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Message from the Vice Chancellor 
 

The South Eastern University of Sri Lanka is a state university with six faculties, 
including the Faculty of Arts and Culture, Faculty of Management and Commerce, 
Faculty of Applied Sciences, Faculty of Islamic Studies & Arabic Language, Faculty 
of Engineering, and Faculty of Technology. The university provides an excellent and 
supportive learning environment with facilities such as laboratories, a library with 
amazing learning resources, and other amenities to help students succeed. Students 
can access many other services, including online research databases. 
 
As part of its academic activities, the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka has been 

organizing the International Symposium (IntSym) annually since 2011. This year marks the 11th 
International Symposium organized by the university, demonstrating its continuous commitment to 
research and knowledge dissemination, even during economic crises in Sri Lanka. The theme of the 11th 
IntSym is "Managing Contemporary Issues for a Sustainable Future: Multidisciplinary Research Solutions," 
which is highly relevant for addressing current local and international crises. 
 
It is my pleasure to welcome you and extend my congratulations for the book of abstracts for the 11th 
International Symposium, which will be held on May 3rd, 2023. I believe that this international conference 
will provide an excellent platform for you all to share your research findings, contributing to policy planning 
in the country. Therefore, I trust that you will take full advantage of this fantastic opportunity for research 
provided by SEUSL. 
 
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the distinguished invited keynote speaker, Prof. Dr. N. 
Panchanatham, Vice Chancellor of Tamil Nadu Teacher's Education University, Tamil Nadu, India, for his 
presence and contributions to the Symposium. I also thank the Coordinator, Prof. (Dr.) MBM. Ismail, and 
Secretary, Mr. RK. Ahmadh Rifai Kariapper, as well as all other faculty coordinators and reviewers, for their 
efforts in ensuring a rigorous review process to select high-quality papers. Finally, I sincerely hope that all 
the participants will benefit from the technical contents of this symposium and wish you a very successful 
symposium. 
 
 
Prof. (Dr.) A. Rameez 
Vice Chancellor 
South Eastern University of Sri Lanka 
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Message from the Coordinator - IntSym 2023 
 

I am happy to write this message to the international conference abbreviated as 
IntSym 2023, which is conducted by South Eastern University of Sri Lanka under the 
guidance of Vice Chancellor, Prof. (Dr.) A. Rameez, South Eastern University of Sri 
Lanka.   
 
This conference is very important because conference organisers have selected a 
very good theme for this conference. Theme of this conference is “Managing 
contemporary issues for sustainable future through multidisciplinary research”. Under 
this theme, research papers have been invited under the subthemes of humanities & 

social sciences, management & commerce, natural science & applied science, religious & cultural studies, 
engineering, computing & Information Technology and Library & Information Science which is expected to 
add value to this conference. 
 
There are two basic reasons for conducting conference like this this. One is knowledge creation and the 
second one is knowledge dissemination. By conducting conference, knowledge is created by keynote 
address, panel discussion, technical sessions in different tracks and valedictory speeches. University is a 
place where knowledge is generated. This conference is conducted in our South Eastern University of Sri 
Lanka. Therefore, South Eastern University of Sri Lanka has generated knowledge.  
 
Now, knowledge has been created. What is the evidence for knowledge creation? South Eastern University 
of Sri Lanka has documented research works submitted by various researchers in an abstract book and 
full paper proceedings which also add value to this conference. 
 
Organizing an international conference is not an easy task. It needs the support of various personalities 
such as Vice Chancellor, Deans of the Faculties, Heads of the Departments, Professors, Senior Lecturers, 
Lecturers, administrative staff, financial staff and all others.  
 
Conference needs the support of keynote speaker, guest panel speakers, foreign delegates, reviewers, 
researchers, paper presenters, participants, valedictory speaker and all others. Conference needs the 
support of Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, track coordinators, all other committee members. As 
a coordinator, IntSym 2023, I give my sincere thanks to all the personalities those who have directly and 
indirectly involved in this international conference.  
 
Best Wishes. 
 
Prof. (Dr.) MBM. Ismail 
Coordinator / IntSym 2023 
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Message from the Secretary - IntSym 2023 
 

I am sharing this as the secretary of the 11th International Symposium of the South 
Eastern University of Sri Lanka. Our symposium, which will take place on May 3rd, 
2023, has the theme of "Managing Contemporary Issues for Sustainable Future: 
Multidisciplinary Research Solution". As we all know, sustainability is a global concern 
that requires the collective effort of researchers from different fields. The symposium's 
theme is not only relevant to Sri Lanka but also resonates with the current global need 
for sustainable solutions. I believe that the symposium will provide a platform for 
researchers to share their ideas and solutions to contemporary issues. The 
multidisciplinary approach of the symposium will help identify comprehensive 

solutions that can create a sustainable future for all. The symposium will cover a wide range of topics, 
including environmental sustainability, economic sustainability, social sustainability, and technological 
sustainability. Our keynote speakers and distinguished guests will be presenting their research findings 
and sharing their insights on the different aspects of sustainability. I anticipate that the technical content of 
the symposium will provide all participants with valuable insights, new knowledge, and opportunities for 
collaboration. Our goal is to encourage an exchange of ideas and stimulate critical thinking that will lead to 
the development of practical solutions to contemporary issues. In addition to the technical sessions, the 
symposium will provide opportunities for cultural exchange, networking, and socializing. I hope that 
participants will take advantage of these opportunities to build new connections, exchange ideas, and 
explore the rich cultural heritage of Sri Lanka. 
 
I am confident that this symposium will be a great success. I hope that all participants will benefit from the 
intellectual discussions, networking opportunities, and academic exchanges that will take place. Once 
again, I would like to extend my best wishes to all participants of the 11th International Symposium of the 
South Eastern University of Sri Lanka. May we continue to work towards a sustainable future. 
 
Mr. RK. Ahmadh Rifai Kariapper 
Secretary / IntSym 2023 
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Message from the Assistant Secretary - IntSym 2023 
 

As the Assistant Secretary, I am privileged to write this felicitation message to the 
proceedings of the 11th International Symposium (IntSym 2023) themed on 
“Managing Contemporary Issues for Sustainable Future through 
Multidisciplinary Research”, proudly organized by the South Eastern University of 
Sri Lanka. I am honored to have been a part of this incredible collaboration of some 
of the most brilliant minds in trending fields. 
 
The IntSym 2023 provided a unique platform for scholars, researchers, and 
practitioners from across the globe to share their latest findings, research, and 
insights. It was a truly interdisciplinary event, bringing together a diverse range of 

perspectives and methodologies, and fostering lively discussions and debates on the most pressing issues. 
 
I am very pleased to state that more than hundred and fifty research papers have been received from local 
and international research scientists covering a variety of disciplines and it has been filtered to around 
seventy paper to publish in this event through double blind review process. It is a great achievement and 
endorsement for the commitment extended by the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka due to its 
continuous involvement in the field of research and development for the sake of the society. The papers 
included in this volume represent the best of the research presented at the symposium, and cover a broad 
range of topics. These papers reflect the diverse interests and approaches of the symposium participants, 
and provide a snapshot of the latest thinking. 
 
I would like to extend my deepest gratitude to all those who contributed to the success of this yymposium, 
including, the Conference Chair Prof. (Dr.) A. Rameez, Vice-Chancellor South Eastern University of Sri 
Lanka, keynote speaker Prof. (Dr.) N. Panchanatham, Vice Chancellor, Tamil Nadu Teachers Education 
University, India, Coordinator Prof. (Dr.) MBM. Ismail, Secretary Mr. RK. Ahmadh Rifai Kariapper, Editor-
in-Chief Prof. (Dr.) MH. Thowfeek and Co-Editors, Treasurer Mr. M. Siraji, Track Coordinators, Faculty 
Coordinators, International Advisory Board Members, session chairs, the presenters, volunteers, and 
sponsors. Your tireless efforts and dedication helped to make this event a truly memorable and rewarding 
experience for all. 
 
Finally, I would like to encourage all readers to take full advantage of the insights and ideas presented in 
these proceedings. Whether you are a seasoned researcher or a student just starting out in the field, I am 
confident that the papers included in this volume will inspire you to continue to explore and advance our 
understanding. 
 
Thank you all for your contribution in this 11th International Symposium 2023, and I look forward to seeing 
you at future symposia. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mr. MJ. Ahamed Sabani 
Assistant Secretary / IntSym 2023 
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Message from the Keynote Speaker 
 

Greetings to all. At the outset I congratulate Honb’le Vice Chancellor, South Eastern 
University of Sri Lanka, Prof.Dr.A.Rameez, Coordinator Prof. Dr. MBM Ismail and 
other members of Organizing committee of this international event. South Eastern 
University is doing yeoman service to the society since 1996. I appreciate the 
academic, research and extension activities of South Eastern University, Sri Lanka.  
 
It is the duty of academicians, researchers and other stake holders of educational 
institutions to speak, deliberate and do research on various issues of sustainable 
future. These issues are not restricted to any single discipline but multidisciplinary in 

nature. Researchers need to concentrate on climate change which is considered to be a major threat to 
humanity. Similarly, many fold increase of energy consumption by people of the world will one day stop all 
activities of human being for want of energy. Therefore, energy consumption issue is to be addressed at 
the early as possible through various research activities in all disciplines pertaining to energy consumption. 
Waste production and threats to public health need to be viewed very seriously. Increasing types of new 
deceases will eliminate human being from this earth. Therefore, researchers need to continue to do 
multidisciplinary research to protect our dream of sustainable future. Poverty and all its consequences are 
considered to be a great threat to humanity and sustainable future is possible only by elimination of poverty 
from the world. Violence and other undesirable outcome of people relations may erupt as a consequence 
of social exclusion. Therefore, all social scientists need to address this issue of social exclusion by carrying 
out intensive research and implementation of research outcome.  
 
Natural resources are very precious and addressing issues related to natural resources management is 
very important to achieve sustainable future. Scientists of various disciplines need to meet, discuss and do 
research on this field of management of natural resources. There is an urgent need to prevent the loss of 
biodiversity and land use. In order to have a sustainable future multidisciplinary research is inevitable. 
Therefore, this international event will make participants and others to think, discuss, do research and 
implement desirable outcome in order to achieve sustainable future. 
 
My best wishes go with organizers and active participants. 
 
Prof. Dr. N. Panchanatham 
Former Vice Chancellor, Tamil Nadu Teachers Education University 
Former Registrar and Head of Business School, Annamalai University India 
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ABSTRACT: Macro-invertebrates are considered as effective bio indicator of the 
aquatic ecosystem.  Aim of this study is to documenting the diversity and abundance 
of macro-invertebrates of Thondamanaru lagoon. Sampling was done fortnightly basis 
from November 2021 to October 2022 from selected 3 sampling sites in 
Thondamanaru lagoon (S1- beyond the barrage, in front of Field Work Center; S2- 
near to the barrage and front of Selva Sannathi Kovil and S3- near to sand bar). 
Samples were collected from each site by using hand net and scoop. A total of 1222 
individuals from 7 arthropod families and 15 mollusc families were identified. Based on 
their morphological characters, 31 taxa were identified by using standard keys. Among 
all recorded taxa, Gastropods Cerithidea cingulata (24% - 38%) and Clithon oulalensis 
(31% - 46%) were the most abundant in all the selected sites in Thondamanaru lagoon 
from family Potamididae and Neritidae, respectively.  Macrobrachium sp. (site S1), 
Penaeus indicus and Penaeus monodon (site S2) were least abundant (1 %). 
Occurrence of  identified taxa at site S3, Libinia emarginata, Oratosquilla oratoria, 
Murex trapa, Cernuella virgata and Olivancillaria gibbosa were recorded as the least 
abundant species (≤ 1% ). Species richness and Simpson Index were showed 
significant difference (p <0.05) among three sites. According to the Shannon Weiner 
(H) and Simpson (D) Indices, the highest species diversity was observed in Site 3 (H- 
1.9018, D- 0.2072) followed by Site 2 (H- 1.1434, D- 0.3683) and Site 1 (H-1.3995, D- 
0.2805). The highest abundance of macro-invertebrates was recorded in Site 2 (478) 
followed by Site 3(466) and Site 1 (278). These results revealed that barrage 
construction across the Thondamanaru lagoon impact on macro-invertebrate diversity. 
It is very helpful for the conservation of biodiversity of this lagoon. 

 
Keywords: Abundance, Barrage, Diversity indices, Macro-invertebrates 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Sri Lanka is an island surrounded by Indian Ocean. There are around 40 lagoons along Sri 
Lankan coast line. Thodamanaru lagoon is one of three lagoons in Jaffna, Northern part of Sri 
Lanka and it separates the Vadamarachchy area from Valikamam and Thenmarachchy area. 
The lagoon’s water is brackish to saline. Barrage with sluice gate, sand bar and bridges are 
three existing structures, where the barrage was constructed in 1953 across the lagoon at a 
point about quarter mile from the mouth of the lagoon, it prevents free flow of the sea water. 
Sand bar is the opening of the lagoon to the Indian Ocean. During the dry season, mouth of 
the sand bar close and open periodically. When it closes, the lagoon water body change to 
closed system (Chitravadivelu, 1978; Piratheepa et al., 2016). 
 
Macrofauna especially Macro-invertebrates are very important biotic communities.  Most of 
them are aquatic invertebrate animals that can be seen with naked eye. (Gooderham and 
Tsyrlin, 2002) There are diverse group of animal categories under Phylum Porifera, 
Coelenterate, Platyhelminthes, Nematodes, Mollusca, Annelids, Arthropods and 
Echinodermata. Macro-invertebrates are known to be useful bio indicators to determine the 
healthy status of the aquatic ecosystems and they play a significant role in economic and 
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ecologic of the country. The present study was carried out to investigate the macro-
invertebrate diversity of Thodamanaru lagoon.  
 
2. METHODOLOGY 

 
1.1 Study area 
The Jaffna peninsula is located at the northern part of the Sri Lanka. It lies within dry zone 
without any rivers. Much of the part covered by Jaffna estuary, Upparu lagoon and 
Thondamanaru lagoon.  Its geographical coordinates are 80  ̊08̍ E-80  ̊29̍ E longitudes and 9  ̊
34  ̍ N- 9  ̊ 49  ̍ N latitudes (Chitravadivelu,1978) (Sachithananthan,1970). The area of the 
Thondamanaru lagoon origin from the mouth, connecting the lagoon with marine environment 
directly into the Indian Ocean and the mouth is naturally closed and opens time to time 
according to the tidal wave's action. The Barrage is a man-made barrier which was constructed 
in less than a kilometer from the sea mouth (Piratheepa et al., 2016). Three sampling sites 
were selected in Thondamanaru lagoon.       
            
  

Table 1. Description of the Selected Sampling Sites in Thondamanaru Lagoon 

 

Figure 1. Geographical Location of Thondamanaru Lagoon and Sampling location 
(Source: Google Earth) 

  

Sampling site Description GPS location 
Site 1 Beyond the barrage- Infront of the Field 

Work Center 
Latitude 9.812792 (N) 
Longitude 80.128874 (E) 

Site 2 Near to the barrage and front of Selva 
Sannathi kovil  

Latitude 9.812405 (N) 
Longitude 80.131116 (E) 

Site 3 Near to the sand bar which is directly open 
to the Indian Ocean. 

Latitude 9.820413 (N) 
Longitude 80.134641(E) 
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Figure 2.   Thondamanaru Lagoon and Selected Sampling Sites (S1, S2 and S3) 
 
1.2 Sampling 
Sampling was done fortnightly basis from November 2021 to October 2022 in early morning 
6.45 a.m-8.30 a.m. from three sampling sites (S1, S2 and S3). 
 
Mud samples were collected from each sampling sites with the help of scoop by using Quadrat 
method randomly (50cm×50cm). Abundance of Macro- invertebrate were recorded. Collected 
mud samples were dissolved by water samples of respective sampling sites. The dissolved 
mud samples were sieved by using series of mesh size sieve set. The mesh sizes are 4000 
microns, 2000 microns, 500 microns, 250 microns, 125 microns, and 63 microns from top to 
bottom, respectively. 
 
The macro-invertebrates were sorted as dead and alive states. The dead shells were washed 
properly by the respective water samples collected from Thondamanaru sampling sites; then 
soaked them in 70% ethanol for 20 minutes to clean the macro-invertebrates. The alive macro-
invertebrates were allowed to die and the dead bodies were removed from the organisms 
(shells) using forceps and cleaned them by using water samples from sampling sites and then 
placed them in 70% ethanol. Then all the cleaned organisms were dried fully under the sun 
light for 24 hours (Vithusha et al., 2021). 
 
1.3 Identification of macro-invertebrate 
The macro-invertebrates were identified by using standard keys and literatures based on the 
morphological features (Carpenter and Niem, 1998; Chitravadivelu, 1993; De Bruin et al., 
1995; Fernando, 1977; Malik Fernando, 2009; Fernando and Olivia 2002). 
 
1.4 Data analysis 
Data was analyzed in qualitative and quantitative manner. Biodiversity can be quantified by 
using diversity Indices which were used to estimate the species abundance, species richness 
their evenness in each selected sampling site. Shannon – Weiner species diversity Index, 

 S1 (dry season)  S1 (Wet season) 

S2   S3 
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Simpson’s diversity Index and the collected data were computerized to perform One-way 
ANOVA to determine the significance difference among sampling sites. 
 
Shannon Weiner Diversity Index (H’); 
          S                                                                       
H’ = −∑   Pi lnPi                                           
        i= 1              
                                                   
Where, ni = Number of individuals of ith species, 
N = Total number of individuals,   
Pi = Importance probability for each species.  
 
Shannon evenness (EH); EH = H/ln(S)                                                         
Where, H = Shannon–Weiner diversity Index       
ln S is natural log of the total number of species recorded. 
Simpson’s Index was calculated by using following equation: 
 
                          𝐷 = ∑ 𝑛𝑖(𝑛𝑖−1)

𝑁(𝑁−1)
 

Where, ni= the total number of organisms of a particular species 
N= the total number of organisms of all species  
D= Simpson’s Index 
ED = Equitability (Evenness) ED =D/S  
S is the number of species in the community 
 
3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
 
During the study period, 1222 individuals of macro-invertebrates belonging to 22 families 
were identified. Among them 7 families belongs to Phylum Arthropoda and 15 families 
belongs to Phylum Mollusca. 8 Taxa and 1 taxa were identified belong to Class Malacostraca 
and Class Maxillopoda respectively. 16 Taxa and 6 Taxa were reported belong to Class 
Gastropoda and Class Bivalvia respectively. Class Gastropoda was the most abundant 
especially Clithon oulalensis, Cerithidea cingulata.  
 

 

Penaeus indicus                                Penaeus  monodon                     Macrobrachium sp 

 

 

 

 
 

        Ocypode platytarsus                               Uca annulipes                                   Varuna litterata 
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 Libinia emarginata                       Oratosquilla oratoria                 Balanus amphitrite amphitrite 

 

 

 

 
 

             Morula sp.                                      Cernuella virgata                              Trochus radiatus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Territella sp.                    Cerithidea cingulata               Olivancillaria gibbosa            Murex trapa 

 

 

 

 

                  Planaxis sp.                             Clithon oulalensis ×40                     Cypraea moneta 

 

 

 

    

 

      Nerita albicilla                                           Nerita polita                                   Nerita chamaeleon   
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         Tonna dolium                                     Lissachatina fulica                         Terebralia palustris 

 

 

 

 

         Meretrix meretrix                                    Maretrix casta                              Anandara rhombea                                                          

              

  Gafrarium pectinatum                              Donax cuniatus                   Crassostrea madrasensis 

Figure 3. Macro-invertebrate Diversity in Thondamanaru Lagoon 

 

Table 2. Diversity Parameters of Macro-Invertebrates in Thondamanaru Lagoon 

Indices 
Sampling 

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 

Simpson’s Index 
Diversity Value (D) 0.2805 0.3683 0.2072 
Evenness (ED) 0.0467 0.046 0.0082 

Shannon Index 
Diversity Value(H) 1.3995 1.1434 1.9018 
Evenness (EH) 0.7811 0.5498 0.5908 

Species richness(S) 6 8 25 
Number of individuals 278 478 466 

 
Species composition and quantitative characters of macro-invertebrates have been assessed 
by using Shannon diversity Index (H’) and Simpson diversity Index. Species richness and 
abundance were lowest in Site 1, but Species richness highest in Site 3(25) and abundance 
highest in Site 2 (478) (Table 2). According to (Mason,2002), if Shannon-weaver Index value 
is between 1 to 3 the water body is moderately polluted, less than one for highly polluted. In 
this case, all three sites were moderately polluted (Ulfah et al., 2019) mentioned the diversity 
Index criteria are as follows: H’ ≤ 1 =low diversity 1˂ H’ ≤ 3 = high diversity. According to his 
statement, Thondamanaru lagoon shows moderate macro-invertebrate diversity. Simpson 
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Index range is from 0 to 1, where: high score indicates low diversity and low score indicates 
high diversity. In our analysis, site 3 showed high diversity than site S1 and S2. Statistically, 
species richness and Simpson Index were showed significant difference (p < 0.05) among 
three sites. 
 
Among all recorded taxa, gastropods Cerithidea cingulata (24% - 38%) and Clithon oulalensis 
(31% - 46%) were the most abundant in all selected sites in Thondamanaru lagoon from 
family Potamididae and Neritidae respectively.  Macrobrachium sp. (site S1), Penaeus 
indicus and Penaeus monodon (site S2) were least abundant (1 %). Occurrence of  identified 
taxa at site S3, Libinia emarginata, Oratosquilla oratoria,, Murex trapa, Cernuella virgate and 
Olivancillaria gibbosa were recorded as the least abundant species (≤ 1% )( Figure 4-6). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4. Percentage of Species occurrence in Site 1 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. Percentage of Species Occurrence in Site 2 
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Figure 6. Species Occurrence in Site 3 

 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

In this present study, Diversity and abundance of macro-invertebrate   were recorded from 
selected 3 sites of Thondamanaru lagoon. 31 Taxa were identified including 4 taxa up to genus 
level and 27 taxa up to species level by using standard keys and literatures based on the 
morphological features. Among Class Malacostraca, Class Maxillopoda, Class Gastropoda 
and Class Bivalvia were classified. According to the diversity indices Thondamanaru lagoon, 
water was moderately polluted and having moderate biodiversity. Following reasons for 
environmental stressors to biodiversity such as; Introduction invasive species, man-made 
barrage construction, mangrove degradation, road construction around the part of lagoon, 
human activities including solid waste dumping, agriculture, run off during rainy season are 
contributed to decreasing in the macro-invertebrate richness and diversity. 
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ABSTRACT: Probiotic lactic acid bacteria are “live microorganisms which, when 
administered in adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host”. Therefore, the 
purpose of the study was to isolate the lactic acid bacteria from papaya fruit, banana 
fruits, fermented papaya fruit, fermented banana fruit and fermented red raw rice batter 
to screen the probiotic potential of isolated strains. The gram staining and catalase 
tests were performed to identify the presumptive lactic acid bacteria. Further, the 
isolated strains were subjected to diverse biochemical and physiological tests, such as 
different carbohydrate fermentation test, gas production from fructose and glucose and 
ability to survive under different temperature, pH concentration, bile salt concentration 
and sodium chloride concentration. The antimicrobial test was done for all selected 
isolated bacterial strains against E. coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and 
Staphylococcus aureus. Eight bacterial strains were isolated, and all isolated bacteria 
strains were gram positive, catalase negative, non-spore forming and non-motility 
strains. Based on the antimicrobial activity, the R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice 
batter and FB1 and FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit bacterial strains have 
ability to control E. coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus than 
other bacterial strains. Therefore, the R2, FB1 and FB2 bacterial strains identified as 
probiotic lactic bacterial strains due to antimicrobial activity.  Based on the biochemical 
and physiological tests indicated that R2 can survive at low pH (1.5 to 4), high 
temperature (470C), different bile salt concentrations (0.3%, 0.8% and 1.0%) and 
different sodium chloride concentrations (2% ,6% and 10%). Therefore, this study 
concluded that R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice batter considered as potential 
probiotic lactic acid bacteria. Further study could be performed to confirm its probiotic 
potential and identify strain based on molecular techniques.   

 
Keywords: Antimicrobial activity, Characterization, Lactic acid bacteria, Probiotic 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The lactic acid bacteria are widespread diverse group of microorganisms can be found in any 
environment, such as plant (fruits and vegetables), fermented foods, insects, animals and 
mucosal surface of humans. Moreover nowadays, lactic acid bacteria play vital role in food 
industry for the production of fermented food products (Florou-paneri et al., 2013). Lactic acid 
bacteria are Gram positive; catalase negative, non-spore former, usually non-motile rods or 
coccobacilli and the microorganisms can ferment carbohydrates to produce lactic acid as main 
fermented products (Khalid, 2011).  
 
Probiotic microorganisms are defined as “live microorganisms which, when administered in 
adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host”. Lactic acid bacteria are considered 
as commercial probiotics due to their health promoting effects on humans. Major health 
benefits of probiotics are exerting antimicrobial effect on enteric pathogens, lowering serum 
cholesterol, scavenging free radicals, enhancing immune system and exhibiting antimutagenic 
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activities (Ljungh & Wadstrom, 2006). The probiotics in food able to transit through stressful 
gastrointestinal environment and exert beneficial effects in host. But successful delivery of 
these bacteria in to the human intestine through food matrix is challenging due to stresses 
encountered during processing, storage and gastric transition cause loss of viability (Nag, 
2011). 
 
Lactic acid bacteria can be isolated from natural ecological niches. Already published studies 
revealed that, the heterogeneous lactic acid bacteria are associated with fruits, fermented 
plant beverages, pickles and traditional fermented food products (Abubakr & Al-Adiwish, 2017 
& Nuraida, 2015). The use of lactic acid bacteria and their metabolic products are generally 
considered as safe (Wu et al., 2017). Presently very fewer probiotic genera such as 
Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium Lactiplantibacillus and Saccharomyces are widely utilized 
(Tarapatzi et al., 2022). Therefore, there is a great need for new lactic acid bacteria strains 
that exhibit probiotic potential and that have a beneficial impact on human. Therefore, this 
study was aimed to isolate lactic acid bacteria from banana fruits, papaya fruits, fermented 
papaya fruits, fermented banana fruits and fermented red raw rice batter to screen the 
probiotic potential. 
  
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
2.1. Collection of Samples 
Ripen red lady papaya fruit (Carica papaya) and kadali banana fruit (Musa paradisiaca) were 
randomly collected from Jaffna market, Sri Lanka aseptically. The fruits were packed into the 
sterile bag and transported to the laboratory aseptically.  
 
2.2. Fermented Rice Batter Preparation  
The approximately 100 g of red raw rice (Addakari variety) was washed with the water and 
250 ml of water was added in to rice. After that it was cooked at 100ᴼC for 10 min and allowed 
to cool at room temperature (30±2ᴼC). After cooling, 100 ml of sterile water was added to 
cooked rice and allowed to ferment in the earthen pot for 24 hours at room temperature (30± 
20C).  
 
2.3. Isolation of Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains  
 
2.3.1. Isolation of strains from banana and papaya fruits  
The ripen banana fruits were cut in to pieces with peel and it was mashed by using motor and 
pestle. Approximately 10 g of mashed banana fruit sample was mixed with 90 ml of peptone 
water (0.1% w/v) and diluted serially. The dilutions of mixed solution with 10 to 1000-fold were 
used to isolate the strains. The same procedure was repeated to isolate the strains from ripen 
papaya fruits.  
 
2.3.2. Isolation of strains from fermented banana and papaya fruits  
The ripen banana was cut in to the small pieces and it was mashed by using mortar and pestle. 
Then the mashed banana fruit was put in to sterilized beaker and the beaker top part was 
covered with aluminum foil. It was kept for 24 hours for the fermentation under room 
temperature (30 ± 2 C). The approximately 10 g of fermented banana fruit was mixed with  90 
ml of peptone water (0.1% w/v) and serially diluted to 10 to 1000 fold to isolate strains . The 
same procedure was repeated to prepare fermented papaya sample. The serial dilution 
procedure was repeated to isolate strains from fermented papaya fruit sample and fermented 
red raw rice batter. 
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The method described by Abubakr & Al-Adiwish, 2017 was used to isolate lactic acid bacteria 
from diluted sample. The 0.1ml of each diluted sample was spread on sterilized MRS (De man, 
Rogosa and Sharpe) agar medium. The inoculated media were incubated in an anaerobic jar 
at 370C for 24 hours. 
 
2.4. Characterization of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains  
 
2.4.1. Morphological and biochemical characterization of isolated lactic acid 

bacteria strains  
Gram staining and catalase test were performed as presumptive lactic acid bacteria test. The 
overnight culture of each of the isolated strain was Gram stained and observed under the 
microscope. The catalase test was performed by using 3% H2O2. The endospore staining and 
hanging drop method of motility test were performed to isolated lactic acid bacteria strains. 
 
The abilities of isolated strains to utilize different carbohydrates such as glucose, lactose, 
galactose, sucrose, fructose, mannitol, starch, arabinose, xylose and sorbitol were determined 
by adding specific sugar to the basal medium composed of peptone, sodium chloride and 
phenol red and incubating isolated strains separately at 370C for 72 hours. The colour change 
from red to yellow reflecting the test as positive. 
 
Citrate utilization test, urease test, Voges-Proskauer test and gas production from glucose and 
fructose were determined by the methods described by Thakur et al., 2017. 
 
2.4.2. Physiological characterization of isolated lactic acid bacteria strains  
Growth of isolates was determined in nutrient broth at 370C and 470C for 72 hours and at pH 
1.5, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 11 by incubating culture at 370C for 48 hours. The bile salt tolerance 
was assessed by incorporating bile salt at 0.3%, 0.8% and 1% in nutrient broth and incubating 
overnight culture at 370C for 48 hours. The salt (sodium chloride) tolerance was assessed by 
incorporating salt at 2%, 6% and 10% in nutrient broth and incubating overnight culture at 
370C for 48 hours. The microbial growth was determined by measuring the absorbance at 600 
nm. 
 
2.5. Antimicrobial Activity of Isolated Strains  
The antimicrobial activities of isolated lactic acid bacteria strains against indicator 
microorganisms of E. coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus strains were 
tested by using the agar well diffusion assay. The single colony of each lactic acid bacteria 
strain was cultured in 20 ml of nutrient broth medium and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. The 
fermented nutrient broth tubes centrifuged (13 000 rpm, 15 min) and filtered using 0.2 µm filter 
to prepare cell free supernatant. A suspension of 106 CFU /ml of indicator microorganism was 
spread onto the nutrient agar, into which 10 mm wells had been dug. About 100 µl of 
supernatant from each of lactic acid bacteria isolate was poured into each well, and plates 
were incubated for 24 h at 37°C. Un-inoculated nutrient broth was used as control. The 
diameter of the clear zone was measured after 24 hours of incubation.  
 
2.6. Statistical Analysis 
All the experiments were performed in triplicate. Data were statistically analysed with Minitab 
19 statistical software. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analysis the 
significant difference between means (significance level at p = 0.05).  
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3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  
 
3.1. Isolation of Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains  
The eight bacterial strains were isolated from banana fruits, papaya fruits and fermented 
banana fruits, fermented papaya fruits and fermented red raw rice batter. Among eight strains, 
two bacterial strains (B1 and B2) were isolated from banana fruits, two bacterial strains (FB1 
and FB2) were isolated from fermented banana fruits, one bacterial strain (PO) was isolated 
from papaya fruits, one bacterial strain (FP2) was isolated from fermented papaya fruits and 
two bacterial strains (R1 and R2) were isolated from fermented red rice batter.  
 

 
Figure1. The Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains 

 
3.2. Characterization of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains  
The isolated bacterial strains were Gram positive and catalase negative. Therefore, the all 
isolated strains were considered as presumptive lactic acid bacteria. Further, all isolated 
strains were non-motile and non-spore formers with shape of cocci. The lactic acid bacteria 
are Gram positive, catalase negative, non-motile and non-spore formers with shape of cocci 
or rod (Khalid, 2011, Abubakr & Al-Adiwish, 2017 & Thakur et al., 2017).  
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Figure 2. Microscopic Picture of Gram-Stained Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria 

Strains of B1 and B2 isolated from banana fruit, FB1 and FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit, 
R1 and R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice batter, PO isolated from papaya fruit and FP2 

isolated from fermented papaya fruits 
 
The lactic acid bacteria are associated with fruits naturally. Verón et al (2017) isolated 17 
strains of lactic acid bacteria from O. ficus-indica fruits and identified the isolated strains as 
Lactobacillus plantarum and Fructobacillus fructosus. The already published studies revealed 
that strains of Fructobacillus fructosus, Lactobacillus kunkeei, F. Pseudoficulneus and F. 
Durionis isolated from chinese fruits and flowers, Lactiplantibacillus plantarum, 
Lacticaseibacillus casei, Weissella cibaria and Pediococcus isolated from fruits processing 
residues, Pediococcus pentosaceus and Lactobacillus plantarum isolated from grape fruits  
(Sakandar et al., 2019, De Amorim Trindade et al, 2022 & Taroub et al., 2019). Therefore, 
lactic acid bacteria could be isolated from natural environment to assess the probiotic potential 
of lactic acid bacteria. 
 
3.2.1. Physiological characterization of isolated lactic acid bacteria strains  
 
pH tolerance test  
The probiotic need to be survived under the stomach pH of 1.5 – 2 for 4 hours or more before 
transport to small intestine. Table 1 shows the abilities of isolated bacterial strains to grow at 
different pH conditions, Such as pH 1.5, pH 2, pH 4, pH 6, pH 8, pH 10 and pH 11. The B1, 
FB1, FB2, R2 and FP2 bacterial strains are able to grow in these pH ranges. Therefore these 
bacterial strains have the probiotic ability, and it can be survived in gastric pH of 1.5 -2. The 
B2 bacterial strain able to grow in low pH range, but it doesn’t have the ability to tolerate the 
high pH conditions. The R1 and PO bacterial strains can be survived in high pH conditions, 
but doesn’t grow in low pH ranges of 1.5 and 2.0. 
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Table1. Growth of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains at Different pH Range 

Bacterial strains PH 1.5 pH 2 pH 4 pH 6 pH 8 pH 10 pH 11 

B1 + + + + + + + 
FB1 + + + + + + + 

B2 + + + + - - - 

FB2 + + + + + + + 

R1 - - + + + + + 

R2 + + + + + + + 

PO - - + + + + + 

FP2 + + + + + + + 

Note: (+) : Positive growth,  (-) : No turbidity. Strains of B1 and B2 isolated from banana fruit, FB1 and 
FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit, R1 and R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice batter, PO 
isolated from papaya fruit and FP2 isolated from fermented papaya fruits 
 
Mulaw et al. (2019) reported that the Lactobacillus spp isolated from traditional fermented food 
products survived at pH of 2.0. Szutowska and Gwiazdowska (2021) indicated that the L. 
plantarum strains exhibited the best growth abilities under low pH conditions. The bacterial 
strain of R2 was shown significantly higher growth rate in pH 1.5, 2, 4, 6, 8 and pH 10 
compared with other isolated bacterial strains. Therefore, R2 isolated from fermented red raw 
rice batter is considered as potential bacteria to survive under gastric environment.  
 
Temperature tolerance test 
The all isolated bacterial strains were able to grown in 370C temperature. The isolated strains 
of bacterial cultures of B1, FB2 and R2 were shown significant growth rate at temperature of 
470C.  Therefore, these bacterial strains have the ability to tolerate the high temperature during 
the processing of food products. The R1 didn't grow at 470C temperature and it cannot survival 
in high temperature condition. 
 
Sodium chloride tolerance test 
According to Menconi et al. (2014), higher sodium chloride tolerance would be a requirement 
for probiotic lactic acid bacteria to be used as commercial strains. Table 2 shows the growth 
of isolated bacterial strains of B1, B2, FB1, FB2, R1, R2, PO and FP2 in different sodium 
chloride concentrations. The isolated bacterial strains of B1, B2, FP2 and R2 were grown in 
2%, 6% and 10% of sodium chloride concentrations. Therefore these bacterial strains have 
the ability to tolerate the high sodium chloride concentrations. But isolated bacterial strains of 
FB1, FB2, R1 and PO weren’t grown in high sodium chloride concentration. 
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Table 2. Growth of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains in Different Sodium Chloride Concentration 
Bacterial strains 2% 6% 10% 

B1 + + + 
FB1 + - - 
B2 + + + 

FB2 + + - 
R1 + - - 
R2 + + + 
PO + - - 
FP2 + + + 

Note : (+): Positive growth,  (-) – No turbidity. Strains of B1 and B2 isolated from banana fruit, FB1 and 
FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit, R1 and R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice batter, PO 
isolated from papaya fruit and FP2 isolated from fermented papaya fruits 
 
Bile salt tolerance test 
The host factors that may affect the survival of probiotic are high acid and bile salt 
concentration in gastrointestinal tract. The bile salt affects the metabolic activity and 
colonization of beneficial bacteria. Therefore the pH and bile salt tolerance tests were 
performed to select potential probiotic lactic acid bacteria. The bacterial strain of R1 wasn’t 
grown in any of the bile salt concentrations. The bacterial strains of B1, FB1, B2, FB2, R2, PO 
and FP2 were showed significant growth in all three-bile salt concentrations (0.3%, 0.8% and 
1%), therefore these bacterial strains have the abilities to tolerate high bile salt concentration 
in human gut.  
 
The concentration of bile salts in the small intestine ranges from approximately 0.2 to 2 %( 
w/v) depending upon individual and amount of food ingested (Kristoffersen, 2007). Therefore 
bacterial strains of B1, FB1, B2, FB2, R2, PO and FP2 have the ability to act as probiotic lactic 
acid bacteria.  Mulaw et al. (2019) reported that the Lactobacillus spp showed tolerance to bile 
salt at the concentration of 0.3%. Szutowska & Gwiazdowska (2021) indicated that the L. 
plantarum strains exhibited the best growth abilities under different bile concentration of 
0.25%, 0.5% and 1.0%. 
 

Table 3. Growth of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains in Different Bile Salt Concentrations 
Bacterial strains 0.3% 0.8% 1% 

B1 + + + 
FB1 + + + 
B2 + + + 

FB2 + + + 
R1 - - - 
R2 + + + 
PO + + + 
FP2 + + + 

Note : (+) – Positive growth,  (-) : No turbidity . Strains of B1 and B2 isolated from banana fruit, FB1 and 
FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit, R1 and R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice batter, PO 
isolated from papaya fruit and FP2 isolated from fermented papaya fruits. 
 
3.2.2. Biochemical characterization of isolated bacterial strains 
The bacterial strain of B1 fermented the fructose, sucrose, galactose, lactose, arabinose, 
mannitol, starch and sorbitol, but not utilized the glucose and xylose. The bacterial strain of 
FB1 fermented the fructose, sucrose, galactose, lactose, arabinose and xylose, but not utilized 
the glucose, mannitol, starch and sorbitol. The bacterial strain of B2 fermented the fructose, 
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sucrose, galactose, lactose, arabinose, and mannitol, but not utilized the glucose, xylose, 
starch and sorbitol. 
 
The bacterial strain of FB2 fermented the fructose, sucrose, glucose, galactose, lactose, 
arabinose, mannitol, starch and sorbitol, but not utilized the xylose. The strain of R1 fermented  
the fructose, sucrose, glucose, galactose, lactose, arabinose, starch and sorbitol, but not 
utilized  the mannitol and xylose. The bacterial strain of R2 fermented the fructose, sucrose, 
glucose, galactose, lactose, arabinose and mannitol but not ferment the xylose, starch and 
sorbitol. The bacterial strain of PO fermented the fructose, sucrose, glucose, galactose, 
lactose and mannitol, but not utilized the arabinose, xylose, starch and sorbitol. The bacterial 
strain of FP2 fermented fructose, sucrose, galactose, lactose, arabinose, mannitol, starch and 
sorbitol but not utilized the glucose and xylose. 
 

Table 4. Carbohydrate Fermentation Test of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacterial Strains 
Bacterial 
strains 
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B1 - + + + + + + + - + 
FB1 - + + + + - - + + - 
B2 - + + + + + - + - - 

FB2 + + + + + + + + - + 
R1 + + + + + - + + - + 
R2 + + + + + + - + - - 
PO + + + + + + - - - - 
FP2 - + + + + + + + - + 

Note : (+) : Ferment the specific carbohydrate,   (-) : Not ferment the specfic carbohydrate. Strains of 
B1 and B2 isolated from banana fruit, FB1 and FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit, R1 and R2 
isolated from fermented raw rice batter, PO isolated from papaya fruit and FP2 isolated from fermented 
papaya fruits 
 
The all isolated strains didn't utilize citrate and arginine. The isolated strains were urease test 
negative, Vogas-Proskauer test negative and homo-fermentative strains (didn't produce gas 
from fermentation of fructose and glucose).  
 
3.3. Antimicrobial Activity of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacterial Strains 
According to the table 5, B1 bacterial strain controlled the Escherichia coli but uncontrolled 
the Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus. The FB1, FB2 and R2 have the 
ability to control the Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus. The B2 
bacterial strain controlled the Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa but uncontrolled 
the Staphylococcus aureus. The bacterial strain of R1 did not control the any of the tested 
pathogenic microorganisms. The PO and FP2 bacterial strains controlled the Escherichia coli 
and Staphylococcus aureus but uncontrolled the Pseeudomonas aeruginosa.  
 
Based on diameter of clear zone obtained from each of the lactic acid bacteria against tested 
pathogens, R2 inhibited the growth of pathogens significantly higher than other isolates. 
Mulaw et al. (2019) reported that the Lactobacillus isolates obtained from Egyptian dairy 
product had a strong antibacterial effect against E. coli with zone of incubation of 20.67 mm. 
 

Table 5. Antimicrobial Activity of Isolated Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains 
Bacterial 
strains 

Staphylococcus aureus. Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa 

Escherichia coli 

B1 NA NA 17±0.1b 
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FB1 16±0.2b 16±0.3b 16±0.2c 
B2 NA 16±0.3b 16±0.2c 

FB2 16±0.1b 16±0.2b 16±0.2c 
R1 NA NA NA 
R2 22±0.1a 17±0.3a 23±0.3a 
PO 16±0.3b NA 16±0.2c 
FP2 16±0.2b NA 16±0.1c 

Note : NA – No antimicrobial activity. Diameter of clear zones were measured in mm and strains of B1 
and B2 isolated from banana fruit, FB1 and FB2 isolated from fermented banana fruit, R1 and R2 
isolated from fermented red raw rice batter, PO isolated from papaya fruit and FP2 isolated from 
fermented papaya fruit. Results were represented with mean ± standard deviation in triplicate. abMeans 
within column with different superscripts are significantly different (p <0.05).  
 

 
Figure 3. Antimicrobial Activity of R2 against Pseudomonas aeruginosa, E. coli, and Staphylococcus 

aureus 
 
The isolation and identification of novel probiotic lactic acid bacteria for the production of 
probiotic food products to improve human health remains to be great need. Already published 
study indicated that the Lactobacillus plantarum and Pediococcus pentosaceus isolated from 
kimchi could be acted as novel probiotics due to higher degree of acid and bile salt tolerance 
and antimicrobial activity (Ryu and Chang, 2013).  
 
The lactic acid bacteria isolated from traditional cheese such as E. faecium, E. durans, E. 
durans and E. durans   have potential use as novel probiotic strains due to antibiotic 
resistance, bile and gastric juice tolerance, ability to survive at different pH and temperature 
ranges and salt concentrations (Mohammed and Çon, 2021). The probiotic lactic acid bacteria 
should survive under acidic environmental in the gastrointestinal tract, tolerate the bile salt 
concentration and inhibit the growth of pathogens (Hawaz, 2014). According to the 
antimicrobial activity, biochemical characterization and physiological characterization, R2 
strain isolated from fermented red raw rice batter is considered as potential probiotic lactic 
acid bacteria.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
The utilization of lactic acid bacteria generally considered as safe. It could be isolated from 
banana fruits, papaya fruits, fermented banana fruits, fermented papaya fruits and fermented 
red raw rice batter. Based on the biochemical and physiological characterization and wide 
spectrum antimicrobial activity, R2 isolated from fermented red raw rice batter was considered 
as potential probiotic lactic acid bacteria. 
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5. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH VENUES 
 
The complete probiotic potential studies and health risk studies should be done. Therefore, 
further studies of antibiotic resistance, undesirable biochemical characteristics, proteolytic 
activity and hemolytic activity and molecular characterization of R2 lactic acid bacteria isolated 
from fermented red raw rice batter will be conducted at Department of Biosystems Technology, 
Faculty of Technology, University of Jaffna.  
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ABSTRACT: Fish and shellfish are mainly considered seafood; are the best source of 
protein and have distinct flavours and aromas. Seafood consumption patterns of Sri 
Lankans mainly depend on socioeconomic conditions, health status, food habits and 
consumer attitudes. Marine pollution is one of the biggest threats to the seafood 
industry and its consumption pattern. This work was carried out to determine the 
factors that influence on seafood consumption patterns of Sri Lankan. The 700 
respondents were collected from all the 25 districts of the country through the 
structured online questionnaire after three months of disaster. The highest preference 
was represented by the tuna fish species and the lowest was given to the bivalve and 
seaweeds at 43.2% and 0.41% respectively. The higher nutritional quality, and unique 
organoleptic characteristics were identified as the major reasons for consumption. Sea 
pollution was significantly influencing the seafood consumption pattern changes in Sri 
Lankans, and there was a significant relationship between consumer awareness of sea 
pollution and socioeconomic factors including age, gender, region, educational status 
and occupation (p<0.05, chi-square test). It was revealed as the X-press pearl ship 
disaster significantly (p<0.05, chi-square test) impacted the reducing the seafood 
consumption pattern of Sri Lankans and its varied with the socioeconomic factors. 
However, the consumption of freshwater food fish species has significantly increased. 
Also, sea pollution has negatively impacted brackish-water food species’ consumption 
and survival. It indicated the requirement and implementation of stronger legislation 
policies for preventing the occurrence of sea pollution, ensuring the survival of marine 
and brackish-water species and production of hazardous-free seafood products. 

 
Keywords: Sea pollution in Sri Lanka, X-press pearl ship disaster, Marine fish species 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Seafood has been played a key role in the human diet; recommended to be taken more 
frequently as a nutrient-rich food source with widespread availability and as the cheapest 
protein source (Cardoso et al., 2016). Seafood which refers to any sort of marine life is an 
important part of a balanced and healthy diet because of its high nutritional value and the 
higher bioavailability of essential amino-acid and some minerals. In general, nutritional 
guidelines recommend eating one to two meals of fatty fish per week (Cardoso et al., 2016). 
Many cuisines around the world use seafood as a major protein source, particularly in coastal 
areas. It is common knowledge that the global production of fish and fisheries is around 154 
million tons per year, with 18.5 kg per capita (Can, Günlü, and Can, 2015) and increased to 
20.5 kg per capita (Fisheries statistics – 2020).  Marine fisheries of Sri Lanka are divided into 
two categories: coastal and offshore/deep-sea fisheries. Sri Lanka is an Asian country that 
has a significantly high average annual per capita seafood consumption, at 45.4 g/day 
(Fisheries statistics – 2020). According to the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 
Development, per capita consumption of fish and other marine products grew from 44 to 46.7 
kg in the year 2017. Due to being a multi-religious and multi-ethnic country, numerous religious 
and cultural biases and prejudices of Sri Lanka restrict animal meat consumption, while fish 
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and other marine species are widely recognized and hence in high demand. However, the lack 
of in-depth understanding of the seafood preferences and habits of the Sri Lanka population, 
as well as the underlying dynamics, is a severe impediment that must be addressed (Naik, 
Murthy, and Anjanayappa, 2017). 
 
As an island in the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka has a higher possibility to expand the wide range 
of seafood industry. The ocean area of Sri Lanka is rich with a higher concentration of marine 
resources. Sri Lanka has a very large exclusive economic zone of 517, 000 km2. The entire 
1770 km of coastline of Sri Lanka also has valuable potential for the seafood sector with 
158,000 ha of brackish water areas (lagoon and estuaries). Also, a high number (45) major 
brackish water and estuaries covering 158, 000 ha and 520, 000 ha of water bodies are 
available for aquaculture practices in Sri Lanka (Naik, Murthy, and Anjanayappa, 2017). The 
seafood consumption preference and pattern of people depend on several factors including 
socioeconomic background, the personal health status of consumers, general food 
consumption pattern, and the number of attitudinal dimensions. Some studies also have 
shown that taste, age, health/ nutrition, and convenience also affect seafood consumption 
behaviour (Erdoğan, Mol, and Coşansu, 2011). Also, the price of seafood, availability, 
production of the country, government regulations, quality of seafood, and sea pollution are 
considerable factors that affect usual consumption patterns. 
 
Sea pollution is caused by the entering of chemicals, agricultural waste, residential waste, 
noise, or the spread of invasive species to the water and has detrimental impacts. In general, 
marine pollution has various effects on human health, ecosystem health, recreational water 
quality, and economic viability (Cole, 1979). Mechanical, saprogenic, eutrophication, toxicity, 
mutagenic, and carcinogenic are some of the terms used to describe the effects of certain 
pollutants (Fartoosi, 2013). The fire and sinking of the X-Press Pearl cargo ship on the off 
coast of Colombo in May 2021 have reported many environmental and livelihood 
consequences that are still being examined. Estimated data have exhibited that 5.6% of total 
fishing households of Sri Lanka were directly impacted due to the relatively localized impact. 
The environmental impact caused by the X-press pearl ship disaster is still significant due to 
accumulating heavy metals, hazardous chemicals, oil spills, microplastic particles, etc. The 
consequences of the chemical spill have yet to be determined. Long-term effects on the 
ecology and the livelihoods of coastal fishermen will be obvious if an oil spill occurs. However, 
there was a lack of data and research activities have been conducted or didn’t publish yet. 
 
Furthermore, the seafood consumption pattern and buying patterns in Sri Lanka can be 
influenced significantly due to this disaster. Therefore, this survey is mainly focused on the 
impact of sea pollution on seafood consumption patterns in Sri Lanka. This is based on a 
comprehensive survey of the seafood consumption preferences and habits of the Sri Lankan 
population, and it aims precisely at socio-economic factors including age, gender, educational 
status, regional district, and occupation and awareness about sea pollution. The relationship 
between those aspects is evaluated in this survey. 
 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
2.1. Data Collection 
Primary data was acquired by an online questionnaire completed by 700 randomly selected 
personals in the 25 districts of the country, and the population represented multi-ethnic and 
multicultural social groups. The minimal sample size for this study was established using the 
following assumptions: The 91% predicted seafood consumption rate based on pre-tested 
questionnaires; a 5% sampling error; and a 95% confidence level. Data were collected starting 
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in September and ending in October 2021. The questionnaire was pre-tested on customers 
before the start of the field research to see if any adjustments were needed. 
 
The online questionnaire was designed to provide a comprehensive assessment of seafood 
preference and consumption patterns among the individual consumers of the Sri Lankan 
population. The questionnaire consisted of four different sections included: socio-economic 
details, usual seafood consumption patterns, the impact of sea pollution on seafood 
consumption, and the impact of socioeconomic and environmental pollution on the seafood 
industry as sections 1-4 respectively. The alignment and the scales of the questionnaire that 
underlie the characterization of their options were designed according to the guidelines 
elaborated in Ridolfi, 2014. 
 
2.2. Conduction of the Survey 
Web online media was used to distribute the questionnaire throughout the country. Only after 
answering all of the questions in the previous section might respondents move on to the 
following section. This programming detail ensured that no questions remained unanswered.  
 
2.3. Data Analysis 
The information gathered during the consumption survey was immediately saved in a Google 
Docs spreadsheet, which displayed a line for each responder with numerous columns. The 
first column contained the date and time when the relevant questionnaire was completed and 
the remaining fields contained the varied responses. This spreadsheet was converted to an 
Excel spreadsheet in order to thoroughly evaluate the data. Any contradiction resulted in the 
removal of the entire questionnaire of that respondent as a general requirement for maximum 
survey reliability. The remainder of the questions were deemed valid. 
 
2.4. Statistical Analysis 
The possible relationship/s between variables were expressed with bar charts and pie charts; 
the Pearson correlation coefficients were used to examine the linear relationship between the 
socioeconomic factors such as age of the subject, gender, regional district, educational status, 
and occupation and consumer awareness of sea pollution by dividing the covariance by each 
standard deviations of two variables. The impact of sea pollution on seafood consumption 
patterns were teste by using the Chi-square test. In this survey, the change in seafood 
consumption patterns with the impact of sea pollution was considered the dependent variable. 
Cross-tabulation is a popular method for displaying and analysing the relationship between 
two or more categorical variables. In a matrix format, it shows the frequency distribution of the 
variables. The relationship between each dependent and independent variable considered in 
this study was investigated using scatter diagrams and bar charts. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Usual Seafood Consumption Pattern 
The 700 valid questionnaires were received and 18 were rejected under the online survey on 
“Impact of sea pollution due to X-press pearl ship disaster on seafood consumption patterns 
of Sri Lankans”. The usual seafood consumption pattern of people mainly varied on several 
factors which can be derived from socioeconomic factors. The individual preference of 
selected respondents, 43.2%, 28.9%, and 25.1% respondents has shown as the highest 
preference, moderate like, and extremely like respectively. The major reasons for the seafood 
consumption pattern of The Sri Lankans have been identified as high nutritional value, unique 
taste, better mouth-feel, physiological reasons, and some other factors.  
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The results have shown that the high nutritious value of seafood was the major reason for 
consuming seafood due to having a greater percentage of respondents 42.8%. The unique 
taste of seafood, better mouth-feel, and physiological reasons such as pregnancy and several 
diseases were identified as other significant reasons which were impacted seafood 
consumption in public. According to the survey, the most consumable seafood species were 
tuna, mackerel, herrings, sprats, and shrimps such as 15.38%, 13.87%, 10.57%, 13.06%, and 
12.435% respectively; while clams, mussels, oysters and seaweed have shown the least 
consumption among all respondents. Purchasing place has also impacted seafood 
consumption, the majority of respondents buy seafood from street vendors, fish markets 
(Lellama), and supermarkets such as 26.53%, 24.95%, and 21.68% respectively. 
 
3.2. Consumer Awareness of Sea Pollution  
This survey was mainly focused on determining the impact of the X-press pearl ship disaster 
which was the most recent vast sea pollution incidence on fish consumption of Sri Lankans. 
The informational sources take place an important role in awareness and perception regarding 
sea pollution. The survey revealed as 38.4% of respondents have selected mass media 
(television and radio) as the prominent informational sources. Social media was the second 
most significant informational source receiving 30.9%. The newspapers, government 
announcements, and research articles were also significant at 14.6%, 9.9%, and 5.8% 
respectively. 
 
It was shown that socioeconomic factors play an important role in consumer awareness of sea 
pollution which is summarized in Table 01. The age ranges from 25 – 44 and 15 – 24 have 
shown the highest awareness regarding sea pollution at 47.65% and 43.4% respectively and, 
below 15 years and above 60 years of age have shown the least awareness (p-value 0.047). 
There was a significant relationship between gender and consumer awareness of sea pollution 
at a 95% confidence level (p-value 0.031). Due to having a greater chi-square calculated value 
(155.012) than the chi-square critical value (36.415) at a 95% confidence level, there was a 
significant association between regional districts and consumer awareness of sea pollution. It 
indicates the varied consumer awareness among all 25 districts in Sri Lanka, although 
the majority of the people have an awareness of recent sea pollution incidence. Respondents 
from Gampaha, Colombo, Kalutara, and Hambanthota districts have the greatest awareness 
than other districts and as a percentage, it was higher than 95% in those districts. 
Respondents from Mulathiv, Kilinochchi, and Vavuniya have shown the least awareness. 
 

Table 01: Consumer awareness of sea pollution with socioeconomic subgroups 
Socioeconomic subgroups N % Awareness on sea pollution 

(%) 
p - 

value 
Yes No 

All Respondents 700     
Age      
     Below 15 years 96 13.70 1.12 0.00  
     15 – 24 years 197 28.10 43.40 0.30 0.047 
     25 – 44 years 173 24.70 47.65 0.30  
     45 – 60 years 128 18.30 5.60 0.00  
     Above 60 years 106 15.20 0.44 0.00  
Gender      
     Female 378 54.00 54.86 0.76 0.031 
     Male 322 46.00 43.38 1.00  
Educational Status      
     Below GCE (O/L) 103 14.70 2.27 1.10  
     Up to GCE (O/L) 133 19.00 3.43 1.05 0.016 
     Up to GCE (A/L) 219 31.30 41.01 0.96  
     Graduate or above 245 35.00 51.50 0.80  
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Occupation      
     Student 98 14.00 50.68 0.00  
     Employed (Government 
sector) 

197 28.14 23.40 0.20 0.023 

     Employed (Private sector) 134 19.14 13.40 0.00  
     Self – Employed 105 15.00 0.16 0.00  
     Unemployed 166 23.70 5.60 1.40  
(If chi-square test value p<0.05, there is a significant relationship) 
 
 
The identified major reason for the awareness variation among districts would be their life 
experiences. Generally, respondents from Gampaha, Colombo, Kalutara, and Hambanthota 
districts have well-experienced knowledge about sea pollution because they are always close 
to the sea area. When it comes to the X-press pearl ship disaster, people who live in Negombo, 
Colombo, Kalutara, and Galle, regions have much knowledge about how it influenced the sea 
area. Hence, the respondents in those regions have shown a greater awareness than others.  
 
Along with the statistical analysis, the educational background of the public can be considered 
a prominent factor that affects consumer awareness of sea pollution. The graduate or above 
educational category has shown the highest awareness (51.5%) while the below GCE (O/L) 
category has the least awareness (2.27%). It indicates that there was a significant relationship 
between the educational status of people and awareness of sea pollution (p-value 0.016) at a 
95% confidence level and that the undergraduates have a greater awareness of sea pollution 
because they usually take information from different sources regarding the awareness as 
books/ magazines, internet, scientific researches. Also, there was a significant relationship 
between occupation and awareness of sea pollution (p-value 0.023) at a 95% confidence 
level. The student has the highest awareness (50.68%) while the self-employed category has 
the least awareness (0.16%). 
 
3.3. Impact of Sea Pollution on Seafood Consumption Patterns 
Table 02 shows the variation in seafood consumption due to sea pollution according to 
different socioeconomic factors such as age, gender, educational status, occupation, and 
regional districts.  
 
According to the derived values related to the age of respondents, there was a significant 
relationship between the seafood consumption patterns with age (p-value 0.041).  The 
awareness of sea pollution may cause a decline in seafood consumption. Respondents in 15 
– 24 years and 25 – 44 years have shown a higher decline in seafood consumption being 
“Totally stopped” their seafood consumption at 4.14% and 5.22% respectively. Also, 
the majority of participants were undergraduates and employees. Generally, they have much 
knowledge about sea pollution and its impact on marine species as well as human health.  
 
When considering gender, the highest percentage of respondents of both females and males 
18.07% and 14.45% respectively; has shown a slight reduction in seafood consumption. 
However, there were no changes in seafood consumption has been shown with the least 
percentage of both female (7.09%) and male (9.36%) respondents. Hence, there was a 
significant association between declining seafood consumption the gender (p-value 0.022) 
since both female and male respondents have shown a greater awareness of sea pollution as 
identified earlier. 
 
A greater chi-square calculated value (133.145) than the chi-square critical value (133.045) at 
a 95% confidence level has shown that there was a significant association between regional 
districts and seafood consumption reduction due to sea pollution. People who live in all 25 
districts have reduced their seafood consumption due to recent sea pollution incidents (X-
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press Pearl ship disaster). Respondents from Gampaha, Colombo, Kalutara, Galle, and 
Hambantota districts have shown a greater reduction percentage than other districts who may 
be having well-experienced knowledge and life experiences about sea pollution. 
 
According to the educational status, the graduates or above have shown the highest 
percentage as 10.91% for occasionally consumed and 17.99% for slightly reduced. All the 
educational categories have totally stopped their seafood consumption due to sea pollution 
was significant. Since the p-value is lesser than the significant level (p-value 0.036), 
the alternative hypothesis was accepted while the null hypothesis was rejected which indicates 
that there was a significant relationship between declining seafood consumption with the 
educational status. Generally, awareness and educational status of individual people can be 
considered as a major reason for reducing seafood consumption due to sea pollution 
according to this study. Occupation also affects seafood reduction due to sea pollution. The 
student category has shown the highest percentage for “slightly reduced” and “totally stopped” 
seafood consumption having 17.95% and 4.74% respectively. A significant relationship 
between occupation and seafood consumption reduction due to sea pollution at a 95% 
confidence level can be identified (p-value 0.028). 
 
3.4. Impact of X-press Pearl Ship Disaster on Marine Species and Seafood 

Consumption Pattern 
The most recent sea pollution incidence; The X-press pearl ship disaster, caused severe 
damage to the Southern, West, North-West, South-East, and some part of the eastern coastal 
area of the country. Also, highly impacted the West, South-west, and Southern Sea area and 
many marine species.  Those sea areas have been directly exposed to hazardous chemicals 
and synthetic plastic pebbles; some of them have already accumulated in the ocean and 
raising concerns that they may poison marine life. Moreover, hundreds of thousands of small 
plastic pellets have already washed up on surrounding beaches. Furthermore, the hundred 
tonnes of engine fuel trapped in the sunk hull, which was leaked into the water. Due to these 
kinds of pollutants, marine species were impacted and killed. Hence, burning wounds on the 
skin, swollen bodies, plastic pebbles accumulated in the gills, and skin colour changes 
happened to marine species. Therefore, many people were inspired to reduce their seafood 
consumption, because of the risk of the possibility of transferring those chemicals and 
pollutants to human bodies through the seafood. Thus, seafood consumption was noticeably 
reduced, and there was a significant relationship between declining seafood consumption due 
to the X-press pearl ship disaster (p-value 0.027). 
 
3.5. Impact of X-press Pearl Ship Disaster on Brackish Water Species Consumption  
The salinity changes of brackish water, changes in the reproduction cycle, damage to fish 
eggs and their juvenile, and damage to gills, skin, and eyes of brackish water species occurred 
due to the impact of sea pollution due to the X-press pearl ship disaster (Nishshanka., et al 
2022). There was a significant relationship between the decline of brackish water species 
consumption and seafood consumption. Some respondents refused the consumption of 
brackish water fish and its crustacean species too.  
 
3.6.  Impact of X-press Pearl Ship Disaster on Seaweed Consumption Pattern 
Seaweed consumption is less popular among Sri Lankans and has reported less demand 
compared to other fish species due to their unpleasant organoleptic properties are not comply 
with Sri Lankans cuisines. There was no significant relationship between the decline in 
seafood consumption with the impact on seaweed consumption (p-value 0.583).  
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3.7. Impact of Seafood Consumption Pattern and Change in Consumption of 
Freshwater Species 

13.77% of respondents have reduced their consumption of seafood, and positively 
impacted the consumption of freshwater species (12.86%). 10.71% of people have shown no 
changing behaviour of consumption of both two species. A greater chi-square calculated value 
(392.045) than the chi-square critical value (26.296) at a 95% confidence level has shown that 
there was a significant association between the impact on seafood consumption pattern and 
change in consumption of freshwater species which indicates the overall freshwater 
consumption is considerably influenced by the reduction of seafood consumption due to sea 
pollution. 

 
Table 02: Variation of seafood consumption with socioeconomic subgroups due to sea pollution 

Socioeconomic 
Subgroups 

N % Seafood Consumption (%) p-
Value Moderately 

consumed 
No 

change 
 

Occasionally 
consumed 

Slightly 
reduced 

Totally 
stopped 

All Respondents 700        
Age         
     Below 15 
years 

96 13.70 0.32 0.32 0.20 0.16 0.16  

     15 – 24 
years 

197 28.10 9.44 8.68 10.63 16.12 4.14  

     25 – 44 
years 

173 24.70 9.44 5.41 9.63 14.09 5.22 0.041 

     45 – 60 
years 

128 18.30 0.64 2.03 0.88 1.79 0.28  

     Above 60 
years 

106 15.20 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.00  

Gender         
     Female 378 54.00 11.86 7.09 12.30 18.07 6.21 0.022 
     Male 322 46.00 8.04 9.36 9.04 14.45 3.58  
Educational 
Status 

        

     Below GCE 
(O/L) 

103 14.70 0.52 0.40 0.76 0.20 0.40  

     Up to GCE 
(O/L) 

133 19.00 0.44 0.80 1.04 0.76 0.40 0.036 

     Up to GCE 
(A/L) 

219 31.30 8.92 7.64 8.64 13.58 3.15  

     Graduate or 
above 

245 35.00 10.03 7.60 10.91 17.99 5.85  

Occupation         
     Student 98 14.00 10.35 8.32 10.75 17.95 4.74  
     Employed 
(Government 
sector) 

197 28.14 3.70 4.14 6.37 7.09 2.11  

     Employed 
(Private sector) 

134 19.14 3.07 1.91 1.39 5.26 1.95 0.028 

     Self – 
Employed 

105 15.00 1.19 0.96 1.87 0.56 0.40  

     Unemployed 166 23.7 1.43 1.12 0.96 1.47 0.60  
(If chi-square test value p<0.05, there is a significant relationship) 
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4. CONCLUSION 
 
The current study shows that the most consumable seafood varieties were tuna, mackerel, 
and herrings’ species, while clams, mussels, oysters, and seaweed have shown the least 
consumption. This survey was mainly focused on the X-press pearl ship disaster which was 
the most recent vast sea pollution incidence in Sri Lanka. Socioeconomic factors play an 
important role in consumer awareness of sea pollution in order to influence seafood 
consumption patterns. Hence, there was a significant relationship between consumer 
awareness of sea pollution with age, gender, educational status, and occupation (p-value: 
0.047, 0.031, 0.016, and 0.023 respectively). The respondents thought the x-press pearl ship 
disaster caused severe damage to the marine environment and biodiversity including the 
accumulation of hazardous chemicals, plastic pallets, and fuels. Hence, burning wounds on 
the skin, swollen bodies, plastic pebbles in gills, and colour changes happened to marine 
species. There was a significant relationship between declining seafood consumption with the 
impact of marine species by sea pollution (p-value: 0.027). Moreover, there was a significant 
relationship between the decline in seafood consumption with the impact of brackish water 
species by sea pollution (p-value: 0.017) and it indicates that most people (13.77%) have 
reduced their consumption of seafood and a significant number of people (12.86%) have 
increased their consumption behaviour of freshwater species. There is a significant 
relationship between sea pollution and the seafood consumption pattern of Sri Lankans. 
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ABSTRACT: Sb2S3 has recently been widely used as a light-harvesting material in 
thin-film solar cells due to its exciting optical and electrical properties. Various 
strategies such as different precursor solutions and vacuum and non-vacuum 
deposition have been used to enhance the photovoltaic properties. Since the 
temperature impacts the optical absorption and crystallization of Sb2S3 films, the 
performance of the devices could be improved by the annealing temperature. This work 
aims to investigate the solar cell’s performance based on pre-annealing temperature. 
In this work, the Sb2S3 precursor was prepared by dissolving thiourea and SbCl3 in 2-
methoxyethanol and spin-coated on a dense compact TiO2 (c-TiO2) layer at 4000 rpm 
for 30 s. Coated Sb2S3 films were pre-annealed at 155, 170, 185, and 200oC for 1 
minute. After getting cool down, these thin films were annealed at 280oC for 10 mins 
in the tube furnace under the N2 stream. This system used compact TiO2 and P3HT as 
electron and hole transport materials, respectively. By increasing the annealing 
temperature, the devices were analyzed using UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy, 
Current Density-Voltage (J-V) measurement, Incident Photon to current conversion 
efficiency (IPCE), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and Impedance (EIS). The well-defined 
crystallization structure (Stibnite) of Sb2S3 was obtained in our study. The photovoltaic 
parameters were enhanced by increasing the pre-annealing temperature up to 185oC 
as 10.6-14.2 mA/cm2 of Jsc, 433-526.1 mV of Voc, and 31-41% of FF. The IPCE 
spectra were in very good agreement with the short circuit current of the devices, 
showing the highest EQE of 55%, and the series and charge transfer resistances data 
supported the performance changes with pre-annealing temperature. The performance 
of the Sb2S3 solar cell can preciously be controlled by pre-annealing temperature, due 
to changes in optical and electrical properties and the device fabricated at 185oC 
harvested the sunlight effectively with 3.04% of efficiency. 

 
Keywords: absorbance, crystallization, pre-annealing, Sb2S3 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Inorganic semiconductor materials are widely used as an efficient light-harvester due to their 
merit properties such as having high extinction coefficient and charge carrier mobility, large 
intrinsic dipole moments, a wide range of optical absorption, and desirable bandgap. By 
changing the particle size the bandgap can be adjusted [1-3]. Sb2S3 is one of the chalcogenide 
binary compounds with a single stable phase. It is effectively used as a light-harvesting 
(absorbing) layer in solid-state solar cells. As the carrier diffusion length of Sb2S3 is in 
hundreds of nanometer scales, therefore, it’s used in both planar and sensitized mesoporous 
structure device configurations [4-5]. In Sb2S3, the conduction bandwidth is broader than the 
valance band, therefore, hole mobility is less than electron mobility due to the self-trapped 
holes [6]. Both extrinsic surface trapping and intrinsic self-trapping can affect the device’s 
performance due to the large area in the sensitized solar cell [7]. Since the Sb2S3 solar cells 
reached less than 8% efficiency, there are many possibilities to improve the efficiency. 
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The Sb2S3 cells are fabricated by various techniques such as chemical bath deposition (CBD), 
spin coating, atomic layer deposition (ALD), electrochemical deposition, vertical vapor 
transport (VTD), etc. Every method has its advantages and disadvantages [8-10]. Depending 
on the deposition techniques and conditions, the films are produced with different qualities. 
The controlled morphology and crystallinity of the films could lead to better performance of the 
solar cells. 
 
Since the Sb2S3 has a low melting point (~550oC), the high crystalline Sb2S3 films can be 
synthesized in low-temperature conditions. Since the crystallized Sb2S3 exhibits higher carrier 
mobility and density compared to amorphous, as-prepared Sb2S3 films required an additional 
annealing process for crystallization in many works. In a study, using the XRD pattern of Sb2S3 
films in various temperatures it was found that the crystallization process of Sb2S3 occurs from 
250 to 300 oC [11]. While in other studies, the optimal crystallization was reported to be at 260 
and 270 oC and above 300 oC, the formation of the Sb2O3 layer has been reported [12-13]. 
The changes in annealing temperature and the time play an important role in the crystallinity 
changes and surface morphology as well. Nevertheless, the active layer quality and the 
interface energy band alignment are important factors for planar Sb2S3 solar cells. 
 
In this work, solar cells of FTO/TiO2/Sb2S3/P3HT/Ag configuration were prepared by a spin 
coating method and annealed at various pre-annealing temperatures under the N2 stream. By 
controlling the important properties of Sb2S3 films, solar cells were developed. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
Electron Transport Layer (ETL) preparation: A 50 l of di-ethanolamine aliquot was added to 
910 l of butan-1-ol and stirred for 10 minutes followed by adding 75 l of Titanium (IV) 
isopropoxide (TTIP) to form 0.25 mM TiO2 precursor solution, which can be used for a few 
days by proper sealing. A 30 l of TiO2 precursor solution was spin-coated on cleaned FTO 
glasses at 3000 rpm for 30 s to prepare 1 cycle of the film and the thickness of the compact 
layer was varied by multiple TiO2 coating cycles. After every spinning cycle, the TiO2 films 
were heated on the hot plate at 180oC for 5 minutes and finally followed by sintering inside 
the box furnace at 500oC for 1 hour with 1 hour of ramping and followed the natural cooling. 
 
Sb2S3 layer preparation: 114 mg of thiourea (TU) was dissolved in 1 ml of 2-methoxyethanol 
by magnetic stirring to which 228 mg of SbCl3 was added to the prepared TU solution to form 
a clear yellow colour solution. A 25 l of Sb2S3 solution was spin-coated on the TiO2 ETL 
layer at 4000 rpm for 30 s. The spin-coated cells were heated in the tube furnace with N2 gas 
at 155, 170, 185, and 200oC for 1 minute with a ramping of 30 minutes and allowed to cool 
under natural conditions. After getting cool down, again they were annealed in the tube furnace 
at 280oC for 10 minutes under the N2 stream. 
 
Hole Transport Layer (HTL) Preparation: A 2 mg of P3HT was dissolved in 100 l of 
chlorobenzene and the prepared P3HT solution was used to spin coat on the Sb2S3 layers at 
3000 rpm for 30 s. The coated cells were heated on the hotplate at 100oC for 20 minutes 
under air.  
 
Finally, by depositing 70 nm of silver (Ag) film on the HTL by thermal evaporation method to 
complete the solar cells’ fabrication.  
 
The X-ray diffraction (Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer) was used to characterize the 
crystal structure. The sweep range was 10-80o and the scanning speed was 5o/min. The optical 
absorption was obtained using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 2450) at 400-800 nm 
wavelength. The current density-voltage (J-V) measurement was done under one sunlight 
illumination 100 mW cm-2 with AM 1.5 spectral filter using a computer-controlled multi-meter 
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(Keithley 2000) coupled with a potentiostat unit (HA-301). The EIS measurements were 
obtained by using Autolab potentiostat/galvanostat PGSTAT128N with FRA 32M frequency 
response analyzer (Metrohms) under the illumination of 100 mW cm-2 with AM 1.5 spectral 
filter in the frequency range from 0.01 Hz to 1 MHz. The obtained data were fitted with an 
equivalent circuit and analyzed with the help of the software NOVA1.11. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of Sb2S3 films on the FTO glass. Since the FTO 
has a strong crystal structure, it dominates the XRD pattern of Sb2S3. The crystal structure of 
Sb2S3 was confirmed by the XRD, and diffraction peaks at 15.65o, 17.54o, 25.04o, 29.26o, 
32.37o, 33.42o, 46.84o, 54.45o, 64.71o, and 71.24o could be indexed to orthorhombic stibnite 
structure crystal planes of (200), (201), (103), (211), (212), (013), (015), (603), (712), and 
(803) respectively. These peaks well matched with the standard diffraction peaks (Entry #01-
073-0393). However, the peak intensity is different for Sb2S3 film for different temperatures. 
Since the increasing intensity of the peaks implies an improvement in crystalline quality, the 
crystallinity of Sb2S3 films was enhanced by the increasing pre-annealing temperature. The 
diffraction peaks (103), (211), and (212) are stronger at 185/280oC compared to others. 
Therefore, the Sb2S3 film exhibits a strong stibnite Sb2S3 phase at 185/280oC, however, the 
plane (103) is the most preferred orientation in all samples.  And also, some Sb2O3 peaks 
appeared in our samples but, most of them overlap the FTO and Sb2S3 peaks, which could 
not significantly affect the samples. 
 

 
Figure 1. XRD pattern of Sb2S3 films in various pre-annealing temperature conditions. 

 
The UV-Vis absorption spectra for the Sb2S3 films are shown in figure 2(a) and the 
corresponding Tauc plots are shown in figure 2(b). The Sb2S3 films with only the pre-annealing 
temperatures exhibited an amorphous nature. By heating at 280oC after pre-annealing, the 
films exhibited a wide range of absorbance in the visible region (400-800 nm). The energy 
bandgaps (Eg) of Sb2S3 films were obtained from the Tauc plot and the values are summarized 
in table 1. Increasing the temperature reduces Eg due to the increasing crystallinity. In our 
samples, the Eg of Sb2S3 films is varying from 1.65 to 1.74 eV, which is very close to the 
literature value (~1.7 eV). 
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Figure 2. Optical absorption spectra for Sb2S3 films (a) and ( h) versus (h) graph for Sb2S3 

films (b) in different pre-annealing temperature treatments. 
 

At low annealing temperatures, Sb2S3 films are in the poor crystalline form of the films. In this 
study, the films were heated in two steps as described in the methodology section. At 155oC 
of pre-annealing, the coated Sb2S3 film was not completely converted into a crystalline Sb2S3 

film. Therefore, by the post-annealing at 280oC, the Sb2S3 film could produce an impurity other 
than Sb2S3. The impurities could provide a considerably higher absorbance in the visible 
region. The spectra show two absorbance peaks at 550 and 650 nm with the post-annealing, 
which are attributed crystalline and polycrystalline nature of Sb2S3 films, respectively [6, 14]. 
By increasing the pre-annealing temperature from 170 to 185oC, the absorptions were 
increased while decreasing at 200oC. From the absorption peaks, it was noted that at 200oC, 
the absorption was less in the range of 400-600 nm and higher above 600 nm compared to 
185oC. It implies the polycrystalline nature was enhanced and crystalline was reduced at 
200oC.  
 

Table 1. The obtained bandgap (Eg) and thickness of the Sb2S3 layer with different pre-annealing 
temperatures. 

Annealing temperature 

(oC) 

Bandgap 

(eV) 

155/280  1.70 

170/280  1.74 

185/280  1.71 

200/280  1.65 

 
Figure 3 (a) shows the J-V characteristics curves of the devices with different pre-annealing 
temperatures and the photovoltaic parameters are summarized in Table 2. The increasing pre-
annealing temperature could make a variation in the specific electronic structure of the system. 
Therefore, the photovoltaic parameters are improved. In poor crystalline temperatures, the 
films produce in-homogeneity with small grain sizes. But, in recrystallization, even though the 
crystallites are enlarged by increasing annealing temperature, above an annealing 
temperature, the crystal islands are produced, which can be associated with decreasing 
device performance by reducing Voc and FF. A large number of grain boundaries could 
enhance the recombination [15-16].  
 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 3. The Sb2S3 films were fabricated at different pre-annealing temperatures; J-V (a) and 

EQE (b) curves of the devices. 
 

Table 2. The photovoltaic parameters of the devices at various pre-annealing temperatures under an 
N2 environment. 

Annealing 
temperature (oC) 

Voc 
(mV) 

Jsc 
(mA/cm2) 

FF 
(%) 

PCE 
(%) 

155/280 433.5 10.6 32.5 1.49 
170/280 493.0 11.6 31.0 

 
1.77 

185/280 526.1 14.2 41.0 3.04 
200/280 456.0 7.2 30.0 0.98 

 
The device with Sb2S3 at 185/280oC exhibited higher efficiency to be 3.04% including 14.2 
mA/cm2 of Jsc, 526.1 mV of Voc, and 41% of FF. The efficiency of 0.98% was obtained at 
200/280oC, it showed a rapid drop by fewer values of 7.2 mA/cm2 and 30% of Jsc and FF, 
respectively. The device performance at 185oC is 2 and 3 times greater than the devices at 
155 and 200oC, respectively. The EQE responses of the devices are shown in figure 3 (b). 
The light response is considerably greater in the device fabricated at 185oC compared to 
others. It was nearly 55% of EQE. The UV-Vis absorption spectra are well correlated with EQE 
spectra from 170 to 185oC. Even though the device fabricated at 200/280oC showed a 
considerable absorbance, the EQE is very less. It implies that all the carriers are not effectively 
converted into the current at 200/280oC. 
 
The Nyquist plots of the devices with various annealing temperatures are shown in figure 4 
and the equivalent circuit used to fit the data is shown in the inset in figure 4. All the devices 
showed the typical semi-circle pattern. There, Rs represents ohmic series resistance 
associated with the resistance on FTO and external circuits while R1 and R2 are charge 
transfer resistances at the interfaces of Sb2S3/P3HT and Sb2S3/TiO2.  
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Figure 4. The impedance curves of the devices at various pre-annealing temperatures. 

 
The impedance parameters were obtained from the fitted equivalent circuits and summarized 
in table 3. The reducing Rs values showed excellent ohmic contact with the FTO substrate 
while charge transfer resistance enhances the charge extraction between the phases. 
Reducing R1 and R2 could reduce the recombination. 
 
When increasing the annealing temperature from 170 to 200oC, the Rs values were increased 
and R2 values were decreased while R1 values fluctuated. Nevertheless, the contribution of all 
Rs, R1, and R2 influence the device performance. The device at 185oC exhibited better 
performance with significant contributions of Rs, R1, and R2.  
 

Table 3. EIS parameters of the devices with various pre-annealing temperatures of Sb2S3 films in 
N2. 

Annealing temperature 
(oC) 

Rs 
() 

R1 

() 
R2 

() 
155/280 17.8 15.4 49.5 
170/280 14.6 16.8 104 
185/280 15.4 9.11 70.4 
200/280 17.5 14.9 57.0 

 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
The annealing temperature of Sb2S3 film highly influences solar cell performance. By applying 
a proper annealing condition, the optical and electrical properties of the films could be 
controlled. Our investigation exhibited that the pre-annealing temperature has a significant 
effect on both the optical absorption and crystallinity of Sb2S3 films. By optimizing the pre-
annealing temperature, the highest photovoltaic performance of 3.04% was at 185oC under 
N2 gas. Since the pre-annealing temperature affects the performance, future work can be done 
based on annealing time, environment, etc. 
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ABSTRACT: Interactions between animals and their surroundings are essential to the 
survival and success of individual organisms as well as entire ecosystems. The 
dynamic relationship between predators and their prey in an ecosystem is referred to 
as” exploitative interactions.” The relationship between predators and prey is important 
in shaping the dynamics of an ecosystem and can have a significant impact on predator 
and prey populations. Predator-prey interactions can take many different forms and 
are influenced by a variety of factors, including the size and behavior of the predator 
and prey, the availability of resources, and the presence of other predators and prey 
species. The fear effect in predator-prey interaction refers to the idea that prey animals 
may exhibit altered behavior due to the perceived risk of predation. This can include 
changes in movement patterns, foraging behavior, and reproductive strategies. The 
fear effect is incorporated into mathematical models recently as it affects the rates of 
prey reproduction. In this work, we consider the classic two-species predator-prey 
model, where one of the species is “fearful” of the other when exactly the predation 
happens. 

 
Keywords: Predator-Prey, fear, survival radius 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Understanding the inherent nature and key behavior of many biological systems in our 
environment requires mathematical modeling. Researchers are drawn to mathematical 
modeling and analysis of exploitable biological resources. Predator-prey interactions are an 
important issue in ecology because they help to preserve ecological equilibrium. Researchers 
can forecast the consequences of changes in environmental conditions on population 
dynamics, connections between various species, and the overall ecosystem by using 
mathematical models. These models are useful for investigating biologically intriguing topics 
and comprehending complicated biological systems [1]. 
 
For more than a century, scholars have been interested in predator-prey interactions, and the 
Lotka-Volterra model is one of the first and most prominent mathematical models to represent 
these relationships [2]. Two pioneering mathematicians, Alfred Lotka and Vito Volterra, 
independently proposed the concept in the 1920s. The Lotka-Volterra model is the most basic 
and straightforward mathematical representation of predator-prey relationships. It consists of 
two first-order, non-linear differential equations, which are frequently used to comprehend the 
dynamics of biological systems in which one species acts as the predator and the other as the 
prey. The model’s biggest benefit is its simplicity, which makes it simple to comprehend and 
use in a variety of biological systems. It provides a simple explanation for the population cycles 
of prey and predators, which exhibit periodic rises and reductions in densities. The model 
implies that in the absence of predators, the prey population increases exponentially, and the 
predator population is completely dependent on the availability of prey. This model has the 
following assumptions [3, 4]. 
 

• Prey has an infinite supply of food to eat. If there are no predators, the prey population 
increases at an exponential rate.  
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• Predators only consume certain prey, and that is their only source of sustenance. If there 
is no prey, the predator will die from starvation. 

• Both populations’ rates of change are proportionate to their sizes. 
• A predator can eat an unlimited amount of the same type of prey. 
• Both populations have no environmental problems. That is, no extraneous forces exist. 

Diseases, climate and weather fluctuations, pollution, and so forth are examples. 
 
Under the above assumptions, Lotka Volterra basic predator-prey model is given by [3], 
 

𝑑𝑥
𝑑𝑡

= 𝛼𝑥 − 𝛽𝑥𝑦    (1) 
𝑑𝑦
𝑑𝑡

= −𝛿𝑦 + 𝛾𝑥𝑦    (2) 
 
Parameter 𝛼, 𝛽, 𝛿, 𝛾 are positive constants. In particular, 𝛼 and 𝛽 are respectively prey increase 
rate in the absence of predator and mortality rate of those devoured by predators. Absence of 
prey, the predator dies at rate 𝛿, and 𝛾 measures the skill of the predator in catching prey that 
turns into offspring. In general, the model exhibits stable behavior when the predator and prey 
populations oscillate around a stable equilibrium point. This equilibrium point is a stable limit 
cycle (a point at which the populations oscillate around a closed loop). On the other hand, the 
model can exhibit unstable behavior if the predator and prey populations grow without bounds. 
 
According to evidence from numerous fields, the population dynamics are significantly 
impacted by not only direct killing but also the indirect effects of predator species on prey 
species. Any habitat’s prey reacts to the perceived risk of predation by engaging in various 
anti-predator behaviors such as new habitat choice, foraging habits, vigilance, and several 
psychological changes [5]. In recent years, ecologists and mathematical biologists have 
become more interested in the non-consumptive effects of predation caused by fear of 
predators [6]. 
 
Risk-sensitive foraging, which refers to the assumption that prey animals may alter their for- 
aging behavior in response to perceived levels of risk from predators is used in predator-prey 
models to reflect fear [7]. For example, prey animals may be more likely to forage in areas 
with good visibility or near protective cover if they feel that the risk of being attacked is high. 
For example, if the prey is more fearful and spends much more time undercover for protection, 
they could be less vulnerable to being preyed upon, which would reduce the number of 
predators. Because there are fewer predators around to attack the prey population, this can 
then result in less fear among them, and the cycle can continue. Much of the literature portrays 
the fear effect as a density-dependent variable that negatively affects prey populations [8, 9, 
10, 11]. 
 
However, in this work, we looked at how the fear factor and its resulting emotional vulnerability 
is played out in the predator-prey interaction time creating more food for the predator and less 
survival for the prey. We will specifically look into how the dynamics of predator-prey systems 
are impacted by the emotional vulnerability, or how emotionally vulnerable a prey is to a 
predator while in an attack. To the best of our knowledge, no prior work has been done to 
study the fear effect on predator- prey interactions. Thus, in this work, we demonstrate the 
impact through the basic Lotka Volterra Model (Eqs. (1), (2)). 
 
2. MODEL SIMULATION 

 
In the works of [10, 11], the fear factor has quantified by 𝐹(𝑘, 𝑦) = 1

1+𝑘𝑦
 which reduces the 

growth rate 𝛼 of prey population, where 𝑘, 0 ≤  𝑘 ≤  1, is the level of fear which drives anti-
predator behavior of prey. 
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However, in our case, due to the fear of the prey, when the predators hunt the prey, the death 
rate of the prey devoured by the predators increases. Thus, the fear effect takes the form of 
𝐺(𝑘, 𝑦)  =  (1 + 𝑘𝑦) where 0 𝑘 ≤ 1 is the level of fear of prey when it exposes to predator. The 
following conditions are satisfied by 𝐺(𝑘, 𝑦). 
 

• 𝐺(0, 𝑦) = 1 (There is no fear of predation when a predator attacks prey (𝑘 = 0). As 
a result, there is no additional increment of the death rate of prey (𝛽) which are 
eaten by the predator.) 

• 𝐺(𝑘, 0) = 1 (The system has no predators (𝑦 = 0). As a result, there is no 
increment in prey death rate (𝛽) as a result of predator fear.) 

• 𝜕
𝜕𝑘

𝐺(𝑘, 𝑦) > 0 (When fear levels rise, prey death rate (𝛽) due to predation also 
rises.) 

• 𝜕
𝜕𝑦

𝐺(𝑘, 𝑦) > 0 (Prey death rate (𝛽) due to predation as the size of the predator 

population in- creases.) 
 
With these conditions on the fear factor on interaction, the new model can be stated as below: 

𝑑𝑥
𝑑𝑡

= 𝛼𝑥 − 𝛽(1 + 𝑘𝑦)𝑥𝑦     (3) 
𝑑𝑦
𝑑𝑡

= −𝛿𝑦 + 𝛾𝑥𝑦      (4) 
 
3. EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS 

 
3.1. The Lotka Volterra model 
As we mentioned in the introduction, the Lotka-Volterra predator-prey model [1, 2] depicts the 
interaction of two animal species living in the same habitat, and the number of each animal 
group is determined by two factors. Such as the birth or death rate or the number of successful 
encounters. Within-species rivalry has been disregarded in this case. And this approach only 
works when certain key assumptions are met [1]. 
 
To examine the behavior of this basic model, we must first solve the Lotka-Volterra model and 
assess its stability. We can begin by looking for steady-state solutions. This occurs when both 
derivatives are 0. When this occurs, the populations of the two species remain stable. These 
kinds of solutions are known as equilibrium points. Then we get equilibrium points as 𝐸0 =
(0, 0) and 𝐸1 = (𝛿

𝛾
, 𝛼

𝛽
). 

 
To investigate the stability of the system (Eqs. (1), (2)) at each equilibrium, the Jacobian matrix 
will be computed. By substituting the equilibrium points into the Jacobian matrix, we can find 
the corresponding eigenvalues. For 1st equilibrium point 𝐸0 = (0, 0), we get eigenvalues as 
𝜆1 = 𝛼 and 𝜆2 = −𝛿. Since these are two distinct eigenvalues with opposite signs, here 𝐸0 will 
be the saddle point, and it is always unstable. In this scenario, both species are endangered. 
We get 2nd equilibrium point as 𝐸1 = ( 𝛿 , 𝛼 ). In this case, we gain eigenvalues as 𝜆1 = +√𝛼𝛿𝑖 
and 𝜆2 = −√𝛼𝛿𝑖. Because 𝛼 and 𝛽 are positive according to our system (Eqs. (1), (2)), we get 
complex eigenvalues with a real part of zero. The trajectories in this situation neither converge 
to the critical point nor travel infinitely far away. Instead of that, they maintain steady, elliptical 
orbits. This is referred to as the center point (𝐸1). That implies, in this situation, the number of 
preys equals exactly the amount of food required to maintain the predator population steady. 
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3.2. Lotka Volterra model with fear in interaction 
When the predator attacks the prey, we modify the fundamental Lotka Volterra model (Eqs. 
(1), (2)) to create a frightening impact. Then the new model will be developed as [4]. Here 
also, to examine the behavior of this model, we must first solve this modified model and assess 
its stability. To assess the behavior of this new model, we must find equilibrium points. They 
are given below: 
 

𝑑𝑥
𝑑𝑡

= 0 : 𝑥 = 0 𝑜𝑟 𝑦 = −𝛽+√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘
2𝛽𝑘

 𝑜𝑟 𝑦 = −𝛽−√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘
2𝛽𝑘

   (5) 
𝑑𝑦
𝑑𝑡

= 0 : 𝑥 = 𝛿
𝛾

 𝑜𝑟 𝑦 = 0       (6) 

 

Then we get three equilibrium points as 𝐸0 = (0, 0), 𝐸1 = (𝛿
𝛾

, −𝛽+√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘
2𝛽𝑘

) and 𝐸2 =

(𝛿
𝛾

, −𝛽−√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘
2𝛽𝑘

).  To investigate the stability at each equilibrium, the Jacobian matrix is 

computed. 𝐽(𝐸𝑖) is the Jacobian matrix of system (Eqs. (4)) at the equilibrium 𝐸𝑖 =  (𝑥𝑖, 𝑦𝑖) 
where 𝑖 =  0,1,2.  
 

𝐽(𝐸𝑖) = (𝛼 − 𝛽𝑦𝑖(1 + 𝑘𝑦𝑖) −𝛽𝑥𝑖 − 2𝛽𝑘𝑥𝑖𝑦𝑖
𝛾𝑦𝑖 −𝛿 + 𝛾𝑥𝑖

)    (7) 

 
By substituting the equilibrium points to the 𝐽(𝐸𝑖) in Eq. (7), we can find the corresponding 
eigenvalues. 𝐸0 gives the following Jacobian and eigenvalues: 
 

𝐽(𝐸0) = (𝛼 − 𝛽𝑦𝑖(1 + 𝑘𝑦𝑖) −𝛽𝑥𝑖 − 2𝛽𝑘𝑥𝑖𝑦𝑖
𝛾𝑦𝑖 −𝛿 + 𝛾𝑥𝑖

) ; 𝜆1 = 𝛼, 𝜆2 = −𝛿 (8) 

 
Since these are two distinct eigenvalues with opposite signs, E0 is a saddle point, and it is 
always unstable. In this scenario, both species are endangered. 

𝐽(𝐸𝑖) = (
𝛼 − −𝛽+√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘

2𝑘
− (−𝛽+√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘)2

4𝛽𝑘
− 𝛽𝛿

𝛾
− 𝛿

𝛾
(−𝛽 + √𝛽2 + 4𝛼𝛽𝑘)

𝛾
2𝛽𝑘

(−𝛽 + √𝛽2 + 4𝛼𝛽𝑘) 0
); 

𝜆1 = −
√2

√𝛿(4𝛼𝑘+𝛽−√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘)

𝑘
2

𝑖,  𝜆2 =
√2

√𝛿(4𝛼𝑘+𝛽−√𝛽2+4𝛼𝛽𝑘)

𝑘
2

𝑖     (9) 
 
All eigenvalues are complex without real part if the following condition is satisfied,  
 

4𝛼𝑘 + 𝛽 ≥ √𝛽(4𝛼𝑘 + 𝛽)           (10) 
 
The trajectories do not converge to the critical point in this scenario, nor do they go infinitely. 
In this case, both population dynamics achieve a neutrally stable orbit. The third equilibrium 
point is not analyzed since it is infeasible (y < 0) for the context of our problem. 

 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
We first showcase the results of the basic LV model for comparisons with the fear factor 
afterward.  
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4.1. The Lotka Volterra model  
The following example initial conditions and parameter values are used to demonstrate the 
numerical solution of the basic Lotka Volterra predator-prey model (Eqs. (1), (2)). The 
parameter values and ICs taken are respectively 𝛼 = 1.2, 𝛽 = 0.6, 𝛿 = 0.3 and 𝑥0 = 2 and𝑦0 =
1. The differential equation system is then solved with Runga Kutta 4th order method. 
According to dynamics given in Fig.4.1, Fig.4.2, this model has a periodic pattern. Naturally, 
an increase in prey leads to an increase in predators. However, as predators increase, prey 
populations decline and reach a minimum, causing predators to decline. As predators 
decrease, new prey develops [12]. This dynamic creates a continuous cycle of growth and 
decline. The phase diagram (Figure4.2) also clearly depicts the periodic pattern. The closed 
curve demonstrates the two species’ periodic relationship. 
 

 

 
 

Each population may be zero only if the other population is likewise zero. Species cannot 
become extinct at various periods; they must all die extinct at the same time. However, the 
closed shape of the phase plot indicates that this condition is never encountered in this model. 
 
4.2. Lotka Volterra model with fear in interaction 
The numerical solution of the Lotka Volterra model with fear in interaction is demonstrated 
using the following example of initial conditions and parameter values. Here also we took 
parameter values as 𝛼 = 1.2, 𝛽 = 0.6, 𝛿 = 0.8, 𝛾 = 0.3 and 𝑥0  =  2 and 𝑦0 =  1. We picked 
several values for the fear parameter in its full range with 0.2 equal intervals.  

Figure 4.1: Prey and Predator abundance over time simulated by basic LV model. The parameter values 
and initial conditions taken are respectively 𝛼 = 1.2, 𝛽 = 0.6, 𝛿 = 0.3 and X0 =  2 𝑎𝑛𝑑 Y0 =  1 

Figure 4.2: Phase diagram corresponding to model simulations in Fig. 4.1 
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According to the stability conditions of the analytical solution (Eq. 10), 4𝛼𝑘 + 𝛽 ≥
 √𝛽(4𝛼𝑘 + 𝛽) = 1.56 > 0.967 when 𝑘 = 0.2. As we can see from the Figures, Fig. 4.3 and Fig. 
4.4, when the fear effect increases, the variance of both prey and predator population 
decreases. But the periodic pattern of population abundance does not change. As 𝑘 increases, 
the frequency of the cyclic pattern also increases. Because when both populations are low, 
interactions between predator and prey occur quickly. 
 

Figure 4.3: Prey abundance over time when the fear at different levels is present in the predator-
prey interactions. The parameters and initial conditions 𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝛼 =  1.2, 𝛽 =  0.6, 𝛿 =  0.8, 𝛾 =  0.3 

and 𝑥0  =  2 and 𝑦0 =  1. 

Figure 4.4: Predator abundance over time when the fear at different levels is present in the 
predator-prey interactions. The parameters and initial conditions 𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝛼 =  1.2, 𝛽 =  0.6, 𝛿 =

 0.8, 𝛾 =  0.3 and 𝑥0  =  2 and 𝑦0 =  1. 
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According to the phase portrait in Fig.4.5 of the new model, as the level of fear increases, the 
animal population’s survival radius gradually converges into small population groups. Also, 
phase portraits at each 𝑘 value vividly highlight the periodic pattern of two species. 

 

 
The amplitude of the periodic pattern of Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 gradually decreases and 
becomes constant after some value of 𝑘. This idea emphasizes that as the level of fear 
increases, the strength of the predator-prey interaction weakens (Figure 4.6). This is because 
when prey animals become more fearful, they may exhibit behaviors that reduce their chances 
of capture or consumption, such as greater vigilance, faster running speeds, or frequent 
hiding. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
Recent field research shows that fear induced by predators affects the intrinsic growth rate of 
prey species in an ecosystem [5]. Also, the intensity of fear fluctuates depending on various 
conditions such as mating behavior, food availability, internal competition, etc. In here first, we 
looked at the fundamental Lotka Volterra model [1,2]. The model features periodic patterns 
depending on its equilibrium point and stability criteria, and these dynamics form a cycle of 
continual growth and decrease (Figure 4.2). We suggested and examined the complex 
dynamical behavior of a predator-prey model in this study, including the influence of fear when 
a predator attacks the prey [4]. According to our findings, when the level of fear felt by prey 

Figure 4.5: Phase diagram (Other parameters remain unchanged) 

Figure 4.6: Variation of the amplitude of predator and prey abundance with k 
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when predation happens increases, the variance of both prey and predator abundance will 
decrease. The cyclic pattern’s frequency rises as well (Figure4.3, Figure4.4). When the 𝑘 value 
is greater than 0.7, the amplitude of the periodic pattern progressively declines and becomes 
constant (Figure 4.6). Numerical simulations validate our analytical conclusions. Further 
research is needed to overcome the limitations of this study and expand our knowledge of the 
function of fear in predator-prey interactions. Future research should employ more ecologically 
relevant stimuli to investigate the impact of fear on predator and prey behavior in real settings. 
Future studies should also look at the potential trade-offs between fear-induced behavioral 
changes and other fitness-related variables like foraging efficiency or reproductive success. 
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ABSTRACT: Investors and policymakers need to be aware of fluctuations in stock 
returns to manage portfolio adjustments and risk management decisions. Therefore, it 
is crucial to capture volatility, which is a measure of how strongly the price of a security 
clusters around the mean. The study used information from Yahoo Finance, a leading 
website of financial data and had applied the proposed methodology to one stock from 
each of the eleven industries in which they had separately represented the data. This 
project offers an approach to determine the best forecasting GARCH model among 
GARCH, EGARCH and GJR-GARCH that may be used to predict financial volatility of 
stocks. The study also used the Generalized Error Distribution, Students t Distribution, 
and Skewed Student t Distribution as error distributions in addition to the normal 
distribution. The identified models and error distributions that provided the significant 
parameters, were further forecasted using rolling window forecast and by relying on 
Root Mean Square error the best model had been selected.   

 

Keywords: GARCH models, error distributions, RMSE, Yahoo Finance  
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Volatility can be defined as the dispersion around a security's mean or average return and 
measured by standard deviation, which reflects how strongly the price of the security clustered 
around the mean or moving average. Investors and policymakers need to be able to capture 
fluctuations in stock returns since it will help them make risk management decisions and 
portfolio modifications. If there is unrestrained volatility, it could have a negative impact on the 
real economy, limiting growth and development. As a result, finding a reliable volatility model 
to estimate and anticipate volatility has become extremely important. 
 
Therefore, the objective of this project is to examine the nature of volatility/risk of selected 
stocks in Yahoo finance and propose a method to determine the optimal forecasting GARCH 
model to predict financial volatility of the stocks in Yahoo finance.  
 
Past research illustrates, the average size of volatility does not remain constant over time but 
adjusts over time, which can be forecasted. Bollerslev (1986) and Taylor (1986) established 
the generalized auto-regressive conditional heteroscedasticity (GARCH) model, which is the 
oldest and most used model to capture volatility or risk and another two important models of 
the GARCH family which are EGARCH and GJR-GARCH.  
  
Yahoo Finance is a website that offers financial news, data, opinion, stock quotations, financial 
reports, press releases and original content as well as certain online tools for managing 
personal finances. They've provided statistics about stocks under eleven industries. Since 
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Yahoo Finance is a leader among similar websites, I'll examine eleven stocks from choosing 
stock from each eleven industries and recommend the best volatility model from GARCH, 
EGARCH and GJR-GARCH for forecasting each stocks volatility. Using the methodology, I 
have developed a Python program which can use to find the optimal GARCH family volatility 
model and the error distribution which can use to forecast the volatility of any stock available 
on Yahoo Finance.  
 
2. METHODOLOGY 

 
In financial data the error terms will not be equal and error terms may be reasonably large for 
some points or ranges of points represent they displays heteroskedasticity. ARCH and 
GARCH models treat heteroskedasticity as a variance to be modeled. Therefore, I used 
GARCH family models to fit the Yahoo finance stock price return data. As the EGARCH and 
GJR-GARCH was also improved versions of GARCH model to capture the leverage effect and 
to resolve the issue of imposing conditions on parameters to ensure positive volatility estimate, 
I used EGARCH and GJR-GARCH as my other two GARCH models to predict the financial 
volatility.  
 
Generalized-ARCH model (GARCH)  
GARCH model was developed by Dr. Tim Bollerslev (1986), which is commonly used to 
predict the volatility of returns of stocks, market indices and bonds when the error term is 
Heteroskedastic. Which means the variance of the error term follows an autoregressive 
moving average pattern. GARCH model has an additional lagged conditional variance term 
(σ𝑡

2 ) than the ARCH model. (TEAM, 2021) 
 
  𝜎𝑡+1 

2  =  ω + β𝜎𝑡
2 + αɛ𝑡

2                            (1) 
 
Α parameter represents the immediate impact of the stock while β represents the duration of 
the impact on the stock. To apply the GARCH models the data series must be stationary, 
ARCH effect should be available and data series should contain an autocorrelation.  
 
Following are the requirements for a GARCH process to be covariance stationary  
  
 Condition 1 : ω > 0 , α , β ≥ 0 , for positive variance  
 Condition 2 : β = 0 if α = 0, for identification 
 Condition 3 : α + β < 1, for covariance stationarity 
 
GARCH model has two basic limitations. Since the symetric GARCH model treats the positive 
and negative influence equally, GARCH model does not capture the leverage effect. In 
GARCH models it would be difficult to achieve all the parameters larger than zero. Threfore to 
resolve above issues GARCH models has improved to EGARCH and GJR- GARCH models.  
 
Exponential GARCH model (EGARCH) 
Exponential GARCH model is a model which uses dependent variables natural logarithm 
value, which delivers a positive value. As EGARCH equation is on log variance , parameter 
restrictions does not require and due to the log likelihood estimation with no restrictions the 
optimization will also be more fast and reliable  (Haglund, 2014) 

 
log𝜎𝑡+1

2    =  ω + βlog𝜎𝑡
2 + α|ɛ𝑡

𝜎𝑡
|+ γɛ𝑡

𝜎𝑡
                           (2) 

 
α parameter represents the model’s symmetric effect, β measures conditional variance while 
γ represents the leverage effect or the asymmetric performance of the model.  
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Glosten, Jagannathan and Runkle-GARCH model (GJR-GARCH) 
 
Glosten, Jagannathan and Runkle-GARCH model measures the asymmetry by the sign of the 
indicator term to represent different impact between good news and bad news.  
 
 𝜎𝑡+1

2    =  ω + β𝜎𝑡
2 + αɛ𝑡

2+ δɛ𝑡
2 I {ɛt < 0}                       (3) 

 
I is a indicator variable, become one when residual is smaller than zero and become zero 
when the residual is not smaller than zero.  1,    if ɛ𝑡 < 0 
 

 It = { 1,    if ɛ𝑡 < 0
0, otherwise  } 

 
By applying indicator function to financial return data, the function will create a value of one 
for profit and value of zero for loss. (Jiang, 2012) 
 
Distributions of the error term  
 
Skewness is a statistical method to capture the asymmetrical behavior of a distribution. When 
skewness equals to zero, the data set is normally distributed, when skewness is greater than 
zero the data set is more weight in the left tail of the distribution while skewness is less than 
zero there is more tail in the right tail of the distribution.  
 
Kurtosis represents whether a distribution is heavy tailed in respect of the normal distribution. 
Kurtosis of a normal distribution is three, the data series having a kurtosis less than three is 
called a playkurtic and data series having a kurtosis greater than three is called a leptokurtic.  
 
When I compared their skewness and kurtosis of the daily stock returns, I consider in my 
project I discovered that they are not normally distributed, I therefore considered using various 
error distributions in addition to the normal distribution. 
 
Normal distribution also known as Gaussian distribution is symmetric about the mean. 
Skewness is zero and kurtosis equal to three.  
 
Probability density function is given by  
 F(x) = 1

𝜎√2𝜋
𝑒−1

2(𝑥−𝜇
𝜎 )2

                                                (4) 
Generalized error distribution is used when the errors around the mean or the tails are of 
special interest.  
 
Probability density function is given by  

   F(x) = 𝛽
2𝛼Г(1/𝛽)

 𝑒−([𝑥−𝜇]
𝛼 )𝛽

                                          (5) 
 
Students t distribution is identical to the normal distribution only a little bit shorter and fatter. 
T distribution is commonly used when have a small sample because when there is a large 
sample the t distribution become almost similar to normal distribution.   
 
Probability density function is given by  

 F(x) = 
Г[1

2 (𝑟+1)]

√𝑟𝜋 Г(1
2 𝑟)(1+ 𝑡

2
𝑟 )(𝑟+1)/2

                                     (6) 
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Skewed student t distribution is useful in robust statistical modeling and applicable with 
more complicated modeling situations.  
 
 F(x) = 𝐶𝑎,𝑏 

−1 {1 +  𝑡

(𝑎+𝑏+𝑡2)
1
2
}𝑎+1/2 {1 − 𝑡

(𝑎+𝑏+𝑡2)1/2}𝑏+1/2           (7) 

 
 
2.1. Quantitative approach  
 
Requirements to apply GARCH models : Existence of the autocorrelation, ARCH effect and 
Stationarity 
 
a. Existence of the autocorrelation (Ljung-Box test ) : The test determines if 
autocorrelation is existing in a time series. 
 
H0: The residuals are independently distributed. 
HA: The residuals are not independently distributed; they exhibit serial correlation. 
 
b. Existent of the ARCH effect (Arch Lagrange multiplier test) : Test used to test for ARCH 
effects by regressing the squared errors on its lags 
 
H0: lagged regression coefficients are zero there are no ARCH effects. 
HA: there is ARCH effect 
 
c. Stationarity (Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test)  : Test for stationarity 
 
H0: Time series is not stationary. 
HA: Time series is stationary. 
 
The stocks which satisfy above tests requirements, estimated the parameters for each 
GARCH model with four error distributions mentioned above.  
 
d. Maximum likelihood maximizes the probability of getting the data observed under the 
assumed model. Prefer the models with larger likelihood values.  
 
Then for the models which gives significant parameters under 5% significant level , forecast 
the test data (20% of the downloaded data)  using rolling window forecast 
 
e. Rolling window forecast repeatedly perform model fitting and forecast as time rolls 
forward. When compared to the other forecasting methods available rolling window forecast 
avoid lookback bias, less subject to overfitting and adopt forecast to new observations. I 
choose rolling window forecast as my forecasting approach because of the aforementioned 
benefits. 
 
f. Root Mean Square Error is the standard deviation of the residuals. It indicates the absolute 
fit of the model to the data, provides in units of variable interest the model prediction error. As 
RMSE is negatively oriented scores, lower value are the better.  Back testing is an approach 
to eval0uate model forecasting capability. It compares model predictions with actual historical 
value. Therefore the forecasted out of sample testing data was back tested using the RMSE. 
The model and the respective error distribution which delivers the least RMSE was selected 
as the best model to predict the financial volatility of the respective stock.  

                               (8)                       
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3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  
 
Data  
Yahoo Finance is a website that offers financial news, data, opinion, stock quotations, 
financial reports, press releases and original content as well as certain online tools for 
managing personal finances. They've provided statistics about stocks under eleven industries. 
Since Yahoo Finance is a leader among similar websites and most of the investors use it to 
get more information about the stocks they invest, I developed a method to obtain the best 
model to predict the financial volatility of the separate stocks in Yahoo finance. They have 
categorized their stocks under eleven industries. I have used my methodology for one stock 
from each category.  
 
The stocks that I use in my analysis is Mastercard Incorporated (MA) of Financial Services, 
Apple Inc. (AAPL) of Technology , International Flavors & Fragrances Inc. (IFF) of Basic 
Materials, AstraZeneca PLC (AZN) of Healthcare, Freport-McMoRan Inc. (FCX) of Basic 
Materials , BCE Inc. (BCE) of Communication Services , AutoZone, Inc. (AZO) of Consumer 
Cyclical, Colgate-Palmolive Company (CL) of Consumer Defensive, Marathon Petroleum 
Corporation (MPC) of Energy, Deere & Company (DE) of Industrials, Prologis, Inc. (PLD) of 
Real Estate, National Grid plc (NGG) of Utilities 
 

Table 2. Table of tests results before applying GARCH models 
Sector Stock Existence of the 

autocorrelation 
Ljung-Box test 

 

Existence of the 
ARCH effect 

Arch_Lagrange 
multiplier test 

Stationarity 
Augmented 

Dickey-Fuller 
Test 

Financial 
Services 

MA P value: 
0.0001626< 0.05 
Contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 1.2263e-80 
< 0.05 
There is  
ARCH effect 

Test statistic:  
-15.775<-
2.86224 
Series is  
stationary 

Technology  
AAPL 

P value: 0.010<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 5.04-
20<0.05 
There is  
ARCH effect 

Test statistic:  
-16.842<-
2.8621 
 Series is  
stationary 

Basic Materials  IFF P value: 1.05e-
09<0.05 
contain  
an autocorrelation 

P value: 5.188113e-
40<0.05 
There is  
ARCH effect- 

Test statistic: 
 17.965<-
2.8621 
Series is  
stationary 

Healthcare  AZN P value: 0.012<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 2.41e-
20<0.05 
there is ARCH  
effect 

Test statistic: - 
37.164<-2.8621 
Series is  
stationary 

Communication 
Services 

 BCE P value: 6.18e-
05<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 
0.000537<0.05 
there is ARCH 
 effect 

Test statistic: 
  -14.55<-2.862 
Series is 
 stationary 

Consumer 
Cyclical 

AZO  P value: 1.74e-
05<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 8.78294e-
61<0.05 
there is ARCH  
effect 

Test statistic: - -
1 -18.95<-
2.862 
Series is  
stationary 
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Consumer 
Defensive 

Cl  P value: 9.61<0.05 
Does not contain  
an autocorrelation 

P value: 3.60e-
231<0.05 
there is ARCH  
effect 

Test statistic: 
-16.99< -2.862 
Series is  
stationary 

Energy MPC  P value: 0.02<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 1.4e-
101<0.05 
there is ARCH  
effect 

Test statistic:  
 -10.54< -2.862 
Series is  
stationary 

Industrials DE  P value: 0.041<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value: 1.44e-
149<0.05 
there is ARCH effect 

Test statistic: 
 -15.84 < -
2.862 
Series is 
 stationary 

Real Estate PLD  P value: 2.8e-
26<0.05 
contain an 
 autocorrelation 

P value: 0.0<0.05 
there is ARCH  
effect 

Test statistic:  
-12.48< -2.862 
Series is  
stationary 

Utilities NGG  P value: 1.09e-
08<0.05 
contain an  
autocorrelation 

P value:  
1.11e-134<0.05 
there is ARCH  
effect 

Test statistic:   
-12.48<-2.862 
Series is 
 stationary 

Basic Materials  FCX P value: 
0.75221456>0.05 
does not contain an 
autocorrelation 

P value: 
 1.419572495<0.05 
There is ARCH 
 effect 

Test statistic: 
-70.802<-2.862 
Series is 
 stationary 

 
As CI and FCX stocks does not satisfy all the requirements to apply GARCH models, I had to 
stop it from further analyzing with GARCH models. 
 

Table 3. Table of summary and identify the characteristics of each of the stock 
Stock
  

Return series Summary Remarks 

MA 

 

 

Skewness >0 ,data 
set  
is more weight in the  
left tail of the 
distribution.  
Kurtosis >3, stock is  
called a leptokurtic 

 
AAPL 

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more 
 tail in the right tail of 
the distribution 
Kurtosis >3,  
stock is called a 
 leptokurtic 

 IFF 

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more  
tail in the right tail of 
the distribution 
Kurtosis >3, 
 stock is called a  
leptokurtic 
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 AZN 

  

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is  
called a leptokurtic 

 BCE 

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more  
tail in the right tail of 
the distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, 
 stock is called a  
leptokurtic 

AZO  

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is  
called a leptokurtic 

Cl  

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is 
 called a leptokurtic 

MPC  

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is  
called a leptokurtic 

DE  

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is 
called a leptokurtic 

PLD  

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is 
 called a leptokurtic 

NGG  

 
 

Skewness >0 ,data 
set is more weight in 
the left tail 
 of the distribution.  
Kurtosis >3, stock is  
called a leptokurtic 
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 FCX 

 
 

Skewness <0 is 
more tail in the right 
tail of the 
distribution. 
Kurtosis >3, stock is  
called a leptokurtic 

 
Table 3. Summary of the stocks results with the best model to predict the financial volatility. 

Stock Models having significant 
parameters  
under 5% significant level 

RMSE Optimal model to 
 forecast financial volatility  

MA GARCH studentst 3.2272116 EGARCH with 
generalized error  
distribution GARCH  skewstudent 3.24771221 

GARCH  generalized error 3.194908120 

EGARCH normal 3.213161 

EGARCH studentst 3.207301574 

EGARCH skewstudent 3.2269101556 

EGARCH generalized error 3.176921062 

GJR-GARCH studentst 3.238880 
GJR-GARCH skewstudent 3.243022007 
GJR-GARCH generalized error 3.23008497 

AAPL GARCH normal 3.0554379105 EGARCH with 
 Normal 
 distribution 

GARCH studentst 3.0300564676 
GARCH  generalized error 2.994660528 
EGARCH normal 2.9821861786 
EGARCH studentst 3.028362615 
EGARCH generalized error 3.004102875 

IFF GARCH normal 2.852356678 EGARCH with  
generalized error  
distribution 

GARCH studentst 2.825615407 
GARCH  skewstudent 2.829377037 
GARCH  generalized error 2.809551274 
EGARCH studentst 2.8126038971 
EGARCH skewstudent 2.816068440 
EGARCH generalized error 2.785429393 
GJR-GARCH generalized error 2.83593810 

AZN GARCH normal 2.372508377 EGARCH with  
generalized error  
distribution 

GARCH generalized error 2.35004894 
EGARCH normal 2.37756455 
EGARCH studentst 2.36381078 
EGARCH generalized error 2.359806899 

BCE EGARCH normal 1.6234388 EGARCH with  
generalized error 
distribution 

EGARCH studentst 1.606573 
EGARCH skewstudent 1.610681 
EGARCH generalized error 1.605467 

AZO GARCH normal 2.31877 EGARCH with  
generalized error 
distribution 

EGARCH normal 2.31411 
EGARCH studentst 2.32045 
EGARCH generalized error 2.298631 
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MPC GARCH normal 3.325727 GARCH with generalized 
 error distribution GARCH studentst 3.3226102 

GARCH  skewstudent 3.33014180 
GARCH  generalized error 3.318444 
EGARCH normal 3.3665887 
EGARCH studentst 3.3619474 
EGARCH skewstudent 3.37073131 
EGARCH generalized error 3.357866446 

DE EGARCH normal 2.974024223 EGARCH with normal  
distribution EGARCH studentst 3.05230617 

EGARCH generalized error 3.01201386 
GJR-GARCH studentst 3.05620688 

PLD GARCH normal 2.7265096 GARCH with generalized  
error distribution GARCH studentst 2.7419020 

GARCH  skewstudent 2.7461191 
GARCH  generalized error 2.73111514 
EGARCH normal 2.73135173 
EGARCH studentst 2.75167933 
EGARCH skewstudent 2.755684568 
EGARCH generalized error 2.73777791 

NGG GARCH normal 2.320685463 EGARCH with 
generalized  
error distribution 

GARCH  generalized error 2.30827224 
EGARCH normal 2.29173722 
EGARCH studentst 2.30162642 
EGARCH skewstudent 2.301771939 
EGARCH generalized error 2.28761365 

 
The results in detail of the stocks I conducted in analysis for the all eleven stocks are shown 
in the Annexures section below the references. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
Throughout the project I have analyzed eleven stocks from each industry in Yahoo finance 
and come up with the best GARCH model and the error distribution which can be used to 
predict the financial volatility of that respective stock. By considering different GARCH family 
models and different error distributions in my analysis the final method I can propose to predict 
the financial volatility of the stocks is, first have to convert the downloaded adjusted close price 
data to return data and then should test the Ljung-Box test for the existence of the 
autocorrelation, ARCH LM test for test the existence of the ARCH effect and ADF test for 
stationarity. If the respective stock satisfies all the requirements, then can use it to the analysis 
using GARCH models. Then do a summary statistic of sample size, Standard. deviation, 
mean, maximum, skewness and kurtosis to understand about the stock we are going to predict 
the model. Then split the data into training and testing by taking 80% of the data for in sample 
data and 20% data for out of sample data. Using in sample data using maximum likelihood 
estimation find the parameters for each GARCH, EGARCH and GJR-GARCH model under 
normal, students t, skewed t and generalized error distribution. Then by considering the 
models which gives significant parameters under 5% significant level, using rolling window 
forecast predict the volatility for the out of sample data. Then calculate the RMSE for each 
predicted result and choose the model and the error distribution which gives the least value 
for the RMSE as the best model. Since I have developed the python program for the above 
method by entering the respective symbol for the stock in Yahoo finance, the investors can 
easily find the best model to predict the financial volatility. I have developed this only for 
GARCH(1,1), EGARCH(1,1) and GJR-GARCH(1,1) models as the initial analysis. But if we 
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want to predict the volatility with higher order models, can use the same methodology I 
propose, and python program can be straightforwardly improved to satisfy that requirement.  
Even though I have considered only the financial background of the stocks when it comes to 
the actual scenario the stock prices can also affect by internal factors and by external factors 
such as economic, political and policy changes. This can be analysed by checking the 
existence of the structure break. This can be taken as a further improvement step of predicting 
the financial volatility.  
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BCE Inc. (BCE) of Communication Services 
 

Table 4. Table of BCE Inc. (BCE) of Communication Services 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega     0.20274 
alpha[1]  0.00355 
beta[1]     0.000 

omega       
0.001652 
alpha[1]    
0.000004 
beta[1]     0.000000 

omega       0.206019 
alpha[1]    0.005291 
gamma[1]    
0.914683 
beta[1]     0.000000 

Studentst 
 

Omega1.6348e-01 
alpha[1] 6.573e-02 
beta[1]  2.80e-114 
nu         1.409e-30 

omega       
5.35145e-03 
alpha[1]    5.6185e-
06 
beta[1]     
0.0000e+00 
nu          
7.366108e-31 

omega 1.31e-01 
alpha[1]2.76e-02 
gamma[1]3.27e-01 
beta[1]     
6.854890e-116 
nu           2.841538e-
30 

skewstudent 
 

omega        
1.63045e-01 
alpha[1]     6.4426e-
02 
beta[1]     5.5898e-
116 
eta          
4.775424e-31 
lambda       
2.4053e-03 

omega       
4.42351e-03 
alpha[1]    6.5908e-
06 
beta[1]     
0.0000e+00 
eta         
1.818345e-31 
lambda      
2.2339e-03 

omega        1.2376e-
01 
alpha[1]     
2.279885e-02 
gamma[1]     3.126e-
01 
beta[1]     
3.590561e-121 
eta          9.584287e-
31 
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lambda       2.1709e-
03 

generalized error 
 

omega     1.14e-01 
alpha[1]     2.1595e-
02 
beta[1]     1.1401e-
203 
nu          5.386608e-
130 

omega        
4.7980e-03 
alpha[1]     6.027e-
06 
beta[1]      
0.000e+00 
nu          1.5430e-
125 

omega        1.309e-
01 
alpha[1]     1.6441e-
02 
gamma[1]     
4.7656e-01 
beta[1]     
9.453863e-175 
nu          1.651255e-
128 

 
 
Table 5. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% significant 

parameters and RMSE 
 normal 

 
studentst 
 

Skewstudent 
 

generalized  
error 

EGAR
CH 

 
RMSE : 
1.6234388 

 
RMSE : 1.606573 

 
RMSE : 1.610681 

 
RMSE : 1.605467 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with generalized error distribution. Therefore, 
EGARCH with generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “BCE” stock. 
 
AutoZone, Inc. (AZO) of Consumer Cyclical 
 

Table 6. Table of estimated parameters for AZO stock 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega    1.2e-02 
alpha[1] 6.8e-03 
beta[1]  2.2e-29 
 

omega    0.003 
alpha[1] 0.00002 
beta[1]  0.00 

omega     5.6e-03 
alpha[1]  1.3e-01 
gamma[1] 2.2e-03 
beta[1]  1.3e-42 

Studentst 
 

omega        8.490e-
02 
alpha[1]     1.869e-
02 
beta[1]     1.148e-
122 
nu           8.03898e-
58 

omega       1.088e-
04 
alpha[1]    1.269e-
11 
beta[1]     
0.000e+00 
nu          2.59633e-
56 

omega     1.15918e-
01 
alpha[1]    6.5830e-
02 
gamma[1]    5.693e-
02 
beta[1]     5.38522e-
51 
nu          6.057138e-
54 

Skewstudent 
 

omega        9.060e-
02 
alpha[1]     2.0588e-
02 
beta[1]     2.306e-
116 

omega     1.1516e-
04 
alpha[1]    1.571e-
11 
beta[1]     
0.000e+00 

omega       1.1531e-
01 
alpha[1]    6.6697e-
02 
gamma[1]    5.400e-
02 
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eta          1.15865e-
57 
lambda       7.264e-
02 

eta         4.50269e-
56 
lambda      8.096e-
02 

beta[1]     1.71785e-
51 
eta         6.331076e-
54 
lambda      5.6740e-
02 

generalized error 
 

omega        1.928e-
01 
alpha[1]     9.1246e-
02 
beta[1]      3.2795e-
26 
nu          5.9141e-
186 

omega       2.475e-
04 
alpha[1]   1.7919e-
10 
beta[1]      
0.000e+00 
nu      2.873900e-
183 

omega        4.253e-
02 
alpha[1]     5.7845e-
02 
gamma[1]     1.11e-
02 
beta[1]      1.0588e-
40 
nu          8.61354e-
190 

 
Table 7. The table of forecast results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 

significant parameters and calculated RMSE 
GARCH normal 
distribution 

EGARCH normal 
distribution  

EGARCH studentst 
 distribution  

generalized error 

 
RMSE : 2.31877  

RMSE : 2.31411 
 

RMSE : 2.32045 
 

RMSE : 2.298631 
 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with generalized error distribution. Therefore, 
EGARCH with generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “AZO” stock 
 
 
Mastercard Incorporated (MA) of Financial Services 
 

Table 8. Table of estimated parameters of mastercard Incorporated (MA) of Financial Services 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega        
1.395159e-01 
alpha[1]      
9.846718e-03 
beta[1]        
7.273999e-155 
 

omega 2.507145e-
03 alpha[1] 
2.049520e-07 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 
 

omega 1.212589e-
01 alpha[1] 
1.391068e-03 
gamma[1] 
5.985390e-02 
beta[1] 1.552e-147 
 

studentst 
 

omega      2.9367e-
03 alpha[1]   
2.14630e-06 beta[1]     
5.369e-268  
Nu             6.1133e-
43 
 

omega 3.1177e-05 
alpha[1] 1.20407e-
15 beta[1] 
0.0000e+00 nu 
1.078697e-43 
 

omega 1.251423e-
04 alpha[1] 
1.101004e-05 
gamma[1] 4.4217e-
07 beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 nu 
2.343961e-41 

skewstudent 
 

omega      3.6771e-
03 alpha[1]      
3.954e-06 beta[1]        
6.90e-263 eta               

omega 3.514164e-
05 alpha[1] 6.845e-
15 beta[1] 
0.00000e+00 eta 
2.324170e-43 

omega 2.038805e-
04 alpha[1] 
1.273822e-05 
gamma[1] 3.3417e-
07 beta[1] 
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1.39e-42 lambda       
3.174e-03 
 

lambda 5.96768e-
03 
 

0.000000e+00 eta 
1.386766e-42 
lambda 1.578003e-
03 

generalized error 
 

omega 1.145525e-
02 alpha[1] 
6.618942e-05 
beta[1] 6.42910e-
223 nu 4.519689e-
154 
 

omega 8.347588e-
05 alpha[1] 
2.9101e-13 beta[1] 
0.0000e+00 nu 
4.771790e-160 
 

omega 4.660530e-
04 alpha[1] 
2.660325e-05 
gamma[1] 2.0067e-
05 beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 
 nu 3.379772e-139 
 

 
Table 9. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% significant 

parameters and calculate RMSE 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
Normal 
 

Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
RMSE : 3.213161 

Parameters not 
significant 
 

studentst 
 

 
RMSE : 3.2272116 

 
RMSE : 
3.207301574 

 
RMSE : 3.238880 

skewstudent 
 

 
RMSE : 3.24771221 

 
RMSE : 
3.2269101556 

 
RMSE : 3.243022007 

generalized erro
r 
 

 
RMSE : 3.194908120 

 
RMSE : 
3.176921062 

 
RMSE : 3.23008497 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, EGARCH 
with generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “MA” stock 
 
Apple Inc. (AAPL) of Technology 

 
Table 10. Table of estimated parameters of Apple Inc. (AAPL) of Technology 

Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega 0.037843 
 alpha[1] 0.000351 
 beta[1] 0.000000 
 

omega 2.850778e-
03 alpha[1] 
9.985665e-07 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 
 

omega 2.509852e-
01 alpha[1] 
2.457445e-02 
gamma[1] 
1.441020e-01 
beta[1] 3.968133e-
160 
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studentst 
 

omega 3.944014e-
02 alpha[1] 
1.912305e-05 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00  
nu 2.795838e-47 
 

omega 1.923935e-
04 alpha[1] 
4.137247e-12 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 nu 
1.267238e-45 
 

omega 2.270800e-
01 alpha[1] 
6.053170e-03 
gamma[1] 
5.603665e-02 
beta[1] 7.163142e-
288 nu 9.819923e-
40 
 

skewstudent 
 

omega 4.267351e-
02 alpha[1] 
2.738194e-05 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00  
eta 1.375982e-47 
lambda 8.589604e-
02 
 

omega 2.028276e-
04 alpha[1] 
8.448563e-12 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00  
eta 7.823888e-46 
 lambda 
1.397937e-01 
 

omega 2.376720e-
01 alpha[1] 
6.977834e-03 
gamma[1] 
6.121363e-02 
beta[1] 1.207167e-
270 eta 5.387684e-
40 
 lambda 1.040708e-
01 
 

generalized error 
 

omega 2.385144e-
02 alpha[1] 
1.911001e-05 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00  
nu 1.060695e-244 
 

omega 2.928753e-
04 alpha[1] 
1.002191e-10 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00  
nu 7.649530e-234 
 

omega 1.875967e-
01 alpha[1] 
9.093174e-03 
gamma[1] 
6.077708e-02 
beta[1] 2.636472e-
262 nu 3.006824e-
199 
 

 
 

Table 11. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 
significant parameters and calculate RMSE 

Error Distribution GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 

 

 
RMSE : 3.0554379105 

 
RMSE : 

2.9821861786 

Parameters not 
significant 

 

studentst 
 

 
RMSE : 3.0300564676 

 
RMSE : 3.028362615 

 
Parameters not 

significant 
 

skewstudent 
 

 
Parameters not 

significant 
 

 
Parameters not 

significant 
 

 
Parameters not 

significant 
 

generalized error 
 

 
RMSE : 2.994660528 

 
RMSE : 3.004102875 

 
Parameters not 

significant 
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The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, EGARCH 
with normal distribution is the best model to predict “AAPL” stock. 
 
 
 
International Flavors & Fragrances Inc. (IFF) of Basic Materials 

 
Table 12. Table of estimated parameters of International Flavors & Fragrances Inc. (IFF) of Basic 

Materials 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
Normal 
 

omega 6.435068e-
03 alpha[1] 
5.804559e-04 
beta[1] 8.022218e-
53 
 

omega 1.304190e-
01 alpha[1] 
1.885852e-02 
beta[1] 1.776633e-
191 
 

omega 8.331163e-
04 alpha[1] 
6.203176e-02 
gamma[1] 
1.015458e-02 
beta[1] 2.585830e-
48 
 

studentst 
 

omega 2.461307e-
02 alpha[1] 
5.370186e-03 
beta[1] 9.919301e-
69  
nu 1.320771e-50 
 

omega 2.274073e-
04 alpha[1] 
3.473125e-10 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 nu 
1.700102e-51 
 

omega 1.762790e-
02 alpha[1] 
5.789287e-02 
gamma[1] 
3.569875e-03 
beta[1] 4.667061e-
67 nu 1.137332e-47 
 

skewstudent 
 

omega 2.630941e-
02 alpha[1] 
5.923447e-03 
beta[1] 5.809718e-
68  
eta 1.015892e-50  
lambda 3.547610e-
02 
 

omega 2.369150e-
04 alpha[1] 
4.8442e-10 beta[1] 
0.000e+00 eta 
1.171653e-51 
lambda 4.5572e-02 
 

omega 1.646483e-
02 alpha[1] 
6.105073e-02 
gamma[1] 3.0873e-
03 beta[1] 6.3352e-
70  
eta 9.600412e-48 
lambda 1.450618e-
02 

generalized error 
 

omega 1.230317e-
02 alpha[1] 
2.086738e-03 
beta[1] 1.209606e-
59 
 nu 6.096261e-161 
 

omega 5.302777e-
03 alpha[1] 
3.76308e-06 
beta[1] 0.0000e+00 
nu 1.223717e-168 
 

omega 5.986145e-
03 alpha[1] 
4.741850e-02 
gamma[1] 1.7045e-
03 beta[1] 
8.595720e-56  
nu 2.111401e-163 

 
 

Table 13. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 
significant parameters and calculate RMSE 

Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

 
RMSE : 2.8523566788 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

Parameters not 
significant 
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studentst 
 

 
RMSE : 2.8256154071  

RMSE : 2.8126038971 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

skewstudent 
 

 

  
2.8293770370 

 

  
2.816068440 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

generalized err
or 
 

 
RMSE : 2.8095512738 

 
RMSE : 2.785429393 

 

  
RMSE : 
2.83593810 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, EGARCH 
with generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “IFF” stock 
 
AstraZeneca PLC (AZN) of healthcare 

 
Table 14. Table of estimated parameters of AstraZeneca PLC (AZN) of Healthcare 

Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega 9.879839e-
03 alpha[1] 
5.124522e-05 
beta[1] 2.116535e-
289 
 

omega 7.553385e-
04 alpha[1] 
2.308085e-08 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 
 

omega 1.762892e-
02 alpha[1] 
1.994691e-02 
gamma[1] 
9.226650e-01 
beta[1] 1.336653e-
229 
 

studentst 
 

omega 2.458140e-
01 alpha[1] 
7.077735e-02 
beta[1] 1.043878e-
95 nu 7.521483e-54 
 

omega 7.127241e-
03 alpha[1] 
8.369935e-06 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 nu 
5.966435e-53 
 

omega 1.534753e-
01 alpha[1] 
8.318352e-02 
gamma[1] 
6.956408e-02 
beta[1] 6.726963e-
174 nu 1.344450e-
52 
 

skewstudent 
 

ga 2.361924e-01 
alpha[1] 6.545881e-
02 beta[1] 
4.948810e-98  
eta 7.752958e-54  
lambda 1.746932e-
01 
 

ome omega 
6.612512e-03 
alpha[1] 
6.897188e-06 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 eta 
7.251396e-53 
 lambda 
1.993293e-01 
 

omega 1.451257e-
01 alpha[1] 
8.099594e-02 
gamma[1] 
6.157479e-02 
beta[1] 2.131588e-
180  
eta 1.562024e-52  
lambda 1.486805e-
01 
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generalized error 
 

omega 4.793543e-
02 alpha[1] 
2.295494e-03 
beta[1] 1.007289e-
183 nu 1.203022e-
192 
 

omega 5.302777e-
03 omega 
1.828630e-03 
alpha[1] 
1.456297e-07 
beta[1] 
0.000000e+00 nu 
1.069654e-180 
 

omega 4.162509e-
02 alpha[1] 
2.423167e-02 
gamma[1] 
3.065052e-01 
beta[1] 1.471623e-
220 nu 4.525370e-
190 
 

Table 15. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 
significant parameters and calculate RMSE 

Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
Normal 
 

 
RMSE : 2.372508377 
 

 

 
RMSE: 2.37756455 
 
 

Parameters not 
significant 
 

Studentst 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

 

 
RMSE : 2.36381078 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

skewstudent 
 

 
  
Parameters not 
significant 
 

  
Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

generalized error 
 

 
RMSE : 2.35004894 

 
RMSE : 2.359806899 

 
  
Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, GARCH with 
generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “AZN” stock 
 
Marathon Petroleum Corporation (MPC) of Energy 
 

Table 16.  Table of estimated parameters of Marathon Petroleum Corporation (MPC) of Energy 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
Normal 
 

omega    
1.632695e-02 
alpha[1]  
6.948400e-05 
beta[1]  8.591417e-
308 

omega  
2.738128e-03 
alpha[1]    1.0779e-
07 
beta[1]     
0.0000e+00 

omega       0.002056 
alpha[1]    0.428250 
gamma[1]    
0.000038 
beta[1]     0.000000 

Studentst 
 

omega    
7.009651e-03 
alpha[1]  
9.094778e-06 

omega    
1.39558e-03 
alpha[1]    2.3083e-
09 

omega       
1.12808e-03 
alpha[1]    2.93755e-
01 
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beta[1]     
0.00000e+00 
nu          1.894619e-
17 

beta[1]     
0.0000e+00 
nu          7.67493e-
17 

gamma[1]    
1.7456e-06 
beta[1]     
0.00000e+00 
nu          4.131360e-
16 

skewstudent 
 

omega    
5.349792e-03 
alpha[1]    2.8729e-
06 
beta[1]     
0.0000e+00 
eta         2.436526e-
17 
lambda      6.1049e-
05 

omega    
1.18901e-03 
alpha[1]    5.0923e-
10 
beta[1]     
0.0000e+00 
eta         8.22951e-
17 
lambda      
4.0087e-0 

omega     
5.910208e-04 
alpha[1]    2.87364e-
01 
gamma[1]    
7.8388e-07 
beta[1]     
0.00000e+00 
eta         5.734457e-
16 
lambda    
1.191685e-04 

generalized error 
 

omega    
8.231085e-03 
alpha[1]  
1.162689e-05 
beta[1]      
0.0000e+00 
nu        2.605761e-
117 

omega  
1.611409e-03 
alpha[1]   5.4364e-
09 
beta[1]      
0.000e+00 
nu          3.2821e-
112 

omega     
1.341109e-03 
alpha[1]     3.1780e-
01 
gamma[1]    
5.4354e-06 
beta[1]      
0.0000e+00 
nu          5.741533e-
114 

 
Table 17. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 

significant parameters and calculate RMSE 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-

GARCH 
Normal 
 

 
RMSE : 3.325727 

 
 

 
 RMSE: 3.3665887 

 

Parameters 
not 
significant 
 

Studentst 
 

 
RMSE : 3.3226102 

 

 
RMSE : 3.3619474 

 

 
Parameters 
not 
significant 
 

skewstudent 
 

 
 RMSE : 3.33014180 

 

  
RMSE : 3.37073131 

 

 
Parameters 
not 
significant 
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generalized error 
 

 
RMSE : 3.318444 

 

 
RMSE : 3.357866446 

 

 
  
Parameters 
not 
significant 
 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, GARCH with 
generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “MPC” stock 
 
Deere & Company (DE) of Industrials, Prologis 
 

Table 18.  Table of estimated parameters of Marathon Petroleum Corporation (DE) of Energy 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega       
0.069782 
alpha[1]    0.000160 
beta[1]     0.000000 

omega       
0.000378 
alpha[1]    
0.000451 
beta[1]     0.000000 

omega       0.034354 
alpha[1]    0.589924 
gamma[1]    
0.011536 
beta[1]     0.000000 

studentst 
 

omega    
1.170195e-01 
alpha[1]  
1.679300e-06 
beta[1]     
0.00000e+00 
nu          4.201452e-
33 

omega       
3.384018e-04 
alpha[1]    
1.344933e-17 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          
4.230364e-30 

omega       
2.969886e-02 
alpha[1]    
3.895633e-02 
gamma[1]    
2.596847e-06 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          3.419114e-
31 

skewstudent 
 

omega       
1.222654e-01 
alpha[1]    
1.780340e-06 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
eta         5.933093e-
33 
lambda      
1.854345e-01 

omega       
3.060351e-04 
alpha[1]    
1.545094e-17 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
eta         
5.979936e-30 
lambda      
2.153720e-01 

omega       
3.145138e-02 
alpha[1]    
3.868710e-02 
gamma[1]    
3.084367e-06 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
eta         3.721964e-
31 
lambda      
2.016274e-01 

generalized error 
 

omega        
6.752008e-02 
alpha[1]     
6.294386e-06 
beta[1]      
0.000000e+00 
nu          4.757543e-
126 

omega        
6.983625e-05 
alpha[1]     
5.492423e-10 
beta[1]      
0.000000e+00 
nu          
5.594225e-110 

omega        
2.011220e-02 
alpha[1]     
1.202777e-01 
gamma[1]     
8.779806e-05 
beta[1]      
0.000000e+00 
nu          7.276945e-
118 
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Table 19. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 
significant parameters and calculate RMSE 

Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

  
RMSE: 2.974024223 

 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

studentst 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
RMSE : 3.05230617 

 

 
RMSE : 3.05620688 

 
skewstudent 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

  
Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

generalized error 
 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
RMSE : 3.01201386 

 

 
 Parameters not 
significant 
 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, EGARCH 
with normal distribution is the best model to predict “DE” stock 
 
Prologis, Inc. (PLD) of Real Estate 
 

Table 20.  Table of estimated parameters of Marathon Petroleum Corporation (PLD) of Energy 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega       
6.185582e-04 
alpha[1]    
9.434617e-11 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 

omega       
2.099536e-04 
alpha[1]    
2.207788e-15 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 

omega       0.000079 
alpha[1]    0.057960 
gamma[1]    
0.000002 
beta[1]     0.000000 

studentst 
 

omega       
6.326705e-04 
alpha[1]    
2.264311e-13 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          3.679051e-
18 

omega       
1.301269e-04 
alpha[1]    
3.250385e-19 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          
1.422615e-18 

omega       
2.373790e-05 
alpha[1]    
5.949486e-02 
gamma[1]    
1.204788e-07 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          6.942600e-
18 

skewstudent 
 

omega       
4.300233e-04 
alpha[1]    
6.117431e-14 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 

omega       
3.852412e-05 
alpha[1]    
1.460392e-19 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 

omega       
7.286773e-06 
alpha[1]    
1.396549e-01 
gamma[1]    
9.911944e-09 
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eta         2.319993e-
18 
lambda      
5.212712e-08 

eta         
5.858088e-19 
lambda      
6.219713e-08 

beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
eta         6.252703e-
18 
lambda      
3.743984e-09 

generalized error 
 

omega        
4.363963e-04 
alpha[1]     
2.415514e-12 
beta[1]      
0.000000e+00 
nu          3.012412e-
196 

omega       
1.349878e-04 
alpha[1]    
7.614329e-18 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          
5.938588e-186 

omega        
2.675232e-05 
alpha[1]     
6.129856e-02 
gamma[1]    
2.823658e-07 
beta[1]      
0.000000e+00 
nu          4.128049e-
200 

 
Table 21. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 

significant parameters and calculate RMSE 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

 
RMSE : 2.7265096 

 

 
 RMSE: 2.73135173 

 
 

Parameters not 
significant 
 

studentst 
 

 
RMSE : 2.7419020 

 

 
RMSE : 2.75167933 

 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

skewstudent 
 

 
 RMSE : 2.7461191 

 

  
RMSE : 2.755684568 

 

 
Parameters not 
significant 
 

generalized error 
 

 
RMSE : 2.73111514 

 

 
RMSE : 2.73777791 

 

 
  
Parameters not 
significant 
 

The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, GARCH with 
normal distribution is the best model to predict “PLD” stock 
 
National Grid plc (NGG) of Utilities 
 

Table 22.  Table of estimated parameters of Marathon Petroleum Corporation (NGG) of Energy 
Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
normal 
 

omega        
1.023630e-02 

omega       
0.013407 

omega        
8.275453e-03 
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alpha[1]     
5.236296e-04 
beta[1]     
3.558621e-103 

alpha[1]    
0.000012 
beta[1]     0.000000 

alpha[1]     
2.062482e-02 
gamma[1]    
9.496625e-02 
beta[1]     
5.168364e-108 

studentst 
 

omega        
6.876216e-02 
alpha[1]     
8.791721e-03 
beta[1]     
7.908193e-167 
nu           
1.423666e-23 

omega       
1.417682e-02 
alpha[1]    
3.968682e-05 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          
2.019823e-23 

omega        
5.243262e-02 
alpha[1]     
7.773132e-03 
gamma[1]    
1.196085e-01 
beta[1]     
9.475872e-162 
nu           5.124489e-
23 

skewstudent 
 

omega        
5.660211e-02 
alpha[1]     
6.042511e-03 
beta[1]     
2.423186e-183 
eta          
7.816257e-23 
lambda       
2.416157e-05 

omega       
9.882932e-03 
alpha[1]    
1.557527e-05 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
eta         
1.742434e-22 
lambda      
1.958503e-05 

omega        
4.522831e-02 
alpha[1]     
5.881127e-03 
gamma[1]    
1.094188e-01 
beta[1]     
3.344913e-171 
eta          2.904843e-
22 
lambda       
1.922544e-05 

generalized error 
 

omega        
2.177694e-02 
alpha[1]     
1.520056e-03 
beta[1]     
4.496996e-143 
nu          2.379015e-
124 

omega       
1.205204e-02 
alpha[1]    
1.443601e-05 
beta[1]     
0.000000e+00 
nu          
4.130999e-124 

omega        
1.385409e-02 
alpha[1]     
6.489144e-03 
gamma[1]    
6.309754e-02 
beta[1]     
2.479233e-156 
nu          4.945182e-
119 

 
 
 

Table 23. Table of forecasted results for test data for the models and distributions having 5% 
significant parameters and calculate RMSE 

Error Distribution  GARCH EGARCH GJR-GARCH 
Normal 
 

 
RMSE : 2.320685463 

 
 

 
 RMSE: 2.29173722 

 
 
 

Parameters 
not significant 
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studentst 
 

 
Parameters not significant 
 

 
RMSE : 2.30162642 

 

 
Parameters 
not significant 
 

skewstudent 
 

 
  
Parameters not significant 
 

RMSE : 2.301771939 

 

 
Parameters 
not significant 
 

generalized error 
 

 
RMSE : 2.30827224 

 

 
RMSE : 2.28761365 

 
 

 
  
Parameters 
not significant 
 

 
The model with the least RMSE is EGARCH with normal distribution. Therefore, EGARCH 
with generalized error distribution is the best model to predict “NGG” stock 
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ABSTRACT: Gold is one of the most valuable metals in the world with numerous 
applications, including jewelry and electronic devices. Countries often utilize gold as 
an economic health indicator, and financial institutes use gold as a hedge against 
loans. Additionally, gold is a popular investment asset for diversifying portfolios. Thus, 
gold price predictions are crucial to making proper future decisions. Understanding the 
reasons why the price of gold fluctuates is one of the challenging tasks. In earlier 
research, gold price forecasting had been done using statistical methods. But with the 
recent developments in machine learning methods, it is now possible to combine 
conventional statistical models with machine learning to produce a hybrid model that 
makes better predictions. In the first part of the work, a novel hybrid model was 
proposed, by using Autoregressive Moving Average (ARIMA), Long-short Term 
Memory (LSTM), and Prophet. It is also essential to develop models that can predict 
gold prices during a crisis because, during these times, models will deviate from their 
typical historical patterns. Hence, another attempt has been made to examine the 
influence of crude oil, and silver, on gold prices during the 2008 financial crisis and the 
COVID-19 period, and predict gold prices using regression Analysis, co-integration, 
Vector Error Correction Model (VECM). It was found that there are short-term 
causalities between gold and the previous month's crude oil and silver. Therefore, 
having a joint impact on the current gold price during the crisis periods. Using the 
models proposed in this paper, better gold price predictions can be made in the future, 
even during financial crises. Better forecasting leads to better risk management, 
investment decisions, hedging, economic analysis, and strategic trading giving the 
opportunity to earn profits.  

 
Keywords:  Autoregressive Moving Average, Long-short term memory, Regression 
Analysis, Co-integration, Vector Error Correction Model 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Gold is one of the world's most valuable raw resources. Despite its potential to make valuable 
products, gold is a popular investment option due to its historical importance as a store of 
wealth and a hedge against inflation, as well as its usage as a reserve by countries. Numerous 
factors influence the price of gold, resulting in dramatic price fluctuations. This includes the 
inflation rate, supply and demand, and political issues. Moreover, because the dollar is the 
world's market currency, when countries expect the value of the dollar to decrease, the gold 
price will eventually rise due to increased demand. Literature has identified gold as a safe 
haven during financial crises due to its significance. Therefore, the price of gold fluctuates and 
cannot be controlled. 
 
Due to the sudden upwards and downwards trend that has recently emerged in the gold 
market, it is essential to account for the various price fluctuations of gold. Thus, predicting 
future gold prices is a very challenging task. Therefore, to get a clear picture of what will 
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happen in the future gold market, it is necessary to decide on a proper model to predict the 
gold prices in the world.  
 
In previous studies, projecting the price of gold was accomplished by the use of statistical 
approaches. However, over the past decade, machine learning has gained a lot of popularity 
for making accurate data forecasts due to advancements in both computing power and the 
algorithms themselves. Machine learning is a subset of artificial intelligence that gives 
computers the ability to learn from previous data, recognize patterns, and come up with their 
own predictions based on what they've seen. This is accomplished without the need for any 
explicit programming, as it is able to "self-learn" using training data and improve over time. It 
is possible to combine traditional statistical models with machine learning in order to develop 
a hybrid model that is capable of producing more reliable predictions. Hence, the first objective 
of this research work is modeling and forecasting the price of gold using the time-series 
autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) model in conjunction with the Prophet and 
long short-term memory (LSTM) models. This study compares the performance of the ARIMA 
model, the Prophet model, and the LSTM model in predicting the gold price. To predict the 
future gold price, a novel ARIMA-ANN Hybrid model is introduced.  
 
The second objective of this study was to examine the effect of crude oil and silver prices on 
gold prices during the 2008 financial crisis and the COVID-19 period. An assessment of 
whether crude oil prices and silver prices affect gold prices is considered here. Regression 
analysis, co-integration test, and vector error correction model (VECM) have been used for 
this purpose. 
 
Due to its low volatility and ability to preserve wealth during inflation and other crises or 
uncertainties, gold is regarded as one of the safest investment options. Predicting future gold 
prices is therefore a demanding need, and it is also essential to examine gold price patterns 
during and after times of crisis. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
This study relies on two main parts. Forecasting the gold price using the ARIMA-ANN hybrid 
model and the influence of crude oil and silver prices on the gold price during crisis periods. 
 
Part 1 - Forecasting the Gold price using ARIMA-ANN Hybrid model 
 
This study uses monthly gold price data (in dollars) spanning from 1/1/2007 to 1/7/2022 for 
the first part. The data was taken from the World Gold Organization website, and the data is 
divided into two parts: training data (from 1/1/2007 to 1/7/2021) and testing data (from 
1/8/2021 to 1/7/2022). 
 
Generally, gold price data is considered to consist of linear and non-linear components. 
Additionally, it's important to correctly identify the trend or the points where the price of gold 
increases and decreases. 
 
First, the ARIMA model was applied to the monthly gold price data. The stationarity of the data 
was checked using the autocorrelation function (ACF) plots. Furthermore, the optimal terms 
for the model were selected with the help of ACF plots and partial autocorrelation function 
(PACF) plots. Then, based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information 
criterion (BIC), the optimal ARIMA with the lowest values of AIC and BIC is selected. The 
Mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) value was used to evaluate the validity of the chosen 
model. 
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Since gold prices tend to be seasonal and volatile, ARIMA residuals are passed through the 
Prophet model to identify seasonality. The model includes a time series that is decomposable 
into mainly three components: growth (or trend), seasonality, and holidays. But here, the gold 
prices do not have a significant holiday component. The seasonality was further subdivided to 
represent monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, and annual seasonalities. 
 
After applying the model and obtaining the residuals from the Prophet model, these data are 
given as the input to the LSTM model. LSTM is a variety of recurrent neural networks (RNN) 
that can be used to identify nonlinear components for the model. The output of the LSTM 
model is obtained, and this output was combined with the ARIMA forecasts. Figure 1 
represents the flowchart of the proposed methodology. 
 

 
Figure 1. Flowchart of Proposed methodology 

 
Part 2 - Influence of Crude oil and silver price on the Gold Price during Crisis periods 
 
Daily gold prices (in dollars), crude oil prices, and silver prices were taken from the World Gold 
Organization website, the US Federal Reserve Bank economic database, and the Yahoo 
Finance website respectively. Two global crises are used here, the 2008-2009 financial crisis 
and the 2020 crisis caused by the global COVID-19 pandemic. The timeline of in-sample and 
out-sample data is shown in Table 1.  
 

Table 1. Time period of the data 
Crisis In-sample  Out-sample 

Financial Crisis 2/7/2007 - 5/3/2009  4/3/2009 - 10/5/2010 
Covid-19 10/31/2019 - 23/3/2020  24/3/2020 - 30/6/2020 

 
The relationship between the prices of crude oil, silver, and gold is first understood through 
regression analysis. Then, co-integration is employed. In order to ensure that all variables are 
non-stationary at a particular level and stationery at the next level, which is a condition for the 
co-integration test, the unit root test must first be conducted. Then determine the order of 
Value at risk (VAR). The minimal p-value is chosen so that residuals behave as white noise. 
After determining the number of unit roots, trace or max tests were used to verify the existence 
of co-integration equations. Finally, the Wald test was applied to determine the existence of 
short-term causal relationships. 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Flowchart of co-integration process 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Part 1 - Forecasting the Gold price using ARIMA ANN Hybrid model 
 
In the test dataframe time period, the actual gold price shows an upward trend, followed by a 
moderate decline, and then another upward trend. This implies that the data is not stationary 
during the data period. The non-stationarity of the data was also confirmed by plotting ACF 
and PACF graphs. The ACF of the raw data decays very slowly, and the PACF is significant 
only after the first two lags. In addition, the lack of a particular pattern in the sample ACF graph 
suggests that there is no seasonality in the gold price data for this time period. Furthermore, 
the unit root test, and Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test statistically confirm the dataset is 
not stationary with ADF value of -2.074 (P-value: 0.255) for the dataset. The critical value for 
the 𝑝-5% significance level is -2.879 which is less than the ADF stat. 
 
ADF test was conducted to confirm the stationarity of the first and second-order difference 
series. The results at a 5% level of significance show that the data series is stationary at the 
1st-order difference (ADF value: -4.247, P-value: 0.001) and 2nd-order difference (ADF value: 
-7.404, P-value: 0.00). The critical values for the 𝑝-5% significance levels are -2.879 and -
2.880 respectively. 
 
Using a Python script, auto-regressive (AR) terms, moving-average(MA) terms, and 
Integration(I) terms for the model were identified. The differencing order was set to 1 initially. 
It was found that AR(1) Coefficient -0.1346 yields a probability value of 0.033 with a standard 
error of 0.063 and MA(1) Coefficient -0.9972 yields a probability value of 0.001 with a standard 
error of 0.103. This indicates that the selected coefficients are accurate enough to build the 
model with terms AR(1), I(2), and MA(1) with 95% confidence. The prediction results of the 
ARIMA model are given in Tables 2 and 3. 
 
For the comparison, the raw data was modeled using the Prophet model. The predictions of 
the model follow the trend of the actual data in most cases, but with an offset. The same was 
done with the LSTM model as well. The results are summarized in tables 2 and 3. 
 
As for the ARIMA-ANN Hybrid model, the residual from the previous ARIMA model was fed to 
the prophet model and identified the optimal parameters through a Python library. It was found 
that trend and yearly seasonality variations show a significant effect on the gold prediction 
model, but other seasonality components were not significant. 
 
Then the residuals were fed to the LSTM model to further increase accuracy. The LSTM model 
of 50 LSTM units and 1 hidden layer was chosen, and the model was optimized with 50 epochs 
using the Adam algorithm. The final predictions of the hybrid model are shown in Figure 3. 
 
Two performance criteria of root mean square error (RMSE) and MAPE were used to evaluate 
the models. Table 2 compares the in-sample performance, and Table 3 compares the out-of-
sample performance of the plain ARIMA, Prophet, LSTM, and proposed novel ARIMA-ANN 
Hybrid model. 
 
Table 2. Comparison of the in-sample performance of the proposed model with other forecasting models 

 ARIMA Prophet LSTM Proposed model 
MAPE 0.0483 0.0624 0.0317 0.0174 
RMSE 87.3136 99.7307 62.0793 40.7609 

 
The MAPE of the proposed model, 0.0174 is significantly lower than the plain ARIMA, Prophet, 
and LSTM models. The proposed model also has smaller values for RMSE as compared to 
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the plain models. After fitting the combined model to the data, its adequacy was examined by 
analyzing its residuals, which displayed a normal distribution. The suggested model is 
therefore considered to be much more appropriate and effective at forecasting future gold 
prices. 
 

Table 3. Comparison of the out-sample performance of the proposed model with other forecasting 
models. 

 ARIMA Prophet LSTM Proposed model 
MAPE 0.0226 0.0700 0.0307 0.0154 
RMSE 50.4239 137.8639 59.9950 34.7609 

 
Compared to ARIMA, Prophet, and the LSTM forecast for the test dataset, the proposed 
model's out-of-sample forecasts were also more precise. The MAPE of the proposed model, 
0.0154 as well as the RMSE value is also significantly lower than the other models. 
 

 
Figure 3. Proposed hybrid model predictions for training data (left) and future out-of-sample 

predictions (right). 
 
 

Part 2 - Influence of crude oil and silver price on the gold Price during Crisis periods 
 
This section examines how crude oil, silver, and gold prices changed during the financial crisis 
of 2008 and Covid 19. This was accomplished through the use of regression analysis and co-
integration tests. 
 
a.  Descriptive Analysis 
The correlation values between the gold price, crude oil price, and silver price have been 
checked, and the results are reported in Table 4. During the financial crisis, gold and silver 
prices were highly correlated, and crude oil prices were weakly correlated. Gold has a negative 
association with crude oil and silver prices for COVID-19. 
 

Table 4. Correlation values among gold price with the crude oil price, and silver price 

 Financial Crisis Covid-19 
Pearson correlation P-value Pearson correlation P-value 

Gold - Crude oil 0.194 0.000 -0.443 0.000 
Gold - Silver 0.817 0.000 -0.418 0.000 

 
Table 4 shows a linear relationship between gold prices, crude oil, and silver at 5% significance 
level. Thus, a regression model was created to determine the association between gold prices 
and crude oil, silver, and gold prices. 
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Regression Model 
A regression analysis was conducted to determine the behavior of three variables. The 
existence of a correlation among the three variables is statistically supported by Table 5.  
 

Table 5. Results of regression analysis for the gold, crude oil, and silver prices 
 Financial crisis Covid-19 

Predictor Coeffici. St. Err 𝑡-stat 𝑝-val Coefficient St. Err 𝑡-stat 𝑝-val 
Constant 590.58 16.42 35.96 0.00 1989.46 15.41 129.14 0.00 
Crude oil -2.16 0.21 -10.41 0.00 -1.65 0.25 -6.50 0.00 

Silver 33.74 0.69 49.04 0.00 -4.16 0.76 -5.46 0.00 
 
The coefficients of all predictors for both periods are significant at the 5% significance level, 
according to Table 5. Following are the identified linear regression equations with estimated 
parameters, 
 

Gold price - crisis = 591 − 2 Crude oil + 34 Silver    
Gold price - covid = 1989 – 2 Crude oil - 4 Silver     

 
Financial crisis 2008 factors predict that the gold price will decrease two times when the crude 
oil price increases by one and increase 34 times when the silver price increases by one. 
According to statistics in the Covid period, gold prices decline two times when crude oil prices 
rise by one and four times when silver prices rise by one. 
 

Table 6. Model Summary for crisis periods 

 No 
Observations R-sq R-sq 

(adj) 
Residual

s 
DW 

statistic 
F-

statistic 
Financial 

crisis 1110 0.69
7 0.696 1107 0.019 1271.00 

Covid-19 434 0.20
8 0.204 431 0.129 56.63 

 
The value of R-sq (69.7% and 20.8% respectively) describes the percentage of variation in 
the response, which does not indicate the model's accuracy but rather its goodness. Durbin-
Watson (DW) statistics in both periods that are less than R-sq and f statistics indicate that the 
fitted model is affected by serial correlation and there may be a spurious regression (R-sq > 
DW value). Therefore, it can be concluded that the regression analysis does not adequately 
explain the relationship between the variables. 
 
By differencing the data, it can eliminate the spurious regression problem, but the long-run 
information content of the data is lost in the process. However, co-integration enables the 
preservation of long-term information content. Therefore, the co-integration test was used as 
the next step. 
 
b. Co-integration Equation 
The ADF test was used to verify the pre-condition of the Johansen co-integration test as the 
p-value of each original data is greater than the 5% significance level, which [I(0)] indicates 
that the data is not stationary. 
 
As each variable's p-value is less than 5% of the significance level, the ADF test for the first 
difference series of each variable recommends that all three series are stationary. 
Consequently, the all-time series is stationary [I(1)]. It indicates that the variables satisfy the 
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precondition. According to that, it was decided to carry out the Johansen co-integration test 
on VAR based on two different lag lengths.  
 
On the basis of the minimum AIC and BIC values, the existence of a co-integration equation 
among three factors was examined for the optimal lag. Lag selection has been done to develop 
co-integration models for three variables. Lag 6 and lag 0 were selected as the optimum lag 
lengths to develop VEC models for the 2008 crisis period. For the Covid period, lag 9 and lag 
0 were selected as optimum lag lengths. 
 
c. The Development of the VEC Model Based on Minimum AIC Value 
The hypotheses were evaluated using the Johansen co-integrating test. 
 

H0: No long-run co-integration between gold, crude oil, and silver  
H1: A long-run co-integration between gold, crude oil, and silver 
 

Figure 4 presents the co-integration between the three variables for the two periods using 
trace statistics and max-eigenvalue statistics. 
 

 
Figure 4. Results of the trace test statistic and maximum eigenvalue test 

 
For the Covid period, there was long-run co-integration between all variables since the critical 
values were lower than the test statistics. For the crisis period, H0 cannot be rejected, so there 
is no long-run integration between the variables. Hence, there is enough statistical evidence 
to fit a vector error correction model (VECM) for three variables during the Covid period. 
 
d. Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) 
For the Covid period, the following hypotheses were developed for the VECM. 
 
          H0-a : There is no long-run causality running from Crude oil and Silver to Gold 
          H1-a : There is a long-run causality running from Crude oil and Silver to Gold  
          H0-b : There is no short-run causality between GOLD and Crude oil  
          H1-b : There is a short-run causality between GOLD and Crude oil  
          H0-c : There is no short-run causality between GOLD and Silver 
          H1-c : There is a short-run causality between GOLD and Silver  
 
The following is a tentative VECM equation for the dependent variable GOLD. 
 

D(𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷) = 𝐶(1) × (𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷(−1) + 1818.19 × CRUDE OIL(−1) + 48.09 × SILVER(−1) – 
22.08) + 𝐶(2) × 𝐷(𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷(−1)) + 𝐶(3) × 𝐷(𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷(−2)) + 𝐶(4) × 𝐷(𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷(−3)) + 𝐶(5) × 
𝐷(CRUDE OIL(−1)) + 𝐶(6) × 𝐷(CRUDE OIL(−2)) + 𝐶(7) × 𝐷(CRUDE OIL(−3)) + 𝐶(8) × 
𝐷(SILVER(−1)) + 𝐶(9) × 𝐷(SILVER(−2)) + 𝐶(10)× 𝐷(SILVER(−3)) + 𝐶(11) 
     

In the VECM equation, 𝐶(1) is the coefficient of the co-integrated equation (𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷(−1) + 
1818.19 × CRUDE OIL(−1) + 48.09 × SILVER(−1) − 22.08). The coefficient 𝐶(1) is the error 
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correction term or the speed of adjustment of the gold price variable to equilibrium. The 
significance of the coefficient and the p-values of each term are shown in table 7.  
 
Table 7 contains coefficients with both positive and negative values. This indicates that this 
VEC model includes both long-term and short-term causal factors. Here, C1 has a negative 
sign and is statistically significant at a significance level of 5% with a probability value of 
0.0001. H0-a is rejected, and long-run causality is accepted for the lag time between the silver 
price and the gold price. The adjustment ratio needed to reach equilibrium is 12.1%. 𝐶(2), 
𝐶(3), 𝐶(4), 𝐶(5), 𝐶(6), 𝐶(7), 𝐶(8), 𝐶(9), and 𝐶(10) are the short run coefficients, and 𝐶(11) is 
constant for the entire system. 
 

Table 7. The probability values of coefficients 
 Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 

C(1) -0.11 0.29 -4.45 0 

C(2) -0.25 0.2 -2.01 0.08 

C(3) -0.17 0.16 -1.21 0.28 

C(4) -0.19 0.17 -0.78 0.44 

C(5) 472.16 201.87 1.5 0.18 

C(6) 195.43 278.6 0.9 0.41 

C(7) 307.67 202.54 1.71 0.12 

C(8) 440.34 184.59 1.99 0.07 

C(9) 579.39 190.75 3.13 0.02 

C(10) 267.56 200.94 0.82 0.45 

C(11) 608.67 376.24 1.63 0.14 

 
The 𝑃-value of the C11 coefficient is 0.11, which is greater than the probability value of 0.05, 
indicating that it is not significant at 5%. Then the Wald test can be used to test for short-term 
causality from crude oil and silver to gold. 
 
e. Wald Test Results for Short-Run Causalities-Covid-19 period 
The Wald test result for C(2), C(3), and C(4) indicates that there is no short-run causality effect 
from lags one, two, or three from GOLD to present GOLD and the p-value is 0.2084 in the Chi-
square test(𝜒2) and 0.2398 in F stat, which is greater than 5% significance. 
 
The coefficients C(5), C(6), and C(7) are used to evaluate the short-run causality of VECM 
from CRUDE OIL to GOLD. The null hypothesis H0-b is 𝐶(5) = 𝐶(6) = 𝐶(7)=0 checked by the 
p-value of 𝜒2 which is 0.029, less than the significance level of 5%. As a result, H0-b can be 
rejected while H1-b can be accepted. These coefficients are assumed to jointly influence Gold 
so that short-run causality from CRUDE OIL to Gold is accepted.  
 
Wald test results for 𝐶(8), 𝐶(9), and 𝐶(10) of Silver indicate that the null hypothesis H0-c is 
𝐶(8) = 𝐶(9) = 𝐶(10) = 0 checked by 𝑝-value of 𝜒2 which is 0.000 and F-stat is 0.0012, less 
than the significance level of 5%. Therefore, H0-c, which states "there is no short-term 
causality between GOLD and SILVER," was rejected and H1-c, which implies that GOLD and 
SILVER exhibit a joint influence, was accepted. 
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Therefore, the final VECM for the gold price, crude oil price, and silver price can be written as 
follows. 

𝐷(𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷) = −0.09 ×(𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷 (−1) + 1818.19 ×CRUDE OIL(−1) + 48.09 ×SILVER(−1) − 
22.08)) + 779.90  × 𝐷(CRUDE OIL(−1)) + 45.97  × 𝐷(CRUDE OIL(−2)) + 18.76 × 
𝐷(SILVER(−1)) + 35.54  × 𝐷(SILVER(−2)) + 125.66     
     

The adjustment speed towards equilibrium of 𝐺𝑂𝐿𝐷 is 1.2%, and the AIC value is 18.02, 𝑅-sq 
is 69.2%, and MAPE is 4.42%. The forecasted gold price using equation 7 is in Figure 5. 

 
Figure 5. Gold price predictions in the Covid-19 recovery period 

 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
At the end of this study, the following conclusions were drawn based on the statistical results. 
 
For the first phase of the study, time series models such as ARIMA, LSTM, Prophet, and 
ARIMA-ANN Hybrid models were fitted to forecast monthly gold prices. All models are suitable 
for gold price forecasting, and among them, the proposed ARIMA-ANN Hybrid model is the 
most suitable. It is obvious that better forecasting will lead to improved policies in the future. 
Therefore, policymakers and practitioners may be recommended to adopt the proposed hybrid 
model for predicting gold price behavior. 
 
The second part of the study was regression analysis and non-stationary analysis for two 
periods during the 2008 financial crisis and the COVID-19 period. During the financial crisis, 
gold and crude oil prices had a weakly positive correlation, while silver prices had a strong 
positive correlation. The correlation between gold and both crude oil and silver prices for the 
COVID-19 period shows a moderately negative correlation, which can be understood from the 
ordinary regression analysis. However, regression analysis suggests the presence of spurious 
regression among the three variables. As a result, in order to determine the relationship 
between the factors under consideration, a cointegration model has to be used. When creating 
a VEC model, lag selection based on the minimal AIC and BIC values produces better 
outcomes. The gold price was considered as the dependent variable in the VEC model created 
based on minimum AIC and BIC values, implying long-run equilibrium and the presence of 
short-run causal relationships between the three variables. 
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For the COVID-19 period, there is a long-run causality running from crude oil and silver to 
gold. There is a short-run causality between the current gold price and the crude oil price of 
the previous month and between the current gold price and the silver price of the previous 
month. Hence, the crude oil and silver prices have a joint impact on the current gold price 
during the COVID-19 period. So, the developed model can be used to find the effect of various 
factors and forecast the gold price in a crisis period. 
 
The study can be improved by adding more variables like the stock market index, interest rate, 
inflation, and consumer price index, along with the gold price. By changing the dependent 
variables, co-integration models can be made to give a more accurate picture of how the 
interactions would be affected. 
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ABSTRACT: - Financial volatility forecasting is especially important in financial 
econometrics that helps Investors to minimize their losses by understanding the future 
financial volatility. To predict financial volatility GARCH models are used which better 
reflects the leverage effect, volatility clusters and volatility jumps in a financial time 
series. COVID-19 pandemic is one of the most extreme events we have faced recently 
which led to sudden fall in stock prices and financial instability. While many research 
papers have focused on stock indices particular to relevant countries or emerging 
markets, this study examines large-cap stock indices, which are safer to invest in and 
covering almost the entire world by considering ten major large-cap stock indices from 
nine countries which represent seven regions; Asia, South Asia, Europe, Middle East, 
North America, Oceania and South America. Statistical loss functions; MSE, RMSE, 
MAE, R2 Log, and QLIKE, were used to determine the best model out of GARCH, GJR-
GARCH, EGARCH, and PGARCH. Although the literature review suggests using the 
High-Low proxy method to capture realized financial volatility, this study used the 
OHLC(Open-High-Low-Close) volatility estimator, which considers drift-independence 
and is capable of handling opening-pricing-jumps. All tests were conducted using 
python programming for significance levels of 1%, 5%, and 10%, and the results 
indicated that the study is statistically significant at the 1% level. The results reveal 
that, although the stock indices represent different regions, they have shown a similar 
impact towards COVID-19, while NZ50 and Nikkei225 indices slightly differ as New 
Zealand and Japan are less affected by COVID-19 during the period 11.03.2020 – 
10.03.2022. The study concludes that, averagely the best model to forecast financial 
volatility on large-cap stock indices which affected from COVID-19 is EGARCH (1,1) 
as it is asymmetric and able to grasp the leverage effect in a crisis. GJR-GARCH (1,1) 
is preferred by Nikkei225 and NZ50.  

 
Keywords: - GARCH, financial volatility, large-cap stock indices, forecasting, COVID-
19 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Financial volatility forecasting is a critical area of financial econometrics that has received 
considerable attention in recent years. Investors can minimize their losses by understanding 
the future financial volatility. GARCH models have arisen as the most popular tool used in 
mathematical finance to forecast financial volatility, as they better reflect the leverage effect, 
volatility clusters and volatility jumps in a financial time series as well as volatility varies within 
a specific fixed range (Tsay, 2014). The main objective of this research project is to evaluate 
which GARCH model achieves the best predicted financial volatility closest to the realized 
financial volatility on large-cap stock indices during a crisis like COVID-19. Variations of the 
GARCH model; GARCH, GJR-GARCH, EGARCH and PGARCH are used to develop and 
forecast the financial volatility using python programming. GARCH model has more flexible 
lag structure, it uses fewer parameters and good for volatility clustering and leptokurtosis. But 
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since it is symmetrical, it fails to capture the effect of leverage (Belisle, 1986). EGARCH and 
GJR-GARCH models are asymmetric, and they can capture the leverage effect as negative 
shock in asset return of the financial series’ volatility having a larger effect. EGARCH imposed 
the natural logarithm of conditional variance. GJR-GARCH implement in practice since the 
variance is directly modelled instead of using the natural logarithm. PGARCH enhances the 
goodness of fit of the model, which can be argued as a reasonable approach when forecasting 
(Ding, 2011). 
 
Previous studies have mainly focused on particular stock indices within relevant countries 
(Angabini & Wasiuzzaman, 2011) or emerging markets (Srinivasan & Ibrahim, 2010). In 
contrast, this study examines ten major large-cap stock indices from nine countries, 
representing seven regions; Asia, South Asia, Europe, Middle East, North America, Oceania 
and South America, that covers almost whole world to review whether there is a different 
impact on indices as they are representing different countries. Also, the study observes the 
financial volatility behaviour of two stock indices from the same country (US), three stock 
indices from same region (European). 
 
The models examined in this study are GARCH(1,1), EGARCH(1,1), GJR-GARCH(1,1) and 
PGARCH(1,1) on large-cap stock indices; CAC40 (France), DAX (Germany), Dow30 (USA), 
FTSE100 (UK), IBOVESPA (Brazil), Nikkei225 (Japan), NZ50 (New Zealand), S&P500 (USA), 
S&P BSE SENSEX (India) and TA125 (Israel). Forecasting performance of the models is 
analyzed by using statistical loss functions; Mean Squared Error (MSE), Root Mean Squared 
Error (RMSE), Quasi-Likelihood (QLIKE) Loss function, R2 Log and Mean Absolute Error 
(MAE). The result of the research will evaluate the best optimal GARCH model for predicting 
the financial volatility in such a crisis. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
Market capitalization with over USD 10 billion has been considered as large-cap stocks. For 
this study, daily adj. close, high, low, open and close prices of selected large-cap stock indices 
are collected from Yahoo Finance for the time period from 11th March 2015 to 10th March 2022. 
  
As the World Health Organization declared the outbreak of COVID-19, a pandemic, on 11th 
March 2020, data from 11th March 2015 to 10th March 2020 is used as in-sample data (before 
the pandemic) to estimate and forecast the financial volatility in the out-of-sample (during the 
pandemic) and is compared with the out-of-sample data from 11th March 2020 to 10th March 
2022. Daily log returns (𝑅𝑡) are used as the variable for this study and 𝑃𝑡 and 𝑃𝑡−1 are the 
current day (t) and previous day (t-1) adj. closing prices.  
 

                                                      𝑅𝑡 = log(𝑃𝑡) − log(𝑃𝑡−1)                                            (1) 
 

 
Figure 1 : Daily adj. closing prices of the stock indices 
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Figure 2 : Daily log-returns of the stock indices 
 
The red colored vertical line represents the date 11

th
 March 2020, which was when COVID-19 

caused a downward movement in the prices of the indices. The observations before the red-
colored lines are the in-sample and the observations after are the out-of-sample. The Figure 
1 depicts that the selected stock indices seem to be more affected by COVID-19, causing a 
large price drop and Figure 2 depicts that there is a big increase in variance that converges 
back towards the normal level during the crisis.  
 
All models have been specified with the smallest lag order since this provides adequate results 
and makes the models more comparable. Significance levels of 1%, 5% and 10% for this study 
are considered as they are the most common and as many research papers have suggested. 
Python programming with the appropriate packages and the MS Excel are used for the 
calculation of the study. For the convenience, only five stock indices; S&P500, CAC40, 
Dow30, Nikkei225 and Dax are included for secondary results of the research.  
 
1.1 Quantitative Approach 

 
a. Data Analysis and Model Fitting for the In-sample Data 
First, to analyze and model a data in a time series, mean and variance should not vary across 
time. Hence, stationarity of the financial time series of the stock indices is examined by 
conducting Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test in python for the significance levels of 1%, 
5% and 10%. The goodness of fit of the models is examined by conducting Ljung-Box Test 
using “acorr_ljungbox” syntax in python at the levels of 1%, 5% and 10% significance. This 
tests the lack of fit of time-series models by examining if there is sequential correlation on the 
residuals of the ARMA (p, q) model as the values of the lags of return should be dependent, 
but sequentially uncorrelated. The relevant order of p and q in the conditional mean model 
ARMA was determined using “auto.arima” syntax in python. Then the goodness-of-fit of the 
ARIMA model is evaluated using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) as it reflects the 
approximation of the reality of the situation. The model with the lowest AIC value is the best. 
                                          
                                 𝐴𝐼𝐶 =  −2 log(𝐿) + 2(𝑝 + 𝑞 + 𝑑)                                           (2) 
 
𝐿 is the likelihood of the data series, 𝑝 is the order of the autoregressive part, 𝑞 is the order of 
the moving average part and d is the intercept of the ARIMA (p, d, q) model. To find the 
goodness-of-fit of the ARIMA model, Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) can also be used. 
As BIC attempts to find the perfect fit, it is not realistic to real-life data, and as most researchers 
suggested AIC is better for large samples. 
 
Then conducted ARCH-LM test using “stats.diagnostic.het_arch” syntax in python to 
determine the presence of ARCH effects in the residuals of the in-sample data of the stock 
indices, as if ARCH effects are detected, the GARCH models are the appropriate framework 
for the financial time-series data. If not, answers will vary and GARCH models will not be good 
to use to model the time series data. Since the financial time series of the stock indices have 
fat tails, positive returns and negatively skewed, Student’s t-distribution is used to fit the error 
term 𝜀𝑡 (Kumari and Tan, 2013). The models, GARCH, EGARCH, GJR-GARCH and 
PGARCH are fitted to the financial time series of all the stocks using “model.fit” syntax with 
Standardized Student’s t-distribution in python. 
 
b. Model Forecast for the Out-of-sample Data 
One-step-ahead Robust Recursive forecasting approach is conducted in python to forecast 
financial volatility in out-of-sample as only one model is required and saves computational 
time. The window is set for no.of trading days during the period 11.03.2020 to 10.03.2022 in 
each stock indices. Hence, the window = 504 for S&P500, Dow30 and FTSE100, window = 
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494 for S&P BSE SENSEX and IBOVESPA, window = 487 for Nikkei225 and TA125, window 
= 514, 508 and 500 for CAC40, DAX and NZ50. 
 
c. Estimation of Realized Financial Volatility 
To compare the predicted financial volatility by the GARCH models, a realized financial 
volatility proxy was calculated using the developed model of (Open-High-Low-Close) OHLC 
volatility estimator by Yang D. and Zhang Q. in 2000 which is drift-independent and able to 
handle opening pricing jumps (Yang and Zhang, 2000). 
 
 
    𝜎𝑌𝑎𝑛𝑔 𝑍ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔

2 =  𝜎𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛
2 + 𝑘𝜎𝐶𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒

2 + (1 − 𝑘)𝜎𝑅𝑆
2 ,  where 𝑘 = 0.34

1.34+𝑇+1
𝑇−1

               (3) 

 

Overnight volatility            𝜎𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛
2 = 1

𝑇−1
 ∑ (ln ( 𝑂𝑡

𝐶𝑡−1
) − ln ( 𝑂𝑡

𝐶𝑡−1
)̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅)

2
                 (4)𝑇

𝑡=1  
 
 

Open-to-Close volatility    𝜎𝐶𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒
2 = 1

𝑇−1
 ∑ (ln (𝐶𝑡

𝑂𝑡
) − ln (𝐶𝑡

𝑂𝑡
)̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ )

2
                        (5)𝑇

𝑡=1  
 
 
The volatility estimator proposed by Rogers and Satchell in 1991 and its developed and 
simplified volatility estimator, 
  
                          𝜎𝑅𝑆

2 = 1
𝑇

ln (𝐻𝑡
𝑂𝑡

) ln (𝐻𝑡
𝐶𝑡

) + ln (𝐿𝑡
𝑂𝑡

) ln (𝐿𝑡
𝐶𝑡

)                                         (6) 
 
 
𝐻𝑡, 𝐿𝑡, 𝑂𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐶𝑡 stands for the highest price, lowest price, opening price and the closing price 
of the current trading day t and T is the number of days in the financial time series. Therefore, 
for this study, OHLC volatility estimator developed by Yang and Zhang is calculated using MS 
Excel and T is set for the number of trading days of the stock indices for the period 11th March 
2020 to 10th March 2022 in each stock indices. Hence, the window = 504 for S&P500, Dow30 
and FTSE100, window = 494 for S&P BSE SENSEX and IBOVESPA, window = 487 for 
Nikkei225 and TA125, window = 514, 508 and 500 for CAC40, DAX and NZ50 respectively. 
 
d. Forecast Evaluation using Statistical Loss Functions  
A loss function summarizes the forecast errors, difference between the realized and the 
forecasted financial volatility, which provides a measurement of how well the prediction 
matches the observed data. To select the optimal forecast model, five statistical loss functions; 
MSE, RMSE, MAE, QLIKE and R2 Log are used for the study as different loss functions 
penalize differently. The model with the smallest loss value indicates the model that has the 
closest predicted financial volatility to the realized financial volatility. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Table 1 : Descriptive statistics for in-sample data 

 
 
Table 1 summarizes that no.of observations is different as the no.of trading dates for each 
countries is different. The mean for CAC40, DAX, FTSE100 and TA125 is negative due to 
more price drops than price ups. There is a substantial difference between the minimum and 
maximum values. IBOVESPA has the largest difference. All samples have a negative skew 
and a higher kurtosis. 
 

Table 2 : Results of the ADF Test for the stock indices 
 S&P 500 CAC 40 Dow 30 Nikkei 225 DAX 

1% -3.43736 -3.43723 -3.43736 -3.43752 -3.43735 
5% -2.86463 -2.86458 -2.86463 -2.86470 -2.86463 

10% -2.56842 -2.56839 -2.56842 -2.56845 -2.56842 
ADF Statistic -35.20933 -16.74618 -35.60034 -14.01622 -36.12774 

 
Results shown in the Table2 indicate that, since value of the Test Statistic is less than the 
critical value, H0 can be rejected at 1%, 5% and 10% of significance levels for stock indices 
stating that the financial time series of stock indices is stationary. 
 

Table 3 : AIC values to determine suitable orders of  p and q for ARMA Model 

ARIMA (p, d, q) Mean AIC Value 
S&P 500 CAC 40 Dow 30 Nikkei 225 DAX 

(2,0,2) non-zero -6361.903 -5921.492 -6348.248 -5360.043 -5764.920 
(0,0,0) non-zero -6362.422 -5924.026 -6350.369 -5365.380 -5769.741 
(1,0,0) non-zero -6360.749 -5922.281 -6348.461 -5366.043 -5767.741 
(0,0,1) non-zero -6360.787 -5922.293 -6348.460 -5366.037 -5767.741 
(0,0,0) zero -6362.952 -5925.983 -6350.199 -5366.984 -5771.713 
(1,0,1) non-zero -6359.178 -5920.287 -6346.358 -5364.058 -5765.741 

 
The yellow-colored values represent the lowest AIC values and the red colored values 
represent the second lowest AIC values. According to the results from the Table 3, the best 
Model for S&P500, CAC40, Nikkei225 and DAX is, ARIMA(0,0,0) with zero mean and the best 
Model for Dow 30 is ARIMA(0,0,0) with non-zero mean. Therefore, Ljung Box Test is 
conducted for the residuals of the ARMA(0,0) with non-zero mean for Dow30 and ARMA(0,0) 

Stock Index Country Region Observations Mean Std Min Max Skewness Kurtosis
S&P 500 USA North America 1258 0.000275   0.00924 (0.07901)  0.0484    (0.8516)    8.4099   
CAC 40 France Europe 1277 (0.000059) 0.01098 (0.08764)  0.0406    (1.0075)    7.4200   
Dow 30 USA North America 1258 0.000278   0.00936 (0.08106)  0.0497    (0.8482)    8.8141   
Nikkei 225 Japan Asia 1221 0.000049   0.01246 (0.08253)  0.0743    (0.3908)    5.9617   
Dax Germany Europe 1262 (0.000095) 0.01141 (0.08277)  0.0485    (0.7331)    4.4173   
FTSE 100 UK Europe 1264 (0.000095) 0.00917 (0.07999)  0.0352    (0.8242)    6.6126   
S&P BSE SENSEX India South Asia 1226 0.000178   0.00869 (0.06120)  0.0519    (0.4340)    4.7111   
NZ 50 New Zealand Oceania 1254 0.000494   0.00607 (0.03710)  0.0241    (0.7586)    3.4033   
IBOVESPA Brazil South America 1235 0.000514   0.01469 (0.12981)  0.0690    (0.7608)    7.2705   
TA125 Israel Middle East 1057 (0.000039) 0.00878 (0.08662)  0.0348    (2.1101)    14.7606 
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with zero mean for S&P500, CAC40, Nikkei225 and DAX, to examine the goodness of fit of 
the models.  
 

Table 4 : Results of the Ljung Box Test for stock indices 
Stock Index S&P 500 CAC 40 Dow 30 Nikkei 225 DAX 

p-value 0.2102 0.0284 0.1665 0.8033 0.0315 
Test Statistic 9.6357 15.6649 10.4101 3.7928 15.3741 

 
P-values highlighted in yellow color are less than the confidence interval at significance level 
of 5% and 10% and greater than the confidence interval at 1% significance level. Red colored 
p-values are greater than the confidence interval at the significance levels of 1%, 5% and 
10%. According to the Table 4, the Ljung-Box test statistic is not significant for S&P500, 
Dow30 and Nikkei225 at significance levels of 1%, 5% and 10%. Hence, H0 can be rejected. 
Therefore, ARMA residuals exhibit no serial correlation for the indexes, S&P500, Dow30 and 
Nikkei225 at significance levels of 1%, 5% and 10%. Ljung-Box test statistic is significant for 
CAC40 and DAX indices at significance levels of 5% and 10%. But not at 1%. Hence, for all 
the stock indices, H0 can be rejected at 1% significance level as the p values are less than 
the confidence interval. Therefore, the lagged values of the ARMA(0,0) model are dependent, 
but serially uncorrelated at 1% significance level. As the models are fitted for the significance 
level of 1%, the study continued considering the 1% level of significance. 
 
According to the results of ARCH-LM Test, H0 can be rejected for in-sample data as there are 
ARCH(q) disturbances in the residuals after the lags 497, 188, 498, 389 and 326 of S&P500, 
CAC40, DOW30, Nikkei225 and DAX respectively at 1% significance level. Therefore, the 
results conclude that ARCH effect is present for financial time series of indices at 1% 
significance level. Hence, GARCH models are appropriate to forecast the volatility of the 
financial time series of stock indices.  
 

Table 5 : Coefficients of the models fitted for in-sample data of the selected 5 stock indices at the 
significance level of 1% 
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Figure 3 : Performance of the GARCH models on forecasted financial volatility compared to the 
realized financial volatility for each stock index during the period COVID-19 

  
Blue colored line of the graphs represents realized financial volatility which is calculated using 
OHLC volatility proxy developed by Yang and Zhang. Red-, green-, yellow- and purple-colored 
lines represents the predicted financial volatility forecasted by the models GARCH, EGARCH, 
GJR_GARCH and PGARCH respectively which is calculated using one-step ahead Robust 
recursive window forecast approach.  
 
According to the results, all models tend to less predictable the realized financial volatility. All 
predictions follow the movement of the realized financial volatility. GARCH (1,1) and GJR-
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GARCH (1,1) are more volatile in their predictions during the more volatile period. EGARCH 
(1,1) and PGARCH (1,1) predictions varies closely together. GARCH (1,1) model has reacted 
a bit delayed to the fluctuations. Though the indices are from 9 different countries and 7 
different regions, the COVID-19 crisis has been affected to all the ten stock indices almost 
equally as they are performing a large-cap, while NZ50 and Nikkei225 indices differ slightly as 
New Zealand and Japan are less affected by COVID-19 during the period 11.03.2020 – 
10.03.2022. When considering the behaviour of the financial volatility forecasting 
performance, both S&P500 and Dow30 from the United States, show close movement. 
Germany’s DAX, France's CAC40 and UK’s FTSE100 indices also show almost same trend 
as they represent Europe and have a similar economy.  
 

Table 6 :  Evaluation of financial volatility forecasting performance of the GARCH models  

 
 
The values highlighted in yellow color represent the lowest value of each statistical loss 
functions which indicates the model that has the closest predicted financial volatility to the 
realized financial volatility and the values highlighted in red color represent the highest loss 
values which are not preferred to predict the financial volatility. The best model to predict each 
stock index according to the result of the statistical loss values are highlighted in green color.  
 
As the results of the Table 5, the difference between the best and worst fitted model is 
generally small. The EGARCH model is preferred by the MSE, RMSE and MAE statistical loss 
functions for many stock indices. As indicated by the two statistical loss functions MSE and 
RMSE, the EGARCH is closer in its prediction of outliers than the other models as MSE and 
RMSE are more sensitive to outliers. PGARCH is the model preferred by QLIKE and R2 Log. 
EGARCH, PGARCH and GJR-GARCH are the best models on average predict the realized 
financial volatility best according to the results of the statistical loss functions, which are 
preferred 26, 14 and 10 times, respectively. The GARCH model, on average has the worst 
financial volatility forecasting performance as it has resulted the highest value for 44 times. 
Comparing the results of each index, the EGARCH is the preferred model by the measures 

S&P 500 TA125
Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log

GARCH (1,1) 1.711E-06 0.0013081 0.0010834 1024.99 9.47978 GARCH (1,1) 1.073E-06 0.0010361 0.0009612 974.72 8.96025
EGARCH (1,1) 1.229E-06 0.0011086 0.0009858 1002.89 9.18967 EGARCH (1,1) 8.094E-07 0.0008997 0.0008573 941.02 8.55608
GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.632E-06 0.0012774 0.0010442 1000.63 9.13050 GJR-GARCH (1,1) 9.013E-07 0.0009494 0.0008813 940.33 8.52604
PGARCH (1,1) 1.417E-06 0.0011905 0.0009882 984.90 8.93924 PGARCH (1,1) 8.576E-07 0.0009261 0.0008659 936.43 8.48539

CAC 40 IBOVESPA
Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log

GARCH (1,1) 1.671E-06 0.0012928 0.0011533 895.86 7.87060 GARCH (1,1) 2.607E-06 0.0016145 0.0014233 919.84 8.14266
EGARCH (1,1) 1.182E-06 0.0010871 0.0009976 845.28 7.26714 EGARCH (1,1) 2.292E-06 0.0015139 0.0014002 923.22 8.17210
GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.583E-06 0.0012582 0.0011065 872.27 7.56108 GJR-GARCH (1,1) 2.587E-06 0.0016083 0.0014160 918.57 8.11479
PGARCH (1,1) 1.260E-06 0.0011224 0.0010057 840.48 7.19044 PGARCH (1,1) 2.536E-06 0.0015926 0.0014245 922.78 8.15763

Dow 30 NZ 50
Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log

GARCH (1,1) 1.700E-06 0.0013040 0.0010834 1033.84 9.53005 GARCH (1,1) 6.887E-07 0.0008299 0.0007657 1381.40 13.30799
EGARCH (1,1) 1.285E-06 0.0011336 0.0009900 1012.86 9.25519 EGARCH (1,1) 6.416E-07 0.0008010 0.0007686 1394.84 13.49011
GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.574E-06 0.0012545 0.0010410 1009.87 9.18823 GJR-GARCH (1,1) 6.115E-07 0.0007820 0.0007325 1370.06 13.13875
PGARCH (1,1) 1.402E-06 0.0011843 0.0009918 994.80 9.00793 PGARCH (1,1) 6.483E-07 0.0008051 0.0007653 1390.73 13.42440

Nikkei 225 FTSE 100
Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log

GARCH (1,1) 1.681E-06 0.00129655 0.001216560 919.31 8.17059 GARCH (1,1) 1.396E-06 0.00118154 0.001052595 1164.73 10.87891
EGARCH (1,1) 1.455E-06 0.00120605 0.001148346 897.30 7.92562 EGARCH (1,1) 1.095E-06 0.00104624 0.000958770 1135.16 10.44381
GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.513E-06 0.00122993 0.001145550 887.00 7.78092 GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.367E-06 0.00116904 0.001023595 1147.51 10.63561
PGARCH (1,1) 1.549E-06 0.00124464 0.001165013 896.47 7.90802 PGARCH (1,1) 1.140E-06 0.00106759 0.000959018 1128.37 10.35809

DAX S&P BSE SENSEX
Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log Model MSE RMSE MAE QLIKE R^2 Log

GARCH (1,1) 1.758E-06 0.0013260 0.0011997 889.08 7.85134 GARCH (1,1) 1.681E-06 0.0012966 0.0010773 827.09 6.98507
EGARCH (1,1) 1.233E-06 0.0011102 0.0010422 848.34 7.38763 EGARCH (1,1) 1.204E-06 0.0010971 0.0009200 777.68 6.42769
GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.611E-06 0.0012693 0.0011488 871.92 7.63004 GJR-GARCH (1,1) 1.641E-06 0.0012810 0.0010472 804.58 6.71670
PGARCH (1,1) 1.319E-06 0.0011484 0.0010572 845.86 7.33029 PGARCH (1,1) 1.273E-06 0.0011284 0.0009325 776.72 6.42032
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for eight stock indices S&P 500, CAC 40, Dow 30, DAX, TA125, IBOVESPA, S&P BSE 
SENSEX, FTSE 100 to forecast the financial volatility in a crisis like COVID-19 while GJR-
GARCH is preferred by Nikkei 225 and NZ 50. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 

 
The main objective of this research project is to evaluate which GARCH model achieves the 
best predicted financial volatility closest to the realized financial volatility on large-cap stock 
indices during a crisis like COVID-19. The models examined in this study are GARCH (1,1), 
EGARCH (1,1), GJR-GARCH (1,1) and PGARCH (1,1) on large-cap stock indices; S&P 500, 
CAC 40, Dow 30, Nikkei 225, DAX, TA125, IBOVESPA, S&P BSE SENSEX, FTSE 100 and 
NZ 50. The forecasting performance of the models is analyzed by using statistical loss 
functions; MSE, RMSE, QLIKE, R2 Log and MAE. The best forecasting model is selected 
based on which model on average achieves the best financial volatility predictions. Also, this 
study examines whether there is a different impact on indices as they are representing nine 
different countries which represent 7 different regions. 
 
The result of this paper concludes that EGARCH (1,1) on average predict the realized financial 
volatility best according to the statistical measures and then PGARCH (1,1) and GJR-GARCH 
(1,1). Hence, the characteristics of EGARCH, PGARCH and GJR-GARCH on capturing the 
asymmetry and leverage effect, obtain better predictions when forecasting financial volatility 
during a crisis on large-cap stock indices. Although the indices are from 9 different countries 
which represent 7 different regions, the COVID-19 crisis has been affected to all the ten stock 
indices almost equally as they are performing a large-cap, while NZ 50 and Nikkei 225 indices 
differ slightly as New Zealand and Japan are less affected by COVID-19 during the period 
11.03.2020 – 10.03.2022. 
 
Hence, we can conclude that, the best optimal model to forecast financial volatility on any 
large-cap stock indices during a crisis is EGARCH (1,1). This result can be different for mid-
cap, small-cap, mega-cap, micro-cap and nano-cap stock indices according to the financial 
performance of the companies listed under these indices. 
 
When considering limitations, the unavailability of historical data for large-cap stock indices 
representing the African region, such as JSE40 and EGX30, on Yahoo Finance may be due 
to access issues, political instability, or lack of transparency. Due to the broad scope of the 
study, the research was limited to examining only the forecasting performance of four models 
on ten large-cap stock indices for the period from 11th March 2015 to 10th March 2022. 
 
Further extension, in future, I would like to explore the potential of ANN-GARCH, a machine 
learning technique that has been shown to outperform GARCH models in some studies, for 
financial volatility forecasting which is more appropriate for complex, nonlinear data with 
multiple inputs with more computational resources and more training data.  
 
I would like to suggest a calculator and a dashboard using AI and ML models, which can 
present the best optimal model to forecast financial volatility for any stock / stock index where 
the investor can easily understand their risk and minimize their loss in a crisis. 
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ABSTRACT: The study was carried out at Agriculture research station, Seetha Eliya, 
from February to May 2022 to find the effect of red onion peel and garlic peel fertilizer 
mixture on the growth and yield performance of lettuce. The pot experiment was laid 
out in a completely randomized design with nine treatment and four replicates. Powder 
forms of onion and garlic peel fertilizer were used in the 1:1 weight ratio. Nine different 
powder mixture; T1 (control) – only ½ recommended compost, T2 – ½ recommended 
compost + 2g powder, T3- ½ recommended compost + 4g powder, T4 – ½ 
recommended compost + 6g powder, T5 – ½ recommended compost + 8g powder, T6 
– only 2g powder, T7 – only 4g powder, T8 – only 6g powder, T9 – only 8g powder 
were used. Powder form was applied as basal and after 1st and 3rd weeks from 
transplanting. Plant growth parameters; leaf length, width, plant height, number of plant 
and yield were measured. Data were analyzed in ANOVA one way method using 
Minitab software. Among all nine treatments, T2 was showed significantly better fresh 
weight (324.79±14.03) and number of leaves (24.00±1.00) than others.  T3, T4, T5 
were showed good growth and yield performance. Therefore, onion garlic peel fertilizer 
improved lettuce yield. The use of organic onion garlic peel fertilizer mixture used as a 
plant growth booster is inexpensive, environmentally safe, and low-cost technology to 
improve the yields of small farmers.  

    
Keywords: Lettuce, Onion and Garlic Peel Fertilizer 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa) is a one of the most widely grown salad crops in the world under the 
family of Asteraceae. Soil fertility will be reduced if inorganic fertilizer is used excessively. This 
may harm the long-term viability of food self-sufficiency. Change the farmers’ behavior to use 
organic fertilizer to solve this problem. Producing organic fertilizer with local natural resources 
is the best way to reduce the quantity of inorganic fertilizer used. It is a long-term solution that 
reduces the negative impact. Onion peel has more rich nutrition than the onion itself. The by-
product or waste of the onion production (onion peel) contains more nutrient factors and it also 
promotes plant growth. Garlic peels can also be used as fertilizer. Potassium, calcium, and 
phosphorus are all found in garlic skin. They also include magnesium. Directly dumping garlic 
peels into agricultural soil is another fertilizing strategy. 
 
Using onion and garlic peels to make organic fertilizers boosts plant growth, productivity, and 
disease resistance. It's a completely natural fertilizer. It will also have no negative impact on 
humans, animals, or the environment. Another significant advantage is that it is a low-cost 
product that can be made quickly.   
 
This research can satisfy farmers' needs for organic fertilizer while also utilizing garbage as a 
long-term raw material for fertilizer manufacturing. Because onion and garlic peels are high in 
nutrients, throwing them away is a waste of resources. The majority of food and feed products 
in the environment are nutrient-dense. Also, food waste has a large number of nutrients. In 
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this approach, plant nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, iron, 
magnesium, and copper are abundant in onion and garlic peels. Vitamins a, c, and e, as well 
as numerous antioxidants, are abundant. The onion peel is high in flavonoids, particularly 
quercetin, an anti-inflammatory and antioxidant. Onion and garlic peels are rich in nutrients in 
both quality and quantity. However, most individuals throw away onions and garlic peels. 
Some people use it to make compost. The nutrients in onion and garlic skin aid plant 
development, productivity, and disease resistance. This study will show how to manufacture 
organic fertilizer from onions and garlic peels in a simple and cost effective manner and effect 
of onions and garlic peels on growth and yield performance of lettuce. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY   

 
This research was conducted at the Agricultural research station, Seetha Eliya, Sri Lanka. The 
experiment was done from February 2022 to May 2022. The location of the research station 
was covered by the agro-ecological regions of WU1, WU2, and WU3. The experiment was 
laid out in completely randomized design. Mixture of onion peel and garlic peel fertilizer were 
applied in powder forms. Nine treatments were applied with four replicates. 
  

Table 1- Design of Experiment 
Treatment Quantity of peel powder 

T1 control (1/2 recommended compost). 0g / plant 

T2 (with ½ recommended compost) 2 g / plant 

T3 (with ½ recommended compost) 4 g / plant 

T4 (with ½ recommended compost) 6 g / plant 

T5 (with ½ recommended compost) 8 g / plant 

T6  (without compost) 2g / plant 

T7 (without compost) 4g / plant 

T8 (without compost) 6g / plant 

T9 (without compost) 8g / plant 

   
The raw materials (onion peel and garlic peel) were collected from the local markets. Then 
dried at 40oC for 3 hours. The raw materials were oven dried separately. After that, the onion 
peel and garlic peel were ground separately using a grinder. Then the powder was mixed with 
a 1:1 ratio in weight (onion peel powder: garlic peel powder). Finally, the powder was stored 
in an airtight container and then used as fertilizer. It was applied in basal form and after 
transplant, applied in the root zone.   
 
After 4 weeks from the seed establishment, the seedlings were ready to be transplanted. The 
seedlings were removed from the nursery tray. And then it was planted in the soil bags. The 
powdered form of fertilizer was applied. 
  
As a basal during potting media preparation. Then it was applied after one week and a third 
week of the transplanting. After transplanting, the fertilizer was applied to the root zone. After 
transplanting, the plants were irrigated at a uniform interval. Only foliar application treatments 
were irrigated one day after the foliar application. Lettuce plants reached the mature stage 
after 5 weeks from the transplanting. Plants were harvested in the morning to reduce the 
losses.   
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To study the effect, growth parameters: leaf length, width, plant height, number of plant and 
yield were measured were recorded. Then, the data were analyzed to find the effect of red 
onion peel and garlic peel fertilizer mixture on the growth and yield performance of lettuce.  
 
3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  

  
• Weekly growth rate of lettuce. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Weekly Growth Rate of Lettuce. 
 

• Number of mature lettuce leaves after harvest. 
 

Table 2: Number of Leaves 
Treatments Number of Leaves 
T1 7.000 ±  1.000 
T2 24.000 ± 1.000 
T3 19.67 ± 2.08 
T4 18.667 ±  1.155 
T5 17.667 ±  0.577 
T6 17.333 ± 0.577 
T7 10.333 ± 0.577 
T8 10.000 ± 1.000 
T9 8.667 ±  1.155 

 
 

• Mature leaf length on harvest. 
 

Table 3: Leaf Length 
Treatments Leaf length 
T1 12.3333 ± 0.0577 
T2 19.4667 ± 0.1528 
T3 17.5333 ± 0.1155 
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T4 17.267± 0.252 
T5 15.5333 ± 0.0577 
T6 14.6667 ± 0.1528 
T7 14.2000 ± 0.1000 
T8 13.2667 ± 0.1528 
T9 12.6667 ±  0.1155    

• Mature leaf length on harvest. 
 

Table 4: Leaf Width 

Treatments Leaf width 
T1 8.033 ± 0.1528 
T2 18.500 ± 0.200 
T3 16.5667 ±0.1155 
T4 15.7333 ± 0.1155 
T5 15.0667 ± 0.1528 
T6 14.100 ± 0.200 
T7 12.6333 ± 0.1528 
T8 11.7333 ± 0.0577 
T9 11.5667 ± 0.1155 

 
• Total fresh weight of lettuce after harvest. 

 
Table 5: Total Fresh Weight. 

Treatments Total Fresh weight 
T1 13.973 ± 1.672 
T2 324.79 ± 14.03 
T3 272.5 ± 18.9 
T4 249.56  ± 15.16 
T5 227.2 ± 24.6 
T6 50.627 ± 1.412 
T7 37.21 ± 4.64 
T8 36.570 ± 0.531 
T9 24.830 ± 1.508 

  
The height of plant was taken on 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th week after transplanting. The 
highest height was observed in T2. Plant height is controlled by genetic and environmental 
factors.T2 significantly differed from other treatments at p<0.05. Among the treatment, higher 
number of leaves were recorded in T2 than in other treatments. The least number of leaves 
were recorded in T1. T2 had highest leaf length and highest leaf width. In the yield parameter 
analysis, T2, T3, T4, T5 were showed better performance. T2 significantly differed from other 
treatments at p<0.05. The yield of plant was significantly affected by application onion and 
garlic mix fertilizer. 
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T2, T3, T4 and T5 shown the better growth and yield performance. Among those, T2 shows 
the better results.   
 
4. CONCLUSION   

 
The present study revealed that T2, T3, T4, and T5 treatments were shown to have better 
results than other treatments. Among these treatments, T2 (1/2 recommended compost with 
2g of onion and garlic peel mix fertilizer) was the best. The T3 (1/2 recommended compost 
with 4g of onion and garlic peel mix fertilizer) and T4 (1/2 recommended compost with 6g of 
onion and garlic peel mix fertilizer) were shown to have comparatively the same growth. 
According to these results, the powder forms of Fertilization of sweet corn, celery, romaine, 
escarole, endive, and radish on organic soils in Florida onion and garlic peel fertilizer were 
good for lettuce cultivation. And also, it was a very cost-effective way for the farmer.  Onion 
peel and garlic peel are sustainable raw materials to produce fertilizer. And also, it was fully 
organic, so it had no harmful effect on the environment. 
 
Hence, in the future, research should find more effective organic raw materials for making 
fertilizer. It will help to reduce the use of chemical fertilizer and also preserve the environment.   
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ABSTRACT: The thermal activation has been used with better results for increase the 
adsorption capacity of some materials and the thermally modified wood might be a 
better adsorbent than untreated wood. Wooden materials or wastes are cheap sorbent 
materials. The useful of application of wooden by-products or wastes for wastewater 
treatment are determined by their high removal selectivity, good adsorption capacity 
and possibility of regeneration. In order to, present studies suggest this hypothesis for 
several criteria. The powdered Casuarina equisetifolia wood bark heat treated at 2, 6 
and 8 hours were obtained and the maximum adsorption was evaluated in pH  5 and 
pH  8 for the unheated and heated series respectively. In spite of that, all heat treated 
wood samples showed a significant higher adsorption capacity than compared to 
unheated wood for cadmium and chromium adsorptions. Although this reported that 
the Langmuir model gave a better fit than the Freundlich model, whereas adsorption 
capacity is optimum in Cr (III) ion in pH 5 and the maximum monolayer adsorption 
capacity reported for Cd (II) ion in pH 5. This can be a better benefit of heat treated 
wood in the end of its life. 

 
Keywords: Thermal activation, Adsorbate, Freundlich model, Adsorption capacity 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
With the fast development of industry, water pollution is a global problem threatening the entire 
biosphere and affecting the life of many millions of people around the world (Esteves et al, 
2017) (Bolisetty et al, 2019). Heavy metals are very common pollutants in some industrial 
wastewaters. The most dangerous heavy metals are chromium and cadmium which exists in 
very high concentrations in wastewater mainly from the leather, metal cleaning plating and 
electroplating industries. The removal of chromium from these waters is usually done by 
precipitation, coagulation, solvent extraction, electrolysis, membrane separation, ion 
exchange and adsorption (villaescusa et al, 2004). When adsorption is used, activated carbon 
and ion-exchange resins are preferred. The main disadvantage of these method is the high 
cost for the chromium removal, and therefore several studies have been made on low cost 
adsorption materials, most of them lignocellulosic materials like agro industrial residues, wood 
sawing powders or barks. Present work is the removal of heavy metals by using Casuarina 
equisetifolia wood bark as a natural tool (Kamble et al., 2009). Wood bark, a relatively 
inexpensive adsorbent, is crucial for removing metal ions, some types of acid and basic dyes, 
and other undesirable chemicals from wastewaters. The primary sites for metal binding are 
found in lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose, polysaccharides, and phenolic compounds, which 
contain carboxyl, hydroxyl, sulphate, phosphate, and amino groups.  
 
There are numerous advantages to using wood bark to remove contaminants for the 
preservation of the environment and the timber sector (Demcak et al. 2017). In this project, 
summarize the current state of research on the removal of heavy metals with low-cost 
adsorbent as a wood bark that are realistic in the context of the developing world (Joseph et 
al, 2019). In order to enhanced the adsorption capacity of some materials, thermal activation 
was used with better output results and so thermally modified wood might be a better 
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adsorbent than untreated wood. The thermal modification strengthens the wood, sustainability 
and durability. Which the Process heat may have many influences on product quality. Thermal 
activation could be prepared through the process of heat treatment of woods by using 
autoclave. In the process the dried raw materials should be heated under autoclave in 
sterilized conditions (Bourgois et al, 1989). Here in this study, the heavy metal absorption 
concentrations are determined by Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with respect to the pH 
Values and thermal activations (Chubar et al, 2004). The aim of this research is to recognize 
the adsorption efficiency of thermally treated and untreated wood. Reports have looked into 
the impact of different experimental conditions like concentrations. Using the Langmuir and 
Freundlich adsorption isotherms, equilibrium modeling was done. (SenthilKumar et al, 2011). 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
The Casuarina equisetifolia wood bark were treated at atmospheric pressure inside an 
autoclave for 2, 6 and 8 hours at 190 ⁰C. Heating was performed by admission of steam into 
the autoclave. After the treatment, the samples were milled, sieved and the 40 mesh fraction 
was used for the adsorption tests. To determine the best pH for adsorption 25 ppm of 
Cadmium chloride hydrate (CdCl2(H2O)x) and Chromium (III) chloride hexahydrate 
(CrCl3. 6H2O) solutions were prepared and titrated to pH 5 and 8. Milled samples (unheated, 
2h, 6h, 8h) were dried and 100 mg of each sample was placed in a conical flask with 10 mL 
solution separately for the Cd (II) and Cr (III) and agitated in a rotary mixer at 250 rpm for 18 
h. Afterwards the samples were filtered in a Buchner funnel. Chromium and cadmium 
concentrations in the solutions of unheated, 2h, 6h, 8h for pH 5 and pH 8 were determined by 
atomic absorption spectroscopy. In order to plot Langmuir isotherms, adsorption tests were 
made with varying chromium concentrations from 15 ppm to 35 ppm at pH 5 and pH 8 and 
cadmium concentrations from 18 ppm to 42 ppm at pH 5 and 4.2 ppm to 9.8 ppm at pH 8 
respectively during 24 h. (Esteves et al, 2017). 
 
3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
 
Cd (II) adsorption studies 
 

Table 4. Effect of heat and pH for Cd (II) metal ions Adsorption efficiency (%) 

sample 

𝐂𝐢 
Initial 
concentration 
of ion (ppm) 

𝐂𝐞 
Final 
concentration 
of ion (ppm) 

𝐂𝐢 − 𝐂𝐞 
adsorbed 
concentration 
of ion (ppm) 

𝐂𝐢−𝐂𝐞
𝐂𝐢

× 𝟏𝟎𝟎%  Adsorption 
efficiency (%) 

PH 5 PH 8 PH 5 PH 8 PH 5 PH 8 PH 5 PH 8 

unheated 24.538 24.538 2.283 4.704 22.255 19.834 90.6960632 80.8297335 

2h 24.538 24.538 1.463 3.948 23.075 20.59 94.0378189 83.9106692 

6h 24.538 24.538 0.284 2.994 24.254 21.544 98.8426115 87.7985166 

8h 24.538 24.538 0.102 1.918 24.436 22.62 99.5843182 92.183552 
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Figure 1. Adsorption efficiency (%) of cadmium as a function of pH for untreated and for treated wood 
at 2h, 6h, 8h 

 
According to Table 1 and Figure 1, 8h heat treated wood had highest adsorption efficiency 
and was observed in pH 5 (99.5843182%).  
 
Figure 1 shows the adsorption variation with pH for untreated and heat treated wood. When 
compared the pH 5 and pH8, the maximum adsorption was obtained at pH 5 for which a clear 
increase in adsorption with the treatment woods. The detected differences for the results might 
be more acidic nature of the wood treated for longer times, which can lower the initial pH of 
the solution. With pH decrease, adsorption increases at pH 5, decreasing afterwards (Esteves 
et al, 2017). At pH 5 there is no more difference between wood treated at 2, 6 or 8 hours with 
highest adsorption efficiency, but all showed a higher adsorption compared to untreated wood 
(90.6960632%). Most of the adsorption has been made during the 8 hours for heat treated 
wood. 
 
Cr (III) adsorption studies 
 

Table 5.  Effect of heat and pH for Cr (II) metal ions Adsorption efficiency (%) 

sample 

𝐂𝐢 
Initial 
concentration 
of ion (ppm) 

𝐂𝐞 
Final 
concentration 
of ion (ppm) 

𝐂𝐢 − 𝐂𝐞 
adsorbed 
concentration 
of ion (ppm) 

𝐂𝐢−𝐂𝐞
𝐂𝐢

× 𝟏𝟎𝟎%  Adsorption 
efficiency (%) 

PH 5 PH 8 PH 5 PH 8 PH 5 PH 8 PH 5 PH 8 

unheated 24.538 24.538 0.709 0.823 23.829 23.715 97.1106039 96.6460184 

2h 24.538 24.538 0.151 0.448 24.387 24.09 99.3846279 98.1742603 

6h 24.538 24.538 0 0.285 24.538 24.253 100 98.8385361 

8h 24.538 24.538 0 0.067 24.538 24.471 100 99.7269541 
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Figure 2. Adsorption efficiency (%) of chromium as a function of untreated and for treated wood at 2h, 

6h, 8h for pH 
 
According to Table 2 and Figure 2, 8h and 6h heat treated wood had the highest adsorption 
efficiency and was observed in pH 5 (100.00%).  
 
Figure 3.2 shows the adsorption variation with pH for untreated and heat treated wood. When 
compared the pH 5 and pH 8, the maximum adsorption was obtained at pH 5 for which a clear 
increase in adsorption with the treatment woods. The detected differences for the results may 
give more acidic nature of the wood treated for longer times, which can lower the initial pH of 
the solution. With pH decrease, adsorption increases at pH 5, decreasing afterwards (Esteves 
et al, 2017). 
 
At pH 5 there is no more difference between wood treated at 2, 6 or 8 hours with highest 
adsorption efficiency, but all showed a higher adsorption compared to untreated wood 
(97.11060396%). Most of the adsorption has been made during the 8 hours for heat treated 
wood. 
 
Adsorption Isotherms 
Langmuir Isotherm 
This describes quantitatively the formation of a monolayer adsorbate on the outer surface of 
the adsorbent, and after that no further adsorption takes place. Thereby, the Langmuir 
represents the equilibrium distribution of metal ions between the solid and liquid phases (Tan 
et al, 2009) 
 
The linear form of Langmuir isotherm equation is given as:  

1
𝑞𝑒

=
1

𝐾𝐿𝑄0  
1
𝐶𝑒

+
1

𝑄0 

 
The equilibrium concentration of the adsorbate (ppm), q𝑒 is the amount of adsorbate adsorbed 
per unit mass of adsorbent (mg), 𝑄0  is the Langmuir constant for adsorption capacity or 
maximum monolayer adsorption capacity (𝑚𝑔𝑔⁻1) and 𝐾𝐿  is the Langmuir constant for energy 
of adsorption (𝐿𝑔−1).  The values of 𝑄0 and  𝐾𝐿 can be obtained from the slopes and intercept 
of the linear plot of 1/qₑ versus1/ Cₑ (Tan et al, 2009). 
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Figure 3. Relationship between 1/qₑ versus 1/Cₑ of Cd (II) ion in pH5 

 

 
Figure 4. Relationship between 1/qₑ versus 1/Cₑ of Cd (II) ion in pH 8 

 
Langmuir adsorption isotherm for Cr (III) 
 

 
Figure 5. Relationship between 1/qₑ versus 1/Cₑ of Cr (III) ion in pH 5 

 

 
Figure 6. Relationship between 1/qₑ versus 1/Cₑ of Cr (III) ion in pH 8 
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Freundlich adsorption isotherm 
Freundlich adsorption isotherm, equation 2 is a reliable model for interpreting adsorption 
beyond one layer (Tan et al, 2009). 

log qe = log KF + (
1
𝑛

)  log Ce 
 
Freundlich adsorption isotherm for Cd (II) 
 

 
Figure 7. Relationship between log qₑ versus log Cₑ of Cd (II) ion in pH5 

 

 
Figure 8. Relationship between log qₑ versus log Cₑ of Cd (II) ion in pH8 

 

 
Figure 9. Relationship between log qₑ versus log Cₑ of Cr (III) ion in pH5 
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Figure 10. Relationship between log qₑ versus log Cₑ of Cr (III) ion in pH8 

 
According to the above data, comparison between correlation co-efficient of Langmuir 
adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cd (II) ion in pH 5 is 0.9932 and Freundlich adsorption 
isotherm (R²) value for Cd (II) ion in pH 5 is 0.992. Therefore, the results agreed with the works 
carried out for Cd (II) ion in pH 5 which reported that the Langmuir model give a better fit than 
the Freundlich model. Then, comparison between correlation co-efficient of Langmuir 
adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cd (II) ion in pH 8 is 0.988 and Freundlich adsorption 
isotherm (R²) value for Cd (II) ion in pH 8 is 0.9875.  
 
Therefore, the results agreed with the works carried out for Cd (II) ion in pH 8 which reported 
that the Langmuir model give a better fit than the Freundlich model. Then, comparison 
between correlation co-efficient of Langmuir adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cr (III) ion in 
pH 5 is 0.9954 and Freundlich adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cr (III) ion in pH 5 is 0.9943. 
Therefore, the results agreed with the works carried out for Cr (III) ion in pH 5 which reported 
that the Langmuir model give a better fit than the Freundlich model. Then, comparison 
between correlation co-efficient of Langmuir adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cr (III) ion in 
pH 8 is 0.9852 and Freundlich adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cr (III) ion in pH 8 is 0.9828. 
Therefore, the results agreed with the works carried out for Cr (III) ion in pH 8 which reported 
that the Langmuir model give a better fit than the Freundlich model. 
 
According to Langmuir model, maximum monolayer adsorption capacity (𝑚𝑔𝑔⁻1) Q⁰ for Cd (II) 
ion in pH 5 is 4.547567 where as in pH 8 is 0.374973. Maximum monolayer adsorption 
capacity (𝑚𝑔𝑔⁻1) Q⁰ for Cr (III) ion in pH 5 is 2.182258 where as in pH 8 is 2.127708. So the 
optimum value for Q⁰ reported in Cd (II) in pH 5. 
 
Then, Langmuir constant for energy of adsorption (𝐿𝑔−1) 𝐾𝐿 for Cd (II) ion in pH 5 is 0.098066 
where as in pH 8 is 0.156705. Langmuir constant for energy of adsorption (𝐿𝑔−1) 𝐾𝐿 for Cr (III) 
ion in pH 5 is 0.044439 where as in pH 8 is 0.536628 
 
Cadmium is a naturally occurring metal, used primarily in batteries, paints, pigments and some 
jewelry, which is a noxious metal enters to the human body through the food chain and caused 
defects to the organisms. In recent years, Cadmium is increasingly used as an electrode 
component, plastic stabilizer in PVC-related products and several alloys, tobacco smoke, 
phosphate fertilizers and sewage sludge applied to the crops. The incineration of Cd 
containing waste contaminates the environment massively. Cadmium in drinking water is safe 
if the level is lower than 0.005mg/L (Friberg, 2017). 
 
Cadmium has been recognized as one of the toxic heavy metals that enters the water through 
disposal of waste from industries. The increasing technological use of cadmium has raised 
the concern for its removal from water/wastewater. This experimental procedure provides an 
overview of use of heat treated Casuarina equisetifolia wood bark as adsorbents for removal 
of cadmium from water/wastewater. This study necessitates the identification of 
environmentally friendly, low-cost and efficient heat treated wood bark sorbents for 
water/wastewater purification (Kumar & Chawla, 2013). 
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The elemental Chromium (Cr) does not occur in nature, but is present in ores. Chromium, two 
oxidation states, Cr (III) and Cr (VI) are stable and predominant in the environment. Chromium 
plays an essential role in glucose and cholesterol metabolism and is an essential element to 
living organisms but at higher levels is toxic (Arunakumara & Zhang, 2008). 
 
The waste water released from the dyes and pigments, film and photography, metal cleaning, 
plating and electroplating, leather and mining industries contains disagreeable amounts of 
chromium ions. Chromium in drinking water is safe to use if the maximum allowed 
concentration is 0.05 mg/L.  
 
The US EPA allows solutions containing heavy metals to be discharged if the concentration is 
usually less than 5.0 mg/L. There are several conventional methods for removing chromium 
from waste water include chemical reduction, electrochemical treatment, ion exchange, and 
evaporative recovery. Such processes may be ineffective or extremely expensive when the 
initial heavy metal concentrations are high. So, an alternative process which use heat treated 
Casuarina equisetifolia wood bark as adsorbents for removal of chromium from 
water/wastewater has been proposed recently (Nourbakhsh et al, 1994). 
 
During the study for the determination of Cadmium and chromium concentration, the series of 
solutions were prepared and the absorbance were measured using the Atomic Absorption 
Spectrophotometer. In this experimental procedure, the absorbance were measured for the 
unheated and heat treated samples. From the data obtained, the graphs were plotted. And 
hence, respective concentrations of cadmium and chromium were calculated.  
 
Here for the cadmium adsorption, 8h heat treated wood had highest adsorption efficiency was 
observed in pH 5 (99.9918494%). Where, for the chromium adsorption, 8h and 6h heat treated 
wood had highest adsorption efficiency was observed in pH 5 (100.00%). For this it is very 
clear heat treated woods had higher adsorption than the untreated woods. 
 
In this report, heat treated wood samples showed a significant higher adsorption capacity than 
compared to unheated wood for cadmium and chromium adsorptions. According to the above 
data, comparison between correlation co-efficient of Langmuir adsorption isotherm (R²) value 
for Cr (III), Cd (II) ion in pH5 and pH8 and Freundlich adsorption isotherm (R²) value for Cr 
(III), Cd (II) ion in pH5 and pH8, which reported that the Langmuir model gave a better fit than 
the Freundlich model, whereas adsorption capacity is optimum in Cr (III) ion in pH 5 and the 
maximum monolayer adsorption capacity reported for Cd (II) ion in pH 5. This can be a better 
benefit of heat treated wood in the end of its life. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 

 
The research was carried out to determine the Cadmium and Chromium concentrations and 
their adsorption efficiency (%) by using thermal activation. The main intention of this research 
is to determine thermally modified wood might be a better adsorbent than untreated wood. To 
carry out this research heat treated Casuarina equisetifolia wood bark used as an adsorbents. 
It was discovered that the adsorption of all cations, including Cd (99.5843182%) 8h heat 
treated wood and Cr (100.00%) 8h, 6h heat treated wood for pH 5 ions, were greatly increased 
by the addition of Casuarina equisetifolia wood bark sample. The effectiveness of the 
adsorption process was verified by the study using Freundlich and Langmuir adsorption 
isotherms. The Langmuir adsorption isotherm was found to be well fitted to the experimental 
data for Cd (II) and Cr (III) respectively.  
 
The maximum monolayer coverage (Q⁰ ) for the Cd (II) in pH 5, pH 8 and Cr (III) in pH 5, pH8 
were determined to be 4.547567 mgg−1, 0.374973 mgg−1, 2.182258 mgg−1, and 2.127708 
mgg−1 respectively from the Langmuir isotherm model.  
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According to the results obtained from above data, adsorption capacity is optimum in Cr (III) 
ion in pH 5 and the maximum monolayer adsorption capacity reported for Cd (II) ion in pH 5 
by enhancing the thermal activation give better results for adsorption efficiency. 
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ABSTRACT: Dengue is a rapidly emerging pandemic disease in many of the tropical 
countries in the world. Dengue mosquito emergence highly impacts dengue disease 
transmission in the human community. Since mosquito emergence is affected by 
environmental factors the study of environmental impact on dengue emergence within 
a community is crucial. Dengue disease is serologically confirmed in Sri Lanka since 
1960 and annually over 50,000 dengue infections are reported all around the country. 
The highest number of dengue cases are reported in the Colombo District throughout 
the year. Sri Lanka being a tropical country, the governing and most favorable 
environmental factor for dengue disease emergence is rainfall. The South- West 
monsoon and Northeast monsoon bring a seasonal variation to rainfall on the island. 
The reported dengue cases also show seasonal variation and thus the main aim of this 
study is to capture the seasonality of dengue disease emergence by quantifying the 
per capita vector density by means of rainfall variation. 

 
Keywords: Dengue transmission model, Per-capita vector density, Seasonal rainfall, 
Colombo District 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Dengue disease is a pandemic reported commonly in tropical countries all around the world. 
The disease is transmitted by mosquitoes of the species Aedes. The two main forms of the 
dis- ease are Dengue Fever (DF) and Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF). Annually over 360 
million cases are reported worldwide which also accounts for over 22,000 deaths [1]. The 
countries with the highest number of reported dengue cases are Brazil, Vietnam, and Peru. 
Many Asian countries also report a significantly high number of dengue cases owing to the 
favorable tropical conditions for mosquito breeding. The main reason for dengue disease 
emergence is the favorable environmental conditions such as rainfall, temperature, and 
humidity. These environmental factors affect the origination of dengue breeding sites. 
Moreover, under favorable conditions, efficient virus transmission occurs due to the mosquito 
genetic factors such as the incubation period. 
 
When it comes to the recorded highest number of dengue cases, Sri Lanka is in the top 5 
countries in South East Asia and is in the first 30 countries in the world. Dengue disease was 
first serologically confirmed in Sri Lanka in 1962. Since then, a significant number of dengue 
cases are reported each year and the most recent outbreak occurred in 2017 reporting over 
80,000 dengue-infected humans within the country. Approximately 43% of the total dengue 
cases in the country are reported in the Western Province (WP) out of which the highest 
number of cases are from the Colombo District (CD). 
 
The main reason for a high number of dengue cases reported in Sri Lanka is the favorable 
environmental conditions. Sri Lanka having relatively warm temperature conditions, the main 
fluctuation of dengue occurrence is seen due to the seasonal trend in rainfall. Sri Lanka 
experiences abundant rainfall throughout the year due to monsoon rains. South West 
Monsoon and the North East monsoons are the two main rainy seasons experiences in the 
country [14]. Due to these two rainy seasons, the dengue occurrence also shows significant 
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seasonal changes. This study is conducted to identify and estimate the dengue cases caused 
by the seasonal trends of rainfall. In order to identify the disease transmission among a 
community together with the rainfall, compartmental models can be used as they give a 
descriptive visualization of virus transmission between vectors and hosts [5, 7]. 
 
In the next section of this paper, a dengue transmission model is introduced to illustrate the 
dengue virus transmission between vectors and hosts. The effect of rainfall accounted for  the 
model is illustrated in section 2 together with the methodology followed. Section 3 shows the 
results and the discussions made throughout the study. The conclusion brought up by this 
study is presented in section 4 together with the future work. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 

 
2.1 Data Collection and Research Area 
The highest number of dengue cases are reported in the CD in Sri Lanka. Thus, this study is 
conducted in the CD. For this district, weekly reported dengue cases based on recorded MOH 
area data were obtained from the National Dengue Control Unit (NDCU) of Sri Lanka. The 
environmental data for this study were obtained from the NASA Webpage. The daily rainfall 
data within the CD was extracted which were later summed up to get the weekly rainfall data. 
 
2.2 Disease Transmission Dynamics 
The human population can be divided into 3 compartments namely susceptible, infected and 
recovered and the vector population can be divided into 2 compartments, susceptible and 
infected. Dengue disease transmission between these compartments can be visualized by 
Figure 1. 
 

Figure 1: Dengue transmission compartmental schematic diagram 
 
The disease transmission dynamics can mathematically be identified by means of ordinary 
differential equations as follows [11]. 

 

 
𝑑𝑆ℎ
𝑑𝑡

= 𝜇ℎ(𝑁ℎ − 𝑆ℎ) − 𝛽ℎ
𝑁ℎ

 𝑆ℎ𝐼𝑣  (1a) 

 
𝑑𝐼ℎ
𝑑𝑡

= 𝛽ℎ
𝑁ℎ

𝐼𝑣𝑆ℎ − (𝜇ℎ + 𝛾ℎ)𝐼ℎ  (1b) 

 𝑑𝑅ℎ
𝑑𝑡

=  𝛾ℎ𝐼ℎ − 𝜇ℎ𝑅ℎ  (1c) 

 
𝑑𝑆𝑣
𝑑𝑡

= 𝐷𝑁𝑣 − 𝜇𝑣𝑆𝑣 − 𝛽𝑣
𝑁ℎ

𝐼ℎ𝑆𝑣  (1d) 

 𝑑𝐼𝑣
𝑑𝑡

= 𝛽𝑣
𝑁ℎ

𝐼ℎ𝑆𝑣 − 𝜇𝑣𝐼𝑣  (1e) 

https://power.larc.nasa.gov/data-access-viewer/
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The parameters and the variables used in this 5D model are as given in Table 1. 
The above model can be converted to a population density model and can be simplified to a 
3D model [11]. 
 

where, 
   Table 1: Parameters of the 5D model  

Parameter Description 
Nh Total human population 
Nv Total vector population 
Sh Susceptible human population 
Ih  Infected human population Rh
  Recovered human population 
Sv Susceptible vector population 
Iv Infected vector population 
µh Host reproduction & mortality rate µv
 Vector reproduction & mortality rate 
γh Host recovery rate 
βh Transmission rate from vector to host 
βv Transmission rate from host to vector 
 

   𝑑𝐼
𝑑𝑡

=  𝛽ℎ𝑧𝑉(1 − 𝐼 − 𝑅) − (𝜇ℎ + 𝛾ℎ)𝐼,  (2a) 

 𝑑𝑅
𝑑𝑡

=  𝛾ℎ𝐼 − 𝜇ℎ𝑅,  (2b) 

 𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝑡

= 𝛽𝑣(1 − 𝑉)𝐼 − 𝜇𝑣𝑉  (2c) 

where 
   Table 2: Parameters of the 3D model  

Parameter Description 

I Infected human population density 
R Recovered human population density 
V Infected vector population density 
z Per-capita vector density 

 
 
2.3 Rainfall Variation in Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka experiences two main monsoon seasons annually. The South West monsoon 
originates from the Indian Ocean during May-June and the North East monsoon originated 
from the Bay of Bengal during December-January. Due to these monsoon seasons, the rainfall 
variation in Sri Lanka shows two peaks each year as shown in Figure 2. 
 
These monsoon rains directly impact the dengue mosquito emergence in the WP due to the 
generation of mosquito breeding sites. Thus, the impact of dengue mosquito emergence is 
also seasonal and it follows the rainfall pattern. As a result, the dengue disease emergence is 
also seasonal and follows the rainfall pattern. 
 
It was found by previous studies that the impact of rainfall on dengue emergence happens 
with a specific time lag [13]. In this study, it is considered that the rainfall effects the dengue 
disease emergence with 10 weeks time lag. 
 
Due to the seasonal increasing and decreasing pattern of rainfall, this study is considered 
taking 4 seasons per year considering the 10 weeks time lag as well. The 4 seasons are from 
January - March, April- June, July-September and October-December. 
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Figure 2: Weekly rainfall experienced in each year from 2009 - 2021. Two peaks can be seen 
from May-June and October-December. 

 
2.4 Per-Capita Vector Density 
Since there is no reliable data available for dengue mosquito count, this study uses the 
parameter z to estimate the dengue mosquito impact on dengue disease emergence. Per-
capita vector density (z) is defined as the number of mosquitoes per person. Rainfall causes 
the production of breeding sites and favorable conditions for mosquitoes to spread the 
disease among humans. Therefore, it is clear that the number of mosquitoes is dependent 
on rainfall. Therefore, in this study per-capita vector density (z) is estimated using weekly 
rainfall data. In order for the per-capita vector density to follow the rainfall values the 
relationship was obtained as 
 

 𝑧 = 𝑎𝑅(𝑡) (3) 
 

 where, 
  

 𝑅(𝑡) =
𝑊𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑙𝑦 𝑅𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙

𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑙𝑦 𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑙
 (4) 

 
2.5 Data Analysis 
The constant a is taken to be a seasonal parameter that is synchronized with the annual 
monsoon seasons. Since 4 different seasons were identified for each year, the value a is a 
seasonal constant that has 4 different values for each year. Depending on the availability of 
data, the estimation of the parameter a (Seasonal rainfall coefficient) is done using a trial-
and-error method that would minimize the lease square error, 

 

 𝑀𝑖𝑛 𝑆𝑆𝐸 =  ∑ (𝐼𝑜𝑏𝑠 − ∫
𝑑
𝑑𝑡

𝐼(𝑎, 𝑅)𝑑𝑡))
2

   (5) 
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The study is conducted for 4 identified seasons per year. Within a season, the 
rainfall values with the respective time lags [13] are fed to z using equation 3. For a 
given value of a equation 2 is solved to estimate the dengue-infected human 
population density. The result obtained is then compared with the reported data (see 
Eq. (5)). For the 𝑖𝑡ℎ season, the initial values were taken from the estimated infected 
density from the (𝑖 − 1)𝑠𝑡  season. 
 
 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
3.1 Simulated Results in the WP 
The method mentioned in the previous section is followed to obtain the results 
presented in this section which includes the simulated results and the seasonal 
rainfall coefficient a. The simulated dengue-infected human density from 2009-2022 
is as shown in figure 3. 
 

 
Figure 3: Dengue infected human population density simulated using the 

rainfall data and per- capita vector density. Different values for a are used to 
obtain simulations that are comparable with the actual dengue-infected 

human population density shown in blue dots. 
 
The seasonal rainfall coefficient (a) values selected for each season show 
significant clusters as shown in Figure 4 
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Figure 4: Seasonal rainfall coefficient (a) chosen are clustered according to the 
seasons in each year. 

 
3.2 Predicted Results in the WP 
In order to validate the method 70% of the data are used as the trial data and 30% 
are used as test data. The simulation results are obtained for the trial data and a 
values are recorded. The mean of the recorded a values for each separated season 
is calculated. Using these mean values, the test results are obtained as shown in 
Figure 5. These test results are predictions for the upcoming years. 
 

Figure 5: Simulated results given in blue are obtained using a values 
chosen. The predicted results given in red are obtained using the mean 

values of a used for the trial data for each separate season. 
 
According to Figure 5 the prediction results shown in red are accurate for three 
seasons when compared with the reported dengue-infected human density values. 
However, as the prediction continues, the difference between the predicted and 
actual values becomes large. Since the endpoint results of each season are 
considered as the initial values for the next season, the error in each season is 
accumulated in the next season. Thus, this method provides inaccurate results 
when conducted for a longer period of time. However, using rainfall values and past 
results, this method can be utilized to predict the dengue emergence for at least 
three upcoming seasons. 
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4. Conclusions & Future Work 
 

Dengue is a pandemic that forces social and economic threats to tropical countries 
that are battling to prevent it. Many studies have been conducted so far to analyze 
and predict dengue cases. Studies conducted in Sri Lanka also use several 
methods to understand and mitigate the dengue disease threat. Since the main 
impact on dengue emergence is from rainfall, this study is conducted to analyze and 
predict dengue emergence using weekly rainfall values. The classical SIR model is 
an effective method to estimate the dengue disease transmission among vectors 
and hosts. Out of the parameters in the SIR model, per-capita vector density is the 
most crucial parameter as it is rapidly changing due to external factors such as 
rainfall. Per-capita vector density found using the variation of rainfall shows that it 
follows the rainfall seasonality. Dengue emergence in the CD is also followed by the 
seasonal variation of rain- fall. Thus, the estimated value a can be used to obtain 
the per-capita vector density using rainfall data in each season. These results can 
be used to predict the upcoming dengue cases season-wise. 
 

However, the results obtained in this study show that the prediction can be done 
only for a limited time. Accurate predictions can be obtained for three upcoming 
seasons and further predictions can give false results due to error accumulation. 
Moreover, this study is carried out by estimating the seasonal rainfall coefficient a, 
using a trial-and-error method. This may result in large uncertainties in the 
predictions and accumulated uncertainties in the forecasting. For future work 
therefore it’s important to estimate the seasonal coefficient using a proper 
quantitative measure to reduce the uncertainty in the estimates. 
 
In conclusion, seasonal trends in rainfall can be used to predict the dengue 
emergence in a selected region so that a community can prepare in advance either 
to mitigate the issue or to allocate funds to minimize the damage the dengue 
pandemic may incur. 
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ABSTRACT: Manufacturing industry is a key contributor to the economy. 
These manufacturing firms are high energy consumers and currently facing 
challenges in their energy demand due to scarcity, cost, subsequent 
environmental impact on heavy consumption, social and consumer pressure 
for carbon footprint of consumer goods and industry specific global 
compliances and regulations. Then an accurate short-term forecast of 
energy consumption is a must to maintain optimal supply and usage while 
minimizing negative concerns against higher consumption. This will enable 
a smooth operation with a minimum risk on energy related inventories. 
Electricity, biomass, furnace oil and diesel are the main energy sources in 
industry. In current context, studies are conducting on electricity 
consumption in industries, buildings, and residential boundaries. However, 
predictions on total energy consumption on manufacturing firms are not 
frequently studied. Both conventional statistical models and deep learning 
models are widely used for this task. In this exercise, a manufacturing entity 
has been selected to predict its forthcoming month’s energy consumption 
using historical energy consumption and manufacturing figures. Existing 
literature related to energy consumption prediction suggested, four models 
to predict energy consumptions. Fb prophet, vector auto regression, Long 
Sort Term Memory (LSTM) and Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average 
(ARIMA) models were taken to make predictions for energy consumption in 
terms of electricity and biomass. Performance of each models were 
compared using root mean squared error, mean absolute error and mean 
percentage absolute error. LSTM outperformed over all other models for both 
types of energies and the same model was selected to predict monthly 
energy consumption of selected entity. 

 
Keywords: Energy forecasting, Electricity, Biomass, Machine learning, 
Deep learning, Vector auto regression, LSTM and ARIMA 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Overconsumption of resources is a main environmental issue in current era. 
According to European commission circular economy action plan, by 2050, the globe 
will be consuming three times resources than required. Further they expect a doubled 
consumption of fossil fuels, minerals and metals, and biomass during next forty years. 
All these consumptions are accountable of global warming, climate changes and 
waste accumulation and subsequent pollution over the time. Industrial sector is the 
largest energy consumer and now focusing on advanced energy management 
practices to optimize their consumptions. UN sustainable goals, cleaner production 
concepts, imposed regulations and taxes are widely used to regulate the excess 
energy usage and wastage during industrial practices. 
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Addition to the above controls, firms are implementing good energy management 
systems to lean their consumptions while fulfilling their demands, there by optimize 
the energy consumption accurately in order to meet those sustainable 
implementations and cost benefits minimizing wastes.  
 
Consumption monitoring is one of good practice to identify the consumption patterns 
of a firm. Such continuous monitoring system generate a time series data on energy 
consumption and this information could be effectively used to identify the behavior of 
energy consumption. Such information is important in statistical and mathematical 
model development and thereby predict future consumption figures with given other 
inputs. 
 
There are some published articles on building energy consumption prediction and 
country wise electricity prediction based on historical consumption patterns. However 
the studies conducted on industrial energy consumption is very limited and most of 
them are focusing only on electricity consumption.  
 
In this paper, I focused on historical energy consumption of an energy-oriented 
manufacturing firm which uses both electricity and biomass as the energy sources 
for their operations and make 30-day prediction on both energies separately. In 
addition to each consumption data, I have used daily production figures of their two 
production sectors and daily rainfall data. Based on the literature survey conducted 
on the topic, I have used two statistical prediction models and two deep learning 
prediction models. The best models are selected from the figures of mean absolute 
error, root mean squared error and mean percentage absolute error. 

 
2. METHODOLOGY/ METHODS/ DEVELOPMENT OF MODELS 

 
Data collection and preparing 
Daily electricity consumption in kWh and daily biomass consumption in kg are 
recorded by the engineering division of the selected entity. Daily energy consumption 
for energy was taken separately from those records. In addition to that, daily 
production figure pertaining to two manufacturing sections were extracted. 
 
In order to avoid unpredictable issues due to cleanliness of raw data, dataset was 
cleaned by removing outliers and filling not available values by last 7-day averages. 
Datapoints which lies on between (Q1-1.5*IQR) and (Q3+1.5*IQR) was taken as the 
range for accepted data. Due to industry norm on higher firewood consumption on 
rainy days, daily rainfall data was collected from department of meteorology with 
respect to nearest collection point. Then the data was normalized to make the all the 
inputs carry equal weights. Normalization reduces the range of all data between 0 
and 1. 
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Figure 01 : Graphical illustration of sample raw dataset 

 
Model selection and literature search recommendations 
Detailed literature search was conducted to identify the research conducted on 
energy predictions. The published articles and research papers suggested models in 
a wide range. Then the most appropriate and most related research to industrial 
energy and electricity consumption prediction was identified.  
 
Fadhilah et al. (2009) conducted analysis and prediction for Malaysian national 
electricity company on their load forecast using ARIMA, Naïve method, Seasonal 
holt-winters method, regression with ARMA errors methods. Their outcome was AR 
(2) model as the best model for electricity consumption forecasting.  
 
Miao (2015) discussed an ARIMA model to forecast total energy consumption in 
China using historical consumption figures. Miao has successfully developed ARIMA 
(1,1,1) model for the total energy consumption (in mega ton coal equivalent) and the 
relative error is less than 2% for five consecutive years. 
 
A study conducted by Ribeiro et al. (2020) on Energy forecasting of a manufacturing 
firm to predict energy consumption using different machine learning and statistical 
models.  In this exercise, ARIMA, internal calculation method, recurrent neural 
network, long short-term memory, support vector regression and random forest 
models has been evaluated. The list contains both statistical and machine learning 
models. Model performance and parameter setting has been measured using 
Diebold-Mariano test, mean absolute percentage error (MAPE), root mean squared 
error (RMSE) and mean absolute error (MAE). Based on outcome machine learning 
methods has performed well compared to the statistical methods. However, ARIMA 
model also performed well, and predictions were accurate into significant level. 
 
Vector auto regression is another successful model used to forecast electricity 
consumption by Guefano et al. (2021). Further vector autoregression is suitable 
predictive tool when multiple time series influence on each other. 
An Indian research on monthly electricity demand forecast, conducted by  Chaturvedi 
et al.(2022), has revealed that Fb Prophet has better performance over LSTM 
recurrent neural network and SARIMA models. 
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Composition and behavior of energy consumption of above research are 
interconnected to the qualities of dataset selected. Considering the similarities and 
conclusions extracted on literature search, following four models were selected to 
predict energy consumption using the dataset.  

1. ARIMA 
2. Vector auto regression 
3. FB Prophet 
4. LSTM recurrent neural network  

Even though the studies on biomass type energies are infrequent, characteristics of 
consumptions were similar to that of electricity consumption. Then both energy series 
were tested using selected models. 

 
Quantitative Approach 
Three evaluation calculations were used in evaluation the best for energy prediction 
over selected models. MAE used to quantify the performance of each model due to 
its ease of use and dependability of data scale. Simply MAE is the average of 
absolute difference on two Y series of same X series. Here it measures the absolute 
deviation of each individual pertaining to same X and Finally presented as the 
average of each. Pi and Ri are the predicted value and real value while n equals to 
the number of observations. 

 
𝑀𝐴𝐸 = 1

𝑛
∑ |𝑃𝑖 − 𝑅𝑖|𝑛

𝑖=1                                                      (1) 
 
 

Additionally, RMSE and MAPE was calculated to selected model interpretation to 
provide a better clarity on model performance. MAPE directly interpret the accuracy 
of the model and can be used to explain the accuracy of the prediction as a 
percentage. 

 
RMSE is the square root of mean squared error. In other words, quadratic mean of 
differences between predicted value and real values of the model outcome. Unlike 
other evaluation metrics RMSE is more sensitive to outliers as it takes the squared 
value of the difference of predicted and real values. Latter two values were calculated 
to interpret the accuracy of the selected model. 

 
𝑀𝐴𝑃𝐸 = 100

𝑛
∑ | 𝑃𝑖−𝑅𝑖

𝑅𝑖
|𝑛

𝑖=1                                                  (2) 
 
 

𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 = √1
𝑛

∑ (𝑃𝑖 − 𝑅𝑖)2𝑛
𝑖=1                                              (3) 

 
 

ARIMA model 
ARIMA model is a statistical model widely used in demand prediction and stock price 
prediction. Here, the time series required to be stationary in order to make the 
prediction. Stationarity of the series to be obtained by differentiation the series and 
once the series is stationary, predictions could be generated.  

 
“pm. autoarima” function was used to determine the best fit for ARIMA (p, d, q) for 
electricity and biomass. (p-order of auto regressive model, d-degree of differentiation 
and q- order of moving average model) the best model was evaluated considering 
minimum AIC (Akaike Information Criterion). Once the best fitting model is identified, 
prediction was made. Mean absolute value of each prediction was taken to compare 
the ARIMA models with other models. 
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Vector Auto regression model 
Vector autoregression is a statistical method used to capture the relationship of 
multiple timeseries. After loading the data series, their relationship was tested using 
Granger’s causality test. This is hypothesis test that conclude whether one time 
series useful in predicting other series. Null hypotheses assume that previous lagged 
value of series-1 does not explain the series-2. When the p value obtained is lesser 
than the considered significance level null hypothesis can be rejected. Then 
cointegration test was conducted to check whether the selected data series are 
statistically significant. After the data series were split into train data and test data.  
Augmented dicky fuller test was conducted to check the stationarity of the time series 
and relevant differentiation has to be conduct make the series stationary. Once the 
stationarity obtained the lag of the vector auto regression was determined 
considering the minimum AIC value. Then the model was trained using train data set 
validated with test data. Once the model was verified, predictions were drawn. MAE 
was calculated and kept for comparison purpose. 

 
FB Prophet. 
FB Prophet is developed by Facebook Inc, an open-sourced database used for time 
series data analyze purpose. Prophet has the capability identify the seasonal trends, 
holiday effects and works with daily periodic data and compatible with date series 
having missing data as well. The same data set was used and split in to two for 
training and validation. Once the validation is conducted, trained model was used to 
generate predictions.MAE was calculated to comparison purpose. 

 
LSTM Recurrent neural network 
LSTM, Long Short-Term Memory is a type of recurrent neural network which is 
capable in identifying long term patterns and dependencies of data series for 
prediction purposes and the application of LSTM expands in machine- translation, 
speech recognition and handwriting recognition etc.  

 
LSTMs have memory cells referred as memory units. Data can be filled into these 
cells using a gate system which consists forgot gate, input gate and output gate. Data 
input and previous lag output is multiplied by a weight matrix and the result is 
converted to binary output and the initial date would get forgotten. Then the 
information is adjusted using mathematical functions (Sigmoid and tanh). Finally, 
useful information is extracted, and the individual data memories will be deleted. The 
process is similar reading a book where we do not remember each and every word, 
but the entire story is absorbed finally. Using that information, the model identifies 
the characteristics of the data series and the trained model can be used to draw 
predictions. 

 
As usual same data series is separate into train and test data. Train data set is loaded 
and designed as 7 data lags. As example first 7 inputs gives the 8th datum as output. 
Similarly, next 7 inputs provide 9th datum as the output. Model was optimized using 
the Adam optimizer. Adam optimizer is an algorithm that can be used to update 
weights according to the iterations during training process. Trained model is then 
used to make predictions. Mean absolute value of the predicted data and real data 
was taken for comparison purpose. 

 
The best performing model was selected by considering the mean absolute error 
obtain energy d for each model. Then the model with least MAE value was selected 
to predict energy consumption of the firm. The last 30 figures of the data set were 
separated for comparison purpose and predictions were carried out for the same last 
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30 figures. In addition to the MAE value, MAPE and RMSE values were calculated to 
explain the accuracy level of the selected model 

 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Below table presents the mean absolute error value obtained for both electricity and 
biomass predictions during initial model selection conducted for ARIMA, Vector auto 
regression, FB prophet and LSTM models. 

 
Table 01: MAE value comparison for evaluated models 

 MAE for Electricity 
consumption prediction 

(kWh) 

MAE for Biomass 
consumption prediction 

(kg) 
ARIMA 16025.4 7891.7 
Vector auto regression 4177.6 57622.6 
FB Prophet 4916.8 27763.9 
LSTM 2545.5 5602.1 

 
 
In the ARIMA, model (p, d, and q) parameters have to be defined to identify the best 
model. ARIMA (1,1,0) was the best fitting model for the electricity consumption 
figures and ARIMA (1,2,1) was the best fitting for biomass consumption figures. 

 
Based on the MAE values obtained, ARIMA (1,2,1) and LSTM outperformed over 
VAR and FB Prophet for biomass consumption prediction. VAR has given the worst 
prediction for biomass consumption prediction while LSTM is the best model. 
However, vector auto regression and LSTM are the best candidates for Electricity 
prediction. ARIMA is the worst prediction model with higher MAE value while LSTM 
is the most suitable model for Electricity energy prediction purpose. Then LSTM is 
the most convenient model for both biomass and electricity prediction as per the used 
dataset. 

 
Generally, time series models are difficult to use in predictions using statistical 
methods. However according to above plots and MAE data, ARIMA and Vector auto 
regression model’s performance is significant compared to others. Those regression 
methods require additional information other than the targeted time series in order to 
make predictions. Therefore, the accuracy and their correlation play a critical role on 
the accuracy of the prediction. The basic issues like, degree of compatibility of 
developed model and parameters, noise of collected data, negative behavior of 
identified influencing factors, unidentified factors that have greater influence on time 
series are the main concerns that affect on the accuracy of the model.  

 
However even with those challenges ARIMA (1,2,1) for biomass and VAR for 
electricity are definitely good alternative candidates. The importance of such 
statistical prediction model is that the ability to feed known inputs to predict the future 
energy demand.  

 
According to literature search in most circumstances machine learning models 
outperform statistical models in predictions. With this result obtained for the data 
series we can identify both statistical and machine learning models perform equally 
better, and there could be fluctuations or errors based on the characteristics of the 
data series. Otherwise, VAR and ARIMA are good candidates according to the MAE 
values they obtained for model comparison.  
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Figure 05: Monthly energy prediction for electricity and Biomass using LSTM method 

Table 02: RMSE, MAE and MAPE values obtained for Electricity and Biomass 
prediction using LSTM model 

 
 Electricity Prediction Biomass Prediction 
RMSE 2545.5 6485.7 
MAE 2048.2 5602.1 
MAPE 0.022 0.025 

 
 

As we can see in the outcome all RMSE, MAE and MAPE values confirm that the 
closer prediction obtained using LSTM method. Predicted curve shows the similar 
fluctuations with that of real values. Finally, machine learning LSTM model 
outperformed all other selected models. The LSTM model do not require supporting 
information other than same time series to make predictions, but the time taken for 
the training and the data requirement to train the model is comparatively higher than 
statistical models. The selected models are performed well in short term duration 
predictions. 
 
 

 
4. CONCLUSION 

 
Energy is critical input in manufacturing sector. With the current economic stress and 
the limitations and constraints on supply chain, manufacturing firms get squeezed in 
managing their daily energy demand. Volatility of prices of alternative energy sources 
like fuel oil and diesel minimize the space on backup energy solutions. So, with those 
considerations and environmental concerns including sustainability initiative, green 
manufacturing concepts organizations shall adopt a good energy management 
system to optimize their energy usage. In this exercise I examine the opportunity to 
predict monthly energy demand of a manufacturing firm. This manufacturing facility 
uses electricity and biomass as their main energy sources.  

 
Using the historical energy consumption and manufacturing data, I developed four 
models for monthly energy consumption prediction. Among the tested model’s LSTM 
machine learning model outperformed all other three models in predicting 30-day 
energy consumption for both electricity and biomass.  

 
Then I would like to conclude that LSTM neural network machine learning method is 
the best model to predict the energy demand of next 30-days, out of selected four 
models. The model needs to be keep updating with latest data for the latest and most 
accurate outcome. Further performance of ARIMA (1,2,1) is a good candidate for 
biomass energy prediction with daily production figures as inputs. With that concern 
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and the level of accuracy, further research could be conducted to identify other 
relevant input information for ARIMA model improvement. As an example, individual 
production line production figures, machine downtimes, changeover times, moisture 
content of biomass and the enthalpic values of each biomass consignment might be 
critical in accuracy of such ARIMA model. Similarly, VAR model can further improve 
by installing additional electricity measuring tools to identify exact electricity 
consumption taken for the production process and the remaining consumption for 
building and office consumption separately. Information related to product 
changeovers, product specifications, raw material consumptions might be good 
inputs for improving the accuracy of VAR model in electricity consumption prediction. 
Internet of things (IOTs) and dedicated reading devices could be coupled to the 
prediction model to feed real-time data in order to keep the model at the most update 
state and draw the real time predictions always. 
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ABSTRACT: Higher Education and Education sector were one of the most 
impacted sectors with COVID -19 epidemic worldwide. For this 
circumstance, widely applied contingency plan was to replace the classroom 
education by distance teaching and learning. In such situation, student 
readiness and availability of technical infrastructure are paramount elements 
to concern; especially in a country like Sri Lanka where the technologically 
driven education system has not properly established yet. Therefore, present 
study attempted to investigate the student attitude towards technology 
enabled education of randomly selected 50 Agriculture students who follow 
higher national diploma programme in Sri Lanka Institute of Advanced 
Technological Education. A pre-tested survey questionnaire was employed 
to assess student attitude towards technology enabled education using 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) which has three main components of 
perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and perceived hedonic 
component. The study used Watcharawalee Lertlum and Borworn 
Papasratorn construct with minor modifications. Inferential and descriptive 
statistics were employed to analyze the data. The sample consisted with 
62% (31) of female and 38% (19) of male students and, most of respondents 
were in average monthly income category of LKR 20000-40000. Most of 
them qualified with prior ICT education. The study focused the availability of 
technological infrastructure and found that 84% owned at least one 
technological device while the most popular device was ‘Smartphone’. In 
contrast, the least popular device was ‘Tablet or Notebook’. Considering the 
student attitude, results indicated that 82% of respondents had a high-level 
while, 10% and 8% had moderate and low level of attitude respectively. 
Further, all three components of TAM model have significant impact on 
willingness to apply the technology enabled tools in Agriculture education. 
The study implicated that providing some grants such as easy payment-
based purchases, instalment purchases, work and pay basis to obtain own 
ICT resources are mandatory with the ICT skill development programs. And 
these findings could be utilized into national and institutional policy 
development in the arena of enabling ICT facilities into higher education 
sector.  

 
Keywords: Distance Education, ICT, Technology enabled tools, Students’ 
attitude 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
During past few decades rapid developments in information technology (IT), 
communication technology and computer networks have provided sophisticated 
sources to promote the dramatic change of the world economy from a product based 
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to a knowledge-based one.  This has resulted in an increased demand for Internet 
based scientific and technological tools in many areas including Education, and 
integration of computer technology and communication reformed the traditional 
setting of teaching and learning (Van et al., 2011). This digitally enabled education 
environment is not novel in the field of distance education throughout the world (Fu, 
2013). Also, many developed countries are capable of applying these modifications 
into their day-to-day educational activities In contrast, past literature provide evidence 
for digital divide in developing countries with some challenges in practicing ICT based 
education such as limited electrical or Internet infrastructure in rural areas, limited 
availability of technically skilled support staff, issues with student readiness for 
applying these tools, the predominance of minority languages, and under-qualified 
teaching staff (Doyumgaç, 2021). 
 
In Sri Lanka, ICT application in Education sector is not satisfactorily established yet. 
However, with the outbreak of COVID-19 throughout the world, Education, 
particularly Higher Education is one of the most impacted sectors as the closure of 
institutes. According to the IAU Global Survey Report on the impact of COVID-19 on 
higher education around the world (2020), the mostly applied contingency plan for 
the circumstance was replacement of the classroom teaching by distance teaching 
and learning. Although many institutions in the country are able to facilitate technical 
infrastructures which adequately enable online teaching facilities for the academic 
and academic support staff, the availability of technical infrastructures in student 
hand is an extra issue. In case of Agriculture Education, as a subject, is bound with 
access to laboratories and field activities that respondents’ practice cannot be 
replaced by distance teaching and learning.  Therefore, the teaching staff often 
limited to the theoretical dimension of the curriculum which impacts on quality of the 
output.  
 
The present study focused to discover the availability of technological infrastructure 
in student hand and their attitude towards technology enabled learning in Agriculture 
education which was crucial to recognize the applicability of technology enabled 
education in Agriculture. Although there are many empirical researches throughout 
the world related to the e-learning and related factors, a very few of them in Sri 
Lankan context; especially using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) by Davis 
(1989) which is an extensively accepted tool to measure technology acceptance by 
students.  Therefore, this study adds new literature for the topic and it hypothesized 
that perceived usefulness, ease of use and hedonic component has a significant 
impact on students’ attitude towards technology enabled learning in Agriculture 
Education.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Theoretical Framework (TAM Model) 
 

 

H2 Student attitude 
towards technology 
enabled Education 

Perceived Usefulness 

Perceived ease of use 

Perceived Hedonic 
Component  

H1 

H3 
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H1: Perceived usefulness has a significant impact on Student attitude towards 
technology enabled Education in Agriculture 
H2: Perceived ease of use has a significant impact on Student attitude towards 
technology enabled Education in Agriculture 
H3: Perceived hedonic component has a significant impact on Student attitude 
towards technology enabled Education in Agriculture 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 

 
The study was conducted in Sri Lanka Institute of Advanced Technological Education 
(SLIATE). The Higher National Diploma Program in Technology Agriculture (HNDT-
Agri) was selected for the study. In the stream of Agriculture, only three ATIs develop 
HNDT diplomats which located in Gampaha, Galle and Ampara. This study focused 
students in Galle and Ampara Institutions. Among the students in tertiary education 
level, study population was all the registered students for the HNDT Agriculture 
Diploma programme in SLIATE with 190 students. And the study focused 50 
respondents who follow HNDT Agriculture Diploma programme. The sample was 
randomly selected from a list of names in both Galle and Ampara Institutes. Both 
primary and secondary data were gathered for the study. Primary data was gathered 
by in-depth structured interviews using a pre-tested survey questionnaire.  
 
The questionnaire consisted with three main parts. First part of the questionnaire 
covered the socio-demographic factors of the respondents including Sex, hometown, 
highest educational qualification, monthly family income, following of other 
professional courses etc. The second part of the questionnaire consisted with closed 
ended questions to explore the present of technology enabled tools. A list of 
technology enabled tools with digital devices which are commonly applied in present 
Agriculture Higher Education sector were stated based on past literature and these 
tools were validated by focus group discussions with respondents. Third part of the 
questionnaire was focused to investigate the students’ attitude towards technology 
enabled tools in Agriculture Education. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was 
employed to achieve the objective. Fourteen positive statements of Watcharawalee 
Lertlum and Borworn Papasratorns’ construct (2014) with modifications was used. 
Statements were adjusted based on existing online learning methodology of the 
institute that used to deliver lectures. These statements were sated in five-point Likert 
scale where ‘1’ represents ‘Strongly Disagree’ to ‘3’ represents ‘Neutral’ to ‘5’-
represents ‘Strongly Agree’. 
 
Gathered data were recorded in a excel workbook and summarized into bar charts 
and several descriptive statistical methods such as mean, SD, percentages to 
present data. Next, to measure the availability and usage of ICT tools the study 
calculated the percentages. To measure the student attitude towards ICT tools in 
Agriculture Education, first, the construct reliability was calculated using Cronbach’s 
alpha value. As a rule of thumb, study required each construct in the model to 
demonstrate a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value of 0.7 or above (Nunnally and 
Bernstein 1994). Next, the level of attitude was measured using a categorization by 
considering the highest and the lowest scores of the respondents obtained for each 
main item of perceived usefulness (PU), Perceived Ease of use (PE) and Perceived 
Hedonic component (PH) .As the Likert scale consisted with five points, the highest 
mark was 70 while lowest was 0. According to the scale, it was generated three 
categories named; “high (47-70)”, “medium (23-46)” and “low (0-23)”. Further, linear 
regression model was employed to investigate how these three items impact on 
respondents’ willingness to apply the technology enabled tools in Agriculture 
education using SPSS version 16.0. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
3.1 Demographic Characters 
First the study focused on demographic variables of the respondents. The sample 
consisted with 62% (31) of female and 38% (19) of male students. According to the 
Department of Census and Statistics (2019), there were approximately 1.38 females 
for every one male enrolled in tertiary education in Sri Lanka which explicates that in 
tertiary education, the enrolment of female is higher than male students. Moreover, 
the study focused average monthly income level of the respondents and, results 
revealed that the most of respondents are in average monthly income of LKR 20000-
40000 category while lowest in the highest income (more than LKR 60000) category 
(Table 1).  
 

Table 1: Average monthly Income level of the respondents 
Income category 
(LKR) 

Percentage of 
Respondents (%) 

<20000 32 
20000-40000 38 
40000-60000 20 
>60000 10 

 
Next, the study considered the students’ prior ICT knowledge which is a key to 
determine their attitude towards ICT tools.  At present, ICT is a crucial component in 
school and higher education streams. In 2017, Sri Lanka Export Development Board 
explained that 90% of the local schools have been empowered by providing ICT 
facilities and a computer network connecting schools and centralized network 
operation named ‘Schoolnet’. Also, most of the school teachers have been trained 
through Intel Teach Program conducted with the assistance of the University of 
Moratuwa. Moreover, there are many government and privet ICT courses in Sri Lanka 
in certificate level, Advanced certificate level, diploma level, Higher Diploma level and 
graduate and post graduate levels. Further, Survey of ICTs for Education in India and 
South Asia, Country Studies (2010) reported some of the government projects 
provide roots for ICT education for the students such as Nenasala project, Shilpa 
Sayura Project, Secondary Education Modernization Project etc.  
 
GCE Ordinary level (O/L) and Advanced level (A/L) ICT education syllabus is 
intended to introduce ICT as a main subject and students need to pass with the 
standard O/L or A/L examinations. Many students have completed General 
Information Technology syllabus (GIT) which is offered for AL Grade 12 students in 
any stream. Moreover, many Certificate level and Advanced certificate level ICT 
courses are offered by both privet and government educational institutes such as Sri 
Lanka Institute of Information Technology (SLIIT), Esoft, Vocational Training 
Authority (VTA) and SLIATE. Most of the diploma level and degree level ICT 
programs offered by the NIBM, ICBT campus, Open University of Sri Lanka, 
Moratuwa University and many of other government and privet Universities. 
 
In this background, among the respondents, majority qualified with GCE Ordinary 
level ICT Examination (42%) while, 22%, 12%, 6% and 4% qualified with GCE 
Advanced level, Certificate level, Diploma level and Advanced certificate level ICT 
courses respectively where 14 percent of the respondents did not have any previous 
ICT qualification and none of the respondents have degree level ICT qualification. 
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Then, the study measured whether students follow “other courses” professional 
courses, such as Human Resource Management, Marketing, accounting etc., 
because other professional courses, Short-term courses and workshops found to be 
positively impacted on ICT literacy (Mahmud and Ismail, 2010). However, results 
obtained that only 36% of the respondents were following other professional courses. 
 
3.2 Accessibility and Usage of Technology enabled tools  
The study revealed the accessibility of ICT tools among the respondents. 
Respondents were asked to mention whether they owned or not any kind of 
technological device such as desktop computer, laptop computer, smart phone, 
Notebook etc. Among the sample, 84% owned at least one technological device while 
16% do not owned any type of technological device. Jo Shan Fu (2013) has stated 
that technology availability and accessible to ICT equipment are positively associated 
with technology integration in Education. He further explained these factors as a main 
external factor in progression or effectiveness of technology integration among 
students. Smith, Salaway, and Caruso (2009) stated that undergraduates’ ICT 
experience and ICT skills depend on technology ownership and experience in ICT 
courses. They further explained, there is a great deal about how student use certain 
types of technology including hand-held devices both in and out of the classroom and 
technology enabled education. 
 
Next, the study discovered the usage of technology enabled tools among 
respondents. Among the respondents, majority (98%) use ICT tools in day to day 
activities.  Moreover, study found that 6% of students do not have their own device, 
but use a public (institute) device and 8% of students do not have their own device, 
but use a family members’ device for activities. The study further focused the types 
of technology enabled devices available with students. Results revealed that the most 
popular device for the respondents is ‘Smart-phone’ (80%) meanwhile the least 
popular device is ‘Tablet or Notebook’ (8%). Moreover, 64% of the respondents had 
at least two devices. Furthermore, it was found that 30% of the respondents own the 
combination of Laptop with Smart-phone while 10% own the combination of Desktop 
with Smart-phone. Smith, Salaway, and Caruso (2009) found the majority of 
undergraduates use laptops and internet capable hand-held devices as popular 
technology equipment in USA. Further they noticed that ownership for desktop has 
increasingly declined in last few years. In contrast, the ownership for full sized laptops 
and small-lightweight netbooks has significantly increased.  
 
3.3 Student Attitude towards Technology enabled tools 
Student attitude towards technology enabled tools was invented through TAM model 
which is introduced by Davis 1989. Three main items of perceived usefulness (PU), 
perceived ease of use (PE) and perceived hedonic component (PH) were considered 
as determinants of attitude according to the Watcharawalee Lertlum and Borworn 
Papasratorn construct (2014). First, the reliability of the construct was measured 
using Cronbach’s’ alpha value. Results obtained the construct was valid for the 
respondents (Table 2) as it demonstrated a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value of 0.7 
or above which is ruled by Nunnally and Bernstein in 1994. 
 

Table 2: Construct Reliability of TAM Model 
Construct Number of items Cronbach’s’ Alpha 

Perceived Usefulness (PU) 5 0.946* 

Perceived Ease of Use (PE) 5 0.861* 

Perceived Hedonic Component 
(PH) 

4 0.842* 
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 *If α>0.700 
 
The level of attitude was measured using a categorization by considering the highest 
and the lowest scores of the respondents obtained for each key item. As the Likert 
scale consisted with five points, the highest mark was 70 while lowest was 0. 
According to the scale, it was generated three categories named; “high (47-70)”, 
“medium (23-46)” and “low (0-23)”. Percentages of respondents were calculated for 
each key attribute considering the marks they obtained though their responses. 
Results indicated that 82% of respondents had a high level of attitude towards 
application of technology enabled tools in Agriculture education while, 10% and 8% 
had moderate and low level of attitudes respectively.  
 
Many researchers have investigated the student attitude towards ICT tools for 
education and found a positive attitude similar to the present study (Kennewell & 
Morgan, 2003, Chai, Hong, Huang-Yao, & Teo, 2008). Yusuf, and Balogun (2011) 
stated positive attitude is an important indicator of willingness and first step in 
effective ICT integration in curriculum of the colleges. Yunus, and Suliman, (2014) 
stated that attitude towards application of ICT tools can be enhanced by actual 
utilization of the ICT tools in classroom.  
 
Further, linear regression model was employed to investigate how these three items 
impact on respondents’ willingness to apply the technology enabled tools in 
Agriculture education. No multi-collinearity was observed among independent 
variables (VIF<5).  A high level of model fit (71.9 %) was observed with R² value. 
Regression model was statistically significant at 5% level. It was confirmed that all 
three items of PU, PE and PH are significant for the willingness to apply technology 
enabled tools (Table 3). Therefore, the model was presented as: 
 

Willingness to Apply ICT tools=0.94+0.2 PU+ 0.2 PE+ 0.2 PH+ 0.281 
 

Table 3: Student attitude impact on willingness to apply ICT tools 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardiz
ed 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity 
Statistics 

B 
Std. 
Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

(Constant) 
PU 
PE 
PH 

.914 .172  5.318 .000*   

.02 .015 .034 4.017 .000* .810 2.067 

.02 .017 .026 3.688 .000* .734 1.734 

.02 .017 .022 2.538 .000* .643 2.655 

* Significant at 0.05 level      

 
Luan and Teo (2009) explained two main factors impact on technology acceptance 
as perceived usefulness which explained as “the degree to which a person believes 
that using a particular system would enhance his or her performance” and perceived 
ease of use which explained as the “degree to which a person believes that using a 
particular system would be free of effort”. They further explained these two factors 
condition the attitude towards use, formed by the individual’s beliefs that affect their 
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behaviour response. In contrast, the present study found all three components are 
equally important for the student attitude. If students accept the technology as it is 
useful, easy to use and can have an interaction of entertainment, social behaviour 
with learning, it will more likely to use the technology in such activities. Gómez et al. 
(2019) found perceived usefulness has a higher association with intention than does 
perceived ease of use in their study. AI-Hawari and Mouakket (2010) found that 
although perceived ease of use is a key determinant in student e- satisfaction, it is 
not important in e -retention where perceived usefulness is elementary in both.  Their 
study also evaluated the Hedonic component which was found to be significant in 
technology acceptance. 
  
4. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

 
We concluded that the majority of the students have their digital devices and the most 
popular device was ‘Smart-phone’ while the least popular device is ‘Tablet or 
Notebook’. In addition, most of the students have more than one device. Moreover, 
study revealed that the most of students have a higher level of student attitude 
towards using ICT tools into Higher Education.  Also, their willingness to apply ICT 
tools into higher education was affected by all components in the TAM model: 
Perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and perceived hedonic component.  
 
Krumsvik (2014) mentioned that it is important to have at least one digital device with 
the students to continue their academic and other tasks without disruptions. 
Therefore, a relevant organization should intervene to overcome the situation of ‘lack 
of digital devices among higher educational students’ by providing some grants such 
as easy payment-based purchases, instalment purchases, work and pay basis, etc. 
Students have a positive attitude towards Technology enabled education and all key 
components of Technology Acceptance Model are significant for their attitude. The 
attitude can be improved by emphasizing usability and easiness of applying ICT tools 
in the education. 
 
The findings of the study could be utilized into national and institutional policy 
development in the arena of enabling ICT facilities into higher education sector. Also, 
further researches are required to investigate the attitude towards ICT enabled 
education and ICT resource availability of other diploma programs, degree level, 
school level and also post graduate level to enhance the digital technology 
application in education sector.  
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ABSTRACT: The estimation of forest cover and change detection is still a 
challenging task. Therefore, this study was carried out in a tropical forest, 
Mullaitivu district of Sri Lanka to assess the forest cover change detection 
using Landsat multispectral imagery from 1994 to 2022. The objectives of 
the study were to identify the forest type based on Normalized difference 
vegetation index (NDVI) and to detect the forest cover change based on 
supervised and unsupervised classifications. Landsat 8-9 OLI/TIRS C2 L2 
(2022) and Landsat 4-5 TM C2 L2 (1994) were used for the change analysis 
by using ArcGIS Pro version 2.8. The cloud cover of the image was removed 
using masking and mosaic functions to increase the accuracy of the 
classification. Different band combination was used for NDVI calculation for 
Landsat 8 (NIR-5, Red-4 and Blue-3) and Landsat 4-5 (NIR-4, Red-3 and 
Blue-2) based on the spectral values. Iterative Self-Organized (ISO) Data 
Analysis Techniques and Support Vector Machine (SVM) learning algorithm 
were performed for the unsupervised and supervised classifications, 
respectively. The land use was categorized into four types namely forest, 
built-up & farmlands, water bodies and bare lands. The accuracy of the 
Landsat image was validated with Google Earth Pro timelapse images and 
field observations. Error matrix function was used to derive the Cohen’s 
Kappa statistics with Overall accuracy (OA), Producer Accuracy (PA) and 
User Accuracy (UA) with 500 sampling points for accuracy assessment. 
NDVI value was ranged from -0.27 to 0.51 in 1994 and – 0.17 to 0.48 in 2022, 
and this represented that the forest was under category of dry zone lowland 
forest with dense vegetation. A trend of land use changes was the same from 
both supervised and unsupervised classifications. The total forest cover of 
the district was 58.70 % (157,372.31 ha) in 2022 and 63.33 % (169,798.75 
ha) in 1994 with a decline of 4.63 % (12,426.44 ha) over 28 years period. 
The OA was ranged from 0.89 to 0.9 and K coefficient was ranged from 0.81 
and 0.82, and this result indicated that the accuracy level was acceptable. 
Further study is needed to improve and validate the accuracy of the 
classifications using high-resolution multi and hyperspectral images with 
more land use categories.   

 
Keywords: Forest Cover, Change Detection, Satellite Images, Mullaitivu, Sri 
Lanka 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  

 
Sri Lanka is a tropical country, rich in forest cover, biodiversity, and other land uses. 
Due to the various climatic conditions, Sri Lanka is divided into dry zone, wet zone, 
and intermediate zone. The dry zone of Sri Lanka encompasses 59% of the total land 
area of the country and has the most extensive forest cover (Ranagalage et al., 
2020). Sri Lanka’s Forest cover statistics showed rapid deforestation from 1956 to 
2010. In 1956, nearly half of the island (44.2%) had forest cover. However, rapid 
forest losses have been recorded in recent decades: 37.5% in 1983, 31.2% in 1992, 
29.6% in 1999, and 28.7% in 2010 (Report on South-South Learning, 2018). During 
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the recent decades since 1992, human resettlements, agricultural encroachments, 
and infrastructure development have driven substantial forest losses in the dry zone, 
while multiple dry-zone areas have been identified as deforestation hotspots 
(Marambe et al., 2015).  
 
The Mullaitivu district is rich in forest cover in the northern province and has more 
than 50% of the total land area of the district (Department of Census and Statistics, 
2022; Northern Provincial Council, 2021). The forest had a high aboveground carbon 
stock and species diversity (Thirukkumaran et al., 2017). However, the deforestation 
rate is high at an alarming rate due to the absence of proper implementation of forest 
policies and legislation. Therefore, assessing vegetation change detection is 
important for reducing emissions from forest degradation and deforestation (REDD+) 
implication in the study area (United Nations Development Programme, 2009). The 
detailed study of forest cover detection at the district level by using remote sensing 
techniques was very limited (Rajeevan et al., 2018). Landsat satellite images to 
obtain long-term forest cover data are required to overcome the aforementioned 
challenges at the subnational level (Vijitharan et al., 2022). Therefore, the 
assessment of land use and land cover change in the region by Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) is highly important for forest 
management plans at the regional and national levels. In this study, we aimed to 
assess the forest cover change detection using Landsat multispectral imagery at GIS 
and remote sensing platform.  
 
2. METHODOLOGY  

 
2.1 Study Area  
This study was carried out in Mullaitivu district, Northern Province, Sri Lanka.  The 
district is bounded by Jaffna and Kilinochchi districts from the North, Sea from the 
East, Trincomalee and Vavuniya districts from the South, Mannar district from the 
West, and a small part of the South (Northern provincial council, 2022). Absolute 
Location of the district is longitude 090° 14’ N & latitude 80° 32’ E. (Figure 1). The 
total land area of the district is approximately 269,300 ha (Northern provincial council, 
2021). This district accounts 3.87% of the country’s total land area. The district is 
located in the dry Zone of Sri Lanka. Average annual rainfall of the district varies from 
1200mm to 1900mm and has a bimodal rainfall pattern. Temperature ranges from 
23°C to 39°C. The district gets high rainfall and low temperature during North East 
Monsson from early October to January (Department of Census and Statistics, 2022).  
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Figure 1: Study area map: left- study area district in Sri Lanka; right- study area, Mullaitivu 
district 

 
2.2 Satellite imagery and processing 
Landsat 8-9 OLI/TIRS C2 L2 and Landsat 4-5 TM C2 L2 were downloaded from the 
United States Geological Survey, Earth Explore (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). 
Landsat 4-5 TM C2 L2 on 1994.09.11 was downloaded 
(LT05_L2SP_141054_19940911_20200913_02_T1) at 0 % land cloud cover and 1 
% scene cloud cover L1. However, for 2022, two Landsat images were downloaded 
to composite the district boundary for the district change calculation. Therefore, 
Landsat 8-9 OLI/TIRS C2 L2 on 2022.02.04 at 0.69 % land cloud cover and 0.44 % 
scene cloud cover L1 (LC09_L2SP_141054_20220204_20220206_02_T1) and 
Landsat 8-9 OLI/TIRS C2 L2 on 2022.06.27 
(LC08_L2SP_142054_20220627_20220706_02_T1) at 7.75 % land cloud cover and 
2.74 % scene cloud cover L1 .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Figure 2: Work flow of forest cover change detection in Mullaitivu district 
 

 
Processing and analysis were done using ArcGIS pro v.2.8. and Googe Earth Pro. 
First band 1-7 was composited using band composite function. Then, removal of 
cloud was done for Landsat 8 in 2022 which consists higher percentage of cloud 
cover. For this, pixel values of clouds were identified using pop-up menu by clicking 
the clouds in various locations at the raster map and values were recorded. Then, 
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mask function was used in the raster function of the imagery tap. In the mask function 
menu, the composited band was selected as input and maximum values were filled 
with identified cloud pixel values. These steps were followed for second Landsat 
image. Then, mosaic function was used to combine the two raster composite bands 
to get the cloud-free Landsat raster image. Then, cloud-free Landsat image was 
extracted to region of interest (ROI) by using extract by mask function. This output 
image was used for NDVI calculation and land use classification (Figure 2).  
 
2.3 NDVI assessment 
NDVI is a simple graphical indicator that is often used to analyze RS measurements 
and assess whether the target being observed contains green health vegetation or 
not. The NDVI quantifies vegetation by measuring the difference between near-
infrared (NIR) (which the vegetation strongly reflects) and red light (which the 
vegetation absorbs/has a low reflectance). The NDVI is calculated by the following 
method NDVI arithmetic function at the raster function which was used to calculate 
the NDVI value of the composite bands. 
 

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =
𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝑅𝐸𝐷
𝑁𝐼𝑅 +  𝑅𝐸𝐷

× 100 
 
Values of NDVI is ranged from -1 to +1, wherein -1 is generally water bodies and +1 
is generally dense green–leafy vegetation. Hence one can say that NDVI is an index 
to measure healthy green vegetation. Negative values represent cloud, water and 
snow. Values closer to 0 represent rocks and ground surfaces. Values from 0 to 0.1 
represent rocks, sand, barren land covered by snow. Values 0.2 to 0.3 indicates 
grassland and vegetation. Values from 0.6 to 0.8 represent temperate forest and 
tropical forest. For different bands are used for NDVI calculation for Landsat 8 (NIR-
5, Red-4 and Blue-3) and Landsat 4-5 (NIR-4, Red-3 and Blue-2) (Zaitunah et al., 
2018). 
 
2.4 Unsupervised Classification 
Iterative Self-Organized (ISO) Data Analysis Techniques is a tool that combines the 
functionalities of the ISO Cluster and Maximum Likelihood Classification tools 
(Lemenkova, 2021). Default setting was used the classification where number of 
classes was set to 5, minimum class size to 20, sample interval to 10 (Price, 2011). 
Based on the observation of the classified map, it was renamed into four categories 
such as bare lands, built-up & farmlands, forest and water bodies. The classified 
image was then converted into polygon data using raster to polygon function at the 
geoprocessing tool. Then, dissolve function was used to group the values into 
classified land use categories. Then, area of the respective category was calculated 
in ha using calculate geometric function in the attributed table.  
 
2.5 Supervised Classification  
For supervised classification, training the sample was done. It is significantly 
contributed to high classification accuracy. For this, training the sample manager was 
used at image classification wizard of the ArcGIS pro. For the identification of land 
use categories, high resolution image was derived from google earth pro. Four 
categories of land use were identified for the classification such as water bodies, 
forest, built-up & farmlands, and bare lands. Then, the trained sample was saved as 
a shape file for further processing. Then, classify option was used to classify the land 
use using support vector machine (SVM) learning algorithm where an already trained 
shape file was used (Lemenkova, 2021) as a training sample. The classified image 
was then converted into polygon data using the raster to polygon function at the 
geoprocessing tool. Then, the dissolve function was used to group the values into 
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classified land use categories. Then, the area of the respective category was 
calculated in ha using calculate geometric function.  
 
2.6 Accuracy Assessment  
First, land use category was identified using google earth pro and field inspection 
(Table 1) (Potere, 2008; Vijitharan et al., 2022). Historical image of 1994 with a high-
resolution option (8692 ×4699) was downloaded using Google Earth’s timelapse 
function and it was validated with field observations (Olofsson et al., 2014; Tilahun, 
2015). A total of 500 accuracy assessment points as a sampling were generated 
using create accuracy assessment points in ArcGIS Pro (Price, 2011). Then, these 
points data were converted kml (keyhole markup language file) (kml) file to visualize 
the points closer to the location on the Google Earth Pro. Time slider tap was used 
to load the 1994 and 2022 historical maps for accuracy validation. Error matrix 
function was used to derive the Cohen’s Kappa statistics with Overall Accuracy (OA), 
Producer Accuracy (PA), and User Accuracy (UA) for validation (Foody et al., 2020) 
 
 

𝑃𝐴 =
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑙𝑦 𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠
× 100 

 
 

𝑈𝐴 =
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑙𝑦 𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠
× 100 

 
 

𝑂𝐴 =
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑙𝑦 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟  𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑠
× 100 

 

𝐾𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑎 (𝐾) =
𝑂𝐴 − 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡

100 −  𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
× 100 

 
 
 

Table 1. Land use category of training sample at Google Earh Pro and field with an 
accuracy assessment point 

 
Land use category Training sample Field 

Forest 

  
Built-up and Farmlands 

  
Bare lands 
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Water bodies 

  

 
The kappa coefficient is a measurement used to determine the agreement between 
classification accuracy and the reference data. The parameter reflects the difference 
between actual agreement and the agreement expected by chance. Values of K 
range from 0 to 1, where 1 denotes perfect agreement, while 0 indicates poor or no 
agreement in the classification (Kaimaris et al., 2016). 
 
 
3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  

 
3.1 NDVI values 
Figure 3 shows the resulted image of NDVI with ranged values. NDVI value was 
ranged from -0.27 to 0.51 in 1994 and – 0.17 to 0.48 in 2022. Dark green areas on 
the map indicated the vegetation cover in the district and light green resembled the 
other land uses.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: NDVI values in 2022 and 1994, Mullaitivu district 
 
From the NDVI analysis, a comparatively lower value was obtained from our results. 
Even though our NDVI value represented the greener vegetation cover, but for wet 
evergreen rain forest, NDVI value should be more than 0.6. However, our NDVI value 
was comparable with other studies in the dry forest. Martinuzzi et al. (2008) obtained 
> 0.7 for semideciduous and evergreen forest, 0.56< NDVI >0.61 for the group of mix 
woodland, shrubland, and exposed lands, share with some shrubland, and the cactus 
forest in dry forest and less than 0.56 was the shrubland and the dwarf vegetation in 
the lowlands by using high-resolution imagery and these results were comparable 
with Cintrón and Rogers (1991). NDVI value ranges in the primary dry forest (0.513 
to 0.57), then secondary dry forest (0.456 to 0.513) with dense vegetation density 
class (Zaitunah et al., 2018). John Weier and David Herring, (2000) reported that 
values greater than 0.6 indicate temperate and tropical rainforests. However, this 
value is based on the reflectance of the bands. Therefore, further study is required to 
use the high-resolution multispectral images for higher accuracy results and 
validation in study area. 
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3.2 Unsupervised classification 
Figure 4 shows the results of the unsupervised classification map of 2022 and 1994 
whereas table 2 shows the extent and percentage of the land uses. Forest cover was 
reduced from 61.5 % to 59.48 % similarly, built-up & farmlands were reduced from 
19.32 % to 14.71 %. Bare lands and water bodies were increased from 15.59 % to 
17.84 % and from 4.26 % to 7.79 %, respectively. Reduction of forest cover and built-
up & farmlands was 1.28 % and 4.61 %, respectively. Similarly, bare lands and 
waterbodies were increased by 2.25 % and 3.53 %, respectively. Bare lands and 
water bodies were increased by 0.4 % and 2.4 %, respectively whereas forest cover 
and built-up & farmlands were reduced by 2 % and 0.9 %, respectively over 28 years 
period. Rajeevan et al. (2019) reported that areas under vegetation land use such as 
agriculture, sparse and plantation forest, and dense forest were decreased from 2013 
to 2017, and changed area of agriculture land use, sparse and plantation forest, and 
dense forest was 2.3%, 3.6% and 5.2%, in 2013, 2014, 2016 and 2017, respectively. 
This changed values is higher than that our results in the classification method.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4: Unsupervised classification by ISO methods in 2022 and 1994, Mullaitivu district 
 
 
Table 2. Extent and percentage of land use of Unsupervised classification in 2022 

and 1994 
 

SL.No Land use Extent in 
2022 (ha) % Extent in 

1994 (ha) % 

01 Bare 47,840.81 17.84 41,814.02 15.59 

02 Buit-up & Farm 
land 39,437.78 14.71 51,789.95 19.32 

03 Water 20,896.23 7.79 11,407.41 4.26 

04 Forest 159,477.73 59.48 162,892.11 60.76 

 Total (ha) 268, 107.11 
 
 
3.3 Supervised classification 
Figure 5 shows the results of the supervised classification map of 2022 and 1994 
whereas table 3 shows the extent and percentage of the land uses. Forest cover was 
reduced from 63.33 % to 58.7 % over the period similarly built-up & farmlands were 
slightly reduced from 27.62 % to 26.31 %. Water bodies and bare lands increased 
from 4.13 % to 6.35 % and 4.85 % to 8.48 %, respectively. The reduction percentage 
of forest cover and built-up & farmlands was 4.63 % and 1.31 %, respectively, 
whereas water bodies and bare lands were increased by 2.22 % and 3.63 %, 
respectively. A total of 12,426.44 ha was degraded over 28 years period in the district.  
 
Ranagalage et al. (2020) found that the dry zone had undergone rapid forest loss 
(246,958.4 ha) during the past 27 years, which accounts for 8.0% of the net forest 
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cover changes whereas 14,771.4 ha was lost over 10 years periods from 1999 to 
2010. Pathmanandakumar (2020) reported that forest cover was reduced by 0.8 % 
in a Divisional secretariat division of the Mullaitivu district from 1997 to 2016 whereas 
agriculture and water bodies were increased by 0.65 % and 0.26 % in the same 20 
years period except bare land was decreased by 0.12 %.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Supervised classification by SVM methods in 2022 and 1994, Mullaitivu district 
 
Our forest cover result in 2022 was higher than that of the Department of Census and 
Statistics report of Sri Lanka (2022) that revealed forest cover percentage in the study 
area was 49.7 % in 2020 and it was less than that of 2010 which accounted 60.3 %, 
however, our result was consistent with the Department of Census and statistics 
which revealed that built-up & farmlands were reduced from 26.38 % to 17.7 % and 
bare land was increased from 4.73 % to 6.5 % from 2010 to 2020, respectively. But, 
water bodies were reduced from 7.7 % to 6.21 % in the study area (Department of 
Census and Statistics, 2011 and 2021). 
 
Table 3. Extent and percentage of land use of supervised classification in 2022 and 

1994 
 

SL.No Land use Extent in 
2022 (ha) % Extent in 

1994 (ha) % 

01 Water 17,036.36 6.35 11,062.99 4.13 

02 Built-up & Farmlands 70,546.40 26.31 74,059.21 27.62 

03 Forest 157,372.31 58.70 169,798.75 63.33 

04 Bare land 22,738.11 8.48 12,991.65 4.85 

 Total (ha) 268, 107.11 
 
 
3.4 Accuracy and Validation 
Table 4 shows the results of the Kappa statistics of the accuracy assessment. 
Acceptable accuracy was obtained by these classification methods. The OA was 0.89 
and 0.9 in 2022 and 1994, respectively whereas the value of Kappa coefficient was 
0.81 and 0.82 in 2022 and 1994, respectively. UA was high for water and forest 
classification whereas PA was high for water, built-up and farmlands and forest.  Our 
result was consistent with Pathmanandakumar (2020) where Kappa coefficient and 
OA was ranged from 0.85 to 0.82 and from 0.86 to 0.88, respectively. Our result was 
also consistent with Vijitharan et al., 2022 reported that Kappa coefficient and OA 
were 0.83 and 0.87%, respectively in the forest cover of the Vavuniya district in the 
northern province.  
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Table 4. Accuracy assessment of supervised classification in 2022 and 1994 
 

Land use User Accuracy  Producer Accuracy  Overall 
Accuracy 

Kappa 
statistics 

2022 1994 2022 1994 2022 1994 2022 1994 
Water 0.97 1 0.92 0.88 0.89 0.90 0.81 0.82 
Built-up & 
Farmland 

0.75 0.83 0.86 0.89 

Forest 0.97 0.94 0.92 0.97 

Bare land 0.72 0.76 0.72 0.44 
 
We obtained the acceptable Kappa coefficient and OA. However, the value was 
slightly lower PA and UA for bare lands and built-up & farmlands classification. 
Identification of bare lands from the farmlands was a challengeable task in the study 
area. It is mainly due to the give up or uncultivable lands scattered within the 
farmlands. Further, patch or open forest or scattered forest were identified as 
farmlands. Similarly bare lands within the dense forest identified as farmlands.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6: Same scale of Google Earth Pro images a) 1994 b) 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
a      b 

 
Figure 7: Same scale of Google Earth Pro images a) 1994 b) 2022 

 
Figure 6 map clearly indicated that farmlands were converted into built-up areas. A 
total change deduction of built-up & farmlands was comparatively less than other land 
use changes from 1994 to 2022. Figure 7 map clearly shows that there was a huge 
encroachment held due to increased built-up areas. However, we could not come to 
a solid decision that which land use change majorly caused the forest cover reduction 
in the study area. It may be due to changes in the built-up, farmlands, bare land, and 
water body. From the district statistical information, built-up & farmlands areas 
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together were decreased from 2011 to 2020 where built-up area was increased and 
agricultural land was decreased (Department of Census and Statistics, 2011 and 
2022). In this study, we mainly focused on forest cover change assessment. 
However, further study is needed with more land use classification to assess causes 
for forest cover reduction such as farmlands, built-up, sparse forest, dense forest, 
and grasslands for precise land use change detection in the district. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

 
The normalized difference vegetation index value was less than 0.51 and this value 
clearly indicated that the study area fell under the category of dry zone lowland forest. 
Area under forest cover and built-up & farmlands were decreased whereas water 
bodies and bare lands were increased over the 28 years periods. The total forest 
cover of the district was 58.70 % (157,372.31 ha) in 2022 and 63.33 % (169,798.75 
ha) in 1994. Forest cover was reduced by 4.63 % (12,426.44 ha) in the study area. 
The accuracy of the classification was at an acceptable level for the land use and 
land cover classification in the district. 
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ABSTRACT: The study was done to produce the string hoppers using 
composite flour of jackfruit seed (Artocarpus heterophyllus) and rice flour 
(Oryza sativa) and to determine the quality properties of the final sample. 
The different ratios of mixtures of rice flour (Samba) and jackfruit seed flour 
(Varikka) were mixed in the proportions of 100:0, 95:05, 90:10, 85:15, and 
80:20 (w/w). The mixtures (100g) were combined with dissolved salt (2 g) 
water (0.5 l) and the types of dough were prepared. The string hoppers were 
developed and steamed. Then, they were subjected to quality determination 
using AOAC 2000 and the data were statistically interpreted at 0.05 
significant level. The proximate analysis of jackfruit seed flour revealed that 
it contained 5.78% protein, 2.49% crude fibre, 1.77% fat, 15.88% moisture, 
2.62% total mineral content and 71.46% of carbohydrates. The sensory 
determination showed that the string hoppers complemented with 5% of 
jackfruit seed flour were well accepted for their colour, texture, flavour, mouth 
feel and overall acceptability related to the other mixtures and they were 
closely resembled the rice flour string hoppers. The mixture of 5% jackfruit 
seed flour and 95% of rice flour was fruitful for the preparation of string 
hoppers with best physico-chemical and sensory qualities. 

 
Keywords: Composite flour, development, Jackfruit seed flour, Rice flour, 
String hoppers, Quality characters 
 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Jack tree (Artocarpus heterophyllus) has its place to the family Moraceae. It is an 
evergreen largest tree, which can grow to height up to 50 ft, has a strong sturdy trunk, 
and long branches sprout. Jackfruit is the climacteric fruit, which is sweet and 
delicious. It consists of pulp (29%), seeds (12%) and rind 54% (Aziz, 2006). The 
unripe fruit can be consumed as a vegetable by cooking and ripen fruit can be eaten 
as fresh. The dimension of jackfruit seeds can be described as round or oval shape 
with 2-3 cm length and 1-1.5 cm in diameter (Prakash et al.). The light brown seeds 
have fleshy white cotyledon covered over by thin brown spermorderm, and white aril. 
 
The seeds are in the proportion of 10-15% of the total fruit weight and also can be 
processed by the way of utilizing excellent source of important nutrients such as 
carbohydrate and protein, displayed in Table 1. Further, they are good source of 
starch (22%) and dietary fiber (3.19%) (Hettiarchi et al., 2010). The seed contains 
phytonutrients including lignans, isoflavones and saponins. Moreover, it has wide 
range health benefits including anticancer, antiaging, antioxidant antihypertensive, 
antiulcer and more (James and Friday, 2010). 
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Table 1. Nutritional composition of jack seed fruit 
Composition of jackfruit seed (100g edible portion) 

Composition Value 

Water (g) 51.0 - 64.5 

Proteins (g) 6.6 - 7.04 

Fat (g) 0.40 - 0.43 

Carbohydrates (g) 25.8 - 38.4 

Fiber (g) 1.0 - 1.5 

Calcium (mg) 50.0 

Magnesium (mg) 54.0 

Phosphorus (mg) 38.0 - 97.0 

Potassium (mg) 24.6 

Sodium (mg) 63.2 

Iron (mg) 1.5 

Vitamin A (iu) 10 - 17 

Thiamine (mg) 0.25 

Ribo flavin (mg) 0.11 - 0.30 

Vitamin C (mg) 11.0 

(Source; Narasimham et al., 1990; Azad et al., 2000; Arkroyd et 

al., 1996; Gunasena et al., 1996) 

 
Jack seeds have wide of usage in value addition techniques, which can be processed 
into flour. The flour is used for preparing many value added products such as bread, 
biscuit, cake, cookie and string hopper. String hopper is the one of the mostly 
consumed foods in Sri Lanka, which can be prepared by using either rice flour or 
wheat flour. Composite string hoppers of jack seed flour would be an innovative food 
product and highly nourishing food. Furthermore, jackfruit seed are the by-product 
and are considered as food waste materials. Therefore, they can be obtained easily 
and cheaply. By incorporating jack seed flour for preparing string hopper is most 
beneficial for consumers because of its high nutritional composition. The aim of this 
study was to prepare a novel food product by using under-utilized waste materials of 
jackfruit. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

 
2.1. Procurement of raw materials and ingredients 
The jackfruit seeds were collected from the home garden (Varikka). The white rice 
(Samba) and salt were obtained from the local market. The method of preparation of 
the jack seed flour and rice flour were described in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively. 
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Figure 1. The flow chart of the preparation of the jack seed flour 

 
 

 
Figure 2. The flow chart of the preparation of the rice flour 

 
 
2.2. Experimental Design 
The experiment was done with six treatments for 100 g mix. The development 
technique of the composite string hoppers was illustrated in Figure 3. 
 
T1 (control): The rice flour (100 g) 
T2: The rice flour (95 g) + the jackfruit seed flour (05 g) 
T3: The rice flour (90 g) + the jackfruit seed flour (10 g) 
T4: The rice flour (85 g) + the jackfruit seed flour (15 g) 
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T5: The rice flour (80 g) + the jackfruit seed flour (20 g) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. The flow chart of the development of the composite string hoppers. 
 
 
2.3. Nutritional and Sensory Analysis of the Jack Seed Flour and the Rice 

Flour Composite String Hoppers 
Nutritional quality of the composite string hoppers made by jack seed flour and wheat 
flour were analysed (AOAC, 2016). The mean differences were compared by 
Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT). The sensory properties including texture, 
colour, flavour, mouth feel and overall acceptability were assessed by a skilled panel 
with 20 members. The nine-point hedonic scale was implemented to determine the 
observable variances in strength of an characteristic among treatments. Further, the 
mean differences were compared by Friedman test using SPSS 22.0 at 0.05 
significant level. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
3.1. Physicochemical Composition of the Jack Seed Flour 
The physicochemical composition of the jack seed and the rice flour are illustrated in 
Table 2. The nutritional value of the jack seed flour closely resembled the results 
obtained by Shariful et al. (2015), Satheeshan et al. (2019) and Ocloo et al. (2010). 
Similarly, the nutritional value of rice flour is relatively as the values obtained by 
Olugbenga and Magoh (2019). 
 

Table 2. Nutritional composition of the jack seed and the rice flour. 
Composition Values (% Dry Matter) 

Jack Seed Flour (Varikka) Rice Flour (Samba) 

Moisture 7.88 ± 1.26 6.51 ± 0.26 
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Protein 11.78 ± 0.04 10.25 ± 0.31 
Fat 1.66 ± 0.03 4.22 ± 0.05 
Crude fiber 1.49 ± 0.04 3.15 ± 0.02 
Ash 2.23 ± 0.16 1.40 ± 0.01 
Total carbohydrates 74.45 ± 0.21 77.62 ± 1.24 

The values are means of triplicates ± standard error mean (SEM) 
 
The moisture content determines the storability of food products. The lesser the 
moisture content extend the shelf constancy and value of products. The moisture 
content of the jack seed flour also had lower value (7.88%), and which can be storable 
at optimum conditions for long days like other types of common flour. The protein 
content of products may vary with varietal differences, maturation of the seeds, 
method of cultivation and environmental factors. The ash content reflects the 
existence of minerals. The jack seed flour mainly composite by such minerals 
including calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), iron (Fe) and sodium (Na) (Ocloo et al. in 
2010). The protein and mineral content of the jack seed flour comparatively higher 
than the value of the rice flour. The fat, fiber and total carbohydrate content slightly 
higher in rice flour compared to the jack seed flour. However, the jack seed flour had 
a better profile to compete other types of common flour. 
 
The sensory assessment of the string hoppers exposed that there were significant 
differences (p < 0.05) observed between the samples in terms of texture, colour, 
flavour, mouth feel and overall acceptance (Table 3), when jack seed flour was 
increased from 0 (T1) to 20% (T5). The different rates of predilection, satisfactory 
values of panellists and the quality of finished products those were prepared may be 
the reasons to have the different patterns of scores. 
 

Table 3. Sensory scores of the jack seed flour and rice flour string hoppers 
Treatment 
(T) 

Texture Colour Flavour  Mouthfeel Overall 
acceptability 

T1 (control) 8.1 ± 0.233c 8.6±0.221c 8.6±0.221c 8.1±0.233d 8.7±0.153d 

T2 7.0±0.210bc 6.5±0.373b 7.6±0.340c 7.5±0.269cd 7.3±0.300cd 

T3 5.6±0.542b 5.0±0.516ab 6.1±0.407b 4.8±0.416b 2.5±0.307ab 

T4 7.0±0.211bc 5.0±0.422ab 5.6±0.371b 6.5±0.373c 2.8±0.359b 

T5 3.3±0.473a 4.3±0.423a 2.8±0.291a 3.6±0.427ab 2.4±0.267ab 

The values are means of 20 replicates ± standard error. 
Within a column, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different by the 

Friedman’s test at p=0.05. 
Texture and mouth feel are the important sensory factors interrelationship with 
physical and functional characteristics of the products. The jack seed flour had range 
of functional properties including with optimum ranges of water absorption capacity, 
fat absorption capacity, dispersibility, swelling power and solubility (Shariful et al., 
2015). The T1 had high mean score for the texture and mouth feel followed by T2 
and T4. However, there were no significant differences (p > 0.05) between the texture 
and mouth feel of the rice flour string hoppers and 5% jack seed flour incorporated 
string hoppers. The colour of the string hoppers changed from off white to dark brown, 
and mean scores were with a decreasing trend. The Maillard reaction; reaction of 
reducing sugars and protein may develop the dark colours on the product during the 
processing. The colour of the composite string hoppers were significantly deviated 
from the string hopper made by the sole rice flour. 
 
Flavour is the determining factor of the acceptability of any product in terms of taste 
and aroma, which has the main effect on the market retaining of the products.  The 
string hoppers containing 5% of the jack seed flour had highest mean value of flavour 
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compared to other combinations. However, there was no significant differences 
between the control and T2. The string hoppers from the T2 that consisted of 5% of 
the jack seed flour had the peak mean value than the other string hoppers mix for the 
overall acceptance. Eventually, 5% composite string hoppers simply resembled the 
string hoppers with 100% rice flour. Certain studies were also dealt to determine the 
best formulation of jack seed flour composite products, of which 30% for biscuits 
(Shariful et al., 2015), 10% for halwa (Satheeshan et al., 2019), and 25% for bread 
(Mohammad et al., 2014). 
 
4. CONCLUSION 

  
The jack fruit seeds are the food waste material and the underutilized seed with the 
higher nutritional properties. The composite string hoppers of the jack seed flour (5%) 
is the one of the best small business ideas which will be preferred by consumers who 
are more health conscious on their food habit.  
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ABSTRACT: Private classes are a common phenomenon in the world. In Sri 
Lanka, the government has been introducing free education since 1931 and 
continuously providing free education to students from school to university, 
but the number of students seeking private classes is increasing. Most of the 
studies conclude that private classes do not have a significant influence on 
the attainment of higher education, and some scholars argue that private 
classes are a burden to students. On the other hand, some ideas are being 
put forward that private education leads students to better results. Beyond 
that, conditions are increasing for students to move to private classes. Based 
on these factors, students seek private classes. This study aims to identify 
that the influential Psychosocial factors of the student’s curiosity to seeking 
private tuition class. For this purpose, quantitative and qualitative methods 
were used, under the Kalmunai Education Zone, Maruthamunai was 
selected as a sample. In the purposive sampling technique, data collected 
from students who following higher studies in Arts, Science, and 
Mathematics in two National Schools in the Maruthamunai.  Questioner 
method and unstructured interviews were used as data collecting 
techniques.  Data were analyzed through content analysis and MS Excel 
software. The results showed that Psychosocial factors such as the 
attractiveness of friends, relations and neighbors, private educational 
institutions, the educational ambitions are playing as a major impact on 
student’s curiosity to seeking private tuition class. Therefore, based on the 
impact of such factors on the interest in private classes, there should be a 
focus on conducting policy classes related to private classes in the future. 

 
Keywords: Public Schools’ Students, Seeking, Private classes, 
Psychosocial factors 

 
1. mwpKfk;  

 
cyfpy; Ntfkhf tsu;r;rpaile;J tUfpd;w Xu; cyfshtpa epfo;thf jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf; khwptUfpd;wJ vdgij gy;NtW Ma;thsu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;fs; (gpNua 
kw;Wk; iyfpd;];> 2012). NkYk;> jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; gutyhd kw;Wk; Kd;Ndw;wkhd 
fy;tp Kiwf;F Xu; rhd;whf cs;sJ (\q;> 2015). jdpahu; tFg;G vd;gJ ,yq;if 
kw;Wk; gq;fsNj]; Nghd;w mgptUj;jpaile;J tUfpd;w  ehLfspy; kl;Lkd;wp gy 
mgptpUj;jpaile;j ehLfspYk; Xu; nghJthd epfo;thf cs;sJ. cjhuzkhf 
mgptpUj;jpaile;j ehLfshd [g;ghd;> mnkupf;fh> njd; nfhupah kw;Wk; If;fpa 
,uhr;rpak; Nghd;wtw;wpy; khztu;fs; jq;fsJ fy;tpf;fhd Nkyjpf mwptpid jdpahu; 
thFg;Gf;fspDlhf ngw;Wf;nfhs;fpd;whu;fs;. NkYk; mgptpUj;jpaile;J tUfpd;w  
ehLfspy;;> Fwpg;ghf  Mrpahtpy; cs;s gy ehLfspy; khztu;fs; jdpahu; 
thFg;Gf;fspDlhf fy;tpia ngw;Wf; nfhs;tJ kpf Ntfkhf tsu;r;rpailfpd;w 
epfo;thf cs;sJ vd g;Nu (2007) typAWj;Jfpd;whu;. ,jdhy;> jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; 
fy;tpj; Jiwapy; xU Fwpgpg;lj;jf;f ,lj;ijg; ngw;W tUfpd;wJ.  
 
,t; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs;  gpujhd ,uz;L fhuzq;fSf;fhf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
xd;W ghlrhiyfspy; jq;fsJ fy;tp miltpid njlu;r;rpahf NgZtjw;Fk;> ,uz;L 
gpujhd ghlq;fspy; cs;s FiwghLfis my;yJ re;Njfq;fis eptu;j;jp 
nra;tjw;fhfTk; mikfpd;wJ (\q;> 2015; Nrhq; kw;Wk; gyu;> 2013 ). mNjNghy;> Fiwe;j 
fy;tp milT kl;lj;jpYs;stu;fs; jkJ epiyapid mjpfupg;gjw;fhf jkJ 
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ez;gu;fis nfhz;L ,t; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLfpd;whu;fs;; (\q;> 2015; Nrhq; kw;Wk; 
gyu;> 2013). mNjNtis> ,j; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; Fiwe;j fy;tp milT kl;lj;jpYs;s 
khztu;fis tplTk; mjpf fy;tp milT kl;lj;jpYs;s khztu;fSf;Nf mjpf 
EioT tha;g;gpid nfhLj;J ,izj;Jf; nfhs;fpd;wd (Fapy;y kw;Wk; Ngh];> 2014 
Ff;> 2013). cyfshtpa uPjpapy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tp vd;gJ Ntfkhf 
tsu;r;rpailtjd; fhuzkhf Xu; Njitahf khwpAs;sJ (gy;Nyn[juh> 2011).  
 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; rpy ehLfspy; nt;NtW jd;ikfSld; ,aq;Ffpd;wd. ghlrhiy 
fy;tprhu; ghlq;fSld; ngwg;gl;l mwptpid NkYk; Nkk;gLj;Jk; Xu; nrad;Kiwahf 
,lk;ngWfpd;wJ (gpNua kw;Wk; iyfpd;];> 2012). NkYk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; vd;gJ 
khztu;fs; jq;fsJ fy;tpapy; Nkyjpfkhd mwptpid ngw;Wf; nfhs;s Ntz;L;k; 
vd;gjw;fhfj; Jiwrhu; Mrpupau;fsplk;> tpupTiuahsu;fsplk; kw;Wk; gl;ljhupfsplk; 
gzk; nfhLj;J jkJ fy;tpf;F Nkyjpkhf mwpit ngw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; 
nrad;KiwahFk; vd rpy Ma;thsu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu; (wp[;[y;> 2016). ,j;jifa 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; ,uz;L tifahd fl;likg;gpy; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. xd;W> 
khztu;fs; ghlMrpupau;fsplk; nrd;W fw;wy;. mjhtJ ghlk; njhlu;ghd Mrpupau;fis 
khztu;fs; Njb fw;wy;. ,uz;lhtJ> khzu;fis Njb Mrpupau;fs; nrd;W fw;gpj;jy;. 
,t; fl;likg;gpd; mbg;gilapy; ,yq;ifapy; %d;W tifahd jdpahu; tFg;Gfs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. xd;W> jdpj;Jtkhd jdpahu;tFg;G (Induvial tuition 
class) : ,t; tifahdJ xd;W my;yJ %d;Wf;F Fiwe;j khztu;fSf;F 
Mrpupau;fs; fw;gpf;F Kiw. ,uz;L> FO jdpahu;tFg;G (Group tuition class) 
: ,t; KiwahdJ 5-50 tiuapyhd khztu;fis nfhz;L fw;gpf;Fk; KiwahFk;. 
%d;whtJ> nghJthd my;yJ kz;lg jdpahu;tFg;G (Common or Hall 
tuition class) : ,t; %d;whtJ Kiwapy; Rkhu; 50-1000 tiuapyhd 
khztu;fis ngupa miw xd;wpy; cs;slf;fp ghlq;fis nghJthf fw;;Fk; Kiw. 
,yq;ifapy; ngUk;ghd;ikahd jdpahu;tFg;Gf;fs; ,t; %d;whtJ KiwapNyNa 
,lk;ngWfpd;wd (m]q;f> 2012). NkYk;> jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; vd;gJ kPj;jpwd; 
Fiwthd> nky;yf;fw;Fk; khztu;fSf;Nf Njitahd xd;whFk; (re;JLu;> 2016).  
,t;thwhd tpsf;fj;jpidAk;> tiuaiwfisAk; kw;Wk; tiffisAk; cyfshtpa 
uPjpahfTk;> ,yq;ifapYk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; nfhz;Ls;sd. rpy;th (1994) vd;gtupd; 
fUj;Jg;gb ,yq;ifapy; 1990Mk; Mz;by; juk; Mwhk;; Mk; Mz;L khztu;fspy; 
vd;gJ tPjkhd (80%) khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;F nry;fpd;wdu;> ,Nj Nghd;W juk; 
gjpndhuhk; Mk; Mz;L khztu;fspy; vOgj;ije;J rjtPjkhd (75%) khztu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;F nry;fpd;wdu;.  
 
mJWgd; (2013) kw;Wk; gyupdhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;tpy; vOgj;ije;J rjtPjkhd 
(75%) ,yq;if khztu;fs; cau; fy;tp kw;Wk; cau;epiyg; ghlrhiyfspy; ,ize;J 
nfhs;;s Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;wdu; vd 
Kd;itf;fpd;whu;fs;. NkYk;> rpNu\;l ,uz;lhk; epiy khztu;fs; ghlrhiyf; fy;tpia 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjid tpl jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tpapidNa ngw;Wf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjw;fhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tpapy; gq;Fgw;Wfpd;whu;fs; (g;NuNfk; kw;Wk; gyu;> 
2012).  
 
,Nj Nghd;W> ,yq;ifapy; mur ghlrhiyfis Nru;e;j fdp~;l ,uz;lhk; epiy 
khztu;fs; kw;Wk; rpNu\;l ,uz;lhk; epiy khztu;fs; ghlrhiy fy;tpapid 
nghUl;gLj;;jhJ jdpahu; tFg;G fy;tpf;F Kf;fpaj;Jk; toq;Ffpd;w epiyik 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;NjhL  FLk;gq;fspy; fy;tpf;fhd tUT nrytpy; ehw;gj;ije;J 
tPjkhd (45%) tUkhdk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nryT nra;ag;gLfpd;wJ 
(Institute of Policy Studies, 2017). ,e;jtifapy; vOgj;ije;J 
tPjkhd (75%) mur ghlrhiy khztu;fs; ,yq;ifapy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis 
ehLfpd;wdu;; vd;gij Ma;Tfs; Rl;bf;fhl;Lfpd;wd (m]q;f> 2012). 
 
vdNt Nkw;Fwpj;j tplaq;fs;>  khztu;fs; jdpahu; fy;tpia ehLtJ mjpfupj;Jf; 
nfhz;L tUtjid Kd;itf;fpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf ,yq;ifapy; epyTfpd;w  murfy;tpf; 
nfhs;ifspy; fhzg;gLfpd;w FiwghLfs;> fy;tpapy; fhzg;gLfpd;w Nghl;bj; 
jd;ikfs;> jdpahu; fy;tp epWtdq;fspd; ftu;r;rpahd tpsk;guq;fs; Mfpad ,j;jifa 
mjpfupj;j ehl;lj;jpw;Ff; fhuzkhf mikfpd;wikia ntspg;gLj;jpf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
fy;Kid fy;tp tya mYtyf (2021) mwpf;ifapd;gb> fy;Kid fy;tp tyaj;jpy; 
MWgj;ije;J ghlrhiyfspy;  ehd;fhapuj;J IE}w;wp mWgj;jhW (40>566) khztu;fs; 
fy;tpfw;fpd;wdu;. ,tu;fspy; rpNu\;l ,uz;lhk; epiy khztu;fs; Rkhu; Iahapuj;JnjhU 
(5001) khztu;fs; cs;sdu;. ,Nj Ntis> ,t;  tyaj;jpy; gjpT nra;;ag;gl;l 
vOgj;ije;J (75) jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd ,tw;wpy; gjpide;J (15) 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F vl;lhapuj;J Kd;E}w;wp vOgj;jpuz;L (8372) ,uz;lhk; epiy 
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khztu;fs; fy;tpia ehbr; nry;fpd;wdu;. vdNt fy;Kidf; fy;tp tyaj;jpYk; 
khztu;fs; jdpahu; fy;tpia ehLtjpy; mjpfk; Mu;tk; fhl;b tUfpd;wikia 
,t;twpf;if Kd;itf;fpd;wJ. vdNtjhd; ,t;thW jdpahu; fy;tpia ehLtjd; 
Mu;tj;jpd; gpd;dzpapy; fhzg;gLfpd;w csr;r%f fhuzq;fisg; gw;wpf; fz;lwpa 
,t;tha;T Kidtjdhy;> ,t; Ma;thdJ Kf;fpaj;Jk; ngWfpd;wJ.   
 
 
2. Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid  

 
,yq;if murpdhy; 1931k; Mz;by;ypUe;J ,ytrf; fy;tp mwpKfg;gLj;jp mJ 
njhlu;r;rpahf gy tsu;r;rpapidAk;> mgptpUj;jpiaAk; ,ytrkhf khztu;fSf;F 
toq;Ffpd;w NghJk; Vd; mur ghlrhiy khztuf;s jdpahu; tFg;;Gf;fis 
ehLfpd;wdu;? vd;fpd;w Nfs;tp gy jsq;fspy; Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. mz;ika  fy;tp 
mikr;rpdhy; ntspaplg;gl;l 2019Mk; Mz;L mwpf;iffs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tp 
epWtdq;fs; mjpfupj;Js;sikia milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wd. mrq;f (2012) vd;gtupd; 
Ma;thdJ> ,yq;ifapd; nghUshjhu tsu;r;rp> r%fg; Nghl;bj; jd;ik kw;Wk;  
FLk;gq;fspd; tUkhdk; Nghd;wtw;wpd; mjpfupg;gpdhy;> khztu;fs; Nky;epiy 
ghlrhiyfspy;; kw;Wk; gy;fiyf;foq;fspy; Eiotpid ngw;Wf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjid Nehf;fkhf nfhz;Lk; ngw;Nwhu;fs; gps;isfis jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fsf;F 
mDg;Gfpd;wdu; vd;gij ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  vdNt> ,t; Ma;Tfs; 
khztu;fspilNa jdpahu; fy;tp epWtdq;fis ehLfpd;wikia gy;NtW fhuzpfs; 
jtpu;f;f Kbahjtifapy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;jp tUfpd;wikia; 
milahg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wd. Njrpa kl;lj;jpy; ,ytrf;fy;tpahdJ gy;fiyf;fofk;tiu 
,ytrkhf toq;Ffpd;wJ. tUlh tUlk; fy;tpf;F 3.5% muR nrytpLfpd;wJ. ,Ue;j 
NghjpYk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLk; epiyik Vd; mjpfupf;fpd;wJ? vd;gJ tpdhthf 
cs;sJ.  
 
vdNt Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l tplaq;fs; jdpahu; fy;tpia khztu;fs; ehLtjpy; vt;thwhd 
fhuzq;fs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjid Rl;bf;fhl;Lfpd;wd. ,j;jifa fhuzq;fSf;F 
kj;jpapy; fy;Kidg; gpuNjrj;jpYs;s khztu;fs; Vd; jdpahu; fy;tpia ehLfpd;wdu;> 
mt;thW jdpahu; fy;tpia ehLtjpy; > vj;jifa csr;r%f; fhuzpfs; gpd;dzpapy; 
,Uf;fpd;wJ vd;gjid ,t;tha;T gpur;rpidahff; nfhz;L Ma;it Kd;ndLf;f 
Kidfpd;wJ.  Fwpg;ghf> ,uz;lhk; epiy khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F 
ehLtjpy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; csr;r%f fhuzpfs; njhlu;ghf Njrpa kl;lj;jpy; 
Ma;Tfs; Kd;itf;fg;gltpy;iy vDk; Ma;T ,ilntspia (Research Gap) epug;Gk; 
Kfkhf ,t; Ma;thdJ ,lk;ngwTs;sJ. 
 
3. Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk;  

 
,t;tha;thdJ ,jd; ,yf;if miltjw;fhf gpd;tUk; Nehf;fj;ij Kd;itf;fpd;wJ. 
“ghlrhiy khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; kPjhd Mu;tk; nrYj;Jtjpy;; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jk; csr;r%ff; fhuzpfis  milahsk; fhZjy;” 
 
4. Ma;T Kiwapay;  

 
4.1. khjpup  
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij mile;J nfhs;Sk; Kfkhf khjpup myFfisj; njupT nra;;Ak; 
Kiwik ,t;tha;tpy;  gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jw;fhf Nehf;fkhjpup (Purposing 
Sampling) Ma;Tf;fhd khjpupiaj; njupTnra;ag;gl;L gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,t;tifapy; fy;Kidf; fy;tp tyaj;jpw;Fl;gl;l kUjKidg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;w fK.fK. ~k;]; kj;jpa fy;Y}up kw;Wk; fK.fK. my;-kdhu; kj;jpa 
fy;Y}up Mfpa ,uz;L Njrpa ghlrhiyfSk; Ma;T khjpupahf njupT 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. ,g; ghlrhiyfspd; rpNu\;l ,uz;lhk;epiyf; fy;tp fw;fpd;w fiy> 
tpQ;Qhd> fzpjg; gpupT Nru;e;j IE}w;wp ehd;F khztu;fspy; (504)  ,UE}w;wp gjpdhW 
(216) khztu;fs; Ma;Tf;fhd juTNrfupg;G khjpufshf njupT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sdu;> 
,tu;fspy; E}w;wpnaz;gJ (180) khztu;fSf;F tpdhnfhj;Jf;fs; gfpu;e;jspf;fg;gl;ld 
Kw;gJ (30) khztu;fs; Mo;e;j Neu;fhzYf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;L Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; 
Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. 
  
4.2. juT Nrfupg;G El;gq;fs;  
,t; Ma;tpy; gz;Grhu;> msTrhu; Ma;T Kiw vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. mjd; 
mbg;gilapy; Kjyhk; epiyj;juT kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juT Nrfupg;G 
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KiwfspD}lhf ,t; Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; ngwg;;gl;ld. me;jtifapy; Kjyhk; 
epiyj;juT Nrfupg;Gf;fhf ,UE}w;wp gjpdhW khjpupahf njupT nra;ag;gl;l 
E}w;wpnaz;gJ khztu;fsplk; tpdhnfhj;Jf;fs; gfpu;e;jspf;fg;gl;ld. 
gfpu;e;jspf;fg;gl;l  E}w;wpnaz;gJ tpdhnfhj;Jf;fspy; E}w;wp ehw;gJ 
tpdhnfhj;Jf;fNs Ma;thsdhy; Nrfupf;fg;gl;L> juTfSk;; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld.  NkYk;> 
Kg;gjhW khztu;fsplk; Mo;e;j Neu;fhzy; %yk; juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. mj;NjhL> 
Ma;Tf;Fj; Njitahd> ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf fy;Kid kehfu rig mwpf;if> 
fhiujPT gpuNjr rig mwpf;if> epe;jt+u; gpuNjr rig mwpf;if> Gj;jfq;fs;> Ma;Tf; 
fl;Liufs; kw;Wk; ,izaj;js juTfs; vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. NkYk; 
,t;tha;Tf;fhd Ma;Tg; ghFg;gha;thdJ EXCEL fzpdp nkd;nghUl;fspD}lhf 
gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;ld. 
 
,k;Kiwfs; Ma;Tf;fhd juTfis Nrfupg;gjw;F kpfTk; gpuNahrdkhf mike;jJ. 
Mokhd fye;Jiuahly; %yk;> mtu;fspd; tho;if mDgtq;fis kpfTk; tpupthfTk;> 
njspthfTk; Kd;itj;jdu;. ,tu;fs; kpfTk; g+uzkhfTk;> Rje;jpukhfTk; mtu;fspd; 
jfty;fis toq;fpdhu;fs;. 
 
4.3. juTg; gFg;Gha;T Kiwfs;  
Nkw;gb Nrfupf;fg;gl;l juTfspy; msTrhu; juTfs; Gs;sptpgutpay; Kiw 
(Quantitative-  SPSS- Ms office Excel) KiwapD}lhfTk;> 

gz;Grhu; juTfs; fUg;nghUs; gFg;gha;T Kiw (Quantitative – Content 
Analysis) vd;gtw;wpD}lhf midj;Jtifahd juTfSk; gFg;gha;T 
nra;ag;gl;ld. 
 
5. juTg; gFg;gha;Tk;; fye;JiuahlYk;  

 
,g; gFjpahdJ> khztu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G Mu;tj;jpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; 
csr;r%f; fhuzpfis gFg;gha;T nra;fpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf> cstpay; fhuzpfshd 
ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rp> Vidatu;fspd; ftu;r;rp> jdpahu; fy;tp epiyaq;fspd; ftu;r;rp> 
fy;tp ,yl;rpak; Nghd;wd fhuzpfs;  gFg;gha;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd.  
 
5.1 csr;r%f; fhuzpfs; 
kdpjdpd; elj;ijfs;> rpe;jidfs;> tbtikg;gpy; r%f-cstpay; fhuzpfs; 
nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjhf Ma;thsu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;fs; ([a]pq;f> 2005). me;j 
tifapy;> Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l nghUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis 
ehbr; nry;tjpy; cstpay; fhuzpfSk; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjid Ma;T 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf> njhd;DhW tPjkhd (90%) khztu;fspd; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf; fy;tp Mu;tj;jpy; fy;tp ,yl;rpaj;jpid miljy;> mWgj;jhW tPjkhd (66%) 
khztu;fs; Vidatu;fspd; ftu;r;rp> njhd;Dj;ije;J tPjkhd (95%) khztu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;G epWtdq;fspd; ftu;r;rp Nghd;w fhuzpfs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjid 
Ma;T fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. ,tw;wpid gpd;tUk; ml;ltiz tpsf;Ffpd;wJ.  
 
 

 
tiuglk; 4.3: khzu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;gpy; cstpay; fhuzpfspd; nry;thf;F 

nrYj;Jk; tpjk; 
(%yk;: Kjyhk; epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 

 
5.1.1. khztu;fspd; fy;tp ,yl;rpaq;fs; 
,aw;ifrhu;e;j nghUshjhuq;fisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; #oy;fs; Fiwthf ,g; 
gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLtjdhy;> fle;j ,UgJ tUlq;fSf;F Nkyhf fy;tpapd; %yk; 
nghUshjhuk;> kw;Wk; r%f me;j];ij mile;J nfhs;tjpy; ,g;gpuNjr kf;fs; Mu;tk; 
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nrYj;Jfpd;whu;fs; vd nksyhd (2005) Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. NkYk; ,tu; tpsf;Fifapy;> 
fy;tp ,yl;rpak; vd;gJ ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fs; rpwe;j fy;tp miltpid mila 
ce;Jfpd;whu;fs; vd;fpd;whu;.    
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l njhd;Dhw;nwhU tPjkhd (91%) khztu;fs; ghlrhiyapy; 
fy;tpapid ngw;W> mjw;F Nkyjpfkhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspy; mwptpidg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhs;tjd;D}lhf guPl;irapy; cau; ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s KbAk; vd 
ek;Gfpd;wdu;. ,j;jifa ek;gpf;if mtu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis Nehf;fp nry;tjpy; 
nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wik Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
NkYk; njhd;D}w;nwhd;gJ tPjkhd (99%) khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nrd;w 
gpd;du; rhjhfkhd fy;tp milT Vw;gl;Ls;sjhfTk;> Nkyjpf fw;wy; %yk; rpwe;j 
guPl;irg; ngWNgWfis ngw KbAk; vd njhd;DNjO tPjkhd (97%) khztu;fs; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;fs;. mj;NjhL jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nry;tjdhy; rpwe;j 
ngWNgWfs; fpilg;gjhf vd;gnjhU tPjkhd (81%) khztu;fs; Vw;Wf; 
nfhs;fpd;whu;fs;. ,tw;iw gpd;tUk; tiuG tpsf;Ffpd;wJ. 
 

tiuglk; 5.1.1: jdpahu; tFg;Gf;Sk; rpwe;j ngWNgWfSk; 
  (%yk;: Kjyhk; epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 

 
vdNt khztu;fs; fy;tpailtpy; rpwe;j my;yJ rhjhfkhd> cau;thd milTfis 
mila Ntz;Lk; vd;fpd;w kdg;ghq;F ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tjpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ> vd;gij Ma;T 
Kd;itf;fpd;wJ. jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tpapd; cjtpfs;Sld; cau; ngWNgWfisg; 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;s KbAk; vd;gij Vw;Wf; nfhs;fpd;whu;fs;. mjhtJ jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fSf;F nrd;w gpd;du; rhjhkhd fy;tpailT> fy;tp Mu;tk; Vw;gl;Ls;sjhf 
ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;fs;. ,J njhlu;ghf khztu;fs; 
Fwpg;gplk; NghJ>  
 
 “cau;juk; vd;gJ ghlrhiyf; fy;tp khj;jpuk; my;y khwhf cau;juk; vd;gJ 
 bArd; tFg;Gf; fy;tpid mbg;gilahf nfhz;lJ. mjhtJ ghlrhiy vd;gJ 
 cau;ju khztu;fs; guPl;ir vOjg;gad;gLj;Jk; mur epWtdk; khj;jpuNk 
MFk;.  ghlf; Fwpg;gGf;fs;> mjd; tpsf;fk; vd;gtw;iwg; gad;gLj;j jdpahu; 
 tFg;Gf;fisNa ehlNtz;Lk;> mtw;wpd; cjtpAld;jhd; rpwe;j ngWNgWfisg; 
 ngwtNjhL> fy;tp ,yl;rpaj;jpidAk; mile;J nfhs;s KbAk;” (tpQ;Qhdg; 
gpupT>  2022).  
 
NkYk; ,f;fUj;J ntspg;gLk; tifapy; kw;WnkhU khzupd; tpsf;fj;jpid 
Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ.   
 

“ehd; Kjyhk; jtizf;Fg; gpd;dNu jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nrd;Nwd;. 
,jdhy; vd;dhy; Kd;ida jtizapid tpl Vida jtizfspy; rpwe;j 
ngWNgWfis ngw Kbe;NjhL> rhjhfkhd fy;tpailTk; Vw;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,jdhy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fy;tp %yk; vdJ fy;tp ,yl;rpaj;jpid mile;J 
nfhs;s KbAk; vd ek;Gfpd;Nwd;” (fiyg;gpupT gpupT> 2022).  
 

,Nj Nghd;W jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tpapd;  njspthd kw;Wk; mjpfkhd 
tpsf;fj;jpd;D}lh fy;tpailtpidAk;> ,yl;rpaj;jpidAk; mile;J nfhs;s KbAk; 
vd kw;WnkhU khztz; Fwpg;gpLifapy;. 
 

“jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspy; ghlrhiyfistpl  njspthfTk;> mofhd KiwapYk; 
mjpfkhd ghlf; Fwpg;Gf;fs; toq;fg;gLfpd;wd. mjdhy; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tjdhy; njspthf fw;W guPl;irapid ,yFthd 
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vOJtjdhy; rpwe;j ngWNgWfs; fpilg;gNjhL> B rpj;jp ngw;w ghlq;fspy; A 
rpj;jp ngw;Wf; nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. ,jd; fhuzkhf ehd;  njhlu;rrpahf 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;Nwd;” (fiyg;gpupT gpupT> 2022). 
 

vdNt Nkw;Fwpj;j gjpyspj;jtu;fspd; tpsf;fq;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; mtu;fspd; 
,yl;rpaj;jpid miltjw;F  cjtpahf ,Uf;fpd;wJ vd;gij tpsf;FfpwJ.  
 
,t;twhd Ma;T juTfNshL Vida Ma;Tfspd; KbTfis Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ. 
ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; cau;juj;jpy; rpj;jpaila Ntz;Lk;> gy;fiyf;fof 
tha;g;gpid ngw;Wf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F 
nry;fpd;whu;fs; `gh];nd ;̀ kw;Wk; my;-ikkp (2006) vd fz;lwpfpd;whufs;.  
 
NkYk;> jkNae;jp (2017) ,yq;ifapy; ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; %d;W 
fhuzpfspdhy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;wdu;. mit> ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; 
cs;stw;iw Nkyjpfkhf fw;f Ntz;Lk; vd;fpd;w Mir> guPl;irapy; mjpf 
ngWNgWfisg; ngwNtz;Lk;> Fiwthd militg; ngWk; khztu;fsf;Ffhfd 
jdpg;gl;l ftdpg;G ,d;ik Nghd;w fhuzpfs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtkhf 
milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;whu;.  kdpj Njitfis gbepiyg;gLj;jp k];Nyh (1928)> 
kdpju;fs; jq;fsJ thof;ifapy; cauthd miltpid mile;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjw;fhf  gy;NtW tifahd Kaw;r;rpfis Nkw;nfhs;fpwhu;fs; vd;fpd;whu;. vdNt 
,q;Fk; kh];Nyh Fwpg;gpLtJ Nghd;W khztu;fs; jq;fsJ fy;tp ,yal;rpaj;jpid 
mile;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLfpd;wJ 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
vdNt ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;F nry;tjdhy; rpwe;j 
fy;tpailtpidAk;> guPl;irg; ngWNgWfisAk; kw;Wk; fy;tp ,yl;rpaj;jpidAk; 
mile;J nfhs;s KbAk; vd;fpd;w kdepiyfshy;; jdpahu; tFg;GfSf;F nry;fpd;wik 
,t;tha;T ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 
5.1.2. FOf;fspd; nry;thf;F 
Mspilf;ftu;r;rpahdJ kdpju;fspd; elj;ijfis tbtikf;fpd;wd (Nghy;nrd;> 2008)>  
Fwpg;ghf jd;id neUq;fpAs;stu;fspd; kNdhepiy> nraw;ghLfs; vd;gdtw;wpy;> 
mtu;fis Rw;wpAs;stu;fspd; ftu;r;rp> nraw;ghLfs; vd;gdit nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jfpd;wd vd NkYk; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. ,q;F ,uz;lhk; epiyf; FOf;fs; vd;git 
ez;gu;fs;> maytu;fs;> cwtpdu;fs;> Vida khztu;fs;; kw;Wk; rpNu\;l khztu;fs; 
vd;gtu;fis Fwpf;fpd;wJ. ,t;tifapy; ,t;tha;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpid Nehf;Fk; NghJ> 
khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLtjpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; cstpay; 
fhuzpfspy; Vidatu;fspd; ftu;r;rp nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;w vd;gijAk; Ma;T 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l khztu;fspy; mWgj;jhW tPjkhd (66%) 
khztu;fs; Vidatu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tjid Nghd;W jhDk; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;F nry;tjhfTk;> vOgj; VO tPjkhd (77%) khztu;fs; ez;gu;fs; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nry;tjdhy; nry;tjhfTk;> vd;gj;J xU tPjkhd (81%) khztu;fs; 
jdJ rpNu\;l khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nrd;W rpwe;j guPl;ir 
ngWNgWfisg; ngw;wjdhy; nry;tjhfTk; Ma;T milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. mtw;wpid 
gpd;tUk; tiuG tpsf;Ffpd;wJ.  

tiuglk; 5.1.2 : khztu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G kPjhd ,uz;lhk; epiyf; FOf;fspd; 
ftu;r;rp 

(%yk;: Kjyhk; epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 
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,t; tiuglj;jpd;dbg;gilapy; ,k; %d;W fhuzpfSk; Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jgl;ltu;fspy;; 
ftu;r;rpapid Vw;gLj;jpajd; fhuzkhf> khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fs; kPJ 
Mu;tj;jpid nrYj;Jj Kbe;Js;sJ vd;gjid ,q;F milahk;fhz Kbfpd;wJ.  
,Jgw;wp khztu; xUtu; Fwpg;gpLifapy;  
 
 “ehd; Muk;gj;jpy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nry;ytpy;iy gpd;du; vdJ 
tFg;gpy;  cs;s midtUk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;whufs;;> ehd; 
khj;jpuk;  nry;ytpy;iy ,jdhy; Vidatu;fs; jd;idtpl mjpf Gs;spfisg; 
ngw;Wf;  nfhs;thu;fs; vd;gjdhy; ehDk; mtu;fisg; Nghd;W jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fSf;F  nrd;Nwd;” (fiyg;gpupT gpupT> 2022). 
 
,Nj Nghd;w kw;Wk;nkhU gjpyspj;jtu;fs; Fwpg;gpLifapy;  

“vdJ gf;fj;J tPLfspy; vd;Dld; fy;tp fw;Fk; ,U khztu;fs; cs;sdu; 
mtu;fs; ,UtUk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F njhlu;;;r;rpahf nry;tjd; fhuzkhf 
edJ ngw;Nwhu;fs; mtu;fis cjhuzk;khf vLj;J vd;dplk; mbf;fb 
NgRthu;fs;. mj;NjhL ePq;fSk; mtu;fs; nry;;fpd;w tFg;Gf;Fr; nrd;why; 
,tu;fistpl mjpfkhd ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s KbAk; vd;W 
Fwpg;gpLtjdhy;> ehDk; mtu;fisg; Nghd;W  jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;y 
Muk;gpj;Njd;” (fiyg;gpupT gpupT> 2022).  
 

vdNt ,t; fUj;Jf;fspd;dbg;gilapy;> jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F ngUk;ghyhd 
khztu;fs; nry;tjpy;> mtu;fspd; ez;gu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;f nry;tJ 
fhuzkhf mikfpd;wJ. Nght;y]; kw;wk; [pd;b];; (1970) vd;gtu;fs;> ifj;njhopy; 
r%fj;jpy; fy;tp epWtdkhdJ> r%fj;jpw;F Vw;why; Nghd;wtu;fis cUthf;Ftjpy; 
rpwe;j miltpid Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. NkYk;> fy;tp vd;gJ xU r%fkakhf;f 
epWtdkhf njhopy;gLfpd;wJ vd;gjhf fpbd;]; (2012) Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;.  
 
NkYk; ,tu;fs; fy;tpapd; r%f njhopy;ghL njhlu;ghf tpsf;Fk; NghJ>  njhopy; 
epWtzq;fspd; epu;thfq;fs; xoq;fikf;fg;gl;Ltjid Nghd;W ghlrhiy epu;thffKk; 
gbepiyg;gLfpfd;wJ. ,e;j epiy jtpu;ff; Kbahj xd;W> mjid Vw;Wf;nfhs;s 
Ntz;Lk; vd;fpd;w Vid fy;tpayhsu;fspd; fUj;jpid Nght;y]; kw;Wk; [pd;b]; 
vjpu;fpd;wdu;.   
 
vdNt Nght;y]; kw;Wk; [pd;b]; vd;gtu;fspd; fUj;jpd;gb mnkupf;fhtpy; fhzg;gLk; 
ghlrhiyfs; khztu;fs; njhopy;Jiwf;F Vw;wy; Nghy; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. 
vd;gij tpsq;fpf; nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. MfNt> khzu;fs; cau;jug; guPl;irapy; 
rpj;jpngw;W> gy;fiyf;fof tha;gpid ngWtjpd;D}lhf njhopy; re;ijf;Fs; ,yFthf 
nry;y KbAk; vd;fpd;w Nehf;fj;jpw;fhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf; fy;tpia ehLfpd;wdu;. 
,t;tha;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpYk;> njhopy;Jiwf;F Vw;why; Nghy; fy;tpailtpid mile;J 
nfhs;s fy;tp epiyaq;fs; ,aq;Ffpd;wikAk;> ,jdhy; khztu;fs; mjd;ghy; 
<u;f;fg;gLtjidAk; milahsk;fhz Kbfpd;wJ.mNjNghy> khztu;fspd; jdpahu; 
tFg;G Mu;tj;jpy; ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rp nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wikAk;; Ma;T 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ> ,t;thW fz;lwpfpd;wJ. mjtJ Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l vOgj; VO 
tPjkhd (77%) khztu;fs; mtu;fspd; ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rpapdhy; jdpahu; tFg;G 
nry;fpd;whu;fs;. ,q;F ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rpapy; Mz;> ngz; ,U ghyhUk; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jfpd;whu;fs;. ,t; vOgj; VO tPjkhd (77%) khztu;fspy; Kg;gnjhU tPjkhd 
(31%) khztu;fs; neUq;fpa ez;gu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G nraw;ghl;bdhy; 
ftug;gLfpd;whu;fs;. mNjNghd;W> ,Ugj;jhW tPjkhd (26%) vjpu;ghy;epiy  ez;gu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;GfSf;F nry;tjdhy; ftug;gLfpd;whu;fs;> kw;Wk; ,UgJ tPjkhd (20%) 
khztu;fs; ,U ghy;epiyYk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nry;Yk; epiyikapy;; 
ftug;gLfpd;whu;fs;. ,tw;wid gpd;tUk; tiuG njspthf tpsf;Ffpd;wJ.  
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tiuglk; 4.3.2.1:  jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLtjpy;; ez;gu;fspd; %ykhd ftu;r;rp 
epiy 

 (%yk;: Kjyhk; epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 
 

Fwpg;ghf> khztu;fs; jkJ neUf;fkhd ez;gu;fSld; njhlu;e;J ,Ue;J 
tUtfpd;whu;fs;. mtu;fs; vy;NyhUk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tJ midtUk;> 
mtu;fSld; njhlu;e;J ,Ug;gjw;F JizGuptjdhy;> FOtpy;  xUtuhf jk;ikg; 
gpujpepjpj;Jtg;gLj;Jtjhf miktjhf Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;fs;. ,Jgw;wp 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l egu; xUtu; Fwpg;gpLfpd;w NghJ  
 

“ehd; vq;F nrd;whYk; vdJ ez;gDlNd nry;Ntz;> vdJ ez;gd; rpwe;j 
guPl;ir ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;F ehLfpd;whu; mtu; nry;tjdhy; eDk; rpw;e; ngWNgWfis guPl;irapy; 
ngwNtz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf mtiu Nghd;W jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tNjhL. 
Vq;fs; ,UtUf;Fk; gpbj;j ,U ngz;fs; Njhopf;s nry;Yk; jdpahu; tFg;G 
epiyaq;fSf;Nf ehq;fs; nry;fpd;wNwhk;” ( tpQ;Qhg; gpupT> 2022).  
 

kw;Wk;nkhUtu; Fwpg;gpLfpd;w NghJ 
 

“ehd; tFg;gpy; guPl;irj; jug;gLj;jypy; Ie;J my;yJ ehd;fhtJ epiyapy; 
cs;Nsd;> vd;idtpl vdJ  ehd;F ez;gu;fs;  Kd;dpiyapy; cs;sdu;. 
,tu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLfpd;wtu;fs; Mdhy; ehd;   tPl;by; vdJ 
rNfhjupapd; ghlf;Fwpg;Gf;fis nfhz;L Nkyjpfkhd fw;wy;fspy; <Lgl;Nld;> 
Mdhy; mtu;fistpl Kd;dpiyf;F nry;y KbahJ ,Ug;gjdhy; ehDk; 
mtu;fs; nry;Yk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;Nwd;;” (fiyg;gpupT> 2022).  
 

vdNt ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLtjpy; mtu;fspd; 
ez;gu;fspd; ftur;rp nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gij Ma;T ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
mjhtJ jq;fsJ ez;gu;fSk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nrd;W guPl;irapy; rpwe;j 
ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;fpd;whu;fs; vd;gjw;fhfTk;> jdf;F gpbj;j ez;gu;fis 
re;jpg;gjw;fhd tha;g;G Nghd;w fhuzpfspdhy; nry;fpd;whu;fs;. ,q;F ez;gu;fs; xj;j 
ghy;yhuhfTk;> vjpu; ghy;yhuhfTk; cs;sdu; vd;gij Ma;T fz;lwpe;Js;sJ.  
 
,tw;NwhL ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G Mu;tj;jpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; 
cstpay; ftu;r;rpf; fhuzpfspy; rpNu\;l khztu;fspd; ftu;r;rpAk; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jtjhf Ma;T milahg;gLj;fpd;wJ. mjhtJ Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l 
khztu;fspy; vz;;gnjhU tPjkhd (81%) khztu;fs; jq;fsJ rpNu\;l khztu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;Sf;F nry;fpd;whu;fs;> nrd;W rpwe;j guPl;ir ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhs;fpd;whu;fs; ,jdhy; mtu;fis; Nghd;W Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l khztu;fSk; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;whu;fs;. vd;gij Ma;T fz;lwptJld;> vt;thW 
khztu;fs; jq;fsJ rpNu\;l khztu;fspd; ftu;r;rpapdhy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F 
nry;fpd;whu;fs; vd;gij> gpd;tUk; tpsf;fk; milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 

“vdJ tPl;Lf;F mUNf vdJ rpNu\;l khztu; xUtu; cs;shu; mtu; jw;NghJ 
gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; fw;fpd;whu;. ,tu; cau;juk; fw;Fk; NghJ jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fsf;F nrd;W 3A rpj;jpfis ngw;whu;> ,jd;fhuzkhf mtu; nrd;w 
jdpahu; tFg;G epiyaj;jpw;W nrd;W> mtiug; Nghd;W rpwe;j ngwNgWfisg; 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;s KbAk; vd;gjdhy;> ehDk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;Sf;F 
nry;fpd;Nwd;” (tpQ;Qhg; gpupT> 2023). 
  

,Nj Nghd;W kw;WnkhU khztd; Fwpg;gpLk; NghJ  
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“ehd; fiyj;Jiw fw;gjdhy;> Muk;gj;jpy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;y 
Njitapy;iy vd;W epidj;Jf; nfhz;Nld;;. Mdhy; vdJ Vida tFg;;G 
Njhou;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tNjhL> vd;dplk; xU rpNu\;l khztu; 
Fwpg;gpl;lhu;> mtu; jdpahu; tFg;gGf;fSf;F nrd;wjd; fhuzj;jpdhNy 
guPl;irapy; rpwe;j ngWNgWfs; ngw Kbe;jJ> ,jdhy; vd;idAk; jdpah; 
tFg;Gf;Fr; nry;ykhW $wpdh’u; (fiyg;gpupT> 2023).  
  

MfNt> ngUk;ikahd khztu;fs; jq;fsJ rpNu\;l khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;F 
nrd;W rpwe; f;y;tpailtpid ngw;Wf; nfhz;Ls;sdu;> vd;fpd;w rpNu\;l khztu;fsp  
ftu;r;rpapd; fhuzkhf> Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l khztu;fSk;  rpNu\;l khztu;fs; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fSf;F nrd;wJ Nghd;W nry;fpd;whu;fs;> vd;gij Ma;T 
milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 
5.1.3. jdpahu;;  tFg;G epiyaq;fs;; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis Nehf;fpa khztu;fspd; Mu;tj;jpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; 
cstpay; fhuzpfspy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspd;  ftu;r;rpahd fl;likg;Gk; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jtjhf Ma;T Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. mjhtJ jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspd; ftu;r;rpahd 
tpsk;guq;fs;> etPd fy;tp Kiw> Mrpupau;fspd; ftu;r;rpahd ghltpsf;fk;> njspthd 
ghlf;Fwpg;Gf;fs; Nghd;w jdpahu; tFg;G epiyaq;fspd; ftu;r;rpahd  
nraw;ghLfspdhy; khztu;fs; ftug;gl;L ,j; jdpahu; tFg;G epiyaq;fSf;F 
nry;fpd;whu;fs;. me;jtifapy; Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ltu;fspy; njhd;DNjO tPjkhd  
(97%) mtu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;G fy;tp epiyaq;fspd;; ftu;r;rpapd; fhuzkhf jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf;fis ehLfpd;whu;fs;. ,J njhlu;ghf Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ltu;fs; Fwpg;gpLk;  
NghJ.  
 

“ghlrhiyapy; fw;gpd;fpd;w Mrpupau;fistpl> jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspy; 
fw;gpf;fpd;w Mrpupau;fs; mwptpdhYk;> Njhw;wj;jpdhYk; mofhf 
,Ug;gjdhyYk;> mtu;fspd; ghltpsf;fk; njspthdjhfTk;> ftu;rpahd fzdp 
Kiwapy; mike;jpUg;gjdhy;. mjhtJ ky;bkPbah> tPbNah Nghd;wtw;wpdhy; 
ghlq;fis tpsf;Ftjdhy; mt;thwhd jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nrd;W fw;f; 
Ntz;Lk; vd vz;zk; Njhd;WtNjhL. ehd; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspd;  njuptpid> 
mtu;fspd; tpsk;guq;fis mbg;gilahf nfhz;l njupT nra;fpd;Nwd;” 
(tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT> 2022). 
 

NkYk; xU khztd; Fwpg;gpLfpd;w NghJ 
 

“ghlrhiyapy; fWk;gyiffspYk;> itl;Nghl; Nghd;w gioikahd 
Kiwfspy; fw;gpf;fpd;whu;fs;. Mdhy; ehd; nry;fpd;w jdpahu; tFg;gpy; 
capupay; ghltpsf;fkhdJ ky;bkPbah> tPbNah Nghd;wtw;wpdhy; 
tpsf;fg;gLtjdhy; njspthd tpsf;fj;jpid ngw;Wf; nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ 
vd;gdjy;  njhlu;r;rpahf jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;Nwd;” (tpQ;Qhdg; 
gpupT> 2022). 
 

kw;WnkhU khztu; Fwpg;gpLfpd;w NghJ “jdpahu; tFg;G Mrpupau;fspd; 
ghltpsf;fkhdJ> ghlrhiy Mrpupau;fspd; ghltpsf;fj;jpidtpl njspthfTk;> 
ftu;r;rpahfTk; cs;sJ. NkYk; tpupthd ghlf;Fwpg;Gf;fs;> jdpahu; tFg;G Mrpupau;fs; 
toq;Ftjdhy; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;y Ntz;Lk; vd Mu;tk; Vw;gLfpd;wJ” 
(fiyg; gpupT> 2022). 
 
vdNt fy;tp ,yl;rpak;> fy;tpailT> Nghl;b kdg;ghq;F> ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rp> Vida 
khztu;fspd; ftur;rp> rpNu\;l khztu;fspd; ftur;rp kw;Wk; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspd; 
ftu;r;rp Nghd;w cstpay; fhuzpfspd; nry;thf;fpdhy; ngUk;ghd;ikahd khztu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis ehLfpd;wdu;. 
 
6. KbTiu 

 
,t; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy;Ys;s ngUk;ghyhd rpNu\;l ,uz;lhk; epiy khztu;fs;>  
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspy; Mu;tk; nrYj;Jtjpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; gpujhd 
fhuzpfshf csr;r%f fhuzpfshf khztu;fsplk; fhzg;gLfpd;w rpwe;j ngWNgw;iw 
mile;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;fpd;w ,yl;rpaKk;> mtu;fspd; gpuNjrjpy; fy;tpapy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;w Nghl;b kdg;ghd;ikfSk;> mtu;fisr; Rw;wpAs;s FLk;g cwtpdu;fspd; 
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Cf;Ftpg;Gf;fSk;> Vida khztu;fspd; rpwe;j ngWNgWfSk; mjpfkhdtu;fisj; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis Nehf;fpr; nrYj;Jfpd;wik. mjhtJ khztu;fspd; jdpahu; 
tFg;Gf; fy;tp Mu;tj;jpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfspy; xd;whf csr;r%ff; 
fhuzpfis Ma;T fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l khztu;fspd; 
njhd;Dj;njhU (91%) khztu;fs; fy;tp ,yl;rpaj;jpid mile;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjw;fhf jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;whu;fs;> mWgj;jhW tPjkhd  (66%) 
khztu;fs; Vidatu;fspd; ftu;r;rpapdhYk;> jdpahu; tFg;GfSf;F nry;fpd;whu;fs; 
vd;gij milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. mjhtJ> Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l njhd;Dw;nwhU 
tPjkhd (91%) khztu;fs; ghlrhiyapy; fy;tpapid ngw;W> mjw;F Nkyjpfkhf 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fspy; mwptpidg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjd;D}lhf guPl;irapy; cau; 
ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s KbAk; vd ek;Gfpd;wdu;. ,j;jifa ek;gpf;if 
mtu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fis Nehf;fp nry;tjpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. NkYk; 
njhd;Dnjhd;gJ tPjkhd (99%) khztu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nrd;w gpd;du; 
rhjhfkhd fy;tp milT Vw;gl;Ls;sjhfTk;> Nkyjpf fw;wy; %yk; rpwe;j guPlirg; 
ngWNgWfis ngw KbAk; vd njhd;DnjO tPjkhd (97%) khztu;fs; 
ek;Gfpd;whu;fs;;. 
  
mNjNghy;> Vidatu;fspd; ftu;r;rp nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;w vd;gijAk; Ma;T 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l khztu;fspy; mWgj;jhW tPjkhd (66%) 
khztu;fs; Vidatu;fs; jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tjid Nghd;W mtu;fSk; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;F nry;tjhfTk;> vOgj;njO tPjkhd (77%) khztu;fs; ez;gu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nry;tjdhy; nry;tjhfTk;> vz;;gj;njhU (81%) khztu;fs; 
mtu;fsJ rpNu\;l khztu;fs jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;Fr; nrd;W rpwe;j guPl;ir 
ngWNgWfisg; ngw;wjdhy; nry;tjhfTk; Ma;T milahsg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
NkYk;> khztu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G Mu;tj;jpy; ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rp nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jk; tpjj;jpid Ma;T> ,t;thW fz;lwpfpd;wJ. mjtJ Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l 
vOgj; VO tPjkhd (77%) khztu;fs; mtu;fspd; ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rpapdhy; jdpahu; 
tFg;G nry;fpd;whu;fs;. ,q;F ez;gu;fspd; ftu;r;rpapy; Mz;> ngz; ,U ghyhUk; 
nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;whu;fs;. ,t; vOgj; VO tPjkhd (77%) khztu;fspy; 
Kg;gnjhU tPjkhd (31%) khztu;fs; xj;j ghy;epiy ez;gu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G 
nraw;ghl;bdhy; ftug;gl;Ls;sdu;;> ,Ugj;jhU tPjkhd (26%) vjpu;ghy;epiy  
ez;gu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G nraw;ghl;bdhy; ftug;gl;Ls;sdu; kw;Wk; ,UgJ tPjkhd 
(20%) khztu;fs; ,U ghy;epiy ez;gu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G nraw;ghl;bdhy; 
ftug;gl;Ls;sdu;. 
 
,tw;NwhL ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; jdpahu; tFg;G Mu;tj;jpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; 
cstpay; ftu;r;rpf; fhuzpfspy; rpNu\;l khztu;fspd; ftu;r;rpAk; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jtjhf Ma;T milahg;gLj;fpd;wJ. mjhtJ Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l 
khztu;fspy; vz;fj;njhU tPjkhd (81%) khztu;fs; jq;fsJ rpNu\;l khztu;fs; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;Sf;F nry;fpd;whu;fs;> nrd;W rpwe;j guPl;ir ngWNgWfisg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhs;fpd;whu;fs; ,jdhy; mtu;fis; Nghd;W Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;l;l khztu;fSk; 
jdpahu; tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;fpd;whu;fs;. vdNt ,t;thwhd csr;r%f; fhuzpfs; 
khztu;fdpd; jdpahu; tFg;G Mu;tj;jpy; nry;thf;Fr; nyrYj;Jfpd;wd vd;gij Ma;T 
fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: ,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy; midtUf;Fk; VNjh xU 
tifapy; topfhl;b epfo;r;rpfs; Njitg;gLfpd;wd. Cf;Ftpg;ghdJ 
elj;ijfis nraw;gLj;Jk; fhuzpfis khj;jpuk; Fwpf;fhJ. khwhf 
,yf;F Nehf;fpa nraw;ghLfis ,af;Ffpd;w> guhkupf;fpd;w 
fhuzpahfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. xU kdpjd; xU fhupaj;ij 
nra;tjw;F mbf;fb Cf;fg;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;ba Njit cs;sJ. 
,jd;NghJ> mtu;fs; mf;fhupaj;ij rpwg;ghf nra;tjw;F ,t;thwhd 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Nfw;fpd;wdu;. mt;tifapy; 
gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fspilNa Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l ,t; Ma;thdJ 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; vt;thW jhf;fk; nrYj;JfpwJ vd;gij 
fz;lwptNj ,jd; Nehf;fkhFk;. ,t; Ma;T Nehf;fj;ij 
miltjw;fhf tptupg;G Ma;T Kiwapay; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 
Kjyhk; epiy juTfs; tpdhf;nfhj;J> fye;Jiuahly;> mtjhdk; 
Mfpatw;wpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;ld. ,q;F tpdhf;nfhj;jhdJ  
vOkhjpupahf njupT nra;ag;gl;l ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; 
gy;fiyf;fof khzt> khztpfs; 250 NgUf;F toq;fg;gl;ld 
mtw;Ws; 200 tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs; fpilf;fg; ngw;wd. ,uz;lhk; epiy 
juTfs; Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs; kw;Wk; ,iza fl;Liufs; 
Nghd;wtw;wpypUe;J ngwg;gl;ld. Nrfupf;fg;gl;l juTfs; MS Excel 
%yk; gFg;gha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; 
gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fis ikag;gLj;jpa ,t;tha;tpy; ,yq;if 
njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; mjpfkhf 
eilngw;W cs;sNjhL mjpfkhd khztu;fs; mjpy; cr;r gaidg; 
ngw;Wf; nfhz;Ls;sdu; vd;gijAk; fz;lwpa KbAkhf cs;sJ. 
mj;NjhL ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspd; %yk; khztu;fs; 
jkJ fy;tpia tpUj;jp nra;tjhfTk; mtu;fspd; ,yf;if Nehf;fpa 
gazj;jpw;F topNfhYtjhfTk; mike;Js;sik ,t;tha;tpd; %yk; 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tifapy;> Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; ,yq;if 
njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fspilNa Vw;gLj;jpa 
jhf;fkhdJ xU ,yf;if Nehf;fpa gazj;ij fhl;lf;$ba xU 
rhjfkhd tpisthfNt mikag; ngw;Ws;sJ vd;gij ,t;tha;T 
%yk; milahsg;gLj;j KbfpwJ. 

 
jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs;> gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs;> 
jhf;fq;fs; 

 
1. mwpKfk; 
 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; md;iwa fhyq;fs; Nghy; my;yhJ ,d;W kpf Kf;fpa xU 
rhjdkhf fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Motivation vd;w nrhy;yhdJ movere vd;w yj;jPd; 
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nkhopr; nrhy;ypypUe;J Njhw;wk; ngw;Ws;sJ. ,jd; nghUs; to move mjhtJ 
efUjy; my;yJ efu;j;Jjy; vd nghUs;gLk;. mjhtJ Cf;Ftpg;G vd;gJ xU 
tplaj;ij J}z;LtjhfTk;> xU topfhl;bahfTk;> ntt;NtW #oypy; vt;thW elf;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd mwpTiu toq;FtjhfNt mikfpd;wJ. ,t; Cf;Ftpg;G rk;ge;jkhf 
Ma;thsu;fspilNa gy;NtW fUj;Jf;fs;> tiutpyf;fzq;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
mt;tifapy; nghJthf> motivation vd;gJ Nehf;fk; my;yJ ce;Jjy; kw;Wk; 
nray;fspd; xUq;fpizg;G vdf;fUjyhk;. ce;Jjy; vd;gJ xU jdpg;gl;l 
elj;ijapd; jpir kw;Wk; epiyj; jd;ikia tpsf;Fk; RahjPdkhd kw;w 
jd;ikfSld; njhlu;GilaJ vd Campbell and Pritchard vd;gtu; tiuaWj;Js;shu; 
(Stantey, 2011). mj;NjhL Cf;Ftpg;G vd;gJ jd;dhu;T eltbf;iffspd; khw;W 
tbtq;fspy; jdpegu;fis <LgLj;Jk; nrad;Kiw vd Voorm vd;gtu; $wpAs;shu; 
(Stanely, 2011). mNjNtis Cf;Ftpg;G vd;gJ kdpjdpd; elj;ijia ,af;Fk;> 
cw;rhfg;gLj;Jk; fhuzpahFk; (Feldman) vd;gtu; $wpAs;shu; (Hasan Sagar 2011). 
,t;thW gy;NtW Ma;thsu;fspilNa gy;NtW fUj;Jf;fs; epytp tUfpd;wd. 
,Ug;gpDk; ,t;thwhd midj;J fUj;Jf;fSk; jdpegupd; cw;rhfg;gLj;Jjy; 
vd;gjpy; xUq;fpizfpd;wJ. ,d;W ,Uf;Fk; ,t; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
(Motivational programs) ghlrhiy khztu;fs; Kjy; gzpGupAk; Copau;fs;> KjpNahu; 
tiu nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; xU tplakhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jpy; khztu;fis 
Cf;fg;gLj;JtJ vd;gJ kpfTk; rpukkhd xU fhupakhFk;. Cf;fk; ,y;yhj 
khztu;fs; jpwd;gl fw;f khl;lhu;fs;. mtu;fs; jfty;fis jd; kdjpy; jf;fitf;f 
khl;lhu;fs;. mtu;fs; gy;NtW tplaq;fspYk; gq;Nfw;f khl;lhu;fs;. xU khztd; 
gy;NtW fhuzq;fSf;fhf Cf;fkpy;yhky; ,Uf;fyhk;. mtu;fs; jhd; njupT nra;j 
ghlj;jpy; Mu;tk; ,y;iy vd epidf;fyhk;. Mrpupau;fs;> tpupTiuahsu;fspd; 
fw;gpj;jy; Kiwfspy; <LghL ,y;yhJ ntspg;Gw rf;jpfshy; jpir jpUg;gg;glyhk;. 
vdNt khztu;fis vt;thW Cf;fg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd;gijf; fw;Wf;nfhs;tJ 
kpfTk; Kf;fpakhd xd;whFk;. Cf;Ftpg;ghdJ mjpf Kaw;rp kw;Wk; Mw;wYf;F 
toptFf;fpwJ. xU khztd; xU gzpia (fbdkhd xd;iwf; $l) Mu;tj;Jld; 
my;yJ ke;jkhd kdg;ghd;ikAld; njhlu;thuh? vd;gij Cf;Ftpg;G jPu;khdpf;fpwJ. 
,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ  (Motivational programs) vjpu;fhyj;ijg; gw;wp 
ek;gpf;if Cl;lf;$bajhfTk;> kd mikjpia ngWk; Nehf;fpYk;> fy;tp 
eltbf;iffis tpUj;jp nra;Ak; Nehf;fpYk;> jilfis jfu;j;njwpAk; xU rpwe;j 
ghlj; Jiwia njupT nra;Ak; Nehf;fpYk; ghupa mstpy; eilngw;W tUfpwJ. 
,jd; %yk; jj;jkJ NjitfisAk; mgpyhirfisAk; Nehf;fq;fisAk; mile;J 
nfhs;tjw;F ,e;j epfo;r;rpfs; ghupa gq;fspg;ig toq;Ffpd;wJ. kdpju;fspilNa 
fhzg;gLk; vjpu;kiwahd czu;Tfis vjpu;j;Jg; Nghuhb mjpy; ntw;wp 
nfhs;sf;$ba jpwid ,e;epfo;r;rpfs; toq;Ffpd;wd. mj;NjhL Cf;Ftpg;G 
epfo;r;rpfshdJ (Motivational programs) fy;tp rk;ge;jg;gl;ljhf> njhopy; 
rk;ge;jg;gl;ljhf> r%f epiyikfis $wf;$bajhf vd gy;NtW tiffspy; 
cs;sd.  
 
2. Ma;T gpur;rpid 
 
,d;iwa ,Ugj;Njhuhk; E}w;whz;by; cyfkhdJ kpf Ntfkhf Kd;Ndwpf; nfhz;L 
tUfpwJ. fy;tpahdJ vy;yhj; JiwfspYk; jdJ ,lj;ij gpbj;Jf; nfhz;Ls;s 
,f;fhyfl;lj;jpy; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ mjpfkhNdhuhy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLtNjhL kf;fs; kj;jpapYk; ,J ghupa khw;wq;fis nfhz;L 
te;Js;sJ. me;jtifapy; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ nry;thf;F ngw;Ws;sJ. 
,e;jtifapy; ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ vt;thW nry;thf;F ngw;Ws;sJ? vDk; tpdhNt Ma;T 
gpur;rpidahf vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;gl;L ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
3. Ma;T Nehf;fq;fs; 
 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; nry;thf;F ngw;Ws;sjh 
vd;gij fz;lwpjy;. 
 
4. Ma;T Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
 
,d;iwa etPd Afj;jpy; kdpjd; gythwhd gpur;rpidfis vjpu;Nehf;FtJld;> 
mjid vt;thW jPu;f;f KbAk; vd;W rpe;jpj;j tz;zk; cs;shd;. me;jtifapy; 
kdpjd; mtDila tho;tpy; xU rpwe;j ,yf;if Nehf;fp gazpf;f> kd mOj;jj;ij 
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Fiwg;gjw;fhf> tho;it rupahd ghijapy; ,l;Lr; nry;y vd gy rpf;fy;fisj; 
jPu;f;f Kaw;rp nra;fpd;whd;. kdpjDila midj;J elj;ijfSf;Fk; ey;tho;Tf;Fk; 
kw;Wk; kfpo;r;rpf;Fk; topfhl;Lk; ce;J rf;jpahf Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,jdbg;gilapy;> ,t;tha;thdJ khztu;fis fy;tp uPjpahf 
mtu;fspd; Rarpe;jidia tpUj;jp nra;tjw;F> xU ,yf;if Nehf;fp ,l;Lr; 
nry;tjw;F JizGupAk; vd;wtifapy; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngWfpwJ. 
 
5. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 
,t; Ma;thdJ juk;rhu;> gz;Grhu; Kiwikapd; fPo; tpgupg;G Ma;T Kiwapaiy 
gad;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. Kjyhk; epiy juTfs; tpdhf;nfhj;J> fye;Jiuahly;> 
mtjhdk; Mfpatw;wpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;ld. ,q;F tpdhf;nfhj;jhdJ  vOkhjpupahf 
njupT nra;ag;gl;l ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khzt> khztpfs; 250 
NgUf;F toq;fg;gl;ld mtw;Ws; 200 tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs; fpilf;fg; ngw;wd. 
,uz;lhk; epiy juTfs; Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs; kw;Wk; ,iza 
fl;Liufs; Nghd;wtw;wpypUe;J ngwg;gl;ld. Nrfupf;fg;gl;l juTfs; MS Excel %yk; 
gFg;gha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;ld. 
 
6. ,yf;fpa kPsha;Tk; Ma;T ,ilntspAk; 
 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; 
Vw;gLj;jpa jhf;fq;fs; njhlu;ghd Neubahd Ma;Tfs; vJTk; fz;lwpag;gltpy;iy. 
MapDk; Mq;fpy nkhop Mrpupau;fspilNa Cf;Ftpg;G> gy;fiyf;fof 
khztu;fsplk; fhzg;gLk; Cf;Ftpg;G $Wfs;> jdpahu; Jiw Copau;fspd; 
Cf;Ftpg;G> njhopy; nra;a KidNthUf;F Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; Nghd;wd 
njhlu;ghf gy Ma;Tfs; kw;Wk; fl;Liufs; vd;gd Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
1. Journal of Language Teaching and Research -  2013 Mk; Mz;by; ntspaplg;gl;l 

Sujeewa Hettiarachchi vd;gtuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l English Language Teacher 
Motivation in Sri Lankan Public Schools vDk; Ma;thdJ> ,yq;if Mq;fpy nkhop 
Mrpupau;fspilNa Cf;Ftpg;G mk;rq;fs; gw;wp Muhag;gl;Ls;sJld; Mq;fpy 
Mrpupau;fs; Cf;Ftpf;fgLtjd; rhjfkhd tpisTfs; kw;Wk; demotivates ,d; 
nraw;ghLfs; khztu;fspd; milTfs; gw;wpAk; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

2. Cloud state University - 2015 Mk; Mz;by; ntspaplg;gl;l P.W. Warshani Himanshi 
vd;gtuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l A Study of Second Language Identity and Motivation 
Among Undergraduates In Sri Lankan Universities Ma;tpy; gy;fiyf;fof 
khztu;fspilNa Mq;fpyk; fw;gJ Fiwthf cs;sJ vd;gij Muha;fpd;wJ. 
,yq;ifapy; fhzg;gLk; mur epjp cjtp ngWk; gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; cs;s 
,sk; gl;ljhupfsplk; Cf;Ftpg;G $Wfs; cs;sjh vd;gJ kjpg;gpl;L 
Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

3. 4th interdisciplinary conference of management research sabragamuwa University - 2019 
Mk; Mz;by; ntspaplg;gl;l Dharmadasa R.A.P.I.S., Tharika A.K.M., Fernando 
P.M.M., Samaraweera W.G.R.L.  MfpNahuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l Department of 
Employee Motivation: A Case Study Of A Reputed Organization's Executive Staff In Sri 
Lanka vDk; Ma;thdJ> ,yq;ifapy; mq;fPfupf;fg;gl;l mikg;Gfspy; 
Ntiytha;g;G Cf;fg;gLj;jypd; tiuaiwfs; gw;wp Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. epu;thf 
Copau;fspilNa gzpahsu;fis Cf;Ftpf;fTk;> ,af;fpfis milahsk; 
fhzTk;> epWtdu; kw;Wk; kf;fs; njhif fhuzpfis MuhaTk; ,t; Ma;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,t;tha;tpd; Clhf Copau;fis Nkk;gLj;jy; kw;Wk; 
Cf;fg;gLj;jy; msT vd;gtw;iw jPu;khdpf;Fk; fhuzpfshf taJ> ghy;> Nkyjpf 
tUkhdk;> Copau;fspd; ,ilj;njhlu;G Nghd;wd fUj;jpw; nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
4. Velnamphy. T vd;gtuhy; ntspaplg;gl;l Job Satisfaction and Employee Motivation: 

An Empirical Study Of Sri Lankan Organization's 2019 vDk; Ma;thdJ> ,yq;if 
mikg;Gfspy; Ntiy jpUg;jp kw;Wk; Copau; Cf;Ftpg;G gw;wpa Xu; mDgt 
Ma;thf fhzg;gLfpwJ. jpUg;jp> Cf;Ftpg;G vd;w ,uz;L tplaq;fSk; xd;iw 
xd;W njhlu;Gilajhf fhzg;gLtJld; xU mikg;gpDs; fhzg;gLk; 
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gzpg;ghsu;fSf;F Vida fhuzpfis tpl nghUshjhuf; fhuzpfNs Kf;fpak; 
vd;gij ,t;tha;T Rl;b epw;fpwJ. 

 
5. SEUSL Journal of Marketing 2020 Mk; Mz;by; ntspaplg;gl;l Yasoda V.G.K., 

Chalika P.H.A.N., Silva D.A.C MfpNahuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l  Analysing The 
Motivational Factors of Homestay Entrepreneurs: A Case Study of Bentota Destination 
Site Sri Lanka vDk; Ma;thdJ> tPl;bypUe;J njhopy; nra;a KidNthUf;F 
cs;shu;e;j uPjpahd jhf;fq;fs; kw;Wk; ntspthup uPjpahd jhf;fq;fSk; 
Vw;gLfpwJ vd;gij njspTgLj;Jfpd;wJ. 

 
6. Velnamphy. T vd;gtuhy; ntspaplg;gl;l Rewards and Employee Motivation ( A 

Study of Private Sectors Organizations In Sri Lanka) 2009 vDk; Ma;thdJ> jdpahu; 
Jiw mikg;Gfspy; Copau;fspd; Cf;Ftpg;G kw;Wk; ntFkjpfs; gw;wpajhFk;. 
ntFkjpfSk; Cf;Ftpg;Gk; jdpahu; Jiw Copau;fs; ,ilNa ngUk; gq;if 
tfpf;fpd;wJ vdTk; gz ntFkjpfis tpl Cf;Ftpg;Gfs; ngUk; jhf;fj;ij 
Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ vd;Wk; ,t;tha;tpd; Clhf fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
7. Kumarasinghe W.H.K vd;gtuhy; ntspaplg;gl;l Factors Influencing Employee 

Motivation: A Case Study In Ceramic Tile Manufacturing Industry In Sri Lanka 2020 
vDk; Ma;thdJ> Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpahdJ xU epWtdj;jpy; cs;s 
gzpg;ghsu;fSf;Fk; me;epWtdj;jpd; Kfhik FOtpdUf;Fk; jdpg;gl;l 
KiwapYk;> njhopy; uPjpahfTk; rhjf tpisTfis Vw;gLj;Jk; vd 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
8. Journal of language teaching and research 2013 Mk; Mz;by; ntspaplg;gl;l 

Sujeewa.H vd;gtuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l ESL Teacher Motivation In Sri Lankan 
Public Schools   vDk; Ma;tpy;>  khztu;fSf;F fw;gpf;Fk; nray; kw;Wk; 
kjpg;Gkpf;f r%fj;ij ntspf;fhl;baJ. ,yq;ifapy; Mrpupau; ,lkhw;wq;fs;> 
Mq;fpyg; ghlj;jpy; khztu;fs; tpUg;gkpd;ik Nghd;w Kf;fpa gpur;rpidahf 
fz;lwpag;gl;ld. 

 
9. Sabragamuwa University journal -2018 ,y; ntspaplg;gl;l Prasangani, K. S. N 

vd;gtuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l Investigation of L2 Motivational Self System : A 
Comparative Study of Undergraduates From Displaced and Resettled Regions In Sri 
Lanka vDk; Ma;thdJ> ,yq;ifapy; ,uz;lhk; nkhop (L2) Cf;f epfo;r;rp Ra 
mikg;gpd; mbg;gilapy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l r%fq;fspy; L2 ,sq;fiy gl;ljhupfspd; 
Cf;fg;gLj;jy; Ratptuj;ij gw;wp Muha;fpwJ. ,J fpuhkg;Gw kw;Wk; Nghupy; 
ghjpf;fg;gl;l ,yq;if gl;ljhupfspd; fw;wYf;F ,uz;lhk; nkhop Mq;fpykhdJ 
tYthdjhf epWtg;gl;lJ vd;Wk; mtu;fspd; ghjfkhd epiyfis rpwe;j 
Kiwapy; nfhz;L Mq;fpy fw;wiy fw;f fhuzkhf Cf;fg;gLj;jy; mikAk; 
vdTk; Rl;bf;fhl;lg;gLfpwJ.  

 
10. International Journal Of Research -2017 Mk; Mz;by; ntspaplg;gl;l Anthony 

Andrew vd;gtuhy; Ma;T nra;ag;gl;l Study On The Motivation For Undergraduates 
To Become Entrepreneur Empirical Evidence From Eastern University Sri Lanka vDk; 
Ma;thdJ> njhopy; nra;a KidNthUf;F Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; toq;Ftjd; 
%yk; mtu;fs; Ra Ntiy tha;g;ig njhlq;Fthu;fshapd; ,J mtu;fSf;F 
kl;Lkpd;wp ehl;bw;Fk; rhjfkhd tpisTfis Vw;gLj;Jk; vd 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 
Nkw;gb jiyg;Gf;fspy; Ma;Tfs; nra;ag;gl;bUe;jhYk; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; Vw;gLj;jpa jhf;fq;fs; gw;wp Muha;tJ Ma;T 
,ilntspia G+uzg;gLj;Jtjhf mikfpd;wJ. 
 
7. juT gFg;gha;Tk; fye;JiuahlYk; 
 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ Muk;g fhyq;fis Nghyy;yhJ ,d;W kpf Kf;fpa xU 
tplakhf tsu;e;J tUfpd;wJ. xU kdpjDila midj;J elj;ijfSk; 
ey;tho;f;iff;Fk; kfpo;r;rpf;Fk; topfhl;lf; $bajhf Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
fhzg;gLfpwd. 
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,t; Ma;Tf;fhf 250 tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs; khztu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;ld. mtw;Ws; 
200 tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs; fpilf;fg; ngw;wd. mtw;wpy; 54.9 rjtPjkhNdhu; ,];yhkpa 
fw;iffs; kw;Wk; mwG nkhop gPlj;ij Nru;e;jtu;fSk;> 36.4 rjtPjkhNdhu; fiy 
kw;Wk; fyhrhu gPlj;ij Nru;e;jtu;fSk;> 7.2 rjtPjkhNdhu; Kfhikj;Jtg; gPlj;ij 
Nru;e;jtu;fSk; 1.5 rjtPjkhNdhu; gpuNahf tpQ;Qhd gPlj;jpy; Nru;e;j khztu;fSNk 
,t;tpdhf;nfhj;jpid G+uzg;gLj;jp ,Ue;jdu;. ,jid tiuG (1) fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tiuG 1. gPl khztu;fs; 
 
tpdhf;nfhj;ijg; G+uzg;gLj;jpatu;fSs; 57.4 rjtPjkhNdhu; Kjyhk; tUl 
khztu;fSk; 25.9 rjtPjkhNdhu; %d;whk; tUl khztu;fSk; 9.6 rjtPjkhNdhu; 
ehd;fhk; tUl khztu;fSk; 7.1 rjtPjkhNdhu; ,uz;lhk; tUl khztu;fSkhtu;. 
,jid fPOs;s tiuG (2) fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 
 

tiuG 2. tUlk; 
 
,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fspy; ,Jtiu Cf;Ftpg;G 
epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Fgw;wpatu;fs; 85.4 rjtPjkhNdhUk; gq;Fgw;whjtu;fs; 14.6 
rjtPjj;jpdu; Mtu;. ,jid tiuG (3) tpgupf;fpd;wJ. 

Kjyhk; tUl 
khztu;fs; 
57.4 %

; %d;whk; tUl 
khztu;fs; 25.9% 

ehd;fhk; tUl 
khztu;fs; 

9.6%

,uz;lhk; tUl 
khztu;fs; 

7.1%

FIA 54.9%FAC 36.4%

FMC 7.2% FAS 1.5%
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tiuG 3. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Fgw;wpatu;fs; 
 
mt;thNw> ,yq;if njd;fpof;F gy;fiyf;fof khzt> khztpfspy; 
,t;tpdhf;nfhj;ij G+uzg;gLj;jpatu;fSs; 85.9 rjtPjj;jpdu; Cf;Ftpg;G 
epfo;r;rpfis (motivational programs) tpUk;gf; $batu;fshfTk; 14.1 rjtPjj;jpdu; 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfis (Motivational programs) tpUk;ghjtu;fshfTk; fhzg;gl;ldu;. 
,jid tiuG (4) fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tiuG 4. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpapYs;s tpUg;gk; 
 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Fgw;wpa khztu;fSs; 63.2 rjtPjj;jpdu; 1-3 tiuahd 
vz;zpf;ifapyhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;F gw;wpatu;fshfTk; 20.3 
rjtPjj;jpdu; 6 Nkw;gl;l Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspYk; 16.5 rjtPjj;jpdu; 4-6 tiuapyhd 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspYk; gq;Fgw;wpAs;sjhf fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sdu;. ,jid fPOs;s 
tiuG (5) tpgupf;fpd;wJ. 

Mk; 85.4%

,y;iy 14.6%

tpUk;GNthu; 
85.9%

tpUk;ghNjhu; 
14.1%
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tiuG 5. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Fgw;wpa vz;zpf;if 
 
mNjNtis> ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khzt khztu;fsplk; 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; %yk; mtu;fs; vjpu;ghu;g;gJ njhlu;ghd fUj;J fzpg;G 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l NghJ fy;tpj; jifikia tpUj;jp nra;a> Ra kjpg;gPLfis 
Nkw;nfhs;s> njhopy;thz;ikia tpUj;jp nra;a> Neu Kfhikj;Jtj;jpw;F> nghOJ 
Nghf;F mk;rq;fSf;F vd;w fUj;Jf;fis khztu;fs; milahsg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. 
,jid fPOs;s tiuG (6) tpgupj;J fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 
tiuG 6. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; %yk; vjpu;ghu;f;fg;gLgit 

1-3 
63.2%6f;F 

Nkw;gl;ltu;fs; 
20.3%

4-6 
16.5%
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gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; nkhop njhlu;ghf 
Nehf;FNthNkahdhy;> nghJthf khztu;fs; jq;fsJ jha; nkhopapidNa mjpfk; 
tpUk;Gtu;. me;j mbg;gilapy; ,t;tha;tpid nghWj;jtiuapy; Cf;Ftpg;G 
epfo;r;rpfshdJ jkpo; nkhopapy; elj;jg;gLtijNa ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; 
gy;fiyf;fofj;ij Nru;e;j mjpfkhNdhu; tpUk;Gfpd;wdu;. mjhtJ 92 rjtPjkhNdhu; 
jkpo; nkhopapYk; 8 rjtPjkhNdhu; Mq;fpy nkhopapYk; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
elj;jg;gLtij tpUk;Gfpd;wdu;. ,jid fPOs;s tiuG (7) tpgupf;fpd;wJ.  

 
 

tiuG 7. tpUk;Gk; nkhop 
 
mNjNghy> ,t;tpdhf;nfhj;jpy; ,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofj;ij Nru;e;j 
khzt> khztpfsplj;jpy; mtu;fs; ,Jtiu gq;Fgw;wpa Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
mtu;fSf;F vt;thW ,Ue;jJ vd;w tpdhtpw;F mjpfkhdtu;fs; mjhtJ 68.4 
rjtPjkhNdhu; jdf;F jpUg;jpahf ,Ue;jJ vd;Wk; 31.6 rjtPjkhNdhu; jkf;F XusT 
jpUg;jpahf ,Ue;jJ vd;Wk; $wpapUe;jdu;. jpUg;jpahf ,Uf;ftpy;iy vd;W vtUk; 
Fwpg;gpltpy;iy. ,jid fPOs;s tiuG (8) tpgupf;fpd;wJ. 
 

tiuG 8. jpUg;jp epiy 
 
mt;thNw ePq;fs; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Fgw;Wtjw;fhd fhuzk; vd;d 
vd;gjw;F rpwe;j tho;f;if mikg;G xd;iw Gupe;J nfhs;tjw;F> xU rpwe;j 
Jiwia njupT nra;tjw;F> fy;tp eltbf;iffis Nkk;gLj;j> kd mikjpia 
ngw> etPd njhopy;El;gq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;sy; Nghd;w gy fUj;Jf;fis 

jkpo; 
92%

Mq;fpyk; 
8%

jpUg;jp
68.4%

XusT jpUg;jp 
31.6%
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Kd;itj;jpUe;jdu;. ,jpy; rpwe;j tho;f;if mikg;G xd;iw Gupe;Jnfhs;s vd;gNj 
mNefkhNdhUila gjpyhf ,Ue;jJ. ,jid fPOs;s tiuG (9) tptupf;fpd;wJ. 

 

 
tiuG 9. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpapy; gq;Fgw;Wtjw;fhd fhuzq;fs; 

 
,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof ghljpl;lj;jpy; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; 
njhlu;ghd ghl jpl;lk; xd;iw mwpKfk; nra;a khzt> khztpfSf;F tpUg;gkh? 
,y;iyah? vd;w tpdh tpdtg;gl;l NghJ 97 rjtPjkhd khztu;fs; tpUk;GtjhfTk; 
3 rjtPjkhd khztu;fs; jkf;F tpUg;gk; ,y;iy vd;Wk; fUj;J Kd;itj;jdu;. 
,jid fPOs;s tiuG (10) tptupf;fpd;wJ.  

 

tiuG 10. ghlj;jpl;l cUthf;fk; 
 
 
mNjNghy> Cf;Ftpg;G epfpo;r;rpfs; gy;fiyf;fof eltbf;iffspy; 
gq;fspj;Js;sjh? ,y;iyah? vDk; tpdh njhLf;fg;gl;l NghJ 70.2 rjtPjkhNdhu; 
gq;fspj;Js;sjhfTk; 25.7 rjtPjkhNdhu; XusT gq;fspj;Js;sjhfTk; 4.1 
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rjtPjkhNdhu; vt;tpj gq;fspg;Gk; fpilf;ftpy;iy vd;Wk; Fwpg;gpl;bUe;jdu;. ,jid 
tiuG (11) fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tiuG 11. gq;fspg;G njhlu;ghdJ 
 
 

me;jtifapy;> gy;fiyf;fof eltbf;iffspy; vt;thwhd tplaq;fspy; Cf;Ftpg;G 
epfo;r;rpfs; gq;fspg;G nra;Js;sJ vd;W tpdtg;gl;l NghJ xU ,yf;if Nehf;fpg; 
gazpf;f cjtpaJ> fy;tpia Mu;tj;Jld; fw;f tpUg;gk; Vw;gl;lJ> Neuj;ij 
Kfhikj;Jtk; nra;J nfhs;s KbAkhf ,Ue;jJ> Ra rpe;jidia Nkk;gLj;j 
KbAkhf ,Ue;jJ vd;W Fwpg;gpl;bUe;jdu;. tiuG (12) ,jid tpgupf;fpd;wJ. 

 
 
 

 
tiuG 12. gq;fspg;G nra;j tplaq;fs; 
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mt;thNw> Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspd; gpd;du; cq;fspy; VjhtJ khw;wq;fis nfhz;L 
tu Ntz;Lk; vd vz;zpAs;sPuh? vd;W tpdtg;gl;l NghJ 91.2 rjtPjkhNdhu; Mk; 
vd;Wk; 8.8 rjtPjkhNdhu; ,y;iy vd;Wk; gjpyspj;jdu;. me;j tifapy; mNef 
khztu;fs; jq;fspy; khw;wq;fis nfhz;L tuNt vz;zp ,Ue;jdu;. ,jid 
fPOs;s tiuG (13) fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tiuG 13. khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jy; 
 

 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; %yk; jq;fspy; vt;thwhd khw;wq;fis nfhz;L 
te;Js;sPu;fs; vd;W tpdtg;gl;l NghJ Neuj;ij jpl;lkpl fw;Wf; nfhz;Nld;> rupahd 
Jiwia Nju;e;njLf;f fw;Wf; nfhz;Nld;> gpur;rpidfis ,yFthd Kiwapy; 
jPu;f;ff; fw;Wf; nfhz;Nld;> kd mikjpiag; ngw;Wf; nfhz;Nld;> tho;f;ifia 
vt;thwhd Nehf;fj;NjhL nfhz;L nry;y Ntz;Lk; vd;gij mwpe;J nfhz;Nld; 
Nghd;w gy khw;wq;fis Fwpg;gpl;ldu;. ,jid fPOs;s tiuG (14) tpgupf;fpd;wJ. 

 
 

tiuG 14. Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l khw;wq;fs; 
 
mNjNghy> Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rp xd;W vt;thW ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;? vd;w tpdh 
njhLf;fg;gl;l NghJ eifr;RitAld; fUj;J epiwe;jjhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;> vkJ 

Mk; 91.2%

,y;iy 8.8%
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md;whl tho;f;iff;F cfe;jjhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;> gl tpsf;fj;Jld;> Presentation 
nra;Ak; Kiwapy; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;> kpfTk; Rthu];akhf ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk; vd 
jq;fsJ fUj;Jf;fis Kd;itj;jpUe;jdu;. ,jid fPOs;s tiuG (15) 
tptupf;fpd;wJ. 
 

tiuG 15. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspd; jd;ik 
 
 
,j;njhlupy; Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; ckJ vjpu;fhyj;jpw;F my;yJ jw;fhy 
eltbf;iffSf;F kpf Kf;fpakhd xd;whf fUJfpd;wPuh? vd;w tpdh njhLf;fg;gl;l 
NghJ 70.9 rjtPjkhNdhu; KOikahf fUJtjhfTk; 24 rjtPjkhNdhu; XusT 
fUJtjhfTk; 5.1 rjtPjkhNdhu; eLepiy vd;W gjpyspj;jdu;. ,jid fPOs;s 
tiuG (16) fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tiuG 16. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspd; Njit 
 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; gy;NtW gq;fspg;ig 
toq;fpAs;sd. mt;tifapy; xU Fwpj;j ,yf;if epu;zapj;J mij Nehf;fp 
gazpf;f Jiz Gupe;jd. fy;tpia Mu;tj;Jld; fw;f tpUg;gk; Vw;gl;lJ> Ra 
rpe;jid jpwid tpUj;jp nra;a KbAkhf ,Ue;jJ> Neuj;ij rupahf jpl;lkpl;L 
Kfhik nra;a ,aYkhf ,Ue;jJ> gpur;rpidfspd; NghJ mij vt;thW jPu;f;fyhk; 
vd mwpa KbAkhf ,Ue;jJ Nghd;w gy gq;fspg;ig toq;fpaJld; ,t;thwhd 
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khw;wq;fisAk; jk;Ks; nfhz;L te;J mtu;fSila tho;f;ifg; ghijia rPuhf 
mikj;Jf; nfhz;Ls;sdu;. 
 
8. KbTiuAk; gupe;JiuAk; 
 
,yq;if njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fspilNa Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; 
gq;Fgw;wpatu; njhlu;ghd tplaq;fis Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jpa ,t;tha;thdJ> 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; mjpfkhf gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fspilNa 
eilngw;Ws;sikia fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fs; ,t;thwhd 
epfo;r;rpfspy; gq;Fgw;wpAs;sikAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mj;NjhL ,t;thwhd 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; %yk; khztu;fs; vjpu;ghu;g;gJ mtu;fsJ fy;tpj; 
jifikia tpUj;jp nra;tJk;> njhopy;thz;ik tpUj;jpAk;> Ra kjpg;gPLfis 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;FkhfNt vd ngUk;ghyhNdhupd; gjptpy; ,Ue;J mwpa KbfpwJ. 
NkYk; ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; jkf;F tpUj;jpiaj; je;jjhf 
ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fs; $wp;;As;sdh;. mNjNtis> xU rpwe;j tho;f;if 
mikg;nghd;iw Gupe;J nfhs;sNt ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfspy; khztu;fs; 
gq;Fgw;Wtjhf ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fs; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sdu;. ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G 
rk;ge;jkhd ghlj;jpl;lj;ij gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; mwpKfg;gLj;JtNj gy;fiyf;fof 
khztu;fSf;F xU ce;J rf;jpahf fhzg;gLk; vd mjpfkhd khztu;fs; 
$wpAs;sdu;. Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ khztu;fspd; gy;fiyf;fof 
eltbf;iffspy; ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fSf;F gq;fspj;Js;sJ vd;gij ,t;tha;Tj; 
juTfspD}lhf mwpaf;$bajhf cs;sJ. mNjNtis Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfs; %yk; 
khztu;fs; jq;fs; tho;f;ifia vt;thwhd Nehf;fj;NjhL nfhz;L nry;y 
Ntz;Lk;> Neuj;ij jpl;lkpl fw;Wf; nfhz;lik> gpur;rpidfis ,yFthd 
Kiwapy; jPu;f;f mwpe;J nfhz;lik> rupahd Jiwia Nju;e;njLf;f mwpe;J 
nfhz;lik vd gy;NtW khw;wq;fis jkf;Fs; nfhz;L te;Js;sij ,t;tha;tpd; 
%yk; fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk;> ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpahdJ ghl 
tpsf;fkhf khj;jpuk; mikahky; eifr;RitAld; Nru;e;;J fUj;J epiwe;jjhf 
mika Ntz;Lk;  vd;gJ mjpfkhd khztu;fspd; fUj;jhf ,Ue;jJ. mNjNtis> 
Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfshdJ vjpu;fhy eltbf;iffSf;F khj;jpukd;wp jw;fhy 
eltbf;iffSf;F kpf Kf;fpa xU tplakhf ,Ug;gij ngUk;ghyhd khztu;fs; 
KOikahf Vw;Wf; nfhz;Ls;sdu;.  
 
mNjNeuk;> ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G epfo;r;rpfis gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; 
elj;jp khztu;fsJ J}uNehf;F rpe;jidia  tpUj;jp nra;J ,sk; 
jiyKiwapduJ vjpu;fhyj;ij rpwg;ghf jpl;lkpl;Lf; nfhz;L nry;tjw;Fk; 
,t;thwhd gy;NtW epfo;r;rpfis kpfTk; Rthu];akhd Kiwapy; eifr;RitAld; 
fUj;J epiwe;j epfo;r;rpfis elj;Jtjw;Fk; ,t;thwhd Cf;Ftpg;G rk;ge;jg;gl;l 
ghlj;jpl;lj;ij gy;fiyf;fofj;jpy; mwpKfg;gLj;Jtjw;F ,t;tha;T gupe;Jiu 
nra;fpwJ. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk; : fy;tp vd;gJ xU jdpkdpjdpy; Muk;gpj;J r%fj;jpd; 
ghy; mjd; ntspaPl;bidf; nfhz;L Nru;f;Fk; xU fUtpahFk;.  fy;tpapd; 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; mjpfk; Ngrg;gl;L te;jhYk; mjid ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjpy; gy 
fhuzpfs; jilahfTs;sd. mjdbg;gilapy; fpz;zpah fy;tp tyaj;jpy; 

mike;Js;s ghlrhiyahd jp/fpz;-my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyapy; 
,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fspd; fy;tpapy; tWik Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fq;fis 
milahsg;gLj;Jtjid ,t;tha;T Kjd;ik Nehf;fhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 
gz;G kw;Wk; msTrhu; Kiwapy; mike;j ,t;tha;thdJ Kjyhk; kw;Wk; 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfisf; nfhz;like;Js;sJ. Kjyhk; epiyj; 
juTfshf Neu;fhzy;fs;> fye;Jiuahly;fs; kw;Wk; msitapay; 
tpdhf;nfhj;J vd;gtw;iw cs;slf;fp mit tpgupg;G kw;Wk; tpsf;fg; 
gFg;gha;T Kiwapy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;tpd; ngWNgWfis tpsf;f 
tpupjhs; Jiz (MS Excel Sheet 2013) nfhz;L juTfs; gFg;ghag;gl;L 
ml;ltizfSk; tiuglq;fSk; jahu;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,uz;lhk; epiyj; 

juTfshf Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;, mwpf;iffs;, rQ;rpiffs;> ,izaj;jsj; 
jfty;fs; Mfpad kpshag;gl;L Ma;Tf; Nfhl;ghl;Lf; fl;likg;igg; 
ngw;Ws;sJ. Ma;tpd; gpujhd fz;lwpjy;fshf: khztu;fspd; fy;tp 

eltbf;iffspy; ngw;Nwhu; ftdk; nrYj;jhik, jpdrup ghlrhiyf;F 
nry;tjpy; khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; tpUg;gkpd;ik> Nkyjpf tFg;GfSf;F 

nry;tjpy; rpf;fy;fs;> khztu;fs; njhopYf;Fr; nry;Yjypy; Mu;tk; fhl;ly;, 
tsg; gw;whf;Fiw> ghlrhiy cgfuzq;fs; nfhs;tdT nra;tjpy; 

rpf;fy;fs;, ghlrhiy tUif FiwTk; ghlrhiy ,iltpyfy;fSk;, 
fy;tpapy; gpd;dilT Nghd;w gpur;rpidfis fz;Lnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. 
vdNt khztu;fspd; fy;tpapy; tWikahdJ vjpu;kiwahd jhf;fj;ij 
nrYj;jpAs;sJ vd;gij ,t;tha;T Kbthff; nfhs;fpwJ. Fwpj;j 
ghlrhiyapy; fy;tp ngWk; khztu;fspd;  gpur;rpidfis cupa Kiwapy; 
mZfp mtu;fSf;F cjtpj; jpl;lq;fis Nkw;nfhs;sTk; khztu;fSf;F 
cz;lhFk; fy;tp rhu;e;j gpur;rpidfis eptu;j;jp nra;tjw;fhd 
MNyhrizfs; kw;Wk;  gupe;Jiufs; gw;wpa Kd;nkhopit jUtjhfTk; 
vjpu;fhyj;jpy; ,t;tplaj;jpy; Ma;T nra;gtu;fSf;F ,t;tha;T 
JizGuptjhfTk; mikAk;. 

 

jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: ghlrhiy, tWik, khztu;fs;, ngw;Nwhu;fs;, tWikapd; 
jhf;fq;fs; 
 

1. mwpKfk;  
 
21k; E}w;whz;by; thOk; ehk; gy;NtW rthy;fSf;Fk; gpur;rpidfSf;Fk; 
Kfq;nfhLf;ff; $batu;fshf cs;Nshk;. cyfshtpa uPjpapy; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
tha;e;j gy Jiwfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mitfspy; kpf Kf;fpakhd Jiwahf 
,e;jf; fy;tpj;Jiw fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,jdhNyNa fy;tpapd; mtrpak; mjd; Njit 
midtuhYk; czug;gLfpd;wJ (kNf];tud;, 2019). fy;tp vd;gJ xUtupd; 
elj;ijapy; Vw;gLj;Jk; khw;wj;ijf; Fwpj;J epw;fpd;wJ (re;jpu Nrfud;> 1992). 
fy;tpahdJ mjd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij rhjhuz tPl;L kl;lk; Kjy; ru;tNjrk; tiu 
mjdJ jhf;fj;ij ntspg;gLj;jpf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. ,yq;ifapy; gy;NtW 
tifahf fy;tp Kiwfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mjpy; Muk;gf; fy;tp, ,ilepiyf; 
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fy;tp, gy;fiyf;foff; fy;tp cs;slq;fpa cau; fy;tp> njhopEl;gf; fy;tp> 

tho;f;if epbj;j fy;tp> njhlu; fy;tp vd;gd mlq;Fk; (,RUgha, 2020). ,t;thwhf 
fy;tp Kiwikfs; fhzg;gl;lhYk; fy;tpia KOikahf njhlu;tjw;F 
tWikahdJ khztu;fSf;F jilahf mikaf;$bajhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ 
(kNf];tud;, 2019). tWikf;F gy;NtW tiutpyf;fzq;fs; nfhLf;fg;gLfpd;w 
NghjpYk; tWik vd;gJ kfpo;r;rpapy; Fiwit Vw;glj;jf;$bajk; Ra nfsutj;Jld; 
tho;tjw;F Njitahd mbg;gilj; Njitfisg; G+u;j;jp nra;a Kbahj xd;whFk; 
(m`kl; nyg;ig, 2013).  
me;jtifapy; cyfpYs;s nkhj;j kf;fs; njhifapy; 22 rjtPjkhNdhu; tWikapy; 
thLtjhf Gs;sptpguq;fs; kw;Wk; fzf;nfLg;Gf;fs; $Wfpd;wd. ,d;Dk; 10.7% 
kf;fs; jPtpu tWikapdhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sdu;. njw;fhrpa ehLfspy; 44 
rjtPjj;jpw;Fk; mjpfkhNdhu; ,jpy; cs;slq;Ffpd;wdu; vd cyf tq;fpapd; 
mwpf;if $Wfpd;wJ (cyf tq;fp mwpf;if, 2020). mjdbg;gilapy; ,yq;ifapy; 
jw;fhy tWik epiyahdJ 4.1 rjtPjkhf mjhtJ 843>913   kf;fs; tWikapy; 
cs;sdu;. ,yq;ifia mbg;gilahf itj;J Nkw;nfhz;l Njit kjpg;gPl;bd; NghJ 
ehl;bd; 25 khtl;lq;fspy; 11 khtl;lq;fspy; cs;s 2900 FLk;gq;fs; jw;fhy 
nghUshjhu neUf;fbahy; VNjh xUtifapy; ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sik njupate;Js;sJ 
(nrQ;rpYitf; FO mwpf;if, 2022). ,yq;ifapy; 4.8 kpy;ypad; khztu;fspd; fy;tp 

epiyahdJ tPl;Lr; #oy; tWikahy; Mgj;jpy; ,Ug;gjhf AdpNr/g; mwpf;if 

$Wfpd;wJ (n[hu;[; ywpah- ml;n[ypd;, 2022).  vdNt jhd; tWikahdJ 
khztu;fsJ fy;tp epiyapy; gy gpur;rpidfis Njhw;Wtpf;fpd;wikia fhzf; 
fpilf;fpd;wJ. 
 
fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; Rkhu; 1.7 kpy;ypad; kf;fs; tho;fpd;wdu;. mjpy; tWikf; 
Nfhl;Lf;F fPo; tho;fpd;w FLk;gq;fisg; nghWj;j tiu 100 FLk;gq;fspy; 21 
FLk;gq;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,d;Dk; jpUNfhzkiyapy; 100 FLk;gq;fspy; 10 
FLk;gq;fs; tWikf; Nfhl;Lf;F fPo; tho;fpd;w FLk;gq;fshFk; (kf;fs; njhif 
tpguk;,  2019). Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhd fpz;zpahthdJ jpUNfhzkiy khtl;lj;jpy; 
mike;Js;s K];ypk;fisg; ngUk;ghd;ikahf nfhz;l Xu; gpuNjrkhFk;. Ma;Tg; 
gug;gpYs;s ghlrhiyahd jp/fpz;-my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyahdJ nkhj;jkhf 
902 Mz; khztu;fis nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjpy; ,ilepiyg; gFjpahd 6-
11 gpuptpy; nkhj;jkhf 742 Mz; khztu;fshFk;. ,tu;fspy; miuthrpf;Fk; 
mjpfkhdtu;fs; tWik epiyapy; ,Ug;gij fhzKbfpd;wJ (ghlrhiy mwpf;if, 
2022). ,g;gbahf ,Uf;ff;$ba tWik epiyahdJ ,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fsJ 
fy;tpapy; mjpf jhf;fj;ijAk; rthy;fisAk;; Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ (kNf];tud;, 2019).  
 
jpUNfhzkiy khtl;lj;jpy; fpz;zpah fy;tp tyaj;jpy; mike;Js;s 
ghlrhiyahd jp/fpz;-my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyapy; ,il epiyg; gpuptpy; (6-
11) fy;tp fw;Fk; Mz; khztu;fs; fy;tprhu;e;j tplaq;fspy; tWikapd; nry;thf;F 
fhzg;gLtJ mz;ikf;fhykhf mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. ,JNt ,t;tha;tpd; 
gpur;rpidahf cs;sJ. fpz;zpahitg; nghUj;jkl;by; mur Copau;fs;> rpW 
tzpfu;fs;> rpy;yiw fil tpahghupfs;> flYf;F nry;gtu;fs;> tptrhak; 
nra;gtu;fs;> thfd Xl;Ldu;fs;, $ypj;njhopy; nra;gtu;fs; vd ntt;NtW 
tiffspy; mtu;fsJ [PtNdhghak; mikfpd;wJ. tWik epiyapy; cs;s 
khztu;fspd; ruhrup FLk;g vz;zpf;if 06 cWg;gpdu;fisf; nfhz;ljhf 
,Uf;fpd;wJ. ,t;thwhd FLk;gg; gpd;zdpiaf; nfhz;l khztu;fs; tWikahy; 
fy;tpg; gpur;rpidfis mjpfk; Kfk;nfhLg;gij mwpaKbfpwJ. vdNt ,ilepiyg; 
gpupT khztu;fs;; fy;tpg; gpur;rpidfspy; tWikapd; jhf;fj;ij mwptJ 
Kf;fpakhdJ. 
 
Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpdJ nghUshjhu epiyia nghWj;jstpy; tWik vDk; fhuzp 
kf;fspd; tho;tpaYld; xd;wpize;j tplakhf fhzg;gLfpwJ. vkJ ehl;by; rPUil> 
ghlg; Gj;jfk;, kjpa czT (,yq;if fy;tpj; Jiw,1980) vd;gd ,ytrkhf 
toq;fg;gl;lhYk; nghUl;fspd; tpiyNaw;wk; kf;fs; kj;jpapy; ghjpg;ig 
Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJ. ,jd; fhuzkhf tWikahy; thLfpd;w kf;fs; jkJ 
gps;isfSf;F fy;tpiag; ngw;Wf; nfhLg;gjpy; gy rpukq;fis vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. 
,yq;ifapd; tWik tPjk; 11.7% vd fle;j [{d; khjk; fzpg;gplg;gl;bUe;jJ. 
,jd;gb ehl;by; Rkhu; 23 yl;rk; kf;fs; tWikf; FLk;gg; gpd;dzpapd; fPo; cs;sdu;. 
tUkhdj;ij tplTk; nryTfs; mjpfupj;Js;sikapdhy; ,e;j epiyik 
Vw;gl;Ls;sJ (BBC mwpf;if, 2022). 
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2. Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs;  

 
,e;j Ma;thdJ gpd;tUk; Nehf;fq;fis mbg;gilahf nfhz;lJ. 
1. jp/fpz;- my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyapy; ,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fspd; 

fy;tpapy; tWik Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fq;fis milahsk; fhzy;. 
2. fy;tpapy; tWik Vw;gLj;Jk; gpur;rpidfis Kiwahff; ifahs;tjw;fhd 

gupe;Jiufis Kd;itj;jy;.  
 
 
 
3. Ma;T Kiwapay;  

 
gz;G kw;Wk; msTrhu; Kiwapy; mike;j ,t;tha;thdJ ,ilepiyg; gpupT 
khztu;fspd; fy;tpapy; tWikapd; jhf;fj;ij kjpg;gpLfpwJ. Kjyhk; kw;Wk; 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfisf; nfhz;l ,t;tha;tpd; Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfshf 
msitapay; tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy;fs;> fye;Jiuahly;fs; %ykhd juTfs; 
midj;ijAk; tpgupg;G kw;Wk; tpsf;fg; gFg;gha;T Kiwapy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf jiyg;Gld; njhlu;Ggl;l Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;, 
mwpf;iffs;, rQ;rpiffs; kw;Wk; ,izaj;jsj; jfty;fs; Mfpad kpshag;gl;L 
,yf;fpaj;juTg; gFg;gha;T Kiwiag; gad;gLj;jp Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,uz;lhk; 
epiyj;juTfs; midj;Jk; ,t;tha;Tf;fhd Ma;Tf; Nfhl;ghl;Lf; fl;likg;igg; ngw 
cjtpad. fpz;zpah fy;tp tyaj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; 66 ghlrhiyfspy; xU 
ghlrhiyahd jp/fpz;-my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyapy; fhzg;gLk; ,ilepiyg; 

gpupT khztu;fspd; fy;tpapy; tWik Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fq;fis mg;ghlrhiy mjpgu;, 
khztu; topfhl;ly; Mrpupau;, tFg;ghrpupau;fs;, khztu;fsJ ngw;Nwhu;fs; kw;Wk; 
fpz;zpah gpuNjr nrayf Jizj; jpl;lkply; mjpfhup MfpNahuplk; Neu;fhzy;fs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;ld. ,g;ghlrhiyapy; ,ilepiyg; gpuptpy; fy;tp fw;Fk; 740 
khztu;fspy; 40 khztu;fis njupT nra;J juTfs; ngwg;gl;ld. Fwpf;Nfhs; khjpup 
mbg;gilapYk; msitapay; tpdhf;nfhj;J %yk; ngwg;gl;l juTfspd; gbAk; 
FLk;gq;fspd; tUkhd tpguk; kw;Wk; tWikf; FLk;gg; gpd;Gyj;jpid 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;Lk; ,k;khztu;fs; njupT nra;ag;gl;ldu;. NkYk; ,tu;fis 
njupT nra;jikf;fhd fhuzk;; ,tu;fs; fy;tprhu; gpur;rpidfis mjpfk; 
Kfk;nfhLg;gij mwpaKbfpwJ. Ma;tpd; ngWNgWfis tpsf;f tpupjhs; Jiz 
nfhz;L juTfs; gFg;ghag;gl;L (MS Excel Sheet 2013) ml;ltizfSk; 
tiuglq;fSk; jahu;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 
4. ,yf;fpa kPsha;T  
 
fle;j fhyq;fspy; ,j;jiyg;G njhlu;gpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Mf;fq;fis Ma;Tf;F 
cl;gLj;jpa NghJ twikapd; fhuzkhf ,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fs; 
vjpu;nfhs;Sk; fy;tpg; gpur;rpidfs; mjpfk; ,lk; ngw;wpUg;gij mwpa Kbe;jJ. 
 
“tWikAk; r%fj; jhf;fq;fSk; njhlu;ghd Xu; gFg;gha;T” vDk; jiyg;gpy; 
S.M.m`k;kl; nyg;ig kw;Wk; M.F.gh]pyh vd;Nghu;fshy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
Ma;thdJ tWikg; gw;wpa kf;fsplk; fhzg;glf;$ba gy;NtWgl;l Gupjy;fs; 
rk;ge;jkhf Rl;bf;fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjhtJ tWikahdJ kf;fspd; cs;sq;fspYk; 
czu;TfspYk; khw;wj;ij nfhz;L tuf;$bajhfTk;, cyfshtpa uPjpapy; Ngrg;gl;L 
tUk; Xu;  ghupag; gpur;rpidahf jpfo;tJld; rpWtu;fspd; fy;tpapy; khj;jpukpy;yhky; 
mtu;fsJ Rfhjhuj;jpYk; ghjpg;ig Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. tWikahy; ,lk;ngwf;$ba 
gpur;rpidfspy; kpf Kf;fpa gpur;rpidahf jha;-je;ijau;fs; ntspehL nry;tJjhd; 
fhuzk; vd;gJk; ,t;tha;tpd; fz;lwpjy;fshFk;. 
 
“tho;thjhuk; nrhj;Jf;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tWikia glkhf;fSk; 
kjpg;gplYk;” (Mapping and evaluation of Poverty Based on Livelihood Assets:) vDk; 
jiyg;gpy; Rgjhuzp Nfjp];tuehjd; kw;Wk; Rgh[pdp cjauhrh Nghd;wtu;fshy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;thdJ tWik epiyapdhy; kf;fs; r%f> nghUshjhu> 
,aw;if kw;Wk; kdpj %yjdk; gpd;dilthdJ tWikf;F fhuzq;fshf 
mike;Js;sd vd;gij Fwpj;J fhl;b ,Uf;fpd;whu;fs;. NkYk; mtu;fs; Nkw;nfhz;l 
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Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; cau;thd tWik nfhz;l gFjpfshf vjidAk; milahsk; 
fhzg;gltpy;iy vd;gJ ,tu;fsJ fz;lwpjyhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
“ghl tPl;Lg; gzpfisg; G+u;j;jp nra;tjpy; tWikahd tPl;Lr; R+oypd; jhf;fk;" vDk; 
jiyg;gpy; A.H.wpgh];, M.I.M.n[]py; kw;Wk; M.M.rpj;jp ghj;jpkh vd;Nghu;fshy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;T  khztDila fy;tpr; nraw;ghLfSf;F tWik jilahf 
cs;sij gpujpgypf;fpwJ. ,k;khztu;fsJ tWikf;F mbg;gilahf mikAk; 
fhuzpfshf: tWikahd tPl;Lr; R+oypy; fw;Fk; miw> fzpdp cgfuzq;fs;> 
E}y;fs;> jsghlq;fs;> kpd;rhu trjpfs;> ngw;Nwhupd; xj;Jiog;G Nghd;wd 
Nghjpastpy; fpilf;fhik vd;W $Wfpd;whu;fs;. ,jd; %yk; ghlrhiy khztu;fs; 
jkJ tPl;Lg; gzpfis tpidj;jpwdhfTk; ntw;wpfukhfTk; nra;tJ fbdkhdJ 
vd;gJ Ma;tpd; fz;lwpjy;fshFk;. 
MfNt ,e;j Ma;Tfs; midj;Jk; ,yq;ifr; #oiy ikag;gLj;jp cs;sJld; 
khztu;fsJ FLk;gr; R+oy; Nghd;wtw;iwAk; gFg;gha;fpd;wd. VdpDk; jw;Nghija 
Ma;thdJ  khztu;fspd; fw;wy; nray;ghLfspy; tWikapd; nry;thf;if 
kjpg;gplTk; mtu;fsJ fy;tpapy; tWikapd; jhf;fj;ij ,zq;fhzTk; tpisfpwJ. 
,d;Dk; tWikapdhy; cz;lhFk; vjpu;kiwf; fhuzpfis ntspf;nfhz;L 
Muha;tjhy; ,e;j Ma;Tfs; midj;Jk; Kf;fpak; ngWfpd;wJ. 
 
5. fye;Jiuahly;fSk; fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fSk;  

 
5.1. khztu;fspd; FLk;gg; gpd;dzp 
,yq;ifapy; njhopyhsu;fshfTs;s 63>414 gps;isfspy; ngUk;ghyhNdhu; 
fpuhkg;Gwq;fisr; Nru;e;j 15 njhlf;fk; 17 taJf;F cl;gl;l ghlrhiyf; fy;tpia 
,ileLtpy; epWj;jpatu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu; (,yq;if njhif kjpg;G kw;Wk; 
Gs;sptpgutpay; mwpf;if, 2022). xU FLk;gj;jpy; 5f;F Nkw;gl;l cWg;gpdu;fs; 
,Ue;jhy; mtu;fsJ md;whl nryTfs; rpf;fyhdjhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjpYk; 
je;ijahdtu; $ypj; njhopyhspahf ,Ue;jhy; mJ Nfs;tpf;Fwpahfj; jhd; ,Uf;Fk; 
(Neu;fhzy;; : 01). vdNt Ma;Tg; ngWNgWfspd; mbg;gilapy; Ma;Tg;gpuNjr 
kf;fspd; tUkhdk; kw;Wk; FLk;gq;fspd; vz;zpf;ifia gpd;tUk; ml;ltid 01 
apd; %yk; tpsq;fpf;nfhs;s KbAk;. 
 

ml;ltid : 01 
khjhe;j tUkhdk; (&gh) FLk;gq;fspd; vz;zpf;if 

Below 5,000 6223 

5,001-9999 7203 

10,000-19,999 3781 

20,000-39,999 2247 

40,000-49,999 1736 

50,000-69,999 1516 

70,000-99,999 1261 

100,000 and above 954 

%yk;: fpz;zpah gpuNjr nrayfk; - 2022 
 
Nkw;gb jutpw;fpzq;f  6223 FLk;gq;fs; jPtpu tWikg; gpd;dzpf; FLk;gq;fshfTk;, 
7203 FLk;gq;fs; rhjhuz tWikg; gpd;dzpf; FLk;gq;fshfTk; tho;fpd;wdu;. 
Fbj;njhifapy; 13426 FLk;gj;jpdu; tWikg; gpd;dzpf; FLk;gq;fshf ,Ug;gjhf 
gpuNjr rig mwpf;if $Wfpd;wJ (fpz;zpah gpuNjr nrayf mwpf;if, 2022).  
fy;tpf;fhd nryT mjpfupj;jikahy; khztu;fSf;F ngw;Nwhu;fs; %yk; njhlu;e;J 
fy;tpia toq;f Kbahj epiyapy; mtu;fis njhopYf;F mku;j;Jk; epiyikAk; 
Vw;gLfpwJ. (kNf];tud; gpurhj;, 2019). ,jdhy; jkJ gps;isfspd; fy;tpia 
,ilepWj;jp Ntiyf;F mku;j;Jfpd;wdu;. fpz;zpahtpy; fhzg;gLk; tWikapd; 
FLk;gg; gpd;Gyq;fshf gpd;tUk; tiuglk;- 01 ekf;F fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
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tiuglk;- 01: FLk;gg; gpd;Gyk; 
%yk;: Neu;fhzy; mwpf;if 2022. 

TPl;L tUkhdk; FiwT vd;gJ mjpfkhd khztu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidahf 
cs;sJ. kpff; Fiwthdtu;fs; fztd;khu;fspd; ,wg;Gf;fs; %yk; re;ju;g;g 
tWikiar; re;jpg;gjhf NkNy cs;s tiuglk; Fwpj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. khztu;fs; 
,t;thwhd gpur;rpidfSf;F cs;shtjw;F fhuzk; mtu;fsJ ngw;Nwhu;fsJ 
tWik FLk;gg; gpd;Gykhf mikfpd;wJ. ,g;gFjpapy; thOk; kf;fspy; 
mjpfkhdtu;fs; md;whlk; $ypj;njhopy; Nkw;nfhs;sf; $batu;fshf cs;sdu;. 
khjpupf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l khztu;fspd; tho;f;ifr; nrytpy; Vw;gl;L tUk; mjpfupg;gpd; 
fhuzkhfj;jhd; jw;fhyj;jpy; fw;wy;  nray;ghLfis xOq;fikj;Jf; nfhs;tjpYk; 
ghlrhiyf;F r%fk; mspg;gjpYk; gy rthy;fis vjpu;Nehf;Ftjhf ngUk;ghyhd 
khztu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;fs;. 
 
2022k; Mz;L xf;Nlhgu; khj mwpf;ifapd; gb: ,yq;ifapd; tWikf;Nfhl;L epyik 
13,810 &ghthf fhzg;gLfpwJ. xUtu; jdJ Fiwe;jgl;r czTj;NjitiaAk; 
mbg;gilj; NjitiaAk; g+u;j;jp nra;tjw;Nf me;j epjp Njitg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,Ug;gpDk; 04 cWg;gpdu;fis nfhz;l xU FLk;gk; 55,240 &ghit khjhe;j 
tUkhdkhfg; ngwhtpbd; me;j FLk;gk; tWikf;Nfhl;bd; fPo; cs;s FLk;gkhf 
milahsg;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ (,yq;if njhif kjpg;G kw;Wk; Gs;sptpgutpay; 
jpizf;fsk;, 2022). ,t;thwhd Gs;sptpgutpay; mwpf;ifapd;   mbg;gilapy; 
Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;ij xg;gpl;L Nehf;fpdhy; gy FLk;gq;fs; tWik epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLtij cWjpg;gLj;jyhk;. jp/fpz;-my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyapd;  
,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fspd; ngw;Nwhu;fsJ gpd;dzpia Ma;Tf;F 
cl;gLj;jpaNghj Ma;tpy; fye;J nfhz;l 40 khztu;fspy; ngUk;ghyhNdhu; (71%) 
tWikg; gpd;dzpiaf; nfhz;bUe;jikAk; (29%) Vida gpur;rpidfspd; 
gpd;dzpia nfhz;L fhzg;gLtij gpd;tUk; tiuglk;- 02d; %yk; mwpa 
Kbfpd;wJ.    
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tiuglk;: 02 %yk; : fs Ma;T 2022 

FLk;g 
mq;.vz;zpf;if 

mjpfk;
14%

tPl;L tUkhdk; 
FiwT

21%

nryT mjpfk;
14%

jha;-je;ijia 
,oe;Njhu;
17%

Ntiyapd;ik

14%

fld; njhy;iy

10%

fztd;khu;fspd; ,wg;Gf;fs;

6%

Vidait
4%

tWik
71%

Vidait
29%

ngw;Nwhu;fsJ gpd;dzp
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mtu;fspy; tWikg;gpd;dzpiaf; nfhz;l ngw;Nwhu;fis Neu;fhzy; nra;j NghJ: 
xU je;ijapd; gjpy; gpd;tUkhW mike;Js;sJ: ehd; w ;̀khdpah, fiwNahu 
tPjpapy; trpf;fpd;Nwd;. vdJ njhopy; flYf;F nry;tJ. ehq;fs; nkhj;jk; 05 FLk;g 
cWg;gpdu;fis nfhz;Ls;Nshk;. vdJ ,U gps;isfs; ghlrhiy 
nry;yf;$batu;fs;. vq;fsJ md;whl Njitia epiwNtw;Wtjpy; ghupa rthy;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. Mifahy; Nkyjpf Neuk; Ntiyf;F nry;gtdhf ,Uf;fpd;Nwd; 
(Neu;fhzy;-02).  
 
ehd; w`;khdpah, fiwNahu tpjpapy; trpf;fpd;Nwd;. vdJ njhopy; nwhl;b 

jahupg;gJ. vdJ kidtp cly; epiyapYk;, kd epiyapYk; FiwghLilatuhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;whu;. ehq;fs; nkhj;jk; 06 FLk;g cWg;gpdu;fis nfhz;Ls;Nshk;. 
vdJ ,U gps;isfs; ghlrhiy nry;yf;$batu;fshfTk; 01 gps;is Muk;g 
ghlrhiyf;F nry;fpd;wJ. vq;fsJ md;whl Njitia epiwNtw;Wtjpy; ghupa 
rthy;fs; fhzg;gLfpwJ. Mifahy; gfy; Ntiyfspy; filf;Fk; ,uT Ntiyapy; 
flYf;Fk; nry;gtdhf ,Uf;fpd;Nwd; (Neu;fhzy;-03). ,t;thW ngw;Nwhu;fsJ 
tUkhdk; Nghjhikahy; khztu;fSk; njhopy; Jiwf;Fj; js;sg;gLtij 
mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 
 
5.2. khztu;fspd; fy;tpapy; tWik Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fq;fs;  

 
5.2.1. tsg; gw;whf;Fiw> ghlrhiy cgfuzq;fs; nfhs;tdT nra;tjpy; rpf;fy; 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jpa khztu;fspy; 24 khztu;fs; (60%) Mdtu;fs; jhq;fs; 
ghlrhiyapy; cgNahfpf;Fk; nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;tjpy; rpf;fy; epiy 
kw;Wk; rthy;fis mDgtpg;gjhf Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. mjhtJ ,tu;fSila 
FLk;gj;jpy; ,k;khztu;fisj; jtpu;j;J ruhrupahf ,Utu; fy;tpr; nraw;ghl;by; 
<LgLtij fhzKbfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; mf;FLk;gj;jpd; tsg; gw;whf;FiwahdJ 
ngupJk; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. mjdbg;gilapy; mtu;fs; %tUila 
ghlrhiy cgfuzq;fs; tplaj;jpy; ngw;Nwhu;fs; ngupJk; rpukj;Jf;Fs;shtij 
mwpa KbfpwJ. ,d;Dk; ghlrhiy cgfuzq;fSf;fhd jw;Nghija tpiy 
epu;zaKk; ,jw;F Xu; fhuzpahf ,Ug;gijAk; fz;Lnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. ,q;Fs;s 
24 khztu;fs; mur tWik xopg;G epjpahd r%u;j;jpf; nfhLg;gdTg; gzk;  
ngwf;$batu;fshfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. 05 khztu;fs; Vida mur rhu;gw;w 
eptdq;fspy; cjtpj;njhif ngwgtuhfTk; Vida 11 khztu;fs; vt;tpj cjtpj; 
njhiffisAk; ngwhjtu;fshf ,Uf;fpd;wdu; (r%u;j;jp mgptpUj;jp jpizf;fsk;, 
2022). 
 
5.2.2. ghlrhiy tUif FiwT 
khztu;fsJ ghlrhiy tUif tPjkhdJ ,ilepiyg; gpupT kl;lj;jpy; 
FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ghlrhiyf;F tUif jUtijj; jtpu;j;J ,ju 
nraw;ghLfSf;F khztu;fs; Kd;Dupik mspf;fpd;wdu;. ,jw;fhd fhuzkhf: ,il 
epiyg;gpupT khztu;fspd; ngUk;ghd;ikahdtu;fspd; ngw;Nwhu;fs; tWikg; 
gpd;dzpiaf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wik, jha;-je;ijfis ,oe;jtu;fs; (36%), jha; 

ntspehl;by; ,Uj;jy;, ghlrhiyf;Fj; jtwhky; nry;tjw;fhd xj;Jiog;G 
ngw;Nwhupdhy; xoq;fhf toq;fg;glhik> khztu;fsf;F fw;wypy; gytPdk;> 
Cf;fkpd;ik> Nghf;Ftuj;J trjpapd;ik Nghd;wtw;iwf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. vdNt 
,g;gbahd fhuzpfsps; Clhf khztu;fsJ ghlrhiy tUif Fiwthf 
cs;sikia mwpaKbfpd;wJ (Neu;fhzy;-04). 
 
5.2.3. ghlrhiyf;F nry;tjpy; Mu;tkpd;ik 
Ma;Tg;gug;gpy; Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jpa khztu;fspy; ngUk;ghydtu;fspd; ghlrhiyf;F 
nry;tjpy; Mu;tkw;wtu;fshf ,Ug;gij mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,jw;fhd fhuzj;ij 
Nehf;Fk; NghJ mjpfsthd khztu;fs; tWik epiy fhuzkhf jpdKk; 
ghlrhiyf;F r%fkspg;gjpy; Mu;tkw;wtu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; 
ghlrhiy nrd;W fy;tpr; nraw;ghl;by; <LgLtjw;F mtu;fSf;F Mu;tk; ,d;ikia 
mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. vdpDk; ,g;ghlrhiyapy; ,e;j gpur;rpidia 
vjpu;nfhs;sf;$batu;fs; mz;zsthf xU tFg;gpy; 3%  khd khztu;fisf; 
nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;whu;fs; (Neu;fhzy;-05).  ,jdhy; gy;NtWgl;l fy;tprhu;e;j 
gpur;rpidfSf;F Mshfpd;whu;fs;. ,jw;F fhuzkhf gps;isfspd; ngw;Nwhu;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. Vnddpy; gps;isfs; ghlrhiyf;F nry;tjpy; Mu;tkw;wtu;fshf 
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,Ue;jhy; mJ gw;wpa tpopg;Gzu;it toq;FtJ fpilahJ. ,jdhy; khztu;fs; 
mtu;fsJ fy;tpr; nraw;ghLfspy; ghupa gpd;dilit re;jpf;fpd;wdu;. 
 
5.2.4. fy;tpapy; gpd;dilT 
,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fspd; fy;tpapdhd gpd;diltpidg; nghWj;jkl;by; 
tWikf; FLk;gg; gpd;dzp mjpfk; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtij Fwpg;gplyhk;. ,jdhy; 
khztu;fsJ fy;tpr; nraw;ghLfs; jilg;gl;L mtu;fsJ fy;tpapy; gpd;dilit 
Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,t;thuhd epiy gbg;gbahf tsu;r;rpaile;J vjpu;fhy r%fj;jpw;F 
rthyhf mika toptFf;fpd;wJ. fy;tpapy; gpd;dile;j r%fk; cUthtjw;F 
fhuzpahf mikfpd;wJ. ,t;thuhd gpd;dilthdJ vjpu;fhyj;jpy; khztu;fSf;F 
ghlrhiy ,iltpyfiyAk; njhopypd; kPjhd Mu;tj;ijAk; J}z;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
5.2.5. khztu;fspd; fy;tp eltbf;iffspy; ngw;Nwhu; ftdk; nrYj;jhik 
gps;isfspd; fy;tp eltbf;ifapy; ngw;Nwhu;fs; ftdk; nryj;jhik vd;gJk; 
khztu;fsJ fy;tpr; nraw;ghLfspy; ngupJk; jhf;fk; nrYj;Jtij Ma;T KbTfs; 
njuptpf;fpd;wd. ,jd;gb Ma;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;l khztu;fspy; MW khztu;fspd; 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; jk; gps;isfspd; fy;tp rhu;e;j tplaq;fspy; Mu;tk; fhl;LtJ FiwT 
vd;gjhf khztu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;.  NkYk; rpy ngw;Nwhu;fs; ntspehL 
nry;tjpdhy; khztu;fspdJ fw;wypy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fsT jhf;fk; nrYj;Jtjid 
mwpa KbfpwJ. Ma;Tf;Fs;thq;fpa 40 khztu;fspy; 06 khztu;fs; ,g;gbahd 
fy;tprhu; gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;wdu;. ,jw;fhd fhuzk; mtu;fsJ 
tWik epiyahf ,Uf;fpd;wJ. ,d;Dk; ngw;Nwhu;fsJ guhkupg;gpy; ,Ue;J 
mtu;fSf;F tpjptpsf;fhf;fg;gl;bUf;fpd;wJ. ,jdhy; mtu;fsJ fy;tpr; 
nraw;ghLfSf;F ve;jtpj nghWg;Gf;fSk; ,d;wp mtu;fs; tpUk;gpaJ Nghd;W 
nraw;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jw;F ,d;DnkhU Kf;fpa fhuzk; ,g;gbahd khztu;fsJ 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; ePz;l fhykhf ntspehLfspy; gzpGuptjhFk;. ,jdhy; ,tu;fs; 
ftdpg;ghuw;W tplg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,g;ghlrhiyapy; ,t;thwhf tplg;glf;$batu;fspy; 
tFg;gpy; ruhrupahf 5% Mdtu;fs; ,Ug;gjhf Ma;T KbTfs; $Wfpd;wJ. 
 
,tu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidfspy;: cstpay; uPjpahd gpur;rpidfs;, MNuhf;fpak; 

rhu;e;j gpur;rpidfs;, gz;ghl;L, xof;fk; rhu;e;j gpur;rpidfs;, r%fk; rhu;e;j 

gpur;rpidfs;, nghUshjhu uPjpahd gpur;rpidfs; Nghd;wd Kf;fpakhf 

fhzg;gLfpwJ (Ki`apjpd;, 2017). 
tpdhf;nfhj;J juTfspd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Fk; NghJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fsT 
khztu;fs; tWik epiy fhuzkhf jpdKk; ghlrhiyf;F r%fkspg;gjpy; 
Mu;tkw;wtu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. MfNt ,t;thwhd epiyapy; khztu;fs; 
,Uf;fpd;w gl;rj;jpy; Gjpa tUl Muk;gj;jpy; ,tu;fSila ghlrhiy ,izg;G 
tPjkhdJ rw;W jhkjkhfNt ,Uf;fpd;wikAk; ,d;Dk; ghlrhiy nrd;W fy;tpr; 
nraw;ghl;by; <LgLtjw;F mtu;fSf;F Mu;tk; ,d;ikiaAk; mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. 
tWikapd; Kf;fpa milahsq;fspy; xd;W kfpo;r;rp Fiwtiljy;. mjhtJ xU 
khztdpd; fy;tp nraw;ghlhdJ re;Njh\khf mikfpd;w gl;rj;jpy; mtdJ 
fy;tpapd; kPjhd Mu;tk; mjpfupf;fpd;wJ. mtdJ re;Njh\khd epiy Fiwfpd;w 
gl;rj;jpy; mjpy; cs;s Mu;tk; mtid tpl;Lk; J}ukhtijAk; fhzKbfpd;wJ 
(mg;Jy; uCg;, 2022). 
 
5.2.6. Nkyjpf tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;y Kbahik 
ghlrhiyapy; fy;tp fw;fpd;w khztu;fs; jq;fsJ Nkyjpf mwpTf;fhf Ntz;b 
tpNrlkhd tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;tij tof;fkhf nfhz;Ls;sdu;. mjdbg;gilapy; 
fpz;zpahtpYk; Nkyjpf tFg;Gf;fSf;F mjpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; mspg;gij 
jw;fhyj;jpy; fz;Lnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. Nkyjpf tFg;GfSf;F nry;tJ vd;gJ 
khztu;fSf;F mtrpakhd xU tplakhf fUjg;gLfpd;w msTf;F Kjd;ik 
tfpf;fpd;wJ. ,jd; fhuzkhf ngw;Nwhu;fs; jq;fsJ gps;isfis ghlrhiy 
fy;tpNahL khj;jpuk; kl;Lg;gLj;jhky; Nkyjpf tFg;GfSf;F mtu;fis mDg;Gtjpy; 
Mu;tk; fhl;Lfpd;whu;fs;. ,Ug;gpDk; fy;tpapdhd ehl;lkpd;ikahy; Nkyjpf 
tFg;Gf;fSf;F nry;Ytjw;F khztu;fsJ fuprid Fiwthf ,Uf;fpd;wJ. ,J 
mtu;fsJ fy;tpapy; gy rthy;fis Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. mJkhj;jpukpd;wp ,g;gbahf 
mtu;fis Nkyjpf tFg;GfSf;F mDg;Gfpd;w nghOJ khztu;fsJ ghlj;jpw;fhd 
nryTfSk; khztDila nryTfSk; ngw;Nwhu;fSf;F Nkyjpf nrythf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jd; mbg;gilapy; tWik epiyf; Nfhl;by; ,Uf;fpd;w 
khztu;fs; Nkyjpf tFg;GfSf;F nry;yhik Xu; rthyhf miktij 
fpz;zpahtpy; fhzKbAkhf cs;sJ. ,d;Dk; khztu;fsJ fy;tpapdhd 
ehl;lkpd;ikia rhjfkhf gad;gLj;jp xU rpy ngw;Nwhu;fs; mtu;fis Nkyjpf 
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tFg;GfSf;F mDg;Gtij tpl;L tpLfpd;wdu;. vdNt Ma;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 40 
khztu;fspy; 16 (48%) khztu;fs; ,t;thwhd gpur;rpidfsf;F Kfk; nfhLf;ff; 
$batu;fshf ,Uf;fpd;whu;fs;. 

 
5.2.7. ghlrhiy ,iltpyfYk; njhopypd; kPjhd Mu;tKk; 
,JTk; fy;tprhu; gpur;rpidfSf;F khztu;fis ,l;Lr;nry;fpd;wJ. jw;fhy 
nghUshjhu neUf;fb epiyahYk; FLk;g tWikr; R+oyhYk; khztu;fSf;F 
,g;gbahd jhf;fk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;jg; gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;ff; 
$batu;fshf 15% khztu;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;whu;fs;. fhuzk; ngw;Nwhu;fsJ tPl;L 
tUkhdk; me;j FLk;gj;Jf;F NghjhikahFk;. ,J ngUk;ghYk; FLk;gj;jpy;  %j;j 
Mz;kfd; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpidahf cs;sJ. ,d;Dk; ,tu;fs; jq;fsJ fy;tpr; 
nraw;ghLfis ,ilapy; epWj;jpatu;fshfTk; ,Uf;fpd;wdu;. 
 
,t;thwhd fhuzpfshy; khztu;fsJ ghlrhiy tUif tpjKk; ,iltpyfYk; 
fhzg;gLtij ghlrhiy tuT jutpd; %yk; mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. mjpYk; Fwpg;ghf 
,e;j ,il epiyg;gpupT khztu;fs; mjpfkhf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 2022,y; 16 
khztu;fs; ,g;ghlrhiyapy; ,Ue;J ,iltpyfpaij mwpa KbfpwJ. mjw;fhd 
fhuzk; mtu;fSf;F njhopy; kPjhd Mu;tKk; ciog;gpd; mtrpaKkhFk;. 
vdNtjhd; ,g;gbahd khztu;fs; fy;tprhu; gpur;rpidfSf;F mjpfk; 
Kfq;nfhLf;f$batu;fshf ,Uf;fpd;wdu;. 
 
6. KbTiu 

 
,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy; ghlrhiy khztu;fs; gy;NtWgl;l fy;tprhu; 
gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;wdu;. mg;gbahd gpur;rpidfspy; tWikapdhy; 
Vw;gLk; nghUshjhu neUf;fbahdJ kpf Kf;fpakhd fy;tpg; gpur;rpidahff; 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. jp/fpz;-my; mf;]h Njrpa ghlrhiyapd; ,ilepiyg; gpupT 
khztu;fspd; fy;tpapy; tWik Vw;gLj;Jk; jhf;fq;fis milahsk; fhz;gjpy; 
tWikahdJ ngupJk; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 71% khd khztu;fs;;  ,g;gbahd 
gpur;rpidfshy; ngupJk; mnrsfupaq;fis nfhz;bUf;fpd;wdu;. vdNt> tWik 
epiyahy; ,ilepiyg; gpupT khztu;fs; gy fy;tpg; gpur;rpidfis re;jpf;fpd;wdu; 
vd;gJ ,t;tha;tpd; Kbthf mikfpd;wJ. ,e;jg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ,d;Dk; Fwpg;ghf 
,e;jg; ghlrhiyapy; ,JNghd;w Ma;T ,jw;F Kd;du; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy 
vd;Wk; vjpu;fhyj;jpy; ,t;tplaj;jpy; Ma;T nra;tjw;F ,t;tha;thdJ ngupJk; 
Jiz GuptjhfTk; mikAk;.  
7. gupe;Jiufs;  

 
▪ fy;tpapdhy; Vw;glf;$ba gpur;rpidfis ,dq;fz;L mjw;fhd jPu;tpid 

Kd;itj;J khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; mJ gw;wpa tpopg;Gzu;it Vw;gLj;jy;. 
▪ Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; mgptpUj;jpia Vw;gLj;Jk; nraw;ghLfSf;F Kd;Dupik 

mspj;jy;. 
▪ jha;-je;ijfis ,oe;j khztu;fSf;fhd Jupj epthuz trjpfis mur kw;Wk; 

mur rhu;gw;w epWtdq;fs; (NGO) %yk; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s top Vw;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. 
▪ fy;tpg; gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;Fk; khztu;fs; jq;fsJ fy;tp 

eltbf;ifia ,ilepWj;jpdhy; mjw;fhd cupa gupe;Jiufis toq;Fjy;. 
▪ ghlrhiy nry;tjpy; khztu;fSf;F jilahf ,Uf;Fk; nraw;ghLfis cupa 

jug;gpduplk; mZfp mjw;fhd KbTfis vLj;Jf; nfhLj;jy;.  
▪ xt;nthU ghlrhiyapYk; jdpahd “fy;tp mgptpUj;jp epiyak;” epWtg;gl;L 

mjd; %yk; epfo;r;rpfis elhj;Jjy;. ,d;Dk; khztu;fsJ nraw;ghLfspd;; 
tpopg;Gzu;T> topfhl;Ljy;> MNyhrid, gapw;rpfs;> rpwg;Gj; jpl;lq;fs; kw;Wk; 
khztu;fs;, ngw;Nwhu;fSf;fhd epjpAjtp toq;Fjy;. 

▪ ghlrhiyfspypUe;J khztu;fs; ,iltpyFtjidf; Fiwg;gjw;F my;yJ 
Kw;whf ePf;Ftjw;F mur epWtdq;fSk;> Adpnrg; Nghd;w cs;Su;> ru;tNjr 
njhz;L epWtdq;fSk; gy;NtW jpl;lq;fspid eilKiwg;gLj;jy;. 

▪ fl;lhaf; fy;tpr; rl;lk;> Nghrhf;F czTj; jpl;lq;fs;> ,ytr rPUil> ,ytr 
ghlE}y; tpepNahfk; vd;gd Nghd;w jpl;lq;fspy; fbd jd;ikia nraw;gLj;jy;. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: Myag; gpuNtr kWg;ngd;gJ <oNfrupg; gj;jpupif 
ntspte;Jnfhz;bUe;j fhyg;gFjpapy; mg;gj;jpupif ,yq;ifapy; 
jkpou;fs; mjpfsT tho;e;j gFjpfspy; mtu;fsJ tho;tpaypd;; gpujhd 
mq;fq;fq;fspnyhd;whff; fhzg;gl;bUe;jJ. EioT cupik 
kWf;fg;gl;l gpuptpdu;fSf;F Mjuthf Fuy; nfhLg;gjpy; rpy 
Kw;Nghf;F vz;zq;nfh z;ltu;fSld; <oNfrupAk; ,ize;Jnfhz;lJ. 
,g;gj;jpupif ,e;epfo;tpid mf;fhyg; gFjpapy; kdpj cupik 
kPwy;fspd; xU tbtkhfNt ghu;j;jJ. vdNt mJ vt;thwhapDk; 
Vida kf;fisg; Nghd;W ,j;jifa kf;fs; $l;lj;jpidAk; 
Rje;jpukhf Myaq;fSf;Fs; nrd;W topghL nra;tjd; nghUl;L 
<oNfrup NghuhbaJ. Nghuhl;l eltbf;iffspy; <oNfrup <Lgl;l 
rkaj;jpy; mJ gy;NtW mr;RWj;jy;fisAk; rthy;fisAk; re;jpj;jJ. 
Mdhy; ,tw;iwnay;yhk; jhz;b jho;j;jg;gl;l kf;fs; vd 
mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; xJf;fg;gl;l gpuptpdu;fSf;F jd;dhyhd gzpfis 
,g;gj;jpupif Nkw;nfhz;L te;jik mtjhdpf;fj;jf;fJ. 

 
jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: Myak;;, Myag; gpuNtrk;, jkpou;, jho;j;jg;gl;l kf;fs; 

 
 
1. rhjp mikg;G 

 
,Ugjhk; E}w;whz;bd; ,uz;lhk; fhy; E}w;whz;Lf;fhd <oj; jkpou;fsJ 
r%f tuyhw;wpid mwpe;Jnfhs;Stjw;F cjTfpd;w %yhjhuq;fspy; 
<oNfrupg; gj;jpupifAnkhd;W vd;gjpy; ,U NtWgl;l fUj;Jf;fSf;F 
,lkpy;iy. ,f;fhyg;gFjpapy; <oNfrup Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLj;Jg; 
gpuRupj;jpUe;j r%fk; rhu;e;j nra;jpfspy; rhjpg;gpur;rpidfs;> irt 
Myaq;fspy; fhzg;gl;l FiwgHLfs;> Rg;gpwPk; Nfhl;L tof;Ffs;> mf;fhy 
kf;fsJ fy;tpepiy Nghd;w nra;jpfs; gpujhd ,lj;jpidg; ngw;wpUe;jd. 
,tw;wpy; rhjpg;gpur;rpid vd;gJ ,g;gj;jpupif ntspte;j fhyg;gFjpapy; 
<oj;jkpou; kj;jpapy; kpfTk; cf;fpukile;j epiyapy; fhzg;gl;ljid 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. Fwpf;fg;gl;l gpuptpdu;fSf;fhd cupikfs; rhjPak; vd;w 
ngaupy; kWf;fg;gl;ld. r%fq;fSf;fpilapNy rhjpr; rz;ilfs;$l 
,lk;ngw;wpUe;jd. ,tu;fSf;F kWf;fg;gl;l cupikfspy; rkhrdk;> 
rkNghrdk;> Myag;gpuNtr kWg;G vd;gd ,tw;wpy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fd. 
mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; kf;fisg; gpupj;jhs tpUk;gpa xU $l;lkhdJ jk;ik 
cau;thdtu;fshfTk; VidNahiuj; jkf;F fPohdtu;fnsdTk; rk 
cupikfs; mw;wtu;fnsdTk; fUjpapUe;jJ. 
 
,e;jpahtpy; Fwpg;ghfj; jkpofj;jpy; tsu;r;rpaile;jpUe;j ,j;jifa rhjp 
KiwahdJ ,yq;ifapd; kPJk; jdJ nry;thf;fpid Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jJ. 
rhjpnad;gjidf; Fwpg;gjw;Fg; gad;gLj;Jfpd;w Cast vd;w gjkhdJ 
Nghu;j;Jf;Nfa %yj;jpypUe;J ngwg;gl;lNj. ,j;jifa nrhw; gpuNahfkhdJ 
Muk;gj;jpy; kf;fspilapNy fhzg;gLfpd;w gpupTfs; xt;nthd;wpidAk; 
Fwpg;gjw;Nf gad;gl;lJ. ,e;jpahtpw;F te;j Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; Nkw;Fwpj;j nrhw; 
gpuNahfj;jpidg; gad;gLj;jpNa mq;fpUe;j gy;NtW kf;fs; $l;lj;jpid 
mioj;jpUe;jik mtjhdpf;fj;jf;fJ. ,j;jifa rhjp Vw;wj;jho;Tfs; 
rKjhaj;;jpd; Mjpf;f epiyfis kpfTk; njspthfNt vLj;Jf;fhl;bUe;jJ. 
(,katuk;gd;>2000:30) nghJthf tl ,yq;ifapy; 10 Mk; E}w;whz;Lf;Fg; 
gpd;djhf jkJ mbikf;FbfSld; jkpofj;jpypUe;J ,q;F FbNawpa 
Ntshsu;fs; vDk; gpuptpdu; mq;F rhjPak; ,Wf;fkile;J fhzg;gl;l 
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fhyj;Nja czu;tpidf; nfhz;ltu;fshff; fhzg;gl;ljdhy; mjid 
,yq;ifapYk; njhlu;e;J filg;gpbf;f Kw;gl;ldu;.  
 
2. Myag; gpuNtr kWg;G 

 
jho;j;jg;gl;l kf;fSf;Fj; jkpo; r%fj;jpdhy; kWf;fg;gl;l cupikfspy; 
Myag; gpuNtrj; jilAnkhd;W. 1950fspd; gpw;ghL XusT kWf;fg;gl;l 
,j;jifa cupikahdJ mtu;fSf;F fpilj;jpUe;jhYk; rpy fpuhkg; Gw 
Myaq;fspy; kiwKfkhf ,d;Wk; ,t;thwhd fl;Lg;ghLfs; ,f;Fwpg;gpl;l 
gpuptpdu;fSf;F ,Ue;J tUfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 
,f;Fwpg;gpl;l gpuptpdu;fis irt Myaq;fSf;Fs; mDkjpg;gJ 
kWf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. mt;thwd;wp xU rpy Myaq;fSf;Fs; mtu;fs; 
Eiotjw;fhd mDkjp toq;fg;gl;bU e;jhYk; Myaj;jpw;F ntspapy; 
mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j ntspkz;lgj;jpypUe;Nj topgl Ntz;baepiy 
fhzg;gl;lJ. nghJthf mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; ,f;Fwpgpl;l gpuptpdu;fSf;Fs; 
xUtd; gpwe;jhy; mtdJ Kw;gl;l gpwtpapd; gydhy; ,j;jifa gpwg;G 
Vw;gl;lnjdTk; rka Mrhuj;jpd; gpufhuk; mtu;fs; Myaq;fSf;Fs; 
EiotJ jilahFnkdf; fUjg;gl;lJ.(Abeyasekara,1989:28) jpUtpoh 
eilngWfpd;w fhyq;fspy;$l Myaq;fSf;F ntspapNy fiy epfo;r;rpfs; 
eilngWtJ toik. ,j;jifa epfo;Tfisg; ghu;g;gjpYk; mtu;fSf;Ff; 
fl;Lg;ghLfs; tpjpf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. Fwpg;ghf mtu;fs; ,j;jifa epfo;r;rpfisg; 
ghu;g;gjw;nfdj; jdpahd ,lk; xJf;fg;gl;L mt;tplj;jpidr; Rw;wpf; fapW 
fl;lg;gl;bUf;Fk;. ,g;gFjpf;Fs; ,Ue;jthNwjhd; mtu;fs; Fwpj;j 
epfo;r;rpfisg; ghu;itapl Ntz;Lk;. 
 
,yq;ifapy; Myag; gpuNtrk; kWf;fg;gl;bUe;jikapid NeupNy 
mtjhdpj;jJld; jhd; fz;l mDgtj;jpid Brayan Pfafenberger vd;gtu; 
gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. 
“ xU gpugy;ak; tha;e;j tu;j;jfu; tPl;Lf;F aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ehd; nrd;wNghJ 
cau;Fb Ntshs topj;Njhd;wyhd mtu; jd;Dila FLk;g Myaj;jpw;F 
vd;id mioj;Jr; nrd;whu;. mg;NghJ G+ir ele;jJ. Fspj;J KOfp Rj;jkhd 
Milazpe;J Myaj;jpw;Fr; nrd;Nwd;. ehd; ntspehl;ltd; vd;gjdhy; 
#j;jpud; vd;W $wpajd; fhuzkhf Nfhtpy; ntspkz;lgj;jpy; epWj;jp 
itf;fg;gl;Nld;. “(Pfafenberger, Brayan,1982:62) 
 
NkYk; ,f;Fwpg;gpl;l gpupT kf;fs; jq;fsJ tPLfspy; eilngWfpd;w 
ed;ikfs; kw;Wk; jPikfspy; ,e;Jf;fs; nra;fpd;w fpupia Kiwfis 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;Fk; jilfs; tpjpf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. gpuhkzu;fNsh my;yJ NtW 
ahuhapDk; ,f;Fwpf;fg;gl;l gputpidr; Nru;e;j kf;fsJ tPLfSf;Fr; nrd;W 
,e;J kjf; fpupiafis Nkw;nfhs;sf; $lhJ vd;w epiyg;ghL fhzg;gl;lJ. 
nghJthf cau; tFg;gpdu;fs; vdf; fUjg;gl;ltu;fsplk; Mupa topghl;L 
eilKiwfSk; kw;iwa tFg;gpduplk; jpuhtpl topghl;L KiwfSk; 
eilKiwapy; fhzg;gl;ld. xJf;fpitf;fg;gl;l ,j;jifa gpuptpdu; 
tzq;Ffpd;w nja;tq;fSk;$l ,U gpuptpdu;fSf;F ,ilapYk; 
NtWgl;bUe;jikapidf; fhzyhk;. fw;fs;> #yq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpid 
cupikfs; kWf;fg;gl;l gpuptpdu;fs; ku epoy;fspy; itj;Nj topgl;ldu;. 
,tu;fsplk; kpUf Nts;tpfs; Nkw;nfhs;SkhWk; Nga; gprhR eldq;fs; 
MLkhWk; Nfhug;gl;bUe;jJ. ,k;kf;fsplk; ,ay;ghfNt fhzg;gl;l mwpahik 
kw;Wk; %lek;gpf;iffs; vd;gdtw;wpid kw;iwa gpuptpdu; 
rhjfkhf;fpf;nfhz;L ,e;J kjj;jpdJ caupa Gdpj fpupiafSf;Nfh my;yJ 
mjdJ nraw;ghLfSf;Nfh mtu;fs; jFjpaw;wtu;fs; vdf; $wp mtu;fis 
xJf;fp itj;jdu;.(ntF[dd;> ,uhtzh>1998:51) 
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3. <oNfrupAk; Myag;gpNtr kWg;Gk;  
 
<oNfrupg; gj;jpupif ntspte;j fhyg;gFjpahdJ Myag; gpuNtrk; njhlu;ghf 
,U mk;rq;fspy; rpwg;gpidg; ngWfpd;wJ. Myaq;fSf;Fs; Eiotjw;F 
Fwpf;fg;gl;l gpupT kf;fSf;F mDkjp kWf;fg;gl;bUe;j fhykhdJ mjdJ 
Muk;gfhykhfTk; ,j;jifa cupik toq;fg;gl;l fhykhdJ mjdJ ,Wjpf; 
fhykhfTk; mike;jpUe;jJ. me;jtifapy; ,j;jifa gj;jpupifahdJ jhd; 
ntspte;Jnfhz;bUe;j fhyj;jpy; Myag; gpuNtrk; njhlu;ghfj; Njhd;wpa 
gpur;rpidfs; gytw;wpidj; jdJ ntspaPLfspy; gpuRupj;jpUe;jJ. mtu;fSf;F 
kWf;fg;gl;l cupikfSf;fhfg; NguhbaJ. Myaq;fSf;Fs; gpuNtrpg;gjw;F 
Nkw;Fwpj;j gpuptpdu;fSf;F mDkjp gpw;fhyq;fspy; fpilj;jikf;F 
<oNfrupAk; xU fhuznkd;gjpy; ,U NtWgl;l fUj;Jf;fs; ,y;iy vdyhk;. 
 
“GNyhypapy; fhtbf; fyfk;” vd;w jiyg;gpy; <oNfrupg; gj;jpupifapy; 
ntspte;j nra;jpNa Myag; gpuNtr tplae; njhlu;ghf ,g;gj;jpupifapy; 
ntspte;j KjyhtJ nra;jpahff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
“ --------------- (rhjpapdJ ngau; jtpu;f;fg;gl;Ls;sJ) Nks thj;jpaq;fNshL 
fhtb nfhz;L nry;yg; Gwg;gl;lNghJ Ntshsu; fhtb nfhz;L nry;fpd;w 
xOq;ifapy; fQ;ry; Nghl;Lk; vy;iy Ntypfspy; neUg;gpid itj;Jk; 
jLj;jdu;. MAjk; jhq;fpa nghyprhu; ------------------ vd;w rhjpapdUf;F fhtb 
nfhz;L nry;Ytjw;F nfhLj;j mDkjpr; rPl;bid mopj;J mtu;fisf; 
fhtb nfhz;L nry;ytplhJ kwpj;j gpd; rdq;fs; fiye;J 
Nghapdu;”(<oNfrup>1930nrg;nuk;gu;03:03) 
 
Myag; gpuNtk; njhlu;ghf <oNfrupg; gj;jpupifahdJ jdJ Mrpupaj; 
jiyaq;fj;jpd; %ykhfTk; thrfu;fspdhy; MrpupaUf;F mDg;gp 
itf;fg;gLfpd;w fbjq;fs; ClhfTk; fl;Liu tbtj;jpYk; jfty;fis 
kf;fSf;Fg; gupkhwpanjdyhk;. ekJ may; ehlhd ,e;jpahtpid 
vLj;Jg;ghu;j;jhy; Fwpg;ghfj; jkpofj;jpid Nehf;fpdhy; Mya EioT 
njhlu;ghd Nghuhl;lq;fs; ,yq;ifapy; Muk;gpg;gjw;F Kd;djhfNt 
Njhd;wpapUe; jikapidf; fhzyhk;. 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; miuahz;bdJ 
Kw;gFjptiu njd; jkpof tuyhwhdJ ,j;jifa Nghuhl;lq;fspdhy; epuk;gp 
tope;;jnjdyhk;. (Nfrtd;> Nfh.1997:47) kJiu> ,uhkehjGuk;> jpUney;Ntyp 
fd;dpahf;Fkup Mfpa Mfpa khtl;lq;fspy; Mya EioT rk;ke;jkhd 
Nghuhl;lq;fs; eilngw;W mJ njhlu;ghf ePjpkd;wq;fspYk; 
Kiwaplg;gl;bUe;jik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mq;F ehlhu;fs; vdg;gl;l 
gputpdu;fNs Nkw;Fwpj;j Nghuhl;lq;fis Kd;dpd;W elhj;jp te;jik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,Ug;gpDk; 20Mk; E}w;whz;bypUe;J mq;Nf Mya EioTg; 
Nghuhl;lq;fs; gutyhf tpuptile;J te;jikapid mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 
gpd;dhspy; cau; rhjpg;gpuptpdu; vdg;gl;l xU gpuptpdu; Nghuhl;lj;jpid 
Mjupf;fTk; Kd;te;jdu;. <oNfrupapy; FUthA+upy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Myag; 
gpuNtrk; (<oNfrup>1933[dtup01:05)> jpUthq;$upy; eilngw;w Myag; 
gpuNtrk; njhlu;ghd nra;jpfs;(<oNfrup>1939etk;gu;29:09) cs;sd. 
 
Mdhy; tl,yq;ifapidg; nghWj;jtiu Myaj;jpw;Fs; rfyiuAk; 
EioatpLtnjd;gJ ngUk; gpur;rpidahf fhzg;gl;lJ. goikapYk; 
ek;gpf;iffspYk; CwpapUe;j aho;gg;hz kf;fsplk; ,J mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; 
rhj;jpakw;wnjhd;whfNt fhzg;gl;lJ. mNjNeuj;jpy; rpy Kw;Nghf;fhd 
rpe;jidfs; nfhz;l ,isQu;fsplk; ,j;jilapid mfw;WtJ njhlu;ghd 
rpe;jidfSk; gbg;gbahf tsu;r;rpaile;J te;jJ.  
 
1948,y; Mya EioT tplakhf aho;g;ghz kf;fsplkpUe;j mgpg;gpuhaj;jpid 
<oNfrup gpd;tUkhW vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wJ.  
 
“aho;g;ghzj;jpYs;s ,e;Jf;Nfhapy;fis `up[du;fl;F jpwe;Jtpl 
Ntz;Lnkd;w mgpg;gpuhak; ,e;Jf;fspd; ftdj;jpidf; ftu;e;J tUfpd;wJ. 
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gioa nfhs;ifapy; Cwpa ngupatu;fSf;F ,J kpFe;j ntWg;gpidj; 
jUfpd;wJ. ,tu;fs; rka tpjpfl;F ,J khwhnjdf; 
fUJfpd;wdu;.”(<oNfrup>1948Vg;uy;11:08) 
 
,yq;ifapd; tlgFjpapy; kl;Lkd;wp jkpou;fs; mjpfstpy; tho;e;Jte;j 
,yq;ifapd; fpof;Fg; gFjpapYk; Myag; gpuNtrj;jpw;Fj; jilfs; 
fhzg;gl;ld vd;gjid <oNfrupg; gj;jpupif jUfpd;w nra;jpfspd; thapyhf 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. kl;lf;fsg;gpy; mike;Js;s khkhq;fg; gps;isahu; 
Nfhtpyf;Fj; jho;j;jg;gl;l tFg;gpdnud xJf;fg;gl;l gpuptpdu; topghL 
nra;tjw;Fr; nrd;w rkaj;jpy; Nfhtpy; mjpfhupfs; rkahrhuk; kw;Wk; 
Njrtoik Nghd;wdtw;wpidf; fhuzkhff;nfhz;L mtu;fis 
Myaj;jpw;Fs; Eioatplhky; jLj;j nra;jpahdJ rkfhyj;jpy; 
ntspte;Jnfhz;bUe;j ,e;Jrhjdk; gj;jpupifapy; ntspte;jik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.(,e;Jrhjdk;>1933ngg;utup02:02)  
Nkw;Fwpj;j tplakhfg; ghjpf;fg;gl;l tFg;gpdu; ePjpkd;wpy; njhlug;gl;l 
tof;fpd; jPu;g;ghdJ gpd;tUkhW mike;jpUe;jJ. 
 
“mkpu;jfop khkhqfg; gps;isahu; Nfhapypy; ehtyb Nerk;kh tzq;Fk;NghJ 
ntspNa gpbj;Jtpl;ljdhy; 200&gh el;l<L nfhLf;Fk;gb kNdr;rupy; itj;j 
tof;F tprhuiz nra;ag;gl;L 5&gh Fw;wKk; tof;Fld; tof;Fr; nryTk; 
nfhLf;f Ntz;Lnkd;W vjpupf;F 
fl;lisapl;bUf;fpd;wJ”.(<oNfrup>1932Nk25:03) 
 
cau; r%fj;jpidr; Nru;e;jdthff; fUjg;gl;l xUtd; (-----------) jho;e;j 
r%fj;jpidr; Nru;e;j(------------) ngz;znzhUtUld; ,ufrpakhd cwtpidg; 
Ngzpte;jikapidf; fhuzkhff;nfhz;L mtid Myaj;jpw;Fs; 
Eioatplhky; jLj;j rk;gtKk; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ,lk;ngw;wpUe;jik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Fwpj;j tplakhf aho;g;ghzk; Rg;gpwPk; Nfhu;l;by; eilngw;w 
tof;fpy; Rg;igah vd;gtu; rhl;rpakspf;ifapy; vjpupfs; jho;e;j r%fj;jpidr; 
Nru;e;j ngz;Zld; cwT itj;jpUe;jjhfTk; mt;t+upy; cs;s 
Myankhd;wpy; jpUtpoh eilngw;w rkaj;jpy; vjpupfs; NfhapYf;Fs; nry;y 
Kw;gl;l rkaj;jpy; jhd; jLj;jjhfTk; 
Fwpg;gpl;lhu;.(<oNfrup>1937ngg;gutup17:07) 
 
mt;thNw nfhOk;gpy; fhzg;gl;l Kj;jtpehafu; Myaj;jpw;Fs; jho;j;jg;gl;l 
kf;fisg; gpuNtrpg;gjw;F 1933 fhyg;gFjpapy; rpy Kaw;rpfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lNghJk; mJ ntw;wpaspf;fhikapd; fhuzkhf 
mk;Kaw;rpahdJ iftplg;gl;lJ. ,e;epfo;thdJ <oNfrupg; gj;jpupif 
ntspte;j fhyg;gFjpapy; xU Kw;Nghf;fhd Kaw;rpahff; nfhs;sg;gl;lJ.  
 
1948 fhyg;gFjpapy; aho;g;ghzr; r%fj;jtuplk; Myag; gpuNtrj;jpw;F 
mjuthd fUj;Jf;fs; gutyhff; fhzg;gl;l rkaj;jpy; Fwpj;j tplaj;jpid 
vjpu;f;fpd;w xU gpuptpdiug; gfpuq;fkhd Kiwapy; fz;ldk; nra;fpd;w 
<oNfrupg; gj;jpupifahdJ Myag; gpuNtrj;jpid vjpu;j;J ,e;J rkaj;jpid 
ehlyhnkd kdg;ghy; Fbg;gtu;fisf; fz;L ehk; mr;rkilahky; ,Ug;gJ 
vg;gb vd;w tpdhtpidAk; mJ Kd;itf; fpd;wJ.(<oNfrup>1948khu;r;14:06) 
jPz;lhik kw;Wk; Myag; gpuNtrk; njhlu;ghf <oNfrup ntspapl;l 
fl;Liufspy; Rthkp rpj;gthde;ju; vOjpa xU fl;LiuahdJ mf;fhyj;jpy; 
Myag; gpuNtrj;jpid vjpu;g;gtu;fSf;Fr; rpwe;j mwpTiuapid toq;Ffpd;w 
fl;Liuahf cs;sJ. mf;fl;Liuapy; nrhy;yg;gl;l tplaq;fs; rpy 
gpd;tUkhW cs;sJ. 
 
“itj;jparhiyfs; miktnjy;yk; NehahspfSf;nfd;Nw. 
MNuhf;fpaKilatu;fs; mq;F ciof;fyhk;. nghJeyNrit nra;ayhk;. 
itj;jparhiyfs; jq;fSf;Fr; nrhe;jkhdnjd;W Nehahspfis cs;Ns 
Eioanthl;lhJ jLg;gJ jfhJ. ntspNa tpyf;fp itj;jhy; Nehahsp 
NehahspahfNt ,Ug;ghd;. ,f;Nfhl;ghL Myaq;fSf;Fk; nghUe;Jk;. 
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ghkuu;fsJ tho;f;ifapid Mya topghlhdJ gz;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
Myaj;jpw;Fr; nry;y Ntz;lhnkd;W mtu;fisj; jLg;gjw;Fg; gjpyhf 
Myak; njhOtJ rhyTk; ed;W vd;W mtu;fSf;F cw;rhfk; Cl;l 
Ntz;Lk;.(rpj;gthde;ju;( <oNfrup>1949ngg;utup13:06) 
 
1948,y; aho;g;ghzj;jpYs;s ,Ughiyapy; mike;Js;s ehr;rpkhu; Nfhapypy; 
Kw;Nghf;fhd xU epfo;tpid eh.mUsk;gyk; vd;gtu; Nkw;nfhz;bUe;jhu;. 
mq;Nf mJtiu fhyKk; cau; tFg;gpdu; (--------------) nra;Jte;j nghq;fy; 
tpohtpw;Fg; gjpyhfj; jho;j;jg;gl;l kf;fs; nghq;fy; tpohtpidr; 
nra;tjw;fhd Vw;ghLfs; nra;J nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; ,J 
gyuhYk; Ngrg;gl;lJ. 
  
<oj;jkpo; kf;fisg; nghWj;jtiu mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; jq;fsJ elbf;iffs; 
xt;nthd;Wf;FNk mtu;fs; jkpofj;jpidNa Kd;khjpupahff; nfhz;bUe;jdu;. 
,Ug;gpDk; Myag; gpuNtr tplaj;jpy; kl;Lk; jdpahdnjhU Nghf;fpidf; 
filg;gpbj;jdnud;Nw $Wjy; Ntz;Lk;. khfhj;kh fhe;jp ,we;j rkaj;jpy; 
nfhOk;gpy; fhzg;gl;l Myaq;fs; gy jho;j;jg;gl;l r%fj;jtu; vd 
xJf;fg;gl;bUe;j kf;fSf;Fj; jpwe;Jtplg;gl;ld. mNjNeuj;jpy; tTdpahtpYk; 
,jw;fhd Kaw;rpfs; Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;ld. ,J ,t;thwpUf;f fhe;jpaKk; 
fhe;jpapidj; nja;tkhf topgl;ltu;fSk; mjpfkhff; fhzg;gl;l 
tl,yq;ifapy; vJtpjkhd khw;wq;fSk; Myag;gpuNtr tplae; njhlu;ghf 
Vw;gltpy;iynad;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Vwj;jhs 25 tUlq;fspd; gpd;duhfNt 
aho;g;ghzj; jpypUe;j Myaq;fs; gy  kf;fs; vy;NyhUk; topgLtjd; 
nghUl;Lj; jpwe;Jtplg;gl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 
1956,d; eLg;gFjpapy; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Myaq;fs; rpy rfy kf;fSk; 
topgLtjd; nghUl;Lj; jpwe;Jtplg;gl;ld. 1956A+d;12,y; rpWghd;ikj; jkpou; 
kfhrigapdu; vdg;gl;l mikg;gpdu; “cau; rhjpapdUf;F Ntz;LNfhs;” vd;w 
jiyg;gpy; xU gpuRuj;jpid ntspapl;ldu;. ,J fy;tp fw;w irt 
rkaj;jtu;fs; kw;Wk; ey;nyz;zq;nfhz;l rpy cau; tFg;gpdu;fs; vdf; 
fUjg;gl;ltu;fs; kj;jpapy; jhf;fq;fis cz;lhf;fpapUe;jJ. ,j;jifanjhU 
gpd;dzpapNyjhd; mtu;fs; kj;jpapy; Myag; gpuNtr cupikaspf;Fk; rig 
vd;w mikg;G Vw;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. 
 
rpWghd;ikj; jkpou; kfhrigapd; Nfhupf;ifapd; gpufhuKk; 
ey;ynyz;zq;nfhz;l> Kw;Nghf;Fr; rpe;jidfs; nfhz;l xU rpy 
ngupatu;fs; mikj;j Myag;gpuNtr cupik mspf;Fk; rigapd; 
Kaw;rpapdhYk; ,j;jifa Mr;rupag;glj;jf;f epfo;T ele;NjwpaJ. ey;Y}u; 
fe;jRthkp Nfhapy;> tz;zhu;gz;iz rptd; Nfhapy; Nghd;wd rfyUk; 
topghL nra;Ak; nghUl;Lj; jpwf;fg;gl;ld.(rptypq;fk;>f.>1968:05) 
tz;zhu;gz;izapy; mike;Js;s ngUkhs; NfhapYk; Vwj;jhs 
,f;fhyg;gFjpapNyjhd; jpwe;Jtplg;gl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
 
Fwpj;j Myaq;fSf;Fs; gpuNtrpg;gjw;Fk; topghL Nkw;nfhs;Stjw;Fk; 
cupik toq;fpa epfo;T njhlu;ghf 1956a+iy15,y; ntspte; <oNfrupg; 
gj;jpupifahdJ gpd;tUkhW Fwpj;j tplak; njhlu;ghfj; jdJ ntspaPl;by; 
jiyg;Gr; nra;jpapidj; jPl;bapUe;jJ. 
 
“,iwtd; re;epjpapy; vy;NyhUk; rkkhapdu;. aho;g;ghzk; rhjpj;Js;s 
me;juq;fk; `up[du; Myaj;jpw;Fs; gpuNtrpj;j fhl;rp” 
(<oNfrup1956A+iy15:01) 
 
njhlu;e;J ,t;thyag; gpuNtr epfo;T njhlu;ghf kfpo;r;rpaile;j <oNfrupg; 
gj;jpupifahdJ jd;Dila fUj;jpidg; gpd;tUkhW njuptpj;jpUe;jJ. 
 
“cyfpy; ,d;Wtiu vj;jidNah mjpraq;fs; epfo;e;Jtpl;ld. 
aho;g;ghzj;ijg; nghWj;jtiu mit midj;ijAk; ntd;Wtplf;$ba 
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mG+u;tkhd rk;gtnkhd;W ele;jJ. `up[du;fl;F Myak; 
jpwe;Jtplg;gl;likNa me;j mjprankd;W nrhy;y KbahJ. mt;tpjk; 
jpwe;Jtplf;$ba mstpw;F aho;g;ghz ,e;Jf;fs; kNdhepiyahdJ jpbnud 
khw;wkile;Jtpl;ljhNyNa jkpofk; KOtJk; mjpraj;NjhLk; kfpo;r;rpg; 
ngUf;NfhLk; tuNtw;fpd;wnjd;why; mJ kpifahfhJ.” 
(<oNfrup1956A+iy15:01) 
 
Nkw;Fwpj;j jpdj;jpy; ntspte;j <oNfrupg; gj;jpupifapd; gf;fq;fs; 
KOtjpYNk Myag; gpuNtrk; njhlu;ghd nra;jpfNs fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
Fwpj;j Myag; gpuNtrk; toq;fg;gl;ljpy; gyuJ gq;fspg;Gk; ,lk;ngw;wpUe;jJ. 
mtw;wpy; rpWghd;ik jkpou; kfh rig> mfpy ,yq;if fhe;jPa Nrth rq;fk;> 
jkpouRf; fl;rp> aho;g;ghz rd;khu;f;f thypgu; rq;fk;. FUk;grpl;b rd;khu;f;f 
rig> aho;g;ghz ,isQu; fhq;fpu];> rpy gj;jpupiffs; vd;gtw;wpd; gq;fhdJ 
,tw;wpy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
 
Myag; gpuNtrkhdJ cldbahd gyidj; juhJtpl;lhYk;$l gpw;gl;l 
fhyq;fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Myag; gpuNtr eltbf;iffSf;F Xu; 
ce;Jrf;jpahff; fhzg;gl;lJ. Myag; gpuNtr cupik toq;fg;gl;likapidj; 
njhlu;e;J Myaq;fs; cldbahfNt topghl;Lf;nfd rfyUf;Fk; 
jpwf;fg;gLk; vd vjpu;ghu;f;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; mJ eilngwtpy;iy. 
njhlu;e;Jk; gy Cu;fspy; Myaq;fSf;Fs; gpuNtrpg;gJ jLf;fg;gl;Nl te;jJ. 
Myag; gpuNtr cupik kWf;fg;gl;L te;jjd; tpisthf ngUk;ghyhd kf;fs; 
fpwp];jt rkaj;jpw;F kjk; khwpapUe;jdu;. kprdupkhu;fspdhy; rhjpaikg;gpdJ 
vy;iyfisj; jhz;b jPz;lhikapd; nfhLikfis vjpu;j;J epw;f 
Kbatpy;iy. mq;Fk;$l rhjpNgjq;fs; ghuhl;lg;gl;ld. 
rkak; khWfpd;w epfo;Tfs; njhlu;ghf 1935nrg;nuk;gu;19,y; ntspte;j 
,e;Jrhjdg; gj;jpupifapy; “jPz;lhr; rNfhjuu;fl;F Ntz;LNfhs;’ vd;w 
jiyg;gpy; gy tplaq;fs; $wg;gl;Ls;sd. mjpy; khw;wj;jpidNa 
njhopyhff;nfhz;l me;epa kjf;Futu; tpjpf;Fk; khatiyf;Fs; ek;ktUs; 
rpyu; rpf;FtjhfTk; vkJ ,e;J rKjhaj;jpy; r%ff; fl;Lg;ghLfSk; rhjpf; 
nfhLikfSk; ,Uf;fpd;wnjd;gJ cz;iknadTk; ,tw;wpidr; 
rhl;lhff;nfhz;L ,tu;fs; kj khw;w eltbf;iffspy; <LgLfpd;wdu; vdTk; 
mJ jd;Dla fz;ldj;jpidj; njuptpj;jpUe;jJ. 
(,e;Jrhjdk;>1935nrg;nuk;gu;19;) NkYk; irtrkaj;jpy; fhzg;gl;l Myag; 
gpuNtr kWg;gpd; fhuzkhf ngsj;j rkaj;jpw;F  khwpa rk;gtq;fs; 
njhlu;ghfTk; <oNfrupg; gj;jpupifapy; nra;jpfs; cs;sd. irtgz;bju; vd;w 
ngaupy; <oNfrupg; gj;jpupifapy; ntspte;j fl;Liunahd;wpy; Fwpf;fg;gl;l 
kf;fsplk; ngsj;j rkaj;jpidg; gug;Gk; nghUl;L nfhOk;gpypUe;J 
aho;g;ghzk; gpf;F xUtu; te;Js;sjhfTk; mtu; Nkw;nfhz;L tUfpd;w 
kjg;gug;G eltbf;ifapy; irt kf;fSld; fpwp];jtu;fSk; kjk; khwpajhfg; 
gj;jpupifapy; nra;jp ntspte;Js;sJ. ,Nj ,jopy; “kjkhw;wk; Vkhw;wk;” 
vd;w jiyg;gpy; <oNfrupf;F mDg;gg;gl;l fbjnkhd;wpy; Rkhu; Mapuk; 
tiuahd jkpou;fs; ngsj;j rkaj;jpw;F khwpajhff; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
(<oNfrup>1952xf;Nuhgu;05:02) 
 
mfpy ,yq;if irt `up[d kfhrigapdJ nghJf;$l;lkhdJ 
ky;yhfj;jpy; 1948brk;gu;31,y; eilngw;wJ. mk;khehl;by; vLf;fg;gl;l 
jPukhdq;fspy; ,Wjpj; jPu;khdkhf mike;jJ Mya cupik fpilf;fhJtpbd; 
ngsj;j rkaj;jpw;F khWtnjd;gjhFk;.(<oNfrup>1950[dtup07:07). ,it 
vy;yhtw;Wf;Fk; Nkyhf Mr;rupag;gl j;jf;f kw;WnkhU tplak; ahnjdpy; 
aho;g;ghzj;jpidr; Nru;e;j jpahfuhrh vd;gtu; ngsj;j gpf;Fthf 
khwpdhnud;gNj.(<oNfrup>1957Mf];l;15:02) jho;j;jg;gl;l gpupT kf;fs; 
vd;whNy mtu;fsJ ,ay;Gfs; ,g;gbj;jhd; ,Uf;Fnkd;W cau; tFg;gpdu;fs; 
vd;W nrhy;yg;gl;l kf;fs; vz;zpapUe;jdu;. mtu;fs; mRj;jkhd Milfis 
mzpgtu;fs;. Rj;jkhd Milfs; mzpakhl;lhu;fs;> clk;gpidr; Rj;jkhf 
itj;jpUg;gjpy;iy> kJ mUe;Jjy;> Gyhy; cz;Zjy; Nghd;w nray;fis 
mtu;fs; nra;tjdhy; mtu;fis Myaq;fSf;Fs; Eioa tpLtjpy;iy 
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vd;w kdg;ghq;fpidf; nfhz;ltu;fshf cau; tFg;gpdu; vd;W 
nrhy;yg;gl;ltu;fs; fhzg;gl;ldu;. 
 
4. epiwTiu 

 
Myag; gpuNtr kWg;ngd;gJ me;epauhl;rp ekJ ehl;Lf;Fs; Eiotjw;f 
Kd;djhfNt fhzg;gl;lnjhU tplak;. ,J Rje;jpuk; ngw;wjd; gpd;duhfTk; 
njhlu; fijahf ,Ue;J te;Js;sJ. <oNfrupapidg; nghWj;jtiu mJ 
cau; tFg;gpdu; vd mf;fhyj;jpy; fUjg;gl;l eh.nghd;idah mtu;fspdhy; 
Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ vd;gJld; Myag; gpuNtrj;jpw;F MjuthfTk; 
Nghuhbanjd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mf;fhyg;gFjpapy; tho;e;j Kw;Nghf;Fr; 
rpe;jidahsu;fspnyhUtuhff; fhzg;gl;l eh.nghd;idahtpdJ Fwpj;j 
Kaw;rpahdJ mtu; capUld; ,Ue;j fhyg;gFjpapNy ntw;wpaile;jJ. 
jw;fhyj;jpy; Myag; gpuNtrj; jLg;G vd;gJ ntFthff; Fiwe;jpUe;jhYk; 
rhjp Kiw vd;gJ jkpo; rKjhaj;jpy; jw;fhyj;jpYk; njhlu;e;J tUk; njhlu; 
fijahfNt cs;sJ. 
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Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspy; ntspg;gLk; rkanewp : mk;ghiw 
khtl;lj;jpid ikag;gLj;jpa Ma;T 

 
Nggprhypdp ,uhkf;fTz;lu;> 

 
cjtp tpupTiuahsu; (,e;J ehfupfk;)> 

nkhopj;Jiw> 
fiy kw;Wk; fyhrhu gPlk;> 

,yq;ifj; njd;fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofk; 
 

babysaliniramakkavundar@gmail.com 

Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; ,yq;ifapy; gy 
gpuNjrq;fspy; Ma;thsu;fshy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mit 
,uz;lhapuj;jpw;Fk; mjpfkhdit. ngUq;fw;fhyk; gw;wp njspthf mwpe;J 
nfhs;sf;$ba tuyhw;W %yq;fshf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngWfpd;wd. ,yq;ifapy; 
fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; cs;s khtl;lq;fSs; xd;whf mk;ghiw fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
gz;ilf;fhye;njhl;L ghuk;gupa gpuNjrq;fspy; Kjd;ikahdjhf ,J 
jpfo;fpd;wJ. ,yq;ifapy;  ,e;J rkaj;jpd; njhd;ikapid mwpe;J 
nfhs;tjw;F ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpy;; fpilf;fg;ngw;w njhy;nghUl;rhd;Wfs; Mjhukhf 
mikfpd;wd. ,Jtiu gy Ma;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;W gy;NtW njhy;nghUs; 
fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs; ,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; epfo;e;Js;sd. ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;Lr; 
rpd;dq;fs; Fwpj;J ,yq;ifapd; gy gpuNjrq;fspy; Ma;thsu;fshy; 
mfo;tha;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJld; mtw;wpidg; gw;wpa mwpf;iffSk; 
mtu;fshy; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;sikAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f tplakhFk;. etPd 
Afj;jpw;F Kw;gl;l r%f toikfs; kw;Wk; rka newpfs; Nghd;wtw;wpid 
mwpe;Jnfhs;tjw;F Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspid El;gkhf Muha Ntz;Lk;. 
,tw;wpd;; %ykhf vOj;J> rkak;> ,ir> eldk;> rpj;jpuk; Kjypa Jiwfspy; 
Vw;gl;l tsu;r;rpfisAk; mwpe;Jnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; 
,k;khtl;lkhdJ r%fk; kw;Wk; mNjhL njhlu;Gila toikfs; Fwpj;j 
ePz;lfhy tuyhw;Wg; gpd;ddpia nfhz;likfpwJ. mwpTG+u;tkhf 
rpe;jpf;Fkplj;J Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; gpujpgypf;Fk; rka newpfs; 
vj;jifa gpd;ddpiaf; nfhz;L tbtikf;fg;gl;ld vd;gNj ,t;tha;tpd; 
gpur;rpidahf mikfpd;wJ. ,yq;ifapd; fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; mike;Js;;s  
mk;ghiw khtl;lkhdJ Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 
mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpdpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspy; 
ntspg;gLfpd;w rka newpfs; gw;wp vLj;Jiug;gNj ,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd 
Nehf;fkhf mikfpd;wJ. NkYk; mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpdpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w Guhjd 
gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspid milahsk; fhzy; ,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf 
,ikfpd;wJ. JizNehf;fq;fshf mtw;wpy;  ntspg;gLj;jg;gLk; mf;fhy 
kf;fspd;; tho;tpay; mk;rq;fis vLj;Jiuj;jy;. muru;fs; rkaq;fspd; 
tsu;r;rpf;F toq;fpa gq;fspg;gpid gw;wp mwpe;J nfhs;sy;. tuyhw;W 
%yhjhuq;fspy; Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; ngWfpd;w rpwg;gpid Ma;Tg; 
gpuNjr kf;fSf;F Gyg;gLj;JtJld; Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; 
ghJfhf;fg;gl Ntz;ba mtrpaj;jpid typAWj;jy; Nghd;wd fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
fs Ma;T Kiwapay; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L Ma;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
NkYk; tuyhw;wpay;  Ma;thfTk; tptuz Ma;thfTk; gz;Grhu; Ma;thfTk; 
mikfpd;wJ. mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; Ma;Tfspd; NghJ fpilf;fg;ngw;w 
Guhjdfhy gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; Fwpj;J tpgupg;gjdhy; tpguz Ma;T uPjpapYk; 
mq;F Kw;fhyj;jpy; epytpa rkaepiy Fwpj;J tuyhw;wpay; uPjpapy; 
tpsf;Ftjdhy; tuyhw;wpay; Ma;thfTk; mg;gpuNjr kf;fsJ eilKiw 
tof;fq;fs; gw;wp vLj;Jiug;gjdhy; gz;Grhu; KiwikapYk;  
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;tpw;Fg; gad;gl;l %yq;fshf Kjyhk;epiyj; 
juTfshf Neu;fhzy;> mtjhdk; Nghd;wtw;Wld; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf 
,yq;ifapy; njhy;nghUl; rpd;dq;fs; njhlu;ghf ntspte;j E}y;fs;> 
rQ;rpiffs;> fhnzhspfs; Nghd;wd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. mz;ikf; 
fhyj;jpNyjhd; Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fis milahsk; fhZk; gzpfs; 
,lk;ngw;Ws;sd. mjdbg;gilapy; mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpdpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l 
Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; Clhf mg;gpuNjrj;jpdpy; Mjp fhyj;jpy; ,e;J> 
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ngsj;j rka gz;ghl;L kuGfs; vq;qdk; rpwg;Gw;W fhzg;gl;bUe;jd vd;gjid 
Muha;tjhf ,t;tha;thdJ mikfpd;wJ. 

jpwTr; nrhw;fs; : Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs;> mk;ghiw khtl;lk;> ,e;J 
rkak;> rkanewp 

1. Ma;T mwpKfk; 

mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; gytifahd Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; Ma;thsu;fshy; 
fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; mstpy; rpwpaitahfj; jpfo;fpd;wd. mj;jifa 
Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspy; jkpou;fsplk; epyTfpd;w r%fg; gpupTfspd; ngau;fs;> 
gpuhfpUjkakhd jkpo;r; nrhw;fs; Nghd;wd fhzg;gLtjid mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 
me;jtifapy; njhopy; rhu; r%fg;gpupTfisr; Nru;e;j r%ff; fl;likg;G> cw;gj;jp 
Kiw> ngsj;j rkar; nry;thf;F Kjypa tplaq;fis mwpe;Jnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ.  

ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; Fwpj;J ,yq;ifapd; gy gpuNjrq;fspy; 
Ma;thsu;fshy; mfo;tha;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJld; mtw;wpidg; gw;wpa 
mwpf;iffSk; mtu;fshy; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;sikAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f tplakhFk;.etPd 
Afj;jpw;F Kw;gl;l r%f toikfs; kw;Wk; rka newpfs; Nghd;wtw;wpid 
mwpe;Jnfhs;tjw;F Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspid El;gkhf Muha Ntz;Lk;. 
,tw;wpd;; %ykhf vOj;J> rkak;> ,ir> eldk;> rpj;jpuk; Kjypa Jiwfspy; Vw;gl;l 
tsu;r;rpfisAk; mwpe;Jnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. 

gz;ila fhyj;jpy; kf;fspd; <kj;jyq;fspy; mike;Js;s fy;yiwfs;> <kj;jhopfs;> 
vd;gtw;wpNy jkpo;nkhopapy; thrfq;fs; vOjg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. mit 
ehfNuhL njhlu;Gilait. Fwpg;ghf tl> fpof;F khfhzq;fspYk; Gj;jsk; 
khtl;lj;jpYk; ngUe;njhifahd jkpo;f;fy;ntl;Lf;fs; cs;sd.  

“murhq;f ntspaPLfspy;> 1912Mk; Mz;Lf;Fg; gpd;G ntspte;j rhrdq;fisf; 
fhytiuaiwg;gLj;jp ml;ltizg;gLj;jp ntspapLtjw;fhd Kaw;rpfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy. vdNt> ,yq;ifapy; ,Jtiu vj;jid jkpo;r; rhrdq;fs; 
fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd vd;gjidj; jpl;ltl;lkhf $wKbatpy;iy> Vwf;Fiwa 150 

jkpo;r;rhrdq;fs; cs;sd vd;gJ xU fzpg;gPlhFk;.” 1  

fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; Fwpg;ghf kl;lf;fsg;G khtl;lj;jpdpNyjhd; Kjd; Kjyhfj; 
jkpo;gpuhkpf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; Ma;thsu;fshy; milahsk; fhzg;gl;ld. me;jtifapy;  
gLthd; fiuapYk;> vOthd; fiuapYk; tl> njd; gFjpfspYk; mj;jifa 
fy;ntl;Lf;fis fhzKbfpd;wJ. tay; ntspfspYk;> kiyfspYk;> fhLfspYk; mit 
gue;J fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,it gw;wpa NkNyhl;lkhd Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lNghJ 
,j;jifa fy;ntl;Lf;fs; kw;Wk; Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; jpUNfhzkiy> 
mk;ghiw khtl;lq;fspYk; Ma;thsu;fshy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;lik rpwg;gpw;FupaJ. 
me;jtifapy;  mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpdpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; 
rpd;dq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mk;khtl;lj;J kf;fspd; rkanewpapid 
vLj;Jiug;gjhf ,t;tha;thdJ mikfpd;wJ. 

 
2. Ma;T Kiwapay;   

fs Ma;T Kiwapay; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L Ma;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk; 
tuyhw;wpay; uPjpahd Ma;thfTk; tptuz Ma;thfTk; gz;Grhu; Ma;thfTk; ,J 
mikfpd;wJ. mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; Ma;Tfspd; NghJ fpilf;fg;ngw;wp Guhjdfhy 
gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; Fwpj;J tpgupg;gjdhy; tpguz Ma;T uPjpapYk; mq;F 
Kw;fhyj;jpy; epytpa rkaepiy Fwpj;J tuyhw;wpay; uPjpapy; tpsf;Ftjdhy; 
tuyhw;wpay; uPjpahd Ma;thfTk; mg;gpuNjr kf;fsJ eilKiw tof;fq;fs; gw;wp 
vLj;Jiug;gjdhy; ,J gz;Grhu; KiwikapYk;  Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
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2.1 Ma;T %yq;fs;  

m. Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfs;:  
Neu;fhzy;> mtjhdk; 
 
M. ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs;: 
,yq;ifapy; njhy;nghUl; rpd;dq;fs; njhlu;ghf ntspte;j E}y;fs;> rQ;rpiffs;> 
fhnzhspfs; Nghd;wd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

2.2 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 

1. gj;kehjd;>rp.>()gpuhfpUj nkhop fy;ntl;Lf;fspy; jkpo; nkhopapd; nry;thf;F vDk; 
Ma;tpy;  gpuhkp tbtk; gw;wpa tpsf;fk;> ,yq;ifapy; fy;ntl;L; rhrdq;fspy; 
gpuhkpapd; nry;thf;F> gpuhfpUj nkhopapd; nry;thf;F> jkpo; gpuhkp vOj;Jf;fs;> 
fy;ntl;Lf;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;l tplaq;fs; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhs;tjw;F Jizahf 
mike;jJ.  

2. gj;kehjd;>rp.>()> “rq;fkd; fz;bapy; ehfu;” vDk; Ma;tpypUe;J  ehfu; Fyj;jpd; 
gz;ghL> fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> J}z;fs; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; gw;wp njspthf mwpa 
Kbe;jik.  

3. gj;kehjd;>rp.>()> Nfhfu;zj;jpy; ehfu; mikj;j <];tuk; vDk; Ma;tpypUe;J  
jpUf;NfhNz];tuj;jpd; Mjp tuyhW> mjd; rpwg;G Fsf;Nfhl;ld;> f[ghF kd;dd; 
jpUg;gzpfs; gw;wpa rpy Fwpg;Gf;fs;> fw;gbkq;fs; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhz;lik.  

4. Nfhghyrpq;fk;> rP.>()> fpof;fpyq;if tuyhw;W ,yf;fpaq;fs; vDk; Ma;tpypUe;J 
fpof;fpyq;if tuyhw;W ,yf;fpaq;fs;> fy;ntl;Lg; ghly;fs;> nrg;NgLfs;> Vida 
rhrdq;fs; gw;wpa jfty;fspid ngw;Wf; nfhz;lik. 

 
3. fye;Jiuahly;fSk; ngWNgWfSk; 

,yq;ifapNy Guhjd fhyj;jpy; tho;e;j jkpo; nkhop Ngrpa kf;fs; njhlu;ghd 
fy;ntl;Lf;fSk; mtw;NwhL $bAs;s NtW gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fSk; Kjd; Kjyhff; 
fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; milahsq; fhzg;gl;ld. mtw;wpd; Clhf Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; 
rpd;dq;fs; gw;wpAk; mf;fhy kf;fsJ rkanewpfs; gw;wpAk; mwpe;J nfhs;s 
Kbfpd;wJ. 

3.1 rq;fkz; fz;bapw; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; 

fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; rq;fkz; fz;b vDk; gpuNjrk; 
mike;Js;sJ. Mjptuyhw;Wf;fhyj; jkpou; FbapUg;Gf;fs; njhlu;gd gz;ghl;Lr; 
rpd;dq;fs; fhzg;gLk; ,lq;fspw; rq;fkz; fz;bAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f gpuNjrkhf 
mikfpd;wJ. mq;F ,U NtW ,lq;fspNy njhy;nghUl; rpd;dq;fs; kpifahf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;W Ma;thsu;fs; $Wfpd;wdu;. mtw;wpnyhd;W ehd;fhk; E}w;whz;L 
tiu FbapUg;Gg; gFjpahf tpsq;fpaJ. mq;Fs;s fy;ntl;Lf;fs; jkpopy; 
vOjg;gl;Ls;sd. mit jkpo; gpuhkp tuptbtq;fspy; vOjg;gl;Ls;sd. 
rq;fkd;fz;bapy; gy;NtW fl;llq;fs; ,Ue;jikf;fhd milahsq;fs; 
Ma;thsu;fshy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.  

(rq;fkz; fz;b – kw;Wk; Fsj;jpd; gFjp) 
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3.1.1 J}z;fs; 

rq;fkz; fz;bapy; mjpfkhd J}z;fs; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mtw;Ws; rpy mbapy; 
epyj;jpy; Gije;jthW epWj;jpa epiyapYk;  rpy J}z;fs; tpOe;j epiyapYk; 

Ma;thsu;fshy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,e;jj; J}z;fspy; “kzpzhfd;” vDk; ngau; 
nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sikf; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

(rq;fkz; fz;b – fw;W}z;fs;> fy;ntl;Lf;fspy; kzpzhfd; ngau;) 

mjhtJ ,J xU nja;tj;jpdNjh my;yJ murdNjh ngauhf ,Uf;fyhk;. ,e;jj; 
J}z;fshdit NtW gy ,lq;fspy; fhzg;gLtjidg; Nghy jiyg;ghfk; 
mfykhdjhf cs;sd. jiyg;ghfj;jpy; toikNghy ghk;gpd; tbtkhfNth my;yJ 
kpUfj;jpdJ jiyNah njupfpd;w mikg;gpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd Ma;thsu;fs; 
$Wfpd;wdu;.  

,e;jj; J}z;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mq;F epytpa rkanewp gw;wp 
Nehf;Fk;NghJ mf;fhy kf;fspd; topghl;Lr; rpd;dkhf ,j;J}z;fs; fhzg;glyhk; vd 
vk;khy; $wKbAk;. mjhtJ ,we;JNghd Kd;Ndhu;fis topgLk; tof;fk; kpfTk; 
,e;Jf;fsplk; kpfTk; njhd;ikahdJ.  cyfk; KOtJk; ,t;tof;fk;  ,Ue;Js;sJ 
vd;gjid Ma;thsu;fs; gyUk; gy;NtW fhy fl;lq;fspYk; tpsf;fpAs;sdu;.  

rq;f fhyj;jpy; jkpofj;jpy; njhy;fhg;gpau; fhyj;jpw;Fk; gy E}w;whz;LfSf;F Kd;Ng 
,e;eLfy; topghL Njhd;wpAs;sik rpwg;ghFk;. eLfy; gw;wpa nra;jpfs; rq;f 
,yf;fpaq;fspy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,r;nra;jpfspy; mjpfkhdit Mepiu kPl;L 
,we;jtiuNa Fwpg;gdthf cs;sd. eLfw;fs; rpwe;j nray; nra;jhu;f;Fk; 

mikf;fg;gl;likia mt;tof;fj;jpdJ njhlu;r;rpahfNt nfhs;syhk;.  “ngUk;ghYk; 

tPuu;fis Gijj;j ,lj;jpdpy; eLfw;fs; vLf;fg;gl;ld vd;gu;.”3 MfNt ,j;J}z;fspy; 
nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;s ngau;fs; mf;fhy kf;fspdhy; nja;tkhf topglg;gl;l 

jiytu;fshf ,Uf;fyhk; vdf; fUjKbfpd;wJ. 

“rq;fkz; fz;b Mokhd> tpupthd Ma;TfSf;Fupa ,lk;. Mjid mz;ikapy; 
mwpe;J nfhz;ljhy; xU ghJfhg;Gg; gpuNjrkhfj; njhy;nghUs; jpizf;fsk; 
tu;j;jkhdp %yk; gpufldg;gLj;jpAs;sJ. ,q;F fl;llq;fs; gy ,Ue;jikf;fhd 
milahsq;fs; njupfpd;wd. mtw;wpd; rpijTfshd nrq;fw;fspd; Jz;lq;fs; 
gutyhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mtw;NwhL fyNthLfSk; $iuNahLfspd; Jz;lq;fSk; 
njupfpd;wd. rpy jiyKiwfshf Ml;rpGupe;j ehfu;Fy Ntspupd; trpg;gplq;fs; ,q;F 

mike;jpue;jd vdf; fUjyhk;”.4  

NkYk; ,e;j ,lj;jpdpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l  J}z;fs; gpwtw;wpYk; %d;W 
jiyKiwf;Fupa ehfu;Fy Ntspupd; gl;lg;ngau;fs; nghwpf;fg;g;Ls;sikAk; rpwg;ghFk;. 
,it ngUk;ghYk; mf;fhy kf;fsJ  topghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fshfNt ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
vdNt ,j;jifa topghl;bid toikahff; nfhz;bUe;j mf;fhy kf;fs; 
,e;Jf;fshf ,Uf;fyhk; vdf; fUj Kbfpd;wJ. 
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3.1.2 <kf;fy;yiwfs; 

rq;fkz; fz;bapy; Xuplj;jpy; <kf;fy;yiwapd; ,bghLfs; Nghd;w fw;Ftpay;fs; 
Ma;thsu;fshy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. fw;fy; vy;yhtw;wpYk; vOj;Jf;fSk; 
ngau;fSk; mit mlq;fpa njhlu;fSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. fy;nyhd;wpd; xU 

tl;lj;jpw;Fs; “kzpzhfd;” vd;w ngau; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; ehfu;fs; 
gad;gLj;jpa kl;fyq;fs;> $iuNahLfs;> fl;llg;nghUl;fs; Nghd;wit vy;yhtw;wpYk; 
jq;fsJ gjtpg; ngau;fis nghwpf;Fk; tof;fj;jpidf; nfhz;bUe;jdu; vd 
Ma;thsu;fs; $Wfpd;wdu;. 

rq;fkz; fz;bapy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l fyNthLfs; gw;wp Ma;thsu;fs; gpd;tUkhW 

Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. “%d;W fyNthLfspy; Nts; zhfd; kfd; Nts; fz;zd; vd;w 
njhlu;  fhzg;gLfpd;wJ mj;Jld; ehd;fhtJ fyNthl;by; Nts; zhfd; kfd; vd;gJ 
kl;LNk fhzg;gLfpd;wJld; Ie;jhtJ cUg;gbapy; Nts; fz;zd; vd;w ngau; 
njupfpd;wJ NkYk; rq;fkz; fz;bapy; fhzg;gLk; kl;fy XLfSk; Jz;lq;fSk; <kf; 
fy;yiwfNshL njhlu;GilaitahfTk;  mit midj;Jk; rkfhyj;jitahfTk; 
mq;F ghtidapypUe;j kl;fyq;fs; ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;Lr; r%fj;jpdu; 

gad;gLj;jpatw;iw xj;jit.”5 

<kf;fy;yiwfis cUthf;fp topgLk; kuG ,e;Jf;fSf;Nf cupj;jhd gz;ghf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjhtJ ,we;jtu;fSf;fhf ,t;tpghlhdhJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f tplakhFk;. mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; Guhjd fhyj;jpy; ,j;jifa 
topghlhdJ kpFe;j nry;thf;Ff; nfhz;bUe;jikapid ,r;rhd;Wfspf; Jiznfhz;L 
$wKbfpd;wJ. 

3.2 fhQ;rpf;Fbr;rhw;wpy; kiyapy; fhzg;gl;l Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; 

fhQ;rpf;Fbr;rhw;wpy; ehfu; kiyapid ntl;b ehd;F ehfu; Nfhl;lq;fis 
mikj;Js;sdu;. mtu;fs; tzq;Fk; nja;tkhd kzpzhfdpd; Nfhl;lq;fshf mit 
cUthf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mq;Fs;s rpw;gq;fspy; xd;W caukhdJk; xLf;fkhd mfyk; 
nfhz;lJkhdJkhd nrJf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mJ Gwj;Njhw;wj;jpid mtjhdpf;Fk;NghJ 
Kfypq;fk; Nghd;w mikg;gpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. cl;Gwkhfr; fw;gdhG+u;tkhd 
kzpzhfdpd; tbtk;   nrJf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. cr;rpapy; kdpjj;jiy tbtk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjd; fPo;g;gFjpapy; ghk;gpk; tbtk; nrJf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mJ fUik 
epwkhd tupfisAila ehfg;ghk;gpd; tbtkhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk;  
jiyg;ghj;jpd; Nkw;gFjpapy; ghk;nghd;wpd; jiyapdJ mikg;G Kiw 
tiuag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,ypq;fk; Nghd;w tbtj;jpdJ ,lg;ghfj;jpy; ghk;gpd; tbtq;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mj;Jld; ,r;rpw;gq;fspy; gy ,lq;fspy; kzpzhfd; vd;Dk; ngau; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

,j;jifa mikg;gpidf; Fwpj;J Nehf;Fk;NghJ ,q;F ehf topghlhdJ Kw;fhyj;jpy; 
nry;thf;Fg; ngw;Ws;sikapid mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. mjhtJ ,ypq;f tbtj;Jld; 
ghk;gpd; tbtKk; ,ize;J fhzg;gLfpd;wik jw;fhy ehf jk;gpuhd; topghl;bid 
gpujpgypg;gdthf fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  NkYk; mf;fhyj;jpy; rpt topghL nry;thf;Fg; 
ngw;W tpsq;fpaikf;F  ,q;F fhzg;gLfpd;w ,ypq;f tbtj;jpyhd rpw;gq;fs; rpwe;j 
vLj;Jf;fhl;LfshFk;. NkYk; rpt topghl;Lld; ehf topghLk; ,ize;j tifapy; 
,g;gpuNjr kf;fsJ topghl;L KiwahdJ fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ vd;gjid njspthf 
mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ.  

3.3   fhiujPtpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; 

,yq;ifapy; NtW vq;fpYk; fhzg;glhj kpfTk; Guhjdkhd mUk;nghUs;fs; 
fhiujPtpy; Ma;thsu;fshy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;ld. mit ehfu; Fyj;jpidr; 
Nru;e;jtu;fspd; gz;ghl;Lr;rpd;dq;fshf jpfo;fpd;wd vd Ma;tpd; KbTfs; 

vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wd. “fy; cuy;fs;” vd;Dk; tiffSf;Fupait. mit vy;yhtw;wpYk; 
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jkpo;g;ngau;fs; vOjg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;f tplakhFk;. mJTk; ,uz;lhapuk; 
tUlq;fSf;F Kw;gl;l jkpo;g;gpuhkp tbtq;fspy; vOjg;gl;Ls;sd. 

3.3.1 kzpzhfd; rpw;gk; 

,r;rpw;gkhdJ ,e;Jf; flTshfpa f[y~;kpapd; tbtj;jpid xj;jjhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjhtJ Mrzf;Nfhykhd flTl; gbkj;jpw;F ,U gf;fq;fspYk; 
ahidf;fd;W epw;fpd;w tbtpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjhtJ  kzpzhfid ePuhy; 

mgpN~fk; gz;Zfpd;w fhl;rp tdg;ghd Nfhyj;jpy; nrJf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. “kzpzhfd;” 
vDk; ngauhdJ rpw;gj;jpd; vy;yhg; gFjpfspYk; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

(fhiujPT – kzpzhfid ahidfs; ePuhy; mgpN~fk; gz;Zfpd;w fhl;rp) 

mjdbg;gilapy; ,iwtopghl;by; mgpN~fk; nra;fpd;w toikahdJ ,e;Jf;fsJ 
topghl;L Kiwfspy; gpujhdkhdjhf tpsq;Ffpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;f tplakhFk;. 
mflfhy kf;fspd; topghl;L Kiwapy; mgpN\fk; nra;fpd;w Kiwik fhzg;gl;ljid 
,r;rpw;gkhdJ giwrhw;Wfpd;wJ. 

3.3.2 ehfupd; fy; cuy;fs; 

Nfhapy; tshfj;jpy; rpy cuy;fs; fpilf;fg;ngw;wd. ,t;Tuy;fs; ,d;Wk;  ghtidapy; 
cs;sd. NfhapYf;Fj; Njitahd muprp ,tw;wpNy jhd; Fw;wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,tw;wpy; 
kzpzhfd; gs;spnad;W vOjg;gl;Ls;sjhy; Mjpapy; ehfupd; topghl;Lj; jynkhd;wpd; 
NjitfSf;fhf ,tw;wpid cUthf;fpdhu;fs; vdf; $wKbfpd;wJ. 

(fhiujPT – fy; cuy;fs;) 

mtw;wpd; Ntiyg;ghL kpfTk; El;gkhd Kiwapy; fhzg;gl;lJ. ngUq;fw;ghsq;fis 
typa ,Uk;Gf; fUtpfspdhy; ntl;b> Njitf;Nfw;g mtw;iwr; nrJf;fp cuy;fshf 
cUthf;fpAs;sik mf;fhy kf;fspd; rpwg;gpid vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,it mf;fhy 
kf;fsJ topghl;L  Kiwfs; jw;fhyj;jpYk; gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;wikapid 
Gyg;gLj;jfpd;wJ. 
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3.3.3 tpy;iy Ve;jpa Mzpd; tbtk; 

fhiujPT fz;zfp mk;kd; Myaj;jpd; jytpUl;rkhd Ntg;gkuj;jpd; mbapy; xO 
kpfTk; Guhjdkhd nrq;fy;iy itj;J topgLfpd;wdu;. me;jf; fy;ypdpy; xU ifapy; 
tpy;iyAk; kW ifapy; mikigAk; Ve;jpa tz;zk; xU Mzpd; tbtk; 
nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e;j tbtk; goe;jkpofj;J eLfy; topghl;bidnahj;j 
mikg;gpid cilajhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.   

(fhiujPT – Nghu; tPudpd; tbtk;) 

,t;tbtk; Fwpj;J KJikj; njhy;ypayhsu;fspy; xUtuhd fyhepjp R.,uhrNfhghy; 
fhiujPtpYs;s nrq;fy;ypw; fhzg;gLk; tbtkhdJ Nghu;tPudJ tbtkhfTs;sJ vd;w 
fUj;jpid $Wfpd;whu;. ,jpypUe;J mf;fhy kf;fsplk; tPuu;fis topgLk; kughdJ 
gpd;gw;wg;gl;L te;Js;sJ vd;gJ Gydhfpd;wJ. ,j;jifa topghlhdJ ,e;Jf;fspd; 
gpj;U topghl;bid rhd;W gfUfpd;wJ. mjhtJ ,we;J Nghd Kd;Ndhu;fis ekJ 
nja;tkhff; fUjp topgLfpd;w kughdJ ,e;Jf;fsplk; gz;ilf; fhye;njhl;L 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. me;j tifapy; Kw;fhyj;jpy;  ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; kf;fshy; 
gpd;gw;wg;gl;l rkanewpahdJ ,e;J rkakhff; fhzg;gl;Ls;sik rpwg;ghf 
mikfpd;wJ.  

 

3.3.4 jpUf;Nfhapy; - jk;gpYtpy; fy;ntl;L 

jpUf;Nfhapypy; fhzg;gLk; ngupa J}z; fy;ntl;L Vwf;Fiwa 5 mb caukhd 
J}nzhd;wpy; 38 tupfs; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. rhrdk; J}zpd; ,U gf;fq;fspYk; xU 
taputu; #yKk; xU kapypd; cUtKk; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,f;fy;ntl;bdpy; 
jpup#yk; kw;Wk; kapypd; tbtq;fs; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sikapid mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L ,e;jf;flTshfpa taputu; topghL kl;Lky;yhJ rpttpghLk; ,lk;ngw;Ws;sJ 
vdf; fUj ,lKz;L. mjhtJ rptd; ifapy; jhq;fpAs;s MAjq;fspy; jpup#yKk; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wik rpwg;ghFk;. mj;Jld; kapypd; tbtk; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sikapdhy; 
,g;gpuNjr kf;faspilNa mf;fhyj;jpy; KUf topghLk; rpwg;ghf 
fhzg;gl;Ls;sikapid njspthf mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. NkYk; ,q;Fs;s ,f;fy;ntl;L 
rpwprpq;fNghjp tp[aghF Njtupd; Mz;ilf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. ,f; fy;ntl;lhdJ 
epyjhdk; gw;wpaJ vd Ma;thsu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. 

“jpUf;Nfhapw; rhrdk; Nfhl;il fhyj;J murdhfpa Mwhk; tp[aghFtpd; 
fhyj;jpw;FupaJ vd;gJ murdJ ngau; jkpo; kakhf;fk; ngw;Ws;s tpjj;jpdhYk; 
czug;gLfpd;wJ. murid mJ tprathF Njtu; vd;Nw Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. Mdhy; 
nghyd;dWitf; fhyj;Jr; rhrd nkhoptof;fpy; murdJ ngaupd; ,Wjpepiy g3hF 
Njtu; vd;Nw tUk;. nfhOk;gpYs;s Njrpa mUq;fhl;rpafj;jpy; itf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; 
Mwhk; tp[aghFtpd; fhyj;Jf; fy;ntl;bYk; murDila ngau; jpUf;Nfhapw; 
rhrdj;jpw; Nghy tprathF Njtu; vd;W vOjg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. MfNt 

,r;rhrdk; Mwhk; tp[aghFtpd; (fp.gp.1513 – fp.gp.1521) fhyj;jpw;FupaJ vd;gjpy; 
Iakpy;iy”6  
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,r;rhrdk; xU NfhapYf;F toq;fpa epyjhdk; gw;wpa nra;jpapidf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. 
jhdkhf  toq;fg;gl;l epyj;jpd; ngaiu Nthtpy; vd;Wk; Nthtpy vd;Wk; khWgLtjhf 
njhy;ypay; Ma;thsu;fshfpa NtYg;gps;isAk; ,e;jpughyhTk; 
milahsq;fz;Ls;sdu;. rhrdq;fs; vOjg;gl;l fhyj;jpdpy; nka;naOj;Jf;fSf;Fk; 
Gs;spapLk; tof;fk; ,y;yhjjhy; epyj;jpd; ngaiu Ntu;tpy; vd;gJ Ntutpy vd 
vOjg;gl;Ls;sjhff; fUjKbfpd;wJ. epyk; vq;Fs;sJ vd;w Fwpg;Gf;fs; vJTk; ,jpy; 
Fwpg;gplg;gltpy;iy.  

Nkw;Fwpg;gplg;gl;l rhrdj;jpd; Fwpg;Gfspd; mbg;gilapy; rka newpapid 
tsu;g;gjw;fhf kd;du;fs; Myaq;fSf;F toq;fpa MjuTfisg;gw;wp mwpe;Jnfhs;s 
Kbfpd;wJ. mjhtJ mf;fhy kf;fspd; topghl;bw;fhf Myaq;fis mikg;gjw;F 
muru;fs; ngUk; gq;fspg;gpid Mw;wpAs;sikapid ,f;fy;ntl;Lr; nra;jpahdJ 
Gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  

3.4   rpj;jpu NtyhAju; Rthkp Nfhapw; fy;ntl;L 

,f;fy;ntl;lhdJ jpUf;Nfhapypw; fhzg;gLk; rhrdq;fspy; kpfTk; Kf;fpakhdjhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J jpUf;NfhapYf;F toq;fpa G+kpjhdk; gw;wp vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wJ. 
rhrdj;jpd; gpw;gFjpapYs;s tupfs; rpijtile;J tpl;ljdhy; toq;fg;gl;l 
ed;nfhilfs; gw;wpa tpguq;fis njspthf Ma;thsu;fshy; mwpa Kbatpy;iy vdf; 
$WAs;sikapidf; fhzKbfpd;wJ.  

tp[aghF kd;ddJ fhyg;gFjpapy; mtuJ gj;jhtJ Mz;bNy ij khjj;jpy; 
toq;fpa jhdk; gw;wpf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. ,r;rhrdj;jpy; murDila rq;fNghjp vd;Dk; 
gl;lg;ngau;fSk; ,uz;L tpUJg; ngau;fSk; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sd. ,j;jifa 
ngau;fspdJ mbg;gilapy; jhdj;jpid toq;fpatd; Mwhk; tp[aghF vd;gjid 
cWjp nra;fpd;wd.  

rptQhd rq;fupfs; vd;gJ muridg; gw;wpa milnkhopahf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
mjhtJ rptQhdk; vd;gJ irtk; gw;wpa Qhdj;jpid; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. rq;fupfs; 
vd;gJ rptdJ kWehkq;fspy; xd;whfpa rq;fud; vd;gjd; khw;W tbtkhf ,Uf;f 
KbAk; vd Ma;thsu;fs; fUJfpd;wdu;.  

vdpDk; rptQhd rq;fupfs; vDk; njhlu; Fwpj;J M. NtYg;gps;is gpd;tUkhW 
$Wfpd;whu;. 

“,r;rhrdj;ij vOjpatu;fs; rptQhd rhfupfs; vd;gijr; rptQhdr; rq;fupfs; vd;W 
gpioahf vOjpAs;sdu;. vd;Wk; fUjyhk;. mjw;F Kd;Nd];tuk; fy;ntl;bd; 
,Wjpahd nra;As; tbtkhf rk];fpUjg;gFjp Njhukhf cs;sJ. mjpNy irtQhd 
kNfhjjp (rptQhdj;jpd; ngUq;fly;) vd;W Mwhk; guhf;fpukghFitf; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sdu;. 
,J vt;thwhapDk; Nfhl;il ,uhr;rpaj;jpd; muru;fs; ,Utu; irtrkaj;NjhL njhlu;G 
gLj;jg;gl;bUj;jy; kpfTk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;jNthu; mk;rkhFk;. mtu;fisg; gw;wpa 

me;j tu;zidAk; tpUJg; ngaupd; ghq;fpy; mike;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ”7  

rpq;fs Mtzq;fspy; jk;ikg; Gj;jgpuhdpd; tk;rhtopapdu; vd;Wk; ngsj;j rkaj;jpd; 
fhtyu; vd;Wk; gpufldg;gLj;jpa Nfhl;il fhy kd;du;fs;. jkpo; nkhopapy; toq;fpa 
Mtzq;fspNy irtrkaj;NjhL kpf neUq;fpa njhlu;Gilatu;fshf mtjhdpf;f 
Kbfpd;wJ. mjdbg;gilapy; mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; gz;ilf;fhyj;jpypUe;J ,e;J 
ngsj;j kf;fSf;F ,ilapy; kpf neUq;fpa njhlu;G fhzg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;f 
tplakhFk;.  

3.5   jk;gpg;Nghbapd; J}z; fy;ntl;L 

,f;fy;ntl;bd; thrfk; gj;njhd;gjhk; E}w;whz;bw;Fupa tuptbtq;fspYk; ehd;F 

tupfspYk; vOjg;gl;Ls;sJ. “ghypg;Nghb jk;gpg;Nghb nfhz;L te;z;J ehl;baJ}”5 
vd;gNj rhrd thrfk; vOj;Jf;fspd; mikg;gpYk; rpy nrhw;fspd; mikg;gpYk; 
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toikf;F khwhd rpy mk;rq;fs; cz;L. rhrdk; vOjg;gl;l J}zpd; jiyg;ghfj;jpNy 
jpup#yk; xd;wpd; tbtk; gjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  mJ rptDila gilf;fykhf 
nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. Kw;fhyq;fspy; rka rpd;dq;fis vy;iyf; fw;fspy; nghwpg;gJ 
tof;fk;. me;jtifapy; jpup#ykhdJ Kw;fhy mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpy; trpf;fpd;w 
kf;fsJ topghl;Lr; rkar; rpd;dkhf jpup#yk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sikapid mwpa 
Kbfpd;wJ.  

4. Ma;tpd; KbTfs;  

njhFj;J Nehf;Fk;NghJ mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpd; njhd;ik tuyhw;wpid mwptjw;F 
fy;ntl;Lf;fSk; mq;F fpilf;fg;ngw;w Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fSk;  mf;fhy 
kf;fsJ rkanewpapid njspthf vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wd. NkYk; ,k;khtl;lj;jpy; 
gz;ilf;fhyj;jpypUe;J ,e;J rkak; rpwg;Gw;wpUe;jikapid mit rhd;W gfUfpd;wd. 
mj;Jld; mf;fhy kf;fs; jpup#yk;> kapy;> ehfk;> <kf;fy;yiwfs;> tPuf;fw;fs;> tPuu;fs; 
Kjypatw;wpid topgl;likapid ,q;F fpilf;fg;ngw;w Guhjdr;; rpd;dq;fs; kpfj; 
njspthf vLj;jpak;Gfpd;wd.  ,j;jifa topghl;L Kiwfs; jkpou;fSf;Nf 
cupj;jhditahf ,Ug;gjdhy; mf;fhyj;jpdpy; ,k;khtl;lj;jpdpy; ,e;J rkak; 
nry;thf;Fg;  ngw;wpUe;jJ vd;gjid njspthff; $wKbAk;.  

,it Guhjd gz;ghl;L Kiwikfis ntspg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd rhd;whf 
mikfpd;wNghjpYk; rhjhuz kf;fshy; mr;rpd;dq;fspid  Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid  
mwpe;J nfhs;s  nfhs;s Kbatpy;iy. Fwpj;j Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpdpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w 
,j;jifa Guhjd gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fs; gw;wp Muha;tjd; %ykhf rKfj;jpd; 
epiyg;ghLfis ,yFthf fw;Wf;nfhs;s KbAk;. NkYk;> mtw;wpid ghJfhf;fpd;w 
eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;s KbAk;. mk;ghiw khtl;lj;jpdpy; Guhjd fhyj;jpdpy; 
Ngzg;gl;l rkanewpfs;> mtw;Wf;fpilapyhd njhlu;Gfs; NkYk; mj;Jld; ekf;F 
Kw;gl;l Afk; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhs;tjw;F ,j;jifa Guhjdr; rhd;Wfis El;gkhf 
Muha;jy; mtrpakhdJ vd;gjdhy; ,t;tha;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
mJkl;Lky;yhJ mf;fhy kf;fsJ nkhopg;gad;ghL> rka topghl;L kuGfs;> 
milahsr;rpd;dq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpid ,dq;fhz;gjw;F ,t;tha;thdJ ngupJk; Jiz 
nra;Ak;.  
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: nka;apayhdJ cz;ikia NjLfpd;w JiwahFk;. ,t; 

nka;apayhdJ Mq;fpyj;jpy; Philosophy vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ. Mjp fpNuf;f 

fhyk; Kjy; jw;fhyk; tiu nka;apayhdJ tsu;e;J nfhz;Nl te;Js;sJ. 

,t;thW tsu;r;rp Nehf;fp efu;e;J nfhz;L nry;fpd;w nka;apayhdJ gy 

tplaq;fis gw;wp Ma;tpid Nkw;nfhs;fpwJ. me;j topapy; etPdj;Jt 

thjpahd yhf;fhd; vd;gtu; Rak;> kw;wik vd;gitfs; gw;wp njspthf 

NgrpAs;shu;. ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; ,y;iy vd;dpy; ,Ue;J ntspapy; 

,Ug;gitNa mjhtJ kw;wikNa ehd; vd;whu;. kw;wikapy; ,Ue;Nj ehd; 

vd;gij xt;nthUtUk; mwpe;J nfhs;fpwhu;fs;. yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w kw;wik 

vd;gJ kdpjd; jtpu;e;j ntspapYs;s midj;J tplaq;fspd; $l;Nl ehd; 

vd;gij cUthf;FfpwJ. vkJ kdjpd; rf;jp kw;wikfis ehdhf Vw;fpwJ. 

yf;fhdpd; $w;Wg;gb ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; ,y;iy Gwj;jpy; cs;s kw;wikfs; 

jhd; ehd; vdyhk;. vdpd; Rw;wpAs;s ,aw;if #oYk; kw;wikfspd; 

cs;slf;fkhFk;. ,aw;ifr; #oy; vDk; NghJ jhtuq;fs;> kiy> ePu;> kzy;> 

gwitfs;> jP> fhw;W> kPdpdq;fs;> tpyq;fpdq;fs;> Ez;Zapu;fs; kw;Wk; fz;zpy; 

Gyg;glhj rpwpa capupdq;fs; Nghd;w kdpjdpd; jiyaPbd;wp cUthfpa 

midj;Jk; ,jpy; mlq;Fk;. kw;wikAs; tUfpd;w gy gFjpfspy; ,aw;if 

#oYk; xU gFjpahFk;. yf;fhd; ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; ,y;iy vd;Wk; 

vd;dpypUe;J ntspapy; cs;s kw;wikfNs ehd; vd;Wk; $wpdhu;. ,jd; gb 

ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; ,Ue;J ntspapy; cs;s kw;wikfs; vDk; NghJ mjpy; 

xd;whf ,aw;if #oypidAk; mtu; epidj;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk;. yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w 

kw;wikAs; ,aw;if #oy; cs;slq;Fkh? vd;gNj ,t;tha;tpd; gpur;rpidahf 

mike;jJ.  yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w kw;wikfSs; ,aw;if #oYk; xd;W vd;gij  

milahsk; fhZjy; vd;gJ Ma;tpd; Nehf;fkhFk;. ,t; Ma;tpy; tptuz Ma;T 

KiwAk; mbg;gil Ma;T KiwAk; gad;gLj;jg;glTs;sd. 

jpwTr;nrhw;fs;  yf;fhd;> ,aw;ifr;#oy;> kw;wik> ehd; 

 

1. mwpKfk;   
 

nka;apayhdJ cz;ikiaj; NjLfpd;w JiwahFk;. Mjp fPNuf;f fhyj;jpy; Njhw;wk; 
ngw;w nka;apayhdJ jw;fhyk; tiu tsu;r;rp fz;Nl te;Js;sJ. nka;apayhdJ 

Mq;fpyj;jpy; Philosophy vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ. nka;apayhdJ NjyPir Muk;g 

fu;j;jhthf nfhz;Ls;sJ. xt;nthU fhyNthl;lj;jpw;F Vw;g cyfk; njhlu;ghd 
Mo;e;j gpur;rpidfis rpe;jidf;F cl;gLj;jp jPu;tpidf; fhz nka;apay; 
jtwtpy;iy vdyhk;. ,e;j nka;apay; Nghf;fhdJ Nkiyj;Nja nka;apay;> 
fPioj;Nja nka;apay; vd ,uz;lhf fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,t; Nkiyj;Nja nka;apayhdJ 
capUs;s capuw;w midj;J gpur;rpidfisAk; rpe;jidf;F cl;gLj;JfpwJ. 

mailto:kunasivarupankunasivarupan@gmail.com
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nka;apayhdJ Mjp fPNuf;f fhyk;> fPNuf;f fhyk;> kj;jpa fhyk;> etPd fhyk;> 
jw;fhyk; vd ,Jtiu ghFgLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; nka;apayhdJ ,aw;ifapd; gy 
Njhw;wg;ghLfs; njhlu;ghfTk; Muhaj; jtwtpy;iy. #upadpy; ,Ue;J gpupe;j epyj;jpl;L 
gy ,aw;if nraw;ghLfspdhy; kdpjd; thof; $ba G+kpahf khwpaJ. 
 
,e;j ,aw;ifapd; jdpj;j Mw;wyhy; capupdq;fs; Njhd;wTk; Muk;gpj;jd. ,jid 
NjyP]; vd;w nka;apayhsu; ePupy; ,Ue;Nj cyfKk; capupdq;fSk; Njhd;wpajhf 
$Wfpd;whu;. njhlu;r;rpahd gupzhk nraw;ghl;bd; %yk; xt;nthU capupdq;fSk; 
Njhd;wpajhf lhu;tpd; vd;gtu; Fwpg;gpLfpwhu;. ,Jtiu gupzhkk; mile;j capupfspy; 
kdpjNd ,Wjpahdtd; vdTk; lhu;tpd; Fwpg;gpLfpwhu;. ,t;thwhd kdpjd; jd;id 
ehd; vd milahsk; fhl;l ,e;j ,aw;ifr; #oy; ,d;wpaikahj gq;F tfpf;fpwJ 
vd;W yf;fhdpd; kw;wik vd;w fUj;jpd; %yk; $wyhk;. ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; ,y;iy 
vd;Wk; vd;dpy; ,Ue;J ntspapy; kw;wikahf cs;sit jhd; ehd; vd;W yf;fhd; 
$WtjhdJ kdpjupy; ,Ue;J ntspg;Gwj;jpy; ,Ug;gitfs; midj;JkhFk;. ntspapy; 
,Ug;gitfs; jhd; kw;wikfs; vdpd; mjpy; capUs;s capuw;w midj;J $WfSk; 
mlq;Fk;.  
 
yf;fhdpd; kw;wikfs; vd;gJ ntspg;Gwj;jpy; cs;s vy;yhk; mlq;Fk; vdpd; mjpy; 
,aw;ifr; #oYk; cs;slq;Fk; vd;w epiyg;ghl;bw;f;F tuyhk;. ,aw;ifr; #oy; vDk; 
NghJ mjpy; jhtuq;fs;> kiy> ePu;> kzy;> gwitfs;> jP> fhw;W> kPdpdq;fs;> 
tpyq;fpdq;fs;> Ez;Zapu;fs; Nghd;wd cs;slq;Fk;. vdNt xt;nthU kdpjdpd; ehd; 
vd;gJ ,aw;ifr; #oypYk; jq;fpAs;sJ vd;w KbTf;F tuyhk;.  
 

1.1 Ma;Tg;gpur;rpid 
yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w kw;wik vd;gJ ahJ? mjpy; ,aw;if #oy; cs;slq;Fkh? vd;gNj 
,t;tha;tpd; gpur;rpidahf mike;jJ. 

 
1.2 Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w kw;wikfSs; ,aw;if #oYk; xd;W vd;gij  milahsk; 
fhZjy; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fkhFk;. 
 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 
,t; Ma;tpy; tptuz Ma;T KiwAk; mbg;gil Ma;T KiwAk; 
gad;gLj;jg;glTs;sd. yf;fhd; gw;wpa tpguq;fs; kw;Wk; mtu; ehd; njhlu;ghf 
Kd;itj;j fUj;Jf;fis ngw tptuz Ma;T KiwAk; kw;wikapDs; ,aw;if #oy; 
cs;slq;Ffpd;wjh vd;gjid mwpa mbg;gil Ma;T KiwAk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
2.1 juT Nrfupf;Fk; Kiw 
,t;tha;Tf;F Kjy; epiyj;juTfSk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfSk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjy;epiyj; juTfshf yf;fhdpd; fz;zhbf; fl;lk; vDk; 
E}y;> cyftuyhW> capupaypd; cs;sfk; Mfpa E}y;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
NkYk; Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> gj;jpupif Fwpg;Gfs;> ,izaj;js Fwpg;Gfs; vd;gd 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. juTfis ngw tpguz Ma;T Kiw> 
mbg;gil Ma;T Kiw vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

2.2 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
vk;.[p.RNu\; vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l ohf; Nkup vkpy; yf;fhd; fz;zhbf; fl;lk; vDk; 
E}ypd; Clhf ehd; vd;gJ vdf;Fs; ,y;iy. ntspapy; ,Ue;J fpilf;fpwJ. Rak;> 
kw;wik Nghd;witfs; $Wfpd;w tplaq;fs;> mitfspd; NtWghL kw;Wk; yf;fhd; 
njhlu;ghd Muk;g fhy tplaq;fs;> mtupd; fUj;Jf;fs; vd;gd gw;wpa jfty;fis 
ngw Kbe;jJ. 
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capupaypd; cs;sfk; vd;Dk; ehfehjd; mtu;fspd; Ma;Tf;fl;Liu Clhf 
capuq;fpfspd; Njhw;Wtha;> ,aw;if mk;rq;fshd kuk;> nrb> nfhb> jhtuq;fs;> 
kiyfs; Nghd;wd gw;wpa jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 
 
tp.r rptFkhud; 2002k; Mz;L vOjpa kdpjDk; #oYk; vd;w Ma;Tf; fl;Liuapd; 
Clhf #oy;; gw;wpAk; mjd; mtrpak; gw;wpAk; mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 
 
rz;Kfehjd; vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l cyf tuyhW vDk; E}ypy; ,Ue;J cyfpd; 
Njhw;wk;> Gtpapy; fz;lk; fly; cUthd tpjk;> Kjy; capupdk; Njhd;wpa tpjk;> 
jhtuq;fs; kw;Wk; capupdq;fspd; Njhw;wk;> ,aw;if mk;rq;fs; gw;wpa jfty;fs;> 
lhu;tpdpd; $u;g;Gf; nfhs;if> gupzhkf; Nfhl;ghL Nghd;wd gw;wpa jfty;fis ngw;Wf; 
nfhz;Nld;. 
 

3. yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w kw;wikAs; ,aw;ifr; #oy;;;; 
 
nka;apay; vd;gJ cz;ikia NjLfpd;w JiwahFk;. nka;apay; vDk; nrhy;yhdJ 

Philosophia vDk; fpNuf;f nrhy;ypypUe;J te;jjhFk;. ,J Mq;fpyj;jpy; Philosophy 
vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ. ,J Philo, Sophia vDk; ,U nrhw;fspd; ,iztpdhy; mikag; 

ngw;Ws;sJ. Philo vd;gJ tpUg;gk;> Nerk; my;yJ tpistpidf; Fwpf;fpwJ. Sophia 
vd;gJ Qhdk; vDk; mu;j;jj;ij Rl;LfpwJ. Nrhf;fpuBir je;ijahf nfhz;l 
nka;apayhdJ xU jdpj;JiwahFk;. mt;thW fpNuf;fj;jpy; Gj;jp[Ptpfspd; Mo;e;j 
rpe;jidapdhy; Njhw;wk; ngw;W jw;fhyk; tiu tsu;e;J nfhz;Nl nry;fpwJ.. 
nka;apaypd; tsu;rpahdJ   

• MjpfpNuf;f fhyk;   

• fpNuf;f fhyk;   

• kj;jpa fhyk;   

• etPd fhyk;   

• jw;fhyk;  
 
vd gbg;gbahf efu;e;J nfhz;Nl te;Js;sJ. xt;nthU fhy fl;lj;jpYk; jiyrpwe;j 
nka;apayhsu;fs; rpe;jpf;fjf;f fUj;Jf;fis cyfj;jpw;f;F $wpdhu;fs;. ,jd; 
njhlu;r;rpahf etPdj;Jt nka;apayhsuhd yf;fhd; vd;gtUk; cyfj;jpw;f;F Gjpa 
rpe;jid xd;iw nfhLj;jhu;. fz;zhbf; fl;lk; vd;gjd; %yk; Rak;> kw;wik 
vd;gtw;iw njspTgLj;jpdhu;. kw;wik vdg;gLtJ ahnjdpy; ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; 
,y;iy vd;dpy; ,Ue;J ntspapy; ,Ug;gitfshFk; vd;W yf;fhd; $Wfpwhu;. yf;fhd; 
$Wk; ,t; kw;wik vd;gJ #oypy; cs;s midj;ijAk; Fwpf;Fnkdpd; mjpy; 
,aw;ifr;#oYk; xd;whFk;. 
 
,aw;if vDk; Njhw;wg;ghL G+kpapd; Njhw;wj;jpypUe;J Muk;gkhdJ. ,d;iwf;F 450 
Nfhb Mz;LfSf;F Kd;G #upadpy; ,Ue;J gpupe;J te;j nghUs; ,Wfp epyj;jpl;lhfp 
mJ Muk;gj;jpy; #upaidg; Nghy fLk; ntg;gj;Jld; ,Ue;jJ. gpd;G 60 Mapuk; 
Mz;Lfs; njhlu;e;J nga;j kioapdhy; Gtp Fspu;tile;J fly;fSk; 
epyg;gug;Gf;fSk; Njhd;wpd. ,jd; topNa ePu; epiyfspy; capupdq;fs; Njhd;w 
Muk;gpj;jd. ePupy; ,Ue;Nj xt;nthU capupdq;fSk; gupzhk tsu;r;rp ngw;W Njhw;wk; 
fz;ld. MjpfpNuf;f Kjy; nka;apayhsuhd NjyP]; ePupy; ,Ue;Nj ,t; cyfKk; 
capupdq;fSk; Njhd;wpajhf $Wfpwhu;. ,t;thNw xt;nthU capupdKk;; gupzhkk; 
fz;L Njhd;wpd vd;W lhu;tpd; $Wfpwhu;. ,t; ,aw;if #oyhdJ kz;zpy; kdpjdpd; 
ve;jtpjkhd jiyaPLk; ,d;wp kdpjw;fSf;F Kd;G jhkhf Njhd;wpaitahFk;.  
 
kdpjdpd; jiyaPL ,d;wp Njhd;wpa ,t; ,aw;ifr; #oypy; xt;nthU capupdKk; 
xt;nthU jdpr;rpwg;G nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;wd. xt;nthU capupdq;fspd; 
jdpr;rpwg;Gf;fSk; kdpjd; tho;tjw;fhd midj;J VJepiyfisAk; Vw;gLj;JfpwJ. 
jhtu ,dq;fs;> kPdpdq;fs;> tpyq;fpdq;fs;> kz; tho; capupdq;fs;> Ez;Zapu;fs;> 
kiyfs;> fhw;W> kio> neUg;G Nghd;wtw;Ws; vz;zpylq;fhj capupd; gFjpfs; 
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fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,itfspd; $l;L nkhj;jNk G+kpia moFgLj;Jfpd;wd. ,j;jifa 
,aw;ifj; Njhw;wg;ghLfs;> capu; gy;tifikfs; ,ize;Nj kdpjid milahsk; 

fhl;Lfpd;wd. kdpjd; vd;gtd; “Gwr;#oy;fspd; cs;thq;fNy” vd;W yf;fhd; vDk; 
nka;apayhsu; $Wfpd;whu;. yhf; Nkup vkpy; yf;fhd; vDk; etPdj;Jt nka;apayhsuhd 
,tu; 1901 Mk; Mz;L Vg;uy; khjk; 13 Mk; jpfjp rhu;y]; Nkup My;/g;ul; yf;fhDf;Fk; 
vkpy; /gpypg;igd; Nkup ghl;upf;Fk; kfdhfg; gpwe;jhu;.  
 
,tu; fhNyh[; ];jdp];yh]; vDk; fj;Njhypf;fg; ghlrhiyapy; Muk;gf; fy;tpapidf; 
fw;whu;. 1920 Mk; Mz;L catpay; kUj;Jtj;ij rpwg;G ghlkhff; fw;f njhlq;fpa 
,tu; 1926 Mk; Mz;L mjpy; gl;lk; ngw;whu;. 1936 Mk; Mz;L cyfg; Gfo; ngw;w 

“fz;zhbf; fl;lk;” vDk; Gjpa rpe;jidia cyfpw;F mwpKfg;gLj;jpdhu;. ,t;thW 
Gfo; ngw;w Nfhl;ghl;bd; %yk; cyfj;jpd; toikahd ghu;itapid jd; gf;fk; 

jpUg;gpdhu;. xU Foe;ij kz;zpy; gpwf;ifapy; “mJ ntWk; gpz;lk;” vd;Wk; gpd;G 
jhapd; topahf Kjy; mDgtj;ijg; ngWfpwJ vd;Wk; $Wfpwhu;. ,t;thW tsu;e;J 

tUfpd;w xt;nthUtUf;Fs;Sk; ,Uf;fpd;w “ehd;” vd;gJ kw;wikfspy; ,Ue;Nj 
fpilf;fpd;wd vd;whu;. mjhtJ ehd; vd;gJ vd;Ds; ,y;iy> mit vd;dpypUe;J 
ntspg;Gwj;jpy; cs;s midj;jpYk; ,Ue;Nj fpilf;fpwJ. ntspg;Gw #oypy; cs;s 
midj;J tplaq;fisAk; cs;thq;fp ehd; vDk; tpk;gj;ij jdJ rf;jpahy; kdkhdJ 
jahu; nra;fpwJ.  
 
yf;fhd; $Wfpd;w ehd; vd;dpy; ,Ue;J ntspapy; cs;sitfspd; $l;L nkhj;jNk 
vd vLj;Jf; nfhz;lhy; ,aw;ifr; #oYk; mjndhU mq;fNk. ,jpypUe;J 
kdpjDf;fhd ehd; vDk; vd;idf; fhl;l ,aw;ifr;#oy; ,d;wpaikahj gq;F 
tfpf;fpd;wJ vdf; $wyhk;. ,t;thW xt;nthU kdpju;fSf;Fkhd ehd; vDk; vd;id 
milahsg;gLj;jpf; fhl;Lfpd;w mwptpid ,e;j ,aw;ifr; #oYk; nra;fpd;wJ. 

“kw;wik” vDk; $l;Lnkhj;jj;jpDs; ,aw;ifr; #oYk; mq;fk; tfpg;gjdhy; mjidg; 
gw;wp NgRtjhdJ fl;lhakhdjhFk;.  
 
kw;wik vd;gtw;Ws; ghupa gq;F tfpf;fpd;w ,aw;ifr; #oyhdJ Muk;g fhyj;jpy; 
kdpju;fSf;F fpilj;j kw;wikapy; ,Ue;J jw;fhyj;jpy; kdpju;fSf;F fpilf;fpd;w 
kw;wik NtWgl;ljhFk;. fhuzk; ,aw;if #oypy; ghupa khw;wk; Vw;gl;Ls;sikahFk;. 
Xt;nthU kdpjUk; Gwr;#oypy; ,Ue;Nj mwptpidAk; mDgtj;jpidAk; juTfisAk; 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;fpwhd;. Gwj;Nj cs;s #oy; $Wfs; vJTk; ,y;iynad;why; 
kdpju;fSf;F ehd; vDk; milahsNk ,y;iy vdyhk;.   kdpju;fSf;F Kd;Ng 
Njhd;wpg; gutyile;j ,aw;ifr; #ow; $WfshdJ md;W ,Ue;j msTfis tpl 
,d;W ghupa tPo;r;rpahf fhzg;gLfpwJ. Gtpapaw; fhuzpfshYk; kdpjdJ Nguhir 
fhuzj;jhYk; ,t; ,aw;ifg; gilg;Gfspy; ghupa khw;wKk; ,og;Gk; Vw;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,jd; mbg;gilapy; rpe;jpf;fpd;w NghJ Muk;g fhy ,aw;ifr; #oypdhy; (kw;wik) 
kdpju;fSf;F fpilj;j ehd; vd;gjw;Fk; ,f; fhyj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w ,aw;ifr; #oy; 
%yk; fpilf;fpd;w ehd; vd;gjw;Fk; ghupa ,ilntsp fhzg;gLfpwJ. mf;fhyj;jpy; 
milahsg;gLj;Jk; ehd; vd;gJ Kw;WKOjha; ,aw;ifr; #oypdhy; mikag; 
ngw;wjhf ,Uf;fyhk;. Mdhy; ,f; fhyj;jpy; mikag;ngWk; ehd; vd;gJ ngUksT 
kdpjdpd; mwptpay; rpe;jidAld; fye;jjhFk;. ,jpy; Gyg;gLtjhdJ yf;fhdpd; 
fUj;Jg;gb kw;wik vd;gJ Gwj;jpy; cs;s capUs;s capuw;w midj;J $Wfspd; 
njhFg;G vd;w KbTf;F tuyhk;. mjpy; kdpju;fSf;fhd mwptpidAk; 
mDgtj;jpidAk; toq;Ftjpy; Rw;wpAs;s ,aw;ifj; Njhw;wg;ghLfSk; msg;ngupa 
gq;fhw;WfpwJ vdyhk;. yf;fhd; $wpa ehd; vd;gJ ,aw;ifr; #oyhfTk; ,Uf;fyhk; 
vd;gjd; mbg;gilapy;  kw;wik vd;gtw;Ws; mlq;Ffpd;w ,t; ,aw;ifr; #oypdJ 
Njitg;ghL> mjDila mtrpak;> mjDila ghJfhg;G Nghd;w tplaq;fis 
yf;fhid  ikakhf itj;J xU nka;apay; ghu;itf;Fs; nfhz;L tUjNy 
Nehf;fkhFk;.  
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4. KbTiu 
 

gue;J tpupe;j nka;apay; Xl;lkhdJ tsu;e;J nfhz;Nl nry;tNjhL gy Gjpa 
rpe;jidfisAk; cyfpw;F mwpKfg;gLj;JfpwJ. mt;thwhd Gjpa rpe;jidfSs; 
yf;fhdpd; Rak;> kw;wik vd;w rpe;jidAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. yf;fhd; $wpa Rak;> 
kw;wik vd;gtw;Wf;fhd NtWghLfs; kw;Wk; mjd; njspTgLj;jy;fs; vd;gd 
Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. ehd; vd;gJ vd;dpy; ,y;iy vd;Wk; vd;dpy; ,Ue;J ntspapy; 
,Ug;gitNa (kw;wik) ehd; vd;Wk; yf;fhd; $wpa ghijapy; Nehf;Fk; NghJ Gwj;Nj 
cs;s capUs;s capuw;w $Wfspd; $l;L nkhj;jNk kw;wik vDk; ehd; vd;w 
KbTf;F tuyhk;. Gwj;Nj cs;sitfs; jhd; ehd; vdpy; mjpy; ,aw;ifr; #oYk; 
cs;slq;Fk;. vdNt ,aw;ifr; #oypy; (kw;wik) ,Ue;Jk; ehd; vDk; 
milahsj;jpid kdpjd; ngWfpwhd; vd;w epiyg;ghl;bw;f;F tuyhk;. yf;fhdpd; 
rpe;jidg;gb cw;W Nehf;fpd;w NghJ ,aw;ifr; #oyhdJ kw;wik vd;gjd; 
cs;slf;fq;fspy; jdpg;gq;F tfpf;fpd;wJ vd;w epiyg;ghl;bw;f;F tuyhk;. 
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,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfspy; ghy; rkj;Jtk;: Xu; Ma;T 
 

g. jhuzp 
 

nkhopj;; Jiw> fiy fyhrhu gPlk; 

,yq;if njd;fpof;F gy;fiyf;fofk; 

thaaranipancha@gmail.com 

Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: ghypd rkj;Jtk; vd;gJ Rje;jpuk;> Raepu;zak;> 

rkak;> nkhop> gz;ghL> fyhrhuk;> fy;tp> rpe;jpj;jy; Nghd;w 

tplaq;fis Mz;fSk; ngz;fSk; rkdhd mstpy; ngw;W 

nraw;glyhFk;. Gz;ghL njhlf;fk; nkhop tiuapy; MZf;Fk; 

ngz;Zf;Fk; rk msT cupik fhzg;gly; mtrpakhFk;. mjd; 

mbg;gilapy; gz;ghL> fyhrhuk;> Nghd;wtw;wpd; ghy; rkj;Jtk; 

Ngzg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. mitjPfnewp vd Nghw;wg;gLfpd;w 

,e;Jrkak; gy Nfhl;ghLfisAk; rpe;jidfisAk; jj;Jtq;fisAk; 

vLj;Jf; $Wfpd;w kjkhf fhzg;gLfpd;w mNj Ntisapy; MZf;Fk; 

ngz;Zf;Fk; ,ilapyhd rkj;Jt jd;ikapidAk; Nfhl;ghLfs;> 

nfhs;iffs; Clhf ntspf;fhl;LtijAk; fhzyhk;. ,e;J gz;ghl;L 

fyhrhu Nfhyq;fspy; rlq;F Kiwfs; nry;thf;F ngw;wd. mtw;Ws; 

kf;fs; tho;tpaNyhL gpd;dpg;gpize;j rlq;fhf jpUkzr;rlq;F 

fhzg;gLfpwJ. jpUkzk; vd;gJ MZk; ngz;Zk; ,izjyhFk;. 

,e;J jpUkzr;rlq;F Kiwapy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; Ngzg;Ltij ehk; 

fhzyhk;. jpUkz epfo;tpd; NghJ ,lk;ngWk; rlq;Ffs;> 

rk;gpujhaq;fs;> fpupiafs; Clhf ghy; rkj;Jtk; ntspg;gLtij 

Nehf;fyhk;. MZk; ngz;Zk; ,izAk; NghJ mtu;fspilNa 

midj;J tplaq;fspYk; rkdhd epiy fhzg;gLk; NghJ jhd; 

mtu;fspd; ,y;yw tho;f;if rpwf;Fk;. tho;tpd; njhlf;fkhf 

miktJ jpUkzk;. jpUkzk;; topNa MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk; ghy; 

rkj;Jtk; Ngzg;gLtJ rpwg;gpw;f;FupajhFk;. ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;F 

Kiwfs; rk;gpujhaq;fs;> rlq;F Kiwfspd; mbg;gilapy; 

epfo;tjhFk;. mj; jpUkzr; rlq;fspy; Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk; 

gpd;gw;wgLfpd;wjh? vd;gJ Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidahf nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. 

jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfspy; ghy; rkj;JTk; gpd;gw;wg;gLtij 

,dq;fz;L ntspg;gLjy; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. ,t; 

Ma;tpy; gFg;gha;T> tpguz Ma;T> tuyhw;W Ma;T> mbg;gil Ma;T 

Nghd;w Ma;T Kiwfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk; 

vd;gJ ,UghyhUf;Fk; cupajhd cupikahFk;. MZf;Fk; 

ngz;Zf;Fk; jFe;j rkkhd cupik toq;fg;gLk; NghJ r%fk; 

ey;Kiwapy; cUthFk;.  

 
jpwTr;nrhw;fs; - ghy;rkj;Jtk;> jpUkzr;rlq;F> Mz;> ngz; 

mailto:thaaranipancha@gmail.com
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1. mwpKfk; 

ghypd rkj;Jtk; vd;gJ mbg;gil kdpj cupikahFk;. Mz;> ngz; ,UtUk; 
cs;slq;fyhf ghypdk; vDk; nrhy;yhy; tiff;Fwpf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. ghypdk; vd;gJ 
r%fj;jhy; fl;likf;fg;gl;l gz;Gfis cila Mz;fs; my;yJ ngz;fs; 
FOtpdiuf; Fwpf;Fk;. ghypd rkj;Jtk; vd;gJ Mz;fs;> ngz;fs; ,UghypdUk; 
midj;J tplaq;fspYk; rkdhd cupikfs; ngw;W nraw;glyhFk;. mt; tifapy; 
,UghyhUk; mbg;gil cupikfs; midj;jpYk; rkj;Jtj; jd;ikiag; ngw;wpUj;jy; 
ghy; rkj;JtkhFk;. mjhtJ Rje;jpuk;> Raepu;zak;> gz;ghL> rkak;> nkhop> fy;tp> 
fyhrhuk;> fUj;J njuptpj;jy;> rpe;jpj;jy;> cupik ngwy; Nghd;w mbg;gil 
cupikfspy; rkj;Jt jd;ikapid ,U ghyhUk; ngwy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; my;yJ 
Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk; vdg;gLk;. 
 
,e;J rkak; njhd;ikahd tuyhw;wpidf; nfhz;l rkanewpahFk;. ,e;Jrkak; gy 
tifahd rlq;F KiwfisAk; gz;ghLfisAk; jd;dfj;Nj nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,e;J 
kf;fs; gpd;gw;Wk; kq;fsfukhd rlq;F Kiwfspy; Kjy; epiyapy; fhzg;gLk; 
rlq;fhf jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiw fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,e;J rkak; MizAk; 
ngz;izAk; jpUkzr;rlq;fpd; %yk; xd;wpizj;J mtu;fSf;F ,y;yw 
tho;f;ifapid toq;Ffpd;wJ. mu;j;jehuP];tu tbtk; nfhz;l ,iwtd; 
khdplu;fSf;F ghy; rkj;Jt epiyapid ntspg;gLj;jp fhl;Lfpwhu;. jpUkzk; %yk; 
,izAk; kzkf;fs; mu;j;jehuP];tu tbtk; czu;j;Jk; jj;Jt epiyapy; tho;f;if 
tho Ntz;Lk; vd ,e;J rkak; typAWj;Jfpd;wJ. jpUkzr; rlq;F epfo;tpd; gy 
rlq;F Kiwfspy; Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtj; jd;ik ntspf; fhl;lg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
  

jpUkzk; jpU+kzk; vd gpupj;Jg; nghUs; nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. jpU vd;gJ nja;tj; 

jd;ik vdTk; kzk; vd;gJ ,izjy; vdTk; nghUs;gLk;. Me;j tifapy; 
jpUkzk; vd;gJ MZk; ngz;Zk; nja;t jd;ik nghUe;jpa tifapy; ,izjy; 
jpUkzk; vdg;gLk;. ,e;Jj; jpUkzk; Mfk kuGr; rlq;FfSld; rpy rpwg;G 
mk;rq;fisAk; jOtp gz;ila fhyk; njhlf;fk; ,d;iw fhy fl;lk; tiuapy; 
eilngWfpd;wikiaf; fhzyhk;. 
 

“md;Gk; mwKk; cilj;J Mapd;> ,y;tho;f;if gz;Gk; gaDk; mJ.” (Fws; - 45) 
 
vDk; FwSf;F ,iza FLk;g tho;f;ifapy; fztd; jd; kidtpaplk; md;G 
fhl;LtJk; kidtp jd; fztdplk; md;G fhl;LtJk; ,y; tho;f;ifapd; gadhFk;. 
md;G fhl;ly; fztd; kidtpapd; md;dpNahd;a jd;ikia vLj;Jf; fhl;LfpwJ. 
md;G topNa jpUkzj;jpy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; Ngzg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
 

1.1 Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid 
,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfs; rk;gpujhaq;fs;> rlq;F Kiwfspd; mbg;gilapy; 
epfo;tjhFk;. mj; jpUkzr; rlq;fspy; Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk; gpd;gw;wgLfpd;wjh? 
vd;gJ Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidahf nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. 
 

1.2 Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfspy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; gpd;gw;wg;gLtij ,dq;fz;L 
ntspg;gLjy; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;F 
Kiwfis vLj;Jiuj;jy;> jpUkzk; gw;wp vLj;Jiuj;jy; Jiz Nehf;fq;fshfTk; 
fUjg;gLfpd;wd. 
 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 

,t; Ma;tpy; gFg;gha;T> tpguz Ma;T> tuyhw;W Ma;T> mbg;gil Ma;T Nghd;w 
Ma;T Kiwfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. jpUkzr; rlq;Ffs; gw;wp Muha;e;J 
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mwptjw;f;F tpguz Ma;T KiwAk; jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfis xU XOq;F 
Kiwapy; ,dq;fz;L mtw;wpy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; gw;wpa fUj;Jf;fis ,dq;fz;L 
ntspg;gLj;j mbg;gil Ma;T KiwAk; gFg;gha;T KiwAk; Mjp fhyk; njhlf;fk; 
jw;fhyk; tiuapy; jpUkzr; rlq;Ffspy; Vw;gl;l khw;wq;fis ,dq;fz;L mtw;wpd; 
topNa ghy; rkj;Jtk; gw;wpa jfty;fis ngw tuyhw;W Ma;T KiwAk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl cs;sd. 
 

2.1 juT Nrfupg;G Kiw 
,t; Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; Kjy; epiyj;juTfs;> ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; %yk; 
ngwg;gl;ld. jpUkzk; njhlu;ghf vOjg;gl;l E}y;fs;> jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfis 
vLj;Jiuf;Fk; E}y;fs;> ghy; rkj;Jtk; njhlu;ghd ,yf;fpaq;fs; Kjy; epiyj; 
juTfshf gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf ghy; rkj;Jt 
Nfhl;ghLfs;> rkj;Jt cupikfs;> rlq;F Kiwfs; gw;wp gj;jpupif> Ma;Tf; 
fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffspy; ntspte;j Fwpg;Gfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. 
 

2.2 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 

• ehkhNthk; vDk; E}ypd; Clhf rkj;Jtk;> ghy; rkj;Jtk;> MZf;Fk; 
ngz;Zf;Fkhd rkdhd cupikfs; gw;wpa jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhz;Nld;. 

• mUzhr;ryk; NrhkRe;juk; mtu;fspd; ,e;J tho;tpaw; rlq;Ffs; vd;w 
Ehypd; Clhf jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfs;> rlq;F Kiwfspy; 
gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;w rk;gpujhaq;fs; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 

• KFe;jd; vOjpa ,e;J tho;tpay; rlq;Ffspy; cstpay; vDk; Ma;T 
fl;Liuapd; Clhf jpUkzr; rlq;fpy; Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk;> Mz; ngz; 
epiy Nghd;w jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf; nfhz;Nld;. 

• jpUkz ge;jj;jpy; fztd; kidtp vDk; ,yf;fpaj;jpd; Clhf jpUkzk; 
gw;wpAk; fztd;> kidtp rkj;Jtk; gw;wpa jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhz;Nld;. 

 
 

3. ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfspy; ghy;rkj;Jtk; ntspg;gLj;jg;gLk; tpjk; 

,e;Jg; gz;ghl;bid gpujpgypg;gJ rlq;FfSk; rk;gpujhaq;fSkhFk;. top topahf 
tUk; kuGfisf; fhj;jy; kdpj ,dj;jpd; Nt&d;wpa nrayhFk;. rlq;Ffs; ,g; 
gzpf;F ngupJk; cjTfpd;wd. ,e;J rkaj;jpy; ,e;J kf;fspdhy; cz;ikahd 
czu;Tld; kdk; xd;wpr; nraw;gl;lhy; tpiutpy; rlq;Ffs; gyd; jUk; vd;w 
ek;gpf;ifapd; mbg;gilapy; nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. ,e;Jf;fspd; tho;f;ifapy; gpwg;G 
Kjy; ,wg;G tiu rlq;Ffs; gpd;dpg; gpize;Js;sd. tho;f;ifapy; ,d;gj;ij 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;sy;> Jd;gj;ijg; gfpu;jy;> flikfis czu;e;J nrayhw;wp tho;it 
gaDs;sjhf;Fjy;> xUtUf;nfhUtu; cjTjy;> cwTfis tYg;gLj;jy; Nghd;w 
nraw;ghLfs; ,lk;ngw rlq;Ffs; cjTfpd;wd. ,t;tifapy; rkar;rlq;Ffs;> 
gpwg;Gr;rlq;Ffs;> jpUkzr;rlq;Ffs;> ,wg;Gr;rlq;Ffs; vd;gd ,e;J tho;tpay; 
rlq;Ffshf mikfpd;wd.  
 
kdpj tho;tpy; jpUkzk; Kf;fpakhdJ. ,Utupd; xUkpj;j fUj;njhw;Wikahy; 
elf;Fk; jpUkzj;Jf;F ngupNahu;fspd; MrpAk; mq;fPfhuKk; ngWk; nghUl;L 
epfo;jg;gLk; epfo;T jpUkzr;rlq;fhFk;. ,e;J kf;fs; jpUkzj;ij rkar; rlq;fhf 
elhj;JtJ gz;Lnjhl;L epytp tUk; toikahFk;. jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfs; gw;wp 
,e;J ,yf;fpaq;fs; gy vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wd. jpUkzr; rlq;F epfo;tpNy gy;NtWgl;l 
tho;f;if jj;Jtq;fs; vLj;Jiuf;fg;gLfpd;wd. me;jtifapy; Mz; ngz; ,ize;J 
cUthf;fg;gLk; jpUkz ge;jj;jpd; Kf;fpa mk;rkhf rkj;Jt epiy 
nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. mjhtJ ghy; rkj;Jtk; jpUkzk; %yk; ,UghyhUf;Fk; ,ilapy; 
kpf tYTila gpizg;gpid Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. rkj;Jtk; vd;gJ kf;fis epahakhd 
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Kiwapy; elj;Jtijf; Fwpf;fpd;wJ. Mz;-ngz;> kfs;-kfd;> rpWtd;-rpWkp> 
,isQd;-Atjp> fztd;-kidtp> je;ij-jha;> jiytd;-jiytp vDk; Nkw;gb 
xOq;F tupir xOq;Nf ghy; rkj;JtkhFk;. jpUkzk; %yk; cUthFk; fztd; - 
kidtp cwT Kiw ghy; rkj;Jtj;jpid gpujpgypf;fpd;wJ.  
 
ngw;Nwhu; jk; gps;isfs; gUtk; mile;jJk; mtu;fs; tho;tpd; cWjpg; nghUshd 
mwk;> nghUs;> ,d;gk;> tPL Mfpatw;iw ngWtjw;f;Fupajhfpa ,y;ywj;ij Nkw;f; 
nfhs;s jpUkzj;ij elj;j Ntz;Lk;. Xj;j gz;Gk; xj;j taJk; xj;j cly; tsKk; 
xj;j cseyKk; xj;j czu;TfSk; ey; tho;Tf;Nfw;w [hjfg; nghUj;jKk; ghu;j;J 
jpUkzk; nra;J itf;fg;gLk;. jpUkzr; rlq;fpd; Kf;fpa Fwpf;NfhNs ghy; 
rkj;Jtj;jpid ntspf;fhl;Ltijf; fhzyhk;. fztd; - kidtp ge;jj;jpid 
toq;Fk; jpUkzr; rlq;F gy;NtW epfo;Tfis nfhz;Ls;sJ. jpUkzr;rlq;F 
Kiwfspy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; njhlu;ghd fUj;Jf;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mj;jifa 
rlq;F Kiwapy; vt;thW ghy; rkj;Jtk; ntspg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ vd;gJ gw;wp 
xt;nthU rlq;fspd; Clhf Nehf;FNthk;. 
 
3.1 [hjf nghUj;jk; 
,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;fpd; Kjy; mj;jpahak; ,JthFk;. Kjy; mj;jpahaj;jpNyNa 
ghy;epiy rkj;Jtj;jpd; mbg;gil cupikfs; vLj;Jiuf;fg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk; jpUkzj;Jf;F Kd;G [hjfg; nghUj;jk; ,U tPl;lhUk; 
ghu;ghu;fs;. [hjg nghUj;jj;jpy; nkhop> taJ> fy;tpj; jfik> nghUshjhuk;> moF> 
xOf;fk; Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; rkkhd jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wjh vd;gjidf; 
fz;lwpjNy ,r; rlq;F KiwahFk;. [hjf nghUj;jj;jpd; NghJ Mzpd; 
jFjpf;Nfw;g ngz;Zk;> ngz;zpd; jFjpf;Nfw;g MizAk; njupT nra;J jpUkzk; 
epr;rapg;ghu;fs;. ,Utupd; mbg;gil cupikfs;> mk;rq;fspy; rkepiyj; jd;ik 
[hjfg; nghUj;jj;jpy; Ngzg;gLtjhy; ,r; rlq;F Kiwapy; ghy; epiy rkj;Jtk; 
Ngzg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
 

3.2 nghd;DUf;fy; 
jpUkz ehSf;F Kd;G XU Rg ehspy; kzkfd; ,y;yj;jpy; my;yJ Mrhup tPl;by; 
nghd;DUf;fy; rlq;F ,lk;ngWk;. Ngz; tPl;lhu; Xu; ,dpg;Gg; gz;lk; ( 
nfhOf;fl;il) nfhz;L nry;yy; rk;gpujhakhff; fUjg;gLfpwJ. nghd;DUf;fy; 

epfo;tpy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; Ngzg;gLtij gpd;tUk; rlq;fpd; Clhf mwpayhk;. “ 
nghd;DUf;fy; epfo;T Kbe;j gpd; ,lk;ngWk; tpUe;Jgrhu epfo;tpy; kzkfd; 
tPl;bypUe;J Njhop tpUe;jpy; XU gFjpia kzkfspd; tPl;bw;Fr; nrd;W kzkfspw;F 

nfhLg;ghu;.” ,e; epfo;tpd; %yk; kzkfDf;F cs;s cupikahdJ kzkfSf;Fk; 
fpilf;fg; ngWtJ Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtj;ij vLj;Jf; fhl;LfpwJ. 
 

3.3 fd;dpf;fhy; Cd;Wjy; 
kzg; ngz; tPl;bYk; kzkfd; tPl;by; mtu;fspd; tstpy; tlfpof;F %iyapy; 
%$u;j;jf;fhy; my;yJ fd;dpf;fhy; Cd;w Ntz;Lk;. ,U tPl;lhu; kj;jpapy; ,t; 
rlq;F Kiw Ngzg;gLtJ Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtj;jpid gpujpgypf;fpd;wJ.  
 

3.4 ge;jy; mikjy; 
ge;jy; mikf;Fk; nghUl;fs; czu;e;Jk; jj;Jtj;jpd; mbg;gilapYk; ghy; rkj;Jtk; 
Ngzg;gLtij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. thiokuk; xU Kiw jhd; Fiy NghLk; mJ 
Nghy; vkJ tho;tpYk; jpUkzk; xU Kiwjhd; vd MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk; 
czu;j;Jtjw;fhfNt ge;jy; mikf;Fk; NghJ thiokuk; fl;lg;gLfpwJ. 
,UtUf;Fk; nghJthf xU tplak; Kd;itf;fg;gLk; NghJ mq;F rkj;Jt epiy 
ntspg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. ge;jjpy; fl;lg;gLk; ,d;ndhU Kf;fpakhd mk;rk; ghf;F 
Fiyf; fl;lyhFk;. ghf;F nfhj;J nfhj;jhff; fha;g;gJ Nghy jk;gjpfs; ,UtUk; 
jq;fSf;Fs;Ns xw;WikNahL rkj;Jtkhf fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd czu;j;JfpwJ. 
 

3.5 kzkfd; miog;G (ghy; mWF itj;jy;) 
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%d;W> [e;J> VO vd;w vz;zpf;ifapy; mtutu; ,y;yj;jpy; Mz;fshYk; 
ngz;fshYk; jiyapy; ghy; mWF itf;fg;gLk;. kzkfDf;Fk; kzkfSf;Fk; XNu 
tpjkhd rlq;F eilngWtjpy; ,Ue;Jk; rup rkkhd Kiwapy; Mz;fshYk; 
ngz;fshYk; ghy; mWF mtu;fspd; jiyapy; itf;fg;gLtjpYk; ,Ue;Jk; 
rkj;Jtk; ntspf;ff; fhl;lg;gLtij ,r; rlq;F Kiwapy; ,Ue;J fhzyhk;. 
 

3.6 kzkfd;> kzg;ngz; Gwg;gLjy; (tuNtw;wy;) 
kzkfd; jpUkz kz;lgj;jpDs; EioAk; NghJ kzkfs; tPl;lhupdhy; Muj;jp 
vLj;J gpw rk;gpujhaq;fs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L mioj;J tug;gLthu;fs;. mJ NghyNt 
kzkfs; jpUkz kz;lgj;jpDs; EioAk; NghJ kzkfd; tPl;lhupdhy; Muj;jp 
vLj;J khg;gpis tPl;lhu; %d;W jl;lq;fspy; kq;fsg; nghUl;fSld; te;J kzg; 
ngz;id tpUe;Njhk;gp mioj;Jr; nry;thu;fs;. ,q;F kzkfSf;F toq;fg;gLk; 
kupahijahdJ kzkfSf;Fk; toq;fg;gLtjpypUe;J Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk; 
GydhfpwJ.  
 

3.7 khiy khw;Wjy; 
khiy khw;Wjypd; nghUs; ,U kdk; fye;J xU kdkhfp ,y; tho;f;if 
Muk;gpj;jyhFk;. %d;W Kiw khiy khw;wy; rlq;fhdJ ,lk;ngWk;. ,r; rlq;F 
Kiwapy; MZk; ngz;Zk; kdjhYk; clk;ghYk; cd;whf ,ize;J nraw;gl 
Ntz;Lk; vd;w Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtk; ntspg;gLj;jg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
 

3.8 ghy; gok; nfhLj;jy; 
ghy;> thiog;gok; fye;J kzkfs; Kjypy; kzkfDf;F %d;W Kiw nfhLg;ghu;. 
gpd; kzkfd; kzkfSf;F %d;W Kiw nfhLg;ghu;. Kjd; Kjypy; jk;gjpfSf;F 
nfhLf;Fk; gjhu;j;jk; ,dpg;G gjhu;j;jkhifahy; tho;f;if ,dpikahf ,Uf;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gNjhL fztd; kidtp cwtpy; rkj;Jtk; Ngzg;gl Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjid czu;j;Jk; rlq;fhf ghy; gok; nfhLj;jy; rlq;F mikfpwJ. 
 
 

3.9 ghzpf;fpufzk; (ifgpbj;jy;) 
jUkk; nra;tjw;fhfTk; re;jjp tpUj;jpf;fhfTk; jpUkzk; nra;ag;gLfpd;wJ. 
ghzpf;fpufzk; vd;why; kzkfspd; ifia kzkfd; gpbg;gJk; kzkfdpd; ifia 

kzkfs; gpbg;gJk; vd;W nghUs; nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. mjhtJ “ePAk; ehDk; 
KJikaile;J tpl;lhYk; $l xUtiu tpl;nlhUtu; gpupahjpUg;Nghk; vd;W cd; 

ifia gpbf;fpNwd;” vd;W vz;zp ,UtUk; ifiag; gw;wpg; gpbg;ghu;fs;. kzkfspd; 
[k;Gyd;fshy; nra;ag;gLk; nray;fSf;F kzkfDf;Nf cupik cz;L vdTk; 
kzkfdpd; [k;Gyd;fshy; nra;ag;gLk; nray;fSf;F kzkfSf;Nf cupik cz;L 

vd;gjid “ifgpbj;jy;” rlq;F czu;j;JfpwJ. ,q;F MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk; 
kduPjpahd czu;Tfspy; rkj;Jtk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gjid ,r; rlq;F epfo;T 
vLj;Jf; fhl;LfpwJ. 
 

3.10 Vob elj;jy; 
ngz;zpd; tyJ ifia kzkfd; ifahy; gpbj;J VO mb elj;jy; ,r; rlq;F 
KiwahFk;. ,UtUk; vLj;J itf;Fk; xt;nthU mbf;Fk; xt;nthU ke;jpuk; 
GNuhfpjuhy; cr;rupf;fg;gLk;. xt;nthU ke;jpu tpsf;fKk; tho;f;ifapd; 
jj;Jtj;jpidAk; thOk; KiwapidAk; fztd; kidtp ,ilNa midj;J 
tplaq;fspYk; rkj;Jt jd;ik fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;gjidAk; vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wJ. 

VohtJ mb itf;Fk; NghJ $wg;gLk; ke;jpug; nghUshdJ “ cd; tho;f;ifapy; 
,lk;ngWk; mgfhupaq;fs;> N`hkq;fs; Fiwapd;wp epiwNtw ,iwtd; cd;id 
gpd; njhlu;e;J tul;Lk;. Vobfs; ele;j ehkpUtUk; ez;gu;fshNdhk;. ,UtUk; 
Nru;e;J ,e;j VO nry;tq;fisAk; <l;LNthk;. ,d;gJd;gq;fisr; Nru;e;Nj 

mDgtpg;Nghk; vd;Dld; $l th” vDk; nghUspy; ,k; ke;jpuk; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t; 
ke;jpuk; topNa  MZk; ngz;Zk; thOk; fhyj;jpy; xUtUf;nfhUtu; midj;J 
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nraw;ghLfspYk; rkkhd epiyNahL ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;gjid vLj;Jf; 
$Wtijf; fhzyhk;. 
 

3.11 mk;kp kpjpj;jy; 
ngz;zpd; tyJ fhiy ( vl;lhtJ mb) kzkfd; ifahy; Jhf;fp mk;kpapy; 
itj;J ngUtpuYf;F mLj;Js;s tpuypy; nkl;b mzptpg;ghu;. mk;kpf; fy;iyg; Nghy; 
epiyahf epd;W cq;fs;  vjpupfis ntw;wp nfhs;Sq;fs; mg;NghJ jhd; ,Utupd; 
tho;Tk; tsk; kpf;fjhf mikAk; vd;W $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,r;rlq;fhdJ 
kzg;ngz;Zf;F fw;igAk; (XOf;fk;) kzkfDf;F xOf;fj;ijAk; Gfl;Lfpd;wJ. 
,jd; topNa MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk; xOf;fj;jpy; rkepiy fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjid mk;kp kpjpj;jy; rlq;F czu;j;JfpwJ. 
 

3.12 fizahop vLj;jy; 
%d;whk; Kiw mf;fpdpia tyk; tUk; NghJ fpof;Fg; gf;fj;jpy; itj;jpUf;Fk; 
kQ;rs; ePu; epiwe;j ghj;jpuj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; Nkhjpuj;ij kzkf;fs; ,UtUk; 
,ize;J Njb vLf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,J %d;W Kiwfs; eilngWk;. ,UtUk; 
xUtUf;nfhUtu; tpl;Lf;nfhLj;J fizahopia vLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. ,t; rlq;F 
Kiwahd; kzkf;fs; ,UtUk; mtu;fspd; tho;f;ifapy; ,lk;ngWk; nraw;ghLfspy; 
epfo;Tfspy; xUtUf;nfhUtu; tpl;Lf; nfhLj;J tho Ntz;Lk; vd;w ghy; 
rkj;Jtj;jpid vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wJ. 
 

3.13 mUe;jjp ghu;j;jy; 
%d;whk; Rw;wpy; mUe;jjp ghu;j;jy; eilngWk;. kzkf;fs; ,UtiuAk; $l;br; nrd;W 
kz;lgj;jpd; tlf;F thrypy; epd;W thdj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; el;rj;jpuq;fSf;F G+i[ 
nra;J mUe;jjpia kzkf;fSf;F GNuhfpju; fhz;gpg;ghu;. mUe;jjpiaf; fhz;gjd; 

Clhf kzg;ngz;zhzts; “ epue;juf; fw;G el;rj;jpukhf kpd;DNtd;” vd cWjp 
G+Zths;. mNj NghyNt kzkfDk; ehDk; xOf;fj;jpy; jplj;jd;ikahf ,Ug;Ngd; 
vd cWjp G+Zthd;. mUe;jjp ghu;j;jy;  jk;gjpfs; ,UtUf;Fk; ey;y tho;f;ifAk; 
tsj;ijAk; ngWtjw;NfahFk;. ,jd; thapyhf fw;G> ey;nyhOf;fk; Nghd;w 
ew;gz;Gfs; MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk; rkk; vd;Dk; ghy;epiy rkj;Jtk; 
ntspg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;.  
 
 
 
 

3.14 nghupapLjy; 
kzkf;fs; ,UtUk; mf;fpdpia %d;W Kiw tyk; tu Ntz;Lk;. Xt;nthU 
KiwAk; tyk; te;J kzkf;fs; fpof;F Nehf;fp epw;fj; Njhod; new;nghupia 
GNuhfpjuplk; ,Ue;J ngw;W kzkfdpd; ifapy; nfhLf;f kzkfd; kzkfspd; 
ifapy; nfhLj;J ,Utupd; iffSk; ,ize;J xd;whf new;nghupia xkFz;lj;jpy; 

<Lthu;fs;. “mf;fpdp gfthNd rfy nry;tq;fisAk; vk; ,UtUf;Fk; je;jUs 

Ntz;Lk;” vd;W Ntz;b ,UtUk; xd;whf ,ize;J nghupia mf;fpdpapy; 
<Lthu;fs;. xw;Wik> xd;whf nraw;gly; vd;gd Mz; ngz; rkj;Jtj;jpd; mbg;gil 
mk;rq;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wd. new;nghupapLjy; rlq;fpd; %yk; ghy; rkj;Jtk; 
ntspf; fhl;lg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
 

4. KbTiu 
 

jpUkzk; vd;gJ ,d;gk; jUk; ,dpa nrhy;yhFk;. MZk; ngz;Zk; fztd; 
kidtpahf ,y;ywk; elj;j ,ire;J xd;W NrUtNj jpUkzkhFk;. ghy; 
rkj;Jtj;jpid fztd; kidtp ge;jj;jpy; njhlq;fp itf;Fk; Kjy; epfo;Nt 
jpUkz epfo;thFk;. md;G> tpl;Lf;nfhLg;G> gzpT> fUj;jhw;wy;> xw;Wik> nkhop 
cupik> Rje;jpuk; Nghd;w rkj;Jt cupikfis fztd; kidtp cwtpy; Vw;gLj;Jk; 
tifapy; jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwapy; epfOk; rlq;F Kiwfs; vLj;Jiug;gjidf; 
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fhzyhk;. [hjfg; nghUj;jk; njhlf;fk; tho;j;Jf; $wp mWF muprp ,Ljy; 
tiuahd jpUkz rlq;F Kiwfspy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; ntspg;gLtjidf; fhzyhk;. 
r%fk; ey;Kiwapy; Ngzg;gLtjw;F r%fj;jpd; mbg;gil myfhd FLk;gj;jpy; 
thOk; fztd; kidtpaplj;jpy; ghy; rkj;Jtk; Ngzg;gLtjw;F topNfhYk; 
tifapy; ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfs; fhzg;gLtjid Nky;tUk; tpjj;jpy; 
fhzyhk;. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: ,iwtdhy; mbnaLj;Jf; nfhLf;fg;gl;L ,aw;wg;gl;l 
E}yhfNt jpUj;njhz;lu; Guhzj;jpidf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. ,g;Guhzk; 
Njhd;Wtjw;F %ykhf tpsq;FtJ Re;juu; ghba jpUj;njhz;lu; njhifAk;> 
ek;gpahz;lhu; ek;gp ghbaj; jpUj;njhz;lu; jpUte;jhjpANk MFk;. ,j;jF 
rpwg;G thq;e;j ngupa Guhzj;jpy; vy;yhr; nry;tKk; ,Ue;Jk; nfhs;ifapy; 
cWjpahf ,Uj;jy; vd;gJ midtUf;Fk; cupa nray;. Mdhy; vJTk; 
,y;yhj fhyj;jpYk; nfhs;ifapy; cwjpahf ,Ue;J jd;Dila gf;jp 
jpwj;jpid ntspg;gLj;jpatu;fs; ehad;khu;fs;> mj;jF rpwg;Gila 
ehad;khu;fSs; xUtuhf rpWj;njhz;lu; ehadhUk; jpfo;fpd;whu;. ,tiug;gw;wp 
vLj;Jiug;gNj rpWj;njhz;lu; ehadhu; Guhzk; MFk;. ,g;Guhzj;jpy; 
tpUe;Njhk;gypd; kfj;JtkhdJ cd;djkhf vLj;Jiuf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,e;jtifapy; jkpoupd; gz;ghl;by; tpUe;Njhk;gy; jdpaplk; ngWfpd;wJ. 
,e;Jf;fspd; jiyrpwe;j gz;ghLfspy; tpUe;Njhk;tYk; xd;whFk;. 
,e;Jf;fspd; tu;zhr;rpuk ju;k newpapNy fpUf];j epiyapUg;Nghupd; kpf 
Kf;fpa flikahf tpUe;Njhk;gy; Rl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. ,y;yw epiyapNy 
ngz;fs; jkJ ,y;yj;Jf;F tUNthiu ,d;Kfj;Jld; tuNtw;W ,dpa 
mKjpidg; gilj;jij ,e;J %yq;fs; thapyhf mwpe;J nfhs;s KbAk;. 
,y;ywf; flikfspy; xd;whd jpUkzk;  eilngWk; Nehf;fNk tpUe;Njhk;gy; 
MFk;. tpUe;Njhk;Gk; gz;G cilatu;fs; tWikapy; thbdhYk; mtu;fs; 
tho;tpy; Nkd;ikAilatu;fs;. Cly; jzpf;Fk; thapy;fSs; xd;W tpUe;jpdu; 
tUifahf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ek;ik ehbtUk; tpUe;jpdiu ,d;Kfj;NjhL 
tuNtw;W czT Kjypatw;iw toq;fp kpf;f md;NghLk; Mu;tj;NjhLk; 
mtu;fis cgrupg;gJ tho;f;ifapy; jiyrpwe;j gz;ghff; fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. 
me;jtifapy; Guhzq;fs; nghJthf ,iwtdJ Gfiog; Nghw;Wtdthf 
mike;jd.  Mdhy; rpWnjhz;lu; ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; ,iwtidJ 
Nkd;ikfisg; Nghw;Wtjid tplTk; tpUe;Njhk;gYf;Nf mjpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
nfhLj;Js;sNa Ma;tpd; gpur;rpidahf mikfpd;wJ. NkYk; rpWnjhz;lu; 
ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; ntspg;gLk; tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa rpe;jidfis 
milahsk; fhzy; Ma;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf mikfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; 
tpUe;Njhk;gy; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij typAWj;jy;> ,y;ywj;jpy; tpUe;Njhk;gypd; 
gw;wpa vLj;Jiuj;jy;> jw;fhy tho;f;ifapd; tpUe;Njhk;gy; ngw;Ws;s 
rpwg;gpid Gyg;gLj;jy;. Kjypad Ma;tpd; Jiz Nehf;fq;fshf 
mikfpd;wd. ngupa Guhzj;jpy; mWgj;J %d;W ehad;khu;fsJ tuyhW gw;wp 
$wg;gLfpd;wJ. mtw;Ws; rpWnjhz;l ehadhu; GuhzkhdJ Ma;tpd; 
vy;iyahff; nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. rpWnjhz;lu; ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; 
tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa rpe;jidfNs mjpfstpy; typAWj;jg;gl;Ls;sd vDk; 
fUJNfhis Kd;itj;J ,t;tha;thdJ epfo;j;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. mj;Jld; 
ngupaGuhzk; Fwpj;J gy;NtW Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhz;l NghjpYk rpWnjhz;lu; 
ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; tpUe;Njhk;gy; Fwpj;J jdpahd Ma;T vytpy;iy vd 
,t;tha;T ,ilntspia G+u;j;jp nra;Ak; tifapy; ,t;tha;thdJ 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk; Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfisAk; ,uz;lhk; 
epiyj;juTfisAk; gad;gLj;jp Ma;tpw;fhf juTfs; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;ld. 
Nky; cyfk; miltjw;fhd rpwe;j top tpUe;Njhk;gy; MFk;. vd;W 
jpUts;Stu; $Wfpd;whu;. xt;nthUtUk; tpUe;jpdiu cgrupj;J gpwg;gpd; 
mu;j;jj;ijAk; tUk; jiyKiwf;F tpUe;Njhk;Gk; gz;gpd; jpwj;ij czu;j;jp 
tho;jy; ,d;wpaikahj xd;whFk;. me;jtifapy; rpWnjhz;lu; Guhzk; 
vLj;Jiuf;Fk; tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa rpe;jidfis ,t;tha;thdJ 
Muha;fpd;wJ. 

 
jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: rpWnjhz;lu; Guhzk;> tpUe;Njhk;gy;> ,y;ywk;> ehadhu;> 
czT 
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1. Ma;T mwpKfk; 
 

gz;ilf;fhy rKjhag; gof;ftof;fq;fspNy tpUe;njhk;gy; kpfTau;e;j mwkhfj; 
jpfo;e;jJ. kdpj tho;tpd; mj;jpahtrpaj; Njitfs; czT> cil> ciwAs; 
vd;gdthFk;. ,tw;wpNy czT Kjd;ikahdJ. ,t;Tyfpy; kpff; nfhLikahd 
tplakhf grp fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mjidf; fiytjw;Nf tpUe;Njhk;gy; mwk; 

Njhw;Wtpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. tpUe;Njhk;gy; vd;gjw;F fofj; jkpofuhjp “ Gjpjha; 

tUgtiu cz;b Kjypatw;iw cgrupf;if elj;JtJ”1 vdr;Rl;LfpwJ. 
 

,e;Jf;fspd; jiyrpwe;j gz;ghLfspy; tpUe;Njhk;tYk; xd;whFk;. ,e;Jf;fspd; 
tu;zhr;rpuk ju;k newpapNy fpUf];j epiyapUg;Nghupd; kpf Kf;fpa flikahf 
tpUe;Njhk;gy; Rl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. ,y;yw epiyapNy ngz;fs; jkJ ,y;yj;Jf;F 
tUNthiu ,d;Kfj;Jld; tuNtw;W ,dpa mKjpidg; gilj;jij ,e;J %yq;fs; 

thapyhf mwpe;J nfhs;s KbAk;. “,yd; vd;Dk; vt;tk; ciuahik <jy; 

FyDilahd; fz;Nz cs”2 vd;gjw;Nfw;g ,y;iynad ,ue;J te;jtUf;F ,y;iy 
vd;dhky; ,ad;wijj; jUtNj <if vDk; nfhilahFk;. kdpju;fSf;Fupa 
,r;rpwg;ghd gz;gpid njhd;W njhl;L ,d;W tiu fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. fhyk;> 
Neuk; fUjhJ xUtuJ cs;sf;fplf;ifia Fwpg;ghYzu;e;J 
 
rptngUkhdplk; kpFe;j gf;jpAk; md;Gk; nfhz;l mbahuhfpa rpWj;njhz;l ehadhu; 
Nrhoehl;by; fhtpupahy; tsk; nfhopf;Fk; jpUr; nrq;fhl;lq;Fb vDk; Cupy; ehfgl;bd 
khtl;lk; mike;Js;sJ. me;efupdpNy khkhj;jpuu; kugpdpy; guQ;Nrhjpahu; vDk; 
,aw;ngau; nfhz;L gpwe;jtNu ,e;ehadhuhthu;. ,tuJ tuyhw;wpidf; $Wtjhf 
rpWnjhz;lu; Guhzk; mikfpd;wJ. ,g;Guhzj;jpy; tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa rpe;jidfs; 
kpifahff; $wg;gLfpd;wd. mjdbg;gilapy; goe;jkpou;fs; jq;fs; ,y;yj;ij $l 
tpUe;Njhk;gYf;F Vw;gj; jpl;lkpl;L cUthf;fpdu;. ,y;ywg; ngz;fs; ,utpy; fjitj; 
jhopLk;nghOJ ahuhtJ ,Ue;jhy; czTz;z thUq;fs; vdf;Nfl;Lj; njsptile;j 

gpd;dNu jhopLtJ tof;fk;. ,jid “tpUe;jpdu; tUtPu; cspNuh” vd;Dk; rq;fg;ghly; 
tpsf;Fk;. tPl;bw;F tUk; tpUe;jpdiu thUq;fs; vd;W ,d;Kfj;NjhL mioj;J 
cgrupf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 

“,e;Jf;fs; NghJk; vd;w kdj;jpUg;jpAld; Nkyjpfkhd  nghUis ,iwtDf;fhf 
vd mu;g;gzpj;J tpUe;Njhk;;giy Nkw;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

,jidNa kf;fs; NritNa kNfrd; Nrit vdr; rpwg;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ”.3  
Nky; cyfk; miltjw;fhd rpwe;j top tpUe;Njhk;gy; MFk;. vd;W jpUts;Stu; 
$Wfpd;whu;. xt;nthUtUk; tpUe;jpdiu cgrupj;J gpwg;gpd; mu;j;jj;ijAk; tUk; 
jiyKiwf;F tpUe;Njhk;Gk; gz;gpd; jpwj;ij czu;j;jp tho;jy; ,d;wpaikahj 
xd;whFk;. ,j;jifa tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;ghdJ rpWnjhz;lu; ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; 
vq;qdk; vLj;Jiuf;fg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gjid ,t;tha;thdJ Muha;fpd;wJ. 
 
2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

 
,t;tha;thdJ tpguz Ma;thfTk; xg;gPl;L Ma;thfTk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. me;j 
tifapy; rpWnjhz;lu; ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa 
fUj;jpay;fis tpgupj;Jf; $Wtjhy; tpguz Ma;T gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk; 
rpWnjhz;lu; ehadhu; Guhzj;jpy; tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;gpizAk; xg;gpl;L Muha;tjdhy; 
,t;tha;thdJ xg;gpl;L uPjpapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
2.1 Ma;T %yq;fs; 
,t;tha;Tf;fhf Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfSk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfSk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd.  
 
m. Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfshf rpWnjhz;l ehadhu; Guhzj;jpd; %yE}y; 
gzd;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
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M. ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa rpe;jidfis cs;slf;fpa 
E}y;fs;> rQ;rpiffs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> ,izaj;jsr;; nra;jpfs; Nghd;wd 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
  
2.2 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
Rg;gpukzpa Kjypahu;> rp.Nf> (2018)> jpUj;njhz;lu; Guhzk;> vd;w E}ypy; ngupa 
Guhzk; gw;wpa tpsf;fj;ij mwpe;J nfhs;sKbe;jJ. 
 
eluhrd;> gp.uh> (2006)> ngupa guhzk;> vDk; E}ypypUe;J rpWnjhz;l ehadhu; 
Guhzj;ij mwpe;J nfhs;sKbe;jJ. 
 
Rg;gpukzpa Kjypahu;> rp.Nf> (1953)> rpWj;njhz;l ehadhu; Guhzk;> vd;w E}ypy; 
rpWj;njhz;l ehadhu; gw;wpa tuyhw;iw KOikahf mwpe;J nfhs;sKbe;jJ. 
 
Qhd rk;ge;jd;> m.r> mWgj;J%d;W ehad;khu; fijfs;> vDk; E}ypypUe;J 
rpWj;njhz;l ehadhu; gpwg;G> njhopy;> tho;T> tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;G Nghd;wtw;iw 
mwpe;J nfhs;sKbfpd;wJ. 
 
jpahfuh[d;> K> (2019)> Ma;T : jpUj;njhz;lu; Guhzj;jpy; tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;ghL> 
,t;tha;tpypUe;J ngupa Guhzk; gw;wpa tpsf;fj;ijAk; tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa 
tpsf;fj;ijAk; mwpe;J nfhs;sKbe;jJ 
 
Rguh[;> e>. ujpNjtp> Nr> (2019)> Ma;T : ,];]hkpaupd; ]fhj; eilKiwAk; 
,e;Jf;fspd; tpUe;Njhk;gw; Nfhl;ghLk;> ,t;tha;tpypUe;J tpUe;Njhk;gy; gw;wpa 
fUj;Jf;fisAk; mjd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijAk; mwpe;J nfhs;sf;$bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 
 
Ie;jkpo; Ma;T : (2017) rhd;yhf;]; gd;dhl;L jkpopay; Ma;tpjo;> vDk; Ma;tpypUe;J 
tpUe;Njhk;gypd; rpwg;Gf;fis mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
 
tp[auhftd;> f> (2017)> ,jo; : goe;jkpoupd; tpUe;Njhk;Gk; jpwd;> tpUe;Njhk;gypd; 
rpwg;igAk; nkd;ikiaAk; mwpe;J nfhs;sKbfpd;wJ.  
 
3. fye;JiuahlYk; ngWNgWfSk; 

tpUe;jpdiuf; ifnahopahJ Nghw;wpa nra;jp “tpUe;NjhL ifJ}th…”4  

vd;W fypj;njhifapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. tpUe;jpd; %yk; jiytd; jiytpapilNa 
Vw;gLk; ClYk; jPu;tijf; fhzKbfpd;wJ. tpUe;Njhk;gy; nra;tJ MwwpT gilj;j 
capu;fSf;F kl;Lkd;W. jdf;F cjtp nra;jtiu kwf;fhJ> ed;wp kwth cs;sj;NjhL 
tpUe;J gilg;gJ jkpou; tof;fk;. tpUe;J vDk; nrhy;Yf;F GJik vd;W nghUs;. 
,y;yk; Njbg; Gjpjhf tUgtiu ,d;Kfj;jld; tuNtw;W ,dpa nkhopfs; Ngrp> 
cgrupj;Jg; Nghw;Wk; caupa gz;Gfspy; xd;whf tpUe;J Gwe;jUjiyj; njhy;fhg;gpau; 
Fwpj;Js;shu;. jiytpapd;wp tpUe;Njhk;gy; epfohJ ,y;yw kfspuJ jiyaha 
flikahf tpUe;Njhk;gy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
  
khwptUk; r%f nghUshjhu khw;wq;fSf;F Vw;gj; jkpou; gz;ghl;Lf; $Wfs; 
khwptUfpd;wdu;. Kd;ngy;yhk; topNghf;fu;fSk; jq;fp Xa;ntLf;FkhW tPl;bd; 
Kd;gf;fj;jpy; jho;thuj;jpy; jpz;izfs; mikf;fg;gl;ld. ,d;W mit ,Uk;G 
fk;gpfshy; milf;fg;gl;L ntspapy; eha;fs; [hf;fpuij vd;w vr;rupf;ifAld; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; cwtpdu;fs; $l te;J nry;tjw;F mQ;Rfpd;wdu;. jw;NghJ 
tpUe;jpdu;fs; tUfpwhu;fs; vd;whu;  Ke;ija ehNs njuptpf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w fl;lhak; 
Vw;gl;Ltpl;lJ. Kd;ngy;yhk; ngupa ghidapy; czT rikj;jf; fhyk; Ngha;tpl;lJ. 
,g;NghJ msntLj;Jr; rikg;gJk; rikj;j kPjp czitg; ghJfhj;Jg; ngl;lfj;jpy; 
itj;J ghJfhg;gJk; tof;fkhfptpl;ld. ,d;Dk; rpyu; njhiyfhl;rpg;ngl;bapd; Kd; 
mku;e;jhy; tUk; tpUe;jpdu;fis tuNtw;ff; $l kwe;J tpLthu;fs;. 
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rptdpd; jpUtbahu;fis ehs;NjhWk; rh];jpu tpjpg;gb jpUtKJ Cl;b gpd;du; jhk; 
cz;Ztjhy; kdepiwtilfpd;w mbahuhf rpWnjhz;l ehadhu; tpsq;fpdhu;. 
jpUtbahu;fSf;F czT toq;Ftij jd; tho;tpd; xOf;fkhf nfhz;L me;j J}a 
gzpia jd; jiyaha flikahf nra;J te;jhu;. gpd; J}q;fp Kd; vOk; vd;Dk; 
njhlu; Nghy; ehadhu; Kd; Cl;b gpd; cz;Zk; gz;gpiz nfhz;Ls;shu;. jd;dplk; 
,Ug;git vy;yhtw;iwAk; mbahu; jhk; ngw;w kf;fSf;F jha; Nghy; Ngzp gpd; 
jd;dplk; vQ;rp ,Ug;gijNa jdf;fhf gad;gLj;Jthu;. ,jid> 
 

“eiw ,jopw; jpUKbahu; mbahiu ehs;NjhWk; 

Kiwikapdpy; jpU mKJKd; Cl;bg; gpd; cz;Zk;…”5 

,j;jifa gzpapid nra;J te;j ehadhu; rptdbahUf;F kpfTk; rpwg;ghd tifapy; 
tpUe;Njhk;gypid Nkw;nfhz;lhu;. mjhtJ J}a;ikahd jpUtKJ> fdptif> ru;f;fiu> 
mWRitfisf; nfhz;l fwptiffs;> nea;> gpiwapl;Lf; fl;bahfpa japu;> ghy;> ,dpa 
gyfhuq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpid te;jpUg;gtu;fSf;F gilj;J kfpo;Tld; cgrupg;ghu;. 
rptdJ mbahu;fsplk; mtu; nfhz;bUe;j tpUg;gpdhy; mtu;fis Nkd;ikahfTk; 
mt;tbahu;fs; kd; jk;ik kpfr; rpwpatuhfTk; vz;zp mtu;fSf;Fg; gzpe;J 
ele;jikapdhy; mtiu cyfj;jpdu; rpWnjhz;lu; vd;W Nghw;wpdu;. ,g; ngaupd; 
fhuzj;jpid Nehf;Fk;NghJ mtu; rptdbahupd; kPJ nfhz;bUe;j gw;W njspthf 
fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. rptdJ mbahUf;F mstw;wp epjpfisf; nfhLj;J cjtpdhu;. 
Vd;gJk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Vnddpy; tpUe;Njhk;gypy; <if vd;gJk; xU gFjpahf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wik rpwg;ghFk;. 
 
,tuJ tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;gpid cyfpw;F vLj;Jf;fhl;Ltjw;fhf KOKjw; flTNs 
mbahupdJ Ntlk; nfhz;L jzpf;f Kbahj ngUk; grpAld; tUgtiug;Nghy 
fz;zpy;  njd;gLNthu;fs; midtuplKk; rpWnjhz;lu; tPl;bidf; Nfl;lwpe;J 
njhz;lu;fSf;F ve;ehSk; NrhW mspf;Fk; rpWj;njhz;lupd; ,k; kidapy; cs;shNuh 
vd;W te;J Nru;e;jtu; rptdpd; mbahu; vd;gij mwpe;J nfhz;l re;jdj; jhjpahu; 
vd;w mk;ikahu; mbahuplk; te;J ,iwtdJ mbahu;fis NjLk; nghUl;L ehadhu; 
ntspapy; nrd;Ws;shu; vdNt tPl;bd; cs;Ns te;J mkUkhW Ntz;l me;j mbahu; 
ngz;fs; jdpj;J ,Uf;Fk; ,lj;jpy; ahk; jdpNa nry;y khl;ld; vdf; $wpdhu;. 
,jidf; Nfl;l mk;ikahu; ehadhupd; kidtpia mbahupld; mioj;J te;jhu;. 
mbahiu tzq;fpa ehadhupd; kidtp ,iwabahu;fSf;F jpUtKJ nra;Ak; 
gzpapid jiyaha Nkw;nfhz;lhu;. mtu; mg;gzpia ,dpNj epiwNtw;Wtjw;F 
tPl;bw;F  mbahu; ahUk; tuhj fhuzj;jpdhy; mtu;fis mioj;J tUtjw;fhfr; 
nrd;Ws;shu;. jw;NghJ jPBnud ePq;fs; te;jpUg;gjidg; ghu;j;jhy; ,ietdpd; 
jpUNtlkhfNt jhq;fs; te;Js;sPu;fs; Nghy fhzg;gLfpd;wPu;fs;. vdf;$WtjD}lhf 
tpUe;jpdu;fis nja;thkhfg; Nghw;Wfpd;w gz;ghdJ Gyg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid 
gpd;tUk; ghly; tupfs; Gyg;gLj;jg; gLfpd;wJ. 
 

“…vk;ngUkhd; ahtiuAk; fz;byu; Njbg;Nghdhu; 

tk;G vd ePu; vOe;jUsp tUk; jpUNtlk; fz;lhy;…”6 
 

rptdbahu;fspd; Kd; ehd; nrd;W tzq;fpLk; jFjpaw;wtd; MapDk; rptdbahu;fspd; 
fUizapdhy; Fw;wkw;w nray;fisr; nra;fpd;w mbahu;fSf;F jpUtKJ 
nra;tpf;fpd;w gzpapidr; nra;tjw;fhf midj;J ,lq;fspYk; nrd;W NjbNdd; 
Mdhy; ahiuAk; fhzyhk;. ,iwtdJ mUspdhy; vq;F NjbAk; fpilf;fhj mbahu; 
jhq;fs; ePq;fshfNt vd;idj; Njb te;Js;sPu;fs; vdf;$wpdhu;. 
 
NkYk; jdJ tPl;by; mku;e;J tpUe;jpid cz;ZkhW Ntz;bdhu;. mjw;F mbahu;> 
jhd; tpUk;Gk; tifapy; tpUe;jpid rikf;f KbahJ vdf; $wpdhu;. mjw;F ehadhu; 
jhq;fs; vj;jifa tifapy; tpUe;jhdJ Ntz;Lk; vdf;$wpdhYk; ehq;fs; jkf;F 
mspg;Nghk; vdf;$wpaijf; Nfl;l mbahu;  gupTkpF njhz;lNu ehk; %d;W ehl;fSf;F 
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tpujk; ,Ue;J fopj;jgpd; gRtpidf; nfhd;W mKJ ,l;lhy; cz;Nghk;. mt;thW 
cz;gjw;Fupa ehs; ,d;iwa ehshFk;. Mdhy; ckf;F vd; tpujj;jpw;Fj; jFe;jhy; 
Nghy; czT toq;FtJ fbdkhf ,Uf;Fk; vd;fpwhu;. ,t;thW te;j mbahuJ 
thu;j;ijfisf; Nfl;l ehadhu;> mbahiu Nehf;fp ,iwtdJ jpUtUshy; ehd; %d;W 
tifahd epiufisAilatd; vdf;F ,q;Ff; Fiwapy;iy. vdNt jq;fsJ 
tpUg;gj;jpw;fpzq;f fhyk; jho;j;jhJ tpUe;jpid jahu; nra;J gilg;Ngd; vdf; 
$wpdhu;. ,r;rk;;gtj;jpd; Clhf tpUe;jpdu; vj;jifa cztpid tpUk;gpdhYk; 
tpUe;jpid toq;FNthu; kpf;f kdkfpo;Tld; tuNtw;W mtu;fSf;F cztpid 
toq;FtJ rpwg;ghFk; vd;gJ Gyg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

“gz;G kpf;f rpWj;njhz;lu; gupTfz;L gaputUk; 

ez;Gkpf;fPu; ehk; cz;zg; gLf;Fk; gRTk; eug;gRthk;…”7 
 
gz;gPu; ehk; cz;zg; gad;gLj;JtJ gRkhdplg; gRthk;. Ie;J taJf;Fs;s eug;gRNt 
ahk; cz;gJ Neha; nra;Ak; Gz;zpy; Ntypidg; gha;r;RtJ Nghy; nrhy;y xd;W 
cz;L. 

“cz;gJ Ie;J gpuhaj;Js; cWg;gpy;kW ,d;Nwy; ,d;dk; 

Gz;nra; Nehtpy; Nty;vwpe;jhy;NghYk; Gfy;tJ xd;W vd;whu;” ;8 
 
xU Fbf;F xU rpWtdha; mtid mtd; gae;j je;ijAk; jhAkha; gpbj;J 
me;epiyapy; kdk; khwhj kfpo;r;rp epiyapy; Fw;wkpd;wp mikj;jpl;l fwp 
cztpidNa ahk; cz;Nghk; vd mbahu; $w vk;ngUkhdhfpa ePq;fs; jpUtKJ 
nra;ag;ngw;why; mbatDf;F ,r;nray; mupanjd;W $wp tpilngw;W tpiue;J 
ngUkfpo;r;rpNahL jk; ,y;yk; te;jhu;. 
 

“ahJk; mupaJ ,y;iy ,dp <z;l mUspr; nra;Ak; vd 

E}jd; jhDk; Xu; Fbf;F ey;y rpWtd; xU kfidj;…”9 
 
,y;yj;Jf;F te;j ehadhu; jd; kidtpia Nehf;fp xU Fbf;F xU kfdhfTk; Ie;J 
taJ cs;stdha; vt;tpj cWg;Gk; FiwahkYk; gps;isia jhahdts; gpbf;f 
kfpo;NthL je;ij mupe;J mKJ rikf;fg; ngw;why; cs;sk; kfpOk; gb jpUtKJ 
nra;a $wpajhf $wpdhu;. 
 

“nfhs;Sk; gpuhak; Ie;J cs;shy; cWg;gpy; FiwghL ,d;wpj;jha; 

gps;isgpbf;f cte;J gpjh mupe;J rikf;fg;ngwpd; vd;whu;” 10 

 
,t;Tyfpy; jhk; ngw;w ike;jid jhaUk; je;ijaUk; kdkfpo;r;rpNthL mupthu; ahUk; 
,y;iy vd mwpe;j ehadhu;. jd; kidtpia Nehf;fp mbahUf;F mKjspf;f ehk; 
ngw;w kfid miog;gjhf $wpaijf; Nfl;l mtuJ kidtp jhKk; cld;gLtjhfTk; 
mbahUf;F cztspg;gjw;fhf clNd jkJ kfid gs;spapy; ,Ue;J mioj;J tUk; 
gb $wpdhu;. 
 

“epidT epuk;g epjpnfhLj;jhy; jUthu; csNu Neu;epd;W 

jidad; jd;id je;ijaha; mupthu; ,y;iyj; jhohNk...”11 
 
kidtp $wpaijf; Nfl;lJk; ehadhUk; Fw;wk; ePq;f midj;Jg; NgWk; xUNru 
xd;wha; ngw;wijg; Nghy kpf kfpo;e;J mbahUf;F tpUe;jspf;f koiy nkhop NgRk; 
jkJ Gjy;tiu miof;f tpiuthfr; nrd;whu;. 
 

“…ehju; jkf;F mq;F mKjhf;f eWnkd; Fjiy nkhopg; Gjy;td; 

Xj mize;j gs;spapdpy; cld;nfhz;L va;jf; fbJ nrd;whu;…”12 
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gs;spiar; nrd;wTld; ghjq;fspd; Nky; mzpe;jpUe;j rjq;if kzpfs; xypf;f 
gps;is mtu; vjpu; Xbte;J jOtpf; nfhs;s jOtpf; nfhz;l gps;isia Njhspd; 
Nky; itj;Jg; mizj;J tPl;bw;F mioj;J te;J kidtpaplk; xg;gilj;jhu;. 
 

“gs;spapy; nrd;W va;JjYk; ghju; rjq;if kzp xypg;g ghju; 

gps;is Xbte;J vjpNu jOt vLj;Jg; gpaypd;Nky;…” 13  
 
,y;yj;jpw;F te;j Foe;ijapd; jiyKbapidj; jpUj;jp Kfj;ij ed;F Jilj;J 
fLf;fdpYk; miuQhzpYk; gbe;j J}Rfis ePf;fpAk; fz;zpy; ,l;Ls;s ikapid 
xJf;fpa gpd; ePuhl;b fztuhd ehadhuplk; nfhLj;jhu;. gps;is jw;NghJ mKJf;fhf 
cjTk; gz;lk; vd;w tifapdhy; jdJ mupa Gjy;tid khu;Gld; mizf;fhJ 
cr;rpNkhthJ> Kj;jkplhJ mbahUf;fhf jahupf;fg;gLk; cztpid jkJ 
rikayiwapy; rikf;fhJ jdp ,lk; nfhz;L nrd;W J}a;ikahd Kiwapy; 
rikg;gjw;F Maj;jk; nra;jdu;. mbahUf;F jpUtKjhf gilf;f ,Uf;Fk; 
cztpiz jhd; tpUk;gf;$lhJ vd;gjw;fhfTk; mt;TzthdJ vr;rpy; glhky; 
,Uf;fNtz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhfTk; ngwNwhu;fs; jkJ Gjy;tid Kj;jkplhkYk; 
mizf;fhkYk; ,Ue;jhu;fs;. ,jid gpd;tUk; ghly; giwfpd;wJ. 
 

“ …cr;rp Nkhthu; khu;gpd; fz; mizj;Nj Kj;jk; jhk; cz;zhu; 
nghr;rk; ,y;yh jpUj;njhz;lu; Gdpju; jkf;F fwp mikf;f 

nkr;Rk; kzj;jhy; mLf;fisapd; Nkthu; NtW nfhz;L mizthu;…”14 

,g;ghlypy; ,Ue;J tPl;bw;F tUif jUk; tpUe;jpdUf;F J}a;ikahd Kiwapy; 
cztpiz rikj;J gupkhw Ntz;Lk; vd;w caupa gz;ghdJ 
ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; xUkpj;j kdKila ngw;Nwhu;fs; ,UtUk; jhk; 
nra;atpUf;Fk; fhupaj;jpd; cd;djkhd cz;ikj;jd;ikapid mwpakhl;lhu;fs; vd;W 
vz;zp kiwthd ,lj;jpDs; nrd;W gps;isia ngw;w ehadhupd; kidtp nropg;ghd 
cztpid mikg;gjw;F cupa ghj;jpuj;ij fOtp Maj;jk; nra;j gpd; fhy;fs; 
,uz;ilAk; kbapd; ,ilNa ,Lf;fpf; nfhz;L kfdpd; iffs; ,uz;bizAk; 
gpbj;Jf; nfhs;s kfDk; mtdJ ngw;Nwhu;fSk; ngU kfpo;r;rp nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ,jid 
gpd; tup ghly; Gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
 

“,dpa koiyf; fpz;fpz;fhy; ,uz;Lk; kbapd; Gil,Lf;fpf; 
fdptha; ike;jd; if,uz;Lk; ifahy; gpbf;ff; fhjyDk; 
edpePL ctif cWfpd;whu; vd;W kfpo;e;J eifnra;aj; 

jdp khkfidj; jhijahu; fUtp nfhLjiy mupthu;…”15 
 
,g;ghlypd; Clhf ehadhupdJk; mtuJ kidtpahuJk; ,iwtdJ mbahu; kPJ 
nfhz;Ls;s md;G newp Gyg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. mjhtJ jhk; <d;w Gjy;tid jhNk 
nfhs;fpd;w epiy Vw;gl;l NghjpYk; mjid ,iwabahUf;F nra;Ak; njhz;lhNt 
fUjp kd kfpo;Tld; nra;fpd;w gz;G ntspfhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g;ghlypy; ehadhUk; 
mtuJ kidtpAk; nfhiyNa nra;j NghjpYk; mJ nfhiyahf fUjg;glhJ Vnddpd; 
mJ mbatUf;F mUspd; top nra;ag;gLk; Qhd rhjdr;nrayhfNt fUjg;gLk;. 
 
xg;gw;w jd; Gj;jpud; jkJ tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;gpiz mwpe;J ,y;yk; ehb te;j 
rptdbahUf;F mtu; tpUk;gpa tifapy; cztpid gupkhWtjw;F jdf;F 
cjtpaikia vz;zp ngWkfpo;r;rp milfpd;whu;. mJ Nghd;W jkJ tho;tpd; 
flikahf Mw;wp tUfpd;w tpUe;Njhk;gy; gz;ghdJ jilg;gl;L ,Ug;gpd; jdJ 
fztdhy; capu; Jwe;J ,Ug;ghu; mj;Jld; mbatupd; tpUg;gj;jpw;F ,dq;f 
cztpid ,tu;fs; mspf;ftpy;iy vd;w mtg;ngaUk; Vw;gl;bUf;Fk;. ,j;jifa 
,f;fl;lhd #oypy; jkJ Gjy;td; ngUk; cjtp Gupe;J jd; fztupd; capiuAk; jd; 
FLk;gj;jpd; ew;ngaiuAk; fhf;fpd;w mUk;nraiy nra;jhd; vd;W ehadhupd; kidtp 
kfpo;e;jhs;.  
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“…kUT kfpo;r;rp va;j mtu; kidtpahUk; fztdhu; 
mUik capiu vdf;F mspj;jhd; vd;W kpfTk; mfk;kyu 

,Utu; kdKk; Ngu;ctif va;jpmupa tpid nra;jhu;…” 16 

 
NkYk; Gjy;tdpd; cWg;Gf;fspd; ,iwr;rpahtw;iwAk; nfhj;jpAk; mWj;Jk; jpUj;jpAk; 
vYk;gpDs; cs;s jirg;gFjpia jpwe;J vLj;J fwpahf;Ftjw;F Ntz;ba 
gytifahd fha;fis ,l;L jpUtKJ rikj;jdu;. mbahupd; Ntz;LNfhYf;F 
,dq;fNt czT rikf;fg;gl;L gupkhwg;gl;lJ. mbatuJ jpUg;ghjq;fis fOtp 
me;ePupid jq;fs; jiyapd; Nky; njspj;J NkYk; mg;Gdpj ePu; nfhz;L ,y;yj;jpd; 
midj;J ,lq;fisAk; Rj;jk; nra;jdu;. ,r; nraypd; Clhf tPl;bw;F tUk; 
tpUe;jpdiu ,iwtDf;F epfuhf Nghw;w Ntz;Lk;  vDk; caupa epiy 
Gyg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid> 
 

“ J}a ePuhy; rpWnjhz;lu; Nrhjpahu;jk; foy;tpsf;fp 
MaGdpjg; Gdy; jq;fs; jiyNky; Muj; njspj;J ,d;gk; 

Nka ,y;yk; vk;kUq;Fk; tPrptiu nkd;kyu; rhj;Jk; 

VAk; J}gjPgq;fs; Kjy; G+rid nra;J ,iwQ;Rthu;…”17 
 
,iwtdpd; mk;rkhf tPl;bw;f cztUe;j te;jpUf;fpd;w mbahiug; Nghw;wp tzq;fp 
mtUf;F czTk; gupkhwg;gl;lJ. mj;Jld; rptdbahu; jd;Dld; ,Ue;J czT 
cz;Ztjw;F ahNuDk; tuNtz;Lk; vd Nfl;fpd;whu;. ,g;nghOJ jdpj;J cz;z 
vk;khy; ,ayhJ vd;fpwhu;.  mjw;F ehadhu; jhDk; mku;e;J cz;Ztjw;F mDkjp 
Nfl;f mtu; mjid xg;Gf;nfhz;lhu;. NkYk; jd;Dld; mku;e;J czT cz;z 
Gjy;tid miof;FkhW mbahu; $wpdhu;. mjw;F ehadhu; Gjy;tdhy; tu KbahJ 
vd ciuj;jhu;. mjidf; Nfl;ltu; jk;gjpapdu; ,UtiuAk; Gjy;tid miof;FkhW 
tw;GWj;jpdhu;. mg;NghJ ,UtUk; mioj;jdu;. miog;Gf;Fuy; Nfl;lJk; ,we;J Nghd 
Gjy;td; capu;ngw;W te;jhd;. ,J ,iwtdpd; jpUtpisahly; vd ,UtUk; mwpe;J 
nfhz;ldu;. mj;jUzj;jpy; mbahuhf te;jpUe;j ,iwtd; jdJ jpuNkdpid 
mtu;fSf;F ntspg;gLj;jp mUs; nra;jhu;. ,jid> 
 

“nfhd;iw Ntzpahu; jhKk; ghfk; nfhz;l Fyf;nfhbAk; 
ntd;wp neLNty; ike;jUk; jk; tpiug; G+q;fkyr; Nrtbf;fPo; 

epd;w njhz;lu; kidtpahu; ePL kfdhu; jhjpahu; 

vd;Wk; gpupahNj ,iwQ;rp ,Uf;f cld; nfhz;L Vfpdhu;.”18 
 
Nky;tUk; ghly; giwrhw;Wfpd;wJ. mjhtJ ,iwtd; ehadhupd; tpUe;Njhk;gy; 
gz;gpid cyfpw;F ntspf;fhl;lTk; mtu;fsJ ,iw gf;jpapid czu;j;jTk; 
,j;jifa jpUtpisahliy Nkw;nfhz;lik Gydhfpd;wJ. 

      
4. KbTiu 

 
ehad;khu;fspd; Nehf;fk; tpUe;Njhk;gyhf ,Ue;jhYk; mjpypUe;J ehk; czu;e;J 
nfhs;sf;$baJ ,y;iy vd;gtUf;F xU NtisahtJ czT nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gNj MFk;. jhd;> jd;tPL> jd;FLk;gk; vd;w FWfpa kdg;ghd;ikAld; tsu;j;J 
tUk; ,e;j fhyfl;lj;jpy; tpUe;Njhk;gy; vd;gNj ,y;yhky; mope;J tpl;lJ vd;Nw 
$wyhk;. tpUe;jpdu;fisf; fz;lNghJ Kfkyu;e;j fhyk; khwp> Kfk; thLfpd;w epiy 
Ntfkha; cUthfp tUfpwJ. ,e;j epiyik khw goik tha;e;j ,yf;fpaq;fs; 
fhl;Lfpd;w tpUe;Njhk;gypd; rpwg;gpid vLj;Jiuf;f Ntz;Lk;. tpUe;Njhk;giy jk; 
tho;tpd; Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;l ehad;khu;fs; gyupidg; gw;wp ngupaGuhzj;jpy; 
Fwpg;gpLfpwhu; Nrf;fpohu;. jq;fsplk; ,Ue;j vy;yhr; nry;tq;fisAk; 
tpUe;Njhk;gYf;fhfg; gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. nry;tk; Fiwe;J tWikAw;w fhyj;jpYk; 
,y;iyNa vd;W $whJ capiuAk; nghUl;gLj;jhky; tpUe;Njhk;gy; nfhs;ifapy; 
cWjpahf ,Ue;jdu;. 
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ABSTRACT: Multimedia package is one of the technologies based self-
instruction material comprises of text, audio, video, animations, pictures etc. 
that enhances the learning activity among the learners. One of the salient 
features of multimedia package is human interactivity. The emergence of 
multimedia package is to reduce the face-to-face interaction between the 
student and the teacher and to make student learning more effective. The 
present study was designed to develop and validate a multimedia package on 
organ donation for student teachers at B. Ed level. This study comprises of 
both survey method and experimental method. The investigator has adopted 
survey method to find out the attitude, awareness and knowledge on organ 
donation and also to find out the attitude towards multimedia package among 
the student teachers with the help of two constructed tools namely RK 
ORGDON scale and KRMMP scale respectively, their reliability and validity 
was also established. For this 1200 B. Ed students were taken as the sample 
from the B. Ed colleges in Dindigul. In the experimental study is a single group 
design, wherein a multimedia package was developed and its effectiveness 
was found among student teachers. For this 100 B. Ed students were taken 
as the sample. Findings of the survey revealed that present student teachers 
have a low level of attitude, awareness and knowledge on organ donation and 
low level of attitude towards multimedia package. Findings of the experimental 
study shows that the developed multimedia package has raised the attitude, 
awareness and knowledge on organ donation among student teachers which 
shows that the developed multimedia package on organ donation is highly 
effective and can be used as an educational tool to generate awareness and 
create positive attitude and increase the knowledge on organ donation among 
the student teachers. 

Keywords: Organ donation, Multimedia Package, Attitude, awareness, Knowledge 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Organ donation is a life saving responsibility that is possible for everyone.   Human 
being is a wonderful creation of God.  Organ donation is the greatest gift to help 
someone to lead a life or for the survival of an individual who needs a transplant. 
Serving human is equal to serving God. No one in this world can say that I have 
nothing to give for someone. It is possible for everyone to donate his or her organs 
even after one’s death for the survival of another individual. One may die, but his 
organ lives after his death. It is the need of the hour to educate the students, the 
future citizens of the nation. The concept and the need of organ donation can be 

mailto:kalaisaravanan.kodai@gmail.com
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sown in the minds of the students who are greater in spirit through multimedia 
package on “Organ Donation”. 

 
 

2.  METHODOLOGY 

SURVEY METHOD 

Survey method is one of the most popularly used methods in social science research. 
In the present study the investigator has adopted the survey method and research 
has been conducted among student teachers at B. Ed level. The investigator intends 
to find the Medical aspects of Organ Donation, Beliefs regarding Organ Donation, 
Attitude towards Organ Donation, Personal beliefs towards Organ Donation, Legal 
aspects of Organ Donation, Public need of Organ Donation, Opinion towards Organ 
Donation, Biological aspects of Organ Donation, Facts towards organ donation and 
knowledge on Medical aspects of Organ donation and Attitude towards multimedia 
package among 1200 student teachers. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD  

The experimental method involves determination of causes and effect between the 
variables. A change in one variable cause change in another variable by manipulating 
the variables. It is the most scientific and sophisticated research method in 
humanities the investigator has chosen the experimental method for the present 
study. Based on this the investigator has developed an electronic module i.e a 
Multimedia package on organ donation with the help of Research Guide, Subject and 
Technical Experts. Pretest was conducted to test the entry level performance of the 
student teachers. After intervention the posttest was conducted to evaluate the 
effectiveness of multimedia package and their exit level performance after 
intervention. The ultimate aim of developing multimedia package is to create 
awareness on organ donation among student teachers with 100 teacher trainees. 
 
2.1 TOOL: 1 MK ORGDON Scale 

This tool RK ORGDON scale (2015) was constructed by M. Kalaivani (2015) to collect 
data from the student teachers regarding their attitude, awareness and knowledge 
on Organ Donation This tool consists of three parts, Part A, Part B, and Part C.  
Part A consists of 45 items related to attitude towards organ donation with the 
dimension as given below 

1. Medical aspects of Organ Donation 
2. Beliefs regarding Organ Donation 
3. Interest towards Organ Donation 
4. Personal beliefs towards Organ Donation 
5. Legal aspects of Organ Donation 
6. Public need of Organ Donation 
7. Opinion towards Organ Donation 
8. Biological aspects of Organ Donation 

Part B consists of 24 items related to Awareness on organ donation. Part C consists 
of multiple-choice questions related to Knowledge on organ donation. 
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2.2 TOOL: 2 MK-MMP SCALE 

Another tool KR- MMP scale (2015) was constructed by M. Kalaivani (2015) to collect 
data from the student teachers. The second tool consists of 28 items with multiple 
choices were given to student teachers. The tool focused on the attitude towards 
multimedia package on organ donation    

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

• Women students are better than their counter parts in their attitude, awareness and 
knowledge on organ donation. The reason may be that women are more concern in 
life saving of their loved ones than men. 

• Post graduate student teachers are better than the graduate student teachers in their 
awareness on organ donation. The reason may be that the post graduate student 
teachers may have got more exposure and matured when compared to first 
graduates. 

• The attitude of unmarried student teachers   towards organ donation is better than 
the married student teachers.  This may be due to the unmarried student teachers 
have broad mind and more societal concern than the married student teachers  

• Student teachers hailing from rural area have better attitude, awareness and 
knowledge on organ donation than the student teachers from urban areas. The 
reason may be the student teachers hailing from rural areas have more concern with 
their kin and kith. 

• Student teachers who have participated in organ donation program have better 
attitude, awareness and knowledge on organ donation when compared to the student 
teachers who have not participated in organ donation program. The reason may be 
that when the student teachers participated in programs related to organ donation, 
there may be a chance for increase in their attitude, awareness and knowledge of 
organ donation compared to the student teachers who have not participated in the 
organ donation programs.  

• Student teachers from above 25-28 age group are better than their counter parts in 
their attitude and awareness on organ donation.  The reason may be the student 
teachers in the age group of 25-28 may have high social maturity that their counter 
parts.  

• Student teachers from humanity subject are better than their counter parts from 
science subject and social science subject in their attitude and awareness on organ 
donation. 

• Student teachers from science subject are better than their counter parts from social 
science subject and humanity subject in their knowledge on organ donation.         

• Student teachers from private are better than their counter parts from aided and 
government institutions in their attitude, awareness and knowledge on organ 
donation. The reason may be the well-functioning of the NSS activities, Science 
Clubs, Environmental clubs, Blood donation camps and other social works activities 
are in private institutions than the government and government aided institutions. 

• Women student teachers are better than men in their attitude towards multimedia 
package. The reason may be women show more interest towards learning when 
compared to men student teachers 

• Graduate student teachers are better than the post graduate student teachers in their 
attitude towards multimedia package. The reason may be the graduates are freshers 
who might have got more exposure than the post graduate student teachers who 
have completed their studies little earlier 

• Unmarried student teachers are better than the married student teachers in their 
attitude towards multimedia package. The reason may be unmarried student 
teachers will not show more involvement in their family responsibilities but they show 
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more involvement towards their studies when compared to the married student 
teachers. 

• Student teachers from 21-24 age group are better than their counter parts in the 
dimension of attitude towards multimedia package.  The reason may be the student 
teachers of age group 21-24 are youngest when compared to the other age groups 
and freshers who may have greater exposure about multimedia package that their 
counter parts student teachers of age group 25-28 and above 28.          

• Student teachers from humanity subject are better than their counter parts from 
science subject and social science subject in their attitude towards multimedia 
package. The reason may be the student teachers from humanity subjects shows 
more interest than science and social science students to learn through multimedia 
package since they learn aesthetic, imaginary concepts like poem, short stories and 
prose.    

• Student teachers from private B. Ed colleges are better than their counter parts from 
aided B. Ed colleges and government B. Ed colleges in their attitude towards 
multimedia package.  The reason may the student teachers from private B. Ed 
college might have got more chance for learning through multimedia packages when 
compared to aided and government B. Ed colleges. 

• There is a significant relationship between eight dimensions of attitude towards organ 
donation among student teachers.  

• There is a significant relationship between attitude, awareness, knowledge on organ 
donation and attitude towards multimedia package among student teachers.  

• Pre-test scores and post-test scores of student teachers differ significantly in their 
awareness on organ donation. This shows that the learning through multimedia 
package on organ donation is highly effective and has created awareness on organ 
donation among student teachers.     

• Pre-test scores and post-test scores of student teachers differ significantly in their 
knowledge on organ donation. This shows that the developed multimedia package is 
highly effective thereby the knowledge level of the student teachers on organ 
donation is increased.     

• Pre-test scores and post-test scores of student teachers differ significantly in their 
attitude towards multimedia package. This shows that the developed multimedia 
package developed by the investigator is highly effective and student teachers have 
gained a positive attitude towards organ donation and multimedia package.  

• Pre-test scores and post-test scores of student teachers differ significantly in all the 
dimensions of attitude towards organ donation.  This shows that student teachers 
have developed a positive attitude towards organ donation. 
 
4. CITATION  

 Devi etal., (2018) conducted a study on “A Community based 
study on awareness of organ donation among young adults in 
rural areas of Puducherry”. Balajee etal., (2016) conducted a 
study on “Awareness and Attitude toward organ Donation in 
Rural Puducherry, India”.   

These studies help the investigator to consider student teachers from rural as well as urban 
areas for the present study. 
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 Adithyan etal., (2017) conducted “A study on Knowledge and 
Attitude about organ donation among Medical college students 
at Trivandrum, Kerala”  

The results of the study show that the medical college students have enough knowledge on 
organ donation but this knowledge was not transformed into wishes to donate. The 
researcher has also pointed out that his research shows similarity with the study done by 
Agarwal (2015) among medical students. Hence the above said related study paves way for 
the researcher to select student teachers as samples so that they can bring an attitudinal 
change among students and transform their wishes to donate.        

Eylen Eroglu Dogan etal., (2015) conducted a study on “Pre-
service science teacher’s knowledge, practices, and behaviour 
about organ donation and transplantation”.  

The findings of the study states that the pre-service science teachers posses a low level of 
knowledge regarding organ donation and transplantation. This study motivates the 
investigator to consider student teachers who are from Arts, Science and Humanities. 

Sucharitha etal., (2013) conducted a study on “Organ Donation: 
Awareness, Attitude and beliefs among undergraduate medical 
students in South India”  

The study revealed low levels of awareness on organ donation and gaps in the knowledge 
among undergraduate medical students. This study creates an urge for the investigator to 
conduct a study among undergraduate and post graduate student teachers for the present 
study. 

Asan (2003) conducted a study on “School Experience course 
with multimedia in teacher education”.  

It was found that using multimedia in teacher education enriches the learning in pre service 
teachers. This study motivates the investigator to develop a multimedia package and to test 
and validate it. The investigator felt multimedia package on organ donation enriches one’s 
interest and learning on organ donation   

5. CONCLUSION 

Organ donation saves life. It is considered to be the highest charity that a person can do for 
others. Donating organs gives a second chance of life for a recipient. Even though Tamilnadu 
leads first in organ donation and transplantation in India, still awareness to be made among 
the public because there is a demand for organ donors. Hence the investigator takes an 
effort to create awareness on organ donation as well as to develop positive attitude towards 
organ donation. For which a multimedia package on organ donation has been developed 
and its effectiveness was tested and proved that it is an effective tool to raise awareness 
among the student teachers. As well as it can be used to educate the concept of organ 
donation among school children. Thus, the investigator recommends the policy makers to 
incorporate the concept of organ donation in School curriculum as well as B. Ed curriculum. 
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ABSTRACT: This paper presents a model of teaching English grammar at 

the undergraduate level based on the Government and Binding theory of 

syntax proposed by Chomsky (1981-). The model covers sentence 

construction in terms of Argument structure of the verb, predicate type and 

complement selection, and teaching the lexical categories of noun, verb, 

adjective, adverbs. While presenting these phenomena in the light of the 

aligned syntactic framework, how each of these different grammatical 

phenomena can be taught is also illustrated in the form of teaching points 

and activities. Thus, each theoretical description is supplemented by 

instructions for teachers for its practical application in the ELT classroom. 

Since this is a presentation of a teaching model, to be experimented with 

undergraduate learners, it does not constitute an exact empirical study, and 

hence the lack of references to methodological steps and tools. 

Nevertheless, it attempts to answer the research question ‘how the insights 

of theoretical linguistics, mainly generative syntax, can be applied in the 

writing of a pedagogical grammar for undergraduate learners’ in a broader 

perspective. 

Keywords: English grammar, teaching, Generative-syntax, model, 

undergraduates 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Teaching grammar in the English as a Second Language (ESL) classroom has been 
a topic of much discussion in ESL contexts.  According to Ellis (2006), presentation 
and practice of grammatical structures has traditionally been labelled as grammar 
teaching. Further, he highlights that two main types of grammar instruction as explicit 
and implicit instruction have been practiced. Yet, when the communicative language 
theories were introduced in the late 70s, a shift occurred from explicit knowledge of 
grammar to implicit knowledge, and hence, teaching methodology too (Dakin, 2018). 
This was supported by other scholars as well (Ellis, 2002; Purpura, 2004; Larsen-
Freeman, 2009; Iwashita, 2018). In contrary, Norris and Ortega (2001) argue that 
explicit grammar instruction and assessment are complementary components of a 

mailto:mlalithananda@sjp.ac.lk
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learner’s language education. Empirical research shows that learners who receive 
form-focused instruction learn at more accelerated rates and gain considerable levels 
of proficiency in grammar and pragmatics when compared to learners who do not 
receive such instruction (Lyster, 1994; Russell and Spada, 2006; DeKeyser, 2007; 
Ellis, 2008). According to Pawlak (2009), students are interested in learning grammar 
when more significance is attached to learning grammar as shown with each 
successive year of the study program of his subjects. Sopin (2015), says that all her 
participants firmly stated that grammar instruction was fundamental for them to learn 
English. According to Ellis (2006), grammatical competence is part of communicative 
competence, and therefore, teaching grammar in meaningful contexts enhances 
proficiency in language learning. 
 
As briefly discussed above, grammar has become an essential component in 
language teaching and learning contexts. However, due to the availability of several 
conceptualizations of grammar, it is necessary to understand how it is interpreted in 
ESL contexts, and how the teachers go along confronting this task in their ESL 
classrooms.  
 
Purpura (2013) divides grammar into grammatical knowledge, grammatical ability 
and one’s performance in grammar. According to him, grammatical knowledge refers 
to representations of form-meaning mapping in long-term memory, the grammatical 
ability is the capacity to use knowledge of grammar, and grammatical performance 
is actual application of grammatical ability in language use. Therefore, whenever 
teaching or testing grammar is concerned, attention has to be given to grammatical 
knowledge, ability and performance. Dakin (2018) reduces grammar into structural 
rules, patterns, norms, or conventions that influence a learner’s ability to use 
language in a variety of real-life situations.  
 
When such theoretical stances are viewed against the actual practices, especially in 
the Sri Lankan higher education context, it can be observed that grammar teaching 
has undergone several shifts in terms of its significance in language teaching 
pedagogy and also in methodological orientations. At undergraduate level, both the 
explicit and implicit grammar instruction are adopted to varying degrees. Explicit 
instructions can be seen when grammar is taught deductively, with the main focus on 
teaching grammar itself. Implicit instructions can be observed when grammar is 
taught inductively as part of a reading, writing or speaking lesson. The lexical 
categories, noun, verb, adjective, and adverb are subsumed under parts of speech 
and teaching is largely based on notional/semantic criteria. Tense is viewed as a 
series of mechanical transformations of a sentence without making a clear distinction 
between tense and aspect. The sentence construction is centered on teaching the 
clause elements- subject, verb, object, complement, and adverbial. Different 
sentence patterns are seen as different combinations of these clause elements.  
 
Over the years, the development of teaching methodologies has been supported by 
both language theories and language learning theories. For example, as cited in 
Richards, (1986, p. 9), the German scholar F. Frank expounded the psychological 
principles underlying the form-meaning relation in the target language which finally 
resulted in the Direct Method. The theory of language for the Audio-Lingual method 
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was provided by structural linguistics, while behavioral psychology provided the 
theoretical foundation of language learning. The Communicative approach had 
communication as its theory of language, and developing learners’ communicative 
competence (Dell Hymes,1972) was the goal of language teaching. 
 
As such, different theories of language and language learning have influenced 
methodological orientations. Nevertheless, the question remains ‘have we sufficiently 
captured the theoretical insights provided by theoretical grammars to write pedagogic 
grammars’? This is a valid question mainly in the context of the recent advances in 
generative grammar which have provided very useful insights into both language and 
language acquisition. To what extent can we accommodate such theoretical insights 
of generative grammar expounded by Chomsky (1957-), to write a pedagogic 
grammar, is the main research problem dealt with in this study. Therefore, rather than 
making any assessment of existing pedagogical practices, the purpose of the present 
paper is to propose a model for teaching English grammar based on generative 
syntax (Chomsky, 1981-) for the university undergraduates. Accordingly, the paper 
presents a syntactic perspective of sentence construction in terms of argument 
structure of the verb, predicate type and complement selection, and teaching the 
lexical categories noun, verb, adjective, adverb. This theoretical model is 
supplemented by a pedagogical model of teaching points, activities and instructions 
to the teacher for the practical application of the proposed model in the ELT 
classroom.  

 
2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Scope 
The scope of the study is limited to teaching English grammar, mainly the sentence 
construction and the lexical categories- noun, verb, adjective, and adverb. Sentence 
construction is examined in terms of argument structure of the verb, predicate type 
and their complement selection. Teaching the lexical categories focuses on 
morphological and syntactic criteria, rather than notional criteria. In contrast to more 
traditional, deductive approaches to the sentence where a discrete point teaching is 
adopted with different parts of speech taught separately, the model presented here 
incorporates such parts of speech in a more holistic manner with the verb as the 
central element in sentence construction.  The teaching points and activities are 
aimed to guide the teacher in the application of the elaborated grammar-teaching 
model in the ELT classroom. As outlined above, the scope is too narrow to be called 
a comprehensive pedagogic grammar, but sufficient as a model that presents a 
syntactic approach to both interpreting certain grammatical phenomena and 
presenting them to the learner. Neither do I wish to call this a grammar model in the 
sense of traditional grammar. Since the term grammar itself eludes neat definitions, 
and the focus of the suggested model is totally different from any inductive teaching 
of traditional grammatical categories, this could be better termed as a syntactic 
model. Further, the proposed model is psychologically motivated too because the 
aim of generative syntax is not just descriptive adequacy with different languages 
treated as separate entities, but explanatory adequacy with its rich theoretical and 
empirical inquiry into language (Language faculty) and language acquisition 
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supported by Universal Grammar. University undergraduates are selected as the 
target group because the proposed model is cognitively challenging and therefore, 
undergraduate level is preferred, although the model does not presuppose a 
knowledge of theoretical linguistics from the learner.   
 
2.2 Theoretical Approach 
The proposed grammar-teaching model is based on the Government and Binding 
(GB) theory of Syntax (Chomsky 1981, 1982, 1986), which is modular in architecture. 
GB presents grammar as a system of modules which include X-bar, Theta, Case, 
Bounding, Trace, Control, Binding, and Government. The main thrust of GB is the 
Universal Grammar (UG) which is argued to contain a large portion of the grammar 
of any particular language. UG can be broken down into levels of representation and 
a system of constraints, where the rules pertaining to each module act as constraints.  
GB adopts a derivational model of structure-building with four levels of 
representation. They are the D-structure (underlying structure), S-structure (surface 
structure), Phonological Form (PF) and Logical Form (LF). The structure-building 
starts by accessing the lexicon which contains the idiosyncratic properties of lexical 
items. Lexical items are merged at D-structure (underlying structure), and the 
resulting derivation is then mapped into S-structure, the level of representation that 
reflects the surface order of the sentence. S-structure is not directly interpreted itself, 
but is factored into Phonological Form (PF) and Logical Form (LF). PF is the level of 
representation that interfaces with phonology. LF is the interface with semantics. 
Predication relationships, quantifier scope and the scope of operators are 
represented in the phrase structure at LF. Morpho-syntactic rules relate these levels 
and one single movement rule called Move-α maps between D-structure and S-
structure with a similar rule mapping S-structure into LF (Black,1999, p. 2). 
 
3. DISCUSSION 

3.1 The Model 

3.1.1 Verb and its obligatory constituents (Arguments) 

In this model, a sentence is viewed as a relation between the verb and other 
obligatory elements that the verb takes to complete its meaning. In syntax, these 
obligatory elements of a predicate are called arguments. Hence the verb is the most 
central unit in the sentence. What we try to do in sentence construction is that we 
select a verb and try to complete its meaning with minimum number of elements that 
the verb requires to complete its meaning. This generates simple sentences. Thus, 
the starting point for sentence construction is the verb.  
Teaching Point: The semantics (meaning) of verbs (predicates) restrict the number 
of arguments/obligatory elements that can appear with them, as explained below. 

1) a) Some verbs take only one argument. (Ravi smiled) (1*smiled) 
b) Some verbs take two arguments (Ravi chased the cat) (*Ravi chased) 
c) Some verbs take three arguments (Ravi gave a book  to Mala) 
d) (*Ravi gave/ *Ravi gave a book/ *Ravi gave to Mala) 

 
1 *indicates ungrammaticality 
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As shown above, the subject argument is always obligatory. This is due to an English 
specific rule which says that the subject cannot be dropped (in Syntax, this 
requirement is called Extended Projection Principle/EPP feature). The arguments 
that follow the verb are called its complements. 

Activity: Give a list of verbs to the learners to complete with the argument structure. 
This will automatically generate some simple sentences.  
 
Adjuncts: 
At this stage, probably some students will come out with such sentences as ‘Nimal 
repaired his car in the garage’. Now we know that ‘in the garage’ is not an obligatory 
requirement of the verb ‘repaired’ to complete its meaning. Such constituents, which 
provide some extra information about when/how/where the action was performed are 
called ‘Adjuncts’. They are optional elements. In traditional grammar, these are 
labeled as adverbs/adverbial phrases/adverbials. This distinction between 
complements and adjuncts should be explained to the learner with examples.  
 
Activity: Give some sentences to the learner to distinguish between arguments and 
adjuncts. 
 
Verb and its complement types 
The arguments that follow the verb are called its complements (remember, the 
argument that usually precedes the verb is called the subject argument). There is a 
special relationship between a verb and its complement. 
 
Teaching Point: Show how different verbs restrict the type of the complement that 
can occur with them. Check in the following sentences how each verb restricts its 
complement to a particular phrase type. Whereas ‘Mary described the task’ is correct, 
‘Mary seemed/glanced the task’ is incorrect, showing that the verb ‘describe’ cannot 
take any complement it wishes. This extends to other verbs too as shown in the 
examples. 
 
2) a) Mary {described/ *seemed/ *glanced} the task. (Noun Phrase/NP) 

b) Mary {*described/ *seemed/ glanced} toward the room. (Prepositional   
Phrase/PP) 
c) Mary {*described/ * glanced/ seemed} thirsty. (Adjective Phrase/AP) 
d) Mary {*described/ *glanced/ *seemed} (that it was late). (finite clause) 

       (Emonds, 2001, p. 37) 
In generative syntax, such complement selection is called subcategorization. The 
verb subcategorizes for a particular type of a complement. This extends to clausal 
complements too, as shown in later sections. 
 
Teaching point: The preceding examples show that the verbs have different 
properties. Just like the verbs are different in terms of meaning, they also differ with 
respect to their complement selection. This refers to, not only the number of 
complements they take, but also the type of complement they take. 
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Activity: Give a list of verbs to students to check the above for themselves. 
 
Going beyond the verb: Other predicate types 
We explained above that the verbs not only take arguments (obligatory constituents) 
but also certain complement types, which we called subcategorization. For example, 
many verbs take NP complements as in ‘Ravi ate [a banana]’. Some other verbs take 
PP complements, as in ‘I looked [at the picture]’. However, verbs are not the only 
categories that take complements. Other categories such as adjectives and nouns 
too take complements, as explained below. 
 
Adjectives: 
Adjectives may also subcategorize for complements, normally a PP complement (3-
4) 
3) Nimal is proud [of his new car] 
4) Mary is faithful [to the party ideals]  
 
Teaching Point: Explain to the students that when they examine the adjectives from 
this perspective, they will not omit prepositions that follow an adjective. Here, they 
consider the preposition as a part of the adjective complementation requirement. 
 
Activity: Give a list of adjectives to the students to complete with corresponding 
prepositional complements.  
  
When we examine the adjective in this way, they look like transitive verbs which take 
complements. However, there are some adjectives which do not take complements 
(5). 
5) *Nimal is old [of his new car] 
 
Activity: Give a list of adjectives to the students to select from them the adjectives 
that do not take complements.  
 
Nouns that take Phrasal Complements 
6) The student [of Linguistics]. 
7) The destruction [of the city]. 
 
Teaching Point: The pedagogical advantage of looking at these lexical categories 
in terms of argument structure and subcategorization is that the students will not 
forget to use the prepositions. This can solve the preposition-omission in their writing 
at least to some extent. Here, the preposition is not seen as a separate category, but 
part of the complement that the verb, noun, or the adjective obligatorily takes. 
 
Clausal Complements 
Teaching Point: Verbs that take clausal complements determine what kind of 
clauses they take (subcategorize). 
Verbs taking finite sentential complements: know, believe 
8) I know [that Nimal is a good boy] 
9) * I know [to Nimal is a good boy] 
10) Nimal believes [that Mary will retire from her job next year] 
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11) *Nimal believes [to Mary will retire from her job next year] 
 
Verbs taking infinitive complements 
12) I tried [to chase the cat] 
13) *I tried [that the cat ate the cheese] 
14) Nimal persuaded [Mala] [to sell her old car] 
15) *Nimal persuaded [Mala] [that she will sell her old car] 
 
Teaching Point: ‘try’ and ‘persuade’ take only to-infinitive clauses, not finite clauses, 
as their sentential complements. 
 
Activity: ask the students to translate the above sentences into Sinhala; with ‘kiyala’ 
and without ‘kiyala’, (the quotative complementizer); or into Tamil with ‘enru/solli/’ (or 
its dialectal counterpart) and without ‘enru/solli/’ (or its dialectal counterpart). See 
which sentences are correct and then see their similarity with the English complement 
selection. 
 
Activity: Ask the students to select some adjectives and complete those with finite, 
and non-finite sentences (finite/infinitive clausal complements). For example: 
16). Nimal is happy [that Mala won the race] (Adjective taking a finite sentential 
complement) 
17) The question [whether Mala should sell her old car] became an issue. (NP taking 
a finite sentential complement) 
18) Nimal is likely [to win the race] (Adjective taking a to-infinitive sentential 
complement) 
 
3.2 Teaching the Lexical Categories: Noun, Verb, Adjective, Adverb 
 
3.2.1 The Noun 
Traditionally, nouns are defined as persons, places, things etc., and a verb was 
defined as a word showing some action, thus based on notional criteria. In this sense, 
then ‘destruction’ should be a verb because it shows an action. But it is not a verb as 
we know. In the proposed model, the lexical categories are taught in relation to their 
distribution in the sentence and their morphological-shape. 
 
Teaching Point: Distributional/syntactic criteria are more reliable than the notional 
criteria.  
 
Distributional or syntactic criteria refer to where a noun can occur in a sentence, 
which words can precede it and which words can follow it etc. Morphological criteria 
refer to the structure of the word, what kind of affixes can occur in a word and in what 
order. 
 
Syntactic/distributional criteria; (and some morphological criteria) 

➢ A noun can be the subject or object of a sentence- Ravi made a cake 
➢ A noun can be modified by adjectives- pretty girl/*pretty on/*pretty eat 
➢ A noun may follow the, a, this, that, these, those. this/a/the boy- *this 

on/*the eat 
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➢ A noun has plural –s (cats, trees) with a few exceptions –children, deer, mice) 
➢ A noun has possessive -s Ravi’s book, /*eat’s/ *on’s/*pretty’s 
➢ A noun is formed by adding derivational endings like –ment, -ness, -er, -ity: 

government, kindness, teacher, sincerity 
 
Teaching Point: When a noun is taught in relation to its distribution in the sentence, 
it is not necessary to separately teach the articles, demonstrative pronouns, 
quantifiers etc. All these modifiers can be labelled as determiners or modifiers. Also, 
the learners see the nouns in context, as the nouns are distributed within the 
sentence, rather than in isolation. What is really necessary is not to make the learner 
remember a definition, but to train him/her to use the noun in a sentence. 
 
Activity: 
Give a list of sentences or a paragraph for the students to identify the nouns by their 
distribution. 
 
 
3.2.2 Teaching the Verb 
Verb is traditionally defined as a word that shows some action. In this sense, then 
the word ‘assassination’ should be a verb as it shows some action, but it is not so. 
 
Teaching Point: Show that the distributional/syntactic criteria are more reliable than 
the notional criteria as shown below. 

➢ A verb is modified by adverbs- He ------fast (*on fast, *table fast, *tall fast) 
➢ A verb may follow an auxiliary- He can/may/might--dance---- (*can at, *can 

tall/*can umbrella) 
➢ A verb follows subject, precedes object- He ----his lunch at 2 (*on, *tall, *fan) 
➢ A verb can be negated –He did not take his lunch (*did not 

on/tall/umbrella his lunch) 
➢ A verb has past tense (-ed), aspect (-ing) endings: Ravi played, is playing 
➢ A verb shows third person singular agreement –s (Ravi plays cricket every 

evening) 
 
Teaching Point: When a verb is taught in relation to its distribution in the sentence, 
the learners see the verbs in context, as the verbs are distributed within the sentence, 
rather than in isolation. What is really necessary is not to make the learner remember 
a definition, but to train him/her to use the verb in a sentence. 
Activity: Give a list of sentences for the students to identify the verbs by their 
distribution. 
 
3.2.3 Teaching the Adjectives 
Teaching Point: Traditionally: state, qualities, attributes.  
 
In the proposed model, adjectives are introduced in the following manner. 
Syntactic/distributional (and morphological) criteria: 

➢ An adjective can follow very- very pretty- (*very on/*very fan/*very play) 
➢ An adjective can modify a noun: pretty girl (*pretty on/*pretty disappoint) 
➢ An adjective can follow a, the, an, (a/the pretty girl) 
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➢ Many words that end in –ous (famous), ary (supplementary), al (radical), 
ic(democratic) –ish; foolish, are often adjectives 

Activity: 
Give a list of sentences for the students to identify the adjectives by their distribution 
and morphological shape. 
 
3.2.4 Teaching the Adverbs 
Teaching Point: Traditionally modifier of adjective, verb, or adverb. 
 
In the proposed model, adverbs are introduced in the following manner. 
 
Syntactic/distributional (and morphological) criteria 

➢ An adverb ends in–ly in many cases: cleverly (*atly/*runly/*umbrellaly) 
➢ Some adverbs modify the verb: He will quickly find out (finding out will be 

done in a certain manner ‘quickly’ 
➢ *He quickly will find out 
➢ Some adverbs modify the whole proposition (sentence): He certainly will find 

out. (the adverb modifies the meaning of the whole clause- what is certain is 
that he will find out) 

These two adverbs occupy different positions: the sentential adverb precedes the 
modal auxiliary while the VP adverb follows it and is therefore, is closer to the VP. 

Activity: Give some sentences for the students to insert adverbs where necessary, 
and interpret them as sentential / VP adverbs. 
 
Activity: Give the following poem and ask the students to identify the category of the 
underlined (and in bold) words based on syntactic/distributional (and morphological) 
criteria. 
 

Twas brillig, and the slithy toves 
Did gyre and gimble in the wabe: 
All mimsy were the borogoves, 
And the mome raths outgrabe.  
"Beware the Jabberwock, my son! 
The jaws that bite, the claws that catch! 
Beware the Jubjub bird, and shun 
The frumious Bandersnatch!"  

(From Jabberwocky poem by Lewis Carroll: Through the Looking-Glass (1871)) 
 
4. CONCLUSION 

The model of teaching English grammar presented here is not an exhaustive one. It 
did not cover some other important areas of grammar such as tense, aspect, mood, 
coordination, subordination etc.  This was partly due to space-limitations. 
Nevertheless, the model can be extended to cover such areas as well. Also, it offers 
sufficient scope for the teachers of English to rethink their teaching models and 
practices. As briefly pointed out above, the model has several pedagogical 
advantages. In the first place, the starting point for teaching grammar is the sentence, 
and therefore, the model offers sufficient scope for the learner to see language in 
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context. Although the lexical categories (N,V,Adj,Adv) were taken separately, and 
they assume the shape of deductive discrete point teaching, this is not so. Here too, 
such categories were presented in context, mainly in terms of their distribution. 
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ABSTRACT: The history of Sri Lankan Administration was changed with 
several new aspects in the European period. “Administration is a process of 
systematically arranging and coordinating”. Thus, the administration of a 
government should be organized and coordinated. It is noted that such 
administrative system was changed as per the purpose of rule of 
Portuguese, Dutch and British in accordance with the period of Europeans. 
Among such Europeans Dutch, ruled from the period 1658 to 1796. Under 
their administration it was ruled the coastal areas of Ceylon by the three 
Commanderies namely Colombo, Galle and Jaffna. Among such three 
Commanderies Jaffna Commandery plays the significant part. The 
documents belonged to Dutch period help to identify the salient features of 
Jaffna commandery. The identity of Jaffna Commandery was shown through 
several reports of Dutch. It can be easily known the political economical 
religious and social aspects of Jaffna by such reports. So the purpose of this 
study is to know the importance of Jaffna Commandery from the Dutch 
Report, published by Rijckloff vanGoens in 1658. This research is carried 
out based on the primary and secondary data using the historical and 
descriptive analysis. The research will be useful to reveal the importance of 
Dutch documents and to expose several aspects which were not exposed 
before. And it will be supportive to the Jaffna society.   
   
Key words: Dutch language, reports, Jaffna region, Dutch rule, 
Administration   

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Sri Lanka under the dominant of Dutch was divided into three major parts by the 
Dutch in 1658. Such three major parts were called as “Commendaries”. Jaffna 
Commendary, Colombo Commendary and Galle Commendary were formed as the 
primary Divisions. Among them Jaffna Commendary included the Northern part from 
Mannar to Vanni areas. Among the regions of Dutch rule, Jaffna was the important 
one. The places under the Jaffna Commandery were the center for the language, 
culture, customs and life style of Tamil people. Jaffna Commandery which was under 
the Dutch rule was divided as Valikamam, Vadamaradchy, Thenmaradchi, 
Pachchilaippalli, Island and Vanni boundaries. It is revealed that the Dutch tried to 
respect the feeling of people in Jaffna Commandery as the Dutch compiled the 
tradition of Jaffna and having interest in revealing the Jaffna history. Dutch gave more 
priority to the places under Jaffna than the other administrative regions. Several new 
aspects will also be included with the political economic and social aspects which 
were already in customs were introduced in Jaffna. Under the administrative activities 
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of Dutch, political economical social aspects of indigenous people changed rapidly. 
This research is carried out to find how the Jaffna situation in the period of Dutch was 
in 1658.   
   
RESEARCH QUESTIONS   
The followings are the questions for this research.    
What were the strategies used in 1658 to maintain Dutch rule in Ceylon?    
What are the consequences in the administration of Jaffna Commandery and the 
history of Jaffna region by the administrative activities of Dutch in 1658?   
   
HYPOTHESIS   
Jaffna Commandery was selected as the suitable place for the administrative 
activities of Dutch. The hypothesis of this study focuses on how the background of 
the economical profit gained from that place.   
   
JUSTIFICATION   
Several documents were available in Dutch language in the Dutch rule from 1658 to 
1796 in Ceylon. These documents help to know several historical information in 
connection with Dutch in Ceylon. According to this research topic, various documents 
obtained by researcher from 1658 to 1680 have been translated from Dutch to 
English language. From the translated documents it is clear the administrative 
activities were carried out by the Dutch in Ceylon. Most of the literatures which have 
been collected until now paid much attention on the political economical social and 
religious activities carried out by the Dutch. This research is very important to know 
the administrative aspects of Jaffna Commandery, revealed by the Dutch documents 
in detail clearly.   
   
OBJECTIVES   
The followings are the objectives    
To find the favorable reasons for the capture of Jaffna by the Dutch in 1658   
To find the political economic and social status of Jaffna revealed by the Dutch Report 
published in 1658.   
To find the importance of report in 1658 in the history of Jaffna region   
   

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY   
This research is carried out based on the historical research methodology and 
descriptive methodology and primary data and secondary data are used in this 
research. Dutch Report published by Rijckloff vanGoens in 1658 is used as the 
primary data. Reports of Rijckloff vanGoens diaries and memorial are also used. 
Annual report, administrative reports, other than the reports of Rijckloff vanGoens in 
related to this topic are used as the primary data. Secondary data has been used in 
this research. Such as Books and essays written by Professor Arasaratnam, Prof. 
Pathamanathan, and Prof. Sivasamy are used as the secondary data. Also books 
and essays on Dutch period written by the historians Tikiri Abayasinghe, CR De Silva, 
Boxer, and Paul.E. Piers and Paranavithane are also used as the secondary data.    
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ANALYSIS   
Various information can be collected on Jaffna region from the Dutch report, 
published in 1658 A.D. The collected information can be categorized as political 
economical social and religious aspects. Accordingly, when considering the 
administrative matters, following Jaffna was captured by the Dutch in 1658. Jaffna 
was brought under the administrative structure of Dutch. The main post such as 
commander and Disawa were presented to Dutch in the Dutch administrative 
structure.  Rijckloff vanGoens in his report 1658 stressed that anyhow they needed 
to be fluent in Sri Lankan indigenous languages as they belonged to Holland. 
Moreover it was a chance to reduce the expenses of selected Dutch administrators 
and to recruit the local officers in their administrative system. Mudaliyar who had 
experiences and ability in the administrative services was recruited in the 
administrative system During the colonial era, Mudali (Mudali) or Mudaliyar 
(Mudaliyar) was a title in Sri Lanka.In the 17th century AD, the Portuguese 
established the mudaliyar class.From among the many castes in Sri Lanka's coastal 
regions, those who could be faithful to the Portuguese overlords were chosen for this 
position. After the Portuguese ruler, the Hollanders who had the rank of Mudali 
continued it.    
   
It was decided to appoint a leader from such castes compulsorily for the purpose of 
satisfying the castes such as Madapillai and Akampayar on the basis of priority. 
Among those who were selected, MamapoelyAndrado was significant one. It is clear 
that he was loyal to Dutch Company (Vangoens, 1658).   
   
It can be observed Rijckloff vanGoens attempted to make normalcy among the Jaffna 
communities as per the report. It is clear that Muthaliyar was the much influenced 
among the Jaffna Commandery administration. Particularly as soon as Dutch 
captured the JaffnaPattinam Court was formed for the Citizens when the 
administration organised the matters regarding judicial administration as per the 
Desavalama. Accordingly the details of Muthalali who were appointed during the 
period of Rijckloff vanGoens as follows    
   

   Name   Division  of the Post   

1.   Rasakariya Muthaliyar   Villages of valikamam and Island    
2.   Veravilon  Thonjan   Valikamam and Island    

3.   Kanagaraya Muthali   Villages of Valikamam and Island.    

4.   Thom  Manuel   Senatadna  
Muthaliyar   
(Muthaliyar and Irai Visuva   

Vadamaradchi    

5.    Kunchiya  kumara Muthali   Thenamradchi   

6.   Sethukavala Muthali   
(Muthali and Irai suvathor )    

Thenmaradchi   

   

7.   Sethuraya Muthali   Pachchilaippalli   

8.   Thom.Kasparu Iraisuvador   Pachchilaippalli   

9.   Singai Kavala Muthali   Land under the Portuguese    
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                        (Pathmanathan, 2011)   
   
Those who were appointed like that for the charge of justice and administration of 
JaffnaPattinam .Also many conditions were made for them. Home of Muthaliyar 
should be in the town and they should be ready to contact immediately whenever 
they are required. Four of them among the Muthaliyar Iraisuvathor should be selected 
annually as the justices who inquire the civil cases.  They had the power to inquire 
the cases not more than the amount of 100%. An amount of Rs. 10.00 (Fannas) and 
parai rice should be provided as the Muthaliyar, Iraisuvathor monthly (vanGoens, 
1658).   
   
The Muthaliyars who were selected with such conditions should know the affairs of 
the provinces which are under their rule and they should submit reports regarding it 
time to time. They should send the orders to be done there by them. Service of 
labourers and coolie should be got from there by them. Rijckloff vanGoens stated 
that if they acted perfectly, they would not be a need for Dutch to enter here. The 
above part explains that they administered the local administration smoothly using 
such influence. Iraisuvador had much influence in the community like Muthali during 
the period of Rijckloff vanGoens.   
   
The members of families who were much influenced in Jaffna deserved this post. 
The post “Iraisuvador was given to most of those who were in the same family during 
the period of Rijckloff vanGoens. Don Philip Sangarappillai of Kannangarai was the 
significant one among them. Muthalithambi, brother in law of Don Philip 
Sangarappillai was appointed as The Iraisuvador in Vadamaradchy. Mandalanayaga 
muthali, the brother of Sangarappillai was appointed as the Iraisuvador, in charge to 
Thenmaradchy. (Zwaardecroon, 1911).   
It is noted that several complaints had been received by the Commandery officers 
mentioning that many fraud was committed as the relations were attached in the 
administrative activities. The post Pandarappillai was one of the chief post in that 
period. The Pandarappillai was appointed as per the extent and the population of the 
province. Six Bandarappillais were appointed in Vadamaradchy during the period of 
Van Gogh. Iraisuvador and Pandarapillai were responsible to recover the tax of Dutch 
period such as “Thalaivari, Nilavari, Varam, InavariTholil Vari and Adhihara Vati” from 
the residents and to provide them to the government. They will get one percent 
amount of money from the whole money recovered from the residents. The residents 
had to pay an amount of money in addition to the tax for them. 25 Rix-dplars from 
Vadamaradchi and 12 Rix- dplars were recovered annually during the period of Van 
Gogh. This less amount of money had to be shared by Iraisuvador, Pandarappillai 
and their assistants (Zwaardecroon, 1911).   
   
Only the experiences and abilities Rijckloff vanGoens had, were not the reasons to 
recruit the local directors by the Van Goens. Especially the main reason was to recruit 
them with less salary. The above instances are the great proof.  Likewise the posts 
“Udaiyar, Kangani, Thalayari, Vanniyanar and Variasai” were also important during 
the period of Rijckloff vanGoens several common and specific conditions were also 
implemented on behalf of local directors in the period of Rijckloff vanGoens the 
conditions are as follows;   
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“Muthaliyars and leaders of all castes have to suggest to Artilleries about their visits 
twice a year and fulfil the duties.  Everybody should present anything as gift. Leaders 
bring Hens. Everyone brings something related to their employment. It is compulsory, 
those who are in Vanni have to visit once a year.  It is usual to bring hen and ghee. 
This customs should be followed continuously. Such customs initiated by the kings 
who were there before. Portugees followed them. Nowadays it is followed by “Uttama 
Rijckloff vanGoens” (Memoir for the honourable laurents pyl, 1911).   
   
It can be observed that everybody was given conditions. Iraisuvador, muthaliyars, 
Thalayaries and Arachchies were on the behalf of the whole community should 
assemble in the presence of commander in Kotte two times in a year. This assembly 
was called as “Varisai”. This customs were followed from the period of Jaffna Kings. 
It is pointed out that such local directors assembled to expose their loyalty and 
obedience to the government. This event was used to inform the matters organized 
in the country and to submit the application considering the public well-being. This 
customs were continuously followed in the period of Rijckloff vanGoens. He pointed 
in his report that such customs were followed continuously as it gave advantages to 
the Dutch government. It revealed that Rijckloff vanGoens followed such various 
procedures in order to bring local directors into a regulation. It is obvious that most 
of the procedures mentioned here were already in effect but they were revised as per 
the policy of Dutch company.  The main reason to organize them is to maintain the 
administration smoothly and increase the economical profit. So it is better to focus 
on the procedures followed by Rijckloff vanGoens in order to implement such matter.    
   
The main purpose of the journey of Dutch towards Asia was trade and economic 
activities and to collect massive wealth. And to achieve this aim Dutch declared that 
they had the trade monopoly in Sri Lanka. So that local and foreign trading 
companies or the private traders were unable to engage in import and export 
businesses. According to the Jaffna Commandery, Dutch already recovered much 
levy for the products which were produced in the Jaffna commandery and they 
attempted to gain the income much. It was considered by the Dutch that the 
contribution of Rijckloff vanGoens was significant. Rijckloff vanGoens clearly added 
in his report that what were the raw materials and other incomes to be gained by the 
Jaffna Commandery and the ways to be followed to acquire them.   
   

Raw Materials   Other Incomes   
Rice   Income gained from the land and levy   
Cotton   An amount of money to be paid by the slaves   

Tobacco   Income gained by elephant through Vanni kings   
   Levy recovered for using the constructions   

   To provide the commodities with instalment   

   Income by selling Chaya root   
Vanniyar get not less than 80 animals from others annually 
as mentioned in Tombo as penalty   
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According to the above table, it is clear that the sources can be obtained from Jaffna 
Commandery Rijckloff vanGoens put forwarded his opinion regarding how to get the 
resources and other subordinate resources. According to the Jaffna commandery, 
rice, cotton and tobacco were very important. He mentioned that it was very 
necessary to test whole land to cultivate paddy in a large scale. And he added in his 
report that people were interested in small products having enough land without 
cultivating in such large land. Rijckloff vanGoens continued in his report that people 
were not motivated for harvest, but keeping them lazy even though there were more 
land. From this, it is clear that Portuguese did not focus or guide the people regarding 
this matter. So Rijckloff vanGoens pointed out two strategies on the purpose of 
increasing the harvest.   
People were given permission to engage in product widely in their land.    
Harvest can be sold to the company in the same price as it was given to traders   
These conditions were put forwarded by Vangoens and he ordered to the Pavilion, 
the Jaffna Commandery to implement it. Especially it was impossible then to pay 
more amount of money than the price from the company’s sale for the harvest. So 
Commander was ordered to implement the above matter in all 4 provinces rapidly. 
He also mentioned that the harvest can be carried out in the paddy land owned to 
the Portuguese with the assistance of the people who involve farming.    
Vangoens mentioned that Portuguese slaughtered around 1600 cattle for the 
purpose of food when the JaffnaPattinam was captured by Portuguese and many 
cattle should be obtained immediately from Koramandel to make settlement. So he 
mentioned in his report that he could understand that cattle played an important role 
in the paddy cultivation and as they were slaughtered during the Portuguese period 
and it was followed constantly. So it is clear that Vangoens followed various 
procedures for the purpose of bringing local directors under the systematic way. 
Particularly this part clearly explains although the most of the procedures were 
already followed it was set up as per the policies of Dutch company. The main reason 
to organise is to administer healthy way and increase the economical profit from it.   
   
 It is clear that Vangoens engaged in the way of getting income by cattle. Chaya root 
product was one of the main things in the Jaffna commandery. Chaya root which was 
available in Karaitivu and Mannar is was quality one. As the quality of such root was 
high, Vangoens thought to product it more and export weaving clothes to the 
European countries including Holland. So he put forwarded his recommendation 
regarding the Chaya root as follows:   
Collecting Chaya root is very important work in Mannar. Half ripe root should be dried 
well and they should be dried before packing (Vangoens, 1658). So the importance 
of Chaya root is known from the report published in 1658. Other than the above 
matters can be known from this report. And Vangoens mentioned that there were 
many stray cattle in Jaffna town. An information reflected that Vesorstone can be 
found in the belly and it should be also considered. And we got around 50 to 60 stray 
horses from Delft. So that it was easy to control white people. And they could be used 
for the transportation and forces. When we consider this matter we can understand 
the economic activities carried out in the period of Vangoens. It is special features 
that economic strategies which were put forwarded can be implemented in the 
present days.    
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It is clear from the above data that the main purpose of capturing Sri Lanka by Dutch 
was the commercial purpose. Especially data including the reports published in the 
administration of Vangoens reveals them clearly. One of his main policies is to 
spread: Protestant religion with the purpose of gaining wealth through the trade. So 
it should be considered the religious activities carried out by him during the period of 
his rule.    
   
After Vangoens captured Jaffna peninsula in 1658 he thought on carrying out census 
of population in Jaffna peninsula. Especially he mentioned in his report that the 
population census and the details of those who were adopted another religion 
(Religious conversion) will be the basis for the policy of spread of: Protestant religion. 
Accordingly census of Jaffna population was carried out in 1658.    
   
“As per the census held in 1658, there are 12000 people living in Jaffna Pattinam” 
(Anthony Mooyaart, 1766). According to the data, most of the people were adopted 
as Christians during the period of Vangoens. It is better to analyze the religious 
activities done by him. Vangoens mentioned that it is better to spread the: Protestant 
religion through philippus baldaeus and he ordered the Jaffna Commandery to apply 
the strategies which were put forwarded by Baldeas Swami.    
The strategies are as follows    

1. Male and female children should come to the school. Protestant education should be 
taught for them   

2. Religious ethics should be taught to the children. So that parents should be ready to 
send their children to the school. The children who were baptized  should be kept in 
the church with the permission of parents    

3. Another way to save Christianity All the people should assemble every Sunday in the 
church. They should learn the orders of Gods, prayers and the religious ethics.  
Majarols and Taljuers were appointed to confirm the presence of absentees. 
Punishment was given by them for those who were absent to the school.     

4. Damaged churches should be identified and renovated. And Kopay people may be 
punished as they were damaged the churches during the war period.   

5. School teachers should be appointed to the Parish. If big, two teachers should be 
appointed.    

6. Two teachers should be appointed in Pointpedro, Tellipalai and Chavakachcheri.   
7. Modern educational system should not be introduced. They can only conduct the 

already approved curriculum and the approved syllabus by Councilor Rhee and 
Council of India    

8. All the members of church should be present without fail   
9. sometimes it is necessary to motivate the diligent children by giving a small gifts    
10. The immoral activity to make the children married against their wishes should be 

prohibited    
11. Attempt should be made to join the husband and wife who were lost their partner, 

from different family    
12. Devil dancing should be completely banned. Moors and Genitives should be stopped 

from the public influences (Vangoens,1658)    
   
Rijckloff vanGoens pointed out in his report that the above mentioned strategies were 
given to him by philippus baldaeus and Vangoens mentioned that the request made 
by Baldeas is reasonable and he added that it should be considered regarding to 
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implement them. Particularly strategies No. 1, 4, 6, 11 among them, mentioned by 
Baldeas should be implemented. But Vangoens thought that it was difficult to 
implement the strategy No. 1 because parents will not permit the female children 
above 8 age to the school. So Vangoens thought that it was difficult to implement 
strategy No. 1. And he mentioned that it should be discussed with the partners 
personally regarding such matter. And he stated that if violence was not applied and 
behaved kindly, it could be possible to implement strategy No.3. The strategy should 
be implemented partially.  
Teachers’ salary will be provided with the penalty recovered from them. And he 
mentioned that company will not be responsible for this matter.    
   
34 Hindu temples were available other than the Portuguese and Dutch temples in 
this period. This province developed the spread of Christian religions and education 
because of the initial attempts was made by philippus baldaeus in the Tellipalai 
church of Valikamam (Pelligama) in August 1658. philippus baldaeus contributed 
much to the Protestant in the period of Rijckloff vanGoens rule from 1656 to 1665. 
When considering such every fact, education played a major role in the development 
of Protestant. So it can be understood that several sectors had been used for a 
sectorial development (Religious). It is clear that political influence, economical 
privileges, educational progress, promotion in the post and the social influence and 
all other sectors were used for the progress of Protestant. Especially Rijckloff 
vanGoens thought to use the caste system which was in the community of Jaffna 
town and the community discrimination from it.   
   
Rijckloff vanGoens captured Jaffna in 1658 and he understood that he had much 
influence from Vellalar in Jaffna. Also Vellalar was advantageous to the Dutch when 
Dutch armed force tried to capture, presiding by Rijckloff vanGoens in Jaffna. So this 
caste had chance to get various administrative post in the Dutch rule. (Vangoens, 
1658).   
   
At the same time Velalar had much experience and knowledge in renewing the 
matters of Thombo. So that Vangoens thought to get the assistance from them and 
recover the tax properly. Also they adapted Protestant and they were the owner of 
several land. And they   were the rich by engaging in trading. Rijckloff vanGoens 
thought to implement power sharing policy by providing high post to the other castes 
as he thought that their income would be affected. So that he thought to appoint 
Karayar Madapalliyar, Cheddis, Parathesi, thanakarar and Siviyar in the government 
posts. It was the chance for several people to get government service. Rijckloff 
vanGoens found a court for the purpose of inquiring their problems because of he 
identified so many issues in the society. Because administration was maintained on 
the basis of every custom from community to community. He wanted them to bring 
under one law and made the following judicial activities.   
   
So it is obvious that Vangoens was a great personality not only as per his reports and 
other’s literatures and it is clear that how the ways to be followed to maintain the 
administrative matters by the reports letters and higher order. Because the matters 
which were followed by him from the period 1658 to 1675 were the base for the 
sustainability of Dutch in Sri Lanka. Dutch ruled by following such base until 1796. 
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So it is significant that his rule and the administrative policies followed in the coastal 
are including   the Jaffna Commandery by him were a great guide.   
   

3. RESEARCH CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION   
The problem to fulfill this research is the documents which were published by Dutch, 
available in Dutch language. So it is necessary to translate from Dutch to English. 
Accordingly the importance of the Jaffna regions is shown from this research. Various 
reports, notes and the administration were available in the Dutch period from 1658 
to 1796. Several documents of Dutch period have to be translated. This research will 
pave a better way to reveal the importance of Dutch documents. 
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ABSTRACT: Over the past few decades, there has been a global trend 
of sociologists paying special attention to environmental issues. The main 
objective of this study is to analyze the social aspects of solid waste 
generation, covering the existing research gaps in the field of research 
beyond the Anuradhapura District and the North Central Province. The sub 
objectives were identifying the social definitions on solid waste, 
understanding the relationship between gender and solid waste generation 
and identifying the correlation between sociocultural value factors with solid 
waste generation using survey data collected from three Wards of 
Anuradhapura Municipal counsel in the Anuradhapura District. Under the 
Survey method, observations and in-depth interviews were used as key data 
collection tools in this study. According to the study it was identified that the 
solid waste generation influenced in order to gender and socio-cultural 
aspects. Socialization plays a major role in definite the Solid Waste and 
regarding the knowledge on solid waste among the society. Reuse and 
reducing the solid waste have become a role of the women in the Sri Lankan 
context.  Women play a major role in waste generation as they have the 
power to control the waste generation and the waste management. It can be 
concluded that apart from the science and scientific theories, the knowledge 
regarding both solid wastes generation and defining the solid waste come 
through the social education and social knowledge. The cognition of ordinary 
people and their local knowledge are as important as theoretical approaches 
and scientific teachings.  

Keywords: culture, gender, power, socialization, solid waste  

1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the past few decades, there has been a global trend of sociologists paying 
special attention to environmental issues. With this came a gradual recognition in the 
environmental field of the importance of the role of the social scientist in identifying 
environmental problems and finding appropriate solutions to them (Mol, 2006). In 
those approaches, environment sociology is relevant because it presents information 
on how social factors influence the highlighting or reversal of an environmental 
problem. Environment sociology focuses on identifying environmental issues, how 
they are presented, how each community's social and cultural background 
contributes to environmental issues, how different environmental issues are 
discussed in different societies, and how they become international (Lutzenhiser, 
2002). Due to these factors, the relevance and importance of environment sociology 
in the field of environment is recognized. Focusing on the many environmental issues 
that have been created globally, it appears that environmental issues are being 

mailto:susithwsn@ssh.rjt.ac.lk
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created in almost every aspect related to human activities. Various factors are at work 
to address those environmental issues. These environmental problems can be 
considered as common social problems. When we look at environmental issues and 
take action on them, it seems that they do not arise naturally. Environmental issues 
can be defined as issues rose by different individuals or organizations based on an 
environmental disaster or problem. What environment sociology does here is to 
examine sociologically how environmental issues are shaped as social issues and to 
explain how and why they arise on different bases in different social systems at 
different times (Lutzenhiser, 2002). Sociologists seek to use sociological theory and 
methodology to justify and present these environmental problems as social problems. 
As a result, sociological studies have the potential to point out various factors that 
influence the social understanding of environmental problems and the solutions to 
them. 

Once an environmental problem is identified as a social problem, it is possible to better 
understand how it affects the individual and society in general (Lutzenhiser, 2002). 
Many environmental problems are created within a certain physical background and 
initially affect individuals personally, and those environmental problems gradually 
translate into general social problems (Mol, 2006). The nature of environmental 
problems changes with human evolution over time. New environmental crises are 
being created due to changes in the lifestyle of modern man over the society of the 
past (Mol, 2006). Among the new environmental crises that have arisen globally, 
global warming, rising sea levels, climate and climate change, forest fires, greenhouse 
effect, deforestation, biodiversity loss and pollution are among the most socially talked 
about environmental crises today. Among these environmental changes, the growing 
growth rate of solid waste generation is causing serious problems as a global crisis 
(Lutzenhiser, 2002). Factors such as the rapidly growing world population and rapid 
urbanization in developing countries have led to an increase in the rate of urban solid 
waste generation. Numerous research reports on solid waste management indicate 
that solid waste generation in many parts of the world is surpassing population growth 
rates (Hoornwey and Bhada-Tata, 2012). The most discussed issues are solid waste 
management in developing countries. Global solid waste report data (2012) assume 
that waste generation will double in the near future as consumer consumption in 
developing countries surpasses that of developed countries. There are several major 
areas where problems arise in solid waste management (Hoornwey and Bhada-Tata, 
2012). That is, there is a growing problem in the areas of solid waste collection, 
transportation and disposal. Disposal of solid waste into open ground has become a 
globally common practice due to the lack of suitable landfills for solid waste disposal. 
However, the dumping of solid waste into open areas can lead to massive 
environmental pollution and adversely affect public health in various ways. Most 
important of all is the destruction of terrestrial and terrestrial aquifers by open solid 
waste dumped illegally. Solid waste management methods are becoming more and 
more important as they are unique to each country in order to streamline solid waste 
management. Lack of effective regulations for this purpose has led to serious 
environmental problems that cannot be solved by solid waste management problems 
(Hoornwey and Bhada-Tata, 2012). It is pointed out that in the absence of a formal 
legal framework for solid waste management; governments tend to dump waste into 
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riverbanks and lowlands. This feature is clearly identifiable in relation to solid waste 
management in Sri Lanka (Bandara, 2008).  

According to Bandara (2008), the solid waste is becoming a major problem in the 
developing countries though the countries still generate much less than developed 
countries when per capita figures are compared. As mentioned in the feasibility study 
report for Municipal solid waste disposal (2017), the per capita solid waste generations 
(kg/day) of selected world cities are New York (1.8), Singapore (0.87), Colombo 
(0.85), Rome (0.69), Jakarta (0.60), Manila (0.50) and Calcutta (0.50) (NSWMSC, 
2008). According to the Bandara (2008), the different level of per capita generation of 
solid waste (kg/day) in Sri Lankan local authorities, Municipal Councils (0.60), Urban 
Councils (0.60) and Pradeshiya Sabas / Village Council (0.40). Sri Lankans generate 
approximately 0.62 kg of solid waste per day on average. The total solid waste 
generation of Sri Lanka is from 8000 to 15000 metric tons per day and average waste 
production is around 4.5 million metric tons per year. However, it is only around 40% 
solid wastes collected by local authorities from the average production of 12400 metric 
tons per day (NSWMSC, 2008). 

Due to the lack of a specific solid waste management system and a legal national 
policy framework in Sri Lanka, Colombo, the most populous city and capital city in Sri 
Lanka, has created the largest landfill in the island as a result of open waste solid 
waste disposal. That is the Meethotamulla waste dump. Meethotamulla Waste Dump 
is located at a distance of 4 km from the city of Colombo. The land consisted of 
segregated waste disposed of by the Colombo Municipal Council over a period of 
several years. The landslide-prone landfill on April 14, 2017 could be described as 
one of the most recent man-made environmental disasters. According to scientific 
research, landslides are caused by rainfall, pressure on the top of the mound, and 
destabilization of the mound (UDA, 2018). With this incident, the attention of state 
and local bodies on solid waste management became more and more focused. As a 
result of this incident, the Sri Lankan social attitude towards environmental disasters 
changed and solid waste management became a popular topic of discussion and 
discussion in various fields as same as Sociology and environment sociology. 

The main objective of this study is to analyze the social aspects of solid waste 
generation, covering the existing research gaps in the field of research beyond the 
Anuradhapura District and the North Central Province. The sub objectives were 
identifying the social definitions on solid waste, understanding the relationship 
between gender and solid waste generation and identifying the correlation between 
sociocultural value factors with solid waste generation using survey data collected 
from three Wards of Anuradhapura Municipal counsel in the Anuradhapura District. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
Research area was selected in order to Anuradhapura District, which is having a 
major area of the Sri Lanka to for disposal, 15 Acres (Keerikkulama) (UDA, 2018). 
Typically, municipal counsel collects about 31 metric tons of solid waste in a day 
(UDA, 2018). According to Jayathilaka et al. (2020), it has been reported that 54% of 
the collected waste is short-term biodegradable waste. In principal, municipal solid 
waste collection service is provided by the municipal counsel at city center (covering 
commercial entities) daily and in residential areas with varying frequency, but at least 
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twice a week. During festival seasons, thousands of people visit or reside in the city 
creating an enormous pressure on public services and municipal counsel to increase 
the waste collection turns of those areas as and when necessary. Consequently, 
municipal solid waste collection during peak season increases by 50%. Some peri-
urban areas however are not provided with the waste collection service. 
Nevertheless, most of the residents in these areas have own sizable land plots 
enabling them to manage the waste within their own premises. Municipal counsel has 
imposed a tax system on commercial and industrial units in the municipal counsel 
area for solid waste collection About 70 institutions in the city have been registered 
under this system. Consequently, it is expected that the revenue from waste 
collection to be increased from 1.4 million LKR (in the year of 2013) to 5 million LKR 
per year (UDA, 2018). Anuradhapura municipal counsel maintains a compost plant 
through which about 26% of the waste (8 MT/day) is treated. The waste collected is 
in mixed nature, therefore only 2% (0.7 MT/day) is recovered as recyclables and the 
balance 72% (22 metric tons/day) is openly dumped. The dumping site is located 
adjacent to the compost plant located at Keerikkulama in Nuwaragam Palatha. 
Suitability of this disposal site is questionable as it is located within the catchment 
area of Nuwarawewa reservoir and also the site is not an engineered landfill. 
Previously, the dump site has been used for the disposal of septage as well 
(Jayathilaka et al, 2020). The research area was Jayanthi Pedesa, Pubudupura and 
Kumbichchamkulama; three Wards of Anuradhapura Municipal counsel in the 
Anuradhapura District. 

 

Source: National Delimitation Committee for Local Authorities – 2013 Ministry of 
Local Government and Provincial Council. 

Under the Survey method, observations and in-depth interviews were used as key 
data collection tools in this study. The main objective of the interviews was to gather 
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in-depth socio-economic and attitudinal information in related to solid waste 
generation and management based on random sampling method. The sample of the 
study is a random sample of forty five households (45) and it was taken as fifteen 
(15) households from each ward. Existing attitudes, perspectives, knowledge and 
information on solid waste generation and management were reviewed from 
sociological perspectives on this study. The data were analyzed quantitatively 
(demographic data) and qualitatively using Microsoft excel and Thematic analysis. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results and discussion have been themed according to four main themes as 
defining the solid waste, gender and solid waste generation, education and solid 
waste generation, and sociocultural value factors and solid waste generation.  

 

 

Table 01: Solid waste generating in the household 

 

According to the Survey data the solid waste generating among the sample 
households has been mentioned as a percentage of the households as below. It is 
clear that majorly all the households generate food waste, plastic and polythene and 
paper. 

 
*JP (Jayanthi Pedesa), K (Kumbichchankulama), P (Pubudupura)  
Source: Survey data (2022) 
 

Table 02: Solid waste disposal and management methods 

As per the Survey data the solid waste disposal and management methods among 
the sample households has been mentioned as a percentage of the households as 
below. It is clear that majority of the households sell metals and papers and burns 

Ward Food 
Waste 

Plastic/ 
Polythene 

Paper Wood Metal Glass 

JP 100% 100% 100% 40% 13.3% - 

K 100% 100% 100% 13.3% 26.6% 13.3% 

P 100% 100% 100% 13.3% 13.3% - 

Ward Owing a 
Compost 

Bin 

Re use 
plastic/ 

Polythene 

Burning Dispose to 
separate 

bins 

Sell metals 
and papers 

Sell food 
waste 

JP 4 HH 5 HH 8 HH 5 HH 11 HH 2 HH 

K 6 HH 6 HH 9 HH 6 HH 11 HH 2 HH 

P 3 HH 7 HH 7 HH 6 HH 13 HH 1 HH 
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their solid waste. Minority of the sample is sells food waste and owing a compost bin 
as a solution. 

*JP (Jayanthi Pedesa), K (Kumbichchankulama), P (Pubudupura), HH (House Holds) 

Source: Survey data (2022) 

The data collected through the survey were analyzed using themes and under the 
major topic Understanding Solid Waste Generation in a Sociological Perspective, 
three main sub topics were generated as defining the solid waste and solid waste 
generation, gender and solid waste generation and sociocultural value factors and 
solid waste generation. 

 

3.1 DEFINING THE SOLID WASTE AND SOLID WASTE GENERATION 
Waste is simply what a person throws away, thinking that a product is no longer 
useful. As a result, it has no value in primary consumption. That is, substances that 
affect the environment and human health, which are useless for disposal, and 
everyday life, are called waste. As defined by McDougall et al (2001), waste can be 
classified by mass, physical condition, and original use in solid waste, by material. 
Also, solids can be defined by physical properties, origin, or level of protection. Also, 
the Environmental Protection Agency (2001) states that the legal definition of solid 
waste is not based on the physical nature of the material but on the fact that it is a 
solid waste.  

Franklin Association (1999) has defined the types of Solid waste as food waste, office 
waste, processing waste, furniture waste, garden waste, construction waste, public 
waste and e waste. Source of solid waste has been identified by the Franklin 
Association (1999) as residential, commercial center, institutional, industry and city 
centered. From a sociological point of view, the definition of waste can be very 
subjective. According to Mahees (2018), what one person defines as waste can be 
valuable to another and important in livelihood and lifestyle. There must be a 
permanent legal definition of waste. Accordingly, there are different applications and 
built-in definitions to describe different types of waste, including controlled, domestic, 
industrial, commercial, special, active and inactive. In such cases, it can be seen that 
the definitive definition of waste represents in order to financial, legal, authorities and 
the government of a country (Mahees, 2018). Waste can be classified as gold and 
non-perishable waste. Natural waste discarded by humans is often biodegradable, 
while discarded synthetic plastics, such as polythene, are non-perishable wastes. 
According to Western Provincial Management Authority (2016) waste is a substance 
that people dispose of, intend to dispose of, or dispose of in accordance with local 
law. 

The sample of the study defined the Solid Waste in various ways and it seemed that 
the definitions came out through their understanding, culture and the social 
experiences. 

"I think solid waste is non-perishable material. Things like plastic." (Survey Data, 
2022) 
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"Glass, plastic, iron, polythene, and foodstuffs can all be taken as solid waste, can't 
they? Our household bins are sorted in that order." (Survey Data, 2022) 

"Any waste belongs to this category. I classify it as perishable and non-perishable." 
(Survey Data, 2022) 

"We have a classification as solid waste, liquid waste, right?" (Survey Data, 2022) 

"Household solid waste can be classified as industrial solid waste because it is 
completely different from solid waste." (Survey Data, 2022) 

“Materials of no economic value that are discarded by humans or activities are waste” 
(Survey Data, 2022) 

Waste is a dynamic concept. It can be interpreted in many different ways. According 
to Strasser (1992), a new definition of waste is being proposed. Strasser (1992) 
describes waste as object oriented modeling language. There, in defining waste, its 
purpose is structure. State and performance factors are important. There is no 
economic value that waste can be permanently discarded. The solid waste problem 
is the end result of problems of new environmental, social, cultural and political roots. 
The generation of solid waste causes environmental problems such as air pollution, 
water pollution, and soil pollution. Also solid waste is directly linked to the social life 
of the individual. The over-consumption pattern of modern man, the consumption of 
symbols, attitudes, and personal behaviors as well as the behavior of power politics 
are the reasons for the generation of waste. In solving the problem of solid waste 
from a sociological perspective, it is important to identify waste as a social fabric. 
Although the generation of waste is understood on a scientific basis, it is important to 
pay attention to all aspects of solid waste management, from the raw level, in 
identifying solid waste as a social construct and a structure of power politics. In 
explaining the sociological interpretations of solid waste, the concepts of solid waste 
as a social fabric are even more important. It is clear that the increase in token 
consumption in large societies and the growth of economic development dimensions 
have led to the generation of solid waste. Common social attitudes toward pollution 
are explained through cultural approaches. Mahees (2018) states that the negative 
attitude towards waste using three main dimensions. That is, the meaning of 
something dirties the attempt to hide the waste, and the social protests against the 
disposal of the waste change the social perception of the waste. 

As per the findings of the survey data, it is defined solid waste in various explanations 
and it is clear the definitions on solid waste come through the education and culture. 
The fact is all the definitions are criticizing on the negative effect or harm of the solid 
waste. Thus, it is clear that social attitudes towards waste are negative. Society has 
not progressed enough to look into the aftermath of trying to dispose of waste due to 
its reluctance to realize that waste is generated within itself. 

3.2 GENDER AND SOLID WASTE GENERATION  

According to the survey data it is revealed that the majority of the study samples 
remained at home as housewives. Among them were a handful of small-scale self-
employed people who could work from home. However, the husband was named as 
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the chief earner of the families by a large percentage of this family sample. Interviews 
with the study sample showed that women were more likely than men to control the 
role of women in the family and to control waste generation. It was revealed that the 
woman thinks it is her responsibility to determine the items consumed in the home, 
determine the nature of the items consumed, as well as determine the number of 
times an item is consumed. The study also found that women's domestic household 
power played an important role in family management in determining whether 
household waste was recyclable or not. Examples include disposable jam bottles, 
reusable spice packaging, disposable linens for home cleaning, and carpet use. 

The traditional method of dividing responsibilities and tasks within the Sri Lankan 
family was similarly visible in this study sample. Fadhullah et al. (2022) describes 
women and power, noting that women's power varies from culture to culture. 
According to Fadhullah et al. (2022), a woman gains power in the home and men 
gain social power. Theoretical explanations of how women associate their power with 
the economy and society are confirmed by the domestic behavior of women in the 
study sample. 

"We always tried to reduce the amount of waste in the house. We reduced our waste 
because we were aware of the damage caused by waste. We often try to use plastic 
bags instead" (Survey Data, 2022) 

"The man's habit is to go to the store and bring the goods in a shopping bag. It's very 
difficult to control" (Survey Data, 2022) 

"Children's school supplies can be procured from home. That way a lot of the things 
we throw away can be reused" (Survey Data, 2022) 

"Most of the time, my husband's business brings in polythene bags. My daughter and 
I sew reusable bags. We make a lot of money from it. We sew about 100 bags a 
week" (Survey Data, 2022) 

"We make compost and reuse polythene and it controls waste a lot. Also as a mother 
I am always caring about not to generate waste. If we can re-use something I am not 
spending any extra rupee for that” (Survey Data, 2022) 

Women covered a number of important areas such as waste segregation, control of 
waste accumulation, and informing officials on waste disposal issues. It was also 
observed at the time of collecting the data that when the waste truck arrived, they 
had volunteered to inform the women in the neighborhood as well. Field observations 
made in connection with the study revealed that there are a number of problems 
related to the accumulation of waste in the housing complex. That is, tractors 
belonging to the Anuradhapura Municipal Council arrive on separate days to collect 
its waste. Lack of a specific sharp time for the tractors to arrive was a major problem 
with the waste disposal. Also, the majority of women were of the opinion that it would 
be difficult to keep waste in the house if the tractors that collect more than one day 
did not arrive. The observation also revealed that people from other areas were 
coming and dumping waste on both sides of the road. It had polluted the houses and 
housewives specially were informed and complained about it many times but 
authorities had not care about it. 
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Finally, it is clear that the theoretical explanation that a woman gains power in the 
home and men gain social power, and that a woman associates her power with the 
economy and society, is generally applicable to society. Women play a major role in 
waste generation as they have the power to control the waste generation and the 
waste management. Men as main earners are not that aware regarding the waste 
generation and according to the survey majority of the men generate waste and 
women control it by re using or reducing.  

3.3 SOCIOCULTURAL VALUE FACTORS AND SOLID WASTE GENERATION 

According to Tyler, culture or civilization is a complex set of knowledge, beliefs, arts, 
customs, and all the other habits and talents that a person acquires as a member 
(Tyler, cited O'Brien, 1999). Thus it is clear that culture can be interpreted as the 
heritage of a particular society. A subculture is a group of people who have been 
created using elements of the mainstream culture (O'Brien, 1999). Instead, there is 
a loose and informal social participation in a subculture (Scanlan, 2005). 
Environmental and geographical changes are a major factor in the formation of a 
subculture. In a few years, the creation of a landfill in an area where people live will 
force members to adapt to the new environmental pattern. Accordingly a new social 
environment is created. The study revealed that the subcultures that had been 
created in the field due to the waste heap had affected the lives of the people. It 
proved that various forms of power functioned in it. 

Salequzzaman et al. (2001) found that education can be used to transform 
communities and change attitudes and develop skills for waste management and 
resource management. Salequzzaman et al. (2001) argues that education is vital to 
promoting sustainable development and improving human resilience to 
environmental and educational issues. The study's findings suggest that education is 
important based on the knowledge, attitudes, skills, and experience needed to 
address solid waste issues at the individual and social levels. Skinner (2004) states 
that community education is important for optimal waste management and that it can 
lead to risk reduction. Skinner (2004) also points out the need for cost-cutting 
programs that reduce the level of waste and recycle recycling through aggressive 
community education of consumers and manufacturers. 

When considering the factor of education, there are some key points that have 
emerged from the study data. Although family members have little scientific 
knowledge of waste generation or waste management in the field, family education 
plays a vital role in social knowledge and social integration, especially for women. 

"We've been making compost since time immemorial. I'm going through the same 
habit." (Survey data, 2022) 

"Learn a lot and know the damage of waste. If you know you cannot live in a pile of 
rubbish, that's enough." (Survey data, 2022) 

"I've been telling my kids since time immemorial what happens when waste is piled 
up. Polythene, that it's the biggest damage." (Survey data, 2022) 
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"Gentlemen, come in the morning and leave the waste bags. How can there be such 
people in the house?" (Survey data, 2022) 

"I did not know it's not good to burn polythene. I got it on a Television show." (Survey 
data, 2022) 

It is clear that the formation of knowledge and attitudes through informal education 
contributes significantly to the prevention of waste generation. The pattern of 
consumption in society is determined by established economic development. In the 
world sphere, industrial-capitalist economic development has existed since the mid-
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. This development is based on the 
generation of goods and services on a large scale through mechanization powered 
by various energy sources. Consumption of goods is promoted through advertising. 
One of the main reasons for the accumulation of waste is its poor management, which 
is due to the unsatisfactory processing of waste from industrialization and production 
of goods and services into waste. Glass, for example, is a material that can be 
recycled many times over, and once used; it can be recycled as a raw material to 
produce new bottles instead of being thrown in the trash. The recycling of glass 
bottles is selected and the accumulation of waste is reduced as it becomes the raw 
material needed to produce new bottles. This will lead to less pollution due to the 
extraction of silica sand for glass production, reducing the industrial process time for 
glass bottle production, and reducing the amount of waste due to the addition of glass 
bottles or containers.  

The relationship between culture and waste generation is also important. The term 
culture basically refers to the generally accepted pattern of behavior that includes all 
man - made material things. It applies to religion, ethnicity, language, symbols, 
beliefs, customs, values, norms, restrictions, skills and abilities. The formation of new 
cultural practices and attitudes in relation to social realities is another important 
aspect of culture. According to survey data: 

"Buddhism teaches the importance of cleanliness in the home. We should not harm 
a single leaf of a tree. I think we learn these things from the family before school. 
Explain all this within a religion." (Survey data, 2022) 

"There is a lot of talk in our religion about waste management, especially Buddhism. 
Gordon is focused on health." (Survey data, 2022) 

"The church teaches us a lot. In the meantime, a waste-free house is a special 
lesson." (Survey data, 2022) 

"Our house has the S 55 system. My kids definitely have to work under it. That's a 
big reason not to litter." (Survey data, 2022) 

Peter Berger (1966) argues that the sociology of knowledge will have to deal not only 
with the empirical diversity of knowledge in human societies, but also with the 
processes by which any such knowledge becomes a reality socially validated. He 
goes on to say that the reality or knowledge of a society is socially constructed. That 
is, the importance of social knowledge when it comes to waste generation is evident. 
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They often believe that nature is a creation of God, and that polluting nature is 
tantamount to bringing disgust before God. For example, Mahees (2018) states that 
when it is difficult to control the dumping of waste on roads or public places in urban 
Sri Lanka, people temporarily place statues of gods or Buddha’s near those waste 
dumps to prevent illegal dumping.Socially developed cognition of the individual or 
society's disposal of solid waste and its impact on various issues is important here. 
The cognition of ordinary people and their local knowledge are as important as 
theoretical approaches and scientific teachings. These indigenous knowledge or 
culturally constructed realities cannot be proven on a statistical or quantitative basis. 
They must be understood subjectively. As culturally constructed social realities 
became more powerful, the formation of those attitudes through social integration 
became clearer in the field than the scientific and theoretical understanding of the 
adverse effects of solid waste generation. 

4. CONCLUSION  
According to the study it is clear that the solid waste generation can be identified as 
a social activity. Apart from the science and scientific theories, the knowledge 
regarding both solid wastes generation and defining the solid waste come through 
the social education and social knowledge. Socialization plays a major role regarding 
the knowledge on solid waste among the society. Women play a crucial part in solid 
waste generation and mainly the female party of a family controls the solid waste 
generation and manage the solid waste. Reuse and reducing the solid waste has 
become a role of the women in the Sri Lankan context.  Women play a major role in 
waste generation as they have the power to control the waste generation and the 
waste management. The cognition of ordinary people and their local knowledge are 
as important as theoretical approaches and scientific teachings. These indigenous 
knowledge or culturally constructed realities cannot be proven on a statistical or 
quantitative basis and this knowledge must be understood subjectively. 
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ABSTRAC: Current Sri Lanka has been hit by the worst economic crisis in 
the history. Due to the economic crisis of country the government of Sri Lanka 
has decided to close all the schools considering the difficulties of students 
and teachers coming to schools due to the shortage of fuel. As a remedy, 
they have introduced the online system.  This research was conducted to 
identify what kind of experience secondary school students had when they 
were educated through the online system that was introduced in the wake of 
the economic crisis.  For that purpose, this research has been conducted 
based on five main schools in the Galle district of the southern province.  The 
data collected from the students revealed that the online system was not new 
to them.  That is, during the Covid-19 period, the students were taught 
through the online system, so the research has revealed that even though 
they have some knowledge about the online system, it has become difficult 
for the students to carry out their education in the face of the economic crisis.  
The most important thing revealed by the research is that only a limited 
number of people have expressed their interest in the online system. All the 
rest have revealed their dissatisfaction with the online system.  For the 
welfare of the students, the government should immediately abolish the 
online system and switch to the face-to-face teaching-learning process.  

Key Words: Sri Lanka, Crisis, Economic, Education, Online, Students 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Sri Lanka is a recent example of a country that has collapsed economically. When 
compared against other countries in the south Asian region, Sri Lanka recorded the 
highest inflation rate in the month of February 2022(Source: Public Finance). 
Headline inflation, as measured by the year-on-year (Y-o-Y) change in the Colombo 
Consumer Price Index (CCPI, 2013=100) increased to 54.6% in June 2022 from 
39.1% in May 2022. (Report: Central Bank of Sri Lanka) To overcome this crisis, the 
Sri Lankan government must act with foresight and clarity of vision. 

 

Figure 1: Source – CBSL 2022 Report 

mailto:minazsrilanka@gmail.com
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Since ancient times, Sri Lankans have been known for their fertility. As a result, Sri 
Lanka has had to submit to various states as a colonial state for centuries in order to 
gain the attention of various states. Following that, a war broke out within the country 
after many struggles for independence from those states. It's because minorities 
accuse them of not having the same rights as the rest of the country, demand their 
rights, and demand their own country. Hundreds of thousands of young Sri Lankans 
were killed during the thirty-year battle fought inland. Despite efforts to end the conflict 
and bring peace to the country, many politicians refused. They wanted to spread 
racism and religiosity in Sri Lanka so that they could achieve their political goals and 
create unrest in the country, ensuring their political future. Sri Lanka has now fallen 
into an irreversible economic abyss as a result of such political agendas that have 
plagued the country for decades. Today, the world considers Sri Lanka to be just 
another bankrupt country. It is unfortunate that a country like Sri Lanka, which once 
shone brightly around the world, now finds itself in this position. Following 
independence in 1948, Sri Lankan politicians established a dictatorial executive 
presidency through constitutional amendments. They then competed for the position 
of executive president. These executive presidents were encouraged to implement 
various projects and programs in the name of development in order to gain public 
acceptance. Due to a lack of financial resources, large loans from developed countries 
were required for these development projects. 

The situation in Sri Lanka today is one of being stuck in a debt trap that cannot be lifted. 
At the same time, Sri Lanka's foreign exchange reserves are declining and there is a 
shortage of dollars. The Sri Lankan government claims it does not even have the funds 
to complete the remaining week's work in Sri Lanka. Monthly loan repayments in Sri 
Lanka have risen to $7 billion. At the same time, the country is experiencing a shortage 
of goods due to a lack of dollars. As a result, the country is experiencing a severe 
economic downturn. Commodity prices have increased dramatically. There is 
insufficient supply to meet the market's demand. Milk powder, gas, rice, medicine, 
petrol and diesel, for example, are all in short supply. People have also had to wait in 
queues for many days to obtain such necessities for daily life. People who have been 
waiting in queues for essential items can be seeming despair. Despite having money 
of goods, people who are unable to meet their basic needs and are oppressed are 
demanding a solution to the crisis and expressing their dissatisfaction through protest 
and anti-government rallies.  

Sri Lankan Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe said he is forced to print money to 
pay salaries for government employees.in the first quarter of 2022, the nation printed 
588 billion rupees (Hazra, 2022). This action will further depreciate the rupee and push 
Sri Lanka deeper into the economic abyss. People are now agitating for a solution to 
this economic crisis and behaving artistically. Many say that the politicians who are 
currently ruling Sri Lanka will not be able to save Sri Lanka from this situation and that 
it is important that economic experts intervene. Many sectors in Sri Lanka have been 
disrupted as a result of the crisis, including the educational sector. The government 
has closed all schools and directed all students to an online education system in order 
to reduce school costs and avoid road congestion for teachers and students as a result 
of the on-going oil crisis. Students have been severely affected at this time due to the 
economic difficulties caused by the shortage of goods in Sri Lanka, the inability to pay 
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attention to lessons when studying through the online education system, students 
missing out on the experience with school friends, and so on. This research is being 
conducted to determine the difficulties that students face in directing them to an online 
system in the face of the economic crisis, as well as the factors that affect them. 

 

2. RESEARCH PROBLEM 

The covid-19 pandemic has caused various sectors to collapse in many countries. 
Developing countries like Sri Lanka were also affected by it. As a result, Sri Lanka is 
facing a major economic crisis in the year 2022. The research problem of this study 
is observing the problems faced by Sri Lankan secondary school students in distance 
education during the period of economic crisis. 

 

3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

There are two objectives that are aimed to be fulfilled through this research. They are 
as follows; 

• To evaluate the effects of economic crisis to the school education sector in 
Sri Lanka 

• To identify what kind of problems the students faced due to the crisis. 
 
 

4. METHODOLOGY 

The children in Sri Lanka who are concerned about the future are the focus of this 
study. This study aims to learn what the students think of the online education system 
that was implemented in the wake of the financial crisis. This research has included 
students from all urban and rural schools in the Southern Province's Galle district. 
This study is aimed at secondary school students in the Galle district. A questionnaire 
is distributed to the 150 students in order to collect data from them. Galle Education 
Zone was chosen because it has students from both rural and urban areas. When an 
area around Colombo is used for research, rural students are excluded because only 
urban students are present. As a result, this region was chosen in a way that is 
beneficial to both parties. This study employed qualitative methodology. 
Simultaneously, quantitative methodology has been combined and applied. The 
primary reason for using qualitative methodology is that the goal of our research is to 
determine the students' interest in online education methodology in the face of 
economic crisis. As a result, qualitative methodology is best suited for this. All 
demographic groups, including adults, children, school children, young women, etc. 
have been equally impacted by the economic crisis in Sri Lanka, and the lives of all 
people, including the poor, the wealthy, and people in the middle class, have turned 
into tragedies as a result. The students' condition has gotten worse in this scenario. 
Uncertainly, Because of the power-hungry actions of politicians, they lack even 
educational facilities in the face of a future. 
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5. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The economic crisis that has developed in Sri Lanka has had a significant impact on 
the general populace. The students have suffered the most because all the schools 
have been closed, disrupting their educational activities. Our study's focus is on how 
the introduction of an online education system during Sri Lanka's economic crisis has 
changed children's attitudes toward education. For that, a literature review has been 
conducted on a number of studies about the online education system that have been 
conducted in Sri Lanka and other nations. 

Shibly, M.A. (2022) corresponding author of the South Eastern University of Sri 
Lanka, has conducted a research under the title Economic crisis and its impact on 
economic development. The purpose of that study is to find the cause of the 
economic crisis in Sri Lanka.  This research has focused on recovery methods to 
reduce the impact of the economic crisis on Sri Lanka's crisis and Sri Lanka's future 
growth. The methodology used for the research is the quantitative methodology.  As 
it is a qualitative research, data has been collected from articles, books and online 
resources. The results of the research are that there is no universal recipe for all 
types of crises, not only for Sri Lanka, but also for all countries in a particular crisis 
and the best way to cope with such events.  The research finding that the strategy is 
to use optimal adverse effects on the combination of policy ingredients that reduce 
the economy. These researchers recommend that Sri Lanka should focus on 
preventing increasing and possibly unsustainable deficits and counter the policy of 
crisis-affected developed economies.  It reveals that interest rates should be slightly 
increased to keep inflation low.  Rather than curing this crisis, prevention is the right 
decision.  Research has revealed that the best solution is to create a new/alternative 
economic model that distributes the benefits of economic development to all instead 
of concentrating it on a few. 

According to a research done by Monali (2022) Sri Lanka is facing a severe economic 
crisis as a result of the depletion of the country's foreign reserves, resulting in a 
shortage of food, fuel, medicine, cement and other necessary products in Sri Lanka.  
Sri Lanka is in the midst of a severe economic crisis as a result of the depletion of 
foreign reserves leading to shortages of food, petrol, medicine, cement and other 
essential supplies.  Economists hope that as a result of the policy initiatives taken so 
far and the improvement of the Covid-19 situation, the Sri Lankan government will 
resolve this crisis soon.  While the situation on the ground and analysis of the 
government's policy actions suggest that Sri Lankans will not see economic relief 
anytime soon, global geo-political-economic trends, especially in the wake of the 
Russia-Ukraine war, suggest otherwise.  In Sri Lanka, public protest against the 
government's handling of the matter is steadily growing.  Declining economic growth 
has been the subject of this research study. For that, graphs have been taken and 
how Sri Lanka's economic recession happened step by step and necessary 
recommendations for building the economy have also been provided 

Stephen Paul Heyneman (1990) has written a journal under the title of economic 
crisis and the quality of education. According to that journal, the economic crisis in 
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developing countries has severely damaged the quality of education of students.  Due 
to lack of stationery, books, etc., which are required for education, students have 
been severely affected and it has adversely affected their education.  Countries 
around the world are trying to adjust their education systems to control the impact of 
the economic crisis, but the policy changes they make are not practical.  However, 
the financial crisis can also have some positive results.  It can increase the 
professional ability to manage the education system based on what is feasible rather 
than precedent, and with it, than otherwise exists in the field of education.  The 
problem may require multilateral solutions based on new international agreements 
on the need for basic education.  Although a discussion of new solutions may make 
sense, the story should begin where it began - at the time of hope and quantitative 
expansion. This journal is aimed at developing countries.  

Online education in Sri Lanka was first introduced in the face of COVID 19. One of 
the main factors in Sri Lanka's economic crisis was covid 19. During the period of 
covid, students were severely affected by online education. This study also used a 
research showing how students were affected by Covid for this literature review. 
According to a research by Rameez, Fawsar & Lumna (2020) on the topic of “impact 
of covid 19 on higher education sectors in Sri Lanka”, The following are the findings 
of the study conducted by the students of South Eastern University of Sri Lanka: With 
covid 19 activating the world, modern scientific and technological changes have 
made online education an integral part of the education system in the contemporary 
world. Although an online learning system existed in Sri Lanka prior to the Covid-19 
outbreak and the quarantine that followed, the online education system has become 
an unavoidable part of the teaching and learning process in higher education. Covid-
19 As the traditional higher education system has been challenged; there has been 
a worldwide need for every government to incorporate online education into their 
higher education system. Prior to Covid-19, however, online education was not given 
much weight in the field of higher education in Sri Lanka. The closure of universities 
due to Covid-19, on the other hand, was a crisis, prompting the Sri Lankan 
government to promote the online education system as an alternative solution to 
allow students to pursue higher education activities without disrupting their education. 
As a result, online education has become an essential component of higher education 
in Sri Lanka today. However, there are numerous obstacles and challenges in higher 
education, particularly in Sri Lankan universities, for the success of online education. 
Against this backdrop, the purpose of this study is to provide an understanding of the 
impact of Covid-19 on the teaching and learning processes at the South Eastern 
University of Sri Lanka, as well as the challenges the University faced in maintaining 
the online education system during the Covid-19 period. According to the study's 
findings, the university faced a number of challenges in terms of online distribution, 
practical issues with test preparation, assessment, analysis, and doctoral thesis 
monitoring. This study also highlights the lack of an online teaching and learning 
environment, as well as online teaching and learning skills among staff and students, 
both of which are critical to the smooth operation of the teaching and learning process 
at South-eastern University of Sri Lanka during the Covid-19 period. Because of the 
widespread epidemic, they are also concerned about how long it will take to complete 
the online study. According to the study, the university should focus on a hybrid 
education system that addresses the issues of online education that staff and 
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students face in order to improve the effectiveness of the teaching and learning 
process. 

An another research was conducted by Roy Harrod (1962) Economic Co-operation 
and development says accordingly that school closures affect over 421 million 
children in 39 countries, with 22 countries resorting to partial "localized" closures. 
One of the most important shifts in education is the resultant largest "online 
movement" in educational history. These, and other subsequent changes, provide us 
with a glimpse into the future of education, which many experts predict will usher in 
a new normal in learning. Among university students, there has been a lot of interest 
in online learning readiness over the years. Hung et al presented and validated a 
conceptual framework based on previous research by other researchers. The study 
looked at students' readiness for online learning. The three SDL factors were found 
to have a positive relationship with computer use and individual learning, but a 
negative relationship with language learning anxiety, with the desire for learning 
having the strongest association with computer use. Gender and age differences did 
not play a significant role in the use of computers for SDL, despite the fact that older 
students scored higher on both desire to learn and anxiety. In terms of computer and 
internet efficacy, a Hong Kong study of university students discovered those students' 
own computer technology skills, attitudes toward it, learners' learning styles, and peer 
and teacher support were some of the major factors that affected technology use for 
learning. 

How students in Asian countries perceive the online education system and the 
challenges it presents, how Sri Lankan students suffer in the face of online education 
during the covid 19 period, how students in specific campus perceive online 
education, or how a faculty students perceive online education in the recent COVID- 
19 period, like that so much research has been conducted on the problems 
encountered, but no research on school children has been conducted thus far. As a 
result, this study was conducted with a focus on schoolchildren. It will also 
concentrate on students in the Galle Education Zone in the Galle District of the 
Southern province after concluding that concentrating on a particular group of 
students in a particular district, specific education zone, or particular province will 
increase productivity. This study has a research gap in that area. 

6. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The analysis and discussion of research data is a crucial aspect of any research 
project. How will the country's economic position effect students? The goal of this 
study was to find out what students thought about closing schools and performing 
education activities online, among other things. As a result, conclusions will be 
reached and appropriate suggestions will be made based on the replies given by the 
students to the questions utilized in this research. 

6.1 Percentage of Students Who Participated in the Study by Gender 

The study involved 150 students, 63% of whom were male and 37% of whom were 
female. 
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Figure 2: percentage of students by gender 

6.2 Students’ Grade Level of Studying 

When it comes to online education, school students frequently encounter difficulties. 
As a result, with the exception of the primary section, we chose the secondary section 
of several major schools in the southern province for this research. For this study, 
3% of sixth-year students, 17.6% of seventh-year students, 6.7% of eighth-year 
students, 9% of ninth-year students, 2% of tenth-year students, and 30% of eleventh-
year students participated. In addition, 8% of 12th-year students and 23.7% of 13th-
year students took part in this study. 

Table 1: Students grade level 

Grade Frequency Percentage 
6 5 3 
7 26 17.6 
8 10 6.7 
9 14 9 
10 3 2 
11 45 30 
12 12 8 
13 35 23.7 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 Research 

6.3 Student’s Awareness of Distance Education 

In the face of Covid 19, the online education system was first introduced to Sri Lanka. 
Most students in Sri Lanka were unaware of the online education system at the time. 
Today, however, the situation is different. 90% of the students there said they were 
aware of the online system. Approximately 10% of students were not aware of the 
online education system. Students' awareness of online education has grown in the 
online education system that was implemented in the aftermath of the economic 
crisis. This has been revealed. 

Table 2: Student’s awareness of distance education 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Yes 135 90 
No 15 10 
Total 150 100 

Source- 2022 Research 

63%

37%

Female Male
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6.4 Availability of Tools 

Students require different equipment when participating in the online education 
system. Due to a lack of necessary equipment, the majority of students are unable to 
participate in online method. To determine whether or not a lack of equipment hinders 
students' education, when asked if they had the necessary equipment to participate 
online, approximately 83.3 students stated that they did. However, approximately 
16.7% of students lacked the necessary equipment to pursue online education. 

Table 3: Availability of tools 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Yes 125 83.3 
No 25 16.7 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 Research 

 

6.5 Types of Equipment Used by Students 

Students are encouraged to use whatever devices are available and effective for 
them when taking part in online education. The most significant finding from the 
students' responses to the question about the types of devices they use is that only 
76.7% of them use mobile phones. 2.3% of students use a tablet computer, 10% 
uses a laptop, 6.1% use a desktop computer, and 3.6% use a shared device, which 
is a device they share with a family member. 1.3% of students don't have any 
equipment, so they can't participate in online learning. 

 

Figure 4: Types of equipment used by students 

6.6 Satisfaction Level with Online Education 

Many students complain that they are dissatisfied with online education due to the 
difficulty of the online education system. When asked about their level of satisfaction 
with online education, approximately 6.7% of students said it was extremely high. 
About 20% of those polled thought it was good, while 36.7% thought it was average. 
Approximately 16.7% of students are dissatisfied, and approximately 19.9% of 
students are completely dissatisfied. It is clear that, despite their initial dislike, the 
students have grown accustomed to the online education system and have 
developed the habit of being self-directed. 
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Table 4: Satisfaction level of students with online education 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Very good 10 6.7 
Good 30 20 
Normal 55 36.7 
Low 25 16.7 
Not satisfied 30 19.9 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 research 

6.7   Possibility to Access Internet 

As internet facilities are very poor in most parts of Sri Lanka, common people have 
to face various difficulties when doing work through the internet.  The same applies 
to online education.  When students were asked about their ability to access the 
Internet, 90% said that they were able to access the Internet.  The remaining 10% of 
students did not have the ability to access the Internet without interruption. 

 

Figure 5: Possibility to access internet 

 

6.8 Satisfaction with the Speed of Internet Connection 

 Due to the slow speed of internet connection, some students have to leave their 
sessions and in some cases students have to face problems such as skipping 
lessons. About 43.3% of the students who participated in this research are satisfied 
with the internet speed and 56.7% say that they are not satisfied with the internet 
connection.  They are not satisfied with the speed.  This makes it clear that most of 
the people have very low level of internet connection. 

Table 5: Satisfaction with the speed of internet  

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Yes 65 43.3 
No 85 56.7 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 Research 
 

6.9 Ability to Afford the Cost of Internet Connection 

Internet companies in Sri Lanka have also increased their rates at a time when 
everything has gone up due to the economic crisis.  School students are a segment 
without any source of income.  Such a division will not be able to bear the cost of 
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internet facilities at all.  When asked about that, about 51% said that they have access 
to the Internet.  About 49% say that they cannot afford the cost. 

Table 6: Ability to afford the cost of internet connection 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Yes 77 51 
No 73 49 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 research 

 

 
6.10 The Capacity to Afford Additional Printed Study Materials 

 Along with the increase in the price of goods, the price of stationary and printed study 
materials has doubled and tripled.  At least 300 rupees will be spent to get the 
stationary which was bought for one hundred rupees. In such a background, when 
the school students of Galle district were asked about their ability to bear the cost of 
printed study materials and stationaries, 36.7 answered as able and the remaining 
students i.e. 63.3 They also said that a group of people could not afford the expenses 

Table 7: The capacity to afford printed study materials 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Able 55 36.7 
Not able 95 63.3 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 Research 

 

6.11 Concerning the Impact of Sudden Power Outages on Education 

The current government has failed to maintain any sector in the country due to a lack 
of dollars. As a result, Sri Lankans are experiencing power outages and other 
economic hardships. As a result, most people's work has been disrupted, and many 
have had to stop working entirely during the power outage. This has been a source 
of contention for many. The same issue has had an impact on education. When the 
power goes out unexpectedly, the internet goes down and the students are forced to 
leave their classes. When asked about it, 86.7 students said that power outages 
interfere with their education. Only 13.3 per cent said the power outage is not a 
problem for them. 

Table 8: Impact of sudden power outages on education 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
Yes  130 86.7 
No  20 13.3 
Total 150 100 

Source: 2022 Research 
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6. CONCLUSION 
Sri Lanka's education sector has also suffered greatly during a period when all 
sectors have been disrupted as a result of the country's economic crisis. Although 
students are somewhat accustomed to the online education system, the economic 
crisis, unexpected power outages, and regime irregularities are wreaking havoc on 
their education system. This study also revealed that both ordinary people and 
students are equally affected. As a result, the rule that oppresses students and 
violates their free educational rights should be repealed as soon as possible, and an 
environment for students to learn should be created as soon as possible. 
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aho;g;ghzk; kw;Wk; Ky;iyjPTg; gpuNjrg; ghlrhiyfspy; fl;bsikg; gUt 
khztu;fspilNaahd td;Nghf;F elj;ij gw;wpa xg;gPl;L cstpay; Ma;T 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: aho;g;ghzk; kw;Wk; Ky;iyjPTg; gpuNjg; ghlrhiyfspy; 
fl;bsikg; gUt khztu;fspilNaahd td;Nghf;F elj;ij gw;wpa xg;gPl;L 

cstpay; Ma;T” ,t; cstpay; Ma;thdJ fl;bsk;gUtg; ghlrhiy 
khztu;fspy; td;Nghf;F elj;ij fhzg;gLfpd;wjh? me; elj;ijapy; khtl;l 
uPjpahd NtWghLfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wjh? vd;gjidf; fz;lwpaTk; ,k; 
khztu;fs;> tha; nkhop uPjpahfNth> clypay; uPjpahfNth my;yJ 
Nfhgj;jpd; %ykhfNth> tpNuhjg;Nghf;Ffspd; %ykhfNth 
td;Nghf;Felj;ijia ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;> vd;gjid mwpe;J nfhs;tJld;> 
,k; khzth;fspd; ngw;Nwhupd; eltbf;iffs;> FLk;g rr;ruTfs; vd;gd 
,tu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijiaj; Jz;Lfpd;wJ vd;gjid mwpaTk;> 
mj;Jld; Nghijg; nghUl;fspd; ghtid kw;Wk; Aj;jj;jpd; Neubj;jhf;fk; 
vd;gdTk; td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;W. vd;gjid 
mwpaTk;> ,j;jifa td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; ngw;Nwhu;fspd; njhopy;> rkak;> 
thOk; ,lk;> kw;Wk; mtu;fs; fy;tp fw;Fk; tFg;G vd;w tplaq;fs; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfshf mikfpd;wJ. vd;gd njhlu;ghff;fz;lwptJld;> 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijAila khztu;fis vt;thW ifahsyhk;> kw;Wk; ,e;j 
elj;ijapdhy; Vw;gLk; ghjpg;Gf;fisj; vt;thW jtpu;f;fyhk;> my;yJ 
Fiwf;fyhk;> Nghd;w MNyhrizfis toq;Fjy;> kw;Wk; NkYk; rpy 
jPu;Tfis Kd;itf;Fk; Kfkhf  Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,t; tplaq;fspd; 
mbg;gilapNyNa Ma;tpd; fUJNfhs;fSk;> mj;jpahaq;fSk; 
tFf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

jpwTr; nrhw ;fs;: fl;bsikg; gUt khztu;fs;> ghlrhiy> td;Nghf;F elj;ij 

 

1. Ma;tpd; mwpKfk;. 
kdpj tsu;r;rpf; fl;lq;fspy; gy;NtW gbepiyfs; fhzg;gLfpd;w NghJk;> KO 
kdpjdpd; ngUk;ghyhd gFjp tsu;r;rpapid xUtd; milAk; gbepiyahff; 
fl;bsikg;gUtj;jpidf; $wyhk;. yPtpd;rd;(levinson), rPfp(Sheehy) vd;w 

cstpayhsu;fs; “Ntiuj; NjLk; gUtk;” vd ,g;gUtj;jpid miof;fpd;wdu;. 
,tu;fs; Neu;kiwahdJk;> vjpu;kiwahdJkhd gy;NtW tifahd 
elj;ijfisAilatu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. vjpu;kiwahd elj;ijfspy;> 
kpfTk; ghupa tpisTfisj; juf;$ba elj;ijahfNt td;Nghf;F elj;ij 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. 12-13 my;yJ 20-24 taJ tiuahd fhyg;gFjpapidr; 
rpwg;ghff; fl;bsikg;gUtk; vdf; $Wtu;. ,g;gUtj;jpy; ngw;Nwhupd; gq;F 
vt;tsT Kf;fpakhdNjh> mNj msT ghlrhiyapd; gq;Fk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
Vnddpy; ,g;gUtj;jpdu;> jkJ ngUk;ghyhd Neuj;jpidr; nryT nra;Ak; 
,lkhfg; ghlrhiy mikfpd;wJ. cly;> cs> r%f> Mj;kPf uPjpahd 
tpUj;jpf;Fupa rupahd topelj;jy;fs;> ,g;gUtj;Nj cupa Kiwapy; 
toq;fg;glNtz;Lk;. ,y;yhtpby; gy;NtW tifahd gpur;rpidfSf;F 
Kfq;nfhLg;gJld;> td;Nghf;F elj;ij ,ay;gpid tha;nkhop uPjpahfTk; 
cly;> csk; rhu;e;jjhfTk;> Nfhgk;> gif> tpNuhjk; vd;w tifapYk; 
ntspg;gLj;j Kidfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; ,tu;fs; jkf;Fk; gpwUf;Fk; Jd;gj;jpid 
tpistpg;gJld;> jkJ MSikapy; vjpu;fhyg; ghjpg;ig tpUj;jp nra;J 
nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ,jw;;F Kf;fpa fhuzk; fl;bsikg;gUtj;jpy; Vw;gLk; 

mailto:praniya111@gmail.com
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khw;wq;fis cupa Kiwapy; ifahshikAk;> czu;Tfs; cupa Kiwapy; 
ntspNaw;wg;glhikAk;> Njitfs; epiwT nra;ag;glhikANkahFk;. td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijapid csk; rhu;e;jjhfTk;> cly; rhu;e;jjhfTk; kw;Wk; gy topfspYk; 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. td;Nghf;F elj;ijapd; tpisTfs; ghjpg;Gf;fs; 
njhlu;gpyhd tpopg;Gzu;tpd;ik kw;Wk; mwpahik vd;gdNt ,j;jifa 
tpisTfSf;Ff; fhuzk; vdyhk;. ,q;F ehk; fl;bsikg;gUtk; kw;Wk; 
td;Nghf;Felj;ij vd;gd njhlu;ghf Nehf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

Ma;Tg;gpur;rpid 

fl;bsikg;gUtk; vd;gJ xU kdpjdpd; 75 % khd KO tsu;r;rpia milAk; 
kpfTk; Kf;fpakhdjhff; fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,jdhy; ,g;gUtj;jpy; Vw;gLk; cly;> 
cs khw;wq;fs; cupa Kiwapy; ifahsg;glhj NghJk;> Njitfs; 
epiwNtw;wg;glhj NghJk;>nghUj;jkhd tho;ifr; #oy; mikahjNghJk; 
mtu;fsJ elj;ijfs; td;Nghf;fhfTk; khw;wg;gLfpwJ. ,j;jifa td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijahdJ jdpeguJ tho;itAk;> mtiur; Rw;wpAs;stuJ tho;itAk; 
ghjpj;J> CW tpistpg;gjhfNt mikfpd;wJ. ,e; elj;ij Vw;gLtjw;fhd 
Gwf;fhuzpfs; ghlrhiyf; fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdUf;F mjpfk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

,d;iwa #oypy; td;Nghf;F elj;ijiaj; Jhz;Ltjw;fhd mjpf 
re;ju;g;gq;fisr; r%fk; toq;FtjhYk;> r%fj;jpidf; fw;Wf;nfhz;Lk;> 
khjpupfisg; gpd;gw;wpAk; thOk; fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdupd; elj;ij 
td;Nghf;Fld; fhzg;gLfpd;w mjpf rhj;jpak; cs;sJ. ,d;iwa gj;jpupiffs;> 
Clfq;fs; vd;gdtw;wpYk;> mjpfupf;Fk; Nghijg;nghUl;fspd; ghtidapYk; 
,Ue;J fhzf;$bajhf cs;;sJ. ,g;ghjpg;Gf;fspy; fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdu; 
rpf;fpf;nfhs;fpd;wdu;.  
 

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 

td;Nghf;F elj;ijahdJ ghlrhiy khztu;fspy;> tpNrlkhff; fl;bsikg; 
gUtj;jpdupy; fhzg;gLk;NghJ> mJ cly;> cs> kdntOr;rpbuPjpahf kw;Wk; 
tha;nkhopahfNth ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; ,g;gUtj;jpdupd; tpUj;jp> 
MNuhf;fpak; vd;gd ghjpf;fg;gl;Lr; r%ftpNuhj MSikapidj; jkjhf;fpf; 
nfhs;sYk;> vjpu;fhy tho;itg; gpur;rpidf;Fupajhf;fpf;nfhs;Sk; epiyAk; 
Vw;gLk;. Mifahy; ,t; td;Nghf;F elj;ijiaj; Jhz;Lk; fhuzpfis 
,dq;fz;L> mjid cupa Kiwapy; ifahs;tJld;> fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdupd; 
MSikg;gpwo;T epiyapy; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij 
vLj;Jf;$wp tpopg;Gzu;T cz;L gz;zYNk> ,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; MFk;. 

fl;bsikg; gUtk;  

Xu; mikjpaw;w rpf;fyhd gUtk; vd ];ud;yp`hy; (Stanlihall) vd;gtuhy; 
miof;fg;gl;l ,g;gUtk;> gps;isg;gUtj;jpypUe;J taJ Kjpu;e;Njhu; 
gUtj;jpid miltjw;fhd ,ilg;gl;l fhyg;gFjpapid cs;slf;fpa kpf 

Kf;fpakhd gFjpahff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ([u;rpy;];) 12/24 njhlf;fk; 20/24 
taJ tiuahd fhyg;gFjpapidf; fl;bsikg;gUtk; vdg; nghJthff; $Wtu;. 

Adolescencence (tsu;r;rpailjy;> Kjpu;r;rpia Nehf;fp tsu;jy;) vd;w ,yj;jPd; 

nrhy;ypypUe;J cUthdNj> Adolescencence vd Mq;fpyj;jpy; fl;bsikg; 

gUtj;ijf; Fwpg;gpLtjhf fhzg;Lfpd;wJ. ,g;gUtkhdJ Atjp> ,isQd;> 
nastdg;gUtk;> thiy> tpliy>,se;jhup> Fkug;gUtk;> tsupsk; gUtk; 
vdg;gythwhf miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,sik ,dpaJ. vtuhYk; tpUk;gj;jf;fJ> 
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Gay;fisr; re;jpg;gJ> ehfupfj;ij ,urpg;gJ> Kuz;ghLfspy; %o;FtJ> 
kw;wtu;fisj; Njbf;nfhs;tJ> ,d;gj;jpy; jpisg;gJ> Jd;gj;jpy; Jts;tJ> 
jdpj;jd;ikia ehLtJ> kjpg;ig vjpu;ghu;g;gJ> rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tJ> 
Rje;jpuj;ij vjpu;ghu;g;gJ> nfhs;ifg; gpbg;Gs;sJ> ,yl;rpaf; fdT fhz;gJ> 
Gupe;J nfhs;sy; fbdkhdJ> GJikiag; GFj;JtJ> czu;r;rpfspd; rpfuk;> 
Vkhw;wj;jpy; ciltJ vdg; gythwhff; fl;bsikg;gUtg; gz;Gfisg; gw;wpf; 
$wpAs;shu; ,khFNyl; gpypg;. (Emagulet Philip)  
fl;bsikg; gUtk; vd;gJ %isapy; Vw;gLfpd;w mw;Gjkhd ,af;f rf;jpapd; 
khw;wj;jpw;fhd Neuk; MFk;. (Prof.BJ.Casey,Yale University,2022.) 
 

td;Nghf;F elj;ij 

kdpjd; tsu;r;rpg; gUtq;fSf;F Vw;g Raepiwtpidg; ngwNtz;Lk;> vd;w 
Nehf;fpy; NghuhLk; Fzk; nfhz;ltd;.(Hoppes) ,t;thW mtd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijg; ghq;fpidf; fhz;gpg;gjw;fhd Cf;fq;fis ,ay;gpNyNa 
nfhz;Ls;shd;. mj;Jld; ,d;iwa Clfq;fspd; gq;Fk; ngupjhff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW ghu;f;Fk; NghJ td;Nghf;F elj;ij vd;gJ 
,ay;gpNyNa fhzg;gLfpd;wJ> vdf; $wptpl Kbahtpl;lhYk; ,ay;gpy; 
mjw;fhd rhj;jpaf;$Wfs; cz;L vd;gNj nghUshFk;. 

jd;id my;yJ gpwiu mjhtJ NtW capupiaj; Jd;gk; nra;tjhff; fhak; 
Vw;gLj;Jtjhf mikAk; elj;ijg;Nghf;F td;Nghf;F elj;ij vdf; $wyhk;. 
,J cly; rhu;e;jjhfNth> tha;nkhop rhu;e;jjhfNth> NeubahfTk; 
kiwKfkhfTk;> ,t; td;Nghf;F elj;ijahdJ ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e; 
elj;ijapid Nfhgk;> rz;il> tha;g;Ngr;Rg; Nghd;w gy;NtW tbtq;fspy; 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. ntWkdNt cstpay; Jiwf;F kl;Lkd;wpr; r%ftpay;> 
khDltpay; Nghd;w gy JiwfspYk; capu;fs; thOk; midj;J ,lq;fspYk; 
,t; td;Nghf;Felj;ijapd; njhlu;G fhzg;gLk;. 

 

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs; 

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; fl;bsk; gUt khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; khtl;l 
uPjpahd NtWghLfis mwpjy; ,e;elj;ijf;fhd fhuzq;fs;> ghjpg;Gfs;> 
ntspg;ghl;L Kiwfis aho;g;ghzk; Ky;iyjPT khtl;lq;fis xg;gpl;L 
Muha;tNj ,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; MFk;.                  ,j;jifa 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijahdJ ghlrhiy khztu;fspy; tpNrlkhff; 
fl;bsikg;gUtj;jpdupy; fhzg;gLk;NghJ mJ cly;> cs> kdntOr;rp uPjpahf 
kw;Wk; tha;nkhopahfNth ntspg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; ,g;gUtj;jpdupd; 
tpUj;jp> MNuhf;fpak; vd;gd ghjpf;fg;gl;L r%ftpNuhj MSikapidj; 
jkjhf;fpf; nfhs;sYk; vjpu;fhy tho;itg; gpur;rpidf;Fupajhf;fpf;nfhs;Sk; 
epiyAk; Vw;gLk; Mifahy; ,t; td;Nghf;Felj;ijiaj; Jhz;Lk; fhuzpfis 
,dq;fz;L mjid cupa Kiwapy; ifahstJld; fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdupd; 
MSikg;gpwo;T epiyapy; td;Nghf;Felj;ijapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij vLj;Jf;$wp 
tpopg;Gzu;T cz;L gz;zYNk ,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; MFk;. 
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 fUJNfhs;fs;  

1. fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fsplk; td;Nghf;Felj;ij 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. 
 

2. aho;;ghz khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk;> Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l fl;bsikg; gUt 
ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk; ,ilNa NtWghL 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ 
 
 

3. fl;bsk;gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; ghy; 
NtWghL nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ.  
 

4. fl;bsk;gUt   ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk; FLk;g 
gpd;dzpf;Fk; njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

5. fl;bsk;gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk; 
FLk;gj;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; rz;ilfs; fytuq;fs; vd;gtw;Wf;Fk; ,ilNa 
njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

6. fl;bsk;gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; Nghupy; 
Neubahf ghjpf;fg;gl;bUj;jyhdJ nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 
 

 
2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

 
2.1 Ma;Tg;gpuNjrKk; khjpupfSk; 

 
,t; Ma;thdJ aho;g;ghzk; kw;Wk; Ky;iyj;jPT gFjpapy; cs;s fytd; 
ghlrhiyfspy; ,Ue;J %d;W %d;whf njupT nra;J juk; 9 njhlf;fk; 13 

tiuahd tFg;Gfspy; ,Ue;J 49.1%khd aho; khtl;l ghlrhiy 

khztu;fisAk;> 50.1%khd Ky;iy khtl;l ghlrhiy khztu;fisAk; 

khjpfshf njupT nra;ag;gl;L ,t; Ma;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,t; Ma;Tf;fhd khjpupfs; Mz; ngz; ,U ghyhUkhf ,U khtl;l 
ghlrhiyfspYk; ,Ue;J 505 fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fs; vOkhwhf 
njupT nra;ag;gl;L mtu;fsplk; tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fis toq;fpAk; Neubahf 
mtjhdpj;Jk; kw;Wk; ,k; khztu;fSlDk; ,g;ghlrhiyfSf;fhd khzt 
Mw;Wg;gLj;Jdu;fSlDk; Neu;fhzy; Nkw;nfhz;Lk; ,t; Ma;thdJ 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;l;Ls;sJ. 
 

2.2 juTfSk; gFg;gha;TfSk;. 
Ma;Tf;fhf gy;NtWgl;l juTfs; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;ld. ,j;juTfs; 

msTuPjpahdJ> gz;GuPjpahdJ vd;w mbg;gilapYk; (SPSS) Gs;spapay; 

tpguq;fspd; mbg;gilapYk; tphpthdjhd gFg;gha;TfSf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;L 
,t; Ma;T njhlh;ghd KbTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. 

,t; Ma;tpw;Fhpa Kjy; epiyj; juTfSf;Fhpa fUtpfshf mtjhdk;> 

tpdhf;nfhj;J (Buss Perry Aggresive Scal) td;Nghf;F elj;ij msTj;jpl;lk; 
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vd;gdTk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf gj;jphpiffSk;> rQ;rpiffSk; kw;Wk; 
E}y;fSk;> ,izaj;js ntspaPLfs; vd;gdTk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,j; 
juTfs; msT uPjpahfTk;> gz;G uPjpahfTk; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. Ma;Tf;F chpa 
juTfspidg; Gs;sp tpguuPjpahf tpsf;fTk;> msTuPjpahff; fzpg;gplTk; 
msTrhh; juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; Ma;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gLk; 
tplaq;fspid tpupthf tpsf;fg; gz;GuPjpahd juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,t;tha;Tf;fhd jfty;fisg; ngWtjw;fhf 505 tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs; 
toq;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mit midj;Jk; rhpahd Kiwapy; g+h;j;jpahf;fg;gl;L 
,Ue;jikapdhy; midj;J tpdhf; nfhj;Jf;fSNk gFg;gha;tpid 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;fhf gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

fl;bsk; gUtg; ghlrhiy khzth;fspy; td;Nghf;F elj;ij vd;Dk; 
,t;cstpay; Ma;Tf;fhf tpguz Ma;T Kiwapay; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Ma;Tf;fhf ngwg;gl;l juTfs; mj;jpahak; IIIy; nfhLf;fg;gl;ljhd 

Kiwapaypidf;nfhz;L> gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. gFg;gha;Tj; juTfspd; 
tpguq;fs; gpd;tUkhW tpsf;fkspf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

Ma;Tf;fhfj; njhpT nra;ag;gl;l MW ghlrhiy khjphpfspYk;> ghy; 
NtWghLfs; kw;Wk; ghlrhiy khtl;l NtWghLfs; vd;gtw;wpd; mbg;gilapy; 
fl;bsikg; gUtg; ghlrhiy khzth;fspy; td;Nghf;F elj;ij 
fhzg;gLfpd;wjh> ,y;iyah vd;gjidf; fz;lwptJld; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijapid ntspf;fhl;Lgth;fs; vj;jifa topfisf; ifahs;fpd;wdh; 
vd;gtw;wpidAk;> td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; trpg;gplk;> ngw;Nwhhpd; njhopy;> 
tUkhdk;> rkak; kw;Wk; fy;tp fw;Fk; juk; vd;gdTk; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ> vd;gJ njhlh;ghf fz;lwpaTk; ,g;gFg;gha;Tk;> 
tpsf;fkspj;jYk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

ml;ltiz – I 

khjpupfspd; ghlrhiy njhlu;ghd gFg;gha;T. 

School 
 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

M.Udajarkaddu M.V 151 29.9 29.9 29.9 
Suthanthirpuram 
G.T.M.S 49 9.7 9.7 39.6 

Iranappalai RCMV 45 8.9 8.9 48.5 
Skandavarodaya 
Collage 127 25.1 25.1 73.7 

Union Collage 101 20.0 20.0 93.7 
Arunodaya Collage 32 6.3 6.3 100.0 
Total 505 100.0 100.0  
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NkNy fhl;lg;gl;l tiughdJ> khjpu;fspd; ghlrhiy njhlu;ghff; 
fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ mjdbg;gilapy; cilahu;fl;L kfh tpj;jpahyaj;ijr; 

Nru;e;j 30% MNdhUk;> Rje;jpuGuk; GTMS iar; Nru;e;j 10% MNdhUk;> 

,uzg;ghiy RCMV iar; Nru;e;j 9% MNdhUk;> fe;jtNuhjah 

ghlrhiyiar; Nru;e;j 25% MNdhUk;> a+dpad; fy;Y}upiar; Nru;e;j 20% 

MNdhUk;> mUNzhjah k.tp Nru;e;j 6% MNdhUk; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 
  
khjpupfspd; ghy; epiy mbg;gilapyhd gFg;g 

Gender 

 Freque
ncy 

Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Male 255 50.5 50.5 50.5 

Female 250 49.5 49.5 100.0 

Total 505 100.0 100.0  

 

30%

10%

9%
25%

20%
6%

M.Udajarkaddu M.V

Suthanthirpuram G.T.M.S

Iranappalai RCMV

SKanthavarodaya Collage

Union Collage

J.Arunodaya Collage
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NkNy fhl;lg;gl;l tiughdJ Ma;tpw;fhf vLj;Jf;nfhs;sg;gl;l 505 khjpupfspd; 
ghy;epiy NtWghL njhlu;ghd tpguj;ijr; Rl;bf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,k; khjpupfspy; 

Mz; khztu;fs; 50%> MNdhUk; ngz; khztu;fs; 50% MNdhUk; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 

khjpupfspd; khtl;l mbg;gilapyhd gFg;gha;T. 

District 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Jafffna 252 49.9 49.9 49.9 

Mullaitheevu 253 50.1 50.1 100.0 

Total 505 100.0 100.0  

 

50%
50%

Male

Female
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3. fUJNfhs; guprPyid  
3.1 fl;bsk; gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fsplk; td;Nghf;F elj;ij 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.1.1. aho;g;ghzk; khtl;l khztu;fs; td;Nghf;F elj;ijia ntspg;gLj;jy; 
njhlu;ghd gFg;gha;T 

 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulativ

e Percent 

Valid 

Yes 219 84.2 84.2 84.2 

No 41 15.8 15.8 100.0 

Total 260 100.0 100.0  

      

%yk; : tpdhf;nfhj;J msit 2018 
 

aho;g;ghzk; khtl;l khztu;fs; td;Nghf;F elj;ijia ntspg;gLj;jy; 

%yk; : tpdhf;nfhj;J msit 2018 

 

49.8

49.9

49.9

50.0

50.0

50.1

50.1

Jafffna Mullaitheevu

49.9

50.1

84%

16%

Yes

No
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3.1.2 Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lg; ghlrhiy khztu;fs; td;Nghf;F elj;ijia 
ntspg;gLj;jy; njhlu;ghd gFg;gha;T 

%yk; : tpdhf;nfhj;J msit 2018 
 

 Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Valid 

Yes 229 93.5 93.5 93.5 

No 16 6.5 6.5 100.0 

Total 245 100.0 100.0  

 

tiuG : Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lg; ghlrhiy khztu;fs; td;Nghf;F elj;ijia 

ntspg;gLj;jy; 

 

                       %yk; : tpdhf;nfhj;J msit 2 

 
NkNy fhl;lg;gl;l tiughdJ aho;g;ghzk; kw;Wk; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lg; 
ghlrhiy  khztu;fs; td;Nghf;F elj;ijia ntspg;gLj;jy; njhlu;ghd 
gFg;gha;T. 
 
mjdbg;gilapy; aho;g;ghz khtl;lg; ghlrhiy khztu;fs; td;elj;ijia 

ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;whu;fs; vd 84% MNdhUk;> ,y;iy vd 16% MNdhUk; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. mj;NjhL Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l khztu;fspilNa 

td;elj;ijia ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;whu;fs; vd 93.5% MNdhUk;> ,y;iy vd 6.5% 
MNdhUk; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wd.   
fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fsplk; td;Nghf;Felj;ij fhzg;gLtJld;>  
aho;g;ghz khtl;lf; fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijf;Fk; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lf; fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk; ,ilNa NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vd;gij mwpa 505 
fl;bsk; gUtj;jpdu; Ma;Tf;fhf cl;gLj;jg;gl;ljpy; aho;g;ghzk; khtl;l 

khztu;fspy; 84% khdtu;fs; td;elj;ijia ntspg;ghLfis mjpfkhf 

0

20

40

60

80

100

Yes No

93.5

6.5
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nfhz;ltu;fshfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l khztu;fspy; 

93.5% khdtu;fs; td;elj;ijia ntspg;ghLfis mjpfkhf   
nfhz;ltu;fshfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. vd;gJ Ma;T Kbtpy; ,Ue;J 

cWjpg;gLj;jg; gLfpd;wJ. aho;g;ghzj;jpy; 16% khdtu;fSk;> Ky;iyj;jPtpy; 

6.5% khdtu;fSk;; td;Nghf;F elj;ij mw;wtu;fs; vd ,dk; fhzg;gl;lhYk; 
mtu;fSk; VNjh Xu; tifapy; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapid ntspf;fhl;Lfpd;wdu;. 
vd;gJk; Vida fUJNfhs;fspd; %yk; ep&gpf;fg; gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;T khjpupfspy; 
ngUk;ghyhNdhu; td;Nghf;F elj;ijAld; fhzg;gLtjd; %yk; ,f; fUJNfhs; 
Vw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 

3.2 aho;;ghz khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk;> Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l fl;bsikg; gUt 
ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk; ,ilNa NtWghL 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

Independent Samples Test 
 Levene's 

Test for 
Equality 

of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig
. 

t df Sig. 
(2-

taile
d) 

Me
an 
Diff
ere
nc
e 

Std. 
Erro

r 
Diff
ere
nce 

95% 
Confidenc
e Interval 

of the 
Difference 
Lo
we
r 

Upp
er 

Aggression 

Equal 
variances 
assumed 

55.6
37 

.00
0 

3.56
9 503 .000 .09

9 .028 .04
5 .154 

Equal 
variances 
not assumed 

  3.56
6 

434.36
2 .000 .09

9 .028 .04
5 .154 

 

,t; ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ> ,jd; nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdk; .000 Mf fhzg;gLtjhy;> ,U FOf;fspd; tpyfypy; NtWghL 
cz;L. mjhtJ ,uz;Lk; rkkhf ,y;iy vd;w Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. ,jid 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L rkkhf ,y;iy vd;gjw;fhd nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdj;ij Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,g; ngWkhdkhdJ .000 Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ 
vdNt ,J 0.05f;F Fiwthf ,Ug;gjhy; fl;bsikg; gUt aho; khtl;lg; 
ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> Ky;iyj;jPT khztu;fspd; 
td;elj;ijf;Fk; ,ilNa NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. 
MfNt ,f; fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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3.3 fl;bsikg;gUt aho;g;ghz kw;Wk; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l ghlrhiy 
khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; ghy;NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.3.1 fl;bsikg;gUtg; aho;g;ghz khtl;l ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijapy; ghy;NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

Independent Samples Test 
 Levene's 

Test for 
Equality of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df Sig. 
(2-

taile
d) 

Me
an 
Diff
ere
nce 

Std. 
Err
or 

Diff
ere
nce 

95% 
Confiden

ce 
Interval of 

the 
Differenc

e 
Low
er 

Upp
er 

Aggression 

Equal 
variance
s 
assumed 

143.32
2 

.00
0 

4.89
6 258 .000 .21

3 
.04

4 
.12

8 
.29

9 

Equal 
variance
s not 
assumed 

  
5.17

5 
203.89

9 .000 .21
3 

.04
1 

.13
2 

.29
5 

 

,t; ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ> ,jd; nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdk; .000 Mf fhzg;gLtjhy; ,U FOf;fspd; tpyfypy; NtWghL cz;L. 
mjhtJ ,uz;Lk; rkkhf ,y;iy vd;w Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. ,jid 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L rkkhf ,y;iy vd;gjw;fhd nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdj;ij Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,g; ngWkhdkhdJ .000 Mf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt ,J 0.05f;F Fiwthf ,Ug;gjhy;> fl;bsikg;gUtg 
aho;g;ghz khtl;l ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; 
ghy;NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. MfNt ,f; 
fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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3.3.2  fl;bsikg;gUt Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; ghy;NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 
Independent Samples Test 

 Levene's 
Test for 

Equality of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df Sig. 
(2-

taile
d) 

Mean 
Differ
ence 

Std. 
Error 
Differ
ence 

95% 
Confidenc
e Interval 

of the 
Difference 
Low
er 

Upp
er 

Aggression 

Equal 
varian
ces 
assu
med 

29.9
91 .000 

-
2.59

4 
243 .010 -.081 .031 -

.143 
-

.020 

Equal 
varian
ces 
not 
assu
med 

  

-
2.60

0 

180.5
02 .010 -.081 .031 -

.143 
-

.020 

 

,t; ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,jd; nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdk; .000 Mf fhzg;gLtjhy; ,U FOf;fspd; tpyfypy; NtWghL cz;L. 
mjhtJ ,uz;Lk; rkkhf ,y;iy vd;w Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. ,jid 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L rkkhf ,y;iy vd;gjw;fhd nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdj;ij Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,g; ngWkhdkhdJ .000 Mf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt ,J 0.05f;F Fiwthf ,Ug;gjhy; fl;bsikg;gUt 
Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lg;; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapy; 
ghy;NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. MfNt ,f; 
fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.4 aho;g;ghz kw;Wk; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Nghijg;nghUs; ghtidf;Fk; 
,ilNa njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.4.1 aho;g;ghz khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Nghijg;nghUs; ghtidf;Fk; 
,ilNa njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLk; Nghijg;nghUs; ghtidf;Fk; ,ilapyhd ,izthdJ ,t; 
ml;ltiz %yk; fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. mjdbg;gilapy; ,jDila nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdk; .000 Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g; ngWkhdk; MdJ 0.05 f;F Fiwthf 
fhzg;gLtjhy; ahog;ghz khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Nghijg;nghUs; ghtidf;Fk; 
,ilNa njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vd;w Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. MfNt ,f; 
fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.4.2 Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Nghijg;nghUs; 
ghtidf;Fk; ,ilNa njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;Wj 

 

 

,t; 

ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,jd; nghUz;ikg; ngWkhdk; 
.000 Mf fhzg;gLtjhy; ,U FOf;fspd; tpyfypy; NtWghL cz;L. mjhtJ 
,uz;Lk; rkkhf ,y;iy vd;w Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. ,jid mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L rkkhf ,y;iy vd;gjw;fhd nghUz;ikg; ngWkhdj;ij Nehf;Ffpd;w 
NghJ ,g; ngWkhdkhdJ .000 Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vdNt ,J 0.05f;F 
Fiwthf ,Ug;gjhy; fl;bsikg;gUt Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; 

Correlations 
 Aggression Q8 

Aggression 

Pearson 
Correlation 

1 -.412** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 260 260 

Q8 

Pearson 
Correlation -.412** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 260 260 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 

Correlations 
 
 Aggressio

n 
Q8 

Aggressio
n 

Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.421** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 
N 245 245 

Q8 

Pearson 
Correlation 

-.421** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  
N 245 245 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; 
Nghijg;nghUs; ghtidf;Fk; ,ilNa njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vDk; 
Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. MfNt ,f; fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.5 aho;g;ghz kw;Wk; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lf; fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy 
khztu;fspd; td;elj;ijf;Fk;> FLkgj;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; rz;ilfs;> fytuq;fs; 
vd;gtw;wpw;fpilNa  njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.5.1 aho;g;ghz khtl;lf; fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;gj;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; rz;ilfs;> fytuq;fs; 
vd;gtw;wpw;fpilNa  njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

Correlations 
 Aggression Q7 

Aggression 

Pearson 
Correlation 1 -.530** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 
N 260 260 

Q7 

Pearson 
Correlation -.530** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  
N 260 260 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
aho;g;ghz khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijf;Fk;> FLk;j;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; rz;ilfs;> fytuq;fs; vd;gtw;wpw;fpilNa 
,izthdJ ,t; ml;ltiz %yk; fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. mjdbg;gilapy; 
,jDila nghUz;ikg; ngWkhdk; .000 Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g; ngWkhdk; 
MdJ 0.05 f;F Fiwthf fhzg;gLtjhy; aho;g;ghz khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; 
ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;>FLk;j;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; 
rz;ilfs;> fytuq;fs; vd;gtw;wpw;fpilNa  njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;w 
Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. MfNt ,f; fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.5.2 Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;>FLkg;j;jpy; ,lk;ngWk; rz;ilfs;> fytuq;fs; 
vd;gtw;wpw;fpilNa  njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

Correlations 
 Aggression Q7 

Aggression 

Pearson Correlation 1 -.649** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 245 245 

Q7 

Pearson Correlation -.649** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 245 245 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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,t; ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,jd; nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdk; .000 Mf fhzg;gLtjhy; ,U FOf;fspd; tpyfypy; NtWghL cz;L. 
mjhtJ ,uz;Lk; rkkhf ,y;iy vd;w Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. ,jid 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L rkkhf ,y;iy vd;gjw;fhd nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdj;ij Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,g; ngWkhdkhdJ .000 Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ 
vdNt ,J 0.05f;F Fiwthf ,Ug;gjhy; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;l 
fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F elj;ijf;Fk;>FLkg;j;jpy; 
,lk;ngWk; rz;ilfs;> fytuq;fs; vd;gtw;wpw;fpilNa  njhlu;G 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. MfNt ,f; fUJNfhshdJ 
Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

 
3.6 fl;bsk;gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; Nghupy; Neubahf 

ghjpf;fg;gl;bUj;jyhdJ nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 

rPu;nra;ag;gl;l R2 (Adjusted R Square) j;ij mbg;gilahf nfhz;L 
rhuhkhwpahdJ ve;j mstpw;F rhu;khwpapy; jhf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gij 
mwpa KbAk; mjdbg;gilapy; ,q;F rPu;nra;ag;gl;l R2  ngWkjpahdJ .543 
Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt NghuhdJ td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; 54.3% Md 
nry;thf;ifNa nrYj;Jfpd;wJ vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;. 

 
,t; ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Ffpd;w NghJ ,jd; nghUz;ikg; 
ngWkhdk; MdJ .000 Mf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g; ngWkhdk; 0.05 f;F Fiwthf 
fhzg;gLtjhy; fl;bsikg;gUtg; ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; Nghupy; Neubahf ghjpf;fg;gl;bUj;jyhdJ nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk MfNt ,f; fUJNfhshdJ 
Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) -79.646 9.488  -8.395 .000 

Q10 130.917 5.340 .738 24.515 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Aggression 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .738a .544 .543 53.95213 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Q10 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression 1749428.612 1 1749428.612 601.006 .000b 

Residual 1464148.626 503 2910.832   

Total 3213577.238 504 
   

a. Dependent Variable: Aggression 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Q10 
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,t; ml;ltizapd; mbg;gilapy;  

Y - rhu;khwp (td;Nghf;Felj;ij) 
X0 - Ma;tpw;fhf vLj;Jf; nfhs;sg;glhj Vida fhuzpfs; 
X1  - rhuhkhwp (Nghu;) 
          Y = X0 + X1 
          Y = -79.646 + 130.917 
NghuhdJ xU myfpdhy; khw;wkilAk; NghJ> khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ij 13%Mf Fiwtilfpd;wJ. vDk; Kbtpw;F tuKbAk;.  
 
 

4. KbTiu 
fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fsplk; td;Nghf;Felj;ij fhzg;gLtJld;>  
aho;g;ghz khtl;lf; fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijf;Fk; Ky;iyj;jPT khtl;lf; fl;bsk; gUt ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; 
td;Nghf;Felj;ijf;Fk; ,ilNa NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vd;gjid xg;gpl;L 
Nehf;f Kbe;jJ. Ma;tpd;gb fl;bsk; gUtj;jpdupy; ngUk;ghd;ikahNdhH  
td;Nghf;F elj;ijapidf; nfhz;ltHfshfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wdH. ,tHfs; 
gy;Ntwhd cwTfis ,oe;jtHfshAk;> tpLjpfspy; tho;gtHfshfTk; 
Aj;j#oypy; Neubahd kiwKfkhd jhf;fq;fSf;F cs;shdtHfs; MfTk;> 
FLk;gq;fspy; rz;il> NghijnghUs; ghtidahsH> ngw;Nwhupd; ,og;Gf;fs;> 
gpupTfs; Nghd;wtw;Wld;> MrpupaH> ez;gH cwTfspdhy; 
Gwf;fzpf;fg;gl;ltHfshfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wdH. ,j;jifa #oy; 
cs;she;jkhfTk; mjhtJ kiwKfkhfTk;> ntspg;gilahfTk; td;Nghf;F 
elj;ijapid ntspg;gLj;j fhuzkhf mikfpd;wJ. ,j;jifa ghjpg;Gfisf; 
nfhz;l khztu;fs; aho;g;ghzj;ijtplTk; Ky;iyj;jPtpy; mjpfk; 
fhzg;gl;ldu;. ,jw;F Neubahd Aj;jj;jpd; ghjpg;GfNs fhuzk; vd;gJk; 
fz;lwpag;gl;lJ. fl;bsk;gUtg; ghlrhiykhztHfspy; cly;uPjpahfTk; 
tha;nkhopuPjpahfTk; jkJ td;Nghf;F elj;ijiaf; fhz;gpf;fpd;wdH. 
td;Nghf;F elj;ijiaj;J}z;Lk; VNjh xd;whNyh my;yJ xd;Wf;F Nkw;gl;l 
fhuzpfNsh xUtupy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk;NghJ> ,j;jifa ntspg;ghLfis 
fz;Lnfhs;sf; $bajhf mikfpd;wJ. ,e;elj;ijapdhy; gy;NtW 
ghjpg;Gf;fisf; fl;bsk; gUtj;jpdH vjpHnfhs;fpd;wdH. Fwpg;ghf ghlrhiy 
khztHfisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; ghlrhiyr;#oy; Mrpupaupd; mutizg;G md;G 
ez;gHfspd; MjuT tFg;giwr;#oy; jsghlk; kw;Wk; Vida fl;bl trjpfs; 
kw;Wk; mjpfhuq;fs; vd;gdTk; khztHfsJ td;Nghf;Felj;ijapy; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. khztHfspd; tPl;Lr;#oy;> ntspr;#oy;> vd;gdTk; jdpg;gl;l 
mtHfspd; kdg;ghq;Ffs;> csj;jpwd;fSk; xd;Wld; xd;W njhlHGgLtjdhy; 
csf;Fog;gq;fSf;F MshtJk;> elj;ijapy; mrhjhuzkhd khw;wq;fs; 
Vw;glTk; fhuzkhfpd;wJ. vdNt ghlrhiyf; fl;bsk; gUtj;jpdupd; Njitfs; 
G+Hj;jpahf;fg;gLtJld;> Nkw;$wg;gl;l trjpfs; cupaKiwapy; toq;fg;gLk; 
NghJk;> cly; csj; Njitfs; cupaNtisapy; toq;fg;gLtJk; mtHfs; 
ghJfhf;fg;gLtJk;> mtHfsJ td;Nghf;F elj;ijia fl;Lg;gLj;jTk;> 
Fiwf;fTk; cjTtJld; td;Nghf;F elj;ijapdhy; Vw;gLk; vjpHfhy 
ghjpg;GfisAk; ,y;yhJ xopf;f KbAk;.  
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cgepljq;fspy; fy;tpr; rpe;jid ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpiikag;gLj;jpa Xu; 
Ma;T 

1rh. Rfpj;jpuh> 2c. tpf;Nd];tud; 

1fiy kw;Wk; fyjrhu gPlk; 
2,yq;if njd;fpof;F gy;fiyf; fofk; 

1sukiththirassaisangar@gmail.com 
 

Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; fy;tp vd;gJ Foe;ijfis> cly; kw;Wk; kd 
tsu;r;rpapy; mwpT> ey;nyhOf;fk; Mfpa kjpg;Gld; tsu;f;f cjTk; xU 
r%f mikg;G MFk;. fy;tp vd;w nrhy; fy; vd;w Ntu;r; nrhy;ypypUe;J 
tUfpd;wJ. fy;tpahsu;fs; $w;wpd; gb ,isa jiyKiwia Kiwahf 
top elj;JtjpYk;> rKjhaj;jpy; gq;fspg;G nra;a itg;gjpYk; fy;tp 
Kf;fpa gq;F tfpf;fpd;wJ. fy;tp xU kdpjdpd; tho;f;if KOtJk; 
njhlu;fpwJ. Mdhy; kdpju;fs; Foe;ijg; gUtj;jpy; fy;tp fw;Fk; NghJ 
KOikahd gupzhkk; mile;j kdpjdhfTk; rKjhaj;jpw;F 
cjtpfis mspf;Fk; kdpjdhfTk; khw;wk; milfpd;whd;. 
rhd;Nwhu;fspd; $w;wpd; gb ,isa jiy Kiwia Kiwahf top 
elj;JtjpYk; rKjhaj;jpy; gq;fspg;G nra;a itg;gjpYk; fy;tp Kf;fpa 
gq;F tfpf;fpwJ. Muk;g fhyq;fspy; r%fj;jpy; Vw;wj; jho;T ,y;yhky; 
khztu;fs; rkj;Jtkhf fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf FUFyfy;tp 
toq;fg;gl;lJ. fy;tpapd; Mq;fpy tbtkhd Education MdJ 
educatio vDk; ,yj;jPd; nkhopr; nrhy;ypy; ,Ue;J cUthdJ. ,J 
tsu;jy; vDk; nghUis Fwpf;fpwJ. fy;tpapd; cs;shu;e;j 
vz;zf;fUf;fis MuhAk; Nehf;fpy; cgepljq;fspy; fy;tp gw;wpf; 
$wg;gl;Ls;sd. ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpy; $wg;gl;l fy;tpf; eilKiwfs; 
jw;fhyf; fy;tp eilKiwapy; gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;wjh? Vd;gJk; ,t;tpU 
eilKiwfSk; mbg;gilapy; xj;j jd;ikfisf; nfhz;ldth? 
Vd;gJk; Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidfshf mike;jd. cgepljq;fspy; 
gy;NtWgl;l fUj;Jf;fs; $wg;gl;l NghjpYk; ,tw;wpd; fy;tpr; 
rpw;jidfs; mtw;wpd; Nehf;fq;fs; gw;wp ,J tiuapYk; 
Muhag;gltpy;iy vDk; Ma;T ,ilntspapid mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. Muk;g fhyj;jpy; 
cgepljj;jpy; $wg;gl;Ls;s fy;tpf; fUj;Jf;fis ,dq;fhz;gNjhL 
jw;fhy fy;tp eilKiwfisAk; ,dq;fz;L cgepljj;jpy; $wg;gl;l 
fy;tp eilKiwfspypUe;J jw;fhy fy;tp eilKiwfs; vt;thW khw;wk; 
mile;Js;sJ vd;gjid vLj;Jiug;gNj ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fshFk;. 
,t; Ma;tpy; xg;gpl;L tpguz Ma;T Kiw> tuyhw;W Ma;T Kiw> 
gFg;gha;T Kiw vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl cs;sd. fy;tp fw;wypd; gad; 
fy;tp fw;wypd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk;> fy;tp toq;Fk; Kiwfs; fy;tp 
nraw;ghl;bd; mbg;gil mk;rq;fs; vd;gtw;wpd; thapyhf cgepljf; 
fy;tp jw;fhy fy;tp vDk; ,U fy;tp eilKiwfSk; kf;fs;; kdq;fspy; 
gytifahf vz;zf;fUf;fis tpijf;fpd;wd. 

jpwTnrhw;fs; :† cgepljf;fy;tp> jw;fhy fy;tp> khztu;> r%fk;> 
cgepljk; 

1. mwpKfk; 

fy;tp vd;gJ xU r%f epWtdk;. mwpT> jpwik Nghd;wtw;iwAk; je;J xU Gjpa 
r%fj;ij cUthf;fp gz;ghL> elj;ij Nghd;wtw;iwAk; je;J kdpjid xU 
KOikahd Mw;wy; cs;s kdpjdhf khw;wk; mila nra;fpwJ. Muk;g fhyq;fspy; 
tu;zhr;rpuk ju;knewpapy; gpuk;krupaNk Kjy; epiy fy;tp fw;Fk; epiyahFk;. 
cgepljq;fspy; FUFyf; fy;tp KiwNa $wg;gLfpd;wJ. gpuk;kr;rupa epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLk; khztu;fs; FUFyk; nrd;W fy;tp fw;gJ mf;fhy toikahf 
fhzg;gl;lJ vd;W cgepljq;fs; $Wfpd;wd. khztd; FUtpd; ,y;yk; ehbr; nrd;W 

mailto:sukiththirassaisangar@gmail.com
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FUitj; nja;tkhf kjpj;J FUtpw;F gzptpil nra;J FUtpd; fl;lisf;fSf;F 
fPo;gbe;J mwptpay;fisAk; fiyfisAk; fw;Wf;nfhs;Sk; KiwNa FUFyfy;tp 
KiwahFk;. 
 
gz;ila jj;JtkhfTk;> ,e;J rkaj;jpd; Mjhu E}yhfTk; tpsq;Fk; cgepljq;fs; 
tuyhw;Wf; fhyq;fspy; Kjypy; vOe;jjhff; fUjg;gLfpd;w Ntjq;fspd; ,Wjpapy; 
Njhd;wpa ,yf;fpakhFk;. mjhtJ fp.K. 10 - 06 E}w;whz;L tiuapy; vOr;rp 
ngw;wpUe;jd. ,J Ntjq;fspd; ,Wjpapy; Njhd;wpaJ vd;gjhy; Ntjhe;jk; vd;Wk; 
miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;Jkjk; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhs;tjw;F VJthd E}y;fSs; xd;whd 

cgepljk; vd;gJ “cgep\j;„ vd;w tlnkhopr; nrhy;ypy; ,Ue;J Njhd;wpajhFk;. ,t; 
cgep\j; vd;w nrhy;yhdJ cg + ep + \j; vd;W gpupe;J “cg„ vd;gJ mUfpy; vd;Wk; 

“ep„ vd;gJ rpuj;ij my;yJ Mu;tk; vd;Wk; “\j;” vd;gJ cl;fhUjy; vd;Wk; nghUs; 
nfhs;tu;. vdNt ,jdbg;gilapNy cgepljk; vd;gJ FUTf;F kpf mz;ikapypUe;J 
FU $Wfpd;w kiwnghUl; jj;Jtj;ij rpuj;ijAld; Nfl;ly; vd;W nghUs;gLfpd;wJ. 
,J rhjhuz fUj;Jf;fs; kl;Lkd;wp Muha;e;J $wg;gl;l fUj;Jf;fs; vd;gtw;iwf; 
nfhz;like;jjdhYk; ,jid cgepljk; vd;W $WtJ kpfg; nghUj;jkhdjhFk;. 
,q;F FUTf;F kpf mz;ikapy; ,Uf;Fk; rPlu;fs; $l mwpT kpf;ftu;fshfTk; gf;Ft 
epiyg;gl;ltu;fshfTNk fhzg;gl;ldu;. gf;Ftg;gl;ltu;fis kl;LNk Mrpupau;fs; jkJ 
rPlu;fshff; nfhz;ldu;. vdNt cgepljk; vd;gjw;Fr; nrhy;yg;gLfpd;w FUTf;F kpf 
mz;ikapy; ,Ue;J mtu; $Wfpd;w kiwnghUl; jj;Jtq;fisr; rpuj;ijAld; Nfl;ly; 
vd;gJ nghUj;jkhfTs;sJ. kfhd;fshfpa Mjprq;fuu;> uhkhD[u;> kj;Jthr;rhupahu; 
MfpNahu; jq;fs; nfhs;iffis xl;b ciu vOjpAs;shu;fs;.  
 
,t;thwhf tpsq;Fk; cgepljk; Ntjj;jpd; ,Wjpg;gFjpahFk;. mjhtJ Ntjq;fs; 
rq;fpij> gpuhkzk;> Muz;afk;> cgepljk; vd ehd;F cl;gpupTfisf; nfhz;lJ. 
,jpNy cgepljk; vd;gJ ,WjpahdjhfTk; ,Wjpf; fhyg;gFjpf;FupajhfTk; 
tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. vdNt ,J Ntjj;ij tpLj;J mike;j Ntnwhd;W my;y vd;gJ 
Gyg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jd; fhuzkhf cgepljj;ij Ntjhe;jk; vdTk; Ntjj;jpd; jiyahf 
tpsq;Ftjdhy; ,J NtjrpuR vd;Wk; rk;ghrizfspd;NghJ FUTk; rPlDk; jkf;F 
kl;Lk; tpsq;ff;$ba tifapNy rk;ghrpg;gjdhy; ,J ,ufrpak; vd;Wk; 
miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
cgepljq;fspy; rpy ciueilapYk; rpy nra;As; eilapYk; cs;sd. Mdhy; 
vy;yhNk Md;kPf mDgtq;fisAk;> tho;f;ifapd; mbg;gilg; gpur;rpidfisAk; 
Muha;tjhfNt cs;sd. me;jtifapy; ,iwrf;jpiag; gw;wp tpsf;f te;j ek; 

Kd;Ndhu;fs; ƒrj; rpj; Mde;jk;„ vd;W tpsf;fpdhu;fs;. rj; vd;why; mWjpg; NgUz;ik. 
rpj; vd;why; mwpT> Mde;jk; vd;why; rkj;jd;ik. ,e;j %d;iwAk; gw;wp glu;e;j 
rpe;jidfs; xU cgepljkhf cUg;ngw;wJ. mJ jhd; ijj;jpupa cgepljkhFk;. ,J 
xU fy;tpapay; fy;tpf; nfhs;ifahf fhzg;gl;lJ. ,jw;F ,g;ngau; tuf; fhuzk; 
FUTk; rPlu;fSk; jpj;jpupg; gwitfs; cUtpy; ,Ue;J ,e;j cgepljj;ijg; 
gilj;jjhy; ,t;thW $wg;gLfpwJ. Vd; ,t;thW gwit cUtpy; ,Ue;J nfhLf;fg;gl 
Ntz;Lk; vd;W gyu; rpe;jpj;jdu; mjhtJ ,jpy; $wg;gl;Ls;sit KOikahdit 

my;y. ,J xU ƒgwitg; ghu;it„ vd;W $wg;gLfpwJ. 
 
fw;wy; mDgtk; khztu;fspd; gbg;G> Ma;Tfs;> tpisahl;L> nray;jpl;lj;jpy; 
tpthjj;jpy; gq;Nfw;G> FO Ntiy Nghd;wtw;wpy; mlq;fp cs;sJ ,d;iwa 
fhyfl;lj;jpy; fy;tp ,d;Dk; gy Kiwfspd; ClhfTk; toq;fg;gLfpwJ. khw;W Kiw 
khw;Wg; gs;spfs; jhNd fw;wy;> ,y;y gs;spfs;> gl;lwpTf;fy;tp Kiwfs; %yk; fy;tp 
fw;wy;. khw;Wfy;tp Kiwapy; Njhd;Wk; gaDs;s fUj;Jfs; nghJ fy;tpapy; Vw;W 

nfhs;sg;gl;L gpd; eil Kiwg;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. njhy;Fb rhu;e;j fy;tp – ehLfspy; 
guk;giu guk;giuahf thOk; kf;fsplk; ,Ue;J te ;j mwpT> gz;ghL Mfpatw;iw 
fy;tp Kiwapy; Nru;j;J toq;Fk; fy;tp KiwahFk;. gy tif gil vLg;Gf;fspdhy; 
mope;J tUk; Xu; ,dj;jpd; milahsk; ,f;fy;tp Kiwapdhy; ghJfhf;fg;gLk;. Muk;g 
fl;lkhd FUFy fy;tp Kiwapy; Fwpg;gpl;l njhif khztu;fNs FUtplk; nrd;W 
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fy;tp fw;wdu;. fhyg; Nghf;fpy; ehfuPf gz;ghl;L uPjpahd khw;wq;fSk; kf;fs; njhif 
mjpfupg;ghYk; fy;tpapy; khw;wq;fSk; gy tsu;r;rp epiyfSk; Vw;glyhapd 

 

1.1 Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 

ijj;jpupa cgepljf; fy;tp jw;fhyf; fy;tp Kiwapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wdth vd;gjid 
milahsq; fhzy; gpujhd Nehf;fkhfTk; cgepljj;jpy; fy;tp Kiw vt;thW 
fhzg;gLfpwJ vd;gjid vLj;Jiuj;jy;> jw;fhyf; fy;tp Kiw cgepljj;jpy; 
$wg;gl;l fy;tp KiwapypUe;J vt;thW khw;wk; mile;Js;sJ vd;gjid ,dq;fhzy; 
kw;Wk; fy;tpapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij r%fj;jpdUf;F vLj;Jiuj;jy; Jiz 
Nehf;fq;fshfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  

 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 

,t; Ma;tpy; tpguz Ma;T Kiw> gFg;gha;T Kiw> mbg;gil Ma;T> tuyhw;W 
Ma;T Kiw vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. $wte;j tplaj;ij njspthf 
tpsf;Ftjw;Fk; ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpy; $wg;gl;l fy;tp KiwfSf;Fk; jw;fhyf; 
fy;tp Kiw gw;wpAk; Muha;tjw;F tpguz Ma;T KiwAk; tuyhw;W uPjpahf fy;tp 
nraw;ghl;bd; gbepiyfis mwpe;J nfhs;tjw;F tuyhw;W Ma;T KiwAk; 
gad;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

2.1 juT Nrfupf;Fk; Kiw 
,t;tha;Tf;fhd juTfs; Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfs; kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiy juTfs; 
%yk; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjyhk; epiy juTfshf ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpd; %y 
E}y;fs;. ,uz;lhk; epiy juTfs; fy;tp Nfhl;ghLfs; gw;wp cUthd ,yf;fpaq;fs;> 
jw;fhy fy;tp njhlu;ghd Gj;jfq;fs; Mfpad gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. fle;j fhy 
Ma;tpd; juTfs;> rQ;rpiffs;> ,ju Mf;fq;fs;> Ma;T fl;Liufs;> Ma;Tld; 
njhlu;Gila E}y;fs;> ,izaj;jsq;fs; vd;gtw;wpd; %yk; juTfs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
2.2 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
fy;tp vDk; fz; vd;w gukrpthde;jk;> K.m mtu;fspd; Ehy; thapyhf jw;fhy fy;tp 
eilKiwfs;> jw;fhy fy;tp jpl;lq;fs; Nghd;w tplaq;fis mwpa Kbe;jJ. 
 
jkpo;ehl;Lg; ghlEhy; fofj;jpdhy; ntspaplg;gl;Ls;s ,e;jpaf;fy;tp Kiw vDk; 
tsEhypd; Clhf jw;fhy fy;tp Kiwapd; ghlj;jpl;lq;fs; kw;Wk; fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; 
Kiw gw;wpa juTfis ngw Kbe;jJ.  
 
FUFy Ehw;gjpg;Gr; rq;fk; ntspapl;l FUFy tuyhW vDk; Ehypd; Clhf 
FUFyj;jpy; fw;gpf;fg;gl;l ghlq;fs;> FUFyf;fy;tp Nehf;fq;fs;> FUFyf;fy;tp 
Kiwikfs; Nghd;w gw;wpa njsptpid ngw Kbe;jJ.  
 
gz;ila fhy fy;tpKiw vDk; Ma;Tf; fl;Liuapd; Clhf FUFyf;fy;tp Kiwfs; 
gw;wpa njspthd juTfis ngw Kbe;jJ. 
 
Kidtu; . r.rP. uhrNfhghyd; mtu;fspd; E}ypd; Clhf tho;ifia Gupa itg;gjw;F 
fy;tp vt;thW cjTfpwJ vd;gjw;fhd juTfis ngw Kbe;jJ.  
 
Kidtu;. vd;. khjtd; mtu;fspd; E}ypd; Clhf fhye;NjhWk; fy;tp fw;wy; gw;wpa 
juTfisg; ngw Kbe;jJ. 
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3. fye;Jiuahly;fSk; ngWNgWfSk; 

ijj;jpupa cgepljk; $Wk; fy;tp † jw;fhy fy;tp ,iltpidfs; 

cr;rupg;G 

fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; ,lk; 

mwpitg; ngw vd;d nra;a Ntz;Lk; 

fy;tp fw;gtUf;Fupa jFjpfs;  

fy;tp fw;Fk; rPldpd; cly;eyk; 

FUFyf;fy;tp 

Nghd;w gy tplaq;fspy; ijj;jpupa cgepljk; $Wk; fy;tp fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
,t;tha;tpy; mj;jifa mk;rq;fs; gw;wpa njspthd fUj;Jf;fs; 
Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
3.1 cr;rupg;G 

ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpy; ƒrPr\hk; t;ahf;ah];ahk :/ tu;z : ];tu :/ khj;uh gyk; 

]hk….„ ,t; ke;jpukhdJ cr;rupg;G gw;wp tpsf;FfpwJ. Xyp> Vw;w ,wf;fk;> ePl;ly; 
FWf;fy; msT> epWj;jy;fs;> ,izj;jy; vd;W cr;rupg;G gw;wpAk; xd;iw cr;rupf;Fk; 
NghJ ftdpf;f Ntz;bait gw;wpAk; ,jpy; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjhtJ ,Utu; NgRk; 
nghOJ ,it midj;ijg; gFjpfisAk; Muha;e;J ghu;j;J Ngr Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; 
mJNt gaDs;sjhf ,Uf;Fk; vd;Wk; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,q;F fy;tpf;F mbg;ilahdJ 
cr;rupg;G  vd;W $wg;gLfpwJ. 
 

ƒ“]` nes ar : ]` nes g;u`;ktu;r;rhgk; mjhj ]k;f;`pjhah cgep\jk; 

tahf;ah];ahk”„ ,jpy; rPlu;fSk; FUTkhd ehk; Gfog; ngWNthk;. mwpnthsp 
ngWNthk;. mjw;fhd Nru;f;iffs; gw;wpa ufrpa mwpT $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
3.2 fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; ,lk; 
Ve;jnthU fy;tpr;rhiyAk; jk; khztu;fs; Gfo; miltijAk; fy;tpkhd;fshf 
jpfo;tijAk; tskhf tho;tijANk tpUk;GfpwJ. me;j Gfo; kw;Wk; Qhd xsp 
ngWtijg; gw;wpAk; ve;j #o;epiyfs; mj;jifNahUf;F Njit vd;gij gw;wpAk; 

$WfpwJ. ,jw;F ƒ“gQ;rh];tjpfuNz\P mjpNyhfkjp[;nasjp\ 

kjptpj;akjpg;gpu[kjpahj;kk;…..”„ ,e;j 05 tpjkhd gpupTfs; cs;sd vd;Wk; 
Nkd;ikAw;w gpugQ;r#oy;> Nkd;ikahd xsp> Nkyhd fy;tp> rpwe;j Fbg;gpwg;G kw;Wk; 
tYTs;s cly; ,it Kf;fpakhd Njit  vd;Wk; $wg;gLfpwJ. ,t; cgepljk; 

FUFyf;fy;tp gw;wp ƒ“Mt`e;jp tpjd;thdh Fu;thdh rPukhj;kd th]hk;]p kk 

fhtr;r…”„ FUFyj;ij ehb tUgtu;fs; ngUfl;Lk;. fiyawpT ngwl;Lk; kuTup 
ekfF Milahfl;Lk;. ek; fhy; eilfs; czT> FbePu; Nghd;wit ngw;W tsk; 
ngwl;Lk;. rPlu;fs; FUtpd; Mr;rpukj;jpw;F midj;J Njitahd Ntiyfs; nra;J 
nfhz;Nl fy;tp fw;f Ntz;Lk;. FUFyj;jpy; fy;tp gapYk; fhyfl;lj;jpy; khztu;fs; 
jq;fs; FLk;gj;ij tpl;L tpyfp ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. fy;tp nraw;ghL epiwtile;j 
gpd;dNu rPlu;fs; jkJ ,y;yq;fSf;F nry;thu;fs;. FUFyq;fspd; Nkk;ghl;bw;F 
muru;fs;> tzpfu;fs;> kw;wtu;fs; nghUs; cjtp nra;jdu;. 
 

 ƒ“mjhjpNyhfk; / g;Uj;tp Gu;tUgk; / j;nasUj;jUgk; / Mfhr ]e;jp„ ,jpy; 
fy;tpf;fhd #oy; vt;thW fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;W $WfpwJ. GkpNa Mjhuk;> thdk; 
my;yJ gUt#oy; gpd;Gyk;> Jha;ikahd ntspAk; ey;y fhw;Nwhl;lKk; mq;Nf ,Uf;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; $wg;gLfpwJ. fy;tp fw;Fk; NghJ cs;s gUtj;ijAk; ghu;f;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd;W $WfpwJ. tha;nkhopahfNt fw;gpf;fg;gl;l me;j fhyj;jpy; fLk; FspNu 
fLk; kioNah cr;rupg;ig khw;wf;$Lk; my;yth? NkYk; ftdKk; rpjwf;$Lk; vd;Wk; 
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$wg;gLfpwJ. ,jpy; fy;tpr;rhiy gw;wpAk; fy;tp fw;Fk; gUtKk; njspthff; 
$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

3.3 mwpitg; ngw vd;d nra;a Ntz;Lk; 

ƒ“mjhjp[; naajp\k; / mf;dp ”u;tUgk; /Mjpj;a cj;ju&gk;„ ,jpy; xUtd; mwpT 
vDk; xsp ngw vd;d nra;a Ntz;Lk; vd $wg;gLfpwJ. ntg;gk; MjhukhdJ. 
cly;ntg;gk; rPuhf ,Uj;jyhdJ vz;z Xl;lj;jpd; xOq;ifAk; cly; eyj;ijAk; 
Fwpg;gpLfpwJ. Mo;e;j jpahdj;jpy; gpugQ;rj;jpd; ,af;f Mw;wy;; ek;NkhL ,izAk; 
mg;nghOJ ek; Ez;Zzu;Tfs; gyg;gLk;. mjhtJ Gyd;fs; El;gkhf mwpAk; 
Mw;wiy ngWfpwJ. Mo;epiy jpahdj;jpy; Vw;gLk; kpd;Ndhl;lk; fw;gpf;f 
Kbahjtw;iwAk; fw;Wf;nfs;s cjTk;. mjhtJ Mo;epiy jpahdk; nra;jhy; 
fy;tpia fw;gJ ,yFthf ,Uf;Fk; vd $wg;gLfpwJ.  

3.4 fy;tp fw;gtUf;Fupa jFjpfs;  

ƒ“mjhjpg;u[k; / khjh ”u;t&gk; / gpNjhj;jpu&gk;„ ,jpy; fy;tpia gw;wpa 
Muha;r;rpapy; gpwg;G gw;wp Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy; jha; Mjhuk; je;ij gpd;Gyk; cwT 
,idf;Fk; nghUs;. Foe;ijNa ,izg;G. ,t;thwhf ve;j Fyj;jpy; gpwe;jhYk; 
mtDf;F vy;yh fy;tpiaAk; GFj;Jk; Kiw me;j fhyj;jpy; ,y;iy. NkYk; 
nghw;Nwhupd; Fzeyd;fs; kw;Wk; mtu;fsJ tho;f;if Kiw njupe;jhy; jhd; 
xUtDf;F Njitahd fy;tpia ju KbAk;. vdNt Fbg;gpwg;G Muhag;gLfpwJ. ,jpy; 
jhaplkpUe;Nj Foe;ij jd; cliy ngWtjhy; mts; Mjhuk;. rf;jp kw;Wk; kdeyk; 
je;ijaplkpUe;J tUtjhy; mtd; gpd;Gyk; vdTk;  ,q;F gpwg;ghy; Vw;wj;jho;it 
nfz;L tUtJ Nehf;fkpy;iy vd;gij Gupe;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.  

je;ij ahu; vd;W njupahj NghJk; me;j jhapd; Fzeyd;fis Muha;e;J xUtid 
rPldhf Vw;gJ tof;fkhfTs;sJ. fw;gpj;jy; vd;gJ ntWk; Vl;Lf; fy;tpahf ,y;yhky; 
tho;f;if fy;tpahf FUFy thrkhf ,Ue;jjhy; Fbg;gpwg;ig ghu;j;Nj mtDf;Fupa 
rpwg;ghd El;gkhd fy;tpawpit nfhLg;gJld; mtDf;Nfw;w tho;f;if KiwiaAk; 
fw;gpf;f KbAk; vd ,t; cgepljk; $WfpwJ. 

3.5 fy;tp fw;Fk; rPldpd; cly; eyk; 

ƒ“mjhjpahj;kk; / mjuh `D : Gu;t&gk; cj;juh `DUj;ju&gk;„ ,jpy; rPldpd; 
mjhtJ fy;tpia fw;Fk; rPldpd; tha; mikg;G ,q;Nf Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. cly; eyk; 
gw;wp Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy; fPo;j;jhil MjhukhfTk; mjhtJ miraf;$ba 
fPo;j;jhil MjhukhfTk; mirtw;W ,Uf;Fk; Nky;jhil gpd;GykhfTk; 
fhl;lg;gl;bUg;gij El;gkhf Gupe;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. tha;nkhopahfNt fw;gpj;jy; 
ele;j me;jf;fhyj;jpy; xUtDf;F tha;g;gFjp jplkhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; vd ,jpy; 
tha; mikg;G tu;zpf;fg;glLs;sJ. ,q;Nf $wg;gl;l Nkyhd ,izTfis ahu; xUtd; 
mwpfpwhNdh mjhtJ mjpy; nrhy;yg;gl;l midj;J fhuzpfSk; jd;dplj;jpy; vg;gb 
,Uf;fpd;wd vd;gij mwpe;J mjw;Nfw;g  fy;tpia ngWgtNd me;j fy;tpapd; 
gadhf ey;y Foe;ijfs;> fhy;eil> czT Kjyhd vy;yh cyfpay; tsq;fisAk; 

ngWfpwhd; vd ƒ“,jpkh k`h]k;`pjh : / a VtNjh k`h]k;`pjh tahf;ahjh 

Ntj„ vd;w #f;jj;jpy; fy;tpapd; gadhf ehk; vtw;iwnay;yhk; ngwyhk; vd ,t; 
cgepljk; $WfpwJ. 
 
3.6 FUFyf;fy;tp 

 ƒ“Mkhae;J gpuk;krhupz ]th`h / tpkhae;J gpuk;krhupd ];th`h / gpukh„ ,jpy; 
mlf;fKs;s rpwe;jtu;fshd Gydlf;fk; cs;s kdk; xLq;fp cs;s fPo;g;gbe;Js;s 
khztu;fis Vw;f Ntz;Lk;. fy;tpapay; fy;tpapd; mLj;jgFjp vg;gbg;gl;l 
khztu;fis Vw;f Ntz;Lk; vd;gij  ,t; #f;jk; $WfpwJ. FUFyf;fy;tpr; 
rhiyfNs ,Ue;j me;j fhyj;jpy; fPo;g;gbjy; khztu;fSf;F xU Kf;fpa gz;ghf 
fUjg;gLfpwJ. 
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ƒ“aNrh [Nd]hdp / ];th`h r;Nuahd; t];a Nrhahdp ];th`h„ ,jpy; 
GfAilatidAk; kf;fs; $l;lk; cilatidAk; me;j $l;lj;jpidAk; ftu;e;jpUf;Fk; 
jpwdpy; rpwe;jtidAk; Vw;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; Kjypy; fPo;g;gbjy; cs;s khztu;fis 
Vw;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; kw;wtu;fspy; ahiu Vw;gJ vd;gJ gw;wp tpsf;Ffpwhu;. kf;fs; 
$l;lj;ij jd;Dld; itj;jpUf;Fk;  xUtd; ey;topg;gl;lhy;; fy;tpawpT ngw;why; 
mtid rhu;e;j kf;fSk; gadiltu;. GfOilatd; nra;tij cyfk; gpd;gw;Wk; 
Mjyhy; mtdJ fw;wYk; rKjhaj;ij topg;gLj;Jk;. kf;fis ftu;e;jpUf;f ty;y 
xUtd; ey;top jtwpdhy; kpfg;ngupa NfL tUk; vd;gjhy; mtDk; fyltpawpT ngw 

Ntz;Lk;. ,t;thwhd jiyik ngWg;gpy; cs;stu;fs; fPo’g;gbe;J elg;ghu;fs; vd;W 
nrhy;y KbahJ. MdhYk; ,tu;fis fy;tpr;rhiyfs; Vw;f Ntz;Lk; vd;W 
$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jd; %yk; murd; vt;topNah mt;topNa khe;jUk; vd;w nrhy;yil 
,q;F epidT $wj;jf;fjhf cs;sJ. ,tu;fspy; eP Kaw;rp cilatu;fis 
Vw;Wf;nfhs;. mtu;fspy; ngupa nray;fspy; ,izgtu;fis Vw;Wf;nfhs;. 
Nguhde;jj;jpy; ,Ug;gtu;fis cd; Nkd;ikf;fhf cd; Mapuk; iffshy; jOtp 
Vw;Wf;nfhs;. vt;thW ePu; gha;e;NjhLfpwNjh vt;thW khjq;fs; Xb 
tUlq;fshfpd;wdNth mt;thNw ek;kplk; tUk; khztu;fspy; nghUj;jkhdtu;fs; 
mddtiuAk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;. cd;id Rw;wp ,Ug;gtufsplk; xspu;jy; ,y;yhtpby; 
mtu;fis ngUkstpy; topelj;J vd ,t; cgepljk; vt;thwhd khztu;fis Vw;f 
Ntz;Lk; vdf; $WfpwJ. 
 
,jpy; Mu;r;rhupau; khztu;fSf;F fy;tpiag; gw;wp gy mwpTiufis $Wfpwhu;. 
tho;f;ifapd; xt;nthU nehbg;nghOJNk ehk; fw;Wf;nfhs;s KbAk;. fw;wy; epd;W 
Nghdhy; tsu;r;rp epd;W NghFk; vdNt fw;wiy tpl;L tplhjPu;fs; vd;Wk;  
Mr;rhu;ahUf;F gpupakhdtd; ahu;? Vdf;Nfhl;L mwpTk; GfOk; ngw;w khztNdahFk;. 
mjdhy;jhd; mwpTk; GfOk; ngwNtz;Lk; vd;gij Mr;rhu;ahu;f;F gpupakhztd; vd;w 
nry;tj;ij milAq;fs; vd;W $Wfpwhu;. Xt;nthU kdpjDf;Fk; tho;f;ifapy; 
ju;kq;fs; cz;L. me;j ju;kq;fisf; filg;gpbf;f nrhy;fpwhu;. filrpahf re;jjp 
rq;fpypia ntl;lhjPu;fs; nd;gjd; %yk; ,e;j FUrPl rq;fpypia njhlUq;fs; vd;W 
Ntz;LNfhs; tpLf;fpd;whu;. 
 

ƒ“khj;U NjNth gt / gpj;U NjNth gt„ khztDf;F jha; je;ij Mr;rhu;ahu; kw;Wk; 
mtid ehb tUk; tpUe;jpdUk; nja;tkhf Mfl;Lk; vd $Wfpwhu;. Vnddpy; fy;tpia 
fw;Fk; khztzhdtd; rpwe;j fyltpiaf; fw;W Mde;jkhf tho Ntz;Lk; vd;why; 
mtidr;Rw;wpAs;stu;fs; Mde;jkhf ,Ue;jhy;jhd; KbAk;. NkYk; jha; je;ij kw;Wk; 
Mr;rhupahu; ,e;j %tUk; khztd; rpwg;ghd tho;f;ifia tho;e;jhy; kfpo;thu;fs;. 
Vd;W $WfpwJ. 
 

ƒ“ahd;adtjahdp fu;khzp / jhdp N]tpjt;ahdp Neh ,juhzp„ ,jpypUe;J vit 
jPik tpistpf;fhj nray;fNsh mitNa nra;ag;gl Ntz;Lk;. kw;witay;y jdf;F 
vit ey;y gz;Gfis tsu;f;FNkh mitNa epidf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk; kw;wit my;y 
vd khztDf;F mwpTiu $Wfpwhu;. kw;Wk; ek;ik tpl rpwe;jtu;fs; Jhatu;fs; 
ahUk; te;jhy; mtu;fSf;F ,Uf;if Kjyhdtw;iw nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;W 
$Wfpd;whu;. 
 

ƒ“r;uj;jah Njak; mr;uj;jah Njak;„ ,jpy; jhdk; nra;Ak; NghJ mij gzpTld; 
ngWgtu;f;F mjdhy; gad; cz;lhFkhW jhdk; nra;a Ntz;Lk;. vd;Wk; ju;kj;jpd; 
ghijapNyh gioa eilKiwfapNyh cdf;F VNjDk; re;Njfk; vOkhdhy; me;j 
tp\aq;fspy; Jhatu;fs; rpe;jpg;gtu;fs; ey;topfis mwpe;jtu;fs; Rje;jpukhdtu;fs; 
ju;kj;jpy; ehl;lk; cilatu;fs; ,t;thwhd rhd;Nwhu; ahu; cs;shNuh mtu;fs; vg;gb 
ele;J nfhs;thu;fNsh mt;thNw ele;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd Mr;rhu;ahu; 
khztu;fSf;F mwpTiu $Wfpwhu;. 
 
Mr;rhu;ahu; khztu;fSf;F mwpTiu $Wfpwhu;. ,e;j mwpTiuahdJ tho;f;iff;fhd 
fy;tpahf mjhtJ Nky;epiy fy;tpahf $wg;gLfpwJ. ,tw;iwnay;yhk; KOikahf 
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filg;gpbf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; mJNt rpwe;j fy;tpia miltjw;fhd topahf 
fhzg;gLfpwJ.  
 
3.7 jw;fhyj;jpy; fy;tp 
jw;fhy fy;tpapd; Nehf;fq;fshf fy;tp vDk; fUj;jpaypd; tsu;r;rp> fy;tp 
mikg;Gfspd; ,yf;Ffs;> kjpg;gPLfs; kw;Wk; rpe;jidfs; gw;wpa fpNuf;f Nuhkhdpag; 
gz;ghl;bd; fUj;Jf;fshdJ INuhg;gpa mnkupf;f ehLfspy; ftdpf;fj;jf;f mstpy; 
ePl;rp mile;jd. ,f;fhyfl;lj;jpy; fy;tp xg;gha;tpd; Nehf;fKk; NjitAk; fhy 
ntspiaf; fle;J tpupT milfpd;wd. jw;fhy fy;tpapd; Nehf;fq;fshf cly;> 
cs;sk;> kdntOr;rp> r%f rpe;jid> Md;kPf rpe;jid tsu;j;jy;> Nghd;w mk;rq;fis 
kf;fspd; tho;NthL ,izj;J toq;fy; jw;fhy fy;tpapd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fkhFk;. xU 
jdpkdpjdpd; mwpT> gilg;ghw;wy;> NgRk; jpwd; Mfpa Fzq;fis topfhl;bahf 
,Ue;J tsu;j;jy; jw;fhy fy;tpapd; Nehf;fkhFk;. fy;tp topfhl;bahf ,Ug;gjhy; 
jhd; jdpkdpjdpd; tho;f;iff;Fk;> Fwpf; Nfhs;fis mikf;fTk; ngw;W nfhs;sTk; 
cjtpahf ,Uf;fpwJ. tho;f;ifapd; Fwpf;Nfhs;fis milaTk; kdpjdpd; mwpT> 
gilg;ghw;wy;> rf;jp Nghd;wtw;iw ngw;W nfhs;tJk; jw;fhy fy;tpapd; Nehf;fkhf 
mikfpwJ. r%fj;jpy; xu; Mw;wy; kpf;f khdpldhf tpsq;Ftjw;Fk; r%f kjpg;Gfs;> 
Fwpf;Nfhs;fs;> ek;gpf;if> tpUg;gq;fs;> gof;ftof;fq;fs;> gz;ghL Nghd;wtw;iw ey;y 
Kiwapy; kf;fs; kdq;fspy; tpijj;jYk; jw;fhy fy;tpapd; Nehf;fkhf mikfpwJ. 
xU jdp kdpjdpd; jpwikfs;> mtdJ rKfj;jpy; epiyngw nra;tJk; jw;fhy 
fy;tpapd; Nehf;fkhf mikfpwJ. 
 
jw;fhy fy;tp Kiwapy; fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; ,lq;fshf ghlrhiyfs;> gy;fiyfofq;fs;> 
fy;Yhupfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. tsu;e;J tUk; etPd ehfupf KiwfSf;F mikthf 
,d;W khztu;fSf;F njhopEl;g Kiwfspd; ClhfTk; fy;tp fw;gpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
ghlrhiy> gy;fiyfofq;fspy; mjpgu;> Mrpupau;> Nguhrpupau;> tpupTiuahsu; 
Nghd;wtu;fs; fy;tpia toq;Ffpd;wdu;. khztu;fSf;fhd tpLjpfSk; ghlrhiy> 
gy;fiyfofq;fspy; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. khztu;fs; jkJ ,y;yq;fspy; ,Ue;Jk; 
tpLjpfspy; ,Ue;Jk; fy;tpia fw;fpd;wdu;. 
 
jw;fhy fy;tp Kiwapy; Muk;gfy;tp> njhlf;ffy;tp> cau;epiyf; fy;tp> 
Nky;epiyf;fy;tp> gy;fiyf;foff;fy;tp Nghd;w gpupT Kiwfspd; Clhf 
khztu;fSf;F fy;tp Nghjpf;fg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. Kiwahd fy;tp jpl;lq;fs;> 
fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; Rw;WepUgzq;fs; Clhf murhq;fk; khztu;fSf;fhd fy;tpia 
toq;FfpwJ. Muk;g fy;tp Kiwapy; %d;W taJ Kjy; MW taJ tiu cs;s 
Foe;ijfSf;F fy;tp Nghjpf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,f; fy;tp Foe;ijapd; cly;> czu;T 
kw;Wk; mwpT tsu;rpf;F Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. njhlf;f fy;tp vd;gJ Foe;ij [e;J 
tajpy; njhlq;fp gj;J taJ tiu fy;tp fw;Fk; epiyahFk;. ,f; fy;tp epiyapy; 
jhd; Foe;ijfSf;F r%f kjpg;Gfs;> Fwpf;Nfhs;fs;> ek;gpf;iffs;> tpUg;gq;fs;> 
gof;ftof;fq;fs;> gz;ghL Nghd;wtw;iw tpijf;Fk; Muk;g ,lkhFk;. njhlf;f fy;tp 
Kiw %yk; Foe;ijfSf;F Kjd;ikahd fy;tpia toq;Ftjd; %yk; vjpu;fhyj;jpy; 
ehl;bw;F xU ew;gpui[ia cUthf;f KbAk;.  
 
cau;epiy fy;tp vd;gJ khztd; 11- 18 taJ tiu fy;tp fw;Fk; epiyahFk;. 
Nky;epiy fy;tpf;fhd mwpit toq;fy; ,f;fy;tpapd; Nehf;fkhFk;. Nky;epiyf; fy;tp 
Kiw %yk; XU khztdpd; cau; fy;tpf;F gpd; mtDila jpwd;fisf; fz;L 
mwpe;J mtdJ jpwikfSf;F Vw;g mtd; fy;tpia toq;f KbAk;. kdpjdpd; 
tho;f;if Kd;Ndw;wj;jpw;F topfhl;Lk; fy;tpahf ,f; fy;tp mikfpwJ. jw;fhyj;jpy; 
FiwghLfs; cs;s Foe;ijfSf;F toq;fg;gLk; fy;tp Kiw rpwg;G fy;tp 
KiwahFk;. ,bu;l;> Nra;fpd;> N`t;> fy;Ynll; Nghd;w Muk;g fhy kUj;Jtu;fs; 
rpwg;Gf;fy;tpf;F mbj;jsk; ,l;ltu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. Muk;g fhyq;fspy; 
fLikahd FiwghLfs; nfhz;ltu;fSf;F rpwg;G fy;tp toq;fg;gltpy;iy. xU 
rpyUf;F kl;LNk rpwg;G fy;tp toq;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; rkPgj;jpy; ,e;j fLikahd 
fw;wy; mDgtk; midtUf;Fk; fpilf;FkhW #o;epiy cUthf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
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,t; ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpy; xU fy;tpr;rhiy vg;gb ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;? vij fw;gpf;f 
Ntz;Lk;? ahUf;F fw;gpf;f Ntz;Lk;? vt;thW rpe;jidia Jhz;l Ntz;Lk;? vd;gd 
gw;wp cgepljk; kpfr; rpwg;ghf tpsf;fpAs;sjid ,jd; thapyhf mwpa KbfpwJ. 
,t; cgepljk; fy;tp gw;wp gy;NtW fUj;Jf;fis $WfpwJ. ,jpy; Muk;gf;fy;tp 
Nky;epiyf;fy;tp vd tifg;gLj;jp tpsf;fpAs;sjid ehk; njspthf mwpaKbfpwJ. 
 
cgepljj;jpy; fy;tp fw;gtd; vt;thW ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; ve;jf;Fyj;jpy; ,Ue;J 
te;jhy; ve;epiyf;fy;tp fw;gpf;fg;gLfpwJ vd;hjidAk; ,t; cgepljk; ekf;F 
njspthf tpsf;fpAs;sjid mwpaKbfpwJ. ,t; cgepljk; tho;f;iff;fhd 
Ny;epiyf;fy;tpiaAk; rpwg;ghf typaWj;jpf; $WfpwJ. ,t;thwhf ,t;Tgepljj;jpy; 
fy;tp gw;wpa rpe;jidia mwpa KbfpwJ. 
  
jw;fhyj;jpy; fy;tpapid gapw;Wtpf;fpd;w Mrpupau;fis gy fl;lq;fshf tFj;Jk; 
mtu;fSf;F gy ngau;fs; toq;fpAk; eilKiwapy; ,Ug;gijf; fhzf;$bajhf 
,Uf;fpwJ. me;j tifapy; fw;gpg;gtu;fis Mrpupau;fs; vd;W nghJthf $wpdhYk; 
gpuNahf uPjpapy; mt;thW eilKiwapy; ,y;iy. vdNt gps;isfs; khztu;fshf 
khWfpd;w Kjw;gb Kd;gs;sp MFk;. ,J xt;nthU khztu;fSf;Fk; Kjw; fy;tpapid 
Cl;Lfpd;w ,lkhFk;. ,jpy; khztu;fSf;F fy;tpapid toq;Ffpd;w fw;gpg;Nghiu 

Kd;gs;sp Mrpupau;fs; vd miof;Fk; rl;l kuG fhzg;gLfpwJ. 1 † 5 ju 
khztu;fSf;F fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; Muk;g fy;tp Mrpupau;fs; vd 
miof;fg;gLthu;fs;. 6 - 11 ju khztu;fSf;F fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; 
,ilepiy Mrpupau;fs; vdg;gLfpwhu;fs;. cau; ju khztu;fSf;F fy;tp Nghjpf;Fk; 
Mrpupau;fs; cau;fy;tp Mrpupau;fs; vd miof;fg;gLfpwhu;fs;. gy;fiyf;fofq;fspy; 
fy;tp nraw;ghLfis Nkw;nfhs;gtu;fs; tpupTiuahsu;fs;> Nguhrpupau;fs; vd 
miof;fg;gLfpwhu;fs;. 
 
fy;tp vkf;F tho;tpy; mj;jpahtrpakhdjhFk;. rpd;dQ;rpW rpwhu; Kjy; ngupatu; tiu 
mj;jpahtrpakhdJ. fy;tpapd;wp kdpjd; ,y;iy. ve;j Ntiyahf ,Ue;jhYk; 
fy;tpjhd; Njit. jw;fhyj;jpy; gzk; Kf;fpakhdJ vd;W fUJfpd;wdu; Mdhy; 

fy;tpNa Kf;fpakhdJ gzj;jhy; fy;tpia thq;f KbahJ. “,sikapy; fy;tp 

rpiyapy; vOj;J” vd;w rhd;Nwhu; thf;fpw;F ,zq;f ,sikapypUe;Nj fy;tpiaf; 
fw;fNtz;Lk;. lhf;lu; mg;Jy;fyhk;> jj;Jt Qhdp rhf;uB]; Nghd;w NkYk; gyu; 
cau;tile;jJ fy;tpahNy MFk;. ,tu;fisg; Nghy ehKk; tu Ntz;Lkhapd; ed;whf 
gaDs;s fy;tpia fw;f Ntz;Lk;. ehk; vjpu;fhyj;jpy; vt;thW Mf Ntz;Lk; vd;W 
gy fdTfs; ,Uf;Fk;> mJ kl;Lk; ,y;yhky; ehk; ed;whf fy;tpia fw;W cau 
Ntz;Lk;. kdpjuha; gpwe;j xt;nthUtUk; fy;tp fw;W cau;tila Ntz;Lk;. fy;tpia 
neUg;ghy; vupf;f KbahJ> fs;tu;fshy; jpUl KbahJ> nts;sj;jhy; mbj;Jr; nry;y 
KbahJ> fy;tp nfhLf;ff; nfhLf;ff; $Lk;. fy;tp xU kdpjid KOik Mf;Ffpd;wJ. 
epiyahf tho $ba xNu nry;tk; fy;tpahFk;. ,sikapy; fy;tp fy;tpia fw;Fk; 
NghJ ehk; fw;w fy;tp vk;ik cau;e;j ,lj;Jf;F nfhz;L nry;Yk;. gy gjtpfis 
ngw;W jUk;. rpwe;j fy;tpia fw;Fk; NghJ r%fk; kj;jpapy; mtuJ tho;f;if juKk; 
cau;tilAk;. vz;Zk; vOj;Jk; fz;nzdj; jFk; mjhtJ fy;tp fz;fisg; 
Nghd;wJ. ahu; vk;ik iftpl;lhYk; fw;w fy;tp ek;ik iftplhJ. xU ehl;bd; 
kd;dDf;F jd; Njrj;jpy; kl;LNk rpwg;G Mdhy; fw;wtDf;F nry;Yk; ,lnky;yhk; 
rpwg;G vdNt fy;tpia rpwg;Gw fw;why; gz;bjd;> itj;jpau;> tof;fwpQu;> fhty; 
Jiwapdu;> Mrpupau;> fiyQd; Nghd;wtu;fshf ehk; cauyhk;. vdNt vk; yl;rpaj;ij 
epiwNtw;w ed;F fw;fNtz;Lk;. jw;fhyj;jpy; cs;s ,ae;jpuq;fs;> fUtpfs; 
Nghd;wtw;iw ifahs Ntz;Lkhapd; fy;tp mtrpakhd xd;whFk;. ehk; rpW tajpy; 
Mirg;gLk; njhopy;fis epiwNtw;w Ntz;Lkhapd; fy;tpawpT Njit vdNt ed;F 
fw;W cau;Nthk;. 
 
jw;fhyj;jpy; Kd;gs;sp fw;ifapy; khztu;fSf;F vOj;J cr;rupg;G Kiwfs;> vOJk; 
Kiwfs; Nghd;wd fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. Muk;g fy;tp Kiwapy; fzpjk;> jkpo;> 

Mq;fpyk;> Rw;whly;> rkak;> kdf;fzpjk; Nghd;w ghlq;fs; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 6 † 10 
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juk; tiuapy; khztu;fSf;F jkpo;> fzpjk;> tpQ;Qhdk;> tuyhW> Mq;fpyk;> rq;fPjk;> 
rpj;jpuk;> eldk;> Gtpapay;> Fbapay;> Rfhjhuf;fy;tp> rkak; Nghd;w ghlq;fs; 
fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. cau; juj;jpy; khztu;fs; capupay;> fzpjk;> tzpfk;> fiy 
Nghd;w gpupTfspy; ghlq;fis fw;fpd;wdu;. capupay; gpuptpy; ngsjpftpay;> 
,uhradtpay;> capupay; ghlq;fs; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpwd. fzpjg; gpuptpy; ngsjpftpay;> 
,uhradtpay;> fzpjg; ghlq;fs; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpwd. tzpfg;gpuptpy; tzpfk;> 
nghUshjhuk; Nghd;w ghlq;fs; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpwd. gy;fiyf; fofq;fspy; fiygPlk;> 
kUj;JtgPlk;> njhopEl;ggPlk;> gpuNahf tpQ;QhdgPlk; Nghd;w gpupTfspd; Clhf 
Nky;epiy gl;lg;gbg;G ghlq;fs; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

4. KbTiu 
 
xUtu; ,e;j cyfpy; ngWfpw mwpT> mDgtk;> Mw;wy; Mfpatw;wpd; njhFg;Ng fy;tp 
vdg;gLk;. mt;tifapy; mf;fhyj;jpy; fhzg;gl;l fy;tp KiwapidAk; jw;fhyj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;w fy;tp KiwapidAk;; Nkw;f;$wpa juTfs; njspTgLj;Jfpd;wd. me;j 
tifapy; mf;fhyf; fy;tp KiwahdJ kuj;jb epoy;fspYk; xiyf;FbirfspYk; 
rPlu;fs; mku;e;J FUtplk; fy;tp fw;wdu;. ,itNa mf;fhy fy;tpf; $lq;fshf 
jpfo;e;jd. vdpDk; njhlu;r;rpahf khwptUk; r%f mgptpUj;jpf;F Vw;g gbg;gbahd 
khw;wq;fs; fy;tpapYk; fy;tpf; $lq;fspYk; Vw;gl;lJ. rhjhuz fl;blq;fshf khw;wk; 
ngw Muk;gpj;j fy;tpf; $lq;fs; jw;nghOJ njhlu; khbf; fl;blq;fshfTk; fy;tpf; 
$lq;fs; khwpAs;sd. mNjNghy; fy;tp KiwAk; gy klq;F tpupT ngw;W gy 
nkhopfspYk; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,f; fy;tpahdJ Mrpupau;fs; %ykhf kl;LNk 
khztu;fSf;F Neubahf fw;gpf;fg;gl;lJ. vdpDk; ,d;W gy Jupj r%f 
tiyj;jsq;fs; %ykhf khztu;fSf;F fpilf;fpd;wJ. Muk;gfhyj;jpy; VLfspd; 
%ykhf khztu;fSf;F fy;tpahdJ FUtpd; %yk; toq;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; 
jw;fhyj;jpy; fy;tp tsu;r;rpahdJ fzdp %yKk; njhiyf;fhl;rpfspd; %yKk; 
njhiyNgrpfspd; %yKk; Fwpg;Gf;fs;> juTfs; khztu;fSf;F toq;fg;gLfpd;wikia 
mtjhdpf;fyhk;. MfNt ijj;jpupa cgepljj;jpy; $wg;gl;l fy;tp Kiwf;Fk; 
jw;fhyfy;tp Kiwf;Fk; ,ilapy; gy;NtWgl;l ,iltpidfs; fhzg;gLtijAk; 
mit ,uz;bidAk; mwpaf; $bajhfTk; cs;sjid NkNy tpupthf njspTgLj;jp 
,Ug;gijf; fhzyhk;. 
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,yq;if njd;fpof;F gy;fiyf;fofk; 

t.vithursika1@gmail.com 

Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: jpUkzk; vd;gJ jpU+ kzk; vd gFf;fg;gl;L jpU 
vd;gJ nja;tPfj;jd;ik vdTk;> kzk; vd;gJ ,izjy; vdTk; 
Nkd;ikahd nja;tj;jd;ikAld; ,izjy; vd nghUs;gLk; kw;Wk; 
jpUkzk; vd;gJ MZk; ngz;Zk; ,ize;J tho;tjw;fhd rl;l uPjpahd 
Xu; mikg;G KiwahFk;. Muk;gfhy ,e;J jpUkzk; vDk; NghJ gz;ilj; 
jkpou; jk; tho;f;ifapy; fw;nghOf;fk;> fonthOf;fk; vd;w mbapy; 
nghUs; nfhLj;Jk;> Nrit nra;Jk;> kzj;jy; jpwikia ntspf;fhl;Lk; 
tifapy; tPuj;jpd; fhuzkhf kzj;jy;> Nghu; epfo;j;jp kzj;jy;> jd; fhjy; 
kpFjpia fhl;b kzj;jy; Nghd;w ,t;tif jpUkz Kiwfs; fhzg;gl;ld. 
jw;fhy ,e;J jpUkzk; vDk; NghJ ghuk;gupaj;jpypUe;J eOtp ,d;iwa 
mtruk; epiwe;j fhyj;jpy; Mz;> ngz; ,UtUk; ,izajsq;fspy; 
ghu;j;J mjpNyNa Ngrp jpUkzk; nra;Ak; ehfupfkhd tifapy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW jpUkzj;ij Ma;T uPjpahf MuhAk; NghJ 
Muk;g ,e;J jpUkz rlq;F KiwfSf;Fk; jw;fhy ,e;J jpUkz rlq;F 
KiwfSf;Fk; ,ilapy; gy NtWghLfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mj;NjhL 
Muk;g fhy jpUkz eilKiwfis tl ,e;jpa> njd;dpe;jpa tuyhw;W 
fhyq;fs; ,yf;fpaq;fs; thapyhf mwptJ mtrpakhFk;. jw;fhy jpUkz 
eilKiwfis ehk; Neubahf fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. 

jpUkzk; vd;gJ xU MZk; ngz;Zk; ,ize;J ,y;ywk; Nkw;nfhs;s 
eilngWk; xg;ge;jk; MFk;. Muk;gfhyk; Kjy; jw;fhyk; tiu jpUkzk; 
Kf;fpag; gLj;jg;gl;Ls;s xU tho;tpay; rlq;fhFk;. mtw;iw jw;NghJ 
eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjpy; gy khw;wq;fs; etPdkakhfp te;Js;sd. MfNt 
Muk;g fhy jpUkz eilKiwfis gpd;gw;wp jw;fhy jpUkz 
eilKiwfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l NghjpYk; etPdkag;gLj;jg;gl;l fhykhf 
,J tpsq;Ftjhy; jpUkz eilKiwfs; kw;Wk; rlq;Ffspy; gy;NtW 
khw;wq;fs; vjpu; Nehf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;NjhL kf;fs; ghuk;gupaj;ij 
mwpahky; ,Ug;gJ ,t;tha;tpy; gpur;rpidahf fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. 

jpUkz rlq;Ffs; njhlu;ghf gy;NtWgl;l Ma;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;w NghjpYk; 
gz;ila ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;FfSf;Fk; jw;fhy jpUkzr; rlq;FfSf;Fk; 
,ilapyhd NtWghLfs; gw;wp ve;j xU Ma;Tk; ,lk;ngwtpy;iy. MfNt 
,t; Ma;T ,ilntspapidg; G+uzg;gLj;Jk; Kfkhf ,t; Ma;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Muk;gfhy ,e;J jpUkzr;rlq;FfSf;Fk; jw;fhy ,e;J 
jpUkzr;rlq;FfSf;Fk; ,ilapyhd ,iltpidfNs milahsk; 
fhZjy; gpujhd Nehf;fkhfTk; Muk;g fhyk; njhlf;fk; jw;fhyk; tiu 
jpUkz rlq;Ffs; Kf;fpaj;Jtg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;s tpjk;> jw;fhy jpUkzr; 
rlq;Ffs; Muk;g fhy jpUkzr; rlq;Ffspy; ,Ue;J vt;thW 
NtWgLfpd;wJ vd;gij ,dq;fhzy; kw;Wk; jpUkzq;fspy; 
etPdj;Jtj;jpdhy; ghuk;gupaq;fis kwe;j epiy vd;gtw;wpid r%f 
kf;fSf;F vLj;Jiuj;jy; Jiz Nehf;fq;fshfTk; fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. 

jpwTr; nrhw;fs;: jpUkzk;> rlq;Ffs;> gz;ghL> ,e;Jf;fs;> jw;fhyk;> 

,y;ywk;> gz;ila tho;tpay; 
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1. mwpKfk;  
rlq;F vd;gJ rkak; my;yJ kuG uPjpahf Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l nrad;Kiwfspd; 
njhFg;G rlq;F MFk;. kdpjdhy; kdpj r%f eyd; fUjp nra;ag;gLfpd;w rlq;F 
jpUkzkhFk;. vt;thwhapDk; vf;fhuzq;fspdhy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;ljhapDk; jpUkzk; 
vd;gJ Xu; r%fj;jpd; mbg;gil myfhd FLk;gj;ij cUthf;Ftjw;fhd topKiw 

vd;gjpy; vt;tpjkhd IaKk; ,y;iy. “r%fj;jpd; Kjy; cwT jpUkzk;” vd;whu; 
rprhNuh.  

jpUkzk; xU Jiz kzk;> ,U Jiz kzk;> FO kzk; vd gy Kiwfspy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Ntj fhyk; njhlf;fk; ,d;W tiu gy ngau;fspYk; jpUkzk; 
eilngw;W te;Js;sJ.  

rhd;whf:-  fhe;ju;t jpUkzk;> fhjy; jpUkzk; vd  gy Kiwfs; cs;sd. 

jpUkzk; vd;w xd;W vg;NghJ cUthdJ? vg;gb cUthdJ? vjw;fhf cUthdJ? 
vd;w gy Nfs;tpfs; tuyhk;. mjw;F tuyhw;wpy; gy juTfSk; rhd;WfSk; 
fpilf;fg; ngw;whYk; cWjpahf ,e;j Mz;bd; jhd; njhlq;fpaJ vd;W rhd;W 
,y;iy Rkhu; 4350 Mz;Lfs; goikahdJ vd ,e;J jpUkz eilKiw ehfupfk; 
$WfpwJ. Mdhy; mjw;F gy Mz;LfSf;F Kd;G ele;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;W 
khdpltpayhsu;fs; $Wfpd;whu;fs;. 

Muk;g fhy ,e;J jpUkz rlq;F Kiwfspy; nghUs; Gupahj tlnkhop ke;jpuq;fs; 
,y;iy GNuhfpju; ,y;iy> vup Xkk; tsu;j;jy;  ,y;iy> jPtyk; ,y;iy> mUe;jjp 
fhl;ly; ,y;iy Nghd;wtw;NwhL ve;j %lek;gpf;iffSk; Ml;gl;L ,Uf;ftpy;iy. 
Mdhy; jw;fhyj;jpy; ,it midj;Jk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

ghuk;gupa ,e;J jpUkzj;jpYk; jw;fhy ,e;J jpUkzj;jpYk; rlq;F Kiwfs; 
njhlu;gpy; r%fj;jpy; kf;fs; kj;jpapy; epyTk; vz;zq;fs; gy tifg;gl;l jhFk; 
MfNt kf;fs; kj;jpapy; Kiwahd eilKiw nfhLf;f ,t;tha;T 
Kf;fpakhdjhFk; 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay;  
,t; Ma;tpy; xg;gpl;L Ma;tpay; Kiw> tpguzMa;T Kiw> tuyhw;wpay; Ma;T 
Kiw> gFg;gha;T Kiw vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ Muk;g fhy jpUkzr; 
rlq;FfisAk; jw;fhy jpUkzr;rlq;FfisAk; xg;gpl;L mjd; NtWghLfis 
fzpg;gjw;fhf xg;gpl;L Ma;T KiwAk; Muk;gfhy rlq;F KiwfspD}lhf jw;fhyk; 
Vw;gl;Ls;s khw;wq;fis tpgupj;J nfhs;tjpdhy; tpguz Ma;T KiwAk>; 
fhyq;fspd; mbg;gilapy; gz;ila fhy rlq;Ffis ,dq;fhz;gjpdhy; tuyhw;W 
Ma;T KiwAk;> gz;ila kw;Wk; jw;fhy jpUkz rlq;Ffis tpsf;Ftjw;fhf 
,e;J ,yf;fpaq;fs;> Gj;jfq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpy; cs;s gy tplaq;fs; Muha;e;J 
gFj;Jf; nfhs;s gFg;gha;T KiwAk; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ ,J xU fs 
Ma;thFk;. Ma;tpay; vy;iyahf fpof;F khfhzj;ijr; Nru;e;j fhiujPT gpuNjrk; 
njupT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

3. juT Nrfupf;Fk; Kiw  
Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; Kjy; epiyj; juTfs; kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiy juTfs; %yk; 
ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfshf Neubahf Neu;fhzy; mtjhdk; %yk; 
Gwg;gl;l juTfs; njhFf;fg;gl;L Ma;thf Kd;nkhopag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,uz;lhk; epiyj; 
juTfshf jpUkzr;rlq;F Kiwfs; Fwpj;J Muk;g fhyj;jpYk; jw;fhyj;jpYk; 
vOe;j E}y;fs;> Mf;fq;fs;> nra;jp> ,izajsq;fspy; cs;s jfty;fs;> 
fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs; vd;gtw;iw kPz;Lk; gFj;J $wp Ma;T 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.’ 
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4. ,yf;fpa kPsha;T  
gz;ghl;L khdpltpay; vd;w gf;j tf;ryghujp mtu;fspd; E}ypd; thapyhf jpUkzk; 
njhlu;ghd fUj;Jf;fs; gw;wp mwpa Kbe;jJ.  

jkpou; jpUkz eilKiwfs; (Kjw;ghfk;) vd;w rz;Kfjh]; mtu;fspd; E}y; 
thapyhf gz;ila kl;Lk; jw;fhy jpUkz eilKiwfis mwpa Kbe;jJ.  

jpUkz ge;jj;jpy; fztd; kidtp vd;w  fiyaurd; vd;gtupd; E}ypy; Clhf 
jpUkzq;fspd; Nehf;fq;fis mwpaf; $bajhf ,Ue;jJ.  

fy;ahz itNghfk; vd;w kA+ufpupf;FUf;fspd; E}ypD}lhf jpUkzj;jpd; 
etPdj;Jtkhd khw;wq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 

fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpy; Neu;fhzy; %yk; ngupatu;fsplkpUe;J jw;fhy 
eilKiwfis Nfl;L mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 

5. fye;Jiuahly;fSk; ngWNgWfSk; 
ghuk;gupa kw;Wk; jw;fhy ,e;J jpUkz rlq;F Kiwfs; eilKiwfs;  

xU kdpjdhf gpwe;jtDila tho;tpy; rlq;Ffs; kpfTk; ,d;wpaikahjjhFk;. 
,r;rlq;Ffspy; xd;whd jpUkzk; ju;kj;jpw;fhd rpwe;j ghijahf ek; 
Kd;Ndhu;fshy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. ,jid  

“g;u[h jj;Jk; kht;ar; Nrj;]p:  

ju;khe; jg;ukjpjt;ak;”    (ePu;it jpahf. kA+ufpupf; FUf;fs;> 2015) vd rhd;W 
gfpu;fpd;wJ. 
 

Muk;g fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;Nj jpUkz eilKiwfSk;> rlq;F KiwfSk; eilngw;Nw 
te;J ,Uf;fpd;wd. ,e;J rkaj;jpd; Kjy; E}yhd Ntj ,yf;fpaq;fspy; jpUkz 
tiffs; mtw;wpd; rlq;F Kiwfs; gw;wp tpupthf $wg;gl;Ls;sd. mt;thW 
Ntjfhy vz; tif jpUkzq;fshf gpuk;kk;> ijtk;> Muplk;> g;u[h gj;ak;> m]{uk;>  
fhe;ju;tk;> uhl;rrk;> ijtk;> igrhrk; vd;gd fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 

rq;ffhyj;jpid Nehf;fpd; jiytpia $bg;gpupe;j jiytd; kPz;Lk; te;J 
jiytpia NruhJ khWgl;L epw;fTk; ,jid eptu;j;jp nra;Ak; Kfkhf 
rlq;FfSld; $ba jpUkzj;jpw;fhd Njit Vw;gl;lJ. ,jid njhy;fhg;gpa 
nghUsjpfhuk; fw;gpay;> 

“ngha;Ak; tOTk; Njhd;wpa gpd;du;  

Iau; ahj;jpiu fuzk; vd;g..”                     (k. ,uFehjd;> 2009) 
vdf; $Wtjdhy; rq;ffhy mf tho;f;if Kiwapy; Vw;gl;l jtWfis fUj;jpy; 
nfhz;Nl fuzj;Jld; $ba jpUkz Kiw cUthfp cs;sJ vd;gJ 
njspthfpd;wJ. ,t;thW Njhd;wpa jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfspd; Clhf 
ghuk;gupafhyk; kw;Wk; fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpd; jw;fhy jpUkz rlq;F KiwfSf;Fk; 
,ilapy; NtWghLfis Muha;e;J Fwpg;gplyhk;. 

kzkfs; kzkfd; [hjf nghUj;jk; ghu;j;jy; 

jpUkzr; rlq;fpd; Kjy; eilKiw nghUj;jk; ghu;j;jy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Mdhy; 
Muk;g fhyj;jpy; nghUj;jk; ghu;j;jy; vd;w xU rlq;F ,Uf;f tha;g;Ng fpilahJ. 
,jid gy;ytu; fhy ,yf;fpakhd Mz;lhs; ghba jpUtha; nkhopapy; - Mz;lhs; 
jdf;Fk; fz;zDf;Fk; jpUkzk; eilngw;wjhf fdhf;fhz;gijAk; mtu; kPJ 
nfhz;l fhjiyAk; itj;J mf;fhy jpUkz rlq;Ffspy; [hjfk; ghu;j;J jpUkzk; 
nra;Ak; tof;fk; ,Ue;jpUf;f KbahJ vd Fwpg;gplyhk;. 
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Mdhy; jw;fhyj;jpy; ,e;J jpUkz rlq;F Kiwfspy; Kf;fpakhd rlq;fhf 
nghUj;jk; ghu;j;jy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. rhd;whf jw;Nghija tpthf nghUj;jj;jpy; 
Kf;fpakhf gj;J nghUj;jq;fs; ghu;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ. kjj;jpy;; cau;e;jtuh?> 
jho;e;jtuh? vd;Wk; kw;Wk; jpUkzg; nghUj;jk;> el;rj;jpu nghUj;jk;> fzg; 
nghUj;jk;> ,uhrp nghUj;jk;> trpag; nghUj;jk;> ,ur;Rg; nghUj;jk;> Nahzp 
nghUj;jk;> MAs; nghUj;jk; vd;W gy tifapy; [hjfq;fs; fz;lwpag;gl;L 
jpUkzk; eilngWfpd;wJ. kw;Wk; N`hj;jpuk;> rhjp ghu;j;J jpUkzk; nra;J 
itf;Fk; Kiw fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. kjk; vd;w xU gpupT ghu;g;gNj jtwhd nray;. 
mjpYk; xNu kjj;jpDs; rhjp NtWghL ghu;g;gJ jtwpYk; jtW jw;fhyj;jpy; xU 
tz;zhd; rhjpiar; Nru;e;j xUtu; vt;tsT cau;thd epiyapy; ,Ue;jhYk; mtu; 
tz;zhd; rhjpa Nru;e;jtiuNa jpUkzk; nra;a Ntz;Lk; khwhf xU gpuhkz 
Fyj;ijr; Nru;e;jtiu jpUkzk; nra;jhy; jtwhFk;. ,t;thW nra;jhy; ,tu;fis 
FLk;gj;jpypUe;J tpyf;fpAk; itg;gu;. Fwpj;j fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpy; ,t;thwhd 
rlq;FfisAk; mjdhy; Vw;gLk; jhw;gupaq;fisAk; Neu;fhzy; %yk; mtjhdpj;j 
tplaq;fshf Fwpg;gplyhk;.. 

jpUkzKk; myq;fhuKk; 

jkpou; jpUkz eilKiwfs; moFzu;NthL fhzg;gLtjw;fhf myq;fhu 
rlq;FfSk; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. gz;ila ,e;J jpUkz rlq;F Kiwapy; jpUkzk; 
epfOk; ,lj;ij gpuj;jpNafkhd myq;fhug; ge;jy; mikj;J ntz; kzy; gutp 
tpsf;Ffs; Vw;wp myq;fhuk; nra;ag;gl;lJ. rq;ffhyj;jpNy jpUkz eilngWk; 
,y;yk; kiyr;rhuy;> kiygLflhkpNy vd ctkpf;fg;gl;Lk; ,Ue;jJ ,aw;ifahd 

kiof;fhl;rp ‘kiog;gl;ld;d kd;dd; kypge;ju’ vd;Wk; mofhf  fhzg;gl;lJ. 
jpUkzj;jpw;;fhf tPl;il moF nra;J Rw;wj;jhu; $b tpohthf jpUkz 
eilngWtij mfehD}W 369tJ ghly; 

“nflyU ey;ypir cwe;ijad;d jPfpAil ed;dhfg; GJtJ Gze;J te;J…” 
(m. rz;Kfjh];> 1984) vd 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. ngz;izAk; MizAk; myq;fupf;Fk; rlq;FfSk; ,aw;ifahd 
nghUl;fis gad;gLj;jp vspikahd KiwapYk; jpUkzr;rlq;F ,lk;ngw;W 
,Ue;jJ. jw;fhy jpUkzr;rlq;Ffspy; jpUkz Nkil mikf;Fk; rlq;Fk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. jpUkz itgtk; epfo;e;j vd kz;lgq;fs; thlif gzq;fSf;Fg; 
ngwg;gl;L kzNkil myq;fhuk; nra;gtiu mioj;J Nkilfs; myq;fupf;fg;gLk;. 
kpd;tprpwp trjpfs; vd;gdTk; mq;F fhzg;gLk; mJ kl;Lky;yhJ ngz;fs; Kf 
tu;zid> $e;jy; tu;zid vd;gd mjpf gzq;fs; Kftu;zid nra;gtuplk; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;L myq;fhuq;fs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk;. jw;fhyj;jpy; jpUkzk; myq;fhuk; 
vd;whNy nraw;ifahd myq;fhuq;fshfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  

rhd;whf:  fhiujPT kJkpyh Kftu;zid epiyak;  
        fhiujPT fgpu;jh]; Nkil myq;fhuk; Nghd;w epiyaq;fis Fwpg;gplyhk;. 
rpyk;G fsp rlq;F 

rq;ffhyj;jpy; jpUkzkhfhj ngz;fs; rpyk;G mzpe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; 
jpUkzkhfpaJk; mjid fol;bapUf;f Ntz;Lk; vdTk; eilKiwahf ,Ue;jJ 
,jid rpyk;G fop, rlq;F vd mioj;jdu;. 

jjuy; tha;r;  
rpyk;G fopa ,a nry;tk;  

gpwFzf; fo;e;j vd; MapDk; mo;Na”  
(m. rz;Kfjh];> 1984) 
vd ew;wpid ghly; xd;W ,r;rlq;F gw;wp rhd;W gfpu;fpd;wJ. 
 
rpyg;gjpfhuj;jpy; fz;zfpAk;> ghz;bkhNjtpAk; fhw;rpyk;G jpUkzj;jpw;;F gpd; 
mzpe;j eilKiwfSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Mdhy; jw;fhyj;jpy; jpUkzkhfpa 
ngz;fs; jpUkzkhfhj ngz;fs; fhy;fspy; rpyk;G mjhtJ nfhYR fhz;gJ $l 
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mupjhFk;. jw;NghJ jpUkzk; epfo;tpd; NghJ mk;kp kpjpj;jy; rlq;F vDk; xd;Wk; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. mr;re;ju;g;gj;jpy; ngz;fspd; fhiy Mz; mk;kpapy; J}f;fp 
itj;J nkl;b NghLk; epfo;Tf;fhf kl;Lk; rpy ngz;fs; fhy;fs; mofhf ,Uf;f 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf nfhYrpid mzpfpd;whu;fs;. ,g; ghuk;gupa rlq;F Kiwahd 
rpyk;G fop, vDk; rlq;fpid Fwpj;j Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpy; fhz;gJ mupjhFk;. 

fhg;G ehz; mzptpf;Fk; rlq;F  

ghuk;gupa ,e;J jpUkzj;jpy; fhg;G ehz; mzptpf;Fk; rlq;F fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
rhd;whf Re;juu; jpUkzj;jpd; Kjy; ehs; fhg;G ehz; fl;ba tptuj;jpid jLj;jhd; 
nfhz;l Guhzj;jpNy fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. 

“igk;nghd; ehd; fhg;Gr; Nru;e;jdd;……” vd tUk; ghly; mb tpsf;Ffpd;wJ. 
jw;fhy jpUkz rlq;Ffspy; fhg;G mzptpf;Fk; rlq;F vd;w kuG fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
Mdhy; jpUkz eilKiwapy; ,r;rlq;F Fwpj;j gpuNjrj;jpy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLtjpy;iy. 

efu;tyk; tuy;  

gz;ila jpUkz rlq;Ffspy; xd;whf efu; tyk; tuy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jw;F 
rhd;whf  

“nrhupe;jdu; kyu; khiy Rz;zk; Jtpdu;  

tpupe;njhopj; fhRnghd; J}J tprpdu; gupe;jdu;…”          (eP. kA+ufpupf;FUf;fs;> 
2015) 
vd fk;guhkhazj;jpy; kzf; Nfhyk; G+z;l ,uhkd; Njupy; efu;tyk; tUfpd;wik 
$wg;gl;L ,Uf;fpd;wJ. Rgehshf fUjg;gLk; ,j;jpUehspNy ,uhkd; jhdk; toq;fpa 
nra;jpfSk; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. efu;tyk; njhlq;f Kd; uhkd; gR> nghd;> epyk;> kzp 
Mfpatw;iw jhdkhf toq;fpdhd;. jw;fhy ,e;J jpUkzq;fspy; efu;tyk; tuy; 
vDk; xU rlq;F kugpy; cs;sJ Mdhy; etPdkakhfpa fhyk; jw;fhyk; vd;gjdhy; 
kzkfs; kzkfd; ,UtUk; mtutu; tPl;by; ,Ue;J thfdq;fspy; jpUkzk; 
,lk;ngWk; kz;lgj;Jf;F nry;Yk; eilKiw Fwpj;j Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpy; 
fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. 

jhyp mzptpf;Fk; rlq;F  

gz;ila ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;Ffspy; jhyp fl;lg;gLk; kuG fhzg;gltpy;iy. rq;f 

fhyq;fspy; “nghd;Dilj; jhyp nad; kfd;” vd jhyp gw;wpa nra;J 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Mdhy; jpUkzj;jpd; NghJ jhyp mzpe;jjhf $wg;gltpy;iy 
khwhf jpUkzj;jpd; NghJ kzkfd; kzkfSf;F kyu; khiyfis mzpe;jjhfNt 
nrhy;yg;gLfpd;wJ. 

jw;fhy ,e;J jpUkzr; rlq;Ffspy; jhyp mzpjy; vd;Dk; eilKiwf;F 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; mspf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,j;jhyp fl;Lk; kuG ,ilg;gl;l fhyj;jpy; te;j 
xU epfo;thFk;. gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; vOe;j ,yf;fpakhd fe;jGuhzk; ,jid rhd;W 

gfpu;fpd;wJ. “gpukNjtu; xU jpUkq;fy;a R+j;jpuj;ijg; gilj;J ju mjid jdJ 

jpUf;fuj;jhy; thq;fp nja;thidak;ikahUila jpUf;fOj;jpy; jupj;J” vd;W 
kzkfdhfpa KUfg;ngUkhd; kzkfshfpa nja;thidahu; fOj;jpNy jhyp fl;ba 
nra;jp $wg;gLfpwJ. gz;ila fhyj;jpy; kQ;rs; fpoq;fhy; Md jhyp fl;lg;gl;Ls;s 
nra;jpAk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

Mdhy; Fwpj;j Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpy; nghd;dhyhd jhyp tpiykjpf;ff; $ba mstpy; 
kzkfdhy; kzkfs; fOj;jpy; Nghlg;gLfpd;wik kpf Kf;fpa rlq;fhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpy; rfy jpUkzq;fSk; ,t;thNw 
eilngWfpd;wJ. 
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jhiu thu;j;Jf; nfhLj;jy;  

ghuk;gupa jpUkz Kiwfspy; jhiu thu;j;J nfhLf;Fk; rlq;fhdJ ,Ue;jikf;F 
Kf;fpakhd Mjhuq;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. rdfu; jdJ kfshd rPijia uhkDf;F 
jhiu thu;j;J nfhLj;jJ gw;wp fk;gu;>  

“Nfhkfd; Kd; rhdfd; Fspu; uy ePu;….” vd tUk; ghly; rhd;W gfpu;fpd;wJ. ,r; 
rlq;F epfo;tjd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fk; jdJ kfs; vd;w cupikia ngw;Nwhu; tpl;L 
kzkfdpd; kidtp vd xg;gilg;gjhFk; jw;fhyj; jpUkz rlq;FfspYk; jhiu 
thu;j;J nfhLj;jy; rlq;fhdJ fhzg;gLfpwJ Mdhy; ,jDila Kf;fpa 
Nehf;fkhf moF ghu;g;gJ vd;gJ Fwpj;j Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

mUe;jjp ghu;j;jy;  

jpUkzk; eilKiwfspy mUe;jjp ghu;f;Fk; rlq;F Kf;fpakhdjhf fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

,jidghuk;gupa fhyj;jpy; Nehf;fpd; “…. thdj;J rhypnahU kPd; edypiy….” 
vd tUk; ghlypD}lhf rpyg;gjpfhuj;jpy; fz;zfpapDila jpUkzj;jpy; ,r;rlq;F 
eilngw;wik tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mUe;jjp fhl;Ltjd; Nehf;fk; thdpy; mUe;jp 
vDk; el;rj;jpuKk; mtuJ fztuhd trpl;l el;rj;jpuKk; mUfpy; ,Ue;jhYk; 
fz;fSf;F xd;whfNt njuptJ Nghy fztd; kidtp ,UtuJ kdKk; 
xd;wpize;J fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;gjhFk;. jw;fhy jpUkzj;jpYk; mUe;jjp 
fhl;lg;gLk; Mdhy; thdpy; el;rj;jpuq;fs; Njhd;whkNyNa xU rlq;F vd;w 
ngaUf;fhfTk; mj;Jld; Gifg;glk; vLg;gjw;fhfTk; kl;Lk; eilngw;W tUtjid 
fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpy; mtjhdpf;f $bajhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ  

tho;j;Jr; nrhy;Yk; rlq;F 

ghuk;gupa jpUkz rlq;Ffspy; jpUkzk; epiwNtwpa ifAld; kzkf;fs; 
,UtiuAk; tho;j;J njuptpj;J kfpo;tpf;fNt xU $l;lk; fhj;Jf;nfhz;bUf;Fk; 
rhd;whf rpyg;gjpfhuj;jpy; Nfhtyd; fz;zfp jpUkz rlq;fpy; xU Kf;fpakhd 
jpUkz rlq;fhf kzkf;fis tho;j;Jk; rlq;F ,Ue;jikia ,sq;Nfh mbfs;  

“NghnfhL tpupFl;lfg; ngau; eWq;Fb mz;zhu;  
fhjyhw; gpupahky; fTf;if nefpohy; jPJ mUf  

vd Vf;fp jpd;kyu; nfhL J}tp…”             (fiyaurd;.> 2003)>       
vd nfhb Nghd;w ngz;fs; fhjyid gpupahky;; jPikfs; midj;Jk; xope;J 
,d;Gw;W tho;f! vd kyu;fs; J}tp fz;zfpia tho;j;jpaikia fhzyhk;. 
,r;rlq;fpid jw;fhyj;jpy; fhiujPT gpuNjrj;NjhL xg;gpl;L ghu;f;Fk;NghJ jw;NghJ 
etPdkakhf;fj;Jf;F Vw;g Mq;fpyj;jpy; tho;j;J njuptpj;J nry;tNjhL kzkfd; 
kzkfs; mUfpy; epd;W Gifg;glq;fs; vLg;gjw;fhfNt xU $l;lk; fhj;Jf; 
nfhz;bUf;Fk;.  

fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpd; jw;fhyj; jpUkzr; rlq;fpd; etPdj;Jtk;  

jw;fhyj;jpy; jpUkzq;fs; gzgyj;ij> mjpfhuj;ij> Mlk;guj;ij fhz;gpf;Fk; 
rlq;fhf jpUkz rlq;Ffs; khwptpl;ld. Mlk;guj;jpy; xUtiu xUtu; kpQ;r 
Ntz;Lk; vd vz;zp jpUkzq;fis elj;Jfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; Viofs; kw;Wk; 
eLj;ju kf;fs; jpUkz tpohf;fis elj;jNt mQ;Rk; epiy Vw;gl;Ls;sJ. ghuk;gupa 
fhyj;jpy; jpUkz rlq;Ffspd; Gifg;glq;fs; vd;why; njupahj epiy ,Ue;jpUf;Fk; 
Mdhy; mq;F mtu;fspd; cw;whu; cwtpdu;fs; jpushf te;J ,Ue;J ,uz;L %d;W 
ehl;fs; jq;fp ,Ue;Njh kdk; tpl;L Ngrp Gjpa cwTfis GJg;gpj;J ,Ug;ghu;fs;. 
Mdhy; jw;Nghija jpUkzj;jpy; rlq;Ffs; rpy kzp Neu tptfhukha; Ngha;tpl;lJ. 
me;j rpy kzp Neu epfo;Tf;fhf tPz; Mlk;guq;fs; etPdkhd Kiwapy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd.  
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cjhuzk;:- gzq;fs; mjpfkhf nfhLj;J Gifg;gl fiyQu;fis tutioj;jy.; 
,irf;fr;Nrupfs; elj;Jjy; Nghd;wtw;iw Fwpg;gplyhk;.   

fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpy; jw;fhy jpUkz rlq;Ffspy; Nkw;fj;jatupd; gz;ghLfs; 
CLUtp cs;sij Fwpg;gplyhk;. rhd;whf kUjhzp itf;Fk; rlq;F 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ ,r;rlq;fpy; kzg;ngz; Njhopau;fs; midtUk; fye;J kUjhzp 
itj;J tpjtpjkha; Gifg;glq;fis vLf;Fk; etPdkhd xU fhykhf ,J 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

 

6. KbTiu:-  
jpUkzk; vd;gJ xU MZk; ngz;Zk; ,ize;J tho Nghfpd;w ,y; tho;tpd; 
Muk;g epiyahFk;. Muk;g epfo;r;rp vd;W $Wtjdhy; ,J xU rlq;F 
rk;gpujhaq;fSld; $ba xU tif xU itgfk; vd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. 

ghuk;gupa fhykhd Ntj fhyj;jpy; jpUkzk; Gdpj jd;ikahdJ ,d;dhUf;F 
,d;dhu; vd gpukdhy; epr;rapf;fg;gl;lJ vd nrhy;yg;gl;Ls;sJ. jw;fhyj;jpy; 
jpUkzkh? mJ xU rpiwj; jz;lid jpUkzk; Mdtu;; rpiwf; ifjp jhd; vd;w 
tpisahl;L Ngr;Rf;fspdhy; jpUkzk; vd;gJ Nfyp Ngr;rhf nrd;Wtpl;lik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f tplakhFk;.  

MfNt Muk;g fhy jpUkzr; rlq;Ffs; md;G> ghrk;> moF> xOf;fk;> ftdpg;G> 
ey;tpUe;J vd;w xU msthd> vspikahd> nghUs;fs; epiwe;j> fz;zpakhd 
tifapy; ,lk;ngWfpd;wJ. jw;fhy jpUkzr; rlq;F gzk;> gjtp> nrhj;J> Mir> 
mjpfhuk;> Nghypahd fpupiafs;> etPd Gifg;glq;fs; vd;w ehfuPfkhd Nghf;fpy; 
nghUsw;w tPz; tpuakhd mu;j;jkpy;yhj tifapy; ,lk; ngw;W tUfpd;wJ. 
ghuk;gupa jpUkzr;rlq;Ffspy; ,d;iwa jpUkzq;fspy; cs;s nghUs; Gupahj 
tlnkhop ke;jpuq;fs; ,y;iy> GNuhfpju; ,y;iy> jP tyk; tuy; ,y;iy> mk;kp 
kpjpg;gjpy;iy> Nfhj;jpuk; $wy;; ,y;iy MdhYk; kpfTk; mofhd Kiwapy; xU 
tuz; Kiwf;Fs; jpUkzq;fs; eilngw;W ,Uf;fpd;wJ. Mdhy; Fwpj;j gpuNjrj;jpy; 
jw;fhy jpUkz rlq;Ffspy; kpFjpahd rlq;Ffs; ,Uf;fpd;w NghjpYk; mjid 
filg;gpbj;J tho;gtu;fs; mupjhfNt cs;sdu;. mjhtJ fhl;Lkpuhz;bfshf fhL 
Nknly;yhk; miye;J jpupe;j fhyj;jpy; MZk; ngz;Zk; jkJ ghypay; 
NjitfSf;fhf ,ize;J gpuptJk; fhzg;gl;lik rlq;Ffs; Njhw;wk; ngw 
Kd;Ds;s G+u;tPf fhyj;jpy; MFk;. mNj tplaj;ij kf;fs; jw;NghJ gutyhf nra;J 
tUfpd;wdu;.  

MfNt ,t;thwhd jtwhd tplaq;fspy; ,Ue;J kPs ek; Kd;Ndhu;fs; ekf;F 
rlq;F Kiwfis je;Js;shu;fs;. mtw;Ws; jpUkz  rlq;fpd; eilKiwfs; gy. 
mtw;iw tpjpg;gb nra;J ghuk;gupa fpupiafSf;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLg;gJ 
mtrpakhFk;. Muk;g fhy jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfs; mwtopapy; ,y;yw 
tho;f;ifia elj;jTk;> xU Kf;;jpf;fhd topahfTk; eilngw;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;f 
tplakhFk;. jw;fhyj; jpUkzr; rlq;F Kiwfs; jq;fsJ gzg;gyj;ij kf;fs; 
kj;jpapy; ntspg;gLj;Jk; gz;lkhw;W my;yJ tpahghu Kiwahf Fwpj;j gpuNjrj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Muk;g fhy jpUkz rlq;F Kiwfs; jw;fhy jpUkz rlq;F 
Kiwfs; vy;yhNk ,U kdij ,iza itf;f  eilngWk; rlq;Ffs; MFk;. vJ 
vt;thNwh ,tw;iwj; njhFj;Jf; $Wk; nghOJ ghuk;gupa ,e;J jpUkz 
rlq;FfSf;Fk; fhiujPT gpuNjrj;jpd; jw;fhy jpUkzr; rlq;FfSf;Fk; ,ilapyhd 
NtWghLfs; Nky; Fwpg;gpl;l gz;ila kw;Wk; jw;fhy  rlq;Ffs; kw;Wk; 
eilKiwfs;> jw;fhyj; jpUkz etPdj;Jtk; vd;wtw;wpd; Clhf mit 
ntspg;gLj;jg;gl;L cs;sd. vdNt ,dp tUk; fhyq;fspy; ghuk;gupa jpUkz 
eilKiwfSf;F Vw;g jw;fhyj;jpy; jpUkzk; eilngw Ntz;Lk; vd;gJ 
fl;lhakhd xd;whFk;.  
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Njapiy gapu;r;nra;ifAk; ngUe;Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk;    
tho;thjhu   gpur;rpidfs; : gJis khtl;lj;ij ikag;gLj;jpa Ma;T 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: Njapiy gapu;r; nra;ifahdJ ru;tNjr Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
tha;e;j xU tzpfg; gapuhfTk;> Fwpg;ghf ,yq;ifapd; nkhj;j cs;ehl;L 
cw;gj;jpapd; gpujhd %yhjhuKkhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk; ,yq;ifahdJ 
Njapiy gapu;r;nra;if %yNk Mz;L xd;wpw;F 1.3 gpy;ypad; nlhyUf;Fk; 
mjpfkhd tUkhdj;ij ngw;Wf; nfhs;fpd;wJ. ,t;thW gy topfspYk; 
,yq;ifapd; nghUshjhuj;jpw;F Jiz Gupe;j Njapiy cw;gj;jpapd; 
KJnfYk;Gfshd Njapiyj; Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; tho;thjhu 
gpur;ridfshdJ Muk;gfhyk; Kjy; ,d;iwa fhyk; tiu kpfTk; Nkhrkhd 
epiyapNyNa fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. me;j tifapy; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspd; 
miktplq;fspy; xd;whd gJis khtl;lj;jpd; Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy;  
ciog;gpw;F Vw;w Cjpak; ,d;ik> Rfhjhu ,lu;fs;> Fiwe;j fy;tp trjp> 
fhzp cupik ,d;ik> yad; FbapUg;Gfs; Nghd;w gy r%f nghUshjhu 
gpur;rpidfs; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; kj;jpapy; milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. 
me;j tifapy; ,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf gJis khtl;lj;jpw;F 
cl;gl;l Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; thOk; Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; 
tho;thjhur; rthy;fis milahsq;fhzYk; Jiz Nehf;fq;fshf   
Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fSf;F  tho;thjhur; rthy;fs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd 
fhuzq;fis milahsk; fhzy;> Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; 
tho;thjhur; rthy;fis jPu;g;gjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fis ,zq;fhZjy; kw;Wk; 
jPu;Tfs;> gupe;Jiufis Kd;itj;jy; vd;gd fhzg;gLfpd;wd. NkYk; 
,t;tha;Tf;fhf Kjyhk; epiy juTfshd fs Ma;T> Neu;Kfk; fhzy;> 
Neub mtjhdk;> tpdh nfhj;J vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Fwpg;ghf ,q;F 
186 Njhl;lg;Gwq;fs; fhzg;gLtjdhy; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij mile;J 
nfhs;Sk; Kfkhf Nehf;f khjpup vLg;G Kiwapd; mbg;gilapy; ,tw;wpy; 
njupT nra;ag;gl;l Njhl;lg;Gwq;fis ikag;gLj;jpajhf 100 fl;likf;fg;gl;l 
tpdh nfhj;Jf;fs; toq;fg;gl;L juTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. NkYk; ,uz;lhk; 
epiy juTfshd gpuNjr nrayf gpuptpd; mwpf;iffs;> rQ;rpiffs;> kj;jpa 
tq;fp Mz;lwpf;iffs;> Ma;T fl;Liufs;> gj;jpupiffs; vd;gdTk; 

gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;tha;tpid gFg;gha;T nra;tjw;fhf Ms Excel,  Arc 
Gis 10.8,  SPSS Nghd;w nkd;nghUl;fSk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t; Ma;tpd; 
%yk; gJis khtl;l ngUe;Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;w 
tho;thjhu gpur;ridfshf yad; FbapUg;Gf;fs;> cl;fl;likg;G 
tpUj;jpapd;ik> Rfhjhu trjpfs; ,d;ik> ghJfhg;gpd;ik> rk;gsg;gpur;rpid 
Nghd;w gpur;rpidfs; milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. vdNt ,t; Ma;tpd; 
Kbthf tho;thjhug; gpur;rpidfis jPu;g;gjw;F muR kw;Wk; muR rhu;gw;w 
epWtdq;fSld; ,ize;J xt;nthU njhopyhsUk; jkf;fhd gpur;rpidfis 
jPu;g;gjw;fhf jhNk Kd;tUjypd; %yNk rpwe;j cl;fl;likg;G trjpAlDk; 
vOr;rp kpFe;jJk; khw;wkile;J tuf;$baJkhd xU kiyaf r%fj;ij 
cUthf;ff; $bajhf ,Uf;Fk;.  

jpwTr; nrhw;fs; : Njhl;lnjhopyhsu;fs;> ngUe;Njhl;lk;> 
Njapiyg;gapu;r;nra;if> tho;thjhu  gpur;rpidfs;> nghUshjhuk; 
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1. mwpKfk; 

Njapiy (Tea, Camellia sinensis) vdg;gLtJ ru;tNjr Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;j 
tzpfg;gapuhf fhzg;gLk; xU gRik ,dj;jhtukhFk;. ,J NjePu; jahupf;f 
gad;gLk; xU Kf;fpa %yg;nghUshf fhzg;gLtJld;> Muk;g fhyj;jpy; fpof;F> 
njw;F> njd;fpof;F MrpahtpNyNa Njapiyg;gapu;r;nra;if mjpfstpy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. jw;nghOJ rPdh> nfd;ah> JUf;fp> ,e;jNdhrpah> tpal;ehk;> 
tq;fhs Njrk;> kyhtp> cfz;lh> jd;rhdpah> kNyrpah> ,yq;if Nghd;w gy 
ehLfspYk; Njapiy cw;gj;jpahdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW cyfstpy; 
gapuplg;gLk; tu;j;jfg;gapuhd Njapiy ,yq;ifapy; 1824k; Mz;L gpupj;jhdpa 
fhydpj;Jt fhyg;gFjpapy; Kjd; Kjyhf rPdhtpypUe;J nfhz;Ltug;gl;ljhf gy 
tuyhw;Wr; rhd;Wfs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wd. Muk;gj;jpy; ,yq;ifapy; rpwpastpy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Njapiyg;gapu;r;nra;ifahdJ N[k;]; nla;yu; vd;w 
];nfhl;yhe;J ehl;ltupd; Kaw;rpapy; ngUe;Njhl;l gapu;r;nra;ifahf cUntLj;J 
tzpfkakhdJ. ,yq;ifapy; Fwpg;ghf kj;jpa kiyehl;by; Etnuypah> gJis> 
fz;b> khj;jis> ,uj;jpdGup> Nffhiy Nghd;w gFjpfspNyNa mjpfstpy; Njapiy 
gapu;r;nra;if Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. Mz;nlhd;wpw;F 1.3 gpy;ypad; nlhyUf;Fk; 
mjpfkhd tUkhdj;ij ,yq;if ,e;j ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw %yNk 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;fpd;wJ. cyfstpy; mjpfk; Njapiy Vw;Wkjp nra;Ak; ehLfspd; 
gl;baypy; 4k; ,lj;ij gpbj;j ,yq;ifahdJ 2019k; Mz;by; mz;zsthf 300000 
nkw;wpf; njhd; Njapiyia cw;gj;jp nra;Js;sJ. ,jd; ngWkjp 1.5 gpy;ypaDf;Fk; 

mjpfkhf tpsq;FtNjhL GDP vd;W $wg;gLk; nkhj;j cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpapy; 2% 
gq;if tfpf;fpd;wJ(kj;jpa tq;fp Mz;lwpf;if>2019). NkYk; ,g;gapu;r;nra;if %yk; 
fpl;lj;jl;l 10 ,yl;rk; kf;fs; Ntiy tha;g;G ngWfpd;wdu; vd;gJk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

NkYk; 2019k; Mz;L nkhj;j Njapiy cw;gj;jpahdJ 300MKg Mf fhzg;gl;lJld; 

,tw;wpy; 292.65MKg Njapiy Vw;Wkjp nra;ag;gl;lJ. NkYk; ,jd; %ykhf 80.65 
gpy;ypad; &gh ,yhgKk; fpilf;fg;ngw;wJ(kj;jpa tq;fpapd; tUlhe;j 
mwpf;if>2019). ,t;thW gy topfspYk; Kd;Ndw;wq;fis fz;l 
Njapiyg;gapu;r;nra;ifahdJ mtw;wpd; cw;gj;jpf;F tpj;jpl;l Njapiyj;Njhl;l 
njhopyhsu;fspd; tho;tpaiy khj;jpuk; ,d;Dk; Kd;Ndw;wtpy;iy vd;gJ frg;ghd 
cz;ikahFk;. 
 

1820 – 1840 fhyg;gFjpapy; ,e;jpahtpd; njd; khepyj;jpy; rhjpf;nfhLikAk; gQ;rKk; 
jiytpupj;jhba #oiy jkf;F rhjfkhf gad;gLj;jpf;nfhz;l Mq;fpNyau;fs; 
mq;F tho;e;j mg;ghtp kf;fis $ypj;njhopyhsu;fshf ,yq;iff;F mioj;Jte;J 
rpwpa newpry; kpFe;j yad;fs; vd miof;fg;gLk; tPLfspNyNa Fbaku;j;jpdu;. 
,tu;fs;  fhL NklhfTk; fy;Y Ky;yhfTk; fhl;rpaspj;j kiyehl;il jkJ fbd 
ciog;ghy; vopy; nfhQ;Rk; g+kpahf khw;wpaJld; ,yq;ifapd; nghUshjhuj;ijAk; 
Njhypy; Rke;jdu;. MdhYk; mtu;fs; trpg;gjw;F mbg;gil trjpfs; $l ,y;yhj 
epiyapy; Muk;gj;jpy; toq;fg;gl;l yad; miwfspNyNa gy jrhg;jq;fis 
fle;jdu;. ,q;F fy;tp> Rfhjhuk;> Nghf;Ftuj;J> tPl;L trjp> kyryf;$lk; cs;spl;l 
mbg;gil trjpfs; kpff; Fiwe;j kl;lj;jpNyNa fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,yq;ifapd; 
nghUshjhuj;jpw;F cu%l;ba Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fs; ehl;rk;gsk; ngWk; iff; 
$ypfs; vd;w fz;Nzhl;lj;jpNyNa ehl;fis efu;j;JtNjhL mbg;gil trjpfs; 
$l ,y;yhj yad; miwfspy; fhzp cupikAk; kWf;fg;gl;L kpf Nkhrkhd Rfhjhu 
kw;Wk; r%f gpur;rpidfis vjpu;nfhz;L tho;tNjhL ,d;iwa 21k; E}w;whz;bYk; 
,e;epyik KOikahf khwtpy;iy. (%f;ifah> 1995)  
 

kiyehl;by; efu;Gwj;jpy;  tWikapy; thOk; kf;fspd; rjtPjk; 1.3% MfTk; fpuhk 

Gwj;jpy; 3.3% MfTk; fhzg;gLtJld; Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; 6.8% vd;w mjp $ba 
tWik tpfpjNk fhzg;gl;lJ. (kf;fs; njhif fzf;nfLg;G mwpf;if> 2016) 
,jdbg;gilapy; kiyafj;jpy; gy Njhl;l Gwq;fspy; thOk; ngUe;Njhl;l 
njhopyhsu;fs;  njhopYf;F Vw;w Cjpak; ,d;ikapdhy; Mu;g;ghl;lq;fspy; <Lgly;> 
mbg;gil trjpfs; mw;w yad; FbapUg;Gfs;> Kiwaw;w Rfhjhu Nritfs;> fy;tp 
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epiyapy; gpd;jq;fpa epiy> rPuw;w Nghf;Ftuj;J Nrit> nghUl;fspd; tpiyNaw;wk;> 
ehlw;wtu; vd;w epiy> fhzp cupikr;rhd;wpjo; ,d;ik> njhopyhsu;fspd; 
gps;isfSf;F  cau; fy;tp ngw Kbahj epiy>  vd gy gpur;rpidfis ,q;Fs;s 
kf;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. ,t;thW tUk; topAk; te;J FbNawpa gpd;Dk; gy 
,d;dy;fSf;F Kfq;nfhLj;j Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fspd; gpur;rpidfs; njhlu;gpy; gy 
Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;bUe;jhYk; gJis khtl;lj;jpw;F cl;gl;l 
Njhl;lg;Gwq;fis ikag;gLj;jp Ma;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;glhikapdhy; ,jd; 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; fUjp Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fspd; gpur;rpidfs; njhlu;ghd Kd;ida 
Ma;Tfspd; ,ilntspia eptu;j;jp nra;Ak; Kfkhf gJis khtl;lj;jpw;F cl;gl;l 
Njhl;l Gwq;fspy; Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; tho;thjhu gpur;rpidfis 
milahsg;gLj;Jtij gpujhd Nehf;fkhfTk; Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fSf;F  
tho;thjhur; rthy;fs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fis milahsk; fhzy;> 
Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; tho;thjhur; rthy;fis jPu;g;gjw;fhd 
tha;g;Gf;fis ,zq;fhZjy; kw;Wk; jPu;Tfs;> gupe;Jiufis Kd;itj;jy; 
Nghd;wtw;iw JizNehf;fkhfTk; nfhz;Nl  ,t;tha;T mikag;ngw;Ws;sJ. 
 

1.1 Ma;Tg;gpuNjrk;  
,yq;ifapd; Cth khfhzj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; ,U khtl;lq;fspy; gJis khtl;lKk; 
xd;whFk;. ,J k`paq;fid> upjpkhypaj;j> fe;jnfba> kPf`hfpTy;y> 
nrhuzhj;Njhl;l> gJis> g];]u> YZfiy> `hypvy> vy;y> gz;lhutis> 
ntypkil> Cth guzfk> `Gjiy> `y;JKy;iy Mfpa 15 gpuNjr 
nrayfq;fis nfhz;Ls;sJld; 567 fpuhk Nrtfu; gpupTfisAk; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 
NkYk; ,t;tha;T gpuNjrj;jpy; 1996 fpuhk Gwq;fs;> 186 Njhl;lg;Gwq;fs; 
vd;tgw;Wld; 15 gpuNjr rigfSk; 1 efu rigAk; 2 efuhl;rp kd;wq;fSk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. NkYk; 2019k; Mz;bd; gb gJis khtl;lj;jpd; nkhj;j 
rdj;njhif 880310 MFk; (gjpthsu; ehafk; jpizf;fsk;> 2019). 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.2 Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhf gJis khtl;lj;jpw;F cl;gl;l Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; 
thOk; Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; tho;thjhur; rthy;fis 
milahsq;fhzYk; Jiz Nehf;fq;fshf   Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fSf;F  
tho;thjhur; rthy;fs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fis milahsk; fhzy;> 
Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; tho;thjhur; rthy;fis jPu;g;gjw;fhd 

     Ma;T gpuNjrk; 

%yk; : Ma;thsdhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. 
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tha;g;Gff;is ,zq;fhZjy; kw;Wk; jPu;Tfs;> gupe;Jiufis Kd;itj;jy; vd;gd 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 

 
1.3 Kd;ida Ma;Tfspd; ntspaPL 

%f;ifah> kh. Nr.>(1995) “,d;iwa kiyafk;” vd;Dk; fl;Liuj;njhFg;gpy; 
kiyaf kf;fspd; tuyhW> Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fspd; tPL> fhzp> fy;tp> Rfhjhu 
trjpfs; Nghd;w tho;thjhug;gpur;rpidfs; kw;Wk; murpay;> gpur;rpidfis eptu;j;jp 
nra;tjw;fhd eltbf;iffs; kw;Wk; ,it rhu;e;j Gs;sptpguq;fs; Muhag;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

mUzhryk;> f.>(1997) “,yq;ifapy; jkpopay; Ma;T Kaw;rpfs;” vDk; E}ypy;  
xd;gjhk; ,ay; - kiyafj;jkpoupay; vDk; jiyg;gpd; fPo; kiyaf Njhl;lj; 
njhopyhsu; r%fj;jpd; cUthf;fk;> kiyafj; njhopyhsupd; Gyk;ngau;T> 
mjw;fhd fhuzq;fs;> mtu;fsJ tuyhW> murpay; nghUshjhu epiy kw;Wk; 
mit njhlu;ghd gpur;rpidfs; Nghd;w jiyg;Gfspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;T 
Kaw;rpfs; gw;wpa tplaq;fs; vd;gd ,e;E}ypy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

fyhepjp ]hjpah ngsru;> (2020) “kiyaff; ftpijfspy; ngz;fSk; rpWtu;fSk;” 
vd;Dk; E}ypy; 1k; kw;Wk; 2k; epiyj;juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L kiyafk; rhu; 
ftpijfspd; Clhf Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu; gw;whf;Fiwapdhy; epu;thfk; vjpu; 
Nehf;fpAs;s rthy;fs;> rpWtu; J];gpuNahfk;> ngz;fs; ntspehL nry;tjhy; 
Vw;gLk; tpisTfs;> Milj;njhopw;rhiyapy; Ntiy nra;Ak; kiyaf ngz;fs; 
vjpu; Nehf;Fk; rthy;fs;> fyhr;rhu rPuopTfs; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; njhlu;ghfTk; 
,t;thwhd gpur;rpidfis jPu;g;gjw;fhd topKiwfs; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; 
Muhag;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

Nguhrpupau; f. mUzhryk;> (1994) “kiyaf jkpo; ,yf;fpak;” vd;Dk; E}ypy; 
kiyaf Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fspd; tuyhW> ,yq;ifia jtpu gpw ehLfspy; 
FbNawpa jkpo; njhopyhsu;fspd; ,d;iwa epiy> kiyaf ngz; Njhl;lj; 
njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fs;> ehlw;wtu;fshf kPz;Lk; Njrk; 
jpUk;gpatu;fspd; epiy> Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fspd; mtyq;fs; Nghd;;w gy 
tplaq;fs; ,e;E}ypy; Muhag;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 
,t;tha;Tf;fhf Kjyhk; epiy juTfshd fs Ma;T> Neu;Kfk; fhzy;> Neub 
mtjhdk;> tpdhf;nfhj;J vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Fwpg;ghf ,q;F 186 
Njhl;lg;Gwq;fs; fhzg;gLtjdhy; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij mile;J nfhs;Sk; 
Kfkhf Nehf;f khjpup vLg;G Kiwapd; mbg;gilapy; njupT nra;ag;gl;l 
Njhl;lg;Gwq;fis ikag;gLj;jpajhf 100 fl;likf;fg;gl;l tpdh nfhj;Jf;fs; 
toq;fg;gl;L juTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. NkYk; ,uz;lhk; epiy juTfshd gpuNjr 
nrayf gpuptpd; mwpf;iffs;> rQ;rpiffs;> kj;jpa tq;fp Mz;lwpf;iffs;> Ma;T 
fl;Liufs;> gj;jpupiffs; vd;gdTk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
2.1 juT Nrfupg;G Kiwfs; 
xU Ma;tpd; ntw;wpahdJ Nrfupf;fg;gLk; jutpYk;> mjd; ek;gfj;jd;ikapYk; 
jq;fpAs;sJ. Nrfupf;fg;gLk; juTfs; nrk;ikahdjhfTk;> Neu;ikahdjhfTk; 
,Uf;Fk; NghJ Ma;tpd; KbT cz;ikahdjhfTk;> ek;gfj;jd;ikahdjhfTk; 
fhzg;gLk;. me;j tifapy; ,t; Ma;Tf;F Njitahd juTfs; Kjyhk; epiy 
kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juT %yhjhuq;fspy; ,Ue;J ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjyhk; 
epiyj;juTfisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;s tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy;> Neub mtjhdk; 
kw;Wk; fye;Jiuahly;fs; Nghd;w Kiwfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd.  
,jdbg;gilapy; gJis khtl;l Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu; Nehf;Fk; tho;thjhu 
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gpur;rpidfs; vd;gjid Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidahff; nfhz;L Nehf;f khjpupapd; 
mbg;gilapy; njupT nra;ag;gl;l Njhl;lg;gwq;fSf;F 100 fl;likf;fg;gl;l 
tpdhf;nfhj;J khjpupfs; gfpu;e;jspf;fg;gl;L juTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd.   

  
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs;    
1. ntspaplg;gl;l> ntspaplg;glhj Ma;Tfs;  
2. Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs; 
3. ,izaj;js juTfs;  
4. Gj;jfq;fs;> rQ;rpiffs;  
5. gj;jpupiffs;> Mz;lwpf;iffs;> Nghd;wtw;iwg; gad;gLj;jpAk; Ma;tpw;F 

Njitahd  juTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd.    
      

2.2 juT gFg;gha;T 
Nrfupf;fg;gl;l juTfspy; gz;G rhu; juTfs; tptuz mbg;gilapYk;> msTrhu; 
juTfs;  vspa Gs;sptpgutpay; KiwapYk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. 
mtrpakhd re;ju;g;gq;fspy; ml;ltizfs;> tiuglq;fs; kw;Wk; tpsf;fg;glq;fs;       
%ykhf ,t;tha;thdJ tpsq;fg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk; juTfs; gFg;gha;tpw;fhf 

MS Excel, Google Earth Pro> kw;Wk; Arc GIS (10.8) Nghd;w  nkd;nghUl;fSk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
3. ngWNgWfSk; fye;Jiuahly;fSk; 
 
gJis khtl;l Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; kf;fspd; gpujhd nghUshjhu eltbf;iffshf 
Njapiy gwpj;jy;> gapu;r;nra;if eltbf;iffs;> fhy;eil tsu;g;G> tPl;Lj;Njhl;lk; 
vd;gd fhzg;gLtJld; Njapiy gwpj;jNy gpujhd tho;thjhu %yhjhukhfTk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jdbg;gilapy; Njapiy gwpj;jiy gpujhd [PtNdhghakhf 
nfhz;l Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fspd; gpur;rpidfs;> mit Vw;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fs;  
kw;Wk; mtw;wpid jPu;g;gjw;fhd gupe;Jiwfs; vd;gd ,t;tha;tpy; njspthf 
Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 

3.1 gJis khtl;l ngUe;Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fspd; tho;thjhu gpur;rpidfs; 

kdpjdpd; mj;jpahtrpa Njitfspy; tPl;L trjpAk; xd;whFk;. ,jdbg;gilapy; 

gJis khtl;lj;jpd; nkhj;j rdj;njhifapy; 19% Mf fhzg;gLk; Njhl;lg;Gw 
kf;fspy; mjpfkhNdhu;  trpg;gjw;F mbg;gil trjpfs; $l ,y;yhj epiyapy; 
Muk;gj;jpy; toq;fg;gl;l 18 mb ePsKk; 10 mb mfyKk; nfhz;l neupry; kpFe;j 
yad; miwfspNyNa xd;wiu    jrhg;jq;fis fle;J nfhz;bUf;fpd;wdu;. 

yad; tPLfspy; xd;wd;gpd; xd;whf mike;j 
yad; tPlikg;G kw;Wk; rikay; fl;Lldhd 
xw;iw tpl;L yad; tPLfs; vd ,Utif 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J 18×18 rJu mb 

,lg;gpur;ridia nfhz;l tho;tplq;fs; MFk;.  
,e;jf; FbapUg;gpy; jhd; ruhrupahf 5 
mq;fj;jtu;fisf; nfhz;l njhopyhsu; FLk;gk; 
tho Ntz;ba R+o;epiy Vw;gl;Ls;sJ. gJis 
khtl;lj;jpd; fl;bl myFfspd; nkhj;j njhif 

236>054 fhzg;gLJld; ,tw;wpy; 10.9% yad;   
tPLfshfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  

Fiwe;j msthd kyry $l trjpfis 
nfhz;lJk; xU rpy Foha; ePu; tpepNahfk; kw;Wk; 

fhw;Nwhl;l trjpapd;ik> fopT ePu; mfw;Wk; trjpfs; ,d;ik Nghd;w gy 
FiwghLfisf; nfhz;l ,j;jifa tPLfis mikf;f $lhJ vd ,yq;if 

71%
19%

10%

Badulla District Total 
Population - 2019

Rural

Estate

Urban

Badulla District Secretariat Annual 
Performance Report - 2020 
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murhq;fk; 1950 Mk; Mz;LfspNyNa rl;lq;fis 
,aw;wpaJ. ,Ue;jNghjpYk; 40 Mz;Lfspd; gpd;dUk; 
,d;iwa 21 Mk; E}w;whz;bYk;  ,e; epiyikapyhd 
tPlikg;G KOikahf khwtpy;iy vd;gJ frg;ghd 
cz;ikahFk;. ,t;thW gJis khtl;lj;jpw;F  
cl;gl;l gy Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspYk; ,e;epiy ,d;wsTk; 

fhzf;$bajhf cs;sJ. ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspd; 80% 
tPLfs; yad; tPLfshf fhzg;gLfpd;w epiyapy; 
,g;gpuNjrj; Njhl;lGwq;fspYk; 80 rjtPjkhd tPLfs; 

yad; FbapUg;Gfs; MfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t;thW ,g;gpuNjrj;jpy; ngUe;Njhl;l 
njhopyhsu;fspd; tho;f;if juj;jpid Fwpg;gpl;l mstpyhtJ cau;j;j 
Ntz;Lkhdhy; mLj;J tUk; FWfpa fhyg;gFjpf;Fs; ngUksT tPLfs; fl;lg;gl 
Ntz;baJld; jw;NghJ gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;w tPLfs; jpUj;jg;gl;L juk; cau;j;jg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;.  
 
3.2 ciog;gpw;F Vw;w Cjpak; ,d;ik 
1927 Mk; Mz;L ,e;jpa murpdhy; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fSf;fhd Fiwe;jgl;r 
Ntjid rl;lk; ,aw;wg;gl;lJ. ,jd;gb njhopyhsu;fspd; Ntjdk; Njhl;l epu;thfk; 
njhopyhsu;fs; ,lNk nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; typAWj;jg;gl;lJ. ,Ue;j NghJk; 
1930 fspy; Vw;gl;l nghUshjhu ke;j epiy fhuzkhf njhopyhsu;fspd; 
Ntjdq;fs; Fiwf;fg;gl;ld. njhopyhsu;fspd; rk;gskhdJ mtu;fs; Ntiy 
nra;Ak; ehl;fspd; mbg;gilapNyNa toq;fg;gl;lJld; ,jNdhL Nkyjpf tho;f;if 
nrytpd; ghjpg;Gfis rkg;gLj;j mbg;gil rk;gsj;Jld; rpy Nkyjpf 
nfhLg;gdTfSk; toq;fg;gl;lJ. ,jd; mbg;gilapy; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; Njrpa 
kakhf;fg;gLtjw;F Kd;du; 40 Kjy; 50 rjtPjk;  tiuapyhd Njhl;lq;fspy; 
fpoikapy; %d;W ehl;fs; NtiyNa njhopyhsu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;lJ vd;Wk; 40 
tpfpjkhd Njhl;lq;fspy; fpoikf;F ehd;F ehs; NtiyAk; gj;J tpjkhd 
Njhl;lq;fspy; Ie;J my;yJ mjw;F Nkw;gl;lehl;fspYk; Ntiy  toq;fg;gl;lJ. 

vt;thwhapDk; jw;nghOJ gJis khtl;l Njhl;lg;Gwq;fs; cl;gl 
Njhl;lj;njhopyhsu;fSf;F ,yq;if &gha; gb ruhrupahf ehs; xd;Wf;F 500 &gha; 
toq;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,j;njhif kpfTk; FiwT vd;gjhy; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; 
jkJ tho;thjhuj;ij Kd;ndLg;gjpy; ngupJk; gpd;jq;fpa epiyapNyNa cs;sdu;. 
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jw;nghOJ fhzg;gLk; ghupa nghUshjhuk; neUf;fbapdhy; xt;nthU Kiw $l;L 
xg;ge;jk; ifnaOj;jpLk; fhyk; tUk;NghJ Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; epahakhd 
rk;gsk; Nfhup Mu;g;ghl;lk; elj;jp tUfpd;wdu;. Vw;fdNt ghupa nghUshjhuk; 
gpd;diltpy; thOk; gJis khtl;l Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fspd; tho;thjhukhdJ 
nfhNuhdh njhw;wpd; gpd;du; ,yq;ifapy; Vw;gl;l nghUl;fspd; tpiy Vw;wj;jpd; 
gpd; gL Nkhrkhd epiyapy; fhzg;gLtij mtjhdpf;f $bajhf cs;sJ. 
,t;thwhd xU gpd;dzpapy; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; epahakhd rk;gskhf Mapuk; 
&gha; rk;gsk; Nfhup njhopw;rq;f Nghuhl;lq;fis Nkw;nfhz;L tUfpd;wdu;. ,g;g 
Nghuhl;lq;fspd; tpisthf Mapuk; &gha; rk;gsk; toq;f  Kjyhspkhu; rk;Nksdk; 
,zf;fk; njuptpj;jpUe;jhYk; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fspd; Ntiy ehl;fis ,tu;fs; 

Fiwj;Js;sdu;. NkYk; 75% Ntiy ehl;fs; r%fkspj;jhy; khj;jpuNk Cf;Ftpg;G 
nfhLg;gdT fpilf;Fk; mjw;F Fiwthd ehl;fs; Ntiy nra;jpUe;jhy; mjidg; 

ngw Kbahj epiyNa 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; 
ngUk;ghyhd Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; 
,d;Wk; Mapuk; &gha; rk;gsk; 
KOikahf Njhl;l 

njhopyhsu;fSf;F 
toq;fg;glhjjdhy; ,tu;fs; ghupa 
nghUshjhuk; gpur;ridfSf;F 
Kfk; nfhLj;j tz;zk; cs;sdu;. 
 
,jdbg;gilapy; gJis 
khtl;lj;jpy; efu;g;Gw Jiwapy; 
khjhe;j tUkhdk; mjpfkhfTk;  
Njhl;lJiwapy; khj tUkhdk; 
Fiwe;jstpYk; fhzg;gLtij 
mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 

 

 

3.3 Kiwaw;w Rfhjhu trjpfs;  

ngUe;Njhl;l kf;fspd; 
tWik epiyapid 
vLj;Jf;fhl;Lk; Kf;fpa 
Fwpfhl;bahf Kiwaw;w 
Rfhjhu trjpfs; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; 150 
Mz;Lfshf tho;fpd;w 
kf;fspd; MNuhf;fpa 
epiyikfs; kw;Wk; 
Rfhjhu trjpfshdJ 
,d;wsTk; jho;e;j 
epiyfspNyNa ,Ue;J 
tUfpd;wd. Njhl;lj; 

njhopyhsu;fSf;F 
toq;fg;gLfpd;w Fiwe;j 
msthd Cjpaj;jpdhy; 
mtu;fs; rpwe;j cly; 

eyj;ij NgZtJ ngUk; rthyhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW tPo;r;rp mile;j 
njhopyhsu;fspd; tUkhdj;jpdhy; Vw;fdNt tWikapy; tho;fpd;w njhopyhsu;fs; cly; 
tsu;r;rpapYk; cs tsu;r;rpapYk; ngUk; ghjpg;gpid vjpu;Nehf;fpAs;sdu;. ,jdbg;gilapy; 
gJis khtl;lj;J Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; 5 tajpYk; Fiwe;j gps;isfspd; epiw Fiwtpd; 

Mz;L gzk; (&gha;) 

1994 83 
1998 95 

2001 116 
2004 185 

2007 290 
2009 405 

2011 515 

2013 620 
2016 720 

2021 1000 
 
 

1994 Kjy; 2021  tiuapyhd CA 
$l;lq;fspd; NghJ xg;Gf;nfhs;sg;gl;l 

jpdrup    Cjpa tpfpjq;fs; 

29.7
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3.5
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mbg;gilapy; efu;Gwj;jpy; 16.4%> fpuhk Gwj;jpy; 20.8% fhzg;gLtJld; 

Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspNyNa 29.7% vd;w mjpfupj;j tpfpjk; fhzg;gLtij mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 

njhopyhsu;fspd; MNuhf;fpakhd Rfhjhu epiyikfis Kd;Ndw;Wtjw;F jilahf 
,Uf;Fk; Kf;fpa fhuzpfshf tWik>  mtu;fs; fy;tpapy; gpd; jq;fpatu;fshf ,Ug;gij 
Fwpg;gplyhk;. NkYk; ,tu;fspd; Rfhjhu epiyikfis Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;F jFjp tha;e;j 
gapw;rp kpf;f Copau;fspd; gw;whf;FiwAk; xU fhuzpahf mikfpd;wJ. ,d;Wk; $l gJis 
khtl;lj;jpd; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; cs;s kUj;Jtkidfs; kUe;J nfhLf;Fk; ,lq;fs; 
kfg;Ngw;W epiyaq;fs; vd;gtw;wpy; Nghjpa gapw;rp mw;w Copau;fNs gzpGupfpd;wdu;. NkYk; 
jw;nghOJ gJis khtl;lk; cl;gl kiyafg; gFjpfspy; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; mjpf 
mstpy; Fstp nfhl;Lf;F ,yf;fhFjy;> rpWj;ij Gypfspd; jhf;Fjy;> ghk;G fbj;jy; vd 
gy Rfhjhu ,lu;fisAk; vjpu; Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. ,t;thwhd R+o;epiyapy; ,tu;fis 
cldbahf itj;jparhiyf;F nfhz;L nry;tjw;Fk; Njitahd mtru rpfpr;irfis 
toq;Ftjw;Fk; Kiwahd itj;jparhiyAk; rpfpr;ir KiwfSk; $l ,y;yhj epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLk; Njhl;lg;Gwq;fs; mjpfkhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,jdhy; vt;tsT ngupa capu; 
Mgj;J Vw;gl;lhYk; efu;g;Gwq;fspy; fhzg;gLk; itj;jparhiyfSf;Nf nfhz;L 
nry;yf;$ba ,f;fl;lhd R+o;epiyapNyNa Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; tho;fpd;wdu;. NkYk; 
gJis khtl;lj;jpd; ngUk;ghyhd Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; fhzg;gLk; itj;jparhiyfshdJ gy 
tUl fhykhf ve;j tpjkhd Gzu; epu;khzj;jpw;Fk; cs;shfhky; Gzu; epu;khzKk; ,y;yhj 
epiyapy; ghoile;J fhzg;gLk; mtyKk; ,d;Wk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

NkYk; Fspu; kw;Wk; <uf;fhy epiyapdhy; ehs; KOtJk; Ntiy nra;Ak; ngz; 
njhopyhsu;fs;  jbkd; ,Uky; Mfpa Neha;fSf;Fk; cs;shfpd;wdu;. NkYk; ,Uk;Gr;rj;Jf; 
FiwghL> ,uj;j mOj;jk;> ngUtpuy; Ms;fhl;b tpuy;fs; Gz;zhFjy;> Njhs;gl;il 
KJnfYk;G typ> fhypy; Mzp Vw;gly;> ,uj;j Nrhif Nghd;w gy;NtW tpjkhd Rfhjhu 
,lq;fSf;Fk; Mshfpd;wdu;. NkYk; yad; FbapUg;Gfspy; Fiwe;j msthd kyry $l 
trjpfis fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t;thW Kiwaw;w kyryk; $l ghtid kw;Wk; yad; 
FbapUg;Gfspy; fhz; vd miof;fg;gLk; tbfhy; mikg;G Nghd;wtw;wpd; fhuzkhf NkYk; 
gy Rfhjhu ,lu;fis vjpu; Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. ,t;thW gy;NtW Rfhjhu ,lq;fSf;F Kfk; 
nfhLf;Fk; ,j;njhopyhsu;fs; mtw;wpw;fhd kUj;Jt nrytpdq;fis Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F $l 
jaq;fpa epiyapy; nray;gLtjhfNt ,tu;fspd; tUkhdk; mike;Js;sJ. 

3.4 Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fspd; fhzpg; gpur;rpid 

,yq;ifapy; gJis khtl;lj;jpd; 
ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; tho;fpd;w Njhl;lj; 
njhopyhsu;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; Kf;fpakhd 
khdpl rthyhf fhzp gpur;ridfs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  kiyafj; Njhl;l 
njhopyhsu;fs; ,yq;if gpui[fshf 
,Ue;jhYk; ,Jtiuf;Fk; Vida 
r%fq;fis Nghy; ekJ ehl;by; 
fpuhkq;fNsh my;yJ jkf;nfd;W cupj;jhd 
tPNlh fhzpNah ,y;yhky; Njhl;l yad; 
miwfspNyNa guk;giuahf njhlu;e;J 
tho;e;J tUfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; ,tu;fSf;F 
njhopy; nra;Ak; Njhl;lKk; mjhtJ Ntiy 
jsKk; xNu ,lkhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
NkYk; gJis khtl;l fhzpfspy; 
ngUk;ghyhdit jdpahu;j;Jiwf;F 
nrhe;jkhdjhf fhzg;gLfpd;wikapdhy; 

Njhl;lg;Gw kf;fSf;F nrhe;jkhd fhzp cupikAk; toq;fg;glhj epiyAk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,tu;fSf;F  Njhl;lj;ij tpl;L ntspapy; nry;yhky; ,Uf;f 
topghl;Lj;jyk;> ghlrhiy> itj;jparhiy> gps;is guhkupg;G epiyak;> ryit 
rY}d; trjpfs;> jghy; tpepNahfk;> gpwg;G ,wg;G gjpTfs; Nghd;witfSk; 
Njhl;lq;fspNyNa Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. ,jdbg;gilapy; gJis khtl;lj;jpy; 
jw;NghJ Njhl;l kf;fs; FbapUg;GfSf;Fk; fhzpfSf;Fk; ngWk; ghjpg;Gfs; 
Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;bUf;fpd;wd. griu Nfhzfiy Njhl;lj;jpy; kpf ePz;l fhykhf 3 

Source : Department of Census and Statistics/SoSLC 
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FLk;gq;fs;  FbapUf;Fk; fhzpfspy; mur mYtyfk; epu;khdpf;f Njitnad 
griu gpuNjr nrayhsupdhy; Nfl;fg;gl;Ls;sJld; mf;fhzp murhq;fj;jpw;F 
cupaJ vd;W mwptpj;jy;fs; tPLfspYk; Vida ,lq;fspYk; xl;lg;gl;Ls;sd. ,Nj 
Njhl;l fPo;g;gpuptpy; gy njhopyhsu; FLk;gq;fs; ePz;l fhykhf trpf;Fk; 
FbapUg;GfSf;Fk; gpur;rpidfs; Njhd;wpAs;sd. 
 
NkYk; gJis khtl;lj;jpd; njNkhju Njhl;lj;jpy; ghij xd;W mikf;f 
njhopyhsu; FbapUf;Fk; yaj;ij ,bf;f vy;y gpuNjr nrayhsuhy; gz;lhutis 
ePjpkd;wj;jpy; tof;fj;jhf;Fjy; nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. jdpahUf;F cupj;jhd 
fhzpapNyh my;yJ tPl;bYk; gj;J tUlq;fs; FbapUe;jhy; Fwpj;j egUf;F me;jf; 
fhzpNah my;yJ tPNlh cupj;jhf $ba rl;l nghwpKiwfs; cs;sd. 2015 
eilngw;w nghJ Nju;jypy; If;fpa Njrpaf; fl;rp gpur;rhuf; $l;lq;fspy; uzpy; 
tpf;ukrpq;f gj;J tUlq;fs; FbapUg;gtu;fSf;F me;j tPL cupj;jhf;fg;gLk; vd 
njuptpj;j NghJk; mf;fl;rpapd; ey;yhl;rp murhq;fj;jpy; ,t;tplak; njhlu;ghf 
ve;jtpj eltbf;ifAk; vLf;fg;gltpy;iy.  ,e;jpa murhq;fj;jpdhy; 14 Mapuk; 
tPLfs; fl;bf; nfhLf;f Kd;te;Js;s NghjpYk; ngUe;Njhl;l epWtdq;fs; me;j 
tPLfis epu;khzpg;gjw;fhd fhzpfis gpupj;J toq;f ntspg;gilahfNt jaf;fk; 
fhl;b tUfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fSf;fhd tPLfis epu;khzpf;Fk; 
Ntiy jpl;lKk; jhkjkile;J tUfpd;wJ.  
 

3.5 Gjpa re;ijg;gLj;jf;$ba tptrha nghUl;fis gapupLjy;. 

gJis khtl;l 
ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; 

tho;fpd;w Njapiyj; 
Njhl;l 

njhopyhsu;fs; jkJ 
gpujhd 

[PtNdhghakhf 
nfhOe;J gwpj;jiy 

Nkw;nfhs;fpd;wdu;. 
150 Mz;Lfshf 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L 
tUk; ,g; gapu; 

nra;ifahdJ 
mz;ik fhyq;fspy; 

rw;W jsk;gy; Nghf;fpid mile;Js;sJ. 
ngUe;Njhl;l fk;gdpfsplkpUe;J 

jdpahu; epWtdq;fs; Njapiy Njhl;lq;fis Fj;jiff;F ngw;W mtw;wpy; NtW 
tpjkhd re;ijg;gLj;jy; nghUl;fis cw;gj;jp nra;J yhgk; milfpd;wd. NkYk; 
,t;thW Njapiyf;F gjpyhf gJis khtl;lj;jpd; ky;tj;ij ntsp gpshd;Nlrd; 
rhu;e;j Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy;  gapuplg;gLk; kh> Njhlk;gok;> ahid nfha;ah Nghd;w 
gapu;fspid cw;gj;jp nra;tjw;Fk; guhkupg;gjw;Fk; ntspj;Njhl;lq;fspy; ,Ue;J 
kf;fs; tutiof;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. Fwpg;ghf Mz; njhopyhsu;fs; 
tutiof;fg;gLtjdhy; nfhOe;J gwpj;jiy gpujhd [PtNdhgakhff; nfhz;l ngz; 
njhopyhsu;fs; ngupJk; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jd; fhuzkhf Fwpj;j Njapiy 
Njhl;lj;jpid ek;gp tho;fpd;w njhopyhsu;fs; nghUshjhu uPjpahf ngUk; 
mr;RWj;jYf;F cs;shf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,t;thwhd Vida gapu; nra;iffspd; 
fhuzkhf ,tu;fs; Njapiyj; Njhl;lq;fspy; njhopy; GupAk; Ntiy ehl;fs; 
Fiwf;fg;gLtNjhL khjhe;j tUkhdKk; ngupJk; tPo;r;rp milfpd;wJ. ,jdhy; 
,tu;fsJ tho;thjhuj;ij Nkw;nfhs;tjhdJ ghupa rthyhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
NkYk; ,t;thwhd gpur;rpidfspdhy; $ba tUkhdj;ij ngUk; Nehf;fpYk; 
jkf;nfd;w xU njhopy; epkpj;jKk; kf;fs; ntsp khtl;lq;fSf;F ,lk;ngau;e;J 

nry;fpd;wdu;. ,tu;fspy; 30 – 59 tajpw;F cl;gl;l ngz; njhopyhsu;fspd; 
,lg;ngau;T mjpfstp fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf ,tu;fs; efu;g;Gw gFjpfspy; 
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filfspYk; Milj;njhopw;rhiyfspYk; tPl;Lg;gzpg;ngz;fshfTk; njhopy; 
Gupfpd;wdu;. ,t;thwhd re;ju;g;gq;fspy; ,tu;fs; ghypay; td;KiwfSf;Fk; 
cl;gLj;jg;gLtijAk; mtjhdpf;f $bajhf cs;sJ. 

 
3.6 Njhl;lg;Gwq;fs; fhLfshf khw;wkiljy;. 

xd;wiu 
E}w;whz;LfSf;F Kd;G  
fhL NklhfTk; fy;Yk; 
Ks;shfTk; fhl;rpaspj;j 
kiy ehl;il Njhl;l 
njhopyhsu;fs; fbd 
ciog;ghy; vopy; 
nfhQ;Rk; G+kpahf 

khw;wpaNjhL 
,yq;ifapd; 

nghUshjhuj;ijAk; 
Njhypy; Rke;jdu;. 
Mdhy; jw;nghOJ 
mt;thwhd Njapiy 
Njhl;lq;fs;  fhLfshf 

khw;wkile;J tUtjid mtjhdpf;f 
$bajhf cs;sJ. Fwpg;ghf gJis khtl;lj;jpd; Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; fhzg;gLk; 
Kiwaw;w Rfhjhu trjpfs;> yad; FbapUg;Gfs;> Fiwe;j tUkhdk; etPd 
njhlu;ghly;fspd; Njly;> mjpf tUkhdj;ij ngUk; njhopy;fs; Nghd;w gy 
fhuzq;fspdhy; Njhl;lg;Gw njhopyhsu;fs; nfhOk;G> fk;g`h Nghd;w ntspefug; 
gpuNjrq;fis Nehf;fp ,lk; ngau;fpd;wdu;. ,jd; fhuzkhf Fwpj;j Njapiyj; 
Njhl;lq;fspy; njhopy; Guptjw;fhd njhopyhsu;fspd; vz;zpf;if FiwtiltNjhL 
fhyg;Nghf;fpy; Njapiyj; Njhl;lq;fs; Kiwahd guhkupg;G ,d;wp fhL NkLfshf 
fhl;rpaspg;gij mtjhdpf;f $bajhf cs;sJ.  ,t;thwhd xU R+o;epiyapdhy; 
,k;khtl;lj;jpy; Njapiyapid khj;jpuk; ek;gp thOk; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fs; ghupa 
tho;thjhu gpur;ridfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;f Ntz;bAs;sJ. 
 

3.7 Fiwe;j tUkhdj;jpdhy; gps;isfspd; fy;tp epiy ghjpg;giljy; 

 

 

gJis khtl;lj;jpd; Njapiyj; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsu;fspd; Fiwe;j msthd 
tUkhdkhdJ mtu;fspd; md;whl czTNjitia $l G+u;j;jp nra;a Kbahj 
epiyiaNa Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJ. ,jdhy; Njhl;lg;Gw ,sk; re;jjpapdu;  ,d;W 
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fy;tpj;Jiwapy; ngupJk; gpd; jq;fpAs;sNjhL njhopyhsu;fs; jq;fspd; 
gps;isfSf;F cupa fy;tpapid toq;Ftjw;F ngupJk; rpukg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jd; 
fhuzkhf ,tu;fs; jq;fspd; gps;isfspd; fy;tpapy; Mu;tk; fhl;lhJ tpl;L 
tpLfpd;wdu;. Muk;gfhyj;jpy; gpu[h cupik ,d;ik njhlu;gpyhd gpur;rpidfs; 
fhzg;gl;likapdhy; cau;fy;tp tha;g;gpid gad;gLj;jTk; me;j fy;tpapd; %yk; 
ngwg;gLk; njhopy;fSk; ,y;yhkNyNa Nghapd. ,jdbg;gilapy; gJis 
khtl;lj;jpy; efu kw;Wk; fpuhkGwq;fspy; fy;tp epiyfis tpl Njhl;lGwq;fspd; 
fy;tp epiy ngupJk; tPo;r;rp mile;Js;sikia Nkw;fhl;lg;gl;l juT %yk; 
ntspfhl;lg;gLfpwJ. mj;NjhL Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; fhzg;gLk; ghlrhiyfshdJ 
jwk; Fiwe;jitahf fhzg;gLtJld; Mrpupau;fspd; gw;whf;FiwiaAk; mjpf 
mstpy; nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Cth khfhzj;jpy; 198 ghlrhiyfs; ,aq;fp 
tUfpd;w epiyapy; ,tw;wpy; 48000 khztu;fSk; 2400 Mrpupau;fSk; gq;fspfg;Gr; 
nra;fpd;wdu;. 2007k; Mz;L Mrpupau; epakdj;jpd; Clhf 510 Mrpupau;fs; gJis 
khtl;lj;jpw;F epakdk; ngw;w NghJk; ,tu;fspy; ,d;Dk; 27 NgUf;F gy;NtW 
fhuzq;fspdhy; epakdk; toq;fg;gltpy;iy. NkYk; gy tUlq;fshf Mrpupa 
,lkhw;wq;fs; ,lk;ngwtpy;iy. ,jdhy; xU rpy Mrpupau;fs; xNu ghlrhiyapy; 
15tUlq;fshf Nritahw;Wtjhy; mtu;fsplk; fy;tp El;gq;fs; FiwthfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,JNghd;w fhuzq;fspdhy; khztu;fspd; fy;tp kl;lk; ngupJk; 
tPo;r;rp mile;Js;sNjhL ,tu;fspd; fy;tp epiyapy; jhf;fj;jpid nrYj;Jk; kw;Wk; 
xU fhuzpahf trjp Fiwe;j neUf;fbahd tPl;L trjpiaAk; Fwpg;gpl KbAk;. 
Ie;J Ngiuf; nfhz;l FLk;gk; xd;W xNu miwapy; trpf;Fk; NghJ ghlrhiy 
khztu;fs; jkJ ghlq;fis   jahu; nra;tjpy; $l ngUk; ,d;dy;fis vjpu; 
Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. NkYk; ngUk;ghyhd Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; kpd;rhu trjp $l ,y;yhj 
epiyNa fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  Kiwahd Nghf;Ftuj;J trjp ,d;ik Nghd;w 
fhuzq;fspdhy; khztu;fs; fy;tpapy; jq;fs; Mu;tj;jpid Fiwj;Js;sdu;. 
,jdhy; khztu;fs; gy;NtW njhopy;fspYk; NkYk; NtW gy tptrha 
eltbf;iffspYk; jkJ ftdj;ij jpir jpUg;Gfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; rpWtu; 
njhopyhsu;fspd; cUthf;fk;> ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; ,iltpyfy;> 
gy;fiyf;fofj; njuptpy; ghupa tPo;r;rp Nghd;w gy;NtW  gpur;ridfis vjpu; 
Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. 
 

4. KbTiu 
Ma;tpd; ngWNgWfSf;F mika gJis khtl;lj;jpd; ngUe;Njhl;l njhopyhsu;fs; 
vepu;Nehf;Fk; gpur;rpifs; njspthf milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. NkYk; 
,j;Njhl;lg;Gw kf;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rk;gsg;gpur;rpid> fhzp cupik gpur;rpid> 
Rfhjhu rPu;NfLfs;> Fiwe;j fy;tp trjp> FbapUg;Grhu; gpur;rpidfs; Nghd;w gy 
gpur;rpidfshdJ kiyaf murpay; thjpfspd; Kiwahd mgptpUj;jp 
nraw;fhLfspd; %yNk jPu;f;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. NkYk; ,g;gpur;rpidfSf;F mbg;gil 
fhuzkhf tWik epiy> Nghjpa fy;tp mwpT ,d;ik> tpopg;Gzu;T ,d;ik> 
murpay; cl;g+ry;fs;> rk tha;g;Gfs; toq;fg;glhik> r%fj;jpy; Vw;wj;jho;Tfs;> 
tu;f;f  NtWghLfs; kw;Wk; murpay; jiyikfspd; ftdaPdk;> r%f Gwf;fzpg;G 
Nghd;wd fhzg;gLfpd;wd. vdNt mur mgptpUj;jp nraw;ghLfSld; ,ize;J 
kf;fs; jhkhfNt jkJ gpur;rpidfis jPu;g;gjw;fhd eltbf;iffis 
Nkw;nfhz;lhy; khj;jpuNk rpwe;j cl;fl;likg;G trjpfSldhd xU kiyaf 
r%fj;ij cUthf;f KbAk;. ,jw;fhf xt;nthU Njhl;l njhopyhsUk; muRlDk; 
mur rhu;gw;w epWtdq;fSlDk; ,ize;J nraw;gLjy; kw;Wk; rupahd 
re;ju;g;gq;fspy; rupahd jPu;khdq;fis vLg;gJld; tha;g;Gf;fis Kiwahf 
gad;gLj;jjy; Nghd;wd ,d;wpaikahjjhf fhzg;gLfpd;wd.   

 

5.tpje;Jiufs;  

• Njhl;lg; Gw kf;fspd; rk;gsj;ij cau;j;Jtjw;fhd eltbf;iffis 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F murhq;fj;jpw;F topAWj;Jk; tifapy; eltbf;iffis 
Nkw;nfhs;sy;. 
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• Njhl;l tho;kf;fspd; ajhu;j;j epyikfis Clfj;jpw;F njupag;gLj;Jtjd; 
%yk; ,g; gpur;rpidia ehlshtpa uPjPpapy; jPu;T fhz;gjw;fhd cj;jpfis 
ifahsy;. 

• fy;tp> Rfhjhuk; kw;Wk; Vida Nrit trjpfis Njhl;lg;Gwq;fspy; mgptpUj;jp 
nra;tjw;fhd tpopg;Gzu;T epfo;r;rpj;jpl;lq;fis ehl;by; Nkw;nfhs;sy;.  

• kiyaf kf;fs; jkJ Njitfs; fUjp mjidg; G+u;j;jp nra;J nfhs;Sk; 
nghUl;L Nghuhl;lq;fspy; <LgLtjdhy; Vida kf;fSf;F mtu;fsJ epiy  
Gupe;J mtu;fSk; rpy jPu;Tfis Kd;itf;Fk; tha;g;Gf;fis Vw;gLj;jy;. 

• kiyaf kz;zpd; mjpfhupfspd; nghWg;Gf;fs; rl;l Kiwapy; 
epiwNtw;wg;gLfpd;wjh vd rl;l Nkyjpfhupfshy; fz;fhzpf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

• yad; tPLfis rup nra;J xU rpwe;j tPlikg;G jpl;lq;fis mKy;gLj;jpf; 
nfhLj;jy;.  

• Njhl;l Ntiyfs; khj;jpukd;wp ,d;Dk; gy Gjpa Ntiyj; njhopy; 
tha;g;Gf;fis muR ,k;kf;fSf;Fj; jahu;gLj;jpf; nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

• Njhl;lg;Gw vjpu;fhy re;jjpapdiu ,d;wpy; ,Ue;Nj rpwe;j topfhl;lYld; 
Cf;fg;gLj;Jtjdhy; ,d;iwa epiyapy; ,Ue;J NtWgl;l mgptpUj;jp 
epiyapid cUthf;fyhk;.  

• Njhl;lg;Gw ,isQu;fs;> fy;tp gapYk; rpWtu;fs; Nghd;Nwhiu gyk; 
tha;e;jtu;fshf khw;Wk; ntspf;fs eltbf;iffis toq;Ftjd; %yk; 
mtu;fSf;F Vw;gLk; rthy;fSf;F rpwe;j Kiwapy; jPu;T fhzf;$ba xU 
$l;lj;jpdiug; ngw;Wf; nfhs;syhk;. 

• ,t;thwhf Njhl;lg;Gw kf;fspd; mbg;gil trjpfisAk; cl;fl;likg;G 
trjpfisAk; epWTtjw;F Njitahd eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;sy; 
,d;wpaikahj xd;whf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;ehad;khh;fshy; ghlg;gl;l jpUKiwfspy; $wg;gLk; jyq;fNs 
jpUKiwj;jyq;fshFk;. me;jtifapy; jpUKiwfs; vd;gJ nja;tj;jd;ik 
nghUe;jpa Kiwahfj; njhFf;fg;gl;l ghly; njhFg;ghf mikfpd;wJ. rq;f 
kUtpa fhyj;jpy;  fsg;gpuu; Ml;rpapdpy; mitjpf newpapd; tsu;r;rpapdhy; 
itjpf newpahdJ nry;thf;Ff; Fd;wpa epiyapy; fhzg;gl;l Ntisapy; 
itjpf newpapid tsu;r;rpailar; nra;tjw;fhfTk; Jwtw ju;kj;jpw;F vjpuhd 
fUj;Jf;fis Kd;itf;fTk; ,y;ywj;jpd; Nkd;ikia typAWj;jTk; ,iwtdJ 
Gfopidg; Nghw;wpg; ghLtjw;fhfTk; gf;jpg;gDty;fis ehad;khu;fSk; 
Mo;thu;fSk; Njhw;Wtpj;jdu;. ,itNa jpUKiwfshf gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpdpy; 
njhFf;fg;gl;lJ. ehad;khu;fSs; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f rpwg;Gilatuhf 
khzpf;fthrfUk; jpfo;fpd;whu;. jpUthjT+uu; vDk; ,aw;ngau; nfhz;l 
khzpf;fthrfuhy; ghlg;ngw;wJ jpUthrfkhFk;. jpUthrfk; vd;w ngau; 
jpUTila nrhw;fshyhd mUs; E}y; vdg;nghUs;gLk;. nrhy;yoF> nghUs; 
moF Mfpa ,uz;Lk; jpUthrfj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. gok;ngUk; fhyq;fspy; 
jyq;fs; gytw;wpw;F nrd;W  mq;Fs;s ,iwtid Gfo;e;J ghba fhykhdJ 
rpwg;Gkpf;fJ. jpUj;jy kfpikAk; mq;F vOe;jUspapUf;Fk; ,iwtdJ 
rpwg;Gf;fisAk; jpUthrfj;jpy; fhzyhk;. jpUthrfj;jpy; ,iwtdJ 
rpwg;Gf;fis ntspg;gLj;Jtjw;fhf mtu; ciwfpd;w jyq;fspd; kfpikia 
kpifahf $Wfpd;wik Ma;tpd; fUJNfhshf mikfpd;wJ. jpUthrfj;jpy; 
$wg;gl;l jpUj;jyq;fs; jw;fhyj;jpy; vg;gbahd tsu;r;rp epiyapYs;sd? 
mj;Jld; mt; Myaq;fspd; rpwg;G Fwpj;J kf;fspd; vz;zk; Nghd;wd 
Ma;Tg;gpur;rpidahf cs;sJ. jpUKiwj;jyq;fs; gw;wp gy;NtW Ma;Tfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l NghjpYk; jpUthrfj;jpy; jw;fhy tsu;r;rp epiy Fwpj;j 
ve;jnthU jdpahd Ma;Tk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy. ,jid Ma;T 
,ilntspahf fUjp ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jd; gpujhd 
Nehf;fkhf khzpf;fthrfuhy; jpUthrfj;jpy; Rl;lg;gLfpd;w jpUj;jyq;fis 
milahsg;gLj;jy;. NkYk; Jiz Nehf;fq;fshf mt; Myaq;fspd; jw;fhy 
tsu;r;rp epiyapid vLj;Jiuj;jy;> mj;Jld; jpUj;jy rpwg;G kw;Wk; 
Nkd;ikia vt;thW mtuJ E}ypy; ntspg;gLj;Jfpwhu; vd;gjid 
njupag;gLj;jy;. ,jd; %ykhf jw;fhyj;jpy; jy topghl;il kf;fSf;F 
typAWj;JtjhfTk; ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;tpw;fhf Kjyhk; 
epiyj;juTfs; kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjyhk; 
epiyj;juthf khzpf;fthrfuhy; vOjg;gl;l jpUthrfj;jpd; %yE}y; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf jpUthrfk; kw;Wk; jpUj;jyq;fs; 
njhlu;ghf ntspte;j rQ;rpiffs;> fl;Liufs; Vida E}y;fs;> ,iza 
nra;jpfs; kw;Wk; fhnzhspfs; Nghd;wdTk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. gd;dpU 
jpUKiwfspy; khzpf;fthrfuhy; vOjg;gl;L vl;lhk; jpUKiwahf mike;Js;s 
jpUthrfk; Ma;T vy;iyahf gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  ,t;tha;thdJ gz;Grhu; 
Ma;thfTk; tuyhw;W Ma;thfTk; fhzg;gLfpwJ. gz;Grhu; Ma;T 
vdf;nfhs;ifapy; jpUthrfj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w jpUj;jyq;fisAk; mtw;wpd; 
jw;fhy tsu;r;rp epiy gw;wpAk; Muha;fpwJ. khzpf;fthrfuhy; ,aw;wg;gl;l 
jpUthrfk; Njhw;wk; ngw;w fhyg;gpd;dzpapy; jpUj;jyq;fs; gw;wpAk; mtw;wpd; 
tuyhW Fwpj;Jk; Muha;tjhy; tuyhw;wpay; Ma;T Kiwapay; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. jpUf;Nfhapy;fis topgLtjd; %yk; kf;fs; 
mUl;nry;tk;> nghUl;nry;tk; ngw;W ngU tho;T tho;fpd;wdu;. Myaq;fs; 
%ykhf fiy> fyhrhu> gz;ghLfs; tsu;f;fg;gLfpd;wd. rka newpfs;> Md;kpf 
rpe;jidfs; kf;fSf;F czu;j;jg;gl;L tsu;f;fg;gLfpd;wd. mjdbg;gilapy; 
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khzpf;fthrfuJ jpUthrfk; ntspg;gLj;Jk; jpUj;jyq;fSk; jw;fhyj;jpy; 
mtw;wpd; tsu;r;rp epiyfs; Fwpj;J ,t;tha;thdJ Muha;fpd;wJ.  
 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs;: jpUthrfk;> khzpf;fthrfu;> jpUKiwfs;> jyq;fs;  

1. Ma;T mwpKfk; 
 

irt rkaf; Futu;fs; ehy;tupy; khzpf;fthrfUk; xUtuhthu;. ,tu; xd;gjhk; 
E}w;whz;il Nru;e;jtuhthu;. jpUthjT+upy; rptQhdtjpahUf;Fk; rk;GghjhrpupaUf;Fk; 
kfdhf mtjupj;jhu;. ,tupd; ,aw;ngau; jpUthjT+ubfs; vd;gjhFk;. ,tu; fy;tp 
Nfs;tpfspy; rpwe;J> kd;dd; mupku;j;jd ghz;baDf;F mikr;ruhf mku;j;jg;gl;lhu;. 

jd; Gyikahy; “njd;dtd; gpukuhad;” vDk; gl;lj;ijAk; ngw;whu;. cau; gjtp> 
nry;tk;> nry;thf;F vy;yhk; ,Ue;j NghJk; ,it tho;tpd; ,Wjp Nehf;fky;y 
vd;gij czu;e;j jpUthjT+uu; irt rpj;jhe;jj;ij Muha;e;J rpt topghL 
Nkw;nfhz;L xOfp tuyhdhu;. ,tu; mUs;thrfu;> kzpnkhopahu; Nghd;w ngau;fshYk; 
toq;fg;gLfpd;whu;. Qhd newpiag; gpd;gw;wpa ,tu; Kg;gj;jpuz;L Mz;LfNs tho;e;J 
Mdp kfj;jpy; rpjk;guj;jpy; rhAr;rpa Kj;jpaile;jhu;. 
 
,j;jF rpwg;Gg; nghUe;jpa khzpf;fthrfu; jpUthrfk;> jpUf;Nfhitahu; Nghd;w 
E}y;fisg;  ghbAs;shu;. mit gw;wp Nehf;Fkplj;J> ,iwtid tho;j;Jk; E}y;fspy; 
gf;jdpd; Md;kpf mDgtj;ijr; nrhw;fshfg; gpope;njLj;J> frpe;JUfpg; NgRgit 
cyfpy; rpy E}y;fNs. mt;thW fhzg;gLk; rpy E}y;fspy; jpUthrfKk; rpwg;Gg; 
ngWfpd;wJ. jpUthrfk; vd;w ngau; jpUTila nrhw;fshyhd mUs; E}y; 
vdg;nghUs;gLk;. jpUkiwfspy; vl;lhe; jpUKiwahf jpUthrfk; cs;sJ. 
jpUthrfj;Jf;F cUfhjhu; xU thrfj;Jf;Fk; cUfhu; vd;gJ %Jiu. gf;jpr;RitAk;> 
kdij cUf;Fk; jd;ikAk; nfhz;l jpUthrf ghly;fs;> jkpopy; rpwe;j 
,yf;fpaq;fspd; tupirapy; itj;J vz;zg;gLfpd;wJ. jpUthrfj;ij Njd; 

vdf;$Wjy; kuG. Njd; clw; gpzpf;F kUe;jhFk;. ,jid ntz;gh> “njhy;iy 
,Uk;gpwtp #Ok; jisePf;fp my;yy; mWj;J Mde;jkhf;fpaNj vy;iy kUth 

newpnahspf;Fk; thjT+u; vq;Nfhd; jpUthrfnkd;Dk; Njd;”. vd;fpwJ.  
  
jpUthrfk; Ik;gj;njhU gFjpfisAk; mWE}w;W Ik;gj;njl;L ghly;fisAk; 

nfhz;Ls;sJ. “gd;dpU jpUKiwfspy; jpUke;jpuk; (gj;jhk; jpUKiw) rpwg;GilaJ. 

Mdhy;> mijtpl rpwg;GilaJk; rpfukhdJk; jpUthrfNk” vd;fpwhu; jpUKUf 
fpUghde;jthupahu;. khzpf;fthrfupd; gf;jp ntspg;ghl;bid jpUthrfj;jpYk; ,yf;fpa 
jpwid jpUf;NfhitahupYk; fhzyhk;.1  
 
gpugQ;r ,aw;ifapd; ,ufrpaq;fis fl;ltpo;j;jgb ,aw;ifapd; gy;NtW 
epfo;r;rpfNshLk;> ,ay;GfNshLk;> $WfNshLk; thrpg;gtu;fis mutizj;jgb 
,aw;if mjPjj;jpd; cr;rj;ij Nehf;fpa gazj;ij va;JtjhfNt jpUthrfk; 
fl;likf;fg;gl;bUg;gJ Gydhfpd;wJ.2 

 
Myak; vd;gJ Md;khf;fs; ,iwaUspy; yag;gLk; ,lk; vd nghUs;gLfpwJ. ,jid 

Nfhtpy; vdTk; miog;gu;. Nfh+,y;= Nfhtpy; vd;gJ ,iwtd; kfpo;NthL ,Uf;Fk; 
,lk; vdg;nghUs;gLfpd;wJ. “Nfhapypy;yh Cupy; FbapUf;f Ntz;lhk;” ; vd;fpwhu; 

xsitahu;. “jpUf;Nfhapy; ,y;yhj jpUtpY}u;” ; vd jpUKiwfSk; vLj;jpak;Gfpd;wd. 

“Myak; jhDk; muz; vdj; njhONk” vd;gJ rptQhdNghj #j;jpukhf mikfpd;wJ. 
Myaq;fs; Mz;ltid rpe;jpf;f itf;Fk; ,;lq;fs; vd;gij ,e;j mbfs; 
typAWj;Jfpd;wd. ,t;thwhd $w;Wfspy; ,Ue;J Nfhapy;fspd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gLfpd;wd. 
 
jpUf;Nfhapy;fis topgLtjd; %yk; kf;fs; mUl;nry;tk;> nghUl;nry;tk; ngw;W ngU 
tho;T tho;fpd;wdu;. Myaq;fs; %ykhf fiy> fyhrhu> gz;ghLfs; 
tsu;f;fg;gLfpd;wd. rka newpfs;> Md;kPf rpe;jidfs; kf;fSf;F czu;j;jg;gl;L 
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tsu;f;fg;gLfpd;wd. njhFg;ghf Nehf;fpd; jpUthrfj;jpy; vLj;Jiuf;fg;gLk; jyq;fs; 
Fwpj;J jw;fhy tsu;r;rpg; Nghf;F gw;wp Muha;tjhf ,t;tha;T mikfpd;wJ. 
 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
,t;tha;thdJ gz;Grhu; Ma;thfTk; tuyhw;W Ma;thfTk; fhzg;gLfpwJ. gz;Grhu; 
Ma;T vdf;nfhs;ifapy; jpUthrfj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w jpUj;jyq;fisAk; mtw;wpd; 
jw;fhy epiy gw;wpAk; Muha;fpwJ. khzpf;fthrfuhy; ,aw;wg;gl;l jpUthrfk; Njhw;wk; 
ngw;w fhyg;gpd;dzpapy; jpUj;jyq;fs; gw;wpAk; mtw;wpd; tuyhW Fwpj;Jk; 
Muha;tjhy; tuyhw;wpay; Ma;T Kiwapay; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 

2.1 Ma;T %yq;fs; 
,t;tha;tpw;fhf Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfs; kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd.  
 
m. Kjyhk; epiyj;juthf khzpf;fthrfuhy; vOjg;gl;l jpUthrfj;jpd; %yEhy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 

M. ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf jpUthrfk; kw;Wk; jpUj;jyq;fs; njhlu;ghf ntspte;j 
rQ;rpiffs;> fl;Liufs; Vida Ehy;fs;> ,iza nra;jpfs; kw;Wk; fhnzhspfs; 
Nghd;wdTk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
2.2 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 
n[anre;jpy;ehjd;> G.kh.> (2001)> jpUKiwj;jyq;fs;> vd;w E}ypy; jpUthrfj;jpy; 
$wg;gLfpd;w jyq;fs; njhlu;ghf mwpaKbe;jJ. 
 
Rthkp rpj;gthde;ju;> jpUthrfk;> vd;w E}ypy; jpUthrfk; gw;wpa tuyhw;wpidAk; 
khzpf;fthrfu; gw;wpa Fwpg;Gf;fisAk; jyq;fs; gw;wp rpwg;gpf;Fk; ghly;fis mwpe;J 
nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. 
 
uFgud;>f.> gpurhe;jd;>=.> (2015)> jpUthjT+uUk; irtj;jpUnewpAk;> ,e; E}ypy; 
khzpf;fthrfu; gw;wpa tuyhWk; irt rkak; Fwpj;Jk; gy fUj;jpay;fis mwpe;J 
nfhs;sKbe;jJ. 
 
Nfhkjp>M.> (2017)> Ma;T : jpUthrfk; fhl;Lk; kzpthrfu;> ,t;tha;tpy; jpUthrfk; 
gw;wpAk; kzpthrfu; Fwpj;Jk; mwpe;J nfhs;sKbe;jJ. 
 
kPdf;fz;zp khzpf;fk;.> (2018)> Ma;T : nkhuPrpaR jkpou;fSs; jpUthrfKk; 
jpUg;GfOk; ngWkplk;> ,t;tha;tpypUe;J jpUthrfk; gw;wpa Fwpg;Gfis ngwKbe;jJ. 

 

3. fye;Jiuahly;fSk; ngWNgWfSk; 

jpUthrfj;jpy; $wg;gLfpd;w jpUj;jyq;fs; jw;fhyj;jpy; vt;thwhd tsu;r;rpg; 
Nghf;fpid nfhz;Lf; fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;gJ gw;wpAk; kf;fs; kj;jpapy; ngWk; 
nry;thf;fpidAk; xt;nthU Myakhf Nehf;Fkplj;J> 

jpUg;ngUe;Jiw 

rpjk;guk; (jpy;iy) 

jpU cj;juNfhrkq;if  

jpUtz;zhkiy 

jpUf;fOf;Fd;wk;  
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Nghd;w Myaq;fspd; Clhf ,t;tha;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

3.1 jpUg;ngUe;Jiw 
cyf capu;fs; tPLNgW ngWtjw;Fr; rhjkhf  gpwtp JaupypUe;J fiuNaw 
Jizahf-ngUk; Jizahf tpsq;Fk; jykhf tpsq;Ftjhy; ngUe;Jiw vdg;ngau; 
ngw;wJ. jpUthrf Ik;gj;njhU gFjpfSs; ,UgJ gFjpfs; ,j;jyj;jpy; 
ghlg;ngw;wit. khzpf;fthrfu; jdJ E}ypy; jpUg;ngUe;Jiw Myak; Fwpj;J 
tpsf;fpAs;shu; .mjhtJ ,j;jyj;jpdpy; ek; Njtdhfpa <rd; nre;joyhfpa jPapd; 
tbtk; nfhz;L ciwfpd;whd; vd;W> 
 

“goq;Fby; njhWk; vOe;jUspa guNd 
nre;joy; Giu jpUNkdpAk; fhl;bj; 

jpUg;ngUe;JiwAiw NfhapYk; fhl;b.”3 
                                 
rpwg;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; jpupGuk; vupj;j Njhw;wj;jpid nfhz;L rptd; mq;F 
vOe;jUspAs;shu; vdTk; $wg;gLfpwJ. 
 
 
 
,jid>  

“ epj;jNd milahu; Gunkupj;j 
rpiyaNd naidr;nrj;jpyhlg;gzpaha; 

jpUg;ngUe;Jiw Nktpa rptNd.”4 
 
$Wfpd;wJ. NkYk; mUl;gj;jpy; nrOikahd kyu;fis nfhz;l FUe;j ku epoy; 
nfhz;l jpUg;ngUe;Jiwapy; tPw;wpUg;gtu; vd;W FUe;j ku rpwg;gpd; %yk; 
njspTgLj;Jfpd;whu;. 
 

“ nrq;fz; ehafNd jpUg;ngUe;Jiwapy; 

nrOkyu;f; FUe;jNk tparPu;”5 
     vd;W Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
capUz;zpg;gj;J ghly;fspYk; jpUg;ngUe;Jiw rptid Kf;fpag;gLj;Jtjhf 
mikfpd;wJ. mq;F vOe;jUspAs;s ,iwtdJ Njhw;wg;nghopT> jyr;rpwg;G 
Nghd;wd Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
 

“Nrw;whu; tay; Gil#o; jpUg;ngUe;Jiw ciwAk;…”6 
“nrr;irkyu; GiuNkdpad; jpUg;ngUe;Jiw ciwthd;;;…”7 

“Njd;gha; kyu; nfhd;iw kd;D jpUg;ngUe;Jiw ciwtha;;;…”8 
 
mj;Jld; jpUg;ngUe;Jiw gw;wp jpUthrfj;jpy; ghz;bg;gjpfk;> jpU VrwT> 
mw;Gjg;gj;J> nrd;dpg;gj;J> jpUthu;j;ij> jpUntz;gh Kjypa ghly;fspy; 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,j;jifa jpUg;ngUe;Jiw MyakhdJ jw;fhyj;jpy; ngUk; 
rpwg;Gld; ,aq;fp tUfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. jpUg;ngUe;Jiw Myaj;jpd; jw;fhy 
epiy Fwpj;J Muha;Nthkhdhy;> 
 

jkpo; ehl;by; GJf;Nfhl;il khtl;lj;jpy; mwe;jhq;fpf;F mUfpy; mike;Js;sJ. 

jpUg;ngUe;Jiw jw;NghJ kf;fshy; “MTilahu; Nfhapy;” vd;W toq;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,t;thya ,iwtd; Mj;kehju; Mthu;. mj;Jld; gjpndl;L ngau;fshYk; 
rpwg;gpf;fg;gLfpd;whu;. vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf gukRthkp> FUe;jftNdru;> kfhNjtu;> 
khaGuehafu; Nghd;wtw;iw Fwpg;gplyhk;. ,iwtp Nahfhk;ghs; Mthu;. jykuk; 
FUe;jkuk; MFk;. jPu;j;jk; mf;fpdpj;jPu;j;jk; (jpUj;jkuk; ngha;if)MFk;. 
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nts;shW vdj;jpUthrfj;jpy; Nghw;wg;gl;l RNtjejp gha;fpd;w taw;gug;Gf;fs; 
epiwe;j gFjpahf ,J fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
,t;thyaj;jpw;F gjpndl;L jpUehkq;fs; toq;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
cjhuzkhf NahfgPlk;> FUe;jtdk;> jl;rpzifyhak;> rJu;NtjGuk;> Mjpifyhak;> 
NjRtdk;> rptGuk; Nghd;wtw;iw Fwpg;gplyhk;. FU%u;j;jkhf mike;j ,j;jyk; njw;F 
Nehf;fpAs;sJ. ,jid tplTk; FUe;jk; Nktpa FUgudhd Mj;kehju; mUtkhf 
,Ue;J rpj;jj;ij rptkhf;Fk; rpj;jpidr; nra;jUSfpd;whu;. 
 
,q;F GOq;fy; muprpr;NrhW> ghfw;fha; fwp> Kisf;fPiu tpNrl epNtjdkhFk;. 
,j;Jld; Njd;Foy;> mjpurk;> mg;gk;> til KjyhditAk; gilf;fg;gLk;. NkYk; 
,q;F Rtupy; fhzg;gLk; tz;z Xtpaq;fs; kpfg;goikahdit. jw;NghJ mope;j 
epiyapy; cs;sd. cjhuzkhf mz;luz;l gl;rpapd; tz;z Xtpak;. 
 
,d;Wk; jhdk; gw;wpa rhrdf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; ghJfhf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. %ytUf;F 
kFlhfkk; cj;jpughfj;jpd; gb G+i[fs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. ehs;NjhWk; MW fhy 
G+i[fs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. jpdKk; ry;yup ,irf;fUtp ,irf;fg;gLtNjhL 
NfhapYf;Fupa ,irf;fUtpahf jts rq;fk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk; gy;NtW 
tifahd ,irf;fUtpfSk; ,q;F ,irf;fg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
 
NkYk; nfhbkuk;> gypgPlk;> ee;jp> rz;NlRtuu; ,f; Nfhapypy; ,y;iy. ,q;F Mdp> 
khu;fop khjk; ,U cw;rtq;fs; eilngWk;. Mdp khj cw;rtk; kfj;jhdJ. 
khzpf;fthrfu; ,j;jyj;jpy; cgNjrk; ngw;Wr; rpwg;nga;jpagbahy; mtu; 
,iwtNdhL xd;wpf;fye;j Mdpkfj;ij xl;b cw;rtk; elf;Fk;. cw;rtKk; 
mtUf;F jhd; eilngWfpwJ. Rthkpf;F cw;rtkpy;yhj gb kzpthrfUf;F 
elg;gjhy; ,jid gf;Njhw;rtk; vd;W epidf;fyhfhJ. khzpf;fthrfu; rptkhfNt 
tpsq;Ftjhy; ,jid gpuNkhw;rtkhfNt $wNtz;Lk;. jpUtpohf; fhyj;jpy; ,lgk;> 
jpUj;Nju; Kjyhd thfdq;fspy; kzpthrfu; jpUTyh tUfpd;whu;. 

 

3.2 rpjk;guk; (jpy;iy) 

“Nfhapy;” vd;W nghJthf toq;fpdhNy irtj;jpy; rpjk;guk; eluhrngUkhd; 
Nfhapiyj;jhd; Fwpf;Fk;. me;j rpjk;guf; Nfhapypy; khzpf;fthrfu; gf;jpg; 
ghly;fis ghbAs;shu;. jpy;iy eluhrg;ngUkhdpd; Mly; fiy rpwg;G Myaj;NjhL 
$b rpwg;gpf;fg;gLtij> 
 

“vk; ngUkhd; mzq;nfhL mzpjpy;iy mk;gyj;Nj MLfpd;w 

Fzq;$ug;ghb ehk; G+ty;yp nfha;ahNkh”9 
 

vd;Wk;> 
 

“jpy;iy %Jhu; Mba jpUtb 

gy; capu; vy;yhk; gapd;wdd;”10 
 

vd Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. nrk;nghd;dhyhd cLf;ifia tyf;ifapdhy; gw;wpapUf;Fk; 
mofhdJ jpy;iyapy; Mlg;ngWk; ,iwtdpy; fhzKbAk;. ,jid> 
 

“nrk;nghd; cyf;if tyf;if gw;wp 

Iad; mzpjpy;iy thzDf;Nf…”11 
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,j;jifa rpjk;gu MyakhdJ jw;fhyj;jpYk; ngUk; rpwg;Gld; ,aq;fp tUfpd;wJ. 
jw;fhy epiy Fwpj;J MuhAkplj;J jkpo;ehl;by; flYhu;  khtl;lj;jpy; jpy;iy vDk; 
Cupy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,d;W Cu;;g;ngau; tof;fpy; kiwe;J Nfhapypd; ngauhd 
rpjk;guNk Cu;;g;ngauhf toq;fp tUfpd;wJ. ,j;jy ,iwtd; eluhru; Mthu;. ,iwtp 
rptfhkRe;jup Mthu;. jykuk; jpy;iy kukhFk;. ,q;F fhzg;gLk; jPu;j;jk; gj;J MFk;. 
mit rptfq;if> Fa;a jPu;j;jk;> GypkL> tpahf;fpughj jPu;j;jk;> mde;j jPu;j;jk;> 
ehfNrup> gpuk jPu;j;jk;> rptg;gpupia> jpUg;ghw;fly;> gukhde;j$gk; vd;gdthFk;. ,q;F 
,iwtd; tpuhl;GU~dpd; tbtj;jpd; jpUth&u; %yhjhukhfTk;> jpUthidf;fh 

“ce;jp”ahfTk;> jpUtz;zhkiy kzpg;G+ukhfTk;> jpUf;fhsj;jp fOj;jhfTk;> fhrp 
GUtkj;jpahfTk;> rpjk;guk; ,Uja];jhdkhfTk; nrhy;yg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
gQ;r G+j jyq;fSs; ,J Mfhaj;jykhFk;. eluh[ re;epjpf;fhd nfhbkuk; jq;fj;jfL 
Nta;e;jjhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. rpw;wk;gyk; - rpw;rig eluh[ ngUkhDf;F gf;fj;jpy; 
rpjk;gu ufrpak; cs;sJ. Mfha tbtpy; rptd; ,Uf;fpd;whu; vd;gij Fwpg;ghy; 
czu;j;Jk; tifapy; rpjk;gu ufrpak; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
Mde;j jhz;ltk; GupAk; rptdpd; tyJ Gw Nky; ifapy; cLf;ifia nfhz;L 
,Ug;gJ ,e;j cyfk; xypapd; %yk; Jtq;fpaJ vd;gjhf ek;gg;gLfpd;wJ ,d;iwa 

mwptpay; mwpQu;fs; ,ijj;jhd; “ngUntbg;Gf;nfhs;if” vd miof;fpd;whu;fs;. 

n[dpthtpy; cs;s cyfpd; kpfg;ngupa mZthuha;r;rp mikg;ghd nru;d; (CERN) 
vd;w ,lj;jpy; ,e;j eluh[ rpiy itf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. rpjk;gu eluhrUf;F jpde;NjhWk; 
MWfhy G+irfs; eilngWfpd;wd. ,e;J njhd;ktpay; fzf;fpd; gb kdpju;fspd; Xu; 
Mz;L vd;gJ Njtu;fSf;F Xu; ehshFk;. xU ehspy; MW fhy G+irfs; eilngWtJ 
Nghy Njtu;fs; nra;Ak; G+irahf Mz;Lf;F MW G+irfs; ,lk;ngWk;. 
 
,uj;jpdj;jhy; nra;ag;gl;l eluh[u; tpf;fpufKk; Mjprq;fuu; mspj;j ];gbf ypq;fKk; 
,d;Wk; rpjk;gu Myaj;jpy; G+[pj;J tug;gLfpd;wJ. rpjk;guf; Nfhapypy; ehl;bahQ;ryp 
vd;w ehl;ba tpoh xt;nthU tUlKk; eilngWfpd;wJ. ,q;F cyfpy; gy;NtW 
,lq;fspy; ehl;bak; gapYk; fiyQu;fs; jq;fSila ehl;baj;ij mu;g;gzkhf 
toq;Ffpd;wdu;. fiyQu; ,q;F te;J ehl;ba mu;g;gzk; nra;tij Xu; ngUikahf 
fUJfpd;wdu;. ,f; Nfhapypd; fpof;F NfhGuj;jpy; E}w;wpnal;L rptjhz;lq;fSf;fhd 
rpw;gq;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
 

3.3 jpU cj;juNfhrkq;if  
,t;thyakhdJ ghz;ba ehl;by; cs;sJ. jpUthrfj;jpy; gy ,lq;fspYk; 
(Kg;gj;njl;L ,lq;fs;) ,j;jyk; Gfo;e;J ghlg;gl;Ls;sJ. kJiu-,uhkehjGuk; Njrpa 
neLQ;rhiyapy; gukf;Fb> rj;jpuf;Fb Kjypatw;iw jhz;b tyg;Gwkhf gpupe;J 
nry;Yk; J}j;Jf;Fb jpUr;nre;J}u; rhiyapy; nrd;W cj;juNfhrkq;if Gifapuj 
flitapid jhz;b VO fpNyhkPw;wu; njhiytpy; mike;Js;sJ. rhiy gpupAkplj;jpy; 
,e;j Myaj;jpw;Fupa ngau;g;gyif cs;sJ. ,uhkehjGu rk];jhd 
Njt];jhdj;jpw;Fupa jpUf;Nfhapyhf ,J fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,iwtd; kq;fNsRtuu;> 
kq;fsehju;  Mthu;. ,iwtp kq;fNs];tup> kq;fshk;gpif Mthu;. jytpUl;rk; 
,ye;ij kukhFk;. jPu;j;jkhf mf;fpdpj;jPu;j;jk; cs;sJ. 
 
,j;jyk; Fwpj;J Guhzf;fij xd;W cs;sJ. mjhtJ> nrhf;fypq;fg;ngUkhd; gujtu; 
kfshf rgpj;J gpd; rhgtpNkhrdk; nra;J mk;ghis kze;J nfhz;L ,j;jyj;jpNyNa 
mk;ghSf;F Ntjg;nghUis cgNjrk; nra;J> ,q;fpUe;j mbahu; rptNahfpfs; Kjypa 
gy;yhaputu;f;Fk; QhNdhgNjrk; nra;J Kj;jp ey;fp gpd;du; mk;gpifAld; kJiuia 
Nru;e;jjhf kJiug;Guhzj;jpy; nrhy;yg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,f;fUj;ij jpUtpisahlw;Guhz 
tiytPrpd glyj;Js; gpd;tUkhW vLj;Jiuf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
 

“…jUkhy; tpilNky; Njhd;wp 
tPz;zpil epd;whd; nrd;whd; Ntj;jpug;gilahNdhLk; 

cz;zpiw md;gnuhLk; cj;juNfhr kq;if…”12 
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,j;jyj;jpd; goikapid czu;j;Jtjhf ,g;gFjpapy;>  
 

                “kz;Njhd;wpa NghNj kq;if Njhd;wpaJ”   

vDk; gonkhop toq;fg;gLfpwJ. khzpf;fthrfu; jpUthrfj;Js; ,j;jyj;jpidAk; 
ngUikapidAk;> 

“ntwptha; mWfhy; cOfpd;w G+k; nghopy; cj;juNfhrkq;iff;F muNr…”13 

ePj;jy; tpz;zg;gk; vDk; jpUthrfg;gFjp ,j;jyj;jpy;  mUsg;ngw;wJ. 
fPu;j;jpj;jpUtfty;> jpUg;nghd;Dhry;> jpUr;rjfk;> jpUg;gs;spnaOr;rp Kjypa 
gFjpfspYk; ,j;jyk; Fwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

fPu;j;jpj;jpUtftypy;> 

“cj;ju Nfhr kq;ifAs; ,Ue;J tpj;Jf Ntlk; fhl;ba ,ay;Gk; …”14 

vd;W tUk; njhlu; ,j;jy Guhzj;jpy; vl;lhk; rUf;fj;jpy; $wg;gLfpd;w ,iwtd; 
Mapuk; Kdptu;fSf;Fk; jd; tbtk; fhl;b fhl;rp je;j tuyhw;iw Fwpf;fpd;wJ. 

,jdhy; ,j;jyj;jpy; ciwfpd;w ,iwtDf;F “fhl;rp nfhLj;j ehafd;” vd;w ngau; 
Vw;gl;lJ. ,j;jifa rpwg;G nghUe;jpa ,j;jyj;jpd; jw;fhy epiyFwpj;J MuhAkplj;J 
,iwtd; Ie;jiu mb cauk; nfhz;l tpiykjpg;gpl Kbahj kufjj;jpdhyhd 
jpUNkdpia nfhz;Ls;shu;. eluhru; Mz;L KOtJk; re;jdf;fhg;gpy; fhl;rp 
mspf;fpd;whu;. 

,f; Nfhapypy; VO epiy nfhz;l uh[ NfhGuk; cl;gl nkhj;jk; Ie;J NfhGuq;fs; 
cs;sd. cl;gpufhuk; EioAk; NghJ mofpa Ntiyg;ghLfSld; fhzg;gLk; 
ahopfspy; ,U ahopfspd; thapy; fy;yhyhd ge;J fhzg;gLfpwJ. ifia Eioj;J 
,g;ge;ij efu;j;j KbAk;. ,d;W khdplu;fspd; nraw;ghl;lhy; njhLtij 
mDkjpg;gjpy;iy. 

,f;Nfhapy;> Kjd;ik jpUf;Nfhapy; vd;w tifg;ghl;by; ,e;J mwepiyaj;Jiwapd; 
fl;Lg;ghl;by; cs;sJ. guk;giu mwq;fhtyu;fshy; epu;tfpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,q;F 
fhuzhfk Kiwg;gb topghL eilngWfpd;wJ. Kf;fpa tpohf;fshf khu;fop khj 
MUj;uh juprdk;> rpj;jpiu> khu;fop khj vl;lhk; ehs; jpUf;fy;ahzk;> xd;gjhk; ehs; 
Nju; tpoh Nghd;wd fhzg;gLfpd;wd. khu;fopj;jpUthjpiuapy; md;W xU ehs; kl;LNk 
eluhrUf;F re;jdf;fhg;G KOtJk; fisag;gl;L ,uT mgpNrfq;fs; eilngWfpd;wd. 

rpj;jpiu khjk; “rpj;jpiu NjNuhl;lk;” eilngWfpd;wJ. ,t;thyak; fhiy MW 
njhlf;fk; gd;dpuz;L kzptiuAk; khiy ehd;F njhlf;fk; vl;L kzp tiuAk; 
gf;ju;fs; juprdk; nra;tjw;fhf jpwe;jpUf;Fk;. 

 

3.4 jpUtz;zhkiy 
jpUtz;zhkiyahdJ> ,e;jpahtpd; jkpo; ehL khepyj;jpy; mike;Js;s 
jpUtz;zhkiy khtl;lj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; xU rpwg;G epiy efuhl;rpahFk;. epidj;jhNy 
Kj;jp jUk; VO efuq;fspy; xd;whFk;. ,q;F kiyNa ,iwtdpd; nrh&gkhFk;. 
ty;yhs kd;dDf;F kfdhf te;J mtjupj;J ,iwtd; mUs; nra;j gjp ,JthFk;. 
,t;thyakhdJ mz;zhkiyahu; cz;zhKiyahSld; vOe;jUsp md;gu;fl;F 
mUs; Gupfpd;w mw;Gjj;jykhFk;. ,j;jyj;jpy; kzpthrfu; jpUthrfj;jpy; 
jpUntk;ghit> jpU mk;khid ghbAs;shu;. ,Jkl;Lky;yhJ jpUthrfj;jpy; gy;NtW 
,lq;fspy; ,t;thyaj;jpidg; gw;wpg; ghbAs;shu;.  

“fz;zhy; foy; fhl;b ehNaid Ml;nfhz;l 
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mz;zhkiyahid ghLJq;fhd; mk;khdha;…”15 

kzpthrfiu Ml;nfhz;l mz;zhkiy ,iwtid ghLtjpy; mtu; ngUkpjk; 
nfhs;tjhf $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,iwtd; vd;W $whky; Myaj;NjhL ,izj;Jf; 
$Wfpd;whu;. ,jD}lhf Myar;rpwg;G Gyg;gLfpd;wJ. 

,jd; jw;fhy tsu;r;rp epiy gw;wp $Wk;NghJ> 

mz;zhkiyahu; Myak; kpfTk; Gfo; tha;e;jJ. ,iwtd; mz;zhkiyahu; Mthu;. 
,t;thyaj;jpdJ ,iwtp cz;zhKiyak;kd; vdTk; miof;fg;gLfpd;whu;. ,J 
rptngUkhdpd; gQ;rG+j jyq;fSs; mf;fpdpj; jykhFk;. ,q;F Mz;bw;F ehd;F Kiw 
gpuk;Nkhw;rtk; eilngWfpd;wJ. ,tw;Ws; fhu;j;jpif khjj;jpy; nfhz;lhlg;gLfpd;w 
gpuk;Nkhw;rtk; rpwg;ghdjhFk;. ,J gj;J ehl;fs; nfhz;lhlg;gLfpwJ. ,e;j tpohtpd; 
gj;jhk; ehs; fhu;j;jpifj; jPgj;jpUehs; MFk;. kiyapd; cr;rpapy; ,J Vw;wg;gLfpd;wJ. 
fhu;j;jpifj; jPgj;jpUehs; md;Wk; ngsu;zkp jpdj;jpYk; gf;ju;fs; mz;zhkiyia 
tyk; tUfpd;whu;fs;. ,jid kiy tyk; vdTk; fpuptyk; vd;Wk; miof;fpd;whu;fs;. 
gf;ju;fs; tyk; tUfpd;w fpuptyg;ghijfs; ,uz;L cs;sd.  

,ukz kfup~p Mr;rpukk; jpUtz;zhkiyapy; mike;Js;sJ. ,jidr; Rw;wpg;ghu;f;f 
fl;lzk; ,y;iy. jq;Fkpl trjp cz;L. ,q;F gy ntspehl;ltu;fs; te;J 
jq;Ffpd;wdu;. tz;zr;rugk; jz;lghzp Rthkpfs; KUfDf;F rhu;j;jpa Nty; 
,d;WKs;sJ. ehs;NjhWk; MWfhy topghLfs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. 

 

3.5 jpUf;fOf;Fd;wk; 
jpUf;fOf;Fd;wk; NtjfpuP];tuu; jpUf;Nfhtpy; Mapuj;J ehDhW Mz;Lfs; njhd;ik 
tha;e;jJ. njhz;ilehl;Lj;jyq;fspy; xd;whFk;. kzpthrfu; jpUthrfj;jpy; 
fOf;Fd;wg;gjpfj;jpy; ,j;jyj;jpid gw;wp ghbapUf;fpd;whu;. vz;zpy;yhj 
jpUf;Nfhyq;fSld; ,iwtd; kzpthrfu; fz;Kd;Nd fhl;rpaspj;j jykhf 
rpwg;gpj;Jf;$Wfpd;whu;. vd;gjid> 

“fzf;fpy;yhj; jpUf;Nfhyk; ePte;J fhl;bdha; fOf;Fd;wpNy”16 

vd;w ghlypDhlhf mwpa KbfpwJ. ,g;gbahd jpUj;jyj;jpd; jw;fhy epiy gw;wp 
Nehf;Fkplj;J>  

jkpo; ehl;bd; nrq;fy;gl;L khyl;lj;jpy; cs;s jpUf;fOf;Fd;wj;jpy; mike;Js;sJ. 
,t;thya ,iwtd; NtjfpuP];tuu; Mthu;. ,iwtp nrhf;fehafp Mthu;. jytpUl;rk; 
thio kukhFk;. jPu;j;jkhf rq;Fj;jPu;j;jk; fhzg;gLfpwJ. jpUkiyia Rw;wp gd;dpU 
jPu;j;jq;fs; cs;sd. ,q;Fs;s rq;Fj;jPu;j;jjpy; xU kz;lyj;jpw;F (ehw;gj;njl;L 
ehl;fs;) tpbaw;fhiyapy; ePuhb jpUkiyia tyk; tUNthUf;F kd Neha;fs; mfOk; 
vd;gJ ,q;Fs;s kf;fspd; jPtpu ek;gpf;ifahFk;. 

Mz;LNjhWk; ,q;F eilngWk; rpj;jpiu khj Nju;j;jpUtpoh kpfTk; gpurpj;jp ngw;wJ. 
jpUf;fOf;Fd;wk; jpUkiyapy; Mz;LNjhWk; fhu;j;jpif khjj;jpy; xU jpq;fs; 
fpoikapy; Mapuj;njl;L rq;Ffshy; NtjfpuP];tuUf;F mgpNrfk; eilngWk;. 
mq;Fs;s rq;Ffspy; ,jw;F Ke;jpa fhyq;fspy; gd;dpuz;L Mz;LfSf;F xU Kiw 
Njhd;wpa mjpra rq;FfSk; ,lk;ngw;wpUf;Fk;. fle;j 01.09.2011 md;W ,q;Fs;s 
rq;Fj;jPu;j;jf;Fsj;jpy; rq;F gpwe;jJ. rq;Fj;jPu;j;jf;Fsj;jpypUe;J nfhz;L tug;gLk; 
Gdpj ePu; nfhz;L ,iwtDf;F mgpNrfk; eilngWk;. 

gd;dpU Mz;LfSf;F xUKiw FUgfthd; fd;dp yf;dj;jpy; EioAk; ehsd;W 
khiyapy; yl;rjPgj;jpUtpoh nfhz;lhlg;gLfpwJ. md;W tPLfspYk; Nfhapy;fspYk; 
rq;F jPu;j;jf;Fsj;jpYk; ,yl;rf;fzf;fpy; tpsf;Ffs; Vw;wg;gl;L Cu; KOtJk; xsp 
nts;sj;jpy; kpjf;Fk;. ,e;j jpUtpohthdJ tl ,e;jpahtpy; nfhz;lhlg;gLk;. 
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G~;fuNksh> Fk;gNkshtpw;F ,izahdJ. filrpahf 02.08.2016 md;W yl;rjPg 
ngUtpoh nfhz;lhlg;gl;lJ.  

4. KbTiu  
jpUthrfj;jpy; $wg;gl;l jyq;fspd; jw;fhy tsu;r;rp epiy gw;wp Nehf;Fkplj;J> mit 
jw;NghJ cd;djkhd epiyapNy fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,q;F Mfk tpjpg;gb G+i[fs; 
kw;Wk; cw;rtq;fs;  ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. NkYk; ,j;jifa Myaq;fs; midj;J 
kf;fshYk; Gdpj ahj;jpiuj; jyq;fshf mit milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,t;thya Gdu;epu;khdk; Fwpj;J Nehf;Fk;NghJ mf;fhyf; fl;llf;fiyg;ghzpapd; 
tsu;r;rpepiyapid vk;khy; mtjhdpf;ff; $bajhfTs;sJ. vdpDk; jw;fhy 
etPdkakhf;fYf;F Vw;g fl;llk;> rpw;gk;> Xtpak; Kjypa fiyfspYk; 
jw;fhyj;jpw;Nfw;g rpy khw;wq;fs; cUthfpAs;sJ. vdpDk; mit tuNtw;fj;jf;fit. 
cyfpy; gy;NtW ehLfspy; ,Ue;Jk; eldf;fiyQu;fs; ,t; Myaq;fSf;F tUif 
je;J jkJ  ehl;bahQ;ryp rku;g;gzj;jpid Nkw;nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ,J cyfshtpa 
uPjpapy; ,e;Jg; gz;ghL gutpaikf;fhd vLj;jf;fhl;lhfTk; mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. 
,j;jifa KbTfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nehf;fpd; jpUthrfk; ntspg;gLj;Jk; 
jpUj;jyq;fSk; jw;fhyj;jpy; mtw;wpd; tsh;r;rp epiyfSk; kpfTk; rpwg;ghdjhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; jpUKiwj; jyq;fs; Fwpj;J Nkw;nfhs;sg;glTs;s 
,dptUk; Ma;TfSf;F Jiz nra;Ak;. 

 

mbf;Fwpg;Gfs; 

 

1. Rguh[;> e.> (2015)> jpUthjT+uUk; irtj;jpUnewpAk;> ,e;J rka 
fyhrhu mYty;fs; jpizf;fsk;> g.251. 

2. KFe;jd;> v];.> (2015)> jpUthjT+uUk; irtj;jpUnewpAk;> ,e;J rka 
fyhrhu mYty;fs; jpizf;fsk;> g.499. 

3. Rthkp rpj;gtdhu;>()> jpUthrfk;: g. 639 
4. NkyJ> g. 662 
5. NkyJ> g. 711 
6. NkyJ> g. 759 
7. NkyJ> g. 760 
8. NkyJ> g. 760 
9. NkyJ> g. 582 
10. NkyJ> g. 151 
11. NkyJ> g. 519 
12. jpUtpisahlw;Guhzk;> ghly;: 2710 
13. jpUthrfk; rpy rpe;jidfs;> ghly;: 109 
14. Rthkp rpj;gtdhu;>()> jpUthrfk;: g. 871 
15. NkyJ> g. 501 
16. NkyJ> g. 717  

 

crhj;Jizfs;  

Nfhkjp>M.> (2017)> Ma;T : jpUthrfk; fhl;Lk; kzpthrfu;. 

Rguh[;> e.> (2015)> jpUthjT+uUk; irtj;jpUnewpAk;> ,e;J rka fyhrhu mYty;fs; 
jpizf;fsk;. 

Rthkp rpj;gthde;ju;> ()> jpUthrfk;> jNghtd mr;Rg;gs;sp> jpUg;guha;Jiw. 

kPdf;fz;zp khzpf;fk;.> (2018)> Ma;T : nkhuPrpaR jkpou;fSs; jpUthrfKk; 
jpUg;GfOk; ngWkplk;. 
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KFe;jd;> v];.> (2015)> jpUthjT+uUk; irtj;jpUnewpAk;> ,e;J rka fyhrhu 
mYty;fs; jpizf;fsk;. 

uFgud;>f.> gpurhe;jd;>=.> (2015)> jpUthjT+uUk; irtj;jpUnewpAk;. 

n[anre;jpy;ehjd;> G.kh.> (2001)> jpUKiwj;jyq;fs;>tu;j;jkhdd; gjpg;gfk;.. 
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jkpof – tl,yq;ifg; gz;ghl;L cwTfs;: gj;njhd;gjhk; E}w;whz;bd; 
gpw;gFjpia mbg;gilahff; nfhz;lJ 

 
rhe;jpdp mUshde;jk; 

 
tuyhw;Wj;Jiw> aho;g;ghz gy;fiyf;fofk;. 

shanthiniar09@gmail.com  
 

Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: ,yq;ifapd; tuyhw;wpy; fhyj;Jf;Ff; fhyk; murpay;> 
nghUshjhu> gz;ghl;Lr; nry;thf;if Vw;gLj;jpa tifapy; ,e;jpa ehl;bw;Ff;Ff; 
Fwpg;ghfj; jkpofj;jpw;Fg; gpujhd ,lKz;L. me;j cwTfs; tuyhw;Wf;F 
Kw;gl;l fhyj;jpypUe;J ,w;iw tiu ePbj;jpUg;gij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. MapDk; 
me;je;jf; fhyfl;lq;fspy; ,UehLfspYk; epytpa #o;epiyfSf;Nfw;g 
nry;thf;Ffspd; epiyfspy; khw;wq;fSk; epfo;e;Js;sij tuyhw;Wr; 
rhd;Wfspd; Jizf;nfhz;L fz;Lnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. ,g;gpd;dzpapy; 
Nehf;Fk;NghJ 19Mk; E}w;whz;by; ,t;tpU ehLfSf;Fkpilapyhd cwTfs; 
gz;ghl;L uPjpapy; nfhz;Lk; nfhLj;Jk; ,Ue;jnjdyhk;. ,yq;ifapy; 
MWKfehtyu; fhyj;jpy; irtkWkyu;r;rpapd; gpd;Gyj;jpy;; ,aq;fpa mwpQu;fs;> 
mtu; kiwe;j gpd;Gk; jkpo;ehl;Lld; neUq;fpa cwtpidg; Ngzpdu;. ,jdhy; 
,UgFjpfspYk; gz;ghl;L ,izg;G tYtile;jpUe;jJ. mj;jifa gz;ghl;L 
cwTfSf;fhd gpd;dzpiaf;; tpsq;fpf; nfhs;tJk; vj;jifa gz;ghl;L 
cwTfs; fhzg;gl;ld vd;gijf; fz;lwptJk; ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fshFk;. 
tuyhw;W Ma;T mZFKiw kw;Wk; gz;ghl;L Ma;T mZFKiwiag; gpd;gw;wp 
,t;tha;T Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk; ,t;tha;tpd; Kjd;ik Mjhuq;fshf 
mf;fhyj;jpy; tho;e;j mwpQu;fsJ ,yf;fpaq;fs;> kw;Wk; rkfhyg; gj;jpupiffs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wd. mj;Jld; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf kyu;fs;> 
E}w;whz;L rpwg;gpjo;fs;> E}y;fs; kw;Wk; gj;jpupiffs; ,t;tha;Tf;Fj; 
Jizepd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. gpw cwTfis tplTk; gz;ghl;L 
mbg;gilapyhd cwTfs; gyk; kpf;fitahFk;. mjpYk; 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; 
gpw;gFjpapy; ,U gpuhe;jpaq;fspYk; fhzg;gl;l cwTfs; irt kw;Wk; 
nkhopAzu;titg; tYg;gLj;j cjtpAs;sd vd;gij kwf;fKbahJ. 
,t;tpizg;G jkpof – tl,yq;if cwtpy; Kf;fpakhd fhyfl;lijf; Fwpj;J 
epd;wnjdyhk;. 

jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: irtk;> kWkyu;r;rp> gz;ghL> Nfhapy;> aho;g;ghzk;. 

1. mwpKfk; 

,e;JrKj;jpuj;jpd; kj;jpapNy fhzg;gLfpd;w ,yq;iff;F kpfTk; mz;kpj;j xUehlhf 
,e;jpaehL mike;Js;sNjhL> ,yq;ifapd; FbNaw;wq;fs;> murpay;> nghUshjhuk; 
gz;ghL vd;gtw;wpy; Mokhd nry;thf;if epiyehl;ba ehlhfTk; ,Ug;gij tuyhw;W 
mbg;gilapy; fz;Lnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. mjpYk; tl,yq;iff;Fk; jkpofj;jpw;Fk; 
,ilNa ePz;lfhykhf neUq;fpa njhlu;Gfs; ,Ue;J te;Js;sikf;Fg; gyrhd;Wfs; 
fpilf;fg;ngw;Ws;sd. ,j;njhlu;Gfs; fhuzkhfj; jkpo;ehl;ilj; jha;ehnldTk;> 
tl,yq;ifiar; Nra;ehnldTk; Fwpg;gpLtJ tof;fk;. NkYk; jha;ehl;bd; 
ngUk;ghyhd mk;rq;fs; Nra;ehl;by; ,d;Wtiu epd;W epytp tUtJ 
,UehLfSf;fpilapyhd gpizg;gpid NkYk; cWjpg;gLj;JfpwJ. ,Uehl;L 
Cu;g;ngau;fspYk; $l xw;Wikfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t;thwhd cwTfs; ,t;tpU 
gpuhe;jpaq;fSf;fpilNa epytp te;jhYk; gz;ghl;L uPjpahd cwTfs; 
gykpf;fitahfTk; Kf;fpaj;JtKiladthfTk; ,Ue;jij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. 

“,yq;ifapy; (<ok;) cs;s ,e;Jrka kuGfs; ,e;jpaj; Jizf; fz;lj;jpw;Fk; 
,yq;iff;Fk; ,ilapy; mike;j neUq;fpa njhlu;Gfspd; fhuzkhf tYg;ngw;W 
te;jd. njd;dpe;jpahTk; ,yq;ifAk; Mjpfhyk; Kjyhf xU tu;j;jf tyakhf 
,ize;jpUe;jd. mtw;wpilNa epytpa ,ilawhj njhlu;Gfspd; fhuzkhff; 
Fwpg;ghfj; jkpofj;jpy; Vw;gl;l rkag; gz;ghl;L tsu;r;rpfSk; ,yq;ifapy; kpFe;j 

nry;thf;fpid Vw;gLj;jpte;jd” (gj;kehjd;>2000.gf;.4-5). ,f;$w;W ,e;jpa Fwpg;ghf 
jkpof – tl,yq;ifg; gz;ghl;L cwtpid vLj;Jf; fhl;LtJld; jkpofj;jpy; Vw;gl;l 
rka gz;ghl;L epiyikfspy; tl,yq;ifapdu; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;jpaijAk; 
vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ.  

mailto:shanthiniar09@gmail.com
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1.1 Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 

gj;njhd;gjhk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpia mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l jkpof  tl,yq;ifg; 
gz;ghl;L cwTfs; Fwpj;j ,t;tha;thdJ ,U Nehf;fq;fis mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;ljhFk;. MWKfehtyu; kiwe;j gpd;Gk; tl,yq;ifapd; mwpQu;fs; 
jkpo;ehl;Lld; neUq;fpa cwtpidg; Ngzpdu;. ,jdhy; ,UgFjpfspYk; gz;ghl;L 
,izg;G tYtile;jpUe;jJ. mj;jifa gz;ghl;L cwTfSf;fhd gpd;dzpiaf;; 
tpsq;fpf; nfhs;tJk; vj;jifa gz;ghl;L cwTfs; fhzg;gl;ld vd;gijf; 
fz;lwptJk; ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fshFk;. 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay;   

jkpofj;jpw;Fk; ,yq;iff;Fkpilapyhd gz;ghl;L cwTfSf;F ePz;lfhy tuyhw;iwf; 
nfhz;ljhFk;. tl,yq;iff;F mz;ikapy; jkpofk; fhzg;gLfpd;wikahy;  ePz;l 
fhykhf ,U gpuhe;jpaq;fSf;FkpilNa njhlu;Gfs; fhzg;gl;ld. ,yq;ifapd; 
gz;ghl;L tsu;r;rpapy; jkpofj;jpd; nry;thf;F mjpfkhff; fhzg;gl;likiaj; 
njhy;ypay;> khdpltpay;> kugZtpay; rhd;Wfs; Gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wd. ,Ug;gpDk; 19Mk; 
E}w;whz;by; ,t;TwTfs; rkakWkyu;r;rpapd; mbg;gilapYk; tuyhw;W xw;Wik> nkhop> 
kw;Wk; milahsk;  Nghd;wtw;iwg; Ngzpg;ghJfhf;Fk; gpd;dzpapYk; tsu;r;rp 
ngw;wpUe;jikahy; ,t;tha;T gz;ghl;L Ma;TKiwapaiyg; gpd;gw;wp gz;Grhu; 
Ma;thf Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk; tuyhw;W Ma;T Kiwapaypd; gpd;dzpapy; 
MWKfehtyu; fhyj;Jr; #o;epiyfspd; nry;thf;fpDila njhlu;r;rpahf 
,f;fhyg;gFjp ftdj;jpy; nfhs;sg;gLtJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,t;tha;Tf;fhd 
%yhjhuq;fisg; nghWj;jtiu 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; ,Ugpuhe;jpaq;fspYk; 
Clhba mwpQu;fsJ E}y;fs; Kjyhk; epiyr;rhd;Wfshfg; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
mf;fhyg;gFjp gw;wp Muha;e;j mwpQu;fsJ E}y;fs;> fl;Liufs; Nghd;wd ,t;ta;tpy; 
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

3. fye;jha;Tk; ngWNgWk; 

19Mk; E}w;whz;bidg; nghWj;jtiu ,UehLfspYk; gpupj;jhdpau; Ml;rp Vw;gl;likAk;> 
,t;turpd; MjuNthL fpwp];jt rkaj;ijg; gug;Gtjw;F fpwp];jt kprdupfs; 
Kad;wikAk; ,e;Jrkaj;ij tPo;r;rpailar; nra;jd. ,e;epyikfspypUe;J 
,e;Jrkaj;ij kPl;nlLf;fTk;>  kPsepiyehl;lTk; ,UehLfspYk; rka ,af;fq;fs; 
Njhw;wk; ngw;wd. ,t;tpaf;fq;fs; Njhd;Wk; tiu jkpofj;jpd;; nry;thf;Nf mjpfkhf 
tl,yq;ifapy; Vw;gl;bUe;jhYk; gpd;du; me;epiyapy; khw;wk; Vw;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. 
,jw;Fg; gpujhd fhuzkhf ,Ue;jtu; MWKfehtyuhtu;. ,tu; fpwp];jtj;jpw;F  
vjpuhf irtkWkyu;r;rp eltbf;iffis <oj;ijf; fle;J jkpo;ehl;bYk; 

Nkw;nfhz;lhu;. ,jdhNyNa tpj;jpahde;jd; ehtyiu “jkpo;ehl;il <oehl;Lf;Ff; 

flikg;gLj;jpa NgUgfhup” vdf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu; (tpj;jpahde;jd;>1969.g.125). ,f;$w;W 
jkpofj;jpy; ,yq;ifapd; nry;thf;F  ehtyUld; Muk;gpg;gjd; jd;ikapy; 
mike;Js;snjdyhk;. ehtyu; tho;e;jfhyj;jpy; ,t;tpUehLfSf;fpilNa ,Ue;j 
njhlu;Gfs; gw;wpf; ifyhrgjp gpd;tUkhW $Wfpd;whu;.  

“19Mk; E}w;whz;bNy jkpofj;jpYk; <oj;jpYk; (tl ,yq;if) tho;e;j jkpo;g; 
Gytu;fs; kpfTk; neUq;fpa njhlu;Gfisf; nfhz;bUe;jdu;. Nghf;Ftuj;J 
trjpfSk;> njhlu;ghlw; rhjdq;fSk; kpf mUfyhf ,Ue;j mf;fhyj;jpy; 
jkpo; mwpQu;fSk;> Gytu;fSk;> ftpuhau;fSk;> fzf;fhau;fSk; mbf;fb 

re;jpj;J mstshtpg; gu];guk; cwtpidg; gupkhwpf; nfhz;ldu;” (ifyhrgjp> 
1986.g.11 KfTiu). 

19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; gpupj;jhdpaupd; Ml;rpahy; Vw;gl;l Nghf;Ftuj;J 
mgptpUj;jpfSk;> njhlu;Grhjd tpUj;jpfSk; ,t;thwhd cwTfis NkYk; 
tYg;gLj;jpd. ,jdhy; ,UgFjpfspYk; gz;ghl;L ,izg;G tYtile;jpUe;jJ. ,it 
jkpof - tl ,yq;ifg; gz;ghl;L cwTfSf;fhd gpd;dzpahff; fhzg;gl;lnjdf; 
$wyhk;.  
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xu; ,dj;jpd; gz;ghl;L mbj;jskhff; fhzg;gLtJ rkaKk; nkhopAk; vd;gijg; 
gz;ghl;L Ma;thsu;fs; typAWj;Jfpd;wdu;. mt;tifapy; jkpof - tl,yq;ifg; 
gz;ghl;L cwTfs; ,e;Jrkaj;ijAk; jkpo;nkhopiaAk; mbg;gilahff; 

nfhz;bUe;jikia mtjhdpf;fyhk;.  NkYk; jkpof – tl,yq;if cwT 
,Utifahf mike;jpUe;jikAk; ftdpf;fw;ghyJ. mt;TwT tl,yq;ifapypUe;J 
,e;jpahit Nehf;fpajhfTk;> ,e;jpahtpypUe;J tl,yq;ifia Nehf;fpajhfTk; 
milahsk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. ,t;tpU topgl;l njhlu;Gfs; ,Uehl;Lr; rka gz;ghl;L 
tho;T xd;Nwhnlhd;W ,iae;J nry;yTk; tsu;r;rpailaTk; tha;g;gpid toq;fpd. 
,j;njhlu;Gfs; rpwg;ghf fy;tp> tzpfk;> Nfhapy; topghLfs; kw;Wk; gpw 

eltbf;iffspdhy; tpUj;jpaile;jpUe;jd. ,jdhy; jkpof – tl,yq;if cwTfs; 
vd;Wkpy;yhjthW ,Ugf;fkhfTk; mjpy; aho;g;ghzj;jtupd; nry;thf;F mjpfkhf 
mq;fpUe;jjijAk; mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 

3.1 jkpofj;jpypUe;J tl,yq;ifia Nehf;fpa cwTfs; 

xy;yhe;ju; ,yq;ifapy; Ml;rp nra;j fhyj;jpNyNa fy;tpapd; nghUl;L gu];gu njhlu;Gfs; 
Vw;gl;bUe;jij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. nfhr;rpf; fNzirau;> $oq;ifj; jk;gpuhd; Nghd;Nwhu; 
,yq;ifapy; jkJ khzt guk;giuia cUthf;fpapUe;jdu;. ehtyUila fhyj;jpy; 
nrhf;fypq;fr; nrl;bahu;> nghd;NdhJthu; Nghd;wtu;fs; ,q;F te;J fy;tp eltbf;ifapy; 
<Lgl;Nlhupy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fdu;. e.r.nghd;dk;gyg;gps;isapd; Guhzgldj;jpy; nrwpe;jpUe;j 
,uridapd; nghUl;L aho;g;ghzk; te;jtNu td;nwhz;lu; nrl;bahu;. tzpfj;jpd; nghUl;L 
,e;jpahtpypUe;J te;j nrl;bkhu; nra;j gzpfSk; ,f;fhyg;gFjpapy; rka kw;Wk; gz;ghl;L 
tho;tpy; Gj;Jzu;it Vw;gLj;jpd. ,yq;ifapd; gyghfq;fSf;Fk; nrd;w ,tu;fs; Mq;fhq;F 
jkJ FbapUg;Gf;fis Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhz;L Nfhapy;fisf; fl;Ltpj;Jk;> mtw;wpid epu;tfpj;Jk;> 
epge;jq;fs; nra;Jk;> NtW gygzpfs; Mw;wpAk; te;jdu;. gRgjpr; nrl;bahu; Nghd;w gy 
nrl;bkhu;fs; tl,yq;ifapy; eilngw;w ,e;Jrka kWkyu;r;rpapy; gy;NtW gq;fspg;Gf;fisr; 

nra;Js;sik ftdpf;fj;jf;fJ. ‘Mq;fpNyauhl;rpapd; njhlf;fj;jpNy jkf;Nfw;gl;l 
epiyFiyTf;F <Lnra;Ak; tifapy; rKjhaj;jpy; gf;fgyk; Njbf;nfhs;Sk; Kfkhfr; 

rkafyhrhu kWkyu;r;rpapy; ,ize;J nfhz;lhjhf’ (ifyhrgjp>1986.g.86) nrl;b r%fj;jpdiu 
ifyhrgjp tpku;rpj;jNghJk;> ,yq;ifj; jkpo;nkhop kw;Wk; ,e;Jg;gz;ghl;bd; tsj;jpYk; 
tsu;r;rpapYk; ,tu;fsJ gq;F Kf;fpaj;JtKilaJ vd;gij kWf;fKbahJ.  

Gdpjj;JtKk; gpurpj;jpAk; ngw;w Myaq;fs; cs;sehlhfg; ngUik ngWtJ ,e;jpaehlhFk;. 
tl,yq;ifapYk; ghly; ngw;w jyq;fSk; kfpik nghUe;jpa ,lq;fSk; fhzg;gl;ld.  
,jdhYk; ,U ehLfSf;fpilapyhd cwTfs; neUf;fkila tha;g;Gf;fs; Vw;gl;ld. 
Nfhapy;fisj; juprpg;gjw;Fk;> Neu;j;jpf; fld;fis epiwNtw;Wtjw;Fk;> ,we;Njhupd; m];jpiaf; 
fiug;gjw;Fnkd <oj;jpypUe;J gyu; ,e;jpahTf;Fr; nrd;wdu;. <oj;jtu; nrd;w rpwg;Gkpf;f 
Nfhapy;fshf rpjk;guk;> ,uhNk];tuk>; fhrp Kjyhd ,lq;fspYs;s Nfhapy;fs; tpsq;fpd. 

“aho;g;ghzj;Jg; ngUkf;fs; jpUj;jpy;iyapy; (rpjk;guk;) te;J mk;gythziu topgLjypYk; 

mq;F trpj;jypYk; ngUtpUg;Gilatu;” (rptg;gpufhrgz;bju;;>1954.g.111) vd rptg;gpufhrgz;bju; 
$WtJ rpjk;guj;jpy; ,yq;ifj;jkpou; nfhz;bUe;j mgpkhdj;ij vLj;Jf;fhl;Lk; rhd;whFk;. 
rpjk;guj;jpy; kuznka;JtijAk; ngUk;Ngwhff; fUjpdu;. Nfhapy;fisj; juprpg;gJld; 
epd;WtplhJ Fwpg;gpl;l rpytplq;fspy; klq;fs; fl;Ljy;> Nfhapy;fisg; Gduikj;jy;> 
jpUf;Fsq;fs; mikg;gpj;jy; Nghd;w jpUg;gzpfspYk; tl,yq;ifau; <Lgl;ldu;. 
rpjk;guj;jpYs;s fl;lis klq;fSs; vl;Lklq;fs; aho;g;ghzj;jtupd; klq;fshFk;. mtw;Wf;Fj; 
jhturq;fkg; nghUl;fis toq;fpatu;fs; aho;g;ghz tu;j;jfu;fshtu;. mk;klq;fisj; 
jiyikNaw;W elj;jpatu;fSk; aho;g;ghzj;jtNu (g+Nyhfrpq;fk;>1993.g.158). 
mk;gythzehtyh; jpUney;Ntyp ney;iyag;gu; Nfhapy; jpUg;gzpapy; <Lgl;lNjhL rpjk;guj;jpd; 
re;jhd Qhdrk;ge;jRthkpfs; klhyaj;ijAk; mikg;gpj;jhu;. ,we;jtupd; rhk;giy NrJfiuapy; 
,Ltjw;fhfTk; <oj;jtu; gyu; ,e;jpahit Nehf;fpr; nrd;wdu;. FkhuRthkpg; Gytu; 1885 Mk; 
Mz;L NrJfiuapy; jkJ jha; je;ijaupd; rhk;giyf; fiuj;Jj; jPu;j;jkhb ,uhNk];tuj;ijj; 
juprpj;jij cjhuzkhff; $wyhk;. 

gj;njhd;gjhk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; ,e;Jkjk; cd;dj epiyiag; ngWtjw;F Fwpg;ghf 
ntspehLfspYk; ,e;Jrkak; mwpag;glTk; filg;gpbf;fg;glTk; toptFj;jtu; Rthkp 
tpNtfhde;ju; Mthu;. ,tu; Ntjhe;jj;ij Kjd;ikg;gLj;jpdhYk; ,e;Jf;fspilNa 
Kuz;ghLfis Vw;gLj;jhj tifapy; jk;Kila fUj;Jf;fis Kd;itj;jhu;. Mdhy; ,tuJ 
<oj;J tUifiaj; njhlu;e;J nfhOk;gpYk; aho;g;ghzj;jpYk; ,tUf;F mspffg;gl;l tuNtw;G 
cgrhuk;. tuNtw;G ciufs; rkfhy ,yq;ifr;irtu;fs; mtuJ gzpfspYk;> Mw;wpa 
ciufspYk; nfhz;bUe;j mgpkhdj;ij vLj;Jf;fhl;bd. ,J Fwpj;J ifyhrgjp Fwpg;gpLtJ 
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ftdj;jpw; nfhs;sj;jf;fJ. “aho;g;ghz ,e;Jf;fspy; ngUk;ghd;ikapdu; irtu;fs; irtg;gw;W 
kpFe;jtu;fs;. rq;fu Ntjhe;jj;jpd; khahthjj;ijj; jfu;g;gjpy; kfpo;r;rp nfhs;gtu;fs;. Mdhy; 
nky;y nky;y Ntjhe;jj;ij xg;Gf;nfhs;s Kbahkw; NghdhYk; nghWj;Jf; nfhs;sj; 
njhlq;fpdhu;. RUf;fkhfr; nrhy;yNtz;Lkhdhy; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jupd; NghjidfSk;> 
,uhkfpU~;z ,af;fj;jpd; nra;jpAk; ,yq;ifj;jkpo; ,e;Jf;fis Ntjhe;jj;ij xg;Gf;nfhs;sr; 
nra;ahtpl;lhYk; ngUk;ghyhNdhupd; FWfpa Nehf;ifAk; nfhs;ifg; gpbthjj;ijAk; jsur; 

nra;jJ" (Kailasapathy,1980.g2).  Nkw;Fwpj;j khw;wj;jpw;Fg; gpd;dzpahd tpNtfhde;jupd; 
,yq;iff;fhd tuT gz;ghl;L cwtpid NkYk; tYtilar; nra;jJ vdpy; kpifapy;iy. 

NtWrpy mk;rq;fSlhfTk; ,UehLfSf;fpilapyhd cwTfs; tpuptile;jpUe;jd. Fwpg;ghf 
jkpofj;jpw;Fk; tl,yq;iff;;Fk; ,Ue;j fyhr;rhuj; njhlh;G fhuzkhf ,Uehl;ltUk; 
jpUkzcwtpd; %yKk; njhlu;Ngw;gLj;jpf; nfhz;ldu;. ,jdhy; ,UehLfspYk; thof;$ba 
tha;g;gpidAk; ngw;wpUe;jdu;. ,f;fhyfl;lj;jpy; rkaNehf;fpd; nghUl;Lk;> gpw Njitfspd; 
nghUl;Lk; me;jzu;fSk; ,Uehl;L cwtpd; neUf;fj;jpw;Fg; gq;fspg;Gr; nra;Js;sikAk; 
fhzKbfpd;wJ. 

3.2 jkpofj;jpypUe;J ,yq;ifia Nehf;fpa cwTfs; 

ehtyu; fhyj;jpYk; mjw;Fg; gpd;dUk; jkpo;ehl;Lf;Fr; nrd;w <oj;jtu;fs; mq;F 
cau;j;j kjpg;gpidg; ngw;wpUe;jijf; fhzyhk;. ,jw;F ehtyUila gzpfs; gpujhd 
fhuzkhf ,Ue;jJld; ehtyNu mtu;fSf;F cjhuz GU~uhfj; jpfo;e;J gy;NtW 
gzpfSf;Fk; Kd;Ndhbahf tpsq;fpdhu;. ehtyUf;Ff; fpilj;j mq;fPfhuk; 
gpd;te;jtu;fspd; rka> r%f> ,yf;fpag; gzpfSf;F rhjfkhf ,Ue;jJ. ,jid 

ifyhrgjpapd; gpd;tUk; $w;wpd; %yk; mwpayhk;. “ehtyu; fhyj;jpYk; mjw;F 
%d;Wjrhg;jq;fs; gpd;dUk; nrd;id ,yf;fpacyif aho;g;ghzf; Fohj;jpdNu 

Mf;fpukpj;jpUe;jdu;” (ifyhrgjp>1979.186). ehtyu; fhye; njhlf;fk; mtuJ 
kiwtpidj; (1879) njhlu;e;j 30 Mz;Lfs; (1879 - 1900) tiuapy; tl,yq;ifj; 
jkpou; Fwpg;ghf aho;g;ghzj;jtu; jkpo;ehl;by; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;wpUe;jikia Nkw;$wpa 
$w;W vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,yf;fpaj;ij Kd;dpiyg;gLj;jp ,f;$w;W 
$wg;gl;Ls;sNghJk; rkfhyj;jpy; rkaj;jpy; Vw;gl;l kWkyu;r;rp> tsu;r;rp Kjypad 
,yf;fpar; nropg;Gf;F Kf;fpakhd fhuzkhf ,Ue;jnjdyhk;. ,t;tbg;gilapy; 
ifyhrgjpapd; fUj;J gyJiwfspYk; aho;g;ghzj;jtu; ngw;wpUe;j nry;thf;fpw;Fk; 
nghUj;jkhf mikAk;. 

jkpofj;jpy; tl,yq;ifapduJ nry;thf;F ehtyupd; topte;j jkpo;ehl;L kugpdu;> 
ehtyupd; topte;j aho;g;ghzj;J kugpdu; vd ,U topapdupd; Clhfg; gutpaJ. 
,tu;fspy; ngUk;ghyhdtu;fs; ehtyuJ gzpfisr; rpuNkw; nfhz;L 19Mk; 
E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; jkpofj;jpy; ,e;J kw;Wk; jkpo;g; gz;ghL tsuf; fhuzkhf 
,Ue;jdu;. ehtyupd; jkpo;ehl;L khztu;fshd ,uhkehjGuk; ,uhkrhkpg;gps;is> 
ekr;rpthaj; jk;gpuhd;> nghd;NdhJthu;> nrhf;fypq;fr; nrl;bahu;> Kj;ijah jk;gpuhd;> 
td;nwhz;lu; nrl;bahu;. rz;KfNtyu; Kjyhdtu;fs; ehtyupd; khztu; guk;giuapy; 
te;jNjhL mtu;fsJ topapy; nraw;glTk; Kide;jdu;. ,tu;fNshL ,yq;ifapypUe;J 
jkpofj;Jf;Fr; nrd;w ehtyupd; khztu;fSk;> mtuJ mgpkhdpfSk;> ,t;topapdupd; 
jkpof khztu;fSk; Nkw;nfhz;l gzpfs; 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpj; jkpof rka> 
nkhop topg; gz;ghL  jdpj;Jtj;ijg; ngwf; fhuzhkhapd. 
e.r.nghd;dk;gyg;gps;isapd; jkpof khztu;fshd cuj;J}u; Nfh. 
itj;jpypq;fk;gps;is> jpUthtLJiw Mjpdj;ijr; Nru;e;j Rg;gpukzpa XJthu;> 
fhiuf;Fbr; nrhf;fypq;fr; nrl;bahu;. godp Fkhurhkpj;jk;gpuhd; Nghd;wtu;fs; ghlk; 
Nfl;ljhf mwpaKbfpd;wJ (fNzirau;>1939.gf;.75-76). 

rghgjp ehtyupd; khztu;fshfr; rpjk;guk; NrhkRe;juKjypahu;> tpOg;Guk; 
,uhkrhkpg;gps;is> khfwy; fhu;j;jpNfRKjypahu;> jpUkiy rpq;fhuNtKjypahu;> 
ghyRe;juKjypahu; Nghd;Nwhu; tpsq;fpdu;. eh.fjpuNtw;gps;is> Rthkpehjgz;bju;> 
Nty;kapy;thfdr; nrl;bahu;> KUNfru; gz;bju; Kjypa tl,yq;if mwpQu;fSf;Fk; 
jkpofj;jpy; gy khztu;fs; ,Ue;jdu;. ,k;khztu;fs; jkJ Mrpupau;fisg; gpd;gw;wp 
rka> nkhopg; gzpfis Kd;ndLg;gjpy; Mu;tk; fhl;bdu;. KUNfrgz;bjupd; jkpof 
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khztupy; xUtuhd ey;yrhkpg;gps;is jkpofj;jpy; irtrpj;jhe;jg; gzpfis 
Kd;ndLj;jtuhtu;. jhk; KUNfr gz;bjuplk; ,yf;fzk; ,yf;fpak;> jhf;fk;> rkak;> 
rh];jpuk; Kjyhdtw;iwf; fw;Wf; nfhz;ljhf ey;yrhkpg;gps;is Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shu; 
(<oNfrup>10.02.1957). jkpo;nkhopg; gzpapy; rpwg;Gg; ngw;wpUe;j tp.fypahzRe;juk;> eh. 
fjpuNtw;gps;isaplk; fw;wJkd;wp mtuJ rupj;jpuj;ijAk; vOjpAs;shu;.  

,e;jpahTf;Fr; nrd;W gzpahw;wpa ,yq;ifau;f;F mq;F fpilj;j kjpg;gpid tpsf;fpf; 
nfhs;tjw;F mtu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;l gl;lq;fSk;> gjtpfSk;> rd;khdq;fSk; 
cjTfpd;wd. 19Mk; E}w;whz;;;;;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; goe;jkpo; E}y; gjpg;Gf;fSf;Fg; ngau; 
ngw;wtuhf tpsq;fpau; rp.it. jhNkhjuk;gps;is ,tiuAk; aho;g;ghzj;jtiuAk; gw;wp 
ehlfg; Nguhrpupauhd gk;ky; rk;ge;j Kjypahu; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. 

“mf;fhyj;jpy; aho;g;ghzthrpfNs jkpopy; ed;wha; fw;wtu;fs; vd;W kjpf;fg;gl;ldu;. 
mtu;fSs;Sk; jhNkhjuk;gps;isatu;fs; rpwe;j GyikAs;stu; vd;W 

kjpf;fg;gl;lhu;"(nrguj;jpdk;>2001>g.94). rp.it jhNkhjuk;gps;is ‘uht; gfJ}u;’ vd;w 
gl;lj;jpid murplkpUe;J ngw;wpUe;jhu;. ,tiug; Nghd;W NtWrpy mwpQu;fSk; 

kjpg;Gf;Fupatu;fshf tpsq;fpdu;. rghgjpehtyu; ‘kjq; nfhz;l fspw;W ahid Nghy; 

jkpofk; vq;Fk; jkf;fpizapd;wpj; jpupe;jhu;’. "vjpu;Nty; ,y;yhJ cyTk; fjpu;Nty;’ 
vd;w ngUikf;FupatuhfTk; ‘aho;g;ghz rpq;fk;’ vd;W Nghw;wg;gl;ltuhfTk; 
tpsq;fpatu; eh.fjpiuNtw; gps;is. nre;jpehijau; rpj;jhe;j rhfukhf tpsq;fp mjpw; 
gy gl;lq;fisAk; ngw;wpUe;jhu;. ,e;jifa rpwg;Gf;fs; ,e;jpahtpy; rpwg;ghfj; 
jkpofj;jpy; ,yq;ifj;jkpou; ngw;wpUe;j kjpg;gpid vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd. 

ePjpgjp> guPl;rfu;> Mrpupau; vdg; gy;NtW gjtpfis ,tu;fs; myq;fupj;jdu;> ,e;Jrhjd 
gj;jpuhjpguhd jh.nry;yg;ghg;gps;id jpUthq;$u;  ePjpgjpahfg; gjtp tfpj;jtuhtu.; 
rp.it. jhNkhjuk;gps;is GJf;Nfhl;il rk];jhdj;J ePjpgjpahf 1890 tiu 
flikahw;wpdhu;. gpd;du; nrd;id ru;tfyhrhiyapd; jpuhtpl fpue;j gupghydrigapd; 
nrd;id tpNrl mq;fj;jtu;fspy; xUtuhfTk; jkpo;g;ghi~apy; xU NgujpfhupahfTk; 
,Ue;jhu;. (kNdhd;kzp>1983.g.140). ,yq;ifapypUe;J nrd;W jkpofj;jpy; 
Kjd;Kjyhfg; gj;jpupif Mrpupauhf mku;e;jtUk; ,tNu. GNyhypiar; Nru;j;j 
t.fzgjpg;gps;is fhQ;rpGuk; gr;irag;gd; fy;Y}upj; jkpo;g;gz;bjuhfTk;> 
jpUtde;jGuk; kfhuh[hf; fy;Y}upj; jiyikg; gz;bjuhfTk; tpsq;fpdhu;. rpjk;guk; 
gr;irag;g Kjypahuhy; ];jhgpf;fg;gl;l Mq;fpy tpj;jparhiyapy; jkpo;g;gz;bjuhf 
flikahw;wpatu; gd;dhiy rpthde;ijau;. 1883,y; nre;jpehijau; jpUney;Ntyp 
irttpj;jpahrhiyapy; Mrpupauhfg; gzpGupe;jhu;. ,tu;fisg; Nghd;W gy tl,yq;if 
mwpQu;fs; jkpofj;jpy; gy;NtW gjtpfis tfpj;jpUe;jdu;. ,g;gjtpfs; mq;F gy;NtW 
gzpfis Kd;ndLg;gjw;F tha;g;ghf mike;jpUe;jd.  

19Mk; E}w;whz;Lj; jkpofj;jpy; MjPdq;fs; jkpo;g;gzpiar; rpwg;ghfTk;> 
rkag;gzpiag; nghJthfTk; Mw;wp te;jd. ,tw;Ws; jpUthtLJiw MjPdk; 
jkpOf;Fk; irtj;jpw;Fk; xNunahU jdpg;gPlkhf tpsq;fpaJ. ,t; MjPdk; jkpo; 
irtmwpit kjpg;gpl;Lg; gl;lk; toq;Fkhdhy; mJ ru;tfyhrhiyg; gl;lq;fspYk; 
Nkyhdnjdg; gz;bjkzp Fwpg;gpLthu; (fzgjpg;gps;is>1979.g.55). ,j;jifa rpwg;Gg; 
ngw;w MjPdj;jpy; ehtyiu mLj;J NtW rpy ,yq;if ehl;ltu;fSk; "ehtyu;" 
gl;lj;ijg; ngw;wik <oj;J mwpQu;fsJ Mw;wiyAk; mjw;Ff; fpilj;j kjpg;gpidAk; 
vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. Nfhg;gha; rghgjpehtyu;> rpj;jq;Nfzp mk;gythzu;ehtyu;> 
jpy;iyehjehtyu; Nghd;Nwhu; jpUthtLJiw MjPdj;jhy; ehtyu; gl;lk; toq;fp 
nfsutpf;fg;gl;ldu;. ehtyu; gl;lq;fisg; ngw;wik mJkl;Lkd;wp MjPdq;fspd; 
tpj;Jthd;fshfTk; <oj;J mwpQu;fs; tpsq;fpapUe;jikAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. rghgjp 
ehtyu; jpUthtLJiw Rg;gpukzpa Njrpfuplk; mUSgNjrk; ngw;Wg; gd;dpuz;L 
tUlq;fs; irtrpj;jhe;jk; fw;W ,yf;fz> ,yf;fpa> jUf;f Ntjhe;j rpj;jhe;j 
rhfukha; mt;thjPd tpj;Jt rpNuhkzpaha; tpsq;fpdhu;. NkYk; ,tu; kJiu jpUQhd 
rk;ge;ju; MjPdj;jhuplkpUe;J tpj;Jthd; gl;lj;ijAk; ngw;wpUe;jhu;. tuzpahjPdk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jhUld; njhlu;Gilajhf tpsq;fpaJ. tuzpahjPdj;ijr; Nru;e;j rw;FUehj 
Rthkpfs;  ifyhrehj Njrpfu; aho;g;ghzj;Jf; fuzthiar; Nru;e;jtuhtu;. ,tNu 
rp.it. jhNkhjuk;gps;isapd; QhdFUthf tpsq;fpdhu;. jpUntz;zhkiy MjPdj;J 
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tpj;Jthdhf aho;g;ghzj;Jf; fNzrgz;bju; tpsq;fpaikAk; ,t;thjPdj;jpy; ehtyupd 
;khztuhd it. MWKfg;gps;is f~hak; ngw;Wj; jk;gpuhd; MfpaikAk; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Nkw;Fwpj;jthW jkpof MjPdq;fspy; tpj;Jthd;fshfTk;. 
jk;gpuhd;fshfTk;. ehtyu;fshfTk; gjtp tfpj;jJkd;wp mg;gjtpfs; gl;lq;fs; 
mtu;fSila gzpfSf;Fj; Jizepd;wijAk; mtjhdpf;fyhk;. mj;Jld; mtu;fsJ 
gzpfSf;Ff; fpilj;j gupRfNs Nkw;gb gjtpfSk; gl;lq;fSk; vdf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. 

jkpofj;jpy; ,yq;if mwpQu;fspd; gyjug;gl;l gzpfis tpae;J Nghw;wpg; gy 
re;ju;g;gq;fspy; nfsutpj;Jg; guprpy;fSk; toq;fg;gl;ld. xU rpyu; mq;fpUe;j 
mwpQu;fisg; gpuge;jq;fs; ghbg; Nghw;wpdu;. rptrk;Gg;Gytu; vl;Lf;Fb mjPdfu;j;jh> 
,uhkehjGuk; [hkPd;jhu;> ghytUj;jk; [hkPd;jhu;> ,uhkehjGu NrJgjp Nghd;wtu;fspd; 
kjpg;igg; ngw;wpUe;jhu; (nrguj;jpdk;>2001.73-74). GytUk; ,uhkehjGu NrJgjp kd;diu 
ehafdhf nfhz;L fy;yhl fypj;Jiw. ,ul;il kzpkhiy Kjypa gpuge;jq;fisAk;> 
ghz;bj;Jiuj; Njtu; vd;gtu; kPJ ehd; kzpkhiy vd;w gpuge;jj;ijAk; ghbAs;shu;. 
,t;tpUtuJ rd;khdq;fisAk; rptrk;Gg; GytUk; ngw;wpUe;jik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 
rutzKj;Jg; Gytu; rghgjp Nghd;w rpyUk; mq;Fs;s ehtyu;> Rthkpehjgz;bju;> 
cau; ngUkf;fsplk; gy;NtW jifikfSf;fhfr; rd;khdk; ngw;wtu;fshthu;. ,tu;fs; 
jkf;Ff;fpilj;j ntFkjpfis rka> nkhop> rhu; gzpfspd; nghUl;Lr; nryT nra;jik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

jkpofj;jpy; jkJ tho;it Kbj;Jf; nfhz;l tl,yq;ifj; jkpo; mwpQu;fs; 
jkpofj;jpd; gy;NtW gFjpfspYk; tho;e;J ,Wjpapy; Fwpg;gpl;l ,lj;jpy; kuzpj;jdu;. 
ngUk;ghyhdtu;fs; rpjk;guj;jpy; kiwe;jik ftdpf;fj;jf;fJ. rpjk;guj;jpy; 
kuznka;Jtijr; rptg;Ngwhff; fUjpaik ,jw;Ff; fhuznkdyhk;. k.f.Ntw;gps;is> 
rghgjpehtyu;. Rthkpehjgz;bju;> mk;gythzehtyu;> nrg;giw rpjk;guehjRthkpfs;> 
Kj;Jf;FkhuRthkpj; jk;gpuhd; Nghd;wtu;fs; rpjk;guj;jpNy ,aw;if va;jpdhu;fs;. 
rptg;gpufhrg;gz;bju; jpUkiwf; fhl;bYk; eh.fjpiuNtw;gps;is ePyf;fupf;Fd;wpYk; 
,aw;if vajpdu;. gy;NtW gzpfspd; nghUl;Lk;> miog;gpd; nghUl;Lk; ,q;fpUe;J 
nrd;w mwpQu;fs; Nehf;fk; epiwnta;jpaJk;. jkJ jhafj;jpw;F kPz;lijAk; 
mtjhdpf;fyhk;. ,t;tifapy; eluhirau; Fkhurhkpg;Gytu>; ey;Y}u; 
jpUQhdrk;ge;jg;gps;is> rpw;ifyhrgps;is> rutzKj;Jg;gps;is Nghd;wtu;fs; 
,e;jpahtpw; gzpahw;wp; ,yq;ifapy; jk;tho;tpd; ,Wjpia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;ldu;. vq;F 
kuzpj;jhYk; jkpofj;jpy; ,tu;fs; Nkw;nfhz;l gzp 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpg; 
gz;ghl;L tuyhw;wpy; jdpj;Jtk; ciladthf tpsq;fpaik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; jkpofj;jpw;Fk; tl,yq;iff;Fk; ,ilapyhd 
gz;ghl;L cwTfs; Fwpj;j ,t;tha;tpd; ngWNgW Fwpj;J Nehf;Fk;NghJ ,f;fhyg;gFjp 
gw;wpa Ma;Tfis NkYk; Kd;ndLg;gjw;F J}z;Ljyhf mikAnkdyhk;. 
MWKfehtyu; Fwp;j;Jk; mtuJ gzpfs; Fwpj;Jk; Mokhf Nehf;fpa msTf;F 
mtUf;Fg; gpd; gzpahw;wpatu;fs; gw;wp tpupthd Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;glhjepiyapy; 
,t;tha;T mjw;F cWJizahf ,Uf;Fk;. mjpYk; tl,yq;ifj;jkpo; mwpQu;fspd; 
gzpfs; jkpofj;jpy; NkYk; Muhag;glNtz;Bas;sJ. jkpofj;jpy; ehtyuJ 
epWtdq;fs; cl;glg; gyUk; mq;F epu;khzpj;j ghlrhiyfs;> mr;rpae;jpurhiyfs;> 
Nghd;w gy epWtdq;fspdJk; ,tu;fs; gpuRupj;j gj;jpupiffs;> E}y;fs;> rQ;rpiffs; 
gy ,dq;fhzg;glhJs;sd. NkYk; ,tu;fs; Nfhapy;fSf;Fk; gpw epWtdq;fSf;Fk; 
Nkw;nfhz;l jhdju;kq;fs; gw;wp Mtzq;fisAk; NjlNtz;bAs;sJ. ,yq;ifg; ngz; 
ngaupYs;s Gz;zpaehr;rpahu;  klk; jkpofj;jpy; gpwuhy; ifafg;gLj;j Kaw;rp 
nra;ag;gl;l Ntisapy; irtgupghydrig jiyapl;L mjidg; ghJfhf;Fk; 
eltbf;iffspy; <Lgl;Ls;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. jkpofj;jpy; ,yq;ifj; 
jkpowpQu;fsJ gzpfs; gw;wpa Ma;TfSf;F ,t;tha;T fskikj;Jf; nfhLf;fFk; 
vd;gJ Rl;lf;fhl;lj;jf;fjhFk;. 
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KbTiu 

jkpof – tl,yq;if cwtpd; gpd;dzpapy; ,f;fhy fl;lj;jpy; ,e;Jrkak; jkpo;nkhop 
Nghd;wtw;wpd; tsu;r;rpf;fhf jkpofj;jpy; tl,yq;if mwpQu;fs; gy;NtWgl;l 
gzpfis Nkw;nfhz;ldu;. ,tu;fs;  gzpfSf;F jkpofj;jtupd; Mjuitg; 
ngw;Wf;nfhz;lNjhL mtu;fspw; rpyiu ,e;Jrka kw;Wk; jkpo;nkhop rhu;e;j gzpfspy; 
<Lglr; nra;jikAk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. jkpofj;jpy; ehtyu; Mw;wpa gzpfshy; 
mtiug; NgUgfhup vdg; gpw;fhy mwpQu; xUtu; Fwpg;gpl;lJNghy ehtyiu xj;jthW 
mq;F gzpahw;wpa mwpQu;fis ehtyUf;Fg; gpd; te;j NgUgfhupfs; vdf; 
Fwpg;gplyhk;. ,tu;fs; gpurq;fk;> Guhzgldk;> tpj;jpahrhiyfs; mikj;jy; mjid 
epu;tfpj;jy;> gj;jpupif ntspaPL> mr;rpae;jpu rhiyfs; mikj;jy;> irtrpj;jhe;jj;ij 
epiyehl;ly;> Nfhapw; gzpfis Kd;ndLj;jy;> fz;ldq;fis vjpu;nfhs;sy;. 
,yf;fpaMf;fq;fis Nkw;nfhs;Sjy;> E}y;fis vOjp gjpg;gpj;J ntspapLjy; Nghd;w 
gy;NtW gzpfis jkpofj;jpy; Nkw;nfhz;likahdJ ,Uehl;L cwTfSk; 
tYtiltjw;Fj; Jiz epd;wJ. rpyrkaq;fspy; mwpQu;fs; jk; gzpfis Kd;ndLf;f 
Kad;w Ntisapy; ,ilA+Wfs;> vjpu;g;Gf;fs; rpytw;iwAk; vjpu;nfhs;s 
Ntz;bapUe;jikAk; ftdpf;fw;ghyhdJ. MapDk; mtw;iwnay;yhk; Gwe;js;spg; 
ghu;f;fpd;wNghJ 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; ,U ehLfSf;fpilNaAk; jha;-Nra; 
Nghd;w czu;T NkNyhq;fpapUe;jikiaAk; jkpo;> rka mbg;gilapyhd gz;ghl;L 
cwTfs; gyk; kpf;fitahf tpsq;fpaijAk; mjpYk; 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; 
,Ugpuhe;jpaq;fspYk; fhzg;gl;l cwTfs; irt kw;Wk; nkhopAzu;titg; tYg;gLj;j 

cjtpapUe;jd vd;gij kwf;fKbahJ. vdNt ,t;tpizg;G jkpof – tl,yq;ifj; 
jkpou;fspd; cwtpy; Kf;fpakhd fhyfl;lijf; Fwpj;J epd;wnjdyhk;. 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: ,yq;ifapd; gz;ghl;L tuyhw;wpy; ngUq;fw;fhyg; 
gz;ghl;bd; guty; Gjpa fhy fl;lj;jpd; njhlf;fkhf my;yJ jpUg;G 
Kidahf mike;jnjdf; $wyhk;. ngupa fw;fis jkJ rtmlf;f 
KiwfSf;F gad;gLj;jpaik fhuzkhf ngUq;fw;fhyk; vd 
miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ.   ,yq;ifapy; ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghL njhlu;ghd 
rhd;Wfs; 1889 fspy; ,Ue;J njupa te;jpUe;jhYk; ehfuPf cUthf;fj;jpy; 
mg; gz;ghL ngWk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; gw;wpa Ma;Tfs; ngUk;ghYk; 1970fspd; 
gpd;dNu cUthf;fg;gl;lJ. ,yq;ifapy; fle;j ,U rfhg;j fhyq;fspy; 
50f;Fk; Nkw;gl;l ,lq;fspy; ,g; gz;ghL gw;wpa rhd;Wfs; 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd. mtw;Ws; xU Kf;fpa ikakhf ,gd;fl;Lt 
ngUq;fw;fhy ikak; mikT ngWfpd;wJ. ,k; ikak; kj;jpa khfhzj;jpd; 
khj;jis khtl;lj;jpd; fyfty gpuNjrj;jpy; mike;Js;sJ. ,k; ikaj;jpd; 
rpwg;gpay;Ng 2500 tUl fhyj;jpw;F Kd;ida ,Lfhl;Lg; gug;G 
fz;lwpag;gl;likahFk;. ,q;F ,uz;L rt mlf;f Kiwfshd fy;yiwfs;> 
<kj;jhopfs; vd;gd Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;W tpsq;Ffpd;wd. mj;Jld; gz;ila 
fhy r%fj;jpy; kf;fs; ,we;jjw;Fg; gpd;G mtu;fSf;F k 
Wtho;T cz;L vd;w ek;gpf;ifapy; mtu;fs; tho; ehspy; gad;gLj;jpa 
nghUl;fis mtu;fspd; ,we;j clYld; Nru;j;J Gijj;jdu;. ,jdhy; 
gy;NtW tifapyhd rt mlf;f Kiwfis gpd;gw;wpapUe;jdu;. mtw;Ws; 
fy;yiwfs;> fw;jpl;ilfs;> jhopfs; vd;gd Kf;fpak; ngWfpd;wd.mt;tifapy; 
,t; ,gd;fl;Lt ika mfo;tha;tpy; ,we;jtu;fSf;fhd rt mlf;f 
KiwfSld; gy;NtW tifahd njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; 
fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mtw;Ws; kl;ghz;lq;fs;> rpwpa mstpyhd rl;bfs;> 
fyrq;fs;> ghidfs;> Ftisfs;> tl;by;fs;> fWg;G rptg;G epw 
kl;ghz;lq;fs;> gy;NtW tifapyhd Mguzg; nghUl;fs;> rlq;FfSf;F 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;l nghUl;fs;> fy;kzpfs;> may; ehl;L kl;ghz;lq;fs;> 
ehzaq;fs;> FwpaPLfs; nghwpf;fg;gl;l kl;ghz;l Jz;Lfs;> 
RLkz;ZUtq;fs;> ,Uk;G nghUl;fs; vd;gd rpwg;ghf Fwpg;gplj;jf;fd. 
,j;jifa Mjhuq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,gd;fl;Lt ngUq;fw;fhy 
ikaj;jpy; epytpa Guhjd kf;fsJ nkhop> vOj;J> murpay;> nghUshjhuk;> 
r%fk;> rkak;> kf;fsJ tho;tpay; mk;rq;s;> rlq;Ffs;> rk;gpujhaq;fs;> 
ehshe;jk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l ghtidg; nghUl;fs;> rt mlf;f Kiwfs;> may; 
ehLfSld; nfhz;l njhlu;Gfs;> cNyhfg; ghtid> fiykuG Nghd;w 
tplaq;fis Muha;tNj ,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; MFk;. ,t; Ma;tpd; Jiz 
Nehf;fkhf ,gd;fl;Lt njhy;ypay; ikaj;jpd; fhl;rpf; $lk; njhlu;ghf 
Muha;tjhFk;. tuyhw;W mZFKiwapd; mbg;gilapy; tptuz Ma;thf 
mikag;ngw;w ,t;tha;tpw;F Njitahd jfty;fs; Kjy;epiy juTfs;> 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; vd;w mbg;gilapy; ngwg;gl;ld. mt;tifapy; 
Neu;fhzy;fs;> fsMa;Tfs; Kjy;epiyj; juTfs; vd;w tifapy; mlq;f 
Fwpj;j ,t;tplak; njhlu;ghf ntspte;j E}y;fs;> Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;> 
rQ;rpiffs; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshfTs;sd. 
 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs; :gz;ghL> rtmlf;fk;> r%fk;> ehzaq;fs;> mfo;tha;T 

1. mwpKfk; 
 
ehNlhbfshf czTf;fhfTk;> ,Ug;gplj;jpw;fhfTk; miye;J jpupe;j kf;fs; vg;NghJ 
mt; tho;f;if KiwapypUe;J tpLgl;L Xuplj;jpy; epiyahff; FbNawp> epue;ju 
nghUshjhu cw;gj;jpapy; <Lglj; njhlq;fpdhu;fNsh mg;NghNj ehfuPf tuyhW 
njhlq;Ffpd;wJ. ,e;j khw;wk; cyfpd; gy ehLfspy; ,w;iwf;F 5000 
Mz;LfSf;Fs;jhd; epfo;e;Js;sij njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; ntspg;gLj;Jfp;wd.  
,yq;ifia nghWj;j tiu ,t; ehfuPf cUthf;fk; Vwj;jho ,w;iwf;F 3000 
Mz;lstpNyNa Vw;gl;Ls;sij njhy;ypay; Mjhuq;fs; cWjp nra;fpd;wd. 
ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghL vd;w nrhy; Mjpfhyj;jpy; ,we;jtu;fSf;fhf ngupa fw;fisg; 
gad;gLj;jp <kr;rpd;dq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;ljd; fhuzkhfj; Njhd;wpajhFk;. gz;ila 
fhyq;fspy; cyfpd; gy ehLfspy; fw;fisg; gad;gLj;jp gy;NtW tbtq;fspy;> gy 
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msTfspy; <kr;rpd;dq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;ljw;F Mjhuq;fs; fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd. 
,tw;wpd; tbtikg;Gf;fspy; ehLfSf;fpilNa NtWghLfs; fhzg;gl;lhYk; 
,we;jtu;fSf;F kWgpwg;G cz;L vd;w ek;gpf;ifapy; <kr;rpd;dq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;ld 
vd;gjpy; nghJthd xw;Wikfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mt;tif ikaq;fSs; xd;whf 
,gd;fl;Lt njhy;ypay; ikak; tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,gd;fl;Lt ngUq;fw;fhy ikaj;jpd; 
rpwg;gpay;G 2500 tUl fhyj;jpw;F Kd;ida ,Lfhl;Lg; gug;G fz;lwpag;gl;likahFk;. 
,k; ikaj;jpd; rt mlf;f ikak; 13 n`f;Nlau; gug;gpid cs;slf;fpajhf 
mike;Js;sJ.  ,t; rt mlf;f KiwfSld; gy;NtW tifapyhd njhy;nghUl; 
rpd;dq;fshd kl;ghz;lq;fs;> rpwpa mstpyhd rl;bfs;> fyrq;fs;> ghidfs;> 
Ftisfs;> tl;by;fs;> fWg;G rptg;G epw kl;ghz;lq;fs;> gy;NtW tifapyhd 
Mguzg; nghUl;fs;> rlq;FfSf;F gad;gLj;jg;gl;l nghUl;fs;> fy;kzpfs;> may; 
ehl;L kl;ghz;lq;fs;> ehzaq;fs;> FwpaPLfs; nghwpf;fg;gl;l kl;ghz;l Jz;Lfs;> 
RLkz;ZUtq;fs;> ,Uk;G nghUl;fs; vd;gd fpilj;Js;sd. ,t; ngUq;fw;fhy 
kahdj;jpy; ,uz;L tifahd njhy;nghUl;fs; fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,tw;iw 
fhl;rpg;gLj;Jtjw;F gy;NtW fhl;rpg;gLj;jy; KiwfSk; gpd;gw;wg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t; 
tifapy; ,k; ikaj;jpy; fpilf;fg; ngw;w njhy;nghUs; Mjhuq;fis mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L mtw;wpd; gz;ghl;lk;rq;fis Muha;tJld; ,gd;fl;Lt fhl;rpf; $lj;jpd; 
mikg;G Kiw> Fiwfs; njhlu;ghf tpsf;Ftjhf ,t; Ma;T mikfpd;wJ. 

 
2. Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; 
 
,gd;fl;Lt ngUq;fw;fhy ikaj;jpy; epytpa Guhjd kf;fsJ nkhop> vOj;J> murpay;> 
nghUshjhuk;> r%fk;> rkak;> kf;fsJ tho;tpay; mk;rq;s;> rlq;Ffs;> rk;gpujhaq;fs;> 
ehshe;jk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l ghtidg; nghUl;fs;> rt mlf;f Kiwfs;> may; 
ehLfSld; nfhz;l njhlu;Gfs;> cNyhfg; ghtid> fiykuG Nghd;w tplaq;fis 
Muha;tNj ,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; MFk;. ,t; Ma;tpd; Jiz Nehf;fkhf ,gd;fl;Lt 
njhy;ypay; ikaj;jpd; fhl;rpf; $lk; njhlu;ghf Muha;tjhFk;. 

 
3. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 
,gd;fl;Lt ngUq;fw;fhy ikaj;jpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w njhy;nghUl; rpd;dq;fs;> rt 
mlf;f Kiwfs; vd;gtw;iw mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mk; ikaj;jpd; tuyhw;iw 
ntspg;gLj;Jk; tifapy; mtw;wpd; nkhop> vOj;J> r%f> nghUshjhu> tho;tpay;> 
fiyak;rq;fs; Nghd;wtw;iw  Muha;tjhf ,t;tha;T mikfpd;wJ. ,e;j Ma;thdJ 
tuyhw;W mZFKiwapd; mbg;gilapYk;> tpsf;f Kiw Ma;T mbg;gilapYk; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. Kjy; epiyj; juTfSk;> ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfSk; Ma;tpd; 
Njitapid fUj;jpw;nfhz;L gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjy; epiyj; juTfSs; 
Neu;fhzy;fs;> fsMa;Tfs; vd;gd cs;slq;Ffpd;wd. ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfSs; 
,gd;fl;Lt ikaj;jpd;  KOikahd tuyhw;wpid ntspf;nfhz;LtUtjw;F Ma;Tj; 
jiyg;Gld; njhlu;Gila Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;> E}y;fs;> rQ;rpiffs;> ehspjo;fs;> 
Ma;NtLfs;> mwpf;iffs;> ,izaj;jsf; fl;Liufs; vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
4. Ma;tpd; KbT 

 
,gd;fl;Lt ngUq;fw;fhy ikaj;jpd; rpwg;gpay;G 2500 tUl fhyj;jpw;F Ke;jpa 
,Lfhl;Lg; gug;G fz;lwpag;gl;likahFk;. jk;Gs;is efupypUe;J 5Km njhiytpy; 
FUehfy; tPjpapypUe;J tyg;Gwkhf 500m njhiytpy; ,t; ikak; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,t; rt mlf;f ikak; 13 n`f;nlau; gug;G cilajhf mike;Js;sJ. ,q;F 
jdpj;Jtkhd fy;yiw> <kj;jhop Nghd;w rtmlf;f Kiwfs;  gpd;gw;wg;gl;Ls;sd. 
1960 fspd; gpd;du; tptrha eltbf;iffSf;fhf epyk; gz;gLj;jg;gl;l NghJ 
fy;yiwf; fw;fSk;> rpy njhy;nghUl;fSk; milahsk; fhzg;gl;ld. mjd; 
gpd;ddpapy; epy msitj; jpizf;fsj;jpdhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l msit 
eltbf;iffspd; NghJ ,g; gpuNjrk; milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;L njhy;ypay; 
jpizf;fsj;jpw;F xg;gilf;fg;gl;lJ. 
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,gd;fl;Lt mfo;tha;tpd; Kjw;fl;lk; njhy;ypay; jpizf;fsj;j;pd; cjtpAld; 
fyhepjp uh[; B rpy;yh jyikapy; 1970 fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,tu; nfhOk;G 
jk;Gs;s tPjpapd; mUfpYs;s gFjpapy; mfo;tha;tpid Nkw;nfhz;L gy fy;yiw 
njhFjpfisAk;> kl;ghz;l vr;rq;fisAk; Nrfupj;jhu;. ,uz;lhtJ fl;lkhf 1988>1990 
fhyg;gFjpapy; Nrdfgz;lhuehaf;fh jyikapy; kj;jpa fyhr;rhu epjpak;> N[u;kdpd; 
KAWA epWtdKk; ,ize;J gpujhd tPjpapypUe;J 500m njhiytpYs;s ,lj;jpy; 
mfo;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ.  
 
,q;F 10 X 10 kPw;wu; msTs;s gpuNjrk; mfo;T nra;ag;gl;lJld; mq;fpUe;J 12w;F 
Nkw;gl;l fy;yiwfs; mfo;e;njLf;fg;gl;lJld; <kj;jhopfSk; 
milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,q;F kdpj  clyfs;; vupf;fg;gl;likf;fhd  kuj;Jz;lq;fs; 
kw;Wk; fupj;Jfo;fs; Nghd;w rhd;WfSld; fhu;zPypad;> fz;zhb kzpfs;> RLkz; 
tisay;fs;> fWg;G rptg;G kl;ghz;lq;fs; vd;gd  fpilf;fg;ngw;Ws;sd. ,q;F 
fpilf;fg; ngw;Ws;s fupj;Jz;Lfis  C14 fhyf;fzpg;gpw;F cl;gLj;jpa NghJ mjd; 
fhyfl;lk; fp.K 650 vdj; njupa te;Js;sJ. 

 
2015Mk; Mz;by; kj;jpa fyhr;rhu epjpaj;jpdhy; gpurhe;j Fztu;j;jd jyikapy; 
uQ;rpj gz;lhu> m[pj; [aRe;ju FOtpduhy; 15 gl;ljhupfs;> 10 cjtpahsu;fSld; 
%d;whtjhf mfo;Tg; gzpfs; Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;ld. ,t; mfo;tha;tpd; %yk; 25 
fy;yiwfSk; 15 ngupa jhopfSk; mfo;e;njLf;fg;gl;ld. mj;Jld; rhk;gYld; $ba 
kdpj clw;ghfq;fs;> fy;kzpfs;> tisay;fs;> ghtidg; nghUl;fs;> kl;ghz;lj; 
Jz;Lfs; vd;gd fz;lwpag;gl;ld. ,q;F fpilj;j fupkg; nghUl;fis fhyf; 
fzpg;gpw;F cl;gLj;jpa NghJ 1990 fhy Ma;T Kbtpidj; je;Js;sJ. ,t;thwhd 
mfo;tha;Tfs; %yk; gz;ila fhy kdpj r%jha fl;likg;gpidAk;> 
gz;ghl;lk;rq;fisAk; tpsq;fpf; nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. 
 
gz;ila fhy r%fj;jpy; kf;fs; ,we;jjw;Fg; gpd;G mtu;fSf;F kWtho;T cz;L 
vd;w ek;gpf;ifapy; mtu;fs; tho; ehspy; gad;gLj;jpa nghUl;fis mtu;fspd; ,we;j 
clYld; Nru;j;J Gijj;jdu;. ,jdhy; gy;NtW tifapyhd rt mlf;f Kiwfis 
gpd;gw;wpapUe;jdu;. me;j tifapy; ,gd;fl;Lt gpuNjrj;jpy; gpd;tUk; %d;W tifahd 
rt mlf;f Kiwfs; gpd;gw;wg;gl;ld. mit gpd;tUkhW> 

 

• fy;yiwfs; - ehd;F GwKk; fw;fshy; %lg;gl;L Nkw;Gwk; %bf;fy;yhy; 
%lg;gl;L cs;Ns ghtidg; nghUl;fs; nfhz;ljhf fhzg;gLk;. 

• fw;jpl;il - fy;yiwfisg; Nghy; ehd;F GwKk; gyiff; fw;fs; 
fhzg;gLtJld; miug; gFjp epyj;jpw;F Nky; njupAk; tz;zk; %bf; fw;fs; 
nfhz;L %lg;gl;bUf;Fk;. 

• jhop - ngupa kz; ghidapy; cliy vupj;j rhk;gy;> vYk;Gfs;> rpW rpW 
kz;ghz;lq;fs;> fy;kzpfs;> tisay;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpid cs;Ns itj;J 
%b kz;zpw;Fs; Gijj;J mjd; Nky; gyiff; fy; xd;wpid el;L itj;jy;.  

 
jk;Gs;stpd; fe;jyk gFjp gpuhkp vOj;Jf;fisAk;> ,gd;fl;Lt gFjpapy; fpilj;j 
FwpaPLfisAk; Ma;T nra;j uh[; NrhkNjth ngUq;fw;fhy FbapUg;Gg; gFjp 
jk;Gs;stpy; ,Ue;J tlfpof;fpy; 3km njhiytpy; mike;jpUf;fyhk; vdf; 
$wpapUg;gJ ,t; ika Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 
 
,yq;ifapd; vOj;J> nkhop cUthf;fk; ngsj;j kj tUifAld; Njhw;wk; ngw;wjhf 
$wg;gLfpd;wJ. vdpDk; mz;ikf;fhy njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; mjid epuhfupj;J 
ngUq;fw;fhy kf;fspDila FwpaPl;L kuG vOj;Jf;fspd; Njhw;wj;jpw;F mbg;gilahf 
,Ue;jjid cWjpg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,t;thwhd Mjhuq;fs; ,gd;fl;Lt gpuNjrj;jpy; 
fpilf;fg;ngw;w fy;yiwfspd; %bf; fw;fspYk;> kl;ghz;lj; Jz;LfspYk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t;thjhuq;fs; ,g; gpuNjrj;jpd; tuyhw;Wj; njhd;ikapid 
vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd.  
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,gd;fl;Lt mfo;tha;tpd; Kf;fpa mk;rkhf fhzg;gLtJ ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; $Wfpd;w 
kdpj tuyhW njhlu;ghd Mjhuq;fis khw;wpaikj;jikahFk;. kfhtk;rk;> jPgtk;rk; 
Nghd;w ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fspy; fp.K 6k; E}w;whz;lstpy; tUif je;j tp[aDk; mtdJ 
$l;lj;jhNuhLk; kdpj tuyhW njhlq;Ftjhf $wg;gLfpd;wJ. mjw;F  Kd; ,q;F 
tho;e;j kdpju;fis mtu;fs; kdpju;fs; my;y vdTk; mkhD[u;fs; vd 
fhl;lg;gLfpd;wdu;. vdpDk; ,gd;fl;Lt mfo;tha;tpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w njhy;nghUl;fs; 

mjw;F Kd;dNu kdpj tuyhW njhlq;Ftjid vLj;Jf;fhl;LtJld; 1988 – 2015 
tiuahd fhyg; gFjpapy; fhgd; fhyf; fzpg;G Kiw nra;ag;gl;l rhk;gy; gbTfspd; 
fhyk; fp.K 650 vdTk; njhy;nghUl;fspd; fhyk; fp.K 4k; E}w;whz;bw;F Kw;gl;lit 
vd;Wk; Rl;bf;fhl;lg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
,gd;fl;Lt mfo;tha;tpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w njhy;nghUl;rhd;Wfs; tzpf uPjpapy; 
ngUq;fw;fhy kf;fs; Kd;NdwpapUe;jikapid Mjhuq;fSld; ep&gpf;fpd;wJ. ,q;F 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l mfo;tha;tpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w fy;kzpfs;> RLkz;ZUt 
tbtq;fis jtpu Vidait ,g; gpuhe;jpaj;jpw;F cupaitahf fhzg;gltpy;iy. 
Fthl;];> fz;zhb> kzpfs; vd;gd ,yq;ifapd; NtW gFjpapypUe;J mjhtJ 
cs;ehl;L tzpf cwtpd; %yk; nfhz;Ltug;gl;ljid mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. 
,t;thjhuq;fs; fpuhkpa tho;f;if Kiwapy; tzpfk; ngw;w Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid 
vLj;Jf;fhl;Ltjhf uh[; NrhkNjth Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. ,jid cWjpg;gLj;Jk; tifapy; 
fl;Lf;fiu mfo;tha;tpy; mNfl;> fhu;zPyPad; fw;fSk; fy; kzpfSk; fpilj;jpUg;gJ 
ngUq;fw;fhy kf;fspd; tzpfj; njhlu;gpid vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. 

 
ngUq;fw;fhy kf;fsJ tho;tpaypy; kl;ghz;lq;fs; ngw;wpUe;j Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid 
,gd;fl;Lt mfo;tha;tpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w gy;NtW tifahd kl;ghz;l vr;rq;fs; 
cWjp nra;fpd;wd. ,q;F jhopfs;> rpW kz; rl;bfs;> fyrq;fs;> fWg;Gr; rptg;G 
kl;ghz;lq;fs;> Ftisfs;> tl;by;fs; vd gy tifahd kl;ghz;lq;fs; fpilf;fg; 
ngw;Ws;sd. ,it xt;nthd;Wf;Fk; ntt;NtW tifahd njhopEl;gq;fs; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Fwpg;ghf neUg;gpd; gf;fk; tha;g;gFjp itf;fg;gLtjdhy; 
cl;Gwk; fWg;ghfTk; ntspg;Gwk; rptg;ghfTk; khwpf; fhzg;gl;bUe;jd.  
jhopalf;fj;jpw;F gad;gLj;jg;gl;l kl;ghz;lq;fspy; ghid tbt kl;ghz;lq;fs;> 
fsQ;rpa Ftis tbtj; jhop kl;ghz;lq;fs; vd ,U tifapy; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJld; ,it RNjrkhd Kiwapy; jahupf;fg;gl;bUe;jd. mj;Jld; 
,q;F cNyhfg; ghtid ,lk;ngw;wikapid ,tu;fspd; FbapUg;G ikaq;fspypUe;J 
fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l ,Uk;Gg; ghfq;fs;> foptpUk;Gf;fs; vd;gd cWjp nra;fpd;wd. 
 
ngUq;fw;fhy kf;fspd; tho;tpay; Kiwapy; rlq;Ffs; ngw;w Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid 
,gd;fl;Lt Ma;Tfs; Clhf mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. ,wg;gpw;F gpd;duhd kWcyf 
tho;f;ifapid gpujpgypg;gjhf ,r; rlq;Ffs; mikfpd;wd. ,we;jtiu vupf;Fk; 
tof;fk; gpd;gw;wg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jw;F cjhuzkhf 1988 Mk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
mfo;tha;tpy; kdpj cly;fs; vupf;fg;gl;likf;fhd fupj;Jfo;fs;> vd;Gg; ghfq;fs; 
fpilj;jjidf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. mNjNghy; <kj;jhopfspy; kdpj clw; rhk;gy;fs;> 
vYk;Gfs; vd;gd fpilj;jpUg;gJ rlq;F Kiwapy; mf;fhy kf;fs; nfhz;bUe;j 
ek;gpf;ifapid vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,tw;Wld; mk; kf;fs; tho;ehspy; gad;gLj;jpa 
midj;J tifahd ghtidg; nghUl;fSk; fy;yiwfSf;Fs;Sk;> 
<kj;jhopfSf;Fs;Sk; itf;fg;gl;bUe;jd. ,it vfpg;jpa gpukpl; KiwAld; 
xj;Jg;Nghff; $ba rlq;F Kiwahf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
kdpj tho;tpaypy; Mguzg; nghUl;fs; ngw;w Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid ,gd;fl;Lt 
Ma;Tfs; vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd. fhu;zPypad;> mNfl;> xndf;];> Fthl;];> fz;zhb> 
jq;fKyhKld; Cba fspkz; Kj;Jf;fs; vd gytif Mguzq;fs; fpilf;fg; 
ngw;wikahdJ mk; kf;fs; r%jhaj;jpy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;l Mguzf;fiy > ifj;njhopy; 
Nghd;w tplaq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. 
 
,gd;fl;Lt gFjpapy; tho;e;j ngUq;fw;fhy kf;fshy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;l tptrha 
Kiwapid ,q;F fy;yiw njhFjpf;F mUfpy; fhzg;gLk; Fsk; kio ePu;> Mw;W ePu; 
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vd;gdtw;iw Nrfupf;ff; $ba tifapy; nraw;ifahf cUthf;fg;gl;lik %yk; 
mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. ,J fpuhkpa Fs mikg;gpd; Njhw;wj;ij 
vLj;Jf;fhl;LtJld; ,g; gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;l xU rpy <kj;jhopfspy; 
mtpf;fg;gl;l muprp fhzg;gl;likAk; tptrha cw;gj;jpapid cWjpg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
 
Xu; njhy;ypay; ikaj;ij fhl;rpf; $lkhf khw;wp mq;F fpilj;j njhy;nghUl;fis 
mq;Nf fhl;rpg;gLj;j KbAk; vd;gjw;F ,gd;fl;Lt fhl;rpf; $lk; Xu; rpwe;j 
cjhuzkhFk;. ,t; mUq;fhl;rpaj;jpy; fy;yiwfs;> Ma;tpy; fpilj;j njhy;nghUl;fs; 
vd ,uz;L tifahf fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,jw;F gy;NtW tifahd 
fhl;rpg;gLj;jy; Kiwfs; gpd;gw;wg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
2500 tUl fhyj;jpw;F Kw;gl;l rt mlf;f Kiwfis kf;fs; Gupe;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gjw;fhf 36 fy;yiw njhFjpfisAk; mfo;T nra;ag;gl;l gFjpfspy; mt;thNw 
nrg;gdplg;gl;L fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,it %bf; fy;Yld; cs;sit> 
%bfsw;wit vd gpupf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. fy;yiwj; njhFjpfs; jiukl;lj;jpw;F fPNo 
fhzg;gLtJld; fy;yiw mike;Js;s gpuNjrj;jpypUe;J Fwpg;gpl;lsT ,ilntspapy; 
rha;thf ntl;lg;gl;L mtw;wpy; Gw;fs; elg;gl;Ls;sd. ghu;g;gjw;F gRikahf KjyhtJ 
fy;yiwj; njhFjp mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
Mfo;tha;tpy; fpilf;fg;gl;l kl;ghz;lq;fis khjpup cUf;fshy; mike;j jpwe;j 
ntsp E}jdrhiy xd;W mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJld; ,J 20 X 10 mb ePsk; 
nfhz;ljhfTk; 3 mb caukhd kz;gPlj;jpy; 34 kl;ghz;l tiffshd <kj;jhopfs;> 
ghidfs;> rl;bfs;> Ftisfs;> fyrq;fs;> fsQ;rpag; ghidfs;> jl;Lfs;> tl;by;fs;> 
Flq;fs; vd;w tifapy; fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 
,gd;fl;Lt fhl;rpf;$lj;jpy; Gifg;gl fhl;rpg;gLj;jy;fSk; Kf;fpakhd mk;rkhff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,aw;ifahd Kiwapy; kuq;fshy; mikf;fg;gl;l Ntypfspy; 
fz;zhbfspy; Gifg;glq;fs; fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,it fhl;rpf;$lk; njhlu;ghd 
tpsf;fq;fisj; jUtJld; fy;yiw xd;Wk; mjw;Fs; kl;ghz;lq;fSk;> <kj;jhop 
mikg;G> rpW kl;ghz;lq;fs;> fy;kzpfs;> RLkz; khiyfs;> <l;b Kidfs; vd;gd 
fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
Xt;nthU mfo;T nra;ag;gl;l ikaj;jpd; mUNf mjNdhL njhlu;Gila 
Gifg;glq;fs;> mfo;tha;tpw;F Ke;jpa epiy> Muk;g fl;l mfo;tha;Tfs;> 
mfo;tha;tpw;F gpd;duhd Njhw;wk;> jw;Nghija epiy vd;w tifapy; gbKiwahf 
Gifg;glq;fspD}lhf fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJld;  ,gd;fl;Lt njhlu;ghf ,yq;ifg; 
ghl E}y;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;s tplaq;fisAk; jdpahd gyif xd;wpy; 
fhl;rpg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. mj;Jld; ,q;F fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;l Gifg;glq;fspy; mtw;wpd; 
ngau;fs; jkpo;> rpq;fsk; > Mq;fpyk; Mfpa 03 nkhopfspy; vOjg;gl;Ls;sd. khjpup 
kl;ghz;lq;fspy; mtw;wpd; ngau;> fhyk;> fz;ilLf;fg;gl;l ,lk; vd;gd 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
,gd;fl;Lt ikak; jw;NghJ Rw;Wyhg; gazpfis mjpfk; ftUk; ,lkhf 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,q;F Rw;Wyhg; gazpfSf;fhf “ ,gd;fl;Lt Muk;g tuyhw;Wf; 

fhyfl;l fy; kahd”kp” vdj; jiyg;gpl;l tifapy; mq;F Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
mfo;tha;Tfs;> mlf;f Kiwfs;> fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs; Nghd;w cs;slq;fy;fshf 03 
nkhopfspYk; mike;j rpl;il toq;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
Rw;Wyhg; gazpfSf;fhf Xa;TNeu ,Uf;iffs; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,q;F 
rPNke;jpdhyhd ,Uf;iffSk;> kuj;Jz;Lfshyhd ,Uf;iffSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
nghJthf Rw;Wyh Nehf;fpy; tUif jUk; gazpfs; Qhgfg;nghUl;fis Nrkpg;gJz;L. 
,jw;fhf ,aw;ifahd Kiwapy; itf;Nfhyhy; Ntag;gl;l Fbirf;fl;blk;> 
Gj;jfq;fs;> fy;yiwfspd; khjpup tbtq;fs;> Gj;ju; rpiyfs;> rpfpupah Gifg;glq;fs;> 
,gd;fl;Lt Gifg;glq;fs; vd;gd tpw;gid nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. ,k; ikaj;jpd; 
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eilghij ,aw;if Kiwapy; Gw;jiufs;> jhtuq;fs; vd;gdtw;iwf; nfhz;L 
myq;fupf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
,gd;fl;Lt ikaj;jpy; gy;NtW tifapyhd trjptha;g;Gf;fs; fhzg;gbDk; rpy 
FiwghLfSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,q;F fhzg;gLk; ngau; gyiffspy; jkpo; nkhopg; 

gpuNahfk; jtwhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Eiothapy; gyif xd;wpy; “ tha;e;j 

,gd;dl;Lt ,LfhL” vd Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy; njhd;ik tha;e;j ,LfhL vdf; 
Fwpg;gpLjy; Ntz;Lk;. mJNghy; Megalithic Cemetery vd;w Mq;fpyg; 
gjj;jpw;F ngUq;fw;fhy kahdk; vd Fwpg;gpLjy; Ntz;Lk; khwhf njhy;nghUl;rhiy 
vdf; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. njhy;nghUl;fs; gw;wpa Fwpg;Gf;fspy; mtw;iw 
fz;Lgpbj;jtu;fspd; ngau;fs;> gad;ghL gw;wp Fwpg;gplg;gltpy;iy. mitgw;wpa  
KOikahd tpsf;fq;fs; mspf;fg;gl;bUg;gpd; mwpTrhu; tpUj;jpf;F gaDs;sjhf 
mikAk;. 1970 fspy; Nkw;nfhz;l mfo;tha;Tg; gpuNjrk; mgptpUj;jp mw;w epiyapy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wikAk; Xu; Kf;fpa FiwghlhFk;. 

 
5. KbTiu 
 
2500 tUl fhyj;jpw;F Kw;gl;l Xu; ,Lfhl;Lg; gug;ghff; fhzg;gLk; ,gd;fl;Lt 
ngUq;fw;fhy ikak; ngUq;fw;fhyj;ij kl;Lky;yhJ  mjw;F Kw;gl;l tuyhw;Wf;F 
Kw;gl;l fhy kf;fs; tho;e;Js;sdu; vd;gij mwpe;J nfhs;sTk; ,t; mfo;tha;Tfs; 
cjTfpd;wd. ,gd;fl;Lt nghy;tj;j gpuNjrj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l mfo;tha;Tfspd; 
NghJ tuyhw;Wf;F Kw;gl;l fhy kdpjd; gad;gLj;jpa <l;bfspd; Kidfs; 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd. ,it tuyhw;Wjafhy tuyhw;Wf;F Kw;gl;l fhy 
,ilj;njhlu;gpid mwpa cjTfpd;wd. mj;Jld; ,k; ikaj;jpy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;l 
<kj;jhopfs;> fy;yiwfs;> kl;ghz;lq;fs;> kzpfs;> RLkz;ZUtq;fs;> foptpUk;Gfs; 
%yk; ,gd;fl;Lt gFjpapy; epytpa ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghl;lk;rq;fis mwpa 
KbtJld; ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; $Wk; kdpj tuyhw;iw khw;wpaikg;gjhfTk; ,k; ika 
mfo;tha;T mikfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; ,q;F fhzg;gLk; fhl;rpf;$lk; jpwe;j ntsp 
fhl;rpf; $lkhff; fhzg;gLtJld; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l fy;yiwfs;> <kj;jhopfs; 
mt;thNw fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;bUg;gJk; Xu; Kf;fpakhd tplakhFk;. mj;Jld; ,t; 
fhl;rpf;$lj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; Fiwfis eptu;j;jp nra;Ak; NghJ xU KOikahd 
tuyhw;iw ntspg;gLj;Jk; xU fhl;rpf;$lkhf khWk; vd;gjpy; [akpy;iy. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: ,e;J rkakugpy; gpu];jhd jpuak; vd;W miof;fg;gLk; Kf;fpa 
E}y;fspy; xd;whf gftj;fPij fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,J jj;Jt E}yhf kl;Lkd;wp 
xU rpwe;j cstpay; E}yhfTk; fhzg;gLfpwJ. FUN\j;jpug;Nghu;fsj;jpy; jdJ 
vjpu;g;gilapy; jdJ cskjpg;gpw;F kpf;f ngupNahu; ahtUk; epw;gijf; fz;Zw;w 
mu;r;Rdd; Nghu; nra;ahJ kdr;Nrhu;Tw;W Nju;j;jl;by; cl;fhu;e;jhd;. mg;nghOJ 
gfthd; = fpU\;zu; nfhLj;j cgNjrj;jhy; cw;rhfj;Jld; vOe;J 
Nghu;nra;aj;jahuhfpwhd;. kf;fs; jkJ md;whl tho;tpy; gy;NtW 
csg;gpur;rpidfis re;jpf;fpd;wdu;. mj;jifNahUf;F gftj;fPij rpwe;j 
Mw;Wg;gLj;jy; E}yhfTk; csg;Nghjidfis toq;Fk; E}yhfTk; 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. ekJ tho;tpy; vj;jifa Jd;gk; Neu;e;jhYk; ekJ flikfis 
rpwg;ghfr;nra;a Ntz;Lk;. flikapypUe;J  jtwf;$lhJ. ,d;gNkh Jd;gNkh 
ntw;wpNah Njhy;tpNah vy;yhtw;iwAk; rkkhf vLj;Jf; nfhz;L mwpthsd; 
jdJ tpUg;gj;jpw;F Mf my;yhtpl;lhYk; cyf ed;ikf;fhtJ  Mir 
mw;wtdhf njhopy; nra;aNtz;Lk;; vd gftj;fPij nghJ eyf;fUj;NjhL 
thoNtz;ba mtrpak; gw;wpf;$WfpwJ. nra;a Ntz;ba fhyj;jpy;  mtutu; 
ju;kj;jpw;Nfw;g nra;aNtz;ba flikfis nra;Nj MfNtz;Lk; vd;Wk; 
mjpypUe;J  jtw ,ayhJ vd;Wk; gftj;fPijapy; fpU\;zd; mwpTiu $Wfpwhu;.  
gftj;fPijapy; fhzg;gLk; cstsg;Nghjidfis ntspf;nfhzu;tNj Ma;tpd; 
Nehf;fkhFk;. fPij gpur;rpidahy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l xUtUf;F vt;thwhd  
cstsg;Nghjidfis toq;FfpwJ vd;gNj Ma;Tg;gpur;rpidahFk;.  cstpay; 
jhf;fj;jpypUe;J tpLgLtjw;F Md;kPf tho;T rpwe;j topfhl;lyhf mikfpwJ 
vd;gNj Ma;tpd; fUJNfhshFk;.   
  
fiyr;nrhw;fs; : gftj;fPij> kdr;Nrhu;T> csMw;Wg;gLj;jy;> Mj;kh> 
gw;ww;wtpid. 

 

1. mwpKfk; 
 
,e;J rka jj;Jt E}y;fspy; rpwg;G tha;e;j E}yhf gftj;fPij fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,J 
gpu];jhdjpuak; vd miof;fg;gLk; ,e;J kjj;jpd;  Kf;fpaE}y;fspy; xd;whf  
fhzg;gLfpwJ. gftj;fPij vOe;j fhyk; gw;wp njspthd Ma;TKbTfs; ,w;iwtiu 
Kd;itf;fg;gltpy;iy.  gftj;fPijia cs;slf;fpaike;j kfhghuj ,jpfhrk; 
Vwj;jho fp.K 4k; E}w;whz;L Kjy; fp.gp 4k; E}w;whz;L tiuahd gyE}W Mz;Lfspy; 
cUthdJ vd;gJ Ma;thsu; gyupd; nghJthd fUj;jhFk;.  vdNt fPij mtw;Wf;F 
,ilg;gl;l fhyg;gFjpf;FupaJ vd;gJ njspT. nghJthf fp.K 2k; E}w;whz;by; ,J 
vOe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w fUj;J epyTtjhf Ma;thsu; RtPuh  n[a];thy; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. fp.gp 250 Mk; Mz;Lj;njhlf;fj;jpy; ,J vOe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd 
Ma;thsu; v];.[p.re;Njha; fUJtu; . ,t;thW gftj;fPijapd; fhyk; gw;wpa 
fUj;JNtWghLfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,jid Nehf;Fk; NghJ gftj;fPijahdJ fp.K 
2k; E}w;whz;bw;Fk; fp.gp 3k; E}w;whz;bw;Fk; ,ilg;gl;lJ vd;gjid mwpa KbfpwJ. 
 
gftj;fPij vd;w nrhy;Yf;F nja;tg;ghly; vd;gJ nghUs; FUN\j;jpug; Nghu;f;fsj;jpy; 
ghz;lt nfsut mzpfSf;fpilapy; Nghu; %otpUe;j #oypy; ghz;lt tPudhd 
mu;r;Rdd; cwTrhu; czu;Tfshw; ghjpf;fg;gl;L kdr;Nrhu;tilfpwhd;. ,e;epiyapy; 
rhujpahd fz;zd; mu;r;RdJ kdr;Nrhu;tpd; mbg;gilfis  mfw;Wk; tifspy; Gj;jp 
Gfl;Lfpwhd; jdJ nja;tPf fhl;rpia toq;fp mjd; %yk; mtid Ng&f;fj;jpw;F 
newpg;gLj;Jfpwhd;. <w;wpy;  Nrhu;T mfd;w mu;r;Rdd; fz;zd; nrhw;gb elf;f 
MAj;jkhfpwhd.; kfhghuj fijaikg;gpNy fPij cgNjrpf;fg;gl;l re;ju;g;gkhf ,J 
fhzg;gLfpwJ.  
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,yl;rk; RNyhfq;fNshL $ba kfhghujj;jpy; gP\;k gUtj;jpy; 25k; mj;jpahaj;jpypUe;J 
42k; mj;jpahak; tiuahd   18 mj;jpahaq;fspy; ,t;TgNjrk; ,lk;ngw;Ws;sJ.  
,g;gjpndl;L mj;jpahaq;fSk; %d;W rl;fq;fshf gpupf;fg;gl;L (%thW 
mj;jpahaq;fshf gFf;fg;gl;L)KiwNa fu;kk;> gf;jp> Qhdk; vd;Dk; %d;W 
fhz;lq;fis nfhz;ljhf mikfpd;wJ. ,g;gjpndl;L mj;jpahaq;fspYk; fu;kNahfk;> 
,uh[Nahfk;> gf;jpNahfk;> QhdNahfk; vd;w ehd;F Nahfq;fs; Ngrg;gLfpd;wd. 
njhlf;f epiyapy; ,Uf;Fk; fu;kNahfk; gpd; ,uh[Nahfkhfg; gupzkpj;J  
gf;;jpNahfkhfpg; gpd; QhdNahfkhf Kw;Wg; ngWfpwJ. vd;gij ,t;tj;jpahaq;fs; 
njspTgLj;Jfpd;wJ.  ,jpy; $wg;gLk; ehd;F Nahfq;fSk; xd;iwtpl kw;wJ NkyhdJ 
vd;W $wtpayhjgb midj;J Nahfq;fisAk; rkkhf fhl;LtJ fPijapd; 
rpwg;gk;rkhFk;. ,it ehd;Fk; xNu fhyj;jpy; Nru;e;J filg;gpbf;fg;gLk; NghJ 
tho;f;ifapd; Fwpf;Nfhs; epiwNtWtjhf fPij $WfpwJ.  
 
kdr;Nrhu;T vd;why; vd;d? 
 
csr;Nrhu;T vd;gJ cs mOj;jk; vd;Wk; Fwpg;gplg;gLk;;. ,J xU tpjkhd ftiy 
jOtpa csg;ghq;F. ,J vy;NyhUf;Fk; Vw;glf;$ba xU rhjhuz mDgtkhFk;. 
tho;f;ifapd; VjhtJ xU fl;lj;jpy; ntWg;G> rypg;G> Jf;fk; Nghd;w czu;Tfshy; 
ghjpf;fg;gLfpNwhk;. mg;nghOJ kdkhdJ kdntWg;G Nghd;w mrhjhuz kdepiyiaf; 
nfhz;bUf;Fk;. ,g;gbahd kdepiyiaf; nfhz;l kdpju;fs; ftiyahf> Fog;gkhf> 
ntWikahf> cjtpaw;wtu;fshf> vjpu;ghu;g;gw;wtu;fshf> kjpg;gw;wtu;fshf> Fw;w 
czu;Tilatu;fshf> vupr;rYilatu;fshf> mikjpaw;wtu;fshf czuj;jiyg;gLtu;. 
 
cyfk; KOtijAk; cYf;Ffpw KjyhtJ nghJr;Rfhjhu gpur;rpidahf ,d;W 
tpsq;FtJ csr;Nrhu;Nt MFk;. ,ij xU kNdhghtf;NfhshW(Mind Disorder) 
vd;Wk; cstpay; mwpQu;fs; fUJtu;. kdpju;fs; vy;NyhUk; rpw;rpyNeuq;fspy; 
re;Njhrkw;W ,Ug;gJ toik. vdpDk; kdr;Nrhu;T vd;W tUk; NghJ mJ kpfTk; 
typik $ba xU epue;ju czu;thf fhzg;gLfpwJ. midtuhYk; iftplg;gl;l xU 
czu;T Njhd;Wk;. Neuk; kpfTk; nkJthf Cu;tJ Nghd;w vz;zk; 
cYg;gpf;nfhz;bUf;Fk;. 
 
kdr;Nrhu;T cilatu;fspy; xU gFjpapdu; kpfTk; gzpthfTk; Nrhu;TlDk; 
fhzg;gLtu;. NtW xU gFjpapdu; mikjpaw;w epiyapy; cWj;jYld; ,Ug;gu;;. 
kdr;Nrhu;T cilatu;fSld; ciuahbg; ghu;j;jhy; mtu;fs; jk;ikj;jhNk Fw;wk; 
rhl;Lgtu;fshAk; jkJ tho;Tf;fhd nghWg;igAk; flikfisAk; jkJ ifapy; 
vLf;fKbahjtu;fshAk; ,Ug;gJ njupatUk;. mj;Jld; ,tu;fs; jkJ tho;Tf;fhd 
Gjpa tplaq;fis Nkw;nfhs;s Mu;tk; Fd;wpatu;fshf ,Ug;ghu;fs;. ,q;F mu;r;RddJ 
epiyAk; ,Jjhd; jd; fz;nzjpNu jdJ ghrj;jpw;Fupa cwTfs; Nghu;nra;tjw;fhf 
epw;gijf; fz;Zw;w mu;r;Rdd; jhd; Nghupl;lhy; ,tu;fisnay;yhk; nfhiy 
nra;aNtz;b tUNk vd;gij vz;zp kdk; Nrhu;tile;J fhz;Bgj;ij eOttpl;L 
Nju;j;jl;by; cl;fhu;e;jhd; mjd;NghJ mtd; fpU\;zuplk; $wpajhtJ>  
 
fpU\;zh>  
vd; mtaq;fs; jsu;r;rpailfpd;wd thAk; cyu;fpwJ. NkYk; vdJ clypy; eLf;fKk; 
kapu;rpypu;g;Gk; cz;lhfpwJ ( 1 : 29 ) 
vdJ kdk; Fog;gkiltJ Nghy; ,Uf;fpwJ NkYk; ep;w;gjw;Ff;$l ,ayhjtdhf 
,Uf;fpNwd.; ( 1 : 30 ) 
 
vd Gyk;Gfpwhd;. ,q;F mu;r;RddJ kdr;Nrhu;T vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gLfpwJ. ,t;thwhf 
kdr;Nrhu;Tw;w mu;r;Rdd; Nghuplhky; ,Ug;gJNt ey;yJ vd epidj;J fpU\;zuplk;> 
 
[dhu;j;jdh> 
Fyj;ij mopg;gjhy; cz;lhFk; Nfl;il ed;fwpe;j ehk; ,g;ghtj;jpypUe;J tpyFtJ 
gw;wp Vd; rpe;jpf;ff;$lhJ?  ( 1 : 39 ) 
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        vd;w thu;j;ijfs; 
mu;r;RdDf;F NghupLtjpy; tpUg;gkpy;iy vd;gjid njspthf vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd. 
 
,q;F mu;r;Rdd; jdJ cwTfs; kPJ nfhz;Ls;s ghrj;jhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;L jdJ 
flikapypUe;J jtw epidf;fpwhd;. ,e;epiyapNyNa gfthd; = fpU\;zu; mtDf;F 
cz;ikia tpsf;fp mtid NghUf;F newpg;gLj;jp mtd; jdJ rj;jpupaDf;F cupa 
flikfis rpwg;ghf Nkw;nfhs;s cjTfpwhu;. kdpju;fs; tho;tpy; kdr;Nrhu;Tw;W 
Jtz;L Nghd re;ju;g;gj;jpy; mtu;fSf;F MNyhrid toq;fp mtu;fis 
Cf;fg;gLj;Jtjw;F xU rpwg;ghd MNyhrfu; ,Uf;Fk; gl;rj;jpy; mtufs; tho;Tk; 
rpwg;Gg; ngWk;.  mt;thW jhd; ,q;Fk; mu;r;Rdd; kdr;Nrhu;thy; jsu;r;rpAw;w NghJ 
mtid Mw;Wg;gLj;Jtuhf fpU\;zu; nraw;gLfpwhu;. 
   
 
Mw;Wg;gLj;jy; vd;gJ ahJ ? 
 
,jid topfhl;Ljy; vd;Wk; miog;gu;. kdpj tho;f;ifapd; vy;yhr; re;ju;g;gq;fspYk; 
vy;yh tsu;r;rpg; gUtq;fspYk; #oYld; nghUj;jg;ghlile;J ,iaghf;fk; fhzTk; 
Rajpwd;fis tpUj;jp nra;aTk;> nghUj;jkhd njupTfis jPu;khdq;fis 
Nkw;nfhs;sTk; cstpay; mZFKiw mbg;gilapy; gapw;rp ngw;wtu;fshy; 
toq;fg;gLk; cjtpNa Mw;Wg;gLj;jyhf gupzkpf;fpd;wJ. 
 Mw;Wg;gLj;jypd; Nehf;fk; gw;wp Mu;ju; n[.N[hd;]; (A.J.Jhons) Fwpg;gpLifapy; 
xUtd; jdf;Fj; Njitahdtw;iw Gj;jprhypj;jdkhfj; Nju;T nra;aTk;> 
nghUj;jg;ghl;L elj;ijapidg; ngwTk; tho;tpd; ,f;fl;lhd jUzq;fspy; jhd; nra;a 
Ntz;bait ahit vd;gij Gupe;J nfhz;L nrayhw;wTk; cjtp nra;J> Ra 
newpg;gLj;jy; (self direction) vd;Dk; Mw;wiyj; njhlu;e;J ngw;wplr; nra;jy; 
MFk;.,J gw;wp R.H kj;jp!rd; fUj;J njuptpf;ifapy; jd;idj;jhNd czu;e;J 
Ratpsf;fk; ngwTk;> ajhu;j;j epiyf;Nfw;g ,iaghf;fkilaTk;> Rajpwd;fis 
ntspf;nfhz;L te;J mtw;iw KOikahf tpUj;jpnra;aTk; Mw;Wg;gLj;jy; 
cjTtjhf Fwpg;gpLfpwhu;. kdpj tho;it rPuikj;Jf;nfhs;s cjtp Njitg;gLk; 
xUtUf;F mtUf;F jfikAs;s xUtuhy; toq;fg;gLk; cjtpNa Mw;Wg;gLj;jy; vd 
FNuh FNuh(crow and crow)   Mfpa cjtpahsu;fs; njuptpf;fpd;wdu;. 
(ghyRg;gpukzpak; jdghyd; : 2005: 98) 
 

Mw;Wg;gLj;jypd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 

 
1. tho;f;ifapy; njhopypd; Nehf;fk; tpuptile;J kdpju;fsJ MSik tpUj;jpf;F  
2. khwptUk; #oYf;Nfw;w cau;epiyg;gl;l nghUj;jg;ghl;ilg; ngw  
3. csg;ghjpg;G jhf;fq;fs; jilfis ePf;fp cs Mw;wiy tpUj;jpahf;f  
4. kdpjj;Jt gz;Gfis tpUj;jpahf;f 
5. jdpg;gl;l gpur;rpidfs; kd KwpT > jho;T kdg;ghd;ik> tpuf;jp> ftiyfisg; 

Nghf;f 
6. csg;ghjpg;Gfs;> jhf;fq;fs;> gpwo;Tfspy; ,Ue;J tpLjiy ngw 
7. cly; rhu;e;j> csk; rhu;e;j> r%fk; rhu;e;j Md;kPfk; rhu;e;j eyd;fis ngWtjw;F 
8. KO epiwthd jpUg;gpahd ey;tho;T tho  
9. mwpTj;NjlYf;F mg;ghy; md;G> mutizg;G> MjuT el;GwT Nghd;w 

czu;r;rpj;Njitfis epiwNtw;w 
10. Mo;e;j kd tpUg;gq;fs;> Ntjidfs;> czu;r;rpg;; gputhfq;fisg; gfpu;e;J rkepiy 

ngw 
 

,t; Mw;Wg;gLj;jyhdJ cly;> cs;sk;> fy;tp> njhopy;>MSik> r%fk;> jpUkzk;> 
ghy; czu;T> Xa;T Neuk;> FLk;gk;> Kjpu;gUtk; jiyikj;Jtk;> gpur;rpidfs; rhu;e;j 
Jiwfshfg; gupzkpj;Js;sJ. ,t; Mw;Wg;gLj;jy; (topfhl;ly;)  vd;w gue;j 
nrayhw;Wifapd; kpf Kf;fpa xU $whf rPu;kpak;  cs;sJ. ,Uspy; top njupahky; 
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jLkhWk; xUtUf;F ifapy; Nlhu;r; nfhLj;J ghijiaj; jhNd mwpe;J rPuhd gazk; 
nra;a cjTk; nrad;Kiwf;F xg;ghd nrayhw;Wifahf  rPu;kpak; vdg;gLk; 
MNyhrid toq;Fk; nrad;Kiw cs;sJ. ,jid cstsj;Jiz vdTk; miog;gu;. 
cstsj;Jiz vd;gjid mnkupf;f cstsj;Jiz rq;fk; tiutpyf;fzg;gLj;Jk;  
NghJ xUtu; tsu;r;rpf;F Kuzhd Kl;Lf;fl;ilfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;Fk; NghJ 
mitfspy; ,Ue;J ntw;wp ngWtjw;F cjTk; eltbf;if vd $WfpwJ. (upl;yp 
[arpq;f : 2010 : 66) 
 
 rPu;kpak; vd;gJ jdpahs; xUtu; jdJ gpur;rpidfis Neupw; fye;Jiuahb 
gpur;rpidf;Fj; jPu;T fhZk; El;gkhFk; vd Nghbd; vd;w gpuNahf cstpaywpQu; 
fUj;Jnjuptpf;fpd;whu;. Carl R.Rogers (fhy; Nuh[]; ) vd;gtu;  xU  kdpjUf;F 
mtiug;gw;wpa Ratpsf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;jp mjd; mbg;gilapy; mtu; vjpu; Nehf;Fk; 
gpur;rpidfis mtNu jPu;j;Jf; nfhs;SkhW toq;Fk; cjtpNa rPu;kpakhFk;.  
 
rPu;kpak; cstsj;Jiz vd;w mbg;gilapy; rPu;kpaUf;Fk; (MNyhrid toq;Fgtu;)> 
rPu;kpa ehb (MNyhrid ngWgtUf;F) ,ilapy; Vw;gLk; Gupe;Jzu;T tsu;r;rpapD}lhd 
kdpjj;Jt nrad;KiwahFk;. mlf;fp xLf;fg;gLk; czu;r;rpfis ntspg;gLj;jp 
MWjy; ngWtjw;F xU ghJfhg;ghd #oiy ,r;nrad;Kiw cUthf;Ffpd;wJ. 
,r;nrad;Kiw cstpay; tpopg;Gzu;itAk; > cs;shu;e;j Mw;wiyAk; > MSik 
tsu;r;rpiaAk; Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. tho;f;ifapy; vjpu; Nehf;fNtz;ba xt;nthU 
mDgtq;fisAk; ntw;wpfukhf vjpu;nfhs;sf;$ba Mw;wiy xUtuplj;jpy; tpUj;jp 
nra;a cjtp toq;Fk; nrad;Kiw rPu;kpakhFk;;;. vd Md; N[hd;]; njuptpf;fpd;whu;. 

 
,J jdpahu; tpUj;jpiaAk;> gpur;rpidfs; tUKd; jtpu;f;fTk; > gpur;rpidf;Fj; jPu;T 
fhzTk;> kd Ntjid Jd;gj;jhf;fq;fspy; cs;stu;fSf;F MWjy; gupfhukspf;Fk; 
nrad;KiwahfTs;sJ. ,jd;NghJ MNyhrid ngWgtUf;F czu;r;rpfis 
ntspg;gLj;j re;ju;g;gk; nfhLf;fg;gl;lNjhL mtuJ gpur;rpidf;F Kfq;nfhLg;gjw;fhd 
jahu;g;gLj;jy; eltbf;ifAk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. MNyhrid ngWgtu; jdJ 
neUf;fPl;bd; ajhu;j;jj;ij Gupe;J nfhz;L jd;Dila tsq;fisg;gad;gLj;jp mjid 
jPu;j;Jf;nfhs;s cjtpaspf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,jid rpe;jid vOr;rpf;$lhfTk;> 
gpur;rpidf;Fj; rpy jPu;Tfis Kd;itg;gjpD}lhfTk; Nkw;nfhs;sKbAk;. 
 
,q;F MNyhrid toq;Fgtu; MNyhrid  ngWgtu; ntspg;gLj;Jk; czu;r;rpfis 
rhjhuzkhf Vw;Wf;nfhz;L MNuhf;fpakw;w vjpu;nfhs;siy kWj;J> mtw;wpid 
MNuhf;fpakhd vjpu;nfhs;sypD}lhf  ntspg;gLj;j cjTthu;. MNyhrid toq;Fgtu; 
MNyhrid ngWgtupd; gpur;rpidia fupridAld; nghWikahf nrtpkLj;J 
mtUila czu;Tfis gfpu;tjd; %yk; ek;gpf;ifia fl;bnaOg;gp mjd;Kyk; 
mtu;fSf;F MjuTk; MWjYk; mspf;fpwhu;;. mtUila  ghjpg;gpid kw;Wk; 
mtUila kdr;rpf;fiy Gupe;Jnfhz;L mjdhy; mtiu jd;dk;gpf;if ngwr;nra;fpwhu;. 
 
,q;F MNyhrid toq;Fgtu; MNyhrid ngWgtupd; gpur;rpidia ,dq;fz;L 
mtiu jPu;TfhZk; ghijapy; ,l;Lr;nry;y Ntz;Lk;. ,jd;NghJ MNyhrid 
toq;Fgtu; jPu;khdq;fis jPu;g;gplhky;> jpzpf;fhky; rhj;jpag;glf;$ba jPu;khdq;fis 
MNyhrid ngWgtu; jdJ nrhe;j jPu;khdq;fshf vLf;f cjtpnra;a Ntz;Lk;. 
 

Md;kh  gw;wpa  tpsf;fj;ij nfhLg;gjd; %yk; mu;r;RddJ  
kdf;Fog;gj;ij ePf;Fjy; 

 
Md;kh vd;gJ ahJ? 

 
ekJ nray;fshdJ Gyd;fs>; mwpT Mfpait xd;Nwhnlhd;W ,ize;J ,aq;Ftjhy; 
epfo;fpwJ. mwpTg;Gyd;fshd fz;> fhJ> Kf;F> ehf;F> Njhy; Mfpatw;wpd; thapyhf 
cs;thq;fg;gLk; Efu;nghUl;fs; kdjpy; gjpthfpd;wd. me;jg; nghUl;fis kdk; 
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mwptpd; Kd;itf;fpwJ. mit ey;yitah? nfl;litah? ed;ik juf;$baitah? 
jPik juf;$baitah? vd;git Nghd;w ghFghLfis mwpT nra;fpwJ. mwpT xU 
Kbit vLj;jgpd; me;jKbit kdj;jpw;Nf jpUg;gp mDg;GfpwJ. kdk; me;j Kbitr; 
nraw;Gyd;fshf if> fhy;> tha;> kytha; Mfpatw;wpy; cupatw;wpw;F njuptpj;J 
mtw;iw nraw;glj;J}z;LfpwJ. 
 
,t;thW Gyd;fs; kdk; mwpT Mfpait xUq;fpize;J ,aq;FtjdhNyNa ekJ 
nray;fs; elf;fpd;wd. ,t;thW cly; ,af;fj;jpw;F Njitahd Mw;wy; tha;e;j 
rf;jpahf Mj;kh tpsq;FfpwJ. ,j;jifa Mj;khtpd; jd;ikfis tpsf;Ftjd; %yk; 
fpU\;zgukhj;kh mu;r;Rdid Mw;Wg;gLj;Jfpwhu;.  
jd;dpd kf;fis nfhiy nra;a mur;;Rdd; jaq;Ffpwhd;. mu;r;Rdd; Nghuplj;jhd; 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf gythwhd fhuzq;fisf;$wp fpU\;zd; Mw;Wg;gLj;Jfpwhd;. 
mjpy; xd;W Mj;kh gw;wpa gfthdpd; Nfhl;ghLfshFk;. 

 
tUe;jj; jfhjtu;fisg; gw;wp eP tUe;Jfpwha;. ,we;jtu;fSf;fhfTk; 
,wf;fhjtu;fSf;fhfTk; mwpQu;fs; tUe;Jtjpy;iy. (2:11) 

 
Gj;jfq;fs; gy gbj;jpUg;gtid gz;bjd; vd;W nrhy;tJ cyf tof;fk; . Mdhy; 
gz;bjDf;F gfthd; jUk; ,yl;rzq;fs; NtW. ,aw;ifapd; eltbf;iffis 
cs;sgb mwpe;jpUg;gtd; gz;bjd; Mthd;;. #upad; Njhd;WtijAk; kiwtijAk; 
Fwpj;J ahUk; tUe;jhjpUg;gJ Nghd;W [dd kuz jj;Jtj;ij mwpAk; Mj;k Qhdp 
rhTf;F tUe;Jtjpy;;iy. tUe;Jtjpy; mtDf;F mu;j;jk; ,y;iy vd;gijf;Fwpj;Jk; 
kdk; jsuhik gz;bjDila Nghf;F mu;r;RdNdh jdJ Qhd nkhopNahL nghUe;jhj 
kdj;jsu;r;rp nfhs;fpwhd;. tpidg;gadhy; jkf;F te;J mikag;NghFk; 
kuzj;ijf;Fwpj;J gP\;ku; JNuhzu; KjyhNdhu; rpwpJk; tUe;jhJ ,Uf;fpd;wdu;. Mdhy; 
mtu;fis Fwpj;J mUr;Rdd; tUe;JtJ tpag;gpw;FupajhFk;. 
 
Njfq;fs; midj;Jk; Njhd;wpathW mopAk.; vJ XahJ jfdkha;f;nfhz;L 
,Uf;fpwNjh mJ Njfk;. Njfq;fSs; FbapUf;Fk; Mj;kh moptw;wJ. Kf;fhyj;jpw;Fk; 
mJ nghJthAs;sJ. xU fhyj;jpypUe;J ,d;ndhU fhyj;jpy; ,y;yhkw;Ngha;tpLtJ 
mjw;fpy;iy. 

 
kdpju;fs; clypy; Foe;ijg; gUtKk;> ,sikAk; KJikAk; vg;gb tUfpd;wdNth 
mt;thNw NtW clYk; milag;ngWfpwJ. jPud; mjpy; fyq;fkhl;lhd;   (2:13) 

 
xUtd; Foe;ijaha;f; fhisahfpa gpwF fpotdhfpwhd;. ,e;j khWjy;fnsy;yhk; xNu 
kdpjuplj;J cz;lhfpd;wd. mt;thNw Xu; cliytpl;L ,d;ndhU clypw;F 
nry;fpwhd;. Qhdpf;F ,t;Tz;ik RthDgtkhf tpsq;Ftjhy; mtd; 
kdf;fyf;fkiltjpy;iy. khWghLilaJ ahTk; clYDilaJ vd;Wk;> khwhj;jd;ik 
Mj;khtpDila njd;Wk; mwpgtd; jPud;. 

 
moptw;w> tpsf;fKbahj> vd;WKs;s Mj;khthy; jhq;fg;gLfpd;w cly;fs; ahTk; 
mopaf;$bait vd;W nrhy;yg;gLfpd;wJ. (2 :18)  

 
vtd; ,ij nfhy;gtd; vd;W fUJfpwhNdh> NkYk; vtd; ,ijf; nfhy;yg;gLgtdhf 
epidf;fpwhNdh me;j ,UtUNk mwpahjtu;fs; Mj;kh nfhy;tJkpy;iy 
nfhy;yg;gLtJkpy;iy.   (2 : 19) 
 
xUtd; jhd; nfhiy nra;fpNwd; vd;W $Wk; NghJk;> nfhiy nra;ag;gLfpNwd; vd;W 
$Wk; NghJk; moptJ cly; kl;LNk Mj;kh mopahj nghUs; NkYk; Mj;kh vd;gJ 
fz;Zf;F Gydhfhj xU rf;jpahFk;. mjid ntl;LtJ> vupg;gJ > eidg;gJ 
cyu;j;Jt njd;gJ Kbahj nrayhFk;. 
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,t; Mj;kh xUNghJk; gpwg;gJkpy;iy> ,wg;gJkpy;iy> Njhd;wpg;gpd; epiyj;jpUg;gJ 
vd;gjpy;iy. ,J gpwg;gw;wJ epiyahdJ vf;fhyj;jpYk; cs;sJ. njhd;ikahdJ 
cly; nfhy;yg;gl;lhYk; (,J) nfhy;yg;gLtjpy;iy.    (2 : 20) 
  
kdpjd; vt;thW iee;J Nghd Jzpfis fise;Jtpl;L NtW Gjpaij mzpe;J 
nfhs;fpwhNdh mt;thNw Mj;kh (rpije;JNghd) gioa cly;fis tpl;L NtW Gjpa 
cly;fis milfpwJ. (2 : 22) 

 
Mj;kh ruPuj;ij tpLtjw;F Kd;Ng jd;tpidf;F Vw;whw;Nghd;W #\;kkhfg; GjpaJ 
xd;iwg; gz;zpf;nfhs;fpwJ. mJ fhuz ruPuk;; vd;Wk; #\;k ruPuk; vd;Wk; 
nrhy;yg;gLfpd;wJ. kuj;jpd; Ez;zpa tpij Nghd;W mJ neLehs; Njhd;wh 
epiyapypUe;J gpwF gpwf;fpwJ.  ];J}y cly; vLg;gij ehk; gpwg;G vd;fpNwhk;. 
 
,t;thwhf cwTrhu; czu;Tfshy; ghjpf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; mu;r;rdDf;F fpU\;zgukhj;kh 
Mj;kh vd;gJ ahJ? mjd; ,ay;G vj;jifaJ vd;gjd; mbg;gil tpsf;fj;ij 
nfhLg;gjd; %yk; eP nfhiy nra;ag;NghtJ cd; cwtpdu;fspd; cliy kl;Lk; jhd; 
mtu;fsJ Mj;khit my;y. Mj;khkhdJ vd;WNk mopahj Kf;fhyj;jpw;Fk; mopahj 
rf;jp. cd; cwtpdu;fsJ ,g;NghjpUf;Fk; NjfkhdJ cd;dhy; mopf;fg;gl;lhYk; 
mtu;fs; jkJ tpidf;Nfw;g Gjpa cly;fis vLg;ghu;fs;. Mjyhy; mtu;fis nfhiy 
nra;ag;NghtJ Fwpj;J eP rpwpJk; ftiy nfhy;yhJ Jzpe;J Nghu;nra;thahf vd 
fpU\;zgukhj;kh mu;r;rdid Mw;Wg;gLj;Jfpwhu;.    

 
fu;kNahfk; (nray;top)   
 
fu;k tPud; tpUg;G ntWg;G miltjpy;iy. cw;whu; cwtpdu; vd;W vz;Ztjpy;iy. 
,d;gJd;gq;fis nghUl;gLj;Jtjpy;iy. flikapypUe;J vs;ssTk; jtWtjpy;iy. 
,q;F mu;r;Rdd; jdJ cwtpdu;fs; kPJ nfhz;l gw;Wf;fhuzkhf jdJ 
flikapypUe;J tpyFfpwhd;. mtd; cwtpdu; kPJ nfhz;l gw;W mtid murDf;Fupa 
rupahd flikfis nra;a tplhJ jLf;fpwJ. ,jd; NghJ fpU\;zd; $Wk; 
mwpTiuahdJ> 

 
jdQ;rah> 
gw;iwj; Jwe;J> if $Ljy;> if $lhik Mfpatw;iw rkkhff;nfhz;L 
fu;kNahfj;jpy; epd;W nray;fisr; nra;. rkepiyNa Nahfk; vd;W $wg;gLfpwJ. (2 : 
48) 

 
cd; cwtpdu; kPJ eP nfhz;l gw;Nw cd; flikiar; nra;a tplhJ jLf;fpwJ. 
MfNt Kjypy; cd;dplk; cs;s gw;iwj; Jwe;J nfhs;. mLj;J rkepiy Nahfp 
MfptpL vd fpU\;zu; $Wfpwhu;. xUtd; jhd; vjpu;ghu;j;j fhupak; if$Ljy;> 
if$lhik vd;w ,uz;bYk; ,tw;wpy; vJ te;jhYk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;Sk; kNdhghtj;Jld; 
,Ue;J jdJ nray;fisr; nra;a Ntz;Lk; vd fpU\;zu; $Wfpwhu;. 
 
Mirapy; %o;fpatu;fs; Gydpd;gq;fspy; ehl;lk; nfhz;ltu;fSf;F gukhj;khtpy; 
jPu;khdkhd Gj;jp epiyj;jpUg;gjpy;iy. 
 
,e;j mwptpypfs; gpwg;G vd;Dk; nraw;gaidj; jUtJk; Gydpd;gq;fisAk; 

nry;tq;fisAk; jUtJkhd nray;fspy; <LgLtu;;.   ( 2ÆÆ42−44 ) 
 
Mir vd;Dk; ghrj;jpy; fl;Lz;L fplg;gtu;fs; kf;fSs; filj;jukhztu;fs;. 
,k;ikapYk; kWikapYk; ,e;jpupa Rfq;fis ehLjy; xd;wpNyNa mtu;fs; fz;Zk; 
fUj;JkhapUg;gu;. mtu;fsJ fy;tpAk; Nfs;tpAk; nrhy;td;ikAk; rpw;wpd;gj;Nj 
ifahsg;gLfpd;wd. ,d;gq;fisg; ngWtJ tho;f;ifapd; ,yl;rpakd;W 

gup”uzkiltNj Kbthd ,yl;rpakhFk;. mjw;F Qhdj;jpYk; Nahfj;jpYk; 
cWjpngw;w cs;sk; Ntz;Lk;. Ntjj;jpd; fUkfhz;lk; MdJ cyf tho;tpy; 
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rpw;wpd;gq;fis Njb miyAk; Gd;ikauJ Gy;ypay;ig epiwNtw;Wtjw;fhf 
mike;jJ. gy;NtWgl;l ,d;gq;fis ehb gpwtpg;ngUq;flypy; mOe;jpapUg;gtu;fSf;F 
kl;Lk; ,J gad;gLk;. Ntjq;fs; kpfg;gioad vdpDk; mit Gfl;Ltdnty;yhk; rpwg;G 
tha;e;jit vd vz;zp Vkhw;wkilayhfhJ. Ntjq;fs; Gfl;Lfpd;w fUk fhz;l 
mD\;lhdj;jpdpd;Wk; xU fhyKk; cWjpahd cs;sk; rkhjp cz;lhfhJ.   
 
mwpthsd; cyf ed;ikf;fhf Miraw;wtdha;  njhopy; nra;a Ntz;Lk;. mt;thW  

fu;kk; nra;Ak; nghOJ ntw;wp−Njhy;tp> NgW−,og;G > ,d;gk;−Jd;gk;  ,tw;iw rkkhf 
fUjp nraiyr; nra;a Ntz;Lk;. nraiy nra;tjpy; kl;LNk mtDf;F cupik 
cz;L. mjd; gydpy; mtDf;F  cupik ,y;iy. gyidf;fUjp tpidiar; nra;af; 
$lhJ. mNj Nghy; flikiar; nra;ahkYk; ,Uf;ff;$lhJ. gyd;fUjpr; nra;Ak; 
njhopy;jhd; cyifg; gpzpj;jpUf;Fk; tpyq;F. gyd;fUjhky; tpidiar; nra;gtNd 
fu;kNahfp. tpidapd; tpisTfisg;gw;wp fUkNahfp ftiyg;gLtjpy;iy. ghu;f;fpd;w 
nghUs; midj;jpYk; gukidNa fz;L ,iwtDf;F Nrit nra;fpNwhk; vd;w 
vz;zj;NjhL jd;dykw;w njhz;Lnra;J tho;tJjhd; fu;kNahfk;. fu;kNahfp 
ntw;wpiaAk; Njhy;tpiaAk; rkkhfNt Nehf;Fthd;. gw;ww;w epiyapy; ,td; rkdhd 
kdj;NjhL Ntiy nra;fpwhd;. jdf;F vJ fpl;Lk; > vJ fpl;lhJ vd;gJ gw;wp ,td; 
rpe;jpg;gjpy;iy.  ,td; gw;Wzu;r;rp vDk; fPohd epiyapy; ,Ue;J NkNy nry;thd;. 

,td; ”uz epjhdj;NjhL nray; Gupfpd;whd;. ,j;jifa mikjp my;yJ rkdhd 
cs;sNk Nahfk; MFk;. 
 
Mirjhd; vy;yhtifahd Jd;gj;jpw;Fk; fhuzk; fu;ktPud; Mrhghrq;fspw;F 
mbikahtjpy;iy. cs;sj;jpy; CWfpd;w czu;TfSf;F ehk; gypahfpd;w NghJ 
ghtKk; $lNt tpisfpd;wJ. fu;k tPud; tpisitg; nghUl;gLj;jhky; nraypy; 
KOf;ftdj;ijAk; nrYj;Jfpwhd;. tpistpy; Mir itf;fpw kdpjd; me;j tpisthy; 
ed;ik cz;lhftpy;iy vd;why; Mj;jpuk; nfhs;fpwhd; me;j Mj;jpuj;jpdhy; 
ghtr;nray;fisr; nra;J  Jd;gj;jpw;F Mshfpwhd;. Gyd;fis trg;gLj;jp 
fl;Lg;ghl;Lf;Fs; itj;Jf;nfhz;L nra;Ak; nray;fspy; vz;zj;ij miyatplhJ 
nra;Ak; njhopypNy Mo;e;J kdk; KOtijAk; mjpy; yag;gLj;jp nraiyr; nra;a 
Ntz;Lk;. ehyhe;jpirfspypUe;J gy ejpfs; te;J fye;jpUe;jhYk; vt;thW ePuhy; 
epuk;gpafly; epiyngw;W khwhky; ,Uf;fpwNjh mt;thNw vy;yhtpjkhd Gyd;Efu; 
nghUl;fs; te;jile;jhYk; Gyd;fis mlf;fpatd; khw;wk; miltjpy;iy. me;j 
kdpjd; mikjpia ngWfpwhd;.(2 : 70).  NkYk; gpwu; ju;kj;ij fhl;bYk; jd; ju;kNk 
NkyhdJ . xUtu; jpwk;gl gpwu;nraiyr; nra;tjpYk; ghu;f;f jd; nraiy FiwTgl 
nra;tNj NkyhdJ vd fpU\;zu; $Wfpwhu;. (3 : 35) 
 
nray;fis vg;gbr; nra;aNtz;Lk; vd;gJ gw;wp gftj;fPijapy; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
rhj;jpuq;fspy; nrhy;yg;gl;Ls;s mtutu; nray;fis ehd; nra;gtd; vd;Dk; 
mfe;ijia xopj;J nghwhikia tpLj;J> gad;kPJ gw;wpd;wp> tpUg;G ntWg;Gf;fis 
ePf;fp> rkepiyapy; epd;W vijAk; rhuhky; vijAk; vjpu;ghuhky;> kdj;J}a;ikAld; 
Mu;tj;Jlk; <Lghl;Lld;> Mj;khf;fs; vy;yhk; xd;W vd vz;zp jdf;nfd vijAk; 
itj;Jf;nfhs;shky; nray;GupaNtz;Lk; vd;fpwJ fPij. (2Æ38>39>47>48>50)> 
(3Æ7>9>19>25>35)>  (18Æ23>26>47>48). vJ nra;aNtz;ba nraNyh mij Jd;gk; vdf;fUjp 
> cliy tUj;jNtz;bapUf;Fnkd mQ;rpr; nra;ahy; tpLfpwtd; tPupak; vDk; jpahfk; 

nra;jtdhfp jpahfj;Jf;Fupa gaid milaNt khl;lhd;.(18Æ 8) 
 
fPijapy; $wg;gl;Ls;s fu;kNahfj;jpd; ikaf;fUj;J ,Uikfspy; rkNehf;Fk;> gadpy; 
gw;wpikAk; MFk;. fz;zgpuhd; mu;r;Rddplk; cs;sj;jpYs;s mQ;Qhdj;jhy; tpise;j 
cdJ Iaj;ij QhdnkDk; thspdhy; ntl;b> fu;kNahfj;jpy; epiyj;J epy.; NghUf;F  

vOe;jpU (4Æ Æ42)  eP NahfpahfptpL (4ÆÆ46) vd fz;zgpuhd; mu;r;Rddplk; $Wfpwhu;. 
Mdhy; Nghupy; <Lgltpy;iy vd;why; cdJ Gfio ,fo;e;J ghtj;ij miltha; 
vd;Wk; > ed;F Gfog;gl;ltDf;F ,fo;r;rp kuzj;ijf; fhl;bYk;  kpfTk; Jauk; 
jUtjhFk; vd;Wk; > rpWikailtha; vd;Wk;> cdJ giftu;fs; cd; jpwikia 
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,fo;thu;fs; vd;Wk; fz;zgpuhd; $wp mu;r;Rdid NghupLkhW fu;kNahfj;jpw;F 
Mw;Wg;gLj;Jfpwhu;. 

 
rkj;Jt Gj;jpapy; epiyj;jpUe;J ghtGz;zpaq;fsf;F Mshfhky; jpwikAld; 

nraw;gLtJ fu;kNahfk; vdg;gLk;. (2ÆÆ50). 
 
eLT epyikapy; epw;Fk; Qhdpfs; tpidg;gaid tpl;nlhopj;J> gpwtpj;jis ePq;fp> 

Nfby;yh ngUepiy milfpd;wdu;. (2Æ51) 
 
eLT epiy epw;Fk; Qhdpfs; nraypd; ed;ikapYk; jPikapYk; kdk; jsuhJ 
,uz;ilAk; rkkhf Vw;gu;. ,g;gpwtpf;F fhuzkhdJ tpidg;gad; MFk;. 
Gydpd;gq;fspy; gw;Witj;J gyid vjpu; ghu;j;J nra;Ak; tpidNa gpwtpf;F 
fhuzkhfpwJ. nray;fspy; gw;iwj;Jwe;J Mw;Wk; tpid gpwtpj;jisapypUe;J 
Mj;khit ntspf;nfhzu;e;J gpwthepiyia Vw;gLj;JfpwJ. MfNt gpwtpj;jis 
ePf;Fk; tpidia fu;ktPud; Mw;wNtz;Lk; vd gftj;fPij $WfpwJ. 

 
2. epiwTiu 

 
FUN\j;jpug;Nghu;fsj;jpNy mu;r;Rdd; jd; vjpu;g;gilapy; jd; kjpg;Gkpf;f Mrhd;fs;> 
cwtpdu;fs; ahtUk; epw;gijf;fz;L Nghu; nra;ahJ kdr;Nrhu;tilfpwhd; ,j;jifa 
Ntisapy; gfthd; = fpU\;zu; xU jiyrpwe;j Mw;Wg;gLj;Jduhf te;J mtDf;F 
Mj;kh vd;why; vd;d?  gpwtp vd;gJ vd;d? eP mopf;fg;NghtJ mtu;fspd; cly;fis 
kl;LNk. mtu;fSila fd;ktpid ,Uf;Fk; gl;rj;jpy; mtu;fs; kPz;Lk; gpwtp 
vLg;ghu;fs; vDk; tpsf;fj;ijf; $wp mu;r;Rdid NghUf;F Mw;Wg;gLj;JtNjhL 
xUtd; cyf ge;j ghrq;fspy; gw;ww;wtdhf nray;Gupa Ntz;Lk; vd;gijAk; 
xUtdplk; fhzg;gLk; gw;whdJ mtdJ flikiar; rpwg;ghfr; nra;atplhJ 
vd;gijAk; $Wfpwhu;;. xUtd; jhd; nra;Ak; nraiy rkepiy Nahfj;jpy; epd;W 

nray;Gupa Ntz;Lk;. ,d;gk;−Jd;gk;> NgW−,og;G> if$Ljy;−if$lhik vd;gtw;iw 
rkkhff; fUjp njhopypy; <LgLk; Qhdp Ntjj;jpd; fu;kfhz;lg;gFjpapy; 
$wg;gl;lijg;Nghd;W cyf rpw;wpd;gq;fisg; ngWtJ tho;tpd; 
,yl;rpakhff;nfhs;shJ> tpidg;gaid tpl;nlhopj;J gpwtpj;jis ePq;fp Nfby;yh 
ngUtho;T ngWtijNa tho;tpd; ,yl;rpakhff; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd fpU\;zgukhj;kh 
$Wfpwhu;.      
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f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg;gpupT khztu;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; (Study 
Skills) nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfs; njhlu;ghd Ma;T 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; ,t;tha;thdJ f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg;gpupT khztu;fspd; 
fw;wy; jpwdpy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfs; njhlu;ghd xU gFg;gha;thFk;. 
,t;tha;thdJ rk;khe;Jiw fy;tp tyaj;jpYs;s rk;khe;Jiwf;Nfhl;lj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLk; %d;W 1 AB ghlrhiyfspy; tpQ;Qhdg;gpuptpy; fw;Fk; khztu;fis 
mbg;gilahf nfhz;lJ. ghlrhiyapd; khztu;fspd; vz;zpf;ifahdJ 
gilahf;fg;gl;l vOkhw;W khjpup (stratified random sample) %yk; 
jPu;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ. ,jpy; xt;nthU ghlrhiyapYk; cs;s f.ngh.j (c/j) 
tpQ;Qhd gpupT khzth;fspd; nkhj;j vz;zpf;iff;fika tpfpj mbg;gilapy; 
Kiwahf;fg;gl;l vOkhw;W khjpup (Systematic random sample) %yk; 
Ma;Tf;fhd khzth;fs; njupT nra;ag;gl;ldh;. ,jd; mbg;gilapy; khjpupahf 
110 khztu;fs; njupTnra;ag;gl;ldu;. ,t;tha;Tf;fhf fw;wy; jpwid mstPL 
nra;tjw;F Dennis.H. Congos (2011), Student Academic Resource Center, 
University of Central Florida My; cUthf;fg;gl;l fw;wy; jpwd; tpdhg;gl;bay; 
(Study Skills Inventory) Ma;thsupdhy; gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,J jkpopy; 
nkhopngau;f;fg;gl;L njupT nra;ag;gl;l khztu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;lJ. 
ngwg;gl;l juTfs; Excel kw;Wk; SPSS nkd;nghUspfs; %yk; gFg;gha;T 
nra;ag;gl;L fUJNfhs;fs; tha;g;Gg;ghu;f;fg;gl;ld. ,jd; NghJ 
khwpfSf;fpilapyhd njhlu;gpidf;fhl;Ltjw;fhd ‘t’ kw;Wk; ‘F’ ngWkhdq;fs; 
fzpg;gplg;gl;L KbTfs; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;ld. ,t;tha;thdJ gpd;tUk; 
KbTfis ngw;Wf;nfhs;s cjtpaJ. khztu;fspd; fw;wy; jpwDf;Fk; mtu;fs; 
fw;Fk; ghlj;Jiwf;Fkpilapy; njhlu;G fhzg;gltpy;iy. NkYk; khztu;fspd; 
fw;wy; jpwdpy; mtu;fspd; je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jifik nry;thf;F 
nrYj;jtpy;iyahapDk; jhapd; fy;tpj;jifik nry;thf;F nrYj;Jtij 
gFg;gha;T KbTfs; ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. khztu;fspd; ghy; uPjpahd 
NtWghl;bw;Fk; khztu;fspd; fw;wy; jpwDf;FkpilNa nghUz;kpa NtWghL 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Mz; khztu;fis tpl ngz; khztu;fs; fw;wy; jpwdpy; 
rpwg;ghf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;.      
 
gpujhd nrhw;fs;: fw;wy; jpwd;> Fwpg;ngLj;Jf;nfhs;sy;> Qhgfg;gLj;jpf; 
nfhs;Sk; El;gk;> ftdk; nrYj;Jjy;. 

 
1. mwpKfk; 
 
,yq;ifapd; fy;tp KiwikahdJ gy Kd;Ndw;wfukhd kWrPuikg;Gf;fSld; 
midj;J khztu;fSf;Fkhd rkj;Jtk;> rktha;g;G vd;w nfhs;iffSld; 
,ytrf;fy;tpahf fhzg;gLfpd;w NghjpYk; kpfTk; Nghl;bj;jd;ik tha;e;j xd;whfNt 

milahsg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,d;W f.ngh.j (c/j) fw;fpd;w khztu;fs; gy;fiyf;fof 

EioitNa Kjd;ikahf nfhz;Ls;sdu;. mjpYk; Fwpg;ghf f.ngh.j (c/j) 
tpQ;Qhdg;gpuptpy; fw;fpd;w khztu;fs; ,jw;fhf kpfTk; Nghl;bj;jd;ikahd xU 
#o;epiyia vjpu;nfhs;s Ntz;bAs;sJ. vdpDk; gy khztu;fSf;F ,g;ghlg;gug;G 
Rikahd xd;whf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
,J rk;khe;Jiw tyaj;jpYs;s rk;khe;Jiw> ehtpjd;ntsp> ,wf;fhkk; Mfpa fy;tpf; 
Nfhl;;lq;fis cs;slf;;fpa 71 ghlrhiyfisf; nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,tw;Ws; MW 1AB 
ghlrhiyfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,jpy; rk;khe;Jiwf; Nfhl;lj;jpy; mike;Js;s %d;W 

gpujhd 1AB ghlrhiyfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,t;tha;T Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;lJ. 
Vnddpy; gjpd; %d;W tUlq;fs; ghlrhiyf;fy;tpia G+u;j;jpnra;Ak; khzth;fs; 
midtUk; fy;tpf;fhd ,yf;Ffis mile;J nfhs;fpd;whh;fsh my;yJ 
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Fiwe;jgl;rk; rpwe;j guPl;irg; ngWNgWfSldhtJ ntspNaWfpd;wduh vd;W Nehf;Fk; 
NghJ mJ vjpu;kiwahd gjpiyNa nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,jdhy; ghlrhiy Kiwikapy; 
,Ue;J ntspahFk; khzth;fs; gyu; nghUj;jkhd njhopy;  tha;g;gpd;wp 
rpukg;gLtjidf; fhz;fpd;Nwhk;. ,e;epiyik gutyhf mtjhdpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,jw;fhd gy;NtW fhuzpfs; Fwpg;gplg;gl;lhYk; cldbf;fhuzpahf ngUk;ghyhd 

khzth;fs; f.ngh.j (c/j) guPl;irapy; rpj;jpailaj; jtWfpd;wikia Fwpg;gplyhk;.  
 
Fwpg;ghf f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpuptpy; Njhw;Wfpd;w gy jpwikahd 
khzth;fspd; guPl;irg; ngWNgWk; jpUg;jpfukhf mike;J fhzg;gltpy;iy. vdNt 
,J njhlh;ghf nry;thf;F nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfis fz;lwpa tpQ;Qhd uPjpahd 
Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl Ntz;baJ mtrpakhFk;. ,jdbg;gilapy; Fwpj;j 1AB 
ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpuptpy; fw;fpd;w khzth;fspd; fw;wy; 
jpwdpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfisf;fz;lwpjy; ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fkhf 
mikfpd;wJ.  
 
,q;F fw;wy; Nju;r;rp vd;gJ mwpT kw;Wk; fw;wy; jpwd;fspd; tpidj;jpwdhd gpuNahfk; 
vd;gtw;Wld; ,ize;jjhFk;. ghlrhiyapd; vy;yh juq;fspYKs;s jpwikahd 
khztu;fs; $l ghlrhiy fy;tpapy; rpukj;ij vjpu; nfhs;tJ mtu;fspd; Mw;wy; 
Fiwghld;W. khwhf rpwe;j fw;wy; jpwd; ,d;ikNaahFk;. rpy khzth;fs; fw;wy; 
jpwd;fis Rakhf tpUj;jp nra;J nfhz;lhYk; nghJthf khzth;fs; ,jw;fhd xU 
gaDWjpahd mZFKiwia ngw;Wf;nfhs;shkNyNa ghlrhiyf; fy;tpapy; 
gazpf;fpd;wdh; (Nicaise and Gettinger, 1995).  
 
vdNt fw;wy;jpwd; njhlu;gpy; njupT nra;ag;gl;l Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w 
Ma;T ,ilntspapidf;fUj;jpw;nfhz;L ,t;tha;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L Njitahd 
gupe;Jiufis toq;Ftjw;F vjpu;ghu;f;fpd;wJ.   
 
khztu;fspd; fw;wy; jpwd; vDk; mwpTrhu; jpwdhdJ khztu;fspd; fw;wy; ntw;wpf;F 
gq;fspf;fpd;w xU fhuzpahFk; (Niessen., Meijer,  & Tendeiro, 2017). 
fw;wy; jpwid Nkk;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; fw;wy; miltpid Nkk;gLj;jyhk;. ,jdhy; 
fw;gtu;fsJ Cf;fy; mjpfupf;fpwJ. khztu;fSf;F fw;wy; jpwid xU nrayku;thf 
my;yJ xU ghl myfhf fw;gpj;jyhdJ mtu;fspd; rpwe;j fw;wYf;F ,l;Lr;nry;Yk;. 
fw;gjw;fhd gpz;dzpia toq;fy; kw;Wk; tpQ;Qhd uPjpahf fw;wYf;fhd 
mZFKiwapid fz;lwpa Mu;t%l;ly; vd;gd ,jid ,d;Dk; tpidj;jpwdhf;Fk; 
(Rabia et al, 2017). 

 
fUJNfhs;fs;; - (Hypothesis) 
 
HO1: f.ngh.j (c/j) capupay; kw;Wk; ngsjPftpay; khzth;fSf;fpilNa  fw;wy; 
jpwdpy;  NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy.  

HO2: f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; jhapd; fy;tpj;jifikapd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy.  

HO3: f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jfikapd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy.. 

HO4:  f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; ghy; uPjpahd NtWghl;bd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy. 

 
2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

 
,t;tha;T tpdhf;fSf;F nghUj;jkhd Ma;Tf; fUtpahf Congos Study 
skill Inventory ,q;F gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,f;fUtpahdJ Fbj;njhifapy; 
njupT nra;ag;gl;l khjpupfSf;F toq;fg;gl;lJ. 
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tpdhf;nfhj;jpd; %ykhf ngwg;gl;l juTfs; msit rhu;e;j Kiw %yk; gFg;gha;T 
nra;ag;gl;L juTfs; Kiwahf njhFf;fg;gl;L mit> Excel nkd;nghUs; %yk; 
ml;ltizfs;> tiuGfs; ngwg;gl;lJld; SPSS %yKk; juTfs; gFg;gha;T nra;Jk; 
KbTfs; ngwg;gl;ld. 
 
Fbj;njhif. 

 
rk;khe;Jiw fy;;tp tyaj;jpYs;s %d;W fy;tpf;Nfhl;lq;fspy; xd;whf 
rk;khe;Jiwf;Nfhl;lkhdJ Fwpg;ghd Ma;Tg;gpuNjrkhf mikfpwJ. ,q;Fs;s %d;W 
1AB ghlrhiyfspYs;s f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg;gpupT khztu;fis mbg;gilahf 
nfhz;L ,t;tha;T mikfpwJ. ,it %d;Wk; Nehf;fkhjpup (Purposive) %yk; 
,t;tha;Tf;fhfj; njupTnra;ag;gl;ld. 

 
,g;ghlrhiyfspy; f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhd gpuptpy; cs;s khzth;fs; 
vz;zpf;ifapy; 20% ,t;tha;Tf;fhf njupTnra;ag;gl;ldh;. ,J gilahf;fg;gl;l 
vOkhw;W khjpup (stratified random sample) %yk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. 
Vnddpy; xt;nthU ghlrhiyapYk; ntt;NtW vz;zpf;ifapy; khztu;fs; 
fhzg;gLtjhy; xt;nthU ghlrhiyapYk; cupa mstpw;F gpujpepjpj;Jtk; 
ngwf;$bajhf ,Ug;gjw;fhf ,k;khjpup njupT Kiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,jpy; 
xt;nthU ghlrhiyapYk; cs;s f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhd gpupT khzth;fspd; nkhj;j 
vz;zpf;iff;fika tpfpj mbg;gilapy; Kiwahf;fg;gl;l vOkhw;W khjpup 
(Systematic random sample) khzth;fs; njupT nra;ag;gl;ldh;. 

 

ml;ltiz 1: njupTnra;ag;gl;l khjpupfs; 

ghlrhiyg; ngau; 
f.ngh.j (c/j) ju tpQ;Qhdg;gpupT 

khztu;fspd; njhif 

Nju;e;njLf;fg;gl;l khjpup 

(10%) 

A 330 66 

B 180 36 

C 40 08 

nkhj;jk; 550 110 

 

Ma;Tf;fUtpfspd; njupT 
 
fw;wy; jpwid mstPL nra;tjw;F nldp];.vr;.nfhq;nfh];  (Dennis.H. Congos, 
2011), Student Academic Resource Center, University of 
Central Florida My; cUthf;fg;gl;lfw;wy; jpwd; tpdhg;gl;bay; (Study 
Skills Inventory) Ma;thsupdhy;gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,J gpd;du; jkpopy; 
nkhopngau;f;fg;gl;L njupT nra;ag;gl;l khztu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;lJ. kw;Wk; 
khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;jpid kjpg;gPL nra;tjw;F khztu;fspd; ghlrhiyapy; 
gjpT nra;J Ngzg;gl;l ,Wjpj;jtizg;Gs;sp ngwg;gl;lJ.   

 
mstPLk; El;gq;fs; 
 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gl;l khjpupfshd f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg;gpupT khztu;fSf;F fw;wy; 
jpwd; njhlh;ghd jug;gLj;jg;gl;l (Stantardized) tpdhg;gl;bay; toq;fg;gl;L 
mit G+uzg;gLj;jg;gl;l gpd; kPsg;ngwg;gl;L ngwg;gl;l juTfs; msit rhu;e;j Kiw 
%yk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L juTfs; Kiwahf njFf;fg;gl;L mit Excel 
nkd;nghUs; %yk ml;ltizfs;> tiuGfs; ngwg;gl;lJld; SPSS %yKk; juTfs; 
gFg;gha;T nra;Jk; KbTfs; ngwg;gl;lJ. 
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3. KbTfSk; fye;JiuahlYk 

 
ml;ltiz 2: f.ngh.j (c/j) capupay; kw;Wk; ngsjPftpay; khzth;fs; vDk; 

mbg;gilapy; fw;wy; jpwdpd; ,il> epak tpyfy;> ‘t’ - ngWkhdk; vd;gtw;iw fhl;Ljy;. 

gpupTfs; N Mean SD t-value LS 

capupay; 80 203.19 23.012 

1.633 NS 
ngsjPftpay; 30 194.80 26.470 

  NS-Not Significant 

fUJNfhs;: 1 

 
f.ngh.j (c/j) capupay; kw;Wk; ngsjPftpay; khzth;fSf;fpilNa  fw;wy; jpwdpy; 
NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy. 
 
capupay; kw;Wk; tpQ;Qhdg;gpupT khztu;fspilNa fw;wy; jpwdpy; fhzg;gLk; 
NtWghlhdJ nghUz;kpa kl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gltpy;iy vd;gij ml;ltizapypUe;J 

mtjhdpf;f$bajhfTs;sJ. vdNt “f.ngh.j (c/j) capupay; kw;Wk; ngsjPftpay; 

khzth;fSf;fpilNa  fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy” vDk; 
fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
Ravitch (2000) vd;gtu; jdJ Ma;tpy; fw;wy; jpwdhdJ ntt;NtW Jiwapy; 
fw;Fk; khztu;fspilNa ve;jsT fhzg;gLfpd;J vd;gij fz;lwpe;jhu;. ,jpy; 
fzpjk;> tpQ;Qhdk; Nghd;w Jiwfspy; fw;gth;fSf;fpilNa fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL 
fhzg;gltpy;iy vd;gij ,tuJ Ma;T fhl;Lfpd;wJ. ,J Nkw;gb Ma;T KbTld; 
,zq;fpr;nry;tij fhzyhk;.  

 

ml;ltiz 3: f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; jha;> je;ijapd; 

fy;tpj;jifikapd; mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpd; ,il> epak tpyfy;> ‘F’ 
ngWkhdk; vd;gtw;iw fhl;Ljy;. 

tplak;  N Mean SD F-value LS 
 

jhapd; 

fy;tpj;jifik 

f.ngh.j 
(rh/j) jpw;F 
fPo; 

40 190.75 23.115 
 
 
 

5.013 

 

0.05 
S f.ngh.j 

(rh/j) 34 202.44 23.410 

f.ngh.j 
(c/j) 22 212.77 16.385 

gl;lk; 14 207.90 29.372 
 

je;ijapd; 

fy;tpj;jifik 

f.ngh.j 
(rh/j) jpw;F 
fPo; 

44 196.00 23.676 

2.485 NS f.ngh.j 
(rh/j) 30 198.03 20.259 

f.ngh.j 
(c/j) 24 211.50 25.734 

gl;lk; 12 204.90 27.172 

S-Significant, NS-Not Significant 
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fUJNfhs;;: 2 

 
f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; jhapd; fy;tpj;jifikapd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy.  

jhapd; fy;tpj;jifikf;Fk; khztu;fspd; fw;wy; jpwDf;Fkpilapyhd NtWghl;bid 
Nehf;;Fk; NghJ jhapd; fy;tpj;jifik mjpfupf;fpd;w NghJ fw;wy; jpwdpd; 
,ilg;ngWkhdk; mjpfupj;Jr;nry;fpd;wJ. vdpDk; ,J jhapd; fy;tpj;jifik gl;lk; 
vd;gij tpl f.ngh.j (c/j) Mf fhzg;gLfpd;w NghJ $ba ,ilg;ngWkhdj;ij 
fhl;Ltij ml;ltizapy; fhzyhk;. jhapd; fy;tpj;jifik f.ngh.j (rh/j) ,w;F 
fPo;> f.ngh.j (rh/j)> f.ngh.j (c/j)> gl;lk; vd;w mbg;gilapy; khztu;fspilNa 
fw;wy; jpwdpy; fhzg;gLk; NtWghlhdJ nghUz;kpa kl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ 
vd;gij ml;ltizapypUe;J mtjhdpf;f$bajhfTs;sJ. ,J nghUz;k kl;lk; 0.05 

,y; ‘F’ ngWkhdkhdJ 5.013 vd;gjd; %yk; cWjpg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt 

“f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; jhapd; fy;tpj;jifikapd; 

mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghLfhzg;gltpy;iy” vDk; 
fUJNfhshdJ epuhfupf;fg;gLfpd;wJ.  

 
Soltani, (2013) vd;gtu; ,ilepiy khztu;fsplk; Nkw;nfhz;l Ma;tpd;gb 
jhapd; fy;tpj;jifikf;Fk; khzth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwDf;FkpilNa njhlh;G 
fhzg;gltpy;iy vd Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. ,J ,t;tha;T KbtpypUe;J NtWgLfpd;wJ. 

 
fUJNfhs;: 3 

f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jfikapd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy.  
je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jifikf;Fk; khztu;fspd; fw;wy; jpwDf;Fkpilapyhd 
NtWghl;bid Nehf;;Fk; NghJ je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jifik mjpfupf;fpd;w NghJ fw;wy; 
jpwdpd; ,ilg;ngWkhdk; mjpfupj;Jr;nry;fpd;wJ. vdpDk; ,J je;ijapd; 
fy;tpj;jifik gl;lk; vd;gij tpl f.ngh.j (c/j) Mf fhzg;gLfpd;w NghJ $ba 
,ilg;ngWkhdj;ij fhl;Ltij ml;ltizapy; fhzyhk;. Mdhy; je;ijapd; 
fy;tpj;jifik f.ngh.j (rh/j) ,w;F fPo;> f.ngh.j (rh/j) f.ngh.j (c/j)> gl;lk; 
vd;w mbg;gilapy; khztu;fspilNa fw;wy; jpwdpy; fhzg;gLk; NtWghlhdJ 
nghUz;kpa kl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gltpy;iy vd;gij ml;ltizapypUe;J 

mtjhdpf;f$bajhfTs;sJ. vdNt “f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; 
je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jifikapd; mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; 

NtWghLfhzg;gltpy;iy” vDk; fUJNfhshdJ Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
Mizell, (1999) vd;gtu; gy;fiyf;fof khztu;fd; kj;jpapy; Nkw;nfhz;l 
Ma;tpd;gb je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jifikapd; mbg;gilapy; khzth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f jhf;fk; Vw;gltpy;iy vd jdJ Ma;T Kbtpy; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. ,tupd; 
Ma;T KbthdJ ,t;tha;T KbTld; ,zq;fpr;nry;tij fhzyhk;.  

 
ml;ltiz 4:  f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; ghy; uPjpahd mbg;gilapy;> 

fw;wy; jpwdpd; ,il> epak tpyfy;> ‘t’ ngWkhdk; vd;gtw;iw fhl;Ljy;. 

ghy; N Mean SD t-value LS 

Mz; 38 190.95 28.107 

3.274 
0.05 

S ngz; 72 206.15 20.108 

S - Significant 
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fUJNfhs;: 4 
 
f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd;; ghy; uPjpahd mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; 
fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWgltpy;iy.  
 
ghy; uPjpahd mbg;gilapy; khztu;fspilNa fw;wy; jpwdpy; fhzg;gLk; NtWghlhdJ 
0.05 nghUz;kpa kl;lj;jpy; (3.274) fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gij ml;ltizapypUe;J 

mtjhdpf;f$bajhfTs;sJ. vdNt “f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd;; 

ghy; uPjpahd mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWgltpy;iy.” vDk; 
fUJNfhshdJ epuhfupf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
Niemivirta (2000) jkJ Ma;tpy; fw;wy; jpwdpy; Mz; khztu;fis tpl ngz; 
khztu;fs; rpwg;ghf fhzg;gLtjhf ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. Shawana Fazal 
(2012) khztu;fspd; fy;tp miltpy; fw;wy; jpwdpd; tfpgq;F vDk; jiyg;gpy; 
,ilepiy khztu;fspilNa Nkw;nfhz;l Ma;tpy; Mz; khztu;fis tpl ngz; 
khztu;fs; fw;wy; jpwdpy; rpwg;ghf fhzg;gLtjhf fz;lwpe;Js;shu;. ,k;KbTfs; 
jw;Nghija Ma;T KbTld; nghUe;jpr;nry;tijf;fhzyhk;. 
 
Hosseini, Ahmadiyeh, Abbasi & Islami (2006) Nghd;Nwhupd; 
Ma;thdJ khztu;fspd; ghy; epiy NtWghl;bw;Fk; fw;wy; jpwDf;FkpilNa 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f NtWghL fhzg;gltpy;iy vd mjd; Kbtpy; Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J 
,t;tha;T KbtpypUe;J NtWgLfpd;wJ. 

 

4. KbTiu 
 
1. capupay; kw;Wk; ngsjPftpay; khztu;fspilNa fw;wy; jpwdpy; fhzg;gLk; 

NtWghlhdJ nghUz;kpa kl;lj;jpy; (Significant level) fhzg;gltpy;iy. 

2. f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; jhapd; fy;tpj;jfikapd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghlhdJ nghUz;kpa 
kl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

3. f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd; je;ijapd; fy;tpj;jfikapd; 
mbg;gilapy; mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghlhdJ nghUz;kpa 
kl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gltpy;iy.  

4. f.ngh.j (c/j) tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT khzth;fspd;; ghy; uPjpahd mbg;gilapy; 
mth;fspd; fw;wy; jpwdpy; NtWghlhdJ nghUz;kpa kl;lj;jpy; 
fhzg;glfpd;wJ. 
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jPtfj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; - rhl;b gpuNjrj;jpid 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l Ma;T  

 
[ddp nre;jpy;Fkud;  

 
njhy;ypay; myF> tuyhw;Wj; Jiw> fiyg;gPlk;> aho;g;ghzg; gy;fiyf;fofk;.  

 
Senthilljanani949@gmail.com  

 
Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: Mrpahtpy; ePz;l fhy ghuk;gupa tuyhw;Wj;njhd;ik kw;Wk; 
gy;ypzg;gz;ghl;L mk;;;;rq;fs; nfhz;l ehlhf ,yq;if 
milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,yq;ifapd; tlgFjp jw;Nghija aho;g;ghzk;> 
kd;dhu;> tTdpah> fpspnehr;rp> Ky;iyj;jPT Mfpa epu;thf khtl;lq;fis 
Fwpg;gjhFk;. aho;g;ghzj;jpy; jPtfg;gpuNjrkhdJ jdpj;Jtkhf 
tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. tl ,yq;ifia nghWj;j tiuapy; fp.gp 14k; qhw;whz;bd; 
Kd;duhd tuyhW Gifg;gbe;jjhfNt fhzg;gl;lJ. njhlu;r;rpahd 
tuyhWfs; njspT ,d;ikahYk; ,yf;fpaq;fspy; tuyhWfs; kiwKfkhf 
$wg;gl;likahYk; tl,yq;if tuyhW gw;wp mwpa Kbatpy;iy. Mdhy; 
gpw;fhyj;jpy; tsu;r;rp mile;j njhy;ypay; Jiwapdhy; GJntspr;rk; 
mile;jJ. ,t; njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; jPtfj;jpd; rhl;b gpuNjrj;jpy; 2005k; 
Mz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ tl,yq;iff;F GJntspr;rk; 
Cl;baJ vdyhk;. jPtf tuyhwhdJ njhd;ikahdJ vd;gjid mq;F 
fpilf;fg;ngw;w njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fs; cWjpnra;fpd;wd. mt; Ma;tpy; 
<kr;rpd;dq;fs;> RLkz;fpzWfs;> ghtidg;nghUl;fs;> rPd>muhgpa 
kl;ghz;lq;fs;> ehzaq;fs; Nghd;w gy rhd;Wfs; fpilf;fg;gl;lJ. ,q;F 
fpilf;fg;gl;l kl;ghz;lq;fs; fWg;G rptg;G kl;ghz;lq;fs; MFk;. ,it 
ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;il gpujpgypf;fpd;wJ. ngUq;fw;fhyk; vd;gJ ngupa 
ngupa fw;fisf; nfhz;L ,we;jtu;fSf;F <kr;rpd;dq;fis mikj;jjpdhy; 
,f; fhyk; rpwg;ghf ngUq;fw;fhyk; vd miof;fg;gl;lJ.Vwf;Fiwa 1000 Mk; 
Mz;L njhd;ikahdJ. ,g;gpuNjr Ma;tpy; Filf;fy;> Fopalf;f 
<kr;rpd;dq;fs; fpilf;fg;ngw;wJ. ,jd; njhd;ikapid rq;ffhy GwehDW > 
FWe;njhif> ew;wpiz> kiygLflhk; Nghd;w ,yf;fpaq;fs; mjd; 
njhd;ikapid ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,J jPtf tuyhw;Wf;F kl;Lkpd;wp 
tl,yq;if tuyhw;Wf;F GJntspr;rk; Cl;baJ vdyhk;. 
,t;<kr;rpd;q;fSld; rpy tif kpUfq;fs;> gwitfs;> fly; capupdq;fs; 
vYk;Gfspd;; jlaq;fs; ,g;gpuNjkhdJ ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;L topte;j 
rKjhaj;jpd; %ykhf xU epiyahd xU r%fk;> FbapUg;G> nghUshjhuk;> 
rkak;> fiy mk;rq;fs; ,Ue;Js;sij cWjpg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,jd; Clhf 
rhl;b gpuNjr gz;ila kf;fspd; tho;f;if Kiwapid fz;lwpjy; gpujhd 
Nehf;fkhf cs;sJ. mjNdhL ,g;gpuNjr njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfspd; 
Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij fz;lwptJld; mg;gpuNjrj;jpy; mfo;tha;Tfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;w Njitia ntspg;gLj;Jjy; Nehf;fkhFk;. 
,t;tha;tpid epiwT nra;Ak; nghUl;L Ma;tpw;fhd Kjd;ikj;juTfs;> fs 
Ma;Tfspd; mbg;gilapy; jpul;lg;gl;litahFk;. mj;Jld; ,t; Ma;tpid 
vOjtjw;F ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf Ehy;fs;> fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs; 
vd;gdTk; cjtpAs;sd. vdNt rhl;b gpuNjrj;jpy; fpilf;fg;ngw;w 
njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; mg;gpuNjr njhd;ikiaAk; gz;ghl;L rka 
ek;gpf;iffs;> thzpgk;> epidTf;fy; mikf;Fk; Kiw Nghd;wtw;iw 
mwptNjhL njhlu;r;rpahd njhd;ikahd tuyhw;iw mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. 
,jdhy; ,t; ngUq;fw;fhy ikakhf rhl;b tpsq;Ftjhy; ,t;Ma;T 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngWfpd;wJ.  
 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs; - njhy;ypay;Ma;Tfs;> rhl;b> jPtfk;> ngUq;fw;fhyk; 

 
1. Ma;tpd; mwpKfk;  
 
njhy;ypay; vd;gJ gz;ila kdpjd; tpl;Lr;nrd;w nghUl;fisf;nfhz;L fle;jfhy 
tuyhw;iw kPsf;fl;bnaOg;gtjhFk;. ,tw;wpy; kl;ghz;lq;fs;>fy;ntl;Lf;fs; 
<kj;jhopfs;>kdpjvr;rq;fs;> fl;blmopghLfs; Nghd;wd Kf;fpakhditahf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,tw;wpid mopatplhky; ghJfhj;J tUk; vjpu;fhy re;jjpapdUf;F 
gad;ngWk; tifapy; ,t; njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; Kf;fpa ,lk; ngWfpd;wJ. 
,yq;ifapy; ngUthupahf jkpou; thOk; gpuhe;jpaq;fspy; xd;whf aho;g;ghz 
khtl;lj;jpy;; fhzg;gLfpd;w jpPfk; xd;whFk;. tuyhw;Wf;F Kw;gl;l fhye;njhl;L 
njhlu;r;rpahd gz;ghl;il ntspg;gLj;jp epw;Fk; gpuhe;jpakhf jPtfk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fis ntspg;gLj;jp 
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epw;gjid fhzyhk;. ,t;tuyhw;W gpd;dzpapy; jkpoUf;fhd tuyhw;Wj; 

njhd;ikAk;> é u;tPfj;ijAk; jkpo;nkhop>,e;Jkjk; Nghd;w mk;rq;fis ntspg;gLj;jp 
fhl;Lgitahf jptfj;jpy; rhl;b> my;iyg;gl;b> fhiuefu;>; neLe;jPT ,lq;fspy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; ntspg;gLj;jp epw;fpd;wd. mt;tha;Tfspy; 
rhl;b gpuNjrk; rpwg;G ngWfpd;wJ. mz;ikfhyj;jpy; tl ,yq;ifapy; milahsk; 
fhzg;gl;Ls;s Kf;fpa njhy;ypay; ikaq;fspy; jPtfj;jpy; cs;s rhl;bAk; 
xd;whFk;. ,J aho;g;ghz efuj;jpy; ,Ue;J MW iky; njhiytpy; Ntyizg; 
gpuNjrj;jpYs;s xU flw;fiuf; fpuhkk; MFk;. ,g; gpuNjrk; ,yq;ifapd; tuyhw;Wg; 
goiktha;e;j JiwKfq;fis nfhz;l fpuhkk; vd;w tifapy; rhl;bf;F 
jdpj;Jtkhd tuyhw;Wr; rpwg;G cz;L.  
rhl;b gpuNjrj;jpd;; miktplk; Gtpr;rupjtpay; mbg;gilapy; jkpofj;jpw;F kpff; 
fpl;ba Jhuj;jpy; mike;jpUg;gjhy; mt;tplk; gz;Lnjhl;L njd;dpe;jpahTlDk;> 
njd;dpyq;ifAlDk;> aho;g;ghzf; FlhehL Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhz;l fly; topj; 
njhlu;gpw;F FWf;F epykhfTk; jkpofg; gz;ghl;il Kjypy; cs;thq;fpa 
njhlf;ffhy thapyhftk; jpfo;e;jnjdf; $wyhk;. ,t; ,lj;jpidr; Rw;wpAs;s 
jPTfs; gw;wpAk; gz;ila ,yf;fpaq;fs;> fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> [Nuhg;gpafhy Mtzq;fs; 
gy;NtW re;ju;g;gq;fspd; vjpu;ghuhky; fpilj;j njhy;ypay; rpd;dq;fSk; ,t; 
,lj;jpd; goikiaAk;> mjd; rpwg;igAk; ntspg;gLj;Jtdthf mike;Js;sd.  
 
ngUq;fw;fhy gz;ghl;L topte;j rkjhaj;jpd; %yNk xU epiyahd r%ff; 
fl;likg;gpid cila ehfupf tuyhW gutp tsu;r;rp mile;jjpidf; fhzyhk;. 
,f; fhyj;jpNyNa jhd; epiyahd FbapUg;G> ePu;g;ghrdk;> tptrhak;> efukakhf;fk;> 
fWg;G rptg;G kl;ghz;l cUthf;fk;> rpWnjhopy;El;g tsu;r;rp ,Uk;gpd; cgNahfk;> 
cNyhfg;gad;ghL> rkak;> nkhop> tzpfk; vd gy;NtW mk;rq;fspy; tsu;r;rp epiy 
Vw;gl;l fhykhFk;. ,jidj; njhlu;e;J njd;dpe;jpa Muparf;futu;j;jp; [Nuhg;gpaupd; 
Mjpf;fk; Vw;gl;lJ. jPtfj;jpy; tpupthd Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;Sk; ,lj;jpy; gy 
rhd;Wfs; fpilf;fg;ngwyhk;. MfNt jPtfg; gpuNjrj;jpd; njhd;ikapidg; gw;wp 
,d;dKk; ntspf;nfhzug;glhj tplaq;fis ntspg;gLj;j jpizf;fsq;fs; 
mf;fiwapd;ik Kf;fpa gpur;ridahf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. kw;Wk; kf;fsplk; 
njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfspd; kjpg;gpid czu;j;jp mtw;iw ghJfhj;J tuyhw;iw 
ntspg;gLj;j KbAk; vd;gjpy; vt;tpj [aKk; ,y;iy. vdNt jPtfg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 
rhl;b gpuNjrj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfspd; mbg;gilapy; 2000 Mk; 
Mz;LfSf;F Kd;dNu flw;fiu gFjpfis mz;b kf;fs; tho;e;Js;sik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. vdNt ,t;tha;thdJ ngWk; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid ntspg;gLj;Jk; 
Nehf;fpy; rhl;bapy; Nkw;nfhs;sggl;;lJ.  

 
2. Ma;tpd; gug;Gk; fhyKk;  

 
Ma;T xd;wpidg; nghWj;j tiu Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; vd;gJ tiuaWf;f 
Ntz;bAs;sJ.me;j tifapy; vd; Ma;tpw;fhd gpuNjrk; jPtfg; gpuNjr 
nrayfj;jpw;F cl;gl;l gFjpahd rhl;b gFjp; cs;slf;fpAs;Nsd;. ,t; Ma;Tg; 
gpuNjrq;fs; Guhjd njhy;ypay; ikaq;fisAk; mq;F Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
Ma;TfisAk; mq;F fhzg;gLfpd;w kuGupik mk;rq;fisAk; Mtzg;gLj;j 
Ntz;ba Njit cs;sjhy; ,t; gFjpfis njupT nra;Js;Nsd;. ,t; Ma;tpw;Fupa 
fhyg;gFjpahf Mjp,Uk;Gf;fhyk; Kjy; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; fhyk;> xy;yhe;ju; fhyk;> 
Mq;fpNyau; fhyk; tiu cs;slf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 
3. Ma;T Kiwapay;  
 
,t; Ma;thdJ jPtfj;jpy; ,lk;ngw;w njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfspd; %yk; kf;fspd; 
gz;ghl;L ghuk;gupa kuGfis milahsg;gLj;jy; vd;w tifapy; tuyhw;W 
mZFKiwapy; tpguz Ma;thf mikag;ngw;Ws;sJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ Kd;dpiyj; 
juTfs;> ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; vd;gtw;iwf; nfhz;L ,yf;fpaq;fspy; 
$wg;gl;bUf;Fk; tuyhWfs; nra;jpfs; vd;gtw;iw njhy;ypay; Mjhuq;fSld; 
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xg;gpl;L Nehf;fp mjd; cz;ikj; jd;ikia mwpe;J ,j;jfty;fisAk; 
rhd;WfisAk; njhy;ypay; ,lq;fSf;F nrd;W mtjhdpj;jy;> Neu;fhzy; kw;Wk; 
fye;Jiuahly; vd;gdtw;wpd; Clhf ngwg;gl;l cz;ikj;jfty;fisAk; 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mZFKiwapay; %yk; ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. Fwpj;j ,t; Ma;tpd; juTfshdit Kjy;epiyj; juTfs;> 
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juYfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 
4. Kjw;jur; rhd;Wfs;  

 
rq;f ,yf;fpaq;fs;> Neub mtjhdpg;G> fye;Jiuahly;> Neu;fhzy; kw;Wk; 
tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs;> ntspehl;lhu;Fwpg;Gfs;> njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fs; Nghd;wdthFk;.; 
Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfspd; mbg;gilapy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpYs;d gpuNjr nrayf 
mjpfhupfSld; njhlu;G nfhz;L gpuNjrj;jpd; tiuglj;ijg; ngw;W Ma;Tg; gug;gpw;F 
cl;gl;l Kjpatu;fs;> mDgtk; tha;e;j kf;fSld; njhlu;G nfhz;L gpuNjr goik 
tha;e;j njhy;ypay; ikaq;fs; gw;wpa jfty;fis mwpe;J mtu;fSld; 
fye;Jiuahb rpy juTfis> tpdhf;nfhj;J> ciuahly;> %ykhfTk; ghspEhy;fs;> 
%y ,yf;fpaq;fs; %ykhf jfty;fis ngw Kbe;jJ.  

 
5. ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs;  
 
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfs; vd;gd tuyhw;whrpupau;fs; cila Ehy;fs;> 
Mz;Lkyu;fs; vd;gtw;iw Nrfupj;J jfty;fisg; ngw;W Mtzg;gLj;jYf;F 
Ntz;ba juTfis Neu;j;jpahf Nrfupf;f Kbe;jJ.  

 
6. Ma;tpd; KbT  
 
mz;ikfhyj;jpy; tl ,yq;ifapy; milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;s Kf;fpa njhy;ypay; 
ikaq;fspy; jptfj;jpy; cs;s rhl;bAk; xd;whFk;. ,J aho;g;ghz efuj;jpy; ,Ue;J 
MW iky; njhiytpy; Ntyizg; gpuNjrj;jpYs;s xu; flw;fiuf; fpuhkk; MFk;. 
,g; gpuNjrk; ,yq;ifapd; tuyhw;Wg; goiktha;e;j JiwKfq;fis nfhz;l 
fpuhkk; vd;w tifapy; rhl;bf;F jdpj;Jtkhd tuyhw;Wr; rpwg;G cz;L.  

 
7. Nkyha;Tfs;  
 
rhl;bg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 1980 Mk; Mz;by; aho;g;ghz gy;fiyf;fof Nghuhrpupau; 
rpw;wk;gyk;> Nguhrpupau; ,uFgjp> Rthkp Qhdg;gpufhru; Nghd;wtu;fspd; Nkyha;tpy; 
gy njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; fpilf;fg;ngw;wd. mt;tplj;jpy; gy fWg;G> rptg;G 
kl;ghz;lq;fs; fpilj;Js;sd. fWg;G> rptg;G kl;ghz;lq;fs; ngUq;fw;fhy 
gz;ghl;il cwjpg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,jd; %yk; jPtfj;jpd; tuyhw;W njhd;ikapid 

cwjpg;gLj;jpAs;sd. ,jid Nguhrpupau; rpw;wk;gyk; vojpa “aho;khtl;lj;jpd; 
mz;ikf;fhy njhy;ypay; Ma;Tf;fsk;> Mjpf;f fbfsk;>” vd;w EhYk; Nguhrpupau; 
,uFgjp mtu;fs; vOjpa aho;g;ghz Guhjd FbNaw;wq;fs; vd;w Ehypd; thapyhf 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. mjid njhlu;e;J aho; gy;fiyf;fof Nguhrpupau; G];gul;zk; 
mtu;fSk; khztu;fSk; ,ize;J 2004> 2005 Mz;L fhyg;gFjpapy; rhl;bapy; 
njhy;ypay; mfo;tha;T xd;wpid elhj;jpdu;. rhl;bg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 100m 
,ilntspapy; 30 f;Fk; Nkw;gl;l <kr;rpd;dq;fs; ,Ug;gjhf milahsk; fhzg;gl;L 
mtw;wpy; 10 ,lq;fs; Ma;Tf;F cl;glj;jg;gl;lJ. ,q;fpUe;j <kr;rpd;dq;fs; Kjy; 
2 mb tpl;lKk;> Vwj;jho 10 Kjy; 12 mb cauKk; nfhz;l rpwpa fpzw;W tbtpy; 
mikf;fg;gl;l ,Ug;gijf; fhzKbfpd;wJ. NkYk; kl;ghz;lq;fs; ><kr;rpd;dq;fs;> 
RLkz;fpzWfs;>vYk;Gfs; Nghd;wd fpilf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mtw;iw tpupthf 
Nehf;FNthk;.  
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7.1 <kr;rpd;dq;fs;  

o Filf;fy; <kr;rpd;dq;fs;  

o Fopalf;f <kr;rpd;dq;fs;  
 
<kr;rpd;dq;fs; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Ntyizf; fpuhkj;jpy; rhl;b vd;w ,lj;jpy; 2005 
Mk; mz;l Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;tpy; ,t;tif <kr;rpd;d kuG ,Ue;jpUf;fyhk; 
vd;gjw;F mjhuq;fs; fpilj;Js;sd. itukhd fw;fs; vJTk; fhzg;glhj 
,g;gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; ,t; ,kr;rpd;dk; kl;lk; itukhd fy;ypy; mikf;fg;gl;bUg;gJ 
,q;F rpwg;ghf Nehf;fj;jf;fjhFk;. Vwj;jho ,uz;lb caukila itukhd ,f;fy; 
Fil Nghd;w tbtpy; ,jd; Nkw;ghfk; nrJf;fg;gl;L mjd; cl;gFjp xd;wiu mb 
Moj;jpy; tl;lkhff; filag;gl;l mf; fw;fs; kdpj vYk;Gfs; itf;fg;gl;l kz;zpy; 
GijAz;l epiyapy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;ls;sJ. ,jDs; ,Ue;j vYk;Gfis ma;T 
nra;j aho;g;ghz gy;fiyf; fof gPlj;jpdu; mtw;Ws; rpwpa vYk;Gfs; taJ Fiwe;j 
kdpjDf;F cupanjdTk;> kpfg; ngupa vYk;Gfs; Fjpiuf;F cupanjdTk; 
milahsg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;.  

 

7.2 RLkz; fpzW  
 
rhl;bg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 2000 tUlq;fSf;F Kw;gl;lJ vd;gij cWjpg;gLj;jf;$ba 
tifapy; RL kz;zhy; nra;ag;gl;l kpfg; ngupa fpzW fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;ls;sJ. ,r; 
RLkz;fpzW tl;ltbtpy; rpW rpW Jz;Lfshf Rlg;gl;l fspkz; jl;Lf;fisf; 
nfhz;l tl;l tbtpy; fl;lg;gl;bUe;jJ. 3 mLf;Ffspy; fl;lg;gl;l RLkz; fpzw;wpd; 
ghfq;fs; fz;lwpag;gl;ld. ,t; 5 RL kz; tisaq;fisf; nfhz;L mikf;fg;gl;l 
4 mb caukhd fpzwhFk; ,r;RLkz; tisaq;fs; xt;nthd;Wk; xd;W miu mb 
tpl;lKk; 2 mbj; jbg;Gk; xU mb cauKk; nfhz;lit xU mb caukhd 5 
tisaq;fs; nkhj;jk; 4 mb cauk; vdf; fz;lwpg;glg;gl;Ls;sd.  

 
7.3 kl;ghz;lxLfs;  

 
fpuhkpa vOj;Jg; nghwpg;Gf;fs;> kl;ghz;lq;fs; <kr;rpd;dq;fSld; 
fz;nlLf;fg;gl;ld. ,U tifg;gl;l kl;ghz;lq;fs; fpilj;Js;sd. mjpy; 
ngUq;fw;fhyj;jf;Fupa fWg;G rptg;G kl;ghz;lq;fs; fpilj;Js;sJ. ,it 
Nkyha;tpYk; fpilf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;NjhL ,U gpuhkpa vOj;Jf;fs; fz;lwpag;gl;l 
kl;ghz;l xLfs; mfo;tha;tpy; fpilf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. kl;ghz;lq;fis Neupy; 
ghu;itapl;l jkpo; mwpQuhd Rg;guhad; jkpofj;jpy; mupf;fz; Nkl;bw;F mLj;J 
rhl;bapy; jhd; Neupy; ,Ue;j Neubahf kl;ghz;lq;fs; fpilf;fg;ngw;wjhf 
fwpg;gpl;ls;shu;. ,q;F fpilf;fg;ngw;w kl;ghz;l xLfspy; uhrh vd;w kl;ghz;l xL 
nghwpf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. NkYk; fwpapLfsk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,r; rhd;Wfs; %yk; 
rhl;bg; gpuNjrj;jpd; tuyhw;Wj;njhd;ik> may; ehl;lhUld; thzpg njhlu;Gfs; 
ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wd.  

 
7.4 gpuhkpa vOj;J nghwpf;fg;gl;l kdpj vYk;G  
 
<kr; rpd;dq;fspy; kdpj tbtpy; ntl;lg;gl;l mjd; xU gf;fk; jl;il 
tbtikf;fg;gl;l mjd; Nky; xd;gJ fpuhkpa vOj;Jf;fs; jl;ilahf 
tbtikf;fg;gl;l mjd; Nky; xd;gJ fpuhkpa vOj;Jf;fs; nghwpf;fg;gl;l epiyapy; 
fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;ld. ,t; vOj;Jf;fs; ruptu thrpf;f Kbahj epiyapy; 
fhzg;gl;lhYk; ,uz;lhtJ tupapy; cs;s vOj;Jf;fis ghfd; vd 
thrpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 
,r;rhd;Wfs; jPtf tuyhw;Wf;F njhd;ikahd tuyhW fhzg;gl;lJ vd;gjidAk; 
NkYk; ,q;F njhlu;r;rpahd njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l kiwf;fg;gl;l 
kWf;fg;gl;l tl,yq;if tuyhWfis ntspf;nfhz;L tUtjpy; ,t; Ma;Tfs; 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngWfpd;wd.  
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8. KbTiufSk; gupe;JiufSk;  

8.1 Kbtiu  

 
“jPtfj;jpy; njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; - rhl;b gpuNjrj;jpid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l 

Ma;T” vd;gJ vdJ Ma;tpd; jiyg;ghdk;. cyfpNy kpf ePz;l fhy tuyhw;iwf; 
nfhz;lJ ,yq;if ehL MFk;. ,yq;ifapd; aho;jPtfk; jdpr;rpwg;gplk; ngw;W 
tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,jd; tuyhW ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fspy; kiwKfkhf $wg;gl;l NghjpYk; 
tpupthd jfty;fis mwpa Kbatpy;iy. ,jid mwpe;J nfhs;tjpy; njhy;ypay; 
Ma;Tfs; Kf;fpa ,lk; ngWfpd;wJ. 1970k; Mz;Lfspd; gp;d; jPtfj;jpYk; njhy;ypay; 
Ma;Tfs; Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;ld. jPtfg; gFjpfspy; rhl;b> my;iyg;gpl;b> fhiuefu;> 
neLe;jPt Nghd;w gFjpfspy; Ma;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;wJ. ,t; Ma;Tfspd; %yk; 
gyjug;gl;l rhd;Wfs; fpilf;fg;gl;ld.  

 
,t; aho;g;ghz gpuNjrj;jpd; tuyhW Gifg;gbe;jjhf fhzg;gl;lJ. fp.gp 14k; 
Ehw;whz;bd; Kd;duhd tuyhW ,yf;fpaq;fspy; tpupthf mwpa Kbatpy;iy. 
Mdhy; njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; ,t; gpuNjr tuyhw;wpf;F GJntspr;rk; nfhLj;jd.. 
njhd;ikahdJ vd;gjid <kr;rpd;dq;fSk;> RLkz;fpzWfSk; ngUq;fw;fhy 
kf;fs; tho;e;Js;sdu; vd;gij ,t; Ma;Tfspd; thapyhf ntspg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ.  
jPtfkhdJ gue;Jgl;l gpuNjrkhdJ. Muk;g fhy kf;fs; flw;fiu gFjpfspNy jkJ 
FbapUg;Gfis mikj;J tho;e;jdu;. ,jdhy; mtu;fspd; ghtidg;nghUl;fs; 
mjid mz;ba gpuNjrq;fspy; fhzg;gLk;. fly; mupg;G> kzy;nfhs;is> fly;jhtu 
mopg;G fhuzkhf GijAz;L fhzg;gLk; njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; moptile;jjJld; 
NtW ,lq;fspw;F nfhz;L nry;yg;gLk;. ,jdhy; jPtf tuyhw;W cz;ikfs; 
ntspg;glhky; ,Ug;gjw;F fhuzkhfpd;wJ.jPtf kf;fsplk; njhy;ypay; rpd;dq;fspd; 
gw;wpa mwpTk; mjd; Kf;fpaj;JtKk; mwpe;jpUf;ftpy;iy.ehfupf khw;wj;jhy; mjd; 
gad;ghLk; Njitg;gltpy;iy. ,jdhy; ghJfhf;Fk; jd;ik ngupjstpy; 
fhzg;gltpy;iy.  

 
8.2 gupe;Jiufs;  

 
Nkw;$wg;gl;l KbTiuapy; fhzg;gLfpd;w gpur;ridfSf;fhd jPu;Tfis ngw;Wf; 
nfhs;tjw;F rpwe;j Kiwapy; vd;dhy; gupe;Jiufs; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
jPtfkhdJ njhd;ikahd tuyhw;iwf; nfhz;lJ vd;gjid rhd;Wfs; ntspg;gLj;jp 
epw;fpd;wJ. ,j;jifa rhd;Wfis mopatplhky; ghjfhg;gJ mtrpak; MFk;. mit 
ekJ nrhj;Jf;fshFk;. ,yf;fpaq;fspy; $wg;glhj jfty;fisAk; mtw;wpy; 
$wg;gl;l 
 
tuyhW cz;ikahdJ vd;gjid epUgpg;gjhy; njhy;ypay; rpd;dq;fis 
ghJfhj;jy; mtrpak;.  
 
kf;fs; ,ilNa njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfspd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid vLj;Jf;$wp 
mtu;fsplk; tpopg;Gzu;it Vw;gLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. ,jd; %yk; njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fis 
ghJfhf;f Kbak;. kz;Nkw;gug;gpy; fpilf;fg; ngWk; rhd;Wfis ghJfhf;Fk; 
vz;zq;fs; Vw;gLk;. jPtf tuyhw;W njhd;ikia ntspg;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk;.  
 
Ma;Tfspy; fpilf;Fk; rhd;Wfis Ngzpg;ghJfhf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. Ma;Tfs; rhu;ghf 
ntspaplg;gLfpd;w Ehy;fs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs; Kk;nkhopfspSk; ntspaplg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. jPtf kf;fsplk; jkJ gpuNjr njhd;ikia mwpe;J nfhs;sy; mtrpak;.  
 
jPtfj;jpy; njhy;ypay; ikaq;fs; ,d;Dk; tpupthf mfo;tha;T nra;ag;gl Ntz;Lk;. 
kw;Wk; jw;nrayhf fz;lwpag;gl;l njhy;ypay; rpd;dq;fs; fpilf;fg;ngw;w ,lq;fis 
Muhag;gl Ntz;ba Njit fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. jPtfj;jpy; Fwpg;gpl;l ,lq;fNs 
mfo;tha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. mit NkYk; tpupthf Ma;T nra;ag;gl Ntz;Lk;.; 
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jPtfj;jpy; njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; aho;g;ghz gy;fiyf;fof Nguhrpupau;fshd 
G~;gul;zk; mtu;fSk;> fpU];zuhrh mtu;fspd; topfhl;ly;fspYk;> njhy;ypay; 
jpizf;fs cjtpAlDk; jptfg;gFjpfspy; njhy;ypay; Nkyha;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;W 
mit tpupthf mfo;tha;T ,lk;ngWtjd; %yk; jptf tuyhw;Wf;Fk;> jkpo; 
kf;fspd; tuyhw;Wf;Fk; GJntspr;rk; Cl;Lk; tifapy; njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fs; 
fpilf;fg;ngwk; vd;gjpy; vt;tpj [aKk; ,y;iy. 

 
crhj;Jiz Ehy;fs;  

 
Ffghyd;. fh.> 2000 jPtfk; gy;Jiw Nehf;F Gtpapay;Jiw 
aho;g;ghzg;gy;fiyf;fofk; aho;g;ghzk;.  
rpw;wk;gyk;.rp.f> 1993> aho;g;ghz njhd;ik tuyhW> aho;g;ghzg;gy;fiyf;fof 
ntspaPL  
Rpw;wk;kyk;.rp.f.> 1993>aho;g;ghz ,uhr;rpak;> aho;g;ghzg;gy;fiyf;fof ntspaPL> 
jpUney;Ntyp.  
jdpehafk; mbfs;>1980> jkpo; gz;ghLk; mjd; rpwg;G ,ay;GfSk; >nry;tehafk; 
nrhw;nghoptfs; > je;ij nry;th mwk;fhty; FO aho;g;ghzk;.  
G~;gul;zk;. g.> 1993> éefup njhy;nghUs; Ma;T> aho;g;ghzg;gy;fiyf;fof 
ntspaPL> aho;g;ghzk;.  
G~;gul;zk;. g.> 2000> njhy;ypay; Nehf;fpy; jkpou; gz;ghL> Fkud; gjpg;gfk;> 
aho;g;ghzk;.  
G~;gul;zk;. g.> 2000> gz;ila ,yq;ifapy; jkpKk; jkpoUk; gpuikpf; 
fy;ntl;Lf;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l Ma;T> nfhOk;G jkpo; rq;f ntspaPL.  
Khzpf;fthrfu;. R.> 2006. Ntyiz xU tuyhw;W mwpKfk;> Ntydz ntspaPl;L 
rig> nfhOk;G.  
NtYg;gps;is. F.> 1918> aho;g;ghz itgt ifKfp> aho;g;ghzk;.  
itahGupg;gps;is..v];.> 1949> jkpou; gz;ghL> jkpou; Gj;jfhyak;> nrd;id.  
kPdhl;rp Re;judhu;.> Nj.> 1974> jkpOk; gpw gz;ghLk;> epA];nrd;Aup Gf;fT];> 
nrd;id 2k; gjpg;G .  
mdpj;jh Nahfuhrh.> 2014> aho;g;ghzg; gz;ghL md;Wk;- ,d;Wk;> Gj;jf ,y;yk;> 
nfhOk;G.  
fpU];zuhrh.> nr.> nr> 1998> njhy;ypaYk; aho;g;ghzj; jkpou; gz;ghl;Lj; 
njhd;ikAk;> md;id mr;rfk;.  
Fzrpq;fk;. K.> 2008>,yq;ifapy; jkpou; xU KOikahd tuyhW fpK 300 – fpgp 
2000> rpl;dp.  
fpU];zuhrh. nr.> 1979> aho;g;ghzf; Flh ehl;bYs;s gpujhd njhy;ypay; jsq;fs; 
(fp.gp.15k; Ehw;whz;L tiu) aho;g;ghzg;gy;fisf;fofk;.  
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk; : Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s ghlrhiyfspy; ngz; 
Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhh; gpur;rpidfis ,dq;fhZk; 
tifapy; ,t; Ma;T Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;lJ. `l;ld; fy;tp tyajpy; Nfhl;lk; 1 
,w;Fupa 10 ghlrhiyfs; gilnfhz;l khjpupnaLg;gpd; %yk; njupT 
nra;ag;gl;lJ. Ma;tpw;fhf njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfspypUe;J mjpgu;fs; 
kw;Wk; gpujp mjpgu;fsplk; ,Ue;J Neu;fhzy; %ykhfTk;> 50 
ngz;zhrpupau;fsplk; ,Ue;J tpdhf;nfhj;J %ykhfTk;> ghlrhiyfs;> 
tyaf;fy;tp mYtyfj;jpy; ,Ue;J ngw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;l Mtzq;fs; 
%ykhfTk; jfty;fs; jpul;lg;gl;ld. mit Gs;sptpgutpay; E}w;WtPj 
mbg;gilapYk;> 5 Gs;spfs; iyf;Nfw; msTj;jpl;lj;jpYk; gFg;gha;tpw;F 
cl;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. epWtd uPjpapy; fhzg;gLk; ghy;epiy NtWghL> 
ngz;zhrpupau;fspd; fUj;Jf;fs; Fiwe;jstpy; cs;thq;fg;gLjy;> 
Mrpupau;fspd; yPT> NeuKfhikj;Jtk; NgZtjpy; ,lu;ghL> tFg;giwf; 
ftpd;epiyia Nkk;gLj;Jtjpy; cs;s rpf;fy;fs; vd;gd fz;lwpag;gl;ld. 
epWtd uPjpahd gpur;rpidfSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;Fk; ngz;zhrpupau;fs; 
kdtOj;jj;jpw;F cs;shFjy;> Fwpj;j tajpw;F Kd;ghfNt Xa;T ngw 
Kl;gLjy;> cstpay; gpur;rpidfs;> tpidj;jpwdhd fw;wy; fw;gpj;jiy 
Nkw;nfhs;s Kbahik> njhopy; jpUg;jpapd;ik Vw;gly; Nghd;w vjpu;kiwahd 
epiyikfSf;F cl;gLtijAk; fz;lwpa Kbe;Js;sJ. ngz;zhrpupau;fis 
21k; E}w;whz;bd; jpwd;fSf;F Vw;g khw;Wk; tifapyhd gapw;rpfis 
toq;Fjy;> ghy; NtWghbd;wp flikfisAk;> nghWg;Gf;fisAk; 
gfpu;e;jspj;jy;> ntFkjpfs;> ghuhl;Lf;fis toq;Fjy;> rpwe;j fw;wy; 
fw;gpj;jYf;fhd trjpfis Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLj;jy;> epWtdk; rhu; nrw;ghLfspy; 
<Lgl itj;jy; vd;gtw;wpd; %yk; ,g; gpur;rpidfis ,optsthf;Ftjw;fhd 
MNyhridfSk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;ld. 

jpwTr; nrhw;fs; :- ngz; Mrpupau;fs;> epWtdk; rhu; nraw;ghLfs;, 
Kfhikj;Jk; rthy;fs; 

      

1.1 Ma;T mwpKfk;    

khWk; cyfpw;F nghUj;jkhf vjph;fhy re;jjpapid cUthf;FtJ fy;tpapd; Kf;fpa 

Nehf;fkhFk;. “jukhd fy;tp” (Quality Education) vd;gJ 21k; E}w;whz;Lf; fy;tp 
cyfpw;fhd kpf Kf;fpa njhdpg; nghUshf mikfpd;wJ. jukhd fy;tpapD}lhfNt 
jukhd tho;f;ifiaAk;> jukhd r%fj;ijAk; Njhw;Wtpf;f KbAk;. mNj rkak; 
ghlrhiyapy; khzth;fspd; fw;wYld; Neubj; njhlh;Gs;sth;fshf Mrphpah;fs; 
tpsq;Ffpd;wdh;. etPd fy;tp cyfpw;F nghUj;jg;ghL cila khzth;fis 
cUthf;Fk; nghWg;Gk; Mrphpah;fisNa rhUk;. mjhtJ jw;fhy fy;tpf; 
fl;likg;gpd; fy;tpr; nraw;ghl;by; Mrphpah;fNs nghWg;G $w Ntz;bath;fshfTk;> 
tif $w Ntz;bath;fshfTk; cs;sdh;.  
 
,yq;ifapy; 2019 k; Mz;by; ngwg;gl;Ls;s Gs;sptpgu mwpf;ifapd; gb mur 

ghlrhiyfspy; gzpGhpNthupy; Mz; Mrphpah;fspd; vz;zpf;if 64310 (26%) MfTk;> 

ngz; Mrphpah;fspd; vz;zpf;if 183024 (74%) MfTk; mike;Js;sJ. ,J 

mailto:muraleetharanm1@gmail.com
mailto:luxmy2001@gmail.com
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,yq;ifapd; fy;tpj;Jiwapy; ngz; Mrphpah;fspd; gq;fspg;G mjpfkhf ,Ug;gijg; 
Gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ (%yk;: fy;tp tyak;). 

 
mNjNtis ghy; epiy rhh;e;j fhuzpfs; ngz; Mrphpah;fspd; 

tpidahw;wypy; ngUksT nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wd. ngz; Mrphpah;fis 
ikakhff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l cs;ehl;L> kw;Wk; rh;tNjr Ma;twpf;iffs; 
,jid njspthfg; Gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wd. Mz; Mrphpah;fspd; Mjpf;fk,; mjpfhpj;j 
Ntiyg;gS> ghuhgl;rk;> FLk;gk;-njhopy; rkepiyapy; Vw;gLk; Kuz;ghLfs;> ghypd 
rkj;Jtkpd;ik, mr;RWj;jy;fs; Nghd;w gy fhuzpfs; ngz; Mrphpah;fspd; fw;wy; 
fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghl;by; jhf;fj;ij nrYj;Jfpd;wd (rrpfyh.F). ,jd; 
mbg;gilapNyNa Fwpj;j Ma;thdJ ngz; Mrphpah;fis ikag;gLj;jpajhf 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;glTs;sJ. 
           
  
1.2 Ma;T Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
 ngz; ,dk; mDgtpf;Fk; mjpfsthd cupikfs; gytifahd 
Nghuhl;lq;fspd; tpisthfg; ngwg;gl;litNa. ngz; ,dj;jpd; nraw;ghLfs; 
nghJthf xU r%fj;jpdhy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;L tUfpd;w fyhrhuk;> rkar;rlq;Ffs;> 
rk;gpujhaq;fs;> kuGfs;> r%f tpOkpaq;fs; Nghd;w gy $Wfshy; #og;gl;Lf; 
fl;Lg;ghLfSlNdNa ,lk; ngw;Ws;sd. ,e;j tifapy; fy;tp fw;Fk; 
cupikf;fhfTk; ngz;fs; gy jilfisj; jhz;l Ntz;ba #o;epiyfs; 
Vw;gl;likia tuyhw;W Mjhuq;fs; vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd. (rrpfyh.F 2012) 
,yq;ifapd; fy;tpj;Jiw Gs;sptpguq;fspd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Fk; NghJ ngz;fNs 
Mrpupa njhopypy; $Ljyhf <LgLfpd;wdh; vd;gjd; mbg;gilapYk; gzprhh;e;j 
uPjpapy; gy rthy;fis vjphp nfhs;fpd;wdh; vd;gjd; mbg;gilapYk; ,t;tha;thdJ 
njupT nra;ag;gl;L Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
1.3 Ma;Tg;gpur;rpid 
khzth;fspd; ngWNgw;iw Nkk;gLj;Jtjpy; ngz; Mrphpah;fspd;  tpidahw;wy; kpf;f 
nraw;ghLfs; Kf;fpa gq;fspg;gpid toq;Ffpd;wd. Ma;Tf;fhf njhpT nra;ag;gl;l 
gpuNjrj;jpy; ngz;Mrphpah;fs; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu;e;j nraw;ghLfis Kd;ndLg;gjpy; 
gy;NtWgl;l rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wd. 
 
1.3.1 Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk;  
Kfhikj;Jtk;  rhu; nraw;ghLfspy; ngz; Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;gpid 
,dq;fhZjy;. 
 
1.3.2 Ma;tpd; Fwpf;Nfhs;fs; 

1. ngz;zhrpupau;fspd; Kfhikj;Jt uPjpahd gq;fspg;gpd; jw;Nghija 
epiyia ,dq;fhzy;. 

2. ghlrhiyapy; ngz;zhrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; 
gpur;rpidfis fz;lwpjy;. 

3. ghlrhiyapy; ngz;zhrpupau;fs; vjpu; Nehf;Fk; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; 
gpur;rpidfspw;fhd jPu;thNyhridfis Kd;itj;jy;. 

 
2.0 ,yf;fpa kPsha;T  
 
ngz;epiythjk; 
cyfyhtpa uPjpapy; Njhd;wpa Gul;rpfs; midj;Jk;> mbikj;jdj;ij vjpu;j;J epd;w 
NghJ> r%fj;jpy; ,uz;lhe;ju epiyahff; fUjg;gl;L tUfpd;w ngz;fspd; epiyAk; 
khw;wkilaNtz;Lk; vd;w fUj;J Kd; itf;fg;gl;ljdhy; r%fj;jpy;Ys;sth;fs; 
ngz;fs; njhlu;ghfr; rpe;jpf;fj; njhlq;fpdhh;fs;. ,jdbg;gil jhd; ngz;zpak;> 
ngz;epiythjk;> ngz;Zupikg; Nghuhl;lk;> ngz;tpLjiy ,af;fk; Kjypad 
cUg;ngw;wd. ngz;zpak; vd;w rpe;jidahdJ cyfj;jpYs;s midj;J ngz;fspd; 
Kd;Ndw;wk;> rkj;Jtk;> cupik vd;gtw;iw typAWj;Jtjhf mikfpd;wJ. 
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NkiyehLfspy; kl;Lkd;wp fPioj;Nja ehLfspYk; ngz;zpar;rpe;jidfs; Njhd;wp 
tsu;r;rp ngw;W tUfpd;wd. (ftpjh.rp ) 
 

“Feminism” vd;w Mq;fpyr; nrhy; “Femina” vd;w ,yj;jPd; nrhy;ypUe;J kUtp 
te;jjhFk;. “Femina” vd;w nrhy;Yf;Fg; ngz;zpd; Fzhjpraq;fisf; nfhz;Ls;s 

(Having the qualities of female) vd;gJ nghUshFk;. ,r;nrhy; Kjypy; ngz;fspd; 

ghypay; Fzhjpraq;fisf; Fwpg;gpl;L toq;fg;gl;lJ. gpd;Ng ngz;fspd; 
cupikfisg; NgRtjw;fhf vLj;jhsg;gl;lJ 1889 tiu Womanism vd;w nrhy; 
ngz;fspd; cupikfs; kw;Wk; gpur;rpidfs; vd;gtw;iw Rl;bf;fhl;b cs;sJ. mjd; 
mbg;gilapy; cUthFk; Nghuhl;lj;ijAk;> czu;j;jg; gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ (ftpjh.rp).  

1894 Mk; Mz;L “Womanism” vd;w nrhy;yhdJ Feminism vd;Nw miof;fg;gl;lJ. 
1894Mk; Mz;L ntspte;j Mf;];Nghl; Mq;fpy mfuhjpapy; Kjd; Kjypy; ,r;nrhy; 

vLj;jhsg;gl;lJ. “Feminism vd;w nrhy;Yf;Fj; jd; tho;tpd; %yk; mu;j;jk; 

Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLj;;jtu; Nu];Nur (Ray strachey) vd;w ngz;kzp Mthu;. (gpNukh.,) 
 
ghypd NtWghLk; ngz;epiythjKk;  

ghy; (Sex) ghy;epiy (Gender) vd;w ,uz;Lk; xd;Wf;nfhd;W nghUs; njhlu;Gila 

nrhw;fshf cs;sd. vdpDk; ,itapuz;Lk; NtWgl;l nghUspid czu;j;Jfpd;wd. 
MizAk; ngz;izAk; clyikg;gpYs;s rpy cWg;Gf;fspd; mbg;gilapy; 
clw;$W uPjpahf NtWgLj;jp tpsf;FtJ ghy; MFk;. Mz; - ngz; vd;w ,e;j 
clw;$W> capupaw;$W rhh;e;Jk; ghFghL ,aw;ifahfNt mikfpd;wJ. ghy;epiy 
vd;gJ kdpjdhy; r%fj;jpy; fl;likf;fg;gl;l xd;whFk; MZf;nfd;Wk;> 
ngz;Zf;nfd;Wk; rpy gz;GfisAk;> NtiyfisAk;> r%f jpl;lq;fisAk; 
tiuaWj;Jf; nfhs;tjhFk;. (gQ;R) 
ghy;epiy gz;ghl;bd; ntspg;ghL> r%fj;jpd; cUthf;fk;> MZf;Fk;> ngz;Zf;Fk; 
cupa tfpgq;F epiyiaj; jPu;khdpg;gJ ,e;j tifapy; ghy; epiyf;Nfw;w 
fl;likf;fg;gl;l Mz; - ngz; vd;w capupfs; mtu;fSf;Fupa elj;ijfis 
cilath;fshf ,Uf;fNtz;Lk; vd;W r%fkakhf;fg; gLfpd;wJ. 
Mz;>ngz; vDk; r%f tfpghj;jpuq;fspy; ngz;zpd; tfpghfkhdJ je;ij 
topr;r%fg; gz;ghl;L Mjpf;fj;jpw;F vd;iwf;FNk cl;gl;L te;Js;sJ. r%f 
murpay;> gz;ghL> ghypay;> nkhopapYk; $lNt ngz; ika tbtj;jpD}Nl 
jpzpf;fg;gl;l Mz;ika cs;slf;fq;fshfNt cs;sd. cyfNk Mzhjpf;fj;jpw;F 

cl;gl;ljhfNt cs;sJ. (Man –Made World) gz;ghl;L epakq;fs; midj;JNk xU 

Mzpd; ghu;itahy; jpl;lkplg;gl;ljhfNt mike;Js;sJ. ,jdhy; Mz;> ngz; 
vDk; tfpghj;jpuq;fSf;fhd cupikg;ghl;by; xU tpj rkj;Jtkpd;ikNa Ngzg;gl;L 
tUfpd;wJ. Mz;ghy; ngz;ghy; vd;w ,uz;L nrhy;yhl;rpfSf;Fk; ,ilapy; 
mbg;gilapNyNa rkr;rPuw;w jd;ik cs;sij mwpaKbfpd;wJ. Mz; ngz; rkk; 
vd;W NgRtnjy;yhk; ntWk; cjl;lstpYK; mike;JtpLtNjhL> cz;ikahd 
rkTupikf;fhd Nfhupf;if vOk; Nghnjy;yhk; gytpjkhd cj;jpfshy; 
mKf;fg;gl;Lk;> kWf;fg;gl;LNk te;Js;sJ (n[auQ;rpdp.,).  
 
Mrphpah; Nritapy; ngz;fspd; gq;fspg;G. 

khzth;fis gf;Ftkhf newpg;gLj;jf; $ba Mw;wy; tha;e;jth;fshf 
ngz;fs; tpsq;Ffpd;wdh;. jha; Nghy gps;isfis top elj;jp fy;tp mwpT+l;lf; 
$bath;fs; ngz;fNs Mth;. vdNt ngz;fshy;  kl;LNk Mrphpag; gzpiar; 
rpwg;ghfr; nra;a KbAk;. (,uh[pdp 2007) 
 

gy;fiyf;fofk;> Mrphpah; gapw;rpf;fy;Y}hpfs; kw;Wk; Njrpa fy;tpapaw; 
fy;Y}hpfspy; fy;tp gapYk; Mrphpa khzth;fspd; vz;zpf;ifapy; 80 tPjk; MNdhh; 
ngz;ghy; r%fj;jpidNa gpujpgypg;gjhf cs;ijf; nfhz;L fy;tp cyfpy; 
ngz;fspd; gq;fspg;G vt;thW ,Uf;fg; Nghfpd;wJ vd;gjid czh;e;J nfhs;s 
KbfpwJ. (,uhN[];tud; kw;Wk; jPgh 2007) 
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FLk;gk; njhopy; rkepiy 
ngz;fs; vg;nghOJk; jk; njhopYk; jk; nrhe;j tho;tpYk; xU rkepiyj; 

jd;ikia Ngz Ntz;ba fl;lhaj;jpy; cs;sdh;. ,t;tif rkepiyj;jd;ik 
mth;fisr; Rw;wpAs;s ngw;Nwhh;> fzth;> kw;Wk; gps;isfspy; mjpfsT 
jq;fpAs;sJ. ,U topfspYk; gy rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;f Ntz;ba 

eph;ge;jj;jpw;Fshfpd;wdh;. (www. Lankascholars. Com.2016) 
ngUk;ghYk; mur ghlrhiyfspy; gzpahw;Wk; Mrpah;fs; kfpo;r;rpfukhfNth> 

cw;rhfkhfNth gzpahw;Wtjpy;iy. Ghlrhiyfspy; Cf;fkpd;ik my;yJ 
kdtpuf;jpAld; gzpGhpgth;fspd; vz;zpf;if mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mur 
ghlrhiyfspypUe;J mDgtk; ngw;w rpwe;j Mrphpah;fs; gyh; ,ad;wtiu chpa 
taJf;F Kd;Ng ,isg;ghw Kay;fpd;wdh;. (rpd;dj;jk;gp.kh 2015)  

 

“fw;gpj;jypy; Mrphpah;fspd; njhopy; jpUg;jpepiy” vd;Dk; fy;tp KJkhdp 
fw;if newpf;fhf rkh;g;gpf;fg;gl;l Ma;thdJ rz;bypg;gha; Nfhl;l ghlrhiyfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;lJ. vspa vOkhw;W khjphpnaLg;G Kiwapy; Ma;T khjphpfs; 
njhpT nra;ag; gl;Ls;sd. Mrphpah;fspd; Nrit mDgtk;> Kfhikj;Jtj;jpd; 
gq;fspg;G> tjptplj;Jf;Fk;> ghlrhiyapd; miktplj;Jf;Fk; ,ilg;gl;l J}uk;> 
Ntjdk; rhh; fhuzpfs;> Mrphpahpd; jdpahs; fhuzpfs;> njhopy;rhh; thz;ik 
fhuzpfs;> tFg;giw rhh; fhuzpfs; ,lkhw;wf; nfhs;iffs;> ghlrhiyapYk;> 
FLk;gj;jpYk; mjpfkhd Ntiyg;gS> Nghd;w gy fhuzpfs; Mrphpah;fspd; njhopy; 
jpUg;jpapy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wd vd;gNj ,e;j Ma;tpd; Kbthf 
Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
,t; Ma;thdJ Fwpj;j Ma;Tld; Ma;Tj;jiyg;G> Ma;Tg;gpuNjrk; vd;gtw;Wld; 
NtWgl;bUe;jhYk; njhopy;rhh; jpUg;jp Mrphpah;fspd; tpidahw;wypy; vt;thwhd 
tpisTfis Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gij mwptjw;F ,t; Ma;tpd; KbTfs; cjtpahf 
mike;Js;sd. (mgpuhkp 2018)  

 

“Mrphpah;fspd; nraw;wpwdpy; nry;thf;Fr;nrYj;Jk; fhuzpfs;”  vd;Dk; 
fy;tp KJkhdp fw;if newpf;fhf rkh;g;gpf;fg;gl;l msit epiy Ma;thdJ 
typfhkk; tyaj;jpd; rz;bypg;gha; Nfhl;l ,ilepiy ghlrhiyfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;lJ. gil khjphp vLg;G Kiwapy; 100 Mrphpah;fs; njhpT 
nra;ag;gl;L Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ldh;. Kk;kbif cj;jpKiwfs; ifahsg;gl;L 
juTfs; Nrfhpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
3.0 Ma;T Kiwapay; 
Ma;T KiwapaypDs; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; kw;Wk; Fwpf;Nfhs;fs; vd;gd 
,dq;fhzg;gl;L Ma;tpw;fhd gpuNjrk;> Ma;tpd; rdj;njhif gw;wpa tpsf;fq;fs; 
ngwg;gl;L> khjphpj; njhpT Kiw Njh;e;njLf;fg;gLk;. mLj;j fl;lkhf ek;gfk;> jFjp 
vd;gtw;wpd; mbg;gilapy; Ma;Tf; fUtpfs; njhpT nra;ag;gl;L juTg;gFg;gha;T 
El;gq;fs; ,dq;fhzg;gLk;. ,t;thwhd tplaq;fis Ma;T KiwapaypDs; 
cs;slf;fyhk;. 
 
3.1 Ma;T tbtikg;G 
ghlrhiyapd; epWtdk;rhu; nraw;ghLfspy; ngz; Mrpupah;fspd; gq;fspg;G vd;w 
Ma;thdJ Etnuypah khtl;lj;jpd; `l;ld; fy;tp tya Nfhl;lk; 1,y; njhpT 
nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
msitKiw tbtikf;fg;gl;L gz;gwptZF KiwAld; njhifrhh; 
mZFKiwAk; ,ize;J fyg;G Ma;thf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jd; 
mbg;gilapy; ,t;tha;tpid Nkw;nfhs;tjw;fhd gpujhd Ma;T fUtpahf 
tpdhf;nfhj;J jahhpf;fg;gl;lJ. khzth;fsplkpUe;Jk; Mrphpah;fsplkpUe;Jk; 
tpdhf;nfhj;jpd; %ykhfTk;> mjpghplkpUe;J Neh;fhzypd; %ykhfTk; juTfs; 
ngwg;gl;L gFg;gha;tpw;F cl;gLj;jp KbTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. 
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Ma;tpw;fhf njhpT nra;ag;gl;l Etnuypah khtl;l Nfhl;lk; 1y; 35 ghlrhiyfs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,tw;Ws; 10 ghlrhiyfs;; njhpT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. Ma;Tf;fhf 
njhpT nra;ag;gl;l 10 ghlrhiyfspypUe;J mjpgh;fs;> Mrphpah;fs;, khzth;fs; 
Ma;T Nehf;fj;ij gpujpepjpj;Jtk; nra;Ak; tifapy; ,yF vOkhw;W khjphpiag; 
gad;gLj;jp njhpT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sdh;. rpNu\;l ,ilepiyg;gpuptpy; fw;gpf;Fk; 
Mrphpah;fSs; xU ghlrhiyf;F 5 Mrphpah;fs; vd;w mbg;gilapy; 50 Mrphpah;fs; 
,yF vOkhw;W khjphp mbg;gilapy; njhpT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sdh;.  
 
 
4.0 juTg; gFg;gha;Tk;> tpahf;fpahdKk;. 
tpdhf;nfhj;jpYs;s tpdhf;fSf;fhd juTfs; msT uPjpahfTk;> gz;G uPjpahfTk; 
gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. juT tbtq;fisj; njupT nra;J juTfisr; 
Nrfupj;jjd; gpd;du; mj; juTfs; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L Fwpj;Jf; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
juTg; gFg;gha;thdJ tpNrl Nehf;fj;jpw;F Vw;g Ma;T tpdhf;fis mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L cUthf;fg;gl;l Ma;Tf; fUtpfspd; %yk; ngwg;gl;l Neh;fhzy; %ykhf 
ghlrhiy mjpgh;fsplkpUe;Jk; juTfs; ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
ml;ltiz 4.1 jpwikapd; mbg;gilapy; ngz; Mrpupau;fSf;F Kfhikj;Jtg; 

nghWg;Gf;fis toq;Fk; jd;ikapdsT 

,y nghWg;Gf;fis toq;Fjy; Mrpupaupd; 
vz;zpf;if 

rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 1 1 

2 mjpfk; 2 4 
3 xusT 8 16 

4 FiwT 23 46 
5 kpff;FiwT 16 32 

nkhj;jk;  50 100 

 
jpwikapd; mbg;gilapy; ngz; Mrpupah;fSf;F epWtdg; nghWg;Gf;fis toq;Fk; 

jd;ikapdsT FiwT vd 46% Mdtu;fSk;> kpff;FiwT vd 32%Mdth;fSk; 

Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sikahdJ jpikahd ngz;zhrpupau;fs; epWtd uPjpahd 
nraw;ghLfspy; <LgLk; re;ju;g;gq;fs; kpff;Fiwthff; fhzg;gLtij mwpa 
Kbfpd;wJ. 
 

ml;ltiz 4.2 
ngz; Mrpupah;fs; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; gzpfspy; mu;g;gzpg;Gld; <LgLk; jd;ik. 
 
,y mu;g;gzpg;Gld; <LgLk; jd;ik Mrpupaupd; 

vz;zpf;if 
rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 6 12 

2 mjpfk; 12 24 
3 xusT 26 52 

4 FiwT 04 08 
5 kpff;FiwT 02 04 

nkhj;jk;  50 100 

4% Md ngz; Mrpupah;fs; kpfTk; Fiwthd mh;g;gzpg;Gld; <LgLfpd;wdh;. vdpDk; 

52% Mdth;fs; xusT mh;g;gzpg;GlNdNa jk;ik <LgLj;jpf; nfhs;fpd;wdh; 

epWtdk; rhu; gzpfspy; Mu;tj;Jld; <LgLk; jd;ik Nkk;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gij vLj;J tpsf;Ffpd;wJ. 
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4.3 Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; nghWg;Gf;fis ngz;Mrpupah;fs; tpUk;gp Vw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; 
msT. 

 
,y Mrpupah;fspd; tpUg;gk; Mrpupaupd; 

vz;zpf;if 
rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 5 10 

2 mjpfk; 10 20 

3 xusT 28 56 
4 FiwT 06 12 

5 kpff;FiwT 01 02 
nkhj;jk;  50 100 

 

10% Md ngz; Mrpupah;fNs Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; nghWg;Gf;fis kpfTk; 

tpUg;gj;Jld; Vw;Wf; nfhs;fpd;wdh;. ngUk;ghyhd Mrpupah;fs; Fwpj;j nraw;ghL 
rhu;ghf Fiwe;jsT Mu;tj;Jld; nraw;gLtij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. 
 
 
4.4 Mz; Mrpupah;fs; ngz; Mrpupau;fspd; Kfhikj;Jtj;jpw;Ff; fl;Lg;gLk; 
jd;ikapd; msT 

,y Mrpupah;fspd; tpUg;gk; Mrpupaupd; 
vz;zpf;if 

rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 1 2 
2 mjpfk; 2 4 

3 xusT 12 24 
4 FiwT 25 50 

5 kpff;FiwT 10 20 

nkhj;jk;  50 100 
 

50% Md Mrpupah;fs; Mz; Mrpupah;fs; ngz;zhrpupah;fspd; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; 

nry;thf;fpid Fiwe;jsthf Vw;Wf; nfhs;fpd;wdh; vd;gjid ntspg;gLj;jp 
As;sdh;. 
 
4.5 ngz; Mrpupau;fs; ghlrhiyapd; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhh; eltbf;iffs; njhlu;ghf 
nfhz;Ls;s tpsf;fk; 
 

,y njupT tpguk; Mrpupaupd; 
vz;zpf;if 

rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 1 2 

2 mjpfk; 4 8 
3 xusT 25 50 

4 FiwT 12 24 
5 kpff;FiwT 8 16 

nkhj;jk;  50 100 
 
ngz;zhrpupau;fs; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; eltbf;iffs; njhlh;ghff; nfhz;Ls;s 
tpsf;fj;jpd; msT Fiwthf cs;sikapid Nkw;gb ml;ltiz tpsf;fpAs;sJ. 
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4.6 ghlrhiyapd; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; jPu;khdq;fisAk;> nraw;ghLfisAk;> 
tpidj;jpwdhf;Ftjpy; ngz;Mrpupau;fspd; MNyhrid kw;Wk; gq;fspg;GfSf;F 
,lkspf;fg;gLk; msT. 
 

,y njupT tpguk; Mrpupaupd; 
vz;zpf;if 

rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 04 8 
2 mjpfk; 07 14 

3 xusT 09 18 

4 FiwT 10 20 
5 kpff;FiwT 20 40 

nkhj;jk;  50 100 
 
epWtdj;jpd; tpUj;jp rhu;ghf ngz; Mrpupah;fshy; Kd; itf;fg;gLk; MNyhridfs; 
kw;Wk; gq;fspg;Gf;fs; Fiwe;jsthfNt cs;thq;fg;gLtjid mtjhdpf;fyhk;. 
 
 
4.7 Mrpupah; rq;ff; $l;lq;fspy; fUj;Jfis Kd;itg;gjpy; ngz; Mrpupah;fspd; 
gq;fspg;gpd; msT. 
 
 
,y njupT tpguk; Mrpupaupd; 

vz;zpf;if 
rjtPjk; 

1 kpfmjpfk; 3 6 

2 mjpfk; 6 12 
3 xusT 13 26 

4 FiwT 18 36 

5 kpff;FiwT 10 20 
nkhj;jk;  50 100 

 
Mrpupah; rq;ff; $l;lq;fspy; fUj;Jf;fs; kw;Wk; MNyhridfis Kd;itg;gjpy; 
ngz; Mrpupau;fspd; gq;fspg;G xusthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
5.0 fz;lwpjy;fs; 
ghlrhiyfspy; ,lk; ngWk; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; nraw;ghLfs; tpidj;jpwdhd 
tifapy; ,lk; ngw;whNy rpwe;j ntspaPLfis cUthf;fKbAk;. me;j tifapy; 
rpwe;j khzt r%fj;ij cUthf;Ftjpy; gpujhdkhdtu;fs; Mrpupah;fs; Mthh;. 
Fwpg;ghf ngz; Mrpupau;fs; gpujhdkhdth;fdhf tpsq;Ffpd;wdh;. vdpDk; Fwpj;j 
Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpy; epWtdk; rhu; nraw;ghLfspy; <LgLk; NghJ gy;NtW 
rthy;fSf;F cs;shtij ,dq;fhz Kbfpd;wJ. 
 
5.1 njhopy;rhu; thz;ik njhlu;ghd fhuzpfs; 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l ngz; Mrpupah;fspy; KJfy;tpkhzpg; gl;lk; ngw;wtu;fs; 
Fiwthdtu;fshfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wdh;. Mrpupau;fspd; tpidahw;wyhd 
fw;gpj;jYf;F cau; njhopw;wifik kpfTk; mtrpakhdjhFk;. 
 

Mrpupah;fspd; juk,; jpwik, Nritf;fhy mbg;gilapy; epWtdk; rhu; nghWg;Gf;fs; 

gfph;e;jspf;fg;glhj epiyik fhzg;gLfpd;WJ. ,jdhy; jpwik nghUe;jpa 
Mrpupah;fs; kd cisr;rYf;F Mshfpd;wdh;. 
 
5.2 njhopy;rhu; mu;g;gzpGld; $ba gq;Nfw;wy; 
gFg;gha;tpd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Fk; NghJ ngz; Mrpupau;fs; gyu; jpwik 
nghUe;jpath;fshf ,Ue;j NghJk; epWtdk;rhu; nraw;ghLfspy; gq;Nfw;wy; 
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FiwthfNt cs;sJ. ghlNtisfspd; vz;zpf;if> FLk;gr;Rik Nghd;wit 
,jw;fhd fhuzq;fshf Rl;bf;fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
5.3 ghy;epiy NtWghL 
ngz; Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; gpur;rpidfspy; Kf;fpakhdJ 
ghy;epiy NtWghlhFk; Mz; Mrpupah; ngz; Mrpupah;fspd; fUj;Jf;fis 
cs;thq;Fjy;> ngz;fspd; Kfhikj;Jtj;Jf;F fl;Lg;gLjy; vd;gd FiwthfNt 
fhzg;gLfpd;WJ. mJkl;Lkd;wp epWtdk; rhu; flifs; kw;Wk; nghWg;Gf;fis 
jdpj;J epd;W epiwNtw;Wk; jd;ikapd; msTk; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfd;WJ. 
 
Mz; Mrpupah;fspd;  gjtp Mir kw;Wk; ntFkjpfs; ghuhl;Ljy;fs; toq;Fjy; 
nghWg;Gf;fis toq;Ftjpy; ghugl;rk; fhl;Ljy; Nghd;w rthy;fSf;Fk; Kfk; 
nfhLf;f Ntz;ba epiyapy; ngz; Mrpupah;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wdh;. 
 
6.0 tpjg;Giufs; 
ngz; Mrpupah;fspd; fy;tpj; jifik> kw;Wk; njhopw;wifikia cau;j;Jtjw;fhd 
trjpfisg; ghlrhiy Kfhikj;Jt mzpapdh; Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhLg;gJ mtrpak; 
MFk;  
ngz; Mrpupau;fspd; Kfhikj;Jtg; nghWg;Gf;fs; kw;Wk; flikfs; 
jpwikapdbg;gilapYk; Nritf;fhyj;jpd; mbg;gilapYk; toq;fg;gLtJ 
mtrpakhFk;. 
 
gzpr;Rikapidf; Fiwf;Fk; tifapy; Kfhikj;Jtk; rhu; gzpfspy; <LgLk; 
Mrpupah;fSf;F fw;gpf;Fk; ghlNtisfspd; vz;zpf;ifia Fiwj;Jf; nfhLj;jy; 
Ntz;Lk;. 
 
ghlrhiy kl;l Mrpupah; mgptpUj;jp njhlu;ghd epfo;r;rpj; jpl;lq;fspy; 
ngz;zhrpupau;fspd; thz;ik tpUj;jp nraw;wpl;lq;fis cs;slf;Ftjd; %yk; 
epWtd uPjpahd tpopg;Gzh;tpid mjpfupf;f KbAk; ghy;epiy rkj;Jtj;Jtj;ij 
epiy epWj;jp Mz; ngz; ghFghbd;wp jpwikapd; mbg;gilapy; nghWg;Gf;fis 
gfph;e;jspf;f Ntz;baJ. ghlrhiy Kfhikj;Jtj;jpd; gpujhd nghWg;ghFk;. 
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aho;g;ghz fy;tpf;Nfhl;l fl;bsikg; gUt Mz; khztu;fspd; cly; 
tpk;gk; gw;wpa Gyf;fhl;rpAk; Rakjpg;gPLk; gw;wpa tpku;rd Ma;T 

c.epNuh~d;1> f.f[tpe;jd;2> 

1K/Rje;jpuGuk; jkpo; kfh tpj;jpahyak;. 

2nka;apay; cstpay; Jiw> aho;g;ghzg; gy;fiyf;fofk; 

thajeeniro@gmail.com 

Ma;Tr; RUf;fk; : fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdu; gy;NtWgl;l gpur;rpidfSf;F 
cs;shfpd;w jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,q;F Fwpg;ghf ghlrhiy fl;bsikg; 
gUt Mz; khztu;fspd; cly;tpk;g Gyf;fhl;rp vd;gJ mtu;fsJ 
tpUj;jpapy; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. mjdbg;gilapy; ,t; Ma;thdJ 

aho;g;ghzf; fy;tpf;Nfhl;lj;jpy; cs;s ghlrhiyfspy; fy;tp fw;fpd;w 12 – 
19 taJ tiuahd Mz; khztu;fs; 1157 khjpupfshf vOkhw;W 
mbg;gilapy; njupT nra;J mtu;fsplkpUe;J Mz;fspd; cly; kdg;ghq;F 

mstPL (Male Body Attitudes Scale), nwhn]d;Ngu;f; Rakjpg;gPl;L gl;bay; 
(Rosenberg Self – Esteem Inventory), Rakhfj; jahupf;fg;gl;l tpdhf;nfhj;J 
Mfpa Ma;Tf; fUtpfisg; gad;gLj;jp juTfshdJ 

ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ngwg;gl;l juTfs; midj;Jk; Microsoft Excel, 
SPSS Mfpa nkd;nghUl;fspd; cjtpAld; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;ld. 
mjdbg;gilapy; fl;bsikg;gUt Mz; khztu;fspd; cly; tpk;g 

jpUg;jpapd;ikahdJ 84.7 (Mean)MfTk; fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpdupd; cly; 
tpk;g jpUg;jpapd;ik epiyf;Fk; Rakjpg;gPl;bw;Fk; ,ilapy; kpjkhd 
vjpu;f;fzpa njhlu;Gk; fhzg;gLtNjhL cly;tpk;g jpUg;jpapd;ikapy; 
taJNtWghl;bd; nry;thf;F Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpwJ ,tu;fspy; 61 
tPjkhNdhu; jkJ cly; mikg;ig nkU$l;Ltjpy; Mu;tk; nfhz;Ls;sdu; 
15 tPjkhNdhu; VidNahuhy; xU jlitNaDk; cly; cUtf;Nfypf;F 
cs;shfpAs;sdu; vdTk; KbT ngwg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ 
khztu;fspd; Rakjpg;gPl;bid Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;fhd rpghupRfisAk; 
Kd;itj;Js;sJ. 

jpwTr; nrhw;fs; : cly;tpk;g Gyf;fhl;rp> cly; kdg;ghq;F> 
aho;g;ghzf;fy;tpf;Nfhl;lk;> Rakjpg;gPL 

1. mwpKfk; 

kdpjdJ tpUj;jpg; gb epiyfspNy fl;bsikg;gUtk; vd;gJ kpfTk; 
Kf;fpakhd xU gUtkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g;gUtkhdJ kdpjdplj;jpy; gy 
khw;wq;fis cz;Lgz;Zfpd;wJ. nghJthf ,e;j fl;bsikg;gUtkhdJ 
kdpju;fsplj;jpy; clypay; uPjpahd kw;Wk; cstpay; uPjpahd> kdntOr;rp uPjpahd> 
r%f uPjpahd> ghypay; uPjpahd gy khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. me;j tifapy; 
fl;bsikg;gUtkhdJ rpf;fyhdJk; kpfTk; ,d;wpaikahj xU gUtkhff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

fl;bsikg; gUtk; vd;gjid cyf Rfhjhu epWtdkhdJ gpd;tUkhW 
tiutpyf;fzg; gLj;Jfpd;wJ. mjhtJ 10 njhlf;fk; 19 taJ tiuahd 
fhyg;gFjpia cs;slf;fpajhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g;gUtj;jpNy Vw;gLfpd;w 
clypay; rhu; khw;wq;fshdJ fl;bsikg;gUtj;jpdu; kj;jpapy; gy;NtWgl;l 

ghjpg;Gf;fis Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. G.R.Medinnus and R.C.Johnson MfpNahupd; fUj;Jg; 
gb fl;bsikg;gUtk; njhlq;Fk; NghJ mjd; mwpFwpfshf ghypay; rhu; Kjpu;r;rp 
Vw;gLfpd;wJ. mjDld; ,ize;Nj clypay; rhu; kw;Wk; r%fk; rhu; tpUj;jpAk; 
Vw;gLfpd;wJ.  

fl;bsikg;gUtj;jpy; Vw;gLfpd;w Kf;fpakhd clypay; khw;wkhff; 
fhzg;gLtJ gUtkiljy; vd;gjhFk;. ,q;F gUtkiljy; vd;gjd; Kjy; 
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mwpFwpfshf Mz;> ngz;fSf;F ghypay; XNkhd;fspd; cw;gj;jpahdJ 
mjpfupf;fpd;wJ. rpy Ntisfspy; ,e;j XNkhd;fspd; Rug;ghdJ 5-9 tajpw;F 
,ilg;gl;l gUtj;jpYk; Vw;gLk; vd;W Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ. rpwpJ fhyj;jpy; 
,tu;fSf;F ghypay; cWg;Gf;fisr; #o cNuhkq;fs;; tsu Muk;gpf;Fk; mj;Jld; 
Kfj;jpYk; iffspd; mf;Fs; gFjpfspYk; cNuhkq;fs; tsu Muk;gpf;fpd;wJ. 

ngz;fspy; <];njNuhad; (Estrogen) Rug;gjhy; mtu;fsJ gpwg;GWg;G kw;Wk; 

khu;gfq;fs; tpUj;jpailfpd;wd. mNj Nghd;W Mz;fspy; Mz;Nuhad; (Androgens) 
kw;Wk; nj];nu];jNuhd; (Testostrone) Rug;ghy; Mz; gpwg;GWg;G> jirehu;fs;> cly; 
cNuhkq;fs;> vd;gd tpUj;jpahfpd;wd.  

ngz;fisg; nghWj;j tiuapy; clypay; rhu; cauk;> epiwapd; jpBu; 
tsu;r;rpahdJ 9.5 - 14.5 tajpYk; Mz;fisg; nghWj;j tiuapy; 10.5 - 16 tajpYk; 
Vw;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW rLjpahf Mz;> ngz;fspy; Vw;gLk; clyikg;G khw;wkhdJ 

mtu;fs; kj;jpapy; cly; tpk;gk;; (Body Image) gw;wpa Ra gupNrhjidf;F 
cl;gLj;Jfpd;w epiyia Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. me;j tifapy; ngz;fisg; nghWj;j 
tiuapy; cly; epiwahdJ rLjpahf mjpfupg;gJk; Mz;fisg; nghWj;j tiuapy; 
jirf;fl;likg;G jsu;tile;J fhzg;gLtJ vd;gJk; ,tu;fs; kj;jpapy; cly; 
Njhw;wk; gw;wpa jpUg;gjpapd;ikia vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. ,t;thW  Vw;gLfpd;w cly; 
Njhw;wk; gw;wpa jpUg;gjpapd;ik vd;gJ fl;bsikg;gUt Mz;> ngz;fs; kj;jpapy; 
jho;thd Rakjpg;gPL> kdr;Nrhu;T> gjfspg;G> jw;nfhiy vz;zk; Nghd;w cstpay; 
gpur;rpidfis Vw;gLj;jptpLfpd;wJ. 

cly; Fwpj;j tpk;gk; vd;gJ gue;j mu;j;jj;ijf; nfhz;lJ. mJ xU jdpegu; 
mtUila cly; gw;wpf; nfhz;Ls;s Gyf;fhl;rp> vz;zq;fs;> czu;Tfisg; 

gupe;Jiug;gjhf mike;Js;sJ. (Cash, 2004; Grogan, 2008) ngUk;ghyhd Ma;Tfs; 
cly; tpk;gk; Fwpj;j jpUg;jpapd;ik gw;wpNa Nehf;Ftjhf mike;Js;sJ. cly; 
tpk;gj; jpUg;jpapd;ik vd;gJ xUtu; jdJ cly; mikg;G> cly; Njhw;wk;> msT> 
epiw vd;git Fwpj;Jf; nfhz;Ls;s vjpu;kiw vz;zkhFk;  

cly; Njhw;wk; gw;wpa jpUg;jpapd;ikahdJ Mz;> ngz; ghybg;gilapy; 
tpj;jpahrj;jd;ikiaf;  nfhz;L fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ngz;fisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; 
mtu;fsJ cly; Njhw;wkhdJ ftuf;$ba tifapYk; nky;ypa 
Njhw;wKilajhfTk; fhzg;glNtz;Lk; vd vz;zq; nfhz;Ls;sdu; MapDk; 
Mz;fisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; mtu;fsJ cly; Njhw;wkhdJ r%f me;j];ij 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;Sk; Nehf;fj;JlDk; jkJ jirf; fl;likg;ghdJ ,Wf;fkile;J 
fhzg;gl Ntz;Lnkd vz;zq;nfhz;Ls;sdu;.  

Xt;nthU egu;fSila Rakjpg;gPL vd;gJ gy;NtW fhuzpfspy; jq;fpAs;sJ. 
Rakjpg;gPL mjpfupf;fpd;w NghJ xUtUila nray;jpwdhdJ mjpfupg;gjhfTk; 
Rakjpg;gPL Fiwtilfpd;w NghJ nray;jpwdhdJ Fiwtilfpd;wjhfTk; gy 
Ma;Tfs; Rl;bf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. xUtUila Rakjpg;gPL vd;gJ cly;> cs> r%f 

fhuzpfspd; nry;thf;fpw;Fl;gl;Nl jPu;khdpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. Carl Rogers ,d; fUj;Jg;gb 
Ra vz;zf;fU (Self Conceft) vd;gJ Self Image (Ra tpk;gk;)> Self esteem (Ra 

kjpg;gPL)> Ideal self (rPupa Rak;) Mfpa 3 gFjpfisf; nfhz;lJ. Rakjpg;gPL vd;gJ 
Vidatu;fspd; vjpu;tpid> Vidatu;fSld; xg;gpLjy;> r%ftfpgq;F> 

milahsg;gLj;jy; Mfpa ehd;F fhuzpfspy; jq;fpAs;sJ (Argyle, 2008) xU 
jdpegu; nfhz;bUf;fpd;w mtiug; gw;wpa ngWkjp my;yJ kjpg;gpDila czu;T 
my;yJ Fwpj;j egUila ghuhl;Lf;fs; kw;Wk; ntFkjpfis Vw;Wf; nfhs;fpd;w 
kw;Wk; mtiug; gw;wpa tpUg;gq;fspd; ngWkjpapd; msNt Rakjpg;gPL MFk;. ( 

Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991)  
mjdbg;gilapy; ,t; Ma;thdJ fl;bsikg;gUt Mz;fspd; cly; Njhw;wk; 

gw;wpa Gyf;fhl;rpAk; mjdhy; Vw;gLfpd;w Rakjpg;gPl;L epiyiaAk; Ma;T 
nra;tjhf mike;Js;sJ. 
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2. Nehf;fq;fs;  

❖ gpujhdNehf;fk;  
• fl;bsikg;gUt Mz;fspd; cly; tpk;gk; gw;wpa Gyf;fhl;rpapid 

,dq;fz;L mjdhy; Vw;gLk; Rakjpg;gPl;L epiyia Nkk;gLj;jy;  

❖ JizNehf;fk;  

• fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fspd; cly; tpk;gk; gw;wpa Gyf;fhl;rpf;Fk;; Ra 

kjpg;gPl;bw;Fk; ,ilapyhd njhlu;ig mwpjy;  

• fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fs; jirf;fl;likg;ig nkU$l;Ltjpy; nfhz;Ls;s 

Mu;tj;ij mwpjy;  

• fl;bsikg;gUt Mz;fspd; cly; tpk;gGyf;fhl;rpf;Fk; taJ 

NtWghl;bw;Fk; ,ilapyhd njhlu;ig ,dq;fhzy; 

 

3. fUJNfhs; 

• fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fs; cly; tpk;gk; gw;wpa jpUg;jpapd;ikiaf; 
nfhz;Ls;sdu;  

• fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fspd; cly; tpk;gk; gw;wpa jpUg;jpapd;ikf;Fk; Ra 
kjpg;gPl;bw;Fk; ,ilNa vjpu;fzpaj; njhlu;G fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

• fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fspd; cly; tpk;gk; gw;wpa Gyf;fhl;rpapy; taJ 
mbg;gilapyhd NtWghL fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

• fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fs; jirf;fl;likg;ig nkU$l;Ltjpy; Mu;tk; 
nfhz;Ls;sdu;  

 

4. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

fl;bsikg;gUt Mz;fspd; cly; tpk;gk; gw;wpa Gyf;fhl;rpAk; Rakjpg;gPLk; 
njhlu;ghd Ma;Tfspy; msitepiy Ma;T kw;Wk; gz;Gepiy Ma;T 
gpd;gw;wg;glTs;sJ. njhpT nra;ag;gl;l Ma;Ttifahf tpku;rd Ma;T Kiw 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

 

juT Nrfupg;G Kiw  

Kjyhk; epiyj; juTfs; 

tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy; %yk; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l juTfs; 

,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; 

ghlrhiyg; gjpNtLfs;> topfhl;ly; MNyhrid mwpf;iffs;> jpdtuT ,lhg;Gfs;> 
clw;gapw;rp$l juTfs;> gj;jpupiffs;> rQ;rpiffs; %yk; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
juTfs; 

 

Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; 
Fwpj;j Ma;tpw;fhf aho;g;ghzf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;lj;jpw;Fl;gl;l ghlrhiyfs; 

njupT nra;ag;gl;L juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. aho;g;ghzf; fy;tp tyaj;jpy; 
aho;g;ghzk;> ey;Y}u;> Nfhg;gha; Mfpa fy;tpf; Nfhl;lq;fs; cs;slq;Ffpd;wd. 
aho;g;ghzf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;lj;jpy; 31 ghlrhiyfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd ,g; 
ghlrhiyfspy; 24 ghlrhiyfs; kl;LNk jw;NghJ nraw;gl;Lf;nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. 
mtw;wpy; 6 ngz;fs; ghlrhiyfSk; 1 Muk;gg; ghlrhiyAk; cs;slq;Ffpd;wJ. 
vdNt ,t; Ma;tpw;Fg; nghWj;jkhd ghlrhiyfshf 17 ghlrhiyfNs 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
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khjpupj; njupT   

,t; Ma;tpw;fhf aho;g;ghzf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;lg; ghlrhiyfspy; ,Ue;J 

Ma;tpw;F nghUj;jkhd 17 ghlrhiyfspypUe;J 12 – 19 tajpw;Fl;gl;l Mz; 
khztu;fNs khjpupfshfj; njupTnra;ag;gl;Ls;sdu;. aho;g;ghzf; fy;tpf; 
Nfhl;lj;jpy; Ma;tpw;F nghUj;jkhd nkhj;j khztu;fspd; vz;zpf;if  4628 MFk; 
,tu;fspypUe;J vOkhw;W mbg;gilapy; 25% Md  1157 khjpupfs; 
njupTnra;ag;gl;Ls;sdu;. 

 

Ma;Tf; fUtpfs; 

,t; Ma;tpw;fhf %d;W gpujhd fUtpfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. Mz;fspd; 
cly; kdg;ghq;F mstPL> nwhn]d;Ngu;f; Rakjpg;gPl;L gl;bay; vd;git 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. mj;Jld; Rakhfj; jahupf;fg;gl;l tpdhf;nfhj;J vd;git 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;Tf; fUtpfs; xOq;FgLj;jg;gl;l Kiwapy; nkhop 
khw;wPl;Lr; nrad;Kiwf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;L Reliability, Validity 
vd;git rupghu;f;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

Mz;fspd; cly; kdg;ghq;F mstPL (Male Body Attitudes Scale) - ,t; 

mstPlhdJ Tylka, Bergeron, & Schwartz MfpNahuhy; cUthf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,J 24 

tpdhf;fisf; (Items) nfhz;lJ. ,J 6 Gs;spaply; Kiwiaf; nfhz;lJ ( 6 Points 
Scale) ,t; mstPlhdJ Fiwe;j Gs;spfshapd; cau; jpUg;jpapd;ikiaAk; mjpf 
Gs;spfshapd; jho;thd jpUg;gjpapd;ikapidAk; gpujpgypg;gjhf mike;Js;sJ. 
mj;Jld; 4> 17> 18> 19 tpdhf;fs; jiyfPohd Gs;spapliyf; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 

nwhn]d;Ngu;f; Rakjpg;gPl;L gl;bay; (Rosenberg Self – Esteem Inventory)- ,t; 
mstPlhdJ 1965 ,y; nwhn]d;Ngu;f; vd;gtuhy; cUthf;fg;gl;lJ. ,jpy; 10 
tpdhf;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J 5 Gs;spaply; Kiwiaf; nfhz;lJ. 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gLk; Gs;spfspd; mbg;gilapy; Fiwe;j Gs;spfs; mjpf 
Rakjpg;gPl;bidg; gpujpgypg;gjhfTk; mjpf Gs;spfs; Fiwe;j Rakjpg;gPl;bidg; 
gpujpgypg;gjhfTk; mike;Js;sJ. NkYk; ,t; mstPl;bNy 1> 3> 4> 7> 10 Mfpa 
tpdhf;fs; jiyfPohd Gs;spapliyf; nfhz;Ls;sJ.  

 

5. Ma;Tg; ngWNgWfs; 

ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l juTfs; midj;Jk; Microsoft Excel, SPSS Mfpa 
nkd;nghUl;fisf;nfhz;L gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L ml;ltiz %yk; ,q;F 
fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

ml;ltiz – 1 

N Valid 1157 

Mean 84.7770 

Median 85.0000 

Std. Deviation 32.09734 

Range 120.00 

Minimum  24.00 

Maximum  144.00 
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NkYs;s ml;ltizahdJ fl;lsikg; gUtj;jpdupd; cly;tpk;g jpUg;jpapd;ikapd; 

ruhrupapid fhl;bepw;fpd;wJ. 

ml;ltiz – 2 
 

taJ 
cly; tpk;g jpUg;jp 

epiy (Mean) vz;zpf;if 

12 91.520231 173 

13 83.117318 179 

14 89.267857 168 

15 62.478022 182 

16 69.950617 162 

17 94.422535 71 

18 107.754545 110 

19 99.276786 112 

 

,t; ml;ltizapNy xt;nthU taJg; gpuptpdUk; ngw;Wf;nfhz;l cly; tpk;g 
jpUg;jp epiyapd; ruhrup fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tiuG - 1 

NkNy fhl;lg;gl;Ls;s tiuG – 1 MdJ xt;nthU taJg; gpuptpdUk; 
ngw;Wf;nfhz;l cly; tpk;g jpUg;jp epiyapidf; fhl;bepw;fpd;wJ. 

 
 

ml;ltiz - 3 
 

Correlation  Body image 

Dissatisfaction 

Self - esteem 

Body image 

Dissatisfaction 

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 -.509** 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
 

.000 

N 1157 1157 
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Self - esteem 

Pearson 

Correlation 

-.509** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
 

N 1157 1157 

** Correlations significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
NkNy jug;gl;l ml;ltizapNy cly; tpk;g jpUg;jpapd;ikf;Fk; Rakjpg;gPl;bw;Fk; 
,ilapyhd njhlu;gpidf; fhl;bepw;fpd;wJ.  

 

tiuG - 2 

 

NkNy fhl;lg;gl;Ls;s tiuG – 2 MdJ khztu;fspilNa Nfl;fg;gl;l clw; 
fl;likg;ig nkU$l;Ltjpy; Mu;tk; fhl;Lfpd;wPu;fsh? vd;w tpdhtpw;F 
gjpyspj;jjd; mbg;gilapy; ngwg;gl;l juTfs; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

ml;ltiz - 4 
 

cly; cUtf; Nfypf;F 

cs;shNdhu;  

Mk; 176 

,y;iy 981 

61%

39%

Mk; ,y;iy
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NkNy fhl;lg;gl;Ls;s ml;ltiz – 4 MdJ xU jlitNaDk; VidNahuhy; 

cUtf;Nfypf;F cs;shNdhu; vz;zpf;ifapidf; fhl;bepw;fpd;wJ. 

tiuG - 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NkNy fhl;lg;gl;Ls;s tiuG – 3 MdJ xU jlitNaDk; VidNahuhy; 

cUtf;Nfypf;F cs;shNdhu; rjtPjk; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 

 

6. KbT  

ngw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l juTfs; midj;Jk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;l 
juTfspdbg;gilapy; fl;bsikg;gUt Mz; khztu;fsplj;J jkJ cly; tpk;gg; 
Gyf;fhl;rp Fwpj;J jpUg;jpapd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid ml;ltiz- 1 ,y; 

fhzKbfpd;wJ. mjhtJ 84.7(Mean) ruhrup cly; tpk;g jpUg;jpg; Gs;spapid 
fhzKbfpd;wJ. fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fsplj;Nj cly; tpk;gGyf;fhl;rpapy; tajpd; 
nry;thf;F ngupastpy; jhf;fk; nrYj;jtpy;iy vdpDk; 12> 13 tajpy; Fiwe;jsT 
jpUg;jpapd;ikapid vju;nfhz;l khztu;fs; 14> 15> 16 taJfspy; XusT mjpfupj;j 
jpUg;jpapd;ikapidAk; 17> 18> 19 taJfspy; jpUg;jpapd;ik epiyahdJ 

Fiwtile;J nry;fpd;wijAk; ml;ltiz – 2 kw;Wk; tiuG – 1 ,y; mtjhdpf;f 
Kbfpd;wJ. NkYk; fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;khztu;fspd; cly; tpk;g 
jpUg;jpapd;ikf;Fk; Rakjpg;gPl;bw;Fk; ,ilapy; kpjkhd vjpu;f;fzpa njhlu;G 

(negative Moderate Correlation)  fhzg;gLfpd;wJ ,jid ml;ltiz – 3 ,y; 
fhzKbfpd;wJ. mjhtJ cly; tpk;g jpUg;jpapd;ik mjpfupf;fpd;w NghJ Rakjpg;gPL 
Fiwfpd;w jd;ikapid mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; clw; fl;likg;ig 

nkU$l;Ltjpy; 61% Md fl;bsikg; gUt Mz;fs; Mu;tk; fhl;Lfpd;wdu;. NkYk; 

,t; Ma;tpy; 15% MNdhu; VidNahuhy; xU jlitNaDk; cly; cUtf; Nfypf;F 
cs;shfpAs;sdu; vd;gijAk; fhl;bepw;fpd;wJ. ,jdbg;gilapy; fl;bsikg;gUt 
Mz;fs; cly; tpk;g jpUg;jpapd;ikapid nfhz;Ls;sdu; vd;Wk; mj;Jld; 
Rakjpg;gPl;il jPu;khdpg;gjpy; cly; tpk;gk; Fwpj;j Gyf;fhl;rpAk; nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. vdTk; KbTngwg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

 
7. gupe;Jiufs; 

• ghlrhiyfspy; khztu;fSf;F cly; tpk;g Gyf;fhl;rp njhlu;gpy; Neuhd 
kdg;ghq;if tsu;j;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

• ghlrhiyfspy; RfhjhuKk; clw;fy;tpAk; vd;w ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; fl;bsikg; 
gUt khw;wq;fs; njhlu;gpy; tbtikf;fg;gl;l ghlj;jpl;lj;ij nghUj;jkhd 
Kiwapy; fw;gpj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

Mk;
15%

,y;iy
85%
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• clw;gapw;rp $lq;fspy; Kiwahd gapw;Wtpg;ghsu;fspd; fz;fhzpg;gpid 
cWjp nra;jy; Ntz;Lk; 

• Mrpupau;fs; kj;jpapy; khztu;fspd; cly; tpk;gk; Fwpj;j Rakjpg;gPl;bid 
Neuhd Kiwapy; vt;thW tpUj;jp nra;tJ vd;gJ njhlu;gpy; cstpay; rhu; 
gapw;rpfis toq;Fjy; 

• ghlrhiy topfhl;lYk; MNyhridAk; Nritapid tpisjpwDld; 
Nkw;nfhs;tij cWjpg;gLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

• ngw;Nwhu;fSf;fhd fl;bsikg; gUt khw;wq;fs; njhlu;ghd 
tpopg;Gzu;TfisAk; ngw;Nwhupaw; ghzp njhlu;ghd gapw;rpfisAk; 
toq;Fjy; Ntz;Lk;. 

• ghlrhiyfspy; MNuhf;fpakhd clw;gapw;rpfis Nkw;nfhs;tJ njhlu;gpy; 
mjpf ftdk; nrYj;Jjy; Ntz;Lk;. 

• vt;thW khztu;fspd; Rakjpg;gPl;bid mjpfg;gLj;JtJ vd;gJ njhlu;gpy; 
mur kl;lj;jpyhd fye;Jiuahly;fisAk; rpghupRfisAk; Nkw;nfhs;sy;. 

• khztu;fspd; cseyj;jpid khje;NjhWk; guprpyid nra;J csey 
epiyapid mwpe;J nfhz;L tpopg;Gzu;Tfis Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F 
gapw;rpaspj;jy;. 

• r%f tiyj;jsq;fs; kw;Wk; Clfq;fs; njhlu;gpy; tpopg;Gzu;itAk; 
ghJfhg;Gj; jd;ikiaAk; khztu;fs kj;jpapy; Vw;gLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
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,yq;ifapy; mz;ikfhyq;fspy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; nfhs;iffSk; 
mjdhyhd murpay; neUf;fbfSk; 

nr. G];gFkhu; 

murpay; tpQ;Qhdg; gpupT> r%f tpQ;Qhdq;fs; Jiw> fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofk;> 
,yq;if. 

siva7pk@gmail.com 
Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: mgptpUj;jp mile;J tUk; ehLfspd; mgptpUj;jp 
nraw;ghlhdJ murpay; Kiwikapd; MNuhf;fpaj;jpy; jq;fpAs;sJ. 
murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gLfpd;w nfhs;iffshdJ  murhq;fj;jpd; 
vjpu;fhy jpl;lk;> kf;fs; eyd;rhu; nraw;ghLfs;> ehl;bdJ mgptpUj;jp 
vd;gtw;iw ntspg;gLj;Jtjhf mikfpd;wd. ,yq;if Nghd;w gy;ypd 
ehl;by; ghuhSkd;wj;jpy; %d;wpy; ,uz;L ngUk;ghd;ik vLg;gJ vd;gJ 
,yFthd tplak; xd;wy;y. =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fk; 
ghuhSkd;wpy; %d;wpy; ,uz;L ngUk;ghd;ikia vLj;J Gjpa nfhs;ifapd; 
fPo;> Gjpa ghijia Nehf;fp ehl;il efu;j;jp nry;y jpl;lkpl;bUe;jJ. 
,Ug;gpDk; murhq;fj;jpdhy; nghWj;jkw;w #o;epiyapy;> Kiwaw;w nghJf; 
nfhs;if tFg;gpd; fhuzkhf murpay; Kiwikapy; neUf;fbfs; 
cUthfpd. Fwpg;ghf  tupKiwapy; khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jy;> ,urhad cu 
,wf;Fkjpapid jil nra;jy;> mur Nritapy; Gjpa epakdq;fis 
toq;Fjy; vd;gd ehl;by; mg;Nghija R+o;epiyapy; nghUj;jkw;w 
nghJf;nfhs;iffshfNt mike;jd. ,jd; jhf;fk; nghUshjhuj; JiwapYk; 
ghupa gpd;dilit mila nra;jNjhL gyk; nghUe;jpa murhq;fk; tPo;r;rp 
miltjw;Fk; fhuzkhf mike;jJ. ,];j;jpukw;w Ml;rp> ehl;L kf;fspilNa 
mikjpapd;ik> [dehafj;jpd; ,Ug;G Nfs;tpf;Fwpahjy;> ehl;by; mbf;fb 
,lk;ngWfpd;w NtiyepWj;;jq;fs; vd;gd ehl;bw;F neUf;fbfis Vw;gLj;jpd.  
,t;tha;thdJ ,yq;ifapy; mz;ikfhyq;fspy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; 
nfhs;iffs; vd;w tifapy; =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fj;jpdhy; 
cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf;nfhs;iffs; murpay; uPjpapy; Vw;gLj;jpa 
neUf;fbfis Muha;tjhf mike;Js;sJ. Kf;fpakhf 
nghJf;nfhs;ifapDila Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid czu;j;jy; kw;Wk; 
nfhs;ifapid mKy;gLj;Jk; NghJ mjd; rhjf> ghjf tplaq;fis 
ftdj;jpy; vLj;J mKy;gLj;Jtjd; mtrpak; vd;gd ,t;tha;tpD}lhf 
ntspg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

gpujhd nrhw;fs; : murhq;fk;> nghJf; nfhs;if> murpay;> mgptpUj;jp 

 

01. mwpKfk; 
jPu;khdq;fis epu;zapf;Fk; epWtdq;fspd; %yk; nghWg;Gs;s nraw;ghl;L 
epfo;r;rpfspd; nghUl;L ntspapLfpd;w mDkhdq;fspd; ePbj;Jepw;ff; $ba jd;ik 

(continuity) xOq;F vd;w mbg;gilapy; fl;bnaOg;gg;Lfpd;w jPu;khdq;fs; nfhs;if 
(policy) vd miof;fg;gLk;. nghJ kf;fspd; eyd;fis ftdj;jpy; nfhz;L 
murhq;fkhdJ fhyj;jpw;F fhyk; gy;NtW nghJf;nfhs;iffis cUthf;Ffpd;wJ. 
nghJf;nfhs;ifahdJ jPu;khdk; xd;wpid Fwpf;fpd;wJ. Mdhy; vy;yh 
jPu;khdq;fSk; nghJf;nfhs;ifahf vLj;Jf;nfhs;s KbahJ. khwhf 
nghJf;nfhs;ifahdJ xU ehl;L kf;fspd; NjitfisAk;> tpUg;gq;fisAk; 
fUj;jpy; nfhz;L mtu;fsJ ehshe;j tho;f;ifapid kfpo;r;rpfukhdjhf elhj;jp 
nry;tjw;F me;ehl;L murhq;fj;jpdhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk; eltbf;ifjpl;lkhf 
cs;sJ (Nkhfdjh];> 2014). nghJf;nfhs;if cUthf;f nray;KiwahdJ 
gy;NtWgl;l fl;lq;fis jhz;b nray;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.  ,q;F nghJeyd; vd;gJ 
ftdpf;f Ntz;ba  xU tplakhFk;. ,yq;if Rje;jpuk; mile;j fhyk; njhl;L 
gy;NtWg;gl;l nghJf;nfhs;iffis Ml;rpgPlk; VWk; murhq;fq;fs; cUthf;fpd. 
,t;thW cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; nfhs;iffspd; tpisthdJ eilKiwapy; gy 
vjpu;ghuhj neUf;fbfis Njhw;Wtpj;jd. 

nghJf; nfhs;ifahdJ ehl;bDila ePz;l fhy mgptpUj;jp nraw;ghLfSf;F 
mbg;gilahf miktJ mtrpakhdjhFk;. Fwpg;ghf nfhs;ifr; nrad;KiwahdJ 
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epfo;r;rp epuiyj; jahupj;jy;> nfhs;if cUthf;fk;> nfhs;if eilKiwg;gLj;jy;> 
nfhs;if kjpg;gply;> nfhs;if kWrPuikg;G> nfhs;ifia KbTWj;jy; Nghd;w 
gbKiwfs; ftdj;jpy; nfhs;sg;gl Ntz;Lk;. Mdhy; ,yq;ifapy; 
mz;ikfhyq;fspy; Ml;rpgPlNkwpa murhq;fj;jpd; Kiwaw;w nghJf;nfhs;if 
mKyhf;fj;jpd; fhuzkhf ,d;W ehL ghupa nghUshjhuk; neUf;fbf;Fk;> murpay; 
,];jpukw;w jd;ikf;Fk; khwpAs;sJ.  

nghJf;nfhs;ifapid tFf;fpd;w NghJ ehl;bd; R+o;epiy> nghJf;nfhs;ifapdhy; 
Vw;gLk; tpisTfs; vd;gtw;iw ftdj;jpy; vLj;J rpwe;j epGzj;Jtk; ngw;w 
murpay; epGzu;fsplkpUe;J mwpTiufisg; ngw;W eilKiwg;gLj;JtJ 
mtrpakhdjhFk;. ,jw;F ePz;l Muha;r;rpAk; nra;ag;gLtJ rpwe;jjhf mikAk;. 
,yq;if tuyhw;wpy; murhq;fq;fspdhy; mKy;gLj;jg;gl;l rpy nfhs;ifapd; 
fhuzkhfNt ,yq;ifapy; ,d Kuz;ghL Njhd;wpaJ. ,d;W ,yq;ifapy; Aj;j 
fhyq;fhyj;jpid tplTk; Nkhrkhd nghUshjhu ke;j epiyf;F  murhq;fj;jpdhy; 
mwpKfk; nra;ag;gl;l rpy nfhs;iffs; fhuzkhfpAs;sd. 

,t;tha;thdJ> =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l 
Kf;fpa nghJf;nfhs;iffs; njhlu;ghfTk;> mg; nghJf;nfhs;iffspd; tpisT mur 
Kiwikapy; vt;thwhd jhf;fq;fis nrYj;jpAs;sJ vd;gJ Fwpj;J Muha;tjpid 
Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. Fwpg;ghf 2019f;F gpd;duhd Gjpa murhq;fk; nghJf; 
nfhs;iffis cUthf;Fk; NghJ mjpy; jhf;fk; nrYj;jpa fhuzpfs;> 
murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l Gjpa nfhs;iffs;> mtw;wpd; tpisTfs; vd;gd 
Kf;fpa ftdk; nfhz;L Ma;Tr; nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

02. Ma;TKiwapay; 
,t; Ma;thdJ Nehf;fq;fis miltjpid fUj;jpy; nfhz;L ,uz;lhk; epiy 
juTfis ikakhff; nfhz;l gz;Grhu; Ma;thFk;. Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; Ma;Tj; 
jiyg;Gld; njhlu;Gila E}y;fs;> Ma;T fl;Liufs;> ,izajsq;fs; vd;gtw;wpy; 
,Ue;J ngwg;gl;L Gjpjhf cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf;nfhs;iffs; > tup Kiwikfs;> 
nghJf; nfhs;ifapd; jhf;fk; Nghd;w tplaq;fis ikag;gLj;jp Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ.  
,Ug;gpDk; Neub mtjhdpg;gpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;l Kjyhk; epiy juTfSk; Ma;tpy; 
Nru;f;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ngwg;gl;l juTfs; tpguz gFg;gha;T mZFKiwapidg; 
gad;gLj;jp gFg;gha;Tr; nra;ag;gl;L KbTfs; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

03. fye;JiuahlYk; KbTfSk; 
murhq;fj;jhy; cUthf;fg;gLfpd;w nghJf; nfhs;iffshdJ ehl;bDila 
vjpu;fhyj;jpy; ngupJk; Jizg;Guptdthf mikfpd;wd. Ml;rpgPlj;jpy; cs;s 
murhq;fkhdJ jkJ Nju;jy; tpQ;Qhgdj;jpy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;l midj;J 
tplaq;fisAk; nghJf; nfhs;iffshf cUthf;fptplkhl;lhJ. khwptUk; cyf 
xOq;fpy; eilKiw #o;epiyfis fUj;jpy; nfhz;L nghJf;  nfhs;iffis 
cUthf;FtJ murhq;fj;jpd; flikahFk;. murhq;fkhdJ nghJf; nfhs;iffis 
cUthf;Fk; NghJ murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gLk; nghJf; nfhs;iffspy; rpy 
khw;wq;fis eilKiw tplaq;fs; khw;wp tplyhk;. mt;thNw 2019,d; ,Wjp 
gFjpapYk; Vw;gl;lJ. 

 
3.1. 2019 ,d; gpd;du; ,yq;ifapy; nghJf; nfhs;ifapy; khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jpa 

fhuzpfs; 
2019 [dhjpgjp Nju;jypd; gpd;du; ,yq;ifapy; Njrpa ghJfhg;G vd;w tplak; 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; mila njhlq;fpaJ. 2019 Vg;uy; 21 Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l capu;j;j 
QhapW jw;nfhiy Fz;L jhf;Fjypd; fhuzkhf ehl;bDila Njrpa ghJfhg;G 
Fwpj;j Nfs;tp gyu; kj;jpapy; voj;njhlq;fpaJ. ,jid rupahf gad;gLj;jpf; 
nfhz;l =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd fl;rp [dhjpgjp Nju;jypid Fwpitj;J Njrpa 
ghJfhg;gpid ghJfhf;f nghUj;jkhd egu; vd;w tifapy; Kd;dhy; ghJfhg;G 
nrayhsu; Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\ mtu;fis [dhjpgjp Ntl;ghsuhf epWj;jpaJ. Vg;uy; 
21 capu;j;j QhapW jhf;Fjy; 2019 Vg;uy; 21 Qhapw;Wf;fpoik fhiy 8.45 njhlf;fk; 
9.05 tifahd fhyg;gFjpf;Fs; Njthyaj;jpYk;> gpugy N`hl;ly;fspYk; Fz;L 
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jhf;Fjy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L 253 Ngu; capupof;fTk; Neupl;lJ (Zahir khan, 2021). 
,jpy; gyu; jkJ clw;ghfq;fis ,oe;J ,d;Wk; me;j tL khwhky; ,Uf;fpd;wdu;. 
,t;thwhd R+o;epiyapy; Njrpa ghJfhg;gpid Kf;fpaj;Jtg;gLj;jp Gjpa mur 
jiytu; gjtp Vw;whu;. 

[dgjpgjp Nju;jypd; gpd;du; 2019 etk;gu; 21 md;W Kd;dhy; [dhjpgjp k`pe;j 
uh[gf\  Gjpa gpujkuhf [dhjpgjp Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\ mtu;fspdhy; 

epakpf;fg;gl;lhu; (Meera, 2019). ,e;epiyapy; =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd fl;rp rl;l> 

epu;thf Jiwfs; rhu; mjpfhuq;fis ngw;Wf; nfhz;lJ. ,t;thhW Gjpa Ml;rp 
khw;wj;Jld; gyk; nghUe;jpa muR Kiwikapw;Fs; gy;NtWgl;l nghJf; nfhs;if 
Ntiy jpl;lq;fs; mwpKfk; nra;ag;gl;ld. ,Ug;gpDk; ,tw;wpy; jhf;fj;jpid 
Vw;gLj;jpa Kf;fpa fhuzpahfTk;> ,d;W murpay;> nghUshjhuk; neUf;fbf;Fg; 
gpujhd fhuzpahfTk; nfhtpl;-19 jhf;fk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,g; ngUe; njhw;wpdhy; 
,yq;if cl;gl ru;tNjr ehLfs; gyTk; njhw;wpd; jhf;fj;jpw;F cs;shfpd. 
,yq;ifapy; 2020 khu;r; 11 f;F gpd;du; ,yq;ifapy; nfhtpl;;-19 ngUe;njhw;wpd; 

jhf;fk; mjpfupf;f njhlq;fpaJ (Rameez, 2020). 

2020 Mf];l; 05  eilngw;w 16tJ nghJj; Nju;jypy; =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd 
fl;rp %d;wpy; ,uz;L ngUk;ghd;ikiag; ngw;W Nju;jypy;  ntw;wp ngw;wJ. Fwpg;ghf 
Ml;rp mjpfhuj;jpid itj;jpUe;j =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd fl;rpf;F nfhtpl;-19 
ngUe;Njhw;wpd; jhf;fj;NjhL ,j; Nju;jy; eilg;ngw;wikapdhy; mjpfhuj;ij 

mt;thNw jf;f itj;Jf;nfhs;tjw;F ths;g;ghf mike;jJ (DRI, 2021). ,Ug;gpDk; 

,e;j murhq;fk; ngUe;njhw;wpidf; fl;Lg;gLj;jp mjid Fiwg;gjw;F gy;NtWgl;l 
nghJf; nfhs;ifia Vw;gLj;j Ntz;ba Njit Vw;gl;lJ. Culq;F rl;lk;> 
mtrufhy rl;lj;jpid eilKiwg;gLj;jy;> jdpikg;gLj;jy; Kfhk;fs; mikj;jy;> 
nfhtpl;-19 jLg;G+rpfis ngw;W kf;fSf;F nrYj;Jjy;> tWikapy; thOk; 
kf;fSf;F epthuzq;fis toq;Fjy; Nghd;w nraw;ghLfSf;fhd nfhs;iffs; 
cldbahf mKy; nra;ag;gl;lJ. ehl;bDila mgptpUj;jp vd;gjw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
mspf;fhky; Rfhjhu Nritf;fhd nfhs;iffs; cUthf;f Ntz;ba Njit 
Vw;gl;lJ.  

nfhtpl;-19 ngUe;njhw;wpd; jhf;fKk;> Vw;fdNt Vg;uy; 21 capu;j;j QhapW 
jw;nfhiy Fz;L jhf;Fjypd; ghjpg;Gk; ,yq;if murpDilag; nghJf; nfhs;if 
cUthf;fj;jpy; jhf;fj;ij nrYj;jpd. ,jd; fhuzkhf Rw;Wyhj;JiwAk; ntFthf 
ghjpf;f Muk;gpj;jJ. Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; ghjpg;G ,yq;ifapDila murpay; 
nghUshjhuj;jpy; ghupa khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jTk; njhlq;fpaJ. 
Rw;Wyhj;JiwapDila ghjpg;ghdJ nghUshjhuj;jpy; jhf;fj;ij nrYj;j muR 
jq;fSila nghJf;nfhs;ifapid Rw;Wyhj;Jiwapd; gf;fk; mjpf ftdk; nrYj;j 
Ntz;ba NjitAk; Vw;gl;lJ. Fwpg;ghf ntspAwTf; nfhs;if njhlu;gpy; mjpf 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; mspj;jy;> cs;Su; Rw;Wyhg;gazpfspd; tUifia mjpfupf;f 
murhq;fk; Gjpa nfhs;iffis cUthf;Fjy;> ,yq;ifj; njhlu;gpy; ru;tNjr 
mstpy; ,Ue;j mr;rj;jpid ePf;f Ntz;ba NjitAk; murhq;fj;jpw;F Vw;gl;lJ. 

gz kjpg;gpd; tPo;r;rpAk; ,yq;ifapila nghJf;nfhs;ifapy; jhf;fj;ij nrYj;jpa 
xd;whf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. NkYk; mj;jpahtrpakw;w rpy nghUl;fSf;fhd ,wf;Fkjp 

jilapid murhq;fk; tpjpf;f Muk;gpj;jJ (sirimanna, 2022). ,e;j ,wf;Fkjp 

jilahdJ ,yq;ifapDila nghJkf;fs; kj;jpapy; rpy mjpUg;jpfisAk; Vw;gLj;j 
njhlq;fpaJ. ,t;thW ,wf;Fkjpfspd; jilahdJ cs;Su; nghUl;fSila 
Nfs;tpapid mjpfupf;f nra;jNjhL cs;ehl;L cw;gj;jpfspd; tpiyAk; 
vz;zpylq;fhj tifapy; cau nra;jd. mjNdhL my;yhky; ntspehl;by; ,Ue;J 
,wf;Fkjp nra;tjw;F mjpf gzk; nrYj;j Ntz;ba NjitAk; murhq;fj;jpw;F 
Vw;gl;lJ. Mjyhy; Gjpa nghUshjhuf; nfhs;if rhu;e;j nfhs;ifapid murhq;fk; 
tFf;f Ntz;bajhfpaJ cw;gj;jp tplaq;fspy; jpBnud;W xU nfhs;ifia tFj;J 
eilKiwg;gLj;JtJ rpf;fyhd tplak; xd;whFk;> vd;gNjhL me;jf; nfhs;ifia 
tFj;J mjid eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjw;F ePz;l fhy nray;jpl;lk; xd;W 
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mtrpakhfpd;wJ. ,e;j ePz;l fhy nraw;jpl;lk; ,yq;if murplk; fhzg;glhikNa 
,yq;ifapDila nghUshjhu ke;j epiyf;F fhuzkhf $wg;gLfpd;wJ. 

3.2. Gjpa murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf;nfhs;iffs; 
murhq;fj;jpd; nraw;ghLfis Kd;Ndhf;fp nfhz;Lr; nry;tjw;fhf murhq;fj;jpdhy; 
rpy nfhs;iffs; cUthf;fg;gl;ld. Kf;fpakhf kf;fSf;F ed;ikfis 
ngw;Wjuntd cUthf;fg;gl;l ,f; nfhs;iffs; ehl;bdJ vjpu;fhyj;ij ghjpg;gjhf 
mikag;ngw;wJ.  

➢ ehl;bd; tup Kiwikapy; khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jy; 
Gjpa murhq;fk; gjtpNaw;wjid njhlu;e;J ngUkjp Nru;f;fg;gl;l Nritfs; tup 

(VAT) 15% ,y; ,Ue;J 8% Fiwf;f mikr;ruit mDkjp mspj;J 2019 brk;gu; 1 

Mk; jpfjp Kjy; mKYf;F tUk; tifapy; mikr;ruit mDkjp mspj;jJ (Richard 
Asquith, 2019).  ,jNdhL Njrj;ij fl;bnaOg;Gk; tup (NBT)> ciof;Fk;NghNj 

nrYj;Jk; tup (Payee Tax)> tl;bf;fhd gpbj;J itj;jy; tup (With Holding Tax) gw;W 
tup (Debit Tax) Mfpatw;iw cld; mKyhFk; tifapy; ,uj;J nra;tjw;F 

nfhs;if tFf;fg;gl;lJ. ,e;j tupKiwahdJ etk;gu; 2016 Mk; Mz;L 11% ,y; 
,Ue;J 15% Mf cau;j;jg;gl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. 

➢ mur Nritapy; Gjpa epakdq;fis toq;Fjy; 

nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fj;jpdhy; “Rgpl;rj;jpd; Nehf;F” nfhs;if gpufldj;jpy; 

Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;s “ehl;Lf;fhf Ntiy” fyhrhuj;ij cUthf;Ftjw;fhf 60>000 
gl;ljhupfis mur Nritapy; ,izj;Jf; nfhs;Sk; tifapy; nfhs;if 
tFf;fg;gl;lJ. ,jNdhL murj; Jiwfspy; xU yl;rk; Ngu; fy;tp rhuh 
topKiwfspy; mur njhopYf;fhf mikf;Fk; jpl;lKk; murhq;fj;jpdhy; 

tFf;fg;gl;lJ (LBO, 2020). ,e;jj; jpl;lj;jpd; %ykhf Ntiyaw;w gpur;ridapid 

jPu;f;fTk;> tWikapd; fPo; thOk; FLk;gq;fSf;F nghUshjhu uPjpapy; Kd;Ndw;wk; 
miltjw;F toptFf;fTk; tha;g;ghf mike;jJ. ,jd;gb 2020 nrg;lk;gu; 3 md;W 
50>177 gl;ljhupfSf;F epakdk; toq;fg;gl;lJ. ,jpy; 38>760 Ngu; ngz;fshthu;. xU 
tUl fhyg; gapw;rp epiwtpd; gpd;du; fpuhkpa kw;Wk; Njhl;lg; ghlrhiyfs;> tptrha 
Nrit epiyaq;fs;> gpuNjr ePu;g;ghrd mYtyfq;fs;> td[Ptuhrpfs; mYtyfk;> 
RNjr MAu;Ntj itj;jparhiyfs;> fpuhkpa itj;jparhiyfs;> kUe;jfq;fs;> rpW 
Vw;Wkjp gapu;r; nra;if mYtyfk; Nghd;w fpuhkpa gpupTld; Neubahf njhlu;Gs;s 

epWtdq;fSf;F ,izj;Jf; nfhs;sj; jpl;lkplg;gl;lJ (TamilTwin, 2020). 

➢ 20tJ murpay; ahg;G jpUj;jk; 
,yq;ifapy; 1978 ,uz;lhk; FbauR murpay; ahg;gpw;F xt;nthU fhyj;jpw;Fk; 
Ml;rp gPlk; VWk; murhq;fj;jpdhy; Gjpa Gjpa rPu;j;jpUj;jq;fs; Kd;itf;fg;gl;L 
tUfpd;wd. mt;tifapy; [dhjpgjpapDila mjpfhuj;ij rw;W cau;j;Jk; tifapy; 
20 tJ murpay; ahg;G rPu;j;jpUj;jkhdJ =yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd 
murhq;fj;jpdhy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;lJ. Fwpg;ghf [dhjpgjpapDila mjpfhuj;ij 
$l;Ljy;> ,ul;il gpu[hTupik nfhz;l egUk; Nju;jypy; Nghl;bapLjy;> ghuhSkd;w 
Nguitapid kPz;Lk; epWTjy; cs;spl;l gy;NtW tplaq;fs; ,e;j rPu;j;jpUj;jj;jpy; 
cs;thq;fg;gl;L ,Ue;jJ. Fwpg;ghf 19tJ rPuj;;jpUj;jj;jpy; fhzg;gl;l tplaq;fSf;F 
khwhd rpy tplaq;fs; 20tJ murpay; ahg;G rPu;j;jpUj;jj;jpy; ,Ue;jik 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,r; rPu;j;jpUj;jk; njhlu;gpy; gy;NtWgl;l tpthjq;fs; ,lk; ngw;w 
NghjpYk; ghuhSkd;wj;jpdhy; %d;wpy; ,uz;L ngUk;ghd;ikAld; ,r; rPu;j;jpUj;jk; 
eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,jd; tpisT MSk; murhq;fj;jpw;F NkYk; tY 
Nru;g;gjhf mike;jNjhL nfhs;if cUthf;fj;jpy; [dhjpgjpf;F mjpfhuk; 
mspg;gjhfTk; ,r; rPu;j;jpUj;jk; mike;jJ. 

➢ nfhtpl;-19 njhw;WNeha;f;fhd Rfhjhuf; nfhs;if  
Rfhjhuj; Jiwapy; Kf;fpa rpy nfhs;iffis tFf;f Ntz;ba Njit 
murhq;fj;jpw;F Vw;gl;lJ. Fwpg;ghf nfhtpl;-19 ngUe;njhw;wpd; fhuzkhf 
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ghjpf;fg;gl;l kf;fSf;F Rfhjhu uPjpahf ghJfhg;gpid toq;f Ntz;ba Njit 
murhq;fj;jpw;F Vw;gl;lJ. ,jd;gb murhq;fj;jhy; tFf;fg;gl;l ePz;l fhy 
nfhs;iffs; gy jilg;gl;lJld; Rfhjhuj; Jiwf;fhd Gjpa rpy nfhs;iffs; 
cUthf;f Ntz;ba Njit Vw;gl;lJ. ,yq;if uhZtj;jpid ikakhff; nfhz;l 
ngUe;njhw;iw xopg;gjw;fhd nrayzpapid [dhjpgjp cUthf;fpdhu;.  ,jpy; 
Kf;fpa Rfhjhu epGzu;fs;> uhZt Kf;fpa gq;Fjhuu;fs;> itj;jpau;fs; MfpNahu; 

kw;Wk; cjtp kw;Wk; Rfhjhu Copau;fs; vd;gtu;fs; cs;slq;fp ,Ue;jdu; (Yamei, 
2020). mjNdhL ngUe;njhw;iw fl;Lg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd ntspehLfSldhd njhlu;G> 
kf;fs; kj;jpapy; ngUe;njhw;W guthky; ,Ug;gjw;fhd Ntiy jpl;lq;fs; vd 
gy;NtW nfhs;iffs; murhq;fj;jpdhy; tFf;fg;gl;ld. 

➢ ,urhad cu ,wf;Fkjpapid jilr; nra;jy; 

,yq;if murhq;fk; 2021 Vg;uy; khjkstpy; tptrha ,urhad cuk;> 
G+r;rpf;nfhy;ypfs; ,wf;Fkjp nra;tjw;F> gad;gLj;Jtjw;F jiltpjpj;J mjp tpNrl 
tu;j;jkhzpapid ntspapl;lJ. ,aw;if grisfis mjpfk; gad;gLj;jp ehl;bw;fhd 
fpUkpfsw;w czTfis toq;Ftjw;F murhq;fk; Kidg;NghL ,f;nfhs;ifapid 

eilKiwg;gLj;jpaJ (Science Speaks, 2022). “er;R my;yhj czTf;fhd kf;fspd; 

cupikia murhq;fk; cj;juthjk; nra;a Ntz;Lk;. mLj;j 10 Mz;Lfspy; 
,yq;ifapy; tptrhaj;jpw;F KOikahf Nrjd cuq;fis gad;gLj;j me;j 

cw;gj;jpia Jupjg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;” vd “Rgpl;rj;jpd; Nehf;F” nfhs;if 
gpufldj;jpy; cWjpaspf;fg;gl;ljd; mikthf ,f;nfhs;if 
eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. mjNdhL ,urhad cu ghtizf;F nryT nra;ag;gLk; 
gzj;jpid Fiwg;gjw;Fk; ,j;jpl;lk; tha;g;ghf mikAk; vd;w tifapy; 

eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ (Colombopage, 2021). 

3.3. nghJf; nfhs;if cUthf;fj;jpdhyhd murpay; neUf;fbfs; 
=yq;fh nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; 
nfhs;iffspd; tpisTfshdJ ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jpia ];jk;gpjk; milar; 
nra;Js;sJ. mJ kl;Lkpd;wp murpay;> nghUshjhu> r%f uPjpapy; gy;NtW 
neUf;fbfisAk; Njhw;Wtpj;jd. Fwpg;ghf ,jpy; murpay;; Kiwikapy; Vw;gl;l 
neUf;fbfshdJ ghupa tpisTfis Vw;gLj;jpaJ.   

➢ murpd; fld; Rik mjpfupj;jy; 
,yq;if murpw;F nghUshjhuj;jpy; Vw;gl;l ghjpg;ghdJ murpay; tplaq;fspYk; 
jhf;fj;ij nrYj;j Muk;gpj;jJ. Fwpg;ghf ehl;bdJ fld; Rik NkYk; mjpfupf;f 
njhlq;fpaJ. ,J murpay; kl;lq;fspy; gy;NtWg;gl;l rthy;fis Vw;gLj;jpaJ. 
murpdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l Kiwaw;w nghJf;nfhs;ifapd; fhuzkhf ehl;bdJ 
tUtha; Fiwtile;J fld; Rik NkYk; mjpfupf;fj; njhlq;fpaJ. mz;ikf;fhy 
juTfspd; gb ,yq;ifapd; ntspehl;L fld; 35 gpy;ypad; mnkupf;f nlhyu;fshf 

Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ (economynext, 2022). ,yq;if jdJ ,Ujug;G fldpy; 

ngUk;gFjpia [g;ghDf;Fk; rPdhTf;Fk; nrYj;j Ntz;bAs;sJ. ,jpy;> rPdhTf;F 
nrYj;j Ntz;ba fld; 3.5 gpy;ypad; nlhyu;fs; vd;gJld;> mtu;fsplkpUe;J 
ngwg;gl;l tu;j;jff; fld;fisAk; Nru;j;Jg; ghu;f;Fk; NghJ> ,yq;ifapd; nkhj;j 
ntspehl;Lf; fldpy; Ie;jpy; xU gq;F rPdhtplk; cs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ 

(adaderana, 2022). 

➢ murhq;fj;jpd; nfhs;iffs; Kiwahf eilKiwg;gLj;j Kbahik 
rl;l> epu;thfj; Jiwfspy; mjpfhuk; ngw;w gyk; nghUe;jpa Ml;rp Kiwapd; fPo; 
gy;NtWgl;l J}u Nehf;Fila nfhs;iffs; tFf;fg;gl;Lr; rpy nfhs;iffs; 
eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. Fwpg;ghf jdpahu; Jiw Copau;fspd; Fiwe;jgl;r 

rk;gsj;ij 10>000 &ghtpy; ,Ue;J 12>500 Mf mjpfupj;jik (manthri, 2021)>  

tuptpjq;fspy; khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jy;> Rw;Wyhj;Jiw rhu;e;j mgptpUj;jpfis 
Nkw;nfhs;Sjy;> mg;NghJ eilKiwapy; ,Ue;j vupnghUs; R+j;jpuj;ij ePf;Fjy;> 

https://www.isaaa.org/blog/default.asp
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Ntiyaw;w ,isQu;fs; kw;Wk; gl;ljhupfSf;F Ntiy tha;g;gpid ngw;Wf; 
nfhLj;jy; ,t;thwhd rpy nfhs;iffs; eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gl;ld. Mdhy; 
ehl;bDila nghUshjhu ke;j epiy kw;Wk; nfhtpl;-19 ngUe;njhw;W fhuzkhf 
rpy nfhs;iffs; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;L itj;jjhf kl;LNk ,Ue;jd. Fwpg;ghf 
jw;NghJs;s gy;fiyfof fy;Y}upfspd; vz;zpf;ifia 20 Mf mjpfupf;Fk; jpl;lk;> 
Njrpa ,isQu; epjpaj;jpid epWTjy;> njhopyhsu; ,og;gPl;L fl;lis rl;lj;jpy; 
jpUj;jq;fis nfhz;L tUjy;> rpy ghij mgptpUj;jp jpl;lq;fis Nkw;nfhs;Sjy; 
Nghd;w jpl;lq;fs; ,ilapy; epWj;jg;gl;ljhf cs;sJ mjNdhL Rfhjhuj;Jiwf;F 
mjpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLf;f Ntz;ba NjitAk; Vw;gl;lJ. 

➢ murhq;fj;jpw;nfjpuhd kf;fs; Nghuhl;lq;fs; 
,urhad cuq;fs; kw;Wk; tptrha ,urhadg; nghUl;fis ,wf;Fkjp nra;tjw;F 
[dhjpgjp Nfhl;lhga ,uh[gf\ vNjr;rjpfhukhf jil tpjpj;jij vjpu;j;J ehL 
KOtJk; gy;yhapuf;fzf;fhd tptrhapfs; gpur;rhuk; nra;J Nghuhl;lq;fis 
elj;jpdu;. ney; tay;fs;> gz;izfs; kw;Wk; tPjpfspy; ele;j ,e;j 
Mu;g;ghl;lq;fspy; ney;> fha;fwpfs;> Njapiy kw;Wk; goq;fs; cw;gj;jpapy; <LgLk; 

midj;J jug;G kf;fSk; fye;J nfhz;l mNj Ntis> “,urhad cuq;fs; kPjhd 

jilia cldbahf ePf;F!”> “RgPl;r Nehf;F-tptrhapfs; tPjpapy;!”> “tptrha 
epyq;fis $l;Lj;jhgdq;fSf;F fhTnfhLf;fhNj” Nghd;w RNyhfq;fs; mlq;fpa 
ml;ilfSk;> gjhijf;fSk; ,e;j gpur;rhuj;jpd; NghJ fhl;rpg;gLj;jg;gl;bUe;jd 

(wsws, 2021). 

2022 Vg;uy; 9Mk; Njjp Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\ [dhjpgjp gjtpapy; ,Ue;J ,uh[pdhkh 
nra;AkhW typAWj;jp ,isQu; FOthy; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;l fhyp Kfj;jply; 
Nghuhl;lkhdJ ,yq;ifapy; ,d> kj> nkhop vd;gtw;iwf; fle;J midj;J 
jug;gpduhYk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Nghuhl;lkhf mike;jJ. Fwpg;ghf ,yq;ifapy; 
murKiwapy; khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jpa kf;fs; Nghuhl;lkhfTk; ,J fhzg;gl;lJ. 
Fwpg;ghf ehl;by; eilKiwg;gLj;jg;gl;l Kiwaw;w nghUshjhuf; nfhs;if 
cUthf;fk;> mj;jpahtrpa czTg; nghUl;fspd; tpiy mjpfupg;G> mj;jpahtrpa 
nghUl;fSf;fhd jl;Lg;ghL vd;gtw;iw Kd;dpiyg;gLj;jp ,g; Nghuhl;lk; 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L te;jJ (Godwin, 2022). Fwpg;ghf ,g; Nghuhl;lk; rptpy; r%f 

mikg;Gfs;> r%f Mu;tyu;fs;> gy;fiyf;fofk; khztu;fs;> njhopw;rq;fq;fs;> 
murpay; fl;rpfs;> kj mikg;Gfs; vd;gtw;wpd; xj;Jiog;NghL ngUe;jpushd 
kf;fis ikag;gLj;jpa Nghuhl;lkhf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,e;jg; 
Nghuhl;lq;fspDila tpisT murpay;thjpfSf;F ngUk; rthyhf mike;jJ. 
Fwpg;ghf mtu;fsJ clikfs; Nghuhl;lf;fhuu;fshy; mopf;fg;gl;lik mtu;fSf;F 
jq;fsJ ghJfhg;G kPjhd gaj;jpid Vw;gLj;jpaNjhL nghWg;GilikapidAk; 
Vw;gLj;jpaJ. 

➢ Ml;rp Kiwikapy; Vw;gl;l jpBu; kw;;wq;;fs; 
 

• mikr;ruit khw;wk; 
,yq;ifapy; 2021f;F gpd;du; mikr;ruitapy; jpBu; khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl njhlq;fpd. 
Fwpg;ghf 2021 [_iy 8 Mk; jpfjp grpy; uh[gf\ Njrpa gl;bay; Clhf ghuhSkd;w 
cWg;gpduhf rj;jpag; gpukhzk; nra;j epiyapy;> gpd;du; epjp mikr;ruhfTk; 
nghWg;Ngw;whu;. =yq;fh nghJ[d Kd;dzpapd; ghuhSkd;w cWg;gpdu; [ae;j 
nfl;lnfhl gjtp tpyfpaijaLj;J Vw;gl;l ntw;wplj;jpw;Nf grpy; uh[gf\ 
epakpf;fg;gl;lhu;. ehl;by; Vw;gl;l nghUshjhu kw;Wk; murpay; neUf;fbiaaLj;J 
epjpaikr;ru; gjtpapypUe;J grpy; uh[gf\ tpyfpapUe;jhu;. 2021 Mf];l; 16 md;W 
[dhjpgjp Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\ jiyikapyhd mikr;ruitapy; gpujhdkhd VO 
mikr;ruit khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;ld. Kf;fpakhf Rfhjhu mikr;ru; gtpj;uh 
td;dpahuhr;rp Nghf;Ftuj;J mikr;ruhfTk;> n`fypa uk;Gf;nty Rfhjhu 
mikr;ruhfTk; khw;wg;gl;Ls;sNjhL ntsp tptfhu mikr;R> fy;tp mikr;R> kpd; 
rf;jp mikr;R> ntF[d Clf mikr;R> mgptpUj;jp xUq;fpizg;G kw;Wk; 
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Nkw;ghu;it mikr;R Nghd;w Jiwfspy; mikr;ruit khw;wq;fs; Vw;gl;ld 

(Colombopage, 2021). ,yq;if [dehaf Nrhryprf; Fbaurpd; murpayikg;gpd; 47 

(II) (b) gpuptpd; fPo; [dhjpgjp Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\tpw;F toq;fg;gl;Ls;s 

mjpfhuq;fspd; gpufhuk; 2022 khu;r; 03 md;W ifj;njhopy; mikr;ru; tpky; tPutd;r 
kw;Wk; vuprf;jp mikr;ru; cja fk;kd;gpy MfpNahu; jkJ mikr;Rg; gjtpfspy; 
,Ue;J ePf;fg;gl;ldu;. 

mikr;ru;fshd tpky; tPutd;r kw;Wk; cja fk;kd;gpy MfpNahu; mikr;Rg; 
gjtpfspy; ,Ue;J ePf;fg;gl;lij mLj;J> gy mikr;Rf;fs; khw;wpaikf;fg;gl;ld. 
Gjpa vuprf;jp mikr;ruhf fhkpdp nyhFNfTk;> Gjpa kpd;Jiw mikr;ruhf 
gtpj;uhNjtp td;dpahuhr;rpAk; ,d;W khiy [dhjpgjp nrayfj;jpy; [dhjpgjp 
Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\ Kd;dpiyapy; gjtpg;gpukhzk; nra;Jnfhz;ldu;. Kd;djhf> 
Kd;dhs; ,uh[hq;f mikr;ru; Rrpy; gpNuk[ae;jTk; mtuJ ,yhfhtpypUe;J 

ePf;fg;gl;lhu; (dailynews, 2022). 

,yq;ifapd; gpujkuhf uzpy; tpf;ukrpq;Nf gjtpNaw;Wf;nfhz;l gpwF 2022.05.23 
md;W 9 mikr;ru;fs; gjtp Vw;Wf; nfhz;lhu;fs;. JiwKfq;fs; fg;gy;fs; tpkhd 
Nritfs; Jiw mikr;ruhf epkpy; rpwpghy b rpy;th mtu;fSk;> Rrpy; gpNukn[ae;j 
mtu;fs; fy;tpj;Jiw mikr;ruhfTk;> nfn`ypa uk;Gf; nty;y Rfhjhuj;Jiw 
mikr;ruhfTk;> tpN[jhr uh[gf\ epjp Jiw mikr;ruhfTk;> `upd; ngu;dhd;Nlh 
Rw;Wyh Jiw mikr;ruhfTk; gjtp nghWg;G Vw;Wf; nfhz;lhu;fs;. uNk\; 
Gj;jpud;>kD\ ehzaf;fhu> etPd; ngu;dhd;Nlh> buhd; my]; MfpNahUk; 

mikr;ru;fshf gjtp Vw;Wf;nfhz;lhu;fs; (Farzan, 2022). ,e;j epakdj;jpw;F Kd;du; 

gy mikr;ru;fs; jq;fsJ mikr;R gjtpfis ,uh[pdhkh nra;jpUe;jikAk; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. jw;NghJ [dhjpgjp> gpujku; cl;gl ,yq;ifapy; 20 mikr;ru;fs; 
mikr;ruitapy; cs;sdu;. 

• gpujku; gjtpapid ,uh[pdhkh nra;jik 
,yq;ifapy; Vw;gl;l nghUshjhu neUf;fbapd; fhuzkhf Vw;gl;l kf;fs; 
Nghuhl;lj;jpdhy;; [dhjpgjp kw;Wk; gpujku; gjtp tpyf Ntz;Lk; vd;W 
typAWj;jg;gl;lJ. ,jd; tpisthf 2022 Nk 9 md;W gpujku; gjtpapy; ,Ue;J jhk; 
tpyFtjhf gpujku; k`pe;j uh[gf\ mwptpj;jhu;. ,jd;gb %d;wpy; ,uz;L 
ngUk;ghd;ikAld; Ml;rpf;F te;j gyk; nghUe;jpa murhq;fj;jpd; jiytu; mg; 

gjtpapypUe;J mfw;wg;gl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ (Aljazeera, 2022). ,jd; gpd;du; 

,yq;ifapd; Gjpa gpujkuhf If;fpa Njrpaf; fl;rpapd; jiytu; uzpy; tpf;fpukrpq;f 
2022 Nk 12 md;W [dhjpgjp Nfhl;lhga uh[gf\ mtu;fspdhy; epakpf;fg;gl;lhu;. 
,tu; ,jw;F Kd;du; Ie;J Kiw ,yq;ifapd;  gpujkuhf njupT 

nra;ag;gl;bUe;jik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ (adaderana, 2022). ,yq;ifapy; Ml;rp 

Kiwikapy; Vw;gl;l jpBu; khw;wq;fspdhy; Gjpa [dhjpgjpahf uzpy; tpf;ukrpq;f 
njupT nra;ag;gl;lij mLj;J Vw;gl;l gpujku; ntw;wplj;jpw;F =yq;fh nghJ[d 
nguKd fl;rpapd; ghuhSkd;w cWg;gpdu; jpNd\;; Fzhtu;jd Gjpa gpujkuhf 2002 
[_iy 22 md;W [dhjpgjp uzpy; tpf;ukrpq;f mtu;fspd; epakpf;fg;gl;lhu; 

(hindustantimes, 2022). ,t;thW ,yq;ifapy; fle;j fhyq;fspy; Ml;rp khw;wq;fs; 

gy;NtW kl;lq;fspy; ,lk;ngw;W ,Ug;gij mtjhdpf;f $bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 

 

• [dhjpgjp jdJ gjtpapid ,uh[pdhkh nra;jik 
kf;fspd; njhlu;r;rpahd Nghuhl;lj;jpdhy; mg;Nghija [dhjpgjp Nfhl;lhga 
uh[gf\ jhk; [dhjpgjp gjtpapy; ,Ue;J ,uh[pdhkh nra;tjhf rpq;fg;G+upypUe;J 
kpd;dQ;ry; %ykhf 2022 [_iy 14 md;W ,uh[pdhkh fbjj;jpid ,yq;iff;F 
mDg;gp itj;jhu;. Fwpg;ghf ,yq;ifapd; Aj;j KbTf;F gpujhd fhuzkhf ,Ue;j 
gyk; nghUe;jpa xU jiytu; %d;W khj fhy kf;fs; Nghuhl;lj;jpd; fhuzkhf 
jdJ gjtpia ,uh[pdhkh nra;jik ru;tNjr ehLfs; gytw;wpYk; gpujhd NgR 

nghUshf khwpaJ (Skandha, 2022). gpd;du; Vw;gl;l [dhjpgjp ntw;wplj;jpw;fhd gjpy; 
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[dhjpgjpahf mg;Nghija gpujku; uzpy; tpf;ukrpq;f njupT nra;ag;gl;lhu;. 2022 
[_iy 20 md;W eilngw;w [dhjpgjp gjtpf;fhd ghuhSkd;w thf;nfLg;gpy; uzpy; 
tpf;ukrpq;f ,ilf;fhy  [dhjpgjpahf njupT nra;ag;gl;L 2022 [_iy 21 md;W 
Gjpa [dhjpgjpahf gjtp Vw;Wf;nfhz;lhu;. ,tu; mg;Nghija epiyapy; 6 Kiw 

gpujku; gjtp tfpj;j egu; vd;w ngUikapidAk; nfhz;bUe;jhu; (Thehindu, 2022). 

➢ ,yq;ifapd; [dehafk; Nfs;tpf;Fs;shdik 
[dehafk; vd;gJ xU ehl;bw;F mtrpakhd xd;whFk;. [dehafj;ij kPWfpd;w 
nraw;ghL ru;tjpfhuj;jpw;F top tFf;fpd;wJ. ,yq;ifapd; mz;ikf;fhy murpay; 
kf;fs; gyj;jpid nfhz;l xU ru;tjpfhu Ml;rpahfNt ghu;f;fg;gl;lJ. mjhtJ 
ghuhSkd;wpy; %d;wpy; ,uz;L ngUk;ghd;ikAk;> murpd; jiytuhfTk; xU fl;rpia 
Nru;e;j cWg;gpdu;fs; ,Uf;fpd;w NghJ mtu;fspd; Mjpf;f murpay; vd;gJ mq;F 
cau;e;jjhfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. eilKiwapy; ,yq;ifapYk; =yq;fh nghJ[d 
nguKd fl;rpapd; nraw;ghLk; mt;thNw mike;J. ,e; epiyapy; Kiwaw;w 
nghUshjhuf; nfhs;ifapdhy; Vw;gl;l neUf;fbf;fSf;Fg; gpd;du; [dehafj;jpd; 
epiy vd;w tifapy; ghu;f;fpd;wNghJ> Nghuhl;lq;fs; elj;Jtjw;F kf;fSf;F 
cupik ,Ue;j epiyapYk; jFe;j fhuzq;fspd;wp Culq;F rl;lk; 
mKy;gLj;jg;gl;lik> r%f Clq;fs; Klf;fg;gl;lik> mur mjpfhuj;ij 
Kiwaw;wjhf gad;gLj;jpaik> Nghuhl;lq;fis Nkw;nfhz;l kf;fis 
kdpjhgpkhdkw;w Kiwapy; mlf;fpaik> kf;fspd; ed;ikfis ftdj;jpy; 
nfhs;shky; nraw;gLjy; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; [dehafj;ij 
Nfs;tpf;Fwpahf;fpAs;sJ. mJ kl;Lkd;wp jw;Nghija muR jiytuhfTs;s 
[dhjpgjp uzpy; tpf;ukrpq;f ghuhSkd;w cWg;gpduhf tUtjw;F $l kf;fshy; 
epuhfupf;fg;gl;l xU eguhthu;. mtu; Njrpa gl;baypd; %yk; ghuhSkd;wj;Jf;F 
njupT nra;ag;gl;L ,d;W muRj; jiytuhfTk; khwpAs;shu;. ,J ,yq;ifapy; 
[dehafj;jpd; epiy vd;d vd;gij ntspf;fhl;Ltjhf cs;sJ. 

04. KbTiu 
,yq;ifapy; mz;ikfhyq;fspy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; nfhs;iffspdhy; 
murpay; uPjpapy; Vw;gl;l neUf;fbfis  ikakhff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
,t;tha;thdJ> = yhq;fh nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fj;jpdhy; Kiwaw;w tifapy;> 
nghWj;jkw;w #o;epiyapy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; nfhs;iffspd; tpisTfshdJ 
murpay; Kiwik cs;slq;fshf ehl;bd; midj;J JiwfisAk; neUf;fbf;F 
js;spAs;sik Gydhfpd;wd. ,t;tha;tpd; gb nghJ[d nguKd murhq;fj;jpdhy; 
vt;thwhd nghJf; nfhs;iffs; cUthf;fg;gl;ld> nghJf; nfhs;ifapy; vt;thwhd 
tplaq;fs; jhf;fj;ij nrYj;jpd vd;gd milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. mt; 
tplaq;fis ikakhff; nfhz;L murhq;fj;jpdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l nghJf; 
nfhs;iffs; njhlu;ghd tplaq;fSk; fye;Jiuahlg;gl;Ls;sJ. nfhtpl;-19 
ngUe;njhw;wpd; fhuzkhf Vw;gl;l nghUshjhu ke;jepiy Vw;gl;Ls;s #o;epiyapy;> 
,aw;if tptrhaKiwapd; mwpKfk;> rpy nghUl;fspd; ,wf;Fkjpf;fhd jil> 
Rfhjhur; Nritf;fhd mjpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; 
nghJf;nfhs;iffis tFf;fpd;w NghJ eilKiw R+o;epiyfisAk; fUj;jpy; 
nfhz;L> mjDila tpisTfis ed;F Muha;e;J nfhs;iffis 
eilKiwg;gLj;JtJ murhq;fj;jpw;Fk;> ehl;L kf;fSf;Fk; MNuhf;fpak; juf;$ba 
tplakhf mikAk; vd;gJ ,t;tha;tpD}lhf mwpe;Jf; nfhs;sf; $bajhfTs;sJ. 
mjNdhL epu;thf mjpfhuq;fis nfhz;L gyk; nghUe;jpa murhf ,Ue;jhYk; 
mjDila nfhs;if jtUfpd;w NghJ me;j murhq;fj;ij jfu;j;njwptjw;F 
kf;fSk; jahuhf ,Ug;ghu;fs; vd;w tplaKk; Gydhfpd;wJ. ,jd; mbg;gilapy; 
nghJ ed;ikapid Vw;gLj;Jk; nfhs;iffis cUthf;f Ntz;baJ Ml;rpgPlk; 
VWfpd;w murhq;fq;fspd; kpf Kf;fpa flikahf milahsg;gLj;j KbAk;. 
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Abstruct: Alcoholism is an act of self-forgetfulness.  Deterioration of the 
alcoholic individual.  It is also violent and causes the appearance of various 
types of diseases.  Based on this, the objectives of this study is to identify the 
impact on families due to the increase in youth alcohol consumption.  The 
method of selecting sampling units is followed in this study in order to achieve 
the objective of the study. This study used Purposing Sampling and snowball 
sampling have been selected and used as the sample for the research.  In this 
study, 60 families out of 200 families with alcohol habit under Gampaha Police 
Division were selected as the sample and the primary data for the study was 
obtained.  Qualitative and Quantitative methods have been used in this study.  
Based on that, the data for this study was obtained through primary and 
secondary data collection methods.  In this way, data was collected through 
in-depth interviews with twenty families for the first stage collection.  
Questionnaires were distributed to forty respondents and data were collected.  
Also, Gampaha Divisional Council Report, Gampaha Police Station report 
books, research articles and website data were used as secondary sources 
for the study.  And the research analysis for this review was analyzed through 
EXCEL computer software.  The main finding of the study is that their school 
breaks, social exclusion and job placement are the reasons for increasing the 
consumption of alcohol among the youth, and their health factors are also 
influential.  Therefore, based on such reasons.  The purpose of this study is to 
focus on various initiatives to protect the youth of the future. 

Key words: Youths, Alcoholism, Family, Economic Factors, psychological 
Factors 

Ma;Tr;RUf;fk; : kJghtidahdJ jd;dpiy kwf;fr; nra;Ak; 
Xu; nraw;ghlhf ,Uf;fpwJ. kJghtiid jdpkdpjd; rPuopT> 
td;KiwahfTk;> kw;Wk; gy;NtW tifahd Neha;fs; Njhw;wk; ngUtjw;F 
fhuzkhf mikfpd;wJ. ,jd; mbg;gilapy; ,isQu;fspd; kJghtid 
mjpfupg;gjhy; FLk;gq;fSf;F Vw;gLk; jhf;fq;fisAk; milahsk; fhz;gJ  
,t; Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fshFk;. Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij mile;J nfhs;Sk; 
Kfkhf khjpup myFfisj; njupT nra;;Ak; Kiwik ,t;tha;tpy;  

gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jw;fhf Nehf;fkhjpup (Purposing Sampling) kw;Wk; 
gdpge;J khjpup vLg;Gf;fs; vd;gd Ma;Tf;fhd khjpupiaj; njupTnra;ag;gl;L 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;tha;thdJ fk;g`h nghyp]; gpupTf;Fl;gl;l 
kJghtid gofftof;fk; nfhz;Ls;s 200 FLk;gq;fspy; 60 FLk;gq;fis 
Ma;Tf;fhd khjpahf njupT nra;J Ma;Tf;Fj; Njitahd juTfs; 

ngwg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t; Ma;tpy; gz;Grhu; kw;Wk; msTrhu; (Qualitative and 
Quantitative methods) Ma;T Kiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjd; 
mbg;gilapy; Kjyhk; epiyj;juT kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juT Nrfupg;G 
KiwfspD}lhf ,t; Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; ngwg;;gl;ld. me;jtifapy; 
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Kjyhk; epiyj;juT Nrfupg;Gf;fhf ,UgJ FLk;gq;fsplk; Mo;e;j Neu;fhzy; 
%yk; juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. ehw;gJ FLfgq;fsplk; tpdhnfhj;Jf;fs; 
gfpu;e;jspf;fg;gl;L, juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. mj;NjhL> Ma;Tf;Fj; 
Njitahd> ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf fk;g`h gpuNjr rig mwpf;if> 
fk;g`h nghyp]; epiya mwpf;if> Gj;jfq;fs;> Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs; kw;Wk; 
,izaj;js juTfs; vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. NkYk; ,t;tha;Tf;fhd 

Ma;Tg; ghFg;gha;thdJ EXCEL fzpdp nkd;nghUl;fspD}lhf gFg;gha;T 
nra;ag;gl;ld. Ma;tpd; gpujhd fz;Lgpbg;ghf ,isQu;fspd; kJghtid 
mjpfupg;gjw;F mtu;fs; ghlrhiy ,iltpyfs; > r%f Gwf;fzpg;G kw;Wk; 
njhopYf;F mku;j;Jjy; vd;gd fhuzkhf miktNjhL, ,tu;fs; cly; ey 
fhuzpfSk; nry;thf;F nrYj;j $bajhf mikfpd;wd. vdNt, ,j;jifa 
fhuzq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L> vjpu;fhy ,isQu;fis 
ghJfhg;gjw;fhd gy;NtW nraw;jp;lq;fis ftdk; nrYj;j Ntz;Lk; vd;gJ 
,t; Ma;tpd Nehf;fkhFk;. 

jpwTr; nrhw;fs;- ,isQu;fs;> kJghtid> FLk;gk;> nghUshjhu fhuzpfs; 
>cs fhuzpfs; 

01. mwpKfk; 

,d;iwa etPd cyfpy; ,isu;fspd; tho;f;ifapy; jhf;fq;fspid Vw;gLj;Jk; gy 
mkr;q;fs; cUthfpAs;sd. mtw;wpy; kpf Kf;fpakhd mk;rkhf tpsq;FtJ 
Nghijg;nghUs; gad;ghlhFk;. ,e;j Nghijg;nghUs; gad;ghl;bd; fhuzkhf 
Kd;Ndhf;fp nry;y Ntz;ba ,isQu;fs; tho;f;ifapy; gpd;diltpidapy; 
khw;wj;jpid Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; ,d;iwa cyfpy; Njitfspy; xd;whf khwpAs;sJ. 

,d;iwa cyif moptpd; tpspk;gpw;F mioj;J nry;Yk; fhuzpfspy; Nghijg; 
nghUs; gpujhdkhd xd;whf mikag; ngWfpd;wJ. ,g;  Nghijg; nghUs; 
ghtidahdJ gy;NtW topfspYk; tiffispYk; ,lk;ngWfpd;wJ. mtw;wpy;; kJ 

ghtiz vDk; nrhy;yhdJ my;fNfhy; (ALCOHOLE) kw;Wk; yp]k; (lism) vd;w ,U 

nrhw;fspypUe;Jk; Njhw;wk; ngw;wjhFk;. ,q;F my;fNfhy; vd;gJ kJ ghtiz> 

Nghij ghtiz vd;gdtw;wpid Fwpf;fpd;wJ. yp]k; vd;gJ, <LghL my;yJ 

<u;f;fg;gl;ltu;fs; vd nghUs; nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. vdNt> my;fNfhy; vd;gJ 
kf;fspid jd;trk; <u;j;Jf;nfhs;Sk; NghijahFk;. 

kJghtid vd;gJ> r%fj;jpYs;s xU ,izg;G topahf cl;nrYj;jg;gLk;> 
Efug;gLk; my;yJ ehTf;F fPohf itf;fg;gl;L fiuf;fg;gLk; xU nghUs;. ,J 
jw;fhypfkhf clypay; kw;Wk; cstpay; uPjpahd khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jf; $bajhFk; 

(Stedman’s Medical dictionary,2014). kJghtid nghUl;fshd kJ> xg;gpak;> khth> 
rpful;> gPb> Gifapiy> rhuhak;> gPlh> fQ;rh> n`Nuhapd;> mgpd;> nfhf;ifapd;> 
I]; kw;Wk; filfspy; thq;Fk; gupe;Jiuaw;w kUe;JfSk; ,jDs; cs;slq;f 
$bajhFk; (wkP];> 2014).  

,d;W kJghtid vd;gJ kf;fspd; tho;tpaypy; jtpu;f;f Kbahj Xu; mk;rkhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid jLg;gjw;fhf [{d; 26 Mk; jpfjp ru;tNjr kJghtid 
xopg;G jpdkhf gpuflzg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ (mypahu;.A.vy;> 2016). kJghtiz 
xt;nthU jdp egupdJk; jdpg;gl;l tpUg;Gld; njhlu;Ggl;bUg;gpDk; mjdhy; Vw;gLk; 
jPq;Ffs; KO r%fj;jpw;Fk; Nflhdjhf mikfpd;wJ. Mifapdhy; kJ 
gad;ghl;bid xU r%fg; gpur;rpidahfTk; milahsg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;s KbAk;.  

cyfpy; mjpfsthd kf;fs; kJghtidapd; tpisthy; mjpfstpy; 
ghjpg;gpw;Fs;shfp cs;sdu;. ,tw;wpy; ngUk;ghyhdtu;fs;  ,isQu;fs; Mtu;. 
,e;jtifapy; 2018 ,y; cyfpy; 243 kpy;ypad; kf;fs; Nghijg;nghUSf;F 

mbikahfp cs;sdu;. ,tu;fSs; 80% Mz;fSk;> 20%  ngz;fSk; 

cs;slq;Ffpd;wdu;. fle;j %d;whz;L fhykhf 6 ,yl;rk; kf;fs; kJghtid 

fhuzkhf capupoe;Js;sdu; (WHO,2018). cyfstpy; Nghijg; nghUshy; Vw;gLk; 
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ghjpg;Gfis tpl kJtpy; Vw;gLk; ghjpg;Gf;fNs mjpfkhFk;. kJ kw;Wk; Nghijg; 

nghUs; Mfpa ,uz;Lk; ngz;fis tpl Mz;fsplNk 60% gad;ghL 

fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. cyfpd; 35 kpy;ypad; kf;fs; Nghijg; nghUs; ghtizahy; 
ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sdu;. 7 Ngupy; xUtu; kl;LNk rpfpr;ir ngWfpd;wdu;. 2018k; Mz;by; 
mjpfk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l Nghijg; nghUshf fQ;rh fhzg;gLtNjhL cyfpy; 192 

kpy;ypad; kf;fs; ,jid gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdu; (WHO, 2019). 

2018 ,y; ,yq;ifapy; jdpegu; kJ mUe;Jjy; Mz;Lf;F rhjhuzkhf 4.1 yPw;wuhf 
fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ. jdpegu; kJ mUe;Jjy; %ykhf ,yq;ifapd; Efu;T 2.6 Mf 
,Ue;jJ vd Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. ,yq;ifia nghUj;jtiuapy; kJtp;d; nry;thf;F 
mjpfupj;J tUk; xd;whfNt fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,yq;ifapd; mq;fPfupf;fg;gl;l 3000 
kJghtizf; filfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. vkJ ehl;by; ,lk;ngw;;w ghjhs cyff; 

nfhiyfs;, Nghijg; nghUs; flj;jy;fspd; gpd;dzpapy; “khf;fw;JNu kÀ~;” vd;gtu; 
gpugy;akhdtuhf fhzg;gLfpd;whu;. Fwpg;gpl;l ,e;egu; If;fpa muG ,uhr;rpaj;jpd; 
jiyefuhd mGjhgpapy; ifJ nra;ag;gl;l ehs; Kjy; rfy ghfq;fspYk; NgRk; 

nghUshf khwpaJ (Sri Lankan Muslims, 2019).  

,yq;ifapy; fle;j rpy tUlq;fshf kJghtiz nghUl;fs; Fwpg;ghf gpau; 
mUe;Jk; ngz;fspd; vz;zpf;if mjpfupj;J tUtjhf Clfq;fs; njuptpf;fpd;wd. 
,jpy; Fwpg;ghf fypahl;lq;fspy; fye;Jnfhs;sy; rpw;wpd;gk; nfhs;jy;> ftiyia 
kwj;jy;> nghOJNghf;F vd ,d;Ndhud;d fhuzq;fs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wd. 

,yq;ifapy; gJis kw;Wk; fk;g`h gpuNjrj;jpy; ,d;W ,isQu;fspd; kJghtid 
gpuNahfk; njhlu;r;rpahf mjpfupj;j epiyapNyNa fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gJ 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f Xu; tplakhFk;. (Neu;fhzy;>04> 2022) ,jdhy;> gy;NtW FLk;g 
uPjpahd rthy;fs; Vw;gLfpd;wd. vdNt> ,jw;fhd fhuzj;ij fz;lwptjid 
mbg;gilahf nfhz;L fk;g`h gpuNjrj;ij ikakhf nfhz;L ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 

02. Ma;Tg;gpur;rpid 

gJis kw;Wk; fk;g`h gpuNjrj;jpy; mjpfupj;J tUk; kJghtid gpuNahfk; 
njhlu;ghd Kiwg;ghLfs; clg;G];]yht nghyp]; epiyaj;jpy; mjpfkhf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  

(Neu;fhzy;-02> 2022) “kJ” vd;gJ jdpnahU egiu khj;jpuk; ghjpg;gilar; nra;Ak; 
nrayy;y. khwhf mJ KO FLk;g fl;likg;igAk; ghjpg;gilar; nra;fpd;wJ. 
,jw;F Ma;tpg;gpuNjrk; khj;jpuk; tpjptpsf;fy;y. Fwpg;ghf Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; 
kJghtizapy; ,isQu;fspd; nry;thf;Nf mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt 
kJghtizahdJ ,isQu;fspd; FLk;gq;fspy; vt;thwhd jhf;fq;fspid 
Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJ? vDk; tpdhf;F tpilfhz;gjhf Ma;tpd; gpur;rpidahf 
tbtikf;fg;gl;L ,t; Ma;thdJ Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

03. Ma;T Nehf;fk; 

gpd;tUk; Nehf;fj;jpid mbg;gilahf nfhz;L ,t;tha;thdJ 
tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

“,isQu;fspd; kJghtid mjpfupg;ghy; mtu;fspd; FLk;gq;fspy; Vw;gLfpd;w 

jhf;fq;fspid milahsk; fhzy;.” 
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04. Ma;T Kiwapay;  

4.1. khjpup  

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;ij mile;J nfhs;Sk; Kfkhf khjpup myFfisj; njupT 
nra;;Ak; Kiwik ,t;tha;tpy;  gpd;gw;wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jw;fhf Nehf;fkhjpup 

(Purposing Sampling) kw;Wk; gdpge;J khjpup vLg;Gf;fs; vd;gd Ma;Tf;fhd 
khjpupiaj; njupTnra;ag;gl;L gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;tha;thdJ fk;g`h 
nghyp]; gpupTf;Fl;gl;l kJghtid go;ftof;fk; nfhz;Ls;s 200 FLk;gq;fspy; 60 
FLk;gq;fis Ma;Tf;fhd khjpahf njupT nra;J Ma;Tf;Fj; Njitahd juTfs; 
ngwg;gl;Ls;sd.  

4.2. juT Nrfupg;G El;gq;fs;  

,t; Ma;tpy; gz;Grhu; kw;Wk; msTrhu; (Qualitative and Quantitative methods) Ma;T 
Kiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. mjd; mbg;gilapy; Kjyhk; epiyj;juT kw;Wk; 
,uz;lhk; epiyj;juT Nrfupg;G KiwfspD}lhf ,t; Ma;Tf;fhd juTfs; 
ngwg;;gl;ld. me;jtifapy; Kjyhk; epiyj;juT Nrfupg;Gf;fhf ,UgJ 
FLk;gq;fsplk; Mo;e;j Neu;fhzy; %yk; juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. ehw;gJ 
FLgq;fsplk; tpdhnfhj;Jf;fs; gfpu;e;jspf;fg;gl;L juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. 
mj;NjhL> Ma;Tf;Fj; Njitahd> ,uz;lhk; epiyj;juTfshf fk;g`h gpuNjr rig 
mwpf;if> fk;g`h nghyp]; epiya mwpf;if> Gj;jfq;fs;> Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs; 
kw;Wk; ,izaj;js juTfs; vd;gd gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. NkYk; ,t;tha;Tf;fhd 
Ma;Tg; ghFg;gha;thdJ EXCEL fzpdp nkd;nghUl;fspD}lhf gFg;gha;T 
nra;ag;gl;ld. 

,k;Kiwfs; Ma;Tf;fhd juTfis Nrfupg;gjw;F kpfTk; gpuNahrdkhf mike;jJ. 
Mokhd Neu;fhzy;fs;; %yk;> mtu;fspd; tho;if mDgtq;fis kpfTk; 
tpupthfTk;> njspthfTk; Kd;itj;jdu;. ,tu;fs; kpfTk; g+uzkhfTk;> 
Rje;jpukhfTk; mtu;fspd; jfty;fis toq;fpdhu;fs;. 
 
 
4.3 juTg; gFg;gha;T Kiwfs;  

Nkw;gb Nrfupf;fg;gl;l gz;Grhu; juTfs; fUg;nghUs;; gFg;gha;T (Quantitative – 
Content Analysis) Kiwapd; %yk; vz;upjpahd juTfs;  EXCEL fzpdp 
nkd;nghUl;fspD}lhf gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;ld. 

05. juTg;gFg;gha;Tk;; fye;JiuahlYk; 

fk;g`h gpuNjrj;jpy; mjpfsT ,isQu;fspd; kJghtidapy; %o;fpAs;sdu vd 
fk;`h nghyp]; guptpd; 2022 Mz;lwpf;if Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sJ. ,q;F mjpfsthf frpg;G 
gad;ghl;by; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mj;NjhL, fs; jhaupg;Gk; ,lk;ngwf;$baij 
nghyp]; jftypd; %yk; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s $bajhf fhzg;gl;lJ. ,e;j tifapy; 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLjl;ltu;fspd; gFg;gha;Tfspd; gb 70 rjtPjkhtu;fs; frpg;G gad;ghl;by; 
fhzg;gLtNjhL,  40 rjtPjkhtu;fs kJ kw;Wk; gpau; gad;ghLk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ 
vd Ma;T fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. ,tw;wpid fPOs;s tiug;glj;jpd; %yk; mtjhdpf;f 
$bajhf cs;sdu;. 
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tiuglk; 5.1 :mjpfsT ghtpf;Fk; Nghijg; nghUs;fspd; (kJ ghtid) tiffs; 

 

(%yk; : Kjyhk;epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 

Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpidg; nghUj;jkl;by; ,isQu;fsplj;jpy; kJghtidahdJ 
mjpfsT ,lk;ngWfpd;wik vd Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ltu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. 
me;jtifapy; ,J njhlu;gpy; tNahjpgu; xUtu; fUj;J njuptpf;ifapy; 

“kJghtid  jPa gof;fk; MFk;. ,jdhy; gy ghjpg;Gf;fs; cz;L midj;J 
fpuhkq;fisAk; Nghd;W jhd; vq;fSila fpuhkj;jpYk; ,isQu;fs; 

mjpfkhf frpg;G> gpau;> kJ> fs; Nghd;wd ghtpf;fpd;wdu;.” (Neu;fhzy;-01> 
2022). ,f; fUj;jpypUe;J Ma;Tg;gpuNjr ,isQu;fs; vd;ndd;d tifahd 
kJ ghtizapy; <LgLfpd;wdu; vd;gjid ntspg;gilahf mwpe;Jf;fyhk;. 

,J njhlu;ghf xU jhaplk; tpdhtpa NghJ, 

“kJghtidahy; FLk;g;gpur;rpidfs; mjpfk; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. ,isQu;fs; 
mjpfkhf kJ>gpau;> frpg;G >fQ;rh Nghd;wtw;iw ghtpj;J jq;fSila kidtp> 
gps;isfs; kw;Wk; jd; ngw;Nwhu;fis Jd;GWj;Jfpd;wdu. Fwpg;ghf gy jk;gjpfs; 

gpupe;J tho;fpd;w epiy mjpfupj;J tUfpd;wJ.” (Neu;fhzy;-04> 2022) ,f; 
fUj;jpypUe;J ,isQu;fs kJghtizapy; <LgLtjdhy; FLk;gq;fspy; Vw;gLk; 
ghjfkhd tpisTfspid mwpe;Jf; nfhs;syhk;. 

,isQu;fs; kJghtidahdJ gy;NtW td;Kiwf;F fhuzkhf miktNjhL 
gy;NtW Neha;fis tpiy nfhLj;J thq;Ffpd;wu;fs;. mj;NjhL  jq;fSila 
FLk;gj;jpw;F cioj;J nryTf;F nfhLf;f Kbahky; gy FLk;gq;fs; rPu; mope;J 
nry;tjw;Fk; fhuzkhf mikfpd;wJ. vdNt, ,q;F ,isQu;fs; kJghtid 
nghUl;fs; fye;Jiuahly; %yk; tiuaWf;f Kbe;jJ. 

 

5.1. ,isQu;fspd; kJghtid mjpfupg;gjw;fhd fhuzq;fs; 

Ma;thsdpd; mtjhdj;jpw;F ,zq;f fk;g`h ,isQu;fs; kdey NfhshWfs;> 
fbd ciog;G > ftiy kwj;jy;> FLk;g gpur;rpid>tWik> kfpo;r;rp>taJ 
NfhshWfs; kw;Wk; fhjy; Njhy;tp Nghd;w fhuzq;fSf;Nf mjpfsthd kJit 

gad; gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. NkYk;, ,tu;fs; kJghtid gad;gLj;Jtjhy; kNdhepiy 

kw;Wk; Nrhu;T> elg;gjpy; rpukk;> fsf;fkhd Ngr;R> gytPdkhd Qhgf rf;jp> 
ftdpg;gjpy; rpukk;> mjpf ijupak;> rup>gpiofis mwptjpy; rpukk;>Nfhgk;>fyq;fpa 
ghu;it Nghd;wd mtu;fspd; elj;ijapy; Vw;gLk; khw;wq;fshf mtjhdpf;f 
$bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 
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NkYk; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; trpg;gtu;fs; Njapiy Njhl;lq;fspYk; kuf;fwp 
Njhl;lq;fspYk; gzpahw;Wtjhy; ngUk;ghyhd ,isQu;fs; ciog;G kw;Wk; cly; 

mYg;G fhuzkhf kJghtid gad;dLj;Jtjhf Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. NkYk;, 
kJghtidf;fhd  

tiuglk; 5.1 : ,isQu;f;spd; kJghtizf;fhd fhuzq;fs;; 

 

(%yk; : Kjyhk;epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 

fk;g`h gpuNjr ,isQu;fis nghUj;jtiuapy; mjpfsthd kJghtidahdJ 30 
rjtPjk; ghlrhiy ,iltpyfs; fhuzkhfNt ,lk;ngw;W cs;sjid mtjhdpf;f 
$bajhf cs;sJ. 24 rjtPj ,isQu;fs; r%f Gwf;fzpg;gpd; fhuzkhfTk; 16 
rjtPjk; ,isQu;fs;; ngw;Nwhupd; kJghtiz fhuzkhfTk; kJghtizapy; 
<LgLfpd;wdu;. 23 rjtPjk; njhopSf;F mku;j;jg;gLjy;  7 rjtPjk; vt;tpjkhd 
fhuzq;fs; ,d;wpAk; kJghtid gad;ghl;by; <Lgfpd;wtu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
Ma;T gpuNjrj;jpd; ngw;Wf; nfhz;l jfty;fspd; mbg;gilapy; ,q;F khztu;fs; 

ghlrhiy ,iltpyfs;, r%f tFg;gpd; mbg;ilapy; NtWghLfs;, 

r%fGwnkhJf;fs; vd;gdNt ,isQu;fs; kJghtpg;gjw;fhd Kjd;ikf; 
fhuzpfshf mikfpd;wd vdyhk;. 

,J njhlu;gpy; Kd;ida ,yf;fpa kPsha;tpw;fhd Mjhuq;fs; vdg; ghu;f;fpd;wNghJ 

Types 1 And Type 2 Alcoholism An Update vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; Robert Cloninger, C ., Soren 
Sigvardsson, M. D., & Michael Bohman, M.D. (1996) Nghd;Nwhu; ,ize;J ntspapl;l 
Ma;twpf;ifapy; nghJthf kJghtizahdJ Mz;fspidAk; ngz;fspidAk; 

ghjpg;gjhfNt tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. vdTk; ,e;j kJ ghtizapy; MSikg;gz;Gfs;, 
kdey NfhshWfs; ghypdk; kw;Wk; kJ mUe;Jk; Kiwfs; Nghd;w nry;thf;Fr; 
nrYj;Jgitfshf milahsq; fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. Fwpg;ghf Fbg;gof;fq;fs; vd;w 
mbg;gilapy; guk;giu Fzhjpraq;fs; ghupastpy; gq;Fnfhs;Sfpd;wd vd ,t; 
Ma;tpy; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. mNjrkak; kugZ fhuzpfspid khj;jpuk; mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L xUtupd; Fbg;gof;f mbikj;jdj;jpid fzpf;f KbahJ vdTk; 
$wg;gl;Ls;sikapid Fwpg;gplj;jf;f mk;rkhf ghu;f;fyhk;. 

,jid xj;j tifapNyNa mnkupf;f mflkpapd; njhopEl;g mwpf;ifahdJ 
Alcohol use by youth vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; ntspapl;l Ma;tpy; 
,isQu;fspid kJghtizf;F <u;f;Fk; fhuzpfs; njhlu;ghf NgRfpd;wJ. ,q;Fk; 
kugZf;fhuzpfs;> FLk;gk; kw;Wk; Rw;Wr;#oy; fhuzpfs; ,isQu;fspd; 
kJghtizapy; gq;fspg;G nra;tjhf $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. Vida fhuzpfshf 
ez;gu;fs,; Clfq;fspd; jhf;fq;fs;, ,sk; gUtj;jpy; %is tsu;r;rpapy; Vw;gl;l 
NfhshWfs; vd;gdTk; milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. 

vdNt Nkw;$wg;gl;l mk;rq;fspid njhFj;J Nehf;Fkplj;J xUtupd; 
kJghtizf;F gy;NtWgl;lf; fhuzpfs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jgitahff; 
nfhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;gjid MjhuGu;tkhf mwpe;Jf;nfhs;sf; nfhs;s KbAk;. 
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5.2. kJghtid fhuzkhf nghUshjhuj;jpy; Vw;gLk; jhf;fq;fs; 

xU FLk;gj;jpd; mbg;gil $Wfspd; xd;whf nghUshjhuk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
nghUsjhuk; Kiwahf <l;lg;glhtpbd; FLk;gj;jpd; njhopw;ghLfs; ghjpf;fg;gLk;. 
,jdbg;gilapy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; ngUk;ghyhd FLk;gq;fs; Nghijg; 
nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;a mjpf gbahd gzj;ij nryT nra;fpd;wd. 
ngUk;ghyhd kJgthidahsu;fs; ,isu;fshf fhzg;gLtNjhL>mtu;fs; vt;tpj 
tUkhdKk; ,d;wp kidtp kw;Wk; jha; je;ijaupd; ,Ue;J ciog;gpy; kJ 
nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;fpd;wdu;. 

,j;jifa FLk;gq;fs; njhlu;r;rpahf nghUshjhu uPjpapy; gpd; jq;fpadthf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. rpy FLk;gq;fspy; ,isQu;fs; Kiwahf njhopYf;F 
nry;yhikahy; mf;FLk;gq;fs; nghUshjhu uPjpapy; gy;NtWgl;l gpur;rpidfSf;F 
Kfk; nfhLg;gNjhL, md;whl Njitfisf; $l Gu;j;jp nra;a Kbahj epiyf; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,j;jifa gpd;dzpiaf; nfhz;l FLk;gq;fspy; tWik epiwe;J 
fhzg;gLtNjhL> jha;>je;ijaupd; ghuhkupg;G kw;Wk; fy;tp eltbf;iffis $l 
G+u;j;jp nra;a Kbahj epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 

vdNt ,tu;fs;pd; FLk;gk;gq;fs; tWik epiyf;F js;sg;gLtjw;F kJghtid 
nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;a mjpf gzj;ij ,g;gpuNjr ,isQu;fs; nryT 
nra;fpd;wikNa fhuzkhfpd;wJ. ,jw;F Fwpj;j gpuNjr ,isQu;fspd; khje;j 
tUkhdk; Fwpj;j tplaq;fis fz;lwptJ mtrpakhFk;. me;jtifapy; 
,isQu;fspd; kJghtid rk;ke;jkhd tplaq;fis fPo; cs;s tiuglk; %yk; 
fz;lwpayhk;. 

tiuglk; 5.3 : fk;g`h gpuNjrj;jpy; ,isQu;fspd; khjhe;j tUkhdk; gw;wpa tpguk; 

 

 

(%yk; : Kjyhk;epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 

 

Nkw;Fwpj;j tiuglj;jpy; mjpfg;gilapy;, mjpfkhd ,isQu;fs; 20000 njhlf;fk; 
450000 tiuapyhd khjhe;j tUkhdj;ij <l;lf; $batu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
,tu;fs; nfhOk;G jiyefUf;Fr; nrd;W> ehshe;j $ypj;njhopy; <LgLgtu;fshf 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. kuf;fwp cw;gj;jpahy; khjhe;jk; 10000 njhlf;fk; 20000 tiuahd 
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tUkhdj;jpid ngw;Wf;nfhs;tNjhL> 10000w;F cl;gl;l tUkhdj;ij Njhl;lj; 
njhopypd; %ykhfTk; ngw;Wf;nfhs;Sfpd;wdu;.   

,tu;fs; ehshe;jk; jq;fspd; tUkhdj;jpy; kJghtidf;fhf xU Fwpg;gpl;l 
njhifia nrytpl $batu;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. mt;thW nrytpLfpd;w 
njhifgw;wpa tpguq;fis Nehf;FNthk;. ,jdbg;gilapy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; 
mjpfgbahd ,isQu;fs; 20000 njhlf;fk; 4000 tiuapyhd njhifia ,jw;fhf 
nrytPLfpd;wdu;. xU khjk; xd;wpw;F 150000w;Fk; Nky; khjhe;j kJghtid 
nghUl;fSf;fhf nryT nra;;fpd;wdu;. 

Ma;Tg;gpuNjr ,isQu;fs; jpdKk; kJghtid gad;gLj;Jtu;fshfTk; frpg;G> 
fQ;rh> n`Nuhapd; Nghd;wtw;Wf;FNf mjpf gbahd 
njhifianrytpLgtu;fshfTk; cs;sdu;. ,jid fPo;tUk; tiuglk; 
njspTgLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.  

tiuglk; 5.4:  kJghtid nfhs;tdT nra;a khjhe;jk; nrytpLk; njhif gw;wpa 
tpguk; 

 

 

 

(%yk; : Kjyhk;epiyf; fs Ma;T> 2022) 

Nky; cs;s tiug;glj;jpd; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;s jfty; mikthf 60000 njhlf;fk; 80000 
tUkhdj;ij mjpfstpy; kJghtidf;fhf nrytpLfpd;wdu;. NkYk;> Fiwthf 
njhifahf 2000 fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t;thW mjpfsthd gzj;ij kJghtidf;fhf 
nrytpLfpd;wdu;. ,jd; fhuzkhf mjpfsthd fld; Rikf;F cl;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. 
,jdhy; Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; nghUshjhu uPjpahd Kd;Ndw;wk; Vw;glhkNy 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

njhlu;eJ ,J njhlu;gpyhd ,yf;fpakPsha;Tfspid mtjhdpf;fyhk;. MLM. Helfan 
, SMM. Mazahir & MHM. Nairoos Nghd;Nwhu;  Nghijg; nghUs; ghtizAk; kfspu; 

kw;Wk; rpWtu;fs;  kPjhd mjd; jhf;fq;fSk;” VwhT+u; nghyp]; gpupit 
ikag;gLj;jpa fs Ma;T vd;Dk; jiyg;gpyhd Ma;twpf;ifapy; ve;j mstpw;F 
kJghtizahdJ FLk;gq;fspy; vjpu;kiwahd jhf;fq;fspid Vw;gLj;jptUfpd;wJ 
vd;gJ njhlu;ghf Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. Fwpg;ghf Mz;fs; mjpfkhf kJghtizapy; 
<LgLk; re;ju;g;gj;jpy; nghUshjhuk; rPu;Fioa Muk;gpf;fpd;wJ. ,jd; gadhf 
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mtu;fSf;F jpdKk; kJtpid Efu Kbahj re;ju;g;gk; Vw;gLfpd;wJ. ,jd; gadhf 
jq;fspd; Nfhtj;jpid ngz;fs; kPJk; rpWtu;fs; kPJk; fhl;Lfpd;wdu;.vd ,t; 
Ma;thdJ NgRfpd;wJ. NkYk; mnkupf;f mflkpapd; njhopEl;g mwpf;ifahdJ 

Alcohol use by youth vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; ntspapl;l Ma;tpy; ,isQu;fs; 
kJghtizapy; <LgLk; re;ju;g;gq;fspy; Vw;gLk; vjpu;kiwahd jhf;fq;fs; 
njhlu;ghf Ngrg;gl;Ls;sJ. Fwpg;ghf If;fpa mnkupf;fhtpidg; nghUj;jkl;by; ,sk; 

gUt ,wg;Gf;fshd Nkhl;lhu; thfd tpgj;Jf;fs;, jw;nfhiyfs;, nfhiyfs; 

vd;gdtw;wpw;F kJghtizNa kpf Kf;fpakhd fhuzpahf mikfpd;wJ vdf; 
$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

,t;thwhf vjpu;kiwahd jhf;fq;fspid Vw;gLj;Jtjhf kJ cw;gj;jp njhlu;ghf 
Ngrg;gl;lhYk; $l rpy Ma;Tfspy; kJ cw;gj;jpahdJ Neu;kiwahd 

jhf;fq;fspidf; nfhz;ljhfTk; milahsg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; The 
Alcohol Program vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy;  (1999) Jose, R. M., & Jose, G. B. Nghd;Nwhu; 
,ize;J ntspapl;l Ma;tpy; gpNurpy; fhzg;gl;l kJ jpl;lk; njhlu;ghf 
Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. me;j tifapy; 1990 Mk; Mz;L fhyg;gFjp tiuapYk; gpNurpypy; 
kJ xU vupnghUshfNt milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. 1985 Mk; Mz;by; J}a vj;jdhy; 
fhu; tpw;gid re;ijapy; 96 rjtPjj;jpidg; gpujpepjpj;Jtg;gLj;jpaJ. kw;Wk; 
jrhg;jq;fspd; Kbtpy; 4.5 kpy;ypad; Ml;Nlhnkigsfs; tpw;fg;gl;ld. 

vdNt Nkw;$wg;gl;l Mjhuq;fspid ikakhff; nfhz;L ghu;f;Fk;NghJ 
kJghtizapd; fhuzkhf vjpu;kiwahd jhf;fq;fs; kl;Lkpd;wp Neu;kiwahd 
jhf;fq;fSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;gjid kpfj; njspthf mwpe;Jf;nfhs;sf; 
$bajhf cs;sJ. 

5.3 ,isQu;fspd; kJghtid fhuzkhf cs kw;Wk; Neha; uPjpapdhd jhf;fq;fs; 
,dq;fhzy; 

kdpjdpd; cly; kw;Wk; cs MNuhf;fpaj;jpw;F jPq;F tpistpf;ff; $bajhfNt 
kJghtid mikfpd;wJ. Ma;Tg; gpuNjrj;jpy; kJghtiizapdhhy; Fwpg;gpl;lj;jf;f 

,isQu;fs; Neha;j; jhf;fj;jpw;F MshfpAs;sdu;. ,tu;fspy; 45%n;thik> 55% fz; 

Neha;> 65% njhlu;r;rpahd tapw;W typ > 45% cly; eLf;fk; Nghd;wd 

fhzg;gLtjhf; Ma;T fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. ,jw;fhd gpujhd fhuzq;fshf frpg;G 
jhahupf;fg;gl;l fy; kw;Wk; tbfl;ba kJghdk; Nghd;it vd kUj;Jtr; rd;wpjo;fs; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wd. ,J njhlu;ghf Njhl;l kUj;Jt cjtpahsuplk; Neu;fhzy; xd;iw 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l NghJ (Neu;fhzy; 04> 2022) 

 “,d;W fk;g`h gpuNjrj;ij nghUj;j kl;by; ,isQu;fs; kj;jpapyhd 
 kJghtid mjpfupj;J tUfpd;wd. ,sk; tajpy; kJghtizahy; %is 
 tsu;r;rpapy; ghjpg;ig Vw;gj;Jfpd;wJ. ,it ngUk;ghYk; Qhgf rf;jp kw;Wk; 
 fpufpf;Fk; jpwd; Nghd;wtw;iw gytPdg;gLj;jyhk;. Fwpg;ghf fk;g`h 
 gpuNjrj;jpy; ,sk; tajpdu; taJte;jtu;fis tpl tpiuthfTk; 

mjpfkhfTk;  kJghtidahy; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wdu;” (Neu;fhzy;-08> 2022). 

,J njhlu;ghf xU ngz;zplk; Neu;fhzy; Nkw;nfhz;l re;ju;g;gj;jpy;> 

“xU ehisf;F jd;Dila kfd; Nghijg;nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;a 
1500 maytu;fSld; rz;ilapl;ljhfTk; >tPl;L cgfuzq;fSf;F mtuhy; 
Nrjk;  tpistpf;fg;gl;Ls;sjhfTk; ,tu; Fwpg;gpLs;shu;. NkYk; jd;Dila 
kfd;  gpd;tUkhW elj;ij Nfhsu;fs; ntspg;gLj;Jthu; vdTk; 
njuptpf;fpd;whu;.  mitahtd 

MfNt, fk;g`h gpuNjr ,isQu;fs; mjpfsthd kJtpid 

cs;nfhs;Sfpd;wikahdJ gy;NtW tifahd Neha;fs; Vw;gLtjw;F fhuzkhf 
mikfpd;wJ vdyhk;.  
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,J njhlu;ghf NkYk; mtjhdpf;fpd;wNghJ, kJghtizahdJ kpf ePz;lfhyk; 

Mgj;jpid Vw;gLj;Jk; fhuzpahf mikag;ngWfpd;wJ. 1990 ,y; ntspaplg;gl;l 

Global Burden Of Disease vd;w Ma;tpw;fikthf cyfshtpa kl;lj;jpy; xU 

Mgj;jhd fhuzpahf kJghtizahdJ milahsk; fhzg;gl;lJ. ,jdhy,; 
cyfstpy; 1.5 tPjkhd mfhy kuzq;fs; Vw;gl;Ls;sjhfTk; 2.1 tPjk; 
MNuhf;fpakhd tho;f;ifahdJ ,of;fg;gl;Ls;sjhfTk; milahsk; 
fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ vd cyf Rfhjhu ];jhgdkhdJ 2023 Mk; Mz;L ntspapl;l 
mwpf;ifapd; %ykhf milahsk; fz;Ls;sJ. 

NkYk;> cyf Rfhjhu ];jhgdkhdJ 2004 Mk; Mz;lstpy; ntspapl;l 
mwpf;ifapd;gb ghu;j;Njhkhdhy;> cyfshtpa kl;lj;jpy; 20 rjtPjk; njhlf;fk; 

30 rjtPjkhd kf;fshdtu;fs; kJghtizapd; nry;thf;fpdhy; Gw;WNeha;, 
czTf;fy;yPuy; Gw;WNeha; kw;Wk; typg;Gg; Nghd;w Neha;jhf;fq;fSf;F 
cs;shff; $batu;fshf tpsq;Ffpd;whu;fs; vdffz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

INuhg;ghtpy; kl;Lk; 1999 fhyg;gFjpapy; 15 – 29 tajpw;F ,ilg;gl;ltu;fs; 
55000 egu;fs; kJghtizapd; fhuzkhf capupoe;Js;shu;fs; vdf; 
fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

,jidg;NghyNt Carlsson, S.,  Hammar, N., & Grill, V.  Nghd;Nwhu; Alcohol 
Consumption And Type Diabetes  vd;Dk; jiyg;gpyhd Ma;tpy; ePupopT Neha;f;Fk; 
kJghtizf;Fk; ,ilapyhd njhlu;Gj;jd;ikahdJ fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

nghJthf kJghtizapd; Mgj;Jj; jd;ikahdJ cl;nfhs;Sk; msT, 
cl;nfhs;Sk; rhj;jpakhd ghJfhg;G tpisT, Fbg;gof;fj;jpd; mjpu;ntz;, mjpf 

vil kw;Wk; FLk;g tuyhW vd;gd nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtjhf ,t; Ma;tpy; 
$wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

,jidg;NghyNt Robin, R., & Jurgen, R. Nghd;Nwhupdhy; Alcohol And Public Health 
vd;Dk; jiyg;gpy; vOjg;gl;l Ma;tpy; kJ gof;fk; njhlu;ghf Ngrg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,q;F Fwpg;ghf kJtpw;Fk; nghJ Rfhjhuj;jpw;Fk; ve;j mstpw;F 
njhlu;Gj;jd;ikahdJ fhzg;gLfpd;wJ vd;gJ njhlu;ghf Ngrg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; 
Ma;twpf;ifapd; gb cyfpy; ehd;F rjtPjkhd Gifapiy kw;Wk; cau; ,uj;j 
mOj;jj;NjhL njhlu;Gila ,wg;ghdJ ,ayhik kw;Wk; kJghtizapd; 
nry;thf;fpd; fhuzkhfNt Vw;gl;Ls;sjhf fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

nghJthf kJghtzahdJ euk;G kz;lyj;jpy; ghjpg;gpid Vw;gLtjd; 
fhuzkhfNt gy vjpu;kiwahd tpisTfspid Njhw;Wtpg;gjhf mikfpd;wJ. 

me;j tifapy; Joseph, M. B., & Devid, M. F.  Nghd;Nwhu; ,ize;J ntspapl;l  Alcohol 
And Depression vd;Dk; jiyg;gpyhd Ma;tpy; ,J njhlu;ghf Ma;T 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;tpd; %ykhf kJtpid njhlu;r;rpahf EfUk; 
re;ju;g;gq;fspy; kJTldhd <LghlhdJ mjpfupj;J kdr;Nrhu;T mjpfupf;Fk; vd 
milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

vdNt, Nkw;$wg;gl;l mk;rq;fspid njhFj;J Nehf;Fk;NghJ kJghtizapd; 
fhuzkhf gy Neha;fs; Vw;gLfpd;wikapid Mjhu Gu;tkhf mwpaf; $bajhf 
mikag;ngWfpd;wJ. 

 
6. KbTiu 

Fwpg;ghf cyfpd; ,d;W Nghijg; nghUs;ghtiz mjpfupj;Js;sdu.; ,it nghJ 

kf;fspd; eydpy; ghupa jhf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;JtNjhL, ehl;bd; mgptpUj;jp> tWik 

Nghd;wtw;wpy; nry;thf;F nrYj;jp, gy;NtW Neha; Vw;gLtjw;F fhuzkhf 

mikfpd;wJ. ,jw;F njupT nraa;ag;gl;l Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; khj;jpuk; tpjptpsf;fy;y. 
fk;g`h gpuNjrj;ij ngUj;jkl;by; ,isQu;fspd; kJghtid gad;ghL fhuzkhf 
FLk;gq;fspd; gy;NtW vjpu;kiwahd jhf;fq;fis Vw;gLj;j $bajhf miktjhf 
ngWNWfs; %yk; mwpa fpilfpd;wd. 
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kdpjd; xd;Wld; xd;W njhlu;Ggl;l tifapy; ,Uf;fpd;w r%fj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; 
gpujhdkhd epWthdkhf FLk;gk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. FLk;gj;jpy; Vw;gLk; rpW khw;wk; 
KO r%fj;ijAk; khw;wj;ij tpistpf;f $bajhf mikAk; vd KbTf;F tuyhk;. 
NkYk; cly; mOj;jk;> fbd ciog;G >kdNrhu;T>fhjy; Njhy;tp vd;gtw;wpw;F 
jPu;Tfhf kJtpid cl;;nfhs;Sfpd;wdu;. 

fk;g`h gFjpapy; mjpfstpy; kJghtidf;F mbikahd FLk;gq;fspy; $ypj; 
njhopy; nra;atu;fSk;> Njhl;lj;njhopyhspfSk; ehshe;j tUkhdkhf 1500 Kjy; 

2000 tiu ngWtNjhL, mjpy; Fiwe;jgl;rk; 750 Ughit ehshe;jk; kJghtid 

nghUl;fis nfhs;tdT nra;a nrytpLfpd;wdu;. ,tu;fs; 20 -35 tajpw;F 
,ilg;gl;ltu;fshfTk;> jq;fspd; FLk;g #oy; fhuzkhf ghlrhiy fy;tpia 
,ilepWj;jp tpl;L nfhOk;G Nghd;w Gw efuq;fspy; njhopyhw;Wgtu;fshfTk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 

Njhl;lj;njhopyhu;fis nghUj;jkl;by; khjhe;jk; 1500 w;F ,ilg;gl;l tUkhdj;ij 

ngWtNjhL, njhlu;r;rpahf nghUshjhu uPjpapy; gpd;jq;fpatu;fshff; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,tu;fshy; <l;lgLk; tUkhdk; mtu;fspd; md;whl Njitfis 
G+u;j;jp nra;aNt NghJkdjhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,tu;fs; fy;tpapy; 
gpd;jq;fpatu;fshff; fhzg;gLtNjhL kJghtid jhf;fk;> Neha; epiyik Fwpj;J 

Nghjpa tpopg;Gzu;tw;wtu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jdhy;, ,tu;fs; jq;fspd; 

gps;isfSf;F mjpfupj;j Rje;jpuj;ij toq;FtNjhL mjid mg;gps;isfs; 
jtwhd Kiwapy; gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdu;. 

MfNt ,tu;fsplkpUe;J ngw;Wnfhz;l juTfspd; gb kJghtidahdJ 
,isQu;fis Ra epiyia rPu; Fiyj;J Gj;jpia kaq;f itj;J> ey;tho;Tf;F 

gq;fk; tpistpj;J, ey;y gz;Gfis mopj;njhopg;gjpy; Kjd;ikahf jhf;fk; 

nrYj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gij milahsg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ.  

Fwpg;ghf ,q;Fs;s ,isQu;fs; mjpfkhf Nghijg;nghUl;fis ghtpg;gij fs 
Ma;tpd; %ykhf mwpa Kbe;jJ. NkYk; kJghtiz fhuzkhf clypay;> 
cstpay;> FLk;g rhu;e;j gpur;rpidfs; Vw;gLtijAk; mg;gpuNjr kf;fs; 

fye;Jiuahly;fspy; NghJ mwpaf; $bajhf ,Ue;Js;sJ. vdNt, Ma;Tg; 

gpuNjrkhd fk;g`htpy; kJghtid CLUtyhdJ vjpu;kiw tpisTfisAk; 
Vw;gLj;jpAs;sij Ma;tpd; Kbthf Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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ABSTRACT: Sri Lanka has been seriously affected by COVID-19, which has 
threatened human lives and livelihood across the globe. As a South Asian country, 
Sri Lanka tends to hold a higher position of sociability and the major role of family 
relations life in the social structure. The aim of the present study is exploring the 
perceived negative and positive changes in family relations at Thenmaradchi 
Divisional Secretariat in Jaffna district. The analysis is based on qualitative study. The 
primary data mainly collected through 10 case study methods and 1 key informant 
interview. This study utilized the secondary data too, such as available literature and 
information received from websites. Research ethics were strictly followed by the 
researchers throughout the research. This study analyzes the perceived changes in 
family relations life on three areas during the COVID-19 period: some structural 
factors in determining perceived changes in family relations life during the COVID-19 
period, perceived negative changes in family relationships inside and outside the 
home at the COVID-19 period and perceived positive changes in family relationships 
inside and outside the home at the COVID-19 period. The results reveal that 
Hinduism is the predominant religion of the majority of the respondents and they 
belong to the age 30 and over. Majority of the women have completed their secondary 
educational qualifications. Wage labour was the primary livelihood of families and the 
majority of the respondents live under poverty. Results highlight that family cycle; 
gender role and family size were main structural factors. Results also indicate that 
arguments, intolerance, feeling caged, missing personal spaces, changes in daily 
routine, standing one another less and colder and more distant were the significant 
perceived negative changes in family relations life. Further, this study reveals that, 
better communications, spending more time together, feeling more emotionally close, 
engaging in joint activities, flexibility in managing family life and discovering new 
values could be identified as perceived positive changes in family relations. In 
conclusion, an effective coping mechanism should be used to mitigate negative 
situations and uplift positive family changes in stressful pandemic situations. 
 
Keywords: Economic support, Family relations life, Pandemic, Social change, 
Socialization 

1. INTRODUCTION  

The World Health Organization declared an international public health emergency on 
30 January 2020 and a global pandemic on 11 March 2020 (World Health 
Organization, 2021). The COVID-19 pandemic introduced unprecedented changes 
to families. Millions of families significantly changed their everyday lifestyles and 
routines during the emergency of the COVID-19 pandemic (Canzi et al., 2021). The 
family is considered as one of the essential basic social institutions in society. A 
family includes individuals who are socially associated with each other. In early 2020, 
the COVID-19 pandemic spread across the world and a number of factors could 
converge to affect families. Considerably, job losses were vast, and the federal 
unemployment rate rose to 14.7% and the income of many households were reducing 
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020).  
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The pandemic has brought many negative changes in family relationships. The 
biggest dilemmas experienced by parents were a feeling of being caged and lack of 
personal space. Furthermore, because of social isolation and confinement in the 
home, many parents also pronounced significant changes in the family’s daily 
routines and rituals (Canzi & et al., 2021). Families immediately uncovered 
posttraumatic stress disorders, emotional disturbances, and depressive disorders 
(Muccie et al, 2020). And also, parents are less motivated to take responsibilities, 
which negatively affects their children (Habes and et al, 2020). Likewise, this 
pandemic has caused to many positive changes in family relationships. Parents 
spend more time at home. As a result, they were more directly exposed to the daily 
tasks necessary to support their home and family (Kevin and et al, 2019). Parents 
are more aware of their children’s issues and aware of their responsibilities for the 
health and wellbeing of children. In addition, with workplaces closed, mothers are 
more likely to try to improve their children’s academic performance (Youssef, 2021). 

Sri Lanka is one of the countries hit hard by this health emergency. For a while, 
almost 3 years, Sri Lankan households practiced social distancing by isolating 
themselves at home and restricting movements and interactions. Certainly, the Sri 
Lankan government has adopted progressive restrictive measures, forcing Sri 
Lankan families to self-isolate to control the spread of the virus. Social gatherings, 
group activities, and indoor and outdoor activities were strictly prohibited. Any type of 
non-essential business was forced to shut and, if possible, working from home was 
strictly encouraged (Amaratunga et al, 2020). As a result, families have undergone 
major and rapid changes in the way they spent time at work and home. Many parents 
were confronted with a lot of household chores, consisting of educating children at 
home, changes in paid work roles, such as working from home. Faced with these 
great upheavals and these new responsibilities, parents have become aware of 
perceived changes in their work and family relations. 

In the field of study, the life of family relationships is a high degree of society and 
plays an important role in the social structure. Most of the families who are living 
under poverty and unemployment mostly affected by this COVID-19 pandemic. 
Perceived negative and positive changes in family relations during the COVID-19 
period in the study area are viewed by the village community as a massive change. 
With the above changes, these families also faced negative changes such as, 
arguments, intolerance, feeling caged, missing personal spaces, changes in daily 
routine, standing one another less and colder and more distant. Further, better 
communications, spending more time together, feeling more emotionally close, 
engaging in joint activities, flexibility in managing family life and discovering new 
values could be identified as perceived positive changes in family relations in these 
areas. Therefore, this study is under the scrutiny of the researcher as it identified 
families in the Thenmaradchi Divisional Secretariat that have perceived negative and 
positive changes in their family relations life. As no such study has been conducted 
in this area so far, the study has been identified by the researcher as an important 
study and is set to fill the study gap. 
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2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

2.1 Main Objective 

To identify the perceived negative and positive changes in family relations life during 
the COVID-19 period at Thenmaradchi Divisional Secretariat 

2.3 Specific Objectives 

•      To identify some structural factors on family relation life during the 
COVID-19 period 

• To find out the perceived negative changes in family relations life during 
the COVID-19 period 

•          To identify the perceived positive changes in family relations life during 
the  COVID-19 period 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Study design 

Qualitative approach was utilized for this community based study to explore the 
perceived negative and positive changes in family relations life during the COVID-19 
period. 

3.2 Selection of the Study Area 

Field work for this study was done in Thenmaradchi Divisional Secretariat division in 
the Jaffna district within Northern Province of Sri Lanka. In the eastern border of this 
area is the Pachchilaippalli Divisional Secretariat. In the western border, there are 
Navatkuli Semmani Bridge and Upparu. In its northern border, there are 
Thondaimanaaru sea water and Karaveddi Divisional Secretariat. In its southern 
border, there are Jaffna Peninsula and Poonagari Divisional Secretariat. This area 
consists of 232, 19 km2. According to the Census of Thenmaradchchi Divisional 
Secretariat for November 2021, it has a population of 73,394 and 22,889 families 
(Thenmaradchi Divisional Secretariat report, 2022). 

3.3 Sample size and Sample Techniques 
The study used non-probability purposive sampling method and Snowballing 
technique was adopted to find out the participants in the study area. 10 case study 
methods and 1 key informant interview were conducted from the Thenmaradchi 
Divisional Secretariat. 

3.4 Tools for Data Collection  
Case study methods and Key informant interview were used as Primary Data 
collection tools. Case study methods is the best suited method to get the In-depth 
understanding of the Topic and was used to explore the perceived changes in Family 
relations life during the COVID-19 period. Key Informant Interview is another tool 
used to their household situations, roles of the household members, negative and 
positive changes and impacts of pandemic on low income families during COVID-19 
period. And also, Internet information and research reports were utilized as the 
Secondary Data Collection Tools.  
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3.5 Data Analysis 
Thematic Data Analysis was done to explore the perceived negative and positive 
changes in family relations life during the COVID-19 period. 

3.6 Ethical Considerations 
The study was conducted in Thenmaradchi Divisional Secretariat area away from 
other people and distraction. The purpose of the study was explained to the 
participants. Informed Verbal consent was obtained from all participants prior to 
conducting the case study methods. Confidentiality was maintained during data 
collection and they were ensured that information collected would be used only for 
study purposes. And the right to individual dignity was respected. The data will be 
stored in a protected environment.  

4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

Following are the Themes that emerged in the current study with regard to the negative 
and positive changes of family relation life and Impact of COVID-19 on low income 
families. Qualitative data were obtained to thematic content analysis through the case 
study methods, and key informant interview. 

4.1 Socio-Economic Background of respondents 

Out of 10 cases four are men and six are women. Majority of the respondents (08) 
belonged to Hindu and minority of the participants (2) were Christians in the present 
study. Most of the families have a nuclear family structure. They all were from socio-
economic status and were studied up to ordinary level. Higher level of education is very 
low. Out of Ten cases, eight have experienced positive changes than negative changes 
in family relations life. And only two cases have both negative changes in their family 
relations life. 

4.2 Structural factors 
The structural factors on family relation life pay attention not only outside but inside 
the relationship between men and women in the family. There were perceived 
changes in family size, family cycle and gender role since the beginning of the 
pandemic. The present study found various structural factors that contribute to 
perceived changes in family relations in the study area.  

Firstly, the family cycle is one of the most structural factors in family relations to 
survive family function. It can also affect how families deal with the pandemic. 
Families may have different levels of ability to adapt to  pandemic-related stressors 
depending on their stage of life cycle. The following case study shows that: 

“When COVID 19 came, they imposed a curfew and they could not go to any work. 
There were no earnings, we found it difficult to buy food. We faced a lot of problems 
after the COVID 19 issue. The family cycle has collapsed and gone into so many 
problems. My wife was caught with a stroke unexpectedly” (Case study, 03). 

Secondly, family size is one of the significant structural factors for changing family 
relation life in the research area. The following case study indicates this fact: 

“My husband lives and works in Colombo. He didn’t go to Colombo during the 
lockdown and didn’t have a job. Now he goes to small job in the village. I already 
have 3 boy children, at lock down period, another boy child was born. Now, I have 4 
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kids, reproduction has increased and my family size has also increased” (Case study, 
01). 

Thirdly, the qualitative data analysis shows that the gender differences play a key 
role, and COVID-19 related conditions seem to affect men and women differently, 
impacting new roles for membership within families. The loss of family members was 
another prominent and significant reality due to the pandemic. The following case 
study methods confirm this fact: 

My native place is Kodikamam. I lived with my husband and children, it was peaceful. 
My husband had a grocery store. One day he suffered with the COVID 19 when 
customers came and went. A few days after my husband died suddenly due to the 
COVID 19 when I was at home. After the death of my husband I have been running 
a grocery store earning enough for my family” (Case study, 08). 

Most of the case studies identified some structural factors those are family cycle, 
gender role and family size in determining perceived changes in family relations 
during the COVID-19 period in rural areas. The findings also concluded that gender 
role is the main structural factor rather than other structural factors in determining 
changes in family relations in this study area and it is mostly visible in families. The 
following evidence supports the findings that, in the study of Neece et al, (2012) they 
focused when considering the stage of the family life cycle, which is revealed in the 
psychological literature and may also play a role in how families cope with the 
pandemic. Also, another similar study of Canzi et al, (2021) they carried out that, they 
speculate that extended families are small social communities that can mitigate the 
negative effects of social isolation due to COVID-19 restrictions. Moreover, Liu et al, 
(2020) in their study, they showed similar findings that the COVID-19 related situation 
appears to affect men and women differently. Women face more challenges in terms 
of psychological health, caregiving overload, and employment.  

4.3 Perceived negative changes in family relations life 

The analysis of data relating to the negative changes of the COVID-19 pandemic in 
the everyday lives of family relations in the study area revealed that many causes 
were negatively affected among the family members. It included arguments, 
intolerance, feeling caged, missing personal spaces, changes in daily routine, 
standing one another less and colder and more distant. 

“We know the negative changes the pandemic had on family relations life as well as 
how people function in society. Without doubt, the pandemic has caused difficulties 
for everyone, changing their lifestyle, daily routines and how family members interact 
with each one” (Key informant interview, 01). 

Firstly, arguments among family members mostly influence perceived negative 
changes in family relations. The following case study reveals that: 

“The COVID-19 gave me a lot of time to stay home, my home has been like a prison, 
and staying home too long sucks. Stress between me and my partner due to different 
thoughts on pandemic restrictions in various places. We fought more, I fought with 
my husband and beat the children in anger” (Case study, 06). 
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Secondly, COVID-19 has caused major negative changes in intolerance among 
family members. The case study shows that,  

“During the lockdown period, we stayed at home with my family members and we 
were unable to go outside and buy the needed things. We became more intolerant” 
(Case study, 09). 

Thirdly, the pandemic has exposed family relations to the risk of feeling caged. 
Hence, children have emotional difficulties. 

“When I had the COVID-19 positive, I stayed in a separate room with my family 
members. I felt very bad about myself. I got scared when I heard that I had to be 
quarantined for 14 days and family members were unable to go out. We felt caged” 
(Case study, 04). 

Fourthly, personal space is understood as a system of significant objects and 
phenomena formed by the subject, which are in specific connections and relations 
with family relations. During the COVID 19 pandemic, personal spaces were missed 
in certain family functions and roles. The following case studies indicate that: 

“I’m in a big place with my family, with a baby, so it almost feels like I’m being on 
vacation. However,it pains me a lot to know that my husband is affected by COVID 
19. We miss personal spaces of relationships” (Case study, 08). 

“I work in a rural bank, and I’m constantly working from home. During the lockdown 
period, I stayed in a private place for safety reasons, and I was alone because my 
job is considered a dangerous activity, and my wife and child were staying at their 
home. I didn’t have any direct contact with my family members because of lockdown” 
(Case study, 02). 

In addition, the COVID 19 pandemic caused changes to everyone’s day to day lives 
and our daily schedules as to where we can go and what we can do. These changes 
can be challenging for everyone, and this is especially true for family members who 
thrive on routines and predictability. The following case studies depict that: 

“In general, if I get up early in the morning, I will do my domestic work as regularly. 
This COVID 19 has changed my daily activities. Now, when I woke up in the morning 
I had to fight with my children, because schools were closed for long days where they 
weren't allowed to enter” (Case study, 05). 

“Instead of having three meals a day, we reduced them to only two; breakfast and 
dinner. It was not easy for the children to adjust. It affects their healthy life” (Case 
study, 07). 

“I am a very religious person, I have deep religious faith but when the curfew began, 
I didn’t even go to the temple, A Vairavar Kovil.  Therefore, I was very worried. Before 
the COVID 19 pandemic, I used to go there and light the lamb as usual. The COVID 
19 pandemic changed my daily routine” (Case study, 03). 

Further, the outbreak of Coronavirus disease has caused one another less among 
family members. It causes a negative change in family relations. The case studies 
show that, 
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“When the lock down started, I was ecstatic. Being at home became a novelty and I 
began to struggle. I suffered from regular domestic attacks from my husband and 
who could neither move nor speak. I couldn’t sleep properly and felt like I was stuck 
in my house. I scolded my husband, I started to stand on my husband’s mistakes, I 
didn’t know how to manage” (Case study, 07). 

“It has had a huge impact on my child. He has been diagnosed with anxiety and is 
under a lot of stress on lockdown. We have to depend on hospitals” (Case study, 04). 

Moreover, during the coronavirus disease pandemic, cold and distant were affected 
negatively in family relations. The following case study implies that:  

“I have been within earshot of people saying that staying at home and social 
distancing damage our immune systems. If we don’t adapt to many germs, our 
immune system weakens. This means that we are all more susceptible to colds and 
flu and COVID 19 once we start leaving the house” (Case study, 07). 

The current study concluded that most of the perceived negative changes are highly 
influential in terms of determining daily routine in family relations in Thenmaradchchi 
divisional secretariat area.  And also, negative changes have some social evils, every 
member of the family may suffer isolation and lack of participation in family cohesion. 
It influences the relationship of life with the families in Thenmaradchi. The following 
documentations verify these facts, Canzi et al, (2021) in their study, they pointed out 
that, more noticed perceiving negative changes in their family life during the 
lockdown. The biggest dilemmas for parents were a sense of being trapped and a 
lack of personal space. In addition, due to social isolation and confinement in the 
home, many parents also revealed relevant changes in the family’s daily routines and 
rituals. In addition, the following finding is the opposite, in the study of Habes, et al 
(2020) which results has been addressed, if families fail to gratify the social, 
emotional, and physical needs, they will directly or indirectly impact the whole society. 
Likewise, if parents are demotivated, incapable of dealing with everyday problems, 
and fulfilling their responsibilities, it will adversely affect their children. 

4.4 Perceived positive changes in family relations life 

In the family area, a greater part of parents tried to keep multiple roles with children 
during the COVID 19 period. It is closely related to family caregiving. The following 
key informant interview represents this situation:  

“The pandemic has taken a toll on parents, especially those with younger children, 
who in many cases, have had to take on several roles such as, caregiver, teacher, 
parent  with few opportunities for breaks. Many parents are also expected to work 
from home with their own work responsibilities. It leads to cooperation and closer 
family bonds” (Key informant interview, 2022). 

Firstly, communication is a much-desired component of family care delivery in family 
relations life. COVID-19 severely impacts human interactions, including interpersonal 
communication within families. Parents are forced to shift from normal face-to-face 
interactios to modern ways of communicating with their children in rural areas. The 
case study reveals that: 
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“Although I lost my job, I have built a strong connection with my children and my wife, 
and I have a close and direct relationship. Previously, life was about work and the 
house help did most of the work. I know my children and wife better now, I 
communicate better and even if being a parent every hour of every day is exhausting, 
there can be no better reward than raising our children and wife” (Case study, 08). 

Secondly, spending time together should be fun and enjoyable for all family 
members. With COVID-19 slowing down, families are excited to spend more time 
together. The following qualitative data indicate that: 

“As the pandemic continues, Families may still find themselves spending more time 
together with fun than they normally would in  area” (Key informant interview, 01). 

“I began spending a lot of time with my family members. Although making breakfast 
and dinner are part of my daily routine, I spend a lot of  time sitting and chatting with 
my kids. I didn’t realize how much I  missed them. After almost a month, I feel much 
better and have more fun time with my kids” (Case study, 05).  

Thirdly, the COVID-19 pandemic has created various feelings among family 
members such as sadness, irritability, stress and guilt. Parents can help by 
acknowledging their children’ emotions and providing support. The qualitative data 
illustrates that, 

“When I analyze the positive emotional feelings among family relations during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, their family members experienced a lot of emotional feelings 
such as admiration, calm, hope, love, compassion, determination, relief and sensory 
pleasure. I think all family members experience higher levels of positive emotions 
than negative emotions in rural areas, it helps to build strong family bonds in their 
family relations life” (Key informant interview, 01). 

“I have an emotional sense that I am living a profitable and meaningful life, so I feel 
great about my family relationships” (Case study, 09). 

Fourthly, the COVID-19 pandemic significantly altered much of village life with shifts 
to working from home and promoting joint activities in family relations. The case study 
shows that, 

“In my house, we have found creative ways to encourage physical and joint activities 
with my kids. Children are allowed two hours of smartphone using each day. We had 
to change the system after that, we engaged in family dinners and family games night 
with our kids. They were much more willing to do joint activities”(Case study, 08). 

Further, due to the COVID 19 pandemic, most of all workers have experienced work 
from home. Parents have a chance to spend more time with their children at home, 
the ability to work from home, gives more flexibility in managing family relations. The 
following case study focuses on: 

“Usually I’m going to bed at night after 11.00pm, because my husband will go to work 
out and I have to take care of my kids. But my husband is now working from home 
and I work night duty but it has made our life a little better because I usually sleep a 
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little, but my husband looks after of the childrens so, I’m getting more sleep” (Case 
study, 10). 

Additionally, the COVID-19 pandemic has discovered new values under a 
microscope, shining a light on who and what our community values most. In rural 
areas, people have created new values between family members and society due to 
the pandemic. The following thematic data illustrate it:  

“The COVID-19 have created new values and practices among family members and 
societies. When I observe it, the importance of leisure time is growing sharply, 
independence and imagination is also increasing and also obedience or good 
behavior of children is also dramatically increasing” (Key informant interview, 01). 

“I spend a lot of time with my family members. We use sanitizer and wash our hands 
often when we return home from outside. We always wear face masks to go out and 
not remove them. We always wear medical masks to be safe. Further, we maintain 
1M social distance and always avoid crowded places” (Case study, 05). 

The current study concluded that most of the perceived positive changes are highly 
influential on the off-spring future in family relations in rural areas.  And also, positive 
changes have some social integrations, every member of the family is spending most 
time with each other, which identifies a stronger positive change than other changes 
in family relations in Thenmaradchi area. This finding also agrees with the following 
study of Youssef. (2021) he carried out when concerning the impact of covid-19 on 
parents-children family relationship, study revealed that the parents have increased 
their interest in children’s matters, leading to their increased participation in children’s’ 
matters, and realization of their responsibilities towards children health and 
wellbeing. Likewise, among the respondents were working mothers, and due to the 
closure of their workplace, these mothers had an increased inclination in improving 
children’s academic performance. Another similar study of Lee & Ward, (2020) found 
that parents are spending more time doing activities with their children, and 
experiencing a greater sense of closeness and warmth than in pre-lockdown times. 
Further, the study by Lades et al, (2020) reveals similar findings that caring for 
children is associated with increased positive feelings and decreased negative 
feelings. And, another interesting similar finding in this study of Gunther-Bel et al, 
(2020) which has been less addressed is that parents reported more improvement 
than deterioration in their relationships during the lockdown period, which also points 
to family resilience processes during the COVID-19 pandemic as well. 

Family System Theory plays a major role in family relation life and human behavior. 
Family plays an important role in determining human behavior. From a theoretical 
perspective, family conflict due to misunderstanding, disobedience, high 
expectations and financial strain. And, sexual division of labor is using as a tool 
against women to maintain the family system. In this study area, most of the 
participant’s life partners are engaging as wage laborers. They do not get enough 
money during the COVID-19 period. So, they took a loan to fulfill their needs. And 
also, they have low job satisfaction. Following on from family systems theory, it 
recommends that the unreasonable effect of the pandemic on poor households may 
expand to children. Parents of families that were already struggling financially are 
now endeavoring more and have less access to community assets, such as food 
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closets and school-based mental health resources. So, Family System theory is most 
applied to explore the perceived negative and positive changes in family relations life 
at Thenmaradchi Divisional Secretariat in Jaffna district. 
 
5. CONCLUSION  

The COVID-19 outbreak has strengthened the relationship between family members 
in all its aspects, such as sharing in household burdens and taking responsibility 
jointly, leading to reduced conflicts between them. The results depict that, COVID 19 
has caused perceived negative changes in family relations life such as, changing 
daily routine, engaging arguments, building intolerant, feeling caged and trapped, 
and missing personal spaces so on. Furthermore, better communications, spending 
more time together, feeling more emotionally close, engaging in joint activities, 
flexibility in managing family life and discovering new values could be identified as 
perceived positive changes in family relations in this study area. So, the present study 
recommends future studies to examine the perceived changes of COVID-19 on family 
bonding and relations life. 

•       Especially in other regions, where family life is prioritized but, due to 
professional responsibilities, is often taken for granted. 
•       In family ties, specifically for rural families, an effective adaptive strategy 
should be provided to deal with negative situations and boost positive family 
changes in stressful pandemic situations. 
•       Confirm the value of listening to children and consulting with them  
throughout the policymaking process. 
•       Livelihood assistance should be provided according to the background of 
the COVID 19 impact in rural areas.  
•       Making a strong bond between parent and children in family relations life. 
Families in rural areas should be guided in the ways to avoid violence in 
marriage relationship. 
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aho;g;ghzj; jkpo; kf;fspd; thdtpay; kugpd; tsu;r;rpf;F lhdpay; g+tu; 
Mw;wpa gzpfs; 
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;.  19 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; Muk;gj;jpy; ,yq;ifapd; tl 
gFjpapy; cs;s aho;g;ghzj;jpw;F tUif je;j mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; 
jk;  flikahd rkag; gug;Gg; gzpia Nkw;nfhz;lJld; kl;Lk; epd;WtplhJ 
rkaj;jpw;Fk; mg;ghy;  aho;g;ghz rKjhaj;jpy; fy;tp> kUj;Jtk;> mwptpay; 
Nghd;w Jiwfspd; tsu;r;rpf;F ngUk;gq;fhw;wpa tifapy; etPd aho;g;ghz 
rKjha tuyhw;wpy; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngWfpd;wdu;. ,tw;wpy; kUj;Jtk; > fy;tp 
Mfpatw;wpw;F Mw;wpa gzpfs; Xustpw;F tpupthf Muhag;gl;Ls;s epiyapy; 
aho;g;ghz kf;fspd; thdtpay; Jiwf;F Mw;wpa gq;fspg;G ,JtiuapYk; 
Mokhf Muhag;glhj Xu; epiy fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. INuhg;ghtpy; Vw;gl;l 
kWkyu;r;rpapd; tpisthf Nkiyj;Njrj;jpy; vOr;rp fz;l etPd thdpay; 
Jiwapd; Nfhl;ghLfis aho;g;ghz kf;fSf;F Kjd;Kjypy; 
mwpKfg;gLj;jpatu;fshf mnkupf;f kp~dupapd; tpsq;fpdu; . ,j;jifa 
Nehf;fj;ij Kd;ndLj;Jr; nrd;w  mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu;fSs; 
Kjd;ikahdtuhf tpsq;fpatu; lhdpay; G+tu; vd;w mnkupf;f  mwpQuhthu;. 
me;j tifapy; ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fkhdJ lhdpay; G+tu; aho;g;ghz kf;fspd; 
thdtpay; mwptpid tsu;gjw;F Nkw;nfhz;l eltbf;iffs; vit vd;gij 
,dk; fhz;gjhfTk; ,t;tha;tpd; ngWNgWfshf> lhdpay; G+tu; Nkw;nfhz;l 
eltbf;ifapy; mtUf;F fpilj;j ntw;wp vg;gbg;gl;lJ vd;gjid 
Muha;e;jwptjhfTk;. lhdpay; G+tupd; gzpfshy; aho;g;ghz thdtpay; kugpy; 
Vw;gl;l khw;wk; vj;jifaJ vd;gij fz;lwptjhAk; mikfpd;wJ. 
 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs;: thdtpay; > thd rh];jpuk;> lhdpay; G+tu;> mnkupf;f 

kp~d;, aho;g;ghzk;. 
 

1. Ma;Tf;Nfhu; mwpKfk;.  
 
thdpay; vd;gJ Mr;rupak;kpf;fJk;> kdpj fw;gidf;F mg;ghw;gl;lJkhd gue;J tpupe;j 
,g;gpugQ;rk; gw;wpAk; mjpy; tputpf; fplf;Fk; vz;zpylq;fhj  thd; nghUl;fisg; 
gw;wpAk; MuhAk; xu; cd;djkhd mwptpay; JiwahFk;. cyfpy; Njhd;wpa kpfg; 
goikahd mwptpay; JiwfSs;  xd;whf tpsq;Fk; ,j;Jiw gz;ila fhyk; Kjy; 
cyfpd; gy;NtW fyhr;rhuq;fspYk;> ehfupfq;fspYk; tho;e;j kf;fs; kj;jpapy; thd 
rh];jpuk; vd;w ngaupy; gapyg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. Muk;g fhyj;jpy; el;rj;jpuq;fs; kw;Wk; 
Nfhs;fspd; epiyfspid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L jpirapid mwpaTk;> Kd;$l;bNa 
gUtkhw;wq;fis fzpg;gjpYk;. fhyNeuq;fis fz;lwptjpYk; ngupJk; gad;gl;L te;j 
,t; mwptpay; JiwahdJ  fhyg;Nghf;fpy;  rka> gz;ghl;L fUj;Jf;fshy; 
cs;thq;fg;gl;L gbg;gbahf mwptpay; jd;ikia ,oe;J  rkaj; Jiwapd; xu; 
cl;gpupthfTk;> jdp kdpj tho;it vjpu;T $Wk; Nrhjplk; vDk; ek;gpf;if rhu;e;j Xu; 
fiyj; JiwahfNt kWkyu;r;rpf; fhyk; tiu cynfq;fpYk; gpd;gw;wg;gl;L te;jJ. 
 
mJtiu cyfk; KOtJk; cz;ik vd ek;gg;gl;L te;j Gtpikaf; nfhs;iff;F 

(Geo-centric Theory) khwhf #upa ikaf; nfhs;ifia (Helio centric Theory) 
epWtpa nfhg;gdpy;f]; kw;Wk; mtuJ nfhs;iffis Vw;W mjid tpUj;jp nra;j 
thdpay; mwpQu;fshd nfg;yu;  kw;Wk; fypypNah fypyp Nghd;w thdpay; mwpQu;fspd; 
cjtpAld; thdpay; JiwahdJ rkaj;JiwaplkpUe;J gpupj;njLf;fg;gl;L jdpg;ngUk; 
tpQ;Qhdj; Jiwahf tsu;j;njLf;fg;gl;lJ. KOikahd tpQ;Qhdg; gz;Gfisf; 
nfhz;l ,t; thdpay; kuG nfhg;gdpf;frpd; thdpay; my;yJ   etPd thdpay; 

(Astronomy) vd;w ngauhy; miof;fg;gl;lJ. mNj Nghy goikahd ek;gpf;if rhu;e;j 

fUj;Jf;fisf; nfhz;l Nrhjpl kughdJ Astrology vd;w ngauhy; njhlu;e;J 

gpd;gw;wg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. (Sen, S.N., 1971:59) ,tw;wpw;F ,ilapy; eilngw;w 
el;rj;jpu Nghupy; Nkw;Fyf ehLfspd; gpd;dzpapy; etPd thdpay; JiwahdJ 
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ntw;wpfz;lJ. MapDk; ,yq;if> ,e;jpah Nghd;w fPioj; Njr ehLfisg; nghWj;j 
tiuapy; etPd thdpay; JiwAk; mjd; Kd;Ndw;wfukhd Nfhl;ghl;LfSk;> mjd; 
tpsf;fq;fSk;> ,j;Jiwapy; epfo;j;jg;gl;l gpuk;kpg;G+l;Lk; etPd fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs; vd;gd 
njhlu;ghf ngupJk; mwpag;glhj epiyikNa 19Mk; E}w;whz;by; mnkupf;fkp~dupfs; 
tUk; tiu fhzg;gl;lJ. ,j;jifa gpd;dzpapy; tl;Lf;Nfhl;ilapy; 1823,y; 
];jhgpf;fg;gl;l nrkpdupapid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; 
Nghjpj;j etPd thdpay; Jiwf;F Kjd;ikg; gq;fhw;wpatuhd  lhdpay; G+tupd; 
gzpfis tpupthf Nehf;fyhk;. 

 
2. ,yf;fpa kPsha;T 

 
Missionary Herald vd;w mnkupf;f khjhe;j rQ;rpifapy; lhdpay; G+tu; vOjpa gy;NtW 
fbjq;fSk; fl;LiufSk;> ehl;Fwpg;Gf;fSk; gpuRupf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,tw;wpy; thd 
rh];jpuk; njhlu;ghd tplaq;fs; Ma;tpw;Fupa %y juTfs; vd;w tifapy; Kf;fpak; 
ngWfpd;wJ. 
 
cjajhuif vd;w gj;jpupifahdJ 1841 Kjy; mnkupf;fkp~dupapduhy; njhlu;r;rpahf 
ntspaplg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. ,jpy; thd rh];jpuk; njhlu;ghf mnkupf;f 
kp~dapdu;  vOjpa gy;NtW fl;Liufs; ntspte;Js;sd. ,it mnkupf;fkp~dupapdu; 
thd rh];jpuj;jpw;F Mw;wpa  gzpfis mwptjw;F cjTk; Ma;T %yhjhukhf 
mikfpd;wJ.      
 
Jebanesan vd;gtuhy; 2002 ,y; vOjg;gl;l The American mission 
Seminary and modern education in Jaffna 1823-1855 vd;w E}ypy; 
>mnkupf;f kp\dupapd; gy;fiyfof fy;Y}upahd tl;Lf;Nfhl;il nrkpdupapdhy; 
tsu;j;njLf;fg;gl;l thd rh];jpu mwpitg; gw;wp RUf;fkhf jfty;fs; ,lk; 
ngw;Ws;sJ. ,e;E}y; 1823 Kjy; 1855 tiuapyhd fhytiuaiwapy; ele;jtw;iw 
gjpT nra;tjhf mike;Js;sJ. ,jpy; lhdpay; G+tu; thdpaYf;F Mw;wpa gzp 
RUf;fkhff; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
n[gNerd; vd;gtuhy; 1983 vOjg;gl;l mnkupf;f kp~Dk; ,yq;ifapy; jkpo; 
tsu;r;rpAk; vd;w E}ypy; mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu;  jkpo; nkhop tsu;r;rpf;F Mw;wpa 
gq;fspg;G Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy; lhdpay; G+tu; thdtpaYf;F Mw;wpa gzpfs; 
RUf;fkhff; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sik> Ma;tpw;F cfe;j ,uz;lhk; ju %ykhf mikfpd;wJ. 
 
 

3. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 
,t;tha;thdJ tuyhw;W mZFKiwapiwg;gilapy; mikfpd;wJ. ,J Kjyhk;> 
,uz;lhk; jur;rhd;Wfis fhy tupirapy; gad;gLj;jp mikfpd;wJ. NkYk; ,q;F 
tuyhw;Wj; juTfis tpku;rd uPjpahfTk; > kjf; fz;Nzhl;lj;jpw;F khwhf mwptpay; 
fz;Nzhl;lj;JlDk; mDfg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 

4. fye;JiuahlYk; ngWNgWfSk;  
 
aho;g;ghz jkpo; kf;fspilNa Kjd; Kjypy; Nkiyj;Nja etPd thdtpay; mwptpid 
Mf;fG+u;tkhd tifapy; vLj;Jf; $wpa Nkiyj;Nja mwpQuhf 
lhdpay;G+tu;  tpsq;Ffpd;whu;. 1823 ,y; ,tuJ jiyikapy;  Muk;gpf;fg;gl;l 
tl;Lf;Nfhl;il nrkpdup vDk; cau; fy;Y}upia jskhff; nfhz;L> RNjrthd 
rh];jpuj;jpy; fhzg;gl;l mwptpaYf;F Gwk;ghd gpw;Nghf;fhd %l ek;gpf;iffis 
fistjpYk;> Nkiyj;Nja etPd thdpay; fz;lile;j mwptpay; cz;ikfisAk; 
Kiwahf  khztu; kj;jpapYk; jkpo; kf;fs; kj;jpapYk; gug;Gtjw;F ,tu; gy;NtW 
eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhz;lhu;. Fwpg;ghf tpspg;Gzu;T Rtnuhl;bfs; %ykhfTk;> 
mf;fhyj;jpy; ntspte;j cja jhuif gj;jpupifapD}lhf thdtpay; gw;wpa gy 
fl;Liufis vOjpaJld;>  kf;fspilNa gpur;rhuq;fs; %ykhfTk;> khztupilNa 
ghlrhiyf;fy;tpA+lhfTk;>  ,e;J mwpQu;fSld; tpthjq;fs;> Nghl;bfs; %ykhfTk; 
jkpo; kf;fspd; thdtpay; Jiwapd; tsu;r;rpf;F ngUk; gq;fhw;wpatuhf tpsq;Ffpd;whu;. 
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Ma;Tg;gpur;rpid 
 
thd rh];jpuk; njhlu;ghd vz;zf;fU fhyj;NjhL khw;wk; ngw;W te;Js;sJ. ,jd; 
mbg;gilapy; thd rh];jpuk; vd;w nrhw; gpuNahfk; Fwpf;Fk; mu;j;jKk; khw;wq;fz;L 
te;Js;sJ.  jw;fhyj;jpy; cyfk; KOtjpYk; mwptpay; fy;tp (dicipline) 
mbg;gilapy; gpd;gw;wg;gLk; thd rh];jpuj;ij Astronomy vdTk;> rka mbg;gilapy;> 
Nrhjplk;> Nghd;w ek;gpf;iffs; fyg;Gw;W tpsq;Fk; thd rh];jpuk; Astrology vdTk; 
NtWgLj;jp Fwpg;gpLfpd;wdu;. NkYk;  Astronomy vd;w nrhy;yhdJ jkpopy; thdpay; 
vdTk;> thd rh];jpuk; vdTk; Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ. mNj Nghy Astrology vDk; gjk; 
jkpopy; N[hjplk; vdTk; Fwpg;gplg;gLfpd;wJ. MapDk; 19 Mk; E}w;whz;L 
fhyg;gFjpapy;> mwptpay; uPjpapyhd thd rh];jpu Jiwia Fwpf;f  Nkdhl;L thd 
rh];jpuk; (western Astronomy) > etPd thd rh];jpuk; (modern Astronomy)> 
nfhg;gepf;frpd; thd rh];jpuk; (Copernicus’s Astronomy ) Nghd;w nrhw;fs; rkfhy 
Mtzq;fspy; ifahsg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,NjNghy ,e; ehl;ltu; njhd;W njhl;L gpd;gw;wp 
te;j thd rh];jpu Kiwapid Fwpg;gpLk; nrhw;fshf  fPioj; Njrthd rh];jpuk;> 
RNjr thdrh];jpuk;> ,e;J thd rh];jpuk;> Nghd;w nrhw;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
vdNt thd rh];jpuk; njhlu;ghf %yhjhuq;fspy; ifahsg;gLk; NtWgl;l nrhy; 
tiuaiwfs; ,t; Ma;tpy; Xu; gpur;rpidahf vOe;jJld;> Nkdhl;L thd rh];jpu 
nrhw;gpuNahfq;fSk;> fPioj; Njr thd rh];jpuk; njhlu;ghd nrhw;gpuNahfq;fspy; 
fhzg;gLk; Ntw;Wikf;Fk; gpur;rpidahf mikfpd;wJ. 
 
,uz;lhtJ gpur;ridahf> thd rh];jpuk;. jw;fhyj;jpy; mwptpay; Jiwahf tsu;r;rp 
ngw;W tpsq;fpdhYk; fle;j fhyq;fspy; rkaj; Jiwapd; Xu; mq;fkhfNt ,Ue;J 
te;Js;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,jd;  fhuzkhfj; jhd; 19 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; Muk;gk; 
Kjy; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; fpwp];j;jt rkaKk;> ,e;J rkaKk; xd;Nwhnlhd;W Nkhjpf; 
nfhz;l Ntisapy; mtu;fs; gad;gLj;jpa cj;jpfspy; xd;whf thd rh];jpuk; 
mike;jJ. xUtupd; thd rh];jpuk; jtW vd;W ep&gpj;jhy; mtuJ kjKk; jtwhdJ 
vd;W ep&gpj;J tplyhk; vd;w Nehf;fk; ,U rhuhupilAk; fhzg;gl;lJ. vdNt kjrhu;G> 
kj uPjpahd fz;ldk; vd;gd %yhtzq;fspy; mjpfk; ,lk;ngw;Ws;sik tuyhw;Wf; 
fz;Nzhl;lj;jpy; MuhAk; NghJ vOk; ,uz;lhtJ gpur;rpidahFk; 
 

 
Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk;. 
 
Nkiyj;Njr etPd thd rh];jpuj;ij kf;fsplk; vLj;Jiuf;Fk; gzpapy; lhdpay; G+tu; 
Mw;wpa Mf;fg;G+u;tkhd gzpfis Muha;tJk; mjpy; mtu; mile;j ntw;wp 
vj;jifaJ vd;gjid ntspg;gLj;JtJk; ,t;tha;Tf; fl;Liuapd; Kjd;ik 
Nehf;fkhFk;. lhdpay; G+tupd; jiyikapy; mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; 
gzpahw;wpa fhyg;gFjpapy; mtu;fshy; mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;l Nkdhl;L thd 
rh];jpuj;jpw;Fk; > mJtiuapy; RNjr kf;fspilNa epiy ngw;W tpsq;fpa RNjr 
thd rh];jpuj;jpw;Fkpilapy; ,lk;ngw;w mwpT rhu;e;j fUj;J gupkhw;wq;fspdhy; jkpo; 
rKjhaj;jpd; rpe;jidg; Nghf;F kw;Wk; tho;tpaypy; Vw;gl;l khw;wj;jpid ,dk; fz;L 
nfhs;tJ ,t; Ma;tpd; ,uz;lhtJ Nehf;fkhf mikfpd;wJ. 
 

Muk;g tho;T  
 
1789 ,y; If;fpa mnkupf;f Njrj;jpd; krhRnrl;]; khepyj;jpYs;s lhd;Ntu;]; vd;w 
gFjpapy; lhdpay; G+tu;  gpwe;jhu; . rpW taJ Kjy; fy;tpapy; rpwe;J tpsq;fpa ,tu; 
jkJ KJfiykhzpg; gl;lj;jpid lj;nksj; fy;Y}upapy; ngw;whu; fpwp];jt kjj;jpy; 
nfhz;l Nguhu;tj;jhy; ,iwapaiy fw;W  nja;tPftpay; fw;ifapy; fyhepjp 
gl;lj;jpid ngw;W  mnkupf;fhtpy; rpy fhyk; fpwp];jt FUthfg; gzpahw;wp te;j 
,tuplk;   fPioj;Nja ehLfSf;F nrd;W gzpahw;w Ntz;Lnkd;w vz;zk; Vw;gl;lJ 

(Jebanesan>S.>2020:44)  
 
" ehd; mnkupf;fhtpy; tho;tJ rupahdJ my;y> khwhff; fpwp];Jit mwpahj kf;fs; 
kj;jpapYk;> gaj;NjhLk; %l ek;gpf;iffNshLk; thOk; kf;fs; kj;jpapYk;> kUj;Jt 
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trjpfs; ,d;wp thOk; kf;fs; kj;jpapYk;> fy;tp mwpT ,y;yhky; thOk; kf;fs; 

kj;jpapYk; nrd;W gzp nra;a Ntz;Lk;." (Jebanesan>S.>2020:45) vd ,tu; 
$wpajpypUe;J ,tuJ Nehf;fk; njspthfpd;wJ.  
 
Nkiyj; Njr ehLfspy; vOr;rp ngw;wpUe;j etPd thdtpaypy; ed;F Nju;r;rp ngw;wpUe;j 
lhdpay; G+tu; 1816 ,y; aho;g;ghzj;jpw;F te;j NghJ. aho;g;ghz kf;fsplk; epytpa 
thdtpay; ek;gpf;iffs; goik tha;e;jitahf ,Ug;gjidAk; mj;jifa 
ek;gpf;iffSf;F Mjhukhf ,e;J rkak; tpsq;fpaikapidAk; mwpe;J nfhz;lhu;. 
vdNt etPd thdpay; mwptpd; %yk;  ,e;J thd rh];jpuj;jpidAk; mit ,Wfg; 
gw;wpAs;s ,e;J rka ek;gpf;ifapidAk; Njhw;fbf;f KbAk; vd lhdpay; G+tu; 
cWjpahf ek;gpdhu;. mJ tiuapy; fpwp];j;jtj;jpidg; gug;g gpur;rhuk;> Mq;fpy fy;tp> 
Nghd;w goikahd Af;jpfNs kjk; gug;Gtjpy; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L te;jJ. ntw;wp 
Njhy;tpapy;yh Kbtw;w rka jj;Jtj;Jtg; Nghiuj;  jhz;b ,e;J mwpQiu 
tpthjj;jpw;F J}z;lTk;> mtu;fis tpthjj;jpy; Njhw;fbf;fTk;> kWf;f Kbahj 
tifapy; cWjpahd ntw;wpiag; ngwTk; Xu; gyk; tha;e;j  MAjk; Njitg;gl;lJ. 
,jw;F jPu;thf  mike;j fUtpNa thd rh];jpuk; MFk;. mJ ntw;W tpthjq;fis 
tpl mwptpay;G+u;tkhf ep&gpf;f $bajhf mike;jdhy; mjd; tPr;R mjpfkhf 
mike;jJ. ,k;Kiwapd; ifahz;L mjpy; ntw;wp ngw;wtuhf lhdpay; G+tu; 
tpsq;Ffpd;whu;.  
 
mf;fhyj;jpy; aho;g;ghz kf;fspilNa  epytpa thdpay; ek;gpf;if Fwpj;J lhdpay; 
G+tu; Fwpg;gpLk; NghJ  
  
"thd rh];jpuj;ij nghWj;jtiuapy; ,tu;fspd; fUj;Jf;fs; gpw;Nghf;fhfTk;> Fog;gk; 
jUtjhfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. gpuhkzu;fs; jhk; nfhz;bUf;Fk; thd rh];jpu mwpit 
nfhz;L rpiy tzf;fj;ij Mjupf;fpd;wdu;. ,q;F thOk; kf;fs; G+kpahdJ xu; 
kdpjdpd; Njhspd; Nky; cs;sJ vdTk;> rpyu;  Xu; uhl;rj Mikapd; Nky; cs;sJ 
vd;Wk; fUJfpd;wdu;. thdj;jpy; miyAk; uhl;rj ghk;G jhd; #upaid 
tpOq;FtjhfTk; ek;Gfpd;wdu;. MapDk; mtu;fsJ ek;gpf;if vkf;F tprpj;jpukhf 
Njhd;Wtijg; Nghy vk;Kila thdpay; Nfhl;ghLfis  mjpf tprpj;jpukhdjhf 
mtu;fs; fz;ldu;."  

vd;W Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. (Missionary Herald>1818:32) 
          
,t;thW aho;g;ghz kf;fspilNa gyfhyk; epiy ngw;W tpsq;fpa thdpay; 
njhlu;ghd jtwhd ek;gpf;iffis vLj;Jf; fhl;b mwptpay; cz;ikfis 
kf;fSf;F ntspg;gLj;j Ntz;Lnkd;w vz;zk; lhdpay; G+tuplk; fhzg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; 
,J mt;tsT ,yFthd fhupaky;y> fhyfhykhf cz;ik vd ek;gg;gl;L te;j 
tplaq;fis jtW vd;W $Wk; NghJ mjid ,yFtpy; kf;fshy; Vw;f Kbtjpy;iy> 
16 Mk; E}w;whz;by; nfhg;gdpf;frpd; Gul;rpfukhd thdpay; fz;Lgpbg;Gf;fs;> 
cyfshtpa mwptpay; cz;ikahf vLj;Jf; fhl;lg;gl;l NghJk; goa kuGffis 
iftpl  kdjpy;yhjtu;fshf  INuhg;gpa kf;fSk; > jpUr;rigAk; etPd thdpaiy 
fLikahf vjpu;j;jikapid tuyhw;wpy; fhz Kbfpd;wJ. > vjpu;g;Gf;fs; vOe;j 
NghJk;> nfhs;ifapid iftpLkhW vr;rupf;if tpjpf;fg;gl;l NghJk;> fypypNah> 
nfhg;gdpf;f]; vd;Nghu; jhk; mwpe;j mwptpay; cz;ikfis cyfpw;F 
ntspg;gLj;jpdu; ek;gpf;iff;Fk;> mwptpay; cz;ikf;Fkhd Nghl;bapy; ,Wjpapy; 
mwptpay; cz;ikNa ntd;wJ MapDk; mt; cz;ikapid ntspg;gLj;jpatu;fs; 
vjpu;nfhz;l jilfs; Vuhsk;. ,g;nghOJ goikahd ek;gpf;ifapy; ,Uf;Fk; 
aho;g;g;ghz kf;fSf;F cyfyhtpa thdpay; njhlu;ghd mwptpay; cz;ikapid 
vLj;Jr; nrhy;y Ntz;ba kpff;fbdkhd gzpapid  lhdpay; G+tu; Vw;whu;. 

 
fy;tpapD}lhf ,sk; khztu;fSf;F etPd thdtpay; mwpit Nghjpj;jik> gw;wpf; 
Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapy; thdpay; rh];jpuk; vd;w fw;if newpapid lhdpay; G+tu; 
mwpKfg;gLj;jpaikahdJ aho;g;ghz kf;fspd; thdpay; mwptpid tsu;g;gjw;fhf 
mtu; Nkw;nfhz;l Kjy; gzpahf mike;jJ. 19 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; Muk;gj;jpy; 
Mrpahtpy; Njhd;wpa fy;tp epWtdq;fspy; aho;g;gzj;jpYs;s tl;Lf;Nfhl;ilapy; 
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mikag; ngw;w mnkupf;f kp~dupapdupd; gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdup Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. 

1823 ,y; mnkupf;fhtpd; Yale> Haward> prinstion gy;fiyf;fofq;fSf;F ,izahd 
Xu; gy;fiyfoff; fy;Y}upahf  ,jid cUthf;Ftjpy; Kd;dpd;W cioj;jtuhf 

G+tu; tpsq;Ffpd;whu;. (Jebanesan>S.>2020:47)  mj;Jld; ,jd; Kjy; mjpguhf 
nghWg;Ngw;w ,tu; 13 Mz;Lfs; ,f;fy;Yupapd; tsu;rpf;F gzpahw;wpdhu;. 
nfhg;gdpf;frpd; etPd thdpay; Kiw kPJ mjpf Mu;tk; nfhz;bUe;j lhdpay;Gtu;> 
etPd thdpay; cz;ikfis kf;fsplk; vLj;J nrhy;tjw;fhf  thd rh];jpuk; vd;w 
ghlj;jpid 4Mk; > 5 Mk; tUlj;jpd; gpujhd ghl myFfspy; xd;whf ,izj;J 
mjd; %yk; thdpay; Jiwapidf;  fy;tpj; Jiw tl;lj;jpw;Fs; nfhz;L te;jhu;. 
thdpay; Jiwapy; Gyik nfhz;bUe;j ,tu; nrkpdupapd; thdpay; Jiw 
MrpupauhfTk; flikahw;wpdhu;. NkYk; gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpd;wp 1855 tiu 
aho;g;ghzj;jpd; tpQ;Qhd gPlkhf Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; Nfhl;ghLfisAk;> tpQ;Qhd 
mwpit kf;fsplk; gug;Gk; epWtdkhfTk; njhopw;gl;L te;jjikf;F fhuzfu;j;jhthf 
tpsq;fpdhu;.  

 
thdpay; gw;wpa fy;tp Nghjidahf kl;Lk; ,Ue;J tplf; $lhJ vd;gjpy; cWjpahf 
,Ue;jhu;  lhdpay; G+tu;. tpQ;Qhdj;jpd; rpwg;gk;rk; vd;dntdpy; vijAk; 
FUl;Lj;jdkhf ek;gptplhJ vy;yhtw;iwAk; Nrhjpj;J mwpAk; ghq;Fjhd;. ,jw;fhf 
gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapy; Kjd; Kiwahf  njhiyNehf;fpia mwpKfg;gLj;jpdhu;. 
,jd; %ykhf thdtpay; njhlu;ghf  khztuplk; ,Ue;j re;Njfk; ePq;fp thdpay; 
cz;ikfis jhNk mtjhdpj;jwpe;J nfhs;Sk; tha;g;G khztUf;F fpilf;fg;gw;wJ. 

,J gw;wp  khztd; xUtd; $Wfpd;w NghJ "Sir> ePq;fs; ,it gw;wp (tpz; 
nghUl;fis) gy jlit $wpAs;sPu;fs;> ehKk; gy jlit ,it gw;wp Gj;jfq;fspy; 
thrpj;jwpe;jpUf;fpd;Nwhk;> MdhYk; $l ,it cz;ikah ,y;iyah vd;w Iak; 
vk;kplk; ,Ue;J te;Js;sJ> Mdhy; ,g;nghOJ vkJ fz;fspD}lhfNt mitfisg; 
ghu;f;fpd;Nwhk; > mit cz;ik vd;W mwpfpd;Nwhk;." vdf; Fwpg;gpl;lhu;. ntw;Wf; 
fz;fshy; fhz Kbahj thdpay; nghUl;fis mk; khztu;fs; ngUk; Mu;tj;Jld; 
fz;ldu;> G+tu; mtu;fSf;F tpahod; fpufj;jpd; cg Nfhs;fis fhz;gpj;jhu;> 

(Missionary Herald> 1830:103 ) xu; E}w;whz;bw;F Kd; fypypNah fz;l  thdpay; 
mjpra fhl;rpia tl;Lf;Nfhl;il khztu;fs; fhZk; tha;g;G Vw;gl;lJ. md;wpypUe;J 
njhiyNehf;fpA+lhf thdpay; mtjhdpf;Fk; kuG gw;wpf; Nfhl;lhtpy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;lJ. 
,j;jifa ghuk;gupaNk 20 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; Muk;gj;jpy; ru;tNjr mq;fPfhuk; 
ngw;w  myd; Mgpufhk; vd;w khngUk; jkpo; thdpay; tpQ;Qhdp aho;g;ghzj;jpy; 
Njhd;w fhuzkha; mike;jJ. 
 
thdtpaiy xu; ghlkhf nrkpdupapy; Vw;gLj;jpajidj; njhlu;e;J mjw;fhd 
ghlj;jpl;lj;ij cUthf;Fk; Kaw;r;rpapy; lhdpay; G+tu; <Lgl;lhu;. ,jd;gb nrkpdup 
fy;tpapy; cs;slf;fg;gl;bUe;j thdpay; ghlj;jpy; Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; mwptpidAk;> 
,e;J thdpaiyAk; xg;gpl;L mjid ju;f;fuPjpahf Muha;e;J cz;ikapid tpsq;fpf; 
nfhs;Sk; tifapy; ghlj;jpl;lj;jpid lhdpay; G+tu; mikj;jhu;> ,k;Kiwapid 
gpd;gw;wp Nguhrpupau;  n`ha;rpq;ld; vd;gtuhy; thdpay; fw;iff;fhd E}y; 
jahupf;fg;gl;lJ.  

 
gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapy; fw;w khztu;fs; thdpay; Jiwapy; RNjr thdpaiyAk; 
Nkiyj;Nja etPd thdpay; Kiwfisf; fw;W mit njhlu;ghf njspT 
ngw;wtu;fshf rKjhaj;jpy; thdpay; njhlu;ghd mwpT epuk;gg; ngw;wtu;fshf 
,Ue;jdu;. gw;wpf;Nfhl;lh nrkpdup khztu; xUtUf;Fk;> ,e;J rh];jpu mwpT ngw;w 
xu; jkpo; mwpQUf;Fkpila ,lk; ngw;w ciuahlyhdJ  ,jid vLj;Jf; fhl;Lk; 
mupa Mtzkhf mikfpd;wJ. ,jpy; ,lk;ngw;w ciuahly; gpd;tUkhW mikfpd;wJ. 

 
jkpod;  : jk;gp vq;fpUe;J tUfpd;wha; ? 
khztd;: gw;wpf; Nfhl;lhtpypUe;J  (tl;Lf;Nfhl;il) ky;yhfk; Nehf;fpr; nry;fpd;Nwd; 
jkpod;  : vd;d ? eP kp~dupiar; Nru;e;j igadh ? 
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khztd;: Mk;. ehd; ,jw;F Kd; cq;fis cLtpypy; xU Kiw fz;ljhf Qhgfk; 
,Uf;fpd;wJ. ePq;fs; mq;Fs;s Nfhtpypy; ];fe;j Guhzj;jpw;F tpsf;fk; nfhLj;jPu;fs;> 
mJ ePq;fs; jhNd? 
jkpod; : Mk;> mJ xU Gwk; ,Uf;fl;Lk;> ,e;j kpNyr;r Njrj;jpypUe;J thdpay; 
ngha;fis ,q;F te;J fw;gpf;Fk; kp~dupkhu;> G+kp mirfpd;wJ vd;Wk;> ehq;fs; NkYk; 
fPOkhf Rw;Wfpd;Nwhk; vd;Wk;> nkU vd;w kiyNa fpilahJ vd;Wk; mJ Nghy 
mu;j;jkw;w fijfisf;$wp vkJ Gdpjkhd Guhzq;fis jtwhf;fg; NgRfpwhu;fs;. ,J 
gw;wp vd;d epidf;fpwha;? rup> nrkpdupapy; ahu; ,g;nghOJ ,Uf;fpwhu;fs;> ghjpup G+tu; 
,Ue;jtu;> NtW ahu; cs;sdu;? cLtpy; ghjpupahiu ehd; re;jpf;fyhkh ? 
khztd;: vjw;fhf Nfl;fpwPu;fs; > mtuplk; vd;d tprhupf;f NghfpwPu;fs;? 
jkpod; : vjw;F Nfl;fpwha;> cdf;F mtu;fsJ rh];jpu Kiw gw;wp Gupe;J nfhs;s 
Kbfpwjh? 
khztd; : mit gw;wp rpy tplaq;fis mwpe;jpUf;fpNwd;. 
jkpod; : rup rup. eP rpWtd; jhNd> ehd; gpwF cd;Dld; fijf;fpNwd;. eP ,g;g 
Nghfyhk;. 
khztd; : ,y;iy> guthapy;iy cq;fsplk; VJk; Nfs;tpfis ,Ue;jhy; vd;dplk; 
$Wq;fs;. 
jkpod; : (rpWtDf;F  ,J gw;wp vd;d njupAk; vd;w kdepiyNahL) rup vd;dplk; 
Nfl;gjw;F gy Nfs;tpfs; cs;sJ. mjpy; KjyhtJ > $W ghu;f;fyhk;> G+kp vjpd; 
Nky; epw;fpd;wJ. 
khztd;: vjd; NkYk; ,y;iy. 
jkpod; : `h>`h.... NghJk;> NghJk;  nrd;W cd;Dila Ntiyiag;ghu;. 
khztd; : ,y;iy> ,y;iy. ,g;gb ciuahliy  ghjpapy; tpl;L tpl;L nry;tJ 
fw;wtupd; gz;G ,y;iy.  vd;dplk; Ngrptpl;L nry;Yq;fs; vd;W jho;ikAld; 
Nfl;Lf;nfhs;fpNwd;. 
jkpod; : rup nrhy;tjw;F cd;dplk; vd;d ,Uf;fpd;wJ? $W ghu;f;fyhk;. 
khztd; : ePq;fs; cq;fUila rh];jpupfs; $Wfpd;w gpufhuk; G+kp xu; jsj;jpd; 
cjtpapdhyh epw;fpd;wJ vd $Wfpd;wPu;fs;.  
jkpod; : epr;rakhf> mjw;F 10 Mjhuk; vd;dhy; fhl;l KbAk;. G+kpf;F ve;j tpj 
cjtpAkpy;iynad;why; vg;gb mjdhy; epw;f Kbfpd;wJ? 
khztd; : rup ,jw;F gjpy; $Wq;fs;> ePq;fs; vjd; kPJ epw;fpd;wpu;fs;? 
jkpod; : ehdh ? ehd; G+kp kPJ epw;fpd;Nwd;. 
khztd; : mg;gbahdhy; G+kp vjd; kPJ jhq;fp epw;fpd;wJ? 
jkpod; : mJ vl;L ahidfs; kPJ > vl;L ghk;Gfs; kPJ... mg;gba Ngha; 
nfhz;bUf;Fk;.  
khztd;: rup ,g;gbNa xd;wpd; fPo; Vd;wha; Ngha;f; nfhz;bUf;fl;Lk;. mjd; Kbtpy; 
cs;sJ njd; Nky; cs;sJ. 
jkpod; :( mjpfk; rpe;jpj;jtuhf)  VjhtJ xd;W epr;rak; ,Ue;jhf Ntz;Lk;. 
khztd;: cq;fs; fUj;J cz;ikahdJ vd cWjpahf ek;Gk; ePq;fs;> njupahJ 
vd;W $wyhkh? 
jkpod; : (fijapid khw;Wk; Nehf;fj;Jld;) ehd; vd;d nrhy;yKbAk; ? 
xt;nthd;iwAk; ,d;ndhd;W jhq;fp epw;f Ntz;Lk;. ,J gw;wp rpe;jpg;gNj Fog;gkhf 
,Uf;fpd;wJ jk;gp> vq;fsJ Kd;Ndhu; mu;j;jkw;w tifapy; ,J Nghd;w fijfis 
Gide;jpUf;fpd;wduh? 
gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdup khztdpd; thdpay; rpe;jdh rf;jpAld; thjpl;L nty;y 
KbahJ vd;W czu;e;j jkpod; ,e;J rh];jpuk; > kw;Wk; Gj;j> i[d kj mz;ltpay; 
Nfhl;ghLfis vLj;Jf; $wp thjhba NghJ> ,e;J thdpay; mwptpidAk; ngw;wpUe;j 
khztd;> gh];fuh vOjpa rpj;jhe;j rpNuhkzp vd;gjpy; G+kp me;juj;jpy; #oy;fpd;wJ 
vd;W jdJ  fUj;jpid epWtp  thjj;jpy; ntd;whu;.jkpod; jdJ Njhy;tpia xg;Gf; 
nfhz;lhu;. ,jidj; njhlu;e;J 
 
jkpod; : rup> rup jk;gp> vdf;F xU kfd; ,Uf;fpwhd; > mtDf;F ,j;jifa tpQ;Qhd 
mwptpid fw;gpf;f KbAkh? 
khztd;: kpf ed;W. jhuhskhff; fw;gpf;fyhk; $l;b thUq;fs;. 
jkpod; : ehisf;F $l;b nfhz;L tuyhkh? 
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khztd;: gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapd; Gjpa gUtj;jpw;fhd mDkjp gbtj;ij mtuplk; 
nfhLj;J) tUk; nrg;nlk;gu; khjk; Gjpa khztu;fis vLg;ghu;fs; mg;nghOJ 

$l;bthUq;fs;. vd;whd;. (Jebanesan>S.>1995:55) 
,e;j ciuahlyhdJ lhdpay; G+tuplk; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il nrkpdupapy; fw;w khztu;fs; 
Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; mwptpid epuk;gg; ngw;wtuhf> ju;f;f uPjpapy; mjid jplkhf 
Kd;itf;f $batuhfTk;> jhk; fw;Wf; nfhz;l thdpay; Mwptpid 
mwpahkypUg;gtu;fspilNa vLj;Jr; nrhy;yf; $ba Mw;wy; ngw;wtuhfTk;> kw;Wk; 
,e;J thd rh];jpuk; gw;wpAk; mwpe;jtuhfTk; tpsq;fpdhu; vd;gjid mwpa 
Kbfpd;wJ.  
 
G+kpAl;gl thd; nghUl;fspd; mikg;G gw;wpa kf;fspd; Guhz ek;gpf;ifAk; 
mjw;nfjpuhf lhdpay; G+tu; Nkw;f;nfhz;l eltbf;iffSk;. 19 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; 
Muk;g gFjpapy; gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdup Muk;gpg;gjw;F Kd;tiu aho;g;ghz jkpo; 
kf;fspd; thdpay; rpe;ijapy;  ];fe;jGuhzNk  ngUk; nry;thf;F nrYj;jp 

te;Js;sJ. (Third Triennial Report 1833:34-35) mjpy; $wg;gl;ljd; 
gpufhuk;  mz;lj;jpd; mikg;G> mz;ltpay; tiugl khjpup > thdpay; epfo;Tfs; 
njhlu;ghd nja;tPf tpsf;fq;fs; Nghd;w tplaq;fs; aho;g;ghz kf;fspd; kdq;fspy; 
epiy ngw;W tpsq;fpaJ. ,J rka E}yhf mike;jikapdhy; ,jpy; cs;sit 
Nfs;tpf;Fl;gLj;jhky; mt;thNw cz;ik vd rKjhaj;jhy; Vw;Wf; 

nfhs;sg;gl;bUe;jd. (Jebanesan>S.>1995:56) ];fe;j Guhzj;jpid Muha;e;j bkpl; 
kw;Wk; td; Gl;ldd; mjpy; $wg;gl;l thdpay; Nfhl;ghLfis vLj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wdu;. 
mjd;gb G+kp jl;ilahdJ vdf; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJld; jl;il vd;w gbahdhy; 
mjw;F eL gFjpnahd;W cs;sJ> mjpy; nkU vd;w kiyAz;L> mtw;iw Rw;wpYk; 
7 flYk; 7 fz;lKk; cz;L> G+kpf;F NkNy cyfq;fs; cz;L> G+kpf;fbapy; ghjhs 
cyfkKk; eufKk; cz;L. Kl;il tbtk; nfhz;l mz;lj;jpy; et fpufq;fSk; 
G+kpiar; Rw;wp tUfpd;wd. ,t; xd;gJ fpufj;jpy; epoy; fpufq;fshf  uhF> NfJ 
cs;slf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,it  ntl;lg;gl;l muf;fdpd; my;yJ ghk;gpd; jiy kw;Wk; 
thy; gFjpahFk;. gifapd; epkpj;jkhf #upaidAk;> re;jpuidAk; ,uhFTk; NfJTk; 
tpOq;FtNj #upa kw;Wk; re;jpu fpufzj;jpw;F fhuzkha; mikfpd;wJ Nghd;w 
tplaq;fs; ,jpy; mlq;fpapUg;gjhf Rl;bf;fhl;bAs;sdu;. ,j;jifa fUj;Jf;fs; 
aho;g;ghzj; jkpo; kf;fspd; ek;gpf;ifapy; ,Wf;fkhf epiyngw;W tpsq;fpapUe;jJ. 
,d;wstpYk; fpufzq;fs; Vw;gLk;NghJ jkpo; kf;fs; czT cz;gij jtpu;g;gJk;> 
czit nfhz;L nry;ifapy; fupia cgNahfpg;gJkhd tof;fkhdJ fpufzj;jpd; 
NghJ ghk;gpd; tp\k; G+kpapy; tpOfpd;wJ vd;W Kd;du; mtu;fs; nfhz;bUe;j 
ek;gpf;ifapd; vr;rq;fshf fhzKbfpd;wJ. 
 
19 Mk; E}w;whz;by; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; tho;e;j gz;bju;fs; Kjy;> rhjuz kf;fs; tiu 
G+kp jl;ilahdJ vd;w ek;gpf;if nfhz;ltu;fshfNt ,Ue;jdu;> Guhzq;fspy; 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUf;Fk; fUj;Jf;fs; kf;fspd; ek;gpf;ifapy; Mokhfg; 
gjpe;jpUe;jikahYk; G+kp cUz;il tbtk; nfhz;lJ vd;gjidAk; mJ mirfpd;wJ> 
me;juj;jpy; Roy;fpd;wJ vd;gjid mf;fhy kf;fshy;  Gupe;J nfhs;s 
KbahjpUe;jikAk; ,jw;F fhuzkhf $wyhk;> ,j;jifa epiyapid khw;wp mwptpay; 
cz;ikfis kf;fspilNa vLj;Jiuj;J mjd; %yk; mtu;fis njspT ngwr; 
nra;tJ lhdpay; G+tUf;F  rhjhuz tplakhf mike;jpUf;fftpy;iy> INuhg;gpaUk; 
Muk;gj;jpy; ,j;jifa mwptpay; cz;ikfis Vw;Wf; nfhs;sj; jaq;fpdu;. re;jjp 
re;jjpahf gyhapuk; Mz;Lfs; cz;ik vd;W ek;gpa cyfpidf; Fwpj;j mbg;gil 
Gupjy; jtW vd;W Vw;gJ ,yFtha; ,Ug;gjpy;iy> vdNt mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; 
,j;jifa mwptpay; cz;ikfis vLj;J nrhd;dNghJ mjid Vw;f gyu; jahuhf 
,Uf;ftpy;iy> lhdpay; G+tu; Nghd;w mnkupf;f kp~dupkhUk;> gw;wpf;Nfhl;lh 
nrkpdupapy; thdpay; fw;wwpe;j khztu;fSk; gy jlit ,J Fwpj;J Nfyp 
nra;ag;gl;l rk;gtq;fSk; ,lk;ngw;Ws;sJ. vLj;Jf; fhl;lhf gpd;tUk; epfo;tpidf; 
Fwpg;gplyhk;. xU Kiw  lhdpay; G+tupd; khztuhd ePy;]; vd;gtiu re;jpj;j 
gpuhkzu; xUtu; ePy;];rplk;  
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"jhq;fs; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il nrkpdupapypUe;J gz;lj;jupg;gpw;F tUtjw;Fs; G+kp vt;tsT 

J}uk;  Rw;wpaJ vd $w KbAkh" (Jebanesan>S.> 2002: 155) vd Nfyp nra;Ak; 
Nehf;Fld; Nfs;tp vOg;gpdhu;. Vndd;why; G+kp mirAk; vd;gJ mtUf;F Nfypahd 
rpe;jidahf mike;jpUe;jJ. ,jidg; NghyNt xU Kiw lhdpay; G+tu; Cu; 
kf;fspilNa thdpay; gw;wp nrhw;nghopthw;wpa Ntisapy;> fe;jGuhzj;jpy; $wg;gl;l 
Gtp ikaf; Nfhl;ghl;L gw;wpAk;>  Gtp jl;ilahdJ vd;w fUj;jpidAk; jtW vd;W 
Rl;bf; fhl;b tpsf;fpaNghJ mitapypUe;j Xu; Kjpatu; Nfhgj;Jld; vOe;J 
       
"G+kp cz;ikapy;  NkYk; fPOkhf me;juj;jpy; #oy;fpd;wnjd;why; rKj;jpuj;jpYs;s 
ePu; vy;yhk; fPNo rpe;jpapUf;FNk "  
 
vd;W $wptpl;L ntspNawpdhu;.(Third Triennial Report> 1833:32) ,t;thW 
kuGtop ek;gpf;ifapy; CwpapUj;j aho; kf;fspilNa mspapay; cz;ikahd vLj;Jr; 
nrhy;tjw;fhf lhdpay; G+tu; gy rthy;fis vjpu;nfhz;lhu;. 
 
mLj;jjhf etPd thdpay; Jiwf;F lhdpay; G+tu; Mw;wpa gzpahf Nkiyj;Nja 
thdpay; juTfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L #upaf; FLk;g khjpupapid xd;wpid 
cUthf;fp mjD}lhf kf;fSf;F thdpay; njhlu;ghd mwpit Gupaitf;f 

Kad;wikapidf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. (Jebanesan>S.>1995: 54) gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdwpapy; 
,j;jfa #upaf; FLk;g khjpup itf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,jd; %yk; vkJ #upa kz;lyk; 
vt;thW mike;Js;sJ vd;gJk; fpufq;fs; #upaid vt;thW Rw;wp tUfpd;wd vd;gJk; 
nrad;Kiwahf tpsf;fg;gl;lJ. 
 
Gtp ikaf; Nfhl;ghl;il jfu;j;njwpj;jdk 
 
G+kpNa ikaj;jpy; cs;sJ vd ePz;l fhyk; jkpo; kf;fspilNa epytp te;j Gtp 
ikaf; Nfhl;ghl;il jtW vd;W vLj;Jf; fhl;b #upaikaf; Nfhl;ghl;bd; cz;ik 
jd;ikia ep&gpj;J kf;fis Vw;Wf; nfhs;sr; nra;jik lhdpay; G+tupd; etPd 
thdpay; tsu;r;rpf;fhw;wpa kw;WnkhU gzpahFk;. 16 Mk; E}w;whz;L tiu xl;L nkhj;j 
cyf kf;fSk; GtpNa ikaj;jpy; cs;sjhf ek;gpdu;.  ,jid khw;wp #upaNd 
cz;ikapy; ikaj;jpy; cs;sJ vd;w cz;ikia ep&gpj;jtu; nfhg;gepf;f]; Mthu;. 
MapDk;    aho;g;ghz kf;fspilNa  19 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; Muk;gk; tiu Gtp ikaf; 
Nfhl;ghNl  ePbj;J te;Js;sJ. Gtpapid ikakhf;nfhz;L #upad; cl;gl Vida 
Nfhs;fs; midj;Jk; Rw;wp tUfpd;wd vd;gJ ,e;J thdpay; Nfhl;ghLfspYk; 
Nrhjplj;jpYk; typAWj;jg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. ,j;jifa Gtp ikaf; Nfhl;ghl;bid 
mbg;gilahf itj;Nj NrhjplKk; ,e; ehl;ltuhy; fzpf;fg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. ,j;jifa 
epiyapy; Gtp ikaf; Nfhl;ghL jtW vd;W lhdpay; G+tu;> aho;g;ghz kf;fs; 
kj;jpapYk;> khztupilNaAk; vLj;Jf; $wpdhu;.  aho;g;ghzj;ij nghWj;j tiuapy; 
gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapy; #upaikaf; nfhs;if fw;if newpahf mwpKfg;gLj;jg;l;l 
gpd;du; RNjr Gtp ikaf; nfhs;if tPo;r;rp fz;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. #upaNd 
ikaj;jpy; cs;sJ vd;w mwptpay; cz;ikapid Mzpj;jukhf mnkupf;fkp~dupfs; 
vLj;Jiuj;jdu;. gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapy; fy;tp gapd;w khztu;fs; ,jid kf;fs; 
kj;jpapy; vLj;Jiuj;jdu;. ,jdhy; Gtp ikaf; nfhs;ifapd; mbg;gilapy; jkJ 
rh];jpuj;ij filg;gpbj;jtu;fs; ,jid fLikahf vjpu;j;jdu; > gyu; Nfyp nra;jdu;. 
mtu;fs; rpe;jpf;f jtwpa tplak; vd;dntdpy;  mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; vLj;Jf; $wpa 
thdpay; fpwp];jt Nfhl;ghLfisNah my;yJ Nkiyj;Nja ehLfspy;  gpd;gw;wg;gLk; 

Nfhl;ghLfs; kl;Lk; my;y mJ xu; cyfyhtpa cz;ik (universal truth) vdNt 
fhy Xl;lj;jpy; ,it kf;fshy; cz;iknad Vw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;ld. ,e;J thdpay; 
kugpd; Gj;njOr;rpf;F gq;fhw;wpa lhdpay;G+tu; ,e;J Guhzq;fspy; cs;s jtwhd 
thdtpay; fUj;Jf;fisNa vjpu;j;j lhdpay; G+tu;  ,e;J thdpay; rpj;jhe;jq;fspy; 
$wg;gl;Ls;s mwptpay;G+u;tkhd tplaq;fis jpwe;j kdJld;  Vw;Wf; nfhz;lNjhL 
mtw;iw jkpo; kf;fSf;F vLj;Jr; nrhy;tjw;Fk; gpd; epw;ftpy;iy. Fwpg;ghf rpj;jhe;j 
rpNuhd;kzp Nghd;w rpwe;j ,e;J thd rh];jpu E}y;fspYs;s mwptpay; tplaq;fis 
kf;fSf;F vLj;Jf; fhl;b mjD}lhf etPd thdpay; cz;ikfis kf;fis 
Vw;Wf;nfhs;s nra;Ak; Kaw;r;rpapy; G+tu; <Lgl;lhu;. 
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lhdpay; G+tUf;F ,e;J thd rh];jpuk; njhlu;ghd gzilfhy E}y;fis MuhAk; 
re;ju;g;gk; mtu; kJiuapy; Nritahw;wpa nghOJ fpilj;jJ. ,e;J thdpay; 
Kiwfis Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; KiwfSld; xg;gpL mtw;wpy; mwptpay; Nehf;Fld; 
vOjg;gl;l rpwe;j E}y;fs; vOe;Js;sjidAk; lhdpay; G+tu; Muha;e;jwpe;J nfhz;lhu;. 
,t;thW cau; nrOik nfhz;l thdpay; Kiw ,e;jpauplk; fhzg;gl;l NghJk;> 
mjid iftpl;L tpl;L  rka uPjpapy; ,e;J Guhzq;fspy; $wg;gl;Ls;s thdpay; 
njhlu;ghd mbg;gilaw;w fUj;Jf;fspy; kf;fs; ek;gpf;if itj;jpUe;j epyikapid 
fz;l G+tu; ,e;J thdpay; kugpd; Njhd;wpa E}y;fis kf;fSf;F mwpKfg;gLj;Jk; 
Kaw;rpapy; <Lgl;lhu;. ,jd;gb mJ tiu aho;g;ghz kf;fs; mwpe;jpuhj ,e;J thdpay; 
E}yhd gh];fuhtpd; rpj;jhe;j rpNuhd;kzp vd;w thdpay; E}ypid G+tu; mwpKfk; 

nra;J itj;jhu;. (Jebanesan>S.>1995:54)  12 Mk; E}w;whz;lstpy; vOjg;gl;l ,e; 
E}yhdJ Gtpikaf; nfhs;ifapdbg;gilapy; vOjg;gl;bUe;jhYk; G+kp vd;gJ 
thd;ntspapy; me;juj;jpy; Rod;W nfhz;bUf;Fk; Xu; cUz;il vd;w mwptpay; 
cz;ikapid ntspg;gLj;Jk; ,e;J thdpay; E}yhf mikfpd;wJ. mJ kl;Lkd;wp 
fpufzk; gw;wp me;E}ypy; $wpAs;s tplaq;fSk; aho;g;ghz kf;fspd; ek;gpf;ifAld; 
Kuz;gLtjha; mike;jJ. mJtiu mnkupf;f kp~dupapdupd; thdpay; mwptpid 
vjpu;j;j kf;fs; ,e;J thdpay; E}y;fspy; mit cs;sd vd;gjid mwpe;j NghJ 
mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; $wpaitapy; cs;s cz;ikfis czu;e;jdu;. ,t;thW 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; tho;e;j kf;fSk;> gQ;rhq;fk; fzpf;Fk; thdpay; Gyik tha;e;j 
rh];jpupfSk; $l mwpe;jpuhj ,e;J thdpay; E}yhd rpj;jhe;j rpNuhkzp vd;w E}ypid 
mwpKfg;gLj;jpajd; %yk;  G+kpapd; epiy gw;wp ,Jtiu jkpo; kf;fs; nfhz;bUe;j 
goikahd ek;gpf;ifapid jtW vd;gjid czur; nra;jtuhf lhdpay; G+tu; 

tpsq;Ffpd;whu;. (Jebanesan>S.>1995:54)   
 
,e;J thdpay; rh];jpuj;jpd; jdpAupikj;ij cilj;j lhdpay; G+tu; . 
 
lhdpay; G+tu; %ykhf mJtiu xU rpyuhy; kl;LNk gapyg;gLk; Nrhjplf;fiyahf 
epiyngw;w thdpay; Jiwapd; jdpAupkk; jfu;f;fg;gl;L mjid midtUk; fw;f 
KbAk; vd;w tifapy; gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh nrapdupapd; ghltpjhdj;jpy; ,izj;Jf; 
nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,Jtiu $wg;gl;L te;jjd;gb thd rh];jpukhdJ 
nja;tfkhdnjd;Wk; mJ mUs; ngw;w gpuhkzu;fshy; kl;LNk gQ;rhq;fk; 
Nghd;wd  fzpf;f KbAk; Nghd;w rka mbg;gil thjq;fshdJ lhdpay; G+tuhy; 
epuhfupf;fg;gl;L> thdrh];jpuk; vd;gJ mwptpay; KiwNa vdTk; mjw;F tpQ;Qhd 
mwpT NghJk; flTs; mUs; Njitapy;iy vd;gjid ep&gpf;fg;gl;lJ. ,jw;F 
vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf lhdpay; G+tupd; khztuhd lhdpay; NrhkNrfuk;gps;is 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Nkiyj;Nja mwptpay; mbg;gilapy;  jpupahq;fk; vd;w ngaupy; 
gQ;rhq;fk; ntspapl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,g;gQ;Qhq;fk; 1834 Kjy; njhlu;r;rpahf 
ntspaplg;gl;L te;Js;sJ. 
 

Gfo; ngw;w tpthjk;  
 
thdpay; Jiwapy; lhdpay; G+tUf;F epiyahd Gfopid <l;bj; je;j epfo;thf 
tp];tehj rh];jpupahUld; fpufz fzpg;G  gw;wp vOe;j Nghl;b tpsq;FfpwJ. 
,f;fhyj;jpy; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il nrkpdupf;F mz;ikapy; ,Ue;j muhypapy; ,e;J thdpay; 
rh];jpuj;jpy; ngUk; Gfo; gilj;j xUtuhf tp];tehj rh];jpup vd;gtu; 
fhzg;gl;lhu;.  Nrhjplk; fzpg;gjpy; ty;ytuhfTk;> fzpj mwptpidf; nfhz;L 
gQ;Qhq;fk; fzpg;gjpy; ifNju;e;jtuhf tpsq;fpaikapdhy; ,tiu fzpj rpq;fk; vd;W 
aho;g;ghz kf;fs; mioj;jdu;. jkpo; kf;fsplk; kl;Lky;yhJ Nkiyj;Nja mwpQu; 
kj;jpapYk; ed;F mwpag;gl;ltuhf ,tu; tpsq;fpdhu;. tp];tehjd; gw;wp ,yq;ifapy; 

gzpGupe;j Sir James Emerson Tennet vd;gtu; Fwpg;gpLk; NghJ "tl;Lf;Nfhl;iliar; 
Nru;e;j N[hjpluhd tpRtehjd; vd;gtu; ,yq;ifapNy gpugyk; tha;e;j N[hjplu; vdTk; 
mtupd; Ke;ijNahu; xd;gJ jiyKiwfshf N[hjpl tpQ;Qhdj;ijg; gapd;W 

te;Js;shu;fs; vd;Wk; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shu;. (Tennent>J.E.> 1850:139) NkYk; mf;fhyj;jpy; 
,tuJ Gfo; cyf kl;lj;jpy; gutpapUe;jikapid mwpa Kbfpd;wJ.  ,tuJ El;gkhd 
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gQ;Qhq;f fzpg;G Kiwapid fz;l mf;fhy ,yq;ifapd; jyik ePjp muruhd Sir 
Alexander Joenston tp];tehj rh];jpupia rpwg;gpf;Fk;tifapy;  ,q;fpyhe;jpd; 

murdhd  ehd;fhk; n[hu;[; kd;ddplkpUe;J  Almanac Maker for his Majesty -
uh[htpd; fzpju; vd;w rpwg;G gl;llj;ij ngw;Wf; nfhLj;jpUe;jhu;. (irkd; fhrpr;nrl;b> 
1859: 117 ) ,t;thW aho;g;ghzj;jpd; ,e;J thdpay; rh];jpuj;jpd; Nkijahf 
tp];tehj rh];jpup tpsq;fpapUe;jhu;.  
 
thf;fpa gQ;rhq;f Kiwg;gb tUlh tUlk; gQ;Qhq;fk; fzpj;J ntspapl;L te;j 
tpRtehj rh];jpup 1829 Mk; Mz;bw;Fupa re;jpu fpufzk; epfOk; Neuk; Fwpj;J $wpa 
NghJ> ,r;re;jpu fpufzkhdJ khu;r; khjk; 21 Mk; jpfjp khiy MW kzp 24 
epkplj;jpy; Vw;gLk; vdTk;> ,f;fpufzk; epytpd; vl;by; Ie;J gFjpia Ml;nfhs;Sk; 
vdTk; fzpj;jhu;. tp];tehj rh];jpupapd; ,f; fzpg;gpid Muha;e;j lhdpay; G+tu; 
,f;fzpg;gpy; jtWs;sJ vd;W $wpdhu; ,jidj; njhlu;e;J lhdpay; G+tUf;Fk;> 
tp];tehj rh];jpupf;Fkpilapyhd thdpay; Nghu; %z;lJ. gQ;rhq;fk; vd;gJ fhy 
Neuj;jpid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;lJ ,jpy; xt;nthU nehbAk; Kf;fpak; tha;e;jJ 
jpUkzk; Nghd;w Rgepfo;TfSk; Jf;f jpdq;fs;> rka rlq;Ffs; vd;git ,jd; 

mbg;gilapy; jhd; jPu;khzpf;fg;gl;ld> (Perinbanayagan> R.S.> 1982: 61-82) vdNt 
Jy;ypakhd fhyj;jid fzpf;f Ntz;baJ mtrpakhdjhFk;. 
etPd thdpay; tpQ;Qhdj;jpid kf;fspilNa vLj;Jiug;gjw;F ,JNt rpwe;j jUzk; 
vdf; fUjpdhu; lhdpay; G+tu; vndd;why; ,j;jifa fpufzq;fspd; 
gpd;dzpapy;  nja;tPf jd;ik vJTkpy;iy ,tw;iw fz;L kf;fs; mQ;r 
Ntz;btjpy;iy ,it rhjhuz  ,aw;if epfo;Tfs; jhd; vd;W vLj;Jf; 
fhl;Ltjw;Fk;> thdtpay; epfo;Tfis fzpg;gjw;F kf;fsplk; ek;g itf;fg;gl;lJ 
Nghy; nja;t mUs; Ntz;bajpy;iy> fzpj mwpT NghJk; Nghd;w tplaq;fis 
MjhuG+u;tkhf G+tu;  ep&gpf;f tpUk;gpdhu;. ,jw;fhf  Nkiyj;Nja fzpj Kiwahd 

Trigonometry ,idg; gad;gLj;jp jkJ fzpg;gpid kf;fspilNa ntspg;gLj;jpdhu;. 

lhdpay; G+tupd; fUj;Jg; gb tutpUf;Fk; re;jpu fpufzk; 1829> March 20 Mk; jpfjp 
md;W Vw;gLk; vdTk;> ,J tpRtehju; $wpajw;F khwhf 15 epkplq;fs; Kd;duhfNt 
Njhd;wptpLk; vdTk;> rh];jpup $wpaij tpl 24 epkplk; Nkyjpfkhf ePbf;Fk; vdTk;> 
epytpd; vl;by; %d;W gug;gpidNa Ml;nfhs;Sk; vdTk; lhdpay; G+tu; 

fzpj;jhu;.  (Tennent>J.E.> 1850:140) ,jidj; njhlu;e;J Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; 
Kiwf;Fk; fPioj;Nja thdpay; mwptpf;Fkpilapyhd Nghl;bahdJ aho;g;ghzj;jpd; 
tl;Lf;Nfhl;ilapidj; jskhff; nfhz;L epfo Muk;gpj;jJ. kf;fspd; ghu;itapy; ,J 
,e;J thdpaYf;Fk;> fpwp];j;jtupd; thdpaYf;Fkpilapyhd Xu; rkag; Nghl;bahf 
ftdk; ngw;wJ. 
 
fpilj;jpUf;Fk;  re;ju;gj;jpid jtwtplf; $lhJ vd;gjpy; cWjpahf ,Ue;j lhdpay; 
G+tu;> ,g;Nghl;bahdJ epahakhfTk;> Neu;j;jpahfTk; cupa Kiwapy; ,jd; 
ngWNgWfs; kf;fis mila Ntz;Lk; vd;gjpy; ftdk; nrYj;jpdhu;. 
,jd;gb  G+tUf;Fk; tp];tehj rh];jpupf;FkpilNa tutpUf;Fk; re;jpu fpuf;fz 
fzpg;G njhlu;ghd Nghl;bf;F eLtuhf xu; gz;lhuj;ij (xu; gpuhkzu; my;yhj rka 
FU) epakpf;fg;gl;lhu;. fpufz ehs; te;jJ md;wpwT Ntisapy; muhypapypUe;j 
fz;zfpak;kd; Nfhtpypy; tp];tdhj IaUk; 
gw;wpNfhl;lhnrkpdupapypUe;j  G+tUf;Fkpilapyhd fpufz Nghl;bapid fhz;gjw;F 
Vuhskhd kf;fs; nrkpdupf;Fk;.> fz;zfpak;kd; NfhtpypYk; $bdu;. NkYk; ,f; 
fpufzj;ij Jy;ypakhf fhz;gjw;F  njhiyNehf;fp G+tu; gad;gLj;jpdhu;. fpufz 
Neuk; neUq;fpaJ gz;lhuk; fbfhuj;Jld; fhj;jpUe;jhu;> midtUk; thdj;ij 
Mu;tj;NjhL Nehf;fp epd;wdu;. epyit #o;e;jpUe;j Nkfk; gbg;gbahf tpyfNt 
,Wjpapy; lhdpay; G+tu; fzpj;j Neuj;jpNyNa re;jpufpuzk; Vw;gl;lJ. ,jd; %yk; 
lhdpay; G+tu; ntw;wpahsuhf Vw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gl;lhu;. Njhy;tpAw;w tp];tehj rh];jpup 
jw;fhj;J nfhz;L> jk;kplkpUe;J ngw;w Xiy Rtbfisf; vt;thNwh ngw;Wnfhz;Nl 
G+tu; ,jid fzpj;jjhf $wp " ahid jd;id fl;Ltjw;F jd; Jk;gpf;ifapidNa 

nfhLj;jj fijahfp tpl;lJ" vd;W $wpdhu;. ( Bible tren bles 59) mJtiuapy; flTs; 
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mUs; ngw;w xUtuhNyNa fpufzj;ij rupahf fzpf;f KbAk; vd;w ek;gpf;if 
khw;wpaikf;fg;gl;ljid kf;fs; Neubahff; fz;L Mr;rupag;gl;ldu;. 
 
fpufz epfo;tpidj; njhlu;e;J mq;F $bapUe;j khztu;> ngw;Nwhu; 
vd  midtiuAk; fy;Y}up tFg;giwf;F mioj;J nrd;w lhdpay; G+tu; #upa 
kz;lyj;jpd; khjpupia mtu;fSf;F fhz;gpj;J re;jpu fpufzk; vt;thW cz;ikapy; 
epfo;fpd;wJ vd;gjid re;jpu fpufz khjpupapd; cjtpAld; 
nrad;Kiwahf  tpsq;fg;gLj;jpdhu;. ,jd; %yk; kf;fshy; mJtiu ek;gg;gl;L 
te;jJ Nghy; re;jpu fpufzk; Vw;gLtjw;F fhuzk; uhF> NfJ vd;w muf;fNdh> 
,uhl;rj ghk;Ngh my;y khwhf mJ ntWk; G+kpapDila epoy;jhd; vd;w cz;ikia 

aho;g;ghz kf;fs; kj;jpapy; Mokhf gjpa itj;jhu;  lhdpay; G+tu;  .(Missonary 
Herald>1827: 204) 
 
fpufzk; njhlu;ghf tp];tehj rh];jpupapd; Njhy;tpahdJ thdpay; Jiwapy; mtu; 
nfhz;bUe;j jdpr; rpwg;gpw;F ghjpg;gpid Vw;gLj;jpaJ> MapDk; 
kdKile;J  Jtz;Ltplhj rh];jpup jkJ ,U khztu;fis  lhdpay; G+tuplj;jpy; 
mDg;gp G+tu; gad;gLj;jpa Nkw;fj;Nja fzpj Kiwfis fw;gpf;FkhW Nfl;Lf; 

nfhz;lhu;. ,jid KO kdJld; Vw;w G+tu;> Ferguson’s table ,id gad;gLj;jp 
fpufzj;ij fzpg;gJ vt;thW vd;W mtu;fSf;F fw;gpj;jhu;.(Missionary Herald, 
1833:201 ) ,jd; %yk; jkJ thf;fpa tpjpfspy; jpUj;jq;fisr; nra;J> jtWfis 
rup nra;J nfhz;L njhlu;r;rpahf jhk; ,wf;Fk; tiu gQ;Qhq;fk; ntspapl;Lte;jhu; 

tp];tehj rh];jpup . lhdpay; G+tUf;Fk; jkJ khztuhd George Dashiell vd;gtiu 
mDg;gp aho;g;ghzj;jpy; gad;W te;j thf;fpa gQ;rhq;f Kiwfis mwpe;J nfhz;lhu;. 
NtWgl;l nfhs;iffSf;fhf Nghl;bapl;l NghJk;>  lhdpay; G+tUf;Fk;> tpRtehj 
rh];jpupf;Fkpilapy; vg;nghOJk; xUtu; Nky; xUtu;f;F kupahij ,Ue;J te;Js;sij 
mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. 
 
fpufz epfo;itj; njhlu;e;J xU ehs; jk;Kila njhiy Nehf;fpapD}lhf epytpid 
ghu;g;gjw;fhd re;ju;gj;jpid G+tu; rh];jpupf;F mspj;jhu;. mJtiuapYk; 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; gQ;rhq;f fzpf;Fk; vtuplKk; njhiyNehf;fp 
ghtid  mwpag;gltpy;iy. ,j;jifa epiyapy; tpRtehj rh];jpupf;F 
,t;tha;g;gpw;fhd miog;G tpLf;fg;gl;lJ> mjid tp];tehj rh];jpup Vw;Wf;nfhs;sNt 
muhyp fz;zfpak;kd; Nfhtpypw;F jkJ njhiyNehf;fpapid G+tu; nfhz;L 
nrd;whu;.  ,e;epfo;tpd;NghJ tpRtehj IaUk; G+tUk;> xUtiu xUtu; re;jpj;Jf; 
nfhz;ldu;. ,UtUk; ciuahbdu;> rkak; gug;Gk; flikNa aho;g;ghzj;jpy; gzpahw;w 
te;jikf;fhd fhuzkhf  lhdpay; G+tu; Fwpg;gpl;lhu;. ,jd;NghJ lhdpay; G+tu;  jhk; 
nfhz;L te;j iggpis rh];jpup Iauplk;  mspj;jhu;. jhd; mwpaNtz;ba cz;ikfs; 
midj;Jk; irt Mfkq;fspy; cs;sJ vd Fwpg;gpl;l rh];jpup [au; mjid gz;NghL 
kWj;jhu;. gpd;du; njhiyfhl;bapD}lhf epyit ghu;itapLtjw;fhd tha;g;G tp];tehj 
rh];jpupf;F toq;fg;gl;lJ mjid mtu; Vw;Wf; nfhz;l nghOJk; jkJ fz;fshy; 
ghu;g;gjw;F gjpyhf jkJ kfndhUtiu ghu;f;Fk;gb $wpdhu;. re;jpuid mJtiu 
fz;buhj tifapy; mj;jid mUfpy;> mj;jid ngupjhf njspthf fz;l 
mg;gps;is  jhd; ghu;j;j re;jpud; njhlu;ghd mk;rq;fis tptupf;f rh];jpup Iau; 
mjid nrtpkLj;J mwpe;J nfhz;lhu;. 
 
tp];tehj rh];jpup ,we;j gpd; mtu; gad;gLj;jpa thf;fpa fpuz E}y; lhdpay; 
G+tUf;F fpilf;fg;ngw;wJ. mjid thrpj;J ghu;j;j nghOJ lhdpay; G+tu; 
Mr;ru;akile;jhu;. Vd; vd;why; mJ tiu ,e;jpa fzpg;gpid nfhz;L 
jhd;  aho;g;ghzj;J rh];jpupfs; gQ;rhq;fk; fzpj;J te;jdu; vd G+tu; epidj;jhu; 
,jdhNyjhd; Kd;nghU Kiw tp];tehj Iau; RakhfNt gQ;rhq;fj;ij fzpf;fpwhuh 
vd Nrhjpj;jwptjw;fhf ml;ruNuif jPu;f;fNuif njhlu;ghf mtuJ Gyikia mwpa> 
lhdpay; G+tu; .jpupNfhz rkd;ghl;nlhd;iw mtuplk; mDg;gp itj;jhu; vd;w nra;jpia 
kp~dup `uhy;l; %yk; mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. ,g;nghOJ tp];tehj rh];jpup jkJ nrhe;j 
Kaw;rpapdhyNyNa gQ;rhq;f fzpj;jhu; vd;gjid G+tu; mwpe;jhu;> ,J jtpu 
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Kd;du;  lhdpay; G+tupd; fzpj Kiwfis Nfl;lwpe;j rh];jpup mtw;wpidf; nfhz;L 
jkJ E}ypy; rpw;rpy jpUj;jq;fisAk; mtu; Nkw;nfhz;bUe;jhu; vd;gjidAk; G+tu; 
mwpe;J nfhz;lhu;. cz;ikahd mwpQu; jpwe;j kdJld; jkJ jtWfis jpUj;jpf; 
nfhs;tu; vd;gjw;F ,J rpwe;j rhd;W. tp];tehj rh];jpupapd; E}ypid ghJfhj;J 
mjid Ngzpg; ghJfhf;Fk; gb  Nguhrpupau; N`ha;rpq;ldplk; xg;gilj;jhu; G+tu; 
mjid thf;fpa fuz fpufk; vd;w ngaupy; jkJ Nrhjp rh];jpuk; vd;w Gfo; ngw;w 

E}ypy; cs;slf;fp ntspapl;lhu; (Hoisington> H.R.> 1848:17) 
 
fpufzk; njhlu;ghd lhdpay; G+tupd; ntw;wpahdJ mtu; epidj;jjw;F khwhf ,e;J 
kf;fspilNa xU tpj ntWg;gpidNa  Vw;gLj;jpaJ. lhdpay; G+tupd; cjtpahsuhd 

Dashiel vd;w gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh khztd; aho;g;ghzj;jpypUe;j jkJ tPl;Lf;F nrd;w 
NghJ mtuJ Kd;dhy; Mrpupau;> mtuJ je;ij> Vida ez;gu;fs; 
vd;Nghu;  nrkpdupapy;  RNjr tpQ;Qhdj;ijAk;> ,e;J rkaj;ijAk; nghJkf;fs; 
Kd;dpiyapy; ,opTgLj;jpaikf;fhf fLikahf tpku;rpj;jdu;. jdJ khztd; xU 

JNuhfp vd mt;thrpupau;  Dashiel  Fwpj;J vz;zpdhu;. ,J cz;ikapid 
ntspg;gLj;jpaikahy; INuhg;gpa thdpay; mwpQu; vjpu; nfhz;l epyikfis epidT 
gLj;Jtjha; mikfpd;wJ. NkYk; ,t; ntw;wpia kOq;fbg;gjw;Fk; Kaw;r;rpfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,J njhlu;ghf tp];tehj rh];jpup $wpa NghJ jkJ fzpj 
Kiwapid fw;wf; nfhz;L jhd; G+tu; ntd;whu; vdf; $wpdhu;> NkYk; lhdpay; G+tu; 
tp];tehj rh];jpupf;F ngUk; njhif gzk; nfhLj;Nj mtiu Njhy;tpaila nra;jhu; 
vd;Dk; Xu;  tje;jp 1850fspy; epytpajhf gw;wpf; Nfhl;lh mjpgu; n`d;wp `yz;l; 

Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. (Jebanesan> S.> 1995:68.) ,J Nghd;w gy tje;jpfs; fhyg;Nghf;fpy; 
Njhd;w Muk;gpj;jd MapDk; 1829 ,y; tl;Lf;Nfhl;ilapy; ,lk;ngw;w fpufzk; 
njhlu;ghd lhdpay; G+tupd; ntw;wpahdJ> kpf tpupthfTk; xd;Wf;F Nkw;gl;l rkfhy 
%yhtzq;fspy; gjpag;gl;Ls;s nra;jpahf mikfpd;wJ. mit ,e;epfo;tpd; 
tuyhw;Wj; jd;ikapid kWf;f Kbahj tifapy; epiyehl;Lfpd;wd. MapDk; 
njhlu;e;J ,J Nghd;w mbg;gilaw;w jtwhd fUj;Jf;fs; ,d;wstpYk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf fpufrhu vz;zy; vd;w Qhdk; ghyr;re;jpud; 
vd;gtupd; E}ypw;F mzpe;Jiu toq;fpa aho; gy;fiyfof Nguhrpupau; 
rptypq;fuh[h  gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLtjidf; fhzyhk;> 19 Mk; E}w;whz;by; mnkupf;f 
kp~idr; Nru;e;j Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; gz;bju;fSk;> ,uhkypq;f Kdptupd; kugpy; 
te;j tp];tehj rh];jpup mtu;fSf;Fk; ,ilNa "fpufzk;" gw;wp vOe;j ru;r;iria 
Ma;Tyfk; mwpAk;> mjpNy tp];tehj rh];jpupfspd; fzpg;Ng rupahdJ vd;W 
KbntLf;fg;gl;ljhf $wg;gLfpd;wJ " vd;w fUj;jpid Kd;itf;fpd;whu;. 
(ghyr;re;jpud;> Qh.>2015:1)  vjdhy; lhdpay; G+tupd; ntw;wpapid 
kf;fs;  Vw;Wf;nfhs;s jaq;fpdu; vd;w tpdhit vOg;Gfpd;w nghOJ. mtu;fs; mjid 
,e;J rkaj;ij fpwp];jtk; tPo;j;jpaJ vd;w gpd;dzpapy; ghu;j;jikapdhyhFk;> 
mj;jifNahu; Gupe;J nfhs;s jtwpa tplak;> ,q;Nf cz;ikapy; ntw;wp ngw;wJ 
fpwp];jtNkh ,e;J rkaNkh my;y khwhf  etPd mwptpay; vd;gJ jhd;.  
 
thdpay; mwpQuhf lhdpay; G+tu;  
 
vg;gbahf RNjr thdpay; kuG ,e;J rkaj;jpd; rhd;W gtu;tjhf ,e;J kf;fshy; 
ek;gg;gl;L te;jNjh Vwj;jho Nkiyj;Nja thdpay; mwpthdJ fpwp];jt cz;ikfis 
vg;nghOJk; rhd;W gu;tjha; kl;LNk mikAk;  vd;w gf;jp ituhf;fpak; mnkupf;f 
kp~dup gzpahsuhd lhdpay; G+tuplKk;  fhzg;gl;lJ> thdpay; Jiwapy; mtu; 
nrYj;jpa Mu;tk; rka uPjpahd Nehf;fKilajhfNt mike;jJ. rka 
Nehf;fj;jpw;fhfNt jhk; te;jjhf tp];tehj rh];jpupaplk; G+tu; rhd;W 
gfu;e;jhu;.  fpwp];jt Ntj E}ypy; $wg;gl;lit midj;Jk; cz;ikahdit vdTk; 
mjid tsu;e;JtUk; tpQ;Qhd Muha;r;rp nka;g;gpf;Fk; vd;gij lhdpay; G+tu; 
cWjpahf ek;gpdhu;. ,j;jifa rka ek;gpf;ifNa G+kpapd; Njhw;wk; gw;wp G+tu; 
nfhz;bUe;j jtwhd epiyg;ghl;bw;Fk; fhuzkhf mike;jJ. vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf " G+kp 
vg;nghOJ gilf;fg;gl;lJ vd;W G+tuplk; xU Kiw Nfl;fg;gl;l nghOJ 6000 
Mz;LfSf;F Kd; vd lhdpay; G+tu; $wpaik mwptpay; rpe;jidapd; 
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mbg;gilapyy;yhJ fpwp];jt Ntjj;jpy; nrhy;yg;gl;bUe; gilg;Gf; fhyj;ij 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;bUe;jJ. MapDk; ,ij itj;J lhdpay; G+tUk; rkaj;jpw;Fs; 
epd;W jhd; FWfpa tl;lj;jpDs; rpe;jpf;f jiyg;gl;lhu; vd;W $wptpl KbahJ .19 
Mk; E}w;whz;bd; gpw;gFjpapy; Vw;gl;l tpQ;Qhd Ma;Tfspd; %yk;> G+kpapd; taJ gy 

Nfhb Mz;Lfs; vd ep&gpf;fg;gl;lJ.(Missionary Herald- 1829: 220)> NkYk; lhdpay; 
G+tu; Nkiyj;Nja mwptpaiyAk;> fpwp];jt rkaj;ijAk; ,izj;J Nghjpj;jikapid 
tpku;rpj;J G+tUf;F vOjg;gl;l xu; fbjk; gpd;tUkhW mikfpd;wJ 

 
 "Ntjhfkj;jpy; NahRth #upaid epiyahf epWj;jpdhd; vd;W $Wfpd;w NghJ 
#upad; gazj;Jf; nfhz;bUe;jjy;yth vd;W mu;j;jk;> mg;gbahapd; ePq;fs; vg;gb 
#upad; mirahJ epiyahf epw;fpd;wJ vdf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;wPu;fs;? xd;W cq;fsJ thd 
rh];j;jpuk; jtwhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; ,y;iy cq;fs; rkak; jtwhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;" 

 
vd mf;fbjj;jpy; vOjg;gl;bUe;jJ.(Missanary Herald.> December> 1831:314) 
,jw;fhd gjpy; lhdpay; G+tuplk; ,Uf;ftpy;iy. vy;yh tplaq;fisAk; kpf 
EZf;fkhf MjhuG+u;tkhf Muha;e;J KbTfis gupNrhjpj;J tpil fhZk; 
gz;G  G+tuplk; ,Ue;j NghJk;> rka mbg;gilapy; nfhz;bUe;j Kw; jPu;khdq;fs; 
mtu; njhiyf; Nehf;Fld; rpe;jpg;gjw;F jilahf mike;jJ vd;gJ Gyg;gLfpd;wJ. 
MapDk; lhdpay; G+tu; rkaj;jpd; ghy; fl;Lg;gl;L jhd; tpQ;Qhdj;ij Nerpj;jhu; 
vdTk; $wp tpl KbahJ. kjg; gpur;rhuj;jpYk; ghu;f;f tpQ;Qhd tsu;r;rpapd;kPNj 
lhdpay; G+tUf;F mjpf <LghL fhzg;gl;lJ. ,jdhy; jhd; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il 
nrkpdupapid Cf;fj;Jld; Muk;gpj;jhu;> thdpay; Jiwapy; ,tu; Gyik tha;e;j 
tpQ;Qhdpahf jpfo;e;jhu;> ,jdhNyNa kf;fsplk; thdpay; njhlu;ghf fhzg;gl;l %l 
ek;gpf;iffis khw;Wtjw;F ,tu; Kad;whu;. mtuJ ngUk; Kaw;r;rpahy; gw;wpf; 
Nfhl;lh nrkpd;wp mwptpay; Jiwapy; rpwg;Gw;W tpsq;fpaJ. vdpDk; kjk; gug;Gk; 
gzpapid tpLj;J kf;fSf;F mwptpay; rhu; fy;tp Nghjpf;fg;gl;L te;jik mnkupf;f 
kp~dpd; jha; rq;fj;jpd; ghu;itapy; jtwhf fUjg;gl;ljdhy;> gw;wpf; Nfhl;lhtpid 
%btpLtJ vd;w KbT mnkupf;fhtpy; vLf;fg;gl;lJ> ,J lhdpay; G+tUf;F kpFe;j 
Ntjidapidf; nfhLj;jJ. ,J njhlu;ghf Mizf;FOtpd; jiytu;> &g]; 
mz;lu;rd; gk;gha;f;F te;jij mwpe;J mtu; ,yq;if te;jhy; epr;rak; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il 
nrkpdup %lg;gLk; vd czu;e;Jnfhz;l lhdpay; G+tu; mtUf;F xu; fbjk; vOjpdhu; 
"cz;ik xU ehs; ntsptUk;> ,ijj;jhd; ehd; mz;lu;rDf;F $w tpUk;GfpNwd;> 
mtu; ,q;F tUk; nghOJ> ehd; ,q;F ,y;yhjpUg;gNj ey;yJ " vd;W $wpdhu;. 
$wpagbNa mz;lu;rd; aho;g;ghzk; tUk; Kd;du; nfhyuh Nehahy; gPbf;fg;gl;L 
lhdpay; G+tu; kiwe;jhu;.  

                
              
KbTiu  
 
Guhz ek;gpf;ifapypUe;J mwptpay; uPjpapy; thdpaiy Gupe;J nfhs;Sk; etPd 
kughdJ aho;g;ghz kz;zpy;  19 Mk; E}w;whz;by; Muk;gpj;J 20 Mk; E}w;whz;bd; 
Muk;gj;jpy; cau; tsu;r;rp ngw;wJ. mj;jifa etPd thdpay;  kuG Kjypy; 
gw;wpf;Nfhl;lh nrkpdupapd; khztu;fspilNaAk; gpd;du; aho;g;ghz rKjhaj;jpYk; 
Vw;gl;Lf;nfhz;lJ. mJ tiuapYk; rka ek;gpf;ifapd; mbg;gilapy;  nja;tPff; 
fiyahf ,Ue;j thdpay; Jiwapid tpQ;Qhd uPjpapyhd mwptpay; Jiwahf 
epiyepWj;Jtjpy; mnkupf;f kp~dupapdu; gq;fhw;wpAs;sdu; . ,t;thW aho;g;ghzj;jpy; 
];jhgpf;fg;gl;l gw;wpf;Nfl;lh nrkpdup %yk; etPd thd rh];jpu mwpthdJ jkpo; 
kf;fsplk;  Nkd;ikailtjw;F tpj;jpl;ltuhf lhdpay;G+tu; vd;Dk; mnkupf;f mwpQu; 
tpsq;Ffpd;whu;. .aho;g;ghzk; te;J jkpo; kf;fspd; rKjha eyd;fis tpUj;jp 
nra;jjpy; lhdpay;Gtupd; jpahfk; epiwe;j gzp rkaj;jpw;F mg;ghYk; Nghw;wj;jf;fJ. 
,d;Wk; aho;g;ghzf; fy;Y}up  E}y;epiyaKk;>  kJiu mnkupf;f kp~d; fy;Y}up 
E}yfKk; lhdpay; G+tupd; ngaiuj; jhq;fpAs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
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ABSTRACT: Illegal suicide is an important international problem in the 
contemporary world. Suicide is the act of thinking about one's own death or 
thinking about killing oneself. Nowadays suicide is depending on a person 's 
thought and his surroundings. The topic of the study has been chosen as 
“Management of suicidal ideation through positive therapy an individual case 
study” in order to properly deal with a victim of suicidal ideation. The main 
objective of this study was to determine whether positive therapy reduces 
suicidal ideation. An 18-year-old girl suffering from suicidal ideation was 
selected as a case study. Beck's Suicidality Scale and diagnostic manual were 
used to diagnose the individual's problem based on observed symptoms as 
research tools. From this case study, people suffering from suicidal ideation 
can be treated through positive therapy those who have suicidal ideation 
exhibit physical, psychological, cognitive, emotional and behavioral symptoms, 
many factors such as heredity, their situation, inferiority complex, family, and 
lack of social support influence the occurrence of suicidal ideation. Have to 
neglected negative thoughts and developing positive thoughts is useful for 
reducing suicidal ideation, and positive therapy can influence the development 
of positive thoughts. 

Keywords-  Suicide, Positive thinking, Thoughts, Therapy 

Ma;Tr;RUf;fk; 

rl;lj;jJf;F Gwk;ghd xd;whf fUjg;gLk; jw;nfhiy rk fhy cyfpy; 
Kf;fpakhd Xh; ru;tNjr gpur;rpidahfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. jw;nfhiy 
vd;gJ xUtupd; ,wg;G njhlu;ghd tpUg;gk; gw;wpa vz;zk; my;yJ 
xUth; jd;idf; nfhiy nra;tJ gw;wpa rpe;jidapd; nray; vd;fpwhh;. 
.,d;W mjpfupj;J tUk; jw;nfhiyahdJ gy; NtWgl;l fhuzpfspd; 
mbg;gilapy; gyuJ vz;zq;fisr; #o;e;Jnfhs;fpd;wJ. jw;nfhiy 
vz;zj;jhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;ltiu rupahdKiwapy; ifahSk; tifapy; 

“jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ij Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;irA+lhf ifahsy;” 
Ma;tpd; jiyg;ghfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir 
jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ij Fiwf;fpwjh vdf; fz;lwpjy; ,t; Ma;tpd; 
gpujhd Nehf;fkhFk;. jdpegh; tpla Ma;T vd;gjhy; jw;nfhiy 
vz;zj;jhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l fl;bsikg;gUtj;ijAila 18 taJg; ngz; 
khjpupahf njupT nra;ag;gl;Ls;shh;. Fwpj;j egupd; gpur;rpidiaf; 
fz;lwpAk; Kfkhf mtjhdpf;fg;gl;l mwpFwpfspd; mbg;gilapy; 

ngf;fpd; jw;nfhiy vz;z mstPL (Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (BSS) 
kw;Wk; DSM IV Neha; epu;za ifNaL Nghd;wd Ma;Tf; fUtpfshfg; 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,t; Ma;tpw;fhf ,t; MA;tpw;fhf Kjyhk; epiyj; 
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juTfshf tpdhf;nfhj;J> mtjhdk;> Neu;fhzYk;> ,uz;lhk; epiyj; 
juTfshf Neha; epu;zaf; ifNaL> E}y;fs;> Kd;dh; ntspte;j Ma;Tf; 
fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs;> r%f tiyj;jsq;fs; %yk; ngwg;gl;l juTfs; 
Nghd;wd juT Nrfupg;gjw;Fg; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t; Ma;tpypUe;J 
jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;lth;fis Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir 
%yk; ifahs KbAk;> jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; nfhz;lth;fs; cly;> 
cs> mwpif> kdntOr;rp> elj;ij uPjpapyhd mwpFwpfis 
ntspg;gLj;Jth;> jw;nfhiy vz;zk; Vw;gLtjw;F guk;giu> re;jh;g;g 
#o;epiy> jho;T kdg;ghd;ik> FLk;gk;> r%f Mjutpd;ik vd gy 
fhuzpfs; nry;thf;F nrYj;Jfpd;wJ> jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; 
Fiwg;gjw;F vjpu;kiw vz;zq;fis ePf;fp Neu; rpe;jidfis tsh;j;jy;; 
gaDilaJ> Neu; rpe;jidfis tsh;g;gjpy; Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir 
nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk;. 

jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: jw;nfhiy> Neu;rpe;jid> vz;zq;fs;> rpfpr;ir>  

1. mwpKfk; 

cyfpy; cs;s capupdq;fspy; kdpjd; kl;LNk jw;nfhiy nra;Jnfhs;s 
Kaw;rpf;fpd;whd;. jw;nfhiy vd;gJ nghJr; Rfhjhuk; rhh;e;j gpur;rpid MFk;. xU 
kdpjd; VNjh xU ce;Jjypy; Ra tpUg;Gld; my;yJ Ra jPu;khdj;Jld; jd; capiu 
jdf;F cfe;j topapy; Nghf;fpf; nfhs;tNj jw;nfhiy. jw;nfhiy vd;gJ cstpay; 
uPjpapy; gy;NtW gupkhdq;fspy; Nehf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. 

fle;j rpy jrhg;jq;fspy; Mgj;jhd Gs;sptpgu epiyfis vl;bAs;sJ. cyf Rfhjhu 
mikg;G jw;nfhiyf;F gy Mz;Lfshf Kd;Dupik mspj;jpUe;jhYk;> ,J gy 
E}w;whz;Lfshf ngUk;ghyhd Ma;Tj; Jiwfspd; Mu;tj;ij <u;j;j xU jiyg;G 
vd;gJ typAWj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. mjdhy;jhd; cstpay;> jj;Jtk;> kjk;> kUj;Jtk;> 
r%ftpay;> rl;lk; Nghd;w JiwfSs; Kf;fpag;gLj;jg;gl;L mJ rhh; NtWgl;l 
vz;zf;fUf;fs; Ngrg;gLfpwJ. 

• jw;nfhiy vz;zk;: jd;idj;jhNd nfhiy nra;tjha; vOk; vz;zk;. 

• jw;nfhiyj; njhlu;ghly; : Neubahf my;yJ kiwKfkhf jw;nfhiy 
vz;zj;ij ntspg;gLj;jy;. mj;Jld; jd;idj; jhNd fhag;gLj;Jk; my;yJ 
nfhiy nra;Ak; Nehf;fj;Jld; tha;nkhop %yk;> vOj;J %yk;> glq;fs; kw;Wk; 
tiujy; %yk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fit. 

• jw;nfhiy mr;RWj;jy; : Vida kf;fspd; elj;ijia khw;w Ntz;Lk; vd;w 
vz;zk; nfhz;L  jw;nfhiy njhlu;ghliy Nkw;nfhs;sy;. 

• jw;nfhiy Kaw;rp: capu;r; Nrjk; Vw;glhj epiyapy; Ra fhag;gLj;jy; %yk; 
jd;id mopf;ff;$ba nraw;ghLfis ntspg;gLj;jy;. mt;tifapy; ,wg;G 
njhlu;ghd Nehf;fk; nfhz;L jw;nfhiyf;F Kayy;. 

• jw;nfhiy: Ra fhag;gLj;jy; %yk; jd;id mopf;Fk; nraw;ghLfis 

Nkw;nfhz;L capiu ,oj;jy;. (Reger MA , et all 2008) 
Rakhf jd; capiu mr;RWj;Jk; nrayhd jw;nfhiyr; nrad;Kiw xUtUf;F cs 
neUf;fPlhf Njhd;wp> gpd;dh; ek;gpf;ifaw;wepiyia Vw;gLj;jp> fhyg; Nghf;fpy; 
kdr;Nrhh;thf jpuptilfpd;wJ. kdr;Nrhh;tpy; jPtpukdr;Nrhh;T epiy milAk; NghJ  
jw;nfhiy nra;tjhf milahsk; fhzg;gl;L> jw;nfhiy nra;tNj Nehf;fkhf> 

nfhz;L vt;thW nra;ayhk;? vd juTfs; Nrfupf;Fk; epiyf;F cs;shFk; egh; 

,Wjpapy; jd; capiu kha;j;Jf;nfhs;Sk; epiy Vw;gLfpd;wJ.  

jw;fhiyf;fhd mbg;gil cz;ik ve;jnthU kdpjd; xU ehSf;F NghJkhd J}f;fk;> 
Xa;T vLj;Jf;nfhs;stpy;iyNah me;j kdpjd; ehl;gl;l ehSf;F mg;ghy; mtdpd; 
Mo; kdjpy; vOk; vz;zNk epue;jukhd J}f;fk; Njit vd;gjhFk;. mjw;fhf 
Nju;e;njLf;Fk; topKiwNa jw;nfhiy. jhf;Fgpbf;f Kbahj R+o;epiyapypUe;J 
jg;gpf;ff; fUJtJk;>  jhd; tpUk;Ggth;fspd; ftdj;ij jd;kPJ jpUg;g epidg;gJk;> 
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kw;nwhUtUf;fhf jhd; jz;lid mDgtpj;Jf; nfhs;tjhf epidg;gJk;> jz;lidapy; 
,Ue;J jg;gpf;f vz;ZtJk;>  
jhd; kw;wtUf;F Jd;gkhf ,Ug;gjhff; fUJtJk;> jhq;f  Kbahj my;yJ khwhj 
Neha;fs; typfspy; Vw;gLtJk;> jpahfp vd;w gl;lj;jpw;fhfTk;> kw;wth; kPJs;s md;ig 
ntspg;gLj;Jtjw;Fk;> kw;Wk; eilKiwf;F xj;Jtuhj fUj;Jf;fisf; nfhz;bUg;gJk; 
jw;nfhiy nra;Nthhpd; csg;ghq;Ffshf ntspg;gLfpd;wd. 

 
jw;nfhiy vz;zk; Njhd;w gy;NtW R+o;epiyfs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wd. 
me;jtifapy; guk;giuf; fhuzpfs;> clypay;> cstpay; fhuzpfs;> jw;nfhiyfs; 
my;yJ td;Kiw cs;s FLk;gg; gpd;ddp> ghypay; my;yJ clypay; uPjpahd 
ghjpg;Gf;fs;> neUq;fpa ez;gu; my;yJ FLk;g cWg;gpdupd; kuzk;> tpthfuj;J my;yJ 
gpupT> cwT Kwpjy;> jdpik> gbg;gpy; Njhy;tp> vjph;nfhs;sg; NghFk; Nju;Tfs;> Nju;T 
KbTfs;> Ntiy ,og;G> gzpGupAkplj;jpy; gpur;rpid> rl;l eltbf;if> fhjy; Njhy;tp> 
ehl;gl;l typ> fld;> gfpbtij Nghd;w gy fhuzpfs; Fwpg;gplyhk;. 

jw;nfhiy vz;zk; nfhz;Ls;s egh;fs; cly;> cs> kdntOr;rp> elj;ij kw;Wk; 
mwpif uPjpahd mwpFwpfis ntspg;gLj;Jth;. ,th;fs; kuzk; gw;wpf;fijj;jy;> 
vOj;jhf;fq;fs;> Xtpaq;fspy; kuzk; gw;wpf; Fwpg;gply;> clyhYk; csj;jhYk; gyk; 
Fd;wpapUg;gjhf vz;zy;> jw;nfhiy nra;tjw;fhd topKiwfs; gw;wpa juTfs; 
Nrfupj;jy;> vjpu;fhyk; njhlu;ghd ek;gpf;ifapd;ik> jpBnud jpdf;Fwpg;G vOJjy;> 
fLikahd Nrhh;T> ek;gpf;ifapy;yhj; jd;ik> jpBnud cztpy; ehl;lkpd;ik> 
Fw;wTzu;T> Fog;gkhd rpe;jidA+lhf elj;ij kw;Wk; czu;r;rp khw;wq;fisf; 

nfhz;bUg;gh;.( Gaynes BN,2004) 

cyf Rfhjhu jhgdj;jpd; fUj;Jg;gb cyfyhtpa uPjpapy; xt;nthU Mz;Lf;Fk; Rkhh; 
800 000 Ngu; jw;nfhiyahy; ,wf;fpd;wdh;. xt;nthU 40 tpdhbf;Fk; xU kdpjd; 

jw;nfhiy nra;Jnfhs;fpwhd;. ,e;j vz;zpf;ifiaf; fhl;bYk; 25% tPjj;jpw;Fk; 
mjpfkhNdhh; jw;nfhiyf;F Kaw;rpf;fpd;wdh;. ,t;thW epfOk; jw;nfhiyahy; 
ruhrupahf 135 Ngh; kdjstpy; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wdh;. Mz;bw;F 108 kpy;ypad; kf;fs; 

ghjpg;Gf;Fs;shfpd;wdh;. fle;j 48 Mz;Lfspy; jw;nfhiy 60% cau;e;Js;sJ. 15-24 

tajpw;Fl;gl;lth;fspd; kuzj;jpw;F Kf;fpa fhuzkhf ,Ug;gJk; jw;nfhiyNa.( World 
Health Organization.) 

xU kdpjdpd; vz;zq;fs; mtdpd; tho;f;ifia nkhj;jkhf khw;wptpLk; vd;w 
ek;gpf;ifapd; mbj;jsNk Neu;rpe;jid. Neu; rpe;jidia tsh;j;njLg;gjw;F 
gf;fgykhd xU nghjpNa Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir. Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir vd;gJ ,d;W 
mtjpAWk; fhyfl;lj;jpy; kpfg; gaDs;sNjhh; rpfpr;ir Kiwahff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
csg;ghjpg;Gf;Fl;gl;lth;fSf;F kdpjNea kw;Wk; kNdhjj;Jt mZFKiwfshy; 
mZFk; rpfpr;ir KiwahFk;. ,jd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fk; xU egupd; vjpu;kiw 

vz;zq;fis ePf;fp Neu;kiw vz;zq;fis Vw;gLj;JtjhFk;. (Sligman, Rashid, and 
Parks (2006)) fPioj;Nja Nahfhrd El;gq;fSk;> Nkiyj;Nja mwpif 

elj;ijr;rpfpr;ir El;gq;fSk; ,ize;j xU rpfpr;ir Kiw (Hemalatha Nadesan, 
2004).  vjpu;kiwahd vz;zk; nfhz;l egh; vjpu;kiwahd rpe;jidfisf; 
nfhz;bUg;gh;. vjpu;kiwahd rpe;jidfs; gFj;jwptw;w vjpu;kiwahd czu;TfSf;F 
toptFf;fpd;wd. NkYk; ,it fhyg; Nghf;fpy; cly;> cs MNuhf;fpaj;ij 
ghjpf;fpd;wd. Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;irahdJ Fwpj;j vz;zpf;ifahd cj;jpfisg; 
gad;gLj;jp vjpu;kiwr; rpe;jidfs;> ek;gpf;iffs;> czu;Tfs; kw;Wk; elj;ijfis 
khw;wpaikg;gij Nehf;fhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. vjpu;kiwr; rpe;jidfis Neuhd 
rpe;jidfshf khw;wpaikg;gjd; %yk; xU jdpegh; jdJ rpe;jid> vz;zq;fspy; 

ajhh;j;jkhdtuhfTk;> epahakhdtuhfTk; jd;id Mf;fpf;nfhs;thh;.(Somasundaram, 
D.2002) 
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2. Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk;  

gpujhd Nehf;fk; 

• Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ij Fiwf;fpwjh vdf; fz;lwpjy;. 

tpNrl Nehf;fk; 

• cstsj;Jizehbapd; gpur;rpidia ,dq;fhzy; 

• jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpw;fhd fhuzpfisf; fz;lwpjy; 

• Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir Clhf jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpd; mwpFwpfisf; Fiwj;jy; 

2.1 epahag;ghL 

,d;iwa fhyj;jpy; rpWth;Kjy; rpdpkh el;rj;jpuq;fs; tiu> khzth;fs; Kjy; 
tptrhapfs; tiu jw;nfhiyapy; <Lglhj r%fg;gpupTfNs fpilahJ. fl;bsikg; 
gUtj;jpdupilNa jw;nfhiyahdJ mjpfupj;Jf;nfhz;Nl nry;Yk; Nghf;F 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. gy jw;nfhiy vz;zKila egu;fs; Kiwahd rpfpr;ir 
,d;ikahy; kPz;Lk; jw;nfhiyf;F nry;fpd;w jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vdNt jhd; 
,e;j jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpid Kd;$l;bNa mwpe;J nfhs;tjd; %yk; mtu;fSf;F 
nghUj;jkhd rpfpr;iria toq;Ftjd; %yk; jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpid Fiwj;Jf; 
nfhs;s KbAk;. mjdbg;gilapy; ,e;j jw;nfhiy njhlh;ghf ehk; Kd;$l;bNa mwpe;J 
nfhs;tjd; %yk; mtu;fspd; jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpid Fiwj;J fhyg;Nghf;fpy; 
jw;nfhiyfisf; Fiwg;gjw;F ,t; Ma;T gaDilanjd;gjhYk;> eilKiwapy; 
jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpid ifahs;tjw;F gy csr;rpfpr;ir Kiwfs; fhzg;gl;l 
NghjpYk; nghJthf gutyhf midtuhYk; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;w xU rpfpr;ir 
jiyaPlhf ,e;j Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;irA+lhf 
jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpid ifahs;tJ Ma;tpd; jiyg;ghfj; njupTnra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

                                                                                    

2.2 jdpegh; tuyhW 

Fwpj;j cstsj;Jiz ehb jkpo; (ngau; khw;wk; nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ) vd;gth; 18 
taijAilath;. ,ay;gpNyNa Ngr;rhw;wYk;> fiyeaKk; nfhz;l egh;. Mdhy; Nrhfk; 
epiwe;j> rpupg;G kwe;j xU Kfk;. ,th; FLk;gj;jpy; %d;whtJ ngz; gps;is ,tUf;F 
,uz;L rNfhjupfs; cs;sdh;. ,tuJ je;ij Fwpj;j egh; fUtpypUf;Fk; NghJ 
njhopypy; Vw;gl;l el;lj;jpdhYk;>  Aj;j fhyj;jpy; G+efupg; ghij 
Klf;fg;gl;likahYk; vjpu;fhyj;ij vz;zpg; gae;Jk;> %d;whtJ gps;isAk; 
ngz;zhfg; gpwf;fg; NghfpwJ vd fdT fz;L gpwg;gjw;F ,uz;L khjq;fspw;F Kd;dh; 
jw;nfhiy nra;Jnfhz;lhh;. mjdhy; fUtpy; rpRthf ,Ue;j jkpo; jhapd; 
neUf;fPl;lhd kdepiyapy; Gtpapy; mtjupj;jhh;. ,tuJ jhahh; %d;W ngz; 
gps;isfis jdp xU ngz; Kaw;rpahsuhf ,Ue;J fhy;eil tsh;g;G tUkhdj;jpd; 

%yk; tsh;j;J te;jhh;.  jkpo; tsUk; NghNj rpy cwtpdh;fs; ‘jfg;gid jpd;Dl;L 

gpwe;jJ’ vd mts; fhJ gl Ngrp gy Kiw Nfl;L kdk; cile;Js;shy;. ,Ue;jhYk; 
jhapdJk;> ngupa jfg;gdhh;> ngupa jhahh;> mtSila jhhj;jhtpd; 
nry;yg;gps;isahfNt tsh;e;jhs;. jkpOf;F taJ 9 ,Uf;Fk; NghJ mts; ghrk; 
nfhz;l ngupa jfg;gdhh; mts; fz; Kd; ,we;J Nghdhh;. mtupd; ,og;Gj; Jaiu 
rpW tajpNyNa jhq;f Kbahky; ngupa je;ijAk;> jhDk; ifNfhh;j;J nry;Yk; 
rpj;jpuq;fis Rth;fspy; tiue;J> gy Kiw mOjpUf;fpwhs;. ,d;W tiu mtSf;F 
je;ijapd; md;ig ntspg;gLj;jpa ngupa je;ijapd; ,og;G mtSf;F tho;f;ifapd; 
tpuf;jpf;F mbj;jskha; mike;jJ. gpd;dh; tsh;e;J te;j jkpo; fl;bsikg; gUtj;jpy;  
rNfhjpupfspilNa Kuz;gl;L te;jhs;. jdJ ,uz;lhtJ rNfhjupapd; Mjpf;fk; tPl;by; 
epiy nfhz;bUe;j NghJ mts; Mirg;gl;l nghUl;fs; tWikapd; fhuzkhTk;> 
rNfhjuu;fspd; #o;r;rpfs; fhuzkhfTk; mtshy; ngw;Wf;nfhs;s Kbatpy;iy. 
MilfSk; rNfhjuu;fs; Nghl;L mstpy;yhj Milfs;> mth;fs; ghtpj;J gOjile;j 
epiyapy; xg;gilf;Fk; nghUl;fisNa ghtpf;Fk; epiy Vw;gl;ljhy; mts; kdjpy; 
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“filrp gps;is fopT” vd;w xU vjpuhd vz;zk; Fbnfhz;Ls;sJ. 13 tajpNyNa 
jd; rNfhjupAld; Vw;gl;l Kuz;ghl;lhy; tho;f;if ntWj;J jw;nfhiyf;F Kaw;rp 
nra;Js;shh;. 16 tajpy; mtuJ jhahh; khh;Gg; Gw;W Nehahy; ,we;jhh;. mt; ,uz;lhtJ 
,og;Gk;> jha; NehAld; Nghuhba Nghuhl;lj;jpy; mth; ghhj;J mDgtpj;j typfSk;> 
itj;jparhiyapy; Vw;gl;l frg;ghd mDgtq;fSk;  tho;tpd; tpuf;jpapd; cr;r 
fl;lj;jpw;F nfhz;L nrd;Ws;sJ. mjpfsthd kdr;Nrhh;Tf;Fs;shd jkpOf;F 
khjtplha;g; Nghf;F njhlu;e;jJ. njhlu; kUj;Jtk; nra;Jk; kdTisr;ryhy; mJ 
jilg;gltpy;iy. gpd;dh; kUj;Jtj;ij iftpl;L> ehshe;j khjtplha; Nghf;Ff;F 
jd;idg; gof;fg;gLj;jp nfhz;lhh;. fhyg; Nghf;fpy; nrhj;Jg; gfpu;tpy; rNfhjuh;fshy; 
Fwpj;j egUf;F Vw;gLj;jpa JNuhfr; nray;> rNfhjuh; Mjutpd;ikahy; jdpikia 
ehlj; njhlq;fp FLk;gq;fSld; ciuahLtij epWj;jp. jd; ez;gh;fspd; gyj;jpy; 
kl;Lk; fhyj;ij fopj;J tUfpd;whh;. fy;tp gapYk;NghNj Vidath;fspd; cjtpapy; 
thof;$lhJ vd;gjw;F jdJ nraytpw;fhf Mil ijj;jy;> rpWifj;njhopy;> 
tpahghuk;> rpy mikg;Gf;fspd; cjtpfSld; fiyj;Jiwapy; fy;tp gapd;WtUfpd;whh;. 

2.3 ,dq;fhzg;gl;l mwpFwpfs;  

Fwpj;j egu; mbf;fb jw;nfhiy gw;wp NgRtJk;> ,dpNky; ahUk; vd;idg; gw;wpf; 
ftiyg;gl Ntz;bajpy;iy vd mbf;fb vr;rhpg;ig njuptpf;fpd;whh;. jd;Dila 
nghUl;fis kw;wth;fSf;F nfhLg;gJk;> jdpikia kl;Lk; ehLgtuhff; 
fhzg;gLfpwhh;. jdJ md;whl nraw;ghLfis khw;wp jd;idj;jhNd Nehfbf;Fk; 
nray;fisr; nra;thh;. Njhy;tp czh;Tfis mjpfkhf vjpnuhspg;gJld; mbf;fb kd 
mOj;jj;jpw;Fs;shfp tho;tpd; kPJ gpbg;gw;w nrhy;yhly;fis tha;nkhop %yk; 
ntspg;gLj;Jth;. ftiyAw;W ele;J nfhs;Sjy;> elj;ij> kdg;ghd;ik kw;Wk; 
Njhw;wj;jpy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f khw;wk;> kdTisr;ryhy; njhlu; khjtplha;g; Nghf;F  
Nghd;w mwpFwpfis ntspg;gLj;jpdhh;. elj;ijfs; hPjpjpapy; mOjy;> rz;ilapLjy;> 
czu;r;rp trg;gl;l nray;fs;> jd;idNa fhag;gLj;jpf; nfhs;sy;> kuzk; kw;Wk; 
jw;nfhiy gw;wp ciuahlypy; ntspg;gLj;jy;> Kd;G jw;nfhiyf;F Kaw;rpj;jpUj;jy;> 
xj;jikah kw;Wk; mjPj elj;ijfs;>  ,ay;ghd elj;ijapy; khw;wq;fs;> jw;nfhiyf;F 
Kaw;rp nra;jy; Nghd;w mwpFwpfisAk;> cly; uPjpahd mwpFwpfshf gytPdk;> 
mjpfkhf cwq;FtJ my;yJ Fiwthf> grpapd;ik> cly; epiw $Ljy;> rpW cly; 
cghijfs; mjpfupj;jy;>  cly; Njhw;wj;jpy; jpBu; khw;wk;> Njhw;wj;ijg; gw;wpa 
mf;fiwapd;ik> Nghd;wdTk;> mwpif hPjpapy; jw;nfhiy vz;zq;fs;> jdpj;jpUj;jy;> 
jd;dek;gpf;if FiwT> tpyf;fy;> xJf;fg;gl;ljhf epidj;jy;> Mo;e;j ftiy my;yJ 
Fw;w czu;r;rp> FWfpa tl;lj;ijjhz;b rpe;jpf;f ,ayhik> kdmOj;jk;> cjtp 
kw;Wk; MjuT fpilf;fhik gw;wp vz;Zjy;> Rakjpg;ig ,oj;jy;> jho;T 
kdg;ghd;ikiaf; nfhz;bUj;jy; vd;gd milahsk; fhzg;gl;lJ. 

 
 

3. kjpg;gPL 

Fwpj;j egu; njhlu;ghd mtjhdpg;gpy; khWghlhd elj;ijfs; midj;Jk; jw;nfhiy 
vz;zj;jpw;fhd mwpFwpfshff; fhzg;gl;ljd; mbg;gilapy; Fwpj;j egUf;F ngf;fpd; 
(Beck) jw;nfhiy vz;z mstPL (Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (BSS) toq;fg;gl;lJ. 
mjd; mbg;gilapYk;> DSM IV ifNal;L cjtpAld; Fwpj;j egh; jw;nfhiy 
vz;zj;ijf; nfhz;Ls;shh; vd;gJ fz;lwpg;gl;lJ.  
 

4. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

,t;Ma;tpw;F jdpegh; tpla Ma;T gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJld; gz;G rhh;e;j> msT rhh;e;j 
juTg;gFg;gha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Ma;Tg; gpuNjrk; - Nfhz;lhtpy; 

taJ – 18  

ghy; - ngz; 
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4.1 juT Nrfupf;Fk; Kiw 

Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;irA+lhf jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; ifahsy; vDk; Xu; jdpegh; 
tpla Ma;tpw;F juT Nrfupg;gjw;F Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfs; kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; 
juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. Kjyhk; epiyj;juTfshf tpdhf;nfhj;J> mtjhdk;> 
Neu;fhzYk;> ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf Neha; epu;zaf; ifNaL> E}y;fs;> Kd;dh; 
ntspte;j Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs;> r%f tiyj;jsq;fs; %yk; ngwg;gl;l 
juTfs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. 

4.2 Ma;Tr; nray;Kiw 

Fwpj;j egupy; ,dq;fhzg;gl;l mwpFwpfspd; mbg;gilapy; ngf;fpd; jw;nfhiy vz;z 
mstPL (Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (BSS) nfhLf;fg;gl;L> DSM IV Neha; epu;za 
ifNal;L cjtpAld; Neha; epu;zak; nra;ag;gl;L> Fwpj;j egUf;F %d;W khj 
fhyg;gFjpfshf 14 mku;Tfs; Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir toq;fg;gl;lJ.  xt;nthU 
mku;Tk; 45 epkplq;fs; toq;fg;gl;L> %d;W khjq;fspd; gpd;dh; kPz;Lk; ngf;fpd; 
jw;nfhiy vz;z mstPL toq;fp kPs; kjpg;gPLnra;ag;gl;lJ. 
 

4.3 toq;fg;gl;l Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;irfSk;> elj;ij khw;wq;fSk; 

mku;T-1  
,e;j mku;tpNy Fwpj;j egupd;  jw;nfhiy vz;zk; gw;wpa Nkyjpf jfty;fisg; 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;tjw;fhf rq;fpypg; gFg;gha;T (Chain Analysis)  
gd;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. jw;nfhiy vz;zk; vt;thW Vw;gLfpd;wJ vd;gjid mwpe;J 
nfhs;sTk;> mbg;gil %Nyhghakhd xU toptifapid jw;nfhiy jLg;gpw;fhd 
mikg;ig cUthf;FtNj ,e;j rq;fpypg; gFg;gha;tpd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fkhff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J jw;nfhiy Kaw;rp kw;Wk; jw;nfhiy vz;zk;> jw;nfhiyf;fhd 
neUf;fb vd;gtw;Wld; njhlu;Gila epfo;tpidg; gFg;gha;T nra;fpd;wJ. ,e;j 
rq;fpypg; gFg;gha;thdJ Fwpj;j egupd; ghjpf;fpd;w fhuzpfs;> vz;zq;fs;> 
rpe;jidfs;> czu;r;rpfs; kw;Wk; elj;ij vd;gtw;iw Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w vjpu;tpid 
nray;fSld; ,ize;J nraw;gLfpd;w jd;ik nfhz;l epfo;Tfs; ,jpy; 
cs;slq;Ffpd;wd.  
 
mku;T-2 
,e;j mku;tpNy csf;fy;tpA+l;lg;gl;lJ. mjhtJ jw;nfhiy vz;zk; vd;why; vd;d> 
jw;nfhiy vz;zk; vt;thW Vw;gLfpd;wJ. vd;gJ njhlu;ghf tpsf;fk; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ.  
khw;wkilfpd;w kdntOr;rp epiyikfs;> jhdhf Vw;gLfpd;w vjpuhd vz;zq;fs; 
gw;wpa tpsf;fk; nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. kw;Wk; mwpifj; jtWfs;> mwpifr; rpijTfs; 
gw;wpa tpsf;fKk; nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. ,it vt;thW jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jpid 
Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jfpd;wJ vd;gJ gw;wpa G+uz tpsf;fk; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ.  
mjidj; njhlu;e;J ,e;j mku;tpd; ,Wjpapy; Fwpj;j khjpupfs; xt;ntUtUf;Fk; Home 
Assignments-1 toq;fg;gl;lJ. ,jpy; (Daily record of 
Dysfunctional thoughts) nrayw;w vz;zq;fspd; jpdrupg; gjpNtL 
toq;fg;gl;lJ.  
 
mku;T-3>4>5 
Fwpj;j khjpupfSf;F ghjfspg;G kw;Wk; kdmOj;jj;jpidf; Fiwj;Jf; nfhs;tjw;fhd 
gapw;rpfs; toq;fg;gl;lJ. mjdbg;gilapy; Fwpj;j khjpupfs; xt;nthd;Wf;Fk; vt;thW 
jsu;Tg; gapw;rpapid Nkw;nfhs;tJ vd;gJ njhlu;ghd tpsf;fk; nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. 
,jw;fhf Fwpj;j ,e;j mku;thdJ FO Kiwapyhd mwpif elj;ijr; rpfpr;irahf 
toq;fg;gl;lJ. me;j tifapy; ,tu;fSf;F kdj; jsu;Tg; gapw;rpfshd jirj; jsu;Tg; 
gapw;rp> jpahdg;gapw;rp> Rthrg;gapw;rp> Nghd;w vspikahd jsu;Tg; gapw;rpfs; 
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toq;fg;gl;ld. jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; Fiwj;Jf;nfhs;tjw;F gaDs;s n[d; gw;wpa 
tpsf;fKk; jpahdKk; toq;fg;gl;lJ.  
 
mku;T-6 
,e;j mku;tpNy ek;gpf;ifia fl;bnaOg;Gtjw;fhd El;gq;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. 
me;jtifapy; Neu;rpe;jidia Vw;gLj;Jk; Kfkhf fhh;s; Aq;fpd; xU kdpjd; 
mDgtpf;f Ntz;ba Njithd typ njhlu;ghd tpsf;fk; toq;fg;gl;lJ. vjpu;fhyj;ij 
fl;bnaOg;Gtjw;fhd mwpTiufs; toq;fg;gl;ld. ,q;F fle;j fhyj;jpy; fle;Jte;j 
typ epiwe;j tho;tpd; re;jh;g;gq;fSk;> kfpo;r;rpahf ,Ue;j jUzq;fis 
epidT$Wtjw;fhd re;ju;g;gq;fs; toq;fg;gl;lJ.  

 
mku;T-7 
Fwpj;j khjpupfSf;F jhdhf Vw;gLfpd;w vjpu;kiw vz;zq;fisf; ifahs;tjw;fhd 
topKiwfs; nrhy;ypf; nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. mjdbg;gilapy; Kjypy; jhdhf tUk; 
vjpu;kiw vz;zq;fs; vd;why; vd;d? vd;Wk;> ,J vt;thW Vw;gLfpd;wJ? vd;gJ 

njhlu;ghd tpsf;fk; nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ. ,j;Jld; Njhy;tpf;fhd fhuzq;fs; vOj Work 
Sheet toq;fg;gl;L>  vOjpa fhuzq;fspy; ,Ue;J Nrhfk;> kdtOr;rpfis jtpu;j;J 
Njhy;tp;f;fhd fhuzq;fis fhuzkhf kl;Lk; ghh;j;J mjpypUe;J ntw;wp ngWtjw;fhd 
jpl;lq;fs; Kd;itg;gjw;fhd tha;g;G toq;fg;gl;lJ. 
 
mkh;T - 8 
,t; mkh;T khjpupapd; jpwikia tsh;j;Jfnfhs;tjw;fhd re;jh;g;gq;fis Vw;gLj;Jk; 
xU mkh;thf mike;jJ. khjpupapd; cly;> cs> kdtOr;rpia tpUj;jp nra;tjw;Fk;> 
vz;zpa fUkq;fis miltjw;Fk;>  Rajpwid tsh;j;Jf;nfhs;tjw;Fk;; 
gapw;rpaspf;fg;gl;lJ.   
 

mkh;T – 9>10 
,t; mkh;tpy; Neu;kiw vz;zq;fis Vw;gLj;Jtjw;F Practical thinking gapw;rp 
toq;fg;gl;lJ. kdtOr;rpfis xJf;fp itj;J fhuz fhupaq;fSld; cz;ikfis 
itj;J Nahrpg;gjw;Fk;> gy re;jh;gq;fspy; kdij kl;Lk;itj;J KT vLf;fhky;> 
%isiaf;nfhz;L KbTfis vLg;gjw;F mwpT> jpwd;> kdg;ghq;F mg;gilapy; 
gpur;rpidfSf;fhd jPu;Tfs; vLg;gjw;fhd gapw;rp toq;fg;gl;lJ. 
 
mkh;T - 11 
khjpupfspd; kdr;Nrhh;T kw;Wk; gjl;lj;Jf;fhd mwpFwpfis ntspNaw;Wk; tifapy; 
,t; mkh;T ,lk;ngw;wJ. ftiy> Nfhgk;> gak;> ntWg;G> kdr;Nrhh;thd kdepiyia> 
cwTfspilahd cwtpy; khw;wk;> clypy; Vw;gLj;Jk; khw;wk; kdjpy; khw;wj;ij 

Vw;gLj;Jk; me;jtifapy; Gd;difr; rpfpr;ir (Smile therapy)> rpupg;Gr; rpfpr;ir (Laugh 
therapy) toq;fg;gl;lJ. 
  

mku;T – 12 
Neuj;ij rupahd Kiwapy; Kfhik nra;tjw;F> Fwpj;j kdpjd; jdf;Nfw;w Kiwapy; 

Neuj;ijf; fl;Lg;gLj;Jtjw;Fk;> 80/20 Rule El;gk; toq;fg;gl;lJ. ,t; 
NeuKfhikj;Jtj;jpy; tho;f;ifiaj; jpUg;gp Nahrpg;gjw;Fk; tha;g;G toq;fg;gl;lJ. 

 
mku;T – 13>14>15  
vjpu;fhy ,yf;fpid mikj;jYf;fhd mku;thfTk; ,yf;FfSf;F rthy; tpLfpd;w 
mku;thfTk; ,J mike;jJ. me;j tifapNy Fwpj;j khjpupfs; xt;nthUtUk; jkJ 
vjpu;fhy ,yf;fpid mile;J nfhs;tjw;fhd cWjpg;gLj;jy;fs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ.  
NkYk; ,e;j mku;tpNy Fwpj;j egupd; rpe;jidapy; khw;wj;jij Vw;gLj;Jk; Nehf;fpy; 
rthy; tpLjy; vDk; ,ay;gpid J}z;Ltjw;fhd eltbf;iffs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;ld. 
MNuhf;fpakhd gof;ftof;fq;fisg; tYg;gLj;jp Neu;kiwahd kfpo;r;rpfs; 
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rpe;jidfis Nkk;gLj;Jk; tifapy; elj;ij khw;Wr;rpfpr;ir  toq;fg;gl;L. mku;T 
epiwT nra;ag;gl;lJ. 

 
4.4 Fwpj;jegupd; jw;Nghija elj;ij khw;wk; 
Fwpj;j egh; jw;NghJ Neu;kiwahd rpe;jidAld;> vjpu;fhyk; gw;wpa  Neu; rpe;jidapy; 
jhd; ey;y epiyapy; tho Ntz;Lk; vd;w tpUg;Gld; fy;tp gapd;W tUfpd;whh;. mthpd; 
kdepiy khw;wj;ij mtupd; Gd;difahd Kfj;jpypUe;J mwpaKbfpd;wJ. tho;tpd; 
mu;j;jj;ij czu;e;J jdf;F gpbj;j Mil tbtikg;Gj; njhopiy rpwg;ghfr; nra;J 
tUfpd;whh;. mj;Jld; jpdKk; Qhapw;Wf;fpoikfspy; Myaq;fSf;F nrd;W tUtJk;> 
cwtpdh;fSld; ey;Ywit Vw;gLj;jp cwtpdh;fs; tPLfSf;Fr;nry;tJk;> jdJ 
kfpo;r;rpf;fhf rpWth;fSld; Neuk; fpilf;Fk; NghJ tpisahLtJk;> khjj;jpy;  tUk; 
mkhthir jpdq;fspy; jd; jhapd; epidthf Vio xUtUf;F czT toq;Fk; 
gof;fj;ijf; nfhz;Ls;shh;. rpwg;ghd vjpu;fhyk; gw;wpa fw;gidapy; ehshe;jj;ij 
Neu;rpe;jidAld; rpwg;Gld; fopj;J tUfpd;whh;. 
 

5. Ma;T KbT 
Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;irA+lhf jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; ifahsy; vDk; jdpegh; 
tpla Ma;tpd; KbthdJ gpd;tUkhW 

• jw;nfhiy vz;zj;jhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;lth;fis Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir %yk; 
ifahs KbAk;. 

• jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; nfhz;lth;fs; cly;> cs> mwpif> kdntOr;rp> 
elj;ij uPjpapyhd mwpFwpfis ntspg;gLj;Jth;. 

• jw;nfhiy vz;zk; Vw;gLtjw;F guk;giu> re;jh;g;g #o;epiy> jho;T 
kdg;ghd;ik> FLk;gk;> r%f Mjutpd;ik vd gy fhuzpfs; nry;thf;F 
nrYj;Jfpd;wJ. 

• jw;nfhiy vz;zj;ijf; Fiwg;gjw;F vjpu;kiw vz;zq;fis ePf;fp Neu; 
rpe;jidfis tsh;j;jy;; gaDilaJ. 

• Neu; rpe;jidfis tsh;g;gjpy; Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;ir nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jk;. 
 

6. gupe;Jiufs; 
jw;nfhiy vz;zk; cilath;fs; milahsk; fhZk; NghJ md;Gk;> MjuTk;> 
ghJfhg;Gk; toq;f Ntz;Lk;. mth;fspd; Ra kjpg;gPl;il Vw;gLj;Jk; tz;zk; mth;fs; 
ntw;wpaile;j tplaq;fs;> gpur;rpidfSf;F rthy; nfhLj;j topKiwfis 
vLj;Jiuf;f Ntz;Lk;. FLk;g nghWg;Gf;fspy; <Lgl itj;jy;> r%f Mjuitg; 
ngw;Wf;nfhLj;jy;> Md;kPf top jpir jpUg;Gjy;>  tho;tpd; mu;j;jk; fhz itj;jy; 
Nghd;wd nghJthd gupe;Jiufshf Kd;itf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 
 

7. KbTiu 
,d;iwa r%fj;jpy; ,ioNahbf; fhzg;gLfpd;w Xu; r%fg; gpur;rpidahf jw;nfhiy 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; vy;NyhUk; ifahsf;$ba ,yFthd rpfpr;ir 
Kiwahd Neu;Kf csr;rpfpr;iria gad;gLj;jp jw;nfhiy vz;zq;fs; milahsk; 
fhzg;gLk; Muk;gf;fl;lj;jpNyNa rupahd Kiwapy; ifahs;tjdhy; jw;nfhiyfis 
fl;Lg;gLj;jp MNuhf;fpakhd xU rKjhaj;ijf; fl;bnaOg;Gtjw;F ,t; Ma;T 
gaDilajhf mikfpd;wJ. 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: gy;ytu;fs; fp.gp Mwhk; E}w;whz;Lf;Fg; gpd; njhz;il 
kz;lyj;jpy; fhQ;rpia jiyefuhff; nfhz;L jkpo;ehl;bd; vy;iyf;Fs; 
Mjpf;fk; nrYj;Jk; xU murhf vOr;rpailaj; njhlq;fpapUe;jdu;. gy;ytuJ 
Ml;rpf;F Kd;du; ngUksT ngsj;j> rkz kjq;fNs nry;thf;Filaitahff; 
fhzg;gl;bUe;jd. ,e;epiyapy; gy;tu;fs; fhyj;jpy; Mo;thu;fshYk;> 
ehad;khu;fshYk; jkpofj;jpy; ngsj;j> rkz kjq;fSf;F vjpuhd gf;jp 
,af;fk; Njhw;Wtpf;fg;gl;lJ. ,J irtj;ijAk;> jkpioAk; Kjd;ikahff; 
nfhz;L vOr;rpaile;jjdhy; ngsj;jKk; rkzKk; eyptile;J irt> itzt 
rkaq;fs; kWkyu;r;rpaile;jd. ,Jtiu                                           
fhyKk; jkpofj;jpy; kz;> Rij Nghd;w mopaf;$ba nghUl;fisf; nfhz;Nl 
Nfhapy;fs; mikf;fg;gl;ld. gy;ytu; fhyj;jpypUe;J jhd; Kjd;Kjypy; 
mopahj nghUl;fisf; nfhz;L Nfhapy;fs; mikf;Fk; kuG Njhw;wk; ngw;wJ. 
mjd; nry;thf;fpdhy; ,yq;ifapYk; gy;ytu; fiykuG rhu;e;j Myaq;fs; 
rkfhyj;jpy; fl;lg;gl;ld. ,itjtpu jkpofj;jpYk;> ,yq;ifapYk; gpuhkzu;fs; 
Myaq;fspy; G+ir nra;Ak; kuG mwpKfkhfpaik> fly;rhu; tzpfj;jpy; tzpf 
fzq;fspd; nry;thf;F> gy;ytu;fhyf; fiyfspd; mwpKfk; Nghd;wit jkpof 
gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; Njhw;wj;jhy; ,yq;ifapd; murpay;> nghUshjhu> r%f kw;Wk; 
gz;ghLfspy; Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;l khw;wq;fshf jpfo;fpd;wd. me;jtifapy 
gy;tu;fhy jkpofj;Jld; ,yq;if nfhz;bUe;j njhlu;gpdhy; ,yq;ifapd; r%f 
gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fspy; Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;l khw;wq;fis ,yf;fpa njhy;ypay; 
rhd;Wfspd; JizAld; vLj;Jf;fhl;LtJ ,t; Ma;tpd; Kf;fpa 
Nehf;fkhfTs;sJ. ,t;tha;Tf;fhf ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; vd;w tifapy; 
,t;tha;Tj; jiyg;Gld; njhlu;Gila E}y;fs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs;> 
,izaj;jsf; fl;Liufs; Nghd;wit gad;gLj;jg;gl;L tuyhw;W tpguz Ma;T 
mZFKiw mbg;gilapy; ,t;tha;T Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs;: gf;jp ,af;fk;> jkpofk;> ,dKuz;ghL> gy;ytu; fhyk;> vOr;rp 

 
1. mwpKfk; 

 
fp.gp 6Mk; E}w;whz;by; gy;ytu;fs; fhQ;rpiaj; jiyefukhff; nfhz;L Xu; muir 
cUthf;fpf; nfhz;ljd; gpd;du; irtj;ijAk;> jkpioAk; tsu;f;Fk; Nehf;fpy; gf;jp 
,af;fk; Njhw;wk; ngw;Wf; nfhz;lJ. ehad;khu;fSk; Mo;thu;fSk; kd;du;fspd; g+uz 
MjuTld; gf;jp ,af;fr; nraw;ghLfis gy;NtW topfspYk; Nkw;nfhz;L cyfpaiy 
typAWj;jp kPz;Lk; irt> itzt rkaq;fis epiyngwr; nra;jdu;. ,g;gf;jp 
,af;fj;jpd; jhf;fk; jkpofj;jpy; kl;Lkd;wp mjd; mz;il ehlhd ,yq;ifapYk; 
Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;lJ. ,yq;if vg;nghOJNk jkpofj;jpy; Njhd;wp tsUk; gz;ghl;L 
nry;thf;fpw;Fl;gl;L tsu;r;rpaile;J tUtjdhy; gy;ytu; fhy jkpofj;jpy; Vw;gl;l 
gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; nry;thf;F rkfhy ,yq;ifapd; murpay;> nghUshjhu> r%f> 
gz;ghl;bYk; gy khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jij ,yq;ifapd; ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; 

kw;Wk; njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; cWjpg;gLj;jp epw;fpd;wd. njhz;il kz;lyj;jpy; gy;ytu; fhyj;jpy; 
Vw;gl;l rka kWkyu;r;rp> nkhop> fiy> fyhrhu Nkk;ghLfs;> tu;j;jfg; nghUshjhu eltbf;iffs;> 
ePu;g;ghrdj; njhopy;El;g mgptpUj;jpfs; vd;gdTk; ,yq;ifj; jkpoupd; rkak;> nkhop> fiy> fyhrhuk;> 
nghUshjhu njhopy;El;gk; rhu;e;j Jiwfspy; ghupa khw;wj;ijAk; epiyahd jhf;fj;ijAk; 
Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jikia kpfj; njspthf mwpaKbfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; gy;tu;fhy jkpofj;Jld; 
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,yq;if nfhz;bUe;j njhlu;gpdhy; ,yq;ifapd; r%f gz;ghl;L mk;rq;fspy; 
Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;l khw;wq;fis ,yf;fpa njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfspd; JizAld; 
vLj;Jf;fhl;LtJ ,t; Ma;tpd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fkhfTs;sJ. 
 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay;  
 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfis Mjhukhff; nfhz;L ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfs; vd;w tifapy; ,t;tha;Tj; jiyg;Gld; njhlu;Gila 
E}y;fs;> Ma;Tf;fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs;> ,izaj;jsf; fl;Liufs; Nghd;wit 
gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. tuyhw;Wj;; jfty;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tuyhw;W 
tpguz Ma;T mZFKiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 

3. fye;JiuahlYk; ngWNgWfSk;  

ePz;l tuyhw;Wg; ghuk;gupaj;ijf; nfhz;l ,yq;ifapd; tuyhw;iwf; $Wtjpy; ghsp 
,yf;fpaq;fs; kpf Kf;fpa gq;fhw;Wfpd;wd. Fwpg;ghfj; njhy;nghUl; rhd;Wfs; mjpfk; 
fz;Lgpbf;fg;glhj fhyfl;lq;fspy; ,yq;if tuyhW jPgtk;rk; kw;Wk; khfhtk;rk; 
Nghd;w ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fis kl;LNk ikakhf itj;J vOjg;gl;ld. 
,t;tpyf;fpaq;f@lhf ntspg;gLj;jg;gLk; tuyhw;W epfo;Tfs; mjpfsthf rpq;fs 
,dj;ijAk;> ngsj;j kjj;ijAk; Kjd;ikg;gLj;Jtdthf mike;jpUe;jd. vdNt ,t; 
,yf;fpaq;fis mbg;gilahf itj;Jf; nfhz;L gpw;gl;l fhyq;fspy; Ma;Tfspy; 
<Lgl;ltu;fSk; $l ,g;ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;Nl jkJ 
Ma;Tfspy; <Lgl;Lf; nfhz;ldu;. ,jd; fhuzkhf ePz;l fhykhfj; jkpou;fsJ 
tuyhW kw;Wk; jdpj;Jtk; ,yq;ifapd; tuyhw;Wg; gf;fq;fspy; ,Ue;J kiwf;fg;gl;l 
jd;ikiaf; fhzyhk;. NkYk; njd;dpe;jpah kPjhd fho;g;Gzu;r;rp ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; 
,yq;ifj; jkpouJ tuyhw;iwf; $w kWj;jikf;Fk; fhuzkhfpd;wJ. kpf ePz;l 
fhykhf ,yq;iff;Fk; tl ,e;jpahTf;Fk; ,ilapyhd njhlu;GfNs ghsp 
,yf;fpaq;fspy; ntspg;gLj;jg;gl;bUe;jd. njd;dpe;jpa - ,yq;if cwTfspw;Fg; 
NghjpasT Kf;fpaj;Jtk; toq;fg;gl;bUf;ftpy;iy.  

ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; njd;dpe;jpa - ,yq;if cwit Kjd;ikg;gLj;jpapUf;fhtpbDk; 
gpw;gl;l fhyq;fspy; ,yq;if kw;Wk; njd;dpe;jpahtpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfs;> 
mfo;thuha;r;rpfs; tuyhw;Wf;F Kw;gl;l fhyk; njhlf;fk; ,U ehLfSf;FkpilNa 
neUq;fpa njhlu;Gfs; ,Ue;J te;Js;sij ep&gpj;Js;sd. ,tw;wpd; %yk; 
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; fhyj;Jf;Ff; fhyk; Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;l gz;ghl;Lj; jhf;fk; 
,yq;ifapYk; Vw;gl;lij mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf ,ilf;fw;fhy 
kf;fSf;Fk; njd;dpe;jpahtpw;Fk; ,ilNa xw;Wikj;jd;ik fhzg;gLfpd;wikia 
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; ,g;gz;ghl;bw;Fupa fy;yhAjq;fis Muha;e;j my;]pd; cWjp 
nra;fpd;whu;. mjhtJ jkpo;ehl;bd; jpUney;Ntyp khtl;lj;jpy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;l ,U 
myFs;s MAjq;fs; jkpo;ehL jtpu;e;j gpw ,e;jpa khepyq;fspy; fhzg;glhJ 
,yq;ifapy; kl;Lk; fhzg;gLtjhff; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. NkYk; ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghL 
njd;dpe;jpaj; njhlu;gpd; KykhfNt ,yq;iff;Fg; gutpajhfTk; nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,yq;ifapy; ,g;gz;ghl;bw;Fupa kdpj vYk;Gf; $Lfis Muha;e;j nfdb> 
rz;Kfehjd; Nghd;Nwhu; njd;dpe;jpahtpy; tho;e;j jpuhtpl kf;fSk; ,tu;fSk; xNu 
,dg;gpuptpidr; Nru;e;jtu;fs; vd vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wdu;.  

tuyhw;Wf; fhyj;jpy; njd;dpe;jpahTld; ,yq;if Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhz;l KjyhtJ 
murpay; njhlu;G tp[adJ fijNahL Muk;gpf;fpd;wJ. jdJ Kb#l;L tpohtpw;fhf 
tp[ad; ghz;ba kd;ddplk; ngz; Nfl;L J}J mDg;gpajhf kfhtk;rk; $Wfpd;wJ. 
mjd; gpd;du; tu;j;jfu;fshf> gilnaLg;ghsu;fshf njd;dpe;jpahtpypUe;J ,yq;if 
te;jtu;fs; ,yq;ifapd; Kf;fpa JiwKfq;fspy; FbNawp fhyg;Nghf;fpy; ,yq;if 
murpaypy; ,Ue;j gytPdj;ijg; gad;gLj;jp Ml;rpahsu;fshf khw;wkile;J 
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nfhz;ldu;. Mdhy; fp.gp Vohk;; E}w;whz;by; jkpofj;jpy; vOr;rp ngw;Wf;nfhz;l 
xt;nthU ty;yuRNk ,yq;if murpaypy; Neubahfj; njhlu;Ggl;likiaAk; fhzyhk;.  

 

3.1 jkpofj;jpy; gy;ytu;fs; vOr;rp 

jkpofj;jpy; fsg;gpuu; Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpw;Fk; Nrhou;fspd; vOr;rpf;Fk; ,ilg;gl;l fhyk; 
gy;ytu;fspd; Ml;rpf; fhyk;. ,J fp.gp 6Mk; E}w;whz;L njhlf;fk; fp.gp 9Mk; 

E}w;whz;Lf;F ,ilg;gl;l fhyfl;lj;ijf; nfhz;lJ. ,tu;fs; ‘fr;rp’ vd 
miof;fg;gLfpd;w fhQ;rpGuj;ijj; jiyefuhff; nfhz;L njhz;ilkz;lyj;ij Ml;rp 
nra;jdu;. gy;ytu; Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpy; fhQ;rp jiyrpwe;j efuq;fspy; xd;whff; 
fhzg;gl;bUe;jJ. rpk;ktp~;Zthy; cUthf;fg;gl;l ,g;gpw;fhy gy;yt muR njhlu;ghf 
mtu;fshy; ntspaplg;gl;l nrg;Ngl;Lr; rhrdq;fs;> fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> ehzaq;fs; 
fl;blq;fs; %ykhf mwpe;Jnfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. njd;dpe;jpa tuyhw;iwg; nghWj;jtiu 
gy;ytu; fhyk; kWkyu;r;rpf; fhykhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. fsg;gpuu; Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpy; 
rkzKk; ngsj;jKk; NkNyhq;fp mw ,yf;fpaq;fs; Njhw;wk; ngw;wpUe;jd. gy;ytu; 
fhyk; mf;fhyfl;lj;jpy; ,Ue;J Kw;wpYk; khWgl;lnjhU fhykhf 
mtjhdpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ehad;khu;fspdJk; Mo;thu;fspdJk; Kaw;rpapd; gadhf 
Njhw;wk; ngw;w gf;jp ,af;fk;  ,f;fhyj;jpy; njd;dpe;jpag; gz;ghl;lk;rq;fspy; ghupa 
khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jJ. ,f;fhyfl;lj;jpypUe;J jhd; Kjd;Kjypy; jkpofj;jpy; 
mopahj nghUl;fisf; nfhz;L fiyfis cUthf;Fk; gz;G Njhw;wk; ngw;wJ. 
Kjd;Kjypy; kNfe;jputu;kdhy; mopahj nghUl;fisf; nfhz;L Nfhapy;fs; 
cUthf;fg;gl;ld. mopahj nghUl;fisf; nfhz;L Kk;%u;j;jpfSf;F tprpj;jpurpj;jd; 
mikj;j Nfhapy; ,J vd;W kz;lfg;gl;Lr; rhrdk; mjid cWjp nra;fpd;wJ. 
mtidj; njhlu;e;J te;j ,uh[rpk;kd;> ee;jptu;kd; Nghd;NwhuhYk; rpwg;ghd Kiwapy; 
Nfhapy; fl;blf;fiy tsu;j;njLf;fg;gl;lJ. NkYk; fly;rhu; tu;j;jfKk; tzpf 
fzq;fspd; cjtpAld; gy;ytu;fshy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. fp.gp 9Mk; E}w;whz;by; 
Nrhou;fspd; vOr;rpf; fhyj;jpy; Nkw;$wg;gl;l mk;rq;fs; cr;r tsu;r;rp miltjw;Fupa 
mbg;gilia ,l;Lf; nfhLj;jtu;fshf gy;ytu;fisf; Fwpg;gpl KbAk;.  

3.2 gy;tu; fhy gf;jp ,af;fk; 

fsg;gpuu; fhyj;jpy; rkz> ngsj;j kjq;fspd; Mjpf;fj;ijj; njhlu;e;J gy;ytu; 
fhyj;jpy; Vw;gl;l rka kWkyu;r;rpNa gf;jp ,af;fk;. gf;jp vd;gJ flTs;> FU 
KjNahuplj;jpy; itf;Fk; md;G> topghL vdg; nghUs; nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. Mz; ngz; 
vd;gtu;fSf;fpilapyhd fhjy;> ngw;Nwhu; kPJ gps;isfs; fhl;Lk; kupahij> FUtpd; 
kPjhd gagf;jp vdg; gy;NtW njhlu;Gfspd; mbg;gilapy; gf;jp vd;w nrhy;iyg; 
gad;gLj;jyhk; vdpDk;> rkaj;jpy; mr;nrhy;yhdJ mu;g;gzpg;G> kupahij> gagf;jp> 

gpizg;G Mfpa nghUisj; jUfpd;wJ. “ vy;yhtw;wpw;Fk; Nkyhfpa nja;tj;jpd;ghw; 
nrYj;jg;gLk; J}a md;Gzu;r;rpNa gf;jp” vd gftj;fPij Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. (Rfe;jpdp 
1998 : 24) gy;ytu;fhyj;ijg; nghWj;jtiuapy; jdpkdpjDf;Fk; flTSf;Fk; 
,ilapyhd md;G Xu; kf;fs; ,af;fkhfg; gupzhkk; ngw;wijNa gf;jp ,af;fkhff; 
nfhs;fpd;Nwhk;. fp.gp Mwhk; E}w;whz;ilj; njhlu;e;J Njhw;wk; ngw;w gf;fjp ,af;fk; 
Ke;E}W Mz;Lfs; nraw;gl;L njhz;il kz;lyj;jpd; r%f tho;tpy; ghupa 
khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhz;lJ. ehad;khu;fSk;> Mo;thu;fSk; kf;fSf;F 
ey;tho;T fhl;Lk; Nehf;fpy; gf;jp newpapid ,af;f G+u;tkhf cUthf;Ftjpy; 
Kd;dpd;W cioj;jdu;. 

3.3 ehfjPg muR gw;wpa fUj;JUtk;  

jkpofj;jpy; fp.gp 6Mk; E}w;whz;by; Vw;gl;Lf; nfhz;l khw;wk; tl ,yq;ifapd; 
ehfjPgj;jpd; tuyhw;wpYk; khw;wj;ij Vw;gLj;jpaJ. mjhtJ ehfjPgj;jpd; tuyhW 
Gjpa Nghf;fpy; nry;y Muk;gpj;jJ. ,yq;ifapy; kpf Muk;g fhyj;jpypUe;Nj 
ehfjPgk; gw;wpa nra;jpfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. fp.K 6Mk; E}w;whz;by; Gj;ju; ,yq;if 
te;jNghJ mEuhjGuj;jpw;F tlf;fpy; mike;j gpuhe;jpaj;ij ehfjPgk; vdTk; ,q;F 
Ml;rpapypUe;j ,U ehftk;r kd;du;fspilNa Vw;gl;l rpk;khrdg; Nghl;bia mtu; 
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jPu;j;Jitj;jjhfTk; ,yq;ifapd; Kjy; tuyhw;W ,yf;fpaq;fspy; xd;whd 
kfhtk;rk; $Wfpd;wJ. mNjNghy; #stk;rk; vDk; ghsp ,yf;fpak; ehfjPgk; vd;w 
ngau; cj;juNjrk; vd;w ngauhy; miof;fg;gl;ljw;Fr; rpy rhd;Wfisf; 
nfhz;Ls;sJ. (G~;gul;zk; 2006 : 02) vdNt ,yq;ifiag; nghWj;jtiu 
FWzpf;fw;fhyg; gz;ghl;il Kbj;J itj;Jg; ngUq;fw;fhyg; gz;ghl;bw;Fs; 
Eioe;jtu;fs; ehfu;fs; vd;w fUj;J rpuhd; njudpahfythy; 
Kd;itf;fg;gLtijAk; mtjhdpf;fyhk;. ePz;l tuyhw;iwf; nfhz;l ehfjPgk; 
gy;ytu;fhy gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; Njhw;wj;jpd; gpd;du; nry;thf;fg; ngw Muk;gpj;jJ. 
,Jtiu fhyKk; ehfjPgj;jpw;Fk; mEuhjGu murpw;Fk; ,ilapyhd ngsj;j kj 
cwTfis kl;LNk $wpte;j ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; ,f;fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;Nj mEuhjGu 
murpw;Fk; ehfjPgj;jpw;Fk; ,ilapyhd murpay; cwTfisf; $w Muk;gpj;jd. 
gy;ytu; Ml;rpf; fhyg;gFjpapy; njd;dpe;jpag; gilfSf;F milf;fyk; toq;Fk; 
gFjpahf tl ,yq;if fhzg;gl;bUe;jJ. mEuhjGu murpaiyg; nghWj;jtiu 
mEuhjGu mur thupRfs; njd;dpe;jpahtpypUe;J giljpul;b te;J mEuhjGu 
muRupikiag; ngWtJ fp.gp 7Mk; E}w;whz;bypUe;J cr;rf;fl;lj;ij milfpd;wJ. 
(KUfu; Fzrpq;fk; 2008 : 37) ,e;E}w;whz;by; Ml;rpiaf; ifg;gw;w tpUk;gpa 
rpq;fsj; jiytu;fs; vl;Lj; jlitfs; njd;dpe;jpahtpypUe;J giljpul;b te;J 
mEuhjGu muRfSld; Nghu; Gupe;jikia tuyhw;W Mjhuq;fs; %yk; 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. cjhuzkhf ]pyhNkftz;zd; mEuhjGuj;jpy; Ml;rp nra;J 
nfhz;bUe;j rkak; =ehf vd;Dk; jiytd; cj;ju Njrj;jpy; ,Ue;J mEuhjGu 
kd;didj; jhf;fp muirf; ifg;gw;w Kide;jjhf #stk;rk; $Wfpd;wJ. fp.gp Vohk; 
E}w;whz;bypUe;J cNuhfz> kiya> cj;juNjrk; vd;gd ,yq;ifapd; NtWgl;l 
%d;W gpuhe;jpaq;fshf ,Ue;jij ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fs; $Wfpd;wd. ,q;F Vida 
,U gFjpfSf;Fk; mEuhjGuj;jpypUe;J epu;thfpfs; epakpf;fg;gl;bUe;jdu;. Mdhy; 
cj;juNjrj;ij epu;tfpg;gjw;F xUtiu epakpj;jjw;Fupa Mjhuq;fs; 
fpilf;ftpy;iynad Nguhrpupau; ,e;jpughyh Fwpg;gpLtijf; fhzyhk;.  

“cj;juNjrj;Jf;Fupa Fwpg;Gf;fis Ma;T nra;jhy; mg;gpuNjrk; Vida 
gpuNjrq;fis tpl NtWgl;ljhf ,Ue;jJ vd;gij mwpayhk;. mEuhjGuj;J 
kd;du;fs; fl;Lg;ghl;bw;Fs; mlq;fhjnthU gpuNjrkhf gy Kiw mjidf; 
fhzyhk;. mEuhjGu Ml;rpia vjpu;j;Njhu; mq;F MjuT ngw;wikiaAk; fhzyhk;. 
Kw;gl;l E}w;whz;Lfisg; Nghy; my;yJ Mwhk; E}w;whz;bd; gpd;du; 
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; ,Ue;J te;j gilfs; tl gFjpapy; te;J ,wq;FtijAk; 
mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. mg;gb te;j gilfs; tlf;fpy; jq;fsJ mjpfhuj;ij 
cWjpg;gLj;jpa gpd; mEuhjGuj;ij Nehf;fp Kd;Ndwpdu;. ,tw;iw Nehf;Fkplj;J 
mEuhjGu Ml;rpahsu;fSf;Fr; rhjfkhd #o;epiy tlgFjpapy; epyttpy;iy 

vd;gJ njspT.” (,e;jpughyh 2006 : 230) vdNt tl ,yq;if mEuhjGuj;jpd; 
Nkyhjpf;fj;jpw;F cl;glhjnthU ehlhf ,Ue;Js;sJ vd;w Kbtpw;F te;Js;sdu;.  

gf;jp ,af;fj;ijj; jiyikNaw;W elhj;jpa ehad;khu;fSs; xUtuhd Re;juu; 
Njthuq;fspy; jkpofj;ijaLj;J Kjd;ik ngw;w Myaq;fspy; xd;whf khNjhl;l 
NfjP];tuj;ijAk;> fpof;fpyq;ifapd; NfhNz];tu Myaj;ijAk; Nghw;wpg; 
ghLfpd;whu;. vdNt gy;ytu; fhy gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; %yk; ehfjPgj;jpd; tuyhW 
khw;wkile;jNjhL ,yq;ifj; jkpoupd; tuyhw;wpYk; khw;wk; Vw;glj; njhlq;fpaJ. 
ehfjPgj;jpw;F cs;NsAk; mjw;F ntspNaAk; tho;e;j kf;fs; tpopg;Gzu;T ngwj; 
njhlq;fpdu;. ,yq;ifapy; gue;Jgl;L tho;e;j jkpo; kf;fs; tl ,yq;ifapYk; 
fpof;fpyq;ifapYk; jhk; epue;jukhf thoj; jiyg;gl;Lf; nfhz;ldu;. ,j;jifa 
khw;wq;fspw;F gy;yt murpDila vOr;rpAk; gf;jp ,af;fKk; fhuzkhf mike;J 
nfhz;lJ. Nguhrpupau; Nf.vk;.B rpy;th gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; nry;thf;Nf ,yq;ifapy; 
,e;J> ngsj;jk; vd;w rka NtWghLfs; Njhd;wp jkpoUk; rpq;fstUk; jkJ 
,dj;jdpj;Jtj;ij Ngzpg;ghJfhg;gjpy; Kidg;Gg; ngw;wJld; mjd; tpisthy; 
jkpou; tho;e;j gpuhe;jpaq;fs; njd;dpe;jpag; gilnaLg;ghsu;fSf;F MjuT toq;Fk; 
jskhf khwpaJ vdTk; $Wfpd;whu;. vdNt ehfjPg muR mEuhjGu murpd; 
Nkyhjpf;fj;jpw;Fr; rthyhf ,Ue;jJld; jkpofg; gilnaLg;ghsu;fspd; MjTld; 
gykile;J nfhz;likAk; ehfjPgj;jpw;Fk; mEuhkjGuj;jpw;Fk; ,ilNaahd 
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murpay; cwTfs; ghsp ,yf;fpaq;fspy; ntspg;gLj;jg;gl Muk;gpg;gjw;Fk; njhz;il 
kz;lyj;jpd; gf;jp ,af;fk; fhuzkhf mike;J nfhz;lJ. (,e;jpughyh 2006 : 233) 

 

3.4 ,e;J kj vOr;rp 

mEuhjGu ,uhjhdp vOr;rp ngw;wpUe;j fhyfl;lj;jpy; tl,yq;ifapYk; ngsj;j 
kjk; jd;Dila jhf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jJ. ngsj;jk; tlf;Ff; fpof;Fg; 
gpuNjrq;fspy; jkpou;fs; kj;jpapy; epytpapUe;jJ. ,Nj fhyfl;lj;jpy;; fp.gp %d;W 
njhlf;fk; Mwhk; E}w;whz;L tiu njd;dpe;jpahitg; nghWj;jkl;by; fsg;gpuu; Ml;rp 
epytpapUe;j NghJ mq;F ,e;J kjk; tYtpoe;J rkzKk; ngsj;jKk; Nkd;ik 
ngw;wpUe;jd. ,yq;ifapd; njd;gFjp mEuhjGu murpd;fPo; ngsj;jj;ijg; 
gpd;gw;wpapUe;j epiyapYk; jkpofKk; ngsj;j kjj;jpd; nry;thf;fpd;fPo; ,Ue;j 
epiyapYk; ,ay;ghf tlf;Ff; fpof;Fg; gpuNjr kf;fs; ngsj;j rkaj;ij 
cs;thq;fpf; nfhz;ldu;. Mdhy; aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;by; Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l 
fhyg;gFjpapy; ngsj;j kjk; ngw;w nry;thf;if td;dpg; gpuNjrj;jpYk; fpof;Fg; 
gpuNjrj;jpYk; mt;tsthfg; ngwtpy;iy vd;gijAk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. (KUfu; 
Fzrpq;fk; 1008 : 78) aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;by; fe;jNuhil> ty;ypGuk;> nghd;dhiy> 
eapdhjPT> Gq;FLjPT> epyhtiu Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; ngsj;j rpiyfSk; 
mopghLfSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. fe;jNuil Nkd;ik ngw;w ngsj;j jykhf 
tpsq;fpapUe;jJ. Rd;dhfj;jpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l fp.gp Ie;jhk; E}w;whz;Lf;Fupa 
Gj;ju; rpiy ,e;jpahtpd; mkuhtjp rpw;gf;fiy tbtj;ij xj;jhf mike;jpUe;jJ. 
vdNt tlf;fpYk; fpof;fpYk; jkpo; kf;fs; kj;jpapy; epytpapUe;j ngsj;j rka 
tsu;r;rp gy;ytu; fhy vOr;rpNahL eyptilaj; njhlq;fp irtrkak; ,g;gpuNjr 
kf;fs; kj;jpapy; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;w kjkhf tsu;r;rpailaj; njhlq;fpaJ. 
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; ngsj;j rkz kjq;fspd; nry;thf;F kpf Ntfkhff; Fiwaj; 
njhlq;fpapUe;j epiyapy; ,yq;ifj; jkpou;fSila gpuNjrq;fspYk; irtrkak; 
Gj;njOr;rp ngwj; njhlq;fpaJ.  

3.5 nkhop 

fhQ;rpapy; vOr;rp ngw;Wf;nfhz;l gy;ytg; NguuR fpue;j vOj;J KiwapD}lhf 
rk];fpUj nkhopapy; njd; gpuhkp vOj;Jf;fisg; gad;gLj;jp jkJ fy;ntl;Lg; 
nghwpg;Gf;fis Nkw;nfhz;bUe;jdu;. ,yq;ifapYk; gy;ytu;fspd; fpue;j vOj;J 
rk];fpUj nkhopf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; fpilf;fg;ngw;Ws;stw;iw mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L rk];fpUj nkhopia ,f;fhyj;jpyd; Mjpfhyj;jpypUe;jtu;fs; 
gad;gLj;jpapUf;fpd;whu;fs; vd;gjid mwpe;J nfhs;sf;$bajhfTs;sJ. 
,yq;ifapd; Muk;gfhyf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; gpuhkp vOj;jpy; nghwpf;fg;gl;ldthf 
,Ue;jd. Mdhy; fp.gp 6 - 9Mk; E}w;whz;L fhyj;Jf;Fupa 11 fy;ntl;Lf;fs; 
mEuhjGuj;jpy; fpilf;fg ngw;Ws;sd. ,it jkpopYk; fpue;j vOj;jhyhd 
rk];fpUjj;jpYk; vOjg;gl;l fy;ntl;Lf;fshf ,dq;fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. ,it tzpf 
fzq;fs; tu;j;jf epWtdq;fs;> Nfhapy;fspw;F jpUg;gzp nra;ag;gl;l epfo;Tfs; 
gw;wpNa Fwpg;gpLfpd;wd. gy;ytu;fSila Mjpf;fg;glu;r;rpapd; xU Kf;fpa tpisT 
fly; tzpfk; Kd;Ndw;wkile;J tzpf fzq;fspd; elkhl;lk; tq;fhs tpupFlhtpy; 
njd;dpe;jpahtpw;Fk; njd;fpof;F Mrpahtpw;Fkpilapy; ngUfpaikahFk;. ,jd; xU 
$whf ,yq;ifAld; eilngw;w tzpfk; mike;jJ. ,yq;ifapy; jkpo; ,df;FO 
NkYk; tYg; ngWtjw;F cjtpa fhuzq;fSs; kpfTk; Kf;fpakhdjhf ,t;tzpf 
tsu;r;rpiaf; fUj Ntz;Lk;. (,e;jpughyh 2006 : 221) 

njhz;il kz;lyj;jpypUe;J Fkhufzk;> ehd;F ehl;lhu; Nghd;w tzpf fzq;fs; 
,yq;ifNahL njhlu;G nfhz;bUe;jd. 1981Mk; Mz;L eilngw;w Ma;tpy; 
mEuhjGuj;jpd; tlf;Fg; gFjpapy; ,t;tpU tzpf fzq;fspd; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; 
fpilf;fg; ngw;Ws;sd. ,it jtpu mgafpup tpfhiuapy; fpilf;fg; ngw;w jkpo; 
fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> gq;Fspa tpfhiuj; jkpo; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; Kf;fpakhdit. 
mgafpupapy; fpilj;j fy;ntl;L ,yq;ifapy; fpilj;j jkpo; rhrdq;fspy; kpfTk; 
goikahdjhFk;. mEuhjGu irtrka epWtdq;fspd; mopghl;Lg; gFjpapy; ,Ue;J 
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fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l ehd;F ehl;lhu; fy;ntl;bd; xUgFjp jkpopYk; kWgFjp rk];fpUj 
nkhopapYk; mike;Js;sJ. 1892,y; mEuhjGuj;jpy; fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l Fkhufzj;Jg; 
Ng&uhupd; jkpo; fy;ntl;Lk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. ,q;F Fkhufzj;Jg; Ng&uhu; vd;w 
nrhw;gjk; NtW vq;Fk; ,Jtiuapy; gad;gLj;jg;gl;ljhfj; jfty; ,y;iy vd;gJk; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. NkYk; jkpou;fs; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;w tlf;Ff; fpof;Fg; gFjpfspYk; 
gy;yt fpue;j vOj;jpYs;s rk];fpUjf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; fpilf;fg; ngw;Ws;sd. 
jpUNfhzkiyf;F tlf;Nf jpupaha; vd;w ,lj;jpYs;s kfhahd topghl;Lj; jsj;jpy; 
xd;Wk; jpUNfhzkiyf;Fj; njw;Nf Fr;rntspapy; ,d;ndhd;Wk; fpilj;Js;sd. 
(,e;jpughyyh 2006 : 224) gy;yt fpue;j vOj;J rpq;fs vOj;jpd; tsu;r;rpapYk; 
jhf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jJ. gpuhkp vOj;Jf;fspy; ,Ue;J gbg;gbahf khwp rpq;fs 
vOj;jhf cUthfpf; nfhz;L te;j vOj;J Kiwik gy;yt fpue;jj;jpdhy; 
ghjpf;fg;gl;lL Gjpa topapy; gupzhkk; ngw;wJ. 

3.6 fiy tsu;r;rp 

fp.gp Vohk; E}w;whz;L jkpofj;jpy; tzpfk; ngUtsu;r;rp ngw;w fhyfl;lk;. 
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; nry;thf;Fg; ngw;wpUe;j kzpf;fpuhkk;> ehd;F ehL Nghd;w tzpf 
fzq;fs; ,yq;if kw;Wk; jha;yhe;J Nghd;w ehLfspy; tzpf eltbf;iffspy; 
<Lgl;bUe;jd. ,t;tu;j;jfj; njhlu;Gfspd; tpisthy; me;ehLfspy; rpW 
FbNaw;wq;fSk; mikf;fg;gl;ld. ,f;FbNaw;wq;fspd; cUthf;fj;jhy; jkpofg; 
gz;ghL me;ehLfspy; gutyila njhlq;fpaJ. mtw;wpy; xd;W jkpo;ehl;L 
nja;tq;fSf;F ,q;F Nfhapy;fs; vOg;gg;gl;ld. mt;thW mikf;fg;gl;l Nfhapy;fs; 
gy;yt fl;blf; fiyg; ghzpapNy mikf;fg;gl;lik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. fp.gp Mwhk; 
E}w;whz;by; ,Ue;J jhd; jkpo;ehl;by; fl;blf; fiy nghWj;J Gjpa khw;wq;fs; 
Vw;gl;ld. mjhtJ mopahj nghUl;fisf; nfhz;L fl;bl rpw;gq;fs; 
cUthf;fg;gl;L jpuhtplf; fl;blf; fiy kuG tsu;r;rp ngw;wJ. ,g;Gjpa fiy kuG 
gy;yt kd;dd; kNfe;jputu;kd; fhyj;jpNyNa Muk;gpf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,yq;ifapy; 
fp.gp Vohk; E}w;whz;bd; gpd;du; gy;yt jpuhtplf; fiy kuG rhu;e;j fl;blq;fs; 
vOg;gg;gl;ld. mjw;F Kd;ghf ,e;ehl;by; KOikahff; fUq;fw;fisg; gad;gLj;jp 
fl;blk; vJTk; mikf;fg;gl;ljw;Fr; rhd;W ,y;iy. jkpo;ehl;by; Vw;gl;l 
mgptpUj;jpapd; tpisthf Vohk; E}w;whz;bd; gpd;du; ngUk;ghYk; fw;fisg; 
gad;gLj;jpf; fl;blq;fs; mikf;Fk; kuG Muk;gpj;jJ. Kjd;Kiwahf ,k;kuigr; 
Nru;e;j fl;blk; xd;W njd;khfhfzj;jpy; njtpEtu vd;Dk; ,lj;jpy; fp.gp vl;lhk; 
E}w;whz;lstpy; fl;lg;gl;L mjd; mopghLfs; jw;fhyk; tiu epiyj;jpUg;gijf; 
fhzyhk;. (,e;jpughyh 1970 : 07)  

jpuhtplf; fl;blf; fiyapd; gy;ytg; ghzpapy; fl;lg;gl;l ,yq;ifapd; kpfg; gioa 
fl;blk; ehye;jhtpYs;s nfbNf Nfhapy;. ,jd; kz;lgKk; fw;gf;fpufKk; gpw 
ghfq;fSk; rkfhyj;J gy;yt fl;blq;fspd; ghfq;fis xj;jpUf;fpd;wd. ,f;Nfhapy; 
,e;J topghl;L mk;rq;fSk;> ngsj;j topghl;L mk;rq;fSk; fye;J fhzg;gl;l 
kfhahd jhe;jpuPff; NfhapyhFk;. (,e;jpughyh> 1970 : 08) rpw;gf;fiyf; fiyfs; 
nghWj;Jk; gy;yt jpuhtpl ghzpia ,yq;ifapy; mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 
,RWKdpa tpfhiuapd; ghiwapd; gpsTf;F ,Ugf;fj;jpYk; fhzg;gLk; ahid 
cUtq;fs; kfhgypGuj;jpYs;s fq;fhtjhu rpw;g cUtq;fis epidT+l;Lfpd;wd. 
(etuj;jpdk; 2007 : 13) ,g;ghiwapd; Nkw;fpy; nrJf;fg;gl;l kdpj tbtKk; Fjpiuj; 
jiyAk; gy;yt rpw;g Kiwapy; mike;Js;sikiaf; fhzyhk;. mNjNghy; 
,RWKdpa tpfhiuf;Fr; rw;Wj; njhiytpYs;s jhkiuj; jlhfKk; gy;yt rpw;g 
Kiwapy; mike;Js;sikiaf; fhzyhk;.  

gf;jp ,af;fk; Njhw;wk; ngw;w fhyg;gFjpapy; ,yq;ifapd; tlgFjpapy; gy;ytu;fs; 
Xustpw;F Mjpf;fk; ngw;wpUe;jdu;. rpk;ktp];Ztpd; fhyj;jpypUe;J tlgFjpapy; 
gy;ytu;fSila nry;thf;if fhzKbfpd;wJ. ,j;jifa gpd;dzpapy; jhd; gy;yt 
murpypUe;J kfhahd ngsj;jk;> fl;bl rpw;gf; fiyfs;> fpue;j vOj;J Kiw> tzpf 
fzq;fspd; tu;j;jfk; Mfpatw;wpd; nry;thf;F tlfpof;F ,yq;ifapy; kpFe;J 
fhzg;gl;bUe;jJ. gy;yt murpy; tsu;e;j gz;ghL tlfpof;F topahf ,yq;ifapd; 
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Vida gFjpfSf;Fg; gutpaJ. jkpo;ehl;bw;Fk; ,yq;iff;Fk; ,ilapy; ,Ue;j fly; 
kPz;Lk; XU xw;Wikg;gLj;Jk; fhuzpahfr; nraw;gl;lJ. (,e;jpughyh 2006 : 233)  

4. KbTiu 

fp.gp Mwhk; E}w;whz;L jkpo;ehl;L tuyhw;wpy; gy JiwfspYk; GjpanjhU 
fhyfl;lj;jpd; njhlf;fkhf mike;jpUe;jJ. mf;fhyfl;lj;jpy; Vw;gl;l gz;ghl;L 
mgptpUj;jpfSf;F ehad;khu;fshYk;> Mo;thu;fshYk; tsu;j;njLf;fg;gl;l gf;jp 
,af;fk; mbg;gilahf mike;J nfhz;lJ. gy;ytu; Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpy; fly; rhu;e;j 
tu;j;jfj;jpYk; jiyrpwe;j fhykhff; fhzg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,f;fhyj;jpypUe;J ,yq;if 
murpay; gz;ghl;Lj; njhlu;Gfis jkpofj;NjhL nfhz;bUe;jJ. mtw;Wf;F 
tu;j;jfk; Kd;Ndhbahf mike;jpUe;jJ. tu;j;jf cwTfis Vw;gLj;Jtjpy; 
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; Njhd;wpa tzpf fzq;fs; Kf;fpa gq;F tfpj;jd. tzpf 
fzq;fspdhy; gy;ytu;fspd; murpay;> gz;ghl;L Mjpf;fk; jkpo;ehl;bw;F ntspNaAk; 
gutyile;jJ. vdNt ,yq;ifapYk; ,g;gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; jhf;fk; ,yq;if 
murpay;> rkak;> fiyfs;> nkhop Nghd;wdtw;wpy; gy jhf;fq;fis 
Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jJ. ,yq;ifapy; jkpou; ,df;FO jk;ik milahsg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;s 
jkJ tuyhw;iw epiyepWj;j Kaw;rp nra;a ,g;gf;jp ,af;fk; fhuzkhf mike;J 
nfhz;lJ. mNjNghy; njd;dpyq;if muRfs; njd;dpe;jpah kPJk;> jkpou;fs; kPJk; 
fho;g;Gzu;r;rpia Vw;gLj;jpf; nfhs;sTk; ,g;gf;jp ,af;fNk fhuzkhf mike;J 
nfhz;lJ. ,g;gpd;dzpapNyNa njd;dpyq;if ,yf;fpaq;fs; jkpou;fis 
gilnaLg;ghsu;fshfr; rpj;jpupf;fj; njhlq;fpd. gf;jp ,af;fj;jpd; jhf;fk; ngsj;j 
kjjj;ijg; ghjpf;fhJ ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w Nehf;fpy; kfhehk Njuu; vLj;j Kaw;rp 
jkpou; - rpq;fstu; vd;w ghFgl;il Vw;gLj;Jk; tifapy; mike;J nfhz;lJ. 
,Ug;gpDk; gy;ytu; fhy gf;jp ,af;fk; tlf;Ff; fpof;Fg; gFjpfspy; mEuhjGu murpd; 
Nkyhz;ikia Vw;Wf;nfhs;shj jkpou;fspd; Ml;rp fhzg;gl;bUe;jikiaAk;> 
,e;Jkjj;jpd; njhd;ikAk;> jpuhtplf; fl;blf;fiy ngsj;jf; fiyfNshL 
,izf;fg;gl;bUe;jikiaAk; njspTgLj;jp epw;fpd;wd vdyhk;. 
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fp.gp. 13Mk; E}w;whz;L tiuahd rpq;fs kd;du; Ml;rpapy; jkpo; 
mjpfhupfspd; tfpghfk; - xU kPs;thrpg;G 

 
jpUkjp mdpj;jh rrpfud; 

 

tuyhw;Wj;Jiw> aho;g;ghzg;gy;fiyf;fofk; 
 

anithas@univ.jfn.ac.lk 
 

Ma;Tr;RUf;fk: ,yq;ifapy; gy ,dg;gz;ghLfs; nfhz;l kf;fs; tho;e;J 

tUfpd;w NghJk; njhd;ikahd> njhlu;r;rpahd tuyhw;wpidf; nfhz;l kf;fshf 

jkpo; – rpq;fs kf;fs; tho;e;J tUfpd;wdu;. MdhYk;; tp[ad; topte;j rpq;fs 

kf;fNs ,yq;ifapd; G+u;tPf kf;fs; vdTk; mtu;fSlNd ,yq;ifapd; kdpj 

tuyhWk;> ehfupf tuyhWk; Njhd;wpaJ vdTk;  jkpou;fs; fp.gp 13Mk; 

E}w;whz;Lf;F gpd;dNu ,yq;ifapd; rpy gpuhe;jpaq;fspy; epiyahd 

FbapUg;Gf;fisf; nfhz;bUe;jdu; vdTk; tuyhw;W mwpQu;fspy; xU gpuptpdu; 

jw;fhyk; tiu $wptUfpd;wdu;. Mdhy; tuyhw;Wj; njhlf;f fhyj;jpypUe;Nj 

jkpoh;fs; ,yq;ifapy; gue;Jgl;L tho;e;J te;jNjhL mtu;fs; rpq;fs kf;fisg; 

Nghd;W murpay;> eph;thf> gil> th;j;jf> rka> fiy Kjyhd eltbf;iffspy; 

<LghL nfhz;bUe;jdu;. mt;thwhd re;ju;g;gq;fspy; ,dk;> kjk;> nkhop fle;j 

epiyapy; jkpo; - rpq;fs kf;fs; xd;wpize;J nraw;gl;ljw;fhd Mjhuq;fs; 

cs;sd. ,jdhy; fp.gp 13Mk; E}w;whz;L tiuahd ,yq;if tuyhw;wpy; 

fzprkhd jkpo; mjpfhupfs; rpq;fs murpy; rkgq;nfLj;J ehl;bd; tsu;r;rpf;F 

,ize;J gq;fhw;wp ,Ue;jdu; vd;gij ,yf;fpa> njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfspd; 

Jiznfhz;L vLj;Jf;fhl;LtNj ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fkhFk;. ,t;tha;T 

njhlu;ghf ,yf;fpaq;fs; jUk; jfty;fSk; mtw;iw mbg;gilahff; 

nfhz;nlOe;j ,uz;lhe;ju Ma;Tfs; kw;Wk; njhy;ypaw; Mjhuq;fisAk;> 

tuyhw;Wj; jfty;fisAk; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tuyhw;W mZFKiwNahL 

xg;gpl;L Ma;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;tpd; Clhf murpay; Ms;Gyg; 

Nghl;bfs; jtph;e;j Vida fhyq;fspy;  jkpoh; Fwpj;J gifikahd Nghf;if 

rpq;fs muru;fs; nfhz;bUf;ftpy;iy vd;gijAk; ,U ,dq;fSf;Fk; ,ilapy; 

gu];guk; rpwe;j cwTepiy Ngzg;gl;L te;Js;sJ vd;gijAk; mwpe;J nfhs;s 

KbfpwJ. 

 

jpwT nrhw;fs;: ,yq;if> rpq;fs muR> jkpou;fs;> mjpfhupfs;  

 

1. mwpKfk; 

,yq;ifapy; ngsj;j kjj;jpd; gutYld; Gjpa kjk;> nkhop> gz;ghL nfhz;l 
tuyhW Njhd;w Kd;du; ,q;F tho;e;j jkpo;> rpq;fs kf;fspd; %jhijapdu; ,dk;> 
gz;ghL vd;gtw;why; xd;Wgl;bUe;jdu; vd;gij njhy;ypay;> khdpltpay;> nkhopapay; 
Ma;Tfs; cWjp nra;fpd;wd. Mdhy; ghsp tuyhw;W ,yf;fpaq;fSk; mtw;iw 
%ykhff; nfhz;nlOe;j gpw;fhy Ma;TfSk; rpq;fs kf;fis ,e;ehl;bd; 
Mjpf;FbfshfTk;> jkpo;kf;fis te;NjW FbfshfTk; $WtJld;> jkpo; - rpq;fs 
kd;dh;fSf;F ,ilapyhd Nghuhl;lj;ij murpay; Mjpf;fj;jpw;fhd Nghuhl;lkhf 
Nehf;fhJ> ngUk;ghYk; ,dg;Nghuhl;lhkhfNt rpj;jupj;Js;sd. Mdhy; tuyhw;Wf; 
fhyj;jpypUe;J jkpo; - rpq;fs kf;fs; gy re;ju;g;gq;fspy; xd;wpize;J murpay;> 
nghUshjhuk;> gz;ghl;L tpUj;jpf;Fk;> ,d xw;Wikf;Fk;> ehl;bd; tsu;r;rpf;Fk; 
gq;fspg;Gr; nra;jpUe;jhu;fs; vd;gij rhd;whjhuq;fs; vLj;jpak;gpAs;sd.  ,jdhy; 
fp.gp13Mk; E}w;whz;L tiuahd ,yq;if tuyhw;wpy; fzprkhd jkpo; mjpfhupfs; 
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rpq;fs murpy; rkgq;nfLj;J ehl;bd; tsu;r;rpf;F ,ize;J gq;fhw;wp ,Ue;jdu; 
vd;gij ,yf;fpa> njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfspd; Jiznfhz;L vLj;Jf;fhl;LtNj 
,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fkhFk;. 

 
2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

,t;tha;thdJ Kjd;epiyj;ju> ,uz;lhe;epiyj;ju %yhjhuq;fis mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. Kjd;epiy %yq;fshf ghsp> rpq;fs ,yf;fpa 
%yhjhuq;fSld; jkpo;> rpq;fsf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> ehzaq;fs; Nghd;w njhy;nghUs; 
%yhjhuq;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf jkpo; kw;Wk; rpq;fs 
,dtuyhw;iwf; Fwpg;gpLk; E}y;fs;> Ma;Tf; fl;Liufs;> rQ;rpiffs;> ,izaj;jsf; 
fl;Liufs; Nghd;wit gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,yf;fpaq;fisg; nghWj;jtiu ghsp> 
rpq;fs ,yf;fpaq;fspy; jkpoh; tuyhW njsptw;wjhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Mdhy; 
,yf;fpaq;fspy; nrhy;yg;glhj jkpoh;fs; njhlh;ghd tuyhw;wpidf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; 
RUf;fkhfTk; njspthfTk; tpghpj;Js;sd. fy;ntl;Lf;fs; tuyhw;Wr; rk;gtq;fs; ele;j 
fhyq;fspy; nghwpf;fg;gl;likahy; mit $Wk; jfty;fs; ngUk;ghYk; 
cz;ikAs;sdthf cs;sd. ,jdhy; ,t;tha;T njhlu;ghf ,yf;fpaq;fs; jUk; 
jfty;fSk; mtw;iw mbg;gilahff; nfhz;nlOe;j ,uz;lhe;ju Ma;Tfs; kw;Wk; 
njhy;ypaw; Mjhuq;fisAk;> tuyhw;Wj; jfty;fisAk; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L 
tuyhw;W mZFKiwNahL xg;gpl;L Ma;T nra;tjhf ,t;tha;T cs;sJ. 

 

3. ngWNgWfSk; fye;JiuahYk; 

,yq;iff;F fp.K %d;whk; E}w;whz;lstpy; ngsj;jkjk; mwpKfkhdijj; njhlu;e;J 
nkhopabg;gilapy; NtWgl;l ,df;FOf;fshf vOr;rp ngwj;njhlq;fpa jkpo;> rpq;fs 
kf;fSf;nfd ePz;l tuyhW cz;L. ePz;l tuyhw;iwf; nfhz;l jkpou;fSs; gy;NtW 
fhuzq;fspdhy; mf;fhy r%fj;jpy; cau;epiyf;F te;jtu;fs; ,yq;ifapd; 
kd;du;fshf> rpw;wuru;fshf> mjpfhukpf;fj; jiytu;fshf ,Ue;Js;sdu;. ,jid 
mtu;fs; ntspapl;l ehzaq;fs;> gpuhkp> jkpo;> rpq;fsf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; ClhfTk;> 
ghsp> rpq;fs ,yf;fpaq;fspy; Mq;fhq;Nf tUk; Fwpg;Gf;fspd; ClhfTk; mwpe;J 
nfhs;s KbfpwJ. mDuhjGu efiu ikakhff; nfhz;L muR vOr;rp ngw;w NghJ> 
mq;F jkpo; kd;du;fSk;> rpq;fs kd;du;fSk; khwpkhwp Ml;rp Gupe;Js;sdu;. mjpy; 
tuyhw;Wj; njhlf;f fhyj;jpy; mDuhjGuj;jpy; Ml;rp Gupe;j 22kd;du;fSs; gj;J jkpo; 
kd;du;fs; 80 Mz;LfSf;F Nky; Ml;rp Gupe;Js;sdu; (G];gul;zk; 2017 : 70). 
,tu;fis rpq;fs kd;du;fs; ntw;wp nfhz;lNghJ ,q;fpUe;J jkpou;fs; 
ntspNaw;wg;gl;ljw;Nfh my;yJ mtu;fs; mopf;fg;gl;ljw;Nfh rhd;Wfspy;iy. khwhf 
rpq;fs murrigfspYk;> gilfspYk; jpwikkpf;f jkpou;fs; mjpfhupfshfg; gzpahw;wp 
,Ue;Js;sijf; fhzKbfpwJ. 
 
,f;fhyr; rpq;fsf; fy;ntl;Lf;fspy; fhzg;gLk; Nkfhg;gu;> Nkyhl;rp> ngupehbak;> 
ngupehl;Ltk;> cy;ghL fzf;fu;> nfhy;ghl;b> ke;jpuhz;b> ngupyhfp Nghd;w nrhw;gjq;fs; 
rpq;fs kd;duhl;rpapy; jkpou;fs; epu;thfpfshfr; nraw;gl;bUe;jij 
vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wd (rpw;wk;gyk; 1994 : 36).  
 
,uz;lhk; jNjhgjp];]d; (fp.gp. 664 - 673)> ehd;fhk; mf;uNghjp (fp.gp. 673 - 689) 
Nghd;w murh;fs; jkpoh;fspd; kPJ jq;fpapUe;NjhL mth;fSila gpujhd mjpfhupfshf 

jkpoh;fs; ,Ue;Js;sdu; (Wijetunga 1962 : 63 - 64). ,tu;fSila 25tUl Ml;rpapy; 

murrigapy; jkpo; NrdhjpgjpfNs Kf;fpa gjtpfis tfpj;jdu;. “nghj;jFl;ld;” 
vd;gtu; mf;uNghjp kd;dupd; Kjyikr;ruhfTk;> MNyhrfuhfTk; ,Ue;j NghJ 

“nghj;jrhj;jd;> kfhfe;jd;” Mfpa ,Utu; kd;dupd; Kf;fpa mikr;ru;fshf tpsq;fpdu; 
(yady; ruj; 2000 : 18). mJkl;Lkd;wp mEuhjGu muz;kidapYk;> mjd; Rw;whlypYk; 
,tu;fs; gyk; tha;e;jtu;fshff; fhzg;gl;ldu;. khdh vd;w ,sturd; 
mDuhjGuj;jpypUe;J ,tu;fis ntspNaw;w Kad;wNghJ mtdpd; Mizia 
Vw;fkWj;J ,tu;fs; mq;F epiynfhz;ljhy; kd;dd; <w;wpy; ,tu;fSld; rkhjhd 
Kaw;rpapy; <Lgl;ljhff; $wg;gLfpwJ (rpw;wk;gyk; 1994 : 30). ,tu;fSs; nghj;jFl;ld; 
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nry;tk; kpFe;jtdhfTk;> ngsj;j rq;fj;Jf;F Fwpg;gplj;jf;f jhdq;fis 
toq;fpatdhfTk; tpsq;fpaJld; mEuhjGuj;J murpaypy; ngUk; nry;thf;Fk; 
ngw;wpUe;jhd;. mj;Jld; Nghjpa gilg;gyKk; mtDf;F ,Ue;Js;sJ. ,jdhy; 
mf;uNghjp kd;dd; ,we;jTld; nghj;jFl;ld; jdJ gilg;gyj;ijf; nfhz;L murgjtp 
ngwtpUe;j Atuh[dhfpa jhl;lhrpt vd;gtidf; ifg;gw;wp rpiwapypl;l gpd;du; murpd; 
epu;thfj;ijj; jhNd nghWg;Ngw;W elhj;jpdhd; (,e;jpughyh 2006 : 209). 
,j;jkpojpfhupfs; ngsj;j kjj;ijg; gpd;gw;wpajw;Fk;> Mjupj;jjw;Fk; Mjhuq;fs; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. nghj;jrhj;jd; vDk; jkpo;Nrdhjpgjp N[jtd tpfhiuapy; kd;dupd; 
ngaupy; gpupntdhnthd;iw fl;b Kbj;jik> kfhfe;jd; vd;Dk; jkpo;j; jiytu; jdJ 
ngaupy; gpupntdhnthd;iwf; fl;baik> ,tu;fs; tpfhiufSf;F toq;fpa 
ed;nfhilfs; Nghd;w tplaq;fis cw;W Nehf;Fifapy; ,tu;fs; ngsj;j kjj;ijg; 
gpd;gw;wpa khngUk; epyr;nrhe;jf;fhuu;fshf ,Ue;Js;sdu; vd;gJk; Gydhfpd;wJ 
(yady; ruj; 2000 : 18). 
 
,uz;lhk; kfpe;j kd;ddpd; (fp.gp. 787 - 807) Ml;rpapy; ,Ue;J jkpoh;fSf;F ,Ue;j 
nry;thf;fhdJ #stk;rj;jpYk;> fy;ntl;LfspYk; Neubahf Fwpg;gplg;gLfpwJ. 
Fwpg;ghf ,uz;lhk; kfpe;j kd;ddpdhy; ,e;J Myaq;fSf;F mspf;fg;gl;l ngWkjp 
kpFe;j md;gspg;Gf;fshYk; mth; jkpoh;fSf;F toq;fpa mwf;nfhil chpikfshYk; 

mwpaKbfpwJ (C.V XLVIII :143-146, L : 5). “uh[h jhd; cz;gJ Nghd;w Ritahd 
czTfis gpuhkzu;fSf;Ff; nfhLj;jhu;> jq;ff; Ftisfspy; Fbf;f ru;f;fiuAld; 
ghy; nfhLj;jhu;> njkpshf;fs;(jkpou;fs;) fhy;eilfis vLj;Jf; nfhs;shjjhy; 

Fjpiufisf; nfhLj;jhu;” vd #stk;rj;jpy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ (C.V XLVIII : 170 -
249). 
 
Kjyhk; Nrd kd;ddpd; (fp.gp. 833-853) Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; mtDila muRf;F 
gf;fgykhf jkpou;fs; kPz;Lk; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sdu;. Kjyhk; Nrddpd; Ml;rpapy; 
,yq;if kPJ ghz;bau; gilnaLj;j epfo;T Nrd kd;dd; jkpou;fis cs;thq;fpf; 
nfhs;tjd; mtrpaj;ijAk;> mtu;fSf;F ehl;by; xU me;j];ij mspg;gjd; 
mtrpaj;ijAk; Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jJ. 
 
,uz;lhk; Nrd kd;ddpd; (fp.gp.853 - 887) Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; jkpo;g; gilapdu; njhlu;ghd 
mYty;fisf; ftdpg;gjw;Fk;> jkpou; eyd;fisf; ftdpg;gjw;Fk; rpq;fs murpy; 

rpwg;Gtha;e;j jkpo; mjpfhupfs; epakpf;fg;gl;bUe;jdu;. “kfhrj;jhd;” vDk; ngau; 
nfhz;l jkpojpfhup gw;wp Kjd;Kjyhf Nrd kd;ddpd; 31tJ Ml;rpahz;Lf; 

fy;ntl;bNy “njks mjpfhup” vdf; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;shu; (E.Z III 1966 : 272). NkYk; 
,k;kd;ddpd; 32tJ Ml;rpahz;by; nghwpf;fg;gl;l ehr;rJtf; fy;ntl;bYk; jkpo; 

mjpfhup gw;wpf; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. fy;ntl;bd; B gf;fj;jpy; 3Mk;> 4Mk;> 5Mk; 

tupfspy; “fyp ,rh njko mjpfhu n`ypj;j ..” vd “vypj;jd;” vDk; ngau; nfhz;l 
jkpo; mjpfhup gw;wpf; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;thW jkpo; mjpfhupfs; rpq;fs murpy; 
epakpf;fg;gl Ntz;ba mtrpak; vOe;jikf;F Nkw;gb kd;ddpd; Ml;rpapy; jkpo;g; 
gilapdu; mjpfsT gq;F nfhz;bUe;jikNa fhuzkhf ,Uf;fyhk; vd ,e;jpughyh 
Fwpg;gpLfpwhu; (,e;jpughyh 2006 : 229). 
 

ehd;fhk; fh]gdpd; (fp.gp.898-914) Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; “cJ}u; 

ghz;buhl;” ;(UturPandiradun) vd;w ngaUs;;s jkpo; mjpfhup nraw;gl;bUe;jhu; vd;gij 
Nkw;gb kd;dd; fhyf; fy;ntl;L Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. fy;ntl;L Fwpg;gpLk; njkps mjpfhup 
cJ}u; ghz;buhbd; ngaupypUe;J ,tnuhU jkpo; mjpfhupahf ,Uf;fyhk; vdTk;> ,tu; 
jkpo;g; giltPuu;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;l epyq;fspd; fz;fhzpg;ghsuhf ,Ue;jpUf;fyhk; 

vdTk; guztpjhd Fwpg;gpLfpwhu; (E.Z III 1966 : 272-273). 
 
fp.gp. 6Mk; E}w;whz;L njhlf;fk; fp.gp. 10Mk; E}w;whz;L fhykhfpa gpw;gl;l mDuhjGu 
muR fhyj;jpy; Ml;rpAupikg; Nghuhl;lKk;> murpay; ];jpukpd;ikAk; fhzg;gl;ljhy; 
jkpofj;jpypUe;J mjpfsT giltPuu;fs; miof;fg;gl;L jkpofj;jpd; jhf;fk; 
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,f;fhyj;jpy; mjpfupj;Jf; fhzg;gl;lJ. ,jdhy; ,f;fhy murpaypy; ngUksT jkpo; 
mjpfhupfs; epakpf;fg;gl;lNjhL mtu;fs; fhj;jpukhd gq;fpid tfpj;jpUe;jijf; 
fhzyhk;.  
 
mDuhjGu murpd; tPo;r;rpiaj; njhlu;e;J fp.gp.10Mk; E}w;whz;lstpy; vOr;rpaile;j 
nghyd;dWit murpy; jkpo; - rpq;fs ,dq;fSf;fpilapyhd cwtpy; xU Gjpa 
gupzhkk; Vw;glj; njhlq;fpaJ. ,jw;F mbg;gilia ,l;Lf;nfhLj;jtu;fs; Nrhou;fs;. 
mjhtJ Nrhou; Ml;rpapy; epu;thf> gil> thzpg> rka> fiy eltbf;iffSf;fhf 
njd;dpe;jpahtpypUe;J gy;NtW tFg;gpdu; nfhz;L tug;gl;L ,yq;ifapy; 
Fbaku;j;jg;gl;ldu;. ,tu;fspy; fzprkhd jkpou;fs; Nrhouhl;rpiaj; njhlu;e;J te;j 
rpq;fs kd;duhl;rpf; fhyj;jpYk; murpay;> epu;thf> gil> nghUshjhu> r%f> rka> 
fiy eltbf;iffs; midj;jpYk; ngUk;gq;F tfpj;jpUe;jdu;. mt;tifapy; 
nghyd;dWitf;fhy rpq;fs murpy; jkpo; mjpfhupfs; ,ize;J epu;thf> gil 
eltbf;iffis Kd;ndLj;jpUe;jijf; fhzyhk;. 
 

Kjyhk; tpf;fpukghFtpd; (fp.gp. 1110 - 1132) Ml;rpapd; NghJ “fz;ld; gpye;jtd; 

ty;yd;” vd;w jkpo; mjpfhup gilapNy Nrit Gupe;Js;shd;. ,t;tjpfhup kfh fyh 
Xah vd;Dk; Mw;wpypUe;J ePu;gha;r;Rtjw;nfd Jq;Ftu vd;Dkplj;jpy; tha;f;fhy; 
xd;wpid mikj;jpUe;jNjhL> mJ mtdhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l tay; epyq;f@lhf 
fpupeWfhkj;jpw;Fg; ghAk;nghOJ ,t;tha;f;fhiy ntl;bf;nfhz;L NtnwtUk; 
ePu;gha;r;rf;$lhnjd murd; fl;lis ,l;bUe;jhd; vd;gij mf;fhyf; fy;ntl;nlhd;W 
Fwpg;gpLfpwJ (gj;kehjd; 2003 : 58). ,jD}lhf fz;ld; gpye;jd; ty;ytd; vd;w jkpo; 
mjpfhup gilaikg;G> epu;thf Nritapy; caupa gjtpapy; Nritahw;wp ,Ue;jhd; 
vd;gJTk; ePu;g;ghrd trjp mtDila VfNghf cupikahf ,Ue;jJ vd;gJTk; 
GydhfpwJ. 
 
,uz;lhk; f[ghF kd;ddpd; (fp.gp. 1132 - 1153) Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpYk; jkpo; mjpfhupfs; 
gyu; flikfspy; <Lgl;bUe;jdu; vd;gij ,k;kd;du; fhy rhrdq;fs; Clhf 
mwpaKbfpwJ. Fwpg;ghf khq;fdha;f; fy;ntl;by; f[ghFtpd; murrigapy; Nrit 

Gupe;j rptpifahu; vd;Dk; jkpo;r%fk; gw;wpa Fwpg;Gf;fspy; “kpe;jd; nfhw;wd;” vd;Dk; 
jkpojpfhup mtu;fspd; fz;fhzpahf ,Ue;J murdplk; epyj;ij [Ptpjkhfg; 

ngw;wpUe;jhd; vd;w nra;jp fhzg;gLfpd;wJ (Kanapathypillai 1962 : 12-14). 
“jpUg;gs;spr; rptpifahupy; fz;fhzp kpe;jd; nfhw;wtd;” vd rhrdj;jpy; tUk; 
nrhw;nwhluhy; kpe;jd; nfhw;wd; muz;kidapw; gzpGupe;j rptpifau; vDk; 
r%ff;FOtpdupd; jiyik mjpfhupahf ,Ue;Js;shd; vd;gJk; xU jkpo; fz;fhzp 
mjpfhupahf ,Ue;J murdplk; epyj;ij [Ptpjkhfg; ngw;wpUe;jhd; vd;gJk; 

njupatUfpwJ (Ibid). NkYk; f[ghFtpd; murrigapy; ‘rptpifahu;’ vd;Dk; 
jkpo;r%fk; Nrit Gupe;Js;sdu; vd;gJk; mwpag;gLfpwJ. murdpd; fl;lis 
rpyhNyhfkhtjw;F Kd;G f[ghFNjtu; ,we;jikahy; rptpifaupd; fz;fhzpahf 
,Ue;j kpe;jd; nfhw;wd; murdpd; kuzj;jpd; gpd;du; Ml;rpajpfhuk; ngw;w 
khdhguzdpd; mDkjp ngw;W rhrdj;ij rpyhNyhfk; gz;Ztpj;jNjhL khdhguzdpd; 
Mjuthsdhfp mtDf;Fr; Nrit Gupe;Js;sijAk; mwpaKbfpwJ.  
 

NkYk; f[ghF kd;ddpd; Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; “cyfhafpj;jd;” vd;w jkpo; mjpfhupAk; 
gzpahw;wp ,Ue;jhd; vd;gij kd;ddpd; 28tJ Ml;rpahz;by; ngsj;j 
epiyankhd;Wf;F toq;fg;gl;l jhdk; gw;wpf; Fwpg;gpLk;; nkhwfuntyf; 
fy;ntl;bD}lhf mwpaKbfpwJ (gj;kehjd; 2006 : 257). ,t;tjpfhup cyfhaf;fpj;jd; 
gjhyha vd;Dk; CupNy jdf;F [PtpjkhfTs;s epyj;jpy; xU Ntypia ngsj;j 
epiyankhd;Wf;F jhdkhf toq;fp ,Ue;jhd; vd;gij rhrdj;jpy; tUk; 

“cyfhafpj;jNdd; [Ptpjk; ngw;w ghjhya Cupy; jhd; Gj;ju;f;F ,l;Lf; nfhLj;j 

,e;epyk; xU Ntyp” vd;De; njhlu; Fwpg;gpLfpwJ. NkYk; G+kpjhdk; nfhLj;;j 

,t;tjpfhup jd;id ‘cyfhafpj;jNdd;’ vd;Wk; ‘ehd;’ vd;Wk; jd;ik epiyapw; 
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wikahy; rhrd thrfj;ij ,tNd rpyhNyfk; gz;Ztpj;jhd; vdf; 
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nfhs;syhk; (Nk.$.E}y; 2006 : 257 - 258). NkYk; “vd;dpw; gpd;G ,j;ju;kk; 

mopj;jhndhUtd;” vd tUk; nrhw;nwhlupd; Clhf cyfhafpj;jd; Gupe;j NritAk; 
mjw;fhd Nritkhdpakhff; fpilj;j ghjhya CUk; tk;rhtopg; ge;jkhdit 
vdf;fUjyhk; (Nk.$.E}y; 2006 : 259). 
 

“ck;gpo mapj;jd;” vd;w mfk;ghbau; vd;w FOitr; Nru;e;j jkpo; mjpfhupAk; f[ghF 
kd;ddpd; Ml;rpapy; murDf;F Nrit Gupe;Js;shd;. ,jid f[ghFNjtupd; 40tJ 
Ml;rpahz;ilr; Nru;e;j `q;Fuhf;jkd vd;Dkplj;jpy; fpilj;j jkpo;r;rhrdk; 
ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sJ. ck;gpo mapj;jd; vd;gtd; jd;Dila Nritf;fhf kheehyha; 
vd;Dk; Cupy; [Ptpjkhf epyj;ijg; ngw;wpUe;jhd; vdr; rhrdj;jpy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
,jD}lhf Nrho epu;thfj;jpy; epyq;fs; [Ptpjkhf toq;fg;gl;lijg; gpd;gw;wp rpq;fs 
kd;du;fspd; Ml;rpapYk; epyq;fs; [Ptpjkhf toq;fg;gl;ld vd;w nra;jpiaAk; 
mfk;gbfSk; jq;fSila NritfSf;fhf khdpakhf epyj;ijg; [Ptpjkhfg; 
ngw;wpUe;jdu; vd;gijAk; mwpaKbfpwJ. 
 
NkYk; jkpo; mjpfhupfs; ,uz;lhk; f[ghF kd;ddpd; murpy;; gzpahw;wp ,Ue;jdu; 
vd;gij nghyd;dWitapd; tlgFjpapy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;l rhrdk; kw;Wk; 
nghyd;dWit vy;iyf;fy; rhrdk; Nghd;wdtw;wpd; Clhf mwpaKbfpwJ. vy;iyf;fw; 

rhrdj;jpy; f[ghF kd;dupd; fl;lisg;gb vy;iyf;fy; “fpspit mgpkhduhkd;” 
vd;Dk; mjpfhupahy; ehl;lg;gl;ljhf Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ (gj;kehjd; 2006 : 323). 

rhrdk; Fwpg;gpLk; ‘yq;if tp[aNretpUj;ju;;’ vd;gJ mur NritapYs;s gil> 
KjypfSf;F toq;fg;gl;l gl;lg;ngauhjyhy; fpspit mgpkhduhkd; f[ghFtpd; 
Nrdhjpgjpfspy; xUtdhf tpsq;fpdhd; vd;gJ njspthfpwJ (Nk.$.E}y; 2006 :324). 
NkYk; nghyd;dWitapd; tlgFjpapy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;l nghyd;dWitr; rhrdk; 

Clhf ,uz;lhk; f[ghF kd;dDila Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpy; “Mjpj;jk`hNjtd;” vd;Dk; 
jkpo; mjpfhup nghyd;dWitapy; nraw;gl;bUe;jhd; vd;gij mwpaKbfpwJ (Nk.$.E}y; 
2006 : 317). 
 
jf;fzNjr murdhf ,Ue;j khdhguz kd;ddpd; Ml;rpapYk; jkpo; mjpfhupfs; 

gq;fhw;wpapUe;jdu;. “khf;fypq;fk;fztjp> tp[ahguzd;” Nghd;w jkpo;gpujhdpfs; 

kd;ddpd; gQ;rg;gpujhdpfs; vd;w FOtpy; cs;slq;fpapUe;jdu; (Paranavitana.1928 
– 1933 : 304). ,tu;fs; khfy; vd;w gFjpapy; fk;khsUf;Fk; tz;zhUf;Fk; ,ilNa 
rKjha cwTfisf; Fwpj;J jfuhW eilngw;w NghJ gioa toikfisg; gpd;gw;wp 
tprhupj;J jPu;g;G toq;fpdu;. mjhtJ tz;zhu; r%fj;jpdu; fk;khsu;fspd; tPLfspy; 
toikahfr; nra;J tUk; gzpfis nra;a kWj;jij mwpe;j kd;dd; jd;Dila 
gQ;rg;gpujhdpfis mDg;gp tprhuizfis elhj;jp tz;zhupd; nray; jg;ghdJ vdj; 
njupe;J fk;khsu;fspd; gpuNjrq;fSf;F Kfj;jPL> Nfhl;lr;rS> Nkw;fl;b ghthil 
,lNtz;Lnkdj; jPu;g;gspf;fg;gl;lJ.  ,j;jPu;g;G njhlu;ghd fl;lis fp.gp 1118,y; 

khf;fypq;fk; fztjpapd; ngauhy; jkpopy; vOjg;gl;Ls;sJ. “Afhe;jpukTk; epw;gjhf 
mUspr; nra;a ,f;fy;Y ntl;Ltpr;Nrhd; khf;fypq;fk; fztjpNahd;” vd;w 

rhrdj;njhlupd; %yk; mwpaKbfpwJ (Ibid). ,g;GJKj;jhit rhrdk; jkpopy; 
vOjg;gl;ljd; Clhf Nkw;gb ,U r%fg;gpuptpdUk; jkponud;gJk; jf;fzNjr 
jkpo;Fbfspd; rKjha toikfis jkpo;g;gpujhdpfNs tprhuiz nra;J jPu;g;G 
toq;fpaNjhL mj;jPu;g;gpid jkpo;nkhopapy; ntspapl;lik jkpo; gpujhdpfSk; 
jkpo;nkhopAk; epu;thfj;jpy; ngw;wpUe;j rpwg;gpid vLj;Jf;fhl;LfpwJ (gj;kehjd; 2003 
: 59 -60). ,t;thjhuq;fs; Clhf khfy; gpuNjrj;jpy; jkpo;f;FbfSk; ,Ue;Js;sdu; 
vd;gijAk; mwpe;J nfhs;s KbfpwJ.  
 

ep]q;fky;yd; kd;dd; (fp.gp. 1187 - 1196) Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; “kjpkhd; gQ;rud;” vd;Dk; 
jkpo; Nrdhjpgjp ep]q;fky;yDila Nrdhjpgjpahf ,Ue;Js;shd;. ,td;; jd;Dila 
ghl;ld; ngauhd guhf;fpukd; ngaupy; guhf;fpuk mjpfhupg; gpupTdh vd;Dk; ngsj;j 
gs;spnahd;iw =Gu efupy; mikj;jhd; vd;w nra;jpia gz;Lt];Etuf; fy;ntl;Lj; 

jUfpwJ (Krishnan 1962 : 15-16). “kd;dpa rpwg;gpy; kypjUofhw; guhf;uk mjpfhupg; 
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gpupTdh tsu;ju mikj;jhd; =GuefUs; kjpkhd; kQ;rud; kfpo;e;Njhk;” vd;w tupfspd; 
Clhf mwpaKbfpwJ.  
 
nghyd;dWitf; fhy Ml;rpahsu;fSs; yPyhtjp vd;w murp %d;WKiw (fp.gp. 1197 - 

1200> 1209 – 1210> 1211 – 1212) nghyd;dWit Ml;rpahsuhf ,Ue;Js;shu;. mtw;Ws; 

%d;whtJ Kiwahf yPyhtjp murpahFtjw;F “Nrdhjpgjp guhf;fpukd;” vDk; 
jkpojpfhup nghWg;ghf ,Ue;jNjhL mtNd murhq;fj;ij elhj;jpdhd; vdr; #stk;rk; 
Fwpg;gpLfpwJ (gj;kehjd; 2006 : 362 - 363). jl;lhtk;rk; E}y; yPyhtjpapd; 
Ml;rpf;fhyj;ijr; Nru;e;j ju;kfPu;j;jp Njuu; vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;lJ. ,tu; guhf;fpukdpd; 
Mjuitg; ngw;wjdhy;> jd;Dila E}ypy; guhf;fpukd; ngsj;jnewpapy; mgpkhdq; 
nfhz;ltd;> mjw;Fg; NguhjuT Gupe;jtd; vdg; ghuhl;bAs;shu;. #stk;rk;> jl;lhtk;rf; 
Fwpg;Gf@lhf yPyhtjpapd; Ml;rpf;fhyj;jpy; jkpojpfhup guhf;fpukd; toq;fpa 
gq;fspg;ig mwpaKbfpwJ. 
 
NkYk; nghyd;dWit muR fhyj;jpy; ntspaplg;gl;l fy;ntl;Lf;fspNy mjpfhhp> 

Kjyp Kjyhd ngah;fs; fhzg;gl;lik (E.Z V : 27), Kjyhk; tp[aghF kd;ddpd; 

Ml;rpapd; NghJ jkpo;ypfpjh; E}y; vDk; gjpNtL fhzg;gl;lik (C.V LX : 24) Nghd;w 
rhd;WfSk; jkpo; mjpfhupfs; rpq;fs murpy; gq;Fnfhz;L muir xw;WikAld; 
Kd;ndLj;Jr; nrd;wij tpsf;fp epw;fpd;wd. 
 
,t;thW fp.gp. 13Mk; E}w;whz;L tiuahd ,yq;ifapd; murpay; epiyikfspy; 
rpq;fs muRfspd; ntw;wpfSf;Fk;> Ml;rp epiyj;jpUg;Gf;Fk; jkpo; mjpfhupfspd; 
NjitfSk;> gq;fspg;Gk; fl;lhakhdjhf ,Ue;Js;sijf; fhzKbfpwJ. 
,jdbg;gilapy; rpq;fs kd;du;fshy; jkpo; kf;fs; Gwf;fzpf;f Kbahjjd; 
gpd;dzpapy; Mjupf;fg;gl;ldu; vdyhk;. vdNt ,f;fhyj;jpy; jkpo; - rpq;fs 
,dq;fSf;fpilNa ele;j Nghuhl;lq;fis ,d mbg;gilapy; Nehf;fhJ mur 
Mjpf;fg;Nghuhl;lq;fshfNt Nehf;fNtz;Lk;. NkYk; ,t;tpU ,dq;fSf;Fk; ,ilapy; 
nkhopNah> kjNkh xU jilahf ,Uf;ftpy;iy vd;gij Nkw;gb tplaq;fspD}lhf 
mwpaKbfpwJ. 

 

4. KbTiu 

vdNt Nkw;$wg;gl;ltw;wpy; ,Ue;J fp.gp. 13Mk; E}w;whz;L tiuahd ,yq;if 
murpaypy; rpq;fs kd;du;fs; Ml;rpahsu;fshf tUtjw;Fk;> mtu;fSila 
epiyj;jpUg;Gf;Fk; jkpou;fSk;> jkpo; mjpfhupfSk; gf;fgykhfTk;> gpd;GykhfTk; gq;F 
tfpj;jpUe;jikiaf; fhzKbfpwJ. mNjNghd;W jkpo; mjpfhupfs; rpyu; 
ngsj;jkj;ijr; rhu;e;jtu;fshfTk;> ngsj;jkjj;ij Mjupj;jtu;fshfTk; jkJ 
nraw;ghLfis Kd;ndLj;jpUe;jikiaAk; mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbe;Js;sJ. rpy jkpo; 
mjpfhupfs; rpq;fs kd;du;fspd; Mizfisg; ngw;W jkpo;nkhopapy; rhrdq;fisf; 
$l ntspapl;bUe;jijf; fhzKbfpwJ. ,NjNtis jkpo; mjpfhupfspd; 
NritfSf;fhf rpq;fs kd;du;fs; epyq;fis ed;nfhilfshfTk;> jhdq;fshfTk; 
toq;fpa nra;jpfisAk; fhzKbfpwJ. vdNt ,f;fhyj;jpy; ,U ,dj;jtu;fSf;Fk; 
,ilapyhd murpay; cwT gifikiaf; nfhz;bUf;ftpy;iy vd;gijAk;> murpay;> 
epu;thf> gil> rka eltbf;iffs; ,U ,dj;jtuhYk; ghFghbd;wp Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;L 
,Ue;jijAk; mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbe;Js;sJ.  
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Ma;Tr; RUf;fk;: ,yq;if Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau;> xy;yhe;ju;> gpupj;jhdpau; vd 
njhlu;r;rpahf ehd;F E}w;whz;LfSf;F Nkyhf INuhg;gpa ,dj;jtu;fsJ 
Mjpf;fj;jpw;F cl;gl;bUe;jJ. ,t;INuhg;gpau;fsJ Mjpf;fk; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; 
1621Mk; Mz;lstpy; aho;g;ghzj;ij ifg;gw;wpaJ njhlf;fk; 1948,y; 
gpupj;jhdpau; ,yq;ifapypUe;J tpl;Lr; nry;Yk; tiuahd fhyg;gFjp tiu 
aho;g;ghz gpuNjrj;jpYk; epytpapUe;jJ. ,jd;tpisthf aho;g;ghzf; 
Flhehl;bd; murpay;> nghUshjhuk;> gz;ghL vd;gtw;wpy; gy khw;wq;fs; 
Vw;gl;lJld; mtw;iw gpujpgypf;Fk; gy njhy;ypay; kuGupikfis milahsk; 
fhzKbfpd;wJ. ,t;INuhg;gpau; fhy kuGupikfspid fpwp];jt Njthyaq;fs;> 
Nfhl;ilfs;> ntspr;rtPLfs;> ghlrhiyfs;> itj;jparhiyfs;> epu;thf 
fl;blq;fs; vd gythW tifg;gLj;jpg; ghu;f;f KbAk;. ,t;tupirapy; 
aho;Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;l xy;yhe;ju; epidTf;fw;fSk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f 
Kf;fpak; ngw;witahFk;. ,t;xy;yhe;j epidTf;fw;fs; ePs;rJu  fUq;fy; 
nghopTfspy; njspthd Kiwapy; xy;yhe;j nkhopapy; vOj;Jf;fs; kw;Wk; 
cUtq;fs; nrJf;fg;gl;l tifapy; cs;sd. mit xy;yhe;ju; Ml;rpapy; 
aho;ghzj;Jld; njhlu;Ggl;l epu;thf> ,uhZtf; fl;likg;gpDs; 
gzpahw;wpatu;fspd; ,wg;gpd; Qhgfkhf mikf;fg;gl;litahFk;. 
aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il Njthaj;jpy; mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j Xy;yhe;j epidTf;fw;fs; 
jw;Nghija epiyapy; Nfhl;ilapypUe;J mfw;wg;gl;L NtW ,lq;fspNyNa 
itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. Nfhl;ilapypUe;J mfw;wg;gl;bUe;j ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; 
aho;g;ghzj;jpd; gy;NtW gFjpfspypUe;J fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;ld. mtw;Ws; 21 
epidTf;fw;fspid tl;Lf;Nfhl;il Njthya tshfj;jpDs;Sk;> 04 
epidTf;fw;fspid aho;g;ghz njhy;ypay; mUq;fhl;rpafj;jpYk; jw;NghJ 
fhzKbfpd;wJ. NkYk; aho;Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;ljhf mwpag;gl;l 
xy;yhe;j epidTf;fw;fs; rpy fhzkYk; NghAs;sd. ,e;jtifapy; 25 xy;yhe;j 
epidTf;fw;fs; kl;LNk ,t;tha;tpy; Nru;f;fg;gl;Ls;sd. xy;yhe;ju;fhy 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Vw;gl;l murpay;> nghUshjhu> r%f> rka> gz;ghL Nghd;w 
gykhw;wq;fspid Xy;yhe;juJ epidTf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; Clhf ,dq;fhz;gJ 
,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhFk;. NkYk; ,yf;fpaq;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;l 
nra;jpfSld; ,f;fy;ntl;Lr; nra;jpfspid xg;gpl;L Muha;tJk;> INuhg;gpa 
tuyhW gw;wpa Ma;Tf;F njhy;ypay; rpd;dq;fis gad;gLj;Jtjd; 
mtrpaj;ij czu;j;jYk;> aho;Flhehl;bd; Rw;Wyhj;Jiwf;Fupa kuGupikfshf 
,t;epidTf;fw;fspid milahsg;gLj;jYk; ,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fshFk;. 
,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fspid epiwT nra;tjd; nghUl;L> Ma;Tf;fhd Kjd;ik 
juTfs; fs Ma;Tfspd; mbg;gilapy; jpug;gl;ljhFk;. Fwpg;ghf Neubahf 
,t;fy;ntl;Lf;fs; mike;jpUe;j aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il kw;Wk; jw;NghJ 
fy;ntl;Lf;fs; fhzg;gLk; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il Njthya tshfk; kw;Wk; aho;g;ghz 
njhy;ypay; mUq;fhl;rpafk; vd;gtw;Wf;F fsg;gazq;fis Nkw;nfhz;L> Neub 
mtjhdpg;gpd; %ykhf juTfs; ngwg;gl;lJld;> xy;yhe;ju; epidTf; 
fy;ntl;Lf;fs; Fwpg;gplg;gLk; nra;jpfs; Clhf Gjpa tuyhw;Wr; nra;jpfis 
ntspg;gLj;Jk; Njly; mbg;gilapyhd Ma;thfNt ,t;tha;T mikfpd;wJ. 
mj;Jld; ,t;tha;tpid vOJtjw;F ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf 
aho;Flhehl;bd; xy;yhe;ju; fhy kuGupikfs; gw;wpf; Fwpg;gpLk; E}y;fs;> 
fl;Liufs; vd;gdTk; cjtpAs;sd. aho;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;ju; fhy 
epidTf;fw;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUf;Fk; xy;yhe;j nkhop nra;jpfSlhf 
xy;yhe;ju; epu;thfKiw> gjtpg;ngau;> Ml;rpf;fhyk;> ,uhZtf;fl;likg;G> kjk;> 
r%f mikg;G> fl;blf;fiy> tu;j;jfk;> epidTf;fy;  mikf;Fk;  kuG> vOj;J> 
nkhop> xy;yhe;ju;fsJ Ml;rp tp];jupg;G Nghd;w gy;NtWgl;l nra;jpfis 
mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. ,t;thW ,t;epidTf;fw;fspd; tuyhw;W 
Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid ntspg;gLj;Jtjd; Clhf> mtw;wpid aho;Nfhl;il kw;Wk; 
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aho;Nfhl;il Njthyaj;Jld; ,ize;jtifapy; aho;Flhehl;bd; fyhrhu 
Rw;WyhTf;Fupa tskhfTk; gad;gLj;jpf; nfhs;sKbAk;. 

jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: xy;yhe;ju;> aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il> aho;Nfhl;ilj; Njthyak;> 
epidTf;fw;fs; 

1. mwpKfk; 

aho;g;ghzf;FlhehL njhlu;r;rpahf 327 Mz;Lfs; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; (1621 – 1658)> 

Xy;yhe;ju; (1658 – 1797)> gpupj;jhdpau; (1797 – 1948) vd %d;W INuhg;gpa 
,dj;jtu;fspd; Ml;rpf;F cl;gl;bUe;jJ. INuhg;gpau;fs; Ml;rpf; fhyg;gFjpapy; 
aho;g;ghzf; FlhehldJ murpay;> nghUshjhu> r%f> rka> gz;ghL Nghd;w gy;NtW 
JiwfspYk; gykhw;wq;fis re;jpj;jpUe;jJ. ,t;khw;wq;fis INuhg;gpau; Ml;rpf;fhy 
njhy;ypay; kuGupikfshd fy;ntl;Lf;fs;> ehzaq;fs;> kuGupikr; rpd;dq;fs; 
ClhfTk; ,dq;fhz Kbfpd;wJ. me;jtifapy; 1658Mk; Mz;L njhlf;fk; 1796Mk;  
Mz;L tiu aho;g;ghzj;jpid Ml;rp nra;j  xy;yhe;ju;fsJ fy;ntl;Lf;fs; 
Gyg;gLj;Jk; tuyhW gw;wp Muha;tjhfNt ,;t;tha;T mikfpd;wJ.  

aho;g;ghzj;jpy; cs;s INuhg;gpauJ fy;ntl;L kughdJ ngUk;ghYk; r%fj;jpy; 
Kf;fpak; ngw;w ,we;jtu;fSf;F epidTf;fy; mikg;gijNa Fwpj;J epw;fpd;wJ. 
njd;dhrpahtpy; epidTf;fw;fs; mikf;Fk; kuG ePz;l ghuk;gupa tuyhW nfhz;lJ. 
ngupa ngupa fw;fisf; nfhz;L ,we;jtu;fSf;F <kr;rpd;dq;fis mikf;Fk; 
Vwf;Fiwa fp.K 1000Mk; Mz;L njhd;ik tha;e;j ngUq;fw;fhyNk 
,t;epidTf;fw;fs; mikf;Fk; kugpw;F mbg;gilahf mike;jJ. 
ngUq;fw;fhyj;jpw;Fupa  gz;ghl;Lr; rpd;dq;fspy; Xd;whfNt ,we;jtu;fSf;F eLfy; 
(epidTf;fy;) mikf;Fk; tof;fk; milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. cjhuzkhf 
jkpofj;jpy; nfhLkzy; vd;w ,lj;jpy; fw;gJf;if vd miof;fg;gLk; ngUq;fw;fhy 
<kr;rpd;dq;fspy; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;l neba fw;fs; ,jw;F rpwe;j rhd;whf Fwpg;gpl 
KbAk;. ,tw;wpd; tsu;r;rp epiyiaNa rq;f ,yf;fpaj;jpy; tpgupf;fg;gLk; neLepiy 
eLfy;Y vdj; njhy;ypahsu;fs; fUJfpd;wdu; (,uhId;.fh. 1994. 9 -10). ,jd; 
njhlu;r;rpahfNt rq;ffhy eLfy; topghl;bidAk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. 
rq;f,yf;fpaq;fspy; eLfw;fs; njhlu;ghf tUk; nra;jpfis gutyhf fhzKbfpd;wJ. 
,jid GwehD}w;wpy; Xd;gJ ,lq;fspYk; (nra;As; vz;: 3> 221> 223> 232> 261> 264> 
306> 314> 329)> mfehD}w;wpy; gjpdhd;F ,lq;fspYk; (nra;As; vz;: 35> 67> 91> 109> 
151> 157> 215> 231> 269> 289> 297> 343> 365> 387)> Iq;FWE}wpy; ,uz;L ,lq;fspYk; 
(109> 152> 363)> FWe;njhifapy; ,uz;L ,lq;fspYk; (nra;As; vz;: 77> 372)> ew;wpiz 
(352)>  kiygLflhk; (388) Mfpatw;wpYk; eLfw;fs; gw;wpa nra;jpapid 

fhzKbfpd;wJ (Rajan. K. 2000. 26 – 29).  

nghJthf ,we;j tPuDf;F kl;LNk gz;ilf;fhyj;jpy; eLfy; mikj;J 
topglg;gl;ljhff; fUJk; kuG ePz;lfhykhf ,Ue;J tUfpd;wJ. Mdhy; 
mz;ikf;fhyq;fspy; jkpofj;jpy; cs;s nrq;fk; jUkGup khtl;lq;fspy; fpilj;j 
fy;ntl;L Mjhuq;fspy; ,Ue;J r%fj;jpy; gyjug;gl;l kf;fSf;Fk; gy jug;gl;l 
njhopy; Gupe;NjhUf;Fk; eLfy; mikj;J topglg;gl;lik njupa te;Js;sJ. ,jdhy; 

,tw;iw tPuf;fy; (Hero stone) vd;W miog;gijtpl epidTf;fy; (Memorial stone) 
vd;W miog;gNj nghUj;jkhdjhFk;. ,jd; ,d;ndhU ntspg;ghNl aho;g;ghzj;jpy; 
mikf;fg;gl;l rkhjp Nfhtpy;fshFk;. ,e;jtifapy; njd;dhrpahtpy; fpwp];Jtpw;F 
Kw;gl;l fhye;njhl;Nl ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; mikf;Fk; kuG fhzg;gl;lJld;> ,k;kuG 
,yq;ifapYk; njhlu;e;jjw;fhd rhd;Wfs; cz;L. ,jdhy; aho;g;ghzf; Nfhl;ilapy; 
xy;yhe;ju; epidTf;fw;fs; mikg;gjw;F Kw;gl;l fhyq;fspYk; rkfhyj;jpYk; ,q;Fk; 
epidTf;fw;fs;> rkhjpfs; mikf;Fk; kuG epytpajid mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 
,jid mEuhjGuj;jpy; Jl;lifKD kd;ddhy; vy;yhs kd;dDf;F mikf;fg;gl;l 
rkhjp kw;Wk; Nrhou; fhyg; gs;spg;gilf; Nfhapy;fs; vd;gtw;wpYk; fhzyhk;. ,k;kuG 
Xy;yhe;jUf;F rkfhyj;jpy; gpd;gw;wg;gl;ljw;F aho;g;ghz gpuhe;jpaj;jpy; ,Ztpypy; 
mike;Js;s fhiuf;fhy; rptd; Nfhapy; rkhjpfs; rpwe;j cjhuzkhFk;. 
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,r;rptdhyakhdJ mike;Js;s gpd;dzp epykhdJ ,Lfhl;L mlf;fKiwiaf; 
nfhz;lJ (fpU];zuhIh. nr. 2000).  

,t;thwhf vy;yhr; r%fq;fspYk;> nghJntspfspYk; epidTr; rpd;dq;fs; 
vOg;gg;gl;bUe;jJ vd;gJ rhjhuzkhd xU epfo;thFk;. vdpDk; ,tw;wpw;fpilNa 
mitahf;fg;gLtjw;fhd fhuzpfs; njhlu;ghd NtWghLfSk;> ngsjPf uPjpahd 
NtWghLfSk; fhzg;gLk;. ,yq;ifiag; nghWj;j tiuapNy Mtzg;gLj;jg;gl;l 
mjd; tuyhw;Wf;fhyj;jpYk; Fwpg;ghf mjw;F Kw;gl;l tuyhw;Wjafhye; njhlf;fk; 
epidTr; rpd;dq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;L te;jpUf;fpd;wd. ,e;jtifapy; INuhg;gpa 
fhydpj;Jt Ml;rpapy; $l mtu;fSld; njhlu;Ggl;l tifapy; ,e;epidTr; rpd;dk; 
mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jw;F rpwe;j cjhuzkhf xy;yhe;ju; Ml;rpapy; aho;g;ghzf; 
Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;l epidTf;fw;fs; mikfpd;wd.  

tl,yq;ifapy; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; Ml;rpf; fhyj;jpd; NghJ> aho;g;ghzk;> Cu;fhtw;Jiw> 
g+efup> kd;dhu; Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; mikf;fg;gl;l ngupa Nfhl;ilfs; jtpu 
nfhOk;Gj;Jiw> fr;rha;> MidapwT> ,Yg;igf;flit Mfpa ,lq;fspy; gy rpwpa 
Nfhl;ilfs; mikf;fg;gl;lJ (,uhrehafk;.nr.1999.187). ,it ,uhZtj; NjitAld; 
tu;j;jfj; NjitAk; xUq;Nf g+u;j;jp nra;Ak; Nehf;Fld; nraw;gl;ld. 
Nghu;j;Jf;NfauplkpUe;J fiuNahug; gpuNjrq;fis ifg;gw;wpa gpw;ghL ngUk;ghYk; 
mNjaplq;fspy; xy;yhe;j Nfhl;ilfs; mikf;fg;gl;ld. xy;yhe;juJ fl;blf;fiy 
rpwg;gpidAk; njhopy;El;gj;jpidAk; mtu;fshy; mikf;fg;gl;l Nfhl;ilfs; kw;Wk; 
Njthyha fl;bl fiy kugpy; rpwg;ghf fhzyhk;. 1658,w;F gpd;du; Kw;WKOjhf xU 
Gjpa ghzpapy; xy;yhe;jupd; njhopDl;g jpwd; tha;e;j Nfhl;il mikg;G Kiwapyhd 

fl;bl fiykuG fhzg;gLfpd;wJ (Nelson.A.1984). 

,yq;ifapy; mikf;fg;gl;l Nfhl;ilfspy; aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;ilf;F Kf;fpa ,lKz;L. 
aho;g;ghzj; jPgfw;gj;jpw;F njw;Nf fly; ePNuupAld; ,ize;jjhf ,f;Nfhl;il 
mike;Js;sJ. ,t;thW fly;ePNuupapd; tpspk;gpy; fly; khu;f;fkhf tUk; vtUk; 
efuj;Jf;Fs; gpuNtrpf;Fk; ,lj;jpd;  thapypy; ,f;Nfhl;il mikf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. 1624 
mstpy; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; aho;g;ghz gl;bdj;jpy; xU Nfhl;il mikf;fj; njhlq;fp> 

1632Mk; Mz;L aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il fl;bKbf;fg;gl;ljhf mwpaKbfpd;wJ (Martyn.H. 
2002). ,yq;ifapy; cs;s Nfhl;ilfspy; ,uz;lhtJ kpfg;ngupa Nfhl;ilahfpa 
aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il fl;blf;fiy> njhopy;El;gj;jpy; ngUk;rpwg;G tha;e;jJ. ,jidNa 

1984,y; ney;rd; vd;gtuhy; vOjg;gl;l “Dutch Forts of Sri Lanka” vDk; E}ypy; 
aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il gw;wp Fwpg;gpLk; NghJ ,j;njhopy;El;gf;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;jupd; 
rpwe;j njupT vd;whu;. fpioj;Njrj;jpNyNa gyk; tha;e;j Nfhl;ilfspy; ,JTk; 
xd;whFk;. rkfhyj;jpy; gPuq;fpfisf; nfhz;L Aj;jk; nra;Ak; Kiw gutyhfg; 
gpd;gw;wg;gl;ljhy; ,J xU rpwe;j jw;fhg;Gld; mikf;fg;gl;l Nfhl;il vd;W 

Fwpg;gpl;bUe;jhu; (Nelsan.A.1984). 

rJu tbtpy; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfauhy; mikf;fg;gl;l aho;Nfhl;ilapid xy;yhe;ju; el;rj;jpu 
tbtpy; khw;wpaikj;jdu;. mf;Nfhl;ilapy; gpupj;jhdpau; jkJ Ml;rpapid 
Vw;gLj;jpapUe;jhYk; mit xy;yhe;ju; fhyf; Nfhl;ilapd; mbg;gilj; Njhw;wj;jpy; 
ngupastpyhd khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jtpy;iy. ,jdhy; ,f;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;ju; 
Nfhl;ilnad miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. xy;yhe;ju; Ml;rpapy; nfhOk;G> fhyp> Nfhl;ilfs; 
xU efukhfr; nraw;gl;l NghJ aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il ,uhZt> epu;thf ikakhf 
nraw;gl;lJ. 62 Vf;fu; gug;gpy; mike;Js;s ,f;Nfhl;ilapd; ntspg;Gwr; Rtu;fs; 
xt;nthd;Wk; fPo;g;gFjp 40 mb mfyKk; Nkw;gFjp 20 mb mfyKk; 30 mb cauKk; 
nfhz;lit. ,t;ntspg;Gwr; Rtu;fisr; Rw;wp Mokhd mfopfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
ehd;F gf;fKk; ghupa gPuhq;fpj; jsq;fisAk;> ghJfhg;G muz;fisAk;> 
fhtw;NfhGuq;fisAk;> Ruq;fq;fisAk;> RLfs jsq;fisAk; nfhz;l 
,f;Nfhl;iliar; Rw;wp ,uz;L iky; njhiytpy; 200 Nghu;j;Jf;Nfag; giltPuu;fSk;> 
cs;Su;g; giltPuu;fSk; ghJfhg;gpw;fhf epWj;jg;gl;bUe;jjhf Nghu;j;Jf;Nfa 
Mtzq;fs; njuptpf;fpd;wd. 34 Vf;fupy; mike;j Nfhl;ilapd; cl;gFjpapy; epu;thf 
ikaq;fSk;> giltPuu;fspd; ,Ug;gplq;fSk;> MAj fsQ;rpa miwfSk;> xy;yhe;ju; 
fhy NjthyaKk;> gpupj;jhdpau; Ml;rpapy; aho;g;ghzj;ij epu;tfpj;j MSdu; 
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khspifAk; (Queen House), rpiwr;rhiyfs;> gpw epu;thf fl;blq;fs; vd;gd 
mikf;fg;gl;bUe;jd. 

aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;ilapd; Gwr;Rtu;fspYk; NtWrpy ,lq;fspYk; gioa fhy fl;blg; 
gFjpfs; cs;snjdf; $wg;gLfpd;wJ. ,d;iwa Nfhl;ilapd; Muk;gk; jkpouru; 
fhyj;jpy; Vw;gl;bUf;f KbAk; vd;Wk; gpd;G ,t;tplj;jpy; xU Nfhl;il 
Nghu;j;Jf;Nfauhy; mikf;fg;gl;L mJ gpd;G xy;yhe;juhy; jpUj;jpf; fl;lg;gl;bUf;f 
KbAk; (,uhrehafk;.nr.1999. 186). ,jdhy; aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il mike;Js;s gFjp 
Kf;fpaj;JtKila gpuNjrkhf tpsq;fpapUf;f KbAk;. ,jid mq;F fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l 
Nrhou;fhy fy;ntl;L kw;Wk; ,e;J Mya fl;blg; ghfq;fs; vd;gd 
cWjpg;gLj;jpAs;sd. ,jid NkYk; cWjpg;gLj;Jtjpy; rkfhy njhy;ypay; 
Ma;TfSk; Kf;fpa gq;F tfpj;jpUe;jd. ,e;jtifapy; ,q;F fz;nlLf;fg;gl;l 

ngUq;fw;fhy fWg;G – rptg;G epw kl;ghz;lq;fs;> eiuepwkl;ghz;lq;fs;> kw;Wk; 
gy;NtW fhy fl;lj;ijr; Nru;e;j cs;ehl;L> ntspehl;L kl;ghz;lq;fs;> cs;ehl;L> 
ntspehl;L ehzaq;fs;> ,e;J  Myaq;fspd; mopghLfs;> fiytbtq;fs; vd;gd 

Fwpg;gplj;jf;f Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;wdthFk; (Davis, C. et al., 2019).    

xy;yhe;juhy; kPsikf;fg;gl;l mf;Nfhl;ilapy; mtu;fs; Njthyak; rpwe;jJ mjhtJ 
xy;yhe;juhy; aho;g;ghzf;Flhehl;by; mikf;fg;gl;l Njthyaq;fs; vy;yhtw;wpidAk; 
tpl Nfhl;ilapy; mikag; ngw;wpUe;j Njthyak; xy;yhe;jupd; fl;blf;fiy kuig 
rpwg;ghf gpujpgypg;gjhfTk;> tuyhw;W Kf;fpaj;Jtk; ngw;wjhfTk; tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. 
Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;l Njthyak; jtpu aho;g;ghzj;jpy; gy ,lq;fspYk; 
Njthyaq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;bUe;jd. ,it nghJthf Nghu;j;Jf;NfauJ fj;Njhypf;f 
Njthyaq;fs; fhzg;gl;l ,lq;fspNyNa mikf;fg;gl;lJ.  Xy;yhe;juhy; 
mikf;fg;gl;l Njthyaq;fspy; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il> gis> Jk;gis> mr;RNtyp> 
njy;ypg;gis> Cu;fhtw;Jiw> aho;efug;gFjp> ky;yhfk;> rq;fhid> gz;lj;jupg;G> 
ijapl;b Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; mikf;fg;gl;lit Fwpg;gpl;Lr;nrhy;yf;  $baitahFk; 

(Phillipu Baldaeus 1672.316, 322). vdpDk; Nfhl;il Njthyak; ,it vy;yhtw;iwAk; 
tpl xy;yhe;jupd; fl;blf;fiy rpwg;gpid gpujpgypg;gjhfTk;> fhymbg;gilapy; 
,yq;ifapy; ,Ue;j xy;yhe;j Njthyaq;fSs; goik tha;e;jjhfTk; tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. 
gpujhd thapypd; Nky; 1706 vd;W jpfjpaplg;gl;lhYk; ,e;j ,lj;jpy; Kd;G xU 

Njthyak; ,Ue;jpUf;fyhk; (Lewis.P.J.1913.215). mjhtJ Nghu;j;Jf;Nfauhy; Kjypy; 
,q;F mikf;fg;gl;l fj;Njhypf;f Njthyak; Nghu;j;Jf;Nfauplk; ,Ue;J xy;yhe;juhy; 
ifg;gw;wg;gl;l gpd;G Gul;l];jhe;J Njthyakhf khw;wg;gl;lJ vd mwpaf;fplf;fpwJ. 
mj;Jld; 1666> 1672> 1673 vd Mz;Lfs; nghwpf;fg;gl;l xy;yhe;j epidTf;fw;fs; 
fpilf;fg;ngw;wpUg;gJk;> xy;yhe;jUf;F Kw;gl;lfhy epidTf;fw;fspd; vr;rq;fs; 
Nfhl;ilapd; NtW gFjpfspy; fpilf;fg;ngw;wpUg;gJk; ,f;fUj;ij NkYk; 
cWjpg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. aho;Nfhl;il Njthyaj;jpd;; jiuj;Njhw;wk; fpNuf;f rpYit 
tbtpy; mikag;ngw;W gue;j ikag;gFjpapidAk; nfhz;lJ. mq;F xy;yhe;j 
FLk;gq;fSf;fhd jdpj;jdpahd Mrdq;fSz;L. gpw;fhyj;jpy; ,t;tpUf;iffs; 
RtUld; itf;fg;gl;lJ. Rtu;fs; ehd;F njhlf;fk; Ie;J mb jbg;GilajhfTk;> mit 
KUiffw;fspdhy; mikf;fg;gl;L rPnke;jpdhy; g+rg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,j;Njtyhak; 600 
gf;ju;fs; jq;f$ba ,ltrjpapidAk; nfhz;bUe;jJld;> ,wf;Fkjp nra;ag;gl;l lr;R 
nrq;fw;fisf; nfhz;L J}z;fs;> tisTfs; kw;Wk; Eiothapy;fs; 

mikf;fg;gl;bUe;jd (Martyn.H.2002, Kulenthiran.1967, De Silva.R, Beumer.G.M. 1988). 
mj;Jld; ,j;Njthyaj;jpy; ngupa fy;yiwf;fw;fs; itf;fg;gl;Ue;jJld; mtw;Ws; 

xy;yhe;j nkhopapy; vOj;Jf;fs; nghwpf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ (Kulenthiran.1967.06, 07).  

aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il 14959 – 5/21/1971 vDk; ,yf;fj;jpy; xU njhy;ypay; kuGupikr; 
rpd;dkhf njhy;ypay; jpizf;fsj;jpd; fPo; gjpTnra;ag;gl;bUe;j NghJ> Nfhl;ilapd; 
xU gFjpahf mjd; kj;jpapy; mike;jpUe;j NjthyaKk; 
milahsg;gLj;jg;gl;bUe;jJ. Nfhl;ilapy; mike;Js;s ,j;Njthyak; cs;ehl;L 
Aj;j #oypd; NghJ Kw;whf rpijtile;j epiyapy;> mjd; fiykuG gw;wp mwpe;J 
nfhs;s Kbahj mstpw;F ntWk; fw;Ftpay;fshf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
,f;fw;Ftpay;fspy; Njthyaj;jpd; Rtu;g;gFjpfs; Vida aho;Flhehl;L 
Njthyaq;fis tpl Nfhl;il fl;blf;fiy kugpw;Fupajhf caukhditahfTk;> 
mfyKilaitahfTk; fhzg;gl;bUf;Fk; vd;gjid milahsg;gLj;j Kbfpd;wJ. 
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,j;Njthyaj;jpy; mikag;ngw;wjhf mwpa KbAk; xy;yhe;ju;fhy epidTf; fw;fSk; 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;f Kf;fpak; ngw;witahFk;. 

2. Ma;tpd;  Nehf;fk; 

Xy;yhe;ju; Ml;rpf; fhyg;gFjpapy; aho;g;ghzf; FlhehldJ murpay;> nghUshjhu> 
r%f> rka> gz;ghL Nghd;w gy;NtW JiwfspYk; gykhw;wq;fis re;jpj;jpUe;jJ. 
,t;khw;wq;fis Xy;yhe;juJ epidTf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; Clhf ,dq;fhz;gJ 
,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fkhFk;. NkYk; ,yf;fpaq;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;l nra;jpfSld; 
,f;fy;ntl;Lr; nra;jpfspid xg;gpl;L Muha;tJk;> INuhg;gpa tuyhW gw;wpa Ma;Tf;F 
njhy;ypay; rpd;dq;fis gad;gLj;Jtjd; mtrpaj;ij czu;j;jYk;> aho;Flhehl;bd; 
Rw;Wyhj;Jiwf;Fupa kuGupikfshf ,t;epidTf;fw;fspid milahsg;gLj;jYk; 
,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fshFk;.  

3. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

aho;Nfhl;ilapd; xy;yhe;ju; epidTf;fw;fSlhf mwpag;gLk; tuyhW vDk; 
,t;tha;tpd; Nehf;fq;fspid epiwT nra;tjd; nghUl;L> Ma;Tf;fhd Kjd;ik 
juTfs; fs Ma;Tfspd; mbg;gilapy; jpug;gl;ljhFk;. Fwpg;ghf Neubahf 
,f;fy;ntl;Lf;fs; mike;jpUe;j aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il kw;Wk; jw;NghJ fy;ntl;Lf;fs; 
fhzg;gLk; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il Njthya tshfk; kw;Wk; aho;g;ghz njhy;ypay; 
mUq;fhl;rpafk; vd;gtw;Wf;F fsg;gazq;fis Nkw;nfhz;L> Neub mtjhdpg;gpd; 
%ykhf juTfs; ngwg;gl;lJld;> xy;yhe;ju; epidTf; fy;ntl;Lf;fs; Fwpg;gplg;gLk; 
nra;jpfs; Clhf Gjpa tuyhw;Wr; nra;jpfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; Njly; mbg;gilapyhd 
Ma;thfNt ,t;tha;T mikfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; ,t;tha;tpid vOJtjw;F cjtpa 

,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfshf Penry Lewis.J vd;gtu; vOjpa Tombstones and Monuments 
in Ceylon vd;w E}Yk;> ,yq;ifg; gy;fiyf;fof jkpo;r;rq;f  ntspaPlhfpa ,sq;fjpupy; 
ntspte;j aho;g;ghzj;Jr; rhrdq;fs; vd;Dk; f.,e;jpughyh mtu;fsJ Mf;fKk;  
mikfpd;wd. mj;Jld; njhy;ypay; rpwg;Gf; fiykhzp fw;if newpapid 

epiwTnra;tjd; nghUl;L “aho;g;ghzf; Flhehl;by; INuhg;gpau; fhy fy;ntl;Lf;fs; - 

Xu; Mtzj; njhFg;G” vd;w jiyg;gpy; ,f;fl;Liu Mrpupauhy; 2009,y; aho;g;ghzg; 
gy;fiyf;fofj;jpw;F rku;g;gpf;fg;gl;l Ma;Tf;fl;LiuAk; ,t;tha;Tf;fhd juthf 
mike;Js;sJ. 

4. Ma;T KbTfs;  

xy;yhe;j fiykuig gpujpgypj;J epw;Fk; aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;l 
Njthyak;> jw;Nghija epiyapy; ,bj;jopf;fg;gl;l epiyapy; fw;Ftpay;fshfNt 
milahsk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. aho;g;ghzf; Nfhl;ilapy; ,Ue;j xy;yhe;j 
epidTf;fw;fs; cs;ehl;L Aj;j #o;epiyapd; NghJ mq;fpUe;J mfw;wg;gl;bUe;jJ. 
aho;Nfhl;ilapypUe;J mfw;wg;gl;l ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; aho;g;ghzj;jpd; Vida 
gpuNjrq;fspypUe;J gpd;du; fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;lJ. jw;Nghija epiyapy; mtw;Ws; 21 
epidTf;fw;fs; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il  Njthya tshfj;jpd; cs;Sk;> 04 epidTf;fw;fs; 
aho;g;ghz njhy;ypay; mUq;fhl;rpafj;jpYk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. mJkl;Lkd;wp 
aho;Nfhl;ilj; Njthyaj;jpy; Xy;yhe;ju; Ml;rpf;F Kw;gl;l> gpw;gl;l fhyq;fspy; 
mikf;fg;gl;ljhd epidTf;fw;fspd; vr;rq;fspidAk; aho;Nfhl;ilg;  gFjpfspy; 
mtjhdpf;fKbfpd;wJ. mit vOj;Jf;fs; njsptpy;yhj epiyapNyNa 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. MfNt aho;Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j xy;yhe;j 
epidTf;fw;fspid KOikahf Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;j Kbahj epiyapy; 25 
epidTf;fw;fNs Ma;tpy; Nru;f;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; nghJthf MW 
njhlf;fk; vl;L mb ePsj;jpidAk;> %d;W njhlf;fk; ehd;F mb mfyj;jpidAk; 
nfhz;L> fUq;fy;ypdhy; mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld; xy;yhe;j nkhopapy; 
vOj;Jf;fs; kw;Wk; FwpaPLfs;> rpd;dq;fs;> cUtq;fs; vd;gdTk; njspthd Kiwapy; 
mf;fw;fspy; nghwpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. mit ,ae;jpu cjtpAld; mf;fw;fspy; 
nghwpf;fg;gl;bUf;f Ntz;Lk;. aho;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;ju; epidTf;fw;fs; ,uhZt 
gilj;jsgjpfs; kw;Wk; xy;yhe;j  Ml;rpapy; aho;g;ghzj;Jld; njhlu;Ggl;l 
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xy;yhe;ju;fs; Mfpa gy jug;gl;ltu;fspd; ,wg;gpd; Qhgfkhf mikf;fg;gl;ljhFk;. 
,t;epidTf;fw;fs; xy;yhe;juhy; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l gy;NtW 
eltbf;iffis mwpe;J nfhs;Sk; ek;gfj;jd;ikAila Xu; rhd;whjhukhf 
tpsq;Ffpd;wJ.  

Kjypy;> aho;g;ghzj;jpy; xy;yhe;juhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ml;rpKiw> epu;thf 
fl;likg;G vd;gtw;iw mwpe;J nfhs;tjpYk;> mit gw;wp tuyhw;W ,yf;fpaq;fspy; 
Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUe;j nra;jpfis xg;gpl;L Muha;tjpYk;  ,t;aho;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;j 
epidTfw;fs; tfpf;Fk; gq;fspg;G gw;wp Nehf;FNthk;. Fwpg;ghf ,yq;ifapy; 
xy;yhe;juhy; ifg;gw;wg;gl;l gFjpfis epu;tfpf;f lr;Rf;fpof;fpe;jpaf; nfk;gdpapd; 
jyikapd; fPo; nfhOk;gpy; XU gpujpepjp epakpf;fg;gl;bUe;jhu;. Xy;yhe;jupd; ,yq;if 
epu;thfk; nfhOk;gpypUe;j NjrhjpgjpnahUtupd; fPNoNa epu;tfpf;fg;gl;L te;jJ. 
mj;Jld; jkJ Ml;rpf;Fl;gl;l ,yq;ifapid aho;g;ghzf; nfhkhz;lup> nfhOk;Gf; 
nfhkhz;lup> fhypf;nfhkhz;lup vd %d;W gpupTfshf gpupj;jpUe;jdu;. nfhOk;Gf; 
nfhkhz;lup Njrhjpgjpf;Ff; fPOKk;> Vida ,uz;L nfhkhz;lupfSk; jdpj;jdp 
jsgjpfspd; jiyikapy; Njrhjpgjpapd; fl;Lg;ghl;by; ,Ue;jd. ,yq;ifapy; 
xy;yhe;juhy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l murpay;> epu;thf> nghUshjhu> rka eltbf;iffspd; 

ntw;wpf;F wpf;nshg; thd;  Nfhd;]; (Rijklof van Goens) vd;gtupd; gq;fspg;G 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;. ,tu; 1658,y; jsgjpahfTk;> 1665,y; NjrhjpgjpahfTk; 
epakpf;fg;gl;bUe;jhu;. ,tiuj;njhlu;e;J Kf;fpak; ngw;wtu;fshf Nyhwd;]; gpy; 

(Laurens pyl) (1680 – 1692), gnwhz; nthd; ,d;nfhg; (Baron Von Inhoff) (1736 – 1740), 
ad; RUlu; (Jan Schreder) (1757 – 1763) MfpNahu; Fwpg;gplj;jf;ftu;fshtu; (Fzrpq;fk;. 
K. 2008. 255 - 259). ,t;tifapy; aho;Nfhl;il epidTf;fw;fspy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUf;Fk; 

VOC vd;w gjKk; ru;nId;w; (Sergeant) MSdu;> gilj;jiytu; (Captain Lieutenant,  
Commandeur) Nghd;w gjtpg; ngau;fSk;> fzf;fhsu; my;yJ jyik vOJtpidQu;> 
E}yf Nkw;ghu;itahsu;> tu;j;jf gz;lf; fhg;ghsu; kw;Wk; fpof;fpe;jpa  fk;gdprhu; 

Sergeant Nghd;w  gjtpg; ngau;fs; xy;yhe;jupd; epu;thf KiwiaAk;> ,uhZt 

fl;likg;igAk; Fwpj;J epw;fpd;wJ. mt;tifapy; Rycloff Van Goens vd;w ,yq;if 
MSdUk;> Gallant Jean Francois Even Duhil, Nyhwd;]; gpy; (Laurens Pyl), #rd;dh 
gpnshk; (Susanna Blom), Barent Van Schhuylen Burg, me;Njhzp %aw; (Anthony 
Mooyaart) vd;w gilj;jiytu;fSk;> Floris Blom vd;w gilfspd; cjtp ml;kpuy; 

Friedrich Wilhelm Boronde Reder vd;w fpof;fpe;jpa  fk;gdprhu; Sergeant, Aanout Wirman 
vd;w tu;j;jf gz;lf; fhg;ghsu; kw;Wk; Gerardus Van Rhee vd;w fzf;fhsu; my;yJ 
jyik vOJtpidQu;> E}yf Nkw;ghu;itahsu; Nghd;wtu;fsJ gjtpAld; $ba 
ngau;fis aho;Nfhl;il epidTf;fw;fspypUe;J  mwpaKbtJ> xy;yhe;ju;fshy; 
aho;g;ghzj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l epu;thf fl;likg;gpidAk;> mtu;fs;  Ml;rpapy; 
gilj;jiytu;fSf;F nfhLf;fg;gl;l Kf;fpaj;Jtk; kw;Wk; ,uhZtf;fl;likg;G 
Nghd;w nra;jpfspid mwpa Kbfpd;wJ. NkYk; Xy;yhe;ju;fs; jkJ jha; ehlhd  
xy;yhe;j Njrj;jpypUe;J tUifje;J ,e;jpah> ,yq;if Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; ePz;lfhyk; 
jq;fpapUe;J epu;thf eltbf;ifapy; <Lgl;bUe;jjidAk; ,f;fy;ntl;LfSlhf 
mwpaKbfpd;wJ. cjhuzkhf xy;yhe;ju; Ml;rpf; fhyg;gFjpapy; aho;g;ghzg; 

gl;bdj;jpNyNa gpwe;J (1738)> mq;NfNa kuzpj;j (1766) Johanna Verwyk  cila 
epidTf;fy; kw;Wk; njd;dpe;jpahtpy; cs;s ehfgl;bdj;jpy; gpwe;J  (1670)> aho;g;ghz 

gl;bdj;jpy; ,we;j (1693) Gerardus Van Rhee vd;gtuJ epidTf;fy;. ,tu; jd; 
tho;ehspy; aho;g;ghzg;gl;bdj;jpy; fzf;fhsu;> jyik vOJtpidQu;> E}yf 
Nkw;ghu;itahsu; Nghd;w gjtpfis  tfpj;jpUe;jhu;. 

aho;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;j epidTf;fw;fspypUe;J xy;yhe;j nkhopr; nrhw;fs;> ngau;fs; 
vd;gtw;iwAk;> xy;yhe;ju;fhy vOj;J> nkhop vd;gtw;iwAk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ.  

Fwpg;ghf aho;g;ghzk; “JAFFNAPATNAM, IAFFNAPATNAM” (aho;g;ghzg;gl;bzk;) 
vd miof;fg;gl;l Kiwia ,f;fy;ntl;Lf;fspy; ,Ue;J njspthf fhzKbfpd;wJ. 
,J INuhg;gpau; Ml;rpf;F Kw;gl;l fhyj;jpypUe;J  mjpYk; Fwpg;ghf ey;Y}u; 
,uhrjhdpf; fhyj;jpYk; aho;g;ghzk;  vd;w ngau; gad;gLj;jg;gl;lj;jpw;F 
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,f;fy;ntl;Lf;fspy; gy ,lq;fspy; njspthf Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUf;Fk; 

“aho;g;ghzg;gl;bzk;” vDk; nrhy; MjhukhFk;. Mupar;rf;futu;j;jpfsplkpUe;J ey;Y}u; 
,uhrjhdpia ifg;gw;wpf;nfhz;l INuhg;gpa  ,dj;jtu;fs; aho;g;ghzk; vDk; 
nrhy;ypid  mwpe;jpUe;jikapd; njhlu;r;rpapidNa  xy;yhe;j 
epidTf;fy;ntl;Lf;fSlhf fhzKbfpd;wnjdyhk;. 

NkYk; 1675Mz;Lf;Fupa epidTf;fy; Xd;wpd; %ykhf gwd;w;thd; ];ifyd; Ngu;f; 

(Barent van Schuylenburg)  vd;w kd;dhupy; 1665,y; ,Ue;j gilfSf;F jiyik 
jhq;fpa  gilj;jiytupd; fPo; 78 NIu;kdpaUk; ,Ue;jdu; vd MSdu; mwpf;if 

Fwpg;gpLtjpy; ,Ue;J (Penry Lewis.J, 1993. 216),  xy;yhe;j ehl;L giltPuu;fs; kl;Lkd;wp 
(Zaandam, Amesterdam) NtW ehl;L giltPuu;fSk; xy;yhe;j gil mikg;gpy; 
,lk;ngw;Ws;sdu; vd;gijAk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. kw;Wk; nfhOk;G>  kd;dhu;> fhyp> 
aho;g;ghzk; Nghd;w ,lg;ngau;fs; epidTf;fw;fspy; ,lk;ngWtijf; nfhz;L 
xy;yhe;jupd; fiuNahu Ml;rpapy; Kf;fpa ikaq;fshf ,it 
tpsq;fpapUe;jnjd;gjidAk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. tuyhw;W Mtzq;fspypUe;J 

xy;yhe;jupd; aho;g;ghz Ml;rp 1658 – 1796 Mz;L tiuahd fhyg;gFjpia 
cs;slf;fpapUe;jnjd;gij mwpaKbfpd;wJ. ,q;F fpilf;fg;ngw;w epidTf;fw;fs; 
Fwpg;gpLk; fhyk; 1666Mk; Mz;L epidTf; fw;fspypUe;J 1788Mz;L tiuahd 
epidTf;fw;fs; fhzg;gl;lik ,f;fUj;ij XusT cWjpg;gLj;JtjhfTs;sJ.  

xy;yhe;ju; fPioj;Njr ehLfspidf; ifg;gw;wpf; nfhz;likf;fhd  Kf;fpa Nehf;fk; 
tu;j;jf ,yhgk; ngWjYk;> jkJ kjkhd Gul;l];jhe;J kjj;ij gug;GjYkhFk;. 
,jid ,t;epidTf;fw;fSk; njspthf Gyg;gLj;jp epw;fpd;wJ. Fwpg;ghf tu;j;jf 
Nehf;fj;jpid kuk;> fg;gy; Nghd;w FwpaPLfs; ,t;epidTf;fw;fspy; ,lk;ngWtijf; 
nfhz;L mwpayhk;. Vnddpy; Xy;yhe;jupd; aho;g;ghz tu;j;jf ,yhgj;jpd; XU 
gFjpahdJ ney;> gUj;jp> rhaj;Jf;Fupa kur;nra;if> Gifapiy> gUj;jp> 
gdk;nghUl;fs;> kuk; vd;gdtw;wpy; jq;fpapUe;jJ (Fzrpq;fk;. K. 2008. 255 - 290). 

Devreede, Amesterdam Nghd;w ngau;fspidAila fg;gy;fspy; te;j gilj;jiytu;fs; 
gw;wpa nra;jpfis epidTf;fw;fs; Fwpg;gpLtjpypUe;J xy;yhe;ju;fhy fg;gy; 
Nghf;Ftuj;ijAk;> mjD}lhf tu;j;jf Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijAk; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. kj 
Nehf;fj;jpid 1679Mk;  Mz;Lf;Fupajhd aho;Nfhl;il epidTf; fy;ntl;bypUe;J 
mwpag;gl;l gilj;jiytu; Nyhwd;];; gPy; tl;Lf;Nfhl;il Njthyaj;ij mikj;Js;shu; 
vd;gij ,j;Njtyha Kfg;gpy; cs;s fy;ntl;L Fwpg;gpLfpd;wJ. ,t;xy;yhe;j 
nkhopr;rhrdk; gpd;tUkhW: 

Doen  Maken Door Den Heer 

Commadeur Laurens Pyl 

Anno 1678 

Nridj;jiytd; my;yJ gilj;jiytd; Nyhwd;];; gPypdhy; (,J) 1678Mk; Mz;L 
fl;Ltpf;fg;gl;lJ (,e;jpughyh.f.1960.28).   

NkYk; 1731Mk; Mz;L  epidTf;fy;ypy; Elbregt Brehgman fhypapy; Qhd];jhdk; 
ngw;wik Nghd;w nra;jpfs; xy;yhe;ju; fhy kjk; gw;wpa nra;jpfis jUfpd;wJ. 
mj;Jld; rpy epidTf;fw;fspy; tho;tpd; epiyahik gw;wpa ftpijfs; kw;Wk; 

kzw;fbfhu (or Hour Glass) cUtg; nghwpg;G vd;gtw;wpidAk;> ,wg;gpd; milahskhf 
kz;ilXL> vYk;gpd; cUtq;fspid fhzKbfpd;wJ. cjhuzkhf 1737Mk; 

Mz;Lf;Fupa epidTf; fy;nyhd;wpd; Kjy; ,U tupfspy; “kuzk; vq;fSf;Fr; 

Rtu;f;fj;jpw;fhd topfhl;Ljiyj; jUfpd;wJld;> Jd;gj;jpd; KbthfTk; ,Uf;fpd;wJ” 
vd nghwpf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; ftpijapidf; Fwpg;gplyhk;.  

Xy;yhe;ju; epidTf;fw;fs; kw;Wk; mt;epidTf;fw;fs; fhzg;gl;bUe;j Nfhl;il> 
Nfhl;il Njthyak; vd;gtw;wpd; %yk; xy;yhe;j fl;blf;fiy kuig mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
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Kd;G Nghu;j;Jf;Nfauhy; mikf;fg;gl;l Nfhl;ilapidNa xy;yhe;ju; Iq;Nfhztbtpy; 
khw;wpaikj;jJld;> Ie;J nfhj;jsq;fs; nfhj;jsk; Ie;ijAk; cs;slf;fpajhf 
cl;Nfhl;il 34 Vf;fu; gug;gstpid nfhz;Lk;>  fl;blf;fiy rpwg;G tha;e;j kjpy;Rtu;> 
Nfhl;iliar; Rw;wp mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j mfop> Nfhl;ilf;Fs;spUe;j rpYit tbtj; 
Njthyaj;jpd; Rtu;fs; ehd;F my;yJ Ie;J mbfs; jbg;ghdit. jiuapy; ,uz;L 

mbr; rJug;nghopfw;fs; gjpf;fg;gl;bUe;jd (Kulenthiran.S. 1967.4 – 6). nghJthf 
Xy;yhe;jupd; fl;blq;fspy; ,j;jifa Neu;j;jpiaf; fhzyhk;. NkYk; J}z;fs;> 
tisTfs;> fjTfspd; Rw;W epiyfs; vd;gd ,wf;Fkjp nra;ag;gl;l nrq;fw;fisf;  
nfhz;L moFgLj;jg;gl;bUe;jd. vdpDk; Nfhl;ilapd; Vida gFjpfs; Rz;zf;fy;> 
KUiff;fw;fs; nfhz;L gykhf mikf;fg;gl;L njhlu;e;J gpupj;jhdpaupd; ,uhZtj; 
jskhfTk; njhlu;e;J te;j E}w;whz;Lfspy; ,t;aho;g;ghzf;Nfhl;il Kf;fpak; 
ngwf;fhuzk; mjd; mikg;G KiwNaahFk;. ,t;thW xy;yhe;j njhopy;El;g 
fl;blf;fiyg;ghzpf;F Xu; mupa rhd;whjhukhf tpsq;Fk; ,f;Nfhl;il 
fPioj;Njrj;jpNyNa gyk; tha;e;j Nfhl;ilfspy; Xd;whf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ. ,jidtpl 
,f;Nfhl;il Njthyaj;jpd; njd; gf;fg;gFjpapy; mikf;fg;gl;ljhf mwpag;gl;l 
Ntiyg;ghL epiwe;j rpy epidTf;fw;nghopTfs;> ePz;l ePs;rJu mikg;gpy; xy;yhe;j 
nkhop vOj;Jf;fs; nghwpf;fg;gl;Lk; gy;NtW FwpaPLfs; nfhz;ljhfTk; fUq;fy;ypdhy; 
mikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. fUq;fy;ypd; kPJ nrJf;fg;gl;bUe;j cUtq;fs;> FwpaPLfs; 
fiyeakpf;fitahFk;. ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; mikg;gjw;F gad;gLj;jg;gl;l fUq;fw;fs; 
Ntwplj;jpypUe;J nfhz;Ltug;gl;ljhf ,Uf;fyhk;. ,t;thW fiyeak; epiwe;j 
,t;epidTfw; nghopTfspYk; mf;fhy fiyeaj;ij mwpe;J nfhs;s Kbfpd;wJ. 
NkYk; ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; gytw;wpy; NtWgl;l cUtg;nghwpg;Gf;fis fhzKbfpd;wJ. 
Fwpg;ghf md;dk;> fOF Nghd;w gwit  cUtq;fs;> khd;> eha; Nghd;w tpyq;F 

cUtq;fs;> gha;kuf;fg;gy;> fly;> fl;blk;> kuk;> nfhb> ghj;jpuk; (Small tea pot) Nghd;w 
cUtq;fis Fwpg;gplyhk;. ,t;cUtq;fs; xy;yhe;ju; fhy nghUshjhu eltbf;if  
Gyg;gLj;Jk; cUtnghwpg;Gf;fshf Fwpg;gplKbAk;. mj;Jld; mit xy;yhe;j 

FLk;gq;fSf;Fupa FwpaPl;L (Family Flag) cUtq;fshfTk; fUjyhk;.  

xy;yhe;j r%f mikg;G gw;wpAk; ,t;epidTf;fw;fspdhy; mwpaKbfpd;wJ. 
,we;jtu;fSf;F epidTf;fy; mikf;Fk; tof;fk;> cwTKiw> FLk;g mikg;G kw;Wk; 
gyjhukzk; gw;wpa nra;jpfs; vd;gtw;iw ,t;epidTf;fw;fspd; Clhf 
mwpaKbfpd;wik ,jw;F MjhukhFk;. ,t;thW ,t;fUq;fy; epidTfw;nghopTfspy; 
xy;yhe;j nkhop vOj;Jf;fs; nghwpf;fg;gl; tifapy; mjD}lhf xy;yhe;ju; 
epu;thfKiw> gjtpg;ngau;> Ml;rpf;fhyk;> ,uhZtf;fl;likg;G> kjk; gw;wpa nra;jpfs;> 
r%f mikg;G> fl;blf;fiy> tu;j;jfk;> epidTf;fy;  mikf;Fk;  kuG> vOj;J> nkhop> 
xy;yhe;ju;fsJ Ml;rp tp];jupg;G Nghd;w gy;NtWgl;l nra;jpfis mtjhdpf;f 
Kbfpd;wJ.  

 

aho;Nfhl;il xy;yhe;j epidTf;fw;fspd;; tpgu ml;ltiz 

 Inscription Year  Name 
1 1666.August 27 MARGARITA HEYNEN 
2 1672.September MARTEN HUISMANS 
3 1672.August. 15 JORIS HARTSTNCK 
4 1675.September.23 BARENT VAN SCHUYLEN BURG 
5 1679.September.22 LAURENS PYL 
6 1693.February.12 SUSANNA BLOM 
7 1693.July.30 GERARDUS VAN RHEE 
8 1694.July.03 FLORIS BLOM 
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5. KbTiu 

aho;Nfhl;il Njthyag;gFjpapy; 2017Mk; Mz;L ,lk;ngw;w njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfspd; 
NghJ Nghu;j;Jf;Nfau; tUiff;F gy E}w;whz;LfSf;F Kd;duhd gz;ghl;bid 
ntspg;gLj;Jk; njhy;ypay; vr;rq;fs; fpilf;fg;ngw;wpUe;jJ.  ,t;thW aho;Nfhl;il 
mike;Js;s gpuNjrkhdJ njhd;ik rpwg;G tha;e;jnjd;gjid mz;ikf;fhy 
njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; tiu cWjpgLj;jp epw;fpd;wd. ,jd; njhlu;r;rp epiyapNyNa 
INuhg;gpau;fhy epidTr;rpd;dkhd aho;Nfhl;ilapid milahsg;gLj;j Kbfpd;wJ. 
aho;Nfhl;ilahdJ xy;yhe;j fl;blf;fiy rpwg;gpid ,d;Wtiu gpujpgypj;Jepw;fpd;wJ. 
,q;F mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j Njthyak; kw;Wk; Njthya Rtu;g;gFjp> epyg;gFjpapy; 
mikf;fg;gl;l ePs;rJu fUq;fy; nghopTfs; tuyhw;W Kf;fpak; ngw;witahFk;. 
,t;fUq;fy;nghopTfs; xy;yhe;ju;fsJ epidTf;fw;fshfNt milahsg;gLj;j 
Kbfpd;wJ. ,t;epidTf;fw;fs; Xy;yhe;ju;fhy murpay;> nghUshjhu> r%f> rka 
tuyhw;wpid mwpe;Jnfhs;Sk;  ek;gfj;jd;ikAila Mjhuq;fshf tpsq;Ffpd;wd. 
aho;Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;l xy;yhe;ju; epidTf;fw;fs; Nghd;W ,yq;ifapd; 
gpwgFjpfspy; cs;s xy;yhe;j Njthyaq;fspYk; fhzKbfpd;wJ. vjpu;fhyq;fspy; 
Vida Njthyaq;fspy; cs;s epidTf;fy;ntl;Lf;fSld; 
,t;epidTf;fy;ntl;Lf;fspid Xg;gpl;L Muha;tJ gaDs;sjhf mikAk;.  NkYk; 
aho;Nfhl;ilapy; mikf;fg;gl;bUe;j epidTf;fw;fs; gyTk; Kiwahd guhkupg;G kw;Wk; 
ghJfhg;G mw;wtpjj;jpNyNa fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,t;epidTf;fw;fspid kPsTk; Xd;whf 
aho;Nfhl;ilapDs; itj;J ghJfhf;fg;gLtJld;> njhiye;JNghAs;s Vida 
epidTf;fw;fspidAk; fz;Lgpbj;J Xd;WNru;g;gJ mt;epidTf;fw;fspd; ghJfhg;gpid 
cWjpg;gLj;jp epw;Fk;. NkYk; aho;Nfhl;il Njthyag; gFjpapy; fle;j fhyj;jpy; 

9 1705.April.06 FRAMCOIS VANDE SANDE 
10 1705.November.07 BARTA AUGUSTIN 
11 1727.May.22 SWEM ANDERSON 
12 1729.February.10 ARNOLD MOLL 
13 1731.October.25 ELBREGT BRENGAN 
14 1737.April.28 JURPIAAN POTKEN 
15 1737.Dec.13 IMAN DE – JONGE 
16 1741.May.15 DANIEL AGREEN 
17 1745.Jan.07 CHRISTOPHER KLEYBERT 
18 1749.March.09 ABRAHM AARNOUTSZ 
19 1751.Oct.12 SUSANNA ANTHONIA DE JONG 
20 1766. July.30 JOHANNA VERWYK 
21 1767.January. 01 ANTHONY MOOYAART 
22 1769. March.26 FEIE DRICH WILHELM, BARON DE REDER 
23 1773. December. 16 JOHANNA DEVOS 
24 1787.September.07 GALLANT JEAN FRANCOIS EVEN DUHIL 
25 1788.June.15 MARIA SOPHIADE BOCK 
 fhzky;NghAs;s epidTf;fw;fs; rpy 
1. 1741.May.15 MARIA SOPHIA DE JONG 
2. 1748.Nov.18 JULIUS ABRAHAM AARNOUT SEN 
3. 1749. Aug.23 MARIA SOPHIA DE JONG 
4. 1766.July.30 JOHANNA WIRMAN 
5. 1774.Jun.23 HENDRINA PHILIPNA NAGEL 
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njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;wpUe;j NghjpYk;> Nkyjpf njhy;ypay; Ma;Tfs; 
,lk;ngWtJld; ,j;Njthyaj;jpid tpiutpy; kPs;Gduikg;G gzpfSf;F cl;gLj;j 
Ntz;Lk;. ,t;thW aho;Nfhl;il Njthyak; kw;Wk; epidTf;fw;fspid Kiwahf 
ghJfhg;G> guhkupg;G nraw;ghl;bw;Fs; cl;gLj;jLk;NghJ> mit INuhg;gpau;fhy 
tuyhw;W Ma;tpy; ek;gfj;jd;ikAila Mjhukhf tpsq;Fk;. mj;Jld; aho;Flhehl;bd; 
Kf;fpa Rw;WyhTf;Fupa tsq;fshf aho;Nfhl;il kw;Wk; mjDld; ,ize;j 
Njthyak;> epidTf;fw;fs; vd;gd jpfOk; mNjNtis Rw;Wyhj;Jiw tsu;r;rpapYk; 
mit Fwpg;gplj;jf;f gq;fspg;gpid toq;f KbAk;.  
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ABSTRACT: The purpose of the study was to find out the affects of virtual 
games on school children’s mental health and academic performance in 
Kuchaveli Division of Trincomalee Education Zone. 100 junior secondary 
students, 20 teachers and 10 parents were selected as responded in the study 
using the quantitative approach. The research instruments in this study were 
questionnaires and interview. Students were given questionnaires, and data 
were gathered through interviews from teachers and parents. The findings 
showed that  since more students prefer to play virtual video games, Gaming 
disorders have been increased among the schoolchildren and  have an impact 
on both  students' mental health and academic performance. As a 
consequence, guidelines  for using technological communication devices, 
techniques for parents to conduct self-inquiry about their children and 
strategies to divert children's attention from online gaming are recommended.  

Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: epfo;epiy tpisahl;Lf;fs; khztu;fspilNa Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w 
cstpay; jhf;fq;fisAk; mit fw;wy; milTfspy; Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w 
ghjpg;Gf;fisAk;  fz;lwptjid Nehf;ffhf; nfhz;Nl  ,t;tha;T 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;tpw;fhd Ma;Tg;gpuNjrkhf jpUNfhzkiy 
fy;tp tyaj;jpd; Fr;rntsp Nfhl;lj;jpYs;s 5 ghlrhiyfs; njupT 
nra;ag;gl;lNjhL fdp\;l ,ilepiyg;gpuptpypUe;J 100 khztu;fSk; 20 
Mrpupau;fSk;;> 10 ngw;Nwhu;fSk;;; nkhj;jkhf 130 Ngu; Ma;Tf;fhd 
khjpupfshfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;Ls;sdu;. juTfisr; nrk;ikahf 
Nrfupj;Jf;nfhs;tjw;fhf khztu;fSf;F tpdhf;nfhj;Jf;fs; 
toq;fg;gl;lNjhL> Mrpupau;fsplkpUe;Jk; ngw;Nwhu;fsplkpUe;Jk; Neu;fhzy; 
%yk; juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. ,t;tha;tpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;l KbTfspd; 
mbg;gilapy; mjpfkhd khztu;fs; ,izatop tPbNah tpisahl;Lfs; 
tpisahLtjpy; Mu;tKs;stu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. ,jd; tpisthf 
ghlrhiy khztulfs; kj;jpapy; Nfkpq; bN]hlu;]; mjpfupj;Js;sNjhL 
mit mtu;fspd; cs MNuhf;fpaj;ijAk; fw;wy; milTfspYk; ngUkstpy; 
ghjpg;Gfis Vw;gLj;jpAs;sik fz;lwpag;gl;ld. vdNt> ,tw;wpypUe;J ,k; 
khztu;fisg; ghJfhg;gjw;fhf njhopy; El;g njhlu;G rhjdq;fis 
gad;gLj;jpf; nfhs;stjw;fhd rpwe;j topKiwfs;> ngw;Nwhu;fSf;F jdJ 
gps;isfisg; gw;wp Ra tprhuiz Nkw;nfhs;Sk; El;gKiwfs; kw;Wk; 
gps;isfspd; ftdj;ij fw;wy; eltbf;iffspd; ghy; jpirjpUg;Gtjw;fhd 
cj;jpfs; vd;gd gupe;Jiuf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
jpwTr;nrhw;fs;  epfo;epiy tpisahl;L> Nfkpq; bN]hlu;];> cstpay; 
jhf;fq;fs; 
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1. mwpKfk; 
 
khztu;fspd; fw;wy; nraw;ghLfs; mtu;fsJ cseyj;jpy; jq;fpapUf;Fk;. 
fw;wYf;fhd Mu;tk;> ce;Jjy; njhlf;fk; fUj;J}d;wy;> fpufpj;jy;> 
Qhgfj;jpypUj;jy;> Ez;zwpT tpUj;jp vdf; fw;wypd; vy;yhg; gFjpfSk; xOq;fhf 
eilngWtjw;F khztu;fsJ cs;sk; eykhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. cseyg; 
gpur;rpidfSila khztu;fs; tFg;gpy; kw;iwa khztu;fisf; Fog;Gjy;> fw;wy; 
nraw;ghLfspy; khztu;fSld; xj;Jioahik Nghd;w gytpjkhd ,lu;jF 
elj;ijfisf; fhl;lyhk; vdNt fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfs; xOq;fhfTk;> 
ed;whfTk; eilngWtjw;F khztu;fsJ cseyk; Nkk;ghlhd xU epiyapy; 

,Ug;gJ mtrpakhfpwJ.( German Technical Co-operation, 2007) 
 
khztu;fs; kj;jpapy; mjpYk; Fwpg;ghf Covid-19 kw;Wk; Nghf;Ftuj;Jg; 
gpur;rpidapdhy; mjpfsthd ghlrhiy tpLKiwia mDgtpf;Fk; khztu;fs; 
Nfkpq; bN]hlu;]pw;F mjpfsT Mshfp tUtijf; fhzyhk;. kdpj nraw;ghLfis 
,yFthf epiwNtw;wpf; nfhs;tij Nehf;fhf nfhz;L Muk;gpf;fg;gl;l ,j;jifa 
fzzp kw;Wk; njhiyNgrp Clhd tpisahl;Lf;fs; kdpjid jw;nfhiy 
nra;Jnfhs;sTk;> gpwiuAk; nfhiy nra;Ak; mstpw;F jpupgile;Js;sJ. rkPgj;jpy; 
GSnty; (Blue whale) tpisahl;L kpfTk; gpurpj;jpngw;wpUe;jJ. mjpYk; Kjpu;r;rp 
,y;yhj ,isQu;fspd; <LghL mjpfkhf ,Ue;jJ. mNj GSnty; $ba rPf;fpuk; 
jd; ftu;r;rpia ,oe;jikf;F Kf;fpa fhuzk; mJ capupfNshL tpisahbaJ 
jhd;. vdNt> ,t;thwhd tpisahl;Lf;fs; khztu;fsplj;jpy; Vw;gLj;Jk; cstpay; 
ghjpg;Gf;fisAk; mit mtu;fspd; fw;wy; nraw;ghLfspy; Vw;gLj;Jk; 
jhf;fq;fisAk; Muha;tJ Kf;fpakhdnjhd;whFk;. 

 
2. Ma;Tg; gpur;rpid 

 
ehSf;F ehs; khw;wj;Jf;F cs;shfp tUk; ,e; etPd cyfpy; njhopy;El;g njhlu;G 
rhjdq;fspd; gad;ghL jtpu;f;f Kbahj xd;whFk;. mjpy; rpWtu;fisf; ftuf; $ba 
gy;Ntwhd tplaq;fspy; xd;iyd; tPbNah Nfk;]; gpujhd ,lj;ij tfpf;fpd;wJ. 
jw;NghJ ghlrhiy khztu;fsplj;jpy; Nrhfk;> mikjpapd;ik> gjl;lk;> kd 
mOj;jk;> Fw;w czu;T> jho;Tr; rpf;fy;> jd;dpiy kwj;jy; Nghd;w cstpay; 
jhf;fq;fSf;F Mshfp tUfpd;wdu;. ,jpy; gy;Ntwhd tplaq;fs; jhf;fk; 
nrYj;jpapUf;ff; $Lk;. mtw;wpy; epfo;epiy tpisahl;Lfs; ghlrhiy 
khztu;fspilNa Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w cstpay; jhf;fq;fisAk; mit fw;wy; 
nraw;ghLfspy; vt;thwhd ghjpg;;Gf;fis Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wd vd;gij Muha;tij 
Nehf;fhff; nfhz;L ,t;tha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 
3. Ma;tpd; nghJNehf;fk; 

 
epfo;epiy tpisahl;Lf;fs; ghlrhiy khztu;fspilNa Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w cstpay; 
jhf;fq;fisAk; mit fw;wy; nraw;ghLfpy; Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w ghjpg;Gf;fisAk;  
fz;lwpjy;. 

 
4. Ma;tpd; Fwpf;Nfhs;fs;  
5. epfo;epiy tpisahl;Lf;fis tpisahLtjpy; khztu;fspd; 

<Lghl;bidf; fz;lwpjy;. 
6. khztu;fs;  epfo;epiy tpisahl;Lfis tpisahLtjw;fhd 

fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpjy;. 
7. epfo;epiy tpisahl;Lf;fs; Vw;gLj;jpAs;s csg;ghjpg;Gf;fs; kw;Wk; 

mit khztu;fsJ fw;wy;> fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghl;by; Vw;gLj;jpAs;s 
jhf;fq;fisf; fz;lwpjy;. 
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5. ,yf;fpakPsha;T 

 
njhiyj;njhlu;Grhjdq;fspy; tpisahlg;gLk;  games MdJ md;whl 
eltbf;iffspy; cstpay;> elj;ijapay;>clypay; uPjpahd kiwj;jjhf;fj;jpid 

Vw;gLj;Jkhapd; mJ gaming desorders vdg;gLk; mjpfupj;j 

njhiyNgrpg;ghtidahy; Smart phne addiction, Internet addiction, Cyber sexual 
addiction, Social media addiction, game addiction, Gaming desorders vd;gd ,sk; 
jiyaKiwapdupilNa mjpfupj;Js;sJ (World health organization, 2016). Gjpa 
njhopDl;gq;fs; ,d;W ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; ikag;Gs;spahf tpsq;FfpwJ. 
mtu;fspd; md;whl tho;tpy; mit clypay;> cstpay;> gz;ghL> cwTKiwfs; 
> tpOkpa uPjpapy; ngupJk; jhf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;Jk; fhuzpahfNt njhopw;gLfpd;wJ 

(Divajini, 2006). cly; eyf; FiwghL ,Ug;gJ ngUk;ghYk; ntspg;gilahfj; 
njupAk;. Mdhy; kdeyf; FiwghL ,Ug;gJ FLk;gj;jpdu; kw;Wk; ez;gu;fSf;F 
kl;Lky;y> rk;ge;jg;gl;l egUf;Nf rpy Neuq;fspy; njupahky; NghFk; tha;g;Gz;L. 
Mz;L NjhWk; mf;Nlhgu; khjk; 10 Mk; jpfjp cyf kdey ehs; 
mDrupf;fg;gLfpwJ. 2018 Mk; Mz;by; mDrupf;fg;gl;l cyf kdey jpdj;jpd; 

fUg;nghUs; “khwptUk; cyfpy; ,isQu;fSk; kdeyKk; (Young people and 
mental health in a changing world)” MFk;. tsu; ,sk; gUtk; vd;gJ cly; 
kl;Lkd;wp cs;sKk; gy;NtW khWjy;fSf;F cs;shFk; gUtkhFk;.  cynfq;Fk; 
cz;lhFk; kdeyk; rhu;e;j Neha;fspy; ghjp msT Neha;fs; 14 tajpy; 
njhlq;FtjhfTk; mtw;wpy; ngUk;ghyhdit fz;lwpag;gl;L rpfpr;ir 
mspf;fg;gLtjpy;iy vd;W cyf Rfhjhu ];jhgdk; njuptpj;Js;sJ. tsu; ,sk; 
taJs;stu;fs; kdeyj;Jld; ,Ug;gJ cldbahfTk;> ePz;l fhy mbg;gilapYk; 
nghUshjhuj;Jf;Fk; r%fj;Jf;Fk; ed;ik mspf;Fk;. ,d;iwa tpiuthd 
njhopy;El;g tsu;r;rp kw;Wk; r%f fyhrhu khw;wq;fspd; tpisthf gjpd;k tajpdu; 
kw;Wk; ,isQu;fSf;F gpd;tUk; kdeyf; NfhshWfs; Vw;gLtjw;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; 

mjpfk; (tpf;Nd\;> 2018). nlf;];l;lhuPdpah (Textaphrenia) - jw;NghJ mjpfkhf gjpd; 
tajpdu; kw;Wk; ,isQu;fspilNa ,Uf;Fk; kdNeha; MFk;. ,e;j Neha; 
cs;stu;fshy; kpd;dZf; fUtpfis mjpfk; gad;gLj;jhky; ,Uf;f KbahJ. xU 
ehspy; gy kzp Neuk; nry;Ngrp jpiuiaNa ghu;j;Jf; nfhz;bUg;ghu;fs;. jq;fSf;F 
ahNuDk; FWQ;nra;jp mDg;gpAs;shu;fsh> r%f tisj;jsq;fspy; vj;jid 
iyf;Ffs; te;Js;sd Nghd;witNa ,tu;fspd; ngUk; ftiyahf ,Uf;Fk;. 
,utpy; J}q;fhky; mjpfk; ,k; kpd;dZr; rhjdq;fisNa gad;gLj;Jthu;fs;. 
fhiyapy; vOe;jTlNdNa ,tw;iwg; gad;gLj;j Kw;gLthu;fs;. ed;whfg; 
Ngrpf;nfhz;Lk; tpisahbf; nfhz;Lk; ,Ue;j gjpd; tajpy; ,Uf;Fk; xU tsu; 
,sk; gUt gps;is ahUlDk; mjpfk; Ngrhky;> md;whlr; nraw;ghLfspy; <LghL 
fhl;lhky; ,Ue;jhy; mg; gps;isia mikjpahd Rghtk; cs;s gps;is vd;W 
$wKbahJ. mg; gps;isf;F kd mOj;jk; Vw;gl;bUf;Fk;. MSikr; rpijT ,Ug;gJ 
gpwuplk; NgRk; NghJk; goFk; NghJk; tof;fj;Jf;F khwhd Nfhgk;> gpbthjk;> 
jpBnud czu;r;rptrg;gLjy; Nghd;w mwpFwpfisf; nfhz;Ls;s ,e;Neha; ntt;NtW 
FLk;g kw;Wk; ntt;NtW r%fr; #oy;fspy; ntt;NtW tpjkhf gjpd;k taJg; 
gps;isfsplk; njupatUk;. gjpd;k tajpdUf;F ,t;thwhd epiyikfs; 
Vw;gLtjw;fhd Kf;fpa fhuzk; njhopy;El;g cgfuzq;fspy; mjpfkhf %o;fptpLk; 
gjpd;k tajpdu; kw;Wk; ,isQu;fNs VjhtJ xU fl;lj;jpy; kdeyg; ghjpg;Gf;F 

cs;shfpd;wdu(Roberts et al., 2013);.   
 

njhiyNgrpf;fjpu;tPr;rpd; Kjy; Fwp %isahFk;. 30Hz-300Gz mstpidAila 
fjpu;tPr;rhdJ Gw;WNehia Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. mj;Jld; njhlu;r;rpahd 

njhiyNgrpg;ghtidahdJ J}f;fj;jpidf; Fiwg;gNjhL Albumin Gujj;jpid 
%isr;Rtu;fspd; topahf ntspNa nry;yTk; mDkjpf;fpwJ. %isapy; 
fl;b>jiytyp> J}f;fkpd;ik> gaq;fukhd fdTfisAk; Njhw;Wtpf;fpwJ 

(International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2011). khztu;fspy; 200 Ngiu 
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itj;J Nkw;nfhz;l Ma;tpy; 70 rjtPjkhd khztu;fs; jkJ Neuj;jpid 
njhiy;njhlu;G rhjdq;fspy; Fwpg;ghf r%f tiyj;jsq;fs; kw;Wk; 
tpisahl;Lfspy; jkJ Neuj;ij nrytpLfpd;wdu;. ,tu;fSf;F fw;wy; kPjhd 
ntWg;G Njhd;WtNjhL fw;wy; rpe;jidfs; jpirjpUg;gg;gl ngupJk; fhuzkhfTk; 

mikfpd;wJ vd fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ (Pete Johnson, 1998).  ,izatopahf 
tpisahlg;gLk; tpisahl;Lf;fs; kf;fspilNa r%fkakhjiyj; jLg;gNjhL 

jdpikapd; kPJ ehl;lj;jpid mjpfupj;jpUf;fpwJ (Dindar&Akbulut, 2014). 
njhiyj;njhlu;G rhjdq;fspy; tpisahl;Lfs; mjpfupj;jdhy; r%f> fyhrhu 

fl;likg;ig kf;fs; NgZtjpy; ftdaPdkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu; (Mitomo, 2012).  
,izatop tpisahl;Lf;fspy; ,Ue;J khztu;fis jpirjpUg;gp fw;wy; 
nraw;ghLfspy;  Mu;tj;ij Vw;gLj;j rupahd topfhl;Ljy;fs; toq;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

 
6. Ma;T KiwapaYk; tbtikg;Gk; 

 
msitepiy Ma;TKiw ,t;tha;tpw;fhf gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;tpid 
Nkw;nfhs;tjw;F jahupf;fg;gl;l Ma;Tf;fUtpfshf tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy;> 

mtjhdk;> vd;gd mike;Js;sd. Microsoft Excel kw;Wk; SPSS Mfpa 
nkd;nghUl;fisg; gad;gLj;jp> tpdhf;nfhj;jpd; %yk; khztu;fsplkpUe;J 
ngwg;gl;l jfty;fs; vz; rhu; juTfshf khw;wg;gl;L gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L 
ml;ltizahf;fk;> ,Ugupkhz tupg;glk;> Kg;gupkhz tupg;glk;> ryhif tiuGfs; 
Nghd;w Gs;sptpgu mbg;gilapy; msT uPjpahfTk;> ngw;Nwhu;fs; kw;Wk; 
Mrpupau;fsplkpUe;J Neu;fhzypd; %yk; ngwg;gl;l jfty;fs; Ma;T Nehf;fj;jpd; 
mbg;gilapy; njhFf;fg;gl;L gz;G uPjpahfTk; tpsf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

 

khjpupj;njupT 

ml;ltiz 01: khjpupahfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiy> Mrpupau;fs;> khztu;fs; kw;Wk;  
ngw;Nwhu;;fspd; tpguk; 

 

juTg;gFg;gha;Tk; tpahf;fpahdKk; 
 

,t;tha;thdJ nghJ Nehf;fj;jpw;F Vw;g cUthf;fg;gl;l rpwg;G 
Nehf;fq;fSf;fq;fspdbg;gilapy; cUthf;fg;gl;l Ma;T tpdhf;fis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy;> kw;Wk; mtjhdk; Nghd;w 
Ma;Tf; fUtpfspd; JizAld; msT uPjpahfTk; gz;G uPjpahfTk; ngwg;gl;l 
juTfs; Gs;sptpgutpay; mbg;gilapYk; gz;G uPjpapYk; gFg;gha;Tf;F 

khjpupahfj; njupT 
nra;ag;gl;l 
ghlrhiyfs; 

khjpupahfj; njupT 
nra;ag;gl;l 
khztu;fs; 

khjpupahfj; njupT 
nra;ag;gl;l 
Mrpupau;fs; 

khjpupahfj; 
njupT 

nra;ag;gl;l 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; 

A 1C 20 4 2 

B 1C 19 4 2 

C 1C 15 4 2 

D Type 3 12 4 2 

E Type 3 34 4 2 

nkhj;jk; 100 20 10 
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cl;gLj;jg;gl;L ngwg;gl;l juTfs;  Microsoft Excel Kiwiag; gad;gLj;jp ryhif 
tiuGfs;> tiuGfs;> Kg;gupkhz tiuglk; %yk; vLj;Jf;fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sd. 
 
Gjpa njhopDl;gq;fs; ,d;W ghlrhiy khztu;fspd; ikag;Gs;spahf tpsq;FfpwJ. 
mtu;fspd; md;whl tho;tpy; mit clypay;> cstpy;> gz;ghL> cwTKiwfs;> 
tpOkpa uPjpapy; ngupJk; jhf;fj;jpid Vw;gLj;Jk; fhuzpahfNt njhopw;gLfpd;wJ. 
khztu;fspy; 200 Ngiu itj;J Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;tpy;; 70 rjtPjj;jpdu; xU 
ehspy; mjpf Neuj;ij Clfq;fspy; fopf;fpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; ,tu;fspd; fw;wy; 
rpe;jidfs; khWgLfpd;wd. mJkl;Lky;yhky; jw;nghOJ mNefkhf 

tsu;e;jtu;fspd; cs;slf;fq;fisf; nfhz;L video games jahupf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
,tw;iw gps;isfs; tpisahLtjhy; rpe;jidfs; jpir jpUg;gg;gLfpd;wd (Pete 
Johnson, 1998). 
 
me;j tifapy;> ,k; khztu;fs; mjpfkhf tpisahLk; xd;iyd; tpisahl;L 
njhlu;ghf tpdtg;gl;l NghJ khztu;fs; mspj;j gjpy;fs; gpd;tUkhW cUtpy; 
fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

cU 1: khztu;fs; mjpfk; tpUk;gp  tpisahLk; Nfk;];. 
 

Nkw;gb juTfspd; gb> rpe;jid tpUj;jp kw;Wk; fw;Fk; jpwid mjpfupf;ff; $ba 
tpisahl;Lf;fspy; khztu;fspd; <LghL kpff; Fiwthf ,Ug;gNjhL mjpfkhd 

khztu;fs; tpisahlf; $ba tpisahl;lhf PUBG fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. xNu Neuj;jpy; 
gy E}W Ngu; cyfpd; ntt;NtW ,lq;fspy; ,Ue;J nfhz;Nl ,au;Nghd; topahf 
xUtiu xUtu; njhlu;Gnfhz;L xd;iydpy; tpisahLk; tpisahl;L MFk;. 
KOf;f KOf;fj; Jg;ghf;fp> ntbFz;Lfs; Nghd;w MAjq;fSld;> jq;fis 
tPuu;fshf cUtfg;gLj;jpf; nfhz;L jq;fs; vjpupia mopf;f jdpahfNth 
ez;gu;fSlNdh NghuhLk; td;Kiwfs; epiwe;j tpisahl;L. 

 
,sk; jiyKiwapdiug; Gjpjhf Mf;fpukpf;fj; njhlq;fpAs;s xU tpisahl;lh 
gg;[p fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Rkhu; 30 Nfhb Ngu; ,e;j tpisahl;ilg; gjptpwf;fk; 
nra;Js;sjhfTk; xNu Neuj;jpy; cyfpy; Rkhu; 5 Nfhb Ngu; tpisahLtjhfTk; 
Gs;sptpguq;fs; njuptpf;fpd;wd. gg;[piag; gad;gLj;Jk; gyu; ,utpy; J}f;fkpd;ik> 
gfypy; J}f;ff; fpwf;fk;> jiytyp> vupr;ry;> fz; NfhshWfs;> tFg;igg; 
Gwf;fzpjjy; Nghd;w gpur;rpidfshy; mtjpg;gLtNjhL 7 rjtPjkhdtu;fs; 
jw;nfhiy vz;zq;fSlDk; 14 rjtPjkhdtu;fs; gpwiuj; jhf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w 
vz;zj;JlDk; ,Uf;fpd;wdu; (fhl;\d;> 2019) 
 

Temple Run 
28%

PUBG
45%

Other
games

8%

Candy Crush
19%
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khztu;fs; ,e;j xd;iyd; tpisahl;Lf;fis tpisahLtjw;fhfg; gad;gLj;Jk; 
rhjdq;fs; njhlu;ghf tpdtpa NghJ mtu;fs; mspj;j gjpy;fs; gpd;tUkhW cUtpy; 
fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cU 2: khztu;fs;; Nfk; tpisahlg; gad;gLj;Jk; rhjdq;fs;. 
 

Nkw;gb tiugpd; %yk; Nfk;]; tpisahLtjw;F ifj;njhiyNgrpia 

mjpfkhdtu;fs; gad;gLj;Jtij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. Ranwei, (2006) vd;gtupd; 
njhlu;ghly; kw;Wk; nghOJNghf;fpw;fhf ifalf;fj; njhiyNgrpfisg; gad;gLj;jy; 
vd;w Ma;tpy; ,idaj;jsg; ghtid> ,iza tpisahl;L> kw;Wk; ,izaj;jpy; 
mul;il Nghd;wtw;Wf;fhf ,isQu;fs; mjpfkhf ifalf;fj; njhiyNgrpfisg; 
gad;gLj;Jtjhf njuptpj;Js;sNjhL jw;fhyj;jpy; cau; njhopEl;;gq;fisg; 
gad;gLj;jp jahupf;fg;gLk; ifalf;fj; njhiyNgrpfs; mjpf trjpfisf; 
nfhz;Ls;sNjhL mjpf nrytpd;wp ngw Kbfpd;wikAk;> vq;F Ntz;LkhdhYk; 
nfhz;L nry;y Kbfpd;wikAk; jhd; ifalf;fj; njhiyNgrpfs; mjpfstpy; 
gad;gLj;jg;gLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fs vdf;; $wpAs;shu;. 
 
NkYk; khztu;fs; clypay; tpisahl;Lf;fist tpl mjpfkhf xd;iyd; 
Nfk;]pid tpisahLtjw;fhd fhuzq;fis tpdtpa NghJ mtu;fs; mspj;j 
gjpy;fs; gpd;tUkhW ml;ltizapy; fhl;lg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 

ml;ltiz 02 : khztu;fs; xd;iyd; Nfk;]; tpisahLtjpy; mjpf Mu;tnkLg;gjw;fhd 
fhuzq;fs; 

fhuzq;fs; tPjk; 

nghOJ Nghf;fpw;fhf tpisahly;. 
 

35% 

mjpfsT ehzaq;fis ngWtjw;fhf 
tpisahly;. 
 

58% 

ghlrhiy tpLKiw vd;gjw;fhf 
tpisahly;. 
 

89% 
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ez;gu;fis tpl mjpf  ehzaq;fs;(coins) 
ngw Nghl;bf;fhf  tpisahly;. 
 

78% 

tPl;by; ngw;Nwhu;fSf;F njhy;iy 
nfhLf;Fk; NghJ ngw;Nwhu;fs; Nfk; 
tpisahLkhW gzpj;jy;. 
 

20% 

 
Nkw;gb juTfspypUe;J mjpfkhdtu;fs; ,e;j Nfhtpl; -19 tpLKiwf; fhyj;jpNy 
,e;j xd;iyd; tpisahl;Lf;fSf;F mbikahfpAs;sij mtjhdpf;fyhk;. 
tPl;Lf;Fs; Klq;fpf; fplg;gjhy; jq;fSila nghd;dhd Neuq;fis xd;iyd; Nfk;]; 
tpisahLtjpy; nrytspf;fpd;wdu;. 
 
mjpfkhf xd;iyd; Nfk;]; tpisahLk; khztu;fSf;Fk; Vida rf khztu;fspd; 
elj;ijfspd; ntspg;ghl;bw;Fk; ,ilapYs;s NtWghLfs; njhlu;ghf Mrpupau;fsplk; 
Neu;fhzypd; NghJ tpdtg;gl;l NghJ ,k; khztu;fs; ghlrhiyapy; mjpfkhf 
Nfk;]; gw;wp fye;JiuahLjy;> ghlrhiy Neuj;jpy; xd;iyd; Nfk;]; tpisahl 
Kbahjijapl;L tUe;Jjy;> mikjpapd;ik> Vw;fdNt Mu;tkhf ,Ue;j 
tplaq;fspy; Mu;tkpd;ik> ghlrhiyapy; toq;fg;gLk; tPl;L Ntisfisr; nra;J 
tuhik> mjpfkhfg; ngha; nrhy;Yjy;> tFg;gpy; Vida rfkhztu;fSld; rz;il 
gpbj;jy;> rz;il tpisahl;Lf;fspy; Mu;tk;> mbf;fb jiyapb kw;Wk; fz;typ 
vd;W nrhy;Yjy;> Fw;w czu;r;rp> ek;gpf;ifapd;ik> Nrhfkhf ,Uj;jy;> vupr;ry;> 
fw;gjpy; Mu;tkpd;ik> jdpj;jpUj;jy;> FO Ntiyfspy; <Lgl Mu;tkpd;ik> 
Nrhk;gy;> rpW rpW tplaq;fSf;nfy;yhk; ez;gu;fSld; Kuz;gl;L el;ig 
Kwpj;Jf;nfhs;sy;> njhlu;r;rpahf ghlrhiyf;F tuhik> fw;Fk; Neuj;jpy; NtW 
rpe;jidapy; ,Uj;jy;> ghlrhiyf;F tUtjw;F Mu;tkpd;ik> tPl;by; Ra fw;wypy; 
<Lghbd;ik> Fiwthd milTkl;lk;> Mrpupau;fis mtkjpj;jy; ,t;thW 
gy;Ntwhd elj;ij ntspg;ghLfs; ,k; khztu;fsplk; fhzg;gLtjhf Mrpupau;fs; 
fUj;Jj; njuptpj;jdu;. 
 
cseyg; gpur;rpidfs; ntt;NtW Neuq;fspy; ntt;NtW cUtq;fisAk; 
tbtq;fisAk; ngWfpd;wd. rpyh; kdr; Nrhh;T Vw;gl;Ls;sjhf czh;thh;fs;. 
kw;wth;fs; tprhuk; my;yJ mr;r czu;T nfhs;thh;fs;. xU gps;is tFg;gpy; 
mjpfkhf nraw;glNth my;yJ kw;wth;fsplk; ,Ue;J xJq;fp ,Uf;fNth $Lk;. 
rpyh; mjpfk; cz;gjpy;iy. VidNahu; Nkyjpfkhf cz;gu;. rpyh; jq;fSf;F 
Vw;gLk; kdNehit kiwf;f> kJghdj;jpy; my;yJ Nghijg;nghUl;fspy; jq;fp 

,Ug;ghh;fs;. ,d;Dk; rpyh; ajhu;j;jj;jpypUe;J njhlh;gw;W tpLthh;fs;. Games 
disorders MdJ gps;isfspd; kj;jpapy; cstpay; jhf;fq;fis Vw;gLj;jf; $ba 
xd;whFk;. 
 
khztu;fspd; fw;wy; nraw;ghLfs; mtu;fsJ cseyj;jpy; jq;fpapUf;Fk;. 
fw;wYf;fhd Mu;tk;> ce;Jjy; njhlf;fk; fUj;J}d;wy;> fpufpj;jy;> 
Qhgfj;jpypUj;jy;> Ez;zwpT tpUj;jp vdf; fw;wypd; vy;yhg; gFjpfSk; xOq;fhf 
eilngWtjw;F khztu;fsJ cs;sk; eykhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. cseyg; 
gpur;rpidfSila khztu;fs; tFg;gpy; kw;iwa khztu;fisf; Fog;Gjy;> fw;wy; 
nraw;ghLfspy; khztu;fSld; xj;Jioahik Nghd;w gytpjkhd ,lu;jF 
elj;ijfisf; fhl;lyhk; vdNt fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghLfs; xOq;fhfTk;> 
ed;whfTk; eilngWtjw;F khztu;fsJ cseyk; Nkk;ghlhd xU epiyapy; 

,Ug;gJ mtrpakhfpwJ.( German Technical Co-operation, 2007) 
 

7. KbTfSk; fye;JiuahlYk;  
 
,t;tha;tpd; KbTfshf gpd;tUtd milahsk; fhzg;gl;ld.  
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rpe;jid tpUj;jp kw;Wk; fw;Fk; jpwid mjpfupf;ff; $ba tpisahl;Lf;fspy; 
khztu;fspd; <LghL kpff; Fiwthf ,Ug;gNjhL 45 rjtPjkhd khztu;fs; 

tpisahlf; $ba tpisahl;lhf PUBG fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.  
 
neUf;fb fhyq;fspy; ghlrhiyfspy; toq;fg;gl;l tpLKiwf; fhyj;jpNy ,e;j 
xd;iyd; tpisahl;Lf;fSf;F mbikahfpAs;sdu;. NkYk; gpd;tUtd 
khztu;fspd; cstpay; kw;Wk; fw;ww; nraw;ghLfspy; Vw;gLj;jpAs;s jhf;fq;fshf 
,dq;fhzg;gl;ld. 
khztu;fs; jdpikia tpUk;Gjy; -  Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;l khztu;fspy; 58 
tPjkhd khztu;fs; ghlrhiy kw;Wk; tPl;lby; jdpikia tpUk;Gfpd;wdu;.  
 
rf khztu;fSf;F Jd;gk; tpistpj;jy; - 44 tPjkhd khztu;fs; tFg;giwfspy; 
kw;Wk; tPLfspy; Xa;thf ,Uf;Fk; Neuq;fspy; rfghbfs; kw;Wk; tPl;by; 
cs;stu;fSf;F ,ilA+W tpistpg;gJk; mtu;fSld; rz;ilapl;L ahu; ntw;wp 
ngWtJ vd Nghl;bapl;L kw;wtu;fSf;F Nehtpid nra;J kfpo;fpd;wdu; vd 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; kw;Wk; Mrpupau;fs; mDjhgk; njuptpj;Js;sdu;. 
 
gpbthjj; jd;ik - 37 tPjkhdtu;fs; jhk; tpUk;gpa nghUl;fis Nfl;L gpbthjkhf 
mOtNjhL xU ehspy; mjpfkhd Neuj;ij Nfk;]; tpisahLtjpy; fopf;fpd;wdu;. 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; Nfk; tpisahl Ntz;lhnkd fz;bf;Fk; NghJ ngw;Nwhu;fSld; mjpf 
Nfhgk; fhl;Lgtu;fshfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 
Nrhu;T> xJq;fp ,Uj;jy; - 66 tPjkhd khztu;fs; Nfk; tpisahb tpl;L  mjpy; 
Fwpj;j ,yf;fpid milahj NghJ  kdr;Nrhu;Tld; fhzg;gLtNjhL tFg;giwapy; 
fw;wypy; ftdk; nrYj;j Kbahky; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 
ngha; nrhy;Yjy; - xd;iyd; tFg;Gf;fs; eilngWtjhf ngw;Nwhu;fsplk; ngha; 
$wp ifj; njhiyNgrpia thq;fp vLj;J xd;iyd; Nfk;]; tpisahLfpd;wdu;. 
,jidg; ngw;Nwhu;fs; fz;bf;Fk; NghJ ngw;Nwhu;fspd; Ngr;ir mtkjpf;fpd;wdu;. 
 
rf khztu;fis jho;thff; fUJjy; - 30 rjtPjkhdtu;fs; tFg;giwapy; Vida 
khztu;fSld;  Nfk; kw;Wk; ehza ntw;wp njhlu;ghf fye;JiuahLtNjhL 
mjpfkhf Vida khztu;fSld; ngWikahf ele;J nfhs;fpd;wdu;.  
 
tPl;Lg;ghlq;fis nra;Jtuhky; jz;lizf;F cs;shjy; - khztu;fs; ghlrhiy 
my;yhj Neuq;fspy; tPLfspy; mjpf Neuk; Nfk; tpisahLtjw;fhf 
nrytspg;gjdhy; tPl;Lg;ghlq;fis nra;a Kbahky; NghtNjhL mjdhy; 
Mrpupau;fspd; jz;lidf;Fk; Mshfpd;wdu;. mjdhy; fw;wy; kPJs;s Mu;tk; 
Fiwe;Js;sNjhL Mrpupau;fs; kPjhd ntWg;Gk; mjpfupj;Js;sJ. 
 
rz;il tpisahl;Lf;fspy; Mu;tk;. - mjpfkhf Nfk; tpisahLtJk; Fwpg;ghf 
rz;ilAld; njhlu;Gila tpisahl;Lf;fis tpisahb tpl;L  rfkhztu;fis 
rz;ilf;F miog;gNjhL mtu;fSf;F NehtpidAk; nra;gtufshff;; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 
fw;wy; rhu; mk;rq;fspy; Mu;tkpd;ik -  khztu;fs; tFg;giwapy; kw;Wk; Xa;T 
Neuq;fspy; RakhfNth my;yJ kw;wtu;fSld; ,ize;J fw;gNjh kpff;Fiwthf 
fhzg;gLfpJ. fw;wypy; Mu;tk; ,y;yhky; ,Ug;gNjhL mjpfk; Fog;gk; 
tpistpg;gtu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
 
md;whl eltbf;iffspy; ftdkpd;ik - khztu;fs; Fwpg;ghf ehnshd;Wf;F 4-5 
kzpj;jpahyq;fs; tiu  Nfk; tpisahLtjhy; Nfkpq; bNrlUf;F cl;gl;L jhk; 
me;j tifahd fw;wgid cyfpDs; tho vj;jdpf;fpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; mtu;fspd; 
md;whl eltbf;ifNah my;yJ fw;wy; eltbf;ifapNyh ftdk; nrYj;j Kbahky; 
Vf;fk;> jdpik> ntWik epiwe;j cyfpDs; tho;e;J tUfpd;wdu;.  
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guPl;irg; Gs;spfspy; gpd;dilT – 68 rjtPjkhd khztu;fspd; guPl;irg; Gs;spfs; 
kw;Wk; fzpg;gPl;Lg; Gs;spfs; Fiwthff; fhzg;gl;lJ. ,jw;fhd Kf;fpa 
fhuzq;fspy; Ra fw;wypd;ik> fw;gjpy; Mu;tkpd;ik> ghlrhiyf;F njhlu;r;rpahf 
tuhik vd;gd fhzg;gl;ld. ghlrhiy Neuky;yhj Vida Neuq;fspy; 
ngw;Nwhu;fs; gps;isfSf;F Ra fw;wYf;fhd trjpfisr; nra;J nfhLj;j NghjpYk; 

Covid-19 njhw;Wf; fhuzkhf %lg;gl;Ls;s ghlrhiy tpLKiwfis fhuzk; 
fhl;b Nfk; tpisahLtjpy; Neuj;ij tPzbf;fpd;wdu;. ,jdhy; fw;wy; ngUkstpy; 
ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

 
8. gupe;Jiufs;   

• ngw;Nwhu;fs; gpd;tUk; Nfs;tpfSf;F jd;Ds; Nfl;Lg; ghu;j;J xU kjpg;gPl;il 

cUthf;fpf; nfhs;sy; Ntz;Lk;. 

o vd;Dila gps;is clyhNuhf;fpaj;Jld; ,Uf;fpd;wjh? 

o NghJkhdsT J}q;Ffpd;wjh? 

o FLk;g mq;fj;jtu;fSldhd ,ilj;njhlu;ig NgZfpd;wjh? 

o ghlrhiyapy; fw;wy; tplaq;fspy; rpwe;j milTkl;lj;ij 

ngw;Wf;nfhs;fpd;wjh? 

o ngw;Nwhu; nrhyw;gb Nfl;L elf;fpd;wjh? 

o ngha;> fsT Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; jtpu;e;J ele;Jnfhs;fpd;wjh? 

o jdJ gps;is Njhoik nfhs;Sk; ez;gu;fs; rpwe;jtu;fsh? 

o Xa;T Neuq;fis gaDs;s Kiwapy; fopf;fpd;wjh?  

Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l tpdhf;fSf;fhd tpil Mk; vd;why; ngw;Nwhu;fs; ftiy 

nfhs;sj; Njitapy;iy. Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l tpdhf;fSf;fhd tpil ,y;;iy 

vd;why; jdJ gps;isapd; tplaq;fspy; $ba ftdk; nrYj;j Ntz;Lk;. 

• ,f; fhyj;jpy; xd;iyd; Nfk;]; tpisahLtnjd;gJ Kw;whfj; jLf;f Kbahj 

xU tplak;. vdNt> gps;isfSf;F Nfk;]; tpisahlf; nfhLg;gjhapd; 

gpd;tUk; tplaq;spy; ftdk; nrYj;j Ntz;Lk;. 

o taJf;Nfw;w> gps;isfspd; rpe;jidj; jpwid tsu;f;ff; $ba 

tpisahl;Lf;fis ngw;Nwhu;fs; gjptpwf;fk; nra;J nfhLf;f 

Ntz;Lk;. 

o jpiw (Screen Balance) njhlu;ghf ftdj;jpy; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. ngupa 

jpiwAs;s rhjdq;fisg; gad;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. mNj NghYk; Screen 

,w;Fk; gps;isf;F ,ilapYs;s J}uj;;ij mjpfupj;jy;> Screen 

Brightness  ,idf; Fiwj;jy; Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; ftdk; vLj;jy; 

Ntz;Lk;. 

o Nfk;]; tpisahLk; Neuj;ijf; fl;Lg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. cjhuzkhf 

thu ,Wjp ehl;fspy; miu kzpj;jpahyak; tpisahLtjw;Ff; 

nfhLj;J mtu;fs; tpisahb KbAk; tiu ngw;Nwhu;fs; 

fz;fhzpj;Jf;nfhs;sy; Ntz;Lk;. 

o gps;isfs; jdf;Fj; Njitahdtw;iw jhNd gjtpwf;fk; 

nra;Jnfhs;shky; ,Uf;f Parentol Control ,id nraw;gLj;Jjy;. 
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gjtpwf;fk; nra;Ak; NghJ ngw;Nwhu;fspd; mDkjpAld; gjtpwf;fk; 

nra;Ak; gof;fj;ij tsu;j;jy;. 

• Mrpupau;fs; gpd;tUk; tplaq;fspy; khztu;FSf;F topfhl;l Ntz;Lk;. 

o r%f tisj;jsq;fs;> ,yj;jpudpay; rhjdq;fspd; ed;ik jPikfs; 

gw;wp khztu;fSld; mbf;fb fye;Jiuahly;. 

o khztu;fspd; Mf;fj; jpwid (Creative Ideas) tsu;f;ff; $ba 

tplaq;fspy; mtu;fisj; jpir jpUg;gy;.  

o tPl;Lj; Njhl;lk; mikj;jy;> tPl;Lg; gz;izfis mikg;gj;jy;> 

rikay; tplaq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpy; khztu;fSf;F Mu;tj;ij 

Vw;gLj;jy;. 

o fw;wy; nraw;ghLfSf;F cjtf; $ba Nfk;]; gw;wp gps;isfSf;Fj; 

njspthd tpsf;fq;fis toq;Fjy;. 

o Njbf; fw;wy; tplaj;jpy; khztu;fis Cf;fg;gLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. jhd; 

Njba GJ tplaq;fis khztu;fSf;F tFg;giwapy; Kd;itg;gjw;F 

re;ju;g;gk; mspf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

9. KbTiu  
 
,t;tha;T KbTfspd; gb> mikjpapd;ik> Vw;fdNt Mu;tkhf ,Ue;j tplaq;fspy; 
Mu;tkpd;ik> mjpfkhfg; ngha; nrhy;Yjy;> rz;il tpisahl;Lf;fspy; Mu;tk;> 
Fw;w czu;r;rp> ek;gpf;ifapd;ik> Nrhfk;> vupr;ry;> fw;gjpy; Mu;tkpd;ik> 
jdpj;jpUj;jy;> FO Ntiyfspy; <Lgl Mu;tkpd;ik> Nrhk;gy;> Nfk;]; tpisahl 
Kbahky; NghFk; NghJ kdk; tUe;Jjy; Mfpad cstpay; jhf;fq;fshf 
,dq;fhzg;gl;ld.  
 
,j; jhf;fq;fs;> ghlrhiy Neuj;jpy; xd;iyd; Nfk;]; tpisahl Kbahjijapl;L 
tUe;Jjy;> ghlrhiyapy; toq;fg;gLk; tPl;L Ntiyfisr; nra;J tuhik> tFg;gpy; 
Vida rfkhztu;fSld; rz;il gpbj;jy;> rz;il tpisahl;Lf;fspy; Mu;tk;> 
fw;gjpy; Mu;tkpd;ik> FO Ntiyfspy; <Lgl Mu;tkpd;ik> Nrhk;gy;> njhlu;r;rpahf 
ghlrhiyf;F tuhik> fw;Fk; Neuj;jpy; NtW rpe;jidapy; ,Uj;jy;> ghlrhiyf;F 
tUtjw;F Mu;tkpd;ik> tPl;by; Ra fw;wypy; <Lghbd;ik> Fiwthd milTkl;lk;> 
Mrpupau;fis mtkjpj;jy; Mfpa ghjpg;Gf;fis mtu;fspd; fw;ww; nraw;ghLfspy; 
Vw;gLj;jpAs;sd. 
 
vdNt> khztu;fspd; csg;ghjpg;gpw;F mjpfupj;j njhiyj;njhlu;Grhjdq;fspy; 

tpisahlg;gLk; Nfk; kw;Wk; mjdhy; cUthFk; Gaming desorders xU Kf;fpa 
fhuzkhff; fhzg;gl;lNjhL mtu;fspd; fw;wiyAk; ghjpg;gilar; nra;Js;sJ 
vd;gJ njspthfpaJ. ,yj;jpudpay; njhlu;G rhjdq;fs; kw;Wk; Nfk; 
tpisahLtjid Kw;whfj; jLg;gJ vd;gJ rhj;jpakw;w xU tplakhFk;. ,tw;wpd; 
ghtidiaf; fw;wYf;Fj; jilaw;w tpjj;jpy; newpg;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. ,jpy; 
ngw;Nwhu;fspdJk; Mrpupau;fspdJk; gq;F kpf Kf;fpakhdjhFk;.  
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ABSTRACT: Chitra Fernando is the most prominent and important writer and 
critic in Sri Lankan English fiction. One of her major works include the short 
story ‘Action and reaction’ from her short story collection ‘Three women’(1984). 
It is necessary to bring her short stories which contain various social problems 
as the contents into the area of research. Her short stories can be analyzed in 
different perspectives. Hence, this study was conducted based on Chitra 
Fernando’s short story “Action and Reaction” from her short story collection 
‘Three women’. Main objective of this research is identifying the challenges 
and issues related to adoption and child labour in the story. One of the research 
questions of this article is why children from poor families are adopted by the 
adopters in order to meet their needs and the other question is how the 
adopted children are used as child workers under these adopters and act 
according to their demand and orders. The third question of this research is 
what the mental and social problems are those adopted child labourers face 
eventually when they grow up. In this research, the short story “Action and 
Reaction” has been used as the primary data source. books, research journals 
and websites related to the study have been used as secondary data too. A 
sociological and rights-based approach has been applied for the textual 
analysis of the story. As a result, psychology, physical and social challenges 
related to adoption and child labour faced by the character ‘kusuma’ – the child 
labourer of this short story were found and discussed in this study. Therefore, 
it is recommended that policies that are made for fighting against adopting 
children illegally and engaging them as child labourers should be 
implemented. 
 
Keywords: Chitra Fernando, short story, Adoption, child labour, challenges. 

1. INTRODUCTION  
Chitra Fernando (1935 – 1998) who was born in Kaluthara, was a female writer and 
a critic from Sri Lanka. Her short story “Action and reaction” criticizes how children 
from poor families suffer the cruelty of being adopted from their own parents and 
being robbed of their childhood, condemned, and criticized by their adopters and 
subjected to exploitation in various ways throughout their growth.  
 
The title of this short story is very relatable throughout the course of the story as we 
come to realize how the protagonist of this short story “ Loku Nanda” suffers the 
karma of her own doings in her later life as an old aged woman and how the adopted 
child “kusuma” turns to be the exact replica of how Loku Nanda had been to her when 
she was a child. The adopted child turns out to be a cold hearted, buff lady because 
of the way she was treated in her childhood. This conveys the idea that children, 
when they are mentally and socially condemned in their childhood, turn out to be 
rude, emotionless, and egocentric individuals once they grow up as a result of their 
own disconsolate experience they had as children. 
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This research mainly focuses on adoption and child labour with some questions to 
be answered such as Who adopts children, What are the motives for adopting 
children, Interaction between the adopter and adopted, What is the future of the 
adopted child, How the adopted child is forced to be a labourer? How adopted 
children get deprived of studies which is their basic right etc. 
 
By getting all the above questions answered, this essay would help to explain how 
the children are treated as laborers in the name of adoption within the family, how the 
adopters treat them, and how these children face social, psychological, and 
emotional problems within the society. 
 

2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES  
 
Main objective: Identifying the challenges and issues related to adoption and child 
labour faced by the character ‘kusuma’ in Chitra Fernando’s short story ‘Action and 
reaction'.  
 
Sub objective: indicating Misconception of religious thoughts leads to the behaviors 
of character ‘Loku Nanda’.    

 
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 
This research studies Chitra Fernando’s short story ‘Action and reaction' from her 
short story collection ‘Three women’ (1984) based on qualitative data. It mainly 
focuses on themes such as Challenges and issues of adoption before the laws of 
child adoption were implemented in Sri Lanka as well as internationally. 
(Psychological challenges, Physical challenges, social challenges, [I would like to 
bring in the topic’s poverty, unequal opportunity, deprivation of education in my study 
as the aspects to elaborate kusuma’s social challenges.], Issues related to child 
labour, Misconceptions of religious thoughts and behaviors). The short story ‘Action 
and reaction’ is used as a primary data source. books, research journals and websites 
related to the study have been used as secondary data. Sociological and rights-
based approach have been applied for the textual analysis of the story. 

 
4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

 
As it is explored with the representation of adoption and child labourers in this study, 
it is necessary to understand the plot of this short story Action and reaction, to study 
this phenomenon in detail. The story is being narrated by a character named Mahinda 
who is nephew of one of the protagonists of the story, Loku Nanda. The story's plot 
starts with the narrator Mahinda's childhood memories of Loku Nanda who lives in a 
village called Payagala which is situated in Sri Lanka’s southern part.  
 
This woman ‘Loku Nanda’ always keeps saying that “karmic law” is her constant 
guide. Everyone of society - people from her village and her relatives respect and 
honour her for her Piety and generosity and her high moral standards. She adopts a 
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small girl named ‘Kusuma' as a further step for her meritorious acts. This adoption is 
the lynchpin to the flow of the story. While this adoption is considered as a pious act 
done by Loku Nanda, but in reality, she just adopted kusuma as adopting someone 
to work for her as a wage less servant. For that she teaches kusuma crocheting and 
other household chores but didn’t teach her to read and write. Kusuma is also kept a 
maiden all through her life by Loku Nanda without marrying her off to someone just 
because she needed kusuma’s help in her chores and in her old age. Kusuma, 
continuous to live in Loku Nanda’s house, following the path of her meritorious acts. 
Eventually kusuma becomes the exact replica of Loku Nanda and gets charge of the 
house. The story lines end up telling us how Loku Nanda become so silent in 
kusuma’s presence and how kusuma runs the household and do all meritorious 
deeds, even selling some of Loku Nanda’s Ebony furniture and jewelry.  
 
According to the theme of my research article, one can find as many proofs and social 
views on adoption through this short story and how those adopted children work in 
their adopter's house as mere workers and lacks their basic rights such as right to 
study and right to spend their quality time engaging in play activities.  
 
The general understanding of child adoption is having another person’s child into 
one’s family and raising him or her as one’s own kid. However, before the laws of 
child adoption were implemented in our country, child adoption was practiced in 
traditional affluent families in various ways. The writer of this short story very subtly 
explores one aspect of child adoption in traditional societies in past Sri Lanka.  
 
Generally adopted children face some common challenges. Among such challenges 
are  grief of being separated and loss of love and care from their beloved ones, the 
issues related to attachments, schooling challenges and other mental health 
problems. Although the first aspect of challenge is not explicitly revealed in this 
particular short story, the second aspect of challenges are a bit revealed through 
kusuma’s life experience. Children who were adopted at an older age and who 
experienced trauma earlier in life such as neglect, abuse, poverty may have 
additional developmental, social, and emotional difficulties.  
 
“Kusuma, her father said, was twelve but she looked about nine. She was small and 
skinny and her huge dark eyes half – filled her little face. Lice crawled in her curly 
black hair. There was a sore on her knee. In the village, she had lived in a hut one of 
eight children half starved, beaten, and bullied.” (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – 
p.25) 

 
Psychological challenges 
 
Adopted children like all the other children, have their own and unique individual 
behaviours and needs. When these needs are being neglected by foster parent, it 
lead the child towards violent tantrums and/or sensory self-stimulation in times of 
either stress or excitement, oppositional behaviours, aggression, depression and 
anxiety (Children’s hospital of Philadelphia, Behavioral and Emotional issues in 
adopted children, https://www.chop.edu/conditions-diseases/behavioral-and-

https://www.chop.edu/conditions-diseases/behavioral-and-emotional-issues-adopted-and-foster-children#:~:text=and%20emotional%20issues-,Types%20of%20behavioral%20and%20emotional%20issues,%2C%20aggression%2C%20depression%20and%20anxiety
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emotional-issues-adopted-and-foster-
children#:~:text=and%20emotional%20issues-
,Types%20of%20behavioral%20and%20emotional%20issues,%2C%20aggression
%2C%20depression%20and%20anxiety. Kusuma, being deprived to even show this 
syndrome, later, as an adult lets out her bottled-up emotions in the form of controlling 
and ruling over the woman who adopted her when she was a little girl of twelve years. 
 
“I had never seen Loku Nanda weep before. Great rivers of tears streamed down her 
shrunken cheeks. I noticed she wasn’t wearing her ruby earrings. I didn’t need to ask 
what had happened to them. I supposed all Loku Nanda’s jewelry would be gradually 
sold to pay for the shrine room and other meritorious acts.” (Fernando C. Three 
women 1984 – p.41) 
 
Exerting control over the child at all times, making fun of the child constantly, ordering 
the child around, threatening the child, isolating the child, overtly undermining the 
child’s confidence, always criticizing the child or using put downs, labelling the child 
and name – calling, accusing or blaming the child, bullying or intimidating the child, 
using sarcasm are some types of psychological threats which are adoptor uses 
against the children (Mina Dilip, Doing all these things makes you an emotionally 
abusive parent,  https://www.parentcircle.com/emotionally-abusive-parents/article ) 
All these experience leads to the mental trauma of the adopted child. Kusuma from 
this short story Action and reaction is no exception to all these mental tortures. 
 
'Aren't you thoroughly ashamed girl? You eat a mountain of rice every day. 
Yet you steal! Greedy, Disgusting, filthy girl! Ch! Ch!' (Fernando C. Three women 
1984 – p.39) 
 
‘Kusuma didn't look up, didn't utter a word. The Kavum held tight in her clenched fist 
crumbled and the bits fell on the floor. Nangi and I left quietly a few minutes later. We 
could still hear Loku Nanda shouting at Kusuma. Tears of disappointment were 
streaming down Nangi's cheeks: yet Kusuma hadn't shed even single tear.’ 
(Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.40) 
 
‘After the Kavum incident Loku Nanda kept Kusuma very busy. She was always 
cleaning, polishing, sweeping, or crocheting. There was little time for play.’ (Fernando 
C. Three women 1984 – p.41) 
 
The character of Kusuma portrays many other adopted children from the same 
perspective. The above-mentioned ill treatments and harsh language have a very 
negative influence in the behaviour of Kusuma. 

 
Physical challenges 
In this short story Action and reaction, it is shown how adopted children face many 
physical challenges through how kusuma is deprived of having enough food to her 
cravings and likings. She is punished for taking ‘kavum’ without Loku Nanda’s 
knowledge. Although, any real parent who thinks of the child as their own wouldn’t 
accuse them of taking something extra and without them knowing it as ‘stealing'.  

https://www.chop.edu/conditions-diseases/behavioral-and-emotional-issues-adopted-and-foster-children#:~:text=and%20emotional%20issues-,Types%20of%20behavioral%20and%20emotional%20issues,%2C%20aggression%2C%20depression%20and%20anxiety
https://www.chop.edu/conditions-diseases/behavioral-and-emotional-issues-adopted-and-foster-children#:~:text=and%20emotional%20issues-,Types%20of%20behavioral%20and%20emotional%20issues,%2C%20aggression%2C%20depression%20and%20anxiety
https://www.chop.edu/conditions-diseases/behavioral-and-emotional-issues-adopted-and-foster-children#:~:text=and%20emotional%20issues-,Types%20of%20behavioral%20and%20emotional%20issues,%2C%20aggression%2C%20depression%20and%20anxiety
https://www.chop.edu/conditions-diseases/behavioral-and-emotional-issues-adopted-and-foster-children#:~:text=and%20emotional%20issues-,Types%20of%20behavioral%20and%20emotional%20issues,%2C%20aggression%2C%20depression%20and%20anxiety
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“Aren’t you thoroughly ashamed girl? You eat a mountain of rice every day. Yet you 
steal! Greedy! disgusting! Filthy girl! Ch! Ch!” (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – 
p.29) 
 
Unlike other children kusuma is even denied to play that is a basic right of every child 
according to human rights of United Nations organization (1989) Convention on the 
Rights of the Child, states that the child has a right to leisure, play, and participation 
in cultural and artistic activities. Every child should be provided with these 
opportunities, and they should be able to experience their basic rights in order to 
secure a healthy future generation. Unfortunately, in some cases children are being 
deprived of these basic rights. 
 
“After the kavum incident, Loku Nanda kept kusuma very busy. She was always 
cleaning, polishing, sweeping, or crocheting. There was little time for play.” (Fernando 
C. Three women 1984 – p.30) 
 
Another physical challenge kusuma faces in her teenage is, she is deprived of liking 
someone romantically and pulled off from the concept of marriage by Loku Nanda. 
Kusuma, who was initially adopted by Loku Nanda is forced to stay with her adopter 
throughout her entire life till the end. According to the article 16 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights (1948) states that: (1) Men and women of full age, 
without any limitation due to race, nationality, or religion, have the right to marry and 
to find a family. They are entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage and 
at its dissolution. But kusuma is denied to get married by her foster parent. 
 
“kusuma, of course, never married. I never heard Loku Nanda talk about arranging a 
marriage for her again.”  (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.36) 
 
Social challenges 
 
In addition to psychological and physical challenges, kusuma who represents many 
adopted children like her had to face social challenges inevitably. Speaking of social 
challenges, I have quoted from the original text. 
 
“In the village, she had lived in a hut one of eight children half starved, beaten and 
bullied.” (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.25) 
 
This shows how the children born in poor families are practically sold to rich people 
to serve as servants as they find no alternative to end their miseries of being beaten, 
bullied and starved even in their own houses. 
 
When discussing the aspect, ' unequal opportunity’, the writer subtly elaborates the 
idea by comparing kusuma with Mahinda’s sister who are both of same age group. 
Chitra Fernando precisely portrayed while kusuma suffers in the house of Loku 
Nanda, how Mahinda’s sister Mala enjoys the fruits of life with her parents and sibling. 
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She is all free to go wherever with her parents while kusuma is trapped within the 
walls of Loku Nanda’s house. 
 
“Mala, you have been spoiling her with all this talk of Colombo – all these lions and 
zebras! She is getting quite disobedient. No Colombo for her, no new cloth and 
jacket.” (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.29) 
 
The right to get education is dispossessed from kusuma in this particular story, which 
is considered as a basic right of a child. The right to education is a fundamental 
human right. Every individual, irrespective of race, gender, nationality, ethnic or social 
origin, religion or political preference, age or disability, is entitled to a free elementary 
education. The adopted child has been forbidden and confined from getting 
educated. This is explicitly Shown through the following lines quoted from the text. 
 
“ Loku Nanda wondered whether she should teach kusuma to read and write. She 
thought about it a bit. Then she told us that to teach kusuma how to crochet would 
be far more useful.” (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.27) 
 
“Kusuma had never held a book in her hands before. She turned over the pages 
carefully. Nangi lent her the books for a few days. She couldn’t read, of course, but 
she loved looking at the pictures. Then Loku Nanda ordered Nangi to take the books 
away.” (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.36) 
 
Challenges and issues faced by child labourers  
 
Child labour refers to the exploitation of children through any form of work that 
deprives them of their childhood, interferes with their ability to attend regular school, 
and is mentally, physically, socially, and morally harmful. (Child labour- Wikipedia  
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Child_labour#:~:text=Child%20labour%20refers%20t
o%20the,physically%2C%20socially%20and%20morally%20harmful) Child labour 
include a group of working children who are too young to work. The work can be 
harmful to their physical, social, mental and educational development. Child labour 
has many faces. One of them is, like market work (paid in cash or kind) identifiable 
by the society, while other faces of child labour are scarcely visible to the society. 
There are so many visible forms of child labour and even though only a minority of 
child labourers engage in this obvious explicit labour. Many children in developing 
countries don’t attend school nor engage in paid employment. Many of them tend to 
work in the household, at the family farm or in the family business. According to 
estimates by the international labour organization studies (2002), there are about 250 
million working children between the ages of five and fourteen years old in developing 
countries alone, 120 million are working full- time. 
 
“State parties recognize the right of the child to be protected from economic 
exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to be hazardous or to interfere 
with the child’s education or to be harmful to the child’s health or physical, mental, 
spiritual, moral, or social development.” (Article 32, UN Convention on the Rights of 
the child, 1989) 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Child_labour#:~:text=Child%20labour%20refers%20to%20the,physically%2C%20socially%20and%20morally%20harmful
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Child_labour#:~:text=Child%20labour%20refers%20to%20the,physically%2C%20socially%20and%20morally%20harmful
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In the short story Action and reaction, kusuma being the child labourer is hardly 
noticed as a labour because she has been adopted. This tactic was tactfully practiced 
in those times by the adopter, so that they don’t have to pay for the working children. 
 
“Child labour has serious consequences that stay with the individual and with society 
for far longer than the years of childhood. Young workers not only face dangerous 
working conditions. They face long term physical, intellectual and emotional stress. 
They face an adulthood of unemployment and illiteracy. Few human Rights abuses 
so widely condemned, yet so widely unnoticed….” (Kofi Annan, UN Secretary 
General, March 1999). 
 
Most children work because their families are poor and their labour is needed for their 
survival. This is the exact issue faced by kusuma from this short story. Being born in 
a very poor family leads her to work in the house of Loku Nanda and she wouldn’t 
have been adopted by someone if she had been born in a not so poor family. 
Employers often exploit children because, they are more vulnerable, cheaper to hire 
than adults and they are less likely to demand higher wages or better working 
conditions. 
 
The child servant is often deliberately isolated. The child servant spends majority of 
their time inside their employer’s house. They are deprived of making friends or going 
outside and are often prevented from all carefree activities. In addition to this isolation 
from the outside world, child servants are also often isolated within the house, as they 
are treated in a different way and viewed as inferior (2002). 
 
Children want recognition for their problems, their initiatives, proposals, and their 
process of organization. They want respect and security for themselves and the work 
that they do. They want an education system, whose methodology and contents are 
adapted to the reality. They want the root causes of their situation, primarily poverty, 
to be addressed and tackled. They need their own dignity and time for education and 
leisure (2002). The characters kusuma represents all the above needs and wants of 
child labourers irrespective of their gender, age and race. 
 
While child labourers are in many ways victims of the development process, they are 
also active participants within it. The real causes of child labour are basically– 
widespread poverty, gross inequality, unequal income distribution, poor education, 
malnutrition, ignorance etc. The elimination of all child labour will require that these 
issues are addressed. Development projects which aim to tackle the inequities of 
child labour must also address national and international, political, social, and 
economic inequalities. 
 
Children are less aware of their rights; they accept works more readily and are more 
obedient. Children are easier to exploit. So, one of the ways to eradicate child labour 
is education. Education, to be effective in combating child labour, must be 
compulsory, allow equal access for all the children, be relevant, be of high quality, be 
free and flexible. 
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In addition to being affordable for even the poorest families, education must be of 
good quality. It is possible to eradicate child labour. In the short term we should aim 
at eradicating the most extreme forms of exploitative labour. Over the long term, 
governments, consumers, child rights groups should work together to ensure that all 
children have the opportunity to have their full development potential realized and 
their fundamental human rights met. 
 

Misconception of religious thoughts. 
 
The story subtly reveals how people’s piety is just a showoff. The author repeatedly 
brings in the narrator’s ironical description of Loku Nanda – the practical woman to 
indicate Loku Nanda’s hypocrisy, the dual role she plays between her piousness and 
wickedness. In the first part of the story, Loku Nanda’s actions display both piety and 
iniquity. However, the motives behind most of her pious actions are deeply and 
primarily rooted in her self-centered longings. 
 
Religious principles are blindly practiced in society, perhaps to suit the needs and 
desires of people. The story sarcastically reveals how some of those so called 
meritorious acts done by Loku Nanda are only practiced to gain social prestige and 
power. 
 

1. donates a loudspeaker to publicize her piety. 
“it was not donating a loudspeaker to the temple for the relay of the daily Bana 
preaching so that all the Payagala townsfolk could not but benefit from the 
loadness of Loku Nanda's piety.”  (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.41) 
 

      2.puts up the best pirith mandape to compete with another woman in the village 
. 

      “This is the most successful pirith and dane I've ever given everything went off       
beautifully! Did you notice how Mrs. Welikala was eyeing the pirith mandappe? It's 
ten times nicer than hers!' (Fernando C. Three women 1984 – p.41) 

      3.Punchi Nanda hides the truth of the Mandape to maintain some power and to    
hurt the other donator. 

      “Punchi Nanda laughed. 'She asked me who had made it and where we had got 
all that white paper from. I muttered something but didn't tell.' (Fernando C. Three 
women 1984 – p.41) 

These practices reveal that even by being involved in religious acts people try to be 
Competitive and to hurt others. Thus, the story is a subtle critique of such blind 
religious practices and people’s ignorance. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
 
Through this study, a textual examination of adoption and child labour in the short 
story Action and reaction by Chitra Fernando with a critical and analytical view 
through various aspects has been discussed. 
 
In this Study, it is explored through the view of an adopted child labourer named 
Kusuma, the character in ‘Action and reaction’ and in relation to her perspective even 
though the voice of kusuma is directly not given in the text of the short story. This 
symbolically denotes how the voice of that girl has been condemned by the society 
because we don’t have her point of view to voice out her sufferings. The story grows 
with Kusuma from the time she was brought into Loku Nanda’s house as an ‘adopted 
servant' till the time she grows into a middle-aged lady where she knowingly or 
unknowingly takes the revenge for her robbed childhood.  
 
In this research, the psychological, physical, and social breakdowns adopted children 
mostly face throughout their lives are explored. In addition, issues related to child 
labour, false piety (religious misconceptions ) have also been analyzed. Therefore, it 
is engaged with the narratives of adoption and child labour by scrutinizing it through 
the short story ‘Action and reaction’. 
 
The main findings in this research through analyzing these representations, I study 
their needs, wants and actions that should be given consideration by the government 
and the individuals to give them a better future.  
 
Adding to the above challenges, there are many more issues that can be taken as a 
theme for doing research on this literature work by Chitra Fernando. Karmic law, false 
piety, misinterpretation of religious beliefs can be considered as important issues to 
conduct researches in the future as well. 
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ABSTRACT: Human health, energy and comfort are determined by climate 
remained in the physical environment. All living beings are sensitive to the 
environment in physical and psychological terms. Climate change, 
urbanization, and an aging population create a perfect storm of risks to global 
health, particularly from the urban heat. Heat exhaustion, heat pyrexia, heat 
syncope, and heat cramps were found to be the most common effects of heat 
stress. Colombo is selected as the study area of the research and it is the 
commercial capital and largest city of Sri Lanka by population with the process 
of urbanization. This study tried to analyze heat stress and public health effects 
in Colombo, based on the secondary data (Temperature and Relative Humidity 
(RH%)) acquired from the Department of Meteorology in Colombo from 2008 
to 2018. Then calculated the Wet-Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) index 
which has been introduced by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABM) to 
examine heat waves and their impacts on public health. That requires only 
water vapour pressure (ρ), air temperature (Ta), and RH% as input. 
Throughout the year Colombo has not come under the “Comfortable” category 
(WBGT: ≤ 27.7) of the thermal sensation. Because the whole year's 
temperature is not below 27oC and RH% also fluctuates between 75% and 
84%.  As a result of that, for the whole year, the WBGT index value is 30.0 ≤. 
Therefore, throughout the year “Heat cramps and heat exhaustion are 
possible”. Especially in the period of the First Inter Monsoon (FIM) and Second 
Inter Monsoon (SWM), the city belongs to the “Very severe stress” (WBGT: 
≥32.2) category with “Heatstroke highly likely”. When concluding the all facts, 
Colombo is a stressful city with several possible heat hazards. It is imperative 
to assess these risks and respond effectively. 
 
Keywords: Heat Stress, Public Health, Human Comfort, Urban Heat, WBGT  

 
1. INTRODUCTION  

 
Human behavior and the environment have always been closely related going back 
to the ancient time of the earth. The climate is one of the physical factors that 
significantly impact how people think, behave, and engage in their other activities 
(Howard, 1995). Significant, protracted changes in the world's climate are referred to 
as climate change. That Condition directly affects the increase of the global warming 
process. It is anticipated to have an impact on human health adversely, by raising the 
number of excess deaths and hospital admissions globally (Yanjun et al., 2019). 
Climate change, urbanization, and population aging combine to create a perfect 
disaster of global health risks (Milica and Jelena, 2020). Today Sri Lanka also faced 
a highly stressful situation in heat stress. The trend of mean annual temperatures has 
been increasing in all meteorological stations in Sri Lanka. Out of 15 stations, 13 
displayed statistically significant (P<0.0001) increasing trends (Meegahakotuwa, 

mailto:srimaleenw@gmail.com
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2018). Not only that the temperature is rising while the amount of rain and humidity 
are decreasing. During the previous few decades, annual mean, maximum, and 
minimum air temperatures have all increased significantly (Rekha. 2003). Not only 
that, there have been a large number of admissions because of heat stroke, heat 
rash (skin), and dehydration (Sathyamoorthy, 2016).  
 
This study mainly focused on heat stress and public health in the Colombo 
Metropolitan area in Sri Lanka. The commercial capital and most populous city in Sri 
Lanka is Colombo. Moreover, it functions as both the district capital of the Colombo 
District and the administrative capital of the Western Province. As a result, the city is 
busy with a variety of business ventures, trading, and construction projects. (Manjula 
et al., 2021). Colombo port has a long history in South Asia and is one of the most 
well-known due to its strategic location in the Indian Ocean. Owing to the fast rate of 
urbanization, the amount of vegetation is gradually decreasing and being replaced 
by structures like buildings, roads, parking lots, pavements, and other things. In 
addition, the town's high car density contributes to waste heat and polluting gas 
emissions. Therefore, Colombo is the island's most polluted city, according to earlier 
studies (Senanayake, 2013). As a result of these factors, there is a significant 
potential for the formation of UHIs within the urban core of Colombo (Shen, 2008). 
Emmanuel (2004) primarily focused on the Thermal Heat Index (THI) in Colombo city 
and found that THI has steadily grown both during the day and at night in the city 
center.  
 
The rapid growth of population and expansion of urban areas toward the suburban 
and rural sides address the number of risk cases that are directly and indirectly 
combined with urban heat island effects and human health. Although different climatic 
classifications and research can be seen to identify the various climatic patterns in 
the city, attempts of measuring heat stress by combining heat-related health illnesses 
are rare and limited to a certain framework. It seems to be a big shortcoming in the 
meteorological and urban analysis in the country. The main objective of this research 
is to analyze heat-related public health impacts based on the WBGT index in the 
Colombo Metropolitan area in Sri Lanka.  This indicator is useful for measuring how 
the human body feels under heat stress when the atmospheric Relative Humidity 
(RH) and Air Temperature (AT) are combined. Identifying the population at risk is 
crucial to planning and implementing relevant public health intervention programs. At 
the same time, this research would be very useful for future studies, and it will also 
be helpful for planning and making policies for developing Colombo as a comfortable 
city. 
 

2. METHODOLOGY 
 
Colombo Metropolitan Area (CMA) in Sri Lanka has been selected as the study area 
of the research (Fig. 1). The climate of Colombo could be categorized as tropical 
because the island is located in the tropics between 5° 55' and 9° 51' North latitude 
and between 79° 42' and 81° 53' East longitude. The city experiences warm, humid 
weather without any discernible seasonal changes in temperature and humidity 
(Senanayake et al., 2013). Due to contemporary urban planning and development 
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initiatives, the city has significantly increased its urbanization level in the South Asian 
region. The Colombo Metropolitan Area is the only city in South Asia that has 
experienced rapid urban growth and rapid changes in surface cover during the past 
twenty years (Subasinghe, 2016). These significant changes to the urban 
environment directly impact urban heat island risk and heat-related health issues. 
Due to the city's poor planning, buildings with huge footprints and roofs made of low-
albedo materials like asbestos or concrete are one of the leading causes of the UHI 
effect in the city (Manjula, 2021). By considering all these issues, this research tried 
to analyze the heat stress and public health issues in CMA in Sri Lanka monthly and 
seasonally. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Study Area of the Research 

 
Heat-related illnesses based on the WBGT index 
 

In this study, one of the main objectives is to examine heat waves and their impacts 
on public health by using Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) index from 2008 to 
2018.  The Australian Bureau of Meteorology (ABM) has developed a 
standard formula that only needs two inputs to calculate the WBGT index: water 
vapour pressure (ρ) and air temperature (Ta) (Equation 01). The website 
(http://www.bom.gov.au) gives a standard physical science formula to calculate ρ 
from RH and Ta. Whole the analysis was based on secondary data sources, collected 
from the Meteorology Department in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Using the WBGT index 
values, thermal sensitivity and heat-related health effects in people have been 
categorized from "Comfortable" to "Very severe stress" levels (Md Motakabber, 
2018). The classification was used to identify the population at risk both monthly and 
seasonally in the city of Colombo.  
  

Colombo 
Metropolitan Area 
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Equation 1:  Calculate the WBGT index 

       Source: (Bruno, 2012) 
 

 
 
 
 
The United States Navy created the WBGT index in its initial version. It was created 
as a screening tool for evaluating heat stress in the workplace, in the military, during 
sports, and during occupational activities. The International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) certification has suggested the index. In consideration of this, 
WBGT can be regarded as a user-friendly and trustworthy indicator of heat stress 
and an evaluation of its effects on health. For statistical analysis, the Mann Kendall 
test and SPSS software were used. 
 

Table 1: Heat exposure and associated health effects by WBGT Index 
 

 
Source: (Md Motakabber, 2018) 
 

3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  
The comfort of the human body is simultaneously being negatively impacted by rising 
temperatures and humidity levels. Hence, it is evident that temperature, humidity, and 
human bodily comfort are interrelated. In order to relationship can be identified 
between the thermal sense and the heat related diseases on the populace, based on 
the WBGT index. From January to December, the Minimum and Maximum 
temperatures of Colombo city is flowing as an equal line (Fig. 2). Throughout the year, 
the mean temperature of Colombo has varied from 27oC to 28oC (Table 2). Therefore 
the whole year, hot and humid climatic conditions can be observed in the atmosphere. 
It leads to making stressful conditions inside the city. 
  

WBGT        Thermal sensation Health Effects 

  ≤27.7 Comfortable --- 
  27.8-29.4 Partial discomfort Fatigue 

  29.5-31.0 Discomfort Heat cramps and heat exhaustion are possible 

  
31.1-32.1 Severe stress Heat cramps or heat exhaustion likely and 

heatstroke possible 

  
≥32.2 Very severe 

stress Heatstroke highly likely 
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Figure 2. Fluctuation of Climatic variability in Colombo city 
 

 
    Table 2. Summary Statistic of Average Temperature (oC) and RH (%) in Colombo (2008-

Mon 
Minimu

m 
Maximu

m Mean 
Std. 

deviatio
n 

p-value Sen's 
slope 

T RH T RH T RH T RH T RH T RH 

Jan 26.
6 

72.
5 28.3 79.

5 
27.
2 

75.
3 0.4 2.0 0.39 0.52 0.05 -

0.18 

Feb 25.
7 

73.
0 28.7 80.

0 
27.
4 

76.
8 0.8 2.1 0.43 0.26 0.05 -

0.25 

Mar 27.
4 

77.
5 29.5 82.

5 
28.
3 

79.
2 0.5 1.5 0.23 0.47 0.08 -

0.16 

Apr 27.
5 

77.
5 29.9 84.

0 
28.
6 

81.
5 0.7 2.1 0.13 0.04 0.14 -

0.41 

May 28.
3 

77.
0 29.2 85.

0 
28.
9 

81.
8 0.3 2.3 1.00 0.30 0.00 0.30 

Jun 27.
8 

81.
0 29.0 84.

0 
28.
4 

82.
7 0.4 1.1 0.29 0.81 0.06 0.00 

Jul 27.
4 

79.
5 29.0 83.

5 
28.
3 

81.
4 0.5 1.3 0.02 0.05 0.13 -

0.31 

Aug 27.
5 

78.
5 29.1 83.

5 
28.
2 

81.
3 0.4 1.4 0.58 0.33 0.05 -

0.16 

Sep 27.
7 

79.
0 28.6 86.

0 
28.
0 

81.
7 0.2 2.1 0.13 0.51 0.03 0.07 

Oct 27.
2 

80.
0 28.4 86.

0 
27.
7 

83.
2 0.3 2.0 0.69 0.11 0.01 0.28 

Nov 27.
0 

81.
5 27.6 85.

5 
27.
3 

83.
8 0.2 1.5 0.75 0.51 0.00 0.00 

Dec 26.
5 

76.
5 27.9 86.

0 
27.
3 

80.
1 0.4 2.9 0.18 0.93 0.05 0.00 
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2018) 
       
Note: P < 0.05 shows a significant trend of the distribution of data. 
 
Increasing humidity and temperature are making a negative effect on human body 
comfort simultaneously. Normal air temperature between 25-26oC and atmospheric 
RH concentration in between 75% and 80% create a comfortable environment. But 
Throughout the year, Colombo does not come under the “Comfortable” category 
(WBGT: ≤27.7). Because during the whole year, the average temperature does not 
come down below 27oC and RH is also fluctuating between 75% and 84%.  As a 
result of that, throughout the year, the value of WBGT index is ≤30.0. 
 

Table 3. Relationship of Temperature, RH% and WBGT index 
 

Note: RH: Relative Humidity, MT: Mean Temperature, WBGT: Wet Bulb Global 
Temperature 

 
Especially in the period of First Inter Monsoon (FIM) and South West Monsoon 
(SWM), Colombo city remains under “Very severe stress” category with "Heatstroke 
highly likely". During the Second Inter Monsoon (SIM) period, “Severe stress” 
condition is recorded with a WBGT index score of 31.6, and health effects such as 
"Heat cramps or heat exhaustion likely and heatstroke are possible". North East 
Monsoon (NEM) is better than the other three monsoons in the year, but according 
to the classification, NEM comes under the “Discomfort” category with "Heat cramps 
and heat exhaustion are possible". But comparing with other seasons NEM is fairly 
more comfortable.  
 

Table 4: Monthly and Seasonal Variation of WBGT Index 

 

City Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Data 

Co
lo

m
bo

 30.0 30.5 32.0 32.8 33.1 32.7 32.3 32.2 32.0 31.9 31.4 30.8 WBGT 

27.2 27.5 28.4 28.7 28.9 28.5 28.3 28.2 28.1 27.8 27.4 27.3 MT 

75 77 79 82 82 83 81 81 82 83 84 80 RH 

WBGT Thermal 
Sensations Health Effects 

Colombo 
Month Monsoon 

 ≤27.7 Comfortable …. …. …. 
 27.8-29.4 Partial 

discomfort Fatigue …. …. 

 
29.5-31.0 Discomfort Heat cramps and heat 

exhaustion are possible 

January, 
February, 
December 

NEM 

 
31.1-32.1 Severe 

Stress 

Heat cramps or heat 
exhaustion likely and 
heatstroke possible 

March, 
September, 

October, 
November 

SIM 

 ≥32.2 Very severe 
stress Heatstroke highly likely April, May, June, 

July, August 
FIM, 
SWM 
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Note: FIM: First Inter Monsoon, SWM: South West Monsoon, SIM: Second Inter 
Monsoon, NEM: North East Monsoon 

 
When considering about the monthly pattern of the WBGT Index, Colombo city 
comes under “Very severe stress” with "Heatstroke highly likely" during the 5 months 
from April to August. “Comfortable” and “Partial discomfort” conditions can not be 
observed in the city of Colombo even in one month of the year. But January, February 
and December are somewhat better than the other months of the year. Generally, 
throughout the year, Colombo city is in discomfort and stressed. According to the 
summary statistic of the WBGT index (Fig. 3), three months (July, September and 
October) recorded a significant positive increasing trend of the WBGT index in 
Colombo city. The month of November is also very close to the significant level 
(P=0.05). Throughout the year all the mean values are recorded as WBGT ≥ 30. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Monthly Significant Trend of WBGT from 2008 to 2018 
A common threshold of the P-value is 0.05. It is a probability score that is used in the 
statistical test to identify the statistical significance of an observed effect.  
• A low P-value (<0.05) means statistically significant 
• A high P-value (>0.05) means statistically not significant 
 
When considering the relationship between temperature – WBGT and RH – WBGT, 
a positive Co-relationship can be observed. A huge difference in values between 
temperature and WBGT can not be identified. All the Values of the two variables are 
reached up to 27oC in throughout the year. As a result of that, values of the upper 
level are gathered in one place when figure 04 is considered. The same pattern of 
positive co-relationship can be observed between RH and WBGT. RH values are 
always established in between 75≤ and ≤ 84 in the entire year.  In the meantime, 
values of the WBGT index are also moved up to higher ranges of more than 30.  As 
a result of this pattern, the positive co-relationship of RH and WBGT has been 
identified as indicated in figure 04. A higher number of Temperatures, RH and WBGT 
are created an uncomfortable environment for the human body. That leads to making 
a very stressful condition in the atmosphere and it directly and indirectly influences 
to have a number of heat-related health impacts in the human body. Both physically 
as well as mentally people suffer from heat stress in CMA.    
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Figure 4: Co-relationship between Temperature-WBGT and RH%-WBGT 
 
 

4. CONCLUSION  
 
According to the WBGT index, heat stress and heat-related public health issues can 
be observed in Colombo throughout the year. With the fluctuation of air temperature 
and RH% in the atmosphere, WBGT index values are also fluctuating monthly and 
seasonally.  Throughout the year, hot and humid climatic conditions can be observed 
in the city. As a result, Colombo has never been classified under the “Comfortable” 
category. Half of the year, the city belongs to the “Very severe stress” category with 
“Heatstroke highly likely”. By comparison of all the factors, this research concludes 
that, Colombo city is a more stressful city with several types of heat-related health 
hazards. It became a big issue today. Not only that, but in near future, the 
continuously increasing trend of heat stress, and heat-related health issues will make 
several complications for all being in the city. It is necessary to assess these risks 
and respond effectively. 
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ABSTRACT: Marginalization is experienced in different forms by many people 
around the world, due to several reasons such as language, religion, ethnicity, 
sexuality etc. The point from which the power is exerted is unknown and 
hidden, however it is hovering above, making the marginalized, powerless, 
and struggling. This critical literature review, which is part of an on-going critical 
discourse analysis based on Norman Fairclough’s three-dimensional model, 
examines the studies carried out on Funny Boy and aims to discover how the 
critics have recognized marginalization embedded in the discourse of the 
novel. Shyam Selvadurai in Funny Boy presents the story of “Arjie”, a young 
boy who goes through a journey to find out his own sexuality, while facing the 
reality of the world in a war-torn country and the story transcends to portray 
how war as well as societal norms can shake the life of an individual. An ample 
number of studies carried out on the novel were reviewed to identify how the 
discourse of Funny Boy portrays marginalization. Findings of the review 
indicate that many critics consider the novel as portraying multiple 
marginalization; the protagonist being marginalized and exiled from many 
social spheres due to sexual identity and ethnicity. This review concludes that 
Shyam Selvadurai’s Funny Boy is viewed in studies as a piece of discourse 
that presents multiple marginalization experienced by the protagonist.  
 
Keywords: Marginalization in Discourse, Shyam Selvadurai’s Funny Boy, 
Multiple Marginalization  

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Marginalization is a condition and a process that pushes an individual or a group to 
the margins of a society, inhibiting access to power, cultural stability, and economical 
and social welfare. Due to language, religion, ethnicity, skill, age, occupation, 
sexuality etc., thousands of people around the world experience marginalization. 
According to Burton and Kagan (2003), the lives of the marginalized are mostly 
controlled by the dominant groups and their access to the resources is also difficult 
which ultimately creates a vicious circle and make them further isolated in the social 
structure. As a result of the marginalization wielded by the dominant groups, the 
subordinate groups are excluded from the so-called mainstream society and made 
to live at the margins (Schatz and Schiffer, 2008). The place from which power is 
exercised is often hidden, ‘[y]et we know that this phantom centre, elusive as it is, 
exerts a real, undeniable power over the whole social framework of our culture, and 
over the ways that we think about it’ (Ferguson, 1990, p.19, quoted in Howitt, 1993, 
p. 6). 
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Funny Boy is a novel written by Shyam Selvadurai, first published by Jonathan Cape, 
UK in 1994. Selvadurai was born in Sri Lanka, left the country after the July Riots in 
1983 and settled with his family in Canada. Funny Boy portrays the story of “Arjie”, 
the seven-year-old young Tamil boy who grows up and realizes his different sexual 
identity, while facing the bitterness of war torn Sri Lanka. The novel is narrated in six 
emotive chapters which skillfully showcases the growing ethnic tension in Sri Lanka 
while presetting the trauma felt by “Arjie” due to his sexual orientation in a narrow-
minded socio-cultural system he belonged to. Being gay, being Tamil; “Arjie” the 
individual who is double marginalized, portrays the plight of a minority community, 
striving hard to survive in their own country. Thus, it is evident that this is not a simple 
coming-of-age tale of a young boy, but a larger picture of a country’s unravelling 
turmoil and trauma and its impact upon its people.  
 

2. METHODOLOGY 
 
This research is carried out as a critical literature review to examine how the critics 
have recognized the textually constructed marginalization embedded in the discourse 
of the novel, Funny Boy. This paper is based on an on-going PhD study that is based 
on Norman Fairclough’s Three-Dimensional Framework for Critical Discourse 
Analysis (1989). The Faircloughian model is a fusion of three different dimensions 
that are interconnected: text analysis, processing analysis, and social analysis. This 
analytical framework considers text, how the discourse is produced, and the socio-
historical settings that have an impact on this process.  
 
Thus, this paper is an attempt to evaluate eight randomly selected studies carried out 
on the novel to identify how its discourse portrays marginalization, published between 
1997 and 2020 and expects to ascertain a pattern in the way multiple marginalization 
is identified in different studies carried out on the novel.   
 

3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS  
 
Funny Boy by Shyam Selvadurai is the story of Arjun Chelvaratnam (called “Arjie” by 
his family and friends), a seven-year-old young boy from a mixed Tamil/Sinhalese 
family, who goes through a journey to find out his own sexuality, while facing the 
reality of the world in a war torn Sri Lanka. As Jayasuriya (2012) describes, by the 
use of this Tamil, young, gay boy as the narrator who was dwelling in a 
‘heteronormative and ethnically polarized society, and by conflating the personal with 
the national, Selvadurai emphasizes that the personal is the political in this novel’. As 
a novel written on a young boy who finds himself tangled in a narrow-minded society 
due to his homosexuality, the story transcends to portray how ethnic and political 
conflicts can shake the lives of people and marginalize them inordinately.  
 
Marginalization is ‘both a process and a condition that prevents individuals or groups 
from full participation in social, economic and political life’ (Alakhunova et al., 2015, 
p. 8). Castle (2019) describes how marginalized people feel when they are 
considered powerless and unimportant; they feel as if they are the ‘notes squeezed 
into the margins of society. Scrawled. Practically unreadable. Small’. As explained by 
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Schatz and Schiffer (2008, p. 5), social exclusion and marginalization of ‘individuals 
and groups are a reality in virtually every society and in every period of human 
history’. Thus, Selvadurai in the novel, showcases the multiple level marginalization 
experienced by the protagonist and how it affects him as an individual in the social 
sphere. As Schatz and Schiffer (2008, p. 6) describe, marginalization is the ‘position 
of individuals, groups or populations outside of ‘mainstream society’, living at the 
margins of those in the center of power, of cultural dominance and economical and 
social welfare’. Marginalization is a topic which is discussed under different types of 
it. Thus, it is perceptible that all those types are interconnected and interrelated. 
Social marginalization which occurs in a social setting can take place due to number 
of factors. Some groups acquire marginalization from birth, being physically impaired 
or being born to marginal castes, tribes or even nations in the society and 
unfortunately their suffering is almost lifelong. Political marginalization occurs when 
some people are not granted the democratic participation in decision making and are 
deprived of political, social, and economic opportunities. Generally, the groups who 
are deprived of political empowerment are women, minority ethnic communities, 
people with impairments, migrants, elderly people etc. Even in a globalized modern 
world, the reality of political marginalization is practically visible. Kanbur (2007, p. 2) 
describes economic marginalization ‘as a process relates to economic structures, in 
particular to the structure of markets and their integration’. Some groups of the 
societies are not justly amalgamated to the economic structures. Ethnic 
marginalization occurs when an ethnic minority of a country is marginalized by the 
dominant majority; a minority group is considered as a sociological group that does 
not make up a politically dominant voting majority. A minority status of a community 
is not always decided based on the numerical value, and it can be any group who is 
regarded less by a dominant group based on political power, education, occupation, 
social status, money etc. 
The novel contains six chapters and the first few depicts the childhood of “Arjie” and 
the reader is introduced to his whole family through the described incidents and 
characterization. Rest of the chapters show the gradually developing ethnic tension 
in the country while “Arjie” slowly understanding his sexual orientation. Through the 
eyes of “Arjie”, the reader is shown how unfairly this War treats innocent souls like 
him, who barely have an idea of what ethnicity is. The incidents as well as the 
discourse in the novel show the mistrust and the tension between the Sinhalese and 
the Tamils, a war fought over belonging, and how each group believes in the 
impossibility of coexisting. Funny Boy shows how the War has made “Arjie” and his 
family foreigners in their own country, made them sub-citizens and grabbed away 
their national identity. It is evident that it is not just a coming-of-age tale of a young 
boy but a story that depicts ‘a bigger picture of a country’s unravelling turmoil and a 
young boy’s own sexual awakening in the midst of prejudice and the fear of being 
different’ (Elliott, 2012).  
 
There are number of studies carried out on Funny Boy and this research specifically 
selects the studies that examine marginalization, exile, expatriate writers’ 
perspective, diasporic views along with homosexual marginalization. Dutta (2020, p. 
10681) explores ‘Selvadurai’s position as a political exile who transgresses borders 
and boundaries’ and suggests that when an emigrant writer is writing the home and 
nation, the discourse of her/his national space and the displacement experiences 
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faced by her/him do intersect. It is further argued that Selvadurai’s ‘experience of 
exile places him in a convenient position to narrate the past and his former homeland’ 
(Dutta, 2020, p. 10681). In “Imaginary Homelands”, Rushdie (2010) also indicates 
that an expatriate writer’s position is vital as she/he writes from “a double 
perspective”, in other words ‘he is at once insider and outsider in society’ (Rushdie, 
2010, p. 19) and there are also moments when the writer ‘straddles between two 
cultures’ (Rushdie, 2010, p. 15).  
 
Pradhan (2019) identifies the narrator of the Funny Boy as multiply exiled and 
suggests that the multiple displacements depicted throughout the novel illustrate how 
the narrator’s ‘ “home” has been alienated by the multiple “intersectional” strands of 
social, cultural, sexual, political and personal narratives and their clashes’ (Pradhan, 
2019, p. 193). “Arjie” endures multiple losses and displacements end exiled from 
many spheres: little “Arjie” who loved the girls’ world was thrown out from it, then his 
family and school cut him off, next he lost his love and lastly was uprooted from his 
home and homeland. It is this multiply exiled narrator, emigrated to a faraway land 
who is narrating the recollections of the lost home, clouded by nostalgia and 
Selvadurai subtly ‘shows what the queer diasporic subject in exile must negotiate 
through in their quest for lost homes, desires, and loves’ (Pradhan, 2019, p. 202).  
 
Oswal (2020) explores Selvadurai’s selection of a child’s perspective to narrate the 
story as a tecseven-year-oldd to make the ‘readers question the ingrained hypocrisy 
in the very foundation of knowledge and cultural learning’ (Oswal, 2020); the 
absurdity of the manmade, pre-assigned norms and standards of the adult world is 
shown through the fresh mind of the seven year old. It is indicated how an individual 
is conditioned by society when growing up and through “Arjie”, the reader sees the 
discomfort felt when these societal norms were forcefully imposed on him. It is 
explained how the political chaos, ethnic tension and fight for survival can affect 
‘people individually as well, and in the worst cases leaves them personally, 
emotionally and economically shattered (Oswal, 2020). 
 
Even in Jayasuriya’s (2012) analysis, Funny Boy is identified as a writing from the 
viewpoint of exile and indicates that this simple looking coming-of-age tale ‘also 
brings with it the baggage of exile, including a sense of loss, nostalgia, and mourning’. 
The sexuality of the protagonist of the novel is described as a revolutionary 
intervention of the author as it emphasizes the ‘interrelatedness of oppression in all 
its forms by calling into question all discourses of purity, whether it applies to race, 
sexuality, or any other determinant of identity’ (Jayasuriya, 2012). Goswami (2017) 
analyses the representation of “home” in Selvadurai and describes that ‘[w]hen the 
diaspora decides to 'write home', 'location, space and time' disintegrates into 
multifarious discourses’ (Goswami, 2017, p. 25). It is argued that for a diasporic writer, 
writing home is not an easy expression of art but a well thought out discourse which 
would be crafted based on her/his ‘memory, history, trauma and dislocation … [her/] 
his own personal, emotional and intellectual perception of the socio-political turmoil’ 
(Goswami, 2017, p. 25) in the homeland.  
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Rao (1997) studies Funny Boy from the perspectives of race, sexuality, and gender 
against the political backdrop of Sri Lanka and indicates that a ‘subaltern identification 
exists between minorities in the three groups, who constitute the "other" of the male 
fanatical self’ (Rao, 1997, p. 117).  It is also discussed how there can be individuals 
who are empowered and who are not in these spheres of race, sexuality, and gender 
and the notions of "maleness" and the chauvinism (irrational or aggressive patriotism) 
are explored in these domains, while formulating ‘the phrase "male fanatical self” to 
explore the notion of the self as empowered, the other as disempowered’ (Rao, 1997, 
pp. 117-118). Salgado (2007) suggests that the writings of Selvadurai are read both 
by the Sri Lankans as well as the international readers ‘as a diasporic reflection on 
migrant sexuality’. Funny Boy is described as a novel which has clearly identified the 
prohibited spaces and allowed zones for the writer to wander, while focusing on the 
‘negotiation, invasion and violation of politicized, gendered and socially-stratified 
spaces, mapping the larger struggle for territorial control in the country’ (Salgado, 
2007).  
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

Thus, it is apparent that the novel Funny Boy textually constructs marginalization in 
its discourse and subtly showcases how the protagonist is marginalized in multiple 
levels. As a result of marginalization, an individual or a group is prevented from fully 
partaking in political, social, and economic life. It is generally the dominant groups of 
the society that control their access to resources which ultimately creates a vicious 
circle and make them further isolated in the social structure. Although marginalization 
can be described under different types such as social marginalization, economic 
marginalization, political marginalization, ethnic marginalization etc., it is evident that 
all these types are interrelated and occur almost simultaneously. When examining 
the various studies carried out on Funny Boy, it can be identified that almost all the 
critics view multiple marginalization portrayed in the discourse of the novel.   
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ABSTRACT: Sri Lanka's 26-year-long protracted civil war triggered a variety 
of social and economic issues in the Sri Lankan context. As a consequence, 
people who were residing in the North and Eastern provinces were largely 
displaced and it directly resulted in a huge amount of internal and external 
migrations. However, displacement has changed relationship patterns among 
Sinhala communities as well as some relationships, such as fictive kinship, 
have an effect on how Sinhala people survive new lifestyles. This study is 
concerned with the post-war survival of the new way of life for the war-affected 
Sinhalese IDPs and how fictional relationships have affected that. The 
objectives of this study were to identify reasons which Sinhalese IDPs tend 
toward fictive kinship, to explore the impact of fictive kinship on the survival of 
a new lifestyle for Sinhalese IDPs, and to identify trends related to the fictive 
kinship of Sinhalese IDPs. The research method was the case study and data 
was obtained through in-depth interviews. The research area was 
Galkandegama village at Rambawa Divisional Secretariat in Anuradhapura 
district in Sri Lanka and the research sample was purposely selected by pre-
observations among displaced families. The findings show that the reduction 
of blood relationships, although there are blood relatives, they were unable to 
assist them due to various financial difficulties are the primary factors 
influencing Sinhala people to trend toward fictive kinship. Therefore, fictive 
kinship has positive effects on Sinhala people who were resettled. Fictive 
kinship had positive effects on the resettled Sinhala community in that it helped 
them meet their basic needs and obtain new homes and permanent 
residences and to have psychological support in adoption to the new lifestyle 
as well. The new trend of this is the expansion of these fictive relationships 
among resettled people into blood relationships through marriage. 
 
Keywords: Fictive Kinship, Resettlement, Sinhala community, Blood 
relationship 

 
1. INTRODUCTION  
 
The displacement that occurs for a variety of reasons is a major social issue.  At the 
end of 2020, 82.4 million people in the world were forcibly displaced as a result of 
persecution, conflicts, violence, violation of human rights, and incidents that 
drastically disrupt public order. One in every 95 people on earth has fled from their 
home as a result of conflict or persecution (https://www.unhcr.org/flagship-
reports/globaltrends). In this situation, there had been an increase in refugees or 
internally displaced persons (IDPs), who lack access to basic requirements as well 
as other needs including employment, education, and health care. According to the 
Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC), displaced people due to conflicts, 
generalized violence, or human rights violations in the world were approximately 27.1 
million by the end of 2009. Around 800,000 individuals have migrated from the 
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approximately 1,116,000 people who were displaced by the conflict in Sri Lanka, 
which started in 1983. (National Peace Council 2003). The protracted conflict 
between the Sri Lankan army and the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE), which 
had an impact on the population's way of life, was the primary reason for the 
displacement. Both parties have been purposefully targeting people as part of their 
war plans throughout the process. Displacement results in subsistence living and 
social and economic problems (Jayamule, 2006: 65). International organizations 
emphasize that displaced people should be cared for in a humanitarian way 
(Suryanarayan 1996: 219, UNHCR 2000: 08). (Suryanarayan 1996: 219, UNHCR 
2000: 08). War is a serious catastrophe and In every way, it has an impact on people. 
Economic, political, social, and cultural distress are all brought on by it. Due to the 
war tragedy, the population suffers tremendous disasters. Government usually 
intervenes in this situation in a number of different ways. The assistance for the 
displaced is instead being provided by non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and 
other groups, like religious institutions. However, it appears that simply delivering 
relief will not be enough to address all of the problems facing displaced people. One 
way to help the displaced individuals integrate into the host society is to provide them 
with such aid. Another factor that aids the survival of those who have been displaced 
is social capital. Kinship is an important topic of the discussion about social 
relationships. There is a considerable influence of sectors such as social, economic, 
political and cultural etc. to buildup social relationships without kinship. This 
study might be understood as paying attention to the idea of social capital during the 
reintegration of war refugees in Sri Lanka. This study examines fictive kinship as 
social capital and the resettlement of Sinhalese IDPs in Sri Lanka.  
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
The study was conducted as qualitative research in the village of Galkandegama, 
Rambawa Divisional Secretariat, Anuradhapura district, Sri Lanka. In 1985, 
Sinhalese residents of Warikuttiuruwa village were completely displaced when the 
war broke out. They were consequently initially relocated to a Sinhalese refugee 
camp in the Bodhidakshinarama temple in the Vavuniya district. Later, some 
Sinhalese people moved to Galkandegama village due to their historical ties with 
the community in that village. The methodology was qualitative research 
methodology and data was mainly collected through case studies. Both the primary 
and secondary data were included in this study. Most of the second-hand information 
was gathered from the Divisional Secretariat in Vavuniya, recorded notes from the 
chief incumbent in the Vavuniya temple, and IDP project reports of Sri Lanka. Primary 
data was collected through in-depth interviews with Sinhalese IDPs who resettled in 
Galkandegama village. 
 
3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 
This study is utterly based on qualitative data and the data obtained from villages 
who relocated due to civil war were assisted to significant outcomes. The 2 
summarized cases are mentioned as follows. (The names in those cases are 
fictitious)  
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Case 1 
 
Weera, a 76-year-old native of Galkandegama, was born there. He never went to 
school and works as a farmer. His wife, who had five children, passed away while 
she was just a young woman. He also lost a daughter who was not yet married. The 
other kids departed the house after getting married. With parental involvement, 
Weera married a woman from his village at the age of 17. He moved into his wife's 
house after they were married. Following the LTTE terrorist attack in 1985, residents 
of Warikutturuva village temporarily relocated to Vayuniya temple. Later, they visited 
Galakandegama village in need of assistance. They stayed in relative homes for the 
first few days. They had no permanent place to buildup a new home. These 
Warikutturuva village homeless families were given a number of parcels of land. For 
the purpose of merit, these lands were provided free of charge. Received the land for 
free and without any kinship ties. Another person who acquired land in this way was 
Siridara. Later, he constructed a mud home on the property, and they frequently paid 
respects at Weera's home. The children of Weera prepared tea and served them 
cooked manioc and sweet potatoes. The youngsters assisted them in their labor. 
Later, Weera and his family and Siridara's family developed a stronger bond. Siridara 
made sure to offer Weera's home a little portion of their crop. They spent some 
evenings in Weera's home where they conversed. Together, they went to Sri Maha 
Bodhiya. They remained close both through difficult times and when working 
together. As the land was granted for permanent habitation in the village, they 
displayed familiarity. For the defenseless displaced people, it has actually marked the 
beginning of pleasure. Later, Weera's eldest son married a daughter of 
Sethuva's  family. Some people were hesitant to marry orphaned families. It was due 
to their lack of anything. However, the marriage's foundation is its closeness to these 
families. 
 
This case study reveals that the displaced people are helped by those who have no 
any inter personal relationships. Due to the war disaster, the displaced people came 
to Galkandegama village because they belong to the same ethnicity and caste. Those 
displaced people got lands for permanent settlement by Weera who had many lands 
in that village. Ownership of many lands is the reason to offer plots of lands.  
According to the study some families those who came to Galkandegama village after 
being displaced by war disaster had no kin relations or economical ability. At the 
beginning, the ability to clear the government forests land and growing crops increase 
the land assets of a person. There were government forest lands within the limits of 
the village. Its ownership took place on consumption (Codrington 1938: 06) 
 
This case study mainly reveals that the charitable tendency was paramount.  Dhana 
(giving something) is a basic teaching of Buddhist philosophy. Especially philanthropy 
is important in the response of people who are faced by a social disaster like war. 
This situation helps to re-establish the mental breakdown of these poor and helpless 
people for some extent. Identity of caste is the priority when giving plots of land for 
settlement of the displaced people. It is clear that the people from Galkandegama 
village represent the Nakathi caste. Similarities in caste and occupation were mainly 
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focused when donating lands for the displaced people from Warikutturuva village. 
Traditional services of people from Nakathi caste are playing drums, dancing, 
studying horoscope etc (Silva1997:  53).  It is important that these displaced poor, 
helpless people are from same caste when donating lands by Weera. Therefore, 
social value for caste has been highlighted. It is necessary to be kin or similar in 
ethnicity other than caste when helping poor people. In past there were few family 
members in a village and they were from the same caste or same kin (Knox 1911). 
Therefore, the subdued caste was active due to the arrival of people who were 
displaced by war disaster to Galkandegama village. As a fact of this, inter 
relationships were increased among people who were belonging to the same caste. 
 
Through plots of land donation, inter relationship and intimacy among two families 
(displaced and non-dispalaced) were build up which has never existed previously.  
Before the civil war, marriages among Warikutturuva and Galkandegama villages 
were common. In the past women from Galkandegama village were married with men 
from Warikiutturuva village and settled there.  But after being displaced by war 
disaster, Galkandegama men got married to Warikutturuva women and settled in 
Galkandegama village. As per example, in the case study it reveals that the son of 
Weera got married to the daughter of displaced Sethuva’s family.  Therefore, now 
Galkandegama provides men for marriage rather than providing women. Life of 
Weera was secured by donating plots of lands for the displaced helpless people. This 
resettlement process paved way for new kin relations in Galkandegama. After the 
end of the civil war new settlers were permanently settled in the village. Weera got 
help from these families and secured his life in his difficult time. This situation was 
confirmed by kin relationship.  Earlier non kin became kin in later period of time. 
Because of this inter personal relationships and inter actions became more prototype 
and active. Similarly, the next case study is not of a displaced family. But they helped 
to provide protection for a displaced family who has arrived from Warikutturuva village 
to Galkandegama village with the influence of war disaster. The land was given free 
by early settler in Galkandegama village for their settlement. The relevant families did 
not have much land.  But they have decided to give two plots of land for displaced 
two families due to some reasons. Early settlers of this family; the elder son is 
addicted to alcohol and younger son is mentally handicapped. There was no proper 
income to the family. They needed help from others because of these family crises. 
Addiction to alcohol, lack of education, handicapped, ignorance, deaths, divorce, and 
abundance are reasons for to collapse of the family (Sutherland 1960:  101).  
 
Structurally, existing some rigidities within the families cause various crises. The 
government has not paid attention to help these families nor any welfare programs. 
Family is a married couple or another group of folk who cooperated economically and 
in the upbringing of children and all or most of whom share a common dwelling 
(Gough, 1993). However early families offered plots of land for the displaced people 
by war disaster. This has built-up new human relationships between early settlers 
and new settlers.  It was not a kin relationship. However, this relationship fulfilled 
most of the functions which were done by kin. This situation not only gave solutions 
for the displaced family but also for non-displaced families. The following case study 
will reveal that information.  
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Case 2 
 
Pina was born in the village of Galkandegama and is, as far as he could recall, 76 
years old. He hasn't ever gone to school. drumming was passed on from the father 
as a profession. He engaged in farming because his salary from his other profession 
was insufficient for him. In accordance with the wishes of their parents, he married a 
woman from the Galenbindunuwawe village. The family has four kids. He received 
his father's inheritance.  As a result, additional family members moved to various 
provinces around the nation. Within a 2-acre parcel of land, kurakkan, undu, sesame, 
and cowpeas were grown. These plants received no fertilization. More harvest was 
produced as a result of the transfer of agricultural fields. Due to a lack of land, this 
strategy is now ineffective. Due to the entrance of war refugees, there was a lack of 
land. Orphans with relatives have successfully seized public forest properties through 
competition. Therefore, it was prohibited to clear government-owned land. With the 
money he makes from wage work, the son who resides at home buys alcohol. He 
doesn't give the home's poverty or the resident who is disabled any thought. Together, 
Pina's wife, divorced daughter, and adopted child work as wage laborers or farm 
crops to make a living. The majority of the time, the orphan family members visit this 
family to assist them. In those times, Kawwa, an orphan who came here, was given 
a parcel of land without receiving any payment. Since then, those family members 
have assisted them by taking care of the mentally ill patient, delivering him medicine, 
and offering protection and food. Pina has his own economic problems. But he was 
not able to ask for money from these orphan people looking at their poor faces. 
Therefore, he thought of giving things with kind heart with the hope that it will return 
as a blessing one day. Pina’s family members helped to buildup Kawwa’s house. This 
has strengthened the intimacy between the two families. They came to help the eldest 
daughter‘s wedding. Later they tried to prevent the divorce of this daughter. Orphaned 
people made up documents to prove their ownership to their lands. These documents 
were essential to get aids from the government. Land ownership was given to Kawwa 
as his request. Later wild sticks were buildup at land boarders. It is good for land 
protection. It is a relief that these people came to settle in this land. Now this family 
gets security from this new family. They helped at the wedding of Pina’s second 
daughter as much as possible. Kawwa did his best to minimize the problem of dowry 
at the wedding. Later her husband died by poisoning.  Kawwa helped with the funeral.  
He always advised the drunken own son. Later, the divorced daughter’s adopted 
child got married and she also settled there. Second daughter whose husband died 
kept visiting frequently. Wife gives her full effort to survive the drunken son and sick 
child. Orphan Kawwa is visiting home and making conversations frequently. It is a 
relief to the mind. In the early days, Pina did many witchcrafts to heal the mentally ill 
son. Later he was admitted to Anuradhapura hospital at the request of Kawwa. Then 
Kawwa came to help when he got eloped from the hospital.   Welfare Assistant 
Allowance is given by the government for a living. It is difficult live with that. Work 
cannot be done because of age. Children of Kawwa who got separated and settled 
after marriage come to visit him. Two children from that family is in military service. 
When they are visiting they bring food and essential medicine for the patient. After 
the victory of war Kawwa and his wife returned and settled at Warikutturuva village. 
This was a major loss for him. He lost someone that he could share his feelings. One 
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of Kawwa’s divorced daughters stayed at this home with her two children. They 
visited this family frequently. Her children looked after the patient whenever they can. 
It is a relief for the patient too. All these support is received because the piece of land 
was given. It is a reason for happiness. Even now they receive more help. This help 
cannot be burrowed from money. He has not thought that his family may suffer like 
this at the last days. This helplessness occurred due to the loss of his children’s 
support. At the end, the children from orphan family have stayed close to evade their 
loneliness. They have stayed with them and looked after them. He ends his story by 
saying that it is a relief for him.  
 
According to this case study the non-displaced family and displaced family buildup a 
friendly relationship based on sympathy for each other.  Being displaced by war 
disaster make them to be poorer because they had no place to settle permanently. 
This family had limited kin relationships. This situation made him to buildup new 
human relationships. When people came to Galkandegama village for safety after 
being displaced by war disaster it was important that they had kin relationships, 
similarities in caste and ethnicity. In this case, though kin relationship was not rigid 
the similarity in caste and ethnicity among the displaced family and non-displaced 
family were prevailed. This situation has aroused the sympathy for person.  
 
On the other hand, Kawwa who was displaced from Warikutturuwa village and came 
for safety to Galkandegama village. It has made him to tell his difficulties as he had 
similarities as mentioned above. For instance, displaced Kawwa told that he is not 
getting protection from his wife’s sister as expected, to Pina.  Therefore human 
relationships with each other help to release their mental pressure. It was initiated by 
donating a plot of land for the displaced family to live. This relationship has made 
them to tell problems they are facing to each other.  
 
According to this case study there was no close relationship among the displaced 
and non-displaced family members earlier. But the non displaced and displaced 
family helped each other according to a frame of kin relationship. For instance, family 
members of Pina were helped, not only providing a land to settle for the displaced 
family but also to build up a new house. On the other hand, family members of 
displaced Kawwa help to get treatments for Pina’s mentally ill son and at weddings 
of his daughters. Thus, these helps were done more enthusiastically for each other. 
It is common that these types of helps are done by kins.  But in this case study there 
was no such a kin relationship to help each other. This was build up because of 
intimacy for each other. This is another representation of helping each other as a 
social capital. 
Friendship and mutual trust secure the life of Pina as well as the displaced family. 
This friendship initiated to get help from this displaced family which is not gained from 
kinship or villagers. Earlier the information from Weera revealed that land donation is 
in the aspiration of secular aims. There is no such ambition in this case on donating 
lands by Pina. The friendship and trust were buildup by donating a plot of land with 
the expectation to have humanitarian help in return. Therefore the idea of taking 
money for the relevant land was excluded. The trust that was developed with the 
displaced family was useful to secure the future of non-displaced family. Therefore, 
Pina helped the displaced people in the hope of secular aspiration. It is important that 
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displaced Kawwa helped in some situations like at divorce of Pina’s daughter and 
sudden deaths of relations. These situations can be taken place in any family. 
Kinships or relationships are useful in such situations. In these situations, kinship 
bonds are not firm enough to get help for problems. Therefore, Kawwa who came 
after being displaced from Warikutturuawa village performed many duties which have 
to be done by kinship. This situation of lending help happened because Pina gave a 
land for free. The help which was lent in the first place transforms to an opportunity 
to receive different types of help.  
 
Therefore, fictive kinship is recognized as there is no real kinship but there are 
situations that have relationship like kinship (Pieris 1984). At the beginning the 
displaced people came and settled in Galkandegama village through non kin 
relationship. These people get help from original settlers because they are similar in 
ethnicity and under the influence of Buddhist philosophy. The nationality was 
considered, when someone lends help to another person. Sinhalese who became 
displaced from Warikutturuwa village by war disaster and when settling at 
Galkandegama village the sense of ethnicity was heightened. As well as thoughts 
about Buddhism have been re-established. For instance, Weera who is an original 
settler at Galkandegama village donated a plot of land to settle for Sethuva who was 
displaced from Warrikuttruwa village because of the same ethnicity and the influence 
of religion.  
 
But after the war displaced families returned to their original village to settle, the 
heads there of the displaced family lead to resettlement. They were left from 
Galkandegama village and permanently settled at Warikutturuwa original village. 
Families of the married children of them stayed at Galkandegama. The reason for is 
that the marriages have taken place with original settlers of the village and new 
kinships had been buildup. For instance, the daughter of displaced Sethuwa got 
married to the son of original settler Weera. In this situation, newly married families 
have been secured with these type of marriages. But previous members of the 
displaced family have considered, Warikutturuwa village which they lived before is 
more secure. Caste and ethnicity was the basics when the displaced people 
rehabilitate. Caste and ethnicity were considered when non kinship people helped to 
poor person. For instance, Weera and Pina who gave help, supported Kawwa and 
Sethuva who got help because they are similar in caste and ethnicity. Thus, social 
capital has developed through caste and ethnicity in inter personal relationships 
which are not kinship when displaced family start new settlement.  
 
4. Conclusion  
 
Even though it did not happen through kinship, the resettlement process generates 
new kinship. These displaced people's condition of not having support makes them 
even more powerless. As a result, those who belonged to the same caste and 
ethnicity helped the displaced people establish their new settlements. When more 
support was required, new kinship ties were formed between the displaced 
individuals who received assistance and those who provided it. In the absence of 
kinship, the kinship model has continued to operate. Both those who gave and those 
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who received assistance made contributions without taking the financial goal into 
account. They supported one another as much as they could. These two groups of 
people were related to one another in a way that was similar to that of kinship. This 
makes the kinship model apparent. According to the case studies, the original settlers 
who helped and the displaced people who received help had a close relationship with 
each others’ families. (For instance at weddings, sudden deaths, and at sickness) 
this mutual relationship is close to kinship to some extent (fictive kinship) at the 
beginning.  Kinship has buildup through marriages as a result of developing this. 
Additionally, when supporting people, ethnicity and caste were prioritized before 
relatives. Due to the non-kinship nature of this relationship, it helps the displaced 
people. Caste and ethnicity play a significant role in establishing new interpersonal 
bonds. The development of marriage kinship among them has confirmed this 
scenario. 
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ABSTARCT: Groundwater is an important resource that contributes 
significantly to domestic and industrial purposes. The water demand is 
increasing due to the depletion of groundwater. Uncontrolled drilling of wells, 
construction of agricultural wells, and abstraction cause various water-related 
problems. However, groundwater availability is depleted considerably due to 
overexploitation, which has led to the collapse of land in some places. The 
combination of remote sensing (RS) and geographic information systems 
(GIS) to explore groundwater resources is a breakthrough in the field of 
groundwater research. It helps in the monitoring, conservation, and 
assessment of groundwater resources. The main objective of this research is 
to identify the groundwater potential of the study area through the technique 
of identifying groundwater potential zones using remote sensing and a 
Geographic Information System. Satellite data and other secondary data 
sources were used to obtain the slope, geology, geomorphic units, lineament 
density, and drainage density, which are considered key parameters that can 
provide accurate information in identifying groundwater potential zones. 
Identification and mapping of groundwater potential analysis were done using 
the weighted overlay method in ArcGIS. The study identified water potential 
zones of poor (7%), moderate (36%), good (40%), and excellent (17%) 
groundwater potential zones in the Rambukkanaarea. Additionally, 
groundwater potential zones based on Village Officer (GN) divisions of the 
region are analyzed to add strength to the study.  
 
Keywords: Groundwater, Demand, Remote Sensing, Geographic Information 

Systems 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Groundwater is the fresh achromic creativeness for undeviating and effective 
matter cater in cityfied and rural areas. Notwithstanding, it is valued for 
prosperous populations and additional leatherneck and mundane ecosystems 
(Magesh, Chandrasekar & Soundranayagam, 2012). Groundwater is spirit as 
one of the most couturier natural resources, the most semiprecious and soul 
germ of situation distributes for all climates worldwide.  
Groundwater is well-defined as the water that fills the entire soil pore space 
and geologic structure under the water table (Freeze & Cherry, 1979). The 
researcher has made the context precise in that what happens in groundwater 
in the formation of the earth and the extent of its exploitation is largely 
dependent on the formation of porosity. Higher support and higher slopes 
provide higher flow, while lower degradation increases penetration. The 
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waterlogged area also increases ground flow compared to the groundwater 
table. Extra water bodies such as rivers, lakes, etc., can serve as regenerative 
sites (Murugesan, Ramkumar, Venkatramanan, & Gurugnanam, 2012). 
 
Pointed out that the estimated amount of the world’s total supply of water is 
1.3 × 108 million ha-m. Here salt water and seawater are about 97.2%, and 
the available amount of fresh water is only 2.8%. Always surface water is 
available at about 2.2% as clean water and groundwater at 0.6%, of this 
surface water, 2.15% of fresh water is ice cubes and glaciers that have not 
been used directly, almost 0.01% is found in lakes and ponds and 0.0001% in 
streams". 80 million a year is the estimated rate of the growing population of 
the world and is projected to reach 9.1 billion by 2050 (The United Nations 
World Water Development Report, 2015). As far as Sri Lanka is concerned, 
water is distributed under government drinking water schemes through pipes 
to even larger areas and cities. In the remaining areas, people meet their water 
needs from open wells, irrigation stations, dams, tanks, lakes, springs, rivers 
and streams or by harvesting rainwater. Sri Lanka has traditionally been 
divided into 3 main climates based on regions, i.e. Wetlands, Central and Arid 
regions depending on the monsoon rainfall. The wet zone receives more than 
2500 mm, the central region is between 1750 and 2500 mm, and the dry zone 
receives less than 1750 mm of annual rainfall (Banabokke & Perera, 2005). 
 
According to the Sri Lanka Water Resources Board, water pollution is 
considered an increasing problem facing the use and management of 
groundwater in Sri Lanka (WRB, 2011). Agricultural practices are heavily 
dependent on chemical fertilizers and pesticides to increase national food 
production. The risk of groundwater contamination is high through excessive 
use and abuse of chemicals and heavy irrigation practices. High 
concentrations of nitrates, chlorides, sulfates, heavy metals and hardwoods 
have been found in groundwater sources in many areas. In addition, several 
key factors determine the sustainability of groundwater resources in the 
country, such as lack of legal and political commitment, poor coordination, lack 
of proper institutional framework, lack of new knowledge about groundwater 
resources and use, and general ignorance about access and use of 
groundwater (Gunawardena & Babasara, 2016) Effective water resource 
management practices and systematic planning require scientific tools and 
institutional structures to meet the requirements set forth in them. Rapid 
advances in understanding the various components of the hydrological cycle 
have been made since the early 1960s, and the development of digital 
computers introduced the invention of numerical models. With the discovery 
and accessibility of these useful tools that have emerged since the late 1960s, 
integrators can coordinate groundwater use with greater efficiency for the 
benefit of future generations. 
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Present-day tools including GIS may be used significantly for water studies 
and metallurgical purposes, relying on blended facts (vector or raster). 
isolating potential groundwater assets the use of faraway sensing and GIS is 
a powerful device (Leblanc, et al., 2006). It allows deception and analysis of 
each layer of local facts and is used to analyse and model relationships among 
layers. Remote sensing presents an extensive-range scale of the gap-time 
distribution of observations and saves time and money (Murthy, 2000). The 
objective of the observation became to determine the spatial distribution of 
groundwater capability zones within the Rambukkana DS division. 
 
 

2. METHODOLOGY 
 

2.1 Study Area  
 
This study will be carried out at Rambukkana Divisional Secretariat Division (DSD) in 
the Maha Oya river basin. Maha Oya is one of the major rivers in the Sabragamuwa 
Province of Sri Lanka. It flows 128 km across four provinces and five districts, which 
are Kurunagela, Kandy, Gampaha, Puttalam and Kegalle. The Maha Oya River 
originates from Navalapitti and flows into the Indian Ocean at Kochikadai, north of 
Negombo in Aranaike region. The Maha Oya Basin has a catchment area of 1,510 
km2. 
 
The main river takes 21 tributaries, among which Rambukan Oya, Talagolla Oya and 
Hingul Oya are the main ones. More than 1.1 million people live along the banks of 
the river and use the river's myriad benefits for their livelihood and livelihood activities. 
Rambukkana DSD is located at Kegalle district in Sabaragamuwa province. There 
are 89 Grama Niladhari Divisions (GNDs) in Rambukkana DSD. According to 
population census data (2012), the population is 82769. 
 
The average annual rainfall in the study area is about 2281 mm. The average annual 
temperature is 27˚C. (https://en.climate-data.org/) Even though the study area has 
ample rainfall, most of it flows away as runoff without recharging the groundwater. 
Many projects have been introduced by the government to make use of the 
groundwater in that area for better quality drinking water. 
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2.2  Data Collection  
 

For this study, the author has used only the secondary data that are obtained from 
the Survey Department, Irrigations Department, Land use Policy Planning 
Department SRTM data and Satellite images available on the web. Diverse types of 
data such as groundwater data, satellite data, meteorological data and topographic 
maps are collected for the current study intended. The following list of data sources 
is used. 
 

Table 1. List of data sources 
Criteria  Details of Data  Data Source  

DEM Slope  SRTM 30m  Download from USGS earth explorer  

Land use    (LUPPD)Land use Police Planning 

Department 

Soil Soil Science Society 

of Sri Lanka  

Soil Science Society of Sri Lanka  

Geology  Shapefile scanned 

from 1:100,000 

scale published 

maps  

Geological Survey and Mines Bureau of Sri 

Lanka, (GSMB).  

Rivers  Delineating from 

SRTM 30m  

Download from USGS earth explorer after 

delineated checked with Google Earth  

Figure 1. Research Area Rambukkana DSD 
Source: Department of Survey 
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Lineament  Shapefile scanned 

from 1:100,000 

scale published 

maps  

Geological Survey and Mines Bureau of Sri 

Lanka, (GSMB).  

Source: Created by Author 
 

2.2.1 Usage of Satellite Data  
 
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) is a project from NASA to obtain Digital 
Elevation Models on a global scale. This is a more advanced mission to complete the 
high-resolution digital elevation database of the entire globe compared with the prior 
mission of ASTERGDEM released in 2009. The resolution of 1 - Arc Second and 3 - 
Arc Seconds images are freely available to cover the study area. SRTM Elevation 
data can be freely downloaded from http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/ Spatial reference 
of the data set is GCS WGS 1 984 and then it is projected to the SLD99 Sri Lanka 
Grid1 999 system which used a common spatial reference system of this study. 
Considering accuracy, it used Arc Second resolution images to study. When it is 
projected to the common spatial reference system, 30m (approx.) the resolution 
digital elevation data set can be produced. 
 
2.2.2 Drainage  
 
The presence of rivers and water courses in the landscape implies interaction with 
groundwater, either as an expression of groundwater discharge or as a location 
where groundwater recharge is actively occurring. The characteristics of a 
groundwater recharge sector can be evaluated using a structural evaluation of the 
drainage community. Drainage density is characterized by the closeness of the move 
spacing. it is the sum of all lengths of the move section of all orders consistent with 
the unit vicinity. Drainage density is an inverse characteristic of permeability. less 
infiltration of rainfall is seen in less permeable rocks, resulting in floor runoff. ArcGIS 
software consists of a line density analysis tool that may be used to calculate 
drainage density inside the take a look at the vicinity. The drainage-length density 
(Dd) derived from the DEM is the sum of the lengths of every river in the basin divided 
with the aid of the overall region of the basin as follows: 

 

 

2.2.3 Geology  
 
Lithology performs a considerable role in the distribution and prevalence of 
groundwater. The form of rock present on the surface controls the percolation of 
water drift. It significantly affects the recharging of groundwater. The degree of 
weathering and deepness in addition to the forms of water-bearing connections which 
occur inside the bedrock is controlled in metamorphic and igneous rock types. 
Borehole yield and success costs are associated with the textural homes and ability 
of the weathered/fractured zone for the different crystalline basement rock kinds. The 
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lithology layer was generated from the Digitization of scanned 1:100,000 scale 
published maps which were published by GSMB (Geological Survey and Mines 
Bureau of Sri Lanka). In terms of Lithology, the study area is dominated by Garnet-
sillimanite-biotite gneiss-+graphite, Granlte gnelss, Hornblende-biotite gneiss, 
undifferentiated chamockitic biotite gneisses, Quartzites, Charnockitic gneisses, etc. 
 
2.2.4 Lineaments  
 
Lineaments (fractures, faults) play an important role in groundwater resources 
particularly in hard rock regions by indicating the presence of high permeability zones 
for preferential groundwater flow within the crystalline bedrock. These features can 
extend over several Kilometers and if interconnected, can support high-yielding wells. 
Determine lineament-length density (Ld) which represents the total length of 
lineaments in a unit area as: 

 

 

 

 
2.3  Data Analysis 

 
2.3.1 GIS Integration and groundwater potential map  

 
Weighted maps are prepared with the use of the Raster Calculator characteristic in 
ArcGIS 10.8. A model is created to overlay the thematic maps with the use 
of version Builder.  within the model; instructions within thematic 
maps were allotted weights via a reclassification tool. subsequently, new, 
reclassified thematic maps have been protected using a raster calculator. A 
Groundwater ability Index (GWPI) become calculated for every cellular or pixel. 
 
𝐺𝑊𝑃𝐼 = DDr DDW + LIr LIW +LUr LUW + SOr SOW + SLr SlW + LDr LDW   

 
wherein DD is the drainage density, LI is the lithology, LU - is the land use, SO - is 
the soil, SL - is the slope, and LD - is the Lineament density: The subscripts “r” refers 
to the reclassified fee and “w” refers to the weight. Then the groundwater capability 
map produced the usage of GWPI, with four relative classes (very low, low, slight and 
high) the usage of the quantile category technique for higher visible presentation. 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Methodology Framework 
Source: Created by Author 

 
The selected factors do not have the same influence on determining good 
groundwater potential and are not independent of each other. A conceptual plot of 
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the primary and secondary interrelationships between the factors is shown in 
(Figure 02). as an instance, Lithology is considered to have a first-
rate impact or primary influential dating on the incidence and nature of lineaments, 
drainage and land use/cover. An issue with a better weight price is considered to 
have a larger effect on groundwater capability. For the factors under consideration, 
lithology was deemed to have the largest impact on groundwater potential in the 
basin. This is consistent with the conceptual understanding of groundwater 
occurrence and movement in the study area. 

 

Figure 3. Concept Frame Work 

Source: Created by Author 
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3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
 
Geology, land use, slope, drainage, contour, and soil are the six influencing factors 
identified to define groundwater potential zones. The relationship is weighted 
according to its strength and each stratum and class is assigned a weight based on 
soil and land properties and ranked according to their suitability for groundwater 
retention using literature available in the past. The sum of all weights from every 
component is the representative weight of an issue within the viable location. In 
groundwater capability zones, a higher weighted factor suggests a bigger impact and 
a decreased weighted aspect shows a smaller impact. A weighted overlay analysis 
in ArcGIS is used to calculate the potential weights of these combined factors. 
 
3.1 Model Builder 
 
Edit, create, and managing models are the main use of the Model Builder application. 
The sequences of geoprocessing tools are stringed together, and the output of one 
tool into another tool as input is fed by the models as workflows. The advantage of 
the usage of model Builder is that it is a smooth-to-use utility, customers can create 
their tools with version Builder and use them in Python scripting and different 
fashions. Scripting and model Builder enable users to connect ArcGIS applications. 
 
To identify the Potential groundwater zone, the Continuous Raster used by the 
researchers are SRTM DEM to drive slope and drainage density. Other categorical 
rasters are soil, geology, geological structure, and land use that are used to feature 
to raster in conversion tool in arc GIS after using the reclassify tool, weighted overlay 
tool is applied. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Groundwater model builder 
Source: Created by Author 

 
 

 3.2 Weightage calculation 
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Suitability models and site selection are some multi-criteria problems, that are solved 
by the most used approaches of the Weighted Overlay tool. Each relationship is 
weighted according to its strength and each layer and class was assigned a weight 
based on the available literature in the past ranked depending on their suitability to 
hold groundwater and based on expected option. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Weighted groundwater potential factor plots 
Source: Created by Author 

 

Table 2. Groundwater potential zones 
Factor Weight (%) 

Drainage density 10 

Lithology 30 

Land use 10 

Soil 10 

Slope 20 

Lineament density   20 

 100 

 
Source: Created by Author 
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3.3. Spatial analysis of groundwater potential zone 
 
The interpreted layers are grouped via a weighted Multi Influencing factor (MIF) and 
the demarcation of groundwater ability zones is made. Then finally they're assigned 
as exceptional potential zones. The groundwater potential zone of this takes a look 
at the area can be divided into four grades, namely excellent, correct, moderate, and 
poor. approximately 7% of the entire region falls under the ‘Poor’ area, 36% falls 
under the ‘Moderate’ area, forty% falls beneath the ‘Good’ groundwater capability 
area, and 17% of the examined area falls under the ‘Excellent’ area. 
 

Table 3:  Groundwater suitability 
Groundwater suitable Area (ha) Percentage 

Poor 926.89 7 

Moderate 4745.432 36 

Good 5345.126 40 

Excellent 2306.236 17 

 13323.68 100 

Source: Created by Author  
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Figure 6.  Groundwater potential zones  
Source: Created by Author  

 
The below chat shows the potential of groundwater in the study area based on the 
GN divisions. The zones are mainly classified into four groups namely. Poor, 
moderate, good, and excellent. Based on the graphs, the Kumbaldeewela GN 
division has a more excellent groundwater potential zone, which is approximately 126 
ha-m. Henepola has an approximate area of 140 ha-m with a poor groundwater 
potential zone compared with other GN divisions.  Gabbala South has approximately 
240 ha-m with moderate groundwater potential and Marukwathura has a good 
groundwater potential area of 200 ha-m. The overall groundwater potential of the 
study area is good and certain GN divisions have excellent groundwater potential 
zones. The poor potential zones of groundwater are comparatively low in the study 
area which means the study area has enough groundwater potential. 
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Figure 7. Groundwater potential zones in GND Wise 
Source: Created by Author  

 
4. Conclusion  
 
The research aims to identify potential groundwater zones in Rambukkana Divisional 
Secretariat Division by using GIS and Remote Sensing techniques. Different 
methodologies are used in mapping the groundwater potential zones. Some of the 
methods have given accurate results and they were easy to carry on. Each of the 
techniques has its disadvantages and advantages. The study reveals that the 
combination of six thematic maps such as slope, drainage density, geology, land use/ 
land cover, soil and lineament density, which are used in the research study, provides 
immediate information to the planners and local authorities regarding the appropriate 
areas for the groundwater exploration. Remote sensing and geographical information 
system are cost-effective and powerful tools for identifying groundwater potential 
zones. MIF and GIS are efficient techniques to reduce time, money, and labour. 
Therefore, we can make quick decisions on sustainable water resource 
management. Topographic maps, conventional data and satellite imageries are used 
to develop the thematic layers of lineament density, lithology, slope, drainage density, 
land use, and soil. MIF is used to assign different weightage to the various thematic 
layers. Then it's far combined with the GIS environment to provide the groundwater 
potential zone map of the study region. 
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consistent with the groundwater potential zone map, Rambukkana DSD is classified 
into four different zones, particularly ‘poor’, ‘moderate’, ‘good’, and ‘Excellent’. The 
overall groundwater potential of the study area based on the GNDs is good and most 
of the GN divisions have excellent groundwater potential zones. The poor potential 
zones of groundwater are comparatively low in the study area which means the study 
area has enough groundwater potential. Therefore, it can be assumed that the study 
area, Rambukkana DSD is suitable to make use of the existing groundwater.  
In future, the results derived through this research can be utilized and serve as a 
guideline for artificial recharge projects, in the study area. This may ensure the 
sustainable utilization of the groundwater. Exploration of groundwater potential zones 
by using GIS and remote sensing is an empirical method and it is also successful in 
proposing the potential zones for groundwater. This method can be widely applied to 
a vast area with rocky topography for the exploration of suitable sites. 
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ABSTRACT 
Work Life Balance (WLB) is an applicable problem in the evolving the world 
which gained noticeable attention of numerous researchers and scholars. Also, 
still is a rolling an unsolved problem among employers and employees, 
especially among women. The study aims to investigate the determinants of 
WLB of female teachers. Emotional intelligence (EI), job stress (JS) and 
technology advancement (TA) are selected for the study from the literature 
review. 186 teachers were selected as sample size through the simple random 
sampling and structured questionnaire was used to collect data from these 
respondents. Out of 186 samples, 143 respondents were responded and used 
for the analysis. The outcomes revealed there is a strong positive association 
between EI and WLB and TA and WLB, medium negative correlation between 
JS and WLB. Further multiple regression analysis disclosed that 73% of total 
variation of WLB explained by EI, JS and TA. The results of the study provide 
a better and important understanding about WLB and significance to improve 
the WLB of female teachers and other female workers as well. Furthermore, 
recommendation of the study would be enlighten the female teachers, other 
female workers and managers to accomplish the WLB all the way through the 
successful organization of these three factors. 
 
Keywords: Emotional Intelligence; Job Stress; Technology Advancement; 
Work Life Balance; Female Teachers 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Work Life Balance (WLB) is a vital issue in every organization and essential to 
employees especially for female workers (Fleetwood, 2007; Varatharaj & Vasantha, 
2012) and it is the term widely cited throughout the world. Special case with women 
employees, they are highly exposing to the effects of work life imbalance rather than 
men due to emergence of nuclear family. When twin responsibilities of working 
women increase at both personal and professional sphere, it will lead to severe 
consequences such as unproductivity, pressure, physical and psychological illness. 
Imbalance and consequences ultimately lead to dissatisfaction at both work and 
personal life. 
 
Employees are treated as most valuable asset in every organization with the special 
title of ‘Human Resource’ (HR). Even more, apart from fixed and capital assets, HR 
has a major role in achieving the success of an organization with long time survival 
in a competitive business world. So, it is a responsibility for any organization to 
provide quality work life in relation to quality of life for employees. Thus, WLB is the 
term that is commonly used in organizations with regarding to well-being of their 
workers (Gragnano, Simbula, & Miglioretti, 2020). On other side, individuals compete 
for job to full fill their basic needs and survival by earning money or returns. But now 

mailto:ifhaani97@gmail.com
mailto:agsareen@seu.ac.lk
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a day the role of work has been evolved due to the economic conditions and social 
needs. These changes lead the workers to work more with more time and more 
energy to cope with the changes of needs as well as reduced the time and effort on 
family and friends which result in work family conflict (WFC). 
 
WLB is the work place practices that support and appreciate the employees’ needs 
to attain the balance between the work demands and personal demands of them. 
Concept of WLB emanated when recognizing both person’s work life and personal 
life have conflicting demand. It has been explored as a predominant territory of 
human resource management (Allen, 2006). Furthermore, WLB is viewed as 
purposeful achievement and enjoyment of daily life. Meaning of enjoyment referred 
as satisfaction, pride, pleasure, celebration and well-being in whatever done by an 
individual. Moreover, the reason for losing balance between work and family life is 
more time and energy are spent by workers at their work place to meet their needs 
(Bird, 2006). Simply, WLB is maintaining equilibrium between work domain and 
personal domain. An effective WLB assists a person in achieving both personal and 
professional goals (Oludayo, Gberevbie, & Popoola, 2015). 
 
When employee fails to manage the work and family properly, that resulted in WLC 
which can be proposed as work life imbalance. There are two type of conflict arising; 
Personal life interferes with work (PLIW) and work interferes with personal life (WIPL) 
(Frone, 2000). Lack of time management, withdraw from responsibilities, more stress 
which leads to physical and mental problem, and loss of connection with people 
around the employee are some of the negative consequences of WFC.  Thus, WLB 
is highly considerable point among all domains.  
 
Generally females are having a special attention in recent developing era that is 
entering into the entire field far from their home boundary. Established empirical 
evidences proposed that work is more predominant for men; mean while family 
responsibility is more important for women (Cinamon & Rich, 2002; Maunno & 
Kinneunen, 2000). But from the traditional role as a home maker, women are 
expanding their roles into education sectors as well as working sectors with the mercy 
of their fathers’ and husbands’ perception toward women and work. However, this 
has become a difficult challenge for women because they must undertake numerous 
duties at home and at work. As well as female employee participation has significantly 
increased during the recent decades in Sri Lanka also (Fernando & Sareena Umma, 
2016). So more burden were on women shoulders. In our culture, women thus face 
more challenges to strike balance between personal and professional life (Pahuja, 
2016). 
 
WLB of women teachers is become greatest rivalry in these ongoing days. Teaching 
is a profession that a person could spend nearly seven hours, upon hours working at 
every day and still never be truly finished off. In the teaching profession, there is 
always have something that needs to be done at work which are concentrate on 
students, get prepared for next day, have to check the answer sheets, commit with 
other institutional requirements and so on (Padma & Reddy, 2013). Apart from 
teaching, they also focus on soft skills and life skills of students with the intension of 
moderating a general student into a better citizen with high skills. As well as they 
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have a responsibility at home as a mother, daughter, wife, friend, an administrator, 
accountant, cleaner, chef, and etc. Thus, this study focuses on analysing the 
determinants of WLB for female teachers. 
 

2. RESEARCH PROBLEM  
The study represents the determinants of WLB of female teachers of national schools 
(N/S) in education zone of Akkaraipattu. There are number of factors identified 
related to WLB of women employees such as child care, working hours, support 
system (Al-Edeinat, 2022), quality of work life, job nature, emotional intelligence, job 
satisfaction and job stress (Shobana & Lavanya, 2020). But in this context most 
predominant factors (emotional intelligence, technology advancement and job stress) 
which are considered as essential by researchers for current situation of the country 
to balance the Work life and family life are examined. This is because, there are 
different conclusions were drawn regarding the relationship and impact of emotional 
intelligence on WLB (JayasankaraPrasad, 2017; Liyanaarachchi & Weerakkody, 
2019; Ravikumar, 2014; Subhashini & Mathur, 2020; Shylaja & Samat et al., 2020;); 
Technology advancement on WLB (Esmin et al, 2019; Samat et al, 2020; Thevi & 
Ramasamy, 2018) and job stress on WLB (Kalpna &Meera, 2019; Khatri, 2019; 
Kumar and Krupanandhan, 2019; Weerasinghe & Dilhara, 2018). 
 
Interaction of work demand and family demand is a big challenge facing by most of 
the working women. Generally women have double set of responsibility at home 
comparing with men. If she is married it become triple than men. When we consider 
working women, level of responsibilities constantly increase. It is highly critical that 
handling personal responsibilities with raising children when both spouses are 
working away from home (Kanthisree, 2013). Also balancing work and personal 
commitments become a great deal for adults and married women who have no 
children too (Sareena Umma & Fathima Zahana, 2020). Elderly parents and young 
children are two edge of WLB issue faced by mid-life workers (Padma & Reddy, 
2013). 
 
There is a widespread perception that many female professionals across a wide 
range of professions have a problematic WLB, which is driving an expansion in 
divorces, anxious family relationships, and workplace confrontations. While most 
significant issue faced by female due to the imbalance is “break in their career’’ out 
of motherhood and family role (Narayana & Neelima, 2017). With that, many 
employees are choosing to stay unmarried, but still have critical and valuable 
commitments outside work (Sareena Umma & Fathima Zahana, 2020) due to the 
WLB issues. According to the past overviews, women are highly influenced by the 
effect of WLB issues physically and psychologically rather than man because women 
are very sensitive in nature. 
 
Even multi-facet studies have done regarding factors, consequences, initiatives on 
WLB especially on women employees by numerous philosophers, it is still remaining 
as a growing issue overall the world which arise the need of another examination on 
WLB and solution to cover the issues. Meantime, there is a countable studies only 
investigate the factors affecting WLB of women employees in Sri Lankan context, but 
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not in the teaching profession. Thus, researchers interested to focus on the research 
problem as: 
 
“What are the determinants of work life balance of female teachers?” 
 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
 
1. Is there any relationship between the EI and WLB of female teachers? 
2. What is the relationship between the JS and WLB of female teachers? 
3. Is there any relationship between the TA and WLB of female teachers? 
4. Does EI, JS and TA impact on WLB of female teachers? 
 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 
This study aims to achieve the following objectives: 
1. To determine the relationship between EI and WLB of female teachers. 
2. To identify the relationship between JS and WLB of female teachers. 
3. To determine the relationship between TA and WLB of female teachers. 
4. To explore the impact of WLB factors (EI, JS and TA) on WLB of female teachers. 
 
 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

3.1. Work Life Balance  
 
There are several definitions proposed by researchers throughout the years. 
According to Bharati and Padma Mala (2016) WLB is the ability to experience a sense 
of control and to stay productive and competitive at work while maintaining a happy, 
healthy home life with sufficient leisure. It can be defined as a measure of proper 
control as to how, when and where people work (Kamau, Muleke, Makaya, & Wagoki, 
2013). Also it is an individual ability to meet their work commitments as well as other 
non-work and family commitment (Delecta, 2011). Nat and Patra (2010) said that, 
WLB is a suitable prioritization between career and ambition on the one hand, and 
family, leisure, and spiritual growth on the other. Hill (2014) defined WLB as the 
healthy blend of worker’s professional and personal responsibilities. Dolai (2015) 
indicated that WLB is one of the work related issue which impact the employees 
productivity in organization. 

WLB has been conceptualized with the understanding, that it improves the quality of 
life for its employees, which in turn fosters both personal and business progress. A 
worker who successfully maintains a healthy WLB achieves results that are superior 
to those that would have been obtained without such a balance. Parvin and Kabir 
(2011) say the primary success of any business are determined by the effectiveness 
of its employees, while the effectiveness of its people is determined by the correct 
balance of personal and professional life. WLB is critical for people' well-being, the 
effectiveness of companies, and the functioning of society (Darcy, McCarthy, Hill, & 
Grady, 2012). Moreover, WLB increase the performance of an employee which 
generalized through various studies i.e. (Aroosiya, 2018; ArunaShantha, 2019; 
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Mukhtar, 2012; Tharshiny & Sareena Umma, 2015) and etc. Without WLB, individual 
cannot be spend time to enjoy their life and work hard to create success.  
 

3.2. Work Life Balance and Working Women 
Women are entering workforce because not only support financially but also to fulfill 
ambition of their life to feel complete. WLC viewed as a special issue regarding 
women employees. It is because of the traditional view from most of the societies 
throughout the world that, bulk of family responsibilities and taking care of children 
and elder parents are primarily depend on women (Alqahtani, 2020). Even though 
men have challenges in facing WLB, it has a severe impact on women since they 
have committed with household works apart from taking care of dependents such as 
elderly parents and children (Schieman & Glavin, 2008). Furthermore, women 
frequently experience guilt over not spending enough time with their little children 
while they are still young and having to leave them to go for work. As a result, women 
who work confront a dual load of work and family, which causes stress and role 
conflict (Rendon, 2016). Career opportunity and mobility are the blessing of the 
knowledge era for women. But for today's working women, this gift has turned into a 
major difficulty because they are not only subjected to the same workplace conditions 
as males, but they are also subjected to the pressures brought on by competing 
demands from their various roles (Delina & Raya, 2013). This statement refers to 
that; professional women have the opportunities to advance in their careers and 
working abroad or relocating to another area. Due to the dependency problem at 
home, most women miss out on these opportunities. 
In some cases, women who are committed with multiple roles recognized as mentally 
and physically better by comparing the women who have minimum role. This refers 
to that, working women with various roles admitted to motivation, self-esteem, self-
control, high energy and physical stamina. However multitasking also lead the way 
to the problems such as mental, physical issues, frustration, stress and depression 
(Balaji, 2014), muscle discomfort, headaches, weight gain, and depression than men 
do (Oludayo et al., 2015).  Thus, it is very important to understand the determinants 
of WLB to overcome these effects. 
 

3.3. Determinants of Work Life Balance  
 
Various authors found out multiple factors which are influencing WLB of workers. 
Some of the reviews are mentioned the determinants of WLB especially for women 
employees, accordingly, Rajapakshe and Dayarathan (2022) identified child care, 
working hours and support system. Al-Edeinat (2022) identified organizational factors 
and parenthood factors. In which organizational support, work load, job engagement, 
working conditions are considered as organizational factors and parenthood and 
emotional intelligence (EI) are considered as personal factors. While Shukria (2021) 
found seven factors such as non-supportive job environment (job nature), poor family 
and work support system, working hours, work overload, family domain, burdened 
role and job sharing and ineffective WLB policy as the antecedents impacting WLB. 
Determinants like quality of work-life, job nature, EI, job environment and job 
satisfaction are positively affect while work load and stress are negatively influence 
WLB as well as demographic factors like age, number of dependents and working 
place (Shobana & Lavanya, 2020). Samson and Sareena Umma (2019) found that 
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factors such as time management, nature of the spouse, and awareness, 
organizational support and EI have significant connection with WLB and work stress 
has significant negative relationship with WLB. 
 
Liyanaarachchi and Weerakkody (2019) identified two sets of factors namely; EI, 
family support, job engagement, work support fall under “self-awareness and support 
systems” factors, whereas technology, work load, and dependent care come under 
“individual’s commitments” factor. Further, Individual commitments factor has most 
significant positive impact on WLB. 
 
Job stress, challenges faced, satisfaction level, attitude toward works, problems of 
WLB, environment, time management, and health issues are the factors affecting 
WLB (Rathee & Bhuntel, 2018). Social support, organizational issues, stress issues, 
information technology, work issues, family issues, social issues, organizational 
supportive factor, work overload, individual issues, and lack of knowledge on WLB 
impact WLB (Vyas & Shrivastava, 2017). Kumarasami et al., (2015) conducted a 
study to identify the relationship between the factors and WLB. They categorized 
individuals’ spiritual intelligence, EI and job engagement as individual factors; 
organizational support and workload as organizational factors; as well as 
technological advancement as environmental factor. 
 
Numbers of factors affecting WLB of workers are identified through previous studies. 
Among various analysed factors, researcher gets interested to examine three factors; 
those are emotional intelligence (EI), job stress (JS) and technology advancement 
(TA) with respect to WLB of female employees in the teaching profession. 
 

3.4. Emotional Intelligence and Work Life Balance  
 
EI is vital in balancing one's work-life since it allows one's ideas and behaviors to 
cope with everything with a sense of balance and maturity is nearly always maintain 
a positive outlook. Furthermore, employees will be able to manage their personal and 
professional life by utilizing emotion to understand how they affect those around 
them. In conclusion, the way that employees feel and act has an impact on how well 
they perform, and having these skills may help them to deal with issues at work or at 
home (Kumarasamy et al.,2015). 

Naz, Ahmad and Batool (2021) conducted an examination of EI and WLB of working 
women of Public sector universities in KP. Majority of the females had higher EI with 
higher WLB and there is a significant relationship among EI and WLB. Thus, they 
concluded as high EI leads to high WLB. Similar finding found by Samson and 
Sareena Umma (2019) that EI is a significant predictor of WLB of INGO professional 
working in Eastern province of Sri Lanka.  

EI is an important factor that influence WLB and work related well-being dimension 
which are job satisfaction, work engagement and job stress. The findings further 
proposed as, EI positively influence on WLB, where high WLB positively correlated 
with work-related well-being by increase job satisfaction and work engagement and 
reduce the job stress (Nanda & Randhawa, 2020).Working women with higher EI had 
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better WLB and they happy about their salary and benefit as well as they believed 
about to get career opportunity. Thus, EI has positive impact on WLB and vice versa 
(Subhashini & Mathur, 2020). 

There is a significant contribution of the EI found out in psychosocial variables like 
quality of work life, work family role conflict and perceived happiness in achieving 
higher quality of work life (Dasgupta, 2010). Workers with the ability of EI can control 
their own emotions a well as self-control leads to having the effective management 
on other people’s emotions too (Mayer & Salovey, 1997). The employees who can 
use their emotions effectively, they able to enjoy team work, reduce stress, identify 
themselves, feel encouraged, generate empathy, better integration with peers, 
having time for families, able to complete the requirements of family and create 
peaceful relationship with partner (Goleman, 1998). And work and family life is an 
critical factor in employee performance and turnover. In such way, EI has significant 
contribution on persons’ work life equation which ultimately leads to better 
performance and less employee turnover (Ravikumar, 2014; Shylaja & 
JayasankaraPrasad, 2017). Individual resources such as stress coping strategy, 
mindfulness and EI are positively effect WLB (Kiburz, Allen, & French, 2017). This 
indicates that EI leading improve the individual’s ability to manage work and life. 
Thus, the first hypothesis of the study formulated as:  

H1: There is a positive relationship between EI and WLB of female teachers. 

3.5. Job Stress and Work Life Balance  

JS is one of the issues rolling into globe which occurs in different ways of work 
settings. JS also called as work stress; work stress means strains come from work 
related factors such as work environment, un-supportive colleagues and superiors, 
work demands, work hours, and etc. Whether it is real or imagined JS is major reason 
for worries among workers and one of the determinant which influence the WLB of 
employees toward anxiety, depression, mental and physical illness, and overall loss 
in productivity (Vyas & Shrivastava, 2017). 

Numerous studies have denoted that there is a negative association between JS and 
WLB (Alvi, 2018; Zaheer, Islam, & Darakhshan, 2016) which means, JS among 
workers leads to work life imbalance. According to these previous findings, Nanda 
and Randhawa (2020) suggested WLB impacts on JS. Due to reduce JS on 
accomplishing task before deadline, employees spent huge time at doing job with two 
options; Whether one is staying at work place for long time or work is taken to home. 
Both of the options lessen the family time of employees and create conflict in family 
setting which leads to imbalance between work and family. 

Khatri (2019) has done a study on relationship between JS and WLB among college 
teachers in Rajasthan-India. He found that incidents of JS among college teachers 
directly related with WLB and correlation coefficient among stress and WLB was 
highly negative. That, interprets high level of WLB has few JS as well as proper WLB 
can reduce the JS. Kalpna and Meera (2019) conducted a study on relationship of 
WLB with occupational stress among female personal of central industrial security 
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force in India. This study reveals that there is strong negative relationship between 
JS and WLB. 

In line with the study of Rathee and Buntel (2018), stress is considered as critical 
factor that has strong negative impact on WLB of teachers. Similar result found from 
the study of Samson and Sareena Umma (2019) as work stress is a significant 
determinant of WLB of INGO professional working in Eastern province of Sri Lanka. 
Perceived JS (threat and pressure-type stressors) was associated with poorer WLB, 
and increased conflict between academics’ work and personal lives (Bell, Rajendran, 
& Theiler, 2012). Even though, number of researchers concluded that JS is one of 
the major factor that affect WLB, finding of Kumar and Krupanandham (2019) 
revealed JS has no significant influence on WLB of women employees in the 
reference of Chennai city. Based on the findings, most of the researches identified 
that JS and WLB has significant relationship but in negative way. It causes more 
damage to workers physically and mentally as well as organizations too. Thus, the 
second hypothesis of the study formulated as:  

H2: There is a negative relationship between JS and WLB of female teachers.  

3.6. Technological Advancement and Work Life Balance 
TA impacts WLB in both positive and negative manner (Thevi & Ramasamy, 2018). 
With the emergence of advance technology, WLB can be achievable with the help of 
video conferencing tool, portable digital devices and Wi-Fi facilitation. All these tools 
and applications provide much flexibility to complete the task from whatever the place 
and whenever the time while keeping connection with personal life even during busy 
work schedule (Golden & Geisler, 2007). Most of the researchers conclude that 
technology assists to attain WLB through flexible work arrangements (Anthias & 
Mehtha, 2003; Felstead & Jewson, 2000; Loscocco, 1997). As support of that 
statement, Wright, Abendschein, Wombacher, O’Connor, Hoffman, Dempsey and 
Shelton (2014) identified that it can be possible to minimize WLC when workers use 
technology in positive manner for work purpose after working hours. 
 
‘Telecommuting’ refers as employees work far from their traditional work environment 
and communicate with it by using computer based technology (Ng, 2006); it helps to 
accomplish most of their works outside of work places. Thus, we can understand that 
technology development has provided bigger sense of mobility in person’s day to day 
life (Holden & Sunindijo, 2018). This increased mobility and interconnectedness have 
facilitates the employees to work from home, involving in more travelling, thus enable 
individuals to communicate while in traveling, and be reachable 24 into 7 (Wakcman, 
Rose, Brown, & Bittman, 2010). 
 
WLB influenced by technology in positive way where interpretations of employees 
are following: 25% employees didn’t feel stress while working; 22% felt they can also 
focus on family life after work; 20% felt much happier; 17% believed work life quality 
improved; and 16% believed that work hours reduced due to technological changes 
(Ratna & Kaur, 2016). 
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Thevi and Ramasamy (2018) found that, technology, family demand and personality 
have significant impact on employees’ WLB. Findings provide all the factors have 
positive correlation with WLB and technology is major constrain toward WLB of 
Tobacco employees.  While Faldu and Krupa (2020) concluded as there is a 
moderate negative relationship among WLB and technology. Technology doesn’t 
cope with employees to handle their WLB. The findings further represented as when 
employees use technology at home for work purpose which affects their family life, 
due to the flexibility offered by technology increases employer expectation to be 
available anytime which leads to unnecessary stress to workers and it is very difficult 
to set boundary between work and home. 
 

Engagement of people in social media could have negative and positive effect on 
WLB in terms of time spent, content seeking and sharing, and networking (Bharathi 
& Padma Mala, 2016). Waller and Ragsdell (2012) proposed that receiving and 
checking e-mail outside of work is negatively influence the personal life of worker. 
Kumarasamy et al.(2015) found that technological advancement is negatively affect 
the WLB and they concluded that when technology is properly used, it could be 
favorable to workers and helps to balance their WLB. However, some findings 
proposed as no relationship among TA and WLB (Samat, Zaki, Rasidi, Roshidi, & 
Ghul, 2020; Liyanaarachchi & Weerakkody, 2019). Based on the above technological 
advancement had both positive and negative effect on WLB. Hence in this study the 
third hypothesis formulated as:  

H3: There is a positive relationship between TA and WLB of female teachers. 
 
In overall of the above hypotheses the fourth hypothesis of the study formulated as: 
  
H4: There is a significant impact of EI, JS and TA on WLB of female teachers.  

 
Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 
 

Independent Variables Dependent Variable 

 

 

 

 

 
(Source: Developed for the study) 
 

4. RESEACH DESIGN 
 
National school female teachers are selected as the unit of analysis for current study. 
Researcher conducted field study (non-contrived setting) in National schools of 
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Akkaraipattu educational zone. Self-administered questionnaire was distributed over 
a period of weeks (cross sectional study) to determine the solution for research 
questions as research strategy. Correlation study was performed to identify the 
relationship between selected variables of the study with the minimal interference of 
researcher.  

5. METHODOLOGY 
 

5.1. Population and Sample  

All the female teachers who are working in N/S come under education zone of 
Akkaraipattu are targeted as the population of the study. Akkaraipattu, Addalachenai 
and Pottuvil-I are the three divisions which consist of 08 N/S under the education 
zone of Akkaraipattu. Therefore, population of the current study consists of 350 
female teachers. 

The study adopted simple random sampling technique whereby each element in the 
population has a known and equal chance of being selected as a subject. Least bias 
and generalizability of findings are offered by simple random sampling method.  
Sample size of the study is 186 according to the Krejcie and Morgan’s (1970) table 
of sample size decision that ensures a good decision model (Sekaran & Bougie, 
2016).  

5.2. Method of Data Analysis  

The data obtained from survey questionnaires were appraised through reliability, 
validity, univariate, bivariate and multivariate analysis. The Statistical Package for 
Social Science (SPSS) 26.0 was used with the purpose of simplifying the analysis of 
data. Reliability and validity analysis were performed to measure the quality of 
instruments based on (George & Mallery, 2003). 

Factor analysis is performed using primary components analysis with varimax 
rotation method to decide the construct validity of the measure.Kaiser Meyer-Olkin 
(KMO) test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity is performed to confirm the sample 
adequacy and appropriateness of using factor analysis. Descriptive Statistics is one 
of the easy methods to analysis qualities of study variables and its dimensions 
through mean, maximum, minimum, standard deviation, number of sample, 
skewness and kurtosis. Pearson correlation analysis is used to determine the level 
of connection of independent variables with dependent variable. Multiple linear 
regression analysis is used to measure the impact of independent variables (EI, JS 
and TA) on WLB. If the p value is less than 0.05 (p<0.05) the hypotheses were 
accepted.  

5.3. Measurement 

Standard questionnaire was used to gather information from sample size in this 
study. Questionnaire was distributed and collected through field survey from most of 
the respondents who were available in nearest region. Besides, according to the 
request of respondents and due to the time constrain researcher used Google forms 
to collect responses. 
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According to the literature review of this study EI, JS and TA are formulated as 
independent variables as well as WLB is formulated as dependent variable. Each 
concept has corresponding dimensions and indicators which are developed by 
researcher and survey questions are also developed according to indicators. 

In order to analyze EI, researcher used the modified statements from Mehta and 
Singh (2013). All dimensions and indicators are identified based on Daniel Goleman’s 
emotional intelligence frame work (1998). With the purpose of measure JS of women 
teachers, number of statements are used and modified from the work of (Cousins, 
Mackay, Clarke, Kelly, Kelly & McCaig, 2004). This Concept includes 04 dimensions 
regarding Cousins et al. (2004) and 05 indicators are identified from Verhoeven, 
Maes, Kraanji, and Joekes (2003). TA have assessed on a scale which is used and 
modified from Faldu and Krupa (2020). 04 dimensions are identified for the analysis 
where permeability and flexibility were identified from Raja and Soundarapandian 
(2022); dimensions such accessibility, use of web based applications and indicators 
are developed by researcher with support of previous literatures on current study. 
Two dimensions namely work interfere with personal life (WIPL) and personal life 
interfere with work (PLIW) are identified from Hayman (2005) to measure WLB. 
Indicators are identified and statements are extracted and modified according to the 
present study from Banu and Duraipandian (2014). 

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Among the population of 350 individuals, 186 respondents who were expected to 
participate in this study as a sample size. From issued questionnaire, 143 responses 
were returned without any null responses. Therefore, all 143 respondents were used 
to analyze the study variables by the researchers’ which represents 76.88% response 
rate. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), 70% and above rate is excellent 
for analyzing and reporting. According to the statement, the study's response rate 
76.88% was excellent to make conclusion. 

6.1. RELIABILITY OF THE INSTRUMENT 
According to the decision attributes when Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient value is 
above 0.60 is questionable, above 0.70 is acceptable and above 0.80 considered as 
good (George & Mallery, 2003). The alpha value of variables in this study represents 
sounds high. Thus, instruments used for this study viewed as fairly reliable scales to 
assessing the concepts in this study. Below table 5 displays the statistics of reliability.  

Table 5: Reliability Analysis 

Variables No. of scales items Cronbach’s Alpha value 
Emotional Intelligence 11 0.838 
Job Stress 07 0.748 
Technology 
Advancement 

06 0.731 

Work Life Balance 12 0.884 
(Source: Survey data) 
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6.2. VALIDITY OF THE SCALE  
The validity of the instruments is involved in this study to assess the independent 
variables (EI, JS, and TA) and dependent variable (WLB) by using construct validity 
and content validity. 

Two tests were done to confirm the suitability of data - the Kaiser- Meyer-Olkin (KMO) 
measure for sampling adequacy and the Bartlett's test of sphericity (Pallant, 2007). 
KMO value of EI, JS, TA and WLB are 0.822, 0.734, 0.710 and 0.882 respectively 
which are more than cutoff value of 0.5. Chi-square values resulting from the use of 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity recorded regarding EI, JS, TA and WLB are 755.481 (df = 
55), 340.319 (df = 21), 101.359 (df = 15), and 803.860 (df = 66) respectively at the 
significant level of p<0.000. 

Table 6: KMO and Bartlett’s Test 

Variables KMO Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
Approx. Chi-Square Df Sig 

Emotional Intelligence (EI) 0.822 755.481 55 .000 
Job stress (JS) 0.734 340.319 21 .000 
Technology Advancement 
(TA) 0.710 101.359 15 .000 

Work Life Balance (WLB) 0.882 803.860 66 .000 
(Source: Survey Data) 

6.3. Descriptive Statistics 
Table 6: Descriptive Statistics of Variables 

Variables Mean Std. 
Deviation  

Emotional Intelligence (EI) 3.650 0.2188 
Job stress (JS) 2.639 1.1050 
Technology Advancement 
(TA) 3.331 0.9049 

Work Life Balance (WLB) 3.650 1.1065 
(Source: Survey Data) 

Mean value of EI is 3.65 which represents high level of EI exist among female 
teachers and there is a significant impact between EI and WLB of teachers where 
standard deviation is 0.2188, it denotes that low variation in the level of EI among 
respondent. Mean value of JS is 2.639 this denotes that low level job stress is 
experienced by female teachers. And standard deviation proves that, there is high 
level of variance exit on JS among female teachers which is represents by standard 
deviation value of 1.105074. Mean value of TA is 3.331255 which reflect there is 
moderate level technology usage among female teachers. 0.904959 values under 
the standard deviation present low level variance regarding TA among female 
teachers. WLB is high level (mean value = 3.650) where standard deviation (1.1065) 
stated as there is low level of variance among WLB of female teachers.  

6.4. Correlation Analysis  
Correlation coefficient between EI and WLB is 0.773 which refers to a strong positive 
relationship. Correlation coefficient between JS and WLB represented as -0.684 
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which can be concluded as there is moderate level negative relationship between JS 
and WLB. Further, correlation among TA and WLB is also resulted as strong positive 
relationship which noted by 0.762, all three variables having significant at 0.01 level.  

Table 7: Correlation analysis 

Variables No. of response ‘r’ Value Sig. 
EI – WLB 143 0.773 .000 
JS – WLB 143 -0.684 .000 
TA – WLB 143 0.762 .000 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
(Source: Survey data) 
 

6.5. Multiple Regression Analysis 
Multiple linear regression analyse the relationship between more than two variables 
with the help of an equation for straight line Y= a + ꞵx that practices the independent 
variable (x) to forecast the dependent variables (y). This analysis includes analyse 
the values of gradient (ꞵ) and intercept (𝑎) of the line that fit to the survey data. 

Table 8: Model Summary of Multiple Linear Regressions 

Mod
el R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error of the 

Estimate 
1 .857a .734 .728 .577229735 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Emotional Intelligence, Job stress, Technology 
Advancement  

(Source: Survey data) 
 

Table 8 displays the model summary of three independent variables. Liner 
Regression Coefficient R is 0.857 which specify that there is a strong correlation 
between dependent and independent variables. Adjusted R2 value 0.728 indicates 
that, model has good model fit where 73% of the variations in WLB can be described 
by the all three independent variables together. Rest of the 27% of variations still 
unexplained, thus including appropriate independent variable will enhance the model 
fit further. 

Table 9: ANOVA 

Model Sum of 
Squares Df Mean 

Square F Sig. 

1 
Regression 127.560 3 42.520 127.613 .000b 
Residual 46.314 139 0.333   
Total 173.874 142    

a. Dependent Variable: Work Life Balance 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Emotional Intelligence, Job stress, Technology 
Advancement 
(Source: Research Survey) 
 
Based on the result of ANOVA Table 9, sum of squares regression is 127.56 which 
refer to sum of square clarified by regression equation. Regression residual value 
46.314 which refers to variability in all three dependent variables which is left 
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unexplained by regression equation of the study and total value is 173.874 with 3, 
139 and 142 degrees of freedom. Mean square and mean residual values are 42.520, 
0.333 respectively. F value is gained when regression value divided by residual 
value.  F value is 127.613 which is significant in this study with p value (Sig.) reflects 
that the value is significant at 99% of confidence level as p=0.000<0.05. Thus, results 
specify that all three independent variables have linear relationship with WLB when 
it is combined. Regression equation allows predicting dependent variable (WLB) in 
an adequate level. 

 

Table 10: Coefficient 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardize
d 
Coefficients T Sig. 

B Std. 
Error Beta 

1 

(Constant
) 1.045 .402  2.600 .010 

EI .486 .076 .397 6.356 .000 

JS -.231 .058 -.231 -3.955 .000 

TA .447 .080 .353 5.563 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Work Life Balance 
(Source: Survey data) 
The coefficients Table 10 shows coefficient of the regression equation and 
significance of the test. B column indicates gradient and intercept values of the 
regression line. Based on the above table, standardized beta values for EI, JS and 
TA are 0.397, -0.231 and 0.353 respectively with significant level 0.000. This statistics 
delineated that all three variables have significant impact on WLB of female teachers. 
Unstandardized coefficient beta values and constant value for three independent 
variables are 1.045, 0.486, -0.231 and 0.447 respectively which denotes that the level 
of impact of all three variables on WLB of female teachers. A linear regression 
equation of the study formed as follows: 

WLB = a + B (EI+ JS+ TA) 

Linear Regression equation resulted as: 

WLB = 1.045 + 0.486 (EI) - 0.231 (JS) + 0.447 (TA) 
In relates to the above equation, when EI change by a single unit, WLB will change 
by 0.486 units and denoted positive coefficient shows that direct positive impact of EI 
on WLB of teachers; when JS is changed by one unit, WLB will changed by -0.231 
which means JS has a direct negative impact of WLB of teacher; Changes in one unit 
of TA will change the WLB by 0.353 units in positive way. Thus, TA has a direct 
positive impact on WLB. The t-value shown in the table above represent that whether 
the EI, JS and TA are significant predictors of the WLB or not. If the p = 0.000<0.05, 
it will be concluded as a predictor. Based on study outcomes, EI (t=6.353, 
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p=0.000<0.05), JS (t=-3.955, p=0.000>0.05) and TA (t=5.563, p=0.000<0.05) are 
significant predictors of WLB. 

Hypotheses Testing  

Variables ‘r’/R2Value Sig. Results  
H1: There is a positive relationship 
between EI and WLB of female teachers. 0.773 .000 Supported  

H2: There is a negative relationship 
between JS and WLB of female 
teachers. 

-0.684 .000 
Supported 

H3: There is a positive relationship 
between TA and WLB of female 
teachers. 

0.762 .000 
Supported 

H4: There is a significant impact of EI, JS 
and TA on WLB of female teachers. 0.734 .000 

Supported 

7. CONCLUSION  
The finding of the study shown that, there is a significant and strong positive 
relationship between EI (r = 0.773) and WLB, a significant moderate negative 
relationship between JS (r = -0.684) and WLB and there is a significant and strong 
positive relationship between TA (r = 0.786) and WLB of female teachers. EI (b = 
0.397), JS (b = -0.213) and TA (b = 0.353) have significant impact on WLB at p=0.000 
level. Further, results revealed that 73% of the variance in WLB is explained by these 
variables together and model is well fit.  

This results support with the earlier studies, for example, EI has positive impact on 
WLB of working women (Subhashini & Mathur, 2020). Kumarasami et al. (2015) also 
reported that EI have a significant positive relationship with WLB and EI leads to 
attain WLB (Naz, Ahmad, & Batool, 2021). Further, studies identified that EI has 
significant positive relationship with WLB (Awosusi, Olusesi &Zakariya, 2020; 
Dasgupta, 2010; JothiSree& Jyothi, 2012; Nanda & Randhawa, 2020; Ravikumar, 
2014; Samson & Sareena Umma, 2019; Shylaja & JayasankaraPrasad, 2017). 

Further finding of Khatri (2019) revealed, JS and WLB of college teachers in 
Rajasthan has significant relationship with high negative correlation. This result 
further supported by the studies of (Alvi, 2018; Bell et al., 2012; Kalpna & Malhotra, 
2019; Madipelli et al., 2013; Nanda & Randhawa, 2020; Rathee & Buntel, 2018; 
Samson & Sareena Umma, 2019; Uzma & Waqar, 2015; Weerasinghe & Dilhara, 
2018; Zaheer et al., 2016).  

Furthermore, Githinji and Wekesa (2017) resulted as technology positively impacts 
WLB of Insurance company workers. Technology assists to attain WLB by providing 
flexibility (Anthias & Mehtha, 2003; Felstead & Jewson, 2000; Loscocco, 1997). Thevi 
and Ramasamy (2018) concluded that technology enhance the WLB of accounting 
and financial department employees. Ratna and Kaur (2016) also revealed that WLB 
positively influenced by technology usage among Barco and CMC Ltd. in Uttara 
Pradesh, India. Further, (Golden & Geisler, 2007; Lester, 1999; Ng, 2006) also 
identified positive relationship among TA and WLB. 
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8. LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCHERS 
This study consists of limitations which in turn establish some suggestions that need 
to be carryout in future researchers. The sample of the study relatively small and 
study focused on only national school female teachers as the population but there 
are provincial and private schools female teachers also should be included in future 
research. Data obtained from government sector schools only, future researchers 
can concentrate private sectors and other government office workers national and 
international level.  
 
Current study concentrates on only primary and secondary education sector. 
Consequently, future researchers can include other higher education sectors such 
as Universities, Vocational Training Centers, Technical-college, SLIATE, college of 
educations in Sri Lanka to evaluate the WLB. Researcher used only three variables 
to assess the WLB among various factors, future researcher can use suitable 
variables including moderating and mediating variables which could be resulted as 
better level of worth.  

9. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Teachers and administration of the sector should increase the level of WLB to 
achieve satisfied life. Therefore, following recommendations are provided to the 
respective sectors and workers. 

At very first, everyone should understand about self-balance between work and 
family, consequences of imbalance and management of conflicts. Practicing time 
management and set priorities for most vital event helps to manage their work and 
lifestyle of employees. Teachers should practice EI which facilitates to improve 
personal social and professional competencies. Ultimately it will leads to WLB and 
satisfied relationship with peoples around them. Always have to keep better 
relationship with co-workers, spouse, friends, relatives, parents and children. 
 
Very carefully handle the TA such as usage of mobile, social media and internet for 
personal purpose as well as professional purpose in relation to maintain WLB. Get 
involved in stress management programs include yoga and meditation which will 
show the way to manage number of stress arises from work and family. Always set 
own deadlines to complete the work tasks prior to actual deadline. It will reduce the 
stress on incomplete responsibilities at work.  
 
Recommendations for organizations are; government and school administration 
always be aware on enhance the WLB of workers because it is one of the aspect to 
increase the performance. Develop and organize programs to all the teachers about 
how to manage work family balance and how to attain satisfaction with their teaching 
and conduct seminars on time management. It is very helpful to attain WLB by 
implementing career advancement programs and counseling for female teachers. 
Administration should take action to identify stressful situations and events of job 
regarding female teachers. Once existence of stress identified, necessary actions 
such as stress control workshop and employee assistance programs should be 
implement to overcome the issues. 
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ABSTRACT: This research paper has made an attempt with the goal of 
building a better future; Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a strategy 
that attempts to systematically incorporate the economic, environmental, and 
social impacts of business into the management of business. In addition to 
creating a wealth gap between the rich and the poor, the rise of major 
corporations and their desire to maximize individual profits have also thrown 
development and environmental sustainability out of balance. CSR is a 
concept that is frequently contested between the morality and profitability 
dichotomies and is interpreted contextually. India argues that both of these 
dichotomies should be combined through a mandatory CSR obligation. The 
localization of both CSR and SDG has been used to address the myriad social 
development difficulties posed by India's cultural diversity. In order to achieve 
the sustainable development goals of Agenda 2030, the goals of the Indian 
CSR programme are further mapped to that document. This strategy has an 
impact on how much money is directed towards different development 
programmes through business efforts, government programmes, and 
corporate initiatives. Even though there has been a lot of work done in the 
theoretical realm to educate Indian corporations about the importance of social 
responsibility and environmental ethics as a part of their economic activity, 
very little has been accomplished so far. The study will also clarify the 
theoretical and practical contributions made by CSR to the Indian corporate 
sector's pursuit of sustainable development. To achieve greater harmony 
between economic developments, environmental sustainability, and public 
safety, efforts will be made to design a strategy that ensures greater business 
sector responsibilities and engagement. 

 

Keywords: CSR, Sustainable Development Goals, Companies Act, 
Social Development, Corporate Sector.  

1. INTRODUCTION 
The socio- economic situation all around the world, the idea of CSR has been deeply 
ingrained into company ethics. In developing nations, where economic inequalities 
are more prominent and society and ecology are more susceptible to environmental 
threats brought on by humans, the need for CSR is even more essential. India is a 
stunningly contradictory nation. The population of the country is severely affected by 
perplexing economic disparities between urban, semi-urban, and rural areas. The 
range of inequities in the nation has grown even further as a result of market-based 
economic practices. Health, education, and social security concerns for the most 
vulnerable members of society have become more sidelined by the developing 
business culture of profit and competitiveness. By using both legal and intellectual 
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measures, the Indian government has worked to instill in the corporate world a sense 
of business ethics and responsibility. Through their corporate social responsibility 
interventions across the nation, corporations have frequently taken the lead in 
tackling issues of education, health, the environment, and livelihoods. Long before 
CSR became the standard, private companies like TATA, Birla, and Reliance were 
already engaging in CSR to foster a culture of social welfare and environmental 
sustainability among the nation's top economic behemoths. 

Lack of a defined framework for executing and measuring CSR efforts is one of the 
greatest problems firms encounter in this area. Unlike to other commercial endeavors 
like finance or marketing, there is no predetermined CSR structure that companies 
can adhere to. Workplace policies, human rights, the environment, fighting 
corruption, corporate governance, gender equality, occupational integration, 
consumer interests, and taxation are all included in this. Businesses don't put enough 
effort into disclosing pertinent information. Something comes between the 
development of community and business trust. Lack of transparency is the largest 
problem CSR is currently facing because it is essential to the success of any CSR 
programme. 

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Bharti. (2023), according that the author explained by allocating a portion of their 
earnings to CSR initiatives, businesses can enhance society. The current study 
investigates how CSR contributes to the realization of Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). According to the present data, 8,633 businesses spent close to 
20,360 crores on CSR initiatives during the fiscal year 2020–21. As 15 of the 17 
SDGs are addressed by CSR initiatives, this CSR spending is helpful in 
accomplishing the SDGs. Healthcare, hunger and poverty eradication, and education 
all got significant CSR money. They are also covered by the SDGs. SDGs 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 are all related to the healthcare, education, and hunger sectors, respectively. 

Maheshwari, H. and Vijay, Kumar, V. (2019), One of the few countries to introduce 
a rule on corporate social responsibility, or CSR, is India (KPMG Report, 2017). The 
Indian CSR and the SDG were both implemented at the same time and have the 
ability to greatly contribute to the creation of a coherent sustainable growth model. 
This essay seeks to explore how Indian businesses engage in various CSR initiatives 
and support the pursuit of sustainable development objectives. The ability of 
businesses to use their imagination and ingenuity to address sustainability concerns 
is one of the SDGs' main motivators. It is crucial that the government, commercial 
sector, and civil society work together in harmony if India is to successfully 
accomplish the SDGs. It is crucial that we start initiatives that are scalable, replicable, 
and sustainable, and this kind of collaborative framework will call for committed 
people and organizations to work together to address shared sustainability concerns. 

Cameron, Graciela, & Wiedmann (2018), suggest regular national progress 
assessments and a systems-based approach to implementing the SDGs. Together 
with their interdependence and inter linkages; they saw how the 17 SDGs' goals and 
targets are complementary to one another. But point out that the mechanism 
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underlying the inter linkages is not entirely clear. They emphasize the importance of 
using an integrated systems approach to the SDGs in order to fully realize their 
promise. 

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  
1. To study the different CSR practices in India.  

2. To find out the Indian Companies role in achieving sustainable developmental 
goals through CSR.  

3. To identify the Indian corporate sector spending expenditure through CSR. 

4. METHODOLOGY  
An exploratory research design is used to qualitatively substantiate the SDG’s and 
CSR. To ensure greater accuracy and in depth analysis, the data is confined to 
secondary sources. The author inferred it by referring different news articles, books 
and Websites. 

4.1.  CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT 

The core tenets of corporate social responsibility and business ethics are capacity 
building, community empowerment, more inclusive socioeconomic growth, 
environmental sustainability, promotion of environmentally friendly and energy-
efficient technologies, development of underdeveloped regions, and upliftment of the 
disadvantaged and marginalized segments of society. Corporate social responsibility 
is an old idea that has been around for a while. CSR in India received legal support 
with Section 135 of the Companies Act of 2013. The Companies Act's Section 135 is 
effective as of the 2014 fiscal year. In light of section 135 of the Companies Act, this 
essay will examine how CSR contributes to sustainable development. 

Corporate Social Responsibility 

The definition of "Corporate Social Responsibility" is extremely broad, nuanced, and 
nuanced. Corporate social responsibility, in general, refers to actions performed by 
businesses to benefit society. CSR is generally regarded as the means by which a 
company achieves a balance of economic, environmental, and social imperatives. 
According to UNIDO, "CSR is a management concept whereby companies integrate 
Social and environmental concerns in their business operations and interactions with 
their stakeholder." It is evident from the aforementioned criteria that CSR must 
consider the welfare of all stakeholders, not only the company's shareholders. 

4.2. CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IN INDIA 

India was the first nation in the world to mandate CSR, and as a result, the country's 
philanthropic scene has seen significant transformation. By establishing more 
discipline, the regulation has helped businesses focus on development issues and 
set up a CSR fund. The implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals and 
the Indian CSR legislation coincided, and both have the potential to greatly contribute 
to the creation of a coherent model for sustainable growth. The corporate sector has 
many chances to participate in the SDGs, and they offer a strong framework for 
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companies to practice corporate social responsibility. For instance, when an 
organization's CSR goal is to improve livelihoods through skill development, it helps 
to achieve multiple Goals including ending hunger, ensuring that all children receive 
a high-quality education, and finding ways to end poverty. 

CSR initiatives have changed over time as well. Due to marketing campaigns and 
initiatives focused at conserving environmental resources, annual giving 
programmes have historically served as the standard for good corporate behavior. 
Even while their efforts are worthwhile, consumers and businesses alike are now 
more creative in how they define a responsible business. Nonetheless, the following 
tendency has been noticed due to the shifting business environment and global 
challenges including poverty, gender inequality, and climate change: 

❖ Businesses are beginning to consider CSR as more than just a one-time 
endeavor to boost their reputation and generosity. 

❖ Businesses now take responsibility seriously and seek out prospects for long-
term growth. 

❖ Sustainability has emerged as a key idea and is essential to every CSR 
programme. 

Despite its commitment to the 2030 SDGs, India now ranks 116 out of 157 countries 
in the SDG index, a very low position that necessitates rapid action through 
cooperation between the private sector, groups, individuals, and the government. 
Business entities are increasingly regarded as the main proponents of the SDGs 
because they can use their ingenuity and creativity to address the problems of 
sustainable development and because they can effectively act as catalysts for the 
SDGs' implementation. 

Companies cannot envision their futures when the future of the globe is at stake and 
our planet is facing significant economic, social, and environmental issues without 
making an effort to protect the environment in which they hope to live. Incorporating 
SDGs into corporate strategy would not only advance the objectives but also assist 
businesses in achieving the triple bottom line of People, Earth, and Profits. It's time 
for businesses to review their plans and make sure they're in line with long-term 
sustainable growth. Since the Sustainable Development Goals must be carried out 
by 2030, both the government and industry must put up enormous effort. 

The SDGs are already being used by the Indian government as a road map for 
creating national laws and regulations. Corporations are required to support these 
initiatives. 

The process for reporting on the SDGs entails three steps: (i) developing priority SDG 
targets; (ii) measuring and analyzing; and (iii) reporting, integrating, and 
implementing change. 
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(Source: Integrating the SDGs into Corporate Reporting: A Practical Guide, GRI and 
UN Global Compact, 2018) 

Report by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs details how the Government of India is 
tracking CSR spends by sector and reinforces that conclusion, as visualized. 

 

(Source: Ministry of Corporate Affairs) 

All of this data brings to light a few important issues: the financing pool for social 
impact programmes is expanding; yet improved money management is required to 
produce impact at scale. Also, a more focused method of categorizing and monitoring 
investments into important beneficiary causes will contribute to more focused CSR 
investment in currently underfunded causes. Due to the abundance of unreliable 
nonprofit organizations operating in India, corporations intending to meet this duty 
also encounter difficulties finding partners to donate CSR cash to as well as finding 
implementation partners for causes that align with the company's vision and culture. 
More generally, it's time to reconsider how businesses gauge the effectiveness of a 
corporate CSR project. 

Multi-sectoral collaborations are crucial, and they must be formed. Relationships 
between the business, not-for-profit, and academic sectors will guarantee that 
socially significant initiatives launched in India can be thoroughly thought out and 
researched, skillfully carried out, and liberally sponsored. Additionally, the presence 
of foreign colleges and nonprofit organizations in India offers exceptional opportunity 
to fill the aforementioned gaps. Numerous foreign institutions have non-profit or 
Section 8 company presences in India, allowing them to carry out research and other 
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operations there. Collaborations with Indian universities and non-profits present 
excellent chances for doing localized, socially significant research on underserved 
and underfunded topics because global institutions have a wide range of research 
capabilities in a variety of subjects. 

India, which is home to one-sixth of the world's population, has a major role to play 
in achieving the SDGs not only for itself, but for the entire planet. India currently 
accounts for 20% of the global gap in 10 out of the 17 goals; hence India's success 
is crucial for the success of the global effort to move towards a more sustainable 
future. To this end, India has made significant progress in achieving the SDGs 
through its programmes to enhance public sanitation (Swachh Bharat and ranking 
districts on sanitation performance), educate its populace, increase the use of 
renewable energy, and work towards providing universal healthcare through 
Ayushman Bharat. By assessing state and union territory level SDG successes, the 
government think tank NITI Aayog has revolutionized how India evaluates its 
performance towards attaining the SDGs. This has sparked substantial inter-state 
discourse on how to achieve the SDGs at a local level. 

 

 (Source: https://www.sdgindex.org/reports) 

The COVID pandemic has significantly negated the last two years' improvement. 
India has advanced on numerous metrics at the same time. According to the "SDG 
push scenario," the proportion of persons making less than $1.90 per day has 
decreased from 14.53% in 2015 to 11.93% in 2021 and is further projected to reach 
10.41% by the end of 2022. In a same vein, the gross completion rate for primary 
school increased from 87.67% in 2015 to 92.06% in 2022. 
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RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS RANKINGS INDIA’S TOP COMPANIES FOR 
SUSTAINABILITY AND CSR 2021 

 

(Source: https://www.futurescape.in/responsible-business-rankings) 

For the first time, Godrej Consumer Products is at the top of the list. Tata Power and 
Tata Chemicals are the two Tata companies that rank in the top 10. Companies that 
produce goods perform much better than those that provide services. The best-
performing sector is information technology, while other financial is lagging. 
Information technology, FMCG, Chemicals, Life Sciences, Textiles, Power, Steel, 
and Mining are among the industries represented in the top 10 rankings. The use of 
integrated reporting is growing. 27 percent of the businesses create integrated 
reports. The SDGs were used to outline the business objectives of the top 10 
corporations. 

5. CONCLUSION 
A positive step towards holistic development in Section 135 of the Companies Act, 
which provides legal support for corporate social responsibility. In order to achieve 
the goal of sustainable development, corporate social responsibility is crucial. India, 
which is home to one-sixth of the world's population, has a major role to play in 
achieving the SDGs not only for itself, but for the entire planet. India currently 
accounts for 20% of the global gap in 10 out of the 17 goals; hence India's success 
is crucial for the success of the global effort to move towards a more sustainable 
future. To this end, India has made significant progress in achieving the SDGs 
through its programmes to enhance public sanitation (Swachh Bharat and ranking 
districts on sanitation performance), educate its populace, increase the use of 
renewable energy, and work towards providing universal healthcare through 
Ayushman Bharat. By assessing state and union territory level SDG successes, the 
government think tank NITI Aayog has revolutionized how India evaluates its 
performance towards attaining the SDGs. This has sparked substantial inter-state 
discourse on how to achieve the SDGs at a local level. To ensure that resources from 
all sectors public, corporate, and civil society are mobilized and brought together in 
order to advance the SDGs from the ground up, an even more concentrated effort 
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must be made. India must priorities philanthropy in order to empower those at the 
bottom of the pyramid if it is to develop sustainably and fairly. Sannam S4 is hosting an 
Annual SDG Conclave to provide a forum for such extensive cooperation. The event will bring 
together top universities, non-profits, and corporations from India and around the world to 
discuss how India can use international, cross-sectoral partnerships to achieve the SDGs by 
2030. In order to accurately track the impact of the private sector and collaborate at the 
current level of intensity, legislative and bureaucratic barriers must be removed. To 
successfully advance towards a more sustainable future and achieve the SDGs by 2030, India 
must do this. 
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ABSTRACT: The nature of uncertainty in entrepreneurial activities and methods for 
coping with uncertainty have changed as a result of digital technology. Many 
businesses in Sri Lanka have failed within a few years of their founding, despite the 
efforts of entrepreneurs. There has been little study done on the prospects, difficulties, 
and key success elements of digital entrepreneurship. The goal of this study was to 
pinpoint the key success factors (CSFs) that govern how well digital business is 
implemented. The literature review identified relationship competency, IT business 
process integration competency, and competency in digital business strategy as 
antecedents of E-business success. Data was gathered by utilizing a questionnaire 
and was acquired using quantitative research techniques. E-business success was 
measured using reflective and formative items on e-efficiency, e-business lock in and 
e-business novelty. Partial Least Squares Structured Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM) 
was used to assess a randomly chosen sample of 120 digital entrepreneurs in Western 
Province, Sri Lanka. It was discovered that there is a strong correlation between e-
business performance and competency in digital business strategy, IT business 
process integration, and both. These variables explained 34% of the variation of the e-
business success.  The report makes some recommendations for steps that 
entrepreneurs and the government should take to succeed in digital commerce in light 
of its results. 
 
Keywords: Digital entrepreneurship, e-Business success, Digital business strategy 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Understanding the nature and causes of uncertainty that underpin entrepreneurial efforts as 
well as how entrepreneurial activities take shape in the face of such uncertainty has been a 
major focus of entrepreneurship study (Satalkina & Steiner, 2020). Uncertainty "is a 
conceptual cornerstone for most conceptions of the entrepreneur"(McMullen & Shepherd, 
2006). Mobile computing and social media are a few examples of new digital technologies that 
have been integrated into various aspects of innovation and entrepreneurship in recent 
decades. These technologies have altered the nature of the inherent uncertainty in 
entrepreneurial processes and outcomes as well as the methods for dealing with it. This has 
led to a number of critical research questions on digital entrepreneurship at the intersection of 
technology and business, which necessitate close scrutiny of digital technologies and their 
unique capacities to influence entrepreneurial initiatives. 

Digital technology therefore plays an increasingly crucial part in the entrepreneurial 
opportunity's process as well as its final result. Using Davidsson's (2015) model for 
entrepreneurial potential as a guide, digital artifacts and platforms help create new venture 
ideas (outcomes), while digital infrastructure operates as an external facilitator (supporting the 
process). 

Digitalization is presently a very important factor in entrepreneurship and innovation, 
according to Berger et al. Digital technologies change the inherent unpredictability of business 
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processes and results in this way. Digital companies, according to von Briel et al. (2021), are 
built on concepts with digital artifacts at their heart. According to Fossen et al., highly trained 
workers and ICT professionals who are dealing with disruptive digitalization processes are 
more likely to become future online entrepreneurs.  

The objective of Ammirato et al. (2019) were to categorize the various types of digital 
entrepreneurs. Following their analysis, they came to the conclusion that there are three 
different categories of digital entrepreneurs: "very young emerging," "focused emerging," and 
"seasoned in business." According to Cavallo et al. (2019), the growth of digital 
entrepreneurship is mostly dependent on outside financial sources. According to these 
academics, access to external investment fosters the expansion of emerging digital 
businesses.  

E-commerce in Sri Lanka have seen a rapid growth over the last years with a large percentage 
of people making purchases online (Derana Entertainment (Pvt) Ltd, 2020). Sri Lanka’s E-
commerce business is projected to hit USD 400 million by 2022 (Daily News, 2018). Sharma 
and Rautela (2021) note that digitalization was considered as a main strategy in Covid-19 
crisis for SMEs in South Asia. Although the technical landscape has undergone a significant 
transformation, only few SMEs have adopted digitalization to reach out to bigger customer 
groups (Perera, Mudalige, & Liyanage, 2011). Such digitization was required during the Covid-
19 era of social isolation, and those who were prepared and capable of a rapid digital 
transformation gained an edge (Bloombergquint.com, 2020). SMEs realized the need of digital 
transformation and began adopting digital knowledge management with the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic (Valk & Planojevic, 2021). 

Limited amount of research is available on success factors of digital entrepreneurs. Al-Fadhli 
(2011) carried out research on Critical Success Factors influencing E-Commerce in Kuwait. 
He found that e-Commerce readiness in Kuwait is below global standard, by assessing 
technological, legal and environmental contexts. Malaysian Ecommerce entrepreneur success 
factors were discussed by Firdause et al. (2017).  

However, despite its contemporary importance, recent entrepreneurship research has largely 
ignored the part that digital technology play in entrepreneurial endeavors. Despite its 
advantages, many developing nations still find it difficult to embrace e-commerce (Agren & 
Barbutiu, 2018). Many authors argue that there is little consensus on digital entrepreneurship’s 
purpose, nature, and boundaries. Zhao & Collier (2016) argue that research does not always 
synchronize and reflect with practice of many different country contexts. 

With the availability and easy access to internet, many internet startups boomed in Sri Lanka, 
according to the (Sri Lanka Top Startups, n.d.) there are top 284 internet startups in Sri Lanka 
which is topped by a classified website Ikman.lk and followed by Roar Media which is a digital 
media platform, lankaproperty.com a property classified website, wasi.lk online ecommerce 
website, Auto Lanka an automobile e-magazine. Business models of these top internet 
entrepreneurships are focused on buying and selling (Wasi.lk, Mydeals.lk, Takas.lk, 
Mystore.lk, Big Deals, Labai.lk), classified websites where they earn revenue from classified 
ads and listings such as ikman.lk, Lanka property Web. Pickme.lk is a taxi hailing app and Pay 
Here is an online payment gateway provider which helps people to send and receive money 
globally.  
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In this regard, numerous studies stressed the significance of investigating variables to model 
entrepreneurial intent (EI) (Ozaralli & Rivenburgh, 2016). Researchers should concentrate on 
identifying and modeling quantitative indicators of digital entrepreneurship. Therefore, the 
main goal of this research is to discover the factors that support digital entrepreneurship in Sri 
Lanka. Although some of the online startups in Sri Lanka has strived many startups are prone 
to failures and most of the other startups have failed within few years of inception. This leads 
to a research question on what are the factors that affect the success or failures of online 
entrepreneurs and the whole online entrepreneurship market in Sri Lanka. There are few 
studies carried out to assess the critical factors that affect the Online Entrepreneurs in Sri 
Lanka. Therefore, the broader research question that this research attempt to discuss is:  
 
What are the factors that influence the success of Online Entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka? 

Following is the objective that this research will focus on  
 

• Identify the factors that affect the success of online entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka 
 

This research will help digital entrepreneurs to identify the barriers which diminish their growth 
so they can implement contingency plans and sustain in the industry. This study will give a 
guideline to policy makers to make correct policy decisions which will not hinder the growth of 
online entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka. Since Sri Lanka is in an economical struggle due to the 
Covid-19, the growth of the Online Entrepreneurship industry will directly help to uplift the 
economy in Sri Lanka as they can contribute immensely on bringing foreign remittance to Sri 
Lanka. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Digital business models operate very differently from conventional ones, according to Bican & 
Brem (2020). In order to succeed, digital entrepreneurs must be conscious of the differences, 
opportunities, and threats; otherwise, the endeavor runs a high risk of failing. Given the 
importance of networks and communities for digital entrepreneurs, Wind (2008) claims that 
digital businesses represent a "shift from traditional management approaches to "network 
orchestration".  

IT and digital technologies have a wide range of effects on business innovation and 
entrepreneurship because they can facilitate, mediate, or result from entrepreneurial 
operations or the overall business model. 

Success of e-business and digital entrepreneurship depends on two main aspects. First, how 
well the business can foresee the strategic potential of emerging digital technologies in its 
industry. Understanding of digital business concepts and strengths and weaknesses of the 
own organization in e business domain is critical for this. Secondly, the ability to construe and 
use strategic planning process effectively which is needed to develop a digital business 
strategy (Elia, Margherita, & Passiante, 2020). This dimension describes how digital business 
will be put into action in the long run. Therefore, the following hypothesis can be formed. 

H1: Competency in digital business strategy and strategic planning  is positively  associated 
with e-business success  
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IT-business process integration and systems was found to be a major success factor in past 
digital entrepreneurship research (Standing & Mattsson, 2018). A company’s ability to realize 
potential benefits of new technology was affected by its ability to coordinate business 
processes that leveraged its potential. Past researchers argue that adoption of digital business 
heavily altered internal processes and procedures. Competencies in IT-business process 
integration can be stated as “the ability to integrate IT and business knowledge to devise new 
business processes”. The competency to manage IT in general and competency in systems 
and infrastructure were the two dimensions of IT business process integration as per 
Bharadwaj et al. (2000).  

H2: Competency in IT business process integration is positively associated with e-business 
success  

The research currently available emphasizes the value of social capital (networking) for SMEs 
(Pinho & Prange, 2015). The employment of qualified personnel, the introduction of clients 
and vendors, the acquisition of financial resources, and the acquisition of intellectual capital 
all depend heavily on social capital. The benefits of human capital are expected to be amplified 
through formal and informal social networks (i.e knowledge, experience etc.). Networks, in the 
opinion of researchers, support indirect learning in companies (Apaydin, Thornberry & Sidani, 
2020). The potential to develop networks are known as relationship competency. In the era of 
digital business domain and network economy, relationship competency includes sourcing 
and alignment. Digital enterprises may benefit from digital business prospects and forge 
important business alliances thanks to sourcing and alignment capabilities. Therefore it was 
hypothesized: 
 
H3: Relationship Competency is positively associated with e-business success  

 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework (Source: Amit and Zott (2012) and Eikebrokk and Olsen (2007) 
 

3. METHODOLOGY 
 
The population of this study consist of the online startups of Sri Lanka. Based on latest 
statistics of population details provided it is evident there is a total of 280 online startups and 
businesses in Sri Lanka. However, a sample that is representative of the entire population 
would be chosen owing to resource constraints like accessibility and time. A sample of 137 
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respondents was chosen. The number of responses to the questionnaire distributed was 120. 
A structured questionnaire was used to test the conceptual framework.  

The e-business success was measured using Amit and Zott (2012) reflective measurement 
model. The e business success scale had three main dimension which are e-efficiency, e-
business lock in and e-business novelty. E-business lock in indicated the how costly it is for 
the customers to replace the current company/product whereas  e-business novelty indicated 
how innovative and pioneering the company is when it comes to digital business. All other 
indicators were derived from Eikebrokk and Olsen (2007).  

Even though the scales were chosen a priori, a pilot study was done to see how well the items 
were understood before the questionnaires were actually distributed. For this pilot research, 
ten (10) digital entrepreneurs were chosen on the basis of convenience. This was to ensure 
that the items in the questionnaire will be understood by the targeted group. No major revisions 
to the questionnaire were done after pilot study. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A majority of online entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka, comprising of 51%, have 3 to 5 years of 
experience in the field. This is a fair level of experience. Only 27% have more than 5 years of 
experience in the field. Only a minority of 22% of online entrepreneurs have less than 3 years’ 
experience in their relevant field. Hence, it can be said that most employers and digital 
entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka have substantial experience. 

A majority of online business earned a turnover between LKR 16 million to LKR 250 million, 
comprising 40% of the selected sample. Only 23% earns the lowest, even that between 0 to 
LKR 15 million. The results of this sample also indicate that most of the online business in Sri 
Lanka take place in or use Facebook as their primary platform to conduct business activities, 
as there is a percentage 49. Affiliate marketing is the second largest form of online business 
in Sri Lanka with 23% of Sri Lankan businesses. The least used forms are freelancing and 
classified. Most online businesses operating in Sri Lanka are small in terms of the number of 
employees as 41% of the online businesses employ between 0 to 50 employees only. 

For an outer measurement model, factor component loadings of at least 0.50 are often 
regarded as significant. This research's outer measurement model's indicators all met the 
minimum 0.5 requirement. So the convergent and discriminant validity checks were conducted 
without removing any indicators of the measurement model.  

Table 1: AVE for the constructs 
Variable AVE 

EBS 0.5857 

DB 0.6066 

IT 0.7087 

RC 0.8390 
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If HTMT values are less than 0.85, discriminant validity is established (Kline, 2011). All 
constructs reported an HTMT value below the threshold value of 0.85.  
 
The number of bootstrap samples was set to 500 to run the SMARTPLS program. 
 
 
 
Table 2: Summary of structural model testing 
 

 Path Path 
Coefficient 

SE t  Signifi-
cance 

H1 DB>EBS 0.286 0.067 4.232 Yes 

H2 IT>EBS 0.263 0.069 3.982 Yes 

H3 RC>EBS 0.130 0.055 2.528 Yes 

 
Competency in Digital Business Strategy, Competency in IT business process integration and 
Relationship Competencies explain 34% of the variance of e-business success. This is of a 
moderate significance in explaining the success of e-business. The analysis showed that all 
three competencies are important for digital business capability and success in digital 
organizations. 

The way new company ventures are created of and established in the modern world is 
significantly impacted by digital technology. According to the resource-based view (RBV) 
(Barney, 1991), the ability to control resources that are valuable, rare, unique, and particular 
to the firm gives these business models a competitive edge. The digital organizations, most of 
the time do not acquire or possess physical assets that match above criteria. A digital 
platform's network of (different) players, their interactions with one another, and the 
interchange of information among them are its most important (intangible) assets. These 
resources produce an advantageous competitive position that is difficult to match (van Alstyne, 
Parker & Choudary, 2016). One of the key advantages of digital business models, according 
to Yoo et al. (2002), is transaction speed and efficiency provided by ICT, which result in a 
large decrease in search and transaction costs.  

In research by Sebora, Lee, and Sukasame (2009), the success of an e-commerce enterprise 
was correlated with founders' achievement orientation, strategic planning capability and locus 
of control, as well as their attention on the quality and usability of their e-services. They found 
that the founder vision and his prior experience at strategic level management play a key role 
in success. As per Ghobakhloo and Iranmanesh (2020), Small organization need to have 
particular capabilities such as management of change and strategic planning capability with 
respect to digitalization to reach cyber success. Developing a strategy in digital business took 
more time and was connected to implementation compared to brick and motor organizations. 
They emphasized having a broad, "big picture" vision and a solution for customers' 
requirements instead of developing a formal business strategy (Zaheer et al. 2018). The 
outcome of this research matches these previous research findings with respect to 
competencies in digital business. It highlights the importance of strategic focus, vision and 
forte in strategic planning process (ideally supported by his/her previous strategic 
management level experience).   
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Organizations need to understand how improving their IT capacity may help them create and 
leverage value (Nambisan, 2017). Successfully managing a digital business is not always 
about specialized IT knowledge or competencies. General IT management play a critical role 
in success. This research finding demonstrate that a set of generic IS abilities, enabled by a 
number of technologies, may forecast the success of e-business. 

According to the Industry 4.0 scenario, future SMEs must reach the highest degree of 
digitization, which includes vertically integrating every industrial function at the plant level and 
horizontally integrating for data and information exchange with partners and clients (Mittal et 
al., 2020). As a result of electronic networks of businesses, e-business may now be conducted 
in innovative ways that cross organizational boundaries. Thus, the interorganizational 
alliance's effectiveness and the participants' capacity to add value in these networks would be 
dependent on their relationship competencies. Digital entrepreneurs need to develop their 
relationship competencies. Starting to network and accumulating significant social capital is 
another way to ensure the early success of a digital start-up. The most important network 
partners are those that the entrepreneur has built up over the course of their career (Spiegel 
et al., 2016). Findings of this research reinforces such previous research.  

Digital entrepreneurs as well as SMEs willing to digitalize their operations must understand 
which competencies have the best chance of improving the IS competence. Engaging in 
competence networks and encouraging industry associations to launch initiatives to improve 
member firms' e-business proficiency are both very relevant. Any SME considering digital 
transformation should perform some kind of pre-assessment of their digitalization readiness 
to see whether they have the skills and resources required to build critical capabilities like IDT 
maturity.  

Few limitations of this research can be stated. This paper focused only on few E business 
success factors found in literature. There are many other variables identified as antecedents 
of digital entrepreneurship success such as digital entrepreneurship ecosystem, knowledge 
management, dynamic capabilities etc. Future research could incorporate these variables in 
the research frameworks. Also since digital entrepreneurship process and ecosystem vastly 
varies from developing countries to developed countries (Bican & Brem, 2020), applicability of 
research results of this research is doubtful in developed context.  

5. CONCLUSION 

Based on the literature review, competency in digital business strategy, competency in IT 
business process integration and relationship competency were identified as antecedents of 
E-business success. The quantitative research methods were used and data were collected 
by using a questionnaire. E-business success was measured using reflective indicators on e-
efficiency, e-business lock in and e-business novelty. A randomly selected sample of 120 
digital entrepreneurs in Western Province, Sri Lanka were analyzed using Partial Least 
Squares Structured Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM) method. Most employers and digital 
entrepreneurs in Sri Lanka have substantial prior experience. The results of this sample 
indicated that most of the online business in Sri Lanka take place use Facebook (49%) as 
their primary platform to conduct business activities. It found that there is a significant positive 
relationship between competency in digital business strategy, competency in IT business 
process integration and relationship competency and e business success. These variables 
explained 34% of the variation of the e-business success.  
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Future research should pinpoint the players and organizations that potentially shape the digital 
entrepreneurship ecosystem. To determine a country's impact on influencing digital 
entrepreneurship, further research can look at the settings of other nations, such as developed 
vs. rising economies. Future studies may look at external factors like economic and technical 
forces that may have an impact on how digital start-ups flourish. 
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ABSTRACT: This study reveals employer branding strategies adopted by 
Sri Lankan organizations to attract new talents in new incoming generations 
to the world of work.  This research aims to investigate the human resource 
managers and practitioners for understanding their view of employer 
branding to identify whether an Employer Branding strategy is proactively 
making a difference and forecasting the new generation millennial talents 
looking at this world in line differently. Using qualitative research 
methodology, Researcher has conducted in-depth, in-person interviews 
with Human resource managers and practitioners representing diverse 
industries. The study's findings were derived from the thematic analysis and 
indicated that most of the participants were adequately aware of what 
Employer branding is and that they tend to boost employer branding 
strategies in several ways. The participants also commonly evidence 
derived from the in-depth interviews, this research concludes the key 
employer branding strategies from real country HR practitioners, such as; 
Investing in social listening tools, Candidate relationship management, 
Company-owned career page, Employee feedback, Reassessing and 
planning different systems, Diverse inclusion of talents, Shared company 
core values, EB teams, Employees are the employer branding 
ambassadors, Deskless workforce engagement and flexible work 
schedules as brand-boosting strategies.  

Keywords: employer branding, human resource managers, interview, 
new generation, qualitative research 

1. INTRODUCTION  
Every generation plays an important and significant role in organizations as they are 
coming from society and bringing new trends into the organizations. Therefore, it is 
the time the employers to focus the millennial workers as they are future coworkers 
in organizations. It becomes essential for organizations to understand their, work 
preferences, needs, and wants, through process and lifestyle to attract the best talents 
and stand different from competitors (Pandita, 2021). The new generation in the 
workplace is identified as “influencers” since they have been exposed to the 
hypercognitive generational attitudes in making comfortable with the internet, social 
media, and mobile system (Luttrell and McGrath, 2021).  

As everyone knows, Covid-19 is a crisis for Generation Z as it comes at a critical time 
of the generation’s education and entering into the job. Therefore, it is much essential 
to study them and look at them differently as they are entirely different from their 
predecessors in light of covid-19. However, millennials and Gen Z may display 
different characteristics equipped with superpowers enlightened by these global 
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challenges (Molotay,2020). According to the survey done by Bloomberg in 2019, 
millennials will be surpassed by Generation Z with the largest workforce influence by 
32% of the global population.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW: EMPLOYER BRANDING AS A TOOL FOR 
RETENTION AND ATTRACTION  

Ambler and Barrow 1996 first introduced employer branding with an explorative study 
among UK companies, authors concluded that brand management to the HRM 
function reinforced the strength and added values to the brand concept that is 
potentially valuable for organizations. In simple words, employer branding is one of 
the strategies for attracting the right kind of talent which ensures the psychological, 
economical, and, functional benefits of the potential employees (Rzemieniak and 
Wawer, 2021). In a similar vein, Tanwar and Prasad explained in their studies in 2017 
organizations use employer branding to target the potential audience they wish to 
hire.  

In the view of Minchington and Thorne 2008, employer branding is identified as 
envisioned benefits to the employees which provide a platform to create a competitive 
advantage that gives chance to acquire, nurture and retain talent.  Similar to the above 
discoveries Maurya and Agarwal (2018) established the concept of talent 
management. As they revealed in their studies, employees tend to seek talent 
management in achieving talent successive manner.  

Academic and business interests in employer brands have reflected one another. 
While authors have used a variety of terms to discuss the topic, such as "employer 
attractiveness" (Berthon et al., 2005), "recruitment image" (Gatewood et al., 1993), or 
"employer brand image" (Rampl and Kenning, 2014), this study uses "employer 
brand," which is defined as "the package of functional, economic, and psychological 
benefits provided by employment, and identified with the employing 
company." (Ambler and Barrow, 1996). This is worthwhile to connect the signaling 
theory to understand the concept of employer branding along with attracting new 
talents. Prior researchers have elaborated more on signaling theory and connected 
its roots and branches with talent management (Connelly et al., 2011and Sandeepani 
et al., 2022). Moreover, some researchers explained wise its function as employer 
branding helps an organization to improve employee engagement and employees 
tend to be more attached to the workplace (Kunerth and Mosley, 2011). At a distance 
from the above-mentioned studies, some of the advantages of the employer brand 
such as lower cost for acquiring new employees improved employer relationships, 
and growth of the organization with brand associations (Ritson, 2002). As it is posited 
by Terjesen and others in 2007, according to the results of their research that the new 
talented employees focus on dynamics in work and a forward-looking approach to the 
job. A notable increase in the literature relating to employer branding has been studied 
in line with the transformation of the organization towards the proactive behaviors of 
attractiveness Chuai, 2010). Internal marketing, in the words of Kotler (1994), is "the 
task of successfully hiring, training and motivating able employees to serve the 
customer well." Employer branding, and more specifically employer attractiveness, is 
one area of internal marketing that needs improvement. (Berthon et al., 2005). 

According to Harris (2007), internal efforts pay off in the form of recurrent, worthwhile 
consumer interactions. Employee behavior should support the promises a company 
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makes to consumers. It is widely acknowledged that an organization's personnel 
operate as conduits through which internal traits are transmitted to the outside world. 
Despite the fact that a variety of tactics have been developed for keeping on board 
current employees and luring in new ones, retention and attraction continue to pose 
the two major difficulties. Many businesses are developing their employer brands in 
order to stay visible and present the best possible impression to both existing and 
potential employees (Moroko and Uncles, 2008). Interestingly and notably companies 
are getting ready and doing a lot to attract the millennials and Gen Z in a different 
manner. Therefore, every organization take extra effort on attracting new talents to 
survive in a competitive environment with multicultural traditions. A broad view of 
thinking will help these organizations to attract them with their values and keep them 
satisfied to move towards successive aspirations. Moreover, with the concept of 
employer branding employer attractiveness emerged (Kashyap and Verma, 2018). In 
addition to this, digital strategies are also adopted in employer branding campaigns 
to cover up the new generation with continued participation and testimonials 
(Subbarao et al., 2022). Consequently, it is essential to do a deep study on exploring 
the employer branding strategies of Sri Lankan organizations to give a deep sense of 
knowledge in the field. Therefore, this research intends to explore the different 
meaningful strategies for employer branding in order to attract the ideal candidate out 
of the talents coming from millennials and Gen Z and making them career focusers 
along with organizational career ladder to sustain among the sustainers.  

3. METHODOLOGY  
This paper explored the strategies of employer branding of Sri Lankan companies, 
and how to attract new talents. For this study, the judgmental sampling method was 
used. This sampling technique permits the researcher to intentionally select 
respondents in the study (Patton, 1990). Hence, typically human resource managers 
were targeted in this study, the researcher ensured that interviewees are having 
enough experience in making employer branding strategies. The primary investigation 
of the research was conducted by the researcher in line with the semi-structured in-
depth interviews.  The semi-structured in-depth interview is a tool to explore the in-
depth experiences of the research participants, and the real meaning they attribute 
(Rubin and Rubin, 2011). There are 10 interviews have been recorded as strong 
research evidence for data collection. The interviews were conducted in both Tamil 
and English languages and the interviews conducted in Tamil were translated into 
English.  With prior permission from the participants, interviews were tape-recorded 
and then transcribed for analysis. Respondents named are coded as R1 and R2.  

Prior to the interview, the researcher prepared an interview protocol that consists of 
open and closed-ended questions. Sample questions we asked from the practitioners 
include: “How do human resource policy makers make innovative employer branding 
strategies?”, “What is the impact of effective employer branding strategies on 
attracting new talents?”, “Do innovative employer branding systems adopted by the 
organization helps to attract Gen Z?”, “What are sustainable strategies you follow to 
keep them long-termination?”. Finally, the researcher analyzed transcripts and 
applied thematical analysis. Certainly, thematic analysis is a flexible systematic 
approach that identifies, examines, and recounts patterns (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 
The coded data points were converted to themes and the details of the respondents 
who were  
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interviewed were listed in Table 1.  

Table:01 Details of the Respondents 

 

4. DATA ANALYSIS  

The understanding from the Human Resource Managers and practitioners in 
organizations, this study revealed the tough bond between and attracting new 
employees as a part of employer attractiveness. As it is stated by a respondent from 
a respondent who is working as HR Manager in a banking organization, said, “Our 
organization recently started to publish its performance, team activities, and special 
occasions on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn. Investing in social listening 
tools helps us to gain deep insight into our potential employees and customers and 
how they view our organizations. I hope this is the innovative way of attracting new 
talents as the new generation is considered as tech-savvy”. 

Similarly, has been stated by another respondent who is the Head of HR representing 
the multinational organization “I would say that for attracting new talents it is essential 
to maintain candidate relationship management. Even though talented candidates 
could be rejected at interviews due to limited vacancies. We should take necessary 
action to keep them connected with organizations and we do this in our organizations. 
We have Facebook groups and the HR department is responsible for operating that 
group and named as a futurist for the company and our company name”. 

As he mentioned in his statement it is essential for an organization to keep them 
positive as they are future potential. A respondent from the IT sector stated here, I 
proudly feel about this commencement initiated by our HR team too has own career 
page for our company. It gives full prolific information about future careers to internal 
and external employees. Actually, this is a good branding strategy recently introduced 
by us and gives a platform to attract new unbeatable talents. 

As it is stated by another respondent, it creates employer branding as they facilitate 
through the career pages for internal and external branding.  An informant who has 
been working as Chief Hiring Officer, in the hotel industry, said, “Our company uses 
an employee feedback system when they leave as an exit interview to rate the 
conditions regarding the company and respond to employee concerns in the future. 

Respondents Designation Sector Region 
R1 HR Manager Banking sector Northern province 
R2 Head of HR MNC Western Province 
R3 Chief people officer IT Eastern province 
R4 Chief Hiring officer Hotel Northern province 
R5 HR Consultant Consultancy 

services 
Western province 

R6 Head recruitment Travel Agency Western province 
R7 HR business partner MNC Transport 

shipping 
Western province 

R8 Hiring head Construction Eastern province 
R9 Hiring officer Insurance Northern province 
R10 Learning and 

development officer 
Apparel Northern province 
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As we believed this system helped us to constantly improve the company conditions 
and make our workplace the best working place in Sri Lanka”.  

For example, participant -5 presented his view as “I could say the branding is not a 
single stand action. It takes time to get it a surefire success. We follow reassess and 
plan different systems in action. We treat our employer branding strategy as a work 
in progress. We do the followings plan, measure, implement, assess, reassess, and 
plan differently. Remember employer branding is a circular process, once we 
optimized we need to have another in the best way but differently. Because millennials 
are quickly learning and simply getting bored”. In the same view, past researchers 
ensure the quality of work and work life in employer branding for retaining current 
employees (Thasika,2021).  

It was interesting to note from the persons who are from a travel agency and MNC 
transport, “None of any quick employer branding wins. I know many examples within 
the company and competitors. Moreover, branding is not a simple task. A couple of 
years ago I have suggested my company as an HR to diversify our inclusions of 
talents. Therefore, employer branding is something that we do to attract new talents 
that need to manage continuously”. “Creating the platform to express the company’s 
core values as it represents the company stands differently may be the best strategy 
for employer branding. Just pick this from your company history and say how good 
leadership and company culture are. This helps us to find the cultural fit right talents”. 
Very few participants agreed that they are having a separate team for implementing 
EB at their organization and understand it’s a continuous process.  

One more participant said, “We have well-designated EB teams as separate employer 
branding channels. They work with employer branding like how a marketing 
professional does product branding differently. They connect everything with 
brandings and attract talents example, employees’ achievements, awards, team 
success celebrations”. Further, thoughts expressed by another Hiring head from the 
Insurance industry “As I experienced employer branding works through employees. 
Because existing employees’ voice has 3times more credible than our CEO’s voice. 
Therefore, we do maximum through our employees as they are the employer branding 
ambassadors”. 

One more respondent nicely pointed out his views “Living in the 21st century and 
targeting millennials and Gen Z as our big stones of potential is much more difficult. 
Ensuring deskless workforce engagement and flexible work schedules are very 
important to keep new generation more comfortable as they have already familied 
with that”. 

It is also noteworthy that there are factors stated by human resource managers and 
their practitioners in Sri Lanka. These statements are validated clearly and considered 
as key themes as they expressed their real experiences and practices. Table 2 gives 
detailed inputs from the respondents and linkage to the literature.  
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Table:02 respondent’s Inputs 

Themes Respondent’s 
Inputs (Inductive) 

Investing in social listening tools R1 

Candidate relationship management R2 

Company-owned career page R3 

Employee feedback R4 

Reassess and plan different  R5 

Diverse inclusion of talents R6 

Shared company core values R7 

EB teams R8 

Employees are the employer branding ambassadors R9 

Deskless workforce engagement and flexible work 
schedules 

R10 

 

5. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION   
As this study aimed to produce evidence to This study reveals the diverse employer 
branding strategies which are used by Sri Lankan organizations to attract new talents 
from the new generation. Evidence derived from the in-depth interviews, this research 
concludes the key employer branding strategies from real country’s HR practitioners, 
such as; Investing in social listening tools, Candidate relationship management, 
Company-owned career page, Employee feedback, Reassessing and planning 
differently system, Diverse inclusion of talents, Shared company core values, EB 
teams, Employees are the employer branding ambassadors, Deskless workforce 
engagement and flexible work schedules.  

Previous studies in Employer branding revealed the only tangible factors which are 
contributing to employer branding (Davies, 2008). Tanwar and Prasad (2017) defined 
EB as “a set of tangible and intangible benefits offered by the organization to attract 
potential employees and retain existing employees” (P.392). With this stand, this 
study revealed intangible employer branding strategies as follows; Candidate 
relationship management and Employees are the employer branding ambassadors. 
As pointed out by previous studies in employer branding general view (Maxwell and 
Knox, 2009) this study also suggests that investing in social listening tools would be 
much more focused on attracting new talents in millennials and Gen Z.  

As found in this study Diverse inclusion of talents is worthy in the collection of a 
diversified workforce, as Elving et al. (2013) also mentioned previously. Employer 
branding strategies are evaluated by the creation of strategies in recruitment.  Further 
findings of this research also exposed the responsibility of the whole team of the 
organization such as HR practitioners and marketing practitioners should work as EB 
teams as a choice of the employer (Lievens et al. (2007).  
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This study also suggests that Deskless workforce engagement and flexible work 
schedules will definitely work for a new generation of the potential workforce as they 
habited with distance learning patterns. Self-learners are another trait associated with 
Gen Z. They are more analytical, practical in their decision-making, and live 
pragmatically because they have access to such a wealth of knowledge. They already 
understand that having a stable job is more important than making a great wage. 
Compared to the attitudes of other generations for instance millennials already exhibit 
an increased preference for freelance or flexible-time work, which may come as a 
surprise. (Francis and Hoefel, 2019).  

Furthermore, employer branding goes much deeper than that when it comes to 
retaining and engaging the new generation. They should be given the freedom to 
arrange their work around their lives because they are independent, ambitious, 
creative, and innovative Ivanova et al. (2020). 

Organizations must begin focusing on mentoring rather than managing them because 
as the study revealed employee feedback is one of the tactics that new talents want 
to work independently. As a result, the HR department of the company must take this 
into consideration and adjust to meet the requirements of this new employee through 
employee feedback. 

 

6. IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTION  
The proposed findings of this research would help the researchers rethink how they 
will design their policies to entice and integrate new generation job seekers into the 
workplace. This will possibly fill the gap even in the theoretical aspect and literature. 
Moreover, the study could be lengthy to other industry sectors globally. However, 
small and middle-scale companies were also left out of our study which should be 
included in future studies. 
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ABSTRACT: Digital Divide (DD) is classified into three levels as: first level 
DD depicting difference in physical access of hardware and software and 
internet connection; second level DD referring to difference in digital usage 
and third level DD as difference in outcomes received from digital usage. 
One of the forms of DD is Gender Digital Divide (GDD), remotely explained 
as unequal access of digital tools among men and women. Extensive studies 
in different economies were conducted to understand the factors contributing 
to GDD, specifically in relation to the first level of Digital Divide, but the 
present authors found few records on the factors affecting or barriers 
contributing to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) usage, 
causing the second level of GDD. Therefore, the study aims to understand 
the second level of GDD of Indian youth affected by the barriers classified 
as: Technical Barriers, Economical Barriers, and Social Networking Barriers; 
where the digital usage in categorized as: Entertainment Usage, 
Professional Usage and Financial Usage. Out of the distributed 400 
structured questionnaires among the randomly selected University students, 
368 were completed. ANOVA test resulted in significant difference in 
Entertainment Usage and Financial Usage of ICT and internet among both 
genders where females are found to be more inclined to both the uses, as 
depicted through comparative means. No significant difference was found in 
Professional Usage among genders. Significant difference was reported with 
regards to Social Networking Barriers and Economical Barriers. This study 
contributes in understanding the factors affecting second level of digital 
divide, specifically. Females highly face all the three barriers as compared to 
men, in spite of which Entertainment Usage and Financial Usage is more 
among women.    

 

Keywords: Gender Digital Divide, Digital Exclusion, ICT, Socio-economic 
factors, Barriers 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Gender Equality is the third goal on UN Millennium Development Goals and fifth of 
UN Sustainable Development Goals. Technological era has witnessed the 
technological discrimination between men and women, termed as “Gender Digital 
Divide” (GDD), which is the imbalance in access to and use of internet and ICT tools 
between men and women creating hindrance in human development.  

Disparities in ICT access is the first level of digital divide. Disparities in ICT usage is 
the second level of digital divide (Hargittai, 2002) and disparities in outcomes or 
results from ICT use is the third level of digital divide (Deursen and Helsper, 2015). 
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Though, as compared to the extensive research conducted on the first level of DD; 
certain research on GDD has been done in context of second level of digital divide 
i.e., use of digital tools like computers or laptops (Broos, 2014; Kumar, Basavaraja 
and Gagendra 2014), mobiles or smartphones (Sung, 2015; Riquelme and Rios, 
2010; Vimalkumar, Singh and Sharma, 2020; Joshi et al., 2020), internet or email or 
web (Teo, 2001; Joiner et al., 2005; Goldfarb and Prince, 2007; Dixon et al., 2014; 
Mumporeze and Prieler, 2017) and social networking sites among men and women, 
Haight, Quan-Haase, and Corbett (2014); Krasnova et al., 2017; Noguti, Singh and 
Waller (2019); but minimal records were found to understand the factors affecting or 
barriers contributing to gender gap in digital usage, because according to Singh et al. 
(2013), identification of barriers to internet computer use may help in forwarding 
appropriate policy suggestions to intensify the digital usage.  

As Pinto and Poornananda (2017) stated that internet is the revolutionary form of 
technology, without which existence and working of any digital device is useless, thus 
the present researchers consider the usage of internet to study the GDD among 
University students. Qazi et al. (2021) has stated that gender imbalance is visible in 
high educational institutions despite huge use of ICT. Therefore, researchers were 
motivated to examine the second level of divide of an esteemed university.  

The present study is motivated from the “National mission on Education through 
Information, Communication and Technology” launched in 2009 in India, as a centrally 
sponsored scheme in order to ensure the full use of ICT in imparting education to 
eradicate the digital divide among teachers, scholars, students, Ministry of education 
(2009). This led to the research questions in front of the authors for which the research 
was conducted.  

RQ1: what is the position of GDD in terms of internet usage? 

RQ2: what are the barriers or factors contributing to the second level of GDD? 

RQ3: how the barriers correlated to different of uses of internet, indicating the link of 
barriers to specific usage among both genders. 

The above research questions were ultimately framed as the objective of the study: 

O1: to assess the gender difference in internet usage and related activities. 

O2: to assess the gender gap in barriers faced to use internet and allied activities. 

O3: to extract the correlation of the barriers hampering activities performed over 
internet.  

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Viadero (1994) stated that the origination of the digital divide among girls and boys 
occurs right from the school level where girls use the internet for social connection 
and educational purposes, Weiser (2000) and solve real-life problems while boys use 
the internet to train themselves for future competition.  
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In a study conducted by Basavaraja and Kumar (2017) in urban schools of India, they 
found that female students were restricted to use computers at public cafes and 
computer coaching centers and at homes, depicting the gender divide in place of 
internet accessibility. Male students were even allowed by their parents to use 
computers at friend’s house or neighbor’s house, which was not case of female 
students. 

 In a study of Indian Universities by Verma and Dahiya (2016), they found no 
significant difference in opinion of male and female students for ICT. They formed 
universities as the sample because higher educational institutions offer quality 
education in different fields of engineering, humanities, and social sciences. 
Contrarily, in a study conducted by Aswathi and Haneefa (2019) on students of an 
Indian university, found, significant gender difference in attitudes towards IT, where, 
males had a higher level of positive and attitude towards IT as compared to female 
students.   

Mahendru, Dutta, and Mishra (2022) in their “India Inequality Report 2022: Digital 
Divide” mentioned the contrasting realities of Digital India, that, despite 13 per cent 
digital growth rate in a year, Indian women own mobiles 15 per cent lesser than men 
and use internet 33 per cent lesser. Overall, the report stated that India witnessed the 
huge gender gap of 40.4 per cent among Asia-Pacific region.  

Mobile Gender Gap report by GSMA (2020) highlighted barriers faced  

by women in mobile internet adoption and usage, stating that 34% of Indian women 
face a barrier of SIM or handset cost in mobile ownership. 9% have little or no 
knowledge to use internet via mobile, 16% face literacy problems, 11% of women 
consider mobile and internet non-useful to them and 3% gave security reasons as 
strangers may contact and harass them.  

This was later elaborated by Bala and Singhal (2018), stating that in most of the urban 
areas of Noida (Uttar Pradesh, Indian state) women are found to be dominant in 
ownership of computers, but their access and usage is less as compared to men 
because of their less technical skills, interrupting social norms and financial problems 
due to unemployment. It is also observed that women are using internet more for 
educational purposes while men are inclined to internet more for entertainment 
purposes.  

Aswathi and Haneefa (2019) elaborated “Digital Divide” not only as difference in 
access to digital tools and skills or competencies to use the tools, but also as the 
divide created due to attitudinal differences towards the ICT, visible within genders 
too, supporting the claim of Moghaddam (2009), that, women have risk averse 
attitude, thus they restrict usage of ICT devices in fear of its probable risks. According 
to Joiner et al. (2005), significant difference in web page ownership by both genders 
was reported, but not in owning computers or personal email addresses. Men are 
found to be high users of internet as compared to women and that too for games or 
downloading tasks. There is a positive relation of internet identification and its usage 
while internet use is negatively related to internet anxiety.  

Earlier authors studied the barriers to ICT access, leaving a research gap of lack of 
understanding on barriers to digital usage, which was optimally targeted by the 
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present authors. The study contributes by specifically focusing on the gender 
difference in internet usage and their respective barriers. 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual model; Source: created by the authors. 

 

The above Figure 1 represents the conceptual model of the study aligned with the 
research objectives.  

 

3. METHODOLOGY 
 

To understand the GDD in Indian youth, students of a reputed Indian university ranked 
in 1001-1200 QS World University Rankings, 2023 were randomly selected, as 
Aswathi and Haneefa (2019) stated that since University students are imparted with 
free and unlimited internet access within the campus, also they have adequate skills 
and knowledge to use computers, Ab-Shanab and Al-jamal (2015); they make a 
sufficient sample to understand the Digital Divide among educated youth. A pre-
validated structured questionnaire was framed by the researchers that demanded 
answers on the activities performed on internet (either through mobiles or laptops or 
computers or tablets) and the barriers faced by the students in performing different 
internet activities. The questionnaire consisted of 14 questions on usage of internet 
and 10 questions on barriers faced by students to use internet devices. Scored on a 
5-point likert scale: Strongly Disagree (1), Disagree (2), Neutral (3), Agree (4), and 
Strongly Agree (5). Does the highly educated students also face the digital divide was 
the cause of concern. Thus, 400 questionnaires were randomly distributed. 368 were 
completed, which comprised of 190 females and 178 males. Respondents were 
asked 14 questions on internet usage and 10 questions on barriers faced by men and 
women over internet usage, as presented in the Table 1. 
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Table 6. Questions on usages of internet and barriers to internet usage 

Usages Barriers 
U1: social networking B1: access to technical or vocational 

courses through online media 
U2: watching movies or videos B2: social norms of work-life balance 
U3: watching news B3: high cost of ICT infrastructure 
U4: educational purpose B4: dependency on others’ income 
U5: sending or receiving e-mails B5: marital status 
U6: professional purpose B6: household chores 
U7: job search B7: language problem 
U8: vocational learning B8: safety over internet 
U9: watching blogs B9: mobile network issues 
U10: sharing files, B10: electricity connection.   
U11: shopping  
U12: bills payments  
U13: online calling  
U14: games  

Source: authors’ compilation 

4. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 

The data was checked for reliability and validity using SPSS version 21. Both 
Cronbach’s alpha and CR in Table 2 have values above 0.70 which is a satisfactory 
reliability measure. Average Variance Extracted (AVE) measures Convergent Validity 
assessing the degree to which constructs are different from each other in the 
instrument. AVE values of both constructs in Table 2 for males and females are higher 
than 0.50 reflecting more than 50% of variations in the respective constructs were 
because of their indicators. Square root of AVE as displayed in Table 2 is a measure 
of Discriminant validity that assesses distinctiveness of constructs from each other. 
According to Forner-Larcker criteria, the square root of AVE should be greater than 
the squared correlation. 

Table 2: reliability and validity measurements 

 Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Composite Reliability Average Variance Extracted 
(AVE) 

Barriers 0.840 0.903 0.757 
Usage 0.776 0.863 0.763 
Fornell-Larcker Discriminant Validity 
 Barriers Usage 
Barriers 0.870  
Usage 0.105 0.874 

Source: authors’ compilation 

The usages and barriers as presented in Table 1 were clubbed to categorize, as 
shown in the Table 3. The statistical test of ANOVA was run on SPSS to examine the 
gender difference in internet usages and the barriers. ANOVA results of Usages and 
that of Barriers are presented in Table 4 and Table 5, respectively. 
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Table 3. Categorization of Usages and Barriers 

Usages Barriers 
Entertainment Usage (EU)=  
U1+U2+U3+U9+U13+U14 

Social Networking Barriers (SNB) = 
B2+B5+B6+B7 

Professional Usage (PU)= 
U4+U5+U6+U7+U8+U10 

Technical Barriers (TB)= 
B1+B8+B9+B10 

Financial Usage (FU) = 
U11+U12 

Financial Barriers (FB)= 
B3+B4 
 

Source: created by the authors 

 

Also, comparative means are presented in both tables, indicating the level of Usages 
and barriers faced by both the genders. Significant gender difference with respect to 
Entertainment Usage and Financial Usage of internet, whereas no significant 
difference in Professional usage of internet was found in men and women, from Table 
4. Also considering the barriers to internet usage from Table 5, Social Networking 
Barriers and Financial Barriers had a significant gender difference. To be simply 
stated, that, men and women have significant difference in internet usages for 
entertainment purposes and making financial transactions; but not significant 
difference was found between male and female students of TIET in terms of 
Professional usage. This could be due to the same syllabus or study requirements 
they face in the campus. But entertainment and financial usages are subjective.  

 

Table 4. ANOVA Results for Usage 

 Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

EU Between Groups 82.766 1 82.766 121.64
3 

.000*** 

Within Groups 249.027 366 .680   
Total 331.793 367    

PU Between Groups 1.163 1 1.163 1.328 .250 
Within Groups 320.671 366 .876   
Total 321.834 367    

FU Between Groups 26.628 1 26.628 31.756 .000*** 
Within Groups 306.905 366 .839   
Total 333.534 367    

Source: created by the authors 

 

Table 5. ANOVA results for Barriers 

 Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean Square F P values 

SNB Between 
Groups 32.485 1 32.485 28.085 0.000*** 
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Within Groups 423.340 366 1.157   

Total 455.826 367    

TB 

Between 
Groups 2.896 1 2.896 2.616 0.107 

Within Groups 405.191 366 1.107   

Total 408.087 367    

EB 

Between 
Groups 7.123 1 7.123 6.928 0.009** 

Within Groups 376.309 366 1.028   

Total 383.432 367    

Source: created by the authors 

To deeply understand the difference in internet usage by men and women, authors 
compare the means of Usages and Barriers, presented through Table 6, which 
presents that female students use internet for Entertainment purpose (2.83) and 
Financial purpose (3.11), more than men. We can state that women use internet more 
for Social networking, watching videos, watching news, watching blogs, online calling 
and games. High use of internet for entertainment, online shopping, and social 
networking are in line with the results of Saha and Zaman (2017). Also, they stated 
that male students are more inclined to Professional usage of internet in terms of 
sending e-mails, searching information for their work, using MS Office, installing 
software, solving virus problems, than female students. 

Table 6. Comparative means 

 Males Females  Males Females 
Entertainment 
Usage 

2.37 2.83 Social Networking Barriers 2.79 3.39 

Professional 
Usage 

2.87 2.82 Technical Barriers 2.9 3.2 

Financial Usage 2.85 3.11 Economic Barriers 2.9 3.2 
Source: authors’ compilation 

Considering the barriers, a small negligible difference exists among men and women 
in Technical Barriers and Financial Barriers. As all students in the university campus 
have adequate opportunities to access vocational education through online mode due 
to unlimited and uninterrupted data connection; they do not face privacy risks over 
internet; regular electricity is supplied, no issues in mobile network, which means that 
the slight difference in mean value of Technical Barriers could be due to sampling 
error. Also, according to Panda (2022), India has the cheapest internet package, 
merely about 0.043 Indian rupees, thus Economic barriers could not be issue for 
university students. Social Networking Barriers are observed to be high in female 
students, which comprised of work-life balance, marital status, household duties and 
language issues, as depicted in Table 1. Banerjee (2019), Liu (2022) explained that 
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how women face patriarchal restrictions to use digital devices in the view of being 
immoral, which leads to hesitation among them towards technology. 

In order to understand the relation of barriers to internet Usages and actual internet 
Usage, a correlation matrix is created in Table 7. The matrix helps to understand as 
to how each usage is affected by the respective barriers. 

Table 7. Correlation values of usages and barriers 

 Social 
Networking 
Barriers 

Technical 
Barriers 

Economic 
Barriers 

Entertainment 
Usage 

0.214* 0.116* 0.128* 

Professional 
Usage 

0.113* 0.106* 0.110* 

Financial 
Usage 

0.108* 0.089 0.078 

Source: authors’ compilation 

Table 7 represents that Entertainment Usage and Professional usage of internet by 
both men and women have a significant relation with all the three barriers. While the 
Financial Usage of internet has a significant and positive relation with Social 
Networking Barriers. This explains that Social Networking barriers have significant 
effect of all three types of internet usages, but Technical barriers and Economical 
barriers do not have a significant effect on Financial usage of internet. 

5. CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION 
Gender Digital Divide has till been classified into three levels, where the divide based 
on the access to technology has been extensively studied. Liu et al., (2022) explained 
second level of DD as the divide due to lack or absence of technical knowledge and 
expertise to optimally use the digital technology. Authors of the present research 
found few records on GDD of University students, as students of high educational 
institutions have unlimited and free access to internet. As they are well educated with 
all the infrastructural and economic resources, does there still exists gender disparity 
in internet usage, and if so, what could be the factors responsible or barriers to ICT 
usage? For this, ANOVA was applied and comparative means were analyzed. Also, 
researchers were keen to examine the relation of barriers with the usages of internet, 
to understand whether a particular usage of internet is affected by some barrier, which 
was done by correlation testing. To avail answers to the research questions, authors 
selected a sample from an esteemed educational institution of India. To understand 
the difference in usage of internet, authors asked questions on various uses of internet 
by both male and female students. ANOVA found that there exists a significant 
difference in internet usage among men and women students in terms of 
Entertainment usage and Financial usage but not Professional usage. ANOVA also 
presented significant difference in Social Networking barriers and Economical 
barriers. Comparative means reflected that women use internet more for 
Entertainment purposes and to make financial transactions, whereas male students 
used internet more for professional purposes. More financial usage by women (online 
shopping and bills payment) highlights a positive role of women in Digital Financial 
Inclusion. Through comparative means, we found that women face all three barriers 
more than men.  
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Later the correlation matrix displayed the weak and positive correlation of all Usages 
of internet with all barriers, stating that suages of internet are affected by all respective 
barriers.  

The study contributes by examining the barriers leading to second level of GDD of 
highly qualified students of Indian university. 

6. LIMITATIONS 
The study is limited to examine GDD of educated youth, which is not a complete 
representation of Indian society, as India is multi-diverse nation, with people 
belonging to different strata of society. Howsoever, the study is novel in its approach 
to understand as to how the barriers affect the digital usage of the youth who are 
highly educated. 
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ABSTRACT: This research is carried out to review the measurement items 
of the present MBA students  satisfying the expectation of the corporate 
world. A total of 294 respondents’ data is collected for the research. The 
variables used for the study are Quality education, Industry Institute 
Collaboration, Skill-based education and Student behavior. The data is 
used for the analysis descriptively for reliability, Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis (CFA) and Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) using AMOS 
software. It is found from the results that Cronbach alpha is very high, and 
CFA confirmed with four-factor analysis that the data fit with the model. 
The study proposed a model for students to satisfy corporate 
expectations.      

Keywords: Quality education, Industry Institute Collaboration, Skill-based 
education, Student behavior, CFA. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Skill indicates the ability to do a particular work with excellence. Learning new skills 
gives a fulfilment in work life. Job skills allow a person to work realistically. This makes 
the employee more self-assured and unique (Campbell, 2021). New skills provide 
chances for positive sustainability. It is easy to shift from one job to another job with 
new skills. It provides a sense of accomplishment. Some common skill sets to learn 
are- Communication, Time management, Decision making, Leadership, Adaptability, 
etc (McMurray, Dutton, McQuaid, & Richard, 2016). But these skill sets are not 
considered the foremost skill which is essential to enter the corporate world. The world 
is changing occasionally and developing (Shukla, 2013). Henceforth there are new 
findings almost every day in the corporate world and the way people are living. Most 
of the research articles stated that soft skills like Interpersonal and Personal attributes 
enhance an individual’s interactions, job performance and career prospects 
(Vasanthakumari, 2019). (Schaupp & Vitullo, 2019) states that MBA students require 
previously acquired skills to solve actual problems from a real-world client rather than 
theoretical knowledge. (Stanton & Stanton, 2020) stated that with respect to the 
appraisal of the skills sought by employers when considering a candidate for an entry-
level position. By considering all the above stated it is clear that corporate 
expectations, especially on MBA students, are changing day by day, at the same time 
the research done by GMAC recruiters clearly states that today’s MBA students not 
having the required skill set and also do they are not upgrading themselves both 
technically and practically to inspire the corporate world.  Before analyzing the new 
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skill dimensions needed by the corporate world from MBA students it is mandatory to 
understand the problems from the student’s side. Analyzing the problems faced by 
the students in the right way will automatically direct the educational institutions and 
professors to fix the issue and guide the students in a positive way. The four major 
dimensions studied in this research article were Low-quality education, Institute 
industry collaboration, and lack of skill-based education.     

             

2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The field of the classroom provides the learning environment which is developed and 
shown in the many researchers, reviews of literature and journals (Michael D. Toth, 
2021). The need to analyze the actual problem faced by the present generation in not 
enhancing themselves is becoming a vital part of educational institutions and 
professors (Vijaya Mani & Vaishnavi A, 2013).  So many questions arise especially, 

1. What is the actual problem faced by the students related to corporate 
expectations? 

2. Why are they not upgrading themselves as expected by the corporate 
world? 

3. Is properly validated questionnaires there to analyze the problem faced 
by MBA students? 
 

The research in the field of education has been dependent on measures of 
management students, and corporate expectations. Over the past few years, 
significant progress in terms of research with new learning dimensions satisfying the 
expectations of the corporate world (Seeber et al., 2019). Previous researchers have 
stated that educators ought to develop an in-depth understanding of how the 
curriculum for the students is framed to mould the students to fulfil corporate 
expectations (Sowmya & Gunasekara, 2017). Henceforth, persuasive evidence has 
been provided by previous researchers that the quality of education needs to be 
concentrated to enhance and consummate the expectations of the corporate world 
(Khurana & Spender, 2013). 

During the past few years, enormous researchers have conducted in knowing 
developing and validating the instruments to access the new dimensions satisfying 
the expectations of the corporate world. It is also stated that very few studies have 
undergone testing of the CFA & EFA. The usage of CFA & EFA with SEM is to validate 
the new learning dimensions. Henceforth, this research focuses on determining the 
new dimensions using CFA & EFA which is not been methodically investigated as 
stated by (Mohd Yusof Husain, Ramlee Mustapha, & Syed A. Malik, 2014) with the 
use of valid instruments. 

3. RESEARCH GAP 
No research has validated these factors quality of education, industry-institute 
collaboration, skill-based behavior, and student behavior. Therefore the present study 
will bridge the gap of identifying the right questions that need to be taken towards the 
MBA students community and to fix the same.  
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4. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The corporate world’s expectations are predominantly increasing and changing from 
time to time. Corporate expects three components: knowledge, practice and being a 
human component (Narula, 2018). Management students are considered vital in the 
knowledge component, but the other two are unimportant. Due to this, the students 
are unable to fulfil corporate expectations. (Campbell, 2021) states that the primary 
purpose of going to college is not to obtain a degree but to get settled in the career. 
The corporate world needs to be approached well to have success in the process 
(Monica Mellinger, 2019). (Pattnaik & Shukla, 2022) created E-Career Canvas for 
Individuals model through which there was an incremental difference among 
graduates who participated in the program.  
 
(‘The Importance of Skills: Why, Which Ones and How to Gain One’, 2022) stated a 
few skills like soft vs hard skills, meta-skills and Mad-Tech skills in the article. Almost 
half the number of students are prepared in their own field. Learning hard skills by 
carrying out with future is the best way for students to identify their career path and 
get ready to succeed in their future job hunt. Skill development is considered the most 
crucial part of job creation (Niraalee Shah, 2021). In India, the young age group is 
predominantly high so employability is also increasing. Amongst them, only 10% of 
the students get employed and the remaining 90% lack the skillset which is 
considered more crucial for recruitment. Training for skill development has to be given 
to improvise the all-around expertise. The students during the 21st Century reinterpret 
pedagogical concepts for the colleges and explore new methods for deeper 
engagement. Around thousands and thousands of MBA graduates annually graduate 
and seek employment in the market (Devkota, Rana, Parajuli, Bhandari, & Paudel, 
2022). 
  
Strong competition is created in the job market for new MBAs. In the early days, the 
only qualification is required for the job whereas now skillset is considered mandatory, 
and today’s process of hiring is also completely different with technological skills as 
the requirement. (Salamzadeh, Tajpour, & Hosseini, 2022) argues that teaching 
based on Simulation is an emerging trend in entrepreneurship education. Teaching 
ensures that students have learned specific skill sets which is mandatory for 
employability. Entrepreneurial skills are amongst the most critical skills to learn as 
they are essential to make a business successful. Experiential Learning provides a 
way for pedagogical practices, from specific tools to broader approaches 
(Giambatista, Cummings, & Mckeage, 2022). More importance ought to be given to 
pedagogy and andragogy, which effortlessly drives a graduate class in organizational 
behaviour.  
 
The whole experiential learning theory, whole-person learning, and Bloom’s taxonomy 
are the theories that need to be considered for reflecting the benefits for the graduates 
to develop. Research focuses on technologies used in the online mode and blended 
learning methods to intensify educational practices (Velinov, Ashmarina, & Zotova, 
2021). The approach is flexible to team design and helps students understand the 
ways of their procedures and organize their activities with other participants of their 
team. Outing Team-Building Training on developing skill sets amongst MBA students 
(Ginting, Mahiranissa, Bekti, & Febriansyah, 2020). The skillset gradually changed 
through training in communication and leadership. Students agree that skillset is 
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critical to success, developing thought and assessment skills in the context of 
education (Beenen, Pichler, & Davoudpour, 2018). These practices have implications 
for skillset curriculum and training in MBA programs across the globe.  
 
(Bansal, 2018) examines the gap between skills that are perceived  by management 
students and the expectations of industry from MBA post-graduate at entry level into 
the organization. To enhance the employability skills of management students is to 
challenge the institutes of management education and to identify as well as develop 
skill sets. (Kim, Choi, Sung, & Park, 2018) explains that entrepreneurship education 
is considered a basic means to engage and increase social value creation, through 
students’ new opportunities recognition in Universities. Problem-solving ability is 
found to be positively influenced by innovation behaviour and opportunity perception. 
(Clarke, 2018) states that graduate employability is the most predominant factor in 
Australia and the UK. Governments and employer groups are putting pressure on the 
university’s generic skill-based learning outcomes are expected to increase graduate 
employability.  

  
5. METHODOLOGY 

The total number of students who are undergoing an MBA degree in tier 2 colleges in 
the Coimbatore district was found to be around 1000. The needed sample was 
calculated using a (Soper, 2016) sample size calculator and found to be 294 as the 
minimum data needed. The current research focuses on trying to understand why 
present MBA students not satisfying the expectations of the corporate world. The 
participants are students from B-Schools in the country. The sample is randomly 
selected to complete the data collection and the measures are administrated during 
regular classes with the help of professors. The questionnaire is designed using the 
four construct questionnaires Quality education, Industry Institute Collaboration, Skill 
based education and Student behaviour. With these four constructs, researchers 
followed a combination of questionnaires to measure the skill sets of MBA students. 
The adapted designed questionnaires are referred by the HR recruiters’, Hiring 
managers, Blogs, Professors, etc.    
  The researchers underwent a Reliability test (Cronbach Alpha), Exploratory 
Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to determine the 
validity and confirmatory of constructs.  Cronbach Alpha test is done to analyse the 
internal consistency. (Joseph F Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010) Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis is used to measure the model based on hypotheses factors. The 
position of hypothesis constructs is strengthened by construct validity. Convergent 
validity and Discriminant validity are the two things involved in construct validity. 
Convergent validity evaluation takes place through the coefficient of each item which 
is loaded and composite validity with more than 0.70 as the reliability score. 
Discriminant validity is evaluated with the average variance from 10 constructs which 
is less than 0.9. The Exploratory Factor Analysis is used to determine the relationship 
between the observed variables and factors. The Likert scale is used in the 
questionnaire with five-point scaling namely 1: Strongly Disagree 2: Disagree 3: 
Partially Disagree 4: Agree 5: Strongly Agree.   

6. FINDINGS 
The quality of the instrument for evaluation is discussed under reliability and validity 
with the help of statistical tools.  
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6.1 Reliability of Instrument  

According to (Babbie, 2007), Cronbach Alpha values are classified which the reliability 
index of 0.90-1.00 is marked as very high, 0.70-0.89 is marked as high, 0.30-0.69 is 
marked as moderate, and 0.00-0.30 is marked as low (Bollen, 2011). The reliability of 
the items in Cronbach Alpha value that measures the internal consistency of the 
variables is shown in Table 1 which is considered as very high consistency(Browne & 
Cudeck, 1992).   

Table 1. Value of Cronbach Alpha 

Variable Number of items Number of items excluded Cronbach Alpha 
Value 

Quality education 7 - 0.914 
Industry Institute Collaboration 5 - 0.931 
Skill-based education 7 - 0.944 
Student behaviour 7 - 0.939 

6.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

The statistical method known as exploratory factor analysis is used to investigate the 
underlying theoretical framework of a phenomenon while simultaneously reducing the 
number of variables required to summarise the data into a more manageable number. 
It is utilised in the process of determining the nature of the connection that exists 
between the variable and the respondent (Larsen & Warne, 2010). In order to confirm 
the study constructs the researchers used maximum likelihood with ProMax rotation. 
In KMO, when the value is 0.9 it is considered to be great, if it’s 0.8 it is good and 
when the value is 0.7 it is considered to be fine (Vaidyanathan & Vogt, 1994). In our 
analysis, the KMO test value is 0.924 and is considered to be adequate for further 
processing.  In the communalities table all the values exceed the cut-off value of 0.3 
if it is less than 0.3 means, there may be some issues in correlating with other 
variables. The total variance explained is 68.67. In correlation, the value ought to be 
33% if it is below 50% that is 0.5 it is good. Table 2,3,4 indicates that Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.924> 0.6 is adequate for inter- correlation 
while Bartlett's Test of Sphericity is significant (Chi-Square = 6569.144, p <0.05), 
communalities values and loadings values. 

Table 2. KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy .924 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 6569.144 

df 325 

Sig. .000 
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Table 3. Communalities 

Communalities 

 Initial Extraction 

QualEducation_1 .542 .443 

QualEducation_2 .708 .709 

QualEducation_3 .604 .554 

QualEducation_4 .637 .638 

QualEducation_5 .730 .718 

QualEducation_6 .752 .753 

QualEducation_7 .520 .472 

IIC_1 .619 .630 

IIC_2 .742 .760 

IIC_3 .782 .823 

IIC_4 .743 .761 

IIC_5 .718 .736 

SkillEduca_1 .707 .667 

SkillEduca_2 .771 .772 

SkillEduca_3 .838 .838 

SkillEduca_4 .859 .872 

SkillEduca_5 .724 .690 

SkillEduca_6 .654 .588 

SkillEduca_7 .582 .520 

StudBeha_1 .600 .566 

StudBeha_2 .756 .720 

StudBeha_3 .681 .640 

StudBeha_4 .748 .737 

StudBeha_5 .721 .729 

StudBeha_6 .755 .744 

StudBeha_7 .778 .777 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. 
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Table 4. Pattern matrix 

Pattern Matrixa 

 

Factor 

1 2 3 4 

SkillEduca_4 .948    

SkillEduca_3 .920    

SkillEduca_5 .855    

SkillEduca_2 .854    

SkillEduca_1 .845    

SkillEduca_6 .750    

SkillEduca_7 .653    

StudBeha_7  .951   

StudBeha_6  .881   

StudBeha_5  .865   

StudBeha_2  .834   

StudBeha_4  .824   

StudBeha_3  .744   

StudBeha_1  .616   

QualEducation_6   .897  

QualEducation_5   .887  

QualEducation_2   .850  

QualEducation_4   .769  

QualEducation_3   .734  

QualEducation_1   .630  

QualEducation_7   .605  

IIC_3    .915 

IIC_4    .876 

IIC_2    .872 

IIC_5    .865 
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IIC_1    .750 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood.  

Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations. 

6.3 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)  

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is performed to examine the relationship among 
the set of four indicators (Awang, 2014). The analysis supports the four factors Quality 
education, Industry Institute Collaboration, Skill based education and Student 
behaviour (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009). The maximum likelihood method opts for a 
robust estimation method capable of handling a large number of samples as well as 
a distribution which departs normality. Indicators for each construct is used for the 
measurement model (Joe F. Hair, Howard, & Nitzl, 2020). Model fit is evaluated using 
the fit indices and Individual parameter estimates are tested using critical ratios. 
 
Assessment of model fit is based on multiple criteria including absolute misfit and 
relative fit indices (Awang, 2014). The absolute misfit indices included the root mean 
square error of approximation and the relative goodness-of-fit indices used in the 
study are the comparative fit index, index and incremental-fit-index. (ARBUCKLE, 
2007) explains the model is fit when the index shows that (i) the value of CMIN/df is 
between 1 and 5, considered to be acceptable between model and data, (ii) the 
RMSEA index of 0.08 or less, and (iii) indices of CFI and TLI approach 1.00 indicates 
a reasonable error and is accepted.  
 
The assessment of fit for the model in table 5 shows that it fits and can be accepted 
based on the indicators suggested by (Joseph F Hair et al., 2010). The value of 
degrees of freedom index, CMIN/df = 1.790, CFI = 0.965, TLI = 0.960, and RMSEA = 
0.052, indicating that data from the sample fit the model(Joseph F Hair et al., 2010).  

Table 5. Fit Indices for the Measurement Model 

Fit Index Hypothesized model n=294 Recommended values 
𝒙𝟐/df 1.790 ≤ 5.00  
GFI 0.886 ≥ 0.90 
RMR 0.029 ≥ 0.90 
AGFI 0. 861 ≥ 0.90 
NFI 0.924 ≥ 0.90 
CFI 0.965 ≥ 0.90 
TLI 0.960 ≥ 0.90 
RMSEA 0.052 ≤ 0.08  
PGFI 0.727 ≥ 0.90 
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Figure 1. CFA 

Convergent validity Table 6 is evaluated based on the coefficients of each item, the 
reliability of the constructs and the average variance extracted for a latent variable 
(Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2015). The analysis found that the lowest construct’s 
reliability value was greater than 0.70 and that the average variance extracted ranged 
between 0.45 to 0.54 (ARBUCKLE, 2007). Discriminant validity is evaluated by 
comparing the squared correlations between the two constructs and the average 
variance extracted. If the average variance extracted less than 0.9, discriminant 
validity is achieved (Joseph F Hair et al., 2010). It is found that discriminant validity is 
less than 0.9 (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). Hence, the results of this analysis show that 
convergent validity and discriminant validity are achieved.  

Table 6. CFA results (standardized loading, composite reliability and average variance 
extracted) 

Convergent validity 

Construct Item Factor 
loading 

Composite 
reliabilitya 

Average 
variants 

extractedb 

Maximum 
Shared 

Variance 

Quality 
education 

QualEducation_7 
QualEducation_6 
QualEducation_5 
QualEducation_4 
QualEducation_3 
QualEducation_2 
QualEducation_1 

.664 

.806 

.778 

.801 

.767 

.873 

.709 

0.938 0.686 0.301 

Skill 
education 

SkillEduca_7 
SkillEduca_6 
SkillEduca_5 
SkillEduca_4 
SkillEduca_3 
SkillEduca_2 
SkillEduca_1 

.766 

.769 

.823 

.878 

.860 

.905 

.846 

0.912 0.599 0.301 

Students 
behaviour 

StudBeha_7 
StudBeha_6 
StudBeha_5 
StudBeha_4 
StudBeha_3 
StudBeha_2 
StudBeha_1 

.822 

.808 

.833 

.879 

.816 

.875 

.757 

0.942 0.700 0.269 
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IIC 

IIC_5 
IIC_4 
IIC_3 
IIC_2 
IIC_1 

.857 

.872 

.907 

.869 

.788 

0.934 0.739 0.169 

Table 7. Discriminant validity of constructs 

Construct StuBeha QualityEdu SkillEdu IIC 

Student behaviour 0.828    

Quality education  0.549 0.774   

Skill-based education 0.519 0.380 0.837  

Industry Institute Collaboration 0.242 0.411 0.273 0.859 

7. CONCLUSION 

From the research it is found that Cronbach Alpha value classification is very high 
(Widowati, Istiono, & Husodo, 2021). According to (Babbie, 2007) this instrument 
possess high reliability under the classification. More the factor analysis indicated four 
factors Student behaviour, Quality education, Skill education and Institute Industry 
collaboration. These four factors item show a satisfactory loading of more than 0.5 
(Awang, 2014).  From the research, CFA (Al-Bahussin & Elgaraihy, 2013) shows that 
the assessment of the model fits with the multiple criteria including both absolute misfit 
and relative fit indices. The assessment of overall fit depicts that it fits and can be 
accepted based on the indicators suggested by (Joe F. Hair et al., 2020). From the 
results, convergent validity and discriminant validity is fulfilling the requirement of 
multivariate analysis. Based on the validity experiment the questionnaires were 
developed and they will be used in educational institutions to understand the problems 
faced by MBA students in enhancing themselves towards corporate expectations. The 
institutions will fine-tune themselves with more advanced technologies and learning 
factors that will automatically make the students ready for the corporate world. The 
future recommendations for the study could be with a different set of students, with a 
larger population to validate the instrument. Thus, this proves the validity of the 
instrument.  
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ABSTRACT: This study is being conducted to analyse a measurement 
item of Employee Entrepreneurial Behavior(EEB) in the IT industries using 
a structured questionnaire .The variables used in this study are 
innovativeness,proactiveness and risk taking. The data is collected from 
410 respondents. While most earlier studies focused on students as 
respondents, the current study proposes to close this research gap by 
focusing specifically on IT employees. The data is used to analyze the 
Reliability, Confirmatory Factor analysis(CFA),Exploratory factor 
analysis(EFA) using AMOS software. The result of Cronbach alpha 
depicted to be very high for each variables,CFA and EFA resulted to be 
positive. 
 
KEYWORDS: 
EmployeeEntrepreneurialBehaviour,Innovativeness,Proactiveness,Risk-
Taking and CFA.. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

21st century, to stay competitive businesses must be poised to overcome the 
challenges and focus on sustainability; the business's success relies heavily on the 
employees. Nowadays, companies are looking for new ways to drive growth, and 
employees are often the ones that can provide fresh ideas. Employee entrepreneurial 
behaviour (eeb) is a term used to describe the actions and attitudes of employees 
who act in an entrepreneurial way within the company. In recent years, researchers 
focused on employee entrepreneurial behaviour (eeb) have started to emerge, 
whereas eeb is widely perceived as a positive trait in the modern business world. 
Through eeb, companies can achieve a sustainable environment in the economy. The 
significant role of employee's entrepreneurial behaviour in assisting with strategic 
organizational orientation and overcoming challenges in facing fluctuating 
environmental conditions(Neessen et al. 2019)). Generally, these behavioural 
employees are working towards reaching the organization‟s objective. On the other 
hand (Manuti and De Palma 2014)) stated that organizations place a high value on 
these types of employees since those employees not only perform well but also 
provide further advantages to the organization, including (drive, initiative, creativity, 
etc.). However, in recent years, companies have recognized the importance of their 
employee behaviour, whereas the entrepreneurial behaviour of employees helps 
support business and drive innovation and growth. The author (Martínez-González et 
al. 2022)) observed in the gem project that entrepreneurial behaviour of employees 
have more impact on high sustainability job(growth)prospects, especially in 
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comparison with fledgling entrepreneurs and owner- managers. Even though new 
ideas are generated by entrepreneurs/owners of the organization, the idea of the 
employee is closely related to the customer's point of view, which often results in being 
positive. 
Moreover,(Kirkley 2016)stated, daring, creativity, ambition, and independence are 
important attributes that sway entrepreneurial behaviour. Bearing in mind the 
importance of eeb, organizations in these times have begun to provide training and 
development programs to stimulate employees and think out of the box. As such, 
Organizations cannot achieve their objectives/run business smoothly in the absence 
of these types of behaviour; however, eeb is a decisive factor has to be looked 
into. To increase firm profitability, performance, innovativeness, and competitiveness, 
organizations must prioritize intrapreneurship as a component of their business 
strategy(Baruah and Ward 2015). Although eeb is not a simple aspect that can be 
brushed aside, it should be given major importance in the organization as in the view 
of the hr department. At the same time, intrapreneurs feel free and try out their ideas; 
when they get freedom and role ambiguity in organizations (Baskaran 2017), 
employees get motivated when given flexibility, authority, and involvement in decision-
making.(Mustafa, Martin, and Hughes 2016)concede that organizational factors do not 
directly explain the entrepreneurial behaviour of employees. At the same time, it may 
help to recognize the paths from those organizational factors and propose personal 
emotions and motivation regarding the job, which includes job satisfaction since 
employee job satisfaction is inextricably intertwined. (Widya Hastuti et al. 
2016)through their research study, identifies that to attain sustainable innovation, 
employees' autonomy, proactiveness and risk-taking behaviour plays a vital part and 
foster entrepreneurship within an organization. While job diversity reportedly affects 
perceived capacity for entrepreneurial behaviour, whereas autonomy boosts 
employees motivation or desire to engage in such behaviour, it is possibly more 
distinctive since it raises control over the workplace notion(de Jong et al. 
2015).however, despite the importance of entrepreneurial behaviour, some studies 
have profiled a set of factors that affect eeb in an organization which includes reward 
fairness perception, work discretion, openness to communication, and higher 
perceived tolerance of failure. Consequently, the author (ul Haq et al. 2018) stated 
that the culture of open communication boosts entrepreneurial behaviour; therefore, 
in general, employees get the freedom to talk in the organization, which creates 
emotional well-being.as we know, acceptance of failure is a stepping stone for 
success. Furthermore,(ul Haq et al. 2018) states that an organization may face the 
risk of innovation inability when they don’t accept tolerance of failure. Employee 
entrepreneurial behaviour and empowerment are positively associated, whereas 
empowered employee may also plan their work activities(Morris, M.H., Kuratko, D.F. 
and Covin 2010). As the likelihood of reward influences employee entrepreneurial 
behaviour, nonetheless, the organization ultimately have control over the decision to 
reward such behaviour. 
 
The main copse of this study is to suggest and validate a scale for measuring 
employee entrepreneurial behaviour with its main three dimensions innovativeness, 
proactiveness and risk-taking. Employees from it sectors in an indian context were 
chosen to be investigated.it industries accounting 7.4 per cent of gdp in the financial 
year 2022, whereas it-bpm may be the future engine of modern india since 
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It also contributed to india’s economic growth. On the other hand, india is made up of 
more than 19% of the global spending .as far as it business is concerned, the business 
cycle impacts entrepreneurial behaviour and strategic management whereas the 
organization development takes place(Michelin et al. 2022).moreover, crucial to 
develop the entrepreneurial behaviour of employees, the business in it sector must 
give attention to entrepreneurial institutional linkages (Kasanagottu and 
Bhattacharya 2018)this proves that the significant role of entrepreneurial 
behaviour is a major consideration in all aspects of business, especially in it, according 
to these dynamics the author (Michelin et al. 2022) stated that the entrepreneurial 
behaviour of managers is vital for strategic implementation and actions that involve 
unique characteristics of a company since technology based organization that 
depends on innovative technological activities for development. 
 

2.  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  
Firstly,Covid 19 pandemic have created a huge impact over the  business,So,Post 
covid 19 is more competitive whereas organization should find creative solutions to 
keep  their business running and help employees in coping with the difficulties of this 
unprecedented situation(Hamouche 2021). Whereas,to survive in an competition, 
employee entrepreneurial mindset is manadatory for an organization. Secondly, 
Employees are facing work related issue like stress,heavy work load,decrease job 
satisfaction. By improvising employee entrepreneurial behavior,the individual will try 
to overcome the issues as soon as possible , by generating new ideas.Whereas 
(Heinze, Weber, and Heinze 2015) discovered that employees with this behavior use 
opportunistic strategies to introduce new logics into organisations. 
In recent era, numerous studies have analyzed the Employee Entrepreneurial 
Behaviour as an important factor(Badoiu, Segarra-Ciprés, and Escrig-Tena 2020; 
Mustafa, Gavin, and Hughes 2018).The global level attention has arised due to its 
significant role in an organization(Hernandez 2019),this created influence over  the 
development of questionnaires for this area of study.Moreover,Several studies in the 
area of employee entrepreneurial behavior have relied heavily on indicators of 
performance outcomes(de Jong 2016); Beyond the previous two decades,major 
strides have been made in the study of employee entrepreneurial behavior in different 
terms like entrepreneurial orientation(Rauch et al. 2009),entrepreneurial intention 
(Van Gelderen et al. 2008; Toftoy et al. 2008),entrepreneurial mindset (Haynie et al. 
2010) entrepreneurial behavior of employees (Wakkee, Elfring, and Monaghan 
2010).Previous studies have concentrated on how entrepreneurial behavior  mindset 
is developed among students.  
In the past  two decades, extensive research has been done on developing and 
validating instruments to assess the psychological dimensions of entrepreneurial 
behaviour(Shaikh et al. 2020). Only a few studies have concentrated on implementing 
CFA to validate the structural elements of the instrument.CFA should be used to 
validate the employee entrepreneurial behaviour instrument given in rising usage in 
structural equation modelling.  
The major research questions were  

• Do there questionnaires that have been adequately validated to examine 
employees entrepreneurial behavior especially for IT employees? 

The main objective of this study includes 
• To validate the questionnaires related to Employee entrepreneurial 
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behavior with its dimensions (innovativeness,proactiveness and risk-
taking) 

 
3. RESEARCH GAP 

Only few studies have validated the innovativeness, proactiveness and risk 
taking(Soba, Yildiz, and Ersoy 2021) by  considering students as respondents 
whereas current study to fill this gap  determining proper research questions especially 
considering IT employees as respondents  

4. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
 
Dimensions Of Employee Entrepreneurial Behaviour 
 4.1 Innovation 
In today’s fast-paced changing market environment, innovation and change are 
becoming essential factors for competitive advantage for businesses(Jun -Chul Ha 
2022). The presence of innovation plays a huge part in the growth of an organization. 
Consequently, studies have observed that, while fostering Entrepreneurial behaviour 
within an organization, it is believed that innovative behaviour of an employee is 
associated with firm improvement and strategic rejuvenation and also enhance 
company’s competitive edge(Hernandez 2019).Within the expertise of human 
organizational capital, innovativeness , emerges as an intangible asset of a firm 
(Malibari and Bajaba 2022). However,(Åmo 2010) stated that capitalizing on a new 
market opportunity, employees are setting up brand new spin organizations; for 
instance, they reframe the business structure, as they like to get betterment towards 
the businesses through their creativity, innovation, idea, ownership behaviour etc., In 
the case of R &D, employees in the innovative sector bring insight into developments 
and adaptability towards change, whereas customer wants and technological 
solutions that change rapidly, which is essential for business success, the evaluation 
of Entrepreneurial behaviour of employees and its progenitors is pertinent(Schweitzer, 
Palmié, and Gassmann 2018)Furthermore, continuous innovative thinking drives from 
the growing consensus of innovate employee behaviour (Zhang and Yang 2021). 

4.2 Proactiveness 
According to (Parker and Collins 2010)an action taken on one’s initiative and future 
orientation by changing and improvising a situation or oneself is described as 
employee proactiveness, suggestively employees with this type of behaviour will have 
the willingness to take the initiative and take actions without being instructed by 
others/higher authority, this, in turn, makes leader easier their job and success of their 
goal. Proactive behaviour could aim to improve the organization's internal 
environment or to fit the firm through its context; for example, such add identifying 
threat sort interacting with strategic issues with the management, practice employees 
are self-motivated, such as they can able to provide solutions in a crucial situation to 
handle the problems faced by the organization(de Jong et al. 2015).In an organization, 
the proactive climate also helps the firm to increase its competitive advantage, while 
the proactive behaviour of employees leads to finding and seizing opportunities before 
a competitor, firms can gain a competitive edge in the market (Kang et al. 2016). 

4.3 Risk taking 
A key component for an organization's success is employee risk-taking behaviour. 
Employees risk-taking behaviour will directly impact the organization's performance. 
Nowadays, organizations encourage employees to take risks as it can move the 
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organization forward since some organizations provide rewards and training n risk 
assessment to overcome uncertainties. Moreover, the reward will get benefited those 
who seemingly acquiesce to institutional pressures and expectations by institutional 
surroundings (Shu et al. 2015)Entrepreneurs‟ interest in potential financial gains 
motivates them to take risks(Longenecker, Justin G. 2016) 
The three constructs of employee entrepreneurial behaviour studied by prior research 
are shown in Table 1. Entrepreneurial behaviour factors that were previously 
researched were innovativeness(Hansen and Dibrell 2015) , 
proactiveness(Sønderstrup-Andersen et al. 2010), and risk-taking(Low and Chan 
2017). Meanwhile, a recent study(Soba et al. 2021) conducted a study on students 
who belong to Brazillian and Finnish Universities to validate measurement scales for 
individual orientation in an international context. 
 

Table 1:   Employee Entrepreneurial Behaviour Factors Researched By Previous 
Researchers 

No Factor Researcher 

1 Innovativeness    (Hansen and Dibrell 2015) 

2 Proactiveness (Sønderstrup-Andersen et al. 2010) 

3 Risk-taking (Low and Chan 2017) 
 
 

5. METHODOLOGY 
For this study, the researcher adopted Non-Probability sampling in that the snowball 
method has used to collect data from the samples. The major reason to go with the 
snowball method is after the pandemic situation IT sector is facing a hectic situation. 
Especially these sectors were working with full effort. So, for the researcher it 
becomes too difficult to contact employees directly or through social media. To 
overcome this situation, the researcher, by using the reference method, collected the 
data. The participants of this study were 410 employees from the IT sector in India. 
The questionnaire    was   distributed, and ask them filled it out. It took up to 20-25 
min to complete the questionnaire. The Three Dimensions of Employee 
Entrepreneurial behaviour were used to design the questionnaire, including 
innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking. By utilizing these three constructs, 
the researchers created a new questionnaire related to our study to measure the 
employee Entrepreneurial behaviour wheras,the specialist in this field was consulted 
before the questionnaire was modified. 
Reliability tests (Cronbach alpha), Exploratory Factor Analysis(EFA), and 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) are used in this study to evaluate the validity 
and confirmatory of constructs.EFA is used to determine the most relevant variables 
and broadly examine the relationship between many variables by deriving common 
underlying dimensions(Wipulanusat, Panuwatwanich, and Stewart 2018).CFA is 
used to determine the goodness of fit and to determine whether certain loading 
patterns are consistent with data, to assess construct dimensions and identification 
of dimensions. (Wipulanusat et al. 2018).Further, the statistical software Analysis 
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Moment Of Structure (AMOS) version 21 is used to measure CFA, whereas construct 
validity is done to add value to the constructs. Based on the coefficient of each item 
loading significantly (p<0.05)and the item reliability of a latent variable, convergent 
validity was evaluated(Anderson 1987; Claes Fornell and David F. Larcker 1981). 
Convergent validity is in good when the composite reliability value is more than 
0.70(Claes Fornell and David F. Larcker 1981; Hair, J. F., Black, W. C., Babin, B. J., 
Anderson, R. E., & Tatham 2006).Simultaneously, the average variance extracted 
for all constructs, which had to be less than 0.9 whereas used to examine discriminant 
validity. Discriminant validity is attained only when the value is less than 0.9 
constructs(Hair, J. F., Black, W. C., Babin, B. J., Anderson, R. E., & Tatham 2006).The 
employee entrepreneurial behaviour instrument were measured using a five point 
Likert Scale consisting of 1-Strongly Disagree,2-Disagree,3- Neutral,4-Agree,5-
Strongly agree. 
 

6. FINDINGS 
By using relevant statistical tools, the evaluation of the validity and reliability of the 
instrument is discussed below. 
 
6.1 Reliability Of Instrument 
Table 2 depicts the reliability of the items for entrepreneurial behaviour using the 
Cronbach alpha value, which assesses the internal consistency of the factors.(Babbie 
1992)his article describes that Cronbach Alpha values are categorized according to 
reliability index, with 0.90-1.00 being extremely high, 0.70- 
0.89 being high, 0.30- 0.69 as moderate, and 0.00 to 0.30 being low. By applying the 
classification mentioned earlier, the results of our study show that the Cronbach alpha 
value lies between 0.90-1.00 and seems extremely high. As suggested by previous 
Cronbach alpha must have minimum values of 0.6 and greater than 0.5. (Mohamad 
Najib Abdul Ghafar 1999; Sekaran 2003).Since all the variables Cronbach alpha 
values are greater than 0.5.as a result, the entrepreneurial behaviour instrument has 
a high level of reliability(Table2). 

Table2 Value Of Cronbach Alpha For Entrepreneurial Behaviour Approach 
Variable Number of 

Items 
Number of 
Items 
Excluded 

Cronbach 
Alpha 
Value 

Innovativeness 7 - 0.914 
Proactiveness 7 - 0.942 
Risk-taking 7 - 0.939 

 
 
6.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis 
 
In order to study potential underlying latent factors through measureable 
varibales,EFA is viable method for describing the shared variability across the 
measured variables, whereas it also helps in Data minimization(Luo, Arizmendi, and 
Gates 2019).In investigate this study researchers utilized maximum likelihood and 
promax rotation. According to (Vogt 2005) when KMO value exceed 0.7means it 
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considered to be fine. In our analysis the KMO test value is 931 and made the 
researcher to proceed further. In communalities table all the values exceed the cut- 
off value of 0.3,the highest value is around 0.8.The total variance explained is 
66.83.The reproduced correlation value is 8% with absolute vale greater than 
0.05.Table 3,4,5 indicates that Kaiser-Meyer –Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
931>0.6 is adequate for inter-correlation while Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is 
significant(Chi Square =7251.238,p<0.005),communalities values and loadings 
values. 

Table 3 KMO And Barlett’s Test 
 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of 
Sampling Adequacy 

.931 

Bartlett's Test of 
Sphericity 

Approx. Chi- 
Square 

7251.238 

df 210 
Sig. .000 

 
Table  4 Communalities 

 Initial   
Extraction 

Innovativeness
_1 

.460 .380 

Innovativeness
_2 

.697 .711 

Innovativeness
_3 

.602 .581 

Innovativeness
_4 

.571 .570 

Innovativeness
_5 

.737 .751 

Innovativeness
_6 

.759 .786 

Innovativeness
_7 

.493 .472 

Proactiveness_
1 

.683 .656 

Proactiveness_
2 

.786 .790 

Proactiveness_
3 

.820 .834 

Proactiveness_
4 

.836 .858 

Proactiveness_ .716 .711 
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5 
Proactiveness_
6 

.631 .577 

Proactiveness_
7 

.559 .480 

RiskTaking_1 .567 .552 
RiskTaking_2 .740 .737 
RiskTaking_3 .709 .701 
RiskTaking_4 .745 .739 
RiskTaking_5 .676 .687 
RiskTaking_6 .740 .711 
RiskTaking_7 .767 .751 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. 

Table 5 Pattern Matrixa 

 Factor 
1 2 3 

Proactiveness_4 .944   
Proactiveness_3 .910   
Proactiveness_2 .862   
Proactiveness_5 .851   
Proactiveness_1 .832   
Proactiveness_6 .758   
Proactiveness_7 .636   
RiskTaking_7  .904  
RiskTaking_4  .855  
RiskTaking_2  .854  
RiskTaking_5  .842  
RiskTaking_3  .823  
RiskTaking_6  .815  
RiskTaking_1  .653  
Innovativeness_6   .904 
Innovativeness_5   .894 
Innovativeness_2   .851 
Innovativeness_3   .741 
Innovativeness_4   .676 
Innovativeness_7   .663 
Innovativeness_1   .629 

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. 
Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization. 
 
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 
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4.4 Confirmation Factor Analysis (CFA) 

 
On the other hand, CFA was conducted to investigate the underlying relationship 
between the set of indicators. This analysis aimed to substantiate the three 
Entrepreneurial behaviour dimensions. Full-fledged measurement estimation of the 
measurement model was constructed using maximum likelihood estimation. 
Specifically, the(James L. Arbuckle 1997)states that a reliable estimating technique 
can handle large samples and distributions that vary from normality; maximum 
likelihood was chosen in this study. By using the fit of indices, model fit is assessed. 
Model fit was evaluated using a variety of factors, such as absolute misfit and relative 
fit indices, whereas root mean square error of approximation(RMSEA) was included 
in the absolute misfit indices(Hair, J. F., Black, W. C., Babin, B. J., Anderson, R. E., & 
Tatham 2006)and comparative fit index(CFI), Tucker Lewis Index(TCI) and 
Incremental Fit Index(ICI) were the relative goodness of fit indices used in the study 
(Hair, J. F., Black, W. C., Babin, B. J., Anderson, R. E., & Tatham 2006).According to 
(James L. Arbuckle 1997, 1999), a model is considered to be fit when the index 
demonstrates that (i)the value of CMIN/df is between 1 and 5 and is regarded as an 
acceptable fit between the model and data. (ii)CFI AND TLI indexes are approaching 
1.00, and (iii)An acceptable an error of the RMSEA index of 0.08 or less. 
 

Table 6. Fit Indices For The 
Measurement  

e Model  

Fit Index Hypothesized 
model (n=410) 

Recommended 
values 

Source 

χ 2 /df 2.964 ≤ 5.00 Hair et al (2006)  

CFI .950 ≥ 0.90 (Bagozzi and Yi 
1988); Hair et al 
(2006) 

RMSEA .069 ≤ 0.08 Browne
 
& 
Cudeck
 (1993
); Hair et al (2006) 

TLI .943 ≥ 0.90 (Bagozzi and Yi 
1988); Hair et al 
(2006) 
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IFI .950 ≥ 0.90 (Bagozzi and Yi 
1988); Hair et al 
(2006) 

 
 

 
 
Figure 1 Measurement Model For Entrepreneurial Behaviour 
 
Table 6 indicates that the measurement fit for the model of entrepreneurial behaviour 
can be accepted when it fulfils the suggestions of indicators(Anderson 1987; Claes 
Fornell and David F. Larcker 1981). The degrees of freedom index values 
CMIN/df=2.964, CFI=.950, TLI=.943, IFI=.950 and RMSEA=.069 show that 
thesample„s results are consistent with the entrepreneurial behaviour model. Figure 
1 depicts an entrepreneurial behaviour model. Moreover, the reliability of the 
constructs, the average variance extracted for a latent variable, and the coefficients 
of each item were used to evaluate the convergent validity(table7). 
 
Table 7. CFA Results (Standardized Loading, Composite Reliability And Average Variance 

Extracted) 
 

Convergent validity 
Construct Item Factor 

loading 
Composite 
reliability 

Average 
variance 
extracted 

Innovativeness IN1 .659   
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 IN2 .868  
 
0.912 

 
 
0.598 

 IN3 .789 
 IN4 .769 
 IN5 .798 
 IN6 .824 
 IN7 .683 
Proactiveness PR1 .809  

 
 
0.942 

 
 
 
0.699 

 PR2 .888 
 PR3 .913 
 PR4 .924 
 PR5 .843 
 PR6 .760 
 PR7 .690 
Risk-taking RT1 .752  

 
 
0.938 

 
 
 
0.684 

 RT2 .874 
 RT3 .852 
 RT4 .874 
 RT5 .810 
 RT6 .798 
 RT7 .824 

Note: a Composite reliability = (∑loading factor)2 /{ (∑factor 
loading)2+ (∑indicator error measurement)} b Average variance 
extracted = ∑ (loading factor 2) /(number of item)} 
 

Table 8. Discriminant Validity Of Constructs 
Construct (1) (2) (3) 
(1) Proactiveness 0.836   

(2) Innovativeness 0.367 0.773  
(3) Risk –Taking 0.500 0.558 0.827 

 
 
 

7. LIMITATIONS 

The study mainly depends on  IT employees especially in indian context , whereas 
future researcher can concentrate on other sector employees. The main three 
dimension is taken into account there are more sub dimension under employee 
entrepreneurial behavior construct .future research can include those dimensions in 
their research for more in-depth analysis. Only CFA and EFA used in this study. 
 

8. CONCLUSION 

This study's findings demonstrate that the Cronbach Alpha of all three variables is 
greater than 0.90, which is extremely high. As such, this instrument has a high level 
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of reliability which is classified with(Babbie 1992),the three factors identified as 
Innovativeness, Proactiveness, and Risk-taking. Furthermore, all the items exhibited 
an acceptable loading of greater than 5.0(Hair, J. F., Black, W. C., Babin, B. J., 
Anderson, R. E., & Tatham 2006). As a result, the questionnaire created was 
appropriate for use in studying entrepreneurial behaviour, which primarily involved 
three dimensions include Innovativeness, Proactiveness, Risk–taking. Therefore, this 
study offers preliminary proof of the instrument‟s validity. 
Numerous theoretical and empirical studies on entrepreneurial behaviour have been 
conducted. Generally, however, most of the studies are related to students‟ 
entrepreneurial behaviour. In contrast, none of the studies attempted to analyse it with 
employee entrepreneurial behaviour .This study aims to construct an entrepreneurial 
behaviour instrument for employees working in IT sectors. The study’s results were 
aimed at aiding in developing employees and employers, especially in the 
organisation. The results can also be used to identify individual well- being correlated 
with a firm’s growth .therefore, to be successful, an entrepreneur must have the 
necessary entrepreneurial expertise from various sources, including formal education, 
improved job experience, coaching and mentoring(Riyanti et al. 2022).. 
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ABSTRACT: This article investigates the connection between financial 
market performance and investors' attitudes toward environmental, 
social, and governance (ESG) issues. Using the top-down approach of 
Baker and Wurgler (2007), the study constructs an ESG index for chosen 
countries. The research used principal component analysis to build a 
composite ESG index using appropriate proxies. The ESG and return 
series' integration level is stationary using the ADF unit root test, which 
eliminates other selected nations except for India because India's stock 
return and ESG series were only integrated in the order I(0) and I(1). Error 
correction reveals that only the return lag that justifies significance occurs 
at a level of 10% for the short-run coefficient and at a level of 1% for the 
long-run adjustment, indicating that 179% each year corrects the 
disequilibrium induced by the temporal shocks of the previous period. 
This finding suggests that the ESG index is in long-run equilibrium with 
market performance.  

KEYWORDS: Environment, Social, Governance, Index, Principal 
Component Analysis 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Market sentiment is the overall attitude or feeling that investors have about the 
market, which can be positive, negative, or neutral. It is influenced by a wide 
range of factors, including economic conditions, company earnings, political 
developments, and market trends, among others ESG (Environment, Social, 
and Governance) sprang to prominence as a crucial factor. but there are 
others, The global financial crisis accelerated the adoption of ESG principles, 
which would not have happened as quickly without the crisis as a catalyst. 
which encouraged yield-seeking investors and significantly increased interest 
in natural resources. ESG, a concept of non-financial reporting, provides 
significant insights into the company's internal controls over its financial 
reporting and ensures that organizations consider their profit margin along with 
a contribution to the globe and society. ESG reporting lets investors assess if 
companies follow their supply chains to meet environmental, social, and 
governance commitments. However, there is always a way to circumvent 
anything, no matter how excellent it is. Likewise, ESG reporting also has 
loopholes. 

Corporate representations that determine screening inclusion or exclusion 
have received little criticism from SRI (Socially Responsible Investment) critics. 
This is remarkable given social and environmental accounting research that 
reveals corporate posturing and dishonesty happen without external 

mailto:vershapatel93@gmail.com
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verification and a parallel corpus of literature detailing corporate 
"greenwashing", explaining how the corporate misleads the investor and 
consumer about the company's operation and their environmental impact. 

There is some evidence to suggest that ESG factors can impact market 
sentiment. A company with solid ESG practices may be seen as a more 
responsible and sustainable investment, which could lead to positive market 
sentiment. On the other hand, a company with poor ESG practices may be 
viewed as a riskier or less ethical investment, which could lead to negative 
market sentiment. However, the impact of ESG on market sentiment will 
depend on the specific circumstances and the views of individual investors. As 
a company's ESG reporting represents the micro-perspective of the company, 
putting all companies together. There has already been extensive study done 
at the microscopic level to identify fraud. But there is a lacuna in knowing 
whether the country's ESG has an influence on the stock market index. It 
becomes the macro-perspective of the nation's ability to grow and meet its 
ESG obligations. ESG is a framework for responsible consumption. It assists 
firms in attracting investors, fostering consumer loyalty, enhancing financial 
performance, and sustaining their operations. 

When we see India at macro level, it has been criticized for its high pollution 
levels and diseases linked to them and for not taking adequate measures to 
protect the rights of its most vulnerable citizens, including women, children, 
and indigenous peoples. Due to its poor sanitation system, water pollution and 
health issues have arisen. Significant gaps exist among people in India 
regarding income, education, and other indicators of social success. India has 
been accused of exploiting labor practices in various sectors, including 
agriculture, construction, and manufacturing. Some of India's environmental 
issues include deforestation, overuse of natural resources, and the 
endangerment of rare or threatened species. 

Thus, it becomes vital to investigate the country's ESG from a macro 
perspective and comprehend how it affects the major stock market index. In 
addition, a chosen few south Asian nation know their ESG commitments on a 
macroscale. This will provide a clear depiction of the company's contribution 
to the nation’s ESG. 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A recent expose on fast-fashion retailer H&M was accused of "greenwashing," 
or making false or deceptive claims about its sustainability efforts, in an 
explosive investigation by Quartz. For decades, scandals have caused public 
outrage and, depending on the severity, business remorse and a vow to 
change. Gilbert M (2011) finds that investors and the public seem to monitor 
corporations' environmental, social, and governance (ESG) issues more 
closely than in the past, as seen by the rise of sustainable investment funds 
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and the need for green financing. Krüger (2015), examine the effects of good 
and bad ESG events on the stock market, presents evidence that investors 
respond severely unfavorably to negative occurrences and marginally 
negatively to positive ones. Similarly, Goss and Roberts (2011) find that, in 
reaction to negative media and investor attitudes, firms' ESG initiatives are 
often viewed as grandstanding, which decreases their creditworthiness and 
boosts their cost of financing. According to this study by Cheong, 
Sinnakkannu, and Ramasamy (2017), most firms adopt a reactive approach 
toward ESG concerns. Only after suffering adverse market and investor 
sentiment in the preceding year do these firms engage in excessive ESG 
operations, where market and investor sentiment is assessed by a modified 
version of the index produced by Baker and Wurgler (2006)  

Other empirical research casts doubt on a wholly pessimistic perspective of a 
company's ESG operations by presenting evidence of some indirect financial 
benefits for proactive organizations in ESG topics. Cahan et al. (2015) 
revealed that socially responsible firms had a more favorable image in the 
media. According to the author, a favorable media image that enhances a 
company's reputation, fosters investor confidence, and allows it to profit from 
greater positive public awareness Further using annual sustainability ratings, 
Lins, Servaes, and Tamayo (2017) show that ESG initiatives may boost 
stakeholder trust, which can be used during economic crises like the 2008 
financial crisis. Similarly, Engelhardt, Ekkenga, and Posch (2021) examined 
the relationship between ESG ratings and stock performance during the 
COVID crisis and discovered that companies with higher ESG ratings had 
lower stock volatility and higher returns. Bonaparte et al. (2021) on the other 
hand performed research based on time series and cross-sectional analyses 
of the impact of the ESG index on the stock market and found a positive 
influence.  

ESG came from the 2004 UN Global Compact research "Who Cares Wins" 
(United Nations, The Global Compact) (2004). Who Cares Wins: Connecting 
Financial Markets to a Changing World? UN (2004) Building on SRI (Socially 
Responsible Investment), 25% of professionally managed assets globally are 
ESG-invested. ESG investment, unlike SRI, considers that ESG factors have 
economic importance. ESG investments are covered in the financial sections 
of the world's leading media, and thousands of professionals worldwide are 
"ESG Analysts" in 2018. Investors believe ESG data is crucial to understanding 
business strategy, purpose, and management. Cheong et al. (2017); Goss and 
Roberts (2011); Naughton, Wang, and Yeung (2014) have explored how 
sentiment affects a company's performance from ESG efforts. Horn (2023) 
found that the receipt of an ESG rating minimizes the idiosyncratic risk, 
complementing the study of Zerbib et al. (2022) However, combining the facts 
in a newspaper story on an ESG problem, assessed by a sentiment index, with 
investors' emotions may help us understand the relationship. The study builds 
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on the behavioral finance literature's findings that sentiment affects stock 
prices by focusing on ESG-related sentiment.(García 2013; Li et al. 2014; 
Tetlock 2007) According to a recent survey, 97 percent of Indian consumers 
believe that social and environmental issues are more important than ever, 
and 85 percent of Indians are willing to sever ties with a business that does 
not prioritize sustainability and social efforts.1  

Although research has been conducted to evaluate the relationship between 
ESG sentiment and returns, there needs to be more literature in this area. Our 
findings add to the existing body of knowledge by developing a composite ESG 
index for nations such as India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka and 
investigating their link with their respective stock returns. The study anticipates 
a strong correlation between ESG and stock performance. By generating an 
ESG index using information from the global bank's database. The study 
expects the ESG index to affect the stock index substantially. As a result, the 
study investigates the hypothesis that ESG Sentiment has a significant 
relationship with stock market return.  

3. DATA COLLECTION AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The investigation is conducted on data with an annual frequency from 2005 to 
2020. The study have utilized environmental, socioeconomic, and governance 
data from the World Bank for a few countries in South Asia, such as India, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh. The study select the S&P Nifty 100 from 
Nifty India for stock returns as it exposes investors to significant firms with 
diversified companies representing critical economic sectors. In addition, 
Pakistan KSE100, Bangladesh DSEB, and Sri Lanka CSE stock return 
information was obtained from investing.com. The selection of ESG proxies is 
based on two factors. Firstly, the theoretical relationship between proxies and 
ESG of that country, and secondly, the data availability for the study period. 
Table 1 displays descriptive statistics regarding the stock returns of the 
selected nations. Returns are computed using natural logarithms: rt = LN (Pt).  

 3.1 The Variables' Description  

ESG proxies are indicators or measures used to evaluate the sustainability and 
societal effect of a business or investment. Typically, a company's performance in 
environmental impact, social responsibility, and governance procedures can be 
assessed using these proxies. Multiple ESG proxies can be employed, and the 
precise proxies utilized may depend on the company's industry and the specific ESG 
issues that were evaluated. Some common ESG proxies include:  

Climate change and resource depletion pose hazards for companies and investors. 
For instance, fossil fuel companies may face risks from regulatory changes or 
diminishing demand, which might hurt their financial performance and stock returns. 
Environmental issues give commercial and investment opportunities. Companies that 
address environmental challenges by making more sustainable products or 
employing cleaner production procedures may stand out and earn higher stock 
returns. Labor practices, diversity, fights against sexism, racism, and other forms of 
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prejudice, and promoting community service, social justice, and ethical business 
practices can also affect market trends. Poor social performance can lead to 
regulatory action or public disapproval, hurting financial performance and stock 
prices. Accounting practices, leadership selection, and shareholder accountability 
may all be improved with the help of good corporate governance standards. Investors 
concerned with environmental, social, and governance factors may want the company 
reassures that they pick board members and executives without bias, do not use 
political donations to buy favors, and do not violate laws. 

To apply all of these proxies, The study gathered Environment, Social, and 
Governance data from the World Bank's database, where the data were compiled 45 
different proxies for ESG for selected countries (India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and 
Bangladesh) from 2005 to 2020, based on the availability of the data. The study has 
used a simple moving average to adjust the missing data. Table 1 depicts Descriptive 
statistics of selected nations' stock exchange indexes. 

 LNDSEB LNNIFTY100 LNKSE LNCSE 

 Mean 8.516804 11.81373 9.896278 7.840488 

 Median 8.507096 11.77017 9.936203 8.037024 

 Maximum 8.73946 12.61423 10.77493 8.31609 

 Minimum 8.358561 10.95559 8.676759 6.726917 

 Std. Dev. 0.123677 0.498013 0.688409 0.460514 

 Skewness 0.472475 -0.2027 -0.18776 -1.1664 

 Kurtosis 2.35573 2.097838 1.579064 3.279188 

 Jarque-Bera 0.436005 0.652168 1.440046 3.679928 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

3.2 Construction of ESG Index  

The study used Principal Component Analysis for constructing the ESG index. The 
number of principal components to be included for analysis is determined by the 
purpose of the investigation (Jackson  J. E 2005) ; to be included for analysis, it is 
believed that components should account for at least 85 percent of the variation. Since 
the first principal component explains 62.29 %, 63.1 %, 52.04 %, and 53.75 % (See 
Table 2) of the sample variance for Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, 
respectively. As a result, the study may assume that a first principal component 
accounts for most of the standard variation; therefore, we choose PC1 was chosen to 
develop the ESG index. The PC1 loadings are utilized to create the ESG index, which 
gives the following equation Eq(1):  

ESG_INDEX t=β_1 ”ACCESS_TO_CLEAN_FUELS_AND_TECH_FOR_COOKING” + 
β_2   ” ACCESS_TO_ELECTRICITY____OF_POPULATION” - 
β_3 ”ADJUSTED_SAVINGS__NATURAL_RESOURCES_DEPLETION____OF_G ” - 
β_4   ” ADJUSTED_SAVINGS__NET_FOREST_DEPLETION____OF_GNI” + 
β_5   ” AGRICULTURAL_LAND____OF_LAND_AREA” - 
β_6  ” AGRICULTURE__FORESTRY__AND_FISHING__VALUE_ADDED____OF” + 
β_7  ” CO2_EMISSIONS__METRIC_TONS_PER_CAPITA” + 
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β_8  ” CONTROL_OF_CORRUPTION__ESTIMATE” + 
β_9   ” ELECTRICITY_PRODUCTION_FROM_COAL_SOURCES____OF_TOTAL” + 
β_10   ” ENERGY_IMPORTS__NET____OF_ENERGY_USE” - 
β_11  ” ENERGY_INTENSITY_LEVEL_OF_PRIMARY_ENERGY__MJ_$2017_PP” + 
β_12 ” ENERGY_USE__KG_OF_OIL_EQUIVALENT_PER_CAPITA” - 
β_13 ” FERTILITY_RATE__TOTAL__BIRTHS_PER_WOMAN” + 
β_14   ” FOOD_PRODUCTION_INDEX__2014_2016___100” - 
β_15   ” FOREST_AREA____OF_LAND_AREA” + 
β_16   ” FOSSIL_FUEL_ENERGY_CONSUMPTION____OF_TOTAL” + 
β_17   ” GDP_GROWTH__ANNUAL” + 
β_18   ” GOVERNMENT_EFFECTIVENESS__ESTIMATE” - 
β_19   ” GOVERNMENT_EXPENDITURE_ON_EDUCATION__TOTAL_OF_GOVE” + 
β_20   ” INDIVIDUALS_USING_THE_INTERNET____OF_POPULATION” + 
β_21   ” LABOR_FORCE_PARTICIPATION_RATE__TOTAL____OF_TOTAL_POP” + 
β_22   ” LIFE_EXPECTANCY_AT_BIRTH__TOTAL__YEARS” + 
β_23  ” LITERACY_RATE__ADULT_TOTAL_OF_PEOPLE_AGES_15_AND_ABO” + 
β_24   ” METHANE_EMISSIONS__METRIC_TONS_OF_CO2_EQUIVALENT_PER” - 
β_25   ”MORTALITY_RATE__UNDER_5__PER_1_000_LIVE_BIRTHS” + 
β_26   ” NITROUS_OXIDE_EMISSIONS__METRIC_TONS_OF_CO2_EQUIVALEN” + 
β_27   ” PATENT_APPLICATIONS__RESIDENTS” + 
β_28   ” PEOPLE_USING_SAFELY_MANAGED_DRINKING_WATER_SERVICES” + 
β_29   ” PEOPLE_USING_SAFELY_MANAGED_SANITATION_SERVICES____OF” - 
β_30   ”PM2_5_AIR_POLLUTION__MEAN_ANNUAL_EXPOSURE__MICROGRAM” + 
β_31   ” POLITICAL_STABILITY_AND_ABSENCE_OF_VIOLENCE_TERRORISM” + 
β_32   ” POPULATION_AGES_65_AND_ABOVE____OF_TOTAL_POPULATION” + 
β_33  ” POPULATION_DENSITY__PEOPLE_PER_SQ__KM_OF_LAND_AREA” + 
β_34  ” PREVALENCE_OF_OVERWEIGHT____OF_ADULTS” - 
β_35  ” PREVALENCE_OF_UNDERNOURISHMENT____OF_POPULATION” + 
β_36   ”PROPORTION_OF_SEATS_HELD_BY_WOMEN_IN_NATIONAL_PARLIAM” + 
β_37    ” RATIO_OF_FEMALE_TO_MALE_LABOR_FORCE_PARTICIPATION_RAT” + 
β_38     ” REGULATORY_QUALITY__ESTIMATE” - 
β_39     ” RENEWABLE_ELECTRICITY_OUTPUT____OF_TOTAL_ELECTRICITY” - 
β_40   ” RENEWABLE_ENERGY_CONSUMPTION__OF_TOTAL_FINAL_ENERGY” + 
β_41     ” RULE_OF_LAW__ESTIMATE” + 
β_42     ” SCHOOL_ENROLLMENT__PRIMARY____GROSS” + 
β_43     ” SCIENTIFIC_AND_TECHNICAL_JOURNAL_ARTICLES” + 
β_44     ” UNEMPLOYMENT__TOTAL_OF_TOTAL_LABOR_FORCE___MODELED” - 
β_45    “VOICE_AND_ACCOUNTABILITY__ESTIMATE”    ----------------------                                   Eq(1)                         
 

4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
 

4.1 Stationarity Check 

To assess whether a series is stationary, the study conduct the Augmented Dickey-
Fuller test for the stock returns of chosen nations and their related ESG indices. The 
null hypothesis of non-stationarity was rejected at different levels, showing that the 
series of return and ESG index are stationary and integrated of order either 0 and 1, 
i.e., I(0) and I(1) or 1 and 2, i.e., I(1) and I(2). Table 3 displays the outcome of the 
ADF unit root test for all series analyzed in this study. 

Ordinary Least Squares Regression can be used to evaluate the relationship between 
the ESG index and return data when both are stationary at a level corresponding to 
an order 0 integration. As it is co-integrated at different levels, it is possible to assess 
the short-run and long-run association between the series using either the Johansen 
co-integration test (when the data are stationary at the same level) or the Auto-
Regressive Distributed Lag test (when the data are stationary at different integration 
orders but not integrated of order 2). Consequently, unit root testing reveals that the 
variables of this study are a combination of I(0), I(1), and I (2). Consequently, the 
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scenario demands using the ARDL method for co-integration for India only as its stock 
return and ESG index are integrated in order of  I(0) and I(1). 

4.2 Standard ARDL Bound test for India 

After verifying the integrated properties of the examined series, the ARDL approach 
is implemented. According to Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001) , the bound test is used 
to determine the existence of a long-run relationship. First, the OLS method is 
employed to confirm the existence of a long-run link between the composite ESG 
index and the nifty100 by estimating Equation (2) with unrestricted intercept and no 
trend assumptions. An ARDL representation is formulated as follows:   

Table 2: Principal Component Analysis- Factor Loading of PC1 

Characteristics of composite ESG indices constructed on Principal Component Analysis 
methodology 

    FACTOR LOADING   

Proxies for ESG BAN_IND
EX 

IND_IND
EX 

PAK_IND
EX 

SRI_IND
EX 

"_ACCESS_TO_CLEAN_FUELS_AND_TECHNOLOGIES_FOR
_COOKING___" 

0.190 0.185 0.206 0.197 
"_ACCESS_TO_ELECTRICITY____OF_POPULATION_" 0.186 0.183 0.145 0.202 
"_ADJUSTED_SAVINGS__NATURAL_RESOURCES_DEPLET
ION____OF_G" 

-0.108 -0.148 -0.158 -0.183 
"_ADJUSTED_SAVINGS__NET_FOREST_DEPLETION____O
F_GNI_" 

-0.120 -0.095 0.005 -0.182 
"_AGRICULTURAL_LAND____OF_LAND_AREA_" 0.148 -0.161 0.152 0.194 
"_AGRICULTURE__FORESTRY__AND_FISHING__VALUE_A
DDED____OF" 

-0.190 -0.027 -0.053 -0.173 
"_CO2_EMISSIONS__METRIC_TONS_PER_CAPITA_" 0.187 0.185 0.117 0.187 
"_CONTROL_OF_CORRUPTION__ESTIMATE" 0.144 0.064 0.109 -0.063 
"_ELECTRICITY_PRODUCTION_FROM_COAL_SOURCES__
__OF_TOTAL_" 

0.053 0.125 -0.025 0.144 
"_ENERGY_IMPORTS__NET____OF_ENERGY_USE_" 0.069 0.136 0.076 0.105 
"_ENERGY_INTENSITY_LEVEL_OF_PRIMARY_ENERGY__M
J_$2017_PP" 

-0.183 -0.167 -0.202 -0.189 
"_ENERGY_USE__KG_OF_OIL_EQUIVALENT_PER_CAPITA
_" 

0.130 0.137 -0.107 0.113 
"_FERTILITY_RATE__TOTAL__BIRTHS_PER_WOMAN_" -0.189 -0.189 -0.205 -0.203 
"_FOOD_PRODUCTION_INDEX__2014_2016___100_" 0.191 0.190 0.203 0.171 
"_FOREST_AREA____OF_LAND_AREA_" -0.175 0.190 -0.206 0.137 
"_FOSSIL_FUEL_ENERGY_CONSUMPTION____OF_TOTAL_
" 

0.131 0.135 -0.040 0.103 
"_GDP_GROWTH__ANNUAL___" 0.001 -0.085 -0.038 -0.125 
"_GOVERNMENT_EFFECTIVENESS__ESTIMATE" 0.112 0.103 -0.042 0.086 
"_GOVERNMENT_EXPENDITURE_ON_EDUCATION__TOTAL
____OF_GOVE" 

-0.146 0.185 -0.043 0.009 
"_INDIVIDUALS_USING_THE_INTERNET____OF_POPULATI
ON_" 

0.185 0.170 0.172 0.173 
"_LABOR_FORCE_PARTICIPATION_RATE__TOTAL____OF_
TOTAL_POP" 

0.124 -0.184 0.188 -0.106 
"_LIFE_EXPECTANCY_AT_BIRTH__TOTAL__YEARS_" 0.192 0.191 0.207 0.204 
"_LITERACY_RATE__ADULT_TOTAL____OF_PEOPLE_AGES_15_AND_ABO" 0.160 0.184 
"_METHANE_EMISSIONS__METRIC_TONS_OF_CO2_EQUIV
ALENT_PER" 

0.102 -0.183 0.187 -0.052 
"_MORTALITY_RATE__UNDER_5__PER_1_000_LIVE_BIRTH
S_" 

-0.192 -0.192 -0.207 -0.170 
"_NITROUS_OXIDE_EMISSIONS__METRIC_TONS_OF_CO2_
EQUIVALEN" 

0.122 0.122 0.122 -0.109 
"_PATENT_APPLICATIONS__RESIDENTS" 0.088 0.182 0.164 0.182 
"_PEOPLE_USING_SAFELY_MANAGED_DRINKING_WATER
_SERVICES__" 

0.171 
 

-0.208 
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"_PEOPLE_USING_SAFELY_MANAGED_SANITATION_SERV
ICES____OF" 

0.192 0.191 
  

"_PM2_5_AIR_POLLUTION__MEAN_AN 
 

-0.074 -0.139 -0.138 
"_POLITICAL_STABILITY_AND_ABSENCE_OF_VIOLENCE_T
ERRORISM" 

0.165 0.114 0.006 0.196 
"_POPULATION_AGES_65_AND_ABOVE____OF_TOTAL_PO
PULATION_" 

0.186 0.185 0.195 0.202 
"_POPULATION_DENSITY__PEOPLE_PER_SQ__KM_OF_LA
ND_AREA_" 

0.192 0.192 0.206 0.200 
"_PREVALENCE_OF_OVERWEIGHT____OF_ADULTS_" 0.155 0.159 0.173 0.177 
"_PREVALENCE_OF_UNDERNOURISHMENT____OF_POPU
LATION_" 

-0.127 -0.152 -0.151 -0.204 
"_PROPORTION_OF_SEATS_HELD_BY_WOMEN_IN_NATIO
NAL_PARLIAM" 

0.133 0.180 -0.145 0.040 
"_RATIO_OF_FEMALE_TO_MALE_LABOR_FORCE_PARTICI
PATION_RAT" 

0.190 -0.183 0.134 0.027 
"_REGULATORY_QUALITY__ESTIMATE" 0.108 0.075 -0.108 0.147 
"_RENEWABLE_ELECTRICITY_OUTPUT____OF_TOTAL_EL
ECTRICITY" 

-0.120 -0.075 -0.038 0.027 
"_RENEWABLE_ENERGY_CONSUMPTION____OF_TOTAL_F
INAL_ENERGY" 

-0.187 -0.176 -0.141 -0.181 
"_RULE_OF_LAW__ESTIMATE" 0.159 -0.134 0.168 -0.024 
"_SCHOOL_ENROLLMENT__PRIMARY____GROSS_" 0.152 -0.095 0.164 0.145 
"_SCIENTIFIC_AND_TECHNICAL_JOURNAL_ARTICLES" 0.178 0.175 0.195 0.179 
"_UNEMPLOYMENT__TOTAL____OF_TOTAL_LABOR_FORC
E___MODELED" 

0.089 0.051 0.197 -0.136 
"_VOICE_AND_ACCOUNTABILITY__ESTIMATE" -0.116 -0.130 0.128 0.106 
     

Explained variance by the 1st Principal 
Component 

62.29% 63.08% 52.04% 53.75% 

Correlation  with respective stock market index 0.53 0.94 0.92 0.72 
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 Table 3: ADF Unit Root test 

Note: *,**,*** Significant at 1,5,10 percent levels respectively 

F-Bounds Test Null Hypothesis: No levels relationship 

     

Test Statistic Value Signif. I(0) I(1) 

          

   Asymptotic: n=1000 

F-statistic 9.219408 10% 3.02 3.51 

k 1 5% 3.62 4.16 

  2.50% 4.18 4.79 

    1% 4.94 5.58 

        Table 4: Long-run association by F-stats 

〖∆𝐿𝑁𝑁𝐼𝐹𝑇𝑌_100_𝜌〗_𝑡 = 𝛼_0  + ∑_(𝑖 = 0)^𝑛▒〖𝛼_1𝑖 〖∆𝐿𝑁𝑁𝐼𝐹𝑇𝑌_100_𝜌〗_(𝑡 − 𝑖) 〗  ∑ 𝛼2𝑖∆𝐼𝑁𝐷_𝐼𝑁𝐷𝐸𝑋𝑡−𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=0  +

 𝛽1𝐿𝑁𝑁𝐼𝐹𝑇𝑌_100_𝜌𝑡−1 +  𝛽2𝐼𝑁𝐷_𝐼𝑁𝐷𝐸𝑋𝑡−1  + 𝜀𝑡                                                                                 (2)                       

Where ∆ represents the first difference operator, 𝛼0  represents the drift component, and  𝜀𝑡represents the usual white noise residuals. 
At the 1%, significance levels, the F-statistic is greater than the upper critical bound value, as shown in Table 4. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis of no co- integration was reject, claiming that there is the existence of long-run co-integration relationships between 
variables. 

   ADF test at level ADF test at First difference ADF test at Second difference 
    Intercept   Intercept and trend Intercept   Intercept and trend Intercept   Intercept and trend 
Variables                                 
    t-Statistic   Prob.*  t-Statistic   Prob.* t-Statistic   Prob.*  t-Statistic   Prob.* t-Statistic   Prob.*  t-Statistic   Prob.* 
BAN_INDEX -1.56092 0.4768  -2.67946 0.2574 -2.21614 0.2093  -2.45783 0.3396 -4.60666 0.004*  -4.57464 0.0161** 
LNDSEB  -2.326743 0.1885 

 
-2.4249 0.3483 -3.245671 0.0767*** 

 
-15.87964 0.0006*      

IND_INDEX -1.43503 0.5352  -2.31303 0.4032 -5.84952 0.0004*  -6.13554 0.0013*      
LNNIFTY100 0.676654 0.9859  -5.32567 0.0044* -3.78978 0.019**  -3.74144 0.0649***      
PAK_INDEX -1.24708 0.6222  -2.17867 0.4579 -1.33941 0.5802  -1.58038 0.7478 -3.68898 0.0204**  -3.84049 0.0527*** 
LNKSE  -0.8639 0.7703  -1.70825 0.6836 -4.96015 0.0019*  -4.74874 0.0109**      
SRI_INDEX -0.53662 0.8577  -1.12734 0.8883 -2.51737 0.1323  -2.46953 0.3348 -3.78514 0.0174**  -4.92501 0.011** 
LNCSE   -1.5386 0.4834   -0.47535 0.9687 -2.26085 0.1976   -4.21786 0.034**           
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Levels Equation       

Case 2: Restricted Constant and No Trend 

     

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

IND_INDEX 0.086528 0.005893 14.68204 .000 

C 11.74418 0.034655 338.888 .000 

EC = LNNIFTY100 - (0.0865*IND_INDEX + 11.7442 ) 

Table 5: Long run coefficient estimate- Restricted constant and No trend   

 

Table 5 demonstrates Long run coefficient estimate which shows that India-constructed ESG 
index IND_INDEX has a positive and significant and impact on the Nifty100, indicating that 
when composite ESG index increase by 1 % ,there is increase of 8.6 % in 
Nifty100.Therefore  our results validates the study of Bonaparte et al. (2017); Engelhardt et 
al. (2021) . ESG issues are becoming increasingly important to a broad variety of stakeholders, 
including investors, consumers, and regulators and it gained momentum as investors 
perceived Covid-19 as the century’s first “sustainability” crisis. Numerous investors and 
financial institutions are adding ESG aspects into their decision-making processes, as they 
feel that companies with strong ESG profiles may have better management and more 
sustainable business practices. This can result in superior long-term financial performance. 

∆𝐿𝑁𝑁𝐼𝐹𝑇𝑌_100_𝜌𝑡 = 𝛼0  + ∑ 𝛼1𝑖∆𝐿𝑁𝑁𝐼𝐹𝑇𝑌_100_𝜌𝑡−𝑖 
𝑛
𝑖=0   ∑ 𝛼2𝑖∆𝐼𝑁𝐷_𝐼𝑁𝐷𝐸𝑋𝑡−𝑖

𝑛
𝑖=0  +

 𝜆𝐸𝐶𝑡−1  +  𝜇𝑡                                                                    -----------------------------  (3) 

 

Table 6: Error correction Regression  

The results presented in the table 6 indicates that short-run dynamics are consistent with the 
estimate sign of long-run coefficients for the lagged variable of return being significant. The 
projected long-run association between the variables in Eq. (3) holds good due to the 
statistically significant and negative estimate of the Short-run coefficient. It represents the rate 
of adjustment towards the long-term equilibrium path between variables, indicating that 179% 
each year corrects the disequilibrium induced by the temporal shocks of the previous period. 

ECM Regression       

Case 2: Restricted Constant and No Trend 

     

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

     

D(LNNIFTY100(-1)) 0.413172 19% 2.159765 0.0561 

CointEq(-1)* -1.79039 31% -5.76107 0.0002 
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5. CONCLUSION 
The study examined the empirical relationship between ESG sentiment and stock 
performance. Using the top-down approach of Baker and Wurgler (2007), PCA was 
employed to create a composite ESG index for selected nations. The study analyzed 
annual results affected by ESG factors. The ADF test revealed the integration level of 
the stationary ESG and return series, where we filtered out selected nations except 
India were filtered out, as the India return and ESG series were only integrated of order 
I(0) and I(1). The ESG index was in a long-term equilibrium relationship with market 
performance, indicating Indian businesses are increasingly integrating ESG into their 
entire business strategy. They recognize that their obligations go beyond monetary 
returns and include making a beneficial social and environmental effect. ESG adoption 
will stimulate company growth, improve public image, and assist companies in raising 
financing at a cheaper cost. The error correction shows that the return lag is only 
significant at 10% for the short-run coefficient. In contrast, the long-run adjustment is 
significant at 1%, indicating that 179% annually corrects the disequilibrium caused by 
the temporal shocks of the previous period. The study's shortcoming is that it only 
includes yearly data on ESG to determine its impact on stock returns. For a better 
perspective, the study's future scope might make use of ESG's short temporal data. It 
will assist the government and the companies in understanding their contribution to 
ESG and may construct ESG index separately and urge [PPP] the businesses to look 
beyond profit, think about people and earth. Encouraging the corporations to meet 17 
Sustainable development objectives by 2030. 
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K`k;kJ egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; jPu;g;ghaq;fSk; fhjpfSf;Fupa gz;GfSk;- Xu; 
ePjpj;Jiwrhu; mZFKiw  

PROPHET MUHAMMED’S (PBUH) JUDGEMENTS & CHARACTERISTICS OF 
QADI- A JUDICIAL APPROACH  

A.C.M. Aathif1, M.M. Shiyana1 and S.M.M. Mazahir1 

 
1,2&3 Department of Islamic Studies, Faculty of Islamic Studies and Arabic Language, South Eastern 

University of Sri Lanka 

1mohammedaathif098@gmail.com 
 

ABSTRACT: The principles of Islamic jurisprudence and its teachings on justice 
ensure human interests. Acting as a Qadi in Islamic judicial administration is a 
crucial thing. However, it is questionable how far Qadis know their standards. 
Therefore it is necessary to examine the basic characteristics of Qadi judges in 
Islamic judicial practice. This study aims to identify the characteristics of the Qadis 
in the judgments given by the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH), in the areas of criminal 
law, civil law, family law, personal morality, sociology, and Emphasizing the 
importance of justice in the Islamic judiciary branch. The qualitative method was 
employed by a literature review and bibliographic data analysis methods including 
secondary sources such as books, research articles, internet resources, Qur'an, and 
Hadith sources. Further, the research findings are presented in a descriptive method 
through sub-headings. According to the results, a Qadi should possess special 
qualities such as having knowledge of jurisprudence, fair treatment, being strict in 
implementing the law, protecting the rights of individuals, knowing other religious 
laws, Stabilizing bonds in family relations, logical clarity of ideas, giving a period of 
time, establishing social harmony, and protecting the human dignity. The researchers 
expect that this study will help the students of Islamic law, to know the quality of the 
Qadi judge in the field of Islamic jurisprudence, to understand the importance of 
justice in Islam, and to develop policies associated with the Islamic judiciary in the 
future. 
 
jpwTr; nrhw;fs;;;: ePjp> egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; jPu;g;Gf;fs;> fhjpapd; gz;Gfs;> 
Rd;dh> c];tJy; `]dh 

 

1. mwpKfk; 

,];yhkpa tuyhw;wpy; ePjp vd;gJ Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;j Xu; cau;e;j gz;ghf Nehf;fg;gLfpwJ 

(Jazeel & Fowzul, 2014).  ePjpg; gupghydj;jpy; jPu;g;gspj;jy; vd;gJ kpf Kf;fpa nraw;ghlhFk;. 
vdNt> ePjpgjpahy; toq;;fg;gLk; jPu;g;ghdJ ePjkhdjhfTk; gf;frhu;gw;wjhfTk; 
ntspg;gilahdjhfTk; fhzg;gly; Ntz;Lk; vd;gjpy; ,];yhk; $Ljy; ftdk; nrYj;JfpwJ 

(Jazeel, Fowzul & Rakeeza, 2020). “epahaj; jPu;g;G ehspd; mjpgjp mtNd” vd;w mbg;gilapy; 
K];ypk;fs; r%f> rka> murpay;> nghUshjhu kw;Wk; ehshe;j eltbf;iffs; cl;gl midj;J  

JiwfspYk; ePjpiag; Ngzp elf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;W ,];yhk; fl;lisapLfpwJ (Mazahir & 
Ismiya, 2017).  

ru;tNjr rl;lkhdJ ‘ePjpgjpnahUtu; jhk; vt;thW jPu;g;G toq;f Ntz;Lnkd;W mtu; 
vjpu;ghf;fpd;whNuh> mt;thNw jkJ tof;fhspfSf;Fj; jPu;g;G toq;f Ntz;Lnkdf; $Wfpd;wJ. 
Mdhy;> my;Fu;Mdpd; gpufldkhdJ jPu;g;G ckf;Nfh my;yJ ckJ ngw;NwhUf;Nfh tpNuhjkhf 
,Ue;jhYk; $l ePjp toq;Ftjpy; jtwhjPu;fs; vd;gJld; xU $l;lj;jpdu; kPjhd tpNuhjk; $l 
ePq;fs; mePjpahfr; nraw;gLtjw;Ff; fhuzpahf mike;J tplf;$lhJ vd;Wk;  Nghjpf;fpwJ 

(Jazeel & Fowzul, 2019).  ,jid gpd;tUk; my;Fu;Md; trdk; njspTgLj;JfpwJ. “K/kpd;fNs! 
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ePq;fs; ePjpapd;kPJ epiyj;jpUg;gtu;fshfTk;> cq;fSf;Nfh my;yJ (cq;fs;) ngw;NwhUf;Nfh 
my;yJ neUq;fpa cwtpdUf;Nfh tpNuhjkhf ,Ug;gpDk; my;yh ;̀Tf;fhfNt rhl;rp 

$Wgtu;fshfTk; ,Uq;fs;” (my;Fu;Md;> me;ep]h: 135). NkYk; G+kpapy; ePjpia 
eilKiwg;gLj;j Kaw;rpg;gJk; mjid kWg;NghWf;Fk; Fog;gq;fs; Vw;gLj;JNthUf;Fk; 
jz;lid mspg;gJk; egpkhu;fspd; miog;Gg; gzpapy; mlq;fpait vd ,];yhkpa mwpQu;fs; 

$Wfpd;whu;fs; (Basheer, 2014). 

ePjp vd;gJ xU jdpegupd; njspthd rpe;jidf;fhd cupik (`f;) MFk;. ,J Vida 
egu;fSld; xUtu; mtuJ cwTfis xOq;FgLj;Jk; tpjpfs; kw;Wk; rl;lq;fisf; Fwpf;fpwJ. 

“my;yh ;̀itj; jtpu NtW ve;j epoYk; ,y;yhj me;ehspy; my;yh ;̀ jd; epoypy; VO tif 
kdpju;fSf;F milf;fyk; nfhLg;ghd;. mjpy; (xUtu;) ePjkhd jiytuhf ,Ug;ghu; (] P̀ ;̀ 
K];ypk;). vdNt ePjpahdJ ,k;ik kWik ,uz;bw;Fkhd eyidg; ngw;Wj;jUk; Xu; mk;rkhff; 
fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

,];yhkpa ePjpr; nraw;ghl;bd; gz;gpidf; $Wk; ,U gjq;fshf `{f;k; kw;Wk; foh Mfpait 
tpsq;Ffpd;wd. foh vd;w nrhy; nkhop uPjpapy; rl;lkpaw;Wjy;> jPu;khdpj;jy;> KbntLj;jy; 
Nghd;w rpy nghUs;fisAk; gupghir uPjpapy; foh vd;gJ nja;tPf topfhl;Ljypd; mbg;gilapy; 

gpzf;Ffisj; jPu;j;J itj;jiyAk; Fwpf;fpwJ (Jazeel & Fowzul, 2015).  vdNt fhjp vd;w 
nrhy; Neubahf ePjpgjp vd;w nghUisj; jUfpwJ  (Jazeel & Fowzul, 2018).  rptpy; tof;Ffs;> 
Fw;wtpay; tof;Ffs; kw;Wk; FLk;gr; rl;l tptfhuq;fs; cl;gl ePjpkd;wq;fSf;F Kd; tUk; 
gy;NtW tof;Ffis ePjpgjpfs; KbT nra;fpwhu;fs;. rl;lj;JiwapdJ tpjpfs; kw;Wk; 
gad;gLj;jf;$ba gpw Mjhuq;fisf; ifahSk; tpjpfisg; gpd;gw;wTk; tof;Ffs; 
elj;jg;gLtijAk; ePjpgjpfs; cWjp nra;fpwhu;fs;. NkYk; tof;fpy; njhlu;Gila ,Ujug;gpdUk; 
jq;fs; tof;if Kd;itg;gjpy; Rje;jpukhd kw;Wk; ghugl;rkw;w Kiwapy; nray;gLtjw;Fk; 
epahakhd tha;g;igg; ngWtij cWjpg;gLj;jTk; xU ePjpgjp cWJizahf ,Ug;ghu;. 
 
me;j mbg;gilapy; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; fhjpfSf;Fupa rpwe;j gz;GfisAk; ePjpia 
epiyehl;Ltjw;fhd Kf;fpa je;jpNuhghaq;fisAk; mZFKiwfisAk; iff;nfhz;bUe;jhu;fs; 

(Musthafa, 2014). vdNtjhd; fhjpahf epakdk; ngWgtu; rl;lk;> mjd; tplag;gug;G> %y 
Mtzq;fs; gw;wpa mwpT> rpe;jdhj;jpwd; cs;spl;l fy;tpj; jifikiaAk; cupa 
tanjy;iyiaAk;; Neu;ik> rkj;Jtk;> nfsutk;> ntspg;gilj;jd;ik Mfpa elj;ijfisAk; 

nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd ,];yhk; tpUk;GfpwJ (Jazeel & Fowzul, 2014).    NkYk; ,];yhkpa 

rl;ltpay; mwpQu;fSk; ePjpgjpapd; xOf;ftpay; elj;ij vdg;gLk; “MjhGy; fhop” gw;wp tpupthf 
tpthjpj;Js;sdu;. rhl;rp $w tUgtupd; elj;ijia mtu; rhl;rpahfg; gq;Fnfhs;sj; 
jifikahf fUJk; ,];yhk;> xU fhjp ePjpgjpapd; elj;ij gw;wp njspthf tiuaWj;jpUg;gJ 
kpfg;nghUj;jkhdjhFk;. vdNtjhd; mj;y; vDk; ePjkhd elj;ij ePjpgjpaplk; mike;jpUg;gij 

,];yhkpa rl;ltpay; mj;jpatrpakhdjhff; fUJfpd;wJ (Jazeel & Fowzul, 2014).  Vnddpy;> 
kf;fs; jkJ md;whl tho;tpy; Vw;gLk; gpur;rpidfSf;F epahakhd jPu;T fpilf;Fnkd 
ePjpj;Jiwapd; kPNj ek;gpf;if nfhz;Ls;sdu;. ePjpg; gupghydj;jpy; ePjpia vjpu;ghu;j;J 
tUgtu;fSf;F mjid toq;Fk; NghNj ePjpj;Jiw kPjhd ek;gpf;if tYg;ngWk;. ,t;thW 

mtu;fspd; ek;gpf;ifia tYg;ngwr; nra;tNj ePjpj;Jiw mYtyu;fspd; flikahFk;. (Jazeel 
& Fowzul, 2019).  

 
,yq;if Nghd;w rpWghd;ik ehLfspy; fhjpfspd; epahahjpf;fk; FLk;g rl;lq;fSld; khj;jpuk; 
kl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. NkYk; ,];yhkpa ehLfspy; Fw;wtpay;> Fbapay;> FLk;gk;> jdpegu; 
xOf;fk;> r%ftpay; Nghd;w tplaq;fspy; fhjpfspd; epahahjpf;fk; gue;Jgl;ljhff; fhzg;gLk;. 
jw;fhy R+oypy;; fhjp ePjpkd;wq;fspy; eilngWk; KiwNfLfs;> kf;fis 
mtkupahijf;Fl;gLj;jy; Nghd;w rpy epfo;Tfs; eilngWtijf; fhz KbtJld; mbg;gil 
cupikahf fUjg;gLk; ePjpahdJ ghugl;rkhd rpy jPu;g;Gfshy; rthYf;Fl;gLtijAk;  
mwpaKbfpwJ. ,t;thwhd gpd;dzpapy; kdpj Fyj;jpw;F Kd;khjpup kpf;f tho;f;ifia tho;e;J 
fhl;ba egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; ePjpj;jPu;g;Gf;fis Muha;tJ jw;fhyj;jpd;; Njitahf 
fUjg;gl;ljhYk; xU fhjpaplk; ,Uf;f Ntz;ba gz;Gfis egpatu;fspd; Kd;khjpupfspy; 
,Ue;J milahsg;gLj;JtJ tYthf mikAk; vd;W fUjg;gl;ljhYk; ,t;tha;T 
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Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ. Fwpg;ghf K`k;kJ egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Fw;wtpay;> Fbapay;> FLk;gtpay;> 
r%ftpay; kw;Wk; jdpegu; xOf;fk; Mfpa tplaq;fspy; toq;fpa ePjpj;jPu;g;Gf;fspd; Clhf fhjp 
ePjpgjpfSf;Fupa gz;Gfis milahsg;gLj;JtJ ,t;tha;tpd; Ma;Tg; gpur;rpidahfTk; 
mt;thwhd gFjpfspy; egpatu;fspd; jPu;g;Gf;fis gFg;gha;tJ Ma;tpd; vy;iyahfTk; 
fhzg;gLfpwJ.  
 
Kd;ida Ma;Tfs; gw;wpa kjpg;gPL 
 
fle;j fhyq;fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;Tfs; njhlu;ghf Muha;e;j NghJ ,];yhkpa ePjpkd;w 
Kiwik> ,];yhkpa jPu;g;gspf;Fk; xOq;F> ,yq;if fhop ePjpkd;w xOq;F Nghd;w rpy 
jiyg;Gf;fspy; Ma;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;Ws;sikiaf; fhzf;fpilj;jJ. vdpDk;  ,e;j Ma;Tj; 
jiyg;gpid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L vt;tpj Ma;Tk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy. 2015Mk; Mz;L 

MIM Jazeel kw;Wk; MB Fowzul MfpNahupd; “jPu;g;gspf;Fk; xOq;F: Xu; ,];yhkpag; ghu;it” 
vDk; Ma;thdJ ,];yhkpa jPu;g;gspf;Fk; xOq;fpid (mjg; my; foh) Ma;T nra;Ak; Xu; 
tpgupg;G Ma;thFk;. jPu;g;gspf;Fk; xOq;F> jPu;g;Gf;fhd %yhjhuq;fs;> jPu;g;G kPsha;Tk; 
Nkd;KiwaPLk; vd;w jiyg;Gfspd; Clhf Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy; jPu;g;gspf;Fk; xOq;F gw;wp 
,];yhj;jpd; ghu;it nghJthf Muhag;gl;Ls;sJ.   

 

2020Mk; Mz;L MIM. Jazeel, MB. Fowzul & ARF. Rakeeza MfpNahuhy; ntspaplg;gl;l The 
Judgements of Quazi Courts In Sri Lanka: An Analysis vd;w gz;GuPjpahd Ma;thdJ fhjp 
ePjpkd;wj;jpy; jPu;g;gspf;fg;gLk; eilKiwfs;> jPu;g;Gf;fis mKyhf;fk; nra;tjpy; cs;s 
gpur;rpidfs;> Nkd;KiwaPl;L eilKiwfs; vd;gtw;iw ~uPMtpd; gpukhzq;fSld; 
xg;gpl;LfpwJ. ,J ,yq;if fhjp ePjpkd;wq;fis ikag;gLj;jpAs;sjhy; egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; 
jPu;g;Gf;fspd; Kd;khjpupfs; kw;Wk; mtw;wpD}lhf fhjpfSf;Fupa gz;Gfs; gw;wp Fwpg;gpltpy;iy. 

2020Mk; Mz;L Mustapha Isa Qasim My; ntspaplg;gl;l Prophet Muhammad’s Strategies On 
Security And Peace Building: Lessons For The Nigerian Society vd;w Ma;thdJ r%fg; 
ghJfhg;igAk; r%f xw;WikiaAk; fl;bnaOg;Gtjpy; egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; je;jpNuhghaq;fs; 
gw;wp Muha;fpwJ. `[Uy; m];tj; fy;iyg; gjpj;jy;> kjPdhTf;fhd `p[;uj;> kjPdh rhrdk;> 
`{ijgpah cld;gbf;ifapy; fhzg;gLk; egp (]y;) mtu;fspd;; je;jpNuhghaq;fis 
milahsg;gLj;jp ie[Pupa r%fq;fSf;fhd gbg;gpidfis Ma;thsu; Kd;itf;fpwhu;. kjPdh 
rhrdk; egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; ahg;Gr; rl;lq;fSf;F Kd;Djhuzkhff; $wg;gLtjhy; mjpYs;s 
juTfs; ,yf;fpa kPsha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;lJ.  
 

2018Mk; Mz;L MIM Jazeel kw;Wk; MB Fowzul MfpNahy; ntspaplg;gl;l ,yq;ifapy; fhopfspd; 
jifikfs;: ,];yhkpa> fs mDgtg; gFg;gha;T vd;w Ma;thdJ gz;Grhu; kw;Wk; msTrhu; 
mbg;gilapy; ,yq;ifia ikakhf itj;J Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l Ma;thFk;. ,];yhk; 
tpje;jiuf;Fk; rl;lk;> mjd; tplag;gug;G> %y Mtzq;fs; gw;wpa mwpT kw;Wk; rpe;jdhj; jpwd; 
cs;spl;l fy;tpj; jifikfis ,yq;if fhopfsplk; ,y;iy vd;gJk; ngz;fs; fhopfshf 
nraw;gLk; tplaj;jpy; ,];yhkpa rl;lj;jpdJk;; K];ypk;fsJk; xg;Gjy; ,d;ik fhzg;gLfpwJ 
vd;gJk; ,t;tha;tpd; fz;lwpjy;fshFk;. vdpDk; jw;Nghija Ma;thdJ fhjpfs; vt;thwhd 
gz;Gfisg; ngw;wpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;gijAk; ePjpapdJ Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijAk; Muha;fpwJ.  
 
,yq;ifapy; epakdk; ngWk; fhopfspd; elj;ijfs;: Xu; ,];yhkpa. fs mDgtg; gFg;gha;T 

vd;w jiyg;gpy; MIM Jazeel kw;Wk; MB Fowzul MfpNahy; 2019Mk; Mz;L ntspaplg;gl;l 
Ma;thdJ ,yq;ifapYs;s fhjpfspd; elj;ijia kjPg;gPL nra;fpwJ. mjdbg;gilapy; ngz; 
tof;fhspfis ghugl;rkhf elhj;Jjy;> md;gspg;Gfis Vw;wy; Nghd;w rpy fhjpfspd; elj;ij 
Fwpj;j Fiw$wy;fs; cs;s NghjpYk; mtu;fspd; ey;nyhOf;fk;> eLepiyik> rkkhf 
elhj;Jjy; vd;gd njhlu;gpy; nghJthd rpwe;j kjpg;gPL; cs;sJ vd;gJ mt;tha;tpd; KbthFk;. 
vdpDk; jw;Nghija Ma;thdJ epakdk; ngw;w fhjpfspd; gz;Gfis kjpg;gPL nra;tijj; 
jtpu;j;J epakdk; ngWk; fhjpfsplk; vt;thwhd gz;Gfs; fhzg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;gij 

milahsg;gLj;Jtij Nehf;ff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. 1986Mk; Mz;L Yoshiko Oda My; ntspaplg;gl;l 

Muhammad As The Judge: An Examination Of The Specific Quality Of Muhammad's 
Charismatic Authority  vd;w Ma;thdJ my;Fu;Mid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,];yhkpa 
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murpy; egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; gq;F (Role) mjpfhuk; (Authority) kw;Wk; epiy (Position) 
vd;gtw;iwAk; kjPdhtpd; ePjpgjp vd;w tifapy; egpatu;fspd; Fwpg;gpl;l mjpfhuq;fs; gw;wpAk; 
tptupf;fpwJ. ,t;tha;thdJ xU ePjpgjpahf egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; mjpfhuq;fis my;Fu;Mdpd; 
JizAld; tpgupf;fpwNj jtpu egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; jPu;g;ghaq;fisAk; mtw;wpYs;s 
fhjpfSf;Fupa gz;GfisAk; gFg;ghatpy;iy. jw;Nghija Ma;thdJ egpatu;fspd; 
jPu;g;ghaq;fspd; Clhf fhjpfspd; gz;Gfis ,dq;fhz;gijAk; ePjpapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij 
typAWj;JtijAk; Nehf;fkhff; nfhz;Ls;sJ.  
 
 
Ma;T Nehf;fk; 
 
,t;tha;thdJ gpd;tUk; Ma;T Nehf;fj;ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

❖ ePjpj;Jiwapy; ePjpapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij ,dq;fhzy;. 

❖ egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; jPu;g;Gf;fspy; ,Ue;J fhjpfSf;Fupa gz;Gfis milahsg;gLj;jy;. 
 

 

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 
 

gz;G uPjpahf Nkw;Nfhs;sg;gl;l ,t;tha;thdJ E}yfj; juTg;gFg;gha;tpid  mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;lJ. Ma;tpw;Fupa juTfs; ,uz;lhk; epiy %yq;fshd ,];yhkpa ePjpj;Jiw rhu; Ma;Tf; 
fl;Liufs;> ,iza Mf;fq;fs;> `jP]; kw;Wk; my;Fu;Md; Mfpatw;wpypUe;J ngwg;gl;L mit 
kPsha;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;L Ma;Tg; ngWNgWfs; tpgupg;G Kiwapy; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.  
 
 

3. ngWNgWfSk; fye;JilahlYk; 
 

a. Fw;wtpay; rl;lk; 

Fw;wtpay; rl;lnkd;gJ jz;lid rl;lNfhitapy; tiuaWf;fg;gl;l Fw;wtpay; Fw;wq;fis 
nra;j xUtUf;F mf;Fwpj;j rl;lf;Nfhitapy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUf;Fk; jz;lidia 
ePjpkd;wq;fspD}lhf toq;Fjy; MFk;. ,J nghJkf;fs;> rKjhak;> murhq;fk; Nghd;wtw;Wf;F 

vjpuhfTk; nraw;gLfpd;w Fw;wkhfTk; fUjg;gLfpd;wJ (Ayoob, 2019). cjhuzkhf nfhiy> 
nfhs;is> jpUl;L> fw;gopg;G vd;gtw;;iwf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. Fw;wtpay; rl;lq;fspd; %yk; 
toq;fg;gLk; jz;lidfshdJ nghJkf;fisAk; rKjhaj;ijAk; murhq;fj;ijAk; 
ghJfhf;ff;$badthf ,Uf;Fk;. rpy Ntis mJ kuz jz;lidahfNth my;yJ MAs; 
rpiwj; jz;lidahfNth ,Uf;fyhk;. 

mg;Jy;yh ;̀ ,g;D cku; (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpwhu;fs;: xU Kiw egp (]y;) mtu;fsplk; 
jpUkzk; nra;J tpgr;rhuk; nra;j A+j Mz; kw;Wk; ngz; tprhuizf;fhf 
M[u;gLj;jg;gl;lhu;fs;. tprhuizapd; Kbtpy; tpgr;rhuk; nra;jJ cWjpahdJ. ,];yhkpa 
Fw;wtpy; rl;lj;jpd; gb Fw;;wthspfSf;F u[;Kila jz;lid toq;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. MdhYk; 
egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Fwpj;j Fw;wthspfSf;F ,];;yhkpa Fw;wtpay; rl;lj;jpd; jz;lidia 
epiwNtw;wtpy;iy. vdpDk; mtu;fs;> Fw;wthspfs; A+j rkaj;ij Nru;e;jtu;fs; vd;gjhy; A+j 
rkaj;jpd; njsuhj; Ntjj;jpy; Fwpj;j Fw;wj;Jf;F vd;d jz;lid $wg;gl;bUf;fpwJ vd;gij 
Fw;wthspfs; Kd;dpiyapy; kw;nwhU A+jdplk; Nfl;L mjw;Fupa jz;lidia 
cWjpg;gLj;jpdhu;fs;. mjhtJ jpUkzkhdtu;fs; tpgr;rhuk; nra;jhy; mtu;fSf;F u[;Kila 
jz;lid epiwNtw;wg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;w rl;lk; njsuhj; Ntjj;jpYk; $wg;gl;bUe;jJ. mt;tpU 
Fw;wthspf;Fk; mtu;fspd; rkaj;jpd; gpufhuNk egp (]y;) mtu;fs; ePjpahf jPu;g;G toq;fpdhu;fs; 
(`jP];> Gfhup: 6841).  

Nkw;Fwpj;j `jP]py; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; toq;fpa jPu;g;G njspthff; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. me;jj; 
jPu;g;ghdJ gpwr%fj;;jtu;fspd; NtjEhypy; $wg;gl;l jz;lidfs; gw;wpa mwpT egp (]y;) 
mtu;fsplk; fhzg;gl;lJld; mjd; mbg;gililapNyNa jPu;g;Gk; toq;fpdhu;fs;. vdNt> jPu;g;G 
toq;Ftjpy; ghypd> ,d uPjpapy; ahUk; mePjpahd Kiwf;F cl;gLj;jglTkpy;iy. 
K];ypky;yhj Vida Fbkf;fs; ,];yhkpa rl;lj;jpd; gpufhuk; jz;lizia Vw;f 
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fl;lhag;gLj;jg;glTkpy;iy. vdNt> xU fhjp ,];;yhkpa rl;lq;fis khj;jpuk; mwpe;jpUf;fhJ 
gpw rkaq;fspdJ rl;lq;fisAk; nghJr; rl;lq;fisAk; mwpe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;gij 
Nkw;Fwpj;j jPu;g;G vLj;Jf;fhl;LfpwJ. Vnddpy; fhjpaplk; jPu;g;G Ntz;b K];ypk; 
my;yhjtu;fSk; rpy NghJ tuyhk;. mtu;fSf;F ,];yhkpa ~uPMtpd; gpufhuk; jPu;g;Gr; nra;jhy; 
rpyNtis Vw;Wf; nfhs;sTk; nra;ayhk; my;yJ mjid kWf;fTk; nra;ayhk;. vdpDk; 
mtu;fspd; rkaj;jpd; gb jPu;g;Gf; $wpdhy; mij mtu;fshy; kWf;f KbahJ.  

Map~h (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpd;whu;fs;: “kf;]_kp” Fyj;ijr; Nru;e;j xU ngz; jpUbtpl;lhs; 

vd;w nra;jp Fiw~paUf;Ff; ftiyaspj;jJ. mg;NghJ mtu;fs; “egp (]y;) mtu;fSf;F kpf 
neUf;fkhd c]hkhitj; jtpu NtW ahu; Jzpe;J (me;jg; ngz;Zf;fhfg; gupe;J) Ngr 

KbAk;?” vd;whu;fs;. mt;thNw c]hkh (uop) mtu;fs; egp (]y;) md;dtu;fsplk; (gupe;J) 

Ngrpdhu;fs;. mg;NghJ egp (]y;) md;dtu;fs;> “my;yh ;̀tpd; jz;lidfspy; xd;wpd; 

tplaj;jpyh (mij epiwNtw;whky;tpl;LtpLkhW) ePq;fs; gupe;Jiuf;fpwPu;?” vd;W Nfl;Ltpl;Lg; 
gpwF vOe;J epd;W (gpd;tUkhW) ciuahw;wpdhu;fs;: kf;fNs! cq;fSf;F Kd;dhy; tho;e;j 
(gD} ,];uhaPy;) kf;fs; topnfl;Lg; Nghdjw;Ff; fhuzNk> (mtu;fspilNa cs;s) cau; 
Fyj;jhu; Fw;wk; nra;jhy; mtu;fs; mtiu (jz;bf;fhky;) tpl;L tpLthu;fs;. mtu;fspYs;s 
gytPdu;fs; Fw;wk; nra;jhy; mtu;fspd; kPJ jz;lidia eilKiwg;gLj;Jthu;fs;. 
my;yh ;̀tpd; kPjhizahf! vdJ kfs; Fw;wk; nra;jhYk; mf;Fw;wj;Jf;Fupa jz;lidia 
toq;FNtd;; (`jP];> Gfhup: 6788). 

Nkw;Fwpj;j jPu;g;G gy rpwg;gk;rq;fisf; nfhz;Ls;sd. mjhtJ fhjp vg;NghJk; rl;lq;fis 
eilKiwg;gLj;Jk; tplaj;jpy; fLikahdtuhf ,Uj;jy; mtrpahFk; vd;gij fhjpf;F ,Uf;f 
Ntz;ba gz;ghf tpsq;fyhk;. r%f me;j];J kpf;f cau; Fy kf;fs; Fw;wq;fs; nra;jhy; 
mjw;fhf gupe;Jiu nra;a fhjpf;F neUf;fkhdtu;fs; tuyhk;. fhjpf;F md;gspg;GfisNah 
,yQ;rk; nfhLf;f Kidayhk;. ,t;thwhd re;ju;g;gq;fspy; ahu; Fw;wthspNah mtu;Sf;Fupa 
jz;lidia epiwNtw;Wk; tplaj;jpy; fhjp fLikahdtuhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. NkYk;; ePjpia 
filgpbg;gjpy; cwTKiw FWf;fplhJ vd;gij egpatu;fs; ntspg;gLj;jpdhu;fs;. vdNt> ePjpia 
toq;Ftjpy; gf;fr;rhw;gw;W ,Uj;jy; fhjpf;Fupa kpf Kf;fpa cau; gz;ghf ,Uf;fpwJ. 

kdpjdhy; ,aw;wg;gl;l rl;lq;fs; “ePjpgjpnahUtu; jhd; vt;thW jPu;g;G toq;f Ntz;Lnkd;W 

mtu; vjpu;ghf;fpd;whNuh> mt;thNw tof;fhspfSf;Fj; jPu;g;G toq;fyhk;” vdf; $Wfpd;wJ. 
Mdhy;> ,];yhk; ePq;fs; nra;Ak; jPu;g;G cq;fSf;Nfh my;yJ cq;fSila neUq;fpa 
cwtpdu;fSf;Nfh vjpuhdjhf ,Ue;jhYk; $l ePjp epiy ehl;lg;gb Ntz;Lk; vd;W $WfpwJ. 
jdJ Nfhj;jpuj;jtd;> jdf;F neUf;fkhdtd; vd;gjw;fhf mtdJ mePjpiaAk; 

nghUl;gLj;jhJ> mtDf;F rhu;ghfNt nraw;gLtJ ‘mwpahikapd; gz;G’ vd;W egp (]y;) 

mtu;fs; fz;bj;Js;shu;fs; (Jazeel & Fowzul, 2019). 

egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; $w;Wg;gb> vy;yhk; ty;y my;yh ;̀ $Wfpwhd;> “vd; mbahu;fNs> vdf;F 
mePjp ,iog;gij ehd; jil nra;J nfhz;Nld;> cq;fSf;Fk; mijj; jil nra;Njd;. vdNt 

xUtUf;F xUtu; mePjp ,iog;gijj; jtpu;f;fTk;” ; (] P̀ ;̀ K];ypk;). vdNt ,];yhkpa 
ePjpj;Jiwg; gFjpapy; ePjkhf elg;gJ ghupa flikAk; nghWg;GkhFk;.  

Fw;wtpay; rl;lq;fspy; ePjp epiyehl;lg;glhtpbd; mr;r%fj;jpy; nfhiy> nfhs;is> tpgr;rhuk;> 
jpUl;L Nghd;w Fw;wtpay; Fw;wq;fs; kype;J tpLfpd;wd. ,jdhy; r%f xw;Wik rPu;Fioe;J 
jdpkdpj tho;Tk; ghjpg;Gf;Fs;shfpwJ. vdNt jhd; ePjpia epiyehl;Lk; tplaj;jpy; fhjp 
fLikahdtuhfTk; Fw;wthspfspd; rkaj;Jf;F Vw;g jz;lidfis toq;Fk; NghJk; mr; 
r%fk; Fw;wkw;w cau; tpOkpaq;fs; nfhz;l r%fkhf khWk;. ,t;thwhd r%fj;ij 
cUthf;FtNj ePjpj;Jiwapd; ,yf;fhff; $l cs;sJ.   

b. Fbapay; rl;lk; 

Fbapay; rl;lkhdJ jdpkdpjDf;F my;yJ jdpahu; epWtdq;fSf;F Vw;gLk; ghjpg;Gfis 
Muha;fpwJ. mtJ}W> xg;ge;jj;ij kPWjy;> fhak; my;yJ kuzj;ij Njhw;Wtpf;Fk; gbahd 

myl;rpak;> nrhj;J Nrjk; vd;gd Fbapay; Fw;wq;fshFk; (Ayoob, 2019).  
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md]; ,g;D khypf; (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpwhu;fs;: xU fpuhkthrp gs;spthrypd; xU gFjpapy; 
rpWePu; fopj;jhu;. mg;NghJ mtiu kf;fs; tpul;bdhu;fs;. (,ijf; fz;l) egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> 
mtu;fisj; jLj;J epWj;jpdhu;fs;. mk;kdpju; rpWePu; fopj;J Kbj;j gpd;du;> xU thspapy; 
jz;zPu; nfhz;L tuf; fl;lisapl;lhu;fs;. mJ rpWePupd; kPJ Cw;wg;gl;lJ. gpd;du; egp (]y;) 

mtu;fs; me;j fpuhkthrpf;F “cz;ikapy; ,e;jg; gs;spthry;fs; rpWePu; fopg;gjw;Nfh 
mRj;jq;fs; Nghlg;gLtjw;Nfh cupa ,lkd;W. Vnddpy; epr;rpakhf gs;spthry;fs; 

my;yh ;̀it epid$u;tjw;Fk; my;Fu;Md; Xjg;gLtjw;FKupa ,lkhFk;” vd;W $wpdhu;fs;. 
(`jP];> K];ypk;: 427). 

gs;spthaypy; rpWePu; fopg;gJ vd;gJ rptpy; Fw;wkhFk;. NkYk; xOf;f newpKiwfSf;F 
Kw;wpYk; khw;wkhd nrayhFk;. ,jdhy; jhd; Nkw;$wpa `jP]py; rpWePu; fopj;j me;j 
kdpjUf;F jFe;j ghlk; Gfl;l (mbf;f) ]`hghf;fs; Kw;gl;lhu;fs;. egp (]y;) mtu;fSf;F 
me;j fpuhkthrpf;F jz;lid toq;fpapUf;fyhk;. ]`hghf;fSf;F mbf;f mDkjpj;Jk; 
,Uf;fyhk;. Mdhy; mtu;fs; mt;thW nra;atpy;iy. mbf;f Kw;gl;l ]`hghf;fisAk; 
jLj;jhu;fs;. xU kdpjd; rpW ePu; fopf;Fk; NghJ ,ilapy; epWj;JtJ ghupa NtjidahFk;. 
,jdhy; jhd; egp (]y;) md;dtu;fs; me;j fpuhkthrpia rpW ePu; fopj;J KbAk; tiu tpl;L 
tpLq;fs; vd;whu;fs;. rpW ePu; fopj;jjd; gpd;du; $l egp (]y;) mtu;fs; me;j kdpjUf;F 
jz;lidfs; VJk; toq;ftpy;iy. Vnddpy; me;j fpuhkthrp ehfuPfk; njupahj xUtuhf 
,Uf;fyhk;. ,jdhy; mtUf;F njupahj tplaj;jpy; nra;j Fw;wj;Jf;F jz;lid toq;fp mtiu 
rq;flj;Jf;F Mshf;Ftij tpl Fwpj;j tplak; gw;wpa xOq;Ffisf; fw;Wf; nfhLg;gJ 
rpwe;jjhFk;. vdNt jhd; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; me;j fpuhkthrpf;F md;ghf gs;spthaypd; 
xOq;Ffisf; fw;Wf;nfhLj;jhu;fs;.  

xU fhjp jPu;g;gspf;Fk; NghJ Fw;whtsp mwpahky; nra;j Fw;wj;Jf;F jz;lidfs; toq;Ftij 
tpl mtUf;F me;j tplaj;ijf; fw;Wf;nfhLg;gJ rpwe;jjhFk;. NkYk; Fw;wkpioj;jtUld; 
r%fk; fLikahf elf;f Kw;gLk; NghJ fhjp mij jLj;J epWj;jp mtUld; espdkhf elg;gJ 
Kf;fpakhFk; vd;gJ Nkw;$wpa jPu;g;gpd; %yk; njspthfpwJ.  

cku; (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpd;whu;fs;: `p[;uj; gazj;jpd; NghJ egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Fghtpy; 
jq;fpdhu;fs;. mq;Nf xU gs;spthaiyAk; fl;bdhu;fs;. me;j gs;spthaiyf; fl;Lk; NghJ 
mg;gs;spapd; mUfpy; ,Ue;j A+jg; ngz;zpd; tPl;bd; fjit cilf;f Ntz;ba Njit 
Vw;glNt mij cilj;J tpl;L gs;spiaf; fl;bdhu;fs;. mg;NghJ Fwpj;j A+jg; ngz; egp 
(]y;) mtu;fsplk; KiwaplNt gs;spapd; Fwpj;j gFjpia cilj;J tpl;L A+jg; ngz;zpd; 
fjit epu;khzpj;Jf; nfhLf;FkhW fl;lisapl;lhu;fs; (`jP];> ig`fp: 987).  

gs;spthay; fl;LtJ vd;gJ xU rpwe;j nrayhFk;. mjw;fhf jdpkdpju;fspd; cilikfSf;F 
Nrjk; tpistpg;gJ Fw;wkhFk;. NkYk; jdpkdpju;fspd; cupikia ghJfhg;gJ xU fhjpapd; 
nghWg;ghFk;. Mjyhy; jhd; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Fwpj;j ngz;zpd; tPl;bd; fjit Gzu; 
epu;khzk; nra;J nfhLf;FkhW fl;lisapl;lhu;fs;. Nkw;Fwpj;j jPu;g;gpd; %yk; jdp kdpju;fspd; 
cupikia cWjp nra;J mtu;fspd; cupikia kPl;Lf; nfhLg;gJ vt;tsT Kf;fpak; vd;gij 
egp (]y;) mtu;fs; czu;j;jpdhu;fs;. MfNt kdpj cupikia ghJfhj;jy; vDk; gz;G 
xt;nthU fhjpf;Fk; fl;lhak; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. vdNt xU rptpy; tof;if tprhupf;Fk; 
ePjpgjpahf> egpatu;fs; ngUk;ghYk;> tof;F Fwpj;J jhq;fshfNt cz;ikfisf; Nfl;Lf; 
fz;lwpe;J nghUj;jkhd rl;lj;ijg; gad;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; mtw;Wf;fhd jPu;g;ig  
toq;Fthu;fs;.   

c. FLk;g rl;lk;  

FLk;g rl;lnkd;gJ jpUkzk;> tpthfuj;J> Foe;ijfis guhkupj;jy; kw;Wk; mtw;Wld; 
njhlu;Gila tplaq;fis cs;slf;fpa FLk;g cwTfis tYg;gLj;Jk; rl;l mikg;ghFk; 

(Baxter, 2022). FLk;g rl;lq;fspd; gpujhd Nehf;fk; FLk;g cwTfSf;fpilapy; gpizg;ig 
Vw;gLj;JtjhFk;.  

mG+ `{iuuh (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpwhu;fs;: my;yh ;̀tpd; J}ju; (]y;) mtu;fsplk; fpuhkthrp 

xUtu; te;J “my;yh ;̀tpd; J}ju;; mtu;fNs! (nts;is epwKila vdf;F) vd; kidtp 
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fWg;ghd Mz; Foe;ijnahd;iw ngw;nwLj;Js;shs;. (mf;Foe;ij vg;gb vdf;Fg; gpwe;jtdhf 

,Uf;f KbAk;?)” vd;W (rhilahff;) Nfl;ljw;F egp (]y;) mtu;fs; “cd;dplk; xl;lfk; VNjDk; 

cs;sjh?” vd;W Nfl;lhu;fs;. mjw;ftu;> “Mk;” vd;whu;. “mtw;wpd; epwk; vd;d?” vd;W egp 
(]y;) mtu;fs; Nfl;lhu;fs;. mtu; “rptg;G” vd;W gjpyspj;jhu;. egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> “cd; 

xl;lfq;fSf;fpilNa rhk;gy; epw xl;lfk; ,Uf;fpd;wjh?” vd;W Nfl;lhu;fs;. mtu; “Mk;” vd;whu;. 
egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> “(jd;Dila jhaplk; ,y;yhj) me;j epwk; mjw;F kl;Lk; vt;thW te;jJ?” 
vd;W Nfl;lhu;fs;. mtu;> “mjd; (je;ijahd) Mz; xl;lfj;jpd; guk;giuapypUe;J te;jpUf;fyhk; 

vd fUJfpNwd;” vd;W gjpyspj;jhu;. egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> “cd;Dila ,e;j kfDk; cd; 

guk;giuapYs;s (%jhijaupd;) epwj;jpidf; nfhz;bUf;ff;$Lk;” vd;whu;fs; (`jP];> Gfhup: 
6847).  

egp (]y;) mtu;fs; me;j Kiwg;ghL fpilj;j cld; Fwpj;j fpuhkthrpapd; kidtpiaAk; 

mioj;J “ckJ fztupd; Kiwg;ghl;bw;F mika tprhuiz nra;fpNwhk;. je;ijapd; epwj;jpy; 

,y;yhj me;jf; Foe;ij vg;gbg; gpwe;jJ?” vd;nwy;yhk; tprhuiz nra;atpy;iy. mt;thW 
mioj;J tprhuiz nra;J> mf;Foe;ij mt;tpUtUf;Fk; gpwe;j Foe;ij vd;W 
jPu;g;gspf;fg;gl;lhYk; mf;fpuhkthrpf;Fk; mtupd; kidtpf;Fk; ,ilapy; gpur;rpidfis Vw;gLj;jp 
FLk;g tho;f;ifapYs;s epk;kjpia rPu;nfLj;J tpLk;. mjdhy; tpthfuj;Jf; $l epfoyhk;. 
vdNt> xU fhjp fztd; - kidtpf;fpilapy; Vw;gLk; gpur;rpidfspd; NghJ mtu;fSf;fpilapy; 
,zf;fj;ij Vw;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. tPz;re;Njfq;fis mjpfupf;Fk; tifapNyh> gpur;rpidfis 
NkYk; rpf;fyhf;Fk; tifapNyh jPu;g;G toq;ff; $lhJ. 

tprhuiz vd;w ngaupy; mtu;fSf;fpilapy; gpzf;if Vw;gLj;jf; $lhJ. NkYk; xU fhjpaplk; 
xU Kiwg;ghL nra;ag;gLk; NghJ cldbahf tprhuizf;fhf ,U jug;igAk; mioj;J NkYk; 
gpur;rpidia mjpfupj;Jtplf; $lhJ. Muk;ghf Kiwg;ghl;bd; juj;ijg; ghu;f;f Ntz;Lk;. mJ 
cWjpahd Kiwg;ghlh my;yJ re;Njfj;jpd; Ngupy; mike;j Kiwg;ghlh vd;W 
Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl Ntz;Lk;. re;Njfj;jpd; Ngupyhd Kiwg;ghL vd;why; Fwpj;j 
Kiwg;ghl;lhsupd; re;Njfj;ij eptu;j;jp nra;a Ntz;Lk;. ,jdhy; Fwpj;j Kiwg;ghl;lhsupd; 
re;NjfKk; ePq;fp Kiwg;ghl;Lf;F jFe;j jPu;g;igAk; ngWthu;.   

Nkw;Fwpj;j `jP]py; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; jPu;g;G ,jid njspthff; fhl;LfpwJ. NkYk; Fwpj;j 
egupd; re;Njfj;ij ePf;f eilKiw cjhuzk; xd;iw ju;f;f uPjpapy; vLj;Jf; $wpdhu;fs;. 
,jdhy; kpf vspa Kiwapy; FLk;gj;jpy; Vw;gl ,Ue;j gpur;rpid jtpu;f;fg;gl;lJ. vdNt> 
ju;f;f uPjpapyhd rpe;jidj; njspTk; gpur;rpidia epjhdkhf mZFk; KiwAk; fhjpf;F ,Uf;f 
Ntz;ba rpwe;j gz;GfshFk;. mt;thNw ,iwtdpd; gz;Gf;$WfSk; ePjpAld; neUf;fkhf 
,izf;fg;gl;Ls;sikahy; xU Fwpg;gpl;l tplaj;jpy; re;Njfk; ePq;fp ntspg;gilahfNt 
midtUf;Fk; ePjp toq;FtJ Kf;fpakhFk;. 

 

Map~h (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpwhu;fs;: (xU Kiw) `pe;j; gpd;j; cj;gh (uop)  mtu;fs;> egp 

(]y;) mtu;fsplk; “my;yh ;̀tpd; J}ju; mtu;fNs! (vd; fztu;) mG+ R/g;ahd; cNyhgpahd 
xUtu;. vdf;Fk; vd; Foe;ijf;Fk; NghJkhd (gzj;)ij mtu; jUtjpy;iy. ehd; mtuplkpUe;J 

mtUf;Fj; njupahky; vLj;Jf; nfhz;lijj; jtpu (NghJkhd njhifia mtuhfj; jukhl;lhu;)” 
vd;W $wpdhu;. egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> “cq;fSf;Fk; cq;fs; Foe;ijf;Fk; NghJkhdij 

epahakhd msTf;F ePq;fs; vLj;Jf;nfhs;Sq;fs;!” vd;W $wpdhu;fs; (Gfhup> 5364). xUtu; 
jdJ kidtp kw;Wk; gps;isfspd; tptfhuq;fspy; ePjpahf ele;J nfhs;tJ mtuJ 
filikahFk;. xt;nthUtUk; mtu;fspd; nghWg;Gfs; Fwpj;J tprhupf;fg;gLtu;.   

Xu; Mizg; nghWj;jtiuapy; kidtpf;Fk; gps;isfSf;Fkhd czT cil cl;gl 
mj;jpahtrpa Njitfis epiwT nra;J nfhLg;gJ mtdJ flik. MapDk; rpy Mz;fs; 

,jid rupahf epiwNtw;Wtjpy; jtwp tpLfpd;wdu;. (Nisfa, 2021).  XU fztd; nghWg;gw;w 
Kiwapy; jd; kidtpf;Fk; gps;isfSf;FKupa nryTfis nfhLf;f kWf;Fk; NghJ 
tpthfuj;Jf;fs; mjpfupf;f tha;g;Gfs; mjpfk; cs;sd. ,jdhy; Fwpj;j ngz;Zk; tpthfuj;Jg; 
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ngw;w gps;isfSk; ghupastpy; ghjpg;GfSf;F cs;shfpwhu;fs; (Zamha, Thariq & Rumana, 2017). 
,e;j ̀ jP]py; egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> mtSf;Fk; mtsJ gps;isfspd; nryTfSf;Fk; fztupd; 
gzj;jpy; ,Ue;J Njitahd msit khj;jpuk; vLf;f mDkjpaspj;jhu;fs;. MfNt> xU fhjp 
fztd; - kidtpf;F ,ilapy; Vw;gLk; ,t;thwhd gpur;rpidfSf;F R%fkhd Kiwapy; 
jPu;Tfisf; fhz;gJld; mtu;fSila tho;thjhu cupikiaAk; ngw;Wf; nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;.  

d. jdpkdpj xOf;fk; 

,];yhk; khu;f;fk; xt;nthU jdpkdpjdJ xOf;fj;jpYk; $Ljy; fuprid nrYj;JfpwJ. 
Vnddpy; r%fj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; xt;nthU jdp egUk; Xof;fj;ij rupahf filgpbf;Fk; NghJ 
ehsiltpy; me;j r%fk; nrOikahdjhfTk; cau; ehfuPf tpokpaq;fisf; nfhz;ljhfTk; 
khWk;. mG+ ckhkh (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpwhu;fs;: xU ,isQu; egpatu;fsplk; te;J> 

‘‘my;yh ;̀tpd; J}jNu! tpgr;rhuk; nra;a vdf;F mDkjp jhUq;fs;’’ vd;W Nfl;lhu;. clNd 

kf;fs; $l;lk; mtiu Kd;Ndhf;fp te;J> ‘‘epWj;J! epWj;J!’’ vd mtiuj; jLj;jhu;fs;. 
egpatu;fs; mtiu neUq;fp th vd miof;f mtu; neUq;fp te;J mku;e;J nfhz;lhu;. mg;NghJ 

egp (]y;) mtu;fs;> ‘‘,ij cd; jha;f;F tpUk;Gthah?’’ vd;W Nfl;f mtNuh> ‘‘my;yh ;̀ 
vd;idj; jq;fSf;F mu;g;gzkhf;fl;Lk;. my;yh ;̀tpd; kPjhizahf> ehd; mt;thW tpUk;g 

khl;Nld;. kf;fSk; jk; jha;f;F ,ij tpUk;g khl;lhu;fs;’’ vd;whu;. ‘‘cd; kfSf;F ,ij 

tpUk;Gthah?’’ vd;W Nfl;f> ‘‘my;yh ;̀ vd;idj; jq;fSf;F mu;g;gzkhf;fl;Lk;. my;yh ;̀tpd; 
kPjhizahf> ehd; mt;thW tpUk;g khl;Nld;. kf;fSk; jk; kfs;fSf;F ,ij tpUk;g 

khl;lhu;fs;’’ vd;whu;. ‘‘cd; rNfhjupf;F ,ij tpUk;Gthah?’’ vd;W Nfl;l NghJ> my;yh ;̀tpd; 
kPjhizahf> ehd; mt;thW tpUk;g khl;Nld; kf;fSk; jk; rNfhjupfSf;F ,ij tpUk;g 

khl;lhu;fs;’’ vd;whu;. ‘‘cd; je;ijapd; rNfhjupfSf;F ,ij tpUk;Gthah?’’ vd;w NghJ> 
my;yh ;̀tpd; kPjhizahf> ehd; mt;thW tpUk;g khl;Nld;. kf;fSk; jk; je;ijapd; 

rNfhjupfSf;F ,ij tpUk;g khl;lhu;fs;’’ vd;whu;. ‘‘cd; jhapd; rNfhjupfSf;F ,ij 

tpUk;Gthah?’’ vd;w NghJ my;yh ;̀ vd;idj; jq;fSf;F mu;g;gzkhf;fl;Lk;. my;yh ;̀tpd; 
kPjhizahf> mt;thW ehd; tpUk;g khl;Nld;. kf;fSk; jk; jhapd; rNfhjupfSf;F ,ij 

tpUk;g khl;lhu;fs;’’ vd;whu;. mg;NghJ egp (]y;) md;dtu;fs; jkJ fuj;ij mtu; kPJ itj;J> 

‘‘,iwth! ,tuJ ghtj;ij kd;dpg;ghahf! ,tuJ cs;sj;ij gupRj;jg;gLj;Jthahf! ,tuJ 

fw;igg; ghJfhg;ghahf!’’ vd;W mtUf;fhfg; gpuhu;j;jid nra;jhu;fs; (m ;̀kj;> 22211). 

tpgr;rhuk; ,];;;;yhj;jpy; Fw;wtpay; uPjpahd Fw;wkhFk;. ,jdhy; r%ff; fl;likg;G 
rpijtiltNjhL FLk;gf; fl;likg;Gk; rpd;dhgpd;dkhfpwJ. NkYk; jdpegu; xOf;fj;ij 
,y;yhky; Mf;Fk; xU nraw;ghlhfTk;  fhzg;gLfpwJ. ,];yhj;jpy; tpgr;rhuk; jil 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ vd;gij mwpe;Jk; gpuj;jpNafkhd mDkjpiag; ngw Nkw;Fwpj;j ,isQu; 
Kaw;rpf;fpwhu;. ,jdhy; mq;fpUe;j kf;fs; mtiu R+oe;j NghJ egp (]y;) md;dtu;fs; mtiu 
md;ghf jk;kUfpy; mioj;J mku itj;jhu;fs;. NkYk; Fwpj;j ,isQUf;F my;yh ;̀ 
tpgr;rhuj;ij jil nra;Js;shd;> mJ ,];yhj;jpy; $lhj nray; vd;W $whky; ,Nj 
mDkjpia cd; jha;f;Fk; toq;fyhkh? cd; kfSf;Fk; toq;fp tplth? cd; rNfhjupfs;> 
ngz; gps;isfs; mtu;fSf;Fk; tpgr;rhuk; nra;a mDkjp toq;fg;gLtij tpUk;Gthah? vd;W 
Nfl;L ,J jtwhd rpe;jid vd;gij mtUf;Fg; GupAk; gb czu;j;jp tpLfpd;whu;fs;.  

mj;Jld; mtUf;fhfg; ghtkd;dpg;Gf; Nfhup gpuhu;j;jid Gupfpwhu;fs;. ,e;jj; jtwhd rpe;jidf;F 
cs;sj;jpy; Vw;gl;l NfhshNw fhuzk; vd;gjhy; mtuJ cs;sj;jpd; gupRj;jj; jd;ikf;F 
my;yh ;̀tplk; JM nra;fpwhu;fs;. mtuJ fw;G ghJfhf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; JM 
nra;fpwhu;fs;. ,t;thW gy re;ju;g;gq;fspy; egpfs; ehafk; (]y;) mtu;fspd; mofpa 
mZFKiwahy; kw;wtu;fspd; kdijf; ftu;e;J jdpegu; xOf;fj;ijg; ghJfhj;jhu;fs;. xU 
fhjp Fwpj;j xU tplaj;jpy; jPu;g;Gf; $w Kw;gLk; NghJ me;jj; jPu;g;ig kf;fs; kPJ jpzpf;fhky; 
ju;f;f uPjpahf rpe;jid nra;J me;jj; jPu;g;gpd; ePjj;ij kf;fSf;F ju;f;f uPjpahf czu;j;j 
Ntz;Lk;. mg;NghJ  me;j jPu;g;G mjd; vjpu;ghu;g;ig G+u;j;jp nra;Ak;.  

Giujh gpd; my; `]Pg; (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpwhu;fs;:  “fhkpjpa;ah” Fyj;ijr; Nru;e;j xU 
ngz; my;yh ;̀tpd; J}ju; (]y;) mtu;fsplk; te;J> “my;yh ;̀tpd; J}jNu! ehd; tpgr;rhuk; 
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nra;Jtpl;Nld;. (cupa jz;lidia epiwNtw;wp) vd;idj; J}a;ikg;gLj;Jq;fs;” vd;W $wpdhu;. 
my;yh ;̀tpd; J}ju; (]y;) mtu;fs; mg;ngz;iz jpUg;gpaDg;gptpl;lhu;fs;. mg;ngz; kW ehs; 

(te;J)> “my;yh ;̀tpd; J}jNu! Vd; vd;idj; jpUg;gpaDg;GfpwPu;fs;? kh,]; mtu;fisj; jpUg;gp 
mDg;gpaijg; Nghd;W vd;idAk; jhq;fs; jpUg;gpaDg;GfpwPu;fs; NghYk;. my;yh ;̀tpd; 

kPjhizahf! ehd; (jfhj cwtpy; <Lgl;L) fu;g;gKw;Ws;Nsd;” vd;W $wpdhu;. egp (]y;) 

mtu;fs;> “,y;iy> eP nrd;W Foe;ij ngw;nwL (gpwF jpUk;gp th)” vd;W nrhd;dhu;fs;. Foe;ij 
ngw;nwLj;j gpd; me;jg; ngz; jd; Foe;ijia vLj;J te;J> “,J ehd; ngw;nwLj;j Foe;ij” 
vd;W $wpdhu;. my;yh`;tpd; J}ju; (]y;) mtu;fs;> “eP nrd;W Foe;ijf;Fg; ghY}l;L! ghy;Fb 

kwe;j gpd; jpUk;gp th” vd;whu;fs;. ghy;Fb kwf;fbj;j gpd; mg;ngz; mr;rpWtDld; te;jhu;. 

mtdJ ifapy; nuhl;bj; Jz;L xd;W ,Ue;jJ. mg;ngz;> “my;yh ;̀tpd; J}jNu! ,tDf;Fg; 

ghy;Fb kwf;fbj;J tpl;Nld;. ,g;NghJ czT cl;nfhs;fpwhd;” vd;W $wpdhu;. egp (]y;) 
mtu;fs;> mr;rpWtid K];ypk;fspy; xUtuplk; xg;gilj;jhu;fs;. gpd;du; mg;ngz;Zf;F 
,];yhk; $wpapUf;Fk; jz;lidia epiwNtw;w Vw;ghLfs; nra;ag;gl;L jz;lid 
epiwNtw;wg;gLk; NghJ fhypj; (uop) mtu;fs; mg;ngz;Zf;F Vrpdhu;fs;. fhypj; (uop) mtu;fs; 

Vrpaij egp (]y;) mtu;fs; nrtpAw;wNghJ> “fhypNj! epWj;Jq;fs;. vd; capu; vtd; 
ifapYs;sNjh mtd; kPjhizahf! mtu; mofpa Kiwapy; ghtkd;dpg;Gj; Njbf;nfhz;lhu;. 
nghJ epjpia Nkhrb nra;j xUtd; ,g;gb ghtkd;dpg;Gf; Nfhupdhy; mtDf;Fk;$l 

ghtkd;dpg;G toq;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;” vd;W $wpdhu;fs;. gpwF mg;ngz;Zf;F ,Wjpj;njhOif 
elj;j Vw;ghL nra;AkhW gzpj;J> mtUf;fhfj; njhOif elj;jpdhu;fs;. gpd;du; mtu; 
mlf;fKk; nra;ag;gl;lhu; (`jP];> K];ypk;: 3500). 

Nkw;Fwpj;j `jP]py; Fwpj;j ngz; Fw;wtpay; Fw;wj;ij nra;jpUf;fpwhu;. mjw;fhf mtNu 
xg;Gjy; thf;F%yk; toq;fpdhu;. ,jd; %yk; u[;Kila jz;lid mtUf;F epiwNtw;wg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. vdpDk; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Foe;ij gpwf;Fk; tiu gpd;du; ghy; Fb kwf;Fk; tiu 
vd;W me;jg; ngz;Zf;F Rkhu; ,uz;L tUlq;fSf;F Nky; mtfhrk; mspj;jhu;fs;. Fwpj;j 
ngz;zpd; gps;isf;F Xu; cj;juthjk; fpilj;j gpd;dNu jz;lidia epiwNtw;wpdhu;fs;. 
NkYk; jz;lid epiwNtw;wg;gLk; NghJ kf;fs; Fwpj;j ngz;iz fPo; jukhf epidj;jhu;fs;. 
Fw;wthspfspd; khdk;> kupahij ,y;yhky; Mf;fg;gLtNj cyf toikahf cs;sJ. Mdhy; 
egp (]y;) mtu;fs; mg;ngz;zpd; Ra kupahijiaAk; Ra nfsutj;ijAk; epiy epWj;jpdhu;fs;. 
mg;ngz;zpd; rpwg;ig vLj;Jf; $wpdhu;fs;. ,J egp (]y;) md;dtu;fspd; jPu;g;gpd; 
rpwg;gpay;GfisAk; ePjpapd; kfj;Jtj;ijAk; vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ. xUegu; xU Fw;wj;ij nra;J 
me;jf; Fw;wk; ep&gdkhdhy; mtUf;F cldbahf jz;lidia epiwNtw;w Ntz;Lk; vd;W 
fl;lhak; ,y;iy. Njit Vw;gbd; fhjp Fwpj;j jz;lidia gpw;gLj;jp Fwpj;j egUf;F 

mtfhrk; mspf;fyhk;. NkYk; Fw;wthspfshf milahsk; fhzg;gl;ltu;fspd; Ra 
kupahijiaAk; Ra nfsutj;ijAk; fhjp ghJfhf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

e. r%ftpay; 

md]; ,g;D khypf; (uop) mtu;fs; mwptpf;fpd;whu;fs;: mg;Ju; u`;khd; ,g;D mt;g; (uop) 
mtu;fs; kf;fhitj; Jwe;J kjPdhTf;F vq;fsplk; te;j NghJ egp (]y;) md;dtu;fs;; 
mtu;fSf;Fk; ]/j; ,g;D ugPM (uop) mtu;fSf;Fk; ,ilapy; rNfhjuj;Jtj;ij 
Vw;gLj;jpdhu;fs; (Gfhup> 3722). 

egp (]y;) mtu;fs; `p[;uj; nra;J kjPdhTf;F te;j NghJ md;dtu;fspd; Njhou;fSk; 
mfjpfshf kjPdhTf;F Fbngau;e;jhu;fs;. ,jdhy; kjPdhtpd; rdj;njhifAk; jpBnud 
mjpfupj;jJ. NkYk; mfjpfspd; tUifahy; kjPdhtpy; ghupa nghUshjhu kw;Wk; r%f 
neUf;fb Vw;gl;lJ. me;j rkaj;jpy; jhd; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; kjPdhtpd; Ml;rpiag; 
nghWg;ngLj;J ,];yhkpa Ml;rpia epiy epWj;jpf;nfhz;bUe;jhu;fs;. vdNt Kjyhtjhf 
k];[pJe; egtpia epu;khzpj;J gpd;du; mfjpfspd; gpur;rpidf;F cyfk; ,Jtiu fz;buhj 
xU mw;Gjkhd jPu;it Kd;itj;jhu;fs;. Rkhu; 90 Njhou;fSf;F kj;jpapy; rNfhjuj;Jtij 
Vw;gLj;jpdhu;fs;. ,jdhy; kjPdhtpd; nghUshjhu kw;Wk; r%f neUf;fb eptu;j;jp nra;ag;gl;lJ 

(Alani & Usama, 2021).  
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,e;j rNfhjuj;Jt ,izg;gpd; %yk; mtu;fs; kj;jpapy; ,Ue;j ,dntwp xopf;fg;gl;lJ. epwk;> 
Fyk;> ,dk; Mfpa ghFghL ,d;wp midtUk; rNfhjuu;fshf khwpdhu;fs;. ,jdhy; 
tpl;Lf;nfhLj;jy;> md;G> xUtUf;nfhUtu; MWjy; mspj;jy;> gpwUf;F ed;ik Gupjy; Nghd;w 
ew;gz;Gfs; mtu;fSf;F kj;jpapy; gpizg;ig Vw;gLj;jp Kd;khjpup kpf;f r%fk; xd;W 
cUthf;fg;gl;lJ. ,J egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; Kd;khjpupkpf;f nrayhFk;. NkYk; mtu;fs; rpwe;j 
jiyikj;Jtj;ijAk; toq;fpdhu;fs;. rkaj;Jf;F khj;jpukd;wp nghUshjhuk;> r%fk;> murpay;> 
fy;tp> epu;thfk;> rl;lk; Mfpa midj;Jj; JiwfspYk; jkJ r%fj;jpw;Fk; jkJ Ml;rpf;Fk; 

kfj;jhd jiyikj;Jtj;ij toq;fpdhufs;; (Weeramantry, 2009). xU fhjp xU jPu;g;ig 
toq;Fk; NghJ mj;jPu;g;ghdJ kf;fSf;F kj;jpapy; ntWg;igAk; FNuhjj;ijAk; Vw;gLj;jhky; 
gu];guk; rNfhjuj;Jtj;ijAk; gpizg;igAk; Vw;gLj;Jtjhf ,Uj;jy; fl;lhakhFk;. ,jdhy; 
rpwe;j r%f fl;likg;ig Vw;gLj;jyhk;. mt;thNw ,];yhk; $Wk; ePjpahdJ epwk;> kjk; kw;Wk; 
kj NtWghLfisf; fUj;jpy; nfhs;shky; xU KOikahd juj;ijg; ngw;Ws;s mk;rkhFk;. 
mjw;fhd  mbj;jsk; my;yh ;̀tpd; fl;lisapy; cs;sik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  

jdpegu;fspd; nray;ghLfSf;F Njitahdtw;iw G+u;j;jp nra;J ghFghl;l ePjpiaAk; 
epiyehl;Lk; NghJ r%f ePjp Ngzg;gLk;. Muk;gkhf kjPdhtpy; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; ,e;j r%f 
ePjpiaj; jhd; epiy ehl;bdhu;fs;. mjd; %yk; gykhd xU r%fk; fl;bnaOg;gg;gl;L mf;fhy 
ty;yuRfisNa Njhw;fbf;Fk; Mw;wiy mr;r%fk; ngw;wJ. ,J ePjpj;Jiwapy; r%f ePjpapd; 
mtrpaj;ijAk; mjd; gpujpgyidAk; vLj;Jf;fhl;LfpwJ.  

 

4. KbTiu 
 

egp (]y;) mtu;fspd; tho;f;if midj;J jug;gpdUf;Fupa Kd;khjpupfisf; nfhz;l 
tho;f;ifahFk;. me;j tifapy; egp (]y;) mtu;fs; Fw;wtpay;> Fbapay;> FLk;gtpay;> 
r%ftpay; kw;Wk; jdpkdpj xOf;fk;;  Mfpa gFjpfspy; toq;fpa ePjpj;jPu;g;Gf;fspy; Clhf 
ePjpgjpfSf;F ,Uf;f Ntz;ba gz;Gfs; milahsk; fhzg;gl;Ls;sd. fhjpahf nraw;gLgtu; 
ePjpj;Jiw gw;wpa mwpitg; ngw;wpUj;jy;> ju;f;f uPjpapyhd rpe;jidj; njspT> rl;lj;ij 
mKy;gLj;Jtjpy; fLikahdtuhf ,Uj;jy;> jdp kdpju;fspd; cupikfisg; ghJfhj;jy;> gpw 
kj rl;lq;fis mwpe;jpUj;jy;> FLk;g cwTfspy; gpizg;ig Vw;gLj;jy;> gpwuJ khdk; kw;Wk; 
nfsutk; vd;gtw;iwg; ghJfhj;jy;> mtfhrkspj;jy;> r%f xw;Wikia Vw;gLj;Jjy; Nghd;w 
Kf;fpa gz;Gfis ngw;wpUf;f Ntz;Lk;.  
 
Ma;tpy; $wg;gl;l fhjpfSf;Fupa gz;Gfis ePjpgjpfs; jk; tho;tpy; eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjd; 
%yk; ePjpj;Jiw nraw;ghl;by; jk;ik njhopy;Kiw uPjpahf tsu;j;;Jf;nfhs;s KbAk;. NkYk; 
fhopfis epakpf;Fk; NghJ Nkw;$wpa gz;Gfs; cs;sdth vd;gij guPl;rpj;Jg; ghu;f;fTk; 
,];yhkpa ePjj;Jiwapy; fhjp ePjpgjpfsJ juk; gw;wpa Gupjiy Vw;gLj;jTk; ,];yhkpa ePjp 
gw;wpa jtwhd Gupjiyf; fisaTk; ,t;tha;T cjTk;. NkYk; vjpu;fhyq;fspy; ,yq;if 
K];ypk; jdpahu; rl;l fhjp ePjpkd;w Kiwikapy; khw;wq;fisf; nfhz;L tUk; gl;rj;jpy; 
fhjpfSf;Fupa gz;Gfisg; tiuaWf;fTk ePjpj;Jiwrhu;; nfhs;iffis cUthf;fTk; 
,t;tha;tpid mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,];yhkpa ePjpj;Jiw njhlu;ghd Vida Ma;Tfis 
vjpu;fhyq;fspy; Nkw;nfhs;sTk; ,t;tha;T cjTk;. ,t;tha;tpy; egpatu;fspd; Fwpg;gpl;l rpy 
jPu;g;ghaq;fs; kl;LNk gFg;ghag;gl;Ls;sd. vdNt mjid  NkYk; tpupGtLj;jyhk; Nghd;w rpy 
gupe;JiufisAk; ,t;tha;T Kd;nkhopfpwJ.  
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ABSTRACT: English language plays a major role in higher education. This 
study was conducted among the students studying in the third year at the 
Faculty of Islamic Studies and Arabic Language at the South Eastern University 
of Sri Lanka. The objective of this research was finding about how to use the 
English Language in their studies and how to address its shortcomings. The 
data was collect from online survey and analyze the data using frequency 
analysis method. When this study reviewed those responses, this study found 
out those students whose mother tongue Tamil natives were proficient in 
English, but their English-speaking skills needed to be further improved. It is 
revealed that there is a certain deficient atmosphere in improving the English 
language in the faculty.  Students have a variety of practical options when it 
comes to solving those problems. Conducting all academic activities in the 
English medium etc. It seems that the implementation of those proposals will 
benefit not only the students whose mother tongue is Tamil but also the students 
who are studying in other mediums. It will also determine the quality of the 
degree that they are going to receive as a whole. 
 
Key Words: English, Language, South Eastern University, Undergraduate  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Language is our main key way of communication. There are thousands of languages in the 
world. English is known as the international language currently. It is the language that is used 
in many countries. English may not be the most spoken language in the world, but it is the 
official language of 53 countries and is spoken by around 400 million people across the globe 
(Vanisha, 2021). Sinhala, Tamil and English are the languages spoken in Sri Lanka which has 
a multicultural society. Although Sinhala and Tamil are the official languages in Sri Lanka, 
(Ministry of Official Language and Social Integration, 2013) English is the standard language 
for international affairs and administration.  As the third most widely spoken language in the 
world, English is widely spoken and taught in over 118 countries and is commonly used around 
the world as a trade language or diplomatic language. It is the language of science, aviation, 
computers, diplomacy, and tourism. Last but not the least; it is the language of international 
communication, the media, and the internet. Also locally, English language plays an important 
role, that is, from applying for a job in the job market to being engaged in the job, it is important 
for the young generation to master the English language in taking Sri Lanka internationally. 
 
Nowadays, English language has become the medium of communication in various fields such 
as economics, finance, banking, science, technology, culture, and international relations in the 
world. In addition, it is widely accepted that achieving fluency in English language is an 
instrumental success in life (Gomleksi, 2010).  As a result, the majority of students studying at 
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the southeastern university of Sri Lanka in the eastern province use the Tamil language for 
communication.  However, they have to use sources in other languages when engaging in 
work. The research is focused on third-year students studying Tamil as their language of 
communication at the faculty of Islamic studies and Arabic languages at the south eastern 
university of Sri Lanka, with the aim of identifying their academic activities and their tendency 
to use English. The scope of this study is to identify the tendency to use English language 
study sources in their studies, how to use English language study resources, English language 
handling skills, and problems encountered in using the English language in English learning 
activities. 
 
No matter where we go in the world, we need a way to communicate, so we are gifted by 
nature, the ability to speak.  She needs a language to talk to someone.  Although thousands 
of languages are spoken in the world, English is the dominant language life (Gomleksi, 2010).  
Even if we go to another country or to an area in Sri Lanka where another language is spoken, 
even if we cannot speak that language, we can exchange our ideas by using the common 
language, English.  In the past in Sri Lanka, only a minority of people used the English 
language and we saw that if they needed to do some work using the English language; they 
would get help from that group to complete their work.  But nowadays there is a completely 
different atmosphere, so it is imperative that all of us, as the young generation who are going 
to take charge of the future, know the English language. 
 
RESEARCH PROBLEM  

 
English is an international language, which may have been understood by a limited number of 
people in the past, but today it has become a must language for all, mainly because all the 
functions, services, and technology are interrelated. Therefore, this research was conducted 
to study the extent to which the third-year students of the Faculty of Islamic Studies and Arabic 
at the South Eastern University of Sri Lanka use English in their studies and how to address 
its shortcomings. 
 

 
OBJECTIVE 
The two objectives that are aimed to be fulfilled through this research as follows: 

• To identify the propensity of students to use English in their studies. 
• To identify the barriers to learning and using English in their studies. 

 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
It is critical to be fluent in English because it is one of the most widely used languages in the 
world, with a global audience of over 2 billion people. (Gomleksi, 2010) Many types of research 
have been published nationally and internationally about the value of the English language.  
 
The impact of English language on the lifestyle and behaviors of tertiary level students in 
Bangladesh: Case Study Jahangirnagar University was the topic of Didar Hossain's (2022) 
research. According to the inquiry, from primary level to tertiary level, English is taught as a 
required subject in schools, colleges, and universities in Bangladesh. There is no exception 
for the students at Bangladesh's Jahangirnagar University. The students in this instance 
believe that learning English will help them succeed in their future lives as well as make 
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communication easier. Some pupils believe it is a means of demonstrating intelligence. Out of 
all of them, the current researcher is interested in learning more about how the English 
language has an impact on Bangladeshi tertiary students' way of life. Additionally, it aims to 
demonstrate how the English language functions as a machine or a tool of dominance and 
power. In this study, the origins of the English language in Bangladesh and the Indian 
subcontinent are briefly discussed. It also refers to the work carried out by several researchers 
in the same field. Then, it offers a summary or an analysis of a few questions to help determine 
how well the pupils are using English. It determines how the kids use the English language. 
At last, it offers some recommendations and solution to get out of the influence of the English 
language.  
 
Novaldy Fajar Perdana (2021) conducted the research at the Institute of Technology Sepuluh 
Nopember Surabaya to investigate the value of English for electrical engineering students. In 
this study, the researcher explains that English is a language that high school students should 
understand because, in this day of globalization, communicating with people is always 
possible and is not even constrained by distance. Students encounter a variety of people from 
around the world after graduation, either in person or digitally. Students must be able to 
communicate in an international language, in this case English, in order to do this. The 
researcher explains that effective communication can certainly improve students' connections 
to others. The advantages of learning English for adolescents in high school include the 
potential to make friends with students from other countries, the chance to work for a 
worldwide company, and many more. 
 
The research was conducted by Khushvaktova Nargiza Uktamqizi & Shegay Alla Vladimirovna 
(2020) in Chirchik State Pedagogical Institute of Uzbekistan on Methodologies of Teaching 
English at University: Principles of Game Methods. The objective of research is to examine 
how game components are used in university English classes. Consideration is given to the 
requirements and conditions for the creation of the game as a teaching tool. It was examined 
how gaming approaches for teaching a foreign language are now categorized, as well as 
strategies for inspiring students to use various methods. The key guidelines that establish the 
game's function as a teaching strategy in higher education are put forth. 
 
Nur Yigitogulu Aptoula (2021) conducted the research to investigate the academic literacy 
practices of graduate students enrolled in programs for the preparation of English language 
teachers in English-medium universities in Turkey. The academic literacy practices of 
graduate students studying a second language (L2) at English-medium universities in Turkey 
are examined in this exploratory research study. Turkish graduate students in English 
language education programs at seven English-medium universities were asked to take part 
in a survey about their academic literacy skills in both Turkish and English over the course of 
one academic year. A percentage of the participants were also requested to take part in semi-
structured interviews. Graduate students claimed that writing in their first language was nearly 
impossible when learning in English (i.e. Turkish). However, in particular genres, including 
academic articles and conference abstracts, they were asked to utilize English and Turkish 
concurrently. Based on the findings, the study emphasizes the value of encouraging academic 
bilingualism in graduate programs in English-medium universities, in addition to full 
bilingualism. 
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Developing A Problem-Based Learning/ PBL Model for Improve Students' English Speaking 
Problem Solving Ability and Self Confidence at Economic Department of University was the 
research focus by Oktadela & Amri (2021) at Islamic University of Riau in Indonesia. This 
study's foundation was the basic research done in the university's economic department while 
studying English. The researcher learns from these preliminary investigations about the 
analyses' effectiveness and the usefulness of the researcher's products in building and putting 
the PBL Model into practice at the Economic Department of the Islamic University of Riau. 
The ADDIE Model was used in the research's R&D design. According to research findings, 
there is a strong correlation between problem-solving skills, self-assurance, and students who 
have a favorable opinion of the PBL model in English. These results are consistent with 
educational policy, which aims to consistently raise the bar, particularly for students majoring 
in economics. 
 
These topics on education were covered in a wide range of contexts. However, this study 
looks at how the Faculty of Islamic Studies and the Arabic Language of the South eastern 
University of Sri Lanka use English, as well as the challenges they have when doing so and 
how to overcome them. Despite the fact that there have been other studies of this kind on the 
English language, this one focuses on how often these faculty students utilize the language 
for academic purposes. Even though there are six faculties at this university, only four of them 
are teach in English, and even though English is one of the subjects teach in this faculty, not 
all academic activities are teach in English. The faculty's students will, without a doubt, serve 
as a valuable resource for future generations if we examine their level of English proficiency, 
address it, and help them become proficient undergraduates. 
 

2. METHODOLOGY 
This research is an experiment conducted using detailed analytical strategies.  The Primary 
data collection was done based on information provided by 272 students by third-year 
undergraduate students of the faculty of Islamic studies and Arabic languages of the South 
Eastern University of Sri Lanka.  The students obtained a pass by submitting an online 
questionnaire which was directed to them in English, Sinhala, and Tamil.  The next step was 
to examine and analyze the data description. The data obtained were analyzed using 
frequency analysis method and the problem-solving vessels were used as a secondary source 
for books on Islamic studies and the Arabic language curriculum guide. 
 

3. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
English language is playing a major role in our daily transactions be it national or at 
international levels. English language has become part and parcel of our life because of its 
international nature. Good proficiency in English language means good opportunities for an 
individual (Aejaz, 2022). Therefore, the study was conducted with the views of 272 students 
of the faculty of Islamic studies and the Arabic language of the South Eastern University of Sri 
Lanka. 
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A.  THE GENDER OF PARTICIPANTS  

 
Figure 1. Source: Research 2022 

 
When doing any analysis we will be looking into the background of its participants. It will affect 
the analysis directly as well indirectly. When referring the above figure we identified that most 
of the participants are females. Accordingly we found out that most of the students studies in 
this faculty are female and male-female ratio is also mostly same. 
 

B. THE DEPARTMENTS OF PARTICIPANTS ARE STUDIES 
 

There are two departments in the Faculty of Islamic Studies and the Arabic Language.  Of 
these, 59% were students of the Department of Islamic Studies and 41% were students of the 
Department of the Arabic Language. 
 
Q1: DEPARTMENT OF STUDY 
 

 
Figure 2 .Source: Research 2022 

A. THE AREAS IN WHICH THEY USED ENGLISH 
 
When students were asked about the areas in which they could handle English, they realized 
that 80.9% of them were literate, 77.9% were able to write English, 88.8% were able to speak 
English and 64.7% could be fluent. Although students are very good at reading and speaking, 
they are less able to write and listen. We can also see that students have difficulty writing a 
sentence grammatically correctly. Then work from the bottom of the list eliminating issues that 
aren't worth the fight. 
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Q2: THE AREAS TRY TO USE ENGLISH 
 

 
Chart 1. Source: Research 2022 

A. THE WAYS USED BY THEM TO DEVELOP THEIR ENGLISH KNOWLEDGE. 
 
Among the participants 83.8% of the responses said that watching video is the best way to 
improve their English knowledge. According to the study 70.6% of participants are develop 
their English knowledge by reading books, 57.4% are from attending lectures and 22.1% are 
from listening English radio news.  Here the focus is on improving one's knowledge through 
watching videos rather than attending lectures. As the majority of them improve their English 
skills by watching videos, they should not be limited to giving tutors and explanations while 
participating in the lectures, but also using technical tools to make the lecture more interesting 
by using strategies such as videos, presentations etc. It turns out that children can then quickly 
grasp the English. 
 
Q3: THE ACTIVITIES TO DEVELOP STUDENTS ENGLISH KNOWLEDGE 

 
Table 01. Source: Research 2022 

Answer No of 
Students 

Total 
Students 

Percentage 

Reading books 192 272 70.6 % 

Watching videos 228 272 83.8 % 

Self-collected notes 104 272 38.2% 

Attending lectures 156 272 57.4% 

Reading English Magazines 88 272 32.4 % 

Listening to English Radio News 60 272 22.1 % 

 
 

A. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION DEPICTS THAT TO WHAT EXTENT THEY USE 
ENGLISH FOR OTHER SUBJECTS THAN ENGLISH 

According to the study 7.4% of respondents use moderate English in other subjects and a 
small percentage 48.5% use a lot.  It should also be noted that 14.7% said that they use very 
little English for other subjects. Here 48.5% use English for other subjects but the rest do not 
use English as they have enough notes in Tamil and it seems that they do not care about 
English as they prefer to use it for their study. 
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Q5: TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU USE ENGLISH FOR OTHER SUBJECTS OTHER THAN 
ENGLISH? 

 
Figure 3. Source: Research 2022 

A. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION REVEALS THE REASONS FOR NOT USING 
ENGLISH FOR SUBJECTS OTHER THAN ENGLISH 
 

Q6: SO, WHAT ARE THE REASONS FOR NOT USING ENGLISH FOR SUBJECTS OTHER 
THAN ENGLISH? 
 

Table 02. Source: Research 2022 

 
 
 
When we asked the reasons for not using English in academic activities, 51.5% stated the 
lack of environment to develop the English, another 47.1% stated that English is required but 
does not have the necessary facilities.  There are two points to note: 22.1% do not use English 
due to ignorance of the English language and another 8.8% do not use English due to 
reluctance to use English.  Another 33.8% said that they do not use English for their studies 
due to a lack of triggers for studying English. The majority, knowing that learning English is 
essential, have indifferently stated that it does not have the necessary environment and 
facilities.  This may be due to the fact that most of the academic activities in the faculty are 

48.5%

19%

7.4%

10%

14.7%
Too much

Normaly

Moderate

Low

Very little

Answer No of 
Students 

Total 
Students 

Percentage 

English is required but it does not have 
the necessary facilities. 

128 272 47.1 

Lack of interest in studying English 24 272 8.8% 

Lack of suitable books in the library 16 272 5.9% 

Reluctance to read English 24 272 8.8% 

The belief that they should keep the 
information needed for educational 
activities in their mother tongue 

56 272 20.6% 

Ignorance of the English Language 60 272 22.1% 

Reading English is wrong. 12 272 4.4% 

Since studying English will develop 
English culture 

4 272 1.5% 

Lack of triggers for studying English 92 272 33.8% 

Lack of environment to develop English 140 272 51.5% 
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conducted in Tamil medium and the students think that it is not necessary to pay attention to 
English. 
 
 

A. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION SHOWS WHETHER THERE ARE ENOUGH 
RESOURCES TO LEARN ENGLISH 

When we asked about this, the majority’s opinion was that the books and other sources 
available in the University Library are adequate. A minority of 29.4% said that it was 
insufficient. Students may find that they do not want to use English books if they do not use 
them despite having adequate resources. 
Q7: ARE THE BOOKS, ONLINE LEARNING MATERIALS, AND OTHER RESOURCES IN 
OUR UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SUFFICIENT FOR YOU TO STUDY ENGLISH 

 
Figure 4. Source: Research 2022 

 
A. THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION REVEALS THE THINGS REQUIRED FOR 

LEARNING ENGLISH  
There was a certain amount who said that the resources were not enough. Their idea of them 
was to improve the e-book size.  Like most books in the world, today are published through 
technology, a lot of information is exchanged through book technology.  It would be more 
useful for students to have books on them in the university library as well. 

Q8: IF THEY ARE NOT ENOUGH, WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS FOR LEARNING 
ENGLISH? 
 

 
 

Chart 02. Source: Research 2022 
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A.  REASONS FOR THE RELUCTANCE TO SPEAK ENGLISH 
 

When asked why most people do not speak English, 73.5% said it was because of fear of 
speaking English wrongly, and another 61.8% had a lack of environment, 47.1% lack of 
practice and 51.5% said because their fellow students might be mistaken. Although many 
students have stated that they know how to speak English, students who prefer to use English 
because of the communication of the majority and the use of Tamil also do not speak for fear 
of being misunderstood or alienated from others seems to exist.  If the law makes it compulsory 
for everyone to speak English when communicating with speakers, children will spontaneously 
become accustomed to speaking English and it will become more common. 
 
Q9: REASONS WHY THEY ARE RELUCTANT TO SPEAK ENGLISH 
 

Table 03. Source: Research 2022 

Answer No of 
Students 

Total 
Students 

Percentage 

Fear of speaking wrongly 200 272 73.5 % 

Lack of environment 168 272 61.8 % 

Lack of training 128 272 47.1 % 

Because fellow students will be mistaken 140 272 51.5 % 

Because mother tongue is superior 4 272 1.5 % 

Because English is a foreign language 4 272 1.5 % 

 
 

A. THE LEVEL OF ENGLISH PROFICIENCY AFTER COMING TO UNIVERSITY 
 

When asked about their English proficiency after coming to university, 22.1% of them said that 
they have improved very well, while 45.6% said that they have improved and 22.1% have 
improved moderately. It should be noted that even after coming to university7.4% of them 
were weak in English knowledge. The truth about the development in English language 
proficiency after coming to university is that children’s knowledge has improved to a certain 
extent. When they enter the university, their English knowledge should be developed as an 
undergraduate.  Accordingly, the students' opinion should be that it has grown by one hundred 
percent.              According to the data we have received, it does not seem to have happened.  
Then it seems that more effort should be put in by the students and the locals to develop the 
English skills of the children. 
 
Q10: ENGLISH LANGUAGE KNOWLEDGE FOUND IN EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
AFTER COMING TO UNIVERSITY (WITHIN 3 YEARS)   
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Figure 5. Source: Research 2022 
 

A. THE IMPORTANCE OF ENGLISH IN EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
When asked why they use English for academic purposes, 61.8% said they would engage in 
a good job in the future, while 51.5% said they would acquire knowledge of English for higher 
studies.  Others have stated that they study English only for the reason that it is a subject. 
When we researched why English is used in educational activities, we found out that 69.1% 
of them needed English to engage in a good job in the future.  61.8% of them used English to 
gain more knowledge as well as 50% and 51.5% of them used English because it is a 
compulsory subject in school and for higher education.  Accordingly, we can identify that most 
of them use English to get a better job and to gain more knowledge while a few of them used 
English to find notes. 
 
 Q11: WHY IS ENGLISH USED IN EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES? 

 
Table 04. Source: Research 2022 

Answer No of 
Students 

Total 
Students 

Percentage 

Because English is a lesson to be learned 
as a subject 

136 272 50 % 

To gain more knowledge 168 272 61.8 % 
To find notes 64 272 23.5 % 
Engage in a good job in the future 188 272 69.1 % 
For higher education 140 272 51.5 % 

 
 

A. THE GROWTH OF ENGLISH FURTHER AS A SUBJECT IN THE DEGREE 
As English is a compulsory subject in their degree when asking whether it should be improved, 
97% said that it should be further improved and a minority i.e., 3% said that it is not necessary 
to improve. According to the research, we found out that the majority of them liked to improve 
their English while the minority said that it is not necessary to improve. Accordingly, we can 
see that they liked to improve their English because it is a compulsory subject.  

Q12: DO YOU THINK ENGLISH SHOULD GROW FURTHER AS IT IS A SUBJECT IN YOUR 
DEGREE? 
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           Figure 6 . Source: Research 2022 

A. METHODS TO IMPROVE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SKILLS OF STUDENTS 
 

When using the English language for their academic study, 76.5% of the respondents said to 
organize schemes to improve their English.  Also, 73.5% said first they should remove the fear 
of students in English, and 66.2% of respondents were to create an environment to improve 
English and form associations among students to improve and thereby improve their English. 
When we research the ways to improve English, the majority was saying that the fear of 
English should be removed within the students, as well as should organize schemes to 
improve English and an environment should be created for English reading. A minority of them 
said that lecturers should be well fluent in English. 

Q13: IF YOU WANT TO USE ENGLISH FOR EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES, WHAT SHOULD 
YOU DO TO IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH LANGUAGE SKILLS / WHAT DO YOU THINK?    

Table 05.Source: Research 2022 

Answer No of 
Students 

Total 
Students 

Percentage  

Organizing schemes to improve the English 
language 

208 272 76.5 % 

Formation of English Language Committee among 
students to develop English language. 

176 272 64.7 % 

First, remove the fear of students in the English 
language 

200 272 73.5 % 

Teaching English to suit the business world 128 272 47.1 % 
Organizing the best lecturers to study English 120 272 44.1 % 
Creating an environment for English reading 180 272 66.2 % 
 

A. OPINIONS ABOUT CONDUCTING EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE FACULTY 
IN THE ENGLISH MEDIUM 

When we asked about handling all academic activities in English medium, half, i.e., 50%, of 
the majority liked it and 16.2% had a normal idea.  Another 5.9% said they did not want to be 
made in English. When we researched whether English should be used for all the activities of 
the faculty, we saw that many of them liked to use English for all the activities of the faculty, 
while only a very few disliked using English for all the activities of the faculty. 

Q14: WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT CONDUCTING ALL THE EDUCATIONAL 
ACTIVITIES OF THE FACULTY IN THE ENGLISH MEDIUM? 

97%

3%
Yes

No
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Figure 7 .Source: Research 2022 
 

A. THE LEVEL OF ENGLISH KNOWLEDGE BEFORE AND AFTER COMING TO 
UNIVERSITY 

When asked about their English proficiency after coming to university, the majority 45.6% 
percentage have improved neutrally. Next, we researched whether the English knowledge has 
improved after entering the university.  Many of them gave a neutral idea about it; the reason 
for this may be because English is not much used for the activities in the faculty. 

Q: 15 KNOWLEDGE OF GAINED AFTER COMING TO UNIVERSITY RATHER THAN 
ENGLISH KNOWLEDGE BEFORE COMING TO UNIVERSITY 

 
                   Chart 03.Source: Research 2022 

 

4. RECOMMENDATION   
The first step in improving English is to eliminate the fear of students using the English 
language. Accordingly, the following activities are recommended: 

a.  Conducting all academic activities in the English medium. 
b.  Teaching English to suit the job market. 
c.  Organizing schemes to improve the English language 
d.  Formation of English Language Committees among students to develop 

English language. 
 

5. CONCLUSION 
When students of the Faculty of Islamic Studies and Arabic Language at the South Eastern 
University of Sri Lanka look at their academic pursuits and the tendency to use the English 
language, it appears that the majority have mastered English and that the vast majority of 
them have developed some knowledge before coming to university.  Students can improve 
their English knowledge by watching videos related to English and attending lectures.  There 
were an average number of people who use the English language for subjects other than 
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English for their academic work.  They said that they did not use English for their studies due 
to the lack of a suitable environment in the faculty for learning English.  At the same time, it is 
noteworthy that half of the students have expressed their willingness to make all academic 
activities in the faculty an English medium.  Students who wish to improve their use of English 
are also offered action plans to improve it.  When we asked why they use English, they say 
that they want to get a good job in the future and for their higher education.  As a whole, if we 
overcome the barriers to learning and using English, it is possible to make students fluent in 
English. 
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ABSTRACT: There has been a debatable situation in the society about the 
proposed amendments to the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act which is 
applicable to Muslims living in Sri Lanka. Accordingly, this study has described 
the views held by the Muslim students studying in Sri Lankan universities 
about the particular debatable situations. This study has been conducted by 
obtaining the data required for this purpose from students studying in state 
and non-state universities. The objective of this study is to find the perception 
of the Muslim student studying in universities on the amendments to the 
Muslim marriage and divorce act. This research was conducted as an online 
survey. When the responses of the participants are reviewed, the main facts 
that appear are; that the majority of the students are aware of the current 
Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act and the theoretical issues in the marriage 
and divorce procedures under this Act and the quasi-judicial structure must 
be further revised. In this way, the facts that they have pointed out through 
this research about the amendments that should take place in this Muslim 
Marriage and Divorce Act are important for the process of amending this Act 
and this research shows that by making to implement their ideas at the 
practical level, the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act in force in Sri Lanka can 
be taken to a more conclusive level.  
 
Keywords: Amendment, Divorce, Law, Marriage, Muslims, Quasi 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
When looking at the social context of the whole world, the main thing that appears is that all 
the people who live there are people of different religions, non-religious and belonging to 
different races and tribes. All of them live their livelihood according to their own indigenuous 
and unique policy. Similarly, it can be seen that the attempt to get a high recognition in their 
social system for their unique policy. Even if any country is in a state of representation of 
multiple nations, they also follow personal laws made individually in addition to the general 
law of the entire multiple communities. They can be identified as rules that are closely related 
to their faith and are highly sensitive. It is also a special status to implement and maintain such 
allotted personal laws without violating the general law of their state. Thus among the all the 
religions found in the world Islam can be known as a way of life beyond a religion when 
studying about its sources and the essence of Islam. When you look at all the Muslims living 
in the world, it is a common feature to see that they have made their lives according to the 
lifestyle as mentioned above. Sri Lanka is a multi-ethnic state. Sinhalese, Tamils, Muslims, 
Burghers and other races live there and a common law applies to all the people there (Herath, 
2013). Meanwhile, as mentioned above, some ethnic groups living there establish and enforce 
their own rules based on their faith and affiliated to it, which are limited to a particular subject 
as a constitutional personal law in Sri Lanka. Moreover that personal law is maintained in a 
manner that does not conflict with the supreme law prevailing in Sri Lanka.  Examples of such 
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personal laws are Kandyan law, Thesawalame law and Muslim law which are in force in Sri 
Lanka.  Among these, in the daily life of Muslims in Sri Lanka, in addition to the general law, 
a personal law that applies to the Muslims living in Sri Lanka regarding marriage, divorce, 
property inheritance, and the administration of mosques has been established since the past 
and has been developing over time (Herath, 2013).  At various times, this Muslim personal 
law has been forwarded by modifying and adapting to suit the foundations of the Islamic 
religion. It happened because the legal system needs such timely legal amendments due to 
the expansion of the society. 
 

2. RESEARCH PROBLEM 
 
While Sri Lankan Muslim personal law has evolved over the past, it has been unsteady in its 
amendments in recent decades. Therefore, currently various problems have been arised due 
to this unsteadiness in the legal system of the society.  Since then, various debatable 
occasions have been emerging in the society regarding this Muslim law.  There is a need to 
examine the attitudes, opinions, suggestions and criticisms expressed by various parties 
based on the various debatable situations that have arisen in the society regarding the Muslim 
Personal Law.  Thus, this study has been conducted based on the opinions expressed by the 
Muslim students studying under the University system of Sri Lanka regarding the amendments 
to the Muslim Personal Law. 
 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Sri Lanka is a multi-religious country.  As a result, 9.7% of the total population living in Sri 
Lanka is Muslims living with other races (Department of Census and Statistics, 2012). 
Although the Buddhists live as the majority (70.2%) in Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka has an established 
legal system that protects and enforces the rights of all religions (Wijeyeratne, 2017).  It is 
confirmed in the Constitution of Sri Lanka itself.  Meanwhile, there is one more peculiarity 
regarding the Muslims living in Sri Lanka. The Muslims live in Sri Lanka with different identities 
such as Moor, Malay, Java, Bora, Memon etc. The majority of them belong to the 
Denomination of Sunni who represents the school of Shafii (Dewaraja, 2015). 
 
In the past, Arab settlements started in Sri Lanka and in the surrounding regions with the Arabs 
immigration to the South East Asian region and to the South Asian region including Sri Lanka 
who made their living from trade. Meanwhile, with the arrival of Islam the Arab people who 
settled in Sri Lanka became Muslims.  Furthermore, beyond trade, they contributed to 
diplomatic affairs with trade relations established with foreign countries and supported the 
regime in Sri Lanka by supporting to the Sinhala Buddhist king (Shukry, 1986). Muslims have 
contributed a lot to the country's economy. Because of these contributions Muslims got an 
acceptance in the society of this country and thus their residence in the country became stable. 
The arrival of the Portuguese in this country was a big threat to the Muslim people who lived 
like this for decades (Dewaraja, 2015). As a result of their actions of disrupting the trade, large 
numbers of native Muslims from the coastal regions migrated to the Kingdom of Kandy.  So 
the Muslim people who migrated to the Kingdom of Kandy had opportunities to live their 
religious life with maximum freedom while serving for the kingdom of the king who ruled the 
Kingdom of Kandy. Later, with the arrival of the Dutch in Sri Lanka, the Malay Muslims living 
in Indonesia were brought here and engaged in various services. And with appointment of the 
native Muslim community who lived in this country to their service need a conciliatory policy 
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was followed towards the Muslims. During the Dutch rule, there were no formal rules 
seperated for Muslims in this country (Dewaraja, 2015). 
 
The Portuguese during their rule (1505-1656 AD) allowed the Muslims to simply maintain the 
existing system of Muslim marriage and divorce according to Muslim customs then. But in 
court proceedings, the law was applied according to the existing law of Goa then. In this way, 
the marriage system that existed among Muslims at that time was known as Kaduttan.  Later, 
the Dutch who ruled Sri Lanka also accepted this marriage system, but because of the 
difficulties they had to face in court proceedings regarding Muslims, during the 1770s, the 
Dutch governor Falack (Iman Willern Falack) brought the Muslim code of law held in Batavia 
to Sri Lanka and first he brought it to the attention of early Gam-Mulaadeni (Muslim leaders) 
who lived in Sri Lanka. But the local Muslims then, opposed the Batavi law brought in that 
way. But on the insistence of Governor Falack, they had to accept it and it was called the 
'Bysondere wetten aangaande mooren mahometanen' law in 1970 which applied to the 
Muslims living in the Dutch controlled areas including the coasts of Sti Lanka. Later, as long 
as the Dutch ruled the country, they acted according to the same law regarding the Muslims. 
Similarly, ending the Dutch rule, the British started to rule the country (Herath, 2013).  When 
the British established the ruling power in this country, Dutch law had to be implemented for a 
while.  Although the same Muslim law was implemented then, in 1801 British enacted a new 
charter making a code of law governing the law of property and succession among Muslims 
and treaties and transactions between Muslims. Later, the British set up a commission on 5 
August 1806 to draft a code of law for Lankan Muslims, using the Dutch-imposed Muslim Code 
and the Charter of 1801 as a source of Islamic religious principles (Herath, 2013).   
Then Sir Alexander Johnston the Chief Justice of Sri Lanka proceeded a code of rules named 
Mohammedan Code of 1806 or Charter No. 14 of 1806 (Mohammedan Code of rules) to the 
British Governor while the Muslim rule and the Charter of 1801 imposed by the Dutch was not 
cancelled neither. But later the Charter of 1801 was repealed by the Judiciary Charter of 1833 
and the Muslim law continued to apply as mentioned under the provisions of the Dutch 
Proclamation of 1799.  It is further clearly affirmed the right of Muslims to be governed under 
the Muslim law.  In addition, later the provisions about the registration of Muslim marriages 
were made by the Mohammadan Marriage Registration Ordinance Act No. 8 of 1896 (Herath, 
2013). 
 
After the Kingdom of Kandy was surrendered to the British, the Mohammadan Law Code of 
1806 applied not only to the Muslim community of the lower country but also to the whole 
Muslim community throughout the country according to the provisions of the Civil Law 
Ordinance Act No. 5 of 1852, the Introducing English law to Sri Lanka then) Although the 
Muslim law was in force for an extent then, when certain legal issues arose in the judicial 
process, they had to be resolved according to the Muslim customs.  But this was done only 
when the law was silent. At that time the existing Mohammadan Code of 1806 also contained 
elements inconsistent with the Islamic law.  (Examples such as adultery) is one of the included 
elements that are against the Islamic law. Due to such reasons as its principles not being 
based on Islamic principles the Muslim leaders in the early 21st century continued to work on 
this (Herath, 2013). Later, on the recommendations brought by the Justice M.T. Akbar, the 
Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act No. 27 of 1929 was brought.  Some of the (previous) aspects 
of the Muslim law were (abrogated.) And this new act established a quasi-judicial system in 
Sri Lanka, similar to the court system in Islamic Law, to (hear) cases under the Muslim law 
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regarding Muslims. Based on the facts presented by this new act, it was declared that Muslims 
should marry under the Muslim law (Herath, 2013). 
 
Meanwhile, Muslims had to act under the Last Will Ordinance No. 21 of 1844 in matters of 
property inheritance under the law of property.  Accordingly, the Muslim Mutual Succession 
and Waquf Ordinance No. 10 of 1931 introduced a definite law on uncertain and unstable 
matters and enabled them to inherit and gift their property.  Thus, this Muslim law was further 
developed and reformed again by the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act No. 13 of 1951.  That 
is, if you are not satisfied with the decisions made by the arbitral tribunal, it provides an 
opportunity to appeal High courts.  This Act came into force from 1st August, 1954.  Later a 
number of amendments in the provisions of the Act were made vide No. 31 of 1954, No. 22 of 
1955, No. 01 of 1965, No. 05 of 1965, No.32 of 1969. But the problem is that this Act couldn't 
be able to amend in time to answer the social problems that arose later.   
 
For that purpose, many committees such as Farooq Committee in 1972, Kanagaratne 
Committee in 1984, Shahabdin Committee in 1990, Salim Marsuf Committee in 2009 has 
shown how to amend this law, but it seems that the proposals mentioned in their committee 
reports have not functioned properly (Izzadeen, 2016).  Through that, the society reported the 
further occurrence of injustices to women in the society and various irregularities in the quasi-
judicial system, and also the mechanisms that could be taken to prevent them were also had 
been silent.  By the year 2020, there has been no change even though there have been various 
conversations between civil organizations and in the electoral platforms including the 
legislature.  But there is still a great debate in the civil society about the amendments to be 
made here. 
 

4. METHODOLOGY  
 
This is a research done by following the quantitative analysis techniques and the primary data 
collection was done based on the information of Muslim undergraduates studying in state and 
non-state universities of Sri Lanka. The data collection of the mentioned students was done 
by submitting an online questionnaire in Tamil, Sinhala and English languages. The next step 
in the research was to describe, examine and analyze the data as frequency analysis.  For 
that, the obtained data were analyzed and discuss the responses with the main sources of 
Islamic studies; the Holy Quran, Al-Hadith books and the constitutional law Muslim Marriage 
and Divorce Act No. 13 of 1951 of Sri Lanka and the (subsequently amended acts) which were 
used as secondary data were discussed in accordance with the subject relevant to the theories 
and principles that led to the problem. 
 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
Data analysis and interpretation is considered as one of the most important steps in 
conducting any sociological research.  The primary objective of this study was to study the 
opinions of Muslim undergraduates studying in Sri Lankan universities regarding the proposed 
amendments to the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act in Sri Lanka.  Accordingly, in this 
research, conclusions are drawn based on the answers given to the questionnaire used to 
obtain the students' opinions, and important data are investigated and presented to prepare 
suitable proposals. 
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5.1 PEOPLE WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE RESEARCH  
 
The all of undergraduates used for this research are Muslim undergraduate students studying 
in established state and non-state universities in Sri Lanka. Therefore around 257 students 
including 22 state university students and 5 private university students have forwarded their 
opinions. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 01 – University category of participants 
 

5.2 UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' AWARENESS OF MUSLIM MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 
LAW IN SRI LANKA  

 
When asked about the awareness of the students who participated in this research about the 
Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act in Sri Lanka, 82% of them were aware of this law and 18% 
of students said they don't know about it.  Because the majority of the people know that, it 
shows that as (university students) they should also be connected in cases where this Muslim 
personal law in force in Sri Lanka needs to be amended and it is important to include the 
suggestions of the students studying higher education when amending the Muslim Marriage 
and Divorce Act. As they are going to take the leadership of the society after university 
education, it is important for them to solve many problems that may arise in the future.  At the 
same time, another point that can be pointed out is that 18% were not aware of it when asked 
about the awareness of Muslim marriage law among Muslim (university students) studying in 
universities regarding this Muslim personal law. Being without any understanding of this law 
shows an imperfection in the education they have learned even being a student who came to 
a university to get the higher education. 
 

5.3 OBTAINING THE WOMAN'S CONSENT FOR MARRIAGE 
 
According to its primary sources in the study of Islam, the family can be called as the 
foundation of that society.  In this way, the family structure which is the foundation of that 
society is strengthened by bond of marriage. Muslims preach it as the way of the 
prophets.  Accordingly, three essential requirements must be fulfilled for the so-called 
marriage to be approved.  That is, the consent of the bridegroom and the bride, the 
identification of the bride's guardian (wali) and the guardian handing over the bride's 
guardianship to the groom (Ijab and Kabul).  Therefore, as parties of the marriage it is a Muslim 
tradition from the past that the bridegroom and the guardian of the bride perform this marriage 
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through a verbal agreement.  According to Islamic law, it is mandatory for the guardian to get 
the woman's consent to get the marriage done.  It shows that Islam does not accept forced 
marriages for women who attended the age of puberty. There are precedents in the time of 
Prophet Muhammad (SAW) to annul such marriages in cases where it was done without the 
consent of the women (Al-Bukhari & Kathir, 1989). Today the society has been very complex 
by expanding day by day. That complex form is found in every field of the society today.  That 
theory also has affected the marriage related with the family life. 
 
Written agreements will be a great help in settling the complex nature of these 
marriages.  Accordingly, making provisions to confirm the marriage with a written agreement 
helps to minimize problems.  However, as per the current Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act, 
there are no provisions for obtaining a signature of the woman in relation to obtaining the 
woman's consent, so no arrangement has been made to obtain the signature of the women 
for a marriage contract.  That is why this research questioned the willingness of higher 
education students to get the women's signature for marriage, taking into account the possible 
situations that may arise from it. 
 

Table 1 – Responses for the obtaining the woman's consent for marriage 
Responses Frequency Percentage Cumulative  

Percentage 
Women should sign 218 85% 85% 
Women shouldn’t sign 39 15% 15% 
Total 257 100% 100% 

 
85% of the respondents agreed in arranging for the woman to sign the marriage contract, while 
another 15% disagreed. Among the students who disagreed, when asked why they did not 
want the woman to sign the marriage contract, they said that they preferred to continue the 
marriage tradition and that it was difficult to get the woman to participate to the marriage 
registration place were the reasons. But due to the various complexities that arise in the 
society mentioned above, it is not a conclusive situation to show reluctance to get signatures 
of women for marriage to obtain the consent as one should be flexible in certain timely 
decisions to be made in the modern society. Discussing this further, their opinions were asked 
about the legal form of the marriage contract and they were also asked about the mandatory 
confirmation of the marriage between the two parties through a recognized registration.  For 
that purpose, 90% of them were of the opinion that it should be mandatory to register the 
marriage contract between the two parties, while another 10% said that there is no need of a 
requirement.  It should be emphasized here that even in Islamic law; there are precedents of 
the Prophet Muhammad (SAW) who said that the agreement must be kept in written when 
entering into an agreement (Al-Shafi, 1997).  So there is nothing wrong with keeping an 
essential bond of life like marriage confirmed by a registration.  And as it facilitates the judicial 
process, we should arrange opportunities to make provisions for the marriage to be confirmed 
by registration. 
 
But when the people who did not agree with it were asked why they did not like it, they said 
that it's not necessary because only the verbal agreement made between the guardian of the 
marriage contract and the husband is sufficient enough and the Muslim marriage tradition 
should be maintained unchanged. Since entering into a marriage contract through a legal 
registration does not prejudice the Islamic society, it creates an opportunity to reduce social 
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problems, so it appears that looking at this issue from a positive angle and registering the 
marriage is a timely action.  
 

5.4 MINIMUM AGE FOR MARRIAGE FOR WOMEN AND MEN  
 
There is no minimum age for marriage under Islamic law.  But Islamic law has always said 
that a woman or a man is fit for marriage only if he has attended the age of puberty and meets 
the physical and mental conditions required for marriage.  Currently, the Muslim Marriage and 
Divorce Act of Sri Lanka states that the minimum age for a woman to marry is 12 years 
(Izzadeen, 2016). Meanwhile, women younger than that age are allowed to marry with the 
consent of the Quasi. But in the social system that is improving day by day, the system of 
marrying off girls under the age of 18 has created a certain debatable situations in the society 
at a time when students tend to focus on education more than in the past.  Also, among those 
conversations, attention has been paid to the physical and mental problems that may arise 
when a girl enters the married life. While there is a discussion in the society about the minimum 
age for marriage, this research has also questioned about the opinions of Muslim 
undergraduates studying in universities. 
 

Table 2 – Responses for the minimum age for marriage for women and men  
Responses Frequency Percentage Cumulative  

Percentage 

Such restrictions should be imposed 205 79.6% 79.67% 

Such restrictions shouldn’t be 

imposed 

52 20.33% 20.33% 

Total 257 100% 100% 

 
 
Accordingly, a majority of 79.6% of the people who participated in the research said that the 
minimum age clauses of the existing law should be amended.  At the same time, another 
percentage of 20.33% indicates that the existing law should not be changed. According to the 
above comments, it seems that it is very appropriate to impose an age limit to prevent early 
marriages in order to avoid the harm that may be caused to female children by marrying at 
young age. 
 

5.5 POLYGAMY SYSTEM  
 
Islam has created as a way of life compatible with human nature, so those who live according 
to its teachings always try to maintain their lives accordingly.  This is evident when studying 
the lives of Muslims throughout the history.  Polygamy is when a man legally marries and 
feeds several wives at the same time. In this study can see it as inevitability in various 
situations caused by human nature and inevitable causes.  
 
“If you fear that you might not treat the orphans justly, then marry the women that seem good 
to you: two, or three, or four.4 If you fear that you will not be able to treat them justly, then 
marry (only) one, or marry from among those whom your right hands possess.6 This will make 
it more likely that you will avoid injustice.’’ (Holy Quran, 4:3) 
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The above Quran verse is considered as the approval for polygamy. There is a criticism in the 
society that this type of marriage affects gender equality and that women are prejudiced by 
it.  But when looking at the history, the idea which states polygamy was introduced by Islam 
is wrong.  There are many examples of polygamy in early societies in history.  Islam has 
worked to formalize polygamy, which was often arbitrary and informal.  Islamic law formalized 
it and established polygamy as a system of marriage that prioritized the needs of the society 
and social justice by limiting the number of wives to four when necessary and if more than one 
wife cannot be maintained limited to only one. 
 

 
Figure 2 – Responses for the polygamy system 

Accordingly, when asked whether polygamy should continue under the law, the majority said 
that it should continue under this law.  And a minority has suggested no need to continue it. 
Among them, the reason for saying that polygamy should be abolished is that the right to 
polygamy is an absolute power of a man and its influence should no longer be on a 
woman.  But the opinion of the majority of the undergraduates who commented on this is that 
polygamy should continue under this law.  However, 78% of the people who thought that 
polygamy should exist under this law further said that legal provisions should be made to 
obtain the consent of the currently married wife or wives in order to perform polygamy. 
 
 

5.6 ASPECTS OF DOWRY AND ‘STHREE DHANAM’ (Women's Wealth She Brings 
When Marrying in South Asian Countries) 

 
Dowry from the female side is prohibited in Islamic law.  But later, among the Muslim people 
who lived in the South Asian region, elements such as dowry and women's (alms) taken from 
the woman's side during marriage has been added to the Muslim culture from the Hindu 
culture.  That is why Sri Lankan Muslim marriages and Divorce Act which was enacted in past 
has also included clauses in this regard. But there is no concept of dowry and Sthriee dhanam 
in the holy Islamic law. 

 
Table 3 – Responses for the aspects of dowry and ‘Sthree Dhanam’ 

Responses Frequency Percentage Cumulative  
Percentage 

Such elements should 
exist 

164 63.86% 63.86% 

Such elements shouldn’t 
exist 

93 36.14% 36.14% 

Total 257 100% 100% 
 
 

Accordingly, when asked whether such elements should continue to exist in this Act or not, a 
high percentage of 88.5% who expressed their opinion said that such elements of this law 
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should no longer exist. When asked why, their opinion was that such elements are against the 
Islamic law and should no longer exist as they are outdated traditions. Likewise, a percentage 
of 11.5% means that such elements of this law should continue. 
 
 

5.7 A FORMAL DIVORCE SYSTEM INCLUDED IN THIS LAW  
 
Marriage is an important contract in any life.  There, Islam has clearly preached separate 
duties and rights of husband and wife.  But when disagreements arise and there is no 
alternative, divorce is permitted in Islam as an inevitable decision. There is a discussion in the 
society that there is informality in the divorce system existing in the constitutional Muslim 
marriage divorce law in Sri Lanka.  Accordingly, when the people who participated in the 
research were asked whether this law should be amended and included in this law as a formal 
divorce system, a percentage of 71% said that this law should be amended.  When asked the 
reasons for their opinion, they said that the main reason for their opinion is that there are many 
defects in the existing divorce system.  Another 29% of them said that this law should not be 
amended. 
 

5.8 ISSUES RELATED TO DIVORCE PROCEDURE  
 
When asking further about the changes in the divorce system existing in the Muslim Marriage 
and Divorce Act in Sri Lanka, the people who participated in this research were asked whether 
the 'method of divorcing their wife by saying the talaq thrice at once’ should be abolished or 
not, which has led to discussion at the moment. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3 – Responses for the changes in the divorce system  

Existing in the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act 
 
From them a percentage of 56.86% expressed that the system of divorcing wife by saying the 
talaq three times at once should be abolished. They said as reasons that the system of saying 
the talaq three times at once should be abolished as it would be difficult for both of them to 
remarry their wives if the man said so while in a depressed state of mind. When asked whether 
there should be a change in the existing law regarding the payment of maintenance 
allowances paid in divorce of Muslims, which is another aspect of this divorce system, a high 
percentage of the respondents said that there should be an amendment. When asked the 
reasons for that, they said that the main problem is that women are not given a proper payment 
of maintenance in the existing system. 
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5.9 REPRESENTATION OF LAWYERS FOR QUASI-JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

 
Lawyers cannot appear for quasi-judicial proceedings under the existing Muslim Marriage and 
Divorce Act. There is a discussion in the society that this section should be amended.  A 
representation of lawyers can be maintained in a quasi court by bringing the quasi court to the 
status of a civil court.  Lawyers for both husband and wife can present their demands and 
complaints to the Quasi so that they can get justice.  However, there is an opinion in the society 
that it is inappropriate to bring the quasi court to the status of civil court.  They say that the 
reason for this is that Quasi tries his best to make the husband and wife live together as much 
as possible without allowing them to separate, and only in cases where this is not, they adopt 
the method of divorce and there an irreconcilable competition may occur between the spouses 
about the divorce to get clever lawyers. 
 

Table 4 – Responses For the representation of lawyers for quasi-judicial proceedings  
Responses Frequency Percentage Cumulative  

Percentage 
Representation of Lawyers is 
needed 

227 88.26% 88.26% 

Representation of Lawyers is not 
needed 

30 11.74% 11.74% 

Total 257 100% 100% 
 
However, according to the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Law, the quasi-judicial court 
established as a separate court for Muslims, plays an important role in Muslim divorce 
cases.  When the question was asked whether this court needs a lawyer's representation, a 
majority of 88.26% of them said that the Quazi court needs a lawyer's representation. 
 
 

5.10 REPRESENTATION OF WOMEN IN POSTS OF REGISTRAR OF 
MARRIAGES, QUASI-JUDGE, QUASI-ADVISORY BOARD AND MUSLIM 
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE ADVISORY BOARD 

 
The Registrar General's Department works with the Ministry of Home Affairs under the Minister 
of Home Affairs of the Government of Sri Lanka. The main function of the Registrar General's 
Department is to register marriages and divorces.  Registration of Muslim marriages and 
divorces is also done through this department.  According to the Muslim Marriage and Divorce 
Act, the officers appointed as registrars must be Muslim men and their main function is to 
register the marriages of Muslims.  But there's a discussion in the society that this condition is 
not acceptable and Muslim women should also be appointed to these positions.  The study of 
Islamic law does not state that women are not capable of holding such positions.  But 
according to that Islamic law, it is also stated that the primary responsibility of leading the 
society is assigned to the man.  And some people in the Muslim community are of the opinion 
that the Muslim society does not approve of assigning the responsibility of this position to 
women due to the sufferings and difficulties women may face when holding such a position. 
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Table 5 – Responses for the representation of women 

Responses Frequency Percentage Cumulative  
Percentage 

The Quasi Judge should be only 
men  

116 45.2% 45.2% 

The Quasi Judge shouldn’t be only 
men 

141 54.45.2% 54.8% 

Total 257 100% 100% 
 
 

The same situation goes with the appointments to be made as judges of the quasi 
courts.  However, we obtained the opinions of the participants in this research and according 
to their opinions, it was found that 45.2% of the respondents to stated that only men should 
be the judges of the Quasi court, while another 54.8% thought that it is not necessary to 
represent only the males as judges in the Quasi court.  The Sri Lanka Muslim Marriage and 
Divorce Act have established quasi-court and quasi board to resolve issues arising in Muslim 
marriages and divorces. The both quasi-court and the quasi-board functions are under the full 
supervision of the Ministry of Justice. Through that the Quasis as who work in the courts act 
as judges when conflicts arise related to Muslim marriages and divorces.  This quasi-
appointment is done by the Judicial Service Commission.  Only one quasi will be selected per 
division.  The Act emphasized that the appointed Quasi should be a Muslim male.  Also, when 
divorce claims are heard in a quasi-court, an advisory board consisting of three 
men nominated by the Quasi is appointed.  Further, the act empowers to file an appeal 
challenging the decision of the quasi on the divorce to the quasi board for reconsideration.  The 
Supreme Court of Appeal also has an all-male panel of judges.  Thus, there has been a 
discussion in the society that the appointment of judges who are appointed to the quasi court 
and the quasi board only from the male side is an injustice to the female side.  Accordingly, 
various women's organizations and parties of different opinions in the society has suggested 
that women should be members of the three-member panel appointed by the Quasi to assist 
the Quasi when hearing the divorce cases in the above quasi courts in the act and women 
should be also appointed as members of the Quasi board.  
 

Table 6 – Responses for the Representation of both male and female 
Responses Frequency Percentage Cumulative  

Percentage 
Representation of both male 
and female is required 

233 90.83% 90.83% 

Representation of both male 
and female is not required 

24 9.17% 9.17% 

Total 257 100% 100% 
 

Accordingly, after asking the research participants about the appointment of judges for the 
research participants were female and male for the Half Court and the Half Panel. The both of 
groups are represented. Representation is required and another 9.17% said that such 
representation is not required. Accordingly, after asking the research participants about the 
appointment of female and male judges representing both women and men to the quasi court 
and the quasi board, a percentage of 90.83% of the research participants said that 
representation of both male and female is required for quasi court and the quasi board. And 
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another 9.17% said that such representation is not required.  The Muslim Marriage and 
Divorce Act also established a Muslim Marriage and Divorce Advisory Board to provide advice 
on the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act and to advise the Registrar General in the 
performance of its duties.  The Registrar General shall be the authorative member of the Board 
and the Advisory Board shall consist of not less than four and not more than nine Muslim male 
members to be appointed by the Minister concerned.  Since the function of this Advisory Board 
is to give advice regarding the Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act, there has been a discussion 
in the society that woman members should also be appointed to this Advisory Board to inform 
the decisions and proposals to be given regarding women. 
 

Figure 4 – Responses for the representation of women 

 
 
Accordingly, we obtained the opinions of the participants in this research and according to 
their opinions, 90.1% of the respondents said that there should be a women representation in 
the quasi advisory board, and another 9.9% said  such representation is not required. 
 

5.11 REASONS FOR ACCEPTING THAT THERE SHOULD BE TIMELY 
AMENDMENTS TO THE MUSLIM MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE ACT WHICH 
INCLUDES IN THE MUSLIM PERSONAL LAW APPLICABLE TO MUSLIMS LIVING 
IN SRI LANKA  

 
Considering all the above facts, Opinions were taken from the participants of this research, 
about the timely amendments of Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act which includes in the 
Muslim Personal Law applicable to Muslims living in Sri Lanka and according to their opinion, 
67% of the respondents to the research said that there should be timely amendments to the 
Muslim Marriage and Divorce Act which includes in the Muslim Personal Law applicable to 
Muslims living in Sri Lanka.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5 – Responses for the amendments  
 
As reasons they have stated that timely amendments should be made to the Muslim Marriage 
and Divorce Act included in the Muslim Personal Law based on the Act contains matters that 
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are not included in the Holy Islamic Law, based on outdated laws that are not up to date, and 
that there is an imbalance in the implementation of the mentioned law for male and female. 
 

6. CONCLUSION   
 
On the revision of this research conducted focusing on the Muslim students studying in Sri 
Lankan universities clearly shows that majority of the students are aware of the Muslim 
Marriage and Divorce Act in force in Sri Lanka, and most of them agree that the Muslim 
Marriage and Divorce Act should undergo some amendments in due course. At the same time, 
the research clearly states that they believe that marriage between two parties should be 
confirmed by a legally recognized registration.  It has also been revealed that there should be 
a minimum age limit for marriage to be common to both men and women. And a remarkable 
feature of this is, many people think that polygamy should continue under this law.  At the 
same time, many are of the opinion that the existing divorce system should be amended and 
a formal divorce system should be included in this law. In the same way, it is clear from this 
research that representations of lawyers are necessary for the quasi-court.  And they think 
that not only the men but also the women should be allowed as judges in the Quasi Court.  And 
they think that institutions like Quasi Board, Quasi Advisory Board must be made not only with 
the male representation but also with the female representation.  
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ABSTRACT: FinTech, a prominent technology that is quickly becoming integrated into 
modern banking industry, In Sri Lanka, the majority of banks have begun to 
incorporate FinTech into their current banking practices. Islamic banking and finance 
started as a different financial system was established in Sri Lanka. The Islamic 
banking sector is effectively growing, along with other conventional banks. Islamic 
banking has recently experienced enormous expansion, which has greatly benefited 
the partnership banking business. Numerous conventional banks offer separate 
windows to start their operations in Islamic financing. Islamic banks and windows are 
using more financial technology in conjunction with these initiatives for regular 
transactions. The growth of Islamic banking has accelerated the development of 
FinTech. Islamic banks are making a lot of technological advancements in order to 
improve their banking services and draw in new clients. Three Islamic windows and 
one full-fledged Islamic bank in Sri Lanka are examined in this study. These banks' 
information suggests that FinTech adoption in their banks is still in its early stages. In 
Sri Lanka's banking sector, it should develop and grow.  

Keywords: Finance, FinTech, Islamic Banking, Sri Lanka, Technology 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The application of scientific knowledge to the pragmatic objectives of human existence is 
known as technology, or as it is also known, "the transformation and manipulation of the 
human environment." Technology can be used to create other human creations like industry 
using science-based principles. The environment in which we exist has problems. Technology 
is essentially anything we use to accomplish a particular goal by utilizing our knowledge and 
comprehension. Particularly the banking industry is changing as a result of the greater interest 
in and use of technology. To make this a reality and shift away from traditional banking, banks 
must power their automated self-service capability, which includes remote customer 
authentication, account opening, and many other duties. Customers look forward to having 
easy access to digital banking services at any time. The empowerment of those without access 
to financial services appears to be a crucial function of financial technology (FinTech), which 
benefits people, the environment, and wealth both now and in the future. Everywhere, the 
finance industry is undergoing rapid change. Due to the rapid digitization, the banking industry, 
and particularly the Islamic banking sector, has made significant use of technology (Kavita, 
2020). Over the duration of the past year, software solutions have been utilized by numerous 
industries. When it comes to money transfers, financial services have not been exempt from 
technical advancement and digital change. Finance-focused businesses are always looking 
for new technologies to help them increase productivity, responsiveness, and customer 
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support. The impact of technology on financial transaction services today and in the future can 
be disregarded. 

The first significant technological advancement in the financial industry was the 1950 credit 
card advertisement. The introduction of credit cards fundamentally changed how people 
perceived their financial position. In 1960, the people received the first ATM. The use of 
computers served as the impetus for the first digital transformation. To simplify operations, 
banks started to spend heavily in computer technology. By the year 1970, the first domestic 
and international electronic payment methods had been developed. The SWIFT worldwide 
payment network was established in 1973 (Trificana, 2022). In the 1980s, when digital 
technology was well developed, the word "online" spread widely to describe the use of a 
terminal, keyboard, and TV to access the banking system over a phone line. Lower transaction 
costs, simpler service integration, and more precise marketing possibilities are advantages of 
online banking. Late in the 1990s, a peer-to-peer money transfer program called PayPal was 
offered to the public. The introduction of wireless technology and the widespread use of 
smartphones in the early 2000s resulted in the next major shift in the financial sector. Thanks 
to mobile banking, people can now handle their finances almost anywhere. Therefore, for the 
ease of the public, mobile banking has been combined with the use of modern technologies 
in the twenty-first century. 

Opportunities and Challenges in Islamic Financial Technology, Cryptocurrency/Block chain 
Three main categories have been established for Islamic FinTech, Sharia Compliance, and 
Law/Regulation (Mustafa, 2020). For many Middle Eastern banks and their customers, having 
the ability and availability to apply Islamic Shariah rules on financial activity is essential. There 
may occasionally be commercial and technical barriers that limit one's ability to access and 
offer financial services that are compliant with Shariah laws (Izzat, 2015). The ability to deposit 
or withdraw money using an online banking system is one of the services that banks now offer 
to their customers. The safety of e-banking systems could be jeopardized by a number of 
issues in the field of private security (Zulkifli, 2021).  

Internet banking has gained popularity among Sri Lankans since its debut there in March 1999. 
Many institutions in Sri Lanka still have new customers who are just getting started. For 
instance, banking customers in eastern province are less accustomed to online banking than 
those in western province. The Sri Lankan banking sector is trying to promote internet banking 
among its customers (Aboobucker at el, 2017). In 1997, Amana Investment established Sri 
Lanka's first Islamic bank. (KPMG 2011: Amana bank, n.d) Initially developed mainly to service 
the Muslim community, private businesses now make up a sizeable portion of Sri Lanka's 
developing financial sector. They also implement cutting-edge technology to attract more 
customers. In order to gain a competitive edge and attract more customers, they also 
implement cutting-edge technology. The mobile banking industry has seen the most recent 
advancements in banking and finance (Mohammadi, 2015). 

This research looks at the various financial technologies used in Sri Lankan Islamic banking 
and finance. The past and current implementation of FinTech services in Sri Lanka's Islamic 
banking sector are key questions that are addressed in this paper. 

1.1 THE CONCEPT OF FINTECH  
Financial technology companies (FinTech) will reshape and improve the financial industry by 
lowering costs and expanding access to financial services. Software and technology are 
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combined to provide banking services by FinTech businesses. FinTech companies can create 
a more varied and stable lending landscape by gathering data from social media and other 
sources to assess the requirements of young businesses and borrowers outside the banking 
sector. The FinTech sector is seeing the emergence of a new breed of businesses that deal 
with everything from payments to wealth management, marketplace lending, and equity crowd 
funding fundraising (FinTech, 2018). One reason why FinTech has become a growing industry 
is that it has a supportive regulatory environment and demographics that can give FinTech 
options a growing edge over traditional financial services. 

Telecommunications and widespread acceptance of electronic payments are essential 
components of the infrastructure of a flourishing FinTech sector. Big data-enhanced credit 
information systems, customer education programs, and effective legislation that promotes 
innovation and provides adequate consumer protection are all crucial (Trificana, 2022). 
Thanks to wireless technology, financial services are able to replace antiquated telecoms 
infrastructure. The primary forces behind FinTech adoption for many services will be 
smartphones and the accessibility of broadband links. Consumers will quickly embrace 
FinTech innovations once they are widely accepted in retail. 

1.2 CLASSIFICATION OF FINANCING TECHNOLOGIES  
Business-to-business (B2B), business-to-consumer (B2C), and peer-to-peer (P2P) 
marketplaces all include a variety of use cases for FinTech. The kinds of FinTech that are 
transforming the financial services sector are listed below. The FinTech Report of Global 
FinTech Q3 2019 categorized FinTech as follows in this study: 

1.2.1 PAYMENTS AND BILLING 
Worldwide, the number of non-cash transactions is rising quickly. Cashless transactions have 
grown significantly since a lot more transactions are now being made electronically on a global 
scale. Since the beginning of the pandemic, cashless transactions have considerably 
increased in a number of countries. Apps and payment systems have both exploded in 
popularity. This is due to the quicker and easier signup and authentication processes, as well 
as the significantly lower cost of gathering payments via direct bank transfer as opposed to 
credit card (FinTech, 2018). 

1.2.2 PERSONAL FINANCE 
By combining financial information from various accounts into a singular dashboard, users of 
the personal finance options can more easily keep track of their money. People who use these 
services are better able to plan their finances, handle them, and comprehend them (Trificana, 
2022). 

1.2.3 WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
By combining information from held-away accounts with the aid of fintech solutions, financial 
advisers and wealth management platforms can better develop assets under management 
and offer more thorough financial guidance. For instance, Atom Finance offers a selection of 
tools and services that let users investigate and manage all of their investments in one place. 
Through the subscription platform Stash, customers can quickly and affordably access 
investment, education, and financial advising materials (Trificana, 2022). 
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1.2.4 LENDING 
Due to the effort and time required to gather income data, account balances, and asset history, 
lenders frequently struggle to get a complete and accurate picture of their applicants. 
Additionally, convincing borrowers to link their bank accounts in order to receive and repay 
loans can be a difficult procedure. 

1.2.5 BLOCK CHAIN CRYPTO 
FinTech offers the essential tools required to address these issues for clients involved in these 
situations, but the landscape is still changing due to new and ongoing challenges relating to 
consumer financial services platform innovation, crypto currency dynamics, block chain 
features, and purportedly disruptive crypto currency trading practices (Lerner, 2017). 

1.2.6 REGTECH 
Over the past few years, financial institutions and FinTech have worked together on a variety 
of commercial initiatives. Businesses have lately started paying attention to back-end 
components as well, even though customer-facing components have traditionally received the 
majority of attention. RegTech has grown to be a sizable component of the FinTech ecosystem 
as a result of the fierce pressure regulators have applied to general data compliance and 
control. Future years may see potential FinTech collaboration to take advantage of interesting 
use cases (Trificana, 2022). 

1.2.7 INSURANCE 
The development of finance, changing consumer behavior, and cutting-edge disruptive 
technologies are all disrupting the insurance industry. Additionally, insurance technology and 
technology startups are reimagining the customer experience by utilizing innovations like risk-
free underwriting, on-the-spot purchasing, activation, and claims handling. FinTech examines 
the variables shaking up the insurance industry and provides four futuristic scenarios (Sandra, 
2022). 

1.2.8 CAPITAL MARKET 
The capital market value chain has one of the highest levels of technological integration 
among the various Finance companies. Banking institutions generally offer higher process 
efficiency and cost optimization and are evenly distributed among different chain links (Lerner, 
2017). 

1.2.9 MONEY TRANSFER/ REMITTANCE 
Any international money transfer, payment solution, or remittance platform that a FinTech 
business develops must include a cross-border money transfer processor. The only other 
choice is to create your own banking network by connecting with well-known banks, but this 
procedure requires a lot of time and effort. By integrating with a payment processor, a FinTech 
company can greatly reduce this complexity, speed up time to market, and reduce business 
risk and costs (Paul, 2019). 

1.2.10 MORTGAGE/ REAL ESTATE 
Due to the financial technology, or "FinTech," industry's digital disruption, mortgage lenders 
are no longer always conventional banks. Residential and commercial real estate projects may 
receive financing from alternative lenders, either directly from FinTech companies or through 
intermediary corporations (Sandra, 2022). 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
The qualitative method is appears to be the most suitable methodology for carrying out this 
study because it is exploratory in nature and examines Financial Technologies employing Fully 
Fledged Islamic Banks, and Islamic Windows in Sri Lanka. The Central Bank of Sri Lanka 
(CBSL), the official websites of Islamic banks, and the Financial Institutions of Sri Lanka were 
all considered for this study's data collection. Additionally, the information needed for this study 
will be obtained in a variety of ways, including through observation, library materials, and 
professional statements, all of which call for lengthy descriptions and interpretations rather 
than precise statistical data. 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW  
A developing area of modern banking and finance is FinTech. It refers to the application of 
technology to facilitate gradual or significant advancements in financial services. Anyone can 
use their smartphone to get information from anywhere and carry out their activities while 
relaxing on a comfortable couch (Alshater at el, 2020) Because of a lack of resources and an 
appropriate legal and regulatory framework in Sri Lanka, Islamic banking was transformed into 
a full-fledged Islamic commercial bank in 2011 (AmanaBank, n.d.). The development of the 
Islamic finance sector in Sri Lanka was facilitated by Amana Investment. There are many 
researches are conducted in FinTech area of Islamic banking and Finance. 

A Research on The Impact of FinTech on Development of Islamic Banking Sector in the 
Contemporary World by Kavita Panjwani and Nedra Shili (2020) state that technologies of the 
future drive an important role in effective growth of Islamic banking sector by creating 
transformational waves fostering the emersion of “FinTech”, which, compared to the traditional 
financial system, fulfills several advantages. In order to that this study examines that how 
financial technology innovations induce financing efforts to enhance the quality of Islamic 
banking sector services in contemporary world and analyzes the new concept of digital Islamic 
banking. 

A review by Muneer M. Alshater (2022) on FinTech in Islamic finance adopts a hybrid 
approach combining bibliometric and content analysis to reveal the current research trend of 
Islamic FinTech research. They analysis categorizes the research output in Islamic FinTech 
into four distinct streams and the study finds potential for counteracting FinTech into Islamic 
finance to benefit the unbanked and small-medium-size businesses, the adoption of FinTech 
in Islamic finance will also help the government improve financial inclusion, conquer financial 
crisis, such as COVID-19, and achieve SDGs for a sustainable nation. However they explain 
that the lack of legal regulation and the lower financial literacy becomes the primary obstacle 
to the development of FinTech in Islamic finance. 

A study by Mustafa Raza Rabbani (2020) on FinTech, Block chain and Islamic Finance aims 
to review the academic research work done in the area of Islamic financial technology. The 
study classifies the Islamic FinTech into three broad categories namely, Islamic FinTech 
opportunities and challenges, Crypto currency/Block chain sharia compliance and 
law/regulation. And also this study identifies that the sharia compliance related to the crypto 
currency/Block chain is the biggest challenge which Islamic FinTech organizations are facing. 
This review finds that Islamic FinTech organizations are to be considered as partners by the 
Islamic Financial Institutions (IFI’s) than the competitors. If Islamic Financial institutions want 
to increase efficiency, transparency and customer satisfaction they have to adopt FinTech and 
become partners with the FinTech companies.  
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A study by Dharmadasa P.D.C.S (2021) on FinTech Services and the Future of Financial 
Intermediation: A Review explains that Due to the emergence of two significant FinTech 
services, namely peer-to-peer (P2P) lending and digital wallet and virtual currency services, 
Sri Lankan banking practices on credit, deposits, capital raising and payment services, as well 
as banking practices on clearing and settlement services, have changed. Following this study, 
national and international studies on the use of fintech by financial institutions were taken into 
consideration. Although there will be a transfer of lenders from banks to P2P platforms, which 
may cause banks to lose specific customer segments in the future, there is no clear threat 
from P2P lending to banking activities overall. An increasing number of smartphone users 
have a tendency to switch from physical to digital wallets, which could have an impact on how 
banks conduct their business as usual. However, given the competitive nature of money 
issuance by banks, as well as the risky and unreliable character of these advances, adoption 
of FinTech in the banking industry will not lead to a fully disinter mediated financial system. 

Research on FinTech Innovations and Islamic Banking Performance: Post pandemic 
Challenges and Opportunities by Abdul Aziz Abdul Rahman (2022) aims to investigate the 
role of financial technology (FinTech) during pandemics on Islamic financial institutions and 
banks’ performance. The study identified measures of lockdown executed by numerous 
countries across the world that have also indicated the significance of leveraging technology 
and establishing a livelier Islamic finance industry. The results and data analysis identified 
adoption of greater digitalization and incorporation of FinTech strengthens the spirit of the 
industry in a more unstable ecosystem and challenges like pandemic and opens another new 
opportunity for growth. However, this study identified the recent financial years has shown that 
there is room for expansion and growth, especially for Sukuk issuance, by guidelines and 
regulations, and ease and velocity of implementation. The results of this study suggested that 
various indications on the effect of financial technology reform on the Islamic banks’ growth 
significantly with the adoption of the FinTech revolution. Since the performance of Islamic 
banking proved to be better in certain aspects compared to conventional banking, this study 
suggests industry adopt paradigm change and development of financial technology to 
enhance the global market. 

A study by Mudiarasan Kuppusamy (2009) on a perspective on the critical success factors for 
information systems deployment in Islamic financial institution state that the successful 
deployment of new information systems is vital for efficient business operations. Many 
Empirical and conceptual research papers have provided various success factors for 
Information system implementation in various types of organizations. But according to this 
study there is very limited focus on the success factors in the context of Islamic financial 
institutions, which is now regarded as one of key players of global financial landscape. 
Successful adoption to new Information system applications and tools is paramount in creating 
and sustaining growth for financial institutions including Islamic financial institutions. So this 
study presents some of the critical success factors that need to be considered during or before 
implementing Information system applications and tools in Islamic financial institutions. 

A study by Mohd Zulkifli Muhammad (2021) on Internet Banking of Islamic Banks: Issues of 
Security and Privacy focuses on problems associated with the usage of internet banking and 
its privacy and security in the Islamic banks in area of Kota Bharu, a state capital of Kelantan, 
Malaysia which are attributed to the perspective, decision and suggestions from customers for 
possible actions that could be taken to overcome the problem. Researchers find perception 
factor to be crucially significant and play a key role in determining whether e-banking 
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adherents are confident and content with the privacy and security of online banking and 
whether perceptions affect their choice of e-banking. To avoid problems concerning privacy 
and security, awareness is an essential element. In saving oneself from cybercrime, 
everybody has their own roles. Trusts also influence decision-making and perception in 
ebanking access. The implication of this study is that privacy and security are critical aspects 
in Islamic banking operation, and Islamic banking should take proactive measures to ensure 
that privacy and security in internet banking are at an optimal level. 

A study by Misrina A.P (2021) on Impact of FinTech on Work from Home & Mobile Banking 
Operations: Evidence from Islamic Banking Sector during Covid-19 in Sri Lanka discussed 
that The Pandemic has caused the entire world to come to a complete standstill and has had 
an influence on society, particularly the means of communication, way of life, health, and 
riches. Because of this, individuals everywhere were forced to abide by the government's 
curfew laws and lockdown regulations, even though those who owned these gadgets had 
trouble accessing their online banking operations. Therefore, while applying FinTech at 
COVID 19, Islamic banks encountered a number of problems and difficulties. The bank can 
be in a perfect position to encourage and influence individuals to be outstanding at using 
technology in mobile banking operations in order to the study were advised. People will be 
forced to adopt technology by default if banks have integrated it into banking operations. This 
will inspire people to use technology in creative ways. Banks can use technology to pawn 
money transactions, and because Sri Lanka has adopted the Bank E-cheque, there will be a 
rise in the volume of business and commercial money transactions. 

There are various studies conducted in FinTech on Islamic bank and Finance in national level 
and International level. But there are limited investigations about enhancement of FinTech on 
Islamic Banking and Financial Sector of Sri Lanka. So this study filled that space in covering 
the area by researching current FinTech usage in Islamic banking and financial sector of Sri 
Lanka. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 
 

4.1 OVERVIEW OF FINTECH 
Currency has been around for more than 40,000 years, but it still plays a big role in modern 
living. As it transitioned from organic objects like pebbles and bones to coins, paper, and finally 
digital forms, its shape underwent a substantial change over time. A currency still has the 
same function, despite major changes over time. It functions as a means of exchange, a store 
of worth, and a method of payment. The most prestigious type of currency in the twenty-first 
century is digital. The development of FinTech, as it is known today, was made possible by 
innovation in the area of digital commerce. The term "financial technology," or FinTech, refers 
to the revolutionary changes brought about by the advent of the digital era in how we handle 
our finances. 

4.2 THE FINTECH IN SRI LANKA 
 

When it comes to the state of the digital payment industry, Sri Lanka has consistently followed 
international trends. On the island, cash is still the most common form of payment, but because 
it is so convenient, more and more people are choosing to use cashless interactions. A trend 
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that intensified during the lockdowns those COVID-19 customers endured last year (Channa, 
2021). Although digital payment methods are widely used throughout the nation, consumer 
resistance has put a stop to further advancement. In Sri Lanka, more than 50% of people have 
access to mobile phones, and more than 30% have internet connectivity. This shows that a 
sizable portion of people do have access to the devices needed to complete a digital 
exchange. Even so, a lot of customers still fret about the reliability of deals and the safety of 
online money transfers. Consequently, Sri Lankans there have not yet fully profited from 
FinTech (Channa, 2021). 

4.3 THE FUTURE OF FINTECH IN SRI LANKA 
 

Future FinTech businesses in Sri Lanka should focus on the rural market segment given that 
more than 80% of the country's population lives in rural areas (Channa, 2021). Before FinTech 
can deliver on the promise of a cashless Sri Lanka, this section of the populace needs to make 
the switch to digital. The high costs that were once connected to digital transactions are a 
distinct problem. There is now a common method for making QR purchases in Sri Lanka 
thanks to LankaQR. Most rural small company owners are still ignorant of the potential 
financial benefits of utilizing LankaQR and other FinTech technologies. Such FinTech 
initiatives ought to be supported because they demonstrate the advantages of going digital for 
both consumers and businesses in these outlying areas. Explaining to the consumer that they 
can use their phone as a wallet and that all they have to do to make a purchase is scan a 
retailer's QR code is the first step (Channa, 2021). 

4.4 THE ROLE OF CENTRAL BANK IN PROMOTING FINTECH IN SRI LANKA 
When compared to other FinTech industries throughout the globe, Sri Lanka's can offer the 
country a wide range of financial products and services. The expansion of financial services 
employing biometrics-based technologies and Internet of Things (IoT) products and services 
will encourage Gen Z millennial and our future market to embrace digital financial services. 
The CBSL has achieved a number of goals to increase digital financial inclusion in recent 
years, making substantial strides toward a society with fewer cash transactions (Fernando, 
2021). 

A few recent successful endeavors by the organization include the creation of Lanka QR, the 
nation's national QR code, the beginning of the FinTech regulatory sandbox in early 2020, and 
the conclusion of the National Data Protection Act's development, which was aided by the 
Central Bank. The Central Bank is also aiming to build a national remittance mobile application 
and has completed the deployment and testing phases of a proof of concept for a common 
Know Your Customer (KYC) platform based on block chains. More programs, such as open 
banking, Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC), and digital banking, will be introduced soon 
(Fernando, 2021). With the cooperation of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, the country has built 
national payment and settlement systems (CBSL). CBSL has started a number of projects to 
make payment systems reliable, sound, efficient, and accessible across the country. By 
prescribing principles and defining standards for all national payment and settlement systems, 
the Payment and Settlement Systems (PSS) Act grants CBSL the power to manage and 
oversee payment, clearing, and settlement systems. The PSS Act states that CBSL is the only 
legitimate entity permitted to launch or manage a payment system in Sri Lanka without its prior 
consent. These responsibilities are carried out on behalf of the corporation by the 2002-
established CBSL Payments and Settlements Department (PSD). The CBSL is also 
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responsible for creating a plan for the national payment system as well as provide direction 
and leadership for the development of the payment, clearing, and settlement systems. The 
National Payments Council (NPC), which is led by the CBSL, is comprised of the major 
participants in the payment system. The NPC makes recommendations for enhancing Sri 
Lanka's monetary system. 

The central bank of Sri Lanka established basic five kinds of Payment systems as follows; 

1. Systemically Important Payment Systems (SIPS) 
a. Real Time Gross Settlement System 
b. LankaSecure - Scrip less Securities Settlement System (SSSS) and Scrip less 

Securities Depository System (SSDS) 
2. Retail payment systems  

a. Cheque Imaging and Truncation System (CITS) 
b. Sri Lanka Interbank Payment System 
c. US Dollar Cheque/Draft Clearing System 
d. Sri Lanka Interbank US Dollar On-line Payment System 
e. Common Electronic Fund Transfer Switch (CEFTS) 

3. Payment Cards and Mobile Payment Systems 
4. Other Payment and Settlement Infrastructures  

a. Equities Trading System and Debt Securities Trading System 
b. Common ATM Switch 
c. Shared ATM Switch 

5. QR Payment system 
a. LANKAQR Payment System 

 
 

4.5 THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
The Payment and Settlement Systems Act No. 28 of 2005 specifies the laws regulating money 
service providers and electronic check presentation, as well as Sri Lanka's payment, clearing, 
and settlement systems (PSSA). The rules outlined in the PSSA's Payment Card and Mobile 
Payment Systems Regulations No. 1 of 2013 apply to payment card issuers, financial 
acquirers of payment cards, operators of mobile payment systems based on client accounts, 
and operators of mobile phone-based e-money systems. 

4.6 FINTECH IMPLEMENTATIONS IN ISLAMIC BANKING AND FINANCIAL SECTOR 
OF SRI LANKA 
 

4.6.1 AMÃNA BANK  PLC 
Amana Bank, the only licensed commercial bank in Sri Lanka that solely uses a non-interest 
based business model, was founded in August 2011 and has made significant advances in 
both company development and market impact. Customer advances have grown by 188% in 
the bank's two years of operation, while customer deposits have increased by 70%. In 2013, 
customer deposits increased by over 2.6 billion rupees and client advances increased by over 
2.8 billion rupees, considerably quickening the rate of growth (Annual Report, 2020). 

The Bank's achievements and commercial expansion show the market's acceptance and 
promise for its distinct banking model. Even though all banks were affected by the regulatory 
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credit ceiling last year, the Bank was able to gather its strength and achieve significant 
increase in its customer advances this year. The Bank further stated that their banking 
approach has already been adopted by over 380000 customers, and that this figure is steadily 
rising. With 32 strategically placed branches, 19 Self Banking Centers and more than 5000+ 
ATMs and 850+ deposit points through collaborations with LankaPay and Pay&Go, offering a 
wide range of product and service solutions island-wide, the Bank is expanding its reach. In 
addition to aggressively growing its branch network, the Bank has introduced a number of 
FinTech initiatives aimed at providing its clients with more convenience, including Saturday 
Banking, Extended Banking Hours, and a 24-hour deposit kiosk that allows for both cash and 
check deposits. To help with its customers' payment demands, the Bank introduces its own 
debit card. 

Amana Bank has launched new treasury and asset management software from Path 
Solutions. A legacy treasury and equity management platform at Amana was superseded by 
the new products, iMAL Islamic Treasury and iMAL Asset Management. Banking Technology 
is aware that Sungard's Ambit Treasury Management was involved. According to the vendor, 
the new software has a Swift interface and covers all of the bank's Islamic treasury 
requirements across a variety of products, including FX, promissory FX operations, MM, and 
equity investments. Path has served as the bank's long-time supplier, and Amana has been 
using its flagship iMAL central banking system for more than ten years (path solutions, 2016).  

Amana Bank sincerely believes in and is committed to providing a financial model that 
supports morality, equity, and fairness for the benefit of society as a whole. The Islamic 
Development Bank, based in Saudi Arabia, AB Bank, in Bangladesh, and Bank Islam Malaysia 
Berhad are the Bank's strategic shareholders. With their backing and stability, the Bank is able 
to move aggressively through the Sri Lankan banking sector and capitalize on the expanding 
market potential for this particular banking model throughout the entire nation. 

4.6.2 BANK OF CEYLON – AN NOOR ISLAMIC BANKING UNIT 
The Bank of Ceylon, a fully owned subsidiary of the Sri Lankan government, was established 
in 1939 and is regarded as the market leader in commercial banking. BOC can reach millions 
of customers with a variety of products and services, some of which enjoy market leadership, 
thanks to its unmatched network of branches and extension offices strategically located across 
the country and its more than 1000 touch points, in addition to the Landon, Male, Chennai, 
and Seychelles overseas branch networks. The top bank in the nation, Bank of Ceylon, has 
partnered with Credence Analytics Ltd. to receive a comprehensive asset and custody 
management solution from Epic Lanka, the top FinTech Company in Sri Lanka. 2009 
recognized the introduction of Islamic finance in Sri Lanka as a result to the finance Act No. 
30 of 1988 and its 2005 amendment No. 2. An exclusive treasury operation and a Shari'ah 
Supervisory Board (SSB) comprised of the aforementioned leading Shari'ah scholars of the 
country control BOC AN-NOOR (The Light), the brand house for all Islamic Banking goods 
and services. 

In a pandemic-affected business environment, the global investment banking sector is going 
through a number of changes as a result of growing client demands, digital transformation, 
regulation compliance, internationalization, and intensifying competition. Due to an increase 
in operating expenses generally, this has an effect on the bottom line. Today's investment 
bankers must put a greater emphasis on innovation, efficiency, productivity, and customer 
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centricity. Therefore, in order to completely automate the business demands of investment 
bankers in accordance with the "new normal," investment banking solutions must combine 
multiple investment banking platforms, such as asset management and custody divisions. In 
order to satisfy its customers' growing demands, Epic Lanka and Credence Analytics have 
given Bank of Ceylon a complete solution of the highest caliber that includes global best 
practices. The "iDEAL Wealth & Funds 6.0" solution from Credence Analytics, an award-
winning software platform, can automate the full range of wealth and portfolio management 
while supporting various client-facing business operations like prospect management, client 
onboarding, document management, customer profiling, and custodian management. 

4.6.3 COMMERCIAL BANK OF CEYLON - AL ADALAH 
Al Adalah Islamic Banking is a separate division of the Commercial Bank of Ceylon PLC. Their 
specialized Islamic Banking staff provides financial products founded on Islamic principles. On 
the Sharia Supervisory Board, which directs and regulates the operations of the Islamic 
Banking Unit, are eminent scholars with expertise in Islamic banking. In order to better serve 
a sizeable part of its clientele who seek financial products that are compliant with Islamic law 
and Sharia, the Commercial Bank of Ceylon is launching "Sharia Compliant banks." The 
Commercial Bank's Islamic Banking Unit would first introduce the products before ultimately 
making them accessible to customers visiting branches via the bank's IT system. In order to 
facilitate Internet Payment Gateway (IPG) operations and act as the acquiring bank for the 
clients' cashless payment solutions, DirectPay, one of Sri Lanka's fastest-growing FinTech 
start-ups, and the Commercial Bank of Ceylon have formed a partnership. DirectPay aims to 
expand the range of services it provides with the aid of this partnership with Commercial Bank, 
including inventory management applications that accept Card and LankaQR payments as 
well as fully integrated payment Point-of-Sale devices to enter new markets. Additionally, 
DirectPay will cooperate with the Bank to improve supply to its merchant customers. In 
addition, DirectPay will work with the Bank to provide its merchant clients with more effective 
supply chain payment options, including micro lending and pay-day loans. 

DirectPay will also increase the number of customized digital payment solutions it offers to 
businesses in the insurance, education, and eCommerce industries. These solutions will 
enable them to transition away from transactions based on cash-on-delivery and enable a 
range of digital payment choices for the offered goods and services. with the assistance and 
knowledge of Commercial Bank, a top national supplier of IPG services. According to the 
business, the introduction of these innovative payment solutions will provide customers with a 
range of payment choices. In 2018, DirectPay, a specialized service provider to businesses in 
the financial and telecom sectors, was founded. It has since developed a number of payment 
channels that benefit both the client's suppliers and the ultimate consumer. These options 
include internet payment gateways, linkages to receive payments remotely, mobile-based 
payment apps, subscription payments with recurring revenue, and bill-paying options. 

Commercial Bank provides payment processing services via the MasterCard Payment 
Gateway Services (MPGS) and Visa Cyber source platforms, which support tokenization. 
Commercial Bank is a favored IPG partner to a number of businesses in Sri Lanka. Customers 
will no longer need to enter their card details again when making subsequent purchases from 
the same retailer. This is made possible by the Bank's secure card data storage, which 
generates a unique token and hides the buyers' private card information from the systems of 
the merchants. These solutions offer users access to a broad variety of fraud mitigation 
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capabilities, in addition to supporting both "MasterCard Secure Code" and "Verified by Visa" 
3D secure authentication techniques and having a fully automated procedure to handle 
ComBank Easy Payment Plans. (EPP). In addition to security, the local eCommerce industry 
has made device-optimized payment displays—which are designed to give a seamless 
experience to users of various devices—one of the most crucial components of cashless 
payments. Commercial Bank's IPG solutions support this feature. Bank commercial Run its 
operations through a network of 931 automated machines and 268 branches in Sri Lanka. The 
only Sri Lankan bank to have achieved complete carbon neutrality for 11 years in a run, it is 
among the Top 1000 Banks of the World. 19 branches in Bangladesh, a microfinance 
organization in Nay Pyi Taw, Myanmar, and a completely operational Tier I bank with a 
majority stake in the Maldives are all part of the bank's international operations. 

4.6.4 HATTON NATIONAL BANK PLC - AL NAJAAH  
The Islamic Banking division of Hatton National Bank PLC, Sri Lanka's biggest retail bank, 
recently celebrated ten years of successful operations under the "Al Najaah" name. In order 
to speed up service delivery in the new normal, HNB Al Najaah, a pioneer in Islamic Banking 
with extensive experience managing high-value and complicated transactions, is now 
preparing for a new stage of growth. By design, Islamic banking presents opportunities for 
consistent growth. This stability is really important, particularly now when the market is so 
volatile. We think Islamic banking has a big potential to assist Sri Lanka's economy get back 
on track given that Islamic finance is estimated to be worth $ 2.2 trillion globally. HNB Al 
Najaah has exceptional performance since its founding, in addition to producing the highest 
profits in the HNB Al Najaah has consistently won acclaim for its exceptional performance 
since its founding and has produced the highest profits in the Sri Lankan Islamic Banking 
sector for the previous five years in a run. In just its second year of operation, the unit defeated 
competitors from South Asian hegemons Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Maldives, and Kuwait, 
earning accolades from the Sri Lanka Islamic Banking and Finance Industry (SLIBFI) and the 
Islamic Finance Forum of South Asia (IFFSA).  

A firm that handles payments and fraud, called CyberSource, has a partnership with Hatton 
National Bank.HNB will incorporate Visa's CyberSource system into its entire merchant 
network. The bank will be able to provide its network with enhanced m-commerce and e-
commerce skills as a result, giving users a secure financial environment. The transaction takes 
place at a moment when the bank is looking to use new technology for its merchants, including 
processing, tokenized in-app payments, dynamic currency conversion on foreign cards, and 
mobile POS payments.  

The first fitness-focused banking app created by HNB PLC, Sri Lanka's most technologically 
advanced bank, won the "Best IoT initiative" award at the most recent Asian Digital Finance 
Forum and Awards. The Asian FinTech Academy (AFTA) in Colombo hosted the forum, a 
hybrid event that honored important groups and individuals. 

4.6.5 LOLC - AL-FALAAH 
LOLC Al-Falaah began operations in 2007 with the dual goals of promoting and offering 
alternative financial solutions in accordance with the growing global acclaim for Islamic 
finance. We set ourselves apart from the competition by focusing on a broader clientele that 
included people of all religious backgrounds and not just the Muslim community. LOLC Al-
Falaah amassed a dependable and dedicated clientele because of the Company's useful 
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alternative products and services. What differentiates us from the competition is our 
individualized and cutting-edge product portfolio, which meets the commercial and 
socioeconomic requirements of various market segments while also attending to the particular 
needs of individuals. A wide range of alternative financial options are available in the areas of 
leasing, trade financing, import financing, property & project financing, and profit-sharing 
investment & savings through LOLC Al-Falaah's product portfolio. Customers can purchase 
these products and services through specific windows through LOLC Finance's extensive 
channel network of more than 130 branches and service centers island-wide at strategic 
locations throughout the country. Through a number of CSR initiatives that are organized on 
a group level, our focus is not only on the perfection of our business operations but also on 
our social responsibility. In order to ensure that LOLC Al-operations Falaah always and in 
every way adheres to the principles of Islamic economics with regard to alternative finance, a 
dedicated Scholar Supervisory Board carefully supervises and directs us. 

The LOLC Group took home top honors at the LankaPay Tech Innovation Awards 2018, which 
were organized by LankaClear (Pvt) Ltd. to recognize and honor the pioneers in payment 
technology, for the second year in a run. The biggest Non-Banking Financial Institution (NBFI) 
in Sri Lanka and the parent company of the LOLC Group, LOLC Finance PLC, was named 
the overall winner for Excellence in Interbank Payments in the Financial Institutions Category. 
The Runner-up Award went to Commercial Leasing & Finance Company PLC (CLC), a LOLC 
Group subsidiary and a well-known brand for reliability and stability. LOLC Finance went on 
to earn the Award for the Best Financial Institution of the Year for Customer Convenience, 
while its sister company, CLC, received the Runner-up Award. When LOLC Finance received 
the Merit Award for the Best Application for Retail Payments, it brought home the third prize 
of the evening. 

Meanwhile, LOLC's revolutionary iPay payment system was dubbed the Most Popular 
Electronic Payment Product and Best Application for Retail Payments victors. The merchant 
acquiring partner for iPay, a mobile program built on complex software architecture, is LOLC 
Finance. Thanks to a number of features designed to securely integrate the customer and 
merchant ecosystems, the app is a real FinTech application that goes beyond payments. The 
LOLC Group has advanced rather than merely changing. The business plan of LOLC has 
been broadened by information and communication technology (ICT). Through its ICT 
strategy, the LOLC group is working to hasten the adoption of FinTech solutions, which will 
allow it to be responsive to shifting market conditions and customer demands. As a leading 
conglomerate at the forefront of innovation with a worldwide footprint, LOLC will continue its 
journey of digital transformation while offering customer-centric solutions that are on par with 
international standards. Online purchases at LOLC have increased significantly in just one 
year. This growth demonstrates how well-liked both customers and companies find LOLC's 
real-time, secure payment apps, like LOLC Real Time, CLC Online, and iPay. During the 
previous year, they made steps to incorporate a variety of new value-added features into their 
applications, such as trilingual support. The Group's business strategy integrated its physical 
and digital components while introducing new features to produce a phy-gital customer service 
experience. LOLC has made significant strides in the field of FinTech in a brief amount of time 
while continuing to ensure that all services adhere to the highest standards of information 
security. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
FinTech, a prevalent technology, has been quickly embraced by modern finance. In Sri Lanka, 
the majority of institutions have incorporated FinTech into their current business plans. Islamic 
banking and finance began with the establishment of a different financial structure in Sri Lanka. 
The Islamic banking sector is successfully growing alongside other traditional institutions. The 
Islamic banking sector has recently experienced tremendous development in the partnership 
banking industry. To start their operations in Islamic financing, many conventional banks 
establish separate windows. Alongside these efforts, Islamic banks and windows are using 
more financial technology for regular transactions. FinTech is currently expanding quickly 
thanks to the growth of Islamic finance. Islamic banks are utilizing a variety of innovations to 
improve their banking services and draw in clients. Three Islamic windows and one full-fledged 
Islamic bank were investigated in Sri Lanka for this research. According to the data given by 
those organizations, FinTech adoption by their banks is still in its early stages. The banking 
sector in Sri Lanka needs to develop and flourish. 
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ABSTRACT: Religion and its associated worship traditions are one of the creations 
of human culture. Renowned anthropologist, E.B. Tylor defined religion as belief in 
spiritual beings. Numerous religious traditions have been originated in different 
periods of the world history and have being spread among the people. The South 
Asia is an origin center of foremost religions such as Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism 
and Sikhism in the world. It could be observed in the religious history of South Asia 
that new religious cult are being formed through religious syncretism process during 
the various historical period of the region. In this context, this present study attempts 
to make a cultural inquiry on Shiradi Sai Baba cult which is popularizing worship 
tradition among people of India and Sri Lanka. The worship of Shiradi Sai Baba, 
which is emerging as a unique religious tradition in predominantly line with the Hindu 
religious tradition in Jaffna, creates a space for getting new religious experiences 
among the Hindu devotees. The objectives of this study is to analyse the unique 
features of the Shiradi Sai Baba cult and its socio-cultural importance in the Jaffna 
cultural domain and discuss the religious and social factors behind its dynamics. This 
study is based on the ethnographic method which is principal approach in the study 
of culture. The primary data for this study were collected through the fieldwork 
conducted in Shiradi Sai Baba shrines in Jaffna. Sai Mandri, one of the Shiradi Sai 
Baba worship center located at Navalar Road, Nallur has been selected as a sample 
study center for this study. A person born in an Islamic family of Shiradi village, 
Maharashtra State in India has been deified as a popular deity and worshiped in India 
and Sri Lanka. The devotees can directly involve in this worship practices by various 
manners, though it is associated with Hindu worship. This Shiradi Sai Baba worships 
lead to leave the traditional Hindu cultural manners specially the concepts of purity 
and impurity in ritual matters, and to a new state of worship patterns. Definitions 
related to the sanctity of religion in the Hindu cultural tradition have been followed 
very flexibly in the worship tradition of Sri Sai Baba. However, this study reveals that 
the worship of Shiradi Sai Baba, which is very much in tune with the Hindu cults, is 
making new changes in the religious beliefs and practices of the youth in Jaffna. 

Keywords: Cult, Shirady Sai Baba, Syncretism 

 

1. Ma;T mwpKfk; 

kdpj gz;ghl;L cUthf;fq;fspy; xd;whf rkaKk; mJrhu;e;j topghl;L kuGfSk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. njd;dhrpag; gz;ghl;Lg; gpuhe;jpak; cyfpd; Kjd;ikahd rkaq;fspd; 
gpwg;gplq;fspd; ikakhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;epiyapy; mz;ikfhykhf ,e;jpahtpYk; 
,yq;ifapYk; kpfTk; kf;fspilNa gpugy;akile;J tUfpd;w rPub rhapghgh topghl;L 
kuGnjhlu;ghd gz;ghl;bay; tprhuizahf ,t;tha;T mikfpd;wJ. ePz;l neba rkag;gl;L 
ghuk;gupakhd ,e;Jrka topghl;L kuGfs; fhye;NjhWk; gy;NtW Gjpa rkag; gz;ghl;L 
kuGfspd; cUthf;fj;jpw;Fk; xj;jpirTf;Fk; mbg;gilahf mike;Js;sJ. ,e;jpag; gz;ghl;Lg; 
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midj;jpe;jpag; gz;ghl;Lg; gpuhe;jpaq;fSf;Fk; nghJthd rka topghl;L Kiwahf 
=uhkpfpU];z kp\d; kw;Wk; mugpe;Njh Mr;rpukk; Nghd;W vjpu;fhyj;jpy; rPubrhapghgh topghLk; 
cOr;rpngWk; vd;w itapw;wpd; fUj;jpw; ,zq;f ,d;W rPub rhapghgh topghl;L kughdJ 

midj;jpe;jpa rkatopghl;L kughf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ (White, 1972). Fwpg;ghf rPub rhapaghgh 
topghl;L kughdJ ,e;Jrka topghl;L Kiwapd; nry;thf;F epiwe;j xd;whf epytUfpd;wik 

gy;NtW Ma;Tfs; ntspg;glj;jpAs;sik ,q;F Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ (McLain, 2011 & Pandya, 2014). 
,e;Jrka topghl;L kugpd; xj;jpirTld; jdpj;Jtkhd rka topghl;L kughf vOr;rp ngw;W 
tUfpd;w rPub rhapghgh topghl;L kughdJ kf;fspd; rka tho;tpaypy; Gjpa rka 
mDgtq;fspd; ikakhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;epiyapy; ,t;tha;tpd; gpujhd Nehf;fk; 
aho;g;ghzj;Jg; gz;ghl;L ntspapy; rPub rhapghgh topghl;L kugpd; jdpj;Jtkhd tplaq;fis 
mtw;wpd; gpd;Gykhd fhuzpfisAk; gz;ghl;bay; tprhuizf;F cl;gLj;JtjhFk;.   

2. Ma;T Kiwapay; 

aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ghuk;gupakhf gpd;gw;wg;gl;L tUfpd;w epWtdkag;gLj;jg;gl;l kw;Wk; fpuhkpa 
rka topghl;L kuGfSld; ,ize;Jk; jdpj;JkhfTk; vOr;rpngw;WtUk; rPub rhap ghgh 
topghl;L kugpd; vOr;rpd; gpd;Gykhd r%f rka gz;ghl;L mirtpaf;fq;fis ,t;tha;T 
Ftpikag;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. rka tho;tpd; mbg;gilfs; kf;fspd; md;whl tho;tpay; KiwfSld; 
xd;wpize;J fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. kf;fspd; tho;tpay; Kiwgw;wpa gz;ghl;bay; tprhuizfspy; 
,dtiutpay; Ma;T mZFKiwfs; Kjd;ikahditahFk;. ,e;epiyapy; ,t;tha;thdJ 
,dtiutapy; Ma;T mZFKiwapd; mbg;gilapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;Tf;fhd 
juTfs; aho;g;ghzg; gpuNjrj;jpy; mike;Js;s rPub rhapghgh topghl;blq;fspypUe;J 
Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. ehtyu; tPjp> ey;Y}upy; mike;Js;s rPub rhapghgh topghl;L ikak; 
tifkhjpupahf njupTnra;ag;gl;L mq;F Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l njhlu;r;rpahd fsha;Tfs; %yk; 
Ma;tpw;fhd gpujhd jfty;fs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. Ma;tpw;fhf njupTnra;ag;gl;l rPub rhapghgh 
topghl;L ikaj;jpy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l gq;Fgw;Wk; mtjhdk;> gpujhd jftyhspAldhd 
Neu;fhzy; kw;Wk; rPub rhapghgh NfhapYf;F tUif jUfpd;w gf;ju;fSfpilNa 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l tpla Ma;TfSk; Ma;Tf;fhd gpujhd jfty; Nrfupg;Gf; fUtpfshFk;.  

3. KbTfSk; fye;JiuahlYk; 

,e;Jg; gz;ghl;L ghuk;gupaq;fisj; jdpj;Jtkhff; nfhz;l aho;g;ghzg; gz;ghl;L ntspapy; 
mz;ikf; fhykhf vOr;rpngw;W tUfpd;w rPub rhapghgh topghl;L kuG kf;fspilNa Fwpg;ghf 
,isNahupilNa xU gpugy;a rkag; gz;ghlhf epytptUfpd;wJ. aho;g;ghzj;jpy; rpwpa 
,lg;gug;gpy; jdpegu;fshy; cUthf;fg;gLk; rPub rhapghgh topghl;blq;fs; gpd;du; kf;fs; mjpfk; 
xd;W $Lk; rka topghl;Lj; jyq;fshf khwptUfpd;wd. vspikahd topghl;L Kiwfspy; 
njhlq;fp gpd;du; Mfk kugpd; topte;j rka topghl;L Kiwfis vt;tpjkhd rka rh];jpuf; 

fl;Lg;ghLfis KOikahff; ftdj;jpy; nfhs;shJ; topgLk; mbatu;fspd; rka 
mDgtq;fis Kjd;ikg;gLj;jpa topghl;L KiwfSld; ,ize;j tifapy; rPub rhapghgh 
topghl;L ikaq;fs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ey;Y}u;> aho;g;ghz efuk;> Gj;J}u;> ngupatpshd;> 
gUj;jpj;Jiw funtl;b vd aho;g;ghz Flh ehl;bd; gy;NtW ,lq;fspy; rPub rhapghgh topghl;L 
ikaq;fs; cUthfp kf;fapilNa gpuy;akile;Js;sd.   

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fk; fUjp njupTnra;ag;gl;l ey;Y}upy; mike;Js;s rPub rhapghgh topghl;L 
,lKk; ,q;F ,lk;ngWk; topghl;L kuGfSk; njhlu;ghf Nrfupf;fg;gl;l juTfspd; topahf 
Nehf;Fk; NghJ ghuk;gupakhd aho;g;ghz ,e;Jg; gz;ghl;L kugpy; rPub rhapghgh topghl;L 
kughdJ gpd;tUk; mbg;gilapy; jdpj;Jtkpf;f xU rka topghl;L kughf vOr;rpngw;W 
tUfpd;wikapid mwpayhk;.  

3.1. rPub rhapghgh topghL gw;wpa RUf;f mwpKfk; 

,];yhkpa Qhdpahd rPub rhapghgh (1838 - 1918) ,e;jpahtpy; kfhuh];bu khepyj;jpy; xU 

rpwpa fpuhkkhd rPubapy; gpwe;jhu; (Vicziany, 2016). ,];yhkpadhfTk; ,e;JthffTk; 

xj;jpirTngw;w eguhf kf;fshy; ,tu; mwpag;gLfpd;whu; (Loar, 2018). ,tUila thOk; 
fhyj;jpy; ,tiur; rhu;e;J ,e;J> ,];yhkpa kw;Wk; Vida kjj;jpidr; Nru;e;j rpwpa gf;ju;fs; 
FO fhzg;gl;lJ. mtu;fs; ,tiu rw;FU kw;Wk; mwpnthspf;Fupa MrhdhfNt Nehf;fpdu;. 
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Mdhy; 1972 Muhk;gj;jpy; ,e;jpahtpd; Nkw;F kw;Wk; njd;kj;jpa gFjpfspy; xU Jbg;ghd rka 

topghl;L ,af;fkhf vOr;rpailaj; njhlq;fpaJ (McLain, 2011). ,sikf; fhyj;jpy; ,tUf;F 
Vw;gl;l rka mDgtq;fs; gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; ,tiu rka Qhdk; cilatuhf kf;fshy; 
mwpag;glf; fhuzkhapd.  ,t;tifahf ,tuplk; fhzg;gl;l jdpj;Jtkhd rka mDgtq;fs; 
gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; ,tiu xU Qhdpahf kf;fshy; Nghw;wg;gLtjw;F toptif nra;jJ. ,tuhy; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l mw;Gjr; nraw;ghLfs; kf;fspilNa ,tu; njhlu;ghd rkak; rhu; 
fUj;Jepiyapid kf;fspilNa cUthf;fpd. mjd; topahf gp;w;gl;l fhyj;jpy; ghgh vdTk;> 
1918 Mz;L mtUila rkhjp epiyf;F gpd;du; rPub rhapghgh MfTk; mwpag;gl;lhu;. ,e;jpahtpy; 
kl;Lkd;wp ,d;W ,yq;if kw;Wk; cyf ehLfspy; vz;zw;w kf;fs; ,tUila rka 
topghl;bid gpd;gw;Wk; gf;ju;fshf cs;sdu;.  ,e;jpahtpy; kfhuh];buh khepyj;jpy; rPubapy; 
,tUila rkhjp topghl;blKk; Vida ,lq;fspy; tl ,e;jpa fl;lbf;fiy kugpid xj;j 
topghl;blq;fSk; cUthf;fg;gl;L kfhuh];buh khepyj;jpy; cs;s rPub rhapghgh topghl;L 
,lj;jpy; ,lk;ngWfpd;w topghl;L kugpid xj;Jk; gpuhe;jpa rka topghl;L kuGfNshL ,ize;j 
tifapYk; topghLfs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd.  

3.2. aho;g;ghz rPub rhap ghgh Myak; 

Ma;Tf;fhf tifkhjpupahf njupTnra;ag;gl;l rPub rhapghgh topghl;Lblk; rPubf;F nrd;W 
topghLfis Nkw;nfhs;s Kbahj gf;ju;fspd; Fiwfisj; jPu;f;Fk; Kfkhf 2007k; Mz;L 314 
ehtyu; tPjp> klj;jhh; aho;g;ghzk; vDk; Kftupapy; mikf;fg;gl;lJ. Muk;gj;jpy; xU tPl;bd; 
rpwpa nfhl;bypy; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;L 2012k; Mz;L %y];jhd J}gpAld; kfh Fk;ghgpN\fKk; 
nra;ag;gl;L <oj;J rPub rhap ghgh ke;jPh; vd miof;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. Mya mwq;fhtyu;> 

jiytu; kw;Wk; Mya ”rfuhd jpU. gh. uhftd; (35 taJ) Fwpg;gpLk; NghJ 

2007 Mz;L tPl;bd; Kj;jj;jpy; vd;dhy; cUthf;fg;gl;l ,e;j Myak; 2012 Mz;L 
rpwpamstpyhd fl;blq;fSld; Fk;ghgpNrfk; nra;ag;gl;L gpd;du; 2017 Mz;L 
kpfg;ngupa fUtiwAk; gy;NtW gpufhu nja;tq;fSlDk; kfhFk;ghgpNrfk; nra;agl;lJ 

vd;W Fwpg;gpl;Ls;sik ,q;F Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ 

3.3. aho;g;ghz rPub rhap ghgh Myak; topghl;L Kiwfs; 

<oj;J rPub rhap ke;jPupapy; ,e;J Myaq;fspy; ,lk;ngWk; topghLfisg; xj;jtifapy; jpdKk; 

3 Ntis ”ir ,lk; ngWfpd;wJ. mtw;Wld; xt;nthU tpahof;fpoikAk; ,lk;ngWk; 
topghlhdJ kpfTk; rpwg;ghf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. NkYk; Jthufkap topghL> rhtb 
Ch;tyk;> khUjp topghL> Jsrp topghL> n[fj;jU topghL> etrhap topghL> tpehafu; topghL> 
KUfd; topghL> ehfrhap topghL> UztpNkhf;\d topghL> itutu; topghL> = Mde;j fy;ahz 
rhapehjh; topghL vd jpdKk; gy tifahd topghLfs; ,lk; ngWtij mtjhdpf;f 
Kbfpd;wJ.  

,t; Myaj;jpy; ,lk; ngWk; G+ir Kiwfs; Vida Myaq;fspy; ,lk; ngWk; ”ir Kiwfspy; 
,Ue;Jk; rw;W tpj;jpahrkhdJ. Fwpg;ghf gf;ju;fs; mDkhid topgLtijg; Nghy; xw;iwf; 
fhypy; ,Ue;J topgLtjhfTk;> fpwp];jt topghLfspy; fhzg;gLtijg; Nghy Koe;jhspy; 

,Ue;J topgLtijg; NghYk;> tp];Z topghLfspy; fhzg;gLtijg; Nghd;W ”irapd; ,Wjpapy; 
[hlhup %ykhf MrPu;thjk; ngwg;gLtJkhd KiwfSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

,e;J> fpwp];jt> ,];yhkpa gz;bif ehl;fspYk; ,q;F tpNrl topghLfs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. 
NkYk; tUlhe;j kNfhw;rtKk; flw;fiu jPu;j;jKk;> Mz;Lf;nfhUKiw rPub ahj;jpiufSk; 
,q;F ,lk;ngWfpd;wik Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. kf;fs; jq;fSila ,luhd fhyq;fspy; ,q;F te;J 
topghl;L Neu;j;jpf;fld;fis epiwNtw;Wk; tifapyhd topghLfs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd.  

3.5. aho;g;ghz rPub rhap ghgh Myak; topgLk; gf;ju;fs; 

aho;g;ghz r%fj;jpd; midj;Jtpjkhd jug;gpdUk; ,t;thyaj;jpd; gf;ju;fshf cs;sdu;. 
mjhtJ rhjhuz ju kf;fs; Kjy; gbj;j mur kw;Wk; jdpahu; Jiwfspy; cau;gjtp tfpg;Nghu; 
tiuahf cs;sdu;. ,t;thwhfNt Foe;ijfs;> ,isQu;fs;> ngz;fs; vd midj;J taJ 

jug;gpdUk; ghy;epiyapdUk; ,q;F tUfpd;wdu;. Mya topghl;by; kw;Wk; ”irfspy; 
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Mz;fSf;F epfuhfg; ngz;fSk; Myaj;jpid Rj;jk; nra;jy;> fOTjy;> ”irf;Fupa 
nghUl;fis toq;Fjy;> ”rfUf;F cjtpGupjy;> kNfhw;rt fhyq;fspy; cjTjy;> Rthkp 
J}f;Fjy;> jPtu;j;jp gpbj;jy; Nghd;w gy nraw;ghL <LgLfpd;wik ,q;F ftdpf;fj;jf;fJ. kw;Wk; 
gf;ju; jhq;fNs tPl;by; jahu; nra;ag;gl;l gpurhjq;fis (czTfis) kw;Wk; filfspy; 
thq;fpnfhz;LtUk; nghUl;fis (gp];fl;> Nrhlh) rhapghgtpw;F gilj;J jhq;fNs ePu; Cw;wP> 
jPghuhjid nra;J topgLfpd;wdu;. NkYk; topghl;bd; NghJ ngupa Fuypy; midtUk; 
xd;wpize;J ghly;fs; ghLjy;> mtUila NtWgl;l ehk mu;r;ridfis cr;rupj;jy;> 
thrq;fis gbj;jy; vd kf;fs; gq;Nfw;G topghl;LKiwfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Milfs; 

njhlu;ghd fl;Lg;ghLfs; ,y;yhj NghJk; ”rfu; Ntl;bAldNa fhzg;gLfpd;wu;.   

Nkw;gb tplaq;fis kpf Mokhf Nehf;Fk; NghJ aho;g;ghzj;J kughu;e;j ,e;J rkag; gz;ghl;L 
kugpy; jdpj;Jtkhd rka topghl;L kuGfSld; vOr;rpailak; xU topghl;L kughfNt rPub 
rhapghgh topghl;L kughdJ cUthf;fk; ngw;W tUfpd;wikapid mwpaKbfpd;wJ.  

4. njhFg;Giu 

rkak; vd;gJ Gdpjk; kw;Wk; Gdpjkpd;ik Mfpatw;Wld; njhlu;Gila xd;whf vkpy; Lu;f;if 
(1961) mtu;fs; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whu;. ,e;epiyapy; ,e;J rka gz;ghl;L kugpy; rkaj;jpd; Gdpjj; 
jd;ik njhlu;ghd tiuaiwfs; rPub rhapghgh topghl;L kugpy; kpfTk; nefpo;r;rp jd;ikAld; 
gpd;gw;wg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ. MdhYk; ,e;Jrka topghl;L Kiwfis kpfTk; xj;jpirT ngw;W 
epyTk; topghl;L kughf fhzg;gLk; rPubrhapghgh aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ,isNahuplj;jpy; rka 
ek;gpf;if kw;Wk; topghl;L Kiwfspy; Gjpa khw;wq;fis Vw;gLj;jp tUfpd;wikapid ,q;F 
Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.  
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mk;ghiu khtl;l K];yPk; kf;fsJ tho;tpaypy; fhzg;gLk; fiytbtq;fs; 
 

jq;fuhrh Nfhgpehj; 
 

 ,irj;Jiw> Rthkp tpGyhee;j mofpaw; fw;iffs; epWtfk;. fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofk;.  
 

kopinathth89@gmail.com 
 

Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;: mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; gy;ypd r%f kf;fs; tho;e;J tUfpd;wdh;. 
,th;fs; jq;fsJ rkaj;jpw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLj;J jq;fsJ tho;tpaiy elhj;jp 
tUfpd;wdh;. ,th;fsJ tho;tpay; my;Fuhd;> `jP]; vd;gtw;wpy; $wg;gl;l 
fUj;Jf;fis gpujhdkhff; nfhz;L tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ vd;gjid fs Ma;T 
%yk; mwpaf;$bajhf cs;sJ. ,th;fsJ tho;tpaypy; ehl;Lf;ftpfs;> ehl;lhh; 
ghly;fs;> khg;gps;is igj; (khg;gps;is tho;j;Jg; ghly;)> fspfk;G Ml;lg;ghly;fs;> 
Kdh[hj;Jg;ghly;fs;> ehlfg;ghly;fs;> ,];yhkpafPjq;fs;> ft;thyp fPjq;fs;> 
fhtpaq;fs;> fg;gy; ghly;> gjk; ghLjy;> Fuit NghLjy; trd ehlf muq;Ffs; vd 
Vuhskhd fiytbtq;fs; Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. jw;fhyj;jpy; 
mf;fiug;gw;W> fy;Kidf;Fb> kUjKid> ,wf;fhkk;> ml;lhisr;Nrid Nghd;w 
K];ypk; Ch;fspy; ,f;fiyfs; gapy; epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. xg;gPl;lstpy; 
ghh;f;fpd;w NghJ Vida K];ypk; Ch;fspy; fiyfspd; kPJ ,urid> <LghL> Mw;Wif 
vd;gd FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t; Ma;Tf;fl;Liu  K];ypk; kf;fsJ 
fiytbtq;fis kPs;ghh;it nra;tjw;fhfTk;> tsh;j;J vLg;gjidAk;> 
Mtzg;gLj;JtjidAk; Ma;T Nehf;fhff; nfhz;L vOjg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,];yhkpa 
rkaj;jpy; fiyfSf;fhd gjpTfs; Fiwthf fhzg;gLfpd;wd. Mdhy; ajhh;j;j 
tho;tpaypy;  fiytbtq;fspd; epyTif mjpfkhf  fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t; Ma;thdJ 
fsMa;T> tpguz Ma;T> tuyhw;W Ma;T> r%ftpay; Ma;T Nghd;w Ma;tpay; 
mZFKiwfs; Clhf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLd;wJ. ,t; Ma;thdJ mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLk; K];ypk; fpuhkq;fis Ma;T vy;iyahf;nfhz;L  Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ. 
fs Ma;tpy; ngwg;gl;l fiyQh;fsJ Neu;fhzy;fs;>Ma;NtLfs; vd;gd Kjd;ik 
%yhjhuq;fshfTk; K];yPk; fiy tbtq;fspd; Mw;Wif ,Wtl;Lfs;> xypg;gjpT 
ehlhf;fs; vd;gd Jizik %yhjhuq;fshf gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. mj;Jld;  ,t; 
Ma;Tf;fl;Liuapd; fUJNfhshf ,];yhkpa r%fj;jpdiu milahsg;gLj;Jk; 
fiytbtq;fs; ,d;Wk; gapy; epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;gjhFk;. 

 

 
jpwTr;nrhw;fs;: fspfk;ghl;lk;> fiytbtq;fs;> mwptpg;Gr;rkpQ;ir> khg;gps;is igj;>  
tl;lhutof;F  

 
1. mwpKfk; 

         
,];yhkpa r%fj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w ,df;FOf;fshd %h;> kyhah;> nkkd; Nghd;wtw;wpy; %h; 
kf;fs; mjpfkhf fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; tho;fpd;wdh;. mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; K];ypk;; 
kf;fs; jq;fsJ tho;tpaypy; jkJ rkaj;jpw;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLj;J tho;e;J tUfpd;wdh;. 
,jdhy; ,th;fsJ fiy> fiyg;gilg;Gf;fs;> fl;bl> rpj;jpu Nti yg;ghLfs;> ,urid 
midj;Jk; ,];yhkpaf;fUj;Jf;fisAk;> ,];yhkpaf;Nfhl;ghLfisAk; cs;thq;fpAk;  rpwpjsT 
nysfPfj;ij jOtpAk;(ehl;Lf;ftpfs;) fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mNj Neuj;jpy; kj;jpa fpof;F 
ehLfspYk;> tl ,e;jpa K];ypk;;fsplKk; fhzg;gLk; ,irkuGfs;> fiykuGfs; mk;ghiu 
khtl;l fiy tbtq;fspy; Kw;wpYk; NtWgLfpd;wd. mNj Neuj;jpy; mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; 
fhzg;gLk;  jkpo; kf;fsJ tre;jd; Mly;> efurq;fPh;j;jdk;> jpUgs;snaOr;rp Ch;tyk;>  vd;gd 
fspfk;G Mly;> Kdh[hg;ghly; vd;gdtw;iw xj;J fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  mNj Neuj;jpy; 
fUg;nghUspy; tpj;jpahrKk;> rpy Ml;l KiwfspYk;> gad;gLj;jg;gLk; rpy ,irf;fUtpfspYk; 
rpwpjsT tpj;jpahrk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  
 

mk;ghiu khtl;l K];ypk; kf;fsJ fiytbtq;fs;  
 
mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; jkpo; kf;fSk; K];ypk; kf;fSk; rNfhjuj;Jtj;Jld; xw;Wikahf 

tho;fpd;whh;fs;. mth;fsplk; ,Uf;Fk;  rpy gof;ftof;fq;fs;>  rpy rk;gpujhaq;fs;  vd;gd  
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khwpkhwp  gpd;gw;wp te;Js;sdh; vd;gJ Ma;thsh;fspd; fUj;jhFk;.  me;jtifapy; fiy> 
gz;ghL> ghuk;ghpaq;fs;> fiytbtq;fs;> kuGfs;> rlq;Ffs; > czT fyhrhuk; vd;gtw;iw 
mtw;wpw;F cjhuzq;fshff; $wKbfpd;wJ. 
 
fiy tbtq;fs; vd;gJ xU r%fj;jpdhpd; tpUg;G> ntWg;Gfis gpujpgypf;Fk; tifapy; 
cUthf;fg;gLk;. mit ,uridia Vw;gLj;jf; $bajhfTk; kf;fsJ kdq;fspy; xU tpj  
Gj;Jzh;r;rpia Vw;gLj;j ty;yjhfTk; fhzg;gLk;. kw;Wk; xU nra;jpia njhptpf;Fk; tifapYk;> 
Mly;> ghly;> Ngr;R> fUj;jhly;> vd;gtw;iw nfhz;l Ez;fiyfspd; JizAld; r%jhaj;jpd; 
,uridf;F Vw;g khWglf; $bajhfTk; fhzg;gLgit fiytbtq;fs; vd $wyhk;.  
 
nghJthf mk;ghiu khtl;l K];ypk;fsplk; fhzg;gLk; fiy> ,ir> eld> ehlf Kiwfs; 
jkpoh;fspd; fiykuGfspy; rpy tplaq;fspy; xj;jjhfTk; gy tplaq;fspy; NtWgl;L epw;fpd;wd. 
Mdhy; mjpy; fhzg;gLk; fUj;Jf;fs; vd;gd ,];yhkpa rkak;> egpfsJ tho;f;iff;Nfhyq;fs;> 
,iwJhjh;fspd; nghd;nkhopfs;> my;Fuhdpy; $wg;gLk; jfty;fs; vd;gtw;iw cl;GFj;jp 
jq;fsJ r%fj;jpw;F Vw;whw;g;Nghy; ,ir>fiy tbtq;fis tbtikj;Js;sdh;. ,th;fsJ 
tho;tpaypy; fhzg;gLk; fiytbtq;fshf gpd;tUtdtw;iwf; $wyhk;. 
 

1. ehl;Lf;ftpfs; 
2. ehl;lhh; ghly;fs; 
3. khg;gps;is igj; 
4. fspfk;G Ml;lk; 
5. Kdh[hg;ghly;fs; 
6. ehlfg;ghly;fs;  
7. ,];yhkpag;ghly;fs; 
8. ft;thyp ,ir 
9. fhtpaq;fs; 
10. topeilr;rpe;Jg;ghly; 
11. fg;gy;ghly; 
12. gjk;ghLjy; 

 
 
fspfk;ghl;lk; 
 
mk;ghiu khtl;l K];ypk; kf;fsplk; fhzg;gLk; Mly;Kiw fspfk;ghl;lk; MFk;. ,J 
Nfhyhl;lk;> tre;jd; Mly; vd;gtw;wpw;F ,izahf fhzg;gLfpd;wd. fsp vd;gJ 
kfpo;r;rpapidAk; fk;G vd;gJ Nfhy;> jb vd;gjdAk; Rl;Ltjdhy; xU epfo;tpw;F kfpo;r;rpia 
toq;Ffpd;w MlNy fspfk;G Mly; vdg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jid fk;gb> fs;sp> nghy;yb> fspfk;G> 
fspf;fk;G vd gythwhf miof;fpd;wdh;. fspfk;G Ml;lj;jpy; ghlg;gLk; ghly;fs;> 
Ml;lf;fhuh;fs;> newpg;gLj;Jfpd;w mz;zhtpkhh; Mfpa %d;W tplaq;fSk; kpfTk; Kf;fpakhd 
mk;rq;fshFk;. ,jw;F njhpT nra;ag;gLk; jbfs; ituk; $bajhfTk;> fhJf;F ,dpik 
juf;$bajhfTk; fhzg;gLk;. mjhtJ fUq;fhyp> tPiu> Kjpiu Nghd;w kuq;fisNa jbfs; 
nra;tjw;F gad;gLj;Jth;.  ,t; MlyhdJ Mz;fshy; kl;Lk; Mlg;gLk;. ,t; MlyhdJ 
fy;ahz itgtq;fspYk; fj;dh epfo;TfspYk; ngUehs; nfhz;lhl;lq;fspYk;  mjpjpfis  
tuNtw;W tUfpd;w epfo;TfspYk; Mlg;gLfpd;wd. rpy fpuhkq;fspy; gf;fthj;jpakhf NksKk; 
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ. ,jpy; 9-18 tiffs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; xw;iw 
ky;yp> ,ul;il ky;yp>Ie;Jntl;L> VO ntl;L> khd; tisak;> jhpjbj;jy;> jpUky;ypif> Njd; 
$l;lb> Rw;Wf;fs;sp> ehYtPl;Lf;Fr;nry;Yjy;. tre;jd; MLk; rpWth;fs; Kjypy; gps;isahiu 
tzq;fp gps;isahh; tre;jd; MLtJ Nghd;W fspfk;G MLk; Mz;fs; gpuhh;j;jid Nkw;nfhz;l 
gpd;dNu Mlj; njhlq;Fth;. Ma;thsh; md]; mth;fs; fspfk;ghl;lk; K];ypk; kf;fsJ 
tho;tpaypd; gpujhd fiytbkhfTk;>nghOJNghf;F cl;gl kfpo;thd midj;J 
re;jh;g;gq;fspd;NghJ Mlg;gLfpd;wJ vd $wpAs;shh;. fspfk;G fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; kl;Lkd;wp 
njd; khfhzk;> kd;dhh;> Gj;jsk; Nghd;w khtl;lq;fspYk; epfo;j;Jif nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. 
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fpuhkpaf;ftpfs;  
 
mk;ghiu ehl;lhh; ghly;fspy; jdpj;Jtkhd tha;nkhop ,yf;fpakhf tpsq;FtJ ehl;lhh; ftp 
my;yJ fpuhkpaf;ftp vd miof;fg;gLfpd;wJ. jkpo;nkhopapy; ftp vd;gJ ghly;> Gytd; vd 
nghUs;gLfpd;wJ. ,it <ubf;fz;zpfisf; nfhz;lit. ngUk;ghYk; mfxOf;fj;ijf; 
fUthff; nfhz;L vOjg;gl;lJ. kw;Wk; mjpfkhf ctikazpf;ifahs;ifAk; mjpfkhf 
fhzg;gLk;. ,J fpof;fpoq;ifapy; fhzg;gLk; jdpj;Jtkhd xU jkpo; ,irtbtkhFk;.  
fpuhkpaf;ftpfspd; rpwg;gk;rq;fs; 

1. nra;As;fSf;Fhpa ,yf;fz mikjp epiwe;jit. 
2. Mokhd nrhw;fshy; ngwg;gl;l Mo;e;j fUj;Jf;fshy; Mdit. 
3. vspikahfTk;> fw;Nghh; fUj;ij fth;e;Jk; epw;fpd;wd. 
4. mjpfkhf fw;gidr;nrwpT fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
5. ngUk;ghYk; ghypay;>ngz; cly; th;ziz> fhjyh;fspd; mwpTg;Grkpf;iQahfTk; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
                                               (fe;ijah>tP.rp:1964:25) 

Kw;fhy kf;fSf;F Xa;T Neuk; mjpfkhf fpilj;jJ. mjhtJ xU Kiw Ntshz;ik nra;jhy; 
mLj;j Ntshz;ik nra;Ak; tiu Xa;T Neuk; fpilj;jJ. me;j Xa;TNeuj;jpy; kf;fs; $j;J> 
ftp> fpuhkpa eldq;fs; vd;gtw;wpy; <Lgl;ldh;. mjpYk; mWtilKbe;j gpd;G taypy; 
Ntiynra;j Mz;>ngz; ,UghyhUk; khl;Ltz;bapy; (fuj;ijapy;) nry;Yk; NghJ Mz;kfd;> 
ngz;kfisg; ghh;j;J eifr;Ritahf xUtiu xUth; Nfyp nra;J Nghl;bahf ftpfis ,aw;wp 
khwpkhwp ghbtUth;. nghJthf ftpghLk; re;jh;g;gq;fis Nehf;Fk; NghJ> taypy; ,uT 
Ntisapy; fhty; ,Uf;Fk; NghJ> tpij ney;iy taYf;F tz;bapy; Vw;wp tUk; NghJk;> 
kf;fs; ele;J gf;fj;J CUf;F NtiyNjb nry;Yk; NghJk; ftpfs; nghOJ Nghf;fpw;fhf 
clNdNa ,aw;wpg; ghlg;gLk;. 
 

 
ftpfspd; tiffs; 

ftpfs; rhh;e;J Ehy; vOjp kUJhh; k[Pj; mth;fs; vOjpa ‘njd;fpof;F K];ypk; Njrj;jhhpd; 

ehl;lhhpay; ftpfs;’ vd;w Ehypy; ghLfpd;w nghUs; mbg;gilapy; ftpfis 8 tifahd 
gphpj;Js;shh;. ftpnjhlh;ghf fs Ma;T Nkw;nfhz;l gpd;ngwg;gl;l ftpfspd; mbg;gilapy; 
ftpfis 10 Mf tifg;gLj;jf;$bajhf cs;sJ.  vdNt ftpfis 10 gphpTfshf gphpj;J 
ghbte;jdh;. ghLfpd;w fUg;nghUis nfhz;L ftpfs; xd;Wf;F> xd;W NtWgLfpd;wd. ,q;F 
Mirf;ftpfs;(fhjy; ftpfs;)> ,uq;fy; ftpfs;> JhJf;ftpfs;> mwf;ftpfs;> tirf;ftpfs;> 
me;fjf;ftpfs;> nghJf;ftpfs;> jhyhl;Lf;ftpfs;> thJf;ftpfs;> xg;ghhpf;ftpfs; vd;gd 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. gpw;gl;l fhyj;jpy; kf;fspd; rpe;jid>nray; vd;gtw;wpy; ,iwtid epidj;J 
nraw;gLk; tifapYk;> jPa nray;fs;> r%f tpNuhj nray;fs; vd;gd Vw;glh tz;zk; 
,];yhkpaf;fUj;Jf;fs;> egpfsJ rpe;jidfs; vd;gtw;iw cl;GFj;jp kf;fis ey;topg;gLj;j 
ftpfs; ,aw;wg;gl;ld. 
 
cjhuzk;: ,zYf; fpzypUe;J 
         Ve;jpisf;F ghYhl;b 
         gs;spf;F Nghf- vdf;nfhU 
         gyd; jUtha; Mz;ltNd.  
                         (fpof;fpyq;if K];ypk;fspd; fpuhkpaf;ftpaKjk;>gf;-159) 
,J kf;fsJ czh;Tfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; tifapYk;> fhjyd;> fhjyp kPJ Vw;gl;l Clypd; 
NghJ rkhjhdg;gLj;Jk; nghUl;L nra;jpapid ghpkhWk; njhlh;ghly; ClfkhfTk;> taypy; 
Ntiy nra;ANghJ jdJ ftiy> cly;fisg;G vd;git kwf;Fk; nghUl;L ghlg;gLk; 
kUe;jhfTk;> ,iw rpe;jid> xOf;fk;> mwf;fUj;Jf;fis  nrhy;yp kf;fis ey;topg;gLj;Jk; 
newpahsuhfTk;> fhtw;guzpy; ,uT Ntisapy; fhtYf;F nrd;W jdpikapy; thLk; ,isQd; 
jd; ghypd czh;Tfis ntspg;gLj;Jk; ClfkhfTk; ftpfs; Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gl;ld. 
,it jw;fhyj;jpy; kUtpf;nfhz;L te;jhYk; ftpauq;Ffs; ele;J nfhz;L tUtjidAk; 
mtjhdpf;f$bajhf cs;sJ. 
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khg;gps;is tho;j;Jg;ghly;( khg;gps;is igj;)    
K];ypk; jpUkzq;fspd; NghJ gy rlq;F rk;gpujhaq;fs; filg;gpbf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. 
mjhtJ khg;gps;is Ngrp Nkhjpuk; NghLjy;> ngl;b nfhz;L nry;yy;> nrg;Gf; nfhz;L Nghjy;> 
fy;ahzj;jd;W kzg;ngz;Zf;Fk; khg;gps;isf;Fk; kUNjhz;bNghLjy;> fhtpd; (gjpT)vOjp 
khg;gps;isapd; fhy;fisf; fOTjy;> fhy;fis fOtpa ikj;JdUf;F Nkhjpuk; my;yJ gzk; 
ghprhff; nfhLf;fg;gLk;> Muhh;j;jp vLj;jy;> nts;is tphpj;jy;> khg;gp;s;isia tPl;bDs; 
mioj;Jr; nry;yy;> jhyp fl;Ljy;> ngz;Zf;Fk;> khg;gps;isf;F ghy;>gok; nfhLj;jy;> Gyth; 
tho;j;Jg;ghly; ghLjy;. ,t;thW jpUkzk; rhh; rlq;FfSld; ,lk;ngWk;. Mdhy; jw;fhyj;jpy; 
,r; rlq;Ffspy; rpy kUtp tpl;ld. kw;Wk; ngz; tPl;bw;F khg;gps;is te;J Nrh;e;jTld; mq;F 
Kd;thrypy; mikf;fg;gl;l ge;jypd; fPo; Xh; Mrdj;jpy; mkh;e;j gpd;dh;> Gyth; tho;j;Jg;ghl 
Muk;gpg;ghh;. ,k;kuG jw;fhyj;jpy; khg;gps;is igj; vd tho;j;Jkly; ghb kzkfDf;F 
nfhLf;fg;gLk;. Mdhy; ,k; Kiw ,e;J jpUkzj;jpy; NghJ kzkf;fs; ,UtUf;FNk 
tho;j;Jkly;  toq;fg;gLk;.   
 
mf;fiug;gw;W K];ypk; fyhrhu  epiyaj;jpy; fiyfis fw;gpf;fpd;w ijA+g;> ie]hh; Mfpa 
,ir Mrphpah;fs; khg;gps;is igj; tof;nfhopahky; ,Uf;f> fhyhrhu epiyaj;jpw;F tUif 
jUfpd;w khzth;fis nfhz;L khg;gp;s;is igj; ghliy ghlTk;>MlTk; newpahs;if 
nra;fpd;wdh;. ,jdhy;  khg;gps;is igj; vDk; fiytbtk;  gapy; epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
mj;Jld; mf;fiug;gw;W> ml;lhisr;Nrid Nghd;w Ch;fspy; nry;te;j tPl;L jpUkzq;fspYk; 
nghJ epfo;TfspYk;  ,J Mw;Wif nra;ag;gl;L> Mw;Wifapy; <LgLfpd;w ,isQh;fSf;F 
gFjp Neu njhopyhfTk; fhzg;gLtjid fs Ma;tpd;NghJ mwpaf;$bajhf ,Ue;jJ. 

  
      
 
       yhapyh` ,y;yy;yh P̀ -- yhapyh` ,y;yy;yh` 
       Mjk; fz;Lg;Nghbahhpd; mUik kfs; mg;Jy; fhjh; 
       ngUikAs;s Nguofd; - khg;gps;isaha; tUfpwhNu 
       rPg;G kiuf;fhh; rpd;d nyt;it nry;tg;Gjy;tp rPdj;Jk;kh 
       td;dkhd ngz; ,th;f;F te;J thw;j;j NrhbahNk 
                    (Neh;fhzy;: ijA+g;> taJ-50> ,ir Mrphpah;> mf;fiug;gw;W) 
 

Kdh[hj;Jg;ghly;fs; 

‘Kdh[hj;’   vd;gJ KiwaPL vdg;nghUs;gLk;. ,g;ghly;fs; Kd;ida fhyq;fspy; 
Nehd;G fhyj;jpy; mjpfhiy vOe;Nj Nehd;gpid Nehw;f itg;gjw;fhf mjpfhiyapy; 
ghthf;fs; vdg;gLk; FOtpdh; Ch; KOtJk; wghd; nfhl;b> ,];yhkpaf; Nfhl;ghLfis 

$Wfpd;w ghly;fisg; ghb> ,il,ilNa Va;>nfhk;>k;… vd;w XirfisAk; vOg;Gth;. 
,t;thwhd Kdh[hj;Jg; ghly;fis> ghb kf;fis mjpfhiyapy; vOk;gr;nra;J 
Nehd;gpid gpbf;f cjTth;. . ,g;ghly;fs; 23 mbfis nfhz;l ghly;fshFk;. 
 
     yh  ,yh` ,y;yyh`P 
     ahhpgh ahhpgh 
     ahhpgh thUq;fs; 
     ghhpy; ehq;fs; gyd;ngwNt 

     ghJ`hNt thUq;fs;….. 
                (mk;ghiu khtl;l K];ypk;fspd; ,ilNa tof;fpy; cs;s 
,irtbtq;fs;> gf;-56) 
 
topeilr;rpe;Jg;ghly;fs; 
topeilr;rpe;Jg;ghly;fs; vd;gJ kf;fs; ele;J ePz;lJhuk; nry;fpd;w NghJ jdJ cly;Nrhh;T> 
fisg;G njhpahky; ,Uf;f jdJ kdcl;fplf;iffs;>  Fwpg;gpl;l ,lj;jpd; Njhw;w th;ziz> 
eifr;Rit mk;rq;fis cs;slf;fp midtuJk; cly;fisg;igAk; kwe;J nry;yNtz;ba 
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gazj;ij ,dpNj nrd;wilAk; tiu ghlg;gLk; ghly;fs; topeilr;rpe;Jg;ghly;fs; vdg;gLk;. 
,it ciuahlyhfTk;> Nfs;tpf;F> tpil $WtJ Nghd;Wk; fhzg;gLk; (Nfhgpehj;>j:2020:128). 
 

topeilr;rpe;Jg;ghly;fspd;  fl;likg;G 
topeilr;rpe;Jg;ghly;fs; nysfPf tho;tpaiyr; Rl;b epw;fpd;wJ. K];ypk; fztd; jdJ 
kidtp> nrhe;jq;fis $l;bf;nfhz;L fhy;eilahf Vhp> kiy> fhL fle;J fy;Xah ghyk; 
mikf;fg;gLtjid ghb> eifahb nrd;wdhd;. kidtp fisg;gilAk; NghJ  fztd; mtis 
rkhjhdg;gLj;j eifr;Rit rhh; tplaq;fis $wp> nfhz;L te;j czTg;nghjpapid cz;L> 
gpd;dh; fy;Nyhah Nehf;fp nry;th;. ,t; tha;nkhop ,yf;fpak; Kw;whfNt kiwe;J tpl;lJ. 
,jid fs Ma;tpd; NghJ epe;jT+iur; Nrh;e;j v];. Kj;JkPuhd; ,jidg;gw;wp $wpdhh; 
(Neh;fhzy;: Kj;JkPuhd;.v];> taJ-75> rl;lj;juzp> epe;jT+u;). 

 
fy;Nyhah nry;Nthk; topeilr;rpe;J 
fy;Nyhahj;jpl;lk; (fy;-Xa) vd;w mgptpUj;jpj; jpl;lk; Muk;gkhd NghJ mjidg;ghh;f;f 
Vuhskhd kf;fs; fhy;eilahf mq;F ,lk;ngWk; mgptpUj;jp jpl;lq;fis ghh;itapl nrd;wdh;. 

mq;F Kf;fpakhd kj;jpa epiyakhf ,q;fpdpahfy vDk; ,lk; fhzg;gl;lJ. kw;Wk; mq;F “ 
Nrdehaf;f rKj;jpuk;”  ,ae;jpuq;fs;> ntspehl;L mjpfhhpfs;> cs;ehl;L mjpfhhpfs; vd;Nghh; 
gzpGhpfpd;w ,aw;ifr; #oiy ghh;itapl mk;ghiu khtl;l K];yPk; kf;fs; gy 
czTg;nghjpNahL> ePh; vd;gtw;iwAk; vLj;Jf;nfhz;L Mz;fs;> ngz;fs; ,UghyhUk; 
topeilahfr; nry;Yk; NghJ fisg;G njhpahky; ,Uf;fTk;> ngz;fs; tpiuthf fisg;G 
mile;J tpLtjid mwpe;j Mz;fs; jdJ kidtpkhiu> rNfhjhpfis> jha;khiu 
kfpo;r;rpaila itf;f nry;fpd;w ,lj;jpidAk;> nry;NthiuAk; eifr;Ritahfg; Ngrpg;>ghb 
topeilahf nry;th;.   (Nfhgpehj;>j:2020:128) 
 

       “ ,q;fpdpahf;fy;Y ghh;f;f 
        vl;b ele;J th  NjNd 
        ,q;fpdpahf;fy;Y ghh;f;f 
        vUe;JNk vd; nrhy; fpspnkhopahNs 
        ele;Jth> gQ;rplg;glhkNy Xb ele;Jth eP 

        vl;b ele;Jth NjNd………” (fpuhkj;J ,jak;: 119-123) 
nghJthf “topeilr;rpe;Jfs;” vd;gJ Kd;ida fhyq;fspy; Nghf;Ftuj;J nra;tjw;F 
thfdq;fs; ,y;yhjNtisapy; Jhuj;Jg;gazq;fs; Nkw;nfhs;Sk; kf;fs; fisg;Gj;njhpahky; 
,Uf;f ghba ghly;fs; vdyhk;. ,it rhjhuz kf;fshy; mjpfkhf ghlg;gl;likahy; 
vspikahd nkhopeil> eifr;Ritahd fUj;Jf;fs;> rhjhuz nkl;likg;G> ,il,ilNa 
ciuahly;fs; vd;gd fhzg;gLk; ,g;ghly;fisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; gazq;fs; Nkw;nfhs;Sk; 

NghJ ghlg;gl;l ghly;fs; “ topeilr;rpe;Jfs;” vdg;gl;ld. ,q;F rpe;J vd;gJ ghly; vDk; 
nghUisj; jUfpd;wJ. ,q;F  ngz;iz ,dpahd thh;j;ijfisf; $wp 
Mw;Wifg;gLj;JtjhfTk;> tl;lhu tof;Fr;nrhw;fisAk; gad;gLj;jp jkJ jdpj;Jtkhd 
nrhy;yhly;fisAk; ,g;ghly; %yk; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdh;. 
         

mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLk; K];ypk; fiytbtq;fspd;  gq;fspg;Gfs;. 
 
,q;F gy K];ypk; ehl;lhh;  fiytbtq;fs; Njhd;Wtjw;F gpujhd fhuzk; ,k;kf;fsJ 
goikNgZk; gz;G MFk;. ,f;fiy tbtq;fs;  %yk; Vuhskhd tl;lhu tof;Fr;nrhw;fs;  
jw;fhyj;jpYk;  gapy;epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t; tl;lhu tof;Fr;nrhw;fs; jdpj;Jtkhd 
ehl;lhh; nrhy;yhlyhfTk;> jdpj;Jtkhd tha;nkhop ,yf;fpa kugpid cUthf;Fk; tifapy; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,r;nrhw;fs; ehlfg;ghq;fhf NgRtjw;F nghUj;jkhd Xir eaj;ij 

nfhz;Ls;sJ.( rPdj;Jk;kh> fk;kpa>…. Nghd;w nrhw;fis $wyhk;. ) gy ehl;lhh; 
nkl;likg;GfSf;F VJthf mike;Js;sJ. 
 
,f;fiytbtq;fs; %yk; ,];yhkpa rkaf;fUj;Jf;fs;> egpfsJ Nghjidfs;> mwGnkhop 
nrhw;fis fiytbtq;fspy; Nrh;j;jy; vd fiyQh;fs;> ftpQh;fs; jq;fsJ r%fj;jpdUf;F 
$wNtz;b nra;jpfis fiytbtq;fs; %yk; mwptpj;Js;sdh;. mj;Jld; fiytbq;fspy; 
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$wg;gLfpd;w tplaq;fs; mjpfkhf rkak; rhh;e;Nj fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mjhtJ K];ypk; kf;fs; 
jkJ rkaj;jpy; $wg;gLfpd;w tplaq;fis vJtpj ghprPyidAk; nra;ahky;> tpthjpf;fhky; 
mtu;fsJ Gdpj Ehypy; $wg;gl;l tplaq;fis filg;gpbg;gh;. ,jdhy; ,th;fsJ tho;tpaypy; 
cUthf;fg;gl;l fiytbtq;fs; mjpfkhf rkak; rhh;e;Jk;> Fiwe;jsT nysfPfk; rhh;e;J 
cUthf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,Ue;j NghjpYk; kf;fsJ mjPj rkag;gw;W fhuzkhf nysfPfj;ij 
NgRk; fiytbtq;fs; mjpfkhf kUtpa tz;zk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
  
,f;fiytbtq;fspy; ehfhpf khw;wk;> njhopEl;g khw;wk;> vd;gdtw;why;  vJtpj khw;wq;fSk; 
Vw;glhj tz;zk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. K];ypk; kf;fsJ jdpj;Jtk;> gioNgZk; gz;G> fyhrhuk;> 
gof;ftof;fk;> fl;Lg;ghlhd tof;fhWfs; > elj;ij Nfhyq;fs; vd;gdtw;iw epidT+l;Lk; 
mwptpg;G rkpf;iQahf  fiytbtq;fspd; fUg;nghUs;> cUthf;fk;  vd;gd fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
,t;thwhd gq;fspg;Gfis K];ypk; fiytbtq;fs; K];ypk; r%fj;jpw;F toq;fpAs;sd. 
 

K];ypk; fiytbtq;fs; gapy; epiyapy;  epiyj;J epw;gjw;F Ma;thsuJ ghpe;Jiufs; 
    

• njd; fpof;Fg; gy;fiyf;fofj;jpYk;> ml;lhisr;Nrid fy;tpaw; fy;YhhpfspYk; 
ghlj;jpl;lj;jp;y; K];ypk; fiytbtq;fis cs;thq;fg;glYk; mjid fiyfs; gPlk;> 
Ez;fiyg; gPlq;fspYk; nraw;gLj;jYk; 

• ghyh; ghlrhiy> kju]h> ghlrhiy> fyhrhu epiyaq;fs; kl;lq;fspy; rpwpath; Kjy; 
,isQH; tiu midtUk; fiytbtq;fis fw;f$ba #oiy cUthf;Fjy;. 

• ghthf;fs;> ,irf;fUtp thrpg;Nghh;> fiytbq;fis newpahs;if nra;Nthh;> ftpQh;fs; 
vd midtuJ nghUshjhuj;ijAk; NgZk; tifapy; njhopy; tha;g;Gfis 
cUthf;Fjy;. 

• K];yPk; fiytbq;fis r%f tiyj;jsq;fspy; gjptpl;L> mtw;iw 
,sQ;rKjhaj;jpdhplk; xg;gilj;jy;. 
 

 
2. KbTiu 

 
mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; gy;ypd r%f kf;fs; tho;e;J tUfpd;wdh;.  ,th;fspy; K];yPk; kf;fsJ 
gof;ftof;fq;fs;> fyhrhug;gpd;dzp> tof;fhWfs;> czTf;fyhrhuk;  vd;gd Kw;wpYk; 
NtWgLfpd;wd. ,th;fs; rkaj;jpd;ghy; mjPj mf;fiwAk;> <LghLk; nfhz;lth;fs;. ,jdhy; 
,th;fs; kj;jpapy; fhzg;gLk; fiytbtq;fs; ngUk;ghYk; ,];yhkpa rkak; rhh;e;Jk;> rpwpjsT 
nysfPfk; rhh;e;Jk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. NkNy $wg;gl;l fiytbtq;fistpl tpUj;jk; ghLjy;> 
,];yhkpa fPjq;fs;> ft;thyp ,ir> fhtpaq;fs;> fg;gy;ghl;L> gjk; ghLjy; vd Vuhskhd 
fiytbtq;fs; Ma;Tg;gpuNjrj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,Ue;j NghjpYk;  fiytbtq;fspd; 
cUthf;fk;> Mw;Wif> vd;gtw;iw Mjhpj;J my;Fuhd; > ̀ jP]; vd;gtw;wpy; njspthd tpsf;fk;> 
Mjupg;G vd;gd gw;wp njspthd gjpTfs; fpilahJ vd fsMa;tpd; NghJ Ma;thsuhy; 
fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,Ue;j NghjpYk; Vuhskhd fiytbtq;fs; ,];yhkpa rkaf; 
fUj;Jf;fis cs;slf;fpNa fhzg;gLfpd;wd vd;why; mjid ahuhYk; kWf;fKbahJ. 
mk;ghiu khtl;l K];ypk; fiytbtq;fs; kUtpnfhz;L nry;fpd;wd. rpy K];yPk; Ch;fspy;                       
(mf;fiug;gw;W> ml;lhisr;Nrid) fiytbtq;fs; gapy; epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mj;Jld;  
Mw;WifAk;  nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. rpy fiytbtq;fs;  rpWth;fs;> ,isQh;fis nfhz;L 
K];ypk; fyhrhu Nghl;b> mofpay; Nghl;b> jkpo; jpdg; Nghl;b vd;gtw;wpw;fhf  newpahs;if 
nra;ag;gl;L> gapw;rpfs; toq;fg;gl;L Nghl;bapd; epkpj;jk; Mw;Wif nra;ag;gLfpd;wd.  rpy 
Ch;fspy;  kf;fs; fiytbtq;fs;  ,];yhkpa rkaj;jpw;F Kuzhdit vDk; csg;ghq;Fld; 
tho;fpd;wdh;.  ,jdhy; fiy tbtq;fspd; cUthf;fk;> Mw;Wif vd;gd jilg;gLfpd;wd. 
mj;Jld; ,sQ; rKjhaj;jpdUf;F fiytbtq;fs; gw;wpa topfhl;ly;fs;> Ghpjy; vd;gd  
fpilf;fg;ngWtjpy;iy. ,jdhy; khwptUfpd;w etPd njhopy;El;g Afj;jpy; gy Gjpa 
nghOJNghf;F tplaq;fs; kj;jpapy; fiytbtq;fspd;  epyTif tPo;r;rpepiyia milAk; 
jd;ikapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.  ,t;thwhd  K];ypk; fiytbtq;fs; rkaj;jpw;F   Kuzhdit 
my;y vd;Dk; csg;ghq;Fld;  kf;fs; njspTld; rpe;jpf;f njhlq;Fk; NghJ MNuhf;fpakhd 
Vuhskhd K];ypk; fiy tbtq;fs; K];ypk; rKjhaj;jpd; njhd;ik> rpwg;G vd;gtw;iw giw 
rhw;Wk; mwptpg;G rkpf;iQfshfTk;> ,sQ; rKjhaj;jpdUf;F ,];yhkpa tof;fhWfisAk;> 
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ek;gpf;iffisAk; ,yFthf tpsq;f itf;Fk; ClfkhfTk; jpfOk; vd;gjpy; vJtpj IaKk; 
,y;iy. njhFj;J Nehf;Fk; NghJ mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy; Vuhskhd fiytbtq;fs; gapy; 
epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,Ue;j NghjpYk; rpy Ch;fspy; K];ypk; fiytbq;fs; kUtpa 
nfhz;L> tof;nfhope;J  tUfpd;wd. ,tw;iw jLj;J mk;ghiu khtl;lj;jpy;  midj;J K];ypk; 
fiytbtq;fSk;> midj;J K];ypk; Ch;fspYk; gapy; epiy ,Uf;f jf;fjhf nraw;gl 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gjid ,t; Ma;Tf;fl;Liu typAWj;jp epw;fpd;wJ. 
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ABSTRACT: Breast cancer is the most common type of cancer diagnosed in women 
throughout the world. It can occur at any age in women’s lives, but the risk increased 
with the age.  In 2020 around 2.3millions of women are diagnosed with breast cancer 
and among them, around 0.68 million died globally. There are two types of breast 
cancer tumors: benign and malignant. Diagnosing breast cancer is kind of tough due 
to the compound nature of the breast cancer cells. However, the treatments for breast 
cancer are very effective when the disease is diagnosed at an early stage. In this study 
seven machine learning algorithms are used: Logistic Regression (LR), Linear 
Discriminant Analysis (LDA), K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Gaussian Naïve Bayes 
(GN), Decision Tree Classifier (C4.5), Support Vector Classifier (SVC) and Random 
Forest (RF) on Wisconsin Breast Cancer Dataset (WBCD) collected from UCI 
repository for classifying the tumors into benign and malignant. This analysis is carried 
out in two parts without removing the outliers from the dataset and after removing the 
outliers from the dataset. Based on the analysis without removing the outliers SVC 
outperforms other classifiers with 97.82% accuracy. After removing the outliers RF 
gives the highest accuracy of 96.18%. 
 
Keywords: Breast cancer, Classification algorithms, accuracy 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In previous years the number of patients suffering from cancer diseases has increased rapidly. 
This makes cancer, the second leading cause of death throughout the world Among them the 
most common type of cancer affecting women is breast cancer. In 2020 around 2.3 million 
women were diagnosed with breast cancer and 685 000 deaths have been reported (WHO | 
Breast Cancer, 2021). There are two types of breast cancers: Benign tumors and malignant 
tumors. Benign tumors are considered noncancerous tumors or less harmful tumors as they 
are growing very slowly and do not spread. But the malignant tumors enlarge very fast and 
they invade and damage other healthy tissues and expand throughout the body (Stanford 
Health Care, 2022). To escalate the survival rate of breast cancer, early detection is the most 
important thing. In order to detect breast cancer patients has to go through several medical 
examinations as these tumors are very hard to detect even by specialists in the field. 
Mammography, biopsy, and ultrasound are some examination types.  
 
By taking the microscopic images numerical features like area, texture, perimeter, and radius 
of the cells and tissues are calculated. This paper mainly addresses the comparison of the 
performance and the accuracy level between seven machine learning algorithms: Logistic 
Regression (LR), Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN), Gaussian 
Naïve Bayes (GN), Decision Tree (CART), Support Vector Classifier (SVC) and Random 
Forest (RF) for accurately determining the benign and malignant tumors. These algorithms 
are the most appropriate algorithms to solve categorical data-related classification problems. 
The performance of these seven algorithms on the Wisconsin Breast Cancer Dataset (WBCD) 
is taking in two procedures: 
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• All the data in the WBCD are taken. 

• Remove the outliers of the dataset by taking the interquartile range and taking the remaining 
data. 

Outliers are any observations that gives some abnormal values that do not fall within the 
expected distribution of particular data values. In most of the occasions these may be some 
errors happened while collecting the data while in some occasions these can be due to the 
varying body structures such as very high obesity and skinny. Besides both of mentioned facts, 
comparing the accuracy and finding best approach may help in finding best method for overall 
body structures and average level body structures separately. The accuracy and the 
performance of these two approaches will be compared and determine the best method to 
classify benign and malignant tumors 
 
The remainder of this work is organized as follows. The literature review is presented in section 
II. The overall methodology is explained in Section III. Section IV discussed the results 
obtained. And at last Section V conclude the entire work. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Previous works have conducted several experiments and developed different models using 
Machine Learning (ML) and Deep Learning (DL) approaches on medical datasets of breast 
cancers. Ara,Das, & Dev (2021) uses a correlation bar plot and eliminates less correlated 
features for increasing accuracy. Six machine learning approaches: Logistic Regression (LR), 
Support Vector Machine (SVM), Random Forest (RF), Naïve Bayes (GN), Decision Tree 
(C4.5), and K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) have been used and the maximum accuracy of 96.5% 
has been achieved in Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Random Forest (RF) .Authors 
Nasien, Enjeslina, Adiya & Baharum (2022) used Artificial Neural Network(ANN) back 
propagation method using MATLAB R2016a software and achieved the best accuracy of 
96.929%  with 1000  epochs, and learning rate of 0.01,  and a goal of 0.001 and hidden layer 
five. Naji et al. (2021b) use K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Naïve Bayes(NB), Decision 
Tree(C4.5), and simple logistic and ensemble methods like Majority Voting and Random 
Forest with 10 cross-field techniques on the Breast cancer dataset of the UCI repository. The 
majority ensemble technique reaches an accuracy of 98.1 % with the least error rate of 0.01% 
and surpasses all other algorithms. Ming et al.(2019) compared ML-based estimates and 
estimates from the Breast Cancer Risk Assessment Tool (BCRAT)model and Breast and 
Ovarian Analysis of Disease Incidence and Carrier Estimation Algorithm (BOADICEA) model 
using eight synthetic simulated datasets and two actual observational datasets with the same 
risk factor for all the Machine Learning algorithms as in BCRAT and BOADICEA models.  
 
Naji et al.(2021a) applied five machine learning classifiers Support Vector Machine(SVM), 
Random Forest(RF), Logistic Regression(LR), Decision Tree(C4.5), and K-Nearest 
Neighbor(KNN) on the WBCD dataset. They evaluated and compare the models using the 
performance matrix: confusion matrix, accuracy, precision, sensitivity, F1 score, and AUC and 
found. Support Vector Machine (SVM) surpasses all other classifiers giving 556 correct 
predictions for the confusion matrix,0.98 precision 0.94 sensitivity, 0.96 F-measure, and 0.96 
ROC. Ayyoubzadeh, Sohrabei, Esmaeiii, & Atashi (2022) used Synthetic Minority 
Oversampling Technique (SMOTE) for balancing the training data as the class records were 
not balanced.  They used three learners Random Forest (RF), Gradient Boosting Tress(GBT), 
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and Multi-Layer Perceptron(MLP) for applying to the dataset, and 3-fold validation was used 
for getting the optimized hyperparameter for each model. Performance comparison was 
carried out using demographic features only and as a combination of demographic features 
and mammographic features. The optimized ROC of 0.974, the accuracy of 95%, the 
sensitivity of 96.14%, and the specificity of 93.94% were in RF when the model was optimized 
by genetic algorithm (GA). Aamir et al. (2022) used a hybrid of correlation-based feature 
elimination strategy and recursive feature elimination for the best selection of optimal features. 
Five ML methods Random Forest (RF), Artificial Neural Network (ANN), Gradient Boosting, 
Support Vector Machine (SVM), and Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) were used and 
classification accuracy was taken for three train-test split sizes as 60-40 70-30 and 80-20. The 
best accuracy of 99.12% was achieved by the MLP model, and the best train-test split was 
80-20. 
 
Saleh, Abd-el ghany, Alyami, & Alosaimi(2022) followed two approaches: the regular Machine 
learning (ML) approach, and the deep learning approach (DL)for predicting breast cancer. 
They used two types of feature selection algorithms: univariant feature selection and recursive 
feature elimination (RFE). Deep RF achieved the best performance using univariant giving an 
accuracy of 99.89%, precision of 99.89%, recall of 96.74%, and F1 score of 99.89%. The 
same performance was recorded for correlation and RFE. Deep RNN also achieved the best 
performance using univariant with an accuracy of 96.74%, precision of 96.39%, recall of 
96.74%, and F1 score of 96.8%. The same performance was recorded for both correlation 
and RFE. In recent work, Khourdifi (2018) experimented on a breast cancer dataset of 
Wisconsin with 569 data and 30 attributes using machine learning algorithms K-Nearest 
Neighbor (KNN), Support Vector Machine (SVM), Random Forest (RF) and Naïve Bayes (NB). 
SVM marked the highest correct classifications (557), and the best accuracy rate of 97.9%. 
They evaluate the effectiveness of classifiers based on the time taken to build the model, the 
number of correct classifications, incorrect classifications, and accuracy by them.  
 
Risk factors for breast cancer were identified using wrapper-48, wrapper-SVC, wrapper-NB, 
LR, correlation-based feature selection methods. The performance of five machine learning 
algorithms was compared before and after the feature section for predicting breast cancer and 
found that confidence-weighted voting method achieve the best result (Shanbehzaden, 
Kazemi-Arpanahi, Ghalibah, & Orooji, 2022).The breast cancer prediction done using Rapid 
miner 7.0 tool for data set assessment and using decision tree and deep learning methods 
were used to locate features to ensure the patients with malignant tumors from remaining 
patients. Deep learning algorithms recognized as the best for prediction (Saranya & Sasikala, 
2020). Performance and efficiency measured using accuracy, sensitivity, and area under curve 
have concluded deep learning is the best algorithm for predicting breast cancer. Bayesian 
classifier is suitable for large scale predictions and classification tasks on complex and 
incomplete datasets rather than multilayer perceptron classification and C4.5 based on the 
results gain by doing the classification on WEKA software (Soria, Garibaldi, Biganzoli, & Ellis, 
2008).  
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3. METHODOLOGY 
 

Quantitative Approach 
 

Dataset and Attributes 
 
This research paper uses the publicly available dataset Wisconsin Breast Cancer Dataset 
(WBCD). This research paper uses the edited dataset collected from the UCI Machine 
Learning repository (Wolberg, Street, & Mangasarian, n.d.). The dataset consists of 32 
attributes including the id and the diagnosis. Each record consists of two output possibilities: 
benign or malignant which is included in the diagnosis column. The number of detailed data 
attributes related to breast cancer is thirty and all these attributes consist of numerical values. 
These 30 attributes are the average(mean), standard error (SE), and worst where each 
attribute consists of radius, texture, perimeter, area, smoothness, density, indentation, 
concave point, symmetry, and fractal dimensions (Nasien, Enjeslina, Adiya, & Baharum, 
2022). There are a total of 569 records available 357 benign and 212 malignant cases as 
shown in Figure 4. 
 
Experimental Environment 
 
All the experiments carried out in this research run on the anaconda environment Jupiter 
notebook. Machine learning models were implemented using the sci-kit-learn package. 
Classification reports, confusion matrices, and accuracy score metrics have been used for the 
performance evaluation of each of the algorithms. Python 3.10.6 was used for full 
implementation and basic libraries like pandas, matplotlib, NumPy, and seaborn were used. 
 
Model Optimization and Training 
This research is carried out in two approaches: Approach_1 and Appriach_2 and compares 
the accuracy results of both approaches. Then get the best accuracy provided by all the 
machine learning algorithms in accurately predicting breast cancer. There are seven machine 
learning algorithms used here. LR,LDA,KNN,C4.5,NB,SVM and RF were used to compare 
and get the best accuracy. In both of these approaches, the dataset is split into two portions 
as 80:20 training and testing sets respectively.  Models developed by these machine learning 
algorithms are trained using this training dataset which we split and take. Then, at last, the 
testing dataset which is a completely new dataset for the model is used to check the 
performance of the model with new data. Two approaches followed in our study are as follows: 
 
• Approach_1: Without removing any data or the record from the dataset all the data are 

used in this approach. Scaling of data and hyperparameter tuning methods are used for 
increasing the accuracy of the model. 

• Approach_2: Check for the outliers in the dataset by taking the interquartile range for all 
the numerical attributes in the dataset. Then these outliers are removed from the dataset. 
After removing the outliers from the dataset number of records available in the dataset 
was reduced to 519 total records as 349 benign results and 170 malignant as given in 
Figure 4. 

 
Increase the accuracy of each model using scaling data and hyperparameter tuning are 
carried out. Grid search with Cross Validation is used for optimizing machine learning 
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algorithms and for improving the performance of each model. Figure 6 contains the main steps 
we used in the proposed system of predicting breast cancer. 

 

 
Figure 4.Dataset Distribution 

 
Evaluation of models 
These models are evaluated using Accuracy (AC), Precision (PR), Recall (RE), and F1-
Score(F1). Equations for each of these performance evaluation methods are given in Table 7. 
 
TP -True Positive (Model predicts as positive and actual value is also positive) 
TN-True Negative (Model predicts as negative and the actual value is also negative) 
FP-False Positive (Model predicts as positive but the actual value is negative) 
FN-False Negative (Model predicts as negative but the actual value is positive) 

AC = 𝑇𝑃+𝑇𝑁
𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑃+𝑇𝑁+𝐹𝑁

   (1) 
 
𝑃𝑅 = 𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑃
    (2) 

 
𝑅𝐸 = 𝑇𝑃

𝑇𝑃+𝐹𝑁
    (3) 

 
𝐹1 = 2×𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛×𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛+𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙
   (4) 

 
 

4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
 
After concluding the implementation of machine learning algorithms on the Wisconsin Breast 
Cancer Diagnostic dataset (WBCD) different performance metrics such as confusion matrix, 
accuracy, precision, recall, and F1-score are used for evaluating the performance of each of 
these models belonging to both approaches we followed in this research. Table 7 summarizes 
the accuracy obtained by each of the classification algorithms without removing the outliers 
from the dataset (Approach_1) and after removing outliers from the dataset(Approach_2). 

 
Table 7. Accuracy Comparison in Approach_1 and Approach_2 

 Approach_1 Approach_2 
Algorithm Training 

accuracy 
Testing 
accuracy 

Training 
accuracy 

Testing 
accuracy 

LR 96.94% 95.61% 97.83% 93.55% 
LDA 95.61% 87.88% 95.42% 92.45% 
KNN 97.15% 93.86% 96.86% 95.36% 
GN 94.29% 93.86% 92.79% 95.15% 
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C4.5 91.43% 92.95% 92.06% 95.18% 
SVC 98.02% 97.82% 97.83% 95.36% 
RF 95.16% 93.03% 95.91% 96.18% 

 
Based on Table 2 we can find that the best accuracy of 97.82% on the test set is achieved by 
the Support Vector Classifier (SVC). As well the best accuracy on the training set is also 
achieved by the Support Vector Classifier and the value is 98.02%. Based on the results we 
obtained in Approach_1 in our research study we can determine that SVC outperforms all 
other classification algorithms and shows the maximum accuracy in the first approach. Table 
8 gives the classification performance of the Support Vector classifier in Approach_1. 
 

 
Figure 5.Outlier Detection in Different Attributes 
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Figure 6.The proposed system for Predicting Breast Cancer 

 
Table 8: Performance classifier of SVC 

 Precision Recall F1-
score 

Class 

SVC 0.97 1.00 0.99 Benign 
1.00 0.95 0.98 Malignant 

 
From the results of Table 1, we can identify that all different classifiers in Approach_2 have 
various training and testing accuracies. Among all the classifiers RF gives the maximum 
accuracy of 96.18% on the testing dataset. When comparing the training set LR and the SVC 
gives the highest accuracy of 97.83% but the testing accuracy of these two algorithms has 
been reduced rather than the Random Forest classifier. Table 9 present the calculated 
performance measures of the Random Forest (RF) which outperform all other algorithms in 
Approach_2.   
 

Table 9.Performance classifier of Random Forest 
 Precision Recall F1-

score 
Class 

RF 0.98 0.96 0.97 Benign 
0.92 0.97 0.95 Malignant 

 
 
Based on the achieved results of the accuracies in all seven classifiers comparative graph of 
different classifiers is given in Figure 7. Support Vector classifier marks the maximum accuracy 
of 97.82% in Approach_1. At the same time LR, KNN, GN, RF, C4.5, and LDA show accuracies 
of 95.61%, 93.86%, 93.86%, 93.03%, 92.95%, and 87.88% respectively. RF classifier marks 
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the highest accuracy of 96.18% in Approach_2. When comparing the accuracy between the 
best classifiers in both approaches, we can determine that the SVC provides more accuracy 
when compared to the RF. 
 

 
Figure 7.Accuracy of Testing Datasets  

 
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 
The application of machine learning algorithms on medical datasets and finding the best 
methods of diagnosing different types of diseases, predicting the severity range, predicting 
mere reasons for the diseases, predicting the condition of the disease are very significant 
works. They can help in increasing the lifetime of a patient and early detection of the disease 
can help in gaining the proper treatments on time before making it into the critical stage. 
 
In this work, we have used the Wisconsin Breast Cancer Diagnostic Dataset (WBCD) for 
applying 7 machine learning algorithms in two different approaches. These two different 
approaches: without removing the outliers and removing the outliers were carried out to 
compare and evaluate different results obtained based on confusion matrix, accuracy, 
precision, recall, and F1-score. Based on these results we can determine whether keeping the 
dataset with these outlier data will affect the performance of the algorithms in a positive way 
or in a negative way. After comparing these results in both approaches, we found that the 
Support Vector Classifier in the Approach_1 gives the best accuracy and precision from all the 
classifier models in both approaches. 
 
In future work, we can apply more outlier-removing mechanisms in more than one dataset 
related to one disease and can compare and increase the performance of the models. As well 
we intend to combine machine learning algorithms with deep learning approaches and test 
with more disease types. 
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ABSTRACT: Depression is a serious mental disorder and its extreme or worst 
condition can lead to suicidal action. The number people who suffer from depression 
is drastically increasing day by day, particularly in teenagers who express it explicitly 
or keep it invisible which means the depressive feeling is hidden in deep down of 
their mind. Some of them manages to acknowledge it and some of them even do not 
know that they are in a depressed mindset. However, this feeling can be emitted in 
social media pool if the candidate has a habit of posting every event and situation on 
social networks. Depression silently kills may teenagers and their friends are 
unknown about it. Since many people maintain social network as an open diary and 
share everything related to their state of mind, the network users can have the 
possibility to know the partial scene of the user’s situation. If there is a system that 
can measure the level of depression from users’ continuous posts for a certain period 
of time and give an alert or pop-up notification to friends and family (followers), then 
we can save many young lives from this tragedy, Therefore, the objective of this work 
is to build a model by utilizing users continuous posts for a certain period of time. For 
this, we have investigated machine learning algorithms such as Naïve Bayes, 
Random Forest, Linear Regression, Support Vector Machine to select a best one 
with highest accuracy and Support Vector Machine performed better with highest 
classification performance for the prediction.  
 
Keywords: Depression, Machine learning, Social Networks, Natural Language 
Processing, Support Vector Machine.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION  
 

Depression has different kind of effects in our life. Certain symptoms a person expresses can 
help to predict the status of depression level. Feeling helpless, sad, emptiness or 
hopelessness, guilty, inferiority complex, angry outbursts, frustration, loss of interests are such 
psychological symptoms that a person can express explicitly. The depression at its extreme 
or worst condition even can lead for suicidal ideations (Nafiz et al., 2019). According to the 
depression, some people express it explicitly, some keeps it invisible which means the 
depressive feeling is hidden in deep down of their mind. Some of them manage to 
acknowledge it and some don’t know that they are actually facing it.  
 
Nowadays, everyone has a habit of expressing day to day events and situations they 
experience in their life on social networks. Whether it can be happiness, desire of life or 
sadness. The social network platform has been becoming as a diary as people share majority 
of the thing happening in their life and the thoughts of their mind as well. A large group of 
followers read their posts without knowing the mental status of the user. Now, if we have a 
pool of social network posts from a person and there is a mechanism to predict the stress or 
depression level of a person from his/her social network status and posts, then a certain 
number of people from that network can get aware of the real scenario of a user post by a 
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user alert or any means of pop-up notifications. Therefore, the goal of this work is to predict 
the depression level of a person from his/her posts using natural langue processing (NLP) 
techniques and machine learning algorithms. Our proposed works out to select a better 
algorithm with highest classification accuracy in order to detect depression level by analyzing 
the data gained from the Social Network sites’ users.  
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
Depression is a mental health disorder, and the root cause is that something happens in our 
mind depending on various occasions. For example, sudden changes in our surroundings can 
cause a change in the brain’s neuro transmitter level cause of some shocks or emotional 
attacks or may be due to genetic features (K. A. Govindasamy and N. Palanichamy, 2021). 
Depression comes because of various situations – stress of work or at work place, in personal 
life, or school, college, or because of having other diseases. Depression is a prior condition 
for incapability or misbehavior over the world and more than 300 million people are undergoing 
a depression state and about 810,000 people per year commit suicidal attempt (S. Jain et al., 
2019), which is being a reason for the death happens among people who are roughly 15-29-
year-old adults (S. R. Kamite and V. B. Kamble, 2020). Depression can be cured either by 
providing a therapy session or prescribing a medication to a patient based on a consultation.  
 
Early detection can assist people to have a proper medical session on time to make their 
condition get well. Since the last decade, social networks have been growing more and more 
and are useful in many areas such as sociology, psychology, etc. Nowadays, social network 
platforms reflect a person’s daily life on different stages at different occasions. They provide a 
possibility to remodel the early mental depressive disorder intercession services (S. R. Kamite 
and V. B. Kamble, 2020).  They allow health experts to obtain knowledge on what is going into 
a mind of a person who has replied to a topic in a certain manner. To gain such knowledge, 
machine learning approach offers some advanced features that can help in analyzing unique 
patterns concealed in online communication and generating them to disclose the mental state 
by studying the underlying patterns and performing according to it (Nithin et al., 2021). To find 
the underlying patterns from the user posts, the processes of data acquisition, pre-processing, 
feature extraction and clarification are performed in the literature. 
 
For the data acquisition, in the existing literature, the researcher used crowdsourcing to fetch 
data from a user of twitter with identified depression where they used bag of words approach 
to quantify the data. In another study, author used NCapture tool to collect data from the 
Facebook and further they used manual methods such as questionnaire, interview, survey for 
data collection in a direct way. It is noted that dataset was collected from publicly available 
databases in Reddit (Rafiqul Islam et al., 2018) as well, and poems, songs, and novels were 
used in the past.  
 
Pre-processing is one of the data preparation processes where NLP techniques were used to 
extract features to make the data suitable to train. Clean and filtering approaches were used 
to do the pre-processing. Numeric, empty texts, mentions, non-ASCII characters, hashtags, 
stop-words, URLs and punctuations were eliminated during the pre-processing (Nithin et al., 
2021).  
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For the feature extraction, the work in (Geetha et al., 2020) considered psychological process, 
linguistic process and grammar. In the psychological process, all data were labelled based on 
the user mood (depressed or not), whereas in linguistic process, linguistic inquiry and word 
count which is a popular tool was used to count the percentage of sentences, texts that gives 
different states of mind and shared concerns of user data. In another work (Khan et al., 2020) 
temporal process also considered where it focused on present, past and the future acts of the 
user. In another study, sentiment analysis was applied for NLP, where text analysis is used to 
explore the sentiment of the users. Sentiment analysis provided to each data a polarity - 
positive, neutral, or negative. There were two approaches for sentiment analysis - rule-based 
analysis (tokenization, stemming, parsing, lexicons) and automatic and hybrid (train model 
based on corresponding output) approaches.  
 
In another work, researcher applied machine learning algorithms in order to test a predictive 
power of the classifiers and get knowledge about the influence of feature collections for 
classifying depression related user posts/tweets (Nithin et al., 2021; K. A. Govindasamy and 
N. Palanichamy, 2021). Naïve Bayes, Support Vector Machine (SVM), Linear Regression, 
Random Forest, Decision Tree were used for the depression classification, and they provided 
the classified output with the accuracy level with the precision and Recall. Even though, many 
researchers explored different algorithms for different language datasets, there is still a gap 
exists that needs to find best algorithm for different types of data scenario from different social 
media platforms. 
In addition to the machine learning algorithms, deep learning approach has also been 
investigated in sentiment analysis in the recent past (Rustam et al., 2021; Zaidi, 2022). Rustam 
et al., (2021) recently analysed a comparison of supervised machine learning models using 
covid 19 tweets sentiments where tweets have been extracted using Tweepy library. TextBlob 
library was used to extract the sentiment, and they have been categorized into positive, 
negative, or neutral data set. The finding of this work states that the Long Short-Term Memory 
(LSTM) architecture of deep learning model explicits lower accuracy compared to the machine 
learning classifiers. In a similar way, the work in (Zaidi, 2022) proposed tweet classification 
during covid lockdown period using machine learning classifiers with Support vector machine, 
random forest, KNN, AdaBoost, decision tree convolutional neural network. In this proposed 
work with our dataset, we have used bag of word approach for feature extraction and we have 
investigated a set of machine algorithms such as logistic regression, support vector machine, 
multinomial Naïve Bayes, random forest, KNN to select a better one that suits the data set.      
 
3. METHODOLOGY  
The overall flow of the work is outlined as I Figure 1. It consists of following major processes. 
1. Data Collection 
2. Data pre-processing 
3. Data tokenization 
4. Classification 
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Figure 1: Overall workflow of the process 

 

Data Collection 
 
In our proposed model, a set of data were collected from users’ social media posts with their 
permission and some of them were collected from publicly available databases. Then the 
dataset was processed by using Natural Language Processing modules in order to be trained 
and tested using machine learning approaches. For our model, we have used two parameters 
to analyze the data and labelling. One is depressed and the other one is not depressed. 
Depression is labelled as 1 and the other option is labelled as 0. Table 1 and Figure 2 shows 
a set of sample social network posts which explicit different emotions of users related to 
depression.  
 

Table 1: Sample depressed and not depressed expressions 
Depressed Not Depressed 

i) Work gets worse and worse 
each day  

My Grandma is making dinner with my mum  

ii) I think I'm going to cry at my 
first day in university next 
semester.  

Just sitting in the garden letting the sun do its job  

iii) Having trouble to start today  Looking forward to a mini-break in Isle of Wight with 
friends this weekend.  

iv) I'm so tired but I can't sleep!!  At the library... wow I'm cool  
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v) Hi twitters! Today i don’t feel 
so good, I’m in a big headache!!  

@kevinzahri for that area, it is amazing!  
 

 

 

Figure 2: Sample user posts with labeling 
 

Data Pre-processing 
 
Pre-processing of data is a mandatory step in natural language processing. It is essential to 
make the data fits into machine learning model. As a cleaning process, we have performed 
removal of punctuation marks, regular expression and stop word removals.   
 
Data tokenization  
 
After pre-processing of the text data, the they are tokenized. Tokenization is a process where 
the sentence is converted into bag of words.  Here, we have used nltk library and 
TfidfVectorizer for the tokenization.  
 
Classification 
There are different types of machine learning based classification algorithms for analyzing the 
sentiment from a source corpus. The dataset was splitted into training and test data Here, we 
have selected a set of different algorithms to investigate which one would be better suited for 
our problem scenario to train our model. The followings algorithms are used in our 
investigation.       
 

i. Logistic Regression        
ii. Support Vector Machine (SVM)        
iii. Multinomial Naïve Bayes        
iv. Random Forest (RF)  
v. Linear support vector 
vi. K Nearest Neighbor (KNN)   
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4. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS   
From the analysis of the algorithms with a classification accuracy, it is observed that the logistic 
regression has the lowest prediction performance, and SVM and KNN shows highest 
prediction performance with 96.46% as shown in Table 2 and Figure 3.  Further, it is observed 
that the linear support vector machine is poorly performed than the regular support vector 
machine. 
 

Table 2: Classifiers with prediction accuracy 
Machine Learning Models Accuracy (%)  

Logistic Regression  0.7973  

Support Vector Machine   0.9646  
  

Multinomial Naïve Bayes  0.7963  

Random Forest    0.8026  

Linear Support Vector   0.7293  

K Nearest Neighbor  0.9646  

  
Figure 3: Graphical representation of the results 

 

5. CONCLUSION    
Our proposed system predicts and measures the accuracy level of the algorithm for the 
depression prediction. The support vector Machine model provides 0.96 of highest accuracy 
level than the other models. By getting best accuracy level, we can choose the suitable 
machine learning algorithm to process, improve and reach our goal of the proposed system. 
In future, we plan to consider the depression analysis in Tamil language as well.  
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ABSTRACT: In a scientific community including researchers and students who are 
dedicated in reading, experimenting and writing ideas to the research world, they must 
refer to a significant number of articles on a daily basis. Digital libraries play a key role 
in supplementing scientific articles within online platforms. Due to the much abundance 
quantities of such articles presented in various platforms, the searching process tends 
toward time consuming, and identifying much related resources among them becomes 
again difficult. On the other hand, the majority of the scientific articles are available on 
a subscription-based and the online archives show only a document abstract but users 
necessitate extra material to determine if the article is extremely relevant or not, even 
if it merely provides a quick description. Therefore, this work aims to introduce an 
alternative approach to simplify the searching and sorting of the scientific articles for a 
digital library where a short subunit of sentences of the subscribed articles will be 
provided before purchasing it. To find a best algorithm for the process of summarisation 
of scientific articles within a short time and provide a good comprehension of the 
scientific document are to be investigated. Summaries from the publicly available 
SumPubMed dataset of scientific articles are evaluated using supervised and 
unsupervised approaches and manual summaries from them are compared. Text Rank 
algorithm performed better than the TF-IDF and K-Means algorithms, and the system 
achieved a better result when increasing the content size of the article. 
 
Keywords: K-Means, ROUGE, extractive summarization, Text-Rank, TF-IDF. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Summarization in the sense of corpus is retrieving the significant facts from any format of 
documents and presenting them in such a way that people can grasp as much information as 
possible within a short time. Mainly, there exist two types of summarization techniques such 
as extractive and abstractive approaches (Allahyari, 2017). The former summarization 
chooses highest important data from a document in which few sentences are grouped together 
as a subunit of sentences in the given articles. The later summarization approach produces a 
summary by taking the main idea of the document/s and generates new sentences. In this 
work, the process of extractive text summarization is focused for scientific articles. 
 
When we focus on the scientific community, they need to refer a significant number of scientific 
articles on daily basis. Every year, a large number of research and studies are conducted 
across the research globe. Due to the much abundance quantities of such articles presented 
in various platforms, the process of intelligent searching tends toward time consuming, and 
therefore, identifying much related resources among them becomes again a trivial task. The 
bulk of the top scientific articles is only available through membership or subscription basis. 
The majority of websites and other online archives give a document abstract during user 
search. However, users actually require additional materials or content related to the specific 
article to determine if the particular article is extremely relevant or not before purchasing it, 
even if it merely provides a quick description. The motivation of this work is if there are online 
digital archives in university libraries and other educational institutes, that should provide a 
text summarisation outline for subscripted and indexed scientific articles before getting 
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subscription by a researcher or institute. Therefore, this will help to minimise time spent for a 
search, find more relevant articles and ease the process of paying for the particular article 
without wasting money. 
 
Therefore, in this work we have proposed an idea which focuses a centralized platform, a part 
of a digital library archival that can be accessed globally. Any digital library can connect through 
this platform with least amount of subscription fee instead of paying institutional full yearly 
subscription. When the user provides the title of the search area, this platform can provide the 
relevant articles with an extractive summary, that covers the summary of both the abstract, 
introduction and body of the complete document. Then the user can comprehensively 
understand its higher frequency of relevancy before purchase and download it. Therefore, this 
work tends toward to find a best algorithm for the process of summarisation of scientific articles 
within a short time and provide a good comprehension of the scientific document.  
 
In this study, two objectives are experimentally investigated: i) how text summarisation 
algorithms perform with scientific articles, which leads to select a better one with a reasonable 
time complexity; ii) how content size of the complete article influences the summarisation 
performance. For the first objective, state-of-the-art word processing algorithms which 
possible to be used in the text summarization process are investigated with the articles. We 
have experimented Text Rank, TF-IDF, and K-Means algorithms in independent platform. For 
the second objective, a different dataset with different content types is investigated. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Extractive (highlighting) and abstractive (paraphrasing) summarization are two types of 
summarizations. The former chooses the most important data from the document while the 
later produces a summary by taking key ideas of the document/s and generating new 
sentences (Allahyari et al., 2017). For the summarization, three steps have been followed: i) 
construct intermediate sentences from the input; ii) process sentence scores and iii) generate 
a document summary. 
 
In the literature, Rahimi S. R. et al., (2017) presents a connection between text summarization 
and text mining. The latter concept discovers hidden patterns and extracts new information 
from a document by connecting words and sentences. Therefore, summarisation of text in a 
document is a subset of text mining. Different categories of summary systems are explored in 
the past. They are: i) extractive and abstractive summary based on the output; ii) indicative 
and informative summary based on the details; iii) generic and query-based summary based 
on the content prior knowledge; iv) single and multi-document summary based on the number 
of input texts and v) mono and multi-language summary based on the language. 
 
There are various strategies carried out for the text summarization in the Natural Language 
Processing. From the overview of existing algorithms, manual and automatic evaluation 
methods such as supervised and unsupervised methods have been used for extractive 
summarization. Mihalcea, R. (2004) presented an unsupervised graph-based ranking 
algorithm where the process of hyperlinked induced topic search is followed by positional 
power function and PageRank algorithms. K-Nearest Neighbour algorithm was also used for 
text summarization based on feature similarity (Jo, T., 2017)  where KNN version was modified 
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by defining a similarity that considers both feature value similarity and feature similarity.  
 
In the sense of single and multi-document summarisation, Sharaff, A. et al., (2022) presented 
K-means based cluster ranking approach where features from single document were used to 
compute similarity scores obtained from the sentences. Highly ranked sentences from both 
clusters were ranked for the final summary. On the other hand, in the sense of multi document 
summarisation, Pasunuru, R. et al., (2021) presented two Query-focused Multi-Document 
Summarization (QMDS) training datasets. In 2022, Mishra, S. et al., (2022) presented a multi-
objective clustering framework for summarisation of scientific document where abstract and 
citation contextualisation approaches were used. The process of citation contextualisation 
extracts all sentences from reference list that is mentioned in that particular article, and the 
important sentences are clustered using multi-objective clustering.  
 
In the sense of text summarization in abstractive form, Wei Li et al., (2018) proposed an 
approach to extend the basic neural encoding-decoding framework with an information 
selection layer. Liwei Hou et al., (2017) introduced an approach to Chinese words using Neural 
Model with Joint Attention to address the problem of the attention encoder-decoder models 
that has shortcomings to generate repeated words or phrases. Jingyi You et al., (2022) 
addressed a problem with regards to neural seq2seq models and BERT that they tend to get 
unimportant phrases ignoring the important ones.  
 
In 2022, Arabic text abstract summarization system is proposed by Y.M. Wazery et al., (2022) 
using a sequence-to-sequence model where an encoder and a decoder are functioned. In 
2018, Wei Li et al., (2018) presented a method to enhance the document summarization 
performance by capturing the long-term structural information. This captures the structural 
properties of summarization such as information compression and information coverage. 
 
On the other hand, the researchers experimented with a combination of both extractive and 
abstractive techniques. The work in (Yang Liu and Mirella Lapata, 2019) have reported a 
framework for both extractive and abstractive models and explained how the BERT can be 
used in the process. The work in (Meena et al., 2020) proposed a new approach, namely Text 
Frequency Ranking Sentence Prediction (TFRSP) which used both supervised (Sequence-to-
Sequence model) and unsupervised learning algorithms.  
 
From the analysis of the literature, comparatively a very few works have been done using a 
combination of supervised and unsupervised method. The motivation in this work is to analyse 
in what extent the both approaches can contribute independently and in a combined nature. 
Therefore, we have used a combination of the TF-IDF and Text-Rank algorithms and evaluated 
them individually to test which performs better for our task. Further, an unsupervised approach 
using K-Means algorithm is also evaluated with the dataset to find the best suitable algorithm 
for text summarization of online scientific documents in a digital library archival. 
 
3. METHODOLOGY 

 
3.1 Dataset 

 
Since this work requires two different experimental modules, we have used two different 
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datasets where the first one was generated from the publicly available SumPubMed dataset 
(Gupta et al., 2021) and the second one was a user generated dataset where the text contents 
are acquired from online scientific articles by extracting the “Topic, Abstract and Introduction 
sections”. We have tested the second dataset by changing the content in two directions: i) by 
providing Topic and Introduction sections; ii) Topic, Abstract and Introduction sections to 
evaluate if including the introduction along with the given abstract of the document, is a better 
way or not. All these datasets have their standard reference summaries for comparison. 
 
For the input of the process, we have used raw text files from SumPubMed and the second 
datasets which were treated with three text summarization algorithms separately, and the 
output is the machine-generated summarised content. The Recall-Oriented Understudy of 
Gisting Evaluation (ROUGE) (Lin, C. Y, 2004) scores were used to evaluate the performance 
of the automated summary with the standard reference summary. 
 

3.2 Overall Process 
The overall processes of this work are outlined as follows;  

A. Datasets generation 
B. Automated summary generation using the given algorithms 
C. Evaluate the automated summary with the reference summary and compare the 

algorithms and the content size. 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Overall Process. 

Dataset Generation 
 
This study has focused on scientific articles where we have generated two datasets. One is a 
publicly available dataset called SumPubMed which was created in 2021 (Gupta et al., 2021) 
where raw text files along with reference summaries are included. In the raw text files consists 
of background, results, and conclusions from the scientific medical articles.  
 
The second dataset is a user generated one processed by ourselves using online scientific 
research articles. Here we have extracted the abstract and introduction sections along with 
the topics of the scientific papers. The reason for this second data set is to evaluate if we can 
get better results when we increase the content size of the articles, particularly to check if 
there is an impact of the abstract in addition to the introduction section. In this dataset, the 
reference summaries are generated manually (human-generated summary) for comparison.  
 
Automated Summary Generation 
 
The process of the summary generation of this work is outlined as shown in Figure 2. 
 
Evaluation 
 
There are a set of matrices for automatic evaluation, and we have selected a most popular 

Datasets 
Generation 

Automated Summary 
Generation 

• Evaluate summary with reference 
summary 

• Compare Algorithms & Content size 
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evaluation metric called ROUGE. This is a set of matrices that we can use to evaluate 
summaries. This was firstly introduced by a researcher named Chin-Yew Lin, (2004) from the 
Information Science Institute at the University of Southern California in 2004. It contains 
metrics for determining the quality of a particular summary by comparing it to another. These 
measurements compute how many n-grams overlapping, word pairings and sequences 
between the ideal reference and machine-generated summaries are found.  
 
ROUGE-1 = Overlapping of single words (unigrams) between the reference summary and the 
machine-generated summary. 
ROUGE-2 = Overlapping of pair of words (bigrams) between the reference summary and the 
machine-generated summary. 
ROUGE-L = Overlapping of longest common sequences of words (LCS) between the 
reference summary and the machine-generated summary. 
 
In each case, we have received three measures namely Recall, Precision, and F Measure. 
We can get the Recall value using the below formula. It ensures that our approach is capturing 
all the information included in the reference summary. It captures as many words as possible. 
 

Recall = Number of words overlapping
Total word in the reference summary

 

 
The below formula shows how to calculate precision which is used to avoid outputting 
irrelevant words. 

Precision =  Number of words overlapping
Total word in the generated summary

 

 
After that, we have used these two measures to calculate F-Measure as given below. 
F-Measure is used for the comparison. 
 

F-Measure =2x Precision x Recall
Precision+Recall

 

 
After calculating ROUGE values from two experiments, the F-Measures have been used to 
compare the results. Two comparisons have been performed and the first comparison is 
between the selected three algorithms using both datasets while the second comparison is 
performed by changing the content size of the text files using the second generated dataset. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Noisy Data (Raw Text Files) 

Tokenization 

Stemming 

Pre-processing 
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Figure 2. Overall Process of Summary Generation. 
 
4. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS  
 
In this work, we have performed two experiments using two separate datasets SumPubMed 
and the second-generated dataset acquired from online scientific articles. Experiment 1 
targets to select a better performing algorithm among the given three text summarisation 
algorithms while experiment 2 focuses on how content size or type of the scientific article 
influences the text summarisation performance, particularly the abstract section. 
 
4.1 Experiment 01 
 
The first experiment has been performed using the SumPubMed dataset. Raw text files from 
SumPubMed dataset were fed into the given three algorithms separately. The automated 
summary has been compared with the given reference summary. The performance metrics of 
Recall, Precision, and F Measure for ROUGE-1, ROUGE-2, and ROUGE-L have been 
obtained. The resulted performance metrics are tabulated in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 
3. 
 
A. ROUGE Scores for Text Rank, TF-IDF and for K-Means Algorithms 
 

Table 1: ROUGE Scores for Text Rank, TF-IDF and for K-Means Algorithms. 

 

Text Rank Algorithm TF-IDF Algorithm K-Means Algorithm 

ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L 

Recall 0.600848 0.271301 0.537622 0.435423 0.135076 0.382954 0.558894 0.237087 0.497151 

Precision 0.223274 0.076683 0.199196 0.190643 0.050361 0.16771 0.218585 0.072571 0.193891 

F-measure 0.319437 0.116757 0.285262 0.258761 0.071198 0.227625 0.306986 0.107823 0.272534 
 

Stop-Word Removal 

Cleaned Text  

Summarized Text 

Text Summarisation using  

TF-IDF, K-Means, Text Rank Algorithms 
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a)                                                                            b) 

 
      c) 

Figure 3.  Rouge values of a) Text Rank; b) TF-IDF; c) K-Means algorithms. 
 

Performance comparison of the three algorithms 
 
To compare the results of the above three algorithms, we use the F-Measures for unigrams, 
bigrams, and LCS in all three cases. The below Table 2 indicates the F measures. It is 
observed that unigram performs better than the others. 
 

Table 2. F-Measures using unigrams, bigram and LCS. 
 Algorithm Unigrams Bigrams LCS 
Text Rank  0.319437 0.116757 0.285262 
TF-IDF 0.258761 0.071198 0.227625 
K-Means 0.306986 0.107823 0.272534 

 

 
Figure 4. Overall F-Measure comparison of unigram, bigram and LCS. 

 
4.2 Experiment 02 
 
The second experiment has been performed using the second generated dataset, which 
consists of scientific articles acquired from several online platforms. The raw text files have 
been divided into two sets according to the content size or type. Set 01 consists of ‘Topic and 
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Introduction’ sections of the scientific papers while Set 02 consists of ‘Topic, ‘Abstract’ and 
‘Introduction’ sections of the scientific documents. These two sets of documents have been 
fed into the given algorithms. The automated summary has been treated with the reference 
human-generated summary, and received the Recall, Precision, and F Measure for ROUGE-
1, ROUGE-2, and ROUGE-L as given in the Table 3. Figure 5 shows the graphical 
representation of the performance. 
  
A. Performance of the algorithms using the content of ‘Topic’ and ‘Introduction’ 

sections of the articles. 
 

Table 3. ROUGE values for the Text Rank, TF-IDF and K-Means algorithms using Introduction and 
Topic Sections of the articles. 

 

Text Rank Algorithm TF-IDF Algorithm K-Means Algorithm 

ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L 

Recall 0.775992 0.673471 0.766842 0.639366 0.496895 0.621564 0.74377 0.613765 0.728703 

Precision 0.500071 0.405698 0.494503 0.44351 0.330099 0.431507 0.456493 0.358826 0.447398 

F-measure 0.600095 0.497627 0.593223 0.516381 0.389373 0.502171 0.559002 0.446064 0.547821 

  
a)                                                                                b) 

 

 
c) 
 

Figure 5.  ROUGE values of a) Text Rank; b) TF-IDF and c) K-Means algorithms using Introduction 
and Topic Sections of the articles. 
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Performance of the algorithms using the content of ‘Topic’, ‘Abstract’ and ‘Introduction’ 
sections of the articles. 

 
Table 4. ROUGE values for the Text Rank, TF-IDF and K-Means algorithms using Abstract, 

Introduction and Topic Section of the articles. 

 

Text Rank Algorithm TF-IDF Algorithm K-Means Algorithm 

ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L 

Recall 0.757143 0.65696 0.747816 0.666948 0.5216 0.651848 0.767897 0.643975 0.756479 

Precision 0.53428 0.440486 0.527863 0.503193 0.386523 0.491945 0.511854 0.414286 0.504215 

F-measure 0.621097 0.521516 0.613539 0.567954 0.438136 0.555164 0.609401 0.499183 0.600315 

  
a)                                                                  b) 

 
c) 

Figure 6. ROUGE values of Text Rank, TF-IDF and K-Means algorithms using Abstract, Introduction 
and Topic Sections of the articles. 

 
Performance comparison of the three algorithms 
 
To compare the results of the above three algorithms, we have used the values of F- Measures 
for unigrams, bigrams, and LCS in all three cases same as in Experiment 01. It is observed 
that unigram performs better than the others as shown in Figure 7. 
 

Table 5. F-Measures using unigrams, bigrams and LCS. 
Algorithm Unigrams Bigrams LSC 
Text Rank 0.610596 0.509572 0.603381 

TF-IDF 0.542168 0.413755 0.528668 
K-Means 0.584202 0.472624 0.574068 
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Figure 7. Overall F-Measure comparison of unigram, bigrams and LCS. 
 
Performance comparison of content size 
 
In this experiment, we have considered F Measures for unigrams, bigrams, and LCS in all 
three cases to compare the content size by altering the contents in the text files. It focuses to 
compare whether adding more content would be good or not, particularly including abstract of 
the article can give more precise results. The given Table 6 indicates the F measures of the 
three algorithms, and it is observed that adding the content of abstract can yield a positive 
impact on the performance as shown in Figure 8. 
 

Table 6. F-Measures for different content sizes of the articles. 

Content Size Text-Rank 
Algorithm 

TF-IDF 
Algorithm 

K-Means 
Algorithm 

Topic+Introduction 0.563648333 0.469308 0.517629 
Topic+Abstract+Introduction 0.585384 0.520418 0.569633 

 

 
Figure 8. Overall F-Measure Comparison with the content size of the articles. 

 
Time Comparison of the algorithms 
 
Table 7 shows the execution time of the three algorithms where Text-Rank algorithm 
comparatively consumes a larger amount of time than the other two algorithms. 
 

Table 7. Time for execution of the algorithms in seconds. 
Algorithm Time (S) 
Text Rank 452.4629 

TF-IDF 4.338225 
K-Means 0.891249 
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5. Conclusion 
 
In this study, we have aimed to investigate two findings in text summarisation for the scientific 
articles. The first one is to find a better or suitable algorithm for generating summaries from 
scientific articles. And the second approach is to find whether the increment of the content size 
particularly, including the content of abstract of the article in addition to the introduction can 
yield a positive impact when implement an online text summarisation platform for scientific 
articles. In the first case, we have performed to compare three state-of-the-art text 
summarisation algorithms. From the evaluation results of Text Rank, TF-IDF, and K-Means 
algorithms, we can observe that, the Text Rank Algorithm outperforms the others using both 
datasets with the highest scores. However, when we consider the time complexity of the 
algorithms, it is not efficient compared with the other two because it takes comparatively much 
larger amount of time for the execution. Since the proposed online text summarisation platform 
use a large number of research articles simultaneously, then the processing time of the Text-
Rank algorithm will increase.  In the second case, increasing the content size or adding the 
abstract of the article (a summary of the introduction) can raise the performance. Finally, we 
can conclude that it is a better way to include more details in the summary rather than just 
giving the abstract of the document. Further, Text Rank Algorithm performs much more 
accurately than the other two algorithms. However, it needs to be accelerated since it takes 
large amount of time to generate the summary. Therefore, in that case we can use software 
level parallelism and GPUs in future.  
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ABSTRACT: Rotor slots play an important role in the performance characteristics of 
squirrel cage induction motors. Not only the rotor slot geometry parameters but also 
number of rotor slots considered for the modelling of rotor highly influence the 
performance indicators and parameters. The number of rotor slots effect the equivalent 
circuit parameters, performance indicators, magnetization characteristics, and flux 
distribution of the SCIM. In this research work, for a fixed value of number of stator 
slots, four possible values of the rotor slots such as 28, 30, 32, and 34 are considered 
for the performance analysis of SCIM. A medium-rated general purpose SCIM with 3 
kW, 50 Hz, and 400 V is modelled in finite element based Ansys Electronics Desktop 
software platform. The RMxprt design of the motor is used for the performance 
comparison of SCIM, and the analysis is extended to Maxwell2D design analysis to 
investigate flux distributions in each case of number of rotor slots. The results show 
that the number of rotor slots significantly impacts the overall performance of the SCIM. 
In addition, the rotor slots of 28 and 30 provide better performance in terms of 
performance indicators, magnetic characteristics, and flux distributions while the rotor 
slots of 32 and 34 offer better break down torque. 

Keywords: Squirrel cage induction motor, Rotor slots, Stator slots, Finite element 
method, Flux distribution 

 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

     AC motors are preferable over the DC motors due to the commutation free 
mechanisms (Cai, Wu, Zhou, Liang, & Wang, 2021). The AC motors include induction 
motors and permanent magnet synchronous motors, where the IMs are more 
favourable for many applications, including domestic, industrial, and propulsion-
related applications because of their lower cost due to the lack of permanent magnets 
(Juhaniya, Ibrahim, Zainuri, & Zulkifley, 2022). The IMs can be further divided into 
squirrel cage induction motor (SCIM) and wound rotor induction motor (WRIM) 
induction motor according to the rotor construction (Pyrhonen, Jokinen, & Hrabovcova, 
2008). Since wound rotor-type motors are more expensive and also complex in 
construction, the squirrel cage rotor motors have become a promising option for most 
industrial and domestic application (Rahmat, Yahya, & Suffer, 2019). In addition, SCIM 
has some special characteristics such as simple in construction, self-starting, low lost, 
and need less maintenance.  

The design of the rotor of SCIM determines not only the equivalent circuit parameters, 
performance indicators, magnetization characteristics, and flux distribution but also, 
the power, torque, current, speed, efficiency, etc. The rotor modelling includes the 
appropriate selection of rotor slot shapes, rotor slot geometry parameters, and number 

mailto:juhani90@seu.ac.lk
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of rotor slots. The rotor slot geometry parameters and rotor slots number used for the 
rotor constructions are directly involved in the computation of resistance and reactance 
of the rotor (Iqbal & Agarwal, 2014). In particular, the number of rotor slots directly 
involves the losses calculation of IM with impact the efficiency and torque performance 
of the motor (Leicht & Makowski, 2019). 

There are several research studies have been done with design of rotor for SCIM in 
which some works deal with rotor slot design and investigating impact of number of 
rotor slots. A research work in (Yetgin, Turan, Cevher, Çanakoğlu, & Gün, 2019), deals 
with modelling of SCIM using an analytical model implemented in software platform 
and the effect of the magnetic load coefficient on the performance of SCIM is tested 
via graphical representation. A research work in which the effects due to the rotor slots 
number on the performance of SCIM is tested using an analytical model of motor 
(Kappatou, Gyftakis, & Safacas, 2007) and the variation of efficiency with different 
number of rotor slots is studied. Effects of rotor slot shapes on the performance of 
SCIM are tested with different configurations of rotor slot (Leicht & Makowski, 2019) 
and dependency of the performance of IM for various shapes of slots is studied. The 
optimal design of stator and rotor slots are modelled for SCIM suitable for electric 
vehicle applications by using opposition based jellyfish search optimization algorithms 
(Juhaniya, Ibrahim, Zainuri, Zulkifley, & Remli, 2022) in which slots geometric 
parameters are tuned to maximize the performance measures of IM. An analysis with 
induction motor with the scope of improvement of output power quality by limiting the 
losses was done with the FEM method by considering the design of rotor winding 
pattern (Iqbal & Agarwal, 2014). 

In the above-mentioned existing research studies with SCIM rotor modelling, most of 
the works have been done to investigate the impact of rotor slot shapes and parametric 
geometries in the performance of the SCIM. Impacts of number of rotor slots is 
discussed in a research work but limited to the investigation with few performance 
indicators. On the other hand, effect on the magnetic characteristics such as stator 
tooth flux density, rotor tooth flux density, saturation factor, and airgap flux are not 
taken into account for the analysis. Furthermore, the flux distribution of SCIM with 
different number of rotor slots is not considered in depth. In addition, some works 
involve with analytical modelling of SCIM whereas it doesn’t have the capability to 
visualize the magnetic and electric field distribution of the motor. 

Therefore, this study utilizes the FEM of analysis for the implementation and simulation 
of SCIM to perform precise analysis to study about the impact of number of rotor slots 
on the overall performance. The effects of number of rotor slots on the performance 
indicators, equivalent circuit parameters, magnetic characteristics, and flux density 
distributions are tested and analysed with Ansys Electronics Desktop software 
environment by using RMxpert and Maxwell2D designs. The following section 
describes the methodology used to carried out this research work. The results 
obtained from the simulation work are analysed and discussed in section 3 and 
eventually, the conclusion of the research work is drawn in section 4. 
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2.  METHODOLOGY 

     A 3 kW, 50 Hz, and 400 V SCIM is developed in Ansys Electronics Desktop 
software platform. The medium rated motor is selected for this study since they are 
preferably used in most of the domestic and industrial applications. The main design 
specifications of the modelled motor are given in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Motor Main Design Specifications 
 

Parameters Value 
Power output (kW) 3 

Frequency (Hz) 50 
Input voltage (V) 400 
No. of Phases 03 

No. of Poles (P) 
Synchronous speed 

(rpm) 
Design temperature 

04 
1450 
75̊C 

 

Based on the specification of the motor, other design parameters are modelled by 
considering single cage design for stator and rotor slots since they are simple and 
lower-cost type of slots. Figure 1 shows a cross section of the implemented motor.  

 

Figure 1. Cross Sectional View of Motor Cross Section.  
 

According to the main design specifications given in Table 1, the main dimensions of 
the motor is determined as given in Table 2 (Boldea & Nasar, 2010). The derivation 
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of these dimensions by using the main design specifications are explained in 
(Juhaniya, Ibrahim, Zainuri, & Zulkifley, 2022). 
  
 

Table 2. Motor Design Parameter Specifications 
 

Parameters Value 
Stator Outer Diameter (Dos)  173.4 mm 

Stator inner radius  
Rotor outer radius (Dor) 

97.2 mm 
96.5 mm 

Rotor inner radius 30 mm 
Airgap length 0.35 mm 
Stack length 137 mm 

Number of stator slots 36 

 
 
 
The number of stator slots can be calculated by using the following formula (Boldea & 
Nasar, 2010): 
 
𝑁𝑠 =  𝑁𝑃𝑞𝑁𝑝ℎ……………………………………………………………………………….(1)  
 
 
where, 𝑁𝑠, 𝑁𝑃, 𝑞,  and 𝑁𝑝ℎ are number of stator slots, number of poles, number stator 
slot per pole per phase, and number of phases, respectively. 
 
After the calculation of number of stator slots, the possible number of rotor slots can 
be considered by using the table given in (Boldea & Nasar, 2010). In general, number 
of rotor slots should not equal to the number of stator slots. Therefore, number of 
possible rotor slots values for the four pole three phase SCIM with 36 stator slots are 
28, 30, 32, 34, 45, and 48. Meanwhile, the IM with number of rotor slots is less than 
the number of stator slots, is considered to reduce the harmonics effect and stray 
losses of the motor (Tiecheng, Ping, Qianfan, & Shukang, 2005). As a result, number 
of rotor slots values are considered for this analysis are 28, 30, 32, and 34. For each 
case of rotor slot number, performance of the motor is simulated and recorded. The 
following section presents the results obtained from the simulation and their 
discussion. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The SCIM is implemented by using FEM analysis software Ansys Electronics Desktop 
software environment using a PC of 2.4 GHz and 8 GB RAM. The results obtained 
from the simulation are analysed by categorizing them such as impact on equivalent 
circuit parameters, performance indicators, magnetic characteristics, and flux 
distribution as discussed in the following sub sections.  
 
 
3.1 Impact of Number of Rotor Slots on Equivalent Circuit Parameters 

The equivalent circuit parameters are recorded for each value of number of rotor slots to 
investigate the effect of rotor slots. The results are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Equivalent Circuit Parameters for Various Number of Rotor Slots 
 

Parameters Value (Ω) 
28 30 32 34 

Stator resistance 1.75 1.75 1.75 1.75 
Stator leakage reactance  2.18 2.153 2.1 2.04 

Rotor resistance 0.99 0.94 0.89 0.845 
Rotor reactance 3.32 2.86 2.41 2.01 

Magnetization reactance 63.31 59.68 52.97 44.89 
 

The result given in Table 3 shows that leakage reactance of the stator, resistance and 
reactance of the rotor, and magnetization reactance values are decreased with the increase 
of number of rotor slots values. This is due to the increase in effective area of the rotor slots 
with increase in slot numbers while keeping rotor slot parametric geometries as constants. 
Therefore, the rotor slots number equals to 34 provides lower resistance and reactances which 
result the reduction in copper losses produced by rotor resistance. However, reduction in 
magnetization reactance causes the increase in magnetization current of the IM that may 
generate additional heat and saturation effect in the motor. Furthermore, it can be observed 
that the stator resistance values remain at 1.75 Ω for all possible case of rotor slot numbers. 
This happens due to the fixed values of stator slot number (36) and stator geometries. The 
following section describes the effects on performance indicators of the SCIM. 

 

3.2 Impact of Number of Rotor Slots on Equivalent Circuit Parameters 

The variation of performance indicators at rated condition of the IM are listed in Table 4 to 
observe the influence of number of rotor slots on the performance indicators. 

 Table 4. Variation of Performance Indicators for Various Number of Rotor Slots  
 

Parameters Values (Ω) 
28 30 32 34 

Efficiency (%) 91.23 91.11 90.75 89.91 
Rated torque (Nm)  19.53 19.51 19.48 19.47 

Rated slip (%) 2.23 2.11 1.95 1.91 
Rated speed (rpm) 1466.7 1468.6 1470.1 1471.1 

Breakdown torque (Nm) 80.92 84.49 88.34 91.91 
Power factor 0.78 0.77 0.74 0.69 

Stator copper losses (W) 193.2 199.3 216.81 250.11 
Rotor copper losses (W) 68.11 64.22 60.97 58.49 

Total losses (W) 291.32 293.45 307.82 338.56 

 

Table 4 shows that the efficiency of the motor is much improved when rotor slots are set at 
28. This happens due to the lowest total losses resulting from significant reduction in stator 
copper losses. Although the stator resistance remains constant when rotor slots are varied, 
the stator copper losses improve when rotor slots numbers are increased. The reason for 
increase in stator copper losses is the increase in the magnetization current results from lower 
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magnetization reactance causes the higher stator current. On the other hand, rotor copper 
losses slightly decrease with the rotor slots due to the reduction of rotor resistance.  

Although, the stator reactance reduces, the power factor is not improved with the increase in 
rotor slots because of significant reduction in efficiency. Furthermore, there is no considerable 
change in rated torque of the motor when variating the number of rotor slots. In addition, the 
breakdown torque is much improved when rotor slots are set at 34 due to the reduction in 
stator and rotor reactances. In terms of power factor, efficiency, and losses, the SCIM with 
rotor slots at 28 shows best performance to be used in domestic and industrial related 
applications. Since, breakdown capability of the motor is higher when rotor slot is set at 34, 
this kind of motor can be useful for the electric vehicle related application which requires higher 
breakdown torque. The following subsection describes the magnetic characteristics of the 
SCIM for various numbers of rotor slots. 

 

 3.3 Impact of Number of Rotor Slots on Equivalent Circuit Parameters 

It is important to analyse magnetic characteristics of the motor to protect it from burning and 
saturation effect. This subsection describes the effects on magnetic characteristics of the 
motor for the various number of rotor slots. Table 5 shows the variation of magnetic 
characteristics of the SCIM. 

Table 4. Variation of magnetic characteristics for various number of rotor slots  
 

Parameters Values (Ω) 
28 30 32 34 

Stator tooth flux density (T) 1.613 1.611 1.621 1.623 
Rotor tooth flux density (T)  1.629 1.684 1.761 1.831 
Stator yoke flux density (T) 1.097 1.099 1.112 1.109 
Rotor yoke flux density (T) 0.832 0.831 0.838 0.842 

Air gap flux density (T) 0.789 0.789 0.789 0.789 
Teeth saturation factor 1.591 1.681 1.891 2.24 
Total saturation factor 1.701 1.792 2.000 2.34 

 

According to the results, the flux densities at stator tooth, rotor tooth, stator yoke, rotor yoke, 
and airgap are within the IM design constraints as in (Akhtar & Behera, 2018). In addition, the 
air gap flux density is same for all case resulting from constant airgap length considered for 
the analysis. On the other hand, for the rotor slot values of 28, 30, and 32, the teeth saturation 
factor and total saturation factors are not exceeding the 2 which the acceptable limit for IM 
design. When rotor slots number is set at 34, the saturation factors are little bit higher than 
permissible limits due to the higher magnetization current and saturation of magnetic material. 
Therefore, SCIM operates close to saturation level when it has 34 number of rotor slots. 
Furthermore, flux distribution of the motor will help to get clear picture about distribution of this 
flux densities. The flux density distributions of the motor for different number of rotor slots are 
discussed in the following subsection. 
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3.4 Flux Density Distributions of SCIM for Various Number of Rotor Slots 

The finite element simulations for flux density distributions are obtained by using Maxwell2D 
transient analysis model of Ansys Electronics Desktop. The flux density distributions for 
various number of rotor slots are observed as given in Figure 2. It can be clearly seen that the 
number of rotor slots used for the rotor construction highly impact the flux distribution of the 
motor. 

 

(a)              (b) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(c)             (d) 
Figure 2. Flux Distribution of the Motor for Various Number of Rotor Slots; (a) for 28, (b) for 30, (c) for 

32, and (d) for 34. 

 

According to Figure 2, the rotors with 32 and 34 slots have high flux densities which reach 2.5 
T and 2.6 T, respectively. Although, these higher flux densities appear in few places of the 
motor cross section, they may cause saturation effect which is not considered as normal 
operating condition of the IM. Furthermore, IM needs some special design concern to limit the 
higher magnetization current effect. On the other hand, for the rotor slots 28, and 30, the flux 
densities are at 2.06 T and 2.29 T, respectively, within the constraint for the SCIM operates 
under the typical operating conditions. In addition, as discussed in previous subsections, 
magnetization reactances for rotor slots of 28, and 30 is higher than the other cases under the 
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consideration. Therefore, higher magnetization reactances reduce the magnetization currents, 
result the flux densities within the permissible limit.  

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The number of rotor slots used for the construction of rotor of SCIM plays an important role in 
determining the overall performance characteristics. The impacts on the equivalent circuit 
parameters, performance indicators, magnetization characteristics, and flux density 
distribution for the rotor slot numbers of 28, 30, 32, and 34 are tested and analysed to 
showcase the performance of 3 kW medium rated SCIM. Although, the rotors with 32 and 34 
number of slots provide better rotor resistances to limit the copper losses and improved 
breakdown torques, the other main performance indicators such as efficiency, rated torque, 
power factor, and total losses are much better for the cases 28 and 30 rotor slots. In addition, 
Magnetic performance of the IM is within the acceptable limit, when 28 and 30 number of slots 
are considered. Furthermore, the maximum flux densities for 28 and 30 number of slots are 
2.06 T and 2.29 T, respectively which seem to be the typical operating conditions. On the other 
hand, the flux densities reach up to 2.5 T and 2.6 T for the 32, and 34 number of rotor slots 
which are not favourable to operate under the normal condition. Therefore, the rotor slots 
numbers 28 and 30 are more suitable for the motor under the consideration. Further work can 
be extended by considering thermal effect of the SCIM for various number of rotor slots.     
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ABSTRACT: People can perform their daily routines effectively and efficiently with The 
Internet of Things (IoT). This technology is expanding and getting advanced day by 
day. Some devices do not need human interaction to work when they are integrated 
with IoT. At present, IoT technology is connected to our home appliances as well. 
Things can be performed more efficiently and accurately with this type of smart 
equipment. More advanced tasks can be done easily when Image Processing is 
combined with IoT. This project focuses to integrate IoT and the mirror which is used 
in our daily lives. When life becomes busy, our free time gets reduced.  Therefore, time 
management plays a major role in the present world. As support for managing time, 
this project targets to improve the regular mirror into a Smart mirror with IoT, which 
operates with voice commands. The aim of this project is to design a smart mirror for 
the home environment bundled with the maximum possible features while maintaining 
a low budget. This mirror provides a better user experience by including features such 
as motion detection, controlling the light according to the light intensity of the room, 
face recognition, displaying time, date, weather information, and news headlines, 
playing music, and showing quotes according to the mood of the user (Emotion 
detection), and controlling appliances in the room using voice command (Voice 
recognition and Room automation). This mirror can greatly help its user to manage life 
easier, faster, and more efficiently. Besides, we have also maintained a low budget for 
building this smart mirror. Face recognition, emotion recognition, and room automation 
are all interesting features of this smart mirror. This paper describes the design and 
construction of the smart mirror using raspberry pi. 
 
Keywords: IoT, Smart Mirror, Raspberry Pi, Emotion Recognition, Room Automation 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Technology has improved the ways of communication between people and objects 
faster and with more secure technologies (Balogh et al., 2019). In today's world, 
everyone requires next-level simplicity in their lives and everything is available in the 
blink of an eye. The Internet of Things is the best solution for all those real-world 
problems. IoT is a collection of interconnected technological devices, mechanical and 
computerized equipment, products, creatures, or humans with unique identification 
and the ability to send and receive data over a network without the need for human-
to-human or human-to-PC interaction (Gillis, 2022). Many different applications of IoT 
can be seen all over the world.  
The Home automation system is also very popular as an IoT-related project. The 
system uses one or more computers to control the required home appliances, and 
these appliances work automatically through either wired or wireless methods. Most 
automated homes are called smart homes. IoT can add more advanced functionalities 
to smart homes with the use of intelligent programs and devices. 

mailto:tharinduishan.2015@gmail.com
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Everyone uses watches, calendars, mobile phones, and other equipment to check the 
weather forecast, news, etc. life will be much easier if all that can be done using one 
single device. Moreover, health is considered the greatest wealth, so it will also be 
more beneficial if a gadget can help someone to relax his mind (Aziz et al., 2021). 
Therefore, the aim of this paper is to present an IoT-based emotion-sensitive smart 
mirror for room automation. This mirror can display time, date, weather forecast, news 
headlines, play music and show quotes according to the user’s mood. It also provides 
an integrated room automation to make life easier. 
The aim of this project is to provide the user with a user-friendly interactive interface 
that can be utilized in the place of a regular mirror. The smart mirror system proposed 
herein is integrated with motion detection, face recognition, emotion detection, room 
automation functionalities, and many more personalized options. This mirror is 
equipped with technologies to respond to the user's voice command and display time, 
date, calendar, and news headlines, which makes it much smarter and more useful 
than a regular mirror. 
The smart mirror detects the person who comes in front of the mirror and recognizes 
their face. Then the image processing routines attempt to judge the type of emotions 
expressed by the user through his/her facial features, and the system automatically 
decides on the quotes to be displayed and music to be played in the background. This 
smart mirror takes decisions to fix and relax the mind of the user. Therefore this smart 
mirror can help to improve the user's mental health by avoiding health issues such as 
depression. Moreover, lights are turned on automatically if the room light intensity is 
too low to detect the face. Also, this smart mirror allows controlling the room appliances 
using voice commands. Hence the user can manage his time more efficiently. The 
main contributions of the paper are as follows: 

• Detecting motions and recognizing faces using PIR and web camera. 
• Detecting emotions of the user using OpenCV and Keras Libraries. 
• Playing and showing music and quotes respectively according to the user’s 

mood to fix and relax the mind. 
• Displaying time, date, and weather forecast & newsfeeds. 
• Controlling the light according to the light intensity of the room through Wi-Fi.  
• Controlling other appliances in the room through Wi-Fi. 
• Maintaining a low budget with advanced IoT concepts. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Bharath et al. (2021), developed a smart mirror, which can display notices, newsfeeds, 
clock, current weather, weather forecast, and weekly schedules. They used Raspberry 
pi 3 as a microcontroller and used a two-way mirror, 15" monitor, microphones, and 
speaker to give input and take outputs. It turns on with the motion of the user and takes 
voice commands. Dr. Carmel and Rupavathy (2021) have also developed a smart 
mirror that displays time, weather, date, news feed, and compliments. They have used 
a rectifier and regulator circuit to power the raspberry pi microcontroller and also they 
have integrated google speech recognition API. They have suggested future 
enhancements such as touch screens, geolocation, and voice recognition. Njaka and 
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Li (2018) have integrated the Alexa voice service with the smart mirror. Hence the 
mirror is with a very user-friendly architecture. Besides the regular features, there are 
multimedia services and extra security functions needed for a smart home system. 

Yu et al. (2021), developed a smart mirror for a different application. This is related to 
the health field. The sentiment of the people is not stable due to the Covid-19 
pandemic situation. This mirror can analyze users' sentiments using the pre-trained 
dataset like anger, sadness, neutral, and happiness and it plays the music, recites 
wise sayings, and sympathizes according to each type of emotion. Aziz et al. (2021) 
has focused on the smart mirror for mental health. This mirror detects depression using 
emotions and resolves it by providing Quranic and mindfulness therapies for mental 
relaxation and positive thinking. 

Nadaf and Bonal (2019) have converted the smart mirror into a security system. The 
project has used OpenCV and YOLO (You only look once) concepts in machine 
learning. When a strange person is in front of the smart mirror, it captures a photo and 
emails to the given email addresses, and also this mirror can process both touch and 
voice commands. Li and Smon (2019), developed a smart mirror for the home. They 
have used the smart mirror as a display that monitors all selected appliances. This 
mirror shows the date, time, and all of those ordinary things. They have used Node.js 
and electron framework to design the interface, etc. They have suggested adding an 
IR frame to improve this project as a more user-friendly one and adding social media 
APIs like YouTube, Facebook, etc., to take this to the next level. 

Silapasuphakornwong and Uehara (2021) have proposed a system for elders; It 
detects the faces and tracks their emotions using the kagglesFER2013 dataset and 
maintains a local database to check for long-term depression situations. This system 
has used face detection and voice Recognition on MLP using the RAVDESS dataset 
to detect users' emotions. Hence the accuracy of the final result is a bit higher than 
face emotion detection. The project has mentioned some drawbacks like accuracy 
issues because of the face shapes. 
Balogh et al. (2019) have proposed the article to create an integrated Raspberry Pi 
intelligence with an HD camera that can process and evaluate the scanned image and 
discover movement. An application made that users can follow and record the activity 
of others using the camera. There is a monitoring system able to recognize changes 
in the environment. As mentioned, the main problem is that cameras can provide a 
significant amount of information, the vast majority of which is personal data, and there 
are severe concerns that personal privacy could be compromised. 

Suchitra et al. (2016) have proposed "Real-Time Emotion Recognition from Facial 
Images using Raspberry Pi II" to help and care for elderly persons who live as 
individuals. The main drawback here is the face recognition of elders since the change 
in shapes and properties of the faces. Rathour et al. (2021) developed a smart mirror 
for IoMT Based Facial Emotion Recognition System. According to this research paper, 
the accuracy of emotion detection is 73% better with the 2013 ERF dataset than the 
current results reported as a maximum of 64%. This project includes a wristband to do 
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a t-test. This t-test is performed to find significant differences in a person's systolic, 
diastolic, and heart rates by observing three different subjects (angry, happy, and 
neutral). In this project, they have proposed to attach solar batteries. They have 
proposed to use various embedded boards and modern datasets to improve the 
accuracy by over 73%, which this project has reached. Najeeb et al. (2020) developed 
Aliza to help children who have autism. This report has suggested improvements by 
adding some local languages to the Gamified Smart Mirror. 
 

3. METHODOLOGY 

 
Figure 8. System Architecture 

The Smart Mirror is a work similar to that of the Computerized Interactive Mirror. 
However, it has limited features only. In this work, we added some extra features like 
room automation, emotion detection, and many more smart features. The proposed 
IoT-based budget smart mirror represents a natural interface that facilitates access to 
personalized services like a newsfeed, date, time, weather updates, etc. The room 
automation system and emotion detection system are exciting features of this mirror. 
It will be very convenient for the user to control room electronics devices and get 
updates. The mirror is designed to make use of advancements in the IoT and its 
applications and allow residents to access some information while improving their user 
profile and experience. The architecture of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1 
and explained in the following sections. 
 
a. Motion Detection 
As shown in Figure 2, when someone comes in front of the smart mirror or to the specific 
detection range then the smart mirror detects the movement of a user by using passive infrared 
(PIR) sensors. Subsequently, the smart mirror display is turned on and the 'Face Recognition' 
process begins. This setup was primarily made to reduce the power consumption of the smart 
mirror and to increase the durability of electronic components. The raspbian HDMI controlling 
codes were used to control the monitor status (Turn on/off) when there is a user. 
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Figure 9. System Flowchart 

 
b. Light Intensity Detection 
If there is not enough light intensity when someone comes in front of the smart mirror, LDR 
(Light-Dependent Resistor) detects the situation and regulates the room lights. Here we used 
Raspberry Pi GPIO pins directly with the relay module. 

c. Face Recognition 
As shown in Figure 3, Face recognition technology is used to determine the user of the smart 
mirror and display the requested information in the user profile. If the user is not listed in the 
programmed database, it will display only limited default information. This Face Recognition 
feature is useful to protect the user's privacy because only the specific user has access to the 
customized display of information in the mirror. 

In this process, OpenCV, NumPy, and scikit-learn packages are used for building the training 
model. Various photos of 6 persons were added to train the model. Here we can use a few 
characters for training the model. Since this smart mirror is built for the home environment the 
number of users of the smart mirror is expected to be a limited set of users. So, the face 
detection model was trained on a small database of 6 people. To increase the accuracy, we 
collected 20-50 photos of each user. 
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Figure 10. Face Recognition 

d. Emotion Detection 
When a machine can recognize human emotions, it can be customized to suit different human 
behavior, resulting in increased work efficiency. Human emotions can be detected through 
text, vocal, verbal, and facial expressions. It is planned to implement human emotion detection 
using facial expressions only. The facial expressions of a person in front of the mirror camera 
are used to make a judgment on his emotional level at the time, and subsequent responses 
of the mirror are customized accordingly. 
Once the emotion of the user is detected, the smart mirror plays a piece of suitable background 
music and displays appropriate inspirational quotes based on the emotional state of the user. 
To develop the emotion detection model, the following three steps were followed in the 
process.  

1) Collected datasets for various emotions to improve the accuracy 
2) Applied deep learning algorithms for training the prediction model 
3) Used the model to predict the emotions  

The following five classes of emotions were predicted: Happy, Sad, Angry, Neutral and 
Surprise. Happy and sad emotions were detected as shown in Figure 4. The main libraries 
used to train the model are Pandas, OpenCV, Keras, and TensorFlow for emotion detection, 
and Face classifier XML file for the face detection task. 

 
Figure 11. Emotion Detection 

The brief process includes; extract a single frame and convert it to grayscale. Then it is passed 
to the face classifier. The detected faces returned to four variables (x,y,x,h) and then got 
resized. After that the classifier predicts each class according to the frames. We count the 
Mod of every 50 predicted emotions and select the emotion accordingly.  

e. Voice Recognition 
Besides the face recognition feature, the smart mirror was also incorporated with the voice 
recognition feature as well. Voice recognition technology helps to control smart mirrors and 
make their experience better. The user can use these voice commands to operate the smart 
mirror's features entirely with his or her voice. When receiving the audio of the user, the smart 
mirror will check for the database (Firebase) and if only that voice command matches with the 
database, the smart mirror will run according to the command as per the request of the user. 
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Otherwise, the mirror will not work until the right command is received from the user. We also 
expect to control most of the things using Ai Bot (Google Assistant) and the room automation 
system will work using voice commands that are recognized by Ai in the same way. The 
proposed system design for voice controlled room automation is shown in Figure 5. 

 
Figure 12. Voice Controlled Room Automation 

f. Two-way Mirror 
The smart mirror proposed here uses a two-way mirror to facilitate incorporating an LED 
display mounted behind. When the display is activated, it is visible through the two-way mirror. 
If not, the total area will act as a regular mirror. Here we use the advantage of a 'two-way 
mirror' to one-way reflection. 

g. Processing Platform 
We chose the Raspberry pi microprocessor as the project design and development controlling 
platform. As this smart mirror project has to cover a large scope, we require enough capacity 
and processing power for this project. Hence the Raspberry Pi is the best solution that we 
could find for this. Although this device seems like a regular mirror, it has a screen (17-inch 
LCD Monitor) attached to it. Raspbian OS was used as we can compile all Python scripts, 
Interface designing scripts, and Room automation using voice commands scripts on one 
platform. Little frame droppings are happening in the Emotion detection and Face Recognition 
part. Because codes were tested in a Core i5 laptop as raspberry Pi hasn’t got much 
processing power. But we managed that using a better web camera and giving a good light 
condition to the room. Also, this Raspberry Pi board’s power consumption and size were a 
good advantage to this project. 

h. Room Automation 
Room Automation using voice commands is another interesting part of the project. An 
ESP8266 Node MCU model with inbuilt Wi-Fi (2.4GHz) was used for this purpose. So, we 
could control room devices wirelessly. Also, we used 2 relay modules and it connects to a 
Bulb and a Fan. When we give commands like (“Turn on Fan”) or (“Turn off Light”), then our 
Python script detects the main keywords like (‘Turn’, ‘on’, ‘Fan’) and according to the main 
commands, passes the command to the ESP through “Firebase”. Here we used the Google 
Firebase database as the access point for the ESP and Raspberry Pi. Both are automatically 
connected to the firebase using an internet Router and then pass commands and updates 
throughout. To achieve voice detection, we used ‘SpeechRecognition’ and ‘pygame’ Python 
libraries. This voice command feature makes the user’s life easier. Because the user can 
control things easily just with their voices. We can upgrade this feature to the home automation 
level as the user wants. 
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4. INTERFACE DEVELOPMENT 
HTML, CSS, and JS (Java Script) were mainly used for interface development. So the 
information and data display on the Chromium browser on Raspbian OS. As shown in Figure 
6, Black and bright white colors are used in this interface. Black for the background and white 
for the text and icons. Time & date, Real-time weather data and forecast, latest and top local 
news headlines and quotation displaying are the current functions of the interface. 

 
Figure 13. Smart Mirror Interface 

a. Time and Date 
The code implemented uses the browser time and date as the reference time and date to 
display on the top right corner of the interface. 
b. Reat-time Weather 
Openweather API is used to display real-time weather data. First, the JS script checks for the 
location and sends it to the site. Then the site responds with the weather data.  
c. News Headlines 
To give a better experience to the user we choose a local news website. From that, we scrap 
top news headlines using python script. For that, we used beautifulSoup library to scrap data. 
Then we save the news headlines to txt file. After that, we read that news headline text file 
using JavaScript and display it on the interface.  
d. Quotes Displaying 
First, quotes are gathered from the internet and categorized according to their nature (like 
which quote, resolves the particular mood that we detect from the user). Then the quote 
database is addressed according to the emotion that the web camera detects. When the script 
selects the quote it randomly chooses from each category. So it’s not showing the same quote 
again and again. 
 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, a two-way mirror and a photo frame are used to build the 
mirror and they are pasted tightly on a 17 Inch LCD monitor. Also, a PIR sensor and a web 
camera are attached to the mirror frame. The brightness of the monitor is kept at 50% level to 
get more reflected details. All the parts of the esthetic design are black colored and the smart 
mirror uses one power cable to power up the device. 

As previously mentioned, the main aim of this project is to construct a low budget smart mirror 
bundle with maximum possible features. The total cost for the construction of the smart mirror 
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is given in Table 1. This clearly shows that the total cost of the proposed smart mirror is 
substantially less than the market price at that time. 
 

 
Figure 14. Output 

 
Figure 15. Smart Mirror Testing 

 

Table 10. Budget for the Smart Mirror (As at 18th Feb 2022) 

Components Price (LKR) 
Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+ 9,500 
Micro SD (16GB) 1,500 
Monitor (17’’) 5,000 
Mirror + sticker 1,000 
Microphone 500 
Web Camera 2,000 
Speakers 1,000 
Micro HDMI Cable 700 
Motion Sensor 400 
Wooden Frame 2,000 
Miscellaneous expenses 2,500 
Total 26,100 

 
 

6. CONCLUSION 
This paper discussed the design and construction of IoT based emotion sensitive smart mirror 
for room automation. The proposed system consists of the following main parts: motion 
detection, light intensity detection, face recognition, emotion detection, voice recognition and 
room automation. Which help the user to improve the mental health and also make life easier. 
The main objective of this project is to design a smart mirror for the home environment with 
the maximum possible features while maintaining a low budget. 
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